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MESSAGE.

To

THE SENATE AND

HousE

OF REPRESBNTATlVES

oi·

THE UN1T :.

ED ST.A.'l'ES :

Fellow-Citixens qf the Senate,
and qf the House of Representati-ves :
The assemblage of the Representatives of our Union in both Houses
of Congress, at this time, occurs under circumstances calling for the
renewed homage of our grateful acknowledgments to the Giver of all
Good. With the exceptions incidental to the most felicitous condition of human existence, we continue to be highly favored in all tl1c
clements which contribute to individual comfort and to national prosperity. In the survey of our extensive country, we have generally to
observe abodes of health and regions of plenty. In our civil and political relations, we have J>eace without, and tranquillity within. onr
borders. We are, as a People, increasing with unabated rapidity in
population, wealth, and national resources ; and, whatever differences
of opinion exist among us, with regard to the mode and the means by
which we shall turn the beneficence of Heaven to the improvement of
our own condition, there is yet a spirit, animating us all, which will
not suffer the bounties of Providence to be showered upon us in vain,
but will receive them with grateful hearts, and apply them, with unwearied hands, to the advancement of tbe general good.
.
Of the subjects recommended to Congress at their last Session,
some were then definitively acted upon. Others, left unfinished, but
vartly matured, will recur to yonr attention, without needing a rene,Yal of notice from me. 'rhe purpose of this communication will
be, to present to your view the gener·al aspect of our Jlublic affairs at
this moment, and the measures which have beer. taken to carry into
effect the intentions of the Legislature as signified by the laws then
aml heretofore enacted.
In our intercourse with the other nations of the earth, we have still
the happiness of enjoying peace and a general good unclerstan<lingqualified, however, in scve1·al important instances, by collisions of in-·
tercst, and by unsatisfied claims of justice, to the settlement of which,
the constitutional interposition of the legislative authority may ])ecomc
ultimately indispensable.
,
By the decease of the Emperor Alexan<ler of Russia, which occurred cotemporaneously with the . commencement of the last Session
of Congress, the United States have been deprived of a long-tried,
steady, and faithful friend. Born to the inheritance of absolute power,
and trained in the school of adversity. from which no power on earth.,
however ab~olute, is exempt, that m~narch, from his youth, had beer~
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taught to feel the force and value of public opinion, and to be sensible
that the interests of his own Government would best be promoted by a
• frank and friendly intercom·s~ with this RepubJic, as those of his People would be advanced by a liberal commercial intercourse with our
country. A candid and .confidential interchange of sentiments between
him and the Government of the United States, u11on the affairs of
Southern America, took place at a period not hmg preceding his demise, and contributed to fix that course of policy which left to the other
Governments of Europe no alternative but that Qf sooner or later recognizing the independence of our Southern neighbors, of · which the
· example hacl, by the United States, already been set. The ordinary
diplomatic communications between his successor, the · Emperor Nicholas, and the United States, have suffered some interruption by the
illne~s, departure, and subsequent decease of his Minister residing
here, who enjoyed, as he merited~ the entire confidence of his new
Sovereign, as he bad eminently responded to that of his 1wcdecessor.
But we have had the most satisfactory assurances., that the sentiments
of the reigning Emperor towards the United States are altogether
·Cf.}-nformable to those which had so long and so constantly animated his
imperial brother; and we have reason to hope that they will ser-re to
cement that harmony and good understanding between the two nations,
which, founded in congenial interests. cannot but result in the advancernent of the welfare and prosperity of both.
·
.
Our relations of commerce and navigation with France are, by_ the
operation of the Convention of 24th of June, 1822, with that nat10n,
in a state of gradual an<l progressive improvement. Convinced by a~l
our experience, no Jess than by tlie principles of fair and liberal reciprocity, which the United States have constantly tendered to all the
nations of the earth, as the rule of commercial intercourse which they
would univcrsaIJy prefer, that fair and equal competition is most cond_nc~ ve to the iutrrcsts of both parties. the United States, in the ne~otiat10n of that Convf'ntion. earnestly contended for a mutual renunciation of discriminating duties and charges in the ports of the tw~ cou~tries. Unable to outain the immediate recognition of this principle L!
its full extent, after reducing the duties of discrimination, so far as it
was found attainahlc, it was agreed that, at the expiration of two
years from tile 1st of October, 1822, when the Conventiori was to go
into effl::'ct, unless a notice of six months on either side shoulcl be gi,·cn
to the othc1· tltat the Co1wentinn itself must terminate, those duties
should be reduced one-fourth ; ancl that this reduction shou)d be
y arly repeated until aJI discrimination should cease while the Convention itself sfaou]d continue in force. By the effect of this stipulation,
three-fourths or the discrimi11ati11g duties which lsad been levied by
each pal'ty uvon the v ssels of the other in its ports, have already bcc 11
r mon•d; and. on the 1st of' 1iext October, 1-;hould the Vonvention be
still in force th rcmaiuing fourth wilJ be discontinued. French ves-.
sci: laden with French produce, will be received in our ports on the
am term. as our own ; and ours, in returnJ will enjoy the same advantagrs in the ports of Franc • By these approximations to an equalit 'of dutie. and of charges, not only has the commerce between the
t~ o countrie pro pered, but friemlly dispositions have been, on both
sides, encouraged aml promoted. They will continue to be chel'ished
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~md cultivated on the part of the United States. It woultl have been
gratifying to have had it in my power to add, that the claim~ upon the
justice of the l •~rench Government, involving the property and the
.comfortable subsistence of many of om· felJow-citizens, and which
liave been so long and so earnestly urged, were in a more promising
train of adjustment than at your last meeting ; but their condition remains unaltered.
·
, With the Government of the Netherlands, the mutual ahamlonment
of discriminating duties had been regulated by Legishtive acts 011
both sides. The act of"Congress of the 20th of Apr·il, 1818, ab'Olished
all discriminating -duties of Impost and Tonnage, upon- the vessels
and produce of the Netherlands in the ports of the United States, upon the assurance given by the Government of tlie N et!iedands, that.
a11 such duties operating against the shipping and commerce of the
United States, in that Kingdom, had been al>olished. These reciprocal regulations had continued in force several years~ when the discriminating principle was resumed by the Nctherhrnds in a new a11d in_.
direct form, by a bounty of ten per cent. in the sha11c of a return of du'ties to their national vessels, and in which those of the United States
are not permittc•l to participate. By the act of Cong1·css of 7th Januar·y, 1824, all discriminating duties in the United States were again
suspended, so far as related to the vessels aud produce of the Netherlands so long as the reciprocal exem11tiun should be extended to the
vessels and produce of the United States in the Netherlands. B_ut the same act provides that, in tlir. event of a l'Cstoration of dis.criminating·
duties, to oper~te against the shipping and commerce of the United
States, in any of the foreign countries l'C'fened to therein, the suspe'lsion of discriminating duties in favo1· llf tlic navigation of such foreign
country sl~ould cease, and all the provisions of the acts imposing dis~
criminating foreign tonnage l;l,ll<l impost duties in the United States,
should revive, and be in full fol'cc w'it!J r ega1·d to that. nation.
In the corrcspomlcnce with the Govc1·m11c11t of the Netlici-Jands upon this subject, they have contended that the favor shown to thcit· own
shipping by this bounty upon their tonnage, is not to be consi<lei'ed as "
a discriminating duty. But it cam;iot be denied that it 1n·oiluces all
the same effects. Had the mutual abolition been stipulated by tl'caty,
such a bounty upon the national vessels could sq1rccly have been g1·ant •.
ed consistently with good faith • . Yet, as the act of Cong1·css of 7th
January, 1824, has not cx1)ressly autliot'izcd the Exccuth·e authority
to determine w'hat shall be conside1·ed as a revival of discl'iminating;
duties by a foreign Government to the di~3adva11tage of the Unite~{
States, and as the retaliatory measure on our part, howev er just and
necessary, may tend ~atherto that conflict of legislation which we de ..
1wecate, than tu that concert to which we invite all commel'cial nations,
as most conducive to their interest arid our own t ·I have thought it.
mor·e consistent with the spit-it of our institutions to refe.:· the subject
again to tlte paramount antho1·ity of 'the Legislature to decide what
measure the emergency may require, than ab.rupt]y, by proclanrntion, ·
to carry into effect the minatory provisions of the act of J 824.
During the last session of Congress, Treaties of Amity, Naviga.
tion, and Commerce, wel'e negoti ated and signed at this place, ,,,ith
the Government of Denmai·k, (in ~urope,) and _yith the F'e<kratiQn of
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Central America, ( in this hemisphere.) ~hese Treaties then received
the constitutional sanction of the Senate, by the advice a·nd consent to
their ratification. They were accordingly ratified, on the part of theUnited States, and, dtwing the recess of Congress, have been also
ratified by the other respective contracting parties. The ratifications
l1ave been exchanged, and they have been published by proclamations,
. copies of which are herewith communicated to Congress. 'I1hese
Treaties have established between the contracting parties the princi}lles of equality and reciprocity in their broadest and most liberal
extent : Each party admitting the vessels of the other into its ports,
laden with cargoes the produce or man11facture of auy quarter of the
globe, upon the payment of the same duties of tonnage and impost
that are chargeable upon ~heir own. They have further stipulated,
that the parties shall hereafter grant no favor of navigation or commerce to any other nation, which shall not, upon the same terms, be
granted to each other ; and that neither party will impose upon articles of merchandise, the produce or manufacture of Urn other, any other
or higher duties than upon the like articles, being the produce or manufacture of any othe1• country. To these principles there is, in the
Convention with Denmark, an exception, with regard to the Colonicff
of that Kingdom in the Arctic Seas, but none with regard to her Colonies in the West Indies.
· In the course of the last Summer, the term to which our last Com.
rnercial 'l'reaty with Sweden was limited, has expired. A continuation of it is in the contemplation of 'the Swedish Government, and is
believed to be desirable on the part of the United States. It has been
proposed by the King of Sweden, that, pending the negotiation of
rene\val, the expired Treaty should be mutually considered as sti1l in
force; a measure which will require the sanction of Congress to be
carried into effect on our part, and which I therefore recommend to·
your consideration.
With Prussia, Spain, J->ortugal, an<l in general all the European
Powers, between whom and the United States relations of friendly
intercourse have existed~ thci1· condition ·has not materially rnried
since the last session of Congress. I regret not to be able to say the
same of our commercial intercourse with the Colonial Possessions of
Great Britain, in Amr.rica. Negotiations of the highest importance to
our common interests have been for several years in discussion between the two Governments; ~ml on the part of the United States
Jiave been invariably pursued in the spfrit of candor and conciliation.
Interests of great magnitude aud delicacy had been adjusted by the
Con\'Cntions of 1815 aml 1818, while that of 1822, mediated by the
late Empe1·or Alexander, had promise<l a satisfactory compromise of
cJaims which the Government of the United States, in justice to the
righ of a numerous class of their citizens, was bound to sustain. But,
with regard to the commercial intercourse between the United States
and the B,·iti."h Colonies in America, it has been l1itherto found imlra ticahl to b1-ing the 11artirs to an understanding satisfactory to
both. Th r •lativ' g ographical position, and the respective products
of natu1· t ltirnte<.1 by hnman industry, had constituted the clement.
f , c mmc1cial intcro n·se bot, ·ccn the United States and British
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America, insular and c_o ntinenta], important to the inhabitants of botb
countries. But, it had been interdicted hy Great Britan, upon a
principle -heretofore practised upon by the colonizing nations of Eu1·ope, of holding the trade of their colonies, each in exclusive monopoJy to herself. After the termination of the ]ate war, this interdiction
liad been revived, and the British Government declined including this
portion of our intercourse with her possessions in the negotiation of
the Convention of 1815. The tr·ade was then carried. on exclusively
in British ,,essels, till the act of Congress concerning navigation, of
1818, and the supplemental act of 1820, met the interdict by a corres ..
ponding measure on the patoi the United States. These measures,
not of retaliation, but of n cessary self-defence, were soon succeecl~
ed by an Act of Parliame 1t, opening certain colonial ports to the
. vessels of the United States, coming directly fr·om them, and to the
importation from them of certain articles of our produce, burdened with
heavy duties, and excluding some of the most valuable articles of our ex.:
ports. 'rI1e United States opened their ports to British -vessels from the
Colonies, upon terms as exactly corresponding with those of the Act of
Parliament, as, in the relative position of the parties, could be made.
And a negotiation was commenced by mutual consent, with the hope,
on our part, that a reciprocal spirit of ~ccommodation and a common sentiment of the importance of the trade to the intere!sts of
the two countr ies, between whom it must be carried on, would ulti~
matcly bl'ing the parties to a compromise, with which both might
be satisffod. With this view, the Government of the United States
had determined to sacl'ifi.ce something of that entire reciprocity whicl1
in all commercial arrangements with Foreign Powers they . are entitled to demand, and to acquiesce in some inequalities disadvantage.:.
ous to ourselves, rather than to forego th~ brnefit of a final and per.;.
manent adj nstment of this interest, to the satisfaction of Great Bdtain herself. The negot iation, repeatedJy suspended by accidental
circumstances, was, however, by muWal agreement and express assent, consider·ctl as JJending, and to be s1)ee<lily resumed. In the,
mean time, another Act of Parliament, so doubtful and ambiguous in
its import as to have been misun tlerstood by the officers in the colonies
who were to carry it mto cxecu.t ion, opens again certain colonial po_rts,
UJ>On new conditions a11d terms, with a tlu·eat to close them against
any nation which may not accept those terms, as prescribed by the
Bl'itish Government. '.I'his act, passed in July, 1825, not com mu ni·c atecl to the Government of the United States, not understood by the
British oHicers of the Customs in the Colouies where it was to be
·cnfo1·ccd, was never theless submitted to th e consideration of Congress, ·
at their Jast session. With the knowledge that a negotiation upon
the subject had long been in progress, and pledges given ot its res um1>tinn at ~n early day, it was deemed ex11edic,nt to await the result
of that negotiation, rather than to subscri b_e implicitly to 'terms the
import of which was not clear, and which the British authorities
thernsel ves, in this hemisphere, were not prepared to explain.
Immediately after the dose of the last Session of Uongrcss, one of
our most distinguished cit izens was despatched as Envoy Extraordiiary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Great Britain., fnrnisl!ed with
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instructions ,vhich \Ve cou]<l not dot1bt would lead to a c·onclusion of
this long-coutrove1·ted interest, upon terms acceptable to Great Britq,in. Upon his arrival , and before he had delivere<l his letters of ere.
dence, he was met uy an Order· of the British Council, excluding. from
and after the first of Dr.cembe1· now cm·1·cnt, the vessels of the United
State!, from all the Colonial British ports, excepting those immediately
bordering upon our Tenitol'ics. In auswer to his expostulations upon a
measure thus unexpected, he is info1·me<l that, according to the an.
cient maxims of policy of Euroiman nations having colonies, their
trade is an exclusive possession of the mother country. That all pai--ticipation in it by other nations. is a boon or favo1·, not forming a
subject of negotiation, but to be regulated by the Legisl.ttive Acts of
the Power owning the colony. That the British Gover·nment, therefo1·e, <lrclincs negoti~ting conceming it ; and that, as the United
States <lid not forthwith accept purely and simply the terms offered by
the Act of Parliament, of July, 1825, Great Britain would not
now a<lmit the vessels of the United States, even upon the terms
on which she has opened them to the navigation of other nations.
We have been accustomed to consider the trade which we have enjoyed with the B1·itish C 1>lonies, rather as an intercl1a11ge of mutual
b~nefits, than as a mere favor received; that, under every circumstance, we have gh cn an ample equivalent. We have S(.!Cn every
other nation, holding Colonies, negotiate with other nations, and
grant them, .fredy, admission to the Colonies by T1·eaty ; and, so far
are the other colonizing nations of Europe no,v from refusing tonegotiate for trade ,,,ith their Colonies, that we ourselves have secured
access to the Colonies of lll()l'll than one of them by T1·eaty. The rcfosaJ, ho\reve1·, of Great Britain to m~gotiate, leaves to- the United
States no otl1cr altcmatirn than that of regulating. or interdictiug altogcthe1·, tlie trade on their part, according as eitliet· measure may
affect the inte1·csts of 01..w own cmrntry ; and-, with that exclusive object, l would recommend the \Vhole subject to your caLm aml candid
rlel iucratiorn-,.
It is hoped that om· 11navailing exertions to accomplish a co1·<lial
good u11dc1·standi ng on tliid inte,·cst ,vill not liarn an unpropitious effect upon the ot11c1· g!'cat topi cs of d iscussio11 uctwecn the two G0Ycrnrne11ts. 0111· Nol'tlteastcrr1 and North\,cski·n bounda1·ies are still una<ljustcd. The eommissioners u11dei· tl:e 7th article
the Treaty of
Ghent han~ rwal'ly come to tlin close of theh- labors; nor can we renounce tlic expectation, cnfeculed as it is, that they m·ty agree upon
thei1· l'epo1·t to 1he 1;ati.dactim1 or ac,1uiesrnnce of both parties. The
Commission fo1· liq•1idating the cJaims fo1· inclem11ity fol' slaves carried
away after the close of ti c wa1:, has been sitti11g, with doubtful prospects or succrs. .. P1·opr>sitions or co111p1·omise haYe-, howc ·er, pas'·ed
b '1\\·(•cn the t rn Gonr11111ents, tlic result of which, we flatter mu•:.
· he·, may yt·t Jir: . r ~atisl'arto,·y. Our own dispositions and purJ>O • to\\ a1·cl G!'ea Bl'i ta:n a1·c al I friondly and conciliatoi·y; nor can
\\ c ab~ udou, l>11 1 with struncr reluctance. the l.>e]ief that they ·will, ultirna rl • mcrt c 1· turn. no t of favm·s. wl1ich we neither ask nor desire
i+ of equal l'e ip,·odty a11d good will.
With the Am rican Gm-ernmcnh, of this hemisphere, we continue ta
~ intain au intcl'course altogether friendly, and between their nations
1
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a.:11d onrg 'that commercial interchange, of which mutual benefit is the
source, a~d mutual comfort and harmony the result, is -in a continual
s-tate of improvement. · The war between Spain and them, since the
total expulsion of the Spanish military fore~ frQm their continental ter~itories, has been littJe more than nominal ; and their internal tran-

quillity, though occasionally menaced by the agitations which ~iyil
"vars never fail to leave behind them, has not been affecte<l by any serious calamity.
The Congress of Ministers from several of those nations which
assombled at Panama, after a short session there, adjourned to meet
:lgain, at a more favorable season, in the neighborhood of Mexico.
WJ:1he decease of one of our Ministers on his way to the Isthmus, and
the impediments of the season, which delayed the departure of the
other, deprived us of the advantage of being represented at the first
meeting of the Congress. 'rhere is, 110'.':ever, no rl'ason to believe
that any of the transactions of the Congress were of a nature to affect
injuriously the interest~ of the United States, or to require the interposition of our Ministers, had they been present. Their absence has,
indeed, deprived us of the opportunity of possessing pt·ecise and authentic information of the treaties which were concluded at Panama;
and the whole result has confirmed me in the conviction of the expediency to the United States of being represented at the Congress.
The surviving member of the Mission, appointed during your Jast
session, has accordingly proceeded to his destination, and a su,c cessor
to his distinguished and lamented associate win be 11ominated to the
Senate. A Treaty of' Amity, Navigatioi1, and Commerce, has, in the
course Qf the last Summer, been concluded by oar Minister Plenipoteutiary at Mexico, with the United States of that Confederacy, which
will also be laid before the Senate, for their advice with regard to its
ratification.
'
In adverting to the presel'lt condition of onr fiscal concerns, and to
the prospects of our Revenue, the first rcmad{ tltat calls our attention,
is, that they are less exuberantly prosperous than they '.Vere at the
c;orresponding period of the last year. The se,,ere shock so cxtensi vely sustained by the commercial and manufactur·ing interests i 11
Great Br·itain, has not been without a perceptil>le recoil upon ourselves. A r~duced importation from abroad is necessarily succeeded
by a reduced return to the T'reasury at home. The nett 1·e,,enue of the
J>resent year \Vill not equal that of the last. And the receipts of that
which is to come will fall short of those in tile current year. The ,
dimi_n ution, however, is in part attribt1table to the flourishing con<li#
tion uf some of our domestic manufactures, and so far is compensated
b.y an equivalent more profitable to the nation. It is also highly gratifying to pel'Ceive, that the deficiency in the revt>nue, while it scarcely
exceeds the anticipations of the Jast year's estimates f1·nm the Treasury, lias not interrupted the application of more than eleven millions
during the present ycal', to the discharge of the principal and interest
of the debt, nor the re(luction of upwards of seven millions.of the capital
of the <le.bt itself. 'fhe balance in the 1'rNlS\H'Y on the rst of January last, was five millions two hundred and one thousand six hundred
and fifty dollars and forty-three cents. 'I'he receipts from that ti~1e
to the 30th of September last, were nineteen millions five hundred and
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eighty-five thousand nine hunured and thirty-two dolla1·s and ti
cents. The receipts of the current quarter, estimated ·at six milli
of dollars, yield, with the sums already received, a revenue of a'
twenty-five millions ancl a half for the year. The expenditures
the three first quarters of the year have amounted to eighteen millfo
seven hundred and fourteen thousand two hundred and twenty-s·
dollars and sixty-six cents. The expenditures of the current quam
are expected, including the two millions of the principal of'the tlebt
be paid, to balance the receipts. So that the expenses of the year,
amounting to upwards of a million less than its i~1come, will leave a
proportionally increased balance in the Treasary on the first of January, 18 27, over that of the first of January last. Instead of five millions two hundred thousand, there will be six millions four humhred
tlwu'3and dollars.
'
The amount of duties secured on merchandise 'imported from the
commencement of the year till the 30th of September,. is estimated
at twenty-one millions two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
the amount that will probably accrue during the present quarter, is
estimated at four millions two Intndred and fifty thousand, making
for the whole year twenty-five 'm illions aod a half, from which the
drawbacks ueiug deducted, will leave a dear revenue from the customs,
receivabl~ in the year t 82i, of about twenty millions four hundred
thousand dql1ars, which, with the sums to be received from the proceeds of Public Lands, the Bank Dividends, and other incidental
receipts, will form an aggregate of about twenty-three millions-a
,sum falling short of the whole expenses of the present year, little
inore than the portion of those expenditures applied to the discharge
of the public debt, beyond the annual appropriation of ten millions,
by the act of scl March, 1817. At the passage of that act, the public debt amounted to one hundred and twenty-three millions and a half.
On the first of January next, it will be short of seventy-four millions.
In the lapse of these ten years, fifty millions of public debt, with the
annual charge of upwards of three' millions of interest upon them, have
been extinguished. At the passage of that act, of the annual apvropriation of ten miJ1ions, seven were absorbed in the payment of
intci·est, and not more than three millions went to J'educe the capital
of the <lelit. Of tlie same ten millions, at this time scarcelv four arc
avplicable to the interest, and upwards of six are effective fn melting
clown the capital. Yet our experience has proved that a revenue, cons isting so largely of imposts and tonnage, ebbs and flows to an extraor<li na1·y extent, with all the fluctuations incident to the general commerce of the world. It is within our recollection that even in the
compass of the same last ten years, the receipts of the Treasury were
11ot ad quate to tl1e expenditures of the year; and that in two succes'iive years it was found necessary to resort to Joans to meet the
~ngagcm nt of the nation . The returning tides of the succeeding
y ars replenished the public coffers, until they have again begun to
f I th vici situde of a uecline. To produce these alternations of ful•
ue s and e haustion, the relative O}leration of abundant or unfruitful
. ca ons the regulations of foeeign Governments, political revolutions
th prosp rous or <lccaying condition of mnnufarturrs. commc1·cia)
eculationc.. aud many other causes, not al ways to be traced, variousJy
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-: omhine. We have found the alternate swells and diminutions em brae i.ng veriods of from two to three years. The last period of depress-ion to us was from 1819 to 18.2.2. The cm·responding revival was
from 18.23 to the commencement of the present year. Still, we have
:rio cause to apprehend a depress~on comparable to that of the formm~ \
i:>eriod, or e\'en to anticipate a deficiency which will intrench upon the
a.uility to apply the annual ten millions to the reduction of the debt.
It is w,e ll for us, however, to be admonished of the necessity of abiding
by the maxims of the most vigilant economy~ and of resorting to all
17onorablc and u~eful expedients, for pursuing, with steady and inflexi•
'IJle perseverance, the total discharge of the debt.
Besides the seven million.s of the loans of 181 S, which will have been
-<lischarged in the course of the present year, there are nine millions,
-which, by the terms of the contracts, would have been, and arc now,
redeemable. 1.111irtcen millions more of the loan o( 1814 will become
redeemable from and after the expiration of the present month ; and nine
other millions from an<!i after the close of the ensuing year. l'hey constitute a mass of thirty-one millions of dollars, all bearing an interest
of six per cent., more than twenty millions of wliich will be immediately redeemable, and the l:'est within a little more than a year. , Leaving
of this amount fifteen miHions to continue at the interest of six per
cent. but to be paid off, as far as shall be found practicable, in the years
1827 and 1828, there is scarcely a doubt, that the remaining sixteen
millions might, within a few months, be discharged by a loan at not
exceecling fi rn 1>er cent. redeemable in the years 18.29 and 1 sso. Ily
tl~is operation, a sum of nearly half a million of dollars may be saved
to the nation; and the discharge of the whole tbirty-one millions within
the four years, may be greatly facilitated, if not wholly accomplished.
Ily an act of Congress of 3d Mai·ch, 1825, a loan, for the purpose
now referred to, or a subscription to stock, was authol'ized, at an interest not exceeding four and ·a half per cent. Ilut, at that time, so
large a portion of the floating capital of the country was absorbed in
commercial speculations, and so little was left fot· investment in the
stocks, that the measure was but 11artially successful.
At the last
Session of Congress, the condition of the funds was still unpropitious
to the measure; but the change so soon afterwards occurrec.l, that, had
the authority existed to redeem the nine millions now redeemable by
an exchange of stocks, or a loan at five per cent., it is mor·aJly certain that it might have been effected, and with it a yearly saving of
uinety thousand dollars.
·
With regal·d to the collection of the Revenue of Imposts, certain occurrences have, ,vithin the last year, been disclosed in one or two of our
JH'incipal ports, which engaged the attention of Congress at their last
session, antl may hereafte1· rcqnire fu1·th e1· conside.ration. Until within
a very fow years, the execution of the laws for raisi11g the revenue,
like that of all our other laws, has been ensured more by the moral
sense of the community, than by the rigors of a j ealous precaution, or
by penal sanctions. Confiding in the exemplary punctuality and unsullied integrity of our importing merchants, a gradual relaxation
from the proYisions of the Collection Laws, a close adherence to
which would have causNl inconvenience and expense to them, had
long become habitual ; aml i~11luJgenees had been extended univc1· ._,
1
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sally, because tliry had never been abused. It may be -~vorthy or'yQlft
serious consideration whetlie1· some further legislative provision ma,
not be necessary to come in aid of this state of unguarded sccurit)\
From the reports hcl'ewi.th communicated of the Secretaries of W:at
and of the Navy, with the sulmidiary documents annexed to them, wil
be discovered the p1·esent condition aml administt·ation of our Milital'J
establishment on the land and on the sea. The organization of the Army
having untle1·gone no change since its reduction to the present Peace
Establishment in 1821, it t·emains only to observe, that it is yet found
adequate to all the puqJoses for which a permanent armed force in
time of peace can be needed or useful. It may· be proper to add tha\
from a difference of opinion between the Jate President of the United
States an<l the Senate, with regard to the construction of the act of
Congress of 2d March 1821, to reduce and fix the Military Peace Establishment of the United States, it remains hitherto so far without
execution, that no Colonel has lJeen appointed to command one of the
Regiments of Artillery. A supp1ementary ui~ explanatory act of
the Legislature appea1·s to be the only expedient practicable for removing the ditliculty of this appointment.
In a pe1·iod of profound peace, the conduct of the mere military es,
tablishment forms but a very inconsi<lerable portion of the dudes devolving upon the administration of the Dr.pa1·tment of War. It will
be seen by the returns from the subordiuate depal'tments of the Army,
that ever-y branch of-the service is marked with order, regularity, and
discipline. That, from the Commanding General through all the
gradations of superintendence, the officers feel themselves to have beeu
citizens befot·e they were soldiers, and that the glory of a Republican
Army must consist in the spfrit of freedom by which it is animated,
and of patriotism by which it is impellecl. It may be confidently stated
that the moral charncterof the Army is in a state of continual impro\'e•
ment, and that all the a1·1·angemeuts for the disposal of its parts have
a constant 1·efcrenre to that end.
But to tlte War Department are attributetl other duties, having indeed l'elatio11 to a fut11l'e possible condition of war, but being pur·ely defensive, a11d iu their tende11cy contributing rathf't• to the security anti
pei·mancnl'Y of peace : The c1·cction of the fortifirations provided for by
Cong,·ess mH1 adaptecl to secure our shores from hostile invasion: 'U1c
tlistt-ihution ol' the fond of public gratitude and justice to the pension ..
ers of the Revolutionary war : The maintenance of our· relations of
peace and of p,-otcction \~ith the Indian 'l'l"ibrs: And the internal im~
provements and surnys for the location of Roads and Canals, which,
during the last thee sessions of Congress, have engaged so much ot'
thei1· attention, and may engross so large a share of their future benefactions to our rou11t1-y.
By the act of the soth of April, 1824, suggested and approved by
my prcdccc. sor, the sum of thirty thousand <lolla1·s was appropriate'-~
fo1· tlie ym·pose of causing to be made the necessary 51urveys, plans,
and eshmat~s, of the routes of sncli roads and canals ai:; the P1·esident
of th United States might deem of national importance in a commercial or military point of view, or necessary for the transportation
of the public mail-the surveys, ])Jans, and estimates, for each, when
completctl, to be laid before Congre •
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In execution of this act, a Board . of Engineers was immediately iriatitutcd, and have been since most assiduously and constantly occuFied in carrying it into effect. 'l'he first obj,e ct to which their lab ors were directed, by order of the late President, was the exami:aiation of the country between the tide watel's of the l'otomac, the
_Ohio, and Lake Erie, to ascertain the practical>ility of a commuuicai ion between them, to designate the most suitable l'Onte for the same,
and to form plans and estimates in detail of the expeHse of execution.
On the sd of February, 18~5, they made theit· first report, whicb
was immediately communicated to Congress, and in which they decla1·ed that, having maturely considered the cfrcumstaaces observed
by them personally, and carefully studied the r esults of such of the
preliminary surveys as ,:vcrc then completed, they wc1~e decide<lJy of"
opinion that the communication was p1·acticable.
At the last session of Congress, before the Board of Engineers
were enabled to make up their second report, containing a general
I>lan, and pl'eparatory estimates for the work, the Committee of the
House of' 1-lepr~se11tatives upon Roads and Cana\s closed the session
with a report, expressing the hope that the plan and estimate of the
Board of Engineers might at this time be prepared, and that the subject be referre<l to the early and favorable consi<if.l'ation of Congress,
at their present session. That expected report of the .Boan.l of ~ngi.,
neers is lH'epared, and will forthwith be laid before you.
Under the resolution of Congress, authorizing the_Secretary of War
to liave prt·parcd a complete system of Cavalry Tactics, an<l a system of
Exercise and lnstruction of .Field Artillery fo r the use of tlie Militia of
the United States, to he reported to Cong ress r.t the present session, a .
Board of distinguished Officers of the Army and of the Militia has been
convened, whose report will be submitted to you, with that of tlte Secretary of ,var. rl'he occasion was thought favorable for consulting
the same Board, aided by the r esults of a cor1·espondence with the
Governors of the sever al States a11<l Territories, and otlicr dtizcns of
intelligence and ex perience, upon the acknowledged defective condition of our .Mil itia system, an<l of the improvements of which it is
susceptible. Tlie report of the Board u1)011 this subject is also submitted for your consid c1·ation.
In the estimates of ap propriations for th e ensuing year, H}lWal'{Is of
five millions of dolla rs will be submitted for the expcuditures to be
11aid frorn the Dcpm·tment of War. Less than two-fifths of thi s wiH
l.le applicable to the support and maintenance of the Anny. A million
and a half, in the fot·m of pensions, goes as a scarcely ~tlequate tribute to the services awl sacrifices of a former age ; and a more than
equal sum, invested in fortifications, or for the preparations of irite 1•.
11al improvement, provides for the quiet, the comfort, and happier
existence of the ages to come. 'The appropriatious to indemnify those
unfot·tunate remnants of another race, unable alike to share in the enjoyments, and to exist in the presence of civilization, though swe1ling
in recent years to a magnitude burdensome to the 'Treasury~ are generally not without their equivalents, in profitable value ; or serv~ to
discharge the Union from engagements more burdensome than debt.
In like manner, the estimate of appropriations for the Navy Department will present an aggregate sum of up~vards of three millions
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of dol1ars. About one-half of these, however, cover the current
penditures of the N a.vy in actual service, and one-half constitut
fund of national property, the pledge of our future glory and defe
It was scarcely one short year after the close of the late war, and
the burthen of its expenses and charges was weighing heaviest
the country. that Ccrngress, by the act of 29th Avril, 1816, app
ated one million of dollars annually, for eight years, to the gra
increase qf the J\f"a·vy. At a subsequent period, this annual approp
tion was reduced to half a million for six years, of which
present year is the last.
A yet more recent · appropriation the l
two years for building ten Sloops of War, bas nearly restored the
ginal a11propriation of 1816, of a million for every year. The res
is before us all. We have twelve line-of-battle Ships, twenty F
gates, and Sloops of War in proportion ; ·which, with a few months J
preparation, may present a line of floating fortifications along the
whole range of our coast, ready to meet any invacler who might attempt to set foot upon our shores. · Combining with a system Gf fortifi.
cations upon the shores themselves, commenced about the same
time under the au spices of my immediate predecessor, and hitherto systematically pursued, it has placed in our possession
the most effective sinews of war, ancl has left us at once an exam•
l)le and a lesson, from wh ich our own duties may be inferred. The
gradual increase of the Navy was the principle of which the act
of 29th April, 1816, was the first development. It was the introduction of a system to act upon the charact~r and history of our
country for an indefinite series of ages. It was a declaration of that
Congress to their constituents and to posterity, that it was the destiny
and tho duty of these Confederated States to become, in regular pro•
cess of time, and by no petty advances, a great Naval Power. That
which they proposed to accomplish in eight years, is rather to be considered 2.s the measure of their means, than the limitation of their design. They looked forward for a term of years sufficient for the accomplishment of a definite portion of their 1mrposc; and they left to
their successo1·s to fill up the canvass of which they had traced the
large and prophetic outline. 'l'he ships of the line, and frigates,
which they had in co11templation, will be shortly completed. The
time which they had allotted for the accomplishment of the work has
more than claJlsecl. It remains for you1· consideration, how their sm:ce ·s01·s may contribute their portion of toil and of treasure for the benefit of the succ<>editJg age, in the gradual increa,se of our Navy.
There is, perhaps, no J>art of the exerdse of the constitutional po\rers
of the F 11eral Government which has given more general satisfaction
to the People of th_e Union, than this. The system has not been thus
vigorou ly introduced, and hitherto sustained, to be now departed
from, or abandoned. In continuing to provide for the gradual incrc>as of the .Navy, it may not be necessary or expedient to add for
th pres nt any more to the number of our ships; but, should you
d n it ~Hlvi abI to continue the yca1·ly appropriation of half a milJi 1
th ame ,, ljects, i may be profitably expend d, in providing a
up ,I~· of timbc,· to IJ casonccl, an 1 oil er materials for future u. e _:
in t · ron. trnction of <locks, or in la ··ng he foundations of a S hool
f, 1· ~, ·a •' duca ion~ • s to th
, is< o 11 of Congrcs. itl er of tho.
· may app ar to claim~ tl~
1c~p~1~·c~fc~r~c~
nc~c~.- - - - - - - - - -
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Of the small portions of this Navy engaged in actual service during
]1e peace, squadrons have continued to be maintained in the Pac~fic
c:Jcean, in the West India Seas, and in the Mediterranean; to wlurh
bas been added a small armament, to cruise on the Eastern Coast of
South America. In all, they have afforded protection to our · comID.erce, have contributed to make our country advantageously known
t<> foreign nations, have honorably employed multitudes of our seaI-iien in the service of their countrY,, and have inured numbers of
youths of the rising generation to lives of man]y hardihood, of
11autical experience, and skill. The piracies with which the West
::India Seas were for several years infested, have been totally sup.
=t,?ressed. But, in the Mediterranean~ they have increased in a nrnnncr
:afflictive to other nations; and, but for the continued presence of our
squadron, would prob.ably have been distressing to our own. The
""'V;ar which has unfortunately broken out between the Republic of Bu·eIios ·Ayres and the Brazilian Government has given rise to very
~eat irregularities among the Naval Officers of the Jatter, by whom
-=a:>rinciples in relation to blockades, and to neutral navigation, liave
-:Ileen brought forward, to which we cannot subscribe, and which our
e>wn commanders have found it necessary to resist. From the friendly
•lisposition towards the United States, constantly manifested by tl1e
:Emperor of Brazil, and the very useful and friendly commercial ini:ercourse between the United States and his dominions, we have reason to believe that the just reparation demanded for the injuries sus·-tained by several of our citizens from some of bis officers, wil1 not be
-withheld. Abstracts from the recent despatches of the Commanders
of our several squadrons are communicated with the Report of the
Secretary of the Navy to Congress.
A Report from the Postmaster General is Jike,yise communicated,
presenting in a highly satisfactory manner the result of a , 1igorous,
efficient, and economical administration of that Department. 'l'hc
revenue of the office, even of the year including the latter half of 1824,
and the first half of 1825, had exceeded its expenditures by a sum ~f
more than forty.five thousand do11ars. That of the succeeding year
bas been stilJ more productive. The increase of the receipts, in the
year preceding the first of July last, over that of the year before, e.xc~eds one hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars, and the excess of
the receipts over the expenditures of the year has s\,!oJJen from fortyfive thousand to nearly eighty thousand dollars. During the same
period, contracts for additional tranportation of the rnai], in stages,
for about two hundred and sixty thousand miles, have uccn made, ancl
for seventy thousand miles, annualJy, on horseback. Seven hundred
and fourteen new Post Offices have been established within the year·
and the increase of reYenue within the last three years, as well ;s th~
augmentation of the transportation by mail, is more than equal to tr1e _
whole amount of receipts, and of mail conveyance, at the commencement of the present century, when the seat of the General Government
was removed to this place. ,Yb.en we reflect that the o·b jects effected
by the transportation of the mail are among the choicest comforts and
enjoyments of social life, it is pleasing to observe, that the dissemina!ion of them to every corner of our country has outstripped in 1hciF
increase eYen the rapid march of our population.
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DOCUMENTS
FROM THE

DEPARTMENT ·o F STATE
11.ELATIVE TO

COI.ONIAI. TRADE.

LIST OF PAPERS.
Mr. S. Canning to Mr. Adams,
25th Oct. 1822.
Mr. Adams to Mr. S. Canning,
l Ith Nov.
Mr. S. Canning to Mr. Adams,
18th do. ·
4th Dec.
Same to same,
(a) Letter from Barbadoes, (extract)
21st Sept.
(b) Statement of British Brig Ceres,
(c) Statement of American Schooner Industry,
18th Dec.
Same to same,
(a) British Consul to Mr. Canning,
17th do
(b) Collector of Kingston to British Consul, 21st Oct.
Saine to same
13th Jan. 1823.
(a) Collector of Halifax,
9th Dec. 1822.
(b) Governor of St. Christopher's, (extract)
(c) Certificate of Collector at Basseterre,
Mr. Adams to Mr. S. Canning,
15th Jan. 1823.
25th
do. ,
Mr. S. Canning to Mr. Adams,
Memorandum communicated,
17th Feb.
Mr. Adams to Mr. Rush,
.2 Bd June, extracts.
(a) Mr. S. Canning to Mr. Adams,
27th March,
(b) Mr. Adams to Mr. S. Canning,
8th April,
10th do.
(c) Mr. Canning to Mr. Adams,
(d) Same to same
17th May,
24th do.
(e) Mr. Adams to Mr. Canning,
Same to same,
_26th June,
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Mr. Rush to M1• . Adams, (No. to), extracts,
12th August, 182\
(a) Protocol of 3d conference
(b)
16th
with paper L • •
(c)
.25tlr
with paper W.
(d)
26th
Mr. Addington to Adams,
7th Se1)t. l 82S.
Mr. Adams to·Mr. Addington,
llth Nov.
Mr. King to Mr. Clay., (extracts)
Mr. Clay to Mr. Gallatin, (extracts)
19th June, 18-26.
Mr. Gallatin to Mr. Camiing,
26th August,
Mr. Canning·to Mr. Gal1atin,
11th Sept.
Mr. Gallatin to Mr. Clay, (extract)
22d do.
(a) Mr. Gallatin to Mr. Canning,
Mr. Vaughan to Mr. Clay,
.28th do.
Mr. Clay-to Mr. Vaughan
11th Oct.
Same to same
l 9to do.
Mr. Vaughan to Mr. Clay,
.20th do.
1.1th No¥.,
Mr. Clay to Mr. Gallatin,
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Stratford Canning to o1llr. Jldams~
WASHINGTON·,

October 2.5·, 1s·2z.,

Sm: A letter acluressed by the Comptrol'ler of the United States~·
Treasury to the collectors an<.l other officers of the customs, _fot· the
1mrpose, in part, of ex11laining under what modifications the President's proclamation, by which the vort~ of the United States have
been declared open to British vessels arriving. from his Majesty's•
colonies in North Ameri'ca and the West Indies, is to be umlerstood
as going into operation, has lately been pressed upon my notice by
several of his Majesty's ccmsuls. The Jetter in question is d.\ted the14th of last month, and has since been printed fo the public journals ..
On examining its contents I have found that it describes Ilritfsh ves~els, c11tering the harbors of the United States, in virtue orthc above
mentioned JJroclamation, as liable to a duty of one dollar per ton, for
tonnage and light money, and their cargoes as liable to the discriminating duty of ten per cent., which is levied on goods irnpor-ted in foreign vessels not privileged by treaty. I liaYc al'so ohscned, that ac:..
c0t·ding to the tenor of the Comptroller's letter, the vessels of citl1ercountry, trading between the ports of the United States aml such or
his Majesty's colonies as the President's proclamation enumerates,,
are restricted, ·when coming, from the ,vest Indies, to the importation
of articles the growth, produce, or manufacture, of the West Indian
colonies, and to the importation of articl'es, the growth,. produce, and
manufacture, of the North American colonies, in t:ie case of such vcs:.
sels having cleared out from any of the specified ports in that 11uarter..
ThiS' 1·estriction, and the extraordinary duties imJJosed upon British
vessels and their cal'gocs, in pursuance of the Comptrnller's Jetter,
appear to my unclcrstanding so much at variance with the· spirit an<l
i-ntention or th.c act of Parliament by which the ne.w]y opened trade
is regulated, and to answer indeed so imperfectly to the leading principle set forth in the act of Congress,. on which the President's proclarnation is grounded, that I esteem it an indispemrnblc <luty to antici,.
pate the spPcial instructions of my Government uy soliciting yom~
immediate attention to the subj'ect.
In the act of Parliament, passed dm-ing the ]ate session, entitlell
'-' An act to regulate the tt-ade between his Majcsty".c, possessions in
Amei·ica and the ,vest Indies, and otlier pfac-es in Amel'ica and the
est In<lfes,'' it is expressly dcclat'ed, as the int'ention and meaning
of the act, that the p1+vi]egcs thereby granted to fo1·cign 1;hips anti
vessels shall be c~nfined to the· ships :-:nd Yessels of such countries
only as give the like 1wivilr.ges to 13!-itish ships and vessels in their
ports in America and the '\Vest lndic.s. It is essential, tl1er(>;fore, as
far as this country is concerned, to ascel'tain, in the outset, that Briti-s-h ship o:wnel's are abJe, under the c.xistins- regulatiuns, to- engage
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in the new trade, on a footing of fair competition with the .American;
and I think it will he no less evident to yon, sir, than it is to me, that
such can hardly be the case so long as Bl'ifo~h shipping is rendered
liable to a tonnage duty higher, by 94 cents the ton, than that exacted
from American vessels, and while the merchandise imported into the
former is subject to a discriminating duty of ten per cent.
Any difference in the charges imposed in the ports of the United
States on 1he vessels of the two countr:ies, navigating, in other respects, under similar circumstances, must necesssar ily give an undue
advantage to the favored party. 'fhe difference, in the present instance, if 11ot couuterbalance<l by similar discriminating duties in the
colonial ports, would probably have the effect of excluuing Ilritish
,·esse)s from all participation in this branch of commerce. If colonial
duties, of a similar nature, operating to the disadvantage of American
shipping, be already either in existence, or in immediate contempla.
tion, no suoh fact, am] no such intention can, at least, be infrrred from
the provisions of the act of Parliament at present in force. The general tenor of the act may be regarded, on the contrary, as warranting
a'. very different conclusion; and the eleventh and twelfth enactments,
in particular. appear to have been framed with the view of securing to
foreigners a fair and liberal participation in thn British colonial tratle,
as far as it has been deemed advisable to open it. Such, indeed, is
the care ,rith which this object has, to all appearance, been provi<le1l
for, tli_at the condition of reciprocity, to which I have already adverted, antl tl1c power entrusted to the King in Council, of ,vithdrawing
t he privileges offered by the act of Parliament, from countries not
giving the Jike pl'ivileges, in return to Btitish , essels, would seem to
have become indispensable, as strict matter of justice, for the due
protection of British navigation.
It is difficult to i;mppose-that there can be any want of inclination on
tbe part of the American Government to avail itself of the opening
afforded by the above-mentioned act of Parliament. 'l'o whatever
degree the regulations SJJecified in the T'reasury circular may have
the eifoct of embarrassing or interrupting the intercourse between this
country and his Majesty's colonies in the West Indies and North America, the terms of the act of Congress eventually authorizing the President t~ open the ports of the United States to British vessrls coming
from tl10se colonies, bear evidence that the American Legislature, in
passing the act of Jast Session, had no restrici ions in view but such as
hould appear to have a specific counte1·part in the enactments of the
British Parliament.
With respect to the other regulation, by whi ch the vessels of either
country, engaged in trading behvecn the ports of the United States
and his ~fajcsty's colonies in North Amm·ica and the ,vest Indies,
arc restricted to the importation of articles, the grl1wth, preduce, or
manufactm·e, of the pa1·ticular description of colonies from which, in
"ach Yoyag~, they have cleared out, the Comptroller represents in his
le~ter a_s being _mea11t t_o correspond to the following provision, cont amed m the third section of the act of Parliament, nameJy, that no
1
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articles, enumerated in the schedule, shall be imported in any foreign
ship or \'essel, unless shipped and brought directly from the country
or place of which they are the growth, produce, or manufacture.
_
Whatever may have been the intention with which this regulation
was framed, it is evidently a mistake to dcscri~e it as _cot·responding
to the above mentioned clause in the British act of Parliament. The
fact is, that the range of the American restriction is beyond comparison more extensive than that of the British.
A few words will suffice to verily this assertion.
To open a commercial intercourse between the United States and
certain of his Majesty's colonies in North America and the West Indies, is an object common to the act of Congress. to the act of Parliament, and to the President's proclamation.
The act of Parliament, in providing, with 1·es11cct to this country, that the vessels of
the United States should be allowed to import into the said colonies
no articles but what are "brought directly from the country or place
of which they are the growth, }Jroducc, or man'u facture, '' establishes
no distinction whatever between one part of the Unite<l States ancl
another. A vessel, for example, belonging to Boston, and clearing
out for the colonies from that harbor, would be permitted, I conceive,
under the provisions of the act, to import the 'tobacco of Virginia and
the cotton of Louisiana, no less than any other of the enumerated articles which happen to be the produce or manufacture of that immediate neighborhood. rrhe American regulation,
the contrary, will
not allow a British vessel, clearing ont from Halifax, for instance, or
from St. John's, though otherwise duly qualified, to import into the
United State~ the produce 01· manufacture of the West Indies, nor
will it a<lrnit of Canadian and other North American 1n·oduce being
imported in a British vessel when coming from a po1-t of the West
Indies, creating, thereby, a distinction which affects, exclusively, his
Majcsty's colonies, constituting, as they do, in this instance, one of the
two parties reciprocaJly concerned, and wh~ch, as a counterYri.iling measure, has no real found,a tion in any J>rorision of the act of Parliament.
Th,e view wl1ich I have taken of this restriction is who Hy im1ependent of t~rn practical inconvenience, if any, ,vith which its opei·ation
may he attended. It is suHicient, for the present, to r-,licw that, in 01·der to entitle it to the character of a corresponding J'egulation, the ,
act of Parliament to which the Com1)t1·olle1·'s letter refers, shQuld be
}JI'OYed to contain a provision establishing between the productions of
the N01·thcrn and Southei·n parts of the United States, when imported
into his Majesty's colonies, a similar distinction to that )Vhich the regulation contain'! with refer~nce to the productioris of those colonies.
'rt1e preceding remarks arc presented to your consideration, sir,
under a persuasion derived from the public acts to which they refer,
that tl1e American Government will, itself, be anxious to lose no time
in relieving the newly op~netl trade from any charge or rest1·iction
originatiug within its authority, which is foun<l not to answer in
strict recip.rocity to any existing enactment or regu]ation on the side

on

of Great Britain.
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I beg, sfr, that you will accept the assurances of't)erfoct consilleration, with which I have th~ honor to be, sir, your most ohedient hum.
ble servant,

STRATFORD CANNING.
Hon.

Jo1rn QUINCY

ADA.Ms,

Secretary of 8tate•

.Jlr. JJ.dmns to .Mr. Canning.
DEPARTMENT OF ST.ATE,

1VaBhington, JV"ovcniber 11, 1822.

-

Sm:: Your letter of the 25th ult. lmving been laid before the Presi<tlent of tlie United States, I am dil'ecte<l to assure you of the disposition
of this Government to co-operate with that of Great Britain in every
111easur~ necessary for opening the commercial intercourse between the
United States .and the British colonies in Ame:l·ica, upon principles of
liberal reciprocity.
This policy was manifested in the .act of Congress passed at their
!ast session, authorizing the President, by anticipation, to open the
})Orts -of tbe United States to British vessels from the ports of the
British colonies in the West Indies, which might, in the interval before the next session of Cong1·es;, be opened to the vessels -of the Unit~d States.
It was equally manifested by the Executive Govemment, when immediately after receiving a<l-vice of the act of Parliament of the 24th
t1f June last, " to regulate the trade between llis Majesty's possessions in America and the ,vest Indies, aml other places in America
~ml the West In<lics," the proclamation was issued on the 24th of
August, wherein, by a liberal construction of the act of Congress of
the 6th of May, the p01·ts et' the United States wer·e opened to British
vessels, coming from aHy of tltc po1·ts of tlic British Colonies in
America, which, by the act -of Pal'liamcnt, were ,opened to the vessels
of the U uitecl States.
But the authority of the President was limited by the act of Cong1·css
~r the 6th nf May last, to tl1e openingof the ports oftlie United States
to British vcssel·s, employed in the trade and intercourse l.ietwecn the
Unikel States and the lhitish Islands ·m· Colonies, openecl l>y the act
of Padiamcnt to the vessels of the Unitecl States, subject to such recivrocal rHles and 1·cf·tl·irtions, as tlic President might, by his J>1·ocJamatio11, make and publish, '· any thing i11 the faws, entitled an act concerninrr navigation, 01· an act, entH1cd a.n act supplementary to an act
concerning rnn-igation, to the contrary nohdthstan<ling. ''
Tl1e act of Co11g1· sc, does not authorize the l'rcside11t to extend to
Briti ·h ,·essc? • com ino- from the British ports in America, the privi•
} :~e: rnj_oyed b. Bri_ ish Ye.·scls from the Eu ·011ean British ports, by
Y 1't c oi the con e11t10n of Stl J u]y 1815: nor to remit duties levied
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_ u1>on British and all other foreign vessels, , not especially privileged
by treaty, or by mutual privilege sanctioned by law: nor to repeal any
discrimination prescrihed by other acts of Congress, than the two navigation acts, above specified. The tonnage duty of one dollar, and the
additional ten per cent. upon the duties levied on importations in foreign
unprivileged vessels, are prescribed by other acts of Congre~s, and
altogether independent of any restrictions, which had been imposed
on the commercial intercourse between the United States and the British Colonies in America. They can be revoked only by the same authority, by which they were enacted.
The act of Parliament does not exteiul to vessels of the United
States, admitted by it into the Colonial ports, the privileges secured
to the same vessels entering the British ports in Europe, by virtue of
the Convention of sd July, 1815. It does not admit the vessels of the
United States into the Colonial 1>orts, on the same terms, as they are
admitted into the European ports. It admits them only on a footing of
exceptions, to ' a general system of exclusion, and under circumstances
of strong and marked discrimination, to the advantage of British vessels, with which they must encounter competition in the same intercourse. 'l"'heir admission is only to certain enumerated ports. They
are permitted to introduce only certain enumerated articles, &om
which are excluded the , most essential ' artic;les of the produce of
the United States, and most needed in the Colonial ports. 'rhey
are admitted only to a direct trade, both from the United States
to the enumerated ports, aud from the enumerated ports to the United
States. They are subjected to the 1>aymcnt, without credit, and before
admission, of duties, in many case~ almost equivalent to prohibition; _
and to a very heavy export duty, in addition to the duties prescribed '
by the act of Parliament. Nor does it appear that, with regard to
the important article of port charges, they can claim admission upon
the same footing of British vessels. To counteract these disadvaniages, under which they must submit to enter in competition with
British vessels employed in the same navigation, the regulations prescribed in the proclamation, and the additional tonnage and other
discriminating duties provided by th,e laws of the United States, are
surely not more than sufficient. Nor ca11 the United States~ in im11osing discriminations, the effect of which will be to restore to their
own vessels that equal ad-vantage of competition of which they would
be deprived by discriminations operating against them, be·confined to .
the mere specific counter1mrts of restrictions instituted by the other
party to the commerce. Had they been so confined, they might have
designated a S}lecific list of articles to be admitted from all the British
colonies; and, besides subjecting them to duties nearly prohibitory,
might have excluded the article of rum, for example, from the list.
'l'he colonies of Great Britain in th.e West India Islands, are, in re,. ·
speqt to every object of commerce and navigation, as distinat from
thm/e in North America, as any two nations are from each other.
Se1,arated by an ocean, and having scarcely a single article of commer•vial inte1•change in common, the pr·oductions \If neither can, i_n
4
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the natural course of trade, he objects of export from the other. Instead, therefore, of excluding from admission all the articles of, th
produc~ of both, with the exception of a small enumerated list, th\
proclamation has authodzed the general admission of all the articles
from either, of its own natural growth or produce, excluding only
the admission from either, of those articles, which it never could ex- port but in c'lnsequence of their having been before imported to it
, from abroad.
On t11e first perusal of the act of Parliament for opening the colo•
11ial ports, it was perceived that, to the satisfactory accomplishment
·o f the object!! interesting to the commercial intercourse between the
United States and the British colonies in America, which it was believed to be the intention of its enactment to promote, a further free
communication and understanding between the two Governments
would be necessary. The Proclamation was forthwith issued, commef!surate with the authority given to_the President by the act of Congress, understood in the most enlarged import of the words in which.
it was given; and, by an immediate instruction to the Minister of the
United States at London, he was empowered to make known to your
Government, as well the disposition of t]iis country to meet with fair
and equal reciprocity, this and every overture on the part of Great
Britain, for opening the commercial intercourse between the United
States and the British colonies in this hemisphere, as the conviction
of this Government that further measures on both sides would be indispensable to obtain that result in a manner satisfactory to both.
That they may be adopted in concert, either by fut·ther leg:slation, or
by convention, is referred to the consideration and submitted to the
option of your Government.
I pray you, sir, to accept the assurance of my <fo,tinguished consideration.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS •

.:hfr. Canning to .Mr• .11.dams.
WASHING-TON,

No'Vember lStli, 1822.

Su : In answer to the disposition which you express in your letter
of the 11th instant, to co-operate on the part of your Government in
every measure necc3sary for opening the commercial intercourse between the British Colonies in America and the ports of the United
States, o_n principles of_liucral reciprocity, I can only assure you of
my readmess to transmit your communication to his Majesty's Ministers.
rlhe American Envoy in London, whom you describe as having been
empowered some weeks_ ago to make a tlec1aration of similar purport,
h~s doubtless by this time apprize<l the British Government of the
vie:vs entertained by his Cabinet. He will p1·obably be enabled to
atisfy you that the British Legislature, in adopting the measures
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- already in force for opening the Colonial trade 9 has carried its lihe-.
rality to an extent which can only be justified by the persuasion that
every one of those measures will be met by foreign Governments with
a 1wompt and complete return. As the representations which I thought
it my duty to address to you on the 25th ultimo, were .grounded upon
the very principle which you acknowledge, I learn ~ith regret that
the President has not been invested by.Congress with po~er to remov~
the discriminating duties by an immediate exercise of his discretion.
You will remember, sir, that the object of my former letter was to
poirit out the serious and unexpected disparity subi,isting between the
provisions of the new act of Parliament, and the regulations enforced
by tke Treasury Circular of September the 14th. I thought myself
warranted in supposing that it was naturally the wish and intention,
no less than the interest of the United States, to abstain from origi11,a ting any discrimination in the charges imposed upon the vessels of
the respective countries. A desire to extend the principle of reciprocity to all possible cases, can hardly preclude .the application of that ~.
principle to those which already exist. But what is the situation of
the two parties at this moment ? A British vessel entering a pQrt of
the United -States from one of the enumerated Colonies, is subject to a.
heavy discriminating duty on its tonnage, and to another 011 its cargo,
from both which charges the American trade is free. No such inequality appears to exist on the other side. There is reason, on the contrary, to believe that, in his Majesty's Colonies, the vessels of both. ·
nations, trading under the new act of Parliament, are at present ..
subject only to the same duties. I have already shown that the ·necessa ..
ry consequence of this state of things, is to give the American trader a
most undue and preponderating advantage over his British competi-,,
tor. It might, in fact, be proved to conviction, by a short and obvious.
calculation, that a continuance of the present system must soon exclude
the shipping of Great Britain from all participation in this trade.
You will" allow me, sir, to observe that the question her.e at issue
does, by no means, involve a comparison between the terms on which
the vessels of the United States are received into his Majesty's Euro}Jean Ports, and those on which they are 11crmittetl to trade with the
enumerated Colonies. . The Colonial commerce stands, as it has always stood, on separate grounds. 'I'he very terms of the, commercial
treaty, to which you have adverted, establish this fact,. By the late
act of Parliament, a direct trade has been declared open, on condition
of reciprocity, -between certain of his Majesty's Colonial ports, and
the neighboring Islands and countries, of ~hich the United States are
one. Within the limits of the trade thus opened, it is that the privileges, of which a return in like privileges is the declared condition,
must naturally be sought. So long, therefore, as it appears that the
vessels of the two countdes, enga~ed in this diITect trade, are admitted
on payment of equal charges into the Colonial ports, it is surely not a
strange or intemperate pretension to expect that they should also be
admitted on the same equal terms into the harbors of the United States.
The charges and restrictions of a detailed nature, which you represent
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as disadvantageous to the American trade, however inconvenient
· may prove in themselves, can never be admitted as proper subjecta
complaint, while the other parties, native as we)[ as foreign-, to
same br·anch of commercial int~rcourse, are equally subjec~ to
operation.
_
With respect to the limitation on imported articles, the form
which limitation, whether the a:rticles admitted or the articles J>rohi
bited be mentioned by name, is sufticiently immaterial, it will befouo
tllat the 17th and 18th sections of the act of Parliament provide wi
care for a perfect equality of competition. It is expressly enacted ha
those sections, that British built vessels are subject, in common wi
foreign vessels, to the restrictions affecting the artic1es imported,~
well as the number of places at which 'the importation of them is per..
~itted. As countervailing measures, 'the efficacy of the cliscriminat.
ing duties may surely be questioned, since the very exaction of the11
by one party must necessarily imply the right of imposing them by thQ
qther.
I cannot dismiss this subject without noticing the reasons whic~
you have given in support of the distinction taken in the proclamatio"
of August the 24th, between his Majesty's West Indian Colonies and
those which are situated in North America. 'I1hcir separation by sea,
and the different nature of their productions, are stated as circumstances entitling them to be viewed, commercially, as clistinct and uncon•
11ected nations. Whatever may be tho merits of this doctrine, in its
bearing on commercial law, it cannot be true .with regard to the two
discriminated portions of his Majesty's colonies, without being equally
applicable to the Northern and Southern divisions of this extensive
country. The productions of New England are quite as distinct
from the sta11le exports of Louisiana and Georgia, as the productions
of Canada @an possibly be from those of Jamaica. 1,hat the several
territories should, in the one instance, be divided by the ocean, and,
in the other, by a vast continental region, is a differencr. of little weight
in the eye of commerce. You need not be told, sir, that the sea is, unquestionably, the most rapid conductor of commercial intercourse.
With the aid of nautical science, it serves to approximate nations, and
brings the moat remote into a sort of neighborhood with each other.
Hence it was, that, observing the act of Parliament to contain no restriction affecting the importation of the enumerated articles from one
part more than from any other of the United States, I thought myself
bound to point out the utter inapplicability of the term "corresponding" to the restrictive regulation announced in that character by
the American Government. I venture to repeat, that this restriction
has no counterpart in the act of Parliament. The limitation on the
nature of imports, with which you confront it, is altogether of a different nature, and rests on principles generally acknowledged..
·
. In further confirmation of the view which I have taken of this question, I may appeal to the official and recorded decisions of the Treasury. In a letter dated the 29th of September, 1817, and addressed by
the hea<l of that Departm~nt to the Collectors of the Customs, it is

I
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~11re~sly declared, that the word ''countt~y," as employed in the first
section of the act concerning Navigation, is to be'' consid~red as emb :racing all the possessions of a foreign State, h()wev~r widely s~para.ted, which are subject to the same supreme executive and leg1sla•
ti. ,,e authority."
.
._
)
I avail myself, with pleasure, of this opportumty to repeat to you,
S :ir, the assurance of my distinguished consideration.
.
.
STRATFORD CANNING. ·
Hon. JOHN QUINCY An AMS,
,
Secretary of State.

-

,Jfr. ,_Canning to .Mr• .8dams. ,

Mr, Stratford Canning presents his compliments to the Secretary ·
<> f State, and, agreeably to his request, encloses_copies of the two
siatements, relative to the charges levied on British and alien vessels in British West Indian ports, which he 1mt into Mr. Adams's
bands yesterday. He adds an extr'.act of a letter from a comtnercial
house at Barbadocs, concerning the same subject, whic~1 he had the
I-ionour of shewing to Mr. Adams some time ago.
1

WASHINGTON

CITY, December 4th, 1822.

-Ex fract of a letter from a respectable house i1i Barbadoes, dated Septernbe1· 25th, 1822.
"We are in a new era in the commerce of these islands, the act of
Parliament to regulate the trade between His M~jesty's possessions
in America and the West Indies, and other places in America and the
West Indies, reached us on the 11th of August; and we received
three days ago, President Monroe's Proclamation founded thereon, of
the 24th ultimo. How all this _will work remains to be seen by-andby. At pres9nt we can only tell you, that, hy an order from the
Commissioners of the Customs in London to the Customs here, which
accompanied the act, forefgn vessels are to qe subject to the same fees
exacted upon British vessels, and no highe.r. So that we . may suppose that British vessels from these islands are
pay the same fees
as American vessels in ,the United States, aml that our vessels are to
be no longer subject to the tonnage duty of one dollar per ton, and
will pay six cents only, the same as American and British vessels
from Europe ; and, furthermore, that the produce of these Islands imported into the States in British bottoms, will also be relieved of the
additional duties heretofore enacted in foreign bottoms. W c look for
information from you on all these p•o ints/'

to

TruJy extracted.
GILBER1' ROB,ERTSON.
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S'I.'ATEMENT.

Owne1·s of British Brig Ceres, of 251 tons, in account with Daly
.Yorton.
1822
Sept. 10.
Oct. 5.

To cash paid fees at entry Do.
at cleat•ing (in ballast)
Do.
pilotage
Currency

-

£
57
23

s.

9

15
10
O

90

5

0

The pound currency is equal to three dollars~ At Baltimore t
brig has had to pay a tonnage duty of S251, though entering oniy ·
' ballast.
·

American sclwoner Industry, Capt. Stufro, 116 tons. register, at ICin~
ton, to Lucius Carey, Dr.
1822

Sept. 23,

To cash paid Collector of Custom
House, entry
To cash 11aid Comptroller
Do.
Surveyor
Do.
Waiter and Searcher
Do.
Naval officer
Do.
Receiver General for
Tonnage duties To cash paid for Hospital Do.
Secretary
.
Do.
Pilotage in and out Do.
Collector of Custom
House, clearance
To cash paid Comptroller Do.
Surveyor
Do.
Waiter and Searcher
Do.
Na val officer
Do.
Rec'rGen. at £2 5s.}
Do.
Hospital
13s. 4d.
Do.
Transient Tax Office
Do.
Clerk of the Peace
Do.
Health Office
Do.
Secretary

-

Oct.

s.

-

Currency

£

s.

d.

4

17
1.2
6

6
6

1

1

8

3

11 ,

10

2

5

11

s

1

16
0

8
0

8

1

2
1

IS

8
9

6
6

8

6

0

8

1
4

10

7½

2

18

4

9

2
6

1
1
1
0

- £62 ·

1.'he pound currency is equal to three dollars.

8

6
15

1

2
0
10

15

0
0

-

91.
~
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.ftfr. Canning to .Mr. ~dams.

of

ri'he undersigned presents his ·compliments to t!1e Sec;retary State,
an <l requests his attention to the two accompany mg papers, berng copies, the one of a letter from His Majesty's Consul at Baltimore, the
0 t lrnr of a Jetter addressed to that gentleman by the Co1lector of the
C ustoms at Kingston, in Jamaica, both confirmatorY: of the fact, ~Ire ady communicated to the Government of the U mted States, with
r e spect to the non-existence of any discrimination in the charges lev ied on British and alien vessels entering the Colonial ports of His
~ a jesty, under the provisions of the act of Parliament, passed on the
£ 4th of last June.
STRATFORD CANNING.
Washington, December 18th, 1822 •

.Mr. Crawford · to Mr. Canning.
BRITIS~ CONSULATE,

Baltimore, December 17th, 1s..22.
SIR : I have the honor to transmit for your information, a letter
.__i--.1st received from the Collector of the Port of Kingston, Jamaica, by
~hich it will be found that no higher duties or port charges are paya.bl,.,e on American vessels and their cargoes in that Island, than are
:Levied on those of Great Britain • .
The American schooner "Rising -Sun" has just arrived bere _fron,.
~arbadoes, the Captain of which vessel states that he was informed
~y the Collector of the Port, that the same duties, &c. were payable
alike on British as American vessels and cargoes.
I have the honor to be, &c. &c. &c. '

JOHN CRAWFORD~
'The Right Honorable
STRATFORD CANNING.

Jrfr• .Macdawall to .Mr. Crawford.
KINGSTON,

Jamaica, 21st October, 1822.

Srn : I am honored in receipt of your esteemed favor of 6th ultimo, and I lose not a moment in answering your several queries, which
are of the greatest importance to the ;mercantile world. I beg to state for your information, that at present no distinction is
mad~ in fees to officers, duties on tonnage, _o_r other island dues (i. e.
hospital and gunpo,vder dues,) between British vessels and those of
the United States, coming from the same oountries: pilotage and
harbor master's charges are also the same on vessels of botli nations~
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Goods of the growth and produc"!i.on ·of the United States of
rica, which may be legally imported, are liuble to, and pay the s
duties, whether brought here in vessels of Great Britain, or tho
the States.
For these reasons, I conceive it will only be an act of justice,
. any duties charged on British ships arriving in the United Sta
and to which their own vessels are not subject, should be done aw
with • .
I have the honor to be, &c.

H. MACDOWALL.
JoHN

C1u.wtonn, EsQ,. Baltimore. ·
JJfr. Canning to .JJlr• .fldams~
WAsHINGToN,

Janua1·y

ts, 1s2s.

The undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary, in communicating to the Secrefary or
State the enclosed papers, which he has recently received in further
confirmation of the fact, already, as he conceives, established by suf.
ficient evidence, that no discriminating duties ar.e levied under His
M~jesty's authority on American vessels now trading between tile
United States and the British Colonies in N ortb America and the
,vest Indies, under the provisions of an act of Parliament, bearing
date the 24th of J uue, 1822, is unable to cunceal the impressions with
which he ohserves so many weeks allowed to pass away without a removal of the like discriminating duties from the vessels of His Majesty's sulJjects, when entering the J>orts of the United States from the
above mentioned colonies.
In the daily ho1le of receiving a satisfactory communication from
the American Government, the undersigned has abstained for some
time from pressing ' the Secretary of State, further than by transmit•
ting to him such documents as he has occasionally recehed in corroboration of his }H'Cvious statements. He now feels it his duty to express
a distinct conviction, that the Government of the United Btates will
see the l)rOJlriety of -enabling him, without further delay, to inform
His Majesty's :Ministers, and the Colonial authorities, definitively,
whether the discriminating duties to which he refers, are to be with•
drawn from B1·itish vessels trading with this country in 1mrsuance of
the President's proclamation of August the 14th, and under an expectation which can hardly be disappointed, without injustice, of being
at once admitted to the fair and full operation of such acts of Cou. grcss, including that of March S, 1815, as appear to have an imme•
diatc application to the case.
'l'he uudersignccl ltas the honor to repeat to the Secretary of State.
the as urance of bis perfect consideration.
STRATFORD CA.NNING.,
'I he Hon. JOUN Q'u1 -cy AnAMs,

Secretary of State, tS·c.
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fJopy of a letter.from the Collector and Comptroller of His .Majesty's 'cus• ,
toms at llalifax, tcansmitted by his .Majesty's Consul at &ltimore.
CusTOM HousE, HALIFAX,

December 9, 1822.

,v

you

Srn :
e have the honor of informing
that we are not aware
of any duties or fees authorized by act of Parliament being received
on fbreign vessels at this port, other than those directed to be enforced
.
on vessels belonging to His Majesty's subjects.
We are, &c. &c. &c.

THOS. N. GETTEN, Collector,
J. WALLACE, Comptroller.

Extract from a fetter Jrom the Captain Ge11eral and Go,,errwr of St.
Christopht:r, Heirs, .11.ng'll,illa, and the Vfrgin Istmuls, addressed to
His .Majesty's Consiil Genernl in the United States.
" You will pcrce.i~re, on reference to the accompanying docuinent,

1h-at the American vessels are admitted into these ports, paying the
same duties as those to which British vessels are subject.~'

•

.

St. Cltristoplzer.
,
We, the acting Collector and Comptroller of His Majflsty's Cos-toms at the pot·t of Basseterre, <lo hercuy certify, that, agreeably to
the act of 3 George IV. chap. 44, the same fees and duties are J>ayable
on British vessels and cargoe~, as those paid on American vessels
and their cargoes: and that the Amc1·irnn vessels arc JJlaccd on the
same footing, in cve1·y respect, with llr·itish vessels, with rcga1·d to
custom house cx1lenscs.
Given under our hands . and seals of office, at the custom house,
Ba~scterre, this twenty-second of November, 011c thousand eight hun-

dr<'d and twc11ty-two.

MW. L. BIGGER, .!let. Col.
W. H. l\H.LE, Comptroller.

Jlr • .Jldams to J1fr. Canning-.
J?,EPART.MENT ffF -S'l'A'r..F.,

lVashington, 15th .January, 1823...
Sm: I hav~ had the honor of "J·ecciviug your 11ntc of the 1 Sth instant,
with its enclosures. Your ~lOtc, a·ml its .enclos111'c~, ~mve been corn~
r,
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municatcd to tlie committee of the Senate who have under consideration a bill for regulating the commercial intercourse between the
United States and the ports in the British Colonies, opened to the
shipping of fiH'eign nations by the act of Parliament of the 24th of
June last.
•
It has already bren observed, in our preceding correspondence on
this subject, that the repeal of the tliscriminating·duties upon the tonnage of foreign Yessels, ancl upon merchandise imported in them, is
exclusiYely within the com1Jetency of the legislative power.
The act of Congress of 3d March, 1815, having been enacted exclusi"ely with reference to -the modification or mutual abolition of
all discriminating or c01mtcrvailing duties in the commerce betv.rccn the United States and foreign nations, has 110 application to the
limited -all(] restricted intcrr:ourse which may, by mutual consent and
regulation, be opened between the United States and particular -ports
in the Colonies of a foreign nation. The act contemplates a reciprocal
abandonment of the discriminating or countervailing duties of the nation, and not the removal •'o f inteP-<lictions to any dfrect commercial intercourse with colonies. 'l'he act of Parliament of 24th June last, abolishes no disc1·iminating or countervailing duties, which existed in the
British Colonies to the disadvantage of the United States ; it partially
opens_certain ports to the adrnissio~, in foreign vessels, of certain
articles, to which they had been previously closed. The precedent
condition, tlie1·efore, upon which alone the President of the Unitetl
States was autho1·ized to act, by virtue of the act of Congt·css of Sll
March, 1815, does 11ot exist, nor are the provisions of that law applicable to the case.
1t may be added, that even the principle of the law is not more applicable than its letter. Discriminating duties, operating to the disadvantage of the Unite,1 States, still exist in the British Colonies now
opened to their navigatio11. It is a discl'imination, that the vessel of the'
United States, which has enkrt~<I a colo11ial 1mrt from the United States, .
is compcHed to 1·etl11·n dit·cctly to tlaem, au<l to JJaY a heavy .export
duty upon any cargo which slie may take 011 the 1·etum voyage; while
the Bt'it.ish vessel, entcl"i11g the i-;ame cohnial pol't, a]so from tho
U11ite<l States, lias the \rorld uefot·c her fo1· lte1· subsequent progr·ess,
::11-1d pays no expo1·t duty upon the carga which she takes to any other
Ilt-itish colonial p01-t. 01· to G1·rat Bs·itain. The American rnssel, thcrefo1·e if ente1·i11g the colonial ])Ol't llj)Oll cqua.l terms with the Bl'itisl,,
goPS out of it charged with heavy d11tics 1 from which the British ~'essel
is cxr.nq,tecl. The disc1·iruinatio11 is nut the less effuctual fol' being

i11dil'ect.
J a\'ail myself of this opportu11ity of stating. t1iat numerous complaints liarn been, and ro11tinue to br, 1·er<'ivc<I at this Department,
of' tile opp1· ssive an(I l't1inous df<'ct of the rousti·uction given to the act
of P:ufo ,11,..11t of 24tl1 Jun· last, in SC\'cral of the Bt·itish Colonies, in
th<· case of citiz<'11s of th' United Stat s \\ho !iarn ente1·ed their ports
rncl 1· th p1·0Yisions ol' tlrnt act. The co11rur1·ing reports of most of
he pr ,·s-rns- w!10 hay a<h 'nt111·ccl upon sl ipm 11ts to those ports. con~
fh·m tl,c anti ipatio11s cnte1·tai11cd uy this GoY l'lltnent, from the th' t
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appearance of the act of Parliament, that this int~rcourse can be de~~
nitively regulated to the satisfaction of both parties, o_nly by concert
between the two Governments. To the adoption of .this concert, the
Government of-the United States is, as it has been, prepared to contribute, by a disposi_tion of perfect reci11rocity, and the most cortlial
good will.
·
'. . .
.
.
.
I pray you, sir-, to accept the assurance of my llistmgu1shed cons1-•
deration.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Mr. Canning to Mr • .lldams~

,v

ASHINGTON',

January 25th, l 825.

Srn : From your Jetter, dated the t 8th instant, I learn that Congress alone is competent to the removal of those discriminating <luties,
to which, by several communications, including my note of the 13th,.
I have late]y had the honor to call your attention, inasmuch as the act
of March sd, 18 l 5, was intended to apply to the .commercial intercourse of nations, and not to that of colonies. This declarafio-n, little,
as it may answe1· to my own impressions, bei.ng accompanied with the
information that a bill directly hearing on this subject is now under
the consideration of a committee of the Senate, to which my representations with respect to the discriminating duties have been -com municated, I add1·ess you, at this moment, for the sole purpose of not icing
two or three points_, as stated in your letter, which I think capable of ·
being viewed in a different and more satisfactory Jiglit.
You observe, for instance, that no discriminating duties, which existed in the British Colonies to the disadvantage of the United States,
arc abolished by the act of Parliament, u11dcr which the trade iR now
open. Correct as this statement may be· in point of fact, the in fe 1·rnce
to which it leads is not the less cnoneous, except it can he shewn that
enactments authol'izing the eventual collect.ion of such duties, w<'rc
really ii} force at the time when the Colonial trade was open rn fo1·eigners. 1.. , he silence of the new act is otherwi se all that can be required for any practical 11urpose. The only essential poi11t is the
non-existence of the duties in question ; all(l to the t·ccognjtion of' tlii s
reality, it was natural to cxped that the American Govci·11mcnt woul<l
be prepared to hold out every facility.
1...,o prove that discriminating duties, operating to the 1m:jmlice of
the Uuited States, do actually exi:-;t i11 the Bl'itish Colonit's, you state
that an .American vessel, when clearing out 011 her rctui·n from a ~olonial port, is subject to a heavy export duty on lier· nu·go, from
which the British vessel is exempt. Of any sucli export duty I have
no knowledge, beyond what I derive from yout· lctte,·; but, taking the
fact for granted, I am Jlersuaded that tlte <lutv, if levied at aft, is
equally levied on British and on alien vessels, employed in the direct
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trade, and .;ught not, therefore, to b.e classed witlt duties imposed on
principle of discrimina.tion. · With regard to any indirect a<lvanta
which th.e British trader may possibly derive from the circumstance
his having a wider range for his export _voyage, it is one, which,
Jung as any commercial restrictions whatever are maintained, must
obviously belong to the native, whoever he may be, in the harbors of
his own country. The foreigner, in his turn, finds a compensation in
the enjoyment. of the like advantages when at home. This local disparity, unavoidable in the present or in any probable state of thu ci.
vilized world, is not peculiar to the Colonial trade. With some variation in the degree, it exists in all countries where commerce is an object of legislative care.
On the subject of any arrangement by negotiation between the tw&
Governments, agreeably to the sugge!-tion contained in your letter, it
would be idle for mr. to occupy your time, as you will, doubtless, be
apprized of the views entertained by His Majesty's Ministers, directly
through the American Envoy at London, by whose channel yo,u men•
tion, .in a 11receding letter, that an early communication of the same purport was to be made : I feel, at the same time, that I should hardly
do justice to the sentiments of amity and good wiH which His Majesty's Government have ever been disposed to cherish towards this
country, were I not to.express my readiness to bring under their no•
tice those cases, to which you refer, as arising out of a harsh con•
struction of the late acts of Parliament, and pressing with undue rigor
on the interests of American citizens ; though it should not be forgotten that much of those complaints may, perhaps, be found, on inquiry,
to proceed from individuals foo deeply intent on their commercial
gains to submit, with willingness, even to the most indispensable regulations.
I beg, sir, that you will accept the assurances of my perfect consideration.

STRATFORD CANNING.
The Hon.

JoHN Qu1NCY ADAMS,

Secretary of State, ~c.

Remarks on a bill '' to regulate the commercial intercourse between the
United States and certain British Colonial ports."

It may be obscrvccl, in the first
place, that the general tone and
cl1aracte1· ofthis bill arestrikingly
rcstrictiYe, considering how much
the important changes recent]yintroduced into the Colonial trade
of Great Britain are calculated to
me t the declared views of the
United States.

[.t]
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Sec. s, - - "or upon the like
~oods, wares, and merchandise,
1 fllJmrted into the said Colonial
p orts from elsewhere."

· '.fhis dau~e in the third section
appears susceptible of a construction which, if intended, would surely put the que.stion of the discriminating duties on a footing no less
unexpected than irreconcileable
with the fair and natural view of
the subject. In the commercial
1•elations, as regulated between the
United States and the British European· Territories, the non-existence of alien charges and discriminating duties on one side, is received as the proper and sufficient
return for the non-existence of the
like charges and dLI:ties on the
other. Both parties remain at
Jiberty to raise revenue, and to
protect their home .p roduce, by le ..
vying duties on foreign imported
a rticlea.

Sec. 5. "Having come direct-

This condition which limits the

ly" - - - "other than in such 11ermission to export~ in the case
as shall have come directly from
0ne of the said ports of the United
State~"

of British vessels, to suth as ha'Ve

previously come directly from any
of the enumerated ports, does not
appear to have any counterpart in
t he British act of Parliament,
which only insists upon the expor~
t ations being macle direct to the
ports of the country to which the
vessel belongs, the condition of a
direct voyage, in cases of importation, being ap1>lied to the articles,
if any, so imported, and not to the

i,essel.

·

\Vith respect to exportations
from the enumerated Colonies to
t h~ United States, it may be well
to observe that the act of Parliament does not confine the power of
exportation to articles of Colonial
produce and manufacture, but
freely e.xtends it to all articles-,
whatever, being the growth, produce. or manufacture, of any part
of the British dominions. It is
obvious that this branch of inter..
course cannot be otherwise than

[t]
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beneficial to the mercantile fOh•
cerns of both countries.
· In addition to these more prominent points, a verbal alteration or
two, might, perhaps, be admitted
fqr the sake of clearness and mu_tual convenience.

Sec. 2. -

"comi11g directly."

The word directly appears superfluous in this place. It can
hardly be meant as a condition to
the admittance of the 'Vessel ; and
the directness of the voyage, in
cases of im1)ortation from the enumerated Colonies, is secured by
the 4th section.

If it be meant by this clause
Sec. 2. " the importation
rOf the like articles, to which, from that the only articles of Colonial
elsewhere, is not, or shall not be produce, &c. the importation Qf
prohibited by law."

which is not to be allowed in British vessels, are such as are forhiddeu by other acts to be imJlOrted
at all from any country, the present wording will, perhaps, be found
to present some obscurity which
it might be of use to remove.

Sec. s. "Provided al ways," &c.

If proof of the non-existence of
discriminating duties on the British side, be a reg uisi te pre] iminary
to their renewal on the part of the
United States, is n.ot this proviso
superfluous ?

Sec. 5. '' Elsewhere/'

The signification of this word,
as here em1>loyed, seems hardly
clear. If it be iutended, as may
be inferred from the tr.xt, to mean
'' to other Countries," would not
this latter expression be more distinct?

-.Vemorandum communicated by .Mr. Stratford Canning to .Mr• .fldam~,
17th February, 182S.

It may be interesting to the American Government to know that
equality of duties on tDnnage and imports, levied on British and
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foreign vessels trading to the British Colonies under the act of Parliament, dated the 24th of June, 1822, of which equality information
·was, some time ago, officially given to the American Secretary of
State, is not at all likely to be disturbed by the British Government,
so long as the United States, after having adopted, adhere to a similar policy, and that, if the Government of the United States should
have any preference for giving to that equality, on both sides, the
more formal shape of a treaty, the British Government would not object to enter into negotiation for that purpose.
By the act of Parliament, permission is given to American, in common with British vessels, to export from the enumerated Colonies all
articles whatever, l>eing of the growth, produce, or manufacture, .o f any
part of the British dominions. Though by far the greater part of the
oxports of British goods to the United States would naturally go by the
di1·ect line of conveJaJJ e, cases might occur, in which the operations
of commerce would, pe1·haps, be facilitated by me~ns of the extended
permission just specified. The only object of inserting that permission in the Act of .Parliament, was to enaul~ the merchant, who might
accidentally find the West India market overs.t ocked with Bl'itish
goo<ls, to dispose of them L,y sending them on to the United States,
either in an American or British ship. This intercourse (whenever,
in particular cases, it might happen to be carried on) could hardly
prove otherwise than beneficial to the mercantile concerns of both
countries ; but it has not escaped the obi,ervation of the British Go ..
vernment, that, unless it l.,e permitted on the part of the United States,
as it now is on that of Great Britain, in common to British as well as
to American vessels, a door wouhl manifestly be opene<l to coinplaints
from British merchantg, of a want of due reciprocity from the Unite!l

States.
WASIIINGTON,

February 17, 1823.

Extract of a letter, No. 64, from J,fr. Jldams to ."h'Ir. Rush, dated D.e ..

p<trtment of State, zsd Jime1 1823.

_ "1 have the honm· of euclosing, herewith, copies of the COI'l'espondcncc hetween the Bi-itish Minister r-esi(ling here, ,Mr. Stratford -Canning, and this Department, since the close of the last session of Con~ ,
gress, relating to the- act of 1st March~ 1823, 'to regulate the ,
com111e1·cial intercourse between the United States and certain British
colanial ports.'
'l'lais act was intended as. a corresponding m<>asure on the part
the U11itc<l States to the act of Parliament of 24th of June, 1822, ( S
G<·o. IV. ch. 44.) On the 24th August, 1822, immediately after this
act of' PaT'liament was recci ved here, the President of the United
States issued the proclamation, a copy of which was transmitted to
you, with my despatch No. 59, of the 27th of the same month. ·
'l'hat pr?clamat~on was issued in conformity with ~n act passed at
the 1weccd1ng session of Congress, (U .. S. Laws, 17 Ctmg. 1 Sess.

or
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p. 49,) whi~h had provided_ that, on satisfactory evid?nce being given
to the President of the Umted States, that tlu; ports m the islands or

colonies in the West Indies, .under the dominion of Great Britain had
been ope1ied to the vessels of the United States, the President should
be authorized to issue his prGclamation, declaring that the ports oj t/u
United States should tnereafter be open to the vessels of &reat Britain
employed in the trade and intercourse between the United States and
such islands or colonies, subject to such reciprocal rules. and restrictions
as the President might. by such proclamation, make and publish, any
thing in the laws, entitled "An act concerning navigation," or an
an act, entitled "An act supplementary to an act concerning navigation," to the contrary notwithstanding.
·
rriie proclamation of the President was necessarily limited by the
autl1ority given in the law; · and the Jaw was enacted in anticipation
of measures known to be then depending in Parliament, one of the objects of which was the opening of the British colonial ports to foreign
vessels,incJuding those of the United States. When the act of Congress, passed (6th May, 18-22,) it was not known what colonial ports
would be opened by the expected act of Parliament, nor under what
rules and restrictions. It was, therefore, expressed, . in general and in•
definite terms, looking to tlie opening of tl1e ports in the British West
Indies generally, and roanifesting the disposition to meet the British
GoYernment forthwith in any plan for opening the ports to the naviga•
tion of both countries, upon terms of reciprocity, the laws of both coun•
tries having at that time interdicted the trade between the United
States and those colonies, in the vessels of either, nation.
This interdiction on the part of the United States had been effected
by the two laws referred to in the act of 6th of May, 1822; the act
concerning navigation, bearing date the 18th of April, J 818, ( U. S,
Laws, vol. 6, p. 296,) and the supplementary act the 5th of May,
1820.
'11liese laws had been enacted as counteractive of those of a like
character, long before existing on the part of Great Britain, interdicting the trade in vessels of the United States. They had been resorted to after the failure of repeated attempts to settle, by amicable
negotiation, the manner in which the trade might be regulated upon
principles of reciprocity, attempts which were renewed immediately
after the passage of the first of them, and upon the abol'tive issue of'
which the second received the sanction of Congress.
This intermediate negotiation between the 18th of ApriJ, 1818, and
the 15th May, 1820, must he constantly ho1·nc in mind, in all discussion of the measures adopted on the pal't of the United States, predicated upon the act of l'a1·liament of 24th .June, 1822, opening the
colonial ports. The whole subject of it is familiar to your memory
-as one of the negatiators of the Convention of 20th October, J 818, and
as the sole subsequent negotiator concerning the article refer·red by
.the Plenipotentiaries of the U nitcd States, who concluded that Con·
vention, to their Government.

[t]
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By the Con.v ention of sd July,~ 1815, the commerd.al-intercourse
between the United States and the British territorie,s in Europe, w,as'
placed, in relation io 11avigation .and revenue, on the · follow,ing' '
fuoting:
·
·
1. No ,other or higher .duties .of importa·ti01~ ar,e to he -im-posed tn·
.either country, ().n· any articles, ,the growth, _produce, or ni.am.ifactu_re.,.
of the other, than are payable .on the like articles, being the growth,
lJroduce, or manufacture of any otherj9reign country.
2. No higher or other auties or charges of exP_ortation ar~ to he im~
11osed .on any articles exported to t\1e two..countri-es, re~11ectively, .thaf\
are 1myable on {he exportation of the l.ike :,lrti~e~ to any oth.~r fore.i;ri
.c ountry.
.
.
s. No prohibition of exportation ·or j11;1portatiol-i of articles, tll~
_growth, produce, or mooufacture, of either cow1try, to the other, which
shall not equa11y extonrl to all othe:· nations.
·
.
4. N:Q .l1igher or other diities or charges, to -~Je imposed in the l)orts
of either party upon the ·oesscls oft.he other, than upon its own.
5. The same duties to be 1mid on · the importatim, of articles. ,the
growth, produce, .ol' manufacture, of either co1,mtry, into t]ie ports of'
·t he other, whether imported in the vessejs of the Pn.ited StateEfo.
,( W of Gl'eat Br'itain.
·
·
6. The same duties, to .b e pai<l, and the same b'ounties ;allowed on
;exportation of articles, the growth, produce, or manufacture, of .either'.
country ~o the other, whether exported in l)ritish vessels, <:>P iu J'essels of the United States.
7. In cases of drawbacks allow.ell upo;n re-exportation ,of any goods;
the growth, produce, or m_a nufacture, of either .c ountry, to tl1e ·othcr;,
1·espectively, the amount of drawback to he the same, whether the
goods re-eximrted were origirw.tly imparted in a British or .a n Ameri".'
.can vessel.
8. But :when the re-exportation is to any other foreign country, th~
parties reserve to themselves, res11ectively, the right
regulating or
diminishing the d1·awback..
9, And lastly. The intercourse between the United States aml the
Ilr.itish W.cst Indies, and on the continent of North America,_was not
to be affected by a11y of tliese provisions, but each party was to remain in complete possession of its l'ights with respect to such an intercourse.
The system of recipro:eity, with regard to navigation establishc<l
by this art;.clc, between the U oitpd States and the British possessions
in Europe, was suhsta11tia1ly the acceptance of a proposal made to all
the uations with which the United States have commercial intercourse,
by the act of Congress of sd Ma1·ch, 1815, conditiona11y repealing
our discriminating duties, (U. S. Laws, vol. 4, p. 824.) Il,ut it was
.expressly limited to the British Possessions in Bnrope; and, while acCCJ)ting it thu~ far, the -British Govcl'nment reverted to the system of
interdiction to the admission pf n.ur vessels j1JtQ ht;r- 1\.mcrican. coJo,,i~J

of
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•:n1c direct trade 'bchvccn the United States and Great Ilritain waR
so interwoven ,vith, and dependent upon that between the UnitC£l
States and the Colonies., that this Convention would have been -worso
than nugatory to the United States, if, while the Euroitcan part of·
this h1tcrco1irse was placed upon a footing of entire recip1·ocity, that
between the United States. ~nd the Colonies had been exclusirnly mo11opolizcd by British navigators. rI'his ,,ms practically folt from the
piomcnt that tho Convention took effect; and, in the year 18 I 6, sevcefforts were made to induce the British Government to adjust this
collision of interests lly amicable negotiation.
(See Messag¢ P. U. S.· 1sth Feb. 1823, pp. s7, 39, 49) [also, Do"
cuments 15th Con. 1st Sess~ Ls7] ~ept. Com'ee. H. R. U._S. 9th Feb,
1818, Document mai·ked :F.J
·
· · In March, 1817, a draft ot' four articles was communicated by Lord
' Castlereag~1, through your predecessor, to the Government of the
United States, which was stated to embrace all that could then ue assented t~ by ~}r·eat Britain, towards admitting the United States to a
participation in the trade between them and the colonies.
: The> ~ t?st of thes~ articles extended to the · United States the prov\si011s of the Free.Port Acts of Parliament or 27th June, 1805, and
, SOth J unc, 1808, authorizing a certain trade, in certain enumerated
~·tides, \vith.,certain enumerated port& of British West India 1s1~nds, to the colonial inhabitants of foreign European, possessions, in
- vessels of one deck.. · The island of Bermuda was included in the
provisions of this act.
The second article made a s1lecial and additional provision for the
tr·aclc bct,veen the United States and the island of Bermuda. allowing
a longer list pf articles, both of import and export, and without limitation as to the size ·01~ form of the ve~sels to be employed in the trade.
The fo ird article proposed to allow access to vessels of the U nite<l
States to Turk's Island, fQr salt, . and to import tobacco_, and cotton
wool, produce of th~ Unite<l States. The fourth proposed to regulate
the intercourse between the United States and the British Territories;
aujoining them; on the continent of North America.
'
Aftqr a full ~nd deliberate consideration, these articles were considered by the Government of the Unite,! States, as_ not acceptahle,
and the Act of Co~gr,ess, of lGth April, 1818, concerning navigation,
~ms passed.
1
The negotiation of' the Cmwention of 20th OctolH'. r, 18 t 8, imme~iatcly afterwarcls ensued, with regard to which, you arc referredTo the letter from this Department to you, dated Q 1st .May, 1818,
[Message lSth February, l ?i2S, 1>· 59.J
To tho Jctter from tltis Dppartmcnt to Mr. Gallati11, 22d May.,
1818, p. 6-Your kt_ter to this ~cpnrtment, 25th July, 1818, [68~ 69, 70.]
Instruchons from tins D~partmcnt to Messrs. Gallatin and Rusl1 .
28th Jilly HHS, [71, 72,]
.
L tt r from Messrs. Gallatin ancl Rush to this Department, ot
ctobcl' 1818 p. 107,108, 09, 110,111.
'

rai'
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"'P1 otocol. of thir·<l

conference, article U, aild a·n other proposed by
American Ple11ipotentiaries, [ l I 5, 118. J
Protoc()l of firth conference, article D, proposed by British Pleni}Joteirtiarics, [ISS.J
'
I>•·otncol of eighth conference, article F, proposed by Br1trnh Plehipotentiaries, an~I taken by the American Plenipotentiaries, for reference to their Gove1·mncnt, [t 50.J .
,
·
And, subsequently to the conclusion of tlte _<;onvent~on,
To letter from this Department to you, 1st December, 1818, [p 89.]
Do do do 7th May, 1319, and two articlespropo~ed, [91,97.)
Your letter to this De1lartmcnt, 14th June, 1819, [91.J
_
Do
<lo
do
17th September, 1819, [99. J
.
Letter from this Department to you, 27th May, 18~0, transmitting
itie Act of Congress of 15th May, 1820, [101.]
By the Act of Congress of t 5th April, 1818, concerning navigation, the ports of tho U nite<l States were, from the 30th of September
of that year, closed against British vessels, coming from any British
colony. by the ordinary laws of navigation ancl trade, closed against
vessels tlf the, United St.ate~; an<l Bl'itish vessels, sailing with cargors from ports of the United States, were laid under honds to land
their cargoes in some port or place other than in a ,colony closed
against vessels of the United States.
' It was a non.intet·course in British vessels, with porfa dosed by
Dr-itish Jaws ngainst the vcsseils of the United States.
By the supplementary Act of 15th .May, 1820, the ports of the
U11itcd States were, from tbe sdth of September of that year, dosecl
Hgainst British vessels coming or arriving by sea, from any British _
colonial pot·ts in the West Indies, or American British vessels from
}>Orts of the U nitetl States, were laid under bonus to land their -car.
goes in some place othe1· than any British American colQny; and, articles of Br·itish West India.n, or North American produce, were allowed to be imported into the United States on)y direct from the pl'ovincr.. colony, JJlantatiou, islaml, possession, or place, of which they
wrrc ivlwlly the g1·owth, produce, or manufactur~ ; it was a non-intcrcoHrse in British 'Vessels with all the British American colonies ;
and -a prohibition of all articles, the produce of those colonies, exce1)t "'
t hr. produce of each colony imported directly from itself.
fo the meantime, an Act of Parliament of 8th May, 1818, [58 Geo.
s , ch. 19,] and an Order of Council of 27th May, 18 J 8, founded
th ereon, opened the ports of Halifax, in Nova Scotia, and of St•
.Iof111, in New-Brunswick, to the ,;rssels of all foreign nations in am.
jty ,vith Great Britain, for importation of certain enumerated arti ..
des, and for exportation to the count~·y to which tile fordgn vessel
sltould belong. This Act was limited in its duration to thi·ee years
and six weeks after the comme11ceme.nt of the then next session .of
J>al'liamc11t : hut, the Order of Council, sp~-c ifying th.e 1wrts to which
;t; sl:oulcl IJc extended, was revocable at pleasure.
This Act of :Parliament, and Ortler in Counci-1, were construed, in
t.J," ruited Rtat i;. riot to affect, in any manner_, the provisions of flt~
1

I
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Act of Congress ·of 15.t'h April, 1s1s: The ports of 1-Ialifax ands,
;rohn remained closed against vessels of the United States, by the gr.
dinary laws .of nn-vigation and trade, although opened for ·a limited
time by ·an Order of Council, revocable at pleasure. Their real condition, therefore, in October1-1181-8, was that of being oprn to the vesS-e1s of the United States, while the ports of the lJnited States wert
dos.ed agai1iSt British' vessels corning from them .
.,..It ,;;;_a·s on:thc 6th of October, 1818, that- the Bl'itish. Plenipoteritiaric!{; at the negotiation of the Conven:tion of the 20th of that month,
IH'opnsed the article ,D, re1-ating to-the intercourse between the United
Stn.tc-s pnd _the .provinces of N o·va Scotia and N cw Brunswick, ,vhiclt
-articl~dhey, Oh the 19th, dedared was, together \Vith the one offered
in 1\1\iich, 18 ti, relating to Bermuda, a sine ·q ua non of any article·
to be signctl~by thcm"'rclati-ng tO' the dfreet intercourse between the
United States antfthe British colonies, in the West Indies.
·
· ,. And the artichf D contained precisely the same•list of articles
portable, and the same limitations with regard to exportr in vessels of
the "0 nited Sfatt:s, as were already C{i)l1taiJ11ed in the Act of Parlianicnt
tlfo 8th, and in• the Order in C_otmcil of the· 27th of May,
l 81 ; ai1d· t!te avticlc fortlier proposed
equa1izatfon· of duties 0£
i~bpost and tonnage on the vessels and articles em.ployed in the trade,
wh.ether _Br~tish or Amcricam
Sh that the proposition rea11y was,
tnat tlie Unite{~ States should open to-the British a free and equal par•
iicivation of tffo in~rcourse between the United States and the provinces o:f Nova Scotia•and Ne\v Brunswick; then, by tlrn counteract•
i•ng regulations of tfrn two 'cotmtries, exclusively cnj;oyecl by the· United
States themselv.es.
- 'l'he article relating, to; thc·· intercourse lfot_w een the U nite<r S'tatciamlUcrn.mcla, was yet more r~markable. By an Act of Parliament
of 1st July, 1812, [52 Geo. s, ch.-] sugar and coff'~e, the produce
of any British cofony or plantation in the West Indies, imported into
the island of Bermuda in British ships, was albnvcd to be- exported
from the 1>0rt of St. George to the' United States, 1n any, foreign
s hip above 60:· tons lrnrt11en, belonging to any country in amity with
Great Br-itain; and a list of articles enumeraterl was allowed to be
imported from the Uni ted States to the saiU pol't, in any foreign ship
belnngi11g to any country i..u- amity with Great B1:itain·; and this list
contained,.. besides every a,·ticlc enumerated in the 1woposal of the
lll'itish Plenipotentiaries, l_wrscs and cattlb, sheep, hogs, poultry, antl
live stock of any sort, whirli,. in the British pro11osaJ, were excluded
from t11e Bermuda Ji,c;t, and t1·ansfcrrPd to that of N oYa Scotia and
~ cw-Brnnswirk. T o th arti cles of s ngar and coffee, exportable by
t he A ct of y .~ l'liamcnt, t he pro1Josal added n olasses, cocoa nuts, gin'g r. an, pimento.
Th 'Se t wo article~c;;, . there fo r e, "·ere to be considered as the equin.1 ·nts askc<l f the 'C nitcd States fo1· ilie ad mission proposed of their
n . "ls to any Il riti sh p rts i11 the W est In dies, which should be open
t,, 1Ii " . srls of any otli 1· fo1·cio-n Pom~r 01· State.
,. ,, r f, ~lowi ng parall el l_ists ~f articl es, p1·01)oi,cd to be admitted for
n or fahon ??1 e:--1iortat on. h t11r i 1t1·rrour ·p between the Unit 11
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States, on f 1e oae part, and Nova SeoHa, with
Brunswick, Bei~muda, and the West Indies, on the other, by the tl1ree connected and
inseparable articles proposed by the British Plenipotentiaries, may
serve further to elucidate the character of the proposal.

Jlrticles of impm·tation proposed to be admitted i1t 'Vessels of the United
States.
TO, N.OVA SC0/1.'IA. AND NEW DRUN SWICK.

..

·To DEltl\IUDA,

TO. TRE W:EST .INDIJ:S • .

Tobacco.
Pitch,
Tar.
Turpentine.
Heml'·
Flax.
Masts.
Yards.
Bow~-prits,
Staws.
Staves.
Heading .hoards•. Heading boards.
Plank.
fiank.
'Timber.
Shingles. .
Shingles.
'Tobaceo.
Pitch.
Tar.
Turpentine.

Scantling•..

Beops.
Horses.
Neat Cattle ..
Sheep.
llogs.
:Poultry.
Live stock, of
any sort•.
Fruits.
·sgc<fs.

Bread.
Biscuit.
Flour.

Lu·mber,any sort.
Bread.
Biscuit.
Flom·..

Peas.

Peas."

Beans.
Potatoes.
Wheat.
Rice.
Oats.
:Barley.
. Gl'ain, any sort.

Beans.
Potatoes.
Wheat.
Rice.
Oats.
Barley .
Grain, any sort.

Tobacco.
Pitch.
Tar• .
,..I'urpcntine~

Staves. ·
Headings;,.
Shingles,.
Horses.
Mules.
Poultry.
Live stock.
Frovisions of all
sorts, except
salted provisions of any
description,
whether meat,
fish, or butte1t~

EXPORTS.
FRO?,{ NllVA SCOTIA Si;- NEW BRUN'SWIClt'..

Gypsum.
•
6rindstones.
Any articles of the
growth of the province, or of British·

dominions.

13-ER,1\fUDA .

WEST INDIES,

Any goods export- Rum.
able to any foreign· Molasses.
Salt.
country..
Sugar.
Other articles··
Molasses.
exportable info~·
Coffee.
reign vessels to
Cocoa nuts.
anyothcrforeign
Ginger.
countrv.
Pimento.
..
Any B' ·itfsh goods.
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By another act of Parliament, of 23d May, 1818, the ,u·ticlcso(
tobacco, rice, grain, peas, beans, and flou·r , ,verc allowed to be im.
Jmrted in British vessels, into any British colony in the West Indies,
or on ·the continent of South America, from any foreign European
colony in America. And peas and_beans wr.re aJlowcd to be import.
ed into the enumerated ·ports of the - British West Indies from foreign
.European, the possession in the West Indies, and on the continent or
America, in foreigtJ single decked ~essels.
In the letter from this Department to you, of the 7th of May, 1am,
a comparative view was taken between the articlefi which had beee
proposed at the third conference uy the American Plenipotentiaries,
at the negotiati~n of the convention, and the aHiclcs proposed at the
fifth and eighth conferences, by the Uritish Pleni potcntiari~s, and then
1·eceived by the American Plenipotcntia1·ies for 1·efcrnnce to tltei1· Go--<·ernment. And a liraf't of two articles was enclosed with the letter,
forming a compromise between the two proposals reviewed, and which
you were authorized to offer, as a final l1I'oposal on the pa1·t of 1his
Government in relation to the subject. These articles, acceding to a
limited and enumerated Jist of ports of importation in the British C()J
lonies, and to a limited and enumerated list of articles im1)ortable iu
them, adhered only to two principles.
1. That the list of importable articJcs should be the same for the
West Indies, for Bermuda,' and for the N01·th American Pro, inccs:
and, 2, that all the duties and charges, imposable upon them, should
be equalized; and, particularly, that no other, or l1igher duties, should
be charged upon them than upon similar articles, when imported from
any otlw· country, or place, whatsoever. Your letter, of the 14th of
June, 1819, to this Department, announced that a copy of this d1·aft
had been submitted by you to the consideration orthe British Govern•
ment, and your letter, of 17th. September, 18 l 9, that they had declined acce11ting it. At the conference between yon and Lord Castlereagh, when he informed yon of this determination, he stated the spe•
cial objections to foe project upon which it had been founded, rim] you
repeated to him the views of the Government of the United States on
,vhich the offer had uecn made. 'rlie supplemcntai-y uavigation act of
Congress was approved on the 15th of May, I 820.
This, then, was the 1·clative stnte of the intercourse between the
United States and, t, the Provinces of NoYa Scotia and New Brunswick; 2., th~ Island of Brrmutla; and, s, the British colonies in too
West Indies, from the 30tl1 of September·, 1829, till the passage of the
act of Parliame11t, of' Q4th J une, 1822.
By the acts of ParJiamcnt of sd Geo. 4, ch. 42 and 43, the navigation act of IQ Charles 2. c11. 1 8, was repealed, so far as related to the
importation of goods a 1<l merchandise into Great Britain. But the
American tmclc acts. and the acts rebting to importations from the
Ilriti~h colonirs .in Am ·rica and the West Imlies, were left in full
force.
The act of Sd Geo. 4, ·h . 44, purports to be an act to regulate the
trade between hi 1\-1~~ s1y's posse sions in America and the West In•
cli s and otl:r1· 11/nre.' in Am d a and the Wrst lndi i:i.
1
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It leaves the p1-inciple of the navigation act of Chal'les 2, untouched;
ut, by the first section, repeals the whole series of what were called
American trade acts: that is, acts regulating the trade between the
United- States of America and the British American and West India
colonies, since the independence of this country, beginning with the
act of 28 Geo. s, ch. S9, and ending with l ancl 2 Geo. 4. ch. 7, twenty-five statutrs, for which it substitutes the following system :
· I. By the third section, it provides that, from and after the pa-ssing .
of the act, a certain list of enmnerated articles s·hall be impc;>rtable into
a certain list of enumerated ports in the Eritish American colonies,
insular or continental, in British vessels, or in foreign vessels, bona
:fide the built of, and owned by, the inhabitants of the country of which
the ~aid articles are the growth, procluce, ,or manufacture; or British
built yessels, become theit- property, ancl navigated with a master, and
t hree-fourths of the mariners, at least, belonging to such country, or
place, proYided that, in the foreign vessels, the articles shall only be
b~·ought djrectly from the country, or place, of which they are the ,
gruwth, 1n·o<luce, or manufacture.
' 2, By the fourth section, it a1lows the exportation from the emiinerated ports, in Britjsla ,,cssels, or in riny foreign ship or 'Vessel, as
aforesaid, of any articl~ of the growth, J)roduce, 01· manufacture, of
any of the British dominions, 01· any other article lega11y · im1lortcd
into the said 11orts, ( arm.s and naval stores excepted, unless by license
from His Majesty's Secretary of State:) provided, that, in foreign ships,
they shall be exportable on]y dfrect to the country or State in America 01~
the West Indies, to which the vessel belongs ; and export bonds are to
be given, in a 11enalt.y equal to half the Yaluc of the articles, that
t~1ey shall be landed at tlic port or ports for which entered ; and certificate of the hmding to be produced within twelve months.
By the 7th section, it is provided, that upon a certain portion, cnumrratcd in schedule C, of the articles enumerated as importable in sclJe<lule
B, certain ch~ties $hall be levied and collected, when imported from
any foreign Isl;md, St~te, or Country, under the authority of the act.
'!'he 11th section enacts, that the same duties upon the foreign article shall also be levied, if importrd direct from any port of Great
Britain and frcland.
The 14th ·s ection authorizes the exportation, in British ·vessels, of
the articles enumerated in schedule )3. to any other Bl'itisl1 colony or
J)lantatio·n in Amcr~ca or the West Indies, or to any port of Great
'B ritain ai~d Ireland, subject to the pI'ovisions of the 11avigation act of
12 Ch. 2, ch. 18; and of 22 and 23 _Ch. 2 ch. ~6. and 20 George s
eh. 10.
The 15th section authorizes the King, by ordQr in Council, to prohibit trade and intercourse with any Country 01• Island in America
or the West Indies, if it shall appear tQ His Majesty that the 1Jrivilcges graute<l by this act to foreign ship~ and vessels, are not allowed
to British ships and vessels trading to and from any such country,
~mder the provisions of the act; and, in case such order in coun..:H shall be issuerl~then, durin;" th~ time of ~~s: being in force, none of
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the provisions of the act shall apply to - any Country or Stale.
.trade with which, under the provisiorls of th.e act, shall be llrohih
'b y the order in council.
The 17th section prohibits, on penalty of the forfeiture of vessel
cargo, the importation into the enumerated ports, from any fo
-country on the continent of America, or any Island in the West le '
of any articles, except those enumerated in the sclledule B.
And, the 18th section prohibits, upon like penalty, the importa ·
or exportation of any articles whatever, from, or to apy foreign
try, on the continent of North or South America, or any foreign
and iri the West Indies, into, orjrmn any port of any British colo
11Iantation, or island, in America or tue ,vest Indies, not enumera
iu the schedule A.
•
If the object of _this act of Parliament was to open the port~ flt
British colonies in the West Indies and in America, to the vessels~
the United States, ttpon terms of reciprocfty, it was not well adaptll

or

fuili~~~

.

In the 15th section it is dedared to be the intention and meaJ-

ing of. the act, that the privileges granted by it to foreign ship
and vessels, shall be confined to the ships and vessels of s
countries only as give the like privileges to British ships and v
sels in their ports in America and th~ West Indies, And the
the King is authorized to issue his order in council, prohibiting trail
µnd intercoltrse tmder the authority of the act, if it shall appear ti
!1im that the privileges granted by this act to foreign ships and vess~
are not allowed to British ves~els trading to, and from, any sudi
country or island, under the provisions of this act.
Now, what are the privileges granted by this act to the vessel~ or
United States ? That they may bring direclly, and not othcrwi
from some port of the United States to certain colonial JJorts, nam
· n the act of' Parliament, and 1wnc others., certairJ articles of merchan, ise, specifically named, and none others. . That, upon thcfr arrival,
of all the articles which they are permitted to brjng, they sh~Il pa,
enormous duties upon that , portion which consists of the J>roductio
of the United States;consumable in the colonies themselves; and tbl
only portion which, i~ the results of the trade, would be to the Unite4
States 11rofitablc export, and to one part of the colonies necessary ir&.
ort. Anu these duties arc to be paic.l, while the British vessels, enjoying all the pfrvileges granlell by this act, possess the additional and
:xclusive privilege of ca!'rying to the same West India ports, direct!
<;r i.,directly, the same articles; thus heavily charged when comin
from the United ,jtatcs, but free from all duty when car-rie~ frqm th
colony in North A.mci·ica to the colony in the West Indies.
Again: the Y~sscl of tlte United States, admitted to the above pri•
rrs, has the i'ul'ther p1~iviJcge, if she ~an procure a cargo, to retut·
d1t"'ctl.,, ancl not othe,·wise, to the Cmted States; and to gire boncli
1 1011 JK·nalty, equal to ha f the ·alue 01' said cargo, for the landin,..
it at he poi·t r po1·t for wh · ch cntc1·ed ; and fo1,-protlucing a certifirat thrl'rol' w_ithin twehe_months.. llu!, there is a charge, not ind
by t!L'ls act, bnt from wlncb tlas act has n t relieved them
mpos

,·:Ie
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t hat of paying a colouial export duty of 4 or 5 per cent: ad valorem
upon this re1urn cargo. To this chal'gc, British vessels may also_ be
liable, if their owners choose to incur it; but, if they prefer exportmg
their cargoes without paying any export duty, they are free to go to
any part of the British dominions in Europe or America. They are
not required to give the export bond for the landing of the articles at
the port or ports for which entered, and for producing, within twelve
months, a certificate thoreof.
By the letter of the act of Parliament, if the privileges granted by
it to tlte vessels of the United States should appear to the King not
to be allowed to British veesels trading under the provisions of the
act. he may, by an order in council, at his discretion, vrohibit trade
and intercom·se under the authority of the act.
The words, " the privileges granted by this act," are explained by
the context of the section, to mean like pri vilcges, to be al1owed by
the laws of the United States to British vessels employed in the same
trade.
·
If an act of Congress had passed, admitting British vessels coming ,
from colonial British ports in America and the West Indies, to enter a certain ~ecified list of ports in the United States, selected at the
}Jleasure of Congress, and no others; if it had a1lowed them to bring
in those vessels an enumerated list of articles, (from which rum and
molasses, for example, should be t!xcluded,) and no others ; if it had
included, for example, sugar and coffee among the admissable articles,
but burthened them with duties equivalent to ten p~r cent. ad valorem
more than woultl be paid upon the same articles imported from elsewhere; if it had compf:1lled the British vessels, so admitted, if they
took a return cargo, to give bonds for laJ!ding it at the port or ports
in the British colonies, for which the vessel should clear out; and if,
not by the act of Congress, but by some Jaw of the State, from which
this privileged British vessel should ,lepart, an export duty of 4 or 5
per cent. ad valorem should be levied upon this her return cargo, theu
Ill'itish vessels in the ports of the United States, would have been allowed like privileges with those granted by the act of Parliament to
vessels of the United States in the colonial 11orts. And so exactly Jike
would they have been, that, under such an act of Congress, and ·such
a grant of privileges to B1·itish vesseJs, the condititlnal authority
given by the 15th section of the act of Parliament to the King, of
vrohibiting the trade and intercourse, would not have. attached, according to the letter of tl1e act, although it might have appeared to
His Majesty, that " the privileges granted by this act" were not allowed to British ves~:cls trading to, and from, the United States, under it$
·provisions.
'l.'he pri'Vileges granted by this act, could of course, be a11owed only
by the same authority from which it emanated; that is, by the Bri ..
tish Parliament. Like privileges ·would have been such as I have JJOW
described ; that is, privileges subject to like limitations and restrictions, whkh, as the bare exposition of them here wBl shew., -would
·
have hecn found to be no privileges at all.
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The act of Parliament openeii certain col~nial portF.1, upon cc '
very onerous cornlitions, to vessels of the United States. If the U
ed States had opened their ports to British vessels from the colon~
without condition or limitation, the privileges of British vessels in
ports would have been in no wise like those of the vessels of the Uni
States in the colonial ports. In point of fact, the privilege of the B~
tish vessels would have been exclusive, and that of the American v11,
scls exclusion.
, ••~mediately after receiving the act of Parliament which opened
c_c rtain ports of the British colonies in the West Indies, and in America, to the vessels of the United States, the President, exercising tho
authority givr,n him by anticipation in the act of Cm1gress of 6th Ma~
1822, issued his proclamation, opening the ports of the United Sta~
. generally, to British vessels, coming from any of the ports enumerated
in the act of Parliament. And, in this prociamation, he gave th,
most liberal construction, for the benefit of British vessels, to the •
of Congress on which it was founded : for, by the laws of the UnitAld
States, when the act of Congress passed, and until the proclamation
issued, the ports of the United States were closed against British ,•easels from any of the British colonies in the West Indies or in Ameri~
while, by the British laws, the ports of St. J olrn and Halifax, in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, those of Port St. George and Hamilton,
in the Island of Bermuda, and the ports of the Bahama Islands,lwere
opened to vessels of the United States. These ports, therefore, the
act of Parliament did not open to our vessels, and the procJamation,
by opening the ports of the United States to vessels coming from
them, wars much more extensive in its operation than the act of .Parlia•
ment itself.
As recipmcal to the rules and restrictions under which the trade was
permitted by the British Parliament, the President's proc]amation
J>rovided that no ai·ticles should be imported into the United States in
British vessels coming from the West Indies, other than articles of the
· growth, produce, or manufacture, of the British West India Colonies,
and none other than articles of the growth, pl'oduce, or manufacture.
of the Jlritish Colonies in Nm·th America or Newfoundland. in British vessels, coming respr.ctive]y from that Island or from N o~th American Colonies; and, by the existing revenue laws of the United
States, alJ British vessels and tl1efr cargoes, coming from any of the
Colonies, remained subject to the foreign tonnage and impost duties,
In my letter to you of 27th August, 1822 , enclosing a copy of this
procJamation, I suggested to yon the upinion that some further understanding between the two Governments wou]_fl be necessary for reguJat ing t his trade in a manner ad vanta geous to th e interests of both part ies, and the readiness of this Govel'nment to enter upon arrangement for that purpose with the British Government.
On th e 25th of Octob~r, 1822, the British Minister residing here,
, dd:<'S ed a note to tlus Department, containing r epresentations
gam. _t the r~1les anrl restrictions provided in the proclamation, a.~
J ot being specific counterparts to those of the act of 1-'arliament ; and.
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also, .claiming exemption from the .foreign tonnage and impost duties
for British vessels and their cargoes, coming from the Colonies, b~..
cause the act of Parliament subjected British and foreign vessels en•
gaged in this trade, only to the same duties and charges ; and if there
were in the Colonies any discriminating charges against foreign vessels, they did not appear in the act of Parliament.
I have shewn you above, what would have been a specific counterpart
to the rules and restrictions of the act of Parliament, and to the colonial export duty c<Hxisting with it. Had the President possessed the
}lower of prescribing them by his proclamation, they would have been
in effect equivalent to a total prohibition of the intercourse in British
vessels, and appeared little better than a mockery. But the Presi.dent ·
liad no such power. He could neither select an exclusive list of ports
of admission, nor levy an export duty, nor repeal the foreign tonnage
and impost. Mr. Uanning's note was answer·ed, and -he replied.
There was, also, much discussion of the subject betw~n us, at personal interviews, in which, as well as in his notes, he kept me constantly reminded of the autho1·ity given by the act of Parliament to
the King, to prohibit the intercourse by an order in council~ if the pri-vilcges granted by this act should not be allowed to British vessels,
and of the necessity there would be of countervailing discrimiuation~,
if those of the proclamation, and the foreign tonnage apd impost duty,
should re.main.
,
·
Jn the cou1·se of this correspondence and of these conference~,
' which continued through the . whole of the late sessi<Jn of Cop•
gress, Mr. Canning, with great earnestness, pressed the claim of admission for British vessels, from the Colonies, free from all disct·imi.
nating duties and charges, on the argument that there were no discri.
minating duties or charges operating against vessels of the United
States in the Colonies. 0 n the 13th of January, 1823, he addressed
to this Department u note, claiming. distinctly, the withdrawal of all
the discriminating duties, and particularly the application to Britisb ·
vessels coming from the Colonies, of the fair and full operation of such
acts of Congress, including that of March 3d, 1815, as appear to have
an immediate application to the case.
In support of his arg-ument, that there were 110 discriminating du. ties operating against us in the Colonies, he then. and at otl1er times,
communicatccl copies of documents from a few of tl1e enume1·atecl ports,
certifying that British and American vesf.,els paid the imme fees, 01·
that, bJJ tfic act qf Parliament, they paid the same duties ; or tliat tht'-y
1mid the same Custom Honse expenses ; and he con·s tantJy urged that
these were sufficient to 'establish the fact that our vessels and thcit·.
cargoes paid in the colouies no other or higher fees,' duties, or charges,
than British vessels, and, co11sequently, the claim that Bt·itish vessels
from the Colonies should pay no higher or other duties, fees, or ch~rges, than our own. l3nt he invariauly declined vledging himself ot·
his Government to any cleclaration that there wel'e no discriminating
duties in the enumeratccl ports, and we Jrnve 110w satisfactory information that, in some of them, there were, and still are, discriminatior1.;q t-Oi
our disadvantage, be~itles those of the act of Parliament~

•
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The act of Congress of 1st Marcl1; l 82S, '' to regulate the c
cial intercourse between the United Stat-es, and certain British
nial ports,'' was introduced into the Senate by their Committee of
reign Relations, at an ea1·Jy period of the latt~ session. - In matu •
it, they had before them the act of Parliament of £4th June, l 82~
President's proclamation, and the correspondence between Mr.
ning and this Department concerning it. While it was in disco •
before the Committee of the Senate, Mr. Canning, to whom a copy
the bill had been communicated, n'iade some written remarks upon
which were immediatdy submitted to the consideration of the
rnittee. The full import of the term elsewhere, in the second, thjJi
and fifth sections of the act, which formed the principal ,subject
these remarks, was ueliherate]y examined and settled, as well i
Senate, as upon a consultation by the President with the membe
the Administration; and was explicitly made known to Mr7 Canniai
The principle assumed by the act, was not the repeal, but'the suspi,
sion, during the continuance of the admission of our vessels into tit
colonial ports by the act of Parliament, of our two navigation ac
In return for the opening of the colonial ports to our vess
the act of Parliament, we opened our ports to British ves~els fro
same colonial ports~ But, as a power was left to the King, by u
order in council, to prohibit the trade and intercourse, it was nee~·
ry to be prepared for that contingency, if it should occur, by makmg
the revival of our acts of navigation, also, contingent upon the same
event.
As, by the act of Parliament, tlrn intercourse in our vessels
limited to direct voyages, both to and from the United States, and
enttmerated ports, the same ]imitation was prescribed for the in
course in British vessels, by the act of Congress. One of Mr: C
ning's remarks was, that the condition in the 5th section of our act,
which limits the 11ermission to export in British vessels to s,uch ~
ha"De pre"Diously come directly from any of the enumerated ports, dii
not appear to haYc any counterpart in the British act of ParJiament.'l,his is true : the counterpart was not in that act of Parliament,
in the old navigation act of 12 Ch. 2. By that act, no vessel of ,tlii
United States could enter any of the enumerated ports, coming from
any other }Jart of the world ; 1 and the act of the 24th June, 1822, ad·
mitted them only direct from the U11itecl States. No vessel of ou
therefore, other than such as have previously come direct from the
Unifod States to the enumerated ports, can export any thing from them,
because no other arc admitted into the enumerated ports at all. Now,
we could not exclude British vessels from coming to the United Stat
from every other part of the world except the enumerated ports, which
would be the full counterpart to the exrlusion of the old navigation act
of Charles 2, still in force against us; but we could, and did, exclude those coming from clsewhc1·e, from hl'inging with them mer•
chandisc from the enumerated port:, aml those coming from the enumerated port,, from bringing with them mcrcl1anclisc from clscwlicrc.'rhe result was strictly reciprocal, though our act, in grantiug the like
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privilege to that of the act of Parliament of 24th June, 1822, a_n nexed
to i t the like restriction to that of the old British navigation act of
Ct arles the Second.
The principal objection of Mr. Canning, was to the import of the
term elsewhere. He was distinctly informed that the construction, of
which he observes in his remarks, it appears to be susceptible, was
the construdion which it was intended to bear, an<l would receive.
But, that it \-vou]d put the question of the discriminating duties on
a footing irreconcileal>Je with th~ fair and natural view '' of the sub_ject," we can by no means admit.
As little do we admit, that, having reference to tire cd'i:lclusion of the
negotiation in 18 I 9, it ought to have been unexpected. It has been
seen that the United States, then CXJ)licitly declined acceding to an article which would have opened the colonial ports, beca11,se it would have
reserved to Great Britain the right of laying, in the co_lonial ports,
bigher duties upon articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture, of'
the United States, than upon the like articles of the growth, pr,,<luce,
or manufacture, of Great Britain, or her own colonic~. The act of
Parlfament, 3 Geo. IV. ch. 44. (of 24th June, 1822,) opcnecl the ,colonial ports, with a threat to close them again, (or rather to proliibit all
trade and intercourse with them,) if it shoul_d not be acceded to in all
its parts of pri-vi.lege, without regard to its conditions of restriction, 01·
· to the other restriction.~, under which the privileges must be, if at all,
accepted. It undertook to do, by British Laws, that, the reserved
right to do which we had unequivocally refused to accede to by compact. In the course of the conference with Mr. Canning, [ prornd,
this to him by reading to him the parts of the joint letter from Messrs.
Gallatin and Rush, to this Department, of 20th October, 1818, reJa ..
ting to the subject, and the extracts from your letters of 14th June,
and 17th September, 1819, connected with it. The duties in the schedule C, of the act of Parliament, are all upon articles of thefo·st necessity to the West India Colonies; articles which crin be furnished
them only from the U nitctl States, or from the adjoining North Arner.
ican British colonies; and articles constituting almost all the valuable expm·ts allowed uy the act of Parliament, and consumable in the
colonies. They are all upon bread.stujJ-'s, li-ve stock, and lmnber; aml
the whole of them are equivalent to an average of at least ten per cent.
upon the value of the articles. Of these articles, the live-stock and
the ]umber could be expm·tcd only from the N orthcrn parts of tile
United States. Could it possibly be supposed, that. while, from the
ports of the State of Maine, such articles, imported into Jamaica, St.
Kitts, or Antigua, should be burthened with a duty of ten per cent.
upon their value, the same articles from the Province of New Brunswick, being admitted duty free, there could be any competition sustainable between the vessels of the two countries, in whir.Ii they slton Id,
on such unequal terms, be introduced? And if we add to thi~, that,
after disposing of her cargo, the vessel from New Brunswick might
take a return cargo. also duty free, or migl1t tra'de from colony to colony without restraint, while the yesscl from Maine must <le1mrt in
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ballast, or return to the United States laden with an export duty
her cargo, what feature of reciprocity would there be, u1mn which
very idea of competition _coul<l escape the charge of absurtlity r
The act of Congress, th~cfore, opens the ports of the United S
to British vessels from the Colonial ports, e11umerated in the act
Parliament, but not upon the identical terms prescrihe<l in it.
The restrictions of the act of Congress are counterpa1·ts, not

to the restrictions of that particular act of Parliament, but to
others, to which the Ame1~ican tt·ade to the Colonies 'is subject, wbe
er by c~lonial laws, or by the navigation act of Charles 2d; and
some of those British restrictions were of a charat ter which we cou
not meet by specific counterparts, we met them by analogical re ·
tions, productive of the same result. This was insisted 011 by ouf
Plenipotentiaries at the discussion during the negotiation of the Co•
vcntion of 1818, and Great Britain could not justly expect the d'
criminating surcharges, the reserved right of levying which, we ulJ8i
qui vocally refused to sancti-on ,vith our conse11t as a bargain, we shouW
b~ ready to accept as a dispensation of British Jaw. Fot· an cnument,
ted list of ports, part only of which are opened by the act of Parliament, we ope.rr ·all our ports in return. For ari enumerated and very
scanty list of importable articles, we agreed to rccei ,,e, in return, aR
the valuable exportable articles of a1l the opened British Colonies; for
a duty of ten per cent. impost, and of four or five per cent. on exports,
upon the "!Jalue ~f the articles of the tra<le, we retain a foreign tonnage
duty of ninety-four cents per ton on British vessels employed -in the
' trade, and ten per cent. additional, (not upon the value of the article,
but upon the impost duty otherwise charged upon it,) upou the ar,
tides imported in them.
,
It is doubtful whether these countervailing 1·cst1·ictious, on our part,
'Will prove sufficient to enable our vessels to pursue the tl'adc in e'lual
competition with the British; still more doubtful, whether, under the
,double system of restrictions, the trad~ itself can be pursued in a man•
-n er w~ich will relieve the British West India colonies from the distress,
'Which was rapidly hurrying them to 1·uin, undet· the p1·eceding restl'ictions of the navigation act of Charles the 2d. Surely th~ lldtish Go--vcrnment must be aware, that profit is the siue qua non of tratlc, and
ih~t, if they load with enormous duties the a1·ticles indispensable to the
-existence of their colonies, those duties must l>e 1>ai<l by the colonie ·
themselves, or they will smother the trade itself:
If the object of the act of Parliament was merely to balance the
advantages of our proximity to tltc We&;i Indians . their duties of import are at least five fold too heavy. And as to the export tluty, liow
-could it possibly be paid, upon articles to l>e l>m11ght intu our market
in competition with the Jikc a1·ticlcs, pa1·tly of our own produce, anil
most large]y from Cul>a, St. Domingo, and otlier· Wm;t India fala11ds.
where no e po1·t duty exists. The I c~;u lt must he, and has already
proved to be, that our vessels admitted to the R1·itish colonial port ,
c an take no retul'll cargoe , and must come away in ballast. So that
·r they could sell theil' outwartl cargoes at a 1n·ofit, upon which the
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t-i·ade could li-vc, it must be paid in specie by the colonists, leaving theii·

~ tap le commodities to rot upon their plantations, or to the old monopo-

:J v of the market at home.
" The request of explanation as to tlic extent of the meaning of the
--term elsewhere, in the ar.t of Congress. ' in Mr. Canning's correspone
«Jenee "'.ith this Department. since. the close of the session, has not
:a.risen from any doubt which he could entertain in his own mind, ofthe const1·uction which would be given to it here. This was fully discussed during the passage of the act. and well -understood by him, but 1
-.:he eagerness of the British merchants in Nova Scotia and New
:Erunswick, and in some of our cities, to have the trade entirely tQ
-themselves, prompted tbem to expect that a different construction would ·
""l>e given to the act; a construction which would have left the word
~lsewhere, without any effect or meaning at aJJ. Mr. Chipman, acting as Governor of New Brunswick, issued a proclamation, declaring
-that. in that province, no other or higher duties of tonnage or impost~
and no other charges of any kind. arc levied or exacted on vessels of
tJ1e United States, than upon British vessels; ori upon the like goods,
wares, and merchandise, imported therein from elsewhere; but, in this
elsewhere, the British territories in Europe and the West Indies were
riot included. They. according to him, were not elsewhere, with reference to the ports ef the United Slates; or in other words, were ports,.
of the United States. The Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia was,
more cautious. He transmitted to l\:'lr. Canning statements from t11e·
officers of the customs. shewing that. by the act of Parliament, no
other duties of imp'lst or of tonnage were levied upon vessels of the
United States at Halifax. than upon British ,·cssels ; but, even this,
accol'<ling to a document accompan.ying these statements, di-d not include vessels of the province itself. They, by a colonial law, are
entitled to a deduction of two pence per ton from the tonnage duty
payable by British vessels, according to which doctrine t11cy arc not
British vessels thcmsekes.
I have explicitly amrnrcd Mr. Canning that the proclamation of the,
l'rrsident. authorized by the thinl section of the act of Congress of'
1st March, 1823. cannot be issued without a declaration pledging thefaith of the Ilritisl1 Government that, upon the vessels of the United ·
States, admitted into all and e"()ery one of the ennmcratrd . ports, arnl
npon any goods, wat'<'s, or merclrnndise, imported therein, in the said
ves'lels, no other or higher duties of tonnage or impost, and no othercharges of any kind, are levied or cxartcd, than upon all British Yes.,
sch,, (induding all vessels of the colonies themselves) or upon thcJik~ goods, wares, or merchandi se, imported into the said colonial
pot'ts from any where, including Great Britain and the other British
colonies themsel vcs ; ancl that, until such proof shall be given, British
vessels, and their cargoes, coming from the colonies of the United
States. mus1 continue to pay our foreign tonnage, and ten per cent. additional impost duties. ~ otice of this has been given by Mr. Cannin.g to the ~ritish (?onsuls, in a Jetter which has been published, and
which you w1 U fimL rn on_f.' of the news:J?,apr.rs herewith sent, (Nationa1
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Intelligence.r of 29th May, 1823.) Bytl1e -respective regulationt
the two countries, the present condition of the trade is as follows :
The intercourse ~tween the pods of the United States and the
merated colonial ports, is open to the vessels of both parties.
By the British regulations, ABritish vessels are admitted
merican vessels are admitted into totheenumeratedports,ando
·the enumerated ports only direct without restriction.
from the United States. They are
allowed to import only certain
enumerated articles.
They may enter direct from
Upon all the important articles
of this list, a duty equivalent to trn United States, or from any
port of America, or from the
per cent. ad valorem is imposed.
ish possessions in Europe. _
They are allowed to import
_ If they take return cargoes, they
must give export bon4s for landing only the enumerated articles,
them in the port or ports of the all others not ei1tir~ly prohibit
United States, for which only they and among the articles, the
can clear out. And, in most, if clusi ve caniage of which is
not all, of the Westlndia Colonies, se·rved to them, are articles of
they pay an export duty of from first necessity to the Colonies•
four to five per cent. atl valorem. staple exports from the Uni
States, on the important arti
which, in common with thc_ve
of the United States, they may import direct from the United States;
if they do so import them, the tel
per cent. duty, ad valorem muit
be paid. But they may impart
t he like articles from Great Bri•
tain, or from the North Americaa
to the West India Colonies, dulf
.free; they are liable to no export
bond; may trade between colon7
and colony ; may export cargoes
for any part of the Il ritish dotnin•
ions in Europe or America and
pay no export duty, nor unle
they choose to return to the Unit•
ed States.
By the American regulations,
American vessels may bring,
British vessels from the enume. from the enumerated ports, any
rated ports are admitted, if laden, articles, the exportation of which,
jnto the United States, only with from those ports, is permitted by
cargoes of colonial produce.
the British laws.
They are allowed to take reThey are in no case compe1Jed
turn cargoes onJy direct to the enu- to return to the enumerated ports.
me10ated ports.
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They pay the foreign tonnage
, rn1ey are exempt from the fo.
<luty of ninety.four cents per ton, reign tonnage and additional imand the foreign ten per cent. ad- }Jost duties.
<litional impost on their cargoes. 'It is impossible to take this comparative view of the respective exemptions and restrictions operating on the vessels of the two countries
employed in the same trade, without perceiving that the balance of
advantage is highly in favor of the British, and against the American
navig~tion; afld that the United States could not consent to equalize
the tonnage and impost duties, without surrendering thet whole trade
to the British shipping, and defeating the obj~ct for which both om~
navigation acts of 1818 and 1820 were provided.''
'' Throughout the whole course of these motli-fications of the old Ilriti5h navigation act of Charles IT. offered us by the acts of 24th June
and 5th August, 1822, the admission of our vessels to the British
West India colonies, has been presented to us, not only upon conditions excessively burdensome, but under a diJ-ect menace that, if we
should not accept it upon the identical terms offered in those acts, all
commercial intercourse between us and all the British colonies in this
hemisphere, would be prohibited by an order in council. And we have '
rnceived frequent intimations that this 110,~er, reserved to the King by
the act of the 24th June, would be exercised, if we should not immediately exempt British vessels, employed in the trade, from tl?e foreign tonnage anti atlditional impost <luties, and l)lace them, in 'these
l'f'Spccts, on the same footing with our own.
c have been, therefore,
under the necessity of deciding upon our c;ourse of policy, relating to
this interest, upon a calculation of probability that the power would
be exercised, and that the order of cow1cil wouW issue; and from a
full and deliberate vie·w of the subject, we have come to the conclusion
that, however injurious~that measure, if resorted to, _·would J>rove to
us, it would still be Jess mischievous than the total abandonment of
our tlefensive system of counteraction, established by our navigation
acts of 1818 antl 1820. ,ve are also perfectly convinced that this
would be the effect of our acceptance, unconditional, of the intercourse
as prescribed by the act of Parliament of 24th June, 1822 ; and particularly of releasing the British shipping, employed in the trade.,
from the foreign tonnage and impost duties. The act of Congress has
provided that, if the British order prohibiting the trade and intercourse in our vessels, with any of the enumerated ports, under the
authority of the act of l'arliament, should be issued, from the day of
the date of the order in com1cil, or from the time of its commencing to
be in operation, our two navigation acts should revive and be in fu)l
force. This measure, on our part, is merely <lefcnsive ; but we think
we ·have some 1·cason to COJiiplain, if not of harshness, at least of a 1
proceeding somewhat peremptory, in the inode of opening to us the
.,vest India colonial ports. They ~re opened to us, as I have shewn,
upon terms which we had effectively r<'jected in negotiation, and '
which we could not possibly accept, without surrendering th<; whole
navigation interest for which we have so long contended. They a,ro
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, 011en to us, subject to a total interdiction of the commerce, at the dit
cretion of the King, by an orcler in council, without an hour's notice
to tho~e of our citizens whose interest may be affected by it. There
is also some obscnrity in the phraseology of the 15th section of the act
of Parliament of the 24th June, 1822, leaving us in doubt what the
condition of our iutercourse would be with any colony concerning
which the prohibitory order in council might issue. It says that, on
the contingency prescribed, it shall be lawful for the King, by order in
,council, to prohibit trade and intercourse under the aJtfhority ef this ad,
with any country, &c. An<l that, if such order in council shall issue,
"then, dur ing the time that such orcler in council shall be in force,
"none of the provisions of this act, either as respects the law herein
"repealed, or to any other provisions of this act, shall apply, ,or be
"taken to appJy, to any country or State, the·trade with which, under
"the provisions of this act, shall be prohibited by any such· order of
"his Majesty in Council." , But the provisions of this act, as respect$
the laws repealed in it, are no other than the repeal of them itseJf, and
if, by virtue of the prohibitory order in c<Jm:icil, none of the provisions
of this act, as respects the laws repealed in it, shall apply, or be taken
to apply, the conclusion would seem to lw, that those laws would not be
repealed; that is, that they would again revive and be in force, with
regard to the country, tl1e trade with which, "under the authority of
this act/' should be prohibited by the order in council. But some of
these la \YS repealed, m·e laws authorizing trade and intercourse in vessels of the United States, with the colonies of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Bermuda, and the Bahama Islands; and if, by the prohibitory
Order in Council_, the provisions as respects those laws, in the act of
3d Geo. 4, ch. 44, should cease to apJJly, it would follow that the trade
and intercourse under them would again be ~uthorized, and its condition would be precisely the same as if that act of Parliament had not
been made. All this would be very clear and unequivocaJ, but for the
remaining part of the paragraph in the same 15th section of the act
·which says that, "if any goods, whatever, shall be imported from, or
., , shipped for the purpose of being exported to, any such country or
~' island in America or the West Indies, in any foreign ship or vesscJ,
"after trade and intercourse therewith shall have been prohibited, by
'' any such Order of His Majesty in Council, issued under the autho" rity of this act," all such goods, with the ship or vessel, &c. shall
be forfeited.· Thus, the provisions of the section appear to oe contralictory to themselves, and leave us in donut, whether it ,yas meant,
that the prohibitol'y Ol'(]er in Council would revive and reinforce the
free port acts rcpealrd by the act of Parliament, or would operate as a
otal interdiction of trade and intercourse, in our vessels, with the intrrd icted Colony.
You ~re _autho~iz~d to renew t? the British Government the proposal
of ~on~m~ung this intercourse mother- respects, on the footing upon
\\ 111 h_ 1t 1. placed by the act5 of Parliament and the act of Congress,
b_ut \\ 1th a r moval o~ th . discriminating duties on both sides and pa.r1culady that the dutrn.' m the schcuulc C of t he act of Parliament of
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s Geo. iv. ch. 44, and in the schedule B, of the act of S Geo. iv. ch.
119, on the part of Great Britain, and the foreign tonnage duty and
additional impost upon British vessels, from the eaumerated ,ppr,ts, o_n
the part of the United States, should be mutuaJJy 'repeal~d. If this
by an act of
proposal should be accepted, it may be carried intu effect
1
Parliament, upon the passage of which, the President's Prodamatiou
would immediately be issued ; or it may be agreed upon by a convention, which you are hereby authorized to sign, and to transmit for ratification. A new full power is enclosed, to be used, if required.
The act of Parliament, or the convention, should be explicit in the
moval of all discriminating duties and charges, whether imposed by ·
Parliament, or by Colonial laws, and it should apply to all the enumerated ports. Should the offer be declined, you will receive any
proposition which may be made in its stead, for reference to this Government.''

re-

Mr. Stratford Canning to .Mr. ~dams.
'rI1e undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary, referring to the third section of an act
of Congress, approved the 1st of March, 1823, and entitled "A11
act to regulate the commercial intercourse between the United States
and certain British Colonial ports,'' requests the Amedcan Secretary of State will do him the honoi· to afford him information of the
exact nature and scope ot' the " proof'' which is thereby required to
enable the President to issue his proclamation for the repeal of the
discriminating duties still levied on British vessels, entering from
such ports of his Majesty's Colonies as arc enumerated in the first
section of the act.
The undersigned conceives, that, in his previous communications
on this subject, he has already furnished abundant and satisfactory
evicl~nc~ of the intcntio!'} of H~c,. Majesty's Government, long since
carried mto effect, to place Amcrtcan vessels on the same footing with
British, in respect to the duties on import and tonnage, under the expectation of a strict reciprocity on the part of the United States ; but,
learning from the 11rinted circular, addressed, on the 17th instant. to
the collectors, by the Comptroller of the Treasury, in explanation of
the act approved on the 1st, and but recently brought to his knowledge,
that no authority has yet been given to dispense with the collection of
alien duties on B1·itish vessels arriving from His Majesty's Colonies
the undersigned is desirous of knowing whether any, and what, fur:
ther communication .may be expected by the Pre. ident, under the. act '
now in force, as necessary to the execution of the third section, to the
tmd that he may either at once remove any obstacle which it ue11ends
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on llim to remove, or have it in his pO\ver to apprise his Government
-of the real state of the case in this particular.
'l...,he- undersigned requests the Secretary of State to accept the assurance of his high consideration.
STRATFORD CANNING.

Hon.

JOHN QUINCY AnAMs,

Washington, ~larch 27th, 1823,
Se~,-etary of Sta_te•

.Jfr.• .adams to .Jfr. Stratford (!anning. ·
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wash'i-ngton, .april

s,

182S.

Sm : In answer to your note of the 27th ultimo, I have the honor
of stating,.that any authentic declaration from your Government, com. municated either tl1 rough the Minister of the United States in England,
or through His .Britannic Majesty's Minister, residing hP;re, -" that
upon the vessels of the United States, admitted into -the enumerated
British colonial ports, and upon any goods, wares, or merchandise,
irnportetl therein, in the said vessels, no other or higher <luties of tonnage or impost, and no @ther charges of any kind, are levied 01· exacted, than upon British vessels, or upon the like goods, wares~ and
merchandise, imported into ·the said colonial ports from elsewhere,"
wiU be received by the President of the United States as the satisfactory proof required by the act to authorize him to issue his proclamation extending the reciprocal privileges offered, in the same third section, to British vessels and their cargoes corning from the euumerated
11orts to the United States.
In the communications l1itherto received from you, on this subject,
although "the intention of His Majesty's Government. to place American vessels on the same footing with British, in respect to the ditties
on impost and tonnage," has been sufficiently manifestetl, they have
fallen short of the proofrcquired by the section of the act of Congress
now referred to, inasmuch as they ha<l not averred, either that no other
or higher duties are levied in the enumerated :ports, upon the goods,
wares, or mercllandise, irnp01·ted therein, in American vessels, tha11
upon the like articles imported from elsewhere, or that no other charges
of any kind are levied upon the vessels of the United States and their
cargoes, than upon 'British rnssels and their cargoes; or, finally, that
the intention of your Government, e,· n in its most limited purport.,
has be n long since carrietl into effect, in ali the enumerated ports.
The act of Congress requires that th reciprocity of burdens and
exemptio1,s shoulcl extend not only to the v ssels, but to the articles importec~ in them. This has not hitherto been affirmed by you to be the
mfrnhon of your 'oy rnment. It is not doubted, that their intention
has be n t c,1 ualize th charges, but, it appears that, in some of the
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enumerated ports, discriminating duties have continued to be levi~l to
a very recent date; and express information has, but a few days_ s1_nce~
been received at this Department, that a tonnage duty of two slnllmgs
and sixpence sterling, imposed by act of Parliament of 28th Geo. sd,
continued to be levied upon all vessels of the l.,Jnited States at Turk's
Island, until the 2sd of December last, several months after your com.
nnrnications, claiming, even before the meeting of Congress, a total
removal of discriminating duties upon British vessels from the enumerated ports, on the ground that American vessels were admitted
upon the same terms with British vessels into them.
_
The act of Parliament of sd George 4th, chapter 44, appeara to
have given rise, in several of the enumerated ports, to questions with
1·egard to its construction, and not to have received, in all, the same
solution. As an experiment to open an intercourse before interdicted
by the laws, both of Great Britain and the United States, .its i?itention
was received by this Government, with' a cordial welcome and a sincere disposition to meet it, in the spirit of conciliation and of real reciprocity. But, for the regulation of the intercourse, as the consent of
both parties was indispensable, so it was just and necessary that the
interests of both parties, as understood hy themselves, should be con-It seemed obvious that this could not be accom11lished by
snlte<l.
mere legislation of either party.
'
An arrangement, l>y mutual understanding and concert, was proposed by this Government immediately after the act of Parliament or
24th June was made known here. Wlrntever is vet known of the
operation of that act, and of the systen1 of which it"'forms a part, has
contributed to fortify this impression. An act of Parliament of 5th
August, 1822, (Sd George 4, chapter 119,) in particular, already
bears upon the intercourse between an imp rtant portion uf this Union
and the contiguous British Province_s, with a pressure which has excited tho attention of Congress, c.1nd which a resolution of the House
of Representatives, at their last session, recommends to the Execu ~
tive of _the Union as a subject for immediate negotiation with Great
Britain. I am directed by the President of the United Sta,tes to make.
the prOJJOsal, and to request that you would make your Government
acquainted with it. Should it prove acceptable,, I shall be hapJJY to
confer with you upon it, with the viP,w to the conclu~ion of a conve11tioJ1; or, if your Government should prefer to tr-cat of it in England ,
the powe1·s and instructions necessary for the purpose may be transmitted to the M inister of the United States at London.
I pray you, sir, to accept the assurance of my distinguished consideration.
·
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
The right Hon.

STRATFORD CANNING,

,,

,

En-voy Extraordinary and .ft-linister Plenipotentiary, 4"c.

,
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Mr. ·Slratjo1'd Canning to .Jlr. JJ.dams.
WAsiI1NoToN, JJ.pril io,
Sm : The declaration which you describe in your Jetter of
8th inst. as requisite to authorize the P1·esident of the United
to issue his proclamatiori for the removal ot' all alien charges at
sent exacted on British vessels and their cargoes arriving from
Majesty's colonies, I am ready to give, insofar as regards the
responding condition of the act of Congress, an extract of the
section of which you have done me the honor to communicate.
British and American vessels entering the colonial ports, underthe
· act of Parliament pa.ssell on the 24th June, are suhject to equal char,a
on every article importecl under that act, whether in American or ia
British vessels, the same, if any, amtno other charges, are le,ied.
With respect to the succeeding clause of the same section, cited in
'your letter, relative to duties levied '' upon the like goods, wares, and
merchandise. imported into the said colonial ports from elsewhere,"}
must request that you will have the goodness to inform me of the precise meaning attached to the expression which I have underlined, as,
in strictness of construction, these words seem capable of bearing a
sense completely at variance with a principal provision of the abovementioned act of Parliament, and one which it is, therefore, who)IJ
out of my power to include in the proposed declaration. I migh4
perhaps, presume, that the term elsewhere was on]y meant to signify
other places, not belonging to Great .Britain, in America and the West
Indies; but the bare possihility of a mol'c comprehensive signification
being attached to it, makes me desirous of ascertaining from you, in
the first instance, whether I am right in giving it, exclusively, that ii
terpretation, or, if not, in what more ample sense it is to be understootl.
In answer to my previous rept·esentations on this subject, wheth
addressed to you before or during the late session of Congress, you informed me that the President was not at liberty to withdraw the discriminating duties on imports aml tonnage, to which alone I adverted,
in consequence of his not having received from Congress the authority
necessary for that purpmie. In proof, however, that the intention of
his Majesty's Govemment, long since communicated to you, has also
been long since carried into effect, I have only to mention, that a circular instruct" on, a copy of which is at this moment before me, was
issued as early as the third of July, from the custom-house in London,
to the 1;ollectors and comptrolf rrs of the customs in his Majesty's colouial ports, directing them '' not to charge any higher fees whatever,
in respect of the trade a1lowed by the said act to be carried on in foreign
vessels, than are now payable thereon in British vessels."
By what authot·ity the tonnage duty of two shillings and sixpence,
mentioned in your last letter, can possib]y have been collected at
Tul'k's I ·land, so late as the 23cl of December, I am wholly at a loss
to conceive, as, uesides the operation of tlie custom-house circular, the
act of Pai·liamcnt, under which you state that duty to have been leviecl,
i.vas ex1lrc sly repealed du1°ing the last session.
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'T he 1·emaining part of you'r letter, must necessarily ·he left to the
consideration of his .Majesty's Government. It only occurs to me, at
this momeut, to submit whether some more definite statemeut of the
points on which you have expressed the President's d_esire to negotiate, might not be attended with the allvantage of leading to -an earlier and more satisfactory decision respecting that proposal.
I avail myself of tl,is opportunity to repeat to you, sir, the assurance of my perfect consideration.
'
STRATFORD CANNING.
Hon. JOHN Quurnv An AMS,
Secretary of State.

Mr. Jldams to JJ-fr. S. Canning.
DEPATI.TMENT OF ST.A.TE,

Washington, 14 .May, 1823.
SIR : I have the honor of informing you, that, by the third sectiou

0( the act of Congress of the fit·st of March last, "to regulate the commercial intercourse between the United States and certain British colonial Ports," the term elsewhere, is understood to be of meaning equivalent to any where else, and, of course, to inclurlc a11 places other than
those from ~vhich the importations into those ports may be made in
vessels of the United States.
The views of this Government, with regard to a regulation of this
intercourse in future, by a couvcntion, or by further concert between ,
the two Governments, will, at an early day, be transmitted by instruc.
tions, to the Minister of the United States at London.
In the mean time, it is to be observed, that the circular instructions
referred to in your letter 0f the tenth of last month, as ha Ying issued,
on the third of July last, from the Custom House in London, to the
collectors and comptrollers of the Customs in His Majesty's colonial
ports, directing them "not to charge any higher fees whatever, in i·espect of the tl'a<le allowed by the said act to be carrir.d on in foreign
vessels, than are now payable thereon in British vessels," did not,
by the import of the terms it would seem that they could not, remove
any existing discriminating duties or charges, other than the mere
fees of the officers to whom they were addressed.
That other charges, and even dnties, discriminating to the disadvantage of the vessc]s of the United States, have continued to be levied in several of the enumerated ports, until a late pe1·iod, has beeh
already shown; and, by the papers which you had the goodness-to
submit to my inspection on]y three days since, it appears that a discriminating tonnage duty is still levied upon the vessels of the United States
in the ports of Nova Scotia, equal to two-thirds of the whole tonnage
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tluty which is pai<l in om· ports by those British vessels, which are ad.
mittetl upon the same foof ng with our own.
I pray you, sir, to accept the assurance of my distinguished conside.r ation.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS·
''rhe Right Hon. STRATFORD CANNING,
En'Voy Extraordinary and .Minister Plenipotentiary
from Great Britain..

.Mr. S. Canning to .Mr• .a.clams.

. ,v

ASHINGTON,

.il'fay 17, 1823,.

Sm: In acknowledging your letter of the 14th instant, which I
lrnd the honor to receive the day before yesterday, I must be allow-

,

,

ed to express my regl'et at finding that the declaration, expected by
the American Government as a condition of the remova], on their
part, of alien charges from British vessels entering the · ports of the
,Unite<l States, from certain of his Majesty's possessions in North America and the West Indies, is meant to extend ,beyond the cessation of
corresponding charges, as they affect the vessels of the United States
in the open ports of the British Colonies; the term elsewhere, in the
third section of the act of Congress to which you refer, being intende<l, as I understand from your letter, to include even the British Territories.
Such being the intention of the act, it is vain, for the present, to enter upon any discussion of the question which it involves; and it is altogether unnec,essary to dwell upon the other points to which you
have aavcrted, as this alone precludes, and necessarily precludes, my
giving in a <lcdaration, such as would prove satisfactory to the President.
Suffice 1t on this occasion, to observe, that the (liscriminating ton11age duty, which yon describe as being still levied on the vessels of
the United States, in the harbors of Nova Scotia, · appP-ars, from the pa11ers which you cite, to be Jevicd on the vessels of Great Britain a]. o;
and, further, that the limited acceptation in "hich you seem to understand the circular instruction issued from the Custom House in London, under date of the third of July last, is completely at variance
with the statement which I had the honor to communicate to you as
long ago as the 18th of December, on the autho1·ity of a letter dated
21st of October, from the Collector of.J'the Customs at Kingston, in
Jamaica.
I request, sir, that you will again accept the assurance of my high
consi<l ration.
r

o the H n. Jons Qui

STRATFORD CANNING,
CY ADAM ,

Secretary of State.
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.Mr• .lldams to Mr. Ritsh.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE~ .

Washingt~n, June 26, 1823'.
Sm: Upon the subject of the 3:dmission of Consuls of the United
States into the ports of the British Colonies, \vhich have been opened
by the British acts of Parliament of 24th June, 1822, to a commercial
intercourse with the United States, in the vessels of the latter; .i t ap •
pears by the note of Mr. George Canning to you, 29th November
last, a .copy of which was transmitted with your despatch, No. 28 l,
that the British Gover11ment have consented to receive Consuls at
one port of the Island of Jamaica, at one of the Leeward Islands, to
be designated by the Government of the United ·states, and at one ·
port in the Noi·th American Colonies; with an assurance that the
Bl'itish Go,·crnment will reconsider the proposition which had been
made by you, that Oonsu)s should be admissible at all the ports opened to the intercourse, if any practical inconvenience should be shewn,
on the part of the United States, to the limitation of the number of
their Consuls to three for all the ports opened by the act of Parliament.
Dm·ing the last session of Congress, Consuls were appointed, by
and with the advi'c e and consent c>f the Senate, for the Islands of Jamaica and St. Christopher's, and for the Colony of Demerara. The
Commissions for the Consuls at St. Christophcr,.s anti at Demerara,
are tbe only ones that have yet been issued. It was perfectly proper
that your note, claiming the admission of Co'nsu]s into the enumerated po1·ts, should extend the claim equally to them all : but, in advancing this claim,,it was not the intention, nor.tis it the desire of this
Gove1·nment, to make appointments for them all : our consular system, as you are aware, alJows no salal'ies to those officers, and thefr
only emoluments arise from fees, levied upon actual trade, in the port
where they reside. No appointment will, therefore, be made at any
port where the scl'vices of the officer will not be needed. 'l.,he per..
son appointed as Consul at Jamaica has declined accepting the office, and another appointment will shqrt)y be ~acle f<n- that Island •
.A certificate of Consular Commercial Agency f1as been given to John
M. Kan key, for the Island of Barbadocs. At the next session of Congress, the President proposes to nominate the same, or another perr.son, to the Senate, as Consul for that Island, which is one of those
,vherc there will probably be the most occasion for the fJffice.
Yon will give notice of these circum.<3tances to the British Governrncnt, and request that instructions may be scr1t to the Governor of
Barba<locs, to allow the exercise of the 01·dinary Consular functions
to Mr. Kankey, until the regular appointment of a Consul; and that,
vhen a person so appointed shall present himself with a Commis~i0n,
r.lir. G0Ycrno1· be authorizr,rl to rrtogni,z~ him i-n that ra.p acity.
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The suggestion in Mr. Canning's note that the admission of Consuls of the United States into the Colonial ports, is not considered
by the British Government as a matter of mere reciprocity, because
American Consuls are received in all ports of Great Britain, and the
United States have no Colonies of their own, where a practical reciprocity could l>e exercised, as you have observed, admits of an easy
. answer. .
.
.
.
The essei-1tial object of the Consular office is the protection of the
co·mmeDce, , mei·chants, and mariners, of one nation, in the port'3 of
another. Wherever the commercial intercourse exists, the services
:of the Consular office may be rez1uired : and if British merchants and
mariners, coming from the Colonies in the prosecution of the trade
open to both nations, can avail themselves of the services of the British Consuls in the ports to which they come, we think it woulcl be an
entire denial of reciprocity to say that our merchants and sea.men,
pursuing the same trade, and going to the ports of the same Colonies,
should be refused the benefit of like protection, from Consuls of thefr
·own country there. If a British traderfrom Jamaica·can claim and
receive protection from a British' Consul at New York, it is needless
'to say there would be no reciprocity to the American trader to Jamaica, who should there be told that he might claim the protection of
the American Consul at Liverpool.
It is presumed there will be 110 occasion for discussing this point
with the British Goverument, and I have made the ,above remarks
only to guard against the inference, that our claim to the admission
of Consuls into the opened Co]onial ports rests upon other grounds
than 1nere reciprocity. But in the negotiation of a Convention, it may
be proper to propose, at least, an article prescril>ing the nianner in
which the exequatur sha11 be furnished to Consuls generally-that
they shall be delivered to them gratis, we have a right of strict reciprocity to claim, because they are so delivered to all British Consuls
in the United States.
,vith this addition, you are authorized to propose the sixteenth article of the treaty of the 19th November, 1794, as a model, for one to
be inserted in the Convention. Uut, as it reserves to the parties the
rig11tof excepting from the .residence of Consqls, such particular places
as each party sha-U judge proper to be so excepted, it may ue 11ecessary, if that clause should be r-etained, to reserve a11 the reciprocal
right of excluding from the protection of the 1·espective. Consuls, aH
merchants, mariners, and vessels, of their counti·y, corning from ports
· from which Consuls of the other nation are cxclu<lcd.
We are not, indeed, tenacious of the insertion of any article relating to Consuls into the Convention ; but, whether by Convention or
otherwise, yon will not fail to insist up011 the claim of admission for
our Con uJs into all the opened }>Orts, whence British vessels, merchants, and mariners, coming to our ports, may claim the protection
, of British Consuls her·e ; and where, from the state of the trade, we
mav <1 em it useful to om· citizens that a Consul of the United State
·hauld reside; ancf. also, that the excqnaturs of aJl our Consuls in tht
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British tlomimons should henceforth be delivered without any charge
or expense to them whatever.
The British Government may be assured, that we shall use the
110wer of appointing Consuls to any of the opened ports for no im•
proper purpose. But the right to Consular protection is one of the
ordinary advantages of trade in foreign ports, which ought not to be
denied to our cou_n trymen in ports where they are admitted on the
prin.Giplcs of reciprocal trade. The want of a Consul of the U uited
States at th-0 Island of B,u:badoes, for instance, has been exemplified
in a circumstance which has recently come to our knO\,\lledge. rrhat
Island was one of those from which Mr·. S. Canning received, and
communicated to me~ a declaratory certificate, that vessels of the
United States were liable to no other, or higher duties and fees, than
British vessels coming from the United States. We are now informed, that a citizen of the United States, who went to Barbadoes
with a cargo of flour, was compeJled, in .D ecember last, to pay a duty
of two per centum on the proceeds of the sales of his cargo, under the
denomination of a transieut tax, which no British subject would have
beeu required to pay. W c understand that the American himself
would have esca11ed this tax, if his cargo had been eonsigned to an
established commercial house in the Island. But it is one of the
many modes of levying <liscriminating duties which cannot comport
with the principle of real reciprocity. If a tax of two per centum is
exacted from the foreign trader for the privilege of transacting his
own business, which the native trader enjoys gratuitously, they are
not upon terms of equal competition.
It is presumed, that, had there been at th~t time a Consµ} of the
United States in the I sland, this tax would have been remitted u.pon
}tis representations. At least, he would have given notice to this
GoYernment of its existence. This circumstance, as well as the other
fact recently clisc1oscd and noticed in my letter of the 25d inst. that
in Nova Scotia there is a dctluction in famr of the -vessels of the Province from the tonnage duty paid by British ycssels, proves at once
the necessity that we should have Consuls in the opened Colonial
1>orts, and that of the mo3t vigilant caution, in abandoning, on our
part, all uiscrimi1~ating duties fayorable to our own navigation in this
trade. Whether this subject is to be regulated hereafter by Conven1,ion, or by corresponding acts of Parliament and of Congress, we are
to understand explicitly, that, according to our view of removing all
,liscriminations, the system must embrace the Colonial, as well as the
Parliamentary legislation ; and if, in any one Colony, the vessels 01•
peo11le of the Colony have advantages or preferences sl'curcd to them
over other British vessels and subjects, it cannot be satisfactory to us
t o be placed on the same footing with the British, not of the Province.
If the Provincial enjoys,
home, a discriminating advantage ov~1·
t he Briton, we cannot admit him here as a Briton, unless our vessels
a.i·e also admitted into the Colony with the provincial privileges. All .
t his is essential to real reciprocity, and to the removal of our foreign .
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tonnage and impost duty upon British ,·e~s~els and cargoes colliirg
'from the 011ened Colonial ports for trade with the United States.
I am, with great respe.ct, sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
P. S. The person appointed Consul for St. Christopher's and An,
tigua, is Robert M. Harrison, and that for Demarara, Edmund Be,

berts-.

· R. Rusu. Esq.
En-voy Extmor<linary and Minister PlenipO'tentiary,

etc.

Extract of a letter from .Mr. Rush to ~fr• .Rdams, No. 10, dated Ja.
don, .Rugust 12th, 1824.
My letter of the second of this month will have informed you tbat
tlle negotiations in which I had so long been engaged with this Government had come to a close, but without any treaty, or other ar. rangement having been concluded, on any of the subjects ":liich had
been given in charge to, me. 'rt1is is a result which I should lament
the more, did I not endeavor to reconcile myself to it by the reflection
lbat I have earnestly, thoue;h fruitlessly, striven to render it more
auspicious, and by the considei·ation, far more impol'tant, that, as
several of the subjects discussed have been both of novelty and mag•
nitude between the two nations, my Government will have the 01>·
portunity of being put in more full possession of the sentiments of this
Government, prior to the conclusion, or to the proposal anew, of any
definite or final stipulations. The task of re1>01·ting to •you, for the
information of the President, the whole progress of the negotiation,
now devolves upon me. I enter upon it in the anxious hope that,
whilst shunning a prolixity that might fatigue, I may nevertheless
omit nothing necessary to a fuJI understanding of all tltat has passed.
I console myself with the recollection that the protocols, and other papers that will be transmitted to you, will mainly delineate every ma•
terial occurrence. From these may be le~rnerl all the formal proposals that have been made on the one side or on the other; but the
g1·ouncJs of them, the discussions by which they were susfaine<l or op•
posed, together with various explanations which tlte written memorials of the negotiation, wearing for the most part the character of
abstracts only,_ do no~ in~licate, these it becomes my duty to make
you al o acquamtetl with, m every essential particular. It must be
my purpo. e to fulfil this duty in the cou1·se of the present despatch.
It wa~ my first intention to l1ave made my report to you in the
sba:pe o{ srparate communications, allotting a distinct one to each
subj ~t that might be able to follow, in this respect, the example of
your 11, ·trurtions _to me.. But, after tlw fliscussions were opened, it
ras often foand 1mpracbcable to keep the subjects distinct. More

!
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than oue subject, or lH'anclies of more th~n one, wgu}d sometimes engage our conferences on the same day, su1>erinducing the necessity, of
mixing them up in one and the same protocol. For this reason, a_nd
because, also, the British Plenipotentiaries, in some instances, established a connexion between subjects where, as I thought, none regularly had place, and so tl'e.ated them in our records in the 1'n anner I
shalt have occasion to describe; it hai:, appeared to me most comlucivc
to good order to present. the whole under one view. If this unity in
my report should not appear at first sight to be suggested by a view
of the diversity, as welJ as number of its subjects, it has seemed to
me, upon the w·hole, to adapt itself best to the· course which the nego~
tiation actuaJly took, both in the oral discussions, and in the entries
upon the protocols ; and that it will become most intelligible, whether in its incidents or its general s11irit, when exhibited as a whole.
In the hope that this mode of making up my report may meet your
approbation, I pl'occed, without more of introduction, to its proper
business.
1. After the Slave-tracle question hacl been disposed of, the subject
upon which we next entered was that of the commercial intercourse
between the United States and the British Colonial ports in. t11e West
Inc.lies and North America. Copious as this subject was found to
be, when examined in all its details, its mere discussion, I mean the
strictly commercial parts, was perhaps attended with Je.ss difficulty
than that of some otheJ's. It had been familiar to the past and
even 1·ecrnt discussions of the two Governments ; so much so, that,
upon almost every point connected with it, 011inions had been formerJy expl'esscd hy both. When, at an ea1·Jy otage, the British Plenipo:.
,tentiaries said that, after the opening of this trade to the vessels of the
United States, by the act of Parliament of the 24th of June, 1822, it
had not been expected, by Great Bl'itain, that our forejgn tonnage duty
and additional impost would have been continued to he levied upon
.their vessels, I naturally 1·epliccl that, to whatever other observations
the policy of the United States might be opc11 in this res1)ect, it could
scarcely be said to haYc been unexpected, as, upon at least two occa- ,
sio;1s, since I ha<l been their organ at this Court, they had exp1·cssly
declined acceding by compact to the very terms in regard to this trade,
that were afterwards moulded into the act of Par-liamcnt. Your instructions being precise and full upon this head, I caused them to be
well unclerstood. I recavitulated the history of the negotiations that
led to the Convention of the 20th of October, 1818, in all those parts
of it which had relation to the question of commercial intercourse. I
presented the review of all the legislative acts or other measures affecting this intercourse, as well 11rior as subsequent to that Cutrvention. On the side of Great' Britain, the act of Parliament ·of July,
1812, the <lraft of the four articles submitted by Lord Castlereagh, in
1817, tlie act of Parliament of May, 1818, and the Order of Council
which followed it on the 27th of the same month. On the side of the
_ United States, the act of Congress of the sd of March, 1815, (the Ic~islativc basis of their system of reciprocity,) the two acts; original
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and supplementary, Qf April the 18th, 1818, and May 15th, 1820;
(:Oncerning navigat.i on; the act of May the 6th, 1822, with the Pre.
si<lent's 11roclamation of the 24th of August, fo1.H1ded upon that act:
to all these I referred, in connection, also, with the second uegotiation
,of June and September, 1819, when the proposals again made bytht
United States for regulating this intercourse by treaty, were agai,
rejected by Great Britain. The deduction I maintained from the
whole was, that the United States, witfi uniform consistency ani
steadiness, pursued a course in regard to this trade, .which aimed at
11utting it upon a footing of entire reciprocity; that they asked nothing more, but, in jt1stice to their citizens, could be satisfied with
nothing less.
· To work out this reciprocity seemed, however, not to be an easy
task;·I remarked, on the side of Great Britain, whatever might be her
desire. Her commercial system was of long standing~ and, from ib!
great .extent, often, in no slight degree, compli~ated and intJ-icatc. It
was marked not only by a diversity in its operations upon, her home
and· colonial empire, but by subdivided rliversities in its application
to her Colonies. In some of her ,vest India Islands! for example,
there were export duties; in others, none. Some had llort charges,
and various other local charges; operating npon Yessels or their cargoes, not :recognized in others; but, what was more important than
all, her ancient navigation acts still remained substantially in force,
mi ngling their fetters with all her modern legislation upon the same
subject. Her commercial and navigating system, whatever other recommendations it might possess in her eye~, hacl been rendered by
time and her past policy deficient in the uniformity and simplicity
calculated to place it, in these respects at least, upon a par with the
commercial and navigating system of the United States. This broad
distinc.tion between the two countries was always necessary to be
kept in mind, I said, in their commercial dealings, and, whatever explanation or excuse it might furnish to Great Britain for continuing
the pursuit of a course which still moved, in many points, in su bordination to her ancient policy, it afforded to the United States
neither motiYe nor justification for giving up their~clai,riJto the 1winciplc of an absolute and perfect cquaJity. in all their regulations of trade
with Great B1·itain.
This brought me to the true nature of the act of Parliament of the
24th June, 1 s22. I explained to the British Plenipotentiaries, that
this statute had not, whate,1er might have ueen its intention, opened
the ports of the British colonies in the West foclies and America, to
the vessels of the United States, upon the same terms as were enjoyed
by British vessels. The privileges granted by it to vessels of the
United States were, tlaat they might carry directly, uut in no other
way, from some port of the United States to certain specified colonial
ports, certain specified articles of mercharnlisc, whilst Yery l,igh duties W<'l'e to be paid on all such of those articles, as could alone be the
subj cts of a profitable trade. Bl'itish vessels, on the othcJ' hand,
po s s cl the additional and exclusive privilege of carrying the same
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articles to the same colonial · ports., directly- or indirectly, and free
from all duty whatever, when carried from a B~·itish colony in •Nortb
America, to a British colony in the West Indies. Moreover, I observed, the vessels of the United States, admitted only aia above to the
coJonial ports., were obli~ed, supposing they ~ontained a cargo, to return directly to the Umted States, and to give bond, under a heavy
penalty, for ]anding it at the port for which it was entered, with the
additional burden, not im1wsed by the act of Parliament, but existing .
in fact, of paying a colonial export ~uty of fou!' or five per cent. upon
the value of this return cargo. Tins burden u1d not fall equally upon
British vessels, as they might avoid it by going, which they were free
to do, to any po1·t of the British dominions, either in EurOJ)e or America. a range not a11owed to the vessels of the United States. Nor, were
the British vessels required to give any export bond for landing the ar.
tides at the Jlort for which entered, and 1wocluoing within twelve
months a certificate of this fact, a condition which was also attached
to American vessels. It was evident, I insisted, from the foregoing
recapitulation, that vessels of the United States had not the same privilege under this act of Parliament with British vessels, and that the
former were, also, sul>ject to restrictions, inwoscd by the act, or otherwi2e existing, from which the latter were exempt.
I reminded the British Plenipotentiaries, however, that no sooner
had the )mow ledge of this act of Parliament reached the U nifed
States, than the President, exercising, without the least delay, the authority with which by antidpation he had been invested, i1,sued his
11roclamation, of the 24th of August, 18~2, opening the ports of the
United States, generally. to British vessels coming from any of the
ports enumerated in the British act, an exercise of authority in a high
degree liberal, considering the relative state of the statutes of the twq
countries then in force, for the regulation of this trade. In other re- spects, the procJamation of the President had done nothing more, I
said, than lay British vessels, coming from the colonies to the United
States, under the same restrictions in regard to their cargoes, to
which vessels of the United States were subject, when going to the colonies. This, in necessary justice to the United States, it was
obliged to <lo, and, by the permanent laws of the Union, British vessels continued liable to the charge of fo1·eign tonnage and impost duties. I explained to the British Plenipotentiaries that, if' neither the
1iroclamation nor the pel'manent laws of the Union imposed burdens
up011 British vessels and their cargoes, which were the specific counterparts of those imposed by the act of Parliament, of the 24th of
.June, 1822, upon American vessels, they were, nevertheless, the necessary counterpa1·ts of the burdens which did, in point of fact, exist
as against American vessels. To their owners it mattered not whence
these burdens originated, so long as they contin11etl to pl'ess unequally
in the competition of American with British vessels. It was to complete the intention of meeting these burdens, upon a basis of reciprocity at all 1mints, that the act of Congress of the first of March. 182S,
was finally, and on ful.l deliberation, passed. Its express object l
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described to be, to countervail all restrictions, of whatever kind the;
might be, in actual operation against vessels of the United States,
whether enacted by the act of 24th June, 1822, in force under the old
navigation act of Charles the Second, or recognize<l arid permitted by
colonial ordi11ances or local regulations, in any of the British }>Orts
that had been opened. As this act of Congress could not effectuate
its just object, by applying to British vessels restrictions, which were
of the precise ~nd corresponding nature with those operating against
the vessels of the United States, it adopted, I said, such as were anal~gous to them, without, however, in any instance, going beyond the
uicasure of a necessary retaliation, but rather keeping within, than
exceeding this limit. The act of Parliament had, it was true, pro.
ceeded upon the hnwthesis of extending- like privileges to American
as to Uritish vessels; hut, here it hml stopped, without imposing upon
the latter the same restrictions which had ·previously existed against
the former. 'rhe act of Congress went further, and, in according the
like privileges V{ith the British act, imposed also restrictions f'quivalent to those that were really and injuriously in fotce, against the ves,
scls of the United States.
It was in this manner, that I fuJJy opened to the British Plenipotentiaries the principles and views of my Government, in relation to
this interest. If I am not more minute in recounting all that I said, it
is merely because I abstain from swelling this communication, by arc11etition of the principles! the facts, and the arguments, contained in
your despatch to me, of the QScl of June, I82S, With th e various matter of thi$ despatch, I had made myself familiar~ by frequent perus als
of it. and, it was alike my duty and my eudeavor, to exhibit it all to
the British Plenipotentiaries., in the most perspicuous and impressive
ways in my power. I went on to remark, that it seemed plain, not.
withstanding our countervailing restrictions, that we were still left at
a disadvantage in the competition; for that, for an enumerated list of
ports open to ou1· vessels, only part of whic~i too hall heen opened by
the act of Parliament of the 24th .June, 1822, ,ve had opened all of our
ports, in return, to British vesse]s. For an enumerated list of artides,
which we were alone allowed to export to the colonies, we received, i11
return , a11 articles whi ch the colonies found it most to their interest
to send to us; and, for a clut_y of ten per cent. on our articles imported
into the West Indies, an,l of four or five per cent. on those that we
b rought away, our Jaws did nothing more tha~, retain a foreign tonnage duty, of Jess than a dollar per ton on British vessels, and of ten
p er cent. on the duty otherwise chargeable on tht> articles brought to
t he United States in them. It was even doubtful, I said, whethert
incler t hese circumstances, our vessels would he able to continue the:
t rade, and it \\ as perhaps quite as much so, whether tlie double syst m of restriction s upon \vhi ch it tootl, would not deprive it of all valu _to hot_lt counti:ies. . I used.' under thi s branch of the subject, aJI t he
top1r:; of 11Iustrat1on ,...-1th wluch yonr des patch had s npplietl me.
. 'l'he Briti.-h order i~ ~ oun cil of the seventeenth of J u)y, 1823, Jay.
rn. a duty >f fo ur s lulhng. and three pence . terling per ton on on
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\iessels going to the Colonial ports, to countetvail. as :Mr. Secretary
Canning infol'med me in October last, our foreign tonnage <luty, hav~ '
ing been subr:equent in date to Jom~ instructions to me. uo remarks
upon it wei·c, consequently, embraced in them. But I considerrd the
duty imposed by this order orcn to the same animadversions as all
the other burdens falJino- upon our vessels. If -we had gt-ounds for
complaint before this me~surc, they were but increased by it. If we
were dqwivcd of the opportunity of fair competition in the .ahscncr; of
this new duty, its imposition could not but augment the rnequahty.
If we were carrying on the trade under eve1·y prospect of dis ad vantage
without it~ a more pusitive and certain Joss to ns must be the result if
it were continued. Hence, I dill not sc1·uple to say to the British
Plenipotentiaries, that it must be considc1·ed as giving additional force 1
to all our other objections to their regulations. I had not, I admitted,
nnd from the cause stated, received your inst1·uctions upon the subject
of it; hut, as 011r foreign tonnage duty and the additional impost had
been kept up against BritiHh vessels in necessary self-defence against
all the anterior restrictions upon om· vessels and duties upon thei1· ca1· ..
goes, I took it for granted that this new British duty, if not abrogated,
would, on the same principles antl from the same necessity, be met l>y
some measure Qf counteraction on our side. In offering such comments as these upon it. I trust that they will be thought conformable
to the true nature and objects of your instructions, though not in words ,
pointed out by them.
_,,
In the end I offered, for the entire and satisfactory regulation oJ
.tllis trade, a draft of the two articles (marked A,) annexed to the pro ..
tocol of the third conference. The first of these articles, a,ftcr l'ecit.
ing the restrictions upon the trade that existed on each side, ancl the
desire and_intention that prevailed of removing them . goes on to pro"
vidc, that,, upon the vessels of the United States admitted l.Jy Jaw into the Colonial ports, and upon ·the merchandise imported in them. no
, other duties, or charges of any kind, should be levied than upon ,Bri.
tish vessels, including all ·vessels qf the Colonies themsel-ves, or upon
the like merchandise imported into the Colonial ports from any other
port or place, including G-reat B1'itain and the Colonial ports thenisel"Ces.
And, reciprocally, that upon the vessels of Great Britain, admitted
by law into the ports of the United · States, and 11pon the merchandisD
imported in them~ no other duties or charges of any kind should be
, Jcvicd tlian upon vcs'icls of the United States, inclnding -vessels of
each and e-vcry oneoj the Stat est or upon the like merchandise imported
into the United States from any other J>Ort or place whatever. The
words Ja,t un<lct·scorcd wci·e inserted on]y fo1· the gi·cater satisfaction
of the British Plenipotentiaries, it being explained by me, and so understood by them, that it coul<l carry no new meaning ; ther·c l.Jeing
no such j,hi11g under our systern with foreign nations~ as a vcsf;e) of
any one·of the States distinct from a vessel of the United States. It
followed that the passage ,\'·ould have had the same meaning without
these words. The sccoml article provided, in fulfilment of the foten~
ions of the fi1·st, that the trade shoulrl continue npo~ tl10 footing 011
1·0
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· ivbich it ha<l been placetl lJy the Jaws of the two countrlcs, with
cxce11tion of the removal _by ~rcat Britain of the duties specifi
schedule C, of the act of Parliament of the 24th of June, J 822,
those specified in the schedule B, of the act of the fi'fth of Auguai
the same. year, and of the removal, by the Upited States, of the fo '
tonnage tluty and additio1ial impost, complained of by Great Bri
' 'l'he article concluded with a mutual 11Iedge for the removal of all dim
· mimtting duties on either side, of whatever kinrl they might be, from ii
desire which operated with the pal'.ties, of placing the trade in all,.
spects upon a footing of perfer.t equality. Such was the nature
· my proposals, for the more exact terms of which I beg to refer to 111
paper which contains them.
The British Plenipotentiaries made immelliate, and the most deci..
. ed objections to the part of these proposals which went to tqe abolition of the <luties in the two schedules indicated. They declared that
under no circumstances could they accede to such a principle-;
they proceeded to assail it under every form. The fundamental errot
of their reasoning, as always heretotore upon the same point, appearei
to me to lie in considering their Colonial possessions as part of the elltire British dominion at one time, yet treating them as separ~tc coon•
fries at another. For her own purposes, Britain could look upo~1 these
Colonies as on one and the same country with herself. .For the purposes of trade with foreign States, she felt herself at liberty to consider
them as detached from herself and forming a 11ew and distinct country,
as moving, in short, within a commercial orhit whoUy of their own. It
was to this that her ru)e, resolved into its true principles, came at I~
However such a rule might be met, and its application admitted, aa
bchveen foreign States mutually possessing colonies, and therefore
' mutually able, in their commercial intercourse with each other, t.t
act upon it, its application was manifestly unequal and incongruous
towards the United States. Possessing no colonies themselves, the
United States neither legislated nor acted upon a J>rinciple of subdividing their empire for any purpose of commercial advantage, or, above
all, monopoly, with other nations, but held out indiscriminately te
alJ, one integral aud undivided systew. In strict justice, it would,
hence, not be unreasonab]e in them to expect that all nations, with
which they entered into commercial stipulations, should look upon
their colonies, if they had any, only in the light of an extension of tbG
territories and jurisdiction of the parent State, since this was, in effect,
the aspect which the United States presented throughout the whol
extent of their territories and jurisdiction to all ftweign nations.
The productions of Massachusetts, for example, which entered inte
the articJes of international traffic, were, as compared with those of
Louisiam1, scarcely less different in their nature than wcl'e those of
Britain from those of Jamaica; yet one commercial code spread itself
over the whole of the United States; of which foreign nations, and
Britain amongst them. had the benefit, whilst different commer·cial
codes, nn<l eutangling commercial practices under them, were seen tq
~ ii,t <m the pn.1·t of Britain. This resulted from the me1·c fact, im-
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pm·tant it might be to ;Britain, but indifferent to the United States,
of these codes and these practices being applicalJle to the Government
of different portions of the British Empire; some of which fell _uml.nr
the denomination of her Home dominion, and some of her Colomal do~
minion.
It was to no effective 1mrpose, however, that I enlarged u1>0n, and
endeavored to enforce, by placing in other lights the foregoing distinctions. The British Plenipoteritiaries continued to combat my positions,
and to insist tlpon their right to lay whatever duties they deemed expedient upon our productions going to their isfanch,, in 1>rotection of the
like articles exported to them from any 1iart of iheir own dominion.
They said that they would never part with this _right, for which weof'fered them no equivalent concession. They likened our request foi·
i1s surrender by an analogy, the force of which I could never sec, to a
request on the side of Great Britain, should she prefer such a request,
io ·be admitted into a participation of our coasting trade. '!'hey alleg ..
ed also, that, in laying these duties, they had aimed _only at makiug
them a necessary protection to their own Rubjects iu their North Americ_an colonies; and that they were scarcely upto this point was shown
by the fact which they also alleged, of their subjects iii those colonies
not having yet been able, since the trade was opened, to obtain a 11roc
1,ortionate share of it.
I had, more than once, occasion to remark, that it was not the right
of either party to model its own laws as it thought proper, that we
were discussing; it was the terms upon which it would b.e best to do·
so that we ought rather to be desirous of settling. Here Were certain
colonies belonging to Great Britain on the continent of North America.
It happened that some of them were iri the immediate neighborhood of
the United States. Their course of industry was the same, their productions the same. If the live stock and lumber from one of these colonies, from that of New Brunswick for example, were allo\\etl to be
imported into Antigua or St. Christopher's, duty free, whilst similar
articles from the State of Maine, bordering upon New Brunswick, la- '
bored under a duty of ten per cent. on their importation into the same
islands was not, I asked, all just competition at an end ? Still more
was· this the case, I remarked, if, after disposing of their cargoes, the
vessel from New Bl'nnswick ould take in a return car·go, absolved
from an export duty, and was, moreover, left at liberty to take advantage of circumstances by trading from colony to colony, whilst the
vessel from Maine was obliged to dc~part in ha11ast, or, if she took in
a cargo, do so subject to the export' duty. How, too, under the
weight of this latter duty, were the articles upon which it was char~ed
to bear up in tlie markets of the United States against the compP-tition
of similar articles found in theil' markets, partly of their own produce,
a11d 11artly derived from islands in tit@ \Yest Indies, other than those
belonging to Great Britain. It was thus, that I endeavored to estabHsh the reasonableness of our complaints, and to rceommeml our proJ>osals to adoption. I admitted the general right which every nation
bad to foster the industry of its o,vn subject:;;, 11ref~rahly to that of
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strangers, but controverted its justice 01· expediency, as applica.ltlc
tliis trade, a tt·ade that was anomalous in many points, and to bejudg
cd of aml regu]atDd, not so much ()11 a11y general thcor:y~ as 1tndcr
imp:wtial dew of all the peculiarities that belong to it. As to the ex
Jlression "from elsewl,ere," intl'odnced into the act of Congress of th
l st :M arch, 1823, I insisted upo11 1hc pi'opriety of giving it a con.
i;tl'udion that would i11clmle tlie Bl'itish Colo111es themselves as- wel
as iiweign countl'ies, tlie only coiistruction that ever could satisfy tl1,
rnitcd States, because the only one that ,could ever be cquitahl
Without it a recipr·ocity in words might exist; but there wou]d llCi
mmc in fact. There was obviously no foreign nation, except the
United States, that supplied the B1·itish West Indies with the articles
in which a traffic ha<l been opened. To s~iy,therefore, that they should
be imported i11to the British islands, subject to no higher duties than
' we1·e levied on articles of the same kind coming from any other foreign
counti·y. would be altogether unmeaning. The field of competition was
cxclusivel , _jn the North American Colonies of Britain. 'rhese, by
their J)Osition and all their local }Jectiliaritics, were fafrly to be coni;idered as another counh-y, in the estimate of this trade, though they
were, it was true, in }JOliticaJ suujection to Great Britain. 'I'heir being drpenucnc-ics, altered not those physical and geographical characi.el'istics in them, which made them the rivals in this intercourse, and
the only rivals of the United States.
'rhe British Plenipotentiaries yieMed to 11011e of this reasoning.
'£hey admitted that there were many difficulties in tlie way of a satisfacto,·y adjustmeut of the shipping question, and of this intercourse
generally, between Great B1·itain and the United States. These difficulties wci·c part]y colonial, partly the result of their old navigation
laws, ::iml 11artly springillg from the nature of the British N01·th American trade, which bore so close an affinity to some portion of the
trade of the United States. Ilut they continued to <leclat·e their determination not to admit the productions of the Unitc<l States into their
isla1Hls, upon the same footing witl1 the likeJwotluctions from other eoJonicR of theit· own ; and they 1·citc..atcd their a1lcgatio11s, that event
under the present duties nn f' 1r productions, the trade ,,ras in our fa.
,·or. They arguc<l hence, that .the amount of the duties, instead of
being too high, seemed fosufficient thus far, taken on a general scalr,
to balance the allvanfage of our proximity to the \Vest ludies, and of
. the g,·eater extent an<l p1·ounctireness of our soiJ. On this head they
g?.ve me <letaiJs. '.flwy said that, by tlieir Jatrst accounts, fol] twothit·ds of the flour aucl lumbe1· sent 1o their ish nds from North Ame1·ica, wrre ascertained to Irnvc hcrn of the )il'Oducc of the United
, ah',, and that pcl'liaps Rcrnn-cighths of this (Juantity were com·eyed
· n ·(• sr-ls of the Unitf>d States. On the retum tl-a(lc, also, they ue..J31•c(l tliat our vcssrJs had a sha,·c not much below the same pro11or•hi\. To th ''-iC sfai<'n1rnt'l. I rould only reply. that my imp1·essions
· 1·c <liffi·1·<'nt. 1 Ii, t it was fruc I was in possession of no rctut'HS subo J Ill(' 1825, h11t, that up to that pc.riod, my information
J.1c in bcli vi11, that th tr-:ulc ha,l not :·iclclctl fair pro11or-
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The British Plenipotentiaries dwelt
vessels taking away specie
-._~om their islands, in place of a retum cargo in the produce of the
- slands, as indicative of the trade being against the islands, since it
~ft upon their hands their rum and molasses, articles which they were
~ "l:liefly anxious should find a market in the United States. If it were
_1ie cxpol't duty that produced this necessity ,in our vessels to take pay
I Y1ent in money for their cargoes, rather than in the produce of the
- slands, the Pleni11otentiaries said that they could not repeal it, bec::. ause it applied equally to British ves_seJs. It was a t!uty of four and
c::'t. half per ceut. existing on the expol'tation of 1>rocluce, not in aU of
t he islands, but in some of them, viz: in Antigua, St. Christopher's,
-~fontserat, Ba1·badoes, Ne·vis, and the Virgin Islands. In the Jatter,
- t was granted for the benefit of the crown, in 1774. In most o~~ all
c.Jf the others it had existe<l, fo1· tile same purpose, as far back as 1668 •
.=Eritish vessels paid it, tliey said, when going from these islands,
- ~whether their destination was the mother country, or any foreign
country. But I did not understand them to say that it was paicl if ,
-they went only from colony to colony.
'
'
rro the objection of only a limited number of ports being open to our
vessels, they said that they admitted therr1 ·wherever custom houses
we1·e established ; and that the privilege reserved to British vessels, ·
of going from colony to colony, was only the privilege of letting them
enjoy their own coasting trade. They seemed to forget that, by whatever name this privilege went, it was still one which operated against ,
the competition of vessels of the United States. On the non-admissiou
into tlu~ir islarn]s of articles that ·we <.lesil'e<l to send, as, for example,
salt fish, beef, pork-these, they said, were also excJuded from the.
direct trade between Great Britain and the United States, includ ~
ing all other foreign countries. Here, too, they seemed to throw out of
mind, that tltis very exclusion, in whatever principle it originated,
still operated agaiust the commerce of the United States : for, that a
system of posi~ive exclusion for~ed no part of the regular or permanent system of the United States, and was, therefore~ one of which,
as long as tl1ey dealt out a different measure of commerci:"-.1 benefit to
ot11cr nations, they had good g1·onnds to complain.
I am saved the necessity of recapitulating, any further, tlie remarks
of the Uritish Plenipotc11tiaries upon om· proposals, from their having
fornished me with a summary of them in writing. This was not in
tlte regular coul'se of our J>rocec<lings, and the paper not being considel'cd as an official one, was not anucxcd to any p1·otoco], or 1·cferred
t o in any. It was merely given to me as an informal memorandum,
in which light I was ,villing anu glad to receive it, ai; it protects rne
from all risk of not doing justice in my report to their repl'ese11tations.
ft will be fountl among the enclosures, ma1·ked W.
:A ftc1· a11 that I ltavc said, it may uc almost su pcrtluous io state, that
ihis Government wiJl decline abrogatiug the tonnage duty of foni·
,hillings aud three penr,c sterling imposed upon our Ycssels, by the
nt·cler in council, of .July, 1823. ~~r. Huskjsson cx11rcssJy brought ~
- -011

of gain to our merchants.

~ ..-nphatically u1mn the circumstance of our
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this subject before the House of Commons, in the coul'se ot' the
session of Parliament, with a view to give full validity to that o
doubts lrnving arisen how far it was justifiable by the provisioDB
the act, of Parliament, 1 of the preceding session, on which it
fou'o ded. By this act, a general power had been given to the
in council, to impose countervailing duties on the cargoes of fo
Yessels, but not upon their tonnage. It was under this act that
order of July, 1823, affecting the tonnage of our vessels. passed; 1
Mr. Huskisson obtained, at the last session, a new act for indem ·
ing all persons concerned in executing this order, which, though
af the words, was conceived to l>e within the objects of the first 1
A copy of the last act is enclosed. The two acts taken together
give to the King and Council, a permanent power to meet other uati
on the ground of reciprocity in duties, both as to vessels and cargo
To this ground Prussia has acceded, by a treaty concluded with
Govemmcnt in April last, a printed copy of which I enclose, that
· terms may be seen. Denmark has done the same, by a treaty conclu
in June. The latter is not published as yet, but I have reason to k
that its terms are the same as those of the treaty with Prussia.
does not include the colonies of Denmark, nor, of coui·se, those ·of :B
tain, standing, in this respect; upon the footing of our Comme
-Conveution with Britain of l 815. Prussia having no colonies,\
treaty, as fat· as there wiJl be 1·oom for its operation at alJ, nccessl!
ly stands upon the same footing. Among the colonies of Denmr
are comprehended Greenland, Icclaml, and the Fcroe Islands, w ·
are enumerated as such in the treaty. It is understood that Swe
l1as shown a disposition to come into this reciprocity, and that t
are pending negotiations between this Government and that of the
thcrlands to the same effect.
After the British Plenipotentiaries had finished all their remru!
upon our proposals, I thought it best, seeing that they had not pro
acceptable to invite others from them. in turn, to be taken fo1· re
ence to my Government. These they afforded me; and they are
ncxed, marked L, to the protocol of the sixteenth conference.
first artick, after reciting the desi.re of both parties to abolish,
procally, all discriminating dutiei:i in this trarlc, vroceeds to effect
1mrpose, after the British understanding of it. It pledges G1·eat Br.
tain to lay no higher duties on our produce, than upon p1·oduce of
same kind, imported not from elsewhere, or from any other conn .
but from any other .foreign country; using here the very term
which, in both the former negotiations, we had objected at J ..
The same term has place in the part of the ar·ticlc intended to ope
again. t Great Britain, as she on]y claims, in scndf n~ her colonial p
duce to th United States, that it hal1 be rereive<l, . ubj ct to the. a
duties as arc 1iaid on articles of th same kiml, when imp01•tetl in
the uited States, from any othe1·.forein-n count1·y. To thi: co
Jath- }H'O i i n, th Briti.·h Plenipot ntiaries r<'ferrccl. as illustr, i
of th , tr11 id ·a or r c1procit . I again in. i. tcd upon its manrn
ing the v 'l' re, ers • It wa · 11alpable, that the term b, d a real
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ta~th'e meaning in the one case, but might as well be omitted in the
Like produce with that sent to the British Islands from tho
United States, the Islands obtained, as we had seAn, · from no other
foreign country, but only from the British possessions in North
America ; whereas the U nitecl States did receive from Cuba, from St.
Domingo, and from other foreign hdands and count1·ies, the same
kind of produce as that yielded in the British Islands. Surely, then,
Great Britain woultl be benefited by the operation of the term, whilst
to the United States it "lust be nugatory. There was a visible sphere
within which it would act in the one case, whilst, in the other, there
was no shadow of foundation upon which it could rest. But I was
always unsuccessful in obtaining, from the British Plenipotentiaries,
the admissions ·due to us on this cardinal principle. Their second
article provides for the actual abo1ition, subject of com·se to the foregoing reservation, of all discriminating duties or charges of every
kind, whether on the vessels or cargoes of the two Powers.' The
third contains a stipulation, that, in case the trade should prove, on
- trial, unduly advantageous ·to one of the parties, the other will examine in a proper spirit the complaint; and, on its being substantiated, adopt measures in unison with the tt·ue principles on which
the parties intended to fix it. The fourth provides, that whatever ad'Vantages Great Britain may in future extend to any friendly State in 1
Europe or America, with respect to this trade, shall be common to
- the United States; and that the United States shall extend to Great
Britain whate\'er advantages they may, at any time~ grant to the most
favored State, in any trade carried on between the possessions of
such State, in the West Indies or America, and the United States.
The fifth and last article provides, in consideration ef the fo1·egoing
11,rrangements, that consuls shall be admitted from the United States
into the open colonial ports, and received .on the same conditions as
are stipulated in the fourth article of the Convention of July, 1815.
Upon this last article I shall have occasion to remark in another part
of my communications. 1.'he others I leave, including the fourth, upon
the remarks already made. The fourth, it is evident~ still keeps to .
the British principle of considering their colonies as equivalent, of
themselves, to the whole of the United States, in the arrangements of
this trade.
During the pendency of the negotiation, I received a
letter, which seemed to me to be of importance, from Mr. Kankey,
our consular commercial agent at the Island of Barbadoes. He
informed me that, under directions which had been recently given
to the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs of that lsfancl,
by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, vessels of the United
States were permitted to land there a Jlortion of their cargoes,
and to carry the remaindet· elsewhere, if entered for exportation,
paying the impot·t duty only on so ·much as was landed. This regulation, he added, would be of scrvic~ to our trade, provided the necessity of paying the tonnage money of four shillings and three 1>cncc
sterling per ton, at more than one of the colonial ports, dnring the
same rnyagc, cm.lid be avoid'r d •; and lie appealed to me to have this
dfec.tc,l. l immediately brought the snhject before the British Pie, ·
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nipotentiaries, urging the right of our vcs3els to an exempti:
all such double payments on the ground of British vessels never
subject to double paymr.-.ts of tonnage_ duty in the United
during the same yoyage, though they did proceed from port
I was asked if I had any instructions from my Govet•nment u
11oint. I 1·eplied that I had not ; but that I was confident in
lief, that, under our laws, the fact could not be otherwise than as
stated it. Mr. Huskisson then said, that he would Qhtain the sa
of this Government for placing our vessels fo the West · Indi
the same footing, in this respect, upon which British vessels
placed in the United States; and would undertake, in his oflici
pacity of President of the Board of rrrade, to see that the
sary orders were forthwith issued for the accomplishment
object. Mr. Kankey made another representation to me,
I a:ls9,: brought before the British Plenipotentiaries, as perti
the · L,;q-siness in which we were engaged, He stated, that an
proper duty was charged at Barhadoes_, on the article of b"
when impurte<l in barrels from the U nite<l States, a repeal of
he had not been able to effect, by remonstrating with the Coll
This article, when intended for a foreign market, is packed in
rels, such as arc used to hold flour, and seldom contain, it a
morc 'th~n eighty pounds weight. But, without any reference
weight, the collector was in th e habit of demanding, on every
harrel of biscuit (the. cracker) landed at Ilarba<loes, a duty
shillings and sixpence sterling, when by the true construction fl
act of Parliament of the 24th nf June. 1822, under which the
arose, it was believed that only one shilling and sixpence per lu
weight ought ever to be clrnrgcd. Of this heavy ovm·charge
;·ingle article, which the ex1Jo1·ters of the Middle States were
s tantly sending to the Br_itish Islands, I complai11cd iu the terms
Ml'. Kankey's representation to me warranted. Mr. Husk·
gave me an immediate assurance that my complaint should be
tended to. He subsequently informc<l me, that, in consequence fl
the office1·s of the customs, generaHy, in the is)an<ls, hacl been
rected, in all cases whe1·c such biscuit was imported from the Un
States, in barrels, weighing less thah one lnmdt'ctl and nin
-pounds, to charge the duty by the weight, aucl at the rate of not
than one shilling and sixpence sterling per hundred weight. I
happy to think, that, in at least these two i11 sta11ces, some portion
immediate relief is likely to be extended to our tl'atle in that qna
From Mr. Monroe Har1·ison, the Consul of tl.c United Stat
Antigua. I also received a communication, whilst our pt·occcd·
Wel'e going OH, of \\ hich I apprizc,l the J>Jcnipotential'ies nf this
~ J'Jlm ent. He i11fo!'m d that ?lll' citizens, tradiug to that ic;land
111g oftrn compcllc{l t sell thcu· cargoes on a credit, payabl in
due wl,1cn the crops c. me in, found it convcnic11t, if not 8 ome •
n cc sary, to ma.l-' another rnynge to the ·west Indies, in ord
r · ov ·r th p1·oc ed. of th ir cargoe so rli ·posed of. Th marke
th· Fl' n lt. ~ nd othc · islands. b in~ of'fr11 be' er than in ihc Bri
0
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islands; our citizens, in the predicament stated, would find it, Mr.
Harrison remarked~ to their advantage, to be able to resort to the
former islands in the first instance; but tlais object they were pre~
eluded from coupling with that of afterwards calling ' at the B1:itish
islands ,for the collection of their debts in the produce of them, smce,
should they on)y touch at the British islands, having on board any
article other than of the produce of the United States, thei1· vessels be came liable to seizure. I did uot receive from the British J>lenitlOtentiaries the same attention to this representation that was sbmvn hi
the other cases; nor, under my 1>resent Jights, -. di'd I foel altogether
warranted in pressing it upon the same grounds. 'rhey informed me,
hi the course of our conversation upon it, that there was no objection,
under the British regulations, to a vessel of the United States, bound,
from one of our ports to any island in the West Indies, other th.a n
British, afterwards proceeding from such other island to a British
island, with the whole or part of her cargo, provided it had not been
]anded at any intermediate port, and that there had been no change in
the propei·ty during the voyage. I presume that those of our citizens
who ar·e interested in knowing it, are acquainted with this construction of the British laws; which, however, does not present itself tp
my mind in the ligllt of any important boon.
'
ADMISSION oF CoxsuLs oF THE UNITED STATES INTO THE Bnv.
TISH COLONIAL Pon Ts. . My report upon this subject will be short...

ened by the commu11ica1ions which I have already had the honor to ·
address to you at former 1,eriods, in 1·elation to it. I allude more
particularly to my despatches, numbered S4S, and S52, of Noveml.Jer
and December, 1823, and to my official note to Mr. Secretary Canning,
of the 17th of November, 182-S. In that nota, written after I had re~
ceived your despatch of the 26th of June, 1823, I found it necessary
to execute, in a great degree, the instJ·uctions which your despatch
contained. This Government, during the negotiation, as well as when_
the correspondence above alludccl to took place, always considered the
subject of appointing consuls, to reside in their· Colonies, as connected
with that of the commercial intercourse generally ; and here I agl'eed
that the connection was a natural one. It was evident that, but for
the opening of the Colonial ports to our trade, we should not have
asked for the 1>rivilege of appointing Consuls to reside at them : and
if, by any circumstances, they were again to be closed, it was equally
evident that our claim to consular representation would be ~t an end. •
The consular appointmrnts made by the President for Jamaica, St. ·
Christppher's, and Antigua, Demerara and Barbadoes, had been sufficiently explained and justified to this Government ira the course of
my communications above mentioned, in conjunction also with my
ngmber 349, which covered a'nother official note from me to Mr. Canning upon the same subject. · Nevertheless, I did not omit to bring
before the British Plenipotentiaries nil the circumstances of this cm·respondence. They were particularly pei'tincnt to our uiscussions on
t he question of commercial intercom·se, which had hinged ~o entirdy
11
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on the' point of reciprocity, and throughout the whole course of ·
exonerate it_self from any chill!
of deficiency in this important point,- if not to fix that charge upon•
, other. I remarked upon the fact of our trade to the opened Col11111
, · ports having now continued for two years without a single consul
,
the part of the United S,t ates having, to this day, been i·ecognizef
any one· of them, though at leaS,t three of those who had gone there•
- presented themselves for recognition, had beeu appointed under&
previous and express consent of his Majesty's Government; wb'
oh the 9ther hand, during the whole of this period, the British t
from tho"e ports had been receiving full consular protection from i
COJisuls of Great Britain in the ports of the United_States. In this,
least, it must be admitted, there was no reciprocity. Nor ,,as,
. absence of it cause of mere nominal ~om plaint on the part of'the Unit&
States. And here I brought into view, from your despatch of
:26th of June, i 823, the practical inconveniences, espedally in I
· Island- of Barbadoes, to whicp our trade had been subjected, in tll
opened ports, on occasions which probabiy _w ould not have occumJ
had consuls from, the United States been residing there. The Bri ·
:Plenipotentiaries met this complaint in the manner their Government
11acl formerly doue. They said that when their co~sent had been gi
for appointing consuls at-three of the Colonial ports, it had been gi
under an expectation by Great. Britain that the United States w
· · carry on the trade, on terms that were reciprocal; but that afterwa
finding the terms_to be such as Great Britain did not consider recip,.
cal, she forcbore to perfect the appointments until the issue could ~
known, ·apprehending that the effect of new retaliatory measures 111
either side, would soon be, to put an end to the trade altogether. I
rejoined, that, whatever motive deemed by herself sufficient. thou
not so regarded by the U nitccl States, Britain might allege for ha
course of conduct in this particular, it did not destc-oy the broad far
or les_sen the evils arising from it, of Britain having enjoyed the ad·
vantage, during the two years of this trade, of full consular represc
tation in the ports of the United States, whilst the United States Ii
enjoyed none in the British ports.
On the principal question of the claim of the United States, to appoint consuls for the Colouial ports, I took the ground which you hal
laid before me, and heretofore maintained in my note to Mr. Secretary Canning, of Novembel' the 17th, 182S, as well as in the one whir
I first of all address~d to him on this subject, on the 17th of October
1822-: 11ameJy, that our cJaim extended, not to any specified numbe
of the Colonial ports, but to alJ, without exce1,tion, that had IJeen ope ·
ed by the act of Parliament of the 24th of June, 1822. This was th
ground which I pressed upon the attention of the British Plenipotentiarie . It was the only ground, I said, which in the true ~ense
reciprocity, and therefore in the true sense of justice, could be sup.
po ed to be satisfactory to the. United States. As they gave all, so ·
vas reaR nable that they should ,isk alJ. rl'hc United States cxrrpt
• 1 c of their ports to which tho lJrit~s.h Colonial vessels resort

It had been the aim of ~ach party to
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f..rom the residence of British consuls, and had a fair 1~ight to expect _
that none of Urn Colonial po1·ts to which American vessels resorted,
would be excepted from the residence of American consuls. Consular
pt·otcction was an incident of trade which the United States did not
feel at liberty to forego in behalf of their citize~s,. so long ~s they al.._
lowed it to be enjoyed in their ports, without limit or exception, by the
suhjects of Britain. It s:;\tisfied neither .the real, nor even the verbal
meaning of the term reciprocity, in this discussion, to say, that the _
residence of British consuls in the ports of the United States, was
matched by the residence of American consuls in the ports of Great
Britain, in Europe. It was palpable that if a British ship, whether
arriving frmq Liverpool or Barbad<>es, received consular protection
at New Y ~wk; and an American ship received it at LiverpQol. but not ·
at· Barbadoes, there was no ~eciproyity in fact, whatever artificial
reasons might justify B1·itain to herself, in distinguishing, in this re:spect too, her Volonial from her Home dominion. 'fhe only true match
io the privilege on the one side, would be the extension of it to aU the ·
ports that were open, whether Home or Colonial, on the other.
The United States, I continued, in claiming to ap)loint consuls
for all the Colonial ports, meant not to make atl unreasonable use of
the privilege, and so I was instructed to <lec)afo·. But the_privilege
of selecting the ports must ~·est, 1 said, exclusively with tl1e United
States. Their consular systnm did not recognize any fixed emolumeut'5 as the standard of remuneration for their consuls, but left it to
depend upon the fees produced by t1·ade.
Hence, in the ports to
which trade fl.owed, consuls were necessary, and to those wliere there
,vas none, it was not to be sup1>osed they would be sent, or so much as
consent to go. But as the channels of trade \\·ere Jia~le to shift, there
was a manifest convenience and propriety on this, and all other accounts, in leaving the selection of tht ports to the sound discretion of
the appointing Power. Such were my remarks upon this subject, in
atlditiou to those that I formerly made, orally and in writing, to Mr;
Canning. I did not, in conclusion, offer any formal article in rela~
tion to it; first. because I thought it unnecessary, after the asp·e ct
which the negotiation had assumed on the primary question of the commercial intercourse ifaelf; and, seconuly, hecause I had been informed,
in your instructions, that the President was not tenacious of any· ar~
ticle relatingto consuls being inserted in a commercial convention, if
one had been formed.
But I gave the B1·itish plenipotentiaries fully
to understand the true nature of our claim, and that it would , not in
any wise fall sho1·t of the J>rivilege of appointing for all the opened
ports.
They consented, snhstantially. to this 1winciplc, as will be seen by
the protocol of the twenty-fourth conference. Their expression in
it, that they saw no objection to the admission of our_ consuls into
their colonies, "subject to the usual exceptions and reservations,"
means that both parties were to be eonside1·ed as 1;eserving to themselves the privilege of exc<>pting, from tbe resi<lence of cousuls, such
particular places ~s they might ,tJiink prqper. 'I'his they exJ!lained
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to be thP-ir meaning~ rrhe same reservation lmd pla.ce in the sixteenu
article of the treaty of the nineteenth of November, 1794 ; which Well
-pointed out to me, by yon, as the model of an article, on the presen•
occasion, lmd oue been framed. It also exists in the fourth article o:
the commercial con\'ention of the third of July, 1815; whichartick
is indicated by the British plenipotentiaries, as the model, in the
fifth article of their own counter-projet, annexed to tl1e protocol ot
the sixteenth CCirnferem~e.
The two articles an this subject, in th
treaty of 1794, ancl-in that of 1815', are so muclralikc, that they might
be adopted, indiscriminately~ as .models;, the latter being a copy,
:\vith only slight variations, from the former. In ,my note to Mr.
Canning, of the 1ith of No,vember, t-823, I had remindccl him, that
in case Great Britain exehuled Anierican' consuls from the ports o[
the colonies, the United States would have to reserve th~ rigJ1t of ex.
eluding from consular benefit, in thei.r ports, all .British vessels and
seamen arriving from the colonies.. So, also, I reminded the British
plenipotentiaries, that the U nitell States would have to protect themselves, by .a sirniJar reservation, to a,n extent co-equal with that to
which Britain might use he.v. option of excepting from the residence of
'-our consuls, parti.cular placrs-in her colonies, there being no other ap.
JJropriatc mode by which we could countervail on our side this right
of exception on hers, so far as re~rded hei, co.follies.
· · It will be seen frmu. the- tweuty-fourth protocol, that Britain continues to decline, for the present, receiving our co11suJs in any oE her
col«;mial ports.. She acts, in this respect, tmder an imJJression, that
there is danger of the intercourse between these po.rts and the United
-States being soon . wholly interrupted. She waits the disappearance
of this danger l.t.efo1·e she re~ognizes our consuls, as its re~Iity would,according to her way of reasoning, render their recognition of little
value. It was in vain that I urged the justice of recognizing ours.
at oncc1 so that we might be upon , a par with Great Britain, until
ulterior events were known. If her tonnage duty of four shiUings
and three- pence ste1:Iing per ton, on our vcsse)s entering her, colonial
J>orts, and her addifamal impost of ten per cent., be m~t by countervailing duties on our si.de,. as I was forced, for. the reasons given in
anothe1· part of this despat~h, to intimate· my belief, that they would
be, her plenipotentiaries have informed m~ that it will lead to fresh
measures, of the same chara«ter, on her side : thus bringing on a
8tatc of things that can only terminate in rendering the trade no
longer worth the pursuit of eithei· country. If, on the other hand~
the trade remains as at present regulated, without an:r, alteration by
ci ther partj, although B1·itain, as I have had occasion to remark bcfor·e, alleges that she is dissatisfied with it; she will let it have a further trial, and, in this cYcnt, will receiYc .our consuls on the term
meuiioned in. tlrn twenty-fourth protocol. r-l'his she will do, as I under ·tam] her intentions, notwithsta-nding the tenor of the fifth articl
of h r untcr-proj t, , l>ovc mrntioncd, which would seem to mak
11 1· ·011s nt to the reception of our consul~ 1lepcndent upon our acrc•pt. n <' r her f< ur pl' ceding m:ticlc • I bclic,·c, moreover, th.a
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~e would 1·aise no obstacle on the score of expense, but grant to our
consuls·exequaturs free of all charge, as we grant exequaturs to hers.
'rhis point I mentioned to the British Ple,nipotontiaries, and ,to its;
obvious justice they .took no exceptio11. There remains nothing fur-ther for me to impart to you on this subject. The protocols that relate to it are the twenty-third and the twenty-fom·th.

P-rot,ocol of the third Conjerence of the .8merican and British Plenipotrn-tiaries, held at tltc Board ef Trade, February 5th, 1824.
.
Fresent--Mr. Rush,
Mr. Huskisson,
Mr. Stratford Canning.
The Protocol of the preceding conference was read over and signed.
In pursuance of previous agreemeht, Mr. Rush brought foi;ward
the propositions of his Government respecting the trade betw~u the,
British Colonies in North America and the West Indies ant1 the
United States, including the navigation of the St. Lawrence, by Yessels of the United States. On concluding the statement with whicl1
. Mr. Rush introduced these proposals, in explanation of the views and
antecedent 1woceedings of his Government, he ·g ave in the three articles which are hereunto annexed, ( marked A.)
'
The British Plenipotentiaries, in receiving tJ1e articles thus presented to them for consideration, confined themselves to st~ting their
first impressions as to the scope and extent of the American proposals,
and the extreme difficulty 1·esulting therefrom, observing on such parts
of the American Plcnipotentiary's statement as appeared to them to
call for immediate objection, or to admit of satisfactory explanatioq~
Adjourned to Monday, the J 6th instant, at 2 o'clock.
RICHARD RUSH,
W. HUSKISSON,
STRATFORD CANNING.
)

t

Protocol of the sixteenth Conference of the Jlmerican and British Pkfl.z~
potentiaries, held at the 1Joa1'd cf Trade, on the 8th June,, l 824~
Present--Mr. Rush,
Mr. Huskisson,
Mr. Stratford Canning.
The prototol of the preceding conferei:ice was read over and signed ...
r-.rhe British Plenipotentiaries, after further discussion in Felat~on ,

or

to commercial intercourse hetween the United States and cert~in
the British colonies, ga,·c in the annexed counter project on that subject, in reference to what had passed at the preceding conference, observir,g, at the same _fone, that the first. two articJes of the proposal
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communicated lby, tl1c American Plenipotentiary in their th'ird con,
ference with him_, had, in their opinion, no necessary connection with
the third, r~_lati'ng to the navigation of the river St. Lawrence, and,
that they conceived it would ~e more convenient to treat of them sepa,
i·ately.
Adjourned ta Tuesday, the 15th instant.

. RICHARD RUSH,
W. HUSKISSON,
STRATF0.11D UANNING.

L.
British cm~-nter-projet on Commercial Interco11rse, ( 16th protocol.)
His Britannic Majesty and the United States of America, beinK
tlesirous to regu!ate, by mutual agreement, and on principles of ju:
reci:procity, the trade now open under the respective laws betweer
the United States and the British colonies in North America and tlH
\Vest Indies, have appofoted Plenipotentiaries to negotiate and con,
elude a convention for that purpose; that is to say, on the part of Bil
Britannic Majesty, - -.; and on the part of the United States o:
America, - - ; which Plenipotentiaries, after duly communicating~
each other their respective full powers, found to be in proper form
l1ave agreed upon and concluded the following articles :
. I. 'l'he subjects of His Britannic Majesty, and the citizens of tbt
United States, shall continue to have liberty to trade between th(
ports of those States, and -the open 11orts o.f His Majesty's possession;
in North America and the West Indies, under the existing laws and
· regulations of the l1igh contracting parties. And whereas it is con·
sidered mutua1ly advantageous to the subjects and citizens ·of boil
parties, that all disci•iminating dutie:, and charges reciprocally i~
110sed and levied 011 the vessels of each nation and their cargoes. 11
the ports of the other, as aforesaid, should be withdrawn and altogether abolished, it is hereby agreed, that, upon the vessels of the
United States admitted by law into all, and every one of His Bl'itan•
nic Majesty's colonial ports, as aforesaid, and upon any goods; ware
or merchandise, Jawfully imported therein, in the said vessels,
other or higher duties of tonnage or import, and no other charges any kind, shall be levied or exacted than upon British vessels, in•
eluding all vessels of the colonies themselves, or upon the like good~
wares, or merchanclise, imported into the said colonial ports from any
other foreign port or place whatever ; and, likewise, that, upon th
vcs els of Great Britain, and of her colonies, admitted by Jaw int
all and every one of the ports of the United States, and upon any
goods, wares, or mcrchandi. c, lawfully imported therein in the ai
ve sels, no other ?r bio-her duties of tonnage or import, and no oth r
charges of any krnc:l , Hhall be le ·ied or exacted than upon vessel: o
fhe United States, including all vesselB of each and O\'ery one of th
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S'aid States, or upon the like goods; wares,
merchandise-, imported
into the United States, from any other foreign port or place whatever-~
II. For the mm·e perfect fulfilment of the intentions of the hi_gh
contracting parties, they pledge themselves, hereby, to re!nove, w1tb
as little delay as possil>le, His Britannic Maj~sty on his side~ and the
United States on their si<le, all additional duties of tonnage in the
light of foreign tonnage duty, and all additional duties o[. im1l0rt iii
the light of duties on goods imported iu foreign vessels, at P!'esent
existing, either against the vessels of the United States and t~e1r car-"
goes, admittetl by law into any of the British colonial ports, as aforesaid, or against British vessels and their cargoes, admitted by law into the ports of the United States, as well as alJ other discriminating
duties and charges, of whatever kind they may be, intended by tlns.,
and the foregoing article, to be removed and altogether abolished.
III. It being the ~~sjre and intention of the high contracting parties, to place the tracle in question on a footing of ju~t reciprocity,
they further agree, that, in case any of the existing enactments on
either side, regulating the navigation in this trade, shall, contrary to
expectation, be found, on further experience, to operate partially, and
in such manner as to give to the subjects or citizens of the one party
engaged therein, a clear and decided advantage, to the manifest preju_dice of the subjects or citizens of the other, in 01Jposition to the intention above declared, each of the two Governments shall, in such case,
and accorcling as the case may be, 1·eceive and examine the reprcsent;ttions made to it thereon by the other, and, the cornp]aints being
fairly substantiated, shall lose no time in adopting such additional
laws and regulations as may correct the g1~ievance complained o(, in
conformity with the 1>rincip]e herein laid ·down.
IV. 1,hc high contracting 1,arties, being further desirous to promote and extend tlus trade, in proportion as circumstances may, from
time to time, allow, His Bri~nnic Majesty, on bis part, engages, that,
whatever facility or advantage may hereafter be granted to any frieJHlJy State, either in Europe or in Ame1·ica, with respect to any commerc.e, direct or circuitous, to be carried on between such State and
His Majesty's colonies in the West Indies or America, shall he, in
like manner, granted to the citizen·s of the United States; and tho
Unite(} States on their part, engage that, under this contingency, the
subjects of His Majesty shall enjoy whatever facilities or advantages
may, at any time, be granted by them to the subjects or citizens 01'
the most favored State, in any trade carried on between the possessions
of that State in the West Indies Ol' America, and the United States.
·
V. In cnnsideration of the foregoing arrangements, His Britannic
Majesty consents, that the Government of the United States sh:iJI be
at liberty to appoint Consuls in His Majesty's open colonia] port~ in
North America and the ,vest Indies, and --that consuls so appointc(l ou
their behalf shall be received under the same conditions as those which
are stipulated in the fourth article of the Convention of Commei·ce,
,oncluded in London, on the sd July, I 815.
·
,
VJ. The ratification of this convcntit,n, &c. ·
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Extracts fron the Pi·otocol- of the twenty-fifth Conference of the .flffllr
ican and British Plenipotentia,·ies, held at the Board of Trade, on
Z'J.d of JukJt 1824.

Present, Mr. Rush,
Mr. Huskisson,
Mr. Stratford Canning.
" The Protocol of the preceding conference was read over ~
s1gned."
"It was agreed, in consideration of the numerous and compliootet
questions on which the conferences had turned, that the Plenipotentia
ries should meet again, ancl communicate with each other. priort
sending in to their respective Governments their final reports of t~
present state of the negotiations, suspended by the necessity of l'efer
ring to Washington on some of the subjects that ·bad been 11resenta
for discussion. Adjourned.
RICHARD RUSH,

W. HUSKISSON,
STRATFORD CANNING.

P·rotocol iif the twenty-sixth Conference of the JJ.merican and Britii
Plenipotentiaries~ held at the Board of Trade, on the 28th of July, 182t
Present, Mr. Rush,
Mr. Huskisson,
Mr. Stratford Ca,nning.
The Protocol of the preceding conference was re.a d over and sign~
"rhe Plenipotentiaries, after communicating with each other, 1
pursuance of the agreement taken at the precediQg conference, an
persuaded that they had sufficiently developed the sentiments of their
respective Governments, on the various subjects of their conferenc
separated, under the circumstances which necessarily prevented, fi
the present, any further progress in the negotiations.

RICHARD RUSH,
W. HUSKISSON,
STRATFORD CANNING.

W.

Paper on the Commercialintercour3e Question, from the British Pltn··
potentiaries.
The. Briti h Ple~ipo~ntiaries present the foUowing remarks, on

e articles of colonial wtercourse proposed by the American Ple11i-
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potentiary, at his third conference. with the?1. TJ~e first two articles have no necessary connection with the tlnrd, which relates to the
navigation of the river St. Lawrence ; and the British Plenipotentiaries are of opinion that it is more convenient to treat of them separately.
The proposal contained in the two articles on colonial interron~se,
is in substance as follows : The trade between the United States and
His Majesty's Colonies in North America and t!1e West ln(~ies,. tQ
continue, as at present. regulated by the respect1Ye acts of I ai-liament and Congress, except that all dh,criminating charges on alien
vessels and their cargoes, concerne<l in that trade, should be withtlra wn on both sides, and further, that all articles· of United States'
}Jro duce should he admitted into the Colonies, exactly on-the same
terms as tae like productions of the Colonies themselves, or of the
mother country.
.
'To all but the last clause of this pro1Josal, the British Government
are willing to c;onsent. To that condition they dcc.idedly object.
·
'I'he objectionable condition amounts to 110 less than a stipulation
that G1·eat Britain shall renounce, in favor of the 'Vnited States, an<l
without a return on their side, the power of protecting the staples of
lier own subjects, by levying· import duties on the like producti~ns of
a foreign colintry. Jn principle, such a propositio.n is evidently inadmissible. It could not be entertained with credit, by any power on
which it was calculated to operate exclusively. It is directly at vari-ance with the practice of all commercial, of all civilized States. It
has no precedent in the commercial relations subsistir\g between the
British dominions in Europe and the United States.
The specific grounds alleged in support of it, by the American
Plenipotentiary, are, in the opinion of the British Government,
wholly insufficient for that purpose.
They are understood to be, in effect, first : That American vessels
are subject to an export duty in the British West Indies, to which
British vcssefa are not equally liable: Secondly, that, while all the
ports of the United States are open to British vessels, only certain
enumerated ports of the British Colonies are open to ,,esscls pf the
United States : Thirdly, that Amer.ican vessels are confined to a
direvt trade between the pl~ce. of export and the place of import,
while British vessels labor under no such restriction : Fourthly, that
the British vessels, though confined to the same enumerated articles
as the Amel'ican, in the direct _trade. are not so confined in trading
from Colony to Colony, or with the · ports of the mother country : ·
Fifthly, that, while a11 articles of British Colonial produce arc admit"\~
ted into the United States, many important articles of Americarr
produce are excluded from the British West Indies : And, ~ixthly,
that, on those articles of American produce wllich are admitted into
the British Colonies, import duties are levied, or, at least, that higher
import duties are levied, than on the like articles produced in 'His
Majesty's dominions.
12
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...
' These sev·eral allegations are met, iq detail, by the following spe•
cific statement : ,
First. The export duty coniplained:of, is a duty of four and a half
per cent., levied in some of the LeC\yard Islands, on t~e produce of
those islands, whether exported in British or, in American vessels,
and equally, whether exported to Great Britain or to foreign countries.
· Secondly. The Colonial ports opened, by act of Parliament, to
foreign vessels from America, are all those in which custom houses
are established.
,
Thirdly. The , American Congress has passed an act confining
British vessels to a direct trade, ~under bond, in the very same inanner as Am~r·ican vessels are' restl'icted by the British act of Parlia1Iient, and even to a greater, degree. _
_
Fourthly. The liberty of trading between Colony and Colony, as
well as within the mother country, enjoyed exclusively by British
vessels in this trade, is no other than a part of the coasting trade,
which every Goveroment secures to its own subjecb;. The Americans
enjoy a like advantage on their side; and the British are not allowed,
on the ~ame principle, to carry on trade between the several ports and
States of the American Union.
Fifthly. The exclusion of certain articles of Amei·ican produce,
such as salt fish, from the ,vest India market, is no other than what
already exists in the trade between Great Britain and the _United
States, comprising other foreign countries. It is by no means peculiar to the colonial inte1~course. The rum and m'l]asses of the British
West Indies, are, in point ef fact, but barely admitted to the market
of the United States.
·
Sixthly. rrtie protecting duties levied in the B1·itish West Indies,
on the fl.our, lumber, &c. of the U,..itell St2.tes, are absolutely necessary to afford the Inhabitants of His Majesty's North American Provinces a chance of sending their superfluous rn·oduce to market, on
equal terms with the citizens of the U nite<l States. These latter
enjoy great natural advantages over their Northern competitors, hy
reason of the open cJimate, and comparative vicinity of their country
to the West India Islands.
The sugar ot' the British West Indies, ·
their principal export, has. besides to pay in the U nit~d States, an imJJOrt duty propm·tionally higher than the duty levied on American
:flour, in the ports of the British Colonies.
On the specific grounds. then, alleged by the American Plet1ipotentiary, the above mentioned stipulation cannot be accepted by Great
Bl'itain, without injustice to her own subjects. any more than it can
be accepted by her on general prindples, without prejudice to her
character as an independent. commercial Power. Much as the British Government are dispose,1 to cherish ~nd improve the relations of
commerce ancl good ncighboa·hood with the Uuited States, such sanificc cannot, in faimcss, be expected, emu for the sake of those
ouj ,. s.
ill Jess ar they to he expected, whf'n the statemPnts of the Bri1 Gov rnmr11t, in answer to those of the American, are fully born
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uut by the state, as hitherto asc~rtaine<l, of if1e trade carri~d on
under the respective la,vs of the two countries.
There is reason to suppose, that about two-thirds of the flour and
lumber received from North America by the Br·itish West Indies, are
produced by the United States ; and it is not too much to_~ay, th~t
even seven-eighths of that quantity are conveyed to !he market m
Amel'ican vessels, while., even upon the return trade, 1t appears that
American vessels enjoy a share not greatly superior to that proportion.
Under these circumsta11ces, the Il1·itish Plenipotentiaries can only
accept the articles on commercial intercourse, tendered to them by
the A1nerican Plenipotentia,1·y, with the omission of the stipulation
already specified.
\Vith every disposition to remorn unnecessary obstructions from
the trade, and to keep the protecting duties within fair and moderate
ltuunds, no difference whatever being made in point of duties and
e;har·ges between American and British vt~ssels, whether belonging to
the Coloaies or to G1·eat Britain, it is impossible for the British Go,,ernment to admit a condition which would expose their North American Provinces to a total exclusion from ttie West India market. and
that, as they conceh·e, without any i&1uivalent concession being proposed on the part of the Unite.(} Stares.
The British Plenipotentiaries a.r,e ready, at th~ same time, to enter
into stipulations, not only for removing all alien charges whatever
from th.e vessels and their cargoes, as such, of both parties, in the
United States on one side, .i3pd in the enumerated British Colonies on
the other, hut also for extending to die United States, eventually,
and in consideration of a fair return from them, any further advantages in that trade, which, in the llrogress of eYents, 'Great Britain
may find it safe or desirable to concede to any other foreign nation or
State, in the trade between her oolooies -afld its possessions. In making this contingent agreement, it would be the intention of the Britisb
Government tb apply, in propontion as circumstances might allow, to
the trade betwe,en His Majesty's .011en Coloni-es and the United States,
the sameprinriple already adopted in the Convention of 1815; namely,
of placing each party, with respect to ,i mports and ex}lorts~ on the
footing of the most favored nation ; and in the siame spirit there would
be no objection to giving a suita1bl,e extension to the fourth article of
t he Commercial Conveution, respecting Consuls•

•Jir• .8.ddington to ;hfr• .8.dams.

,v

ASIUNGTON,

7th September, l 82S.

Srn : The act passed in the late session of Congress, for regulating
t he commercial tritercourse between the United States and certain of
His Majesty's Colonies in the West Indies and North America, as
veil as the correspondence which took place on the .s.nme subject, !Je..
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tween yourself and Mr. Stratford Canning, having been ]aid before
His Majesty's Gover11ment, and received from them the most attentive consideration, I am commanded by His Majesty's Secretary of
State to put you in possession of the result of their deliberations on
that subject.
_
The act of Parliament, of the 23d of May, 1822, is the firnt Legis·lative admiSfiion of a direct permanent com mere~ between His Majesty's Colonies aml Plantations in the ,vest Indies and the United
States, in the vessels of the United States.
This departure on the 1mrt of Great Britain from her ancient Colonial system, was considered by His Majesty's Government to be
mutually advantage<>us to both parties. .
'
·In fm·therancc of the liberal views which suggested this act, and in
conformity with the principle by which the dit·ect trade between Great
Britain and the United States is regulated, under the Convention of
1815, the British Gove1·mnent, immediately after the passing of that
statute, gave ordei·s that no other 01· higher duty should IJe levied upon merchandise imported into the British Colonies in vessels of the
· United States, than upon the like merchandise imported in British
vessels ; an rl, also, that the vessels of the United States should be sub-

ject to no higher tonnage duties, or custom-hottse fees, or other local or
port charges 9 in those Colonies, than wore paid by British vessels in
the same ports.
,
'rl\ese orders have long since been carried into ~eneral effect; and if,
_ · in any particular instance, it should ho made to appear that they have
not been punctually observed in any· of His Majesty's Colonies, the
British Govtwnment woulcl rradily take measures for removing that
exception, and for rc<lt·essing any injury to which it might have
gi \·en rise.
.
Conti-ary to the just cx1 ectations of His M~jesty, no corresponding
order·$ have yet oecn issued by the Govemment of the United States,
for the remission of the alien duties upon goods imported into the Uriitecl States, under the 1we-cited act, in British shipping, or upon the
vessels in which such goods are imported.
For some time the Government of the U nitcd States declined giving
such orders, on the grounrl that no satisfactol'y pt·oof' had been produced of discriminating <l11ties being no longer levied on American trade
in His Mnjesty's Colonies; Jet, surely, the di1·ect affirmation of the
Briti,h Government, that orders to that effect had been given, might,
and ought to hav~ her.n received as sufficient p1·oof of the fact.
·
As a ground for still suspending the rcrnission of the alien duties,
tl1e American Government now allege that. by an act passed in the last
session ol' Congress, the P1·esident of the United States is restrained
from taking off those duties, until he shall have received satisfactory
proof, that '' upon any goods, wares, or merchandise, the growth or
"produce of the United States, im1,ortetl into the British Colonies un" der the act afores:..id, no higher duties are leviell than upon the like
'' goods imported into the said Col~nies f?'om elsewhere."
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The term ''from elsewhere," was at first liable to a dubious construction ; but in your letter to Mr. Stratford Canning, dated the
14th of May last, it was finally decJared "to be of meaning equiva..:
"lent to eve1·y where else, and of course to include all plac~s other
" than those from which the importations into the specified ports might
"be made in vessels of the United States"-His Majesty's dominions
themselves, therefore, 11ecessarily inclusive.
According to this interpretation, the United States claim the privilege of introducing into His Majcsty~s Co]onial possessions, their own
produce, on 11recisely the same footing as that of the United Kingdom
itself, or of His Majesty's dominions in whatsoever part of the world.
Such a claim, sir, I am commanded to inform you, His Majesty's
Government consider to be wholly inadmissible.
Fol' tbe expectation of so unlimited 'a concession, no part of the act
of Parliament above cited affords the sma1lest ground. In that act, mention is made alone ancl expresR!y offoreign co_t\ntries. The third and
sixth sections both specify imports into, a}1d exports from, foreign
1;erritories, as alo11e in question.
Considering this circumstance, His Majesty's Ministers might,
J)erhaps, have had a right to expect that a more early intimation
wou-ld have been giYcn by the American Government, that the removal of the discriminating duties in the United States was to be made
-contingent upon a concession now brought forward for the first time,
and of a character totally different from that ·which Great BritaiR
Jia<l voluntarily offe1·cd and executed, namely, the equalization of du-ties in the British Colonies.
It was but reasonable to infer, that as soon as the deficiency of cer--tificates, so long alleged by the Government of tte United States as ·
-ihc only obstacle to that equalization on their part, should have been
~upplied,' the whole matter would have been considered as definitively
:settled.
Such, however, has not been the case. The d~claration required
-was given, antl then, for the first time, the claim in tJuestion was
«listinctly advanced.
Since it appears therefore that His Majesty's Ministers are now
1:o understand that, unless they accede to a condition considered by
them as totally inadmissible, the discriminating duties impoRed on
.=British trade will continue to be levied by the United States, it has
l>ecome necessa1·y for the JJrotection of the trade and navigation of
Great Britain, au<l fol' placing His :MajeRty's subjects u110n a footing
of equality with those of the Unitetl States, in the intercourse estabJishe<l under the B1·itish act of rarliament of 1822. that discriminating duties should be imposed in His 'Majesty's Colonies upon the
goods and ships oftlae United States, trading under tlrn said act, equal
to those which are levied upon the goods an<l ships of His Majesty'-s subjects trading from the Colonies to the ports of the United
States.
The fairness, and indeed the necessity, of this measure, the United
States themsel vcs will, it is conceived, hardly he disposed to q'Qestion. ,
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l am directed, however,

to declare that, just and necessary as it ·
His Majesty's Government Will be 1~eady to withdraw it immedia
upon the manifestation of a disposition on the part ot' the Uni
States corl'esponding with that in which the act of Parliament of M
l 82~, was framed and carried into effect by Great. Britain.
It is the earnest wish of His Majesty's Government to afford ev
facility to a direct commercial interc:mrse between the United S
and the British Colonies in North America and the West Indies,
sistently with the principlesrof that act-principles in which they
hoped to find a cordial concurrence on the part of the American
vernment.
Within the limits of those principles His Majesty's Ministry
ready to enter upon negotiation for promoting and extending that·
tercourse : but they cannot acquiesce in a system so partial, and b
ing so unequally on the trade and interests of Great Britain and
Colonies as that proposed by the United States, the principle ofw
has never been admitted by that, or any other couutry, in its ·
commercial intercourse with foreign nations.
I have the honor. sir, to enclose for your information the co~
an act of Parliament, which, in conformity with these views, has
passed for the purpose of enabling His Majesty to resort to the me
above described. On perusing it you will n,,t fail to observe that,
it, His M~jesty is equally empowered to impose, and to remove, ·
crimirtating duties on the ves.~els and goods of foreign Powers,
cording as those Powers shall be disposed, or not, to act with a fair
ciprocity towarlls Great Britain ; and I am expressly enjoined to I!
sure you that the power of removal will at all times be exerted by
Majesty with far greater satisfaction than that of the previous
unavoidable imposition of such dutiM.
I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your ma
obedient humble servant.
H. U. ADDINGTON.

.Mr• ..idams to .Mr• ..iddington.
DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE,

Washington, No-cember 11, lSU
SIR: I have had the honor or receiving your l~tter of thP. 7th
;ember, together with a printed copy of an act of Parliamenteocl
with it.
In the month of June last, instructions were forwarded to the
Mer of tl-tc United States at London, to confer with the Govern
of B's M.~je ty upon the ubjcct of thr. Commercial intercou
tween the UniteJ States and the BritiRh Colonic in America, to
that the terms upon which the Act of Parliament of 24th June, 1
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Geo. 4. chap. 44,) liacl opened certain British Ports in America, to
the importation of certain articles from the Unitc>d States, in vessels.
of the United States, wure, according to the construction which it ha~
received, and by which it was executed in the Colonies, so far from
embracing a system of reciprocity, as the foundation of that Commercial intercourse, that the Government of the United States could not
,, ~onsent to the au mission of British vessels ti·om those Colonial Ports,
on payment of the same, and no higher or other duti~s in .the Ports <?f
the United States than were paid by the vessels of the United States
employed in the same commerce ; to point out the discrimiuations to ·
the disadvantage of the United States which operated upon their ve~sels under the system introduced by the Act of Parliament, and to
:pr<tpose au amicable arrangement by negotiation, of the whole subject, in a spirit of mutual accommodation, and more to the satisfaction
of both parties. By the communications recently 1·eceived at this
Department from Mr. Rush, it appears that he had received these instructions, and had, already, conferred with His Majest~'s Secretary
of State for the Department of Foreign Affairs concerning them! A
hope that the result of these conferences will supersede the necessity
of any further currespomlence upon the subject here, induces me to
suspend a re.ply to the observations in your note which might other..
wise be required. In the mean time, I pray you to accept the renew- ed tender gf my distinguished consideration.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Extract of letter, No. 1. from .Mr. JCwg, J.:m:~ :Extraordiuary aiid
.hlinister Plenipote11tiary ,if the United Stutes to Great Britain, to
.Mr. Clay, Secretary of State, dated
CHELTENHAM,

.Bug-ust 9th, 1825.

" After remaining a week at Liverpoo1. it was recommended to me

to take Cheltenham in my route, in 01·tle1· tl1at l might use the water
for the benefit of my health. I . found advantage by drinking the
waters, and. as Parliament had adjourned, I concluded to send my son
to London with the despatches confided to me for Count Lieven and
our Mi11istcr at I>aris, and, with the assistance of Mr. Smith, to make
the necessa1·y arrangements respecting a house, and otker matteri,
preparatory to my going myself~ I also requested Mr. Smith, who
will co~tinue. Cha1·~e d' Aff~res ~ill my p~esentation to the King, to
a~k an rnterv1cw _with Mr. (,~nnmg, for the purpose of explaining to
hun t~1e ,lcl~y wl~1ch has detamed me a few days at this place. Mr.
Cannmg bcmg himself u11welf, referred Mr. Smith to the un<ler Sec1-etary of State, ~r. Pl~nta, to whom, accu 11.mr,i~d by my son, he
·tatcd the occas10n of tins delay. The next dRy Mr. Planta informed
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Mr. Smith that, ·owing to ill health, Mr. Canning would not
in town so long, nor return to it so early as he had before exp
and by Mr. Canning's direction, Mr. Planta requested Mr. Smi
make this communication to me, expressing .Mr. Canning's reg
the occasion of my detention. and adding, that, as Mr. Canning,
account of his own health,. would for some time be absent from
he wou1d himself write to me apprising me thereof, and in his wa
'the North, would meet me at Cheltenham or its neighborhood.
~ordingly, upon the 29th of July, I received Mr. Canning's lett.er
the former day, and by the return of the post sent him my ans

Same, No. s, to same, dated
LONDON,

20

BAKER STREET,

(EXTRACT. )

" Mr. Canning, as you will observe, is still in the North of
London, I believe, is without th~ presence of more than a
gle Cabinet Minister, his Colleagues being upon the Continent,
dispersed through the interior of the Country."

land.

Same, No. 4, to same, elated
LoNDON,

Septeniber 4th, 1825.

(EXTRACT. )

"The Government continu es in a state of abevance. Mr. C
ning is still in the North of England, aud pl'obal,Jy will not re
till the middle of the month.''

Same, .7\,.o. 5, to same, dalecl
LONDON,

(E
"

September 15th, 182

TRACT. )

Ir. Canning and Colleague arc all out of town, but are

1.ectcd n the 1 th or 20th."
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$ame, No. 7, to same, dated _ LoNDoN, September 26th, 182'5.
(EXTRACT.)

" Mr. Canning lias in\'ited me to meet him at half past £ o'clock,
which will constitute our first meeting in✓ London."

.]~[1·. Clay

to Mr. Gat/,atin.

EXTRACTS FROM GENERAL INSTRUCTION,s,

No.

1, dated '

19th June, 1826.
"Your predecessor, Mr. Rufus King, purposes leaving London in
the month ,of June, and on that account, as well as on account of the
important negotiations with which you are to be solely charged, the
President wishes you to lose no time unnecessarily in proceeding to
Great Britain. On your arrival there, you will deliver a copy of ,
your credential letter to the .Minister of Foreign Affairs, and, on your
presentation to the King, you will communicate the original to His
Majesty. On that occasion, you will express to him the earnest desire of the President to maintain the amicable relations which happily
subsist between the two countries ; that, on the part of this Government, nothing will he omitted to preserve them in full vjgor, and,
if possible, to ad<l fresh strength to them; and it will give great satisfaction to experience corresponding dispositions on the other side.
"You will find among the papers now put in your possession, the
personal instructions by which you will regulate your conduct. Mr.
John A T{ing, Secretary of the Legation, to whom is allowed the option ofretaining that appointment, and who will have been left by Mr.
Rufus King in charge of om· affairs, if he shall have taken his departure before your arrival, will deliver over to you the records and pa•
pers of the mission.
--, " In communicating the general instructions, by which you are to
be governe,1, the first subject to which I am to direct yon attention is
that of negotiation, opened by Mr. Rush on the 2S<l day of January,
1824, and which was suspended on the 22d of July, of the same yea1·,
with an understanding between the parties that it was to be renewed
~t sQme convenient early period. Owing to circumstances beyond
our control, it has not been resumed as soon as the President had
wished. Upon Mr. King's arrival last Summer in England, he fQund
the members of the British Cabinet ,lispersed over the J{.ingdom, aml
on the continent. His Britannic Majesty was indisposed, as was .
Mr. Canning also. Mr. King has labored under ill health, durin~
the greater part of the time of his abode in England. It was not uhtil the Autumn that the British Cabinet assembled at London; and
the first object which engaged Mr. King's attention was, the state of
the mixed commission at Wasl1ington, under the tripartite convention
of St. Petersburg. He was for some time occupied by a correspondence
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and conferences with Mr. Canning, on tbat subject, until it was tra
ferred to this city. Moreover, the British Parliament had re.ce
passed Jaws affecting, in a most important extent, the trade of the B
tish Colonies, · in our neighborhood, the interpretation and prac ·
operation of which, it was desirable to test by some experience. Th
explanations of the causes of the delay which has arisen in the rusu
tion of Mr. Rush's negotiation may be made, if you shall find th
necessary, to the British Government. That of the United S
has not been indifferent to the deep interests, and to the harmony
tween the two countries, which are involved in the negotiation.
it is satisf3:ctory to reflect, that no prejudice to either party is beli
eel to have accrued from the lapse of time, which, on the contrary,
have afforded to both a more ample opportunity of deliberately
,·iewing the past, and of entering again upon the negotiations un
better lights, and with a spirit of muttial conciliation and concessi
the best p]eclge foi· bringing them to a fortunate CQnclusion.
We liave received information that Mr. Huskisson and Mr,
dington. former]y the British Charge d'Affaires at Washington,
l>een named to conduct the negotiation on the part of the British
vernment, which has intimated an expectation that, on our side,
woulcl also be two Commissioners. In not conforming to that e
tation, no disrespect is intended to the British Government. It
longs to every nation to determine for itself, what shall be the nllf
ber, and to designate tire particular individuals, to whom it choo/11
to commit the conduct of its foreign negotiations. Nor has the pi«tice been uniform to employ the same number on each side. GNII
Britain does not, indeed, insist upon the appointment of two. as a mat,
ter of usage or of right. In aJlpointing you alone, this Govern
is influenced by the confidence which it reposes in you, and by cGlsiderations of economy and expediency."
"4. The tr~dc between the United States and the British American colonies.
You will recollect that the British Government declined treati
on this subject, in the negotiation which resulted in the convention
1815. That convention left each party at liberty, by his separail
acts, to regulate the trade according to the view which he might~
tertain of his own interests and policy. Accordingly, the Gove
ment of each has since adoptrd various measures, which have so resh-icted and embarrassed the intercourse between the United States
the British colonies, that it is almost impossible to comprthend the
and the officers of the British Government have not concurred in
con truction of the last act of the British Par]iament in re]ation
th subject. This art has been differently interpreted, both in
s~m Briti. h port, an<l in different British ports. A principal obj
ot tho me~ ures ha been, on the British side, to secure and pr
at a m<mo1lo)y of the naviga ion concemed in the trade, and,
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9urs, to obtain a fair and equal participation of it, on ter_ms of just
reciprocity. The experience of both has been such, !hat 1~ ought to
inculcate on their res11ective councils moder~tion an~ J~berahty.
.
Mr. Rush submitted, in the 11rogress of lus negotiation, at the tlnrd
conference, (see page t 33 of the pamphlet,) two articles f~r the r~gulation of this trade, which were not acce11ted by the British Plempotentiaries. rl'hese articles embraced three Jeading principles : 1st,
That there should be a mutual abolition of all discriminating or alien
duties, so as to place British and American vessels employed in the
trade, and their cargoes, on a footing of perfect equality ; 2d~ That the
productions of the United States, admitted into a British colony,
should be subjected to no higher duties than similar productions of
another British colony; and, Sd, That the trade should remain re«
stricted as it then was by the acts of Congress and Pal'liament, ac .. '
cording to which it was limited to a direct intercourse. rrhe British
Plenipotentiaries were wilJing to accede, in behalf of their Government, to the first and thir<l, but not to the second of those principles ;
and they brought forward, at the sixteenth conference, a connter-pmjet, consisting of six articles, (see page 142.) On the 27th day of
June, and the 5th of July, 18~5~ the British Govemmeut passed two
acts, the first of which is entitled '' An act for further regulating the
trade of his Majesty's possessions in America and ,the West Indies,
and for the v. arehousing of goods therein," and the second, "An act
to regulate the trade of the British possessions abroad.'' According
to these acts, the discrimination between Great Britain aml her American colonies, ,as being subject, in regard to foreign nations, to different commercial codes, is in some degree abolished; and they are in<;orporated, to a considerable extent, together, and their trade thrown
011en to foreign nations. The legislation of Great Britain for her colonies has been very complicated, and we may not have a just con- ,
ccption of the provisions of those two acts. But, if they are correctly
understood here, they allow. 1st, That whatevc1· may be la,1\--fully
imported into those colonies, in British vessels, may be also importell,
iu foreign ~-essels, into a specified numbe1· of ports, called free ports,
at the same rate of duty for the vessel and cargo; 2clly, That the foreign vessel is restricted to a direct intercourse between the country
to which it belongs and the British colony, adhering, in this respect,
to the old principle of her navigation laws. In some of their provisions, 1mrticularly in the imposition of duties on art'icles of .AmericaJJ
produce, which was before free, (Indian meal and Indian corn, for example,) these acts operate more prejuclicially to us than the previous
state of the British law. But, notwithstanding, on a full considera~
tion of the whole_ su_bject, tho ~resident, anxious to give a strong
proof to Great Br1ta111 of the desire of the Government ot' the United
States to arrange this Jong contested matter of the colonial intercourse, in a manner mutua1ly satisfactory, authorizes you to agree1st, That there .shall be a reciprocal and entire abolition of all alien
or d!scr!minating duties upon the vessel or cargo, by whatever au~
thor1ty 1mpo, ed, so as to place the vessels of the United States and
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tlrnse of Great Britain, whether colonial or Britisl1, concet'ned in the
trade, upon a footing of perfect equality and reciprocity.
2d, That the United States consent to waive the demand whicft.
they have heretofore made, of the a,dmission of their productions in'9
Ilritish colonies at the same, and no higher, rate of duty, as similar
productions are chargeable with when imported from one into anothtt
British colony, with the exception of our }lroduce descending the St
Lawrence and the Sorrel. It will not be necessary, however, to insert the general waiver in the convention, but only to provide for the
c~ception, if that should be agreed to as herein before mentioned ; and
sd, 'rliat the Government of the United States will not insist upoa
a participation in the direct trade between the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and the British American colonies. But
they do expect and require, that their vessels shall be allo\.ved to trade
between those colonies and any foreign country with which the Britisk
vessels are allowed to trade. In agreeing to leave Great Britain ill
the exclusive poss~ssion of the direct trade, ·with her colonies, the Pre•
sident is sensible that our navigation may be exposed to some disadvantage in its competition with the British. 'l'he latter may make
double voyages, charged ,vith mixed cargoes from the parent country,
or from the United States and the Colony. But the disadvantage
would be so great as to render it impracticable that we could maintain
any thing like a fair competition, if British vessels, at the pleasure
of their owners~ were, and ours were not, · llermitted to share in the
tra,1e between the .Ilritish colonies, foreign countr-ies, and the United
States. Perhaps Great Britain may ask, if we trade &ctween British
colonies and foreign counfries, tha1 British vessels should Le allowed
to export the 1woducc of the United States to those countries, or to im•
}lort foreign _produce from them into these States. There would ~e
some plausibility in such a demand, if it were confined to colomal
vessels, and if there could be devised any adequate security against
fraudulent denominations of British European vessels, hestowcd to
qu.alify them to enjoy the privilege of tl'ading between the United
States and foreign countries, through British colonies. It is evident
ibat, without such a limitation, efficaciously enforced, (which is believed to be altogether impracticable,) there woul<l be no equivalent
for a privilege to all British vessels, European and colonial, of sharing in our trade with all foreign countries, in the limite<l privilege to
American vessels, of sharing the trade between those countries and
British colonies. Your discussions on this subject may take such a
<lirection as to present a favorable occasion for testing the extent to
which the British Government is disposed to car1·y the mo<lern liberal
commercial doctrines, which it professes, and has proclaim <l to for
wol'ld. With that vie\v, and for settling at once all ,lifliculties on the
question ~\'hethcr the vessels of the United States shall be pcr111ittc1\
to nga c 111 the trad b tween the Bi-itish A meriran colonies aml foreir,:n '. unt1·i s,. Y'>tl arc h r by authorized to propose, as a general
~· !rt.I. at10n,. appli ab] to th Briti. h dominions in EuroJJC as well a
rn tins heim· >lt r • l' \\her Y r sit11atr<l. that vhatcr<'r ran be la,-_
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fully imported into one country, in its own ves$els, may ' be also im1mrted into it, in the vessels of the other country, the vessel and the
cargo paying, in both instances, the same and no higher or other duties. This will leave the capital and industry of the two _nations concerned in navigation, to a free competition, UJJOn Ctjlial terms; ~nd
that is understood to be the policy which the British Government has
recently announced. On this broad and extensive principle, a treaty
with the Republic of the Centre of America was concluded on the sixth
of December last, and was subsequently ratified by tl e President,
with the advice and consent of the Senate, it is believed given unanimously. We have not yet heard of its ratification by the other
11arty, and of course its promulgation at present would be premature,
but a copy of it is now placccl in your possession. A treaty with
Denmark, embracing the same principle, unuer some modifications
and limitations, was signed at Washington on the 26th day of April
of the present year, to the rati.fication of ,vhich the Senate has also '
consented and advised with equal unanimity. Sufficient time has not
yet elapsecl to receive tltc Danish ratification, but a copy of this treaty
is also confided to you. If Great Britain will assent to neither principle; if she insist upon engrossing the whole trade, not only between
her colonies and her European dominions, but also between those colonies and foreign countr·ies, to the exclusion from both of the navigation
of the United States, it wiIJ then he necessary to insert a clause in
the convention expressly reserving to each pa1·ty the right, by existing or other laws, to restrict the ti•ade between the United States and
the British colonies to the direct intercourse between them.
"You will observe that the insti·nctions now given, respecting the
colonial trade, amount to an autho1·ity on the part of this Government
to you, to agree in substance to the modification of Mr. Rush's proposal, which was requi1·cd by the British Plenipotentiaries. You wiJJ
endeavor to make a lively impression on the Uritish Gov~rnment of
the conciliatory spirit of that of the United State!-:l, which has dictated
the present libet·al offer; and of their expectation to meet, in the progress of your negotiations, with a c.orresponding friendly disposition.
The object of this pal't of you r instructions 1m y be accomplished, either
by inserting the articles 1·cspccting the coln.nial tr~ul e in the gcnei-al
convention for regulating the commerce between the two countries,
which would be their 'most fit position, oi· in a separate convention ..
w·1iethcr the two articles proposed by Mr. Rush, 01· tlrn two first,
proposed by the British Plenipotentiaries., or others differently constructed, should be inserted in the convclltion vh:ch you are empowered to conclude, will <lepend upon the footiug on which you may ultimately agree, uuclcr your instructions, to place the colonial trade. If
you should not be likely to bring your nP.goiiatinns, on the entire sub~
jcct of the commel'ce betw·een the two cou11ti-.i.cs and their respective
territories to a conclusion, in time to present the convention. in which
it is cx1icectcu they will issue, to Congl'css duJ>ing its next session, it
will be rlcsirable, antl you are accordingly direr,tcd to endeavor to make
'\ srparate a1·rmgemcnt of the colonial question., so as to enable the
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·President at least to present that, before the adjournment. As to
duration of any general or particular commercial convention tow ·
you may_agree, it may be limited to a period of about ten years;
which it is advisable to add an article similar to the eleventh artij
of our Danish treaty, stipula~ing that the convention shalJ conti
in for,ce beyond the particular 11eriod agreed upon, until one p~
notifies the other, in writing, of his desire to put an end to it,"

Jlfr. Gallatin to .Mr. Canning.

62,

UPPER SEYMOUR STREET,

26th .!lug,ust, 1826.

The undersignetl, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoa
t iary of the United States of America, had not seen· the ord~r in Cou•
cil, of the 27th of July last, on the day (the 17th instant) when he W
the honor of an. interview with Mr.. Canning, His Majesty's princiiSecretafy of State for Foreign Affairs.
·
·
Had he ·then been aware of the precise import of the order in que.s.
tion, and of the provisions of.the several acts of Parliament to whi~
it refers, the undersigned would have thought it his duty to make the
observations, to which he now begs leave to call M ·r . Canning't
attention.
It appears that His Majesty's Government was vested with two
distinct authorities, applicable to the intercourse between His Majeti
ty's Colonies and the United States.
By the 4th section of the act of Parliament, of the 5th July, 1825,
it was enacted that the privileges granted by the law of navigati
to foreign ships, to trade with the British possessions abroad, slaonW
be limited, with respect to countries not having colonial possession
to the vessels of such as should place tl1e commerce and navigation li
Great Britain, and of her 11ossessions abroad, upon the footing oft~
most favored nation, unless His Majesty, _by his order in Council,
sl1ould in any case deem it expedient to grant the whole, or any part,
of such pr ivileges to the ships of any foreign country, although the
said conditions should not in all respects be fu1filled by snch country.
And, by two other acts of Parliament, passed in the fourth and fiftb
years of the reign of His present Majesty, authority was given to le,·
additional or countervailing tonnage duties on vessels, and additional
?r countervailing_ duties of custo'!1s, on goods imported or export_cd
m vessel? belong•~~ to any foreign country in which higher duti_
we~~ levicd on B r1tish vessels, or on goods i mportcd or cxtJorted 1n
Dr1tis vessels, th an on vessels of such country, or on similar gootl
;-.•hen import d or exported in \"ess le;; of such country.
Both authorities have been resorted to in the orilcr in Council o
,, th .Jul; last.
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On the ground that the condition referred to in the act of Parlia:- .
rnent of 5th July, 1825, having not in all respects l>een fulfilled by
the Government of the United States, the privileges so granted to
foreign ships cannot lawfully be enjoyed by ships of the said States,
unless specially granted by His ,Majesty in Council, the said privileges
are again thus gran ted by the order in Council, but wi~h the express
proviso that the said pt·ivileges, or, in other words, the mtercourse in
American vessels between the United States and the British Colonies,
shall absolutely cease on the t st of December next, so far as respects
South America, the West Indies, the Bahama Islands, Bermuda, and
Newfoundland, and, on some other subsequent days, so far as respects
the· British possessions on the Western Coast of Africa, the Cape of
Good Hope, Mauritius, Ceylon, New Holland, and Van Dieman'~
Land;
,
And, inasmuch as British vessels entering the ports of the United
States, from the British Colonies, are charged with additional ton.nage duty of ninety-four cents per ton, ,and -with an addition of ten
per cent. on the import duty payalJle on the same goods when impor ted in American vessels, a countervailing duty, deemed equivalent
in amount, is, by the order of Council, laid, during the time that the
intercourse is permitted to continue, on American vessels, and on
goods imported in American vessels entering the ports of His Majesty's possessions in North and South America, and in the West Indies ;
'.fhel'e is not, if the undersigned is rightly informed, a single act .
of the Government of the United States which can, in the view taken
of the subject by that of His Majesty, be considered as not fuJfilling
the condition contemplated by the act of Parliament of 5th July, 1825,
as not 11Iacing the commerce and navigation of Great Britain, and of
her possessions abroad, upon the footing of the most favored nation,
excepting only the continuance of the discriminating tonnage duty of
ninety-four cents 11er ton on British vessels, and of the addition of ten
per cent. on the ordinary duty charged on goods imported in Britisb
-vessels entering the ports of the United States from the British ColoDies. Both the measures embraced by the order in Council, the countervailing duties and the discontinuance of the intercourse, are found ed on one and the same fact, the continuance of the United States'
discriminating duties. And the countervailing duty, deemed equivalent thereto, which has by the order in Council been laid on American
vessels, and goods imported in American vessels entering the ports of
the British Colonies, was alone sufficient to place the British and
American vessels, employed in the intercourse between those Colonies
anc\ the United States, on the footing of the most perfect equality.
It does not belong to the undersigned to question the policy of the
measures which Great Britain may think pro11er to adopt respecting
t he trade with her colonies.
He only infers, from the acts of Parliament passed on that subject
during the last four years, that the intercourse between the United
States and the British colonies in the West Indies, South .Amerfoa
and othel' !)laces, to the rc,xte-nt autheri-zed by those acts, is considered!
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by his Majesty's Government, as beneficial to those colonies and
British empire at large.
•.
With this conviction, and the only inequality supposed to exi
ing been removed by the countervailing duties, the undersig
been unable to discover the motive for interdicting altogether,
short time, so fol' as resvects the Britisl1 possessions in the W
dies, South America, and several other places, an intercourse
cial to both parties, and which might, in oonformity with the
Parliament, have, if deemed expedient, been indefinitely con'
with those colonies, in the same manner as has been done, as res
the British possessions of North America.
,vholly unable, therefore, to assign a cause for the contem
suspension of the intercourse in question, the undersigned appre
that, for the vei·y reason that the object in view canuot be unde
it may be misconstrued.
· · .
Having no instruction on a contingency which was not fore
-can, at this time, only express his regret, that a measure which
not be viewed favo1·ably by his Government, shoul<l have been
ed, at the moment when he was authorized to renew the negot'
onthat subject, and with a well-founded hope, from the liberal
of his instruction~, that an arrangement, founded on prirrniples of
, tual convenience to both parties might he concluded.
It is well known that the delay in that respect was llue to c
not under the r.ontrol of the United States, principally to the i,
health of Mr. King, which has ultimately deprived them of his se
The reasons of the marked preference given by the Governm
the United States to an arrangement by treaty, instead of regul
adopted by both countries, are sufficiently obvious. It is highlf,
portant for all the parties concerned, essential for the security of
mercial or agricultural operations, that the intercourse should
placed on a more permanrnt and explicit footing than it can be
reciprocal Jaws, Iiah1c to be modified or revoked at any time, at
will of either party, and not always easily understood by those
whom they operate. And the obstacles which have prevented
United States from accepting the it1terco11rse contemplated by the.
of Parliament. which could only be <lone in toto, and by comply
wit.h terms on which they had not been consulted, may, it is believ
be ea~ily removed by modifications essential to them, and which
not. it is thought, be found inconsistent with the interest of G
Britain.
The undersig,1cd has taken a view only uf the general tenor of
order in council, and does 11ot think it 11ecessary to advert to some
ifa details. He believes the omission of a special mention of the tr
with the British provinces in the East Indies, in that clause wh"
~akes a special exception a~ 1·espects that with the British J>Ossessi
rn Europe, to be purely acculc11tal. And he takes it for granteil, ~
it is not int.<>11<lctl to e._ten~] the ronntc1•vaili11g duties to the int<•rcou
by land 01· mland n:w1gahou, b twC'en the Unitc<l States arnl the
t i. h )OSS<' •. ions in - ' orth AmCl'ica1 if it shall he foun<l, as the u;id
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-'s igned believes it to be tl1e fact, that the di8criminating duties of the
United States do not apply to that intrrcout·se.
The undersigned avails hiinself of this opportunity to pray Mr.
Canning to accept the assurance of his perfect consideration.

ALBERT GALLA.TIN.
The Right Hon. GEORGE

CANNING,

&c •

.Mr. Canning to ·Jlfr. Gallatin.

The undersigned, his Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, has the honor to acknowledge the official note, of the
26th ultimo, addressed to him uy Mr. GaJlatin. Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Pleni1Jotentiary of the United States of America, on the
subject of an order in council; issued by his Majesty on the 27th of
July.
1'he undersigned feels himself greatly in{iebtcd to Mr. Gallatin for
the full and frank exposition, which that note contains, of his own 011i •
nions, and of those of his Government, upo11 the whole matter to which
the order in council relates ; and for the opportunity thereby affhrded
to the undersigned for entering into an explanation, equally unrcserv.
ed, of the opinions and intentions of his Majesty's Government on that
matter.
It will be highly advantageous to dispose at once of a subject which
stands apart from all the other important subjects which Mr. Gallatin
is authorized to discuss with the British Government--.a suhject,
which is to be argued on principles, and to be decided on considerations, peculiar to itself.
Mr. Gallatin will allow the undersigned to take the liberty of remarking, that this peculiarity of cl1a1·acter seems to have been over ..
looked by Mr. Gallatin, in his note of the 26th of August. 'I'hroughout that note there appears to be one pervading error. Mr. Gallatin
treats the question as if it had turned altogether on this single point 1
"what are the equal and reciprocal -conditions, under which a trade,
between the Ur1ited States and the Bi·itish West India colonies, should
be carried on ?" assuming, as a sort of axiom, · that sucli trade is as
9pen to the Unitecl States as any other trade in the world, and never,
inquiring whether some compensation might not be due from the
United States to Great Britain, for the concession of a privilege, whieb
it is her undoubted right to give 01· withhold.
'rhe un.de1·signed is prepared to shew, that; even if the liberty to
trade with the British West India colonies were gratuitously concedecl
by England to the Unite<l States, still the footing on which the tra<le,
so permitted, is now carried on by the United States, is unequal ~nd
unfair.
But as the objection, which the Bl'itish G<>vernment feels to th~
proposition for such partial equalization of conditions, as Mr. Gallati.n's instructions appear to l:,e inten<letl to establish, lies dee11er than.
14
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:Mr, Gallatin's proposition goes, the undersigned thinks it right \I
explain, in the first instance, the nature aud grounds of that funll.
mental objection:
It is, as the undersigned has already said, the unquestionable rigij
and it has, till within these few years, been the invariable practice
tountries having colonies, to reserve to themselves the trade ·
those colonies, and to relax that reservation only under special circumstances, and on particular occasions. When a relaxation of t~
nature has been dictated and limited, by the necessities of the mothi
eountry, or of the colonies. the foreign countries taking advantage
it, may fairly aver, that they owed nothing to the State which hai
grante· i such relaxation. 'l"hey may even have felt themselYes at liberfJ
io decline to accept of a pa1-tial admission into the ports of the coloni
thus evidently opened from considerations of local or temporary convenience, · unless they were allowed a general liberty of trade wili
those colonies, independently of such considerations.
The interdiction of the American Government, in 1820, of an
eommerce with the British West India colonies, until American shi~
ping should be permitted a free entry into the British colonial poril\
is to be justified upon this groun(l.
The obvious way of meeting that interdiction by Great Britaina
would have been to open to other commercial and maritime Powe
the trade refused by the United States.
Circumstances, not necessary to be detailed here, rendered that e
pedient, at that time, unadvisabfo.
In 1822, the privilege of trading with the British West Indies w
conceded to the shipping of the United States, with certain restri~
tions and limitations, under which they were content to enjoy it; b
that privilege Great Britain still withheld from all the Powers of
Europe.
The concession to the United States was, in effect, if not in worcl
exclusive; for the new countries of America, (not then recognize<l b
Ms Majesty.) had no commeJ"ce or navigation which could interfe
with those of the Unitell States.
It cannot, however, be supposed, it is not affirmed by Mr. Gallatin,.
that, by granting the privilege, thus, in effect, exclusively, to the
United States, in the first instance, Great .B ritain precluded herself
from extending it to other nations, whenever the course of even
should CJ'eate a farnrable occasion for doing so. Events, which inter'ened betwe<~n 1822 and 1825. created such an occasion.
As little can it be supposed, that, because Gr·eat Britain submitted,
at a moment of neces ity, to terms which, though not unjust, were inconvenient to h r, she bound herself to continue to submit to them whe
hat ucccs~ity shoul 1 laaYe passed away.
Scarrit ma justify th Mmand for a high price, and monopol
may give the power of r ·acting it: but there h, sui·ely no understood
comp. ct b"tw Cll the buyer and the sell r, that the former sha1l 11ot indc, 01· to mal·c liimsc!f'_ind 1>endent of the latter by opening the mark t g r, l compehh n.
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'I'bese obvious and simple considerations lecl to the act of Parliatnent of 1825.
Our right either to open the ports of our Colonies, or to keep them
closed, as might suit our owu convenience; our right to grant the
indulgence of a tr'a de with those Colonies to foreign ~owers! wholly
or panialJJ, uncomlitionally or conditionaUy, f,s we might tlnnk 11roper, and, if conditionally, on what conditio11s we pleased, was dear.
e were not bound by any engagement to continue a monopoly of
such indulgence to one foi·eign Power against another. We had for
th l'ee years fcl t the inconvenience of such monopoly.
e naturally
sought, therefore, in our new measure, to avoid the recurrence of the
like inconvenience, by making our indulgence general to all nations;
and, in order to keep the regulation of that indulgence in our own
hands, we granted it by spontaneous )egislation, and not,by positive
treaty.
The <1uestion is now, therefore, no longer what it was in 1820 or
1822, a question between Gr·eat Bl'itain and the United States of Ame- ·
rica; it is a question between Great Britain and all the nations of the _
old and the new world, to all of whom Great Britain has tendered access to her Colonies, on conditions which many of them have practi.cally accepted, and more perhaps are ready to acce1)t.
Having thus placed (as he hopes) in a clear light, the general prin. ciplcs of Colonial trade, and the principles and consideration_s upon
which Great Britain has acted in respect to her own West India Colonies, the undersigned now proceeds to consider the details of Mr.
Gallatin's note of the 26th of August.
It has been already sai(I, that, in the year 1822, we opened, by act
of .Pal'liament, a trade with our West India Colonies to Americau
ships, under certain limitations and· conditions.
The United States were at full liberty to accept or to decline those

,v

,v

terms.
In accepting them, the United States imposed, at the sameti~ne, onerous charges and restrictions upon all British vessels which might tr;ade
betwPen the British West India Colonies and the United States. One
of these charges is an alien duty both u1JOn. the ship . and upon her

cargo.
After ineffectual cn<fc3vors, nn our part, to obtain the removal of

this duty, we were compcJled to Jay a countervailing duty to the same
amount, upon American ships in the Colonial ports.
Mr. GaIIatin states, "that, by tlic imposition of this countervail..
ing duty, British and American vessels employed in the intercourse
bet\~een the Brifoih Colo11ies am~ the United States, are place<t on a
footing of t!ie most pe1·fect equality." And further ,, that there is
not~ if he is rightly informed, a single act of tile G~vernment of the
Um~ecl States wl.1ich can, in tl1e view taken of the subject by that of His
MaJesty, b~consulerc<l as not fulfilling the condition contemplated by the
act ~f P~1·lrnmcntof t!1e ?t~ July, 18~5, as not placing the commerce and ·
11av~gat10n of Great Br1tam, ~nd of her possessions abroad, upon the
ooting of the most fa-cored natwn, excepting only the continuance of the
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di~c1-iminat1ng tonnage duty of ninety-four cents pe1• ton on
vessels, and of the addition of ten per cent. on the ordinary
charged on goods imported in British vessels entering the ports
United States from the British Colonies."
The arguments drawn IJy Mr. Gallatin from these statemen
three: first, that the duty on the side of the United St.ates, an
countei·vailing duty on the side of Great Britain being equal, B
ships trading 'bet_weeh the Colonies and the Uuited States are as
fayored as American ships in the same trade: secondly, that, i
much as, with the exception of the discriminating duties in A
Great Britain is, in all other respects, treated as " the most fa
nation,'' there is no just cause for the exercise, on thr 1mrt of
Britain, of the po \ver of interdiction provided by the act of 1
and, thirdly, that, having in our hands two remedies for one a
same griev;u1ce, ,ve ought at all events to have contented ou
with applying either, but not both, by the same order in council.
To begin with the last of these three }Joints, viz. the assum
that • • having in our hands two remedies for one grievanc~, we
to have been contented with a1JJ>lying either, but not both, by the
order in council.~,
r-rhe only measure which is new in the order in council, is the
tcrdiction of the trade between the British West India colonies
the United States, after a s11ecified period. The duties on Ame
shipping. mentioned in that order, are not neu·. They were im
by an order in council in 182s, and have been constantly levied
that time. Tlrny are again mentioned in the present order in cou
only for the direction of the British custom house officers in the
lndies, who, if those duties had not been mentioned as stiJl exis ~
might have imagined them to he superseded.
The history of these clutics is simply this. Ort the first of Ma:
1823, a law was passed by the United States, which directs an
duty_to be levied upon British ships and cargoes coming from
Dl'iti-sh West India colonirs, "until proof shall be given, to the sa
faction of the President of' the Unitecl States, that no other or hi
(]uties of tormage or impost, and no other charges of any kind are
artccl in the British colonial ports. upon the vessels of the Un'
States, aml upon any goods, wares. or merchandise, therein imp
Jrmn the United States , than upon Ih-itish vefise)s entering the s
ports, and u11on the like goods, wares, and nw·clzandise, imported

sttch -vessels

'FRO~I RLsEwngR1~.''

The British Go\'crnment, at first, misap111·ehri1<led the impol't of
term "from elsew!te1·c," ro11ceiving it to apply to foreigu coun
alone, and not to British Jmssessions in Nor·th America, nor was
till afkr the inte1·chaugc of Fieve1·a] official notes between the Brit'
:Rn_,-~,y at Wa~hingto11, and the A1mwican Secretary of State. that
B1·1tis_h GclYcrnmrnt \\as made to compt·chend. (or rather was broug
o hrhcve) thr full cxtP11t of' the concession requirrd by the act of
f:!;1'€' ·, nanwly, that tl1(' Jll'otlurc of the United States, when im1•0
"rom .he ~ nit<'d ·tates into the Bri ish West India colonies sho.uld
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J>laced on an equal footing with the like produce of the 111othe1· country ~
herself and her dependencies.
When such was at length ascertained to be the true con~~ruction. of
the American act of Congress of 1823, those counterva1b!_lg duties
were imposed on the trade of the United States by the British Go,rernment, which are now merely continued till the 1st of December
next, iu the West Indies, and indefinitely in the ports of British
North America.
,
It is to be observed that, by the act of Parliament, of 1822, {S Geo.
IV. cap. 44) the British Government was enabled to inte1·dict all intercourse between the United States and the British ,vest India colonies, under any such circumstances as those which had already arisen
in the United States.
'I1 he milder measure of a retaliatory duty was preferred, for two
reasons : First, we were convinced that a claim so extraordinary as
that put forward by the interpretation given to the act of Congress,
of 1823, would not be persevered in after .explanation; and~ secondly,
we had assurance that a full opportunity of that explanation would
arise in the course of the negotiation which was then about to be
OJJened between the two Governments on this, among other points, in
which their respective interests were concerned.
That negotiation took place in London, in the Spring of 1824. On
the part of the British Government an offer was made to arrange this
niatter upon terms highly favorable to the United States, but the
American Plenipotentiary intrenched himself within the Jetter of the
American law, and declai'ed any proposal inadmissillle which was
not accompanied with the concession required by the final interp1·eta..
tion of that law.
'I'hings remaining in this state, and the British proposition having
been unnoticed for nine months before the American Government,
the act of Parliament of July, 1825, was passed.
The American Legis]ature had cognizance of that act from the .
commencement of its last Session. It had also cognizance of the specific pt·oposals uffe1·ed by the British Gornrnment in 1824. Farther,
there was brought mu.ler its considcJ'ation, by one of its members, a
l'P;So]ution for 1·cpcali11g the discl'irninating duties.
'J'hc Session, Jim,·evc1·, ended. without tlic enactment of any Jaw for
repealing or )•claxi11g the restrictions of the act of Congress, of 1823,
and with the r jcrtion. after <leoatc, of the resolution for the repeal of
the discriminating duties.
To come next to Mr. Gallatin':, allegation, that the <liscriminating
duties are our only cause of complaint; that. in other respects, Great
Ill'itain is placed by the United States on the footing of the mostja"Vo1·~
ed nation. in lier intercourse between her West India colonies and the
United States.
M1·. Gallatin, in making this averment, appears to overlook ano ..
t1rnr enactme nt contained in the same act of' Congress, which imposed
the discriminating dutjes; an enactment hardly less injurious to the
comrne e and navigation of Great Britain. That enactment, in
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substance, provi<les, that no British ship entering an America
frHm the United Kingdom, or from any other British possessi
cept directly from the West India colonies, shall be allowed to
from any J>ort of the United States for any of those colonies.
If it is intended to be maintained that, becam;e the British
18 22 permits only a direct trade bet\\reen our colonies and the U
States in American ships, the prohibition of a trade through the
tecl States between the mother country and her colonies is, there
fair redprocity, that. position resolves itself in effect into the ti
the three arguments into which Mr. Gallatin's statement has bee
vided, and may be comprehended in the same answer. It furnis
striking illustration of the general misconception which has al
been noticed as pervading Mr. Gallatin's note, in respect to the
racter of colonial trade. ,
.T o alJow a foreign ship to enter colonial ports at all, and upon
terms, is a boon; to withhold from a ship of a country having
11ies, trading from the mot lier country to a foreign State, under
,gular treaty between the two countries, the right of clearing for
ther port belonging to that mother country in another part of
world, is a1i injit,ry.
Thatright ha;, been denied to Great Britain by the United Sta
not perhaps in contradiction to the lette1·, but undoubtedly in devia
from the SJlirit of the treaty of J 815. It is a right which existed,
was enjoyed before the ti-eaiy of 1815 was framed ; at a 11eriod,
is, when no claim to any trade with our colonies had been even w
11ered by the United States ; and it could not, therefore be,, by
-just reasoning, connected with that trade, or made dependent upon
It is a right which friendly nations, trafficking with one another,
so much in the habit of allowing to each other, that it is exercised
matter of course, unless specifically withholden. The colonial tra
on the con+,rary. by the practice of all nations having colonies, ..
irade interdicted, as a matter of course, unless specifically grante
It must not be forgotten tl1at this enactment, founded professedly
the limitations of the British act of Parliament of 1822, is contin
fourteen mtmths after the Jmssing of the British act of 1825, by whi
the limitations of 1822 were <.lone away. Since which 5th of J anti&
1826, an American ship trading to a British West India colony, m
clear out. from thmce to any part of the world, the United Kingd
and its dependencies alone excepted. But, the B1·itish ship in
American :port still remains subject to all the resfrictions of
American law of 1823, prohibiting a tt-ade through the Unitc·d Stat
bctwern the mothel' count1·y and he1· West India colonies.
Mr. Gallatin, in his note of the 26th of August, states: that "it
~velJ known tlia~ tl~e delaJ in renewing ilie negotiation upon the su
J. ct o.f tl1e col om al rntercom·sc, on princiJ)les of mutual accommo~
t1_on, 1s due to causes not under the contrnl of the United States, pna-

:1pall?f to the tale of the health nj Jllr. ICino-."
~pc>n this point. the, undersigned has u~ly to observe, that no in •
mation that Ir. King had r cci\'etl instructions which would ham

iii
abled him to resume tl1e negotiation, was eve1• before commu~ica!ed

to the British Government. On the contrary, the only commumcat10n
at all relating to this matter which has ever reached him in any authentic shape, was in a despatch from Mr. Vaughan, dated the 22d
of March last, wherein that Minister states: that "Mr. Clay had in" formed him that he shonld not be able to fnrnish .iJf1·. King with his in,' structions before the end of the month of .ft'Iay, to enable him to re" commence the negotiation."
But, whatever may be the date or tenor of the instructions under
which Mr. Gallatin acts, he will have collected from this note that,
after a11 that has passed upon the subject of colonial intercourse, and
especiaJJy after the advised omission by the Government and Legislaiure of the United States to meet, (as other nations have ~one,) the
simple and dirrct provisions of the act of 18~5, the British Government
cannot ronsent to enter into any renewed negotiation upon the intercourse between the United States and the British colonies, so long as
the pretension recorded in the act of 1823, and there applied to Britislt
colonies alone, remains part of the law of the United States.
But theBr·itish Government further owes to the spirit of frankness
which it wishes to cultivate in aJl its relations with the United States,
to declare, that, after having been compelled to apply to any country
thti interdict prescribed by the act of 1825, the British Government
cannot hold itself bound to remove the interdict, as a matter of course,
whenever it may happen to suit the convenience of the foreign Government to reconsider the measures by which the application of that ,
intc>rdict was occasioned.
It is not made matter of complaint by the British Governm~nt, that
the United States have declined conditions, which other nations have
thought worthy of their acceptance.
It is, on the other hand, not the fault of the British Government, if
the United States have suffere~ the time to pass IJy, at which it might
have been an object of greater importance to this country to induce
the United States to come -into their proposals.
The United States exercised upon this point a free judgment; and
they can, on their part, have no reason to compl:>.in that Great Britain,
after allowing ample time for maturing thatjudgment, is rontented to
abide the result of their decision.
The undersigned requests Mr. Gallatin to accept the assurances of
his high consideration.
GEORGE CANNING.

Foi-eign Office, September 11, 1826.

P. S. The undersigned, on reading over the preceding observations,
finds that he has omitted to notice one or t\, o subordinate points
touched upon in Mr. Gallatin"s note of the 26th of August. .
The first relates to the trade between the United States and the
British possessions in the East Indies ; the second, to the intercourse
by inland navigation between the United States and the British pos£essions in Jorth America.
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With rega1•d to the former, it is only necessary to state that
trade with the East Indies remains up~m the footing on which it
established by tlte Conver1tions of 1815 and 181 s, with which
-ventions it is expressly stated in the order in council, that the p
sions of that flrder are not intended in any way to interfere.
In respect to the second point, relative to the intercourse by inl
navigation between the United States and the British North Am
ican provinces, the undersigned begs to inform Mr. Gallatin, t
that intercourse, so far as relates to the Canadas, is regulated by
act of Parliament of 1825, by which the same duties are exp
imposed on the vessels and boats of the United States,. impol'ting
goods into either of those 11rovinces, as are, or may be for the ·
being, payable in the United States of America, on British ves
or boats entering the harbors of the State from whence such
shall have been imported.
The discriminating duties, besides, only apply to trade by Seo·
.'and if, in any instance, they have been levied upon American gM.
brought into his Majesty's possessions by inland navigation, or on
boats and vessels employed in that navigation, there will he no
culty in directing the amount so levied to be repaid, unless it sh
appear that the like duties had been levied in the American port.c;, u
the inland navigation and trade of the British Provinces.
G. C,

DESPATCH

No.

13.-EXTRACT •

.Mr. Gallatin to the Secretary

ef

LONDON,

State, dated
22d September, 182

"I have the honor to enclose the copy of my answer to Mr. C
ning's note of the 11th instant, .relating to the order in Council of2
of July last."

.M1·. Gallatin to .ftlr. Canning.

'l'he undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
tiary of the United States of America, has the honor to acknowl
the receipt of the note of the 11th instant, addressed to him by Mr. .
ning, His Majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign Aft';
in answer to that of the undersigned of the 26th ultimo, on the sub
of th order in Council of the 27th of July.
The undersign d apJlr hends that the object of his note of the 2
ultimo, may not have been altoo-etl1er understood. It was not hi
t n ion to make on that occasio11 a full exposition, much le. to
gu in . uppo1·t of itb r hi O\ n opinions or t hose of his Gm ernm
1po Li '\\hole matter to which the Order in Council relate .
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His opinion ·of the character of the Colonial trade did not enter into

the , 1 iew he was taking of the subject. He is not awa1·c to ha\'e cx}H'essed that of his Government upon a11y othe1· point than that of the
preference it gave to an a1·range111cnt by treaty, to regu]ations rcs1wctive]y enacted by each Country.
.
The a1•crumcnts ascribed to him seem to be rather inferences to wInch
he might ~ot ltave objcctctl, did he not feel bound to disclaim any in ..
tention en hb part to have suggested what the British Government
ought to have done; au expre.~sion applicable only to the case of an
alleged violation of a positive or im plie<l obligation. ·
.
• The object of the note of the undersigned was simply what it purported to be: to exp1·ess his regret that, under existi11g cit-cumstances,
the Order in Council should have hcen issued; and to avow his inability to <liscove1· its motive. This has now been frankly and distinctly explained by Mr. Cauning. And the principal ~r'l'Ol' which pervades the note of the undersigned, is, that he had supposed that the
intercourse between the United States and the Colonie.s 1>f Great Britain was still considered as he11cficial to her; that he was wholly unaware that the intel'dict on that intercom·se in Amer·ican vcsse1s ,vas
founded in considerations of a genm·al natu1·e, and connectecl with an intention not to renew, at least for the pl'esent, tile ~cgotiations on this
subject.
It is true, that the undersigned had overlooked the fact, that, since
the 5th of J anua1·y, 18~6, the indirect intercourse was a.Bowed in
American. and fol'bidden in B1·itish Yessels; a11d, to tliat extent, his
asse1·tion of a J>Cl'fect equality ex isting between the rnc;sc]s of botlt
nations w
etToneous ; though , i11 1·ca1ity, the want or equality in
that respect may ham been comprnsatcd by other restrictions and
charges imposed on American v(\ssels.
The u11<i e1·signed has it not in his power to assign the reasons why
the provisions or the act or Cong1·ess, of 1823, relating to that ill(lirect intc1·cou1·sc·, ltavr. heen continued in f<n·ce, aftc1· the conesponding
rcs tt·ictions of Gl'eat Bl'itain had been removed, ~o far as related to for:eign countries. It is 11ot impl'obabJ e that the attention ofthe Government
of the United States having been pl'incipaJly turned to the general
question, whether it was not most cligihl,e that the tt·ade should h.e regulated by treaty, or by the r~spective laws of the two counfries, the
fact that this particular resfriction liad l>cen thus !'evoked l>y the act
of Pal'liament of 18~5, may haYe escaped its notice.
The communication made in the latter part of l\fr. Canning's 11()te of
the intentions of tl1e British Govemm'c ht, wouhl not seem, 2onsidercd
done, lo impose any other duty on the untlers~gned than to transmit
it i? his own. But it is arcompanic<l by various observations, one of
winch at least lias almost the ~tppearancc of a charge agains t tlte Go1.1
Vf 1·nm~nt of the United States, and it may not be iniproper for the
uudersigne<l to avail him self of i11e opportunity thus affo1·ded, once moi·c
to state the view of the whole suujcct, which is entertained by the
U nited States.
'
G-1·eat Britain asserts as clear, and undoubted, the riuht to give to
t he United States, or to withhf)ld from them, the privilege of trading
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with her ,vest Imlia colonies, to rcserrn to herself that trade, and
ncrally to open the ports of those colonies to foreign Powers, or
keepthem closed, as may suit her own convenience, wholly orparti
tmconditiunalJy or conditionally, and it" conditionally 5 on what co
tions sh, 1>leases.
As an abstract and general proposition, the right is not denied :
. consillered 1mrcly as a matter of right, this, which is an attri
of Sovereignty, applies to all other Tel'l'ifm·ies as we:Jl as to colo ·
Every nation has the abstract right _g enerally, and not in r?fere
to her colonies alone, to close or to open he1· ports to foreign v
or merchandise, and to grant the indulgence wholly or partially, COf.
ditionally or unconditionally. This right has been, and continues
be, exercised occasionally by every nation. _in the sliape of navigati
prolribitory, and restrictive laws, operating unequally on ditfe
nations.
·
'l'lie real distinction between the trade of forei'gners with colon'
and that with other territoJ'ies, seems to consist not in a greater or l
complete right, but in a difference in the usage and practice. It
long since been found - that, if commerce with foreign nations
advantageous, it was necessary, in order to enjoy it, to suffer them
IH1r·ticipate in it.
_
That an exclusive monopoly of the colonial trade ,vas not the
mode of preserving colonies, or of promoting their 1wosperity, is a
cent discovery. But, sincP- the )ate final sepaPation of the greaterp
of the con ti neut of Ame1·ica from the mother countries, and now
mo1·e c11liglitc1H'.d views prevail, as respects the remaining colon'
the fo1·111cr peculiar character of the colonial trade is almost lost.
abstract l'ight being the same, and the ancient system of colonial .
icy having been nearly abandoned, it is difficult to J>erceivc any str1
ing ditfc1·c11ce between the tr-ade with colonies and that with the mdo
titer country.
.
These are general observations, drawn from the undersigned by
1-cvcutc.d 1·efc1·ences to an abstract right, which is not questioned, ~
by the effort to consider still the commerce with colonies as essenb
Ij <liffe1·i11g from every other. But the intercourse between the Un·
ctl States ancl the British ,vest Indies, has in fact always been col
sidered IJy IJoth parties as of a peculiar character, which distinguis
it from every other species of colonial trade; and the 'llecJarations
the United States to participate in that commerce, are ot' a much earlier date than Mr. Canning seems to have been aware of. _
.
As early as the year 1783, the GoYernmcnt of Great Britain; deviating from that principle ~>f the colonial system, according to which h
colonies were prohibited from tr-ading <lii-ectly with any other coun!
allowed her West India colonies to trade directly with the Umte
States of America, in British ycssels. This 11ermission ha<l been continued almost witl,out any intcr1·u1,tion till the year 1822, when a mol'8
extcn iYc change in the rolouial poliry supersc<lecJ that partial mea: ur:
nd during the European Wat·, Great Britain foun<l it con·rm nt [n t] oc n1:_;ioually, but repeatedly, to open her West Imha por
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_to American vessels ; at the same time that she was asserting the prin~
ciple, uniformly deni1-1d by the United States, that a neutral was not
authorized by the laws of nations, to carry on in time of ,,var a
.trade with a colony, in which he was not permitted to participate in
time of peace.
Had Great Ilritain, ac.lhering to her colonial system, inter<lktecl the
iRtercom·se altogether, an<l always, in war as in peace, in B1·itish as
well as in American vessels, no cJaim on that subject would- or could
have been advanced by the United ·states. But that tralle havi!}g
been allowed by Great Britain, it may be said, from the heginning;
and at all times, became thereby so far assimilated to that with her
European dominions, that tJ1e United States did think that they hall
the same clain1 to a participation in both. The serious difficulties in '
which they were involved more tlian once, by the pretensions of Gr·eat
Britain, to adhere to what has hr.en caJJed the rule of the se\'en yea,·s
war, rendered it also questionable whether it might not be bctte1· policy t.0 r~jcct, in time of war, a trade which was not allowed in time of
peace, or to daim, in time of peace, that which was allcnved in time
of war.
'l'he United States always <lid believe that the comrte.nsation fot·
what Great Britain con1'i<lc1·s as a concession, as a boon, was found in
the advantages resulting to her from the trade itself. And it must not .
be forgotten, that she, as \\'ell as all other m.itions, participates g1·atuitously in the trade of countries, which, as colonies, were till lately
closed to foreigners, which, liad they fallen into her hands, wocrld ham
still been consideroo as such, and which, by their incor1>oration ,vith
the United States, have been thr_own open to the world,. Indeed, had
Louisiana belonged to any other count1·y, and been its only colony,
the ad,nissio11 therein of Bl'itish Yessels aud C•!mmer·ce as contemplated
by the Act of Parlh\ment of 1825, would alone ba,·e been ,sufticieut ,
to extend to such country the privileges offered on certai11 conditions
by that Act.
Taking all the facts and ci1·cmnstances which have been stated into
considc1·ation, tl•e U11itcd States have 1Jee11 of opinion tltat they might,
without violating the rcgat·cl due to the usages and opinions of others,
claim to treat <m that ~ul>jcct as on that of any other conunc1·cial intercourse, and on the basis of equal and 1-eci1tro-cal conditions.
Tlte claim bas accordin~ly been brought forward, and considerC(i
by both parties as a fit suujrct for nogotiation, fro.n the time when ,,
any of a commercial nature first commenced between the t\VG coun--tries.
An article on that subject mad~art of the treaty of 17'94, but was
found so inadequate, and was accompanied by such restrictions ancl
conditions, as to induce the United Stat,e s to reject it at the l'isk of
losing the whole treaty.
The sixth ::trticle of the unrati6ed treaty of 1806, stated that "the
high contracting part~es, !10t hcn,ing been able to arrange_ at present, b?/
treaty, any commercial rnterconrse between the territories of the
Unitcll States and His Majesty's Islands and Ports in the West Inuit~
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agree that, nntil that suldect shall be regulated in a salisfaclory mannel',
oach

or the pai·ties shall

t•'c main in the complete possession of its right
A similar reservation of l'ights
macle part of tlu~ Convention of 1815, renewed and prolonged in 1818.
In the negotiation of 1818, and in evef'y subsequent one t't'.lating t.o
the colonial iutei·cou1·Rc, the determination of the Unitc~tl States. to con. elude no arrangement unless founded on a fair recip1·ocity, has been
<listi11ctly avowed. The tmdei·signed had always undct·stood, that
however l1iffe1·i11g as w the extent
the inte1·course and other important points, that basis had uot hccn oujected to on the part of Great

in respect to such an intercourse."

or

Il.dtain. - ·
Every al'!.icle indeed proposed then or since by her, has the ap1wal'ance of that cha1·actcr: and the vreamhle of the cou11tcr-p1·ojct
offcrc<l

011

tl1e 4th

or

June. 1824, by tlte Bl'itish PJenipotentiarie'i,

state~, tl1at'" His lhitannic Majesty and the Lnitcd States of Amei·ica,
l1eillg desirous to regulate, by mutual agreement an<l 011 1n-inciples of
.f'ust reciprodty, the trade now open under theiI" resprctivc laws, between the Uilite<l States and the British colonies in Nor·th Amet·ica,
and the \Vt st !ndie~, have/' &c.
'I'he thi1·:\ pr9po-se<l a1·ticle aga,i n declal'es it to be "the <lesire and
intcntio11 of the high contracting 1m1·tics to place the trade in question

on

a .fooling <!f ju.st reci,pmcity."
It is lrnlie\·ed that the <lilhcultics which have prevented an arrangement r.mtisfactoi•y to both parties, liavc been wltolly unconnected with

questions of absti-act right ; that they may, especially at first, have
al'iscu i 11 pal't from a reiuctancc, on the pa1·t of Grrat Britain, to 1lepart to:> widely frmH hr1· colonial policy; that, so fa1· from being clue
to any ohjection to t.:ic principle of t·ccipt·ocity, they had lately ol'igi11atcd pr·i11<ripa1!y in a m11tllal apprehension that the pt·oposals of the
ot!1c1· pnl'ty ,vcl'e a dcp::u·tu1·c fro:n that p1·incip]c. r.t'he failu1·e of an
attempt to m:,kc a:i an1icaulc a1-rangeme11t, left each 1,arty to pursue it~
own com·se. A ml the Hatu1·al consequence has bet'n, that the measures
a<loptrd l>y dthei· may not li,nc hce11 always satisfacto1·y to the other;
that ocrnsionaliy they may kt\'e hee,n cm·de<l IJryoncl what the occasion
::.·rriuircd. A c1i:-:;e ussio11 of all that has hren done in that 1·csprct on
hoth siilrs, would at pi•csent lie u111)rofitablc. The undci·signcd will
@ niiue liis ohsl'l'\'atiollS to those enactments which appear to have
uer.11 most olrnoxim1s to G1·cat BL'it.i.in, and a.i·c to be fountl in the Act

of Congi·esi; or 1 s2.s.
The fi1·st is the pt'orision of that act, wl1erc.•.by <liscriminatin~ duties
on Bdfod1 vcsi,rls and 1nc·1·chan<lisp, coming from the B1·itislt eolo11ies,
wet'c uot to cease, until it w:~s ascr1·tai11cd that no highe1· duties were
Jc,·icd in the saitl Colonies, 011 Amc1·ican vessel.;; and mc1·chaudisc,
tha11 upon .H1·itish vessels and like 111e1·cha11clise impo1·te<l from elsewhere. that is to sa y, from otlH•1· British tcnitories, as well as from
othrt· rounfri<·s. Tliat p1··.,, ision might appc.11· unusual and objec tionall l<', but mie;ht ham lJecn e,,p ·etc<!.
.
Tl_1 v1·i, C'iplc w, s implied in th, m·ticlc proposed by the American
l •i11pot~·11ti:u·ics i11 18 1s, at\\ Iii h time tl1c object ,vas explicitly state( al l ,:1'-£ c·u ~C'd : au 1 if r :ts li i1 rtl~T c:: H' 'sscJ in another article
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proposed by the United States, as supplementary to the Convention of
1818, aml deli vercd on the 1sth June, I 819, to Lord Castlereagh by
·Mr. Rush.
Prior to the time when prt>tecting duties were laid upon Ameriran
produce, imported into the Briti'-h West Indies, the United States had
made propdsals, intended either t-o prevent that contingency, or to reserve the right of countervailing the 1)l'otecting by disc1·iminating duties. After the protecting duties had been actually laid by the act ~f
Parliament of J 822, they <lid, on, the same ground, continue those alien
duties, which, on account of the other provii,;ions of that act, would
otherwise have been revoked.
That claim, on their part, was at all times considered as inadmissi,,..
ble by the British Government. It was always said that eYery countl'y
had a right to protect its own produce, that Great Britain would protect that of her Colonies, that the demand of Amel'ica was no more'
founded in reason or usage, than if the British Government should ask
that the sugar of her Colonies should be placed by the United States,
as respected duties, on the same footing as that of Louisiana.
To this it was answered, that the general principle advanced _by
Great B1·itain was unquestionable: but that, so long as she l'egulated
the Colonial tra,le on principles different from those which she applic<l
to the commerce with her Euro11ean territo1·ies, so long she did not
treat them as integral parts, but as dependencies of h,w empire, t.be
U nite<l States must necessarily consider them, in a cornmercial 11oint
of view, as distinct countries.
.
Mr. Canni11g has de~med it necessary to say, that it cannot be supJ>osed that Great Britain had precluded herself from cxtcmling to
other nations the privilege of tl'ading with the British ,vest Indie~,
in the first instance granted in effect exclusively to the United States:
a supposition whir.h certainly never was made. And he has added,
that the question was now no longer, as in 18:20 or 1822, between the
United States and Great Britain, but between her and aJI the nations of
the old and new ,,·oJ'ld, to· all of whom she had tendered access to liercolonies. Whether this last mcasur·e F>hou]d pro<luce any change in the
]>Olicy of Great Britain towards the United States. is of course a question for her to decide. As respects tl1em, so far from thinki11g them.
sci ves affected by the opening of tlte British Colonies to other foreign ,
nations, so far from considering this as interfor-ing wit', their con).
me1·ce, or, in any way, as a subject of apprehension, they have hailPd
that measure as an important step towal'Cls that entire freedom of
tracle, which it is their interest and their avowed wish should become
universal. And consitlel'ing that the Bl'itisli Colonies had been thus
in a commercial point of view nearly assimilated to the mother country, and might no longer be viewed as tlistinct countries, it became ·
one of the principal motives for authorizing the undersigned to desist
fro?1 tlte _ground hcretofo~e ~tssmnell, on the subject of the protecting
duties laid by Great Ilr1fa.111 011 the produce of the United States,
imported into her Colonies, and thereby to remove the principal obstacle which had, till then, prevented an amicable arrangement on the
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subject of the Colonial tra<le. It is hardly necessary to add, that the
instructions which gave that authority, were drawn at a time whea
there was not the least ex11ectation on the part ofthe Government ofthe ,
States, that it was intended by that of his Majesty's to interdict the
intercourse, and to decline. the renewal of negotiations on that point.
The other enactment of the act of Congress of 1823, on which Mr.
Canning has especially animadverted. is that which forbids any British vessel, unless having come directly from the British West India
Colonies, to clenr from a port of the United States, to any of those '
Ionics. It is said that this right hq,s been deniecl to Great Britain by
the United States, not perhaps in contradiction to the letter. but ua,
doiibtedl·y in deviation f ro1n the spirit of the treaty qf 1815. Such seriOII
-charge the undersigned is bound to repel.
'.fhe argument adduced in. support of that assertion, rests on the
gratuitous supposition that the privilege which, before the Conventi111
of 1815, British vessels coming from other ports than the British W
India Colonies, enjoyed, to clea1· from a port of the United States te
those Colonies, was a right instead of a permission, which indeed wu
not granted to them especially, but which they had in common wii
all other vessl'ls, from whatever po1·t tl~y might have come. Tilt
United States had the undoul>te,l right to grant or to withhold that permission, and in that, as in every other case where the right was not
restricted by treaty, to regulate the intercourse in foreign vessels between tlwir own and f'o1·eig11 territories, of every description, as suited
their convenience. And this general right, which existed before the
Con ventlon of 1815, was by that com pact preserved expressly and
without exception as respected the intercourse between the United
States and the Uritish West follies.
'"rt1e i11direct intercourse alluded to is so intimately connected witll
,$Le trade in general, that a 1-cservation, whereby the United States,
whilst allowed to fo1·bid the direct intercourse, would have been
bound to permit it to Lie carried on indirectly in British vessels, would
have been useless and nugatory. Since British, having in this re•
spect a decided advantage ov-cr American vessels, on account of the
circuitous voyages which they may make from England to the United
States. and thence to the ,vest India Colonies, it was p1·eciscly the
branch of the trade against which it was most important for the
U11itcd State c; to preserve the right.
_
'rhat 1·ight was actually enforced under the American naYigatioR
act of 181 s, without being oLjccte<l to, or being made a bat· to nrgo.
tiations. Wheu the ge11e1·al restrictions of this a.ct we1·e l'epealcd by
the art of 1823, this particular provision was in substance retained;
and the uudei·signcd understands that his Maje~ty's Minister at
Washingto11 objected to it, not as being a deviation from the Conven•
tion, uut because he erroneously believetl that it had not its count<-1·part
in the acts of Parliament then in force. In 1824 that provision ap•
)lf'ars to have been adverted to by the British Pleni1rntentiarics, only
for tl.c pul'pos of remarking that it confined British vessels to a direct trade in the same manner as American vessels were restricted by
he act of Parliament, and even to a greater tlegrce.
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It may be here abserved, that neither tl-iis, nor any other provisi_on
of the act of Congress of 1823, would at this time have interposed any
obstacle to the favor·able issue of a negotiation upon the intercourse
between the United States and the British Colonies. But, as respects
- t he preliminat·y condition, without which the British Government cannot consent to enter into any renewed n~gotiation on that subject, the
undersigned is at a loss bow to construe it. It cannot .serioµsly be
expected by his Majesty's Government that the United States, even if _
it had not been mentioned as a preliminary condition, shouJd repeal
their· restrictions on British vessels, when not only the intercourse is
altogether prohibited in American shipping, but when they are witb
frankness informed that a removal of that interdict will not, as a matter of course, follow such repeal on their 1>art. . What renders that. .
allusi6n to a repeal of the enactments of the act of 1823, still less in tel.;.
ligi'ble, it perhaps only aff01·cls an additional proof that both Governments may occasionally overlook some of the 11rovisions contain"d in
the laws of the other, is, that it is provided by the sixth section of that
act, that it shall cease to ope1·ate if at any time the intercourse j11
.American vessels should be prohibited by a British Order in Council,
or act of Parliament, and that, in such case, the acts of Congress ot'
18 18 and 1820 shall rcvi ve an~l be in fuJi force. rrhat contingency
has actually taken place. As natural consequence of the Order in
Council, the act of 1823 ceases to be the Jaw of the United States
after the 1st of December next.. Aud the act whicl1 Mt·. Canning
allows to have been justified, will again revive.
'!'he intercom·se, direct and in<lirect,, will then he 1wol1ibitcd by the
laws of both countries. , Where there is no commerce, there can be no
discriminating or other duties. The two countries will again be placed, ·
as respects that intercourse, in the same situation in which they were
before the act of Parliament of 1822, and that of Congress of 182S.
If there is any difference, it will consist in this : the right of Great
~ Britain both to decline to negotiate, aml to continue her interdict of .
th e intercourse, even if the U nitcd States shonl<l acce<le to the conditions of the act of Pa1·liament of 18::?5, is incontestiblc. 'rl1c undersigned begs leave, how~ver, to suggest, that an act exclUlling the United States from a trade open to the rest of the world, is, as a JJermanent
1neas11,re~ of a different character from a general exclusion of all for~
cign nations.
,.-.fhe undersigned requests l\:lr. Canning to accept the assurance of
his high conside1·ation.

a

ALBERT GALLA.TIN.

Upper Seymour Street, September

22, 1826•

.Mr. Vaughan to .Mr. Clay.
WASHINGTON,

Septem11er 28, 1826.

Srn : I have the honor to communicate to you the substance of a
despatch which I have this day received from his Majesty's Sccrctarv
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of State for Foreign Affairs, in which I am <lirecte,\ ·to announce
to yo'u the determination of His Majesty's Government to allow the
pi•ovisions of the act of 1825, which regulates the commerce with
British Colonies, to have their course.
·
In resorting to this determination, the conduct of his Majesty's Go'Vtwnment is Hpen tv the im1mtation of tardiness; rather than to that
of precipitation.
A hope had been entertained that the lat~ session of Congress would
not have been sufftwe<l to vass by, ,vithout the adoption of some me.asure, on the 1recommcndation of the President, for the abolition of the
fliscrirninating duties, which, for three years past, have been le.vied in
the ports o(.the Utiitcd 8tates, on British vessels, trading between the
United States antl the l;h·itish Colonies in North America and the

West Indies.
A proposition made by bis Majesty's Government to the United
States, through the British Plenipotentiaries, in the late negotiations
ca1:rie<l on in London-a proposition, having for its object. the reci•
Jlrocal abolition of all discriminating duties levied on colonial intercourse, has been. since the Summer of 182.4, under the consideration
of the American Government.
·
An act of Parliament, vassed in July, 1825. which, while it offered
the liberty of trading with the British Colonies to all nations, limited
that liberty " to the shi11s of th_ose countries which, having colonial
' ' possessions, should grant the like privileges of tratling with those
'' possessions to British ships, or which, not having colonial 11osses-"sions, should place the commerce and naYigation of this country and
"of its possessions abroad, upon the footing of the most fa:vored na, '' tion."
The United States have no colonial possessions, but they might
Jrnve placed the trade of his Majesty's colonies in America, in British
vessels, upon the footing of the most fa vor'ed nation in the ports of the
United States, an.d they have not done so.
It would have been infinitely more agreeable to l1is Majesty's Go.
vernment, that the lilwral disposition manifested by England towards
the United States, shouhl have produced a correspon<ling disJJOsition
on the part of the American Government.
. ·
But, finding themsehcs disappointed in their long cherished hope
tlrnt such would be the course of the Governtnent of the United Statrs,
it t·emains for them only to let the provisions of the act of 1 s25· take

their com·se.
·
I seize this opportunity to rc11cw to yon tltc assurances of my high
.onsidu1·ation.

CHAS. R. VAUGHAN .
•l~Ir. Clay to .:ftfr. Vmiglum.
D1~PART.M EN'l' OF STATE,

Washington, Oct. 11, 1826.
IR :

I have re ·h ed and submitted to the President of the- l nited

tates he note , hich you <lid me the 110nor, on the 28tb ult. to a<l<lre~
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to _me, communicating the subst,ance of a ~lesJ~atcl!. wl1ich p7ou. had ~e
·ceived from the British Seer:etary ofStatefor Foreign Affairs, 1n winch
you were directed to announce the determination of His Britannic Ma, jesty's Government to allow the proyisions of the ~ct of Parliament Qf
1 8~5, regulating the commerce with ~ritish colonies, to have their
course.
'The Government-of the United States have ever been .anxious that
the trade between them and the British colonies should be placed
a liberal and equitable basis. There h~s u~t been a mom,e nt, since the··
adoption of the present Constitutim,, wb_en thpy were not willing tQ
apply to it the principle of fair reciprocity and equal competition.
There has not been a time, during the same period, when they have understood the British Government to be 1>repared i_o .adopt that princi::J.>le. ,vhen the Convention, in 1815, was cQncluded, the America1) .
Government was desirous of extending its principles to the British 1JOS7"
·sessions in the West Indies, and on the continent .of North America ';'
but, at the instance of the British GovernmeJlt, thQse possessions were
expressly excepted from the operation of tl1e Convention. Upon the
agreement, in 1818, between the two Powers, to prolong the operatiort
of that Convention, the British Government had not made up their mind
to extend its principles to those possessions: It would be as painful a~
unnecessary to enter into a detail of all the countervailing acts qf 1egis:-'
Jation which, subsequent to that period, were resorttd to by the parties, in which the struggle on the side of Great Bri1ain was to maintain her monopoly, ancl on that of the United States, to secure an equal
participation in the trade and intercourse between them and the British_
colonies. In 1824, a negotiation was again opened between them q11
this and other subje~ts, through Mr. Rush, an<l Messrs. H~1skisson and
Canning, at London, and a gleam of hope broke out of t,ie reconci)ia.;
tion of the two parties on that long contested matter ; but, as there were
one or two points in relation to it on wliich they could not agree, thp
negotiation was sus1,ended, witb an understanding that it should be
again renewed at some early day, after the two Governments had fully
deliberated on the questions which prevented an agreement. Mr.
King was s~nt to Great Britain by the United States, as their Ple11ipo~
;tcntiary, in the Spring of 1825, ancl, but for the state of his health.
which compelled his 1·eturn, and rendered necessary the appointment
of a successor., would have entered upon the negotiation. In the mean
time, in July, 182!;, the British Parliament passed the act referred tq
in your note; but no copy of that act has ever, at London or at Wash~
ington, been oflicia1Iy communicated to the Govcrnme11t of the U nitc<l
States by the Bl'itish Government ; nor has there hcen commnnicatC(l
to this Government any expectation of His Britannic Ma.iesty' s Govern.;
ment that the regulation of the intercourse with the Uritish colonirs
should be effected by mutual acts of legislation. Tbe Govcr11rncnt of
t he Unitrd States, on the contl'ary, has r eposed in full confkencc that
it was the "iew ,mcl wish of both parties that, on the nx-mmptio n of thQ
s~1spcnded nrgotiation, ~hat subject shou ld be again taken up and 11•0.
1·1dcd for; am.I, accor<lmgly, Mr. Gallatin has caniecl with him in 7
0
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structions which we hatl every reason to hope and believe ~'ould ena.
ble him to concur with the British Government in an adj11stmei1t of it
on te1·ms which would be entirely satisfactory to both parties.
Judge then, sir, of the surprise and regret which the President must

ha,·e felt on receiving the informatiQn conveyed in your note. If thA
D1·itish act of }>a1·liament were intended in the nature of a proposition
Ito the Congress of the United States, itshoqlcl h;we been officially com•
mnnicated for their consideration, accompanied by those explanations
which the complexity of the British syste~, and the terms of the act,
1·enrlercd necessary-explanations the more neG~ssary t9. a foreign Go.
vemrnent, since the act has been differently interpr~ted by British authol'ities at different places, and, it is belhwed, at the same place at dif.
fei·ent ti In es. If the British Government had recollected that the subject of this intercom·~e was comprchetJdetl in the negotiatiqn which
both parties expected shortly tq resume, it is difficult to underst~nd on
what foundation it should have plac~d the hope that Congress, oq the
recommendation of the President, would have abolished the discf'.imi•
11ating duties. $upposing the American Gov~rnment prepared to CQn•
sent to their abolition, two modes of accomplishing the object presentthemsel \'CS : one hy tl'eaty' and the other by acts of separate ]egisr
lation. The two Governments had selected the· former as the more
el igible, by openh1g a negotiation, of wlikh there was only a temporary
suspension, The terms of the British act of Parliament are general,
applying to ~ll foreign 11ations .: and qoubts, at one time, were ent~taincd hei·c, whether it was int~n<l~d to apply at all to the United States,
or not. If, during the threepa1;,t years, the alien duties have been levied on Bl'itish vessels entering the ports of the United States, during the g1·ca1er part of th~ sam~ period, duties professed to be equal
all(l counfo1·vailing, but really exceeding them, have been leyied on
vessels of the United States in the British colonial ports. If they
have been discontinued, it has be.en done volu~tarily by the Briti!I~
Government. The Government of the Uniteq States has nut, and
·woultl 11ot ·1iave rornplainc<l, dul'ing the conth1t1apce of. th~ir aU<.m du, 1-it-s . of tlie imposition of equ~l duttes tn the British ports.
lt is tnir. th at the p1·oposal by the British Plenipotentiaries to Mr,
flush, was made a.bout two years ago, and that it has been under con•
sitleratioH of this Government since it was received. Ml', Gallatin
is now in foll possession of the decision of the P1·esident, and the
causes wliicli have prevented an earlieP communication of it are well
hiown to tl1e (fritish Govet·nment. But if these causes had not exist.
rd, the lapse of time would 11ot be ''di'aordinary, especially when com•
pal'cd wit!i that wl1icl1 had pasc,.cd :,ctwern the proposal oftlie Amel'ican
~ion~t'Hill ·11t in 1815 and 1824. Tl,c act of Pai'liamrnt was only passed
111 July of 1he last year.
The opc1·ation commenced in January. It
mad~ _a Y 1·y great alt 1·atio11 i11 the Bi-itish Co1o.nial system. Its
p1·0\ 1. 1011 \YCrc nume1·011s and complicated. and it rcfrl'rrcl to other
~ ··t. , also ron1aini ng numerous provisions, all of which it was nece •
S; 1·y to umlt•1·sta11d . n·l 1· thc:c circumstance: it could not Lie deem·
,, <I um·c,v~nabl if the \nwl'ican GoYernment kul required some time
'' a · c1 ta1 the natur am! effi ct of these changes.
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If the Pre~iutmt finds in the measure itself which yon have announ,ced, just occasion for surprise, the moment . which w_a s selected for
1
its promulgati.on in England, is calcul~ted to augment it. ~ he moment
was that of Mr. Gallatin's arrival in England, charged with full pow•
ers and instructions to arrange this affair upon the most liberal terms,
and such as was confidently believed would he satisfactory to Grea_t '
Britain. And you have, doubtless, long since communic~ted to the
British Govcrnmcntthe substance of conversations with me, in which.
you were informed that he would take with him instructions, framctl
in a conciliatory spirit, on a11 the points embraced in the negotiation
which was commcnoed in 1824.
'
lf the President does not require a revocation of that part of the
Order in Council which prohibits the admission of vessels of the United States, afte1· certain specified days, into certain British colonial
}lorts, as a prelimiuary to alJ negotiation on the subject, it is because,
faithful to thl'", desire which he anxiously entertains of preserving the
hai·mony a11d amity between the two cotrntt·ies, lrn will not follow the
unfriendly example which has .been exhibited by the British Government. He still cherishes the hope, that the discussions between Mr.
Gallatin and the British Govemment will terminate in an adjustment of the Colonial intercourse, wl1ich m,ay advance the interests of
both Couutr·ies.
I t"cquest that you will accept assurances of my distinguished con:sideration.
HENRY CLAY.
The Rt. Hon. C. R. V AUGHA.Nt
l..:nvoy Extraordinary and ~iinister Plenipotentiary from Great Britain.

.,Wr • .Clay to ."JJIIr. Va1t,glurn.
DEPARTMENT OF STAT}~,

19th October, 1826.

Sm : In a conversation which I had the honor of ho1'1ing with you·
at the B epat·tment of State a few days ago, I inquit·cd of you ,:vhether,
uncler the act of Parliament of July, 1825, American vessels were al lowed to export to foreign countries other, than the <lominions of Great
Bl'itain, the produce of the British West India Islands, in like man ~
11e1· vdth British vessels, and at that . time you could not iuform me.
Perhaps the late arrivals may enable you tu supply the information.
I have, under that hope, to request that you will i11form me whether,
according to the B1·itish intcrp1·etation of that act of Parliament,
American ,,essels may expo1·t to, and import from, foreign countries,
otlJer than the dominions afo1·esai<l, the proc!ttce and manufactures of
those countries and colonies respectively, in like manner with British
vessels; · and, a] so, whether aJl discriminating duties antl charges
i~npo;e~! either b_y 1lte local authorities of the British Colonies, or by
1.t1c hr1ttsh Parliament, br.tw<'en , essels of the Urritefl States ::mrl
1
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Britisl~ vessels, h,frc been' abolished. The importance of a sol11tion
of these inquiries will readily present itself to you.
I avail myself of this occasion t<;> renew to you a tende1~ 0f my higk
· consideration.
-.

H. CLAY.
'fo, the Rt. Hon. C. R. VAUGHAN,
,
fnvoy Extrao'r<lina:'.l·y and :Minister Plenipotentiary from

Greaf Bri~ain .

.Jfr. Vaughan to .Mr. Clay.

,v

(

ASHINGTON,

October 20~ 1826.

Sm : I am: sorry tha:t it is not in my power to answer satisfactorily
the inrfui1;y which you make in your note of yesterday, whether, under
tile act of Parliament of July, 1825, American vessels were allowed
to export to foreign countries, other than the dominions of Great Bri.
iain, the pt!oduce of the Ill'itish West Indian Islands, in like manner
with Briti,sh vessels.
I am not in possession of any documents \vl1i.ch can lead me to put
a construction upmdhe meaning of that act, beyond the import of
the words in which its· 1wovisions are .conveyed.
I ca11 only refer you, therefore, to that act, from whence you will
be able to draw a just conclusion of the rule which it is intended
Hhould govern the· commercial intercourse with British Colonies.
I reqircst that you will accept the renewed assurances of my distn1guisl1cd consideration.
The Hon. H.

CLAY,

CHARLES R. VAUGHAN.
Secn;tnry of State.

No.
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GALLATIN,
,
l~nvoy ExtraOl'dinaty an.& Minister Plenipotentiary of the· u ·nited States,• London
DEPARTMENT OF S~'ATE,

Washington, 11th Ncrvembe1·, 1826,
Sm: Agreeably to th e intimatio•n given in my letter, under date tha
Slst ultiu10, I 1wocced to communicate to yotr the ·view which has
been taken hc1·e' of the offic ial note of His Ilritannic Majesty's pr~oc;i pal Sccrctai-y of State fut· Fol'eign Affairs, addressed to you on the
11th Septcmbe1' last
If the lll'itish Government. bad.contented itseif with simply announcfr~ g _in that note, its detrrminatio n no longer to treat with that of the
111tod 'tates, on the i11 t··rcoursc wi th the British colonies, however
un . 11 ctcd by us such a deter mination would have been, we might
This d pa ch was transmitted to_ Jr. Gallatin prior t o the receipt of his answe~_ef hc 22d f:kp <·mbc·r, o . fr. 'a ning's n c of the 11th ot the , me month .
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Ji'ave felt <,m'.selves bound silently to acquiesce in ~he d~clared pleasureof His Britannic Majesty's Government. 'fwo parties, at least, are
n~cessary to the conduct of any ni~goJiation, and i_f one ab~olutel_y. dechnes treating, the other, of necessity, must a-bide by las dec1s1on.
Ilut the British Government, not satisfied with me1·ely communicating·
the fact of its resolution, no longer to negotiate with the United States,
for an arrangement of' the colonial trade, which might reconcile the interest and wishes of both parties, brings forward new principles, to some
which we cannot subscribe, and seeks to cast upon us the blame of the
want of success which has attended past endeavors to effect thatobject,
which we cannot admit. The frankness which has ever characterized
all om• correspondence with the Bl'itish Government, requires that.
our objections to those principles, and our dissent from such an impu ..
t~tion should be respectfully stated. In doing this, I will begin with
a brief statement of certain general propositions, which are supposed
to be incontestible.
·
It is the undoubted right of every nation to prohibit or allow foreign
commerce with all, or any part, of its dominions, wherever situated,.
.and whatever may be their denominations, parental or colonial, or the·
modes of Government in the respective parts. It may prescribe for
itself the conditions on which the foreign trade is tolerated; but these
conditions are not ouligatory upon other nations, unless they, in some
form, assent to them. All such conditions, in respect to foreign Powers, are in the nature of proposals whkh they are as free to acce11t 01~
decline, as the other party was to tender them. If a nation has colonies it may unquestionably reserve to itself, exclusively, the right of
trading with them.
But it cannot be admitted, that, in regard to foreign Powers·,.·
there is any thing in the nature and con<lition;of colonies, or in the-1
relation which subsists between them and the country to \vhich they
belong, which distinguishes the power of regulating their commerce
:f!rom that which is exercised over the parent country. That parent
country may bave its moti-vcs of jealousy or policy for a rigorous excJ usion 1Jf all intercourse uctween its colonies a11d foreigners. But the
moment it chooses to r lax and open its colonial ports to a foreign
trade, whether tl1e relaxation is moved by a temporary IJermanent
interest, or necessity, the right is acquired by foreign States to examiue and judge fo1· themselves the conditions on which they are proposed
to be admitted, and to reject or accept thrm accordingly. This right
of foreign nations is conceded, in the official.note whicb I am considere
ing, when the colonial power is urged, by the pressure of imm·e diate·
wants, to throw open, for a time, its colonial ports, but is de11ied when it
chooses to open then:~ permanently. The right, in both instances, rests•
upon the same ground, and that is, tliat, in all commercial exchanges,
national or individual, the parties to them aife equal, and have the
same independent power of judging each for himself; ancl there is
much mo1·c reason, on account of the g1·eater duration of the interest,
that the 1·ight in queation should be r.xm·ciscd in a 11ermanent than ·a
temporary traclP.
·
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All c6nimcrcc is founded upon mutual conv·e nien'ce aiHI atlvat
And this principle is equalJy applicable to a commerce with col
possessions, and with the country to which they belong, or to any 0 •
country~ In trading v,dth any colonies, we have 110 more i)Jla
that a privilege had been gratuitously conceded to us, tha1i that we
·m ade such~ concession to the colonial 1mwer, in all?wing its co!o
to trade with t he United States. It cannot, therefore, be admit
that any other compensation is due from the U nitetl States to G
Britain for the permission to trade with her colonies, than that wb
springs from the mutual exchanges which are the object of that an
all commerce. If the vrosecution of any given trade be found u
experiment unprofitable to either party, that 1mrty will no longer I
sue it; and-we may safely confide in the discernment of individuals '18
rcp1·ess or stimulate adventure according to the loss or gain, which m
be i1,1cident to it. The British Goveri1ment~ fully sensible of this sa!,•
tary law, was supposed, in the recent liberal commercial policy whidt
it professed to have intended, by the example of her homage; to ba
incuJcated its observance upon all nations.
The idea-, that the admission into Colonial ports of foreign ,·es
, is a boon granted by the parent country, that is, a benefaction ~ith?"t
equivalent. is as new as ,i t is extraordinary. In that intercourse winch
has hern allowed by the British Government between its Colonies ancl
the U nitecl States, ne\'er fully opene<l, sometimes entirely close<l, anti
whe11 reluctantly admitte<l1 fettered by ni1merous 1·estrictio11s, we recognize any thing but a boon. '.fhe leading motive which appears to
have actuated the .British Government. in respect to the exchange of
American and Colonial produce, has been to seJl here, what could be
sold, if sold at al-I, no where else so profitably, aml to buy of us exactly
so much as she coul<l obtain no where else, ·at least so profitably.
On our side, whenever th~ trade has been open, there have been no
restr-ictio11s, as to the objects of exportation from the U nite<l State~~
the British Colonies. An enumrratior:1 here of the numerous prolubt·
tions and restrictions on the British side, upon articles both of Colo-uial and American produce, would extend this paper to a most un_rea•
sonabl<.' len~th. An<l with respect to the transpo.rtation of the subJeCbt
of this limited trade, tha aim of the British Government has been, by
all its rrgulations, to engross a disJ>roportionate share.
This iutention was cleal'ly <levelopcc.1 in the treaty of 1794, and has
bcrn a<lher~d to, with steady 11crseverance, during the thirty-two inter·
vening years. Such an intercourse deserves to be charactcrizetl in
any other way than that of a British boon to the U nite<l States.
It cannat be admitted, that the fact. that the United States have no
colonies, varies the pri11ciples applicable tu an intercourse with the Br·itish Colonies. In the considerntion of the conditions on which a
fore;gn trade shall be tolet·ated, it is of no consequence what name, or
what ~o\·ernment, a State may chonsc to bestow on the several par
of its llominio11 s. Some of tlic territo1·ies of the United States are
~overn <~ by peculiar local forms, altogether different from those of the
States ot the Confc<leracy,,_hut ,vc ha\'e never contended that this ano-
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tnaly ought to affect the regulation of our commercial intercour)je with
foreign Powers. _\ country having no colonies, may be so situated as
to afford the same kind
productions, as both another count_ry and its
colonies. And there may be a greater t.lifference in the nature and

or

\'alue of the 11roductions of two different countl'ies, neither of which
have colonies, than exists between those of a countr'y and its colonies,
am) another which has t10 colonies. It might as well be argued that
the fact of twenty--fout• States composing this U11io1, entitles it ·to demand concessions from alJ other Powers whose territory is not divided
into an equal number· of similar parts. or that the United Kingdom,
being constituted by the union of three kingdoms, would be justified in
demanding, upon that ground, from any Power, composed only of a
single kingdom, more than it granted. In all commercial intercourse
between different Powers, the question resolves itself into one ·of profi.t and Joss. If it be'the inte~·est of the parties, that the trade should
be allowed, it is altogether immatet·ial how those territories are governed or divided; both have an equal right to judge of tl1e conditions
of the intercourse. It would be most st,·ange if the fact of a foreign
State (Sweden for example) possessing a Colony no matter· how unimportant, entitled such State to tl'eat on different principles with Great
Br·itain, in respect to an intercom·se with het· Colonies, from the Unicd States.
Neither can it be a<lmitted that the J)ossession of Colonies entitles
the nation holding them, to the exclusive enjoyment of the drcuitous
navigati,on between the parent country, and a foreign country, through
any or all of those Colonies, upon the ground of its being the prosecution of a coasting trade, which is understood to 1iave been taken by
Great-Britain. If the connexion between the United Kingdom anU
its numerous Colonies is to be rega1·ued in the light of that of a continuous coast, it must l>e allowed that this coast has very g1·eat extent.
It passes an 1rnd Cape Horn, doubles the Cape of Good I·fope,
crosses the tlantic Ocean, penetrates almost every sea, touches '
every continent, and encircles the Globe. A Colonial coasting trade of
this universal reach, presents none of the prope1·tirs of an 01·dinary
coasting ta-ade, except that of 1lie identity of sovereign power. The
foundation o'n which nations al'e supposed to l'esene to themselves,
exclusively, their own coasting t.J'a<.le, is 11ot mel'ely that of monopoly,
but principally because they arc thereby better enabled to clicck all
invasions of their own Jaws-a reas:rn which is inapplicable to th~
~wi<leJy dispersed condition of the BJ'itish Colonial possession~- · · ·
Entertaining such opinions as have been herei11 stated , i11 1·egard tQ
t he power of commercial regulationi the Govel'flment of the United
States has always conceived that the trade between them and the
British Colonies was open to all consiclc1·ations, wliich a1·e appiicable
to any other trade, and that it was consequently a fit subject of arrangement by treaty. or in any manner Ly which any other tt-ade
might be regulated. Great Britain may, undoubtedly, if she pleases,
deny to lic1·self the advantage of consulting with fo1·eig11 Powers, ·

throu h the accustomed organs of intercourse, as to the conditions oh
00
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which_, with mutual benefit, the trade may be carried on. But if
chooses to restrict herself ,to the single mode of regulating it by act
Parliament, it cannot be admitted either that such restriction is aae-cessary consequence from the nature of Colonies, or, as will be hfn.
:after shown, that it is in accordance with the practice of the Brita
·Government itself.

The British Secretary of State alleges that, in 1822, the Bri ·
government opened the Colonial intercourse to us, and withheld ii
from all othei· Powers; that, in effect, we thel'eby acquired a monopoly in the supply of the consumption of the British West India;
but that Great Britain did not preclude herself from the right
open her col9nial ports to other nations whenever it might suit IH:r
purposes. - We did not ask that Great Britain should shut her Colonial ports ·to othir Powers. The occlusion was, no doubt, in conse•
qucnce of the estimate which she made of her own interests, without
any intention to confer an exclusive benefit upon us, as the opening of
them by the act of 1825- is according to a similar estimate. We have
no right to ,complain, and never have complained, that Great Britai1
~ seeks for the United Kingdom and for its Colonies the best markets
for sale and purchase, any more than we anticipate any compla'
from her, if, when we are driven from her Colonial ports, we sbonW
cxc1:cise the like liherty. If she has reason to felicitate herself tha~
by the course of event~, she is enabled to draw from other sources
those supplies which her Colonies had been in the habit of obtaining
from the United States, we have, perhaps, occasion for equal congratulation that, by the same or other events, markets have b~
opened to us, which may be found ample substitutes to those which
it is her pleasure to close against us. .
As to the monopoly which it is. alleged we have enjoyed, it shonli
be observed that the relative position of the British West India Coloi1 ie.s to tl(~ United States, and the nature of their resp~tive clima~r.s
and produdions, are eminently favorable to a mututIIy benefi~al
'commerce between them. From their proximity to the Un!ted
S.tates, they find their convenience io drawing from us those per~•·
aule and bulky articles which they want, rather than from more dis·
t ant countl'ies. If the West India Islands were situated on the En·
i·npean instead of the American side of the Atlantic Ocean, and Eu•
r oJlc could supply as cheaply and abundantly the same description6f
:;lrticles as the U11itc<l States, the British West Imlia Colonies would
11refer obtaining t!1ci1· necessary, supplies from Europe. The United
Statt!s contrib11 tc to other West India Uolonies, in as great exte~t,
a n~ s\_1arc in t he 11~vigation between them as largely as they do m
th en· 1nte1·com·sc with those of G1·cat Britain. 'fhis is the effect of
the law of prox imity. H it be a monopoly, it has emanated f~m
!1,0 human power, but from a mu ch higher source. · Far from repm·
rn g at the di spensatio ns of P1·ovidence, nations contented with tbe
J>O t·tion or Isis bounty which hac; hcen allotted t~ each would do well
t ! ~~qu iesce,. wit!~ ch~crf',~l submission, in the arrau~emcnts of th
111\er c, which, rn 111s wisdom , he has thoug ht propel' to order.-
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-ri;he Unite!] States have never marle · it a subject of. serious complai'nt that, for the indulgeuce which their laws have granted of unr estricted liberty of importation or exportation of whatever is JJl'Oduced or manufactured in the United States, or in the Bl'itish ColQnie:;;, respectively, they have been met, in return, with a l(rng ·cataJogue of prohibitions and restrictions, ihcluding some of the stapl·e
commodities on both sides. Alt.hough they have desired tJ1e aboli- , ,
tion of those restrictions, they have left H to the sole and undisturbed
consideration of the British Goven1ment, whether the prosperity Qf
their Colonies themselves, would not be brst promoted by the appli_cation to. the i11tercou1·se of those libei·al principles which have obtained the sanction of the p r·esent enlightened age. Th~ Govern- '
ment of the Un.i ted States has conten ted itself with insisting f hat,
eircumscribed as the trade has been, accotding to the pleasure of the
British Governmtnt, the regulation of the navigation employed in it
should be foumled on principles of reciprocity, so as to alJow fair
competition between the vessels of the two countries.
The position now assumed, that Colonial trade with foreign States
is not a fit subject for negotiation with those .s tates, . but belongs exclush~ely to the r·egulation of the parent country, is entirely new. It
is not sustained by the practice of other Powers having Colonies. It
is not sustained by the practice of G1·eat Britain herself; and .t his
brings me to the consideration of what has passed between ·t!ie two
Governments in relation to this trade.
They negotiated on that subject, to go no further back, in the year
1794. Their negotiations resulted in the 12th article .of the treaty
of Amity, Commerce, and Navi~ation, which was then concluded.
The ,·ery fact of treating, between two independent States, implies
. tbe right in each of consideriug and· determining the mutual p.ropositions which may be offered. The two Powers again negotiated on
the same subject in I 796, and because the Government of the United
States did not conceive that the concessions of Gr·eat Britain, cont a ined in the 12th al'ticle of the treaty of 1794. we1·e equivalent tu
the concessions on th eir side, it was annulled. They again negotiated in 1815, anti actually entered into stipulations which, as you
well know , form a part of the convention of the thi1·d of July, uf that
year, for the regulation of the British East India trade; but, not
being able to come to any agreement, in regard to the British WestIndia trade, it was k ft to the two countries to regulate this subject
by their rrspective laws. On that occasion, it was stated by Lord
Castlereagh, that th e Britis h Government would not r·egard as
fri£>ndly, any mr asure whi ch the United States might think it expedient to put into operati 1>n for the rPgu:ation of that tr·ade. And, to
iuard against all misconception. it is mor·eover expressly provided
fo the tr-eaty itself, that •• the intercou1·se between the United States
and His Britannic Majesty's possessions in the West Indies~ and on •
the continent of North America. shalJ not be affected by any of too
provisi~ns of t_his ~rticle, ~ut each paa·ty shall r~mai n in the complete

un-

J>ossess10n of its rights with respect to such an intercourse."
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what propriety, then, can it be affirmed , that, "to withhold from tbi
$hip of a country having colonies, tradi ng from the mother ~ountr,
to a foreign State, u_n der a re.gular treaty between the two ,countriu,
the right of clearing fn~ anot ber port btlonging to that mother country, in another part of the world, is an injury"-an injury, '' undoubtedly in deviation from the spirit of the treaty ;" The regular
treaty referred to. excludes-. by its positi"e te1·ms, all regulation of
the intf'rcourse between the U nit~d States and the British colonies
in the West Indies. Arid yet it is contendrd, that Great Britain has
the l'ight, accol'(lif1g to the spirit of the tn>:aty, not only to the benefit
9f the application of its provisions, to a subject which it alone professes to regulate, but to have them applied also to another subject
which is expressly dedared not to be regulated, and ~s to which both
parties are left in the "complete possession:' of all their rights. And
~his is insistP.d upon, in ,behaif of Great Britain, without any cori•espondiog.1ll'i'vilege on the part of the ·Uoited States. If the tl-eaty
be competent to car,·y a British vessel through the British West India ports to the United States, and vir.e _versa, whilst,. under similar
~ircumstarices, those ports are to remain shut, by British authority,
against a vessel ·of the United States, it would equally entitle s11ch.
llritish ,·essel to pass through the ports of any and every country
11pon the globe, to and from the United States. 'fhe Unite,1 Statm
might, without any violation of the Con\"ention of 1815, interdict
all iute.rcourse with the British West Indies, dii·ect or circuitous.
, And surely the right to adopt the stronger and more compr~hensive,
includes the choice of the weaker measure, ttrnt of prohibiting to be
done, by British vessels, "7hat Great Britain prohibits, under analogous circumstances, American vessels from doing. 1t is alleged that
that right, from the enjoyment of which we are interdicted by B1·itish
regulation, nevertheless existed in Great Britain antrcedentl,Y to
an"y trel\ty, aud at a period when no claim to any trade with British
colonies had' even been whispered by the United States. As a right
it 11ever existed one m,oment, sinee the Inclepend ence of the United
States. If the privil eg e wer·e. rxercised, it was from their moderation and by their suffei·ance. Since that epoch· we are unaware of
atty period of timr, when the United States did not r.Jaim a reciprocal intP-rtourse with th e British colonies. Tl~,. two couutric•s agaiu
unsuccessfull y ·negoti ated, in relation to the colonial trade, in 1817,
when L o1·d CastlHragh submitted a da·aft of four art icles, which did
not prove acceptable, and in 18'18, and 181 9, and fi nally in 1824.
What was th e fo oting on which the intercourse had been placed, by
the _la~s of th e t~o countries, at_ the period of opening that last negottatwn ) ou wtll see by advea·tmg to the instructions of my predec,·s 0 1·, under date 2 Sd June, 1825, with a copy of which you ha,·e
b een fomi hed. T he long and arduous discussions which took place
between Mr. Rus~ a nd Hessrs. Huskisson and S. Canning, in 1824,
~rou !rht the parties_ v ry _near together. Each excllange:J with the
other the p, opo al with wh,rh be. \\ otald be satisfied, but, as they could
not then agree_upon either, it was concluded to suspeilll tbe negutia-
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tlo11, with a distinct understanding, on both sicles, tbat it s~ould be
again resumed at some convenirnt day, [see . protocol of the ~5th,
confer·ence, page IS l of the pr-inted pamphlet.] From a compar1soh.
of the Amel'ican and B1·itish pt·oposals [see the former annexed to
the protocol of the tbird conference, marked A, page 1 ss of the same
pamphlet, and the British counter-projet, marked L, page 142see also the British paper marked W, page t S?,] it will be seen,
1. 'Tbat both parties were wilJingto abolish all ~iscrimin_ating duties on either sirle.
2. Tha·t the British Government was satisfied, and actually offer..
-ed~ that the intercourse should continue restricted to the direct VO)'•
age, as it then was by the rcspecthe Jaws of) the parties; that ts to
· say, that an American vessel clearing from the British West Indies,
with their produce for an American port , should be required to land.
her cargo in such port; and , on the other hand, a BJ'itish vessel,
clearing from the Uuited States, with their produce, for a colonial
pol't, should be required to land her cargo in such port.
,
But, thil'dly, tltc voint on whic_h the parties could not then agree,
was, that the United States insisted that Atnel'icari produce should
be admitted into the British colonial ports, upon the same te1·ms as
similar produce received from any where else; that is, either from a
British possession or any foreign ceuntry.
·
Such an equal admission of our produce was conteaded for, in pu~
.
suance of the enactments of the Cong1·ess of the Uni_ted States in the·
act of March, 18~ s.
.
Thus the two parties amicably separated, I repeat, with the pe~
'feet understanding of each, that the negotiation, in which such en·eooraging progrrss had been made, should be resumed and brought'
to ,a final conclusion, at some foture day. To that renewed negotia~
tion the U nite<l States have invariably looked with the confident hope
that, when the parties again met, they would be able to reconcile the
· only difference which obstructed an adjustment. They never couhl
liave · dreamt that, without the smallest previous notice, and at the
ycry moment of the arl'ival in England of a new American Minister;
fully prepared to resume the negotiation, it was to be suddenly arrested, and the new ground for the first time takeri, ,t hat the subjP-ct
itself was of a nature to admit of no negotiation. Entire co11fidence
being 1·eposed on the resumption of the negotiation, as tho tneans on
which both parties relied, upon the recall of Mr. Rush in th~ Spr·i ng
'of 1825, Mr. King was sent to replace him . fully empoweroo to tc·eat ·
oi:i all the subjects (including the colonial trade) of the previous ,negotiation. He was instructed, in the ,first instance, as l.ieing a subject
of mol'e pressing urgency, to invoke the interposition of the British
Gover-nment, to remove the impediments to tlw execution of the St.
Pete1·sburg Convention, which had been c1·v.atetl by the B ri tish commissioner at Washington. And he was informed that his iustr·uctions on the objects of the SUSJ>Cnded negotiation, shou ltl be transmitted to him in time again to open it. fl'hry would have beens'()
transmitted bnt that upon· his arrival in Englantl, in the moitth f?_f.
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June, 1825:, he was ,in<lispose<l~ that he learnt that His Ilritannrc
Maje~ty was ill, and that Mr. Canning was also unwell, and, more•
over, that the British Cabinf't was dispersed over the island, or upoe
the continent, in the ' pursuit of h-ealth and recreation. Happily His
Britannic Majesty and his -principal Secretary of Fot·eign Affairs
,vere 1·estored to health4 The Bl'itish Cabinet did not reassrmble
until the· Autumn of 1825, and ~r. King unfortnna:tely remained
feeble and unwell up fo the period of his r~t.urn to the UniM.I States,
in consequence of his indisposition. If his instt uctions _.were not
forwarded to him, it was because it was known that he was engaged
in discussions respectin,g the St. Petersbu1·g Convf'rition~ and it was
believed that his languid condition did n«lt admit of his entering upon
the discharge of tho more arduous -duty of resuming .the suspended
negotiation. It would now seem to have· been altogether useless to
have transmitted them, the Bl'itish Government ha\'ing n_aai,e up
their mind, from the passage of the act of Pal'liament of July, l 825,
to close the dool' of negotiation. Sur.h a purpose was never hinted
to the Government of thi;, United States. On -the contraa·y, as late
as 22d March, 1826, Mr Vaugban addl'essed an official note to this
Department, i,n which he stated, "I have received instructions ~rom
-His Majesty's Government to acq11ai11t -you, that it is preparing to
. JH'ocecd in the important negotiations between that C<rnntry and the
United States, flt)W placed in the hands of the American Minister in
London; Mr~ Huskisson has been already introduced to Mr, R.
King, as his Majesty's· Plenipotentiary, and the Minister of State,
having the dt;partment of Fo1·eign Affair,;_,, has recei\'ed His Majesty'~
commands to associ~te Mr. Ad<lington~ late His Majesty's Charge
• d' A.ffa ires in America, with Mr. Huskisson, as joint Plenipotentiary
on the part of Great. Br·itain.
·
'' The negotiations will therefore be fof'thwith resumed, and it will
be for the Goven1ment of the United- States to judge whether, c?n·
sidering the state of the health of Mr. Rufus King, which Mr. Cantu.ng
laments to say has been, since his arrival in England, far from satisfactory, will join any other negotiatol' in the commission with him.''
If the British Government had thf'11 intended to b r al1 nrgotiationr
in respect to the colonial trade, no occasio·n coulu ha\'e been mo1·e
fit than the transmission ot that note to communirate such intention.
So far from a11y such purpo~e being <h.,r'lat·ed . it is formally notified
tu the Ame1·ican Govern nent that tltc Br·itish Gonrnment is preparing tu prnreccl in the important nrgotiation8 . &c. and that the nrgo•
tiations will be fo1·thwith resumed, [of cou1·sP. i11cl11tlirig the colonial
trade. J It appears from tl1e same Hote. that tht' British U-11,·e,·rinH'llt
was perfectly acquainted with the fet'ule condition of M ,.. King. and
th ·1·cfol'e made the fri endly si1.ggestiu11 of ai,cwciating s.,me other
per-so,~ with him to conduct the 1111gotiation. M,· Vaughan was verbally informed that we should pn,pa1·e. ns soon as practicablr. to rene\\ tl1e 1_iegotiatic!n, an_d that the tate of M1•. King' s health would
be hk n rnto comnde,·ation. The Pr-rsident did deliue,·ak on it, and
y~ur \\ 11ii11gness ~o be associated with .Mr. King, in that public ser•
·1ct, was asccrtarncd.

In the mean time, and before the necessary arrangements could be .
made for your departure, a letter from Mr. King, u·n der date the 21st
day • of March, 1826, · was received ; desiring permission to return,
which was promptly granted, and you were immediately appointed, ht
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to succeed him. Without any unnecessal'y delay you proceeded on your mission, 'charged
with instructions, framed. in tbe most amicable spirit, to renew the
_suspended negotiation Otl all points.
.'
'
It is now necessary to turn back to the Brifoih act of Parliament ()f'
July, 1825. 'rhat act has never, to th_is ruoment, been efficially communicated to the American Government by that of Gl'eat Britain, and
it reached us only thruugh othrr channels.
.
We did not suppose, whatever_ may be the general terms of its
enactments, that it was intended to be applied to the United States,
until, at least, the experiment of tbe renewed negotiation should have
been tried, and should have failed. We entertained that supposition
because both parties, by all th eir correspondence aud public acts,
appeared to regard the renewed negotiation as the means of settling
the existing difference. We Lad other cogent reasons fol' that sup~ ·
position. If the Bri~isb Gover~mcnt intended irrevocably to abide by
the conditions which the act of Parliament prescribed, we believed,
·not-only that it would have been officially co_mrnunicated, with a notification to that effect, but that tt}e British Minister would ·have been 1
i nstructed to give such information as might be necessary to enable
us clearly to comprehend its provisions,.
This iuformation to a Foreign Government could not be deein·ed
altogether unreasonable in resvect to an act of ParJiamerit, extremely
eomplicated, spread out into eighty-six sections, besides various tables.,
ant.1 · which was accompanied by a coutemp01·aneous act relating to
the same subject; also, containing numerous provisions, and both
referring to other acts of Parliament, the titles of some of which ar·e not
even recited. Not only was no such information ever communicated,
but you / will perceive, from the accompanying corresponl1ence witb
Mr. Vaughan in tlie last month, that, upto that time, he was not provided with i.tH,tructions to afford a satisfactor·y answer to the inquiry,
whether, acco1·ding to the British interpretation of the act of Parliament, Ame1·icao vessels may trade between the British Colonies and
foreign countries, other than the United Kingdom, in like man.net·
with British vessels; an~ whether all discriminating , duties and
charges impo.sed, either by the local authorities or by 'tlae British
Padiament, between vessels of the United States and [iritish vessels,
l1ave been abolished.
,
The im portance of t~e latter inquiry was incr·ease<l by information
which had reached us, that, lately, du,-ing the prese11t year, the Government of No va Scotia h,id passed an act by which American vessels were subjected to higher duties 01· charges than British. That
we sincc1·ely believed that negt)t iatirrn, and not legislation, was the
means by which it was expe< ted an ar1·a11gnnent was to be effer.tetl by
tfae pa1·tics, will fuC'ther appear from a ~etter addressed by me,on the 25th

day of December;- 1825, to a ni~mber of Congress, a copy of which is
herewith transmitted. In that letter the opinion is expressed that
the..British Government could not have intended to apply the act
Parliament of 5th July, 1825, to the intercours~ bet\\een the United
· States and th~ British Colonies. because "1st- It would be inconsist•
ent with professions made by that Government h> this, and with ne~otiations between the two Governments contemplated, if not yet resumed: 2dly. No notice has been given at Washington, or at London, of such a purpose as that which, for tbe first · time, is indicated
at Halifax : 3dly. The British Minister here is unadvised by his Government of any intention to close the Colonial ports against our vessels: and 4thly. No information has been -received here from any
Br·itisb Colonial port, except Halif<}.x, of such intention."
.
This· Jetter was, published in the American gazettes; a copy el
it was furuis_hcd to Mr. Vaughan, which he is understood to have
' transmitted to his Government. · And it is bolieved to have had some
effect in producing the ·revocation of an .order of the focal Government.
by which the port of Halifax was to have been closed against vessels
of the United States from the 5th of January last. The order wa'l,
in fact, from whatever cause, revoked. And as that port, and all
other British Colonial ports remained, after that day, open to our \'t'S•
sels, we were confirmed _in the belief that the act, iu tlie present state
of the relations of the two countries, was not inte11ded to be enforct'd
on the commerce of the United States. r.rhis belief was furthrr strengthened by the te1·ms
the fourth section gf the act, which are: ".And
whereas, by the law of uavigation, fqreign ships are permitted to import into any of the British possessions ab1·oad, from the count1·ies to
which they belong, goods the produce of those countries, al'.!d to export goods from such possessions to he carried to any foreign country
whatever: And whereas, it is expedient that such permission should
be subject to certain conditions; he it therefore enacted. that the pri,1ileges thereby granted to foreign ships, shall be limited to the ships
of those countries which, having Colonial possessions, shall graut
the like privileges of trading with those pos&~ssions to British ships,
or which not having Colonial J>ossessious, shall place the comme1·ce
.ancl navigation o_f this country, a,11d of its pos,sessiuns abl'oad upou
the footing of the mHst farnl'ed nation, unless his Majesty, uy .hisorder in Cflunr.il, shall. in any case, deem it expedie11t to ga·ant the whol
or any of such privileges to the ships of any for·eign countl'y. although
the conditions al'ot·csaid shall not, in all respects, be fulfilJed by such
foreign counfry ."
ow his Britannic Majrsty was the,·eby autho1·ized, by his order
in Council, if he shou ld, in any ra se> de-em it expedient, to gr·ant the
wlwl 01· any of the pr·ivi!t-ges mcutioned in the i-iection , to the ships o
any foreign country, 0 although th~ conditions afor{·said shall not. in
all r·esp ts , be fulfill ed by such for·<'i .~n countJoy." This investment
of po_,.._r.r in the Crnw~ to dispense wi th· a st1·ict compliance with the
cond1t1ons of tht> act. rn t'elatio11 to any Power·s li ke the United States,
not ha iJJg coloui ·, seemed necessariJy to imply discussion, and co~se
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tJUfmtly negofiation, with such Powers. It is not' the ohject, in _hrit~ging forward the facts and observations which have been stated rn vrndication of the American Government, to convey any reproaches.
against that of Great Britafo. on account of the 1ate un~xpected :resoJmion ·which it has taken. These facts and obse'rv~tions, however,
shew that it ought not to exdte any ~ur:prise that tl_1e ~ongress of
the United States declined legislating on a matt-er wh1~h 1t app~a1:ed
to them was both most fitting in itself, and preferred ~y Grea~ Bnt~rn"
to be settled by mutual and friendly arrangement. '\\ hen ,deh~eratmg
on. the only proposition which was made during their last sesswn. that
of a simJlle repeal of all discriminatiug duties, which it now ap,,,ea~s
would have been unavailing, and would have fa1len far ~hart of British expertatious, they were unaware that they were acting under t~e pair1s aud penalties of a British ac_t of Parliament suspended over ~heir
heads: a · non-compliance with the strict couditions of which subJect..
ed the United States not only to the forfeiture of all intercourse with
the British Colonies, but was to be attended "ith the further conse..: .
qu('nc.;e of terminating a!l uegotiation even between the pa1?ties. ·
I will now proceed tu a consideration of the__s_pecific conditions, re-quired by the act of Parliament, the non-fulfilment of which is the. professed gruund of the late British order in Council. Th,e se conditions
are understood to be c·ontained in the fourth section of the act, which be•
gi~i~ , by reciting. '· And whereas, by the law of navigation, foreign
ships ·are permitted to import into any of the British possessious
abroad, from the countries to which tlrny belong, goods tlte produce of
.those countries, and to export goods from such possessions to he carried
to any foreign country whatever : And whe1·eas, .it is expedient that
_such permission should be subje~t to certain conditions." It then
· 1,roceeds to cna~t in respect to countries not having Colonial possessions, "That the 11rivileges thel'eby granted to foreign ships shall be
limited to the ships of those countries (not having Colonial possessions)
which shall place the commerce and navig~tion of" this country, and
of its possessions abroad, upon tho footing of the most fa\'oJ·ed nation,
unless his Majesty, by his order in Council, shall, in any casP., deem it .
expedient to grant the whole or any of such 1 privileges to the ships of
any foreign country, aJthough the conditions aforesaid shall not 1 in all
J'espects, be fulfilled by such foreign country.'' In considering this
act of Parliament, the ti·rst cil'cumstance which commands attention is
the marked difference which it makes in the conditions required of foreign Powers, between those which have colonies and those wl.iich have
none. From the Colonial Powers it only demands that they should
grant to British ships J>rivileges of trading with their colonies, like
those which the British Jaw of navigation grants to those Powers, of..
trading with the British Colonies, that is to say: that such Powers
should aJlow to British vessels the privilege hf importing British produce into their colonies, and of exporting goods therefrom, to be carried\
to an·y country whatever, except th~ parent countr-y. But, from the
Powers having no colonies, the act demands that they should place the·
(ommerceand navigation, _bo,th .o fthe United Kingdom and its 1msses..

[1]
sions abroad, upon the footing of the most f avm·ed nation. With
Colnnial Powors the acfproposcs an exchange of Colonial trade
Colonial trade, exclusive of the trade of the parent country. W
Powers not having colonies, it proposes to give the British CoJoni
trade only in exchange for a trade between those Powers and the UnH,.
ed Kingdom, and all its possessions abroad. F'rom the Coloniil
. Powers it asks_ootbing but mere reciprocity; whi< h, viewing the vut
' extent of the British _Colonies~ in comparison with those of any other
Power. is only nominal. The act, on the contrary, is not satis&
with demanding from the Powers having no colonit>s, recipr·ocity
privileges, but it requires that, in consideration of tlie .permission
import their Pr·oduce into the British Colonies, and to export there.
from produce of those colonies to any foreign country, except Great
, Britain, those Powers should ~t once extend to the commerce and navigation of the United Kingrlom, and its J)08Elessions abroad. the run
measure o.f all commercial privileges which they may have grantrd
the most fa" ·re_d nation. It is im1>0ssible not to s~e that this discrim'
nation, made by the act of Pa1·1iament bPtween differ~nt forei
Powers, operates exclusively upon the U nitf\d States. All the mantime States have colonies. and thereforr. wilJ be let ·nto th~ t1·adew·
the British Colonies upo·n the lrss onerous conditions, The United
States are the only Power, not having colo11ies, which trades, or~
ever likely to trade, in any extent with British Colonies. Ancl,
if they alone had been 11amed in the s_econd class of Powers de~cri
in the ad, the application of its more burdensome conditions wouN
JJot, in that case, ha\'e been mon~ exclusively co fiued to them.
trade of the United States will bear an advantageous com{:>arjson with
the trade of any of the Colonial Powers~either· ia its amount, or
value or variety of the articles which it compl'ehends, is greatly
i,erior to that of most of them,. and justly entitles us to demand fl
Great .Britain as favorable terms as those which are extendt,d to any
of them. It is true that the act holds out tlae idea of some mitigation
of these conditions in the authority co11fidcd to tl]e King. .But OI
what consider·ations his Br·itannic Majesty might be induced, by h'
order in Council, to·exercise the dispensing p1 we1· vested in him, is
stated in tlrn act itself, nor have they been ~isclosed by any order i
Council, or in any other manner which has come to our knowledge.
The very investment of such a power, I repeat, implied friendly e:i
• planations and disl ussions, and consrqueut)y the means of negotiati
which the British Go, ern~eut now l'ejects as altogether i11admis ibl
Being, the1·cforA, unalJle to ascertain the undivulgcd conside1·atio
which might have led to some 1·e]axation or var·iation of the conditions of the Act of Parliament, we are confi11ctl to an examination
hose speific conditions tliemseh s.
They 1·equire that the United States, to entitle themselves to
1• i-mission of importation and expor·tation which is g1 anted by
B.-iti h 1 w of na,·igation. sl1oul<l plare the commerce and na i
, ion of the United Kingdom. and of its po sessions abroad, upon t

flo ting of the most favored nation.
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1s, that, at the ,·ery moment when the B1:itisli Government is putting
forth the new pt·inciple that the ·regulation of the ti-ade of ti!~ -pareni
countt·y and of its colonies, depends upon two rule-,,essn1tially tlitfet·rnt,
the one admitting. and the othet excluding all con sultation with for·eign
State:'j ; this act confounds them together, and 1·equir<'S not me rely that
we should place the Bt·itish colonies upon the footing of the most fa-vored colonie.;;, but that, to entitle us to enjoy the pt·i vilege~ of an intercourse with those colonies, we must comply with 1he l'equirement of
]>lacing the navigation and commerce, both of the parent counh·y ancl
all its possess'ions abroad, on the footing of the most favot'cd nation.
The first difficulty ,vhich is encountered, in ~scertainiug tJrn prechic nature and extent of the cor1diti(')ns prescribed by the act of Parliament, is, that it furnishes no definition of the terms, •• the most favored nation," which it employs. Accordi11g to one interpretation of
those terms, they impo1·t the gratui.tous concession of commercial
:privileges. According to another, they imply tile nation ·whkh enjoys the greatest amoirnt of commercial pt·h·ilege, whethc.r granted
with or without equh·alents.
That the first was not the se.nsc in which the Bl'itish Government
intended to use those terms, we conjectU&·cd ; because, if it were, nothing remain,ed to be done by the American Gove1·11ment to hrrng itself within the conditions of the act of P arliament, and we apprehended that the British Govt rnme11t 1·equired some positive act.
Great Br·itain, in that sense of the tcnn B, is, in respect to the cpm- ..
mercc aud navigation both of the parent count1·y and its J>Ossessions
abroad, on tlie footi11g ·of the most favo1·ed nation. Whate\'er com•
mer·cial pt·h ileges are granted by the U11ited States to any foreign
nation, by act of Congt·css, or by ti-catics, a1·c fouu<le<l upon equi,., aJcnts. Holding out the pl'inciplc o[ fair reciprocity to all nations, we
11either ask, 1101· p1·ofess to uestow, commercial boons. , Thus, in re:.
spect to alien 01· disc riminating duties, we have not abolished tl!elll
in behalf of a11y nation which has not professed to abolish them as to
us. Jf they are now Jevied upon llt-itis h vessels, coming to the United
S tates from Bl'itisli colonies, countcl'Vailing duties ar-c now also levie(l
upon Amr1·i can , essels r.11tcring B1·iti sh colonies, a11 u have been
.cons tan tly, as Mr. Canning decl ares, from 1823. If the amount of
A me r·i can to nuagc admitted to cnt1·y in Ih iti sh cofonia] por·ts, aud
-0f B1·itish ton1rngc enteri ng Amcl'ican po1·ts from Bl'itis!J colonies,
were exactl y eq ·a l, the collect ion of duties on one side would neutrali ze th e co Uection on the oth c1·. Ilut, as tli<'l'e is much more
Amc1·ica11 tha n B ri tis h to nnagr emploJcd in the coluni,d tra de, we
pHy a greate r amo unt of those duties than G rr at llr·itain. And,
consequen t ly, if thc1·e were c.:anse of com pl aint on eitl1 e1' side, on
accom1t of their existence, it woulil be wi.th us. It coul<l not, therefot·e, have IJccn in t he fil'st, but must ha\'e been in ti c second, mea.n ing. of the terms, that they a1·e .employed in t he act of Padiamcnt.
G1·rat 11i'i tain is uu<lc1·stoo<l, then, to ha \'e ,lcman <led t ha t the Uni~
!ed Kingdom a nd its !'.ossessio )S abl'oad, should be all owed to enj~y~
m the ports of the U mted States, the g1·eatest exte nt of commercial
1
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privileges which we have granted~ no matter upon what ample equiva
lent. to any foreign nation whatever. In or-der to ascer·tain the latitude
of concession thus required, it is necessary to glance, and it shall be
done as rapidly as possible, at the state of our commercial relations
with other foreign Powers.
_By the general law of navigation (see 6th voJ. of the laws of the
United States, page 180.) it is enacted, that, after the 30th day of
September, 18 l 8, " no goods . wares, or mrrrhandise, shall be im. pot·ted into the United States from any foreign por·t or place, except
in vessel~ of the United States. or in such foreign vessrls as tr·uly
and wholly belong to the citizens or subjects of that country or
which the goods are the growth, production, or manufactUl'f', or
from which such good'3, wares, or mc1·chandise, can only be, or most
usualJy are, ·first shipped for trans1wrtation: Pro-vided, 1u:"Vcrtheless,
that this 1·egulation shall not extend to the l)esscls qf any foreign natiol
.whjch lias not adopted, and which shall not adopt, a similar regulation."
Great .Britain had, long prior to the passage of that act. adopted,
and continues to enforce. the restriction on which it is founded;
whilst almost all other nations ha\'e abstained from incorporating it
in their navigation codes. A vessel, therefore, of the United States,
on entering a British por·t, being limited by British Jaw, to the intro•
duction of goods the produce of the United States, a British ves~el,
on c1itering their JJOrts, is limited to the introduction of goods being
of British p1·odurc; whilst the vessels of all other nations, which
have not adopted the restrictiYe regulation, are allowed, on entering
a por·t of the United States, to introduce any foreign produce whatever, by paying the alien and disci•iminating duties, from which,
vessels of the United States arc exemntcd.
·
By particular arl'angernents with v;l'ious .Powers, some by treaty,
and others by separate uut J'eciprocal acts of the Gove,·mnents of
the United States autl those Powers, the alien duties of the United
States, are abolished as to them; and their vessels and those of the
United States, a1·e allowed the reciprocal Iiber·ty of importation and
exportation at the same rate of duty upon both ship and cargo,
Thus, by the act of Cong1·ess of Januar·y, 1824, "s-6 much of the
several acts imposing tluties on the tonnage of vesse]s in the ports or
the United States, as impo:::,es a discrimi11ating duty between forei~n
,,essels attd vessels of the United States is l1c1·eby suspended, so far
as r·cspects vessels truly and" !iolly belonging to subjects or citizens
of the Kingdom of the Nethc1fallC1s, of Prussia, of the lmpe1·ial Hanr
sea tic Cities of H ambul'g, Lubec, and lll'cmen, of the Dukedom ~f
~ldenbu1·g, of the Kingdom of Norway, of the Ki11g<lom of Sar<lt·
ma, and of the Empi1·e of ussia." And it enacts a like suspension
of the discriminating dutit·s on the cargo of any of the \'esscls or
those scvcl'a] countt·ies .
.But it further c1 actH, that the suspension of those duties shaJl
"coutinue in lJChalf of each of tl1e abov<.·-nH·ntioncd nations, on con·
dition that, and so 1011g as, the vesseJs of the United ~Hates, and tr-uly
aud ;\ holly belonging to the itizcn · thcl'cof, aml all gootls and mer-
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chandise of the produce and manufacture thereof, laden therefn and
imported into any of the said nations in Europe_, respectively, shall
be exempted from all and every discriminating duty of impost or tonnage, direct or indirect, whatsoever, other or higher than is levie4
upon the vessels and merchandise therein imported, belonging to the
subjects or citizens of each of the said nations respectively."
_
Thus, therefore, to comply with the conditions of the act of Par- ·
Jiament, we must 1st. have allowed Brifo,h vessels to import into· the ·
United States the produce of any foreign country whatc~·cr, upon th~
payment of the alien (.luties, although vessels of the Unite.cl States are ,
and should have remained prohibited to import into British ports
]ike produce upon any terms whatever. And 2ndly. we must have
abolished or suspended our discriminating duties,, placing Great Britain upon the footing of the most favored nation, in whose behalf we
liad abolished or suspended them, although it n~w appears, from the
averment of Mr. Canning, that duties of at least an equal amount
·h ave been, since the adoption of tile Order in Council, in the year
1823, and now-are, levied upon American vessels and their carr;oes
in Bl'itish Colonial ports.
So stood our Jaw, aml such mnst have been our compliance with the
conditions of the Act of Pal'liament at _the time of its passage. But
we suppose it to have been the understanding of the British Government, that, if subsequent to that period, we should grant to any
foreign nation still greater privileges than those above described, by
treaty or otherwise, in consideration of equivalents or not, snch
more extensive privileges must have immediately accrued to the UnitP-d Kingdom and its possessions abroad, upon the ru)e of the most
favored nation, or we must have subjected oursclrns to the forfeiture
of the Colonial trade, de11ounced by the Act of Pa1·liament.
Now, subsequeutly to the date of that Act, to wit, 011 the 6th December last, we concluded a tt-caty wil h the Republic of tho Federation of the Centre of Ame1·i c:1, w11iclt, ha\'i11g· bec11 afterwards ratified
by ·both parties, is 110w i11 foll opr1·a tion. Hy this treaty it is stipuJate , that whatcve1· can be expo rted from, 01· impor·ted into, either
country, in its own \'Cssels, to 01· fr-om any foreign place whatever,
may, in like ma11m·r·, be cxpnr·tNI or importnl in the vessels of the
other country, the vessel and the car·go payint:; in both cases the same
and no highe1· duties, and collsr.quently neither paying the Alien Duties. If we had e11titletl ourselves , by the f11lfilment of the required
conditions, to an intrr·course with the British Colouies, we would
now be ouiigP<l, in order to retain the ri.~ht to that inte1·course. to
allow B1·itish vessels, lrnth of the parent counti-y anti its possessions
abroad, a liberty of exportation and importation coextensive with
tliat of the vessels of the United States, altho11gh the interdict of the
Ut·itish law of navigation should re1.naiu iu foll opc1·ation on the vessch, of the United States.
Jf we arc mistaken in the extent of the concessionA 1·e<p1ired l>y the
Bl'itish G,n:crnmrnt, t() place the United King-dom and its possessions; ahroacl, ' n the f'uoting of the must favored nation, the !Jest and
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most friendly mode of corre.cting our error would have been, to lme
accompanied an official cummunication of th~ A.ct of Pal'liament with
a full and frank explanation of those conditions_, the pet·formance or
which, on out· pa,;t, would have s~tisfietl'that Go\1-el'nmen_t. By with.
l101ding all explanation , if the Cong1·ess of the United States had
legislated on that subject at its last Session, it must have ·acted either
1st. upon the exposition of the conditions of the Act of Parliament
now given ; or. 2ndly. upon the views of the British Government as
disclosed in the negotiations of 1824. It could not have conformed
to the conditions of tlic Act of Parliament. as we understand them,
with<rnt a manifest sacrifice of the interests of the People of the Unite<] States, and an abandonment of those pr·inciples of reciprocity for
which they have ever conten<le<i in all their negotiations with foreign
Po,vers. It now appears that it ~vould have bee.ii unavaili_
11g if Con•
gress bad l~gislated in compliance with the views of the Bdtish Government,. as presented in the negotiations of 1824. Accol'ding to
those vie,vs, that Government was then willing th,at the trade between
'' the Colonies and the United States should continue i·estricted, as it
-t hen was, by the laws of the two countries, to the direct intercourse;
ihat is to say, that a Brifo,h vessel clearing from the United States
for a Colonial po1-t, shlluld be bound to land its cargo in that po1·t;
and an American vessel clearing from the Colonies for the United
States, should be hound to land its cargo in them. But '"'.ithout any
intimation to us, through the regular diplomatic channels, of an alteration in her views, Great Britain has now changed them, ·and on
the 11th September, 1826, fOi: the first time announces her detcrmi•
nation not '' to consent to enter into any renewed negotiation upon
the intercourse between the United States and the British Colonies,
so long as the pretension [the above restriction as to the l!lirect inter•
courseJ reC<H'ded i11 the Act of 1823, and there app,Jied to British
Colonies alone,. remains par-t of the law of the U nite<l States," And
we are also given to understand, " that the Br•itish Government fur•
ther owes it ·to tlie spi1·it of frankness which it wishes to cultivate in
all its yelations with the U ni,ted States, to declare, that, after having
been compelled to apply to any country, the interdict prescrilml by
the Act of I 825. the lhitish Govcl'nment cannot hold itself uonnrl to
1·cm ove that inte1·1lict, as a mat tcr of course, whei1enr it may happen
to suit tlie convenience of the foreign Govc1·nment to reconsider the
measul'es by which tlie application of that inter<lict was occasioned."
The pret ~nsion 1·1°ferred to, is the exact counter1rnrt of a similar preexi-:;ting p1·etcnsion containrd in tlie Act of Parfiament of 1822. 'flie
Bl'iti. h Government does not appear to have reflected, that its rejection of all nt'~otiatio11 on th e subject, dept·ives it of the best of the
only two modes of ?;Ctting l'id of the exceptionable restriction.
From \\ hat luis IJcc n now advanced, it has Lieen established, 1st.
T!rnt the Colo~i. _I tratl e was a fit subject for the adjustment, by
fl'I wily ncgn11atio 11 b tween tlte t, o Powcr8, of the coriditions on
~ hicli it slioui<~ he ·a:l'ic1l 0~1;. 2nd ly. that it has uec11 long·, and often,
lll fact a suhJ ct ol nrgotiat1on bctwl'en them; and, sdly. tliat the
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American Government was bound to conclude, from every thing which
·11assed between the two Govrrnments~ that botJ1 parties enterta}ned
the expectation that it was to be arranged by negotiation, and only
by negotiation. It was under this full conviction that your general
instructions were prepa1·ed.
.
What may be the nature of the p1·oposals which you were authorized to make, upon the renewal of the negotiation so confident]y
_a nticipated. it is not now proper should be communicate~ to the
British · Government. Respect for ourselves, no Jess than for that
Government, forbids that we should obtrude upon their consideration
• proposals against which they have deemed it proper tQ shut their ears.
It will be, however, no ,·iolation of that respect, to say, that they
were of a character. on all the disputed points between the two Governments, authoriz ing us to believe that they would be satisfactory.
The Government of the United States is animated by the sincerest
desire to maintain . ,v ith that of Great Britain, r:ot merely the forms
of coul'tesy and amity, but to cultivate a cor9ial and lasting friendship; to settle every controverted question between them upon principles of justice an<l l'eciprocity, and, by ·at1 enlarged Jioorality in
their mutual intercourse, to advance the real prosperity of botli.
Entertaining this desire, it has lcamt, with the most lively regret, - ,
the resolution of the British Government to close the door against
those friendly explanations, and that frank and mutual exposition of
the wishes and views of the parties, which ue, or should be, the object of all negotiation. The harmony of nations requit·es that every
avenue to such explanatious should always l>e kept fully open. But
such a free access on all questions, appears to the Government of the
U nitecl States to be especially desi1·ablc between two such nations as
Great B1·itain and the United States, whose interes1s and happin·ess
are so intimately interwoven. By rejecting the oNiinary mode uf
treating through the established agency of accredited Ministers, and
substituting to it tlaat of mutual legislation, wlaich, after all, is but
anothe1·, though less advantag·eous mi,de of negotiation, we deprhc
om·sel\les of many facilities, Congress :md the British Padiamcnt
are numerous bodies, acting in diffet·ent and distant spheres~ and it
is not derogating fr-om their· undoubted wisdom and superior inte1fi.
gence, to suppose that their 01·ga nization is not the best suited to the
exercise of diplomatic fuuctio11s, in all c~ ses.
A single wot'd of explanation, an instantaneous suggestion of Hie
modification of a proposal elicited in cmiference. may lead to the adjustment of a difference when Mi11isters ar·e treating face to face, which
- might not be settled for a long time in a negotiation conducted ~etwcen two bodies, each compo:;;ed of several hundred members, . scpa1·ated by the Atlantic ocean. We do not mean to bring forward any
formal complaint against Gt·eat Bl'itain, on account of her determination to exclude one of the means which exper·irnce has evinced to be
best adapted to tlic accommodation of natioual differences. Our main
JH~rpose is, to show that tl_rn U nitcd States a1·e not justly chal'geahle
with the consequences wluch may flow from that most unexpected decis1on.
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As the only alternative which the course adopted by that Government has left, the President has determined to give a signal proof of
his anxious wish to preserve a good understanding between the two
Governments, by laying the whole of the correspondence which has
passed between them on this subject, including the instructions to our
several Ministers at the Court of St. James, before Congress, at its
iiext session. 1:1he wisdorr. of that body, in the actual state of thing",
is alone competent to decide whether the colonial intercourse shall
remain cloJsed, according to the pleasure of the British Government.
as manifested in the late Order in CouuciJ, and whether that portion
ofit left open by the order shall remain open, or on what conditions,
compatible with the interests of the People of the United States, Con,
gress is willing the trade should be placed.
You will accompany the communication of the substance of this
despatch, oi· thesubstauce of such part of it as you may not have an. ticipated in any answer to Mr. Canning's note, prnsented from JOUr•
self to the British Government, with the a3surance that, notwith,
·standing tfieir p1·esent decision, the Go\'ernment of the U nitecl Statesi
at all times hereafter, will be ready, at Washington or at Loudon, to
treat of the colonial intercourse, whenever it may he their desil·e or
i.nclination to hegotiate on that subject.
·
I am~ with great respect, your obedient servant,

H. CLAY.
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GENERAL CONVE.N11ION
OF

FR IE ND S HIP, C OM MER C E, AND NA VIG AT ION,
DETWEEX THE

UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
AND

HIS MAJE TY TIIE KING OF DENMARK.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES•

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS a General Convention of Friendship, Commerce, and
. Navigation, between the UNITED STATES and his Majesty the KING
OF DENMARK, was concl11cled and signed at Washingtor1, on the
twenty-sixth <lay of Apl'il last, by HENRY CLAY, Sccretat·y of State
of the United States, on the 1>a1·t of the U nitcd States, and PETER
PEDERSEN, Minister resident from Denmark, 011 the par·t of Denmark, the respective 1~1e11ipntentiat·ies of the two Powers: And
whereas the saicl Convention has been duly and 1·especth·ely r·atified
by me, by and with the advice and consent of 1lie Senate of the United
States, and by his Mnjt>-,ty the King of Drumark; and the 1·atiiicatioTis of the same have been cxch:rngrd on the tc11t!J day of August
last, at the Cit.y of Copcnhap,en, by JonN Il,\INALS, Consul of the
United States, on the par·t of the United States, n11Cl Count ScmMELM,..NN, M iriister of Fo1·eign Affait·s of his Majesty the King of Denmark, on tlie part of Denmark, which Convention is in the words
following, to wit:
·

General Con-vention qf Friendship, Commerce, and Na-vigatfon, between
the United States nf .flmerica and Ifis JJJ{ljesty tile ICiug of ])cnmark.
The United States of America and His Majesty the King of Denmark, being desirous to make firm and permanent tlic peace and _
friendship which happily prevail between the two natioBs, antl to

,

t1J
e~tend the ..commercial relations which subsist between their reai-tive territories and ~eople, have agreed to fix, in a manner clear
and positive, the rules which shall, in future, be observed betw•
'the one and the other party, by means of a General Convention rl
Friendship. Commerce, and Navigation. Wit!1 that object, the&.
,sident 0f the United States. of America has conf~rred full powers a
Henry Clay, their Secretary of State, and his Majesty the_King ti
Denmark has conferred like powers on Peter Pedersen, his PriYJ
:Counsellor of Legation, and Minister resident near the said Stata,
Knight of the Dartnebrog, who, after ha,,ing exchanged their said til
powers, fou~1d to be jn due and pro11er form, have agreed to the fol.
lowing articles.: .
ARTICLE

t. ;

The contracting parties, desiring·to·live in peace ancl harmonywi,
all the. other nations of the earth, by means of a policy frank and equally
frien'illy with aH, engage, mutualll, not to grant any particular fa,11
to other nations, in respect of commerce and navigation, which e~
not immediately become common to the other pa1·ty, who shall en~oy
the same freely, if lhe concession were freely made, or on allow1~
·tl1e same compensation, if the concession were conditional.
ARTICLE

2.

The contra~ting parties being, likewise, desirous of placi~gth
eommerce and navigation of thei1· respecti've countries on the hb~
basis of pet·fect equality ancl reciprocity, mutually agree that the atizer,s ancl subjects of each may frequent all the coasts and countries~
th e other, ( with the exception hereafter provided for in ,the sixth arti·
cle,) and 1·eside and trade there in all kinfls of pt·oduce, manufactures.
and merchandise; and they shall enjoy all the rights, privileges, 18'
exemptions, in navigation and commerce, which native citizens, or
subjects, do, or shall enjoy, submitting themselves to the laws, decrees, and usages, there establish.ed, to which native citizens or_.
jects are subjected, But it is understood that this articlo does~
inelu<le the coasting trade of either country, the regulation of wbick
is reserved by the pa1·tics, respectively, according to their owH sepa·
t'atc laws.

,
\
· ARTICLE

3,

Tliey, likewise, agree that whatever kind of pi·ocluce, manufacture.
or mm·cl1anc.list:, of any forrign country, can l,c, from time to time
la\, full)'.' ~mp<H'ted into tlie Uuited States, in vessels beJonging wholl
to the ·1tiz ,~s thereof, may be also impot·tc<l i11 vessels wholly he·
l?n1;i11g to lhe subjects of Denmark; and that. no higher or other d •
Uc u1ion the tonnage of the. vessel or her cargo shaJl be levied an
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collected, wl1ether the importation be made in vessels of th~ one coun•
try or of the other. And, in Jike manner, that whatever kmd of pro~
duce, manufacture, or· merchandise, of any foreign country, can be,
from time to time, lawfully imported into the dominions of the King
of Denmark, in the vessels thereof, ( with tho e~oeption hereafter
mentioned in the sixth article,) may be also imported in vessefs of
the United States; and that no higher or other duties upon the tonnage of the vessel or he1· cargo, shall be levied and collected, whether
the importation be made in vessels of the one country or of the other. And they farther agree, that whatever may be lawfully exported or
re-exported, from the one country, in its own vessels, to any foreign
country, may, in like manner, be exported or -r·e-exported in th~ vessels of the other country. And the same bounties, duties, and drawbacks, shall be allowed· and coilected, . whether such exportation or re;..
exportation be made in vessels of the United Statr-s or of Denmark.
Nor shall higher or other charges of ~ny kind be im110sed, .in the 11orts
of one party, on vessels of the other, than are, or shall be, payable in
the same por·ts by native vessels.
'
ARTICLE 4.

No higher or other duties shaU be imposed on the importation into
tbe United States of any article, the pr-oduce or manufacture of th~
dominions of his Majesty the King of Denmark; and no higher or
other duties shall be im·posed on the importation · into the said dominions of any article, the produce or manufacture of the United States,
than are, or shall be, payable, on the like articles, being tbe produce
or manufacture of any other foreign country. Nor shall any higher
· or other duties, or charges, be imposed in either of the two countries.,
on the exportation of any articles to the United States, or to the do•
minions of his Majesty the King of Denmat•k, respectively, than ,such
as are, or may be, payable on the exportation of the like articles t'i
any other foreign country. Nor shall any prohibition be imposed on
the exportation or imp01·tation of a ny articles, the produce or manu..
facture of the United States, or of the dominions of his Majesty the
King . of Denmar·k, to or from the territories of the United States,
or to or fro~ the said dominion$, which shall not equally extend t,
all other nat10ns.
ARTICLE

5.

Neither the vessels of the United Sttates, nor their cargoes, shall..
they pa~s the Sound or the Belts, pay higher or other dutie~
than those which are, or may be, paid by the most favored nation.
\V hen

ARTICLE 6 •

. The ~re.sent ~onvention ~hall not apply to the North,ern posses~
inons ot Ins MaJesty the Krng of Denma1·k, that is to say, !~eland
the Ferroe I_slands, and Greeula?d, nor to places situated beyon4
t he Cap~ of ~ood H~pc, the right to regulate the direct inter..
course w1tb w~~ih possessions and places, is reserved by the, parties, .

,;,r
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respectively. Ancl it is-further agreed. that this Convention_is
to ext nd to the dh·ect trade between Denmark and the West India
colonies -of his Danish Majesty; but. in the intercourse with the
colonies, it is agreed, that whatever can b~ lawfully impor·ted into, er
exported from, the said colonic;is, in the vessels of one party, from or
to the ports <>f the U nitc>d States, 01· from or to the ports of any ut
-foreign country. may, in like manner, and with the same duties utl
charges. appJicable to vessel and cargo, Lie imported into, or exported from, the said colonies, in vessels of the other party. ARTICLE

7.

Tne United States and his Danish Majesty mutually agree, thatno
higher or 9ther duties, charges, or taxes, of any kind. shall be le ·ied
in the tenitories ot· dominions of either pa1·ty, upon apy personal
_property, money, or eftects 1 of their respective' citizens or subjects,
on the removal of the same from their territor·ies or dominions reciprocally, either upon the inheritance of such lJt·operty, . money, er
effects, or otherwise, than are, or shall be! payable in each State, uptli
the same, when removed by a citizen or subject of such State, l'es1iec•

tively.
ARTWLE 8.

To ma.ke more effectual the protection which the U nite<l Staten••
His Danish Majesty shall afford, -in future, to the na dgation ud
commerce of their respective citizens a11d subjects, they agl'et, •
tually, to receive and admit Consuls and Vice Consuls in aU
ports open to foreign commerce, who shall eujoy in them all tbt
rights, privileges. and immunities, of the Consuls aud Vice Coo~
of the most farnreu nation, each confracting pal'tyi however, re!"~
ing at libcJ·ty to except those pot'ts and places io which the adw
and residence of such Consu_ls may not 1:,eern convenient.
ARTICLE

9.

In order that the Consuls and Vice Consuls of the contracting 11art'
may enjoy the rights, pri~ileges, and immunities, which belong te
them, by their public character, they shall, befor·e entering on the esercise of their functions, exhibit their commission or patent in ~ae
form to tbe Government to which they are accredited; and' hanng
obtained their exequatur, which shall be granted gratis, theyshall be
held anti considered as such by all the authorities, magistrates, and
inhabitants, in the Consular district in which they reside.
ARTICLE 10.

l1C

th
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is likowisc.agreed, that the Consuls, and persons attached to th~ir
~ ni·y el'V!Ce they not being natives of the countr·y in
Con u~ l'C~ild , shall be exempt from all public service, and a~
m all krn<l of ~axes, imposts, and contributions, except those wb1
Y ·1 II I, obhg d to 1,ay, on accol!nt of commerce, or their P

C1 1
perty, to which inhabitants, native and foreign, of the country in
which such Consuls reside, are subject, being in every thing besides
subject to the laws of the respective States. The archives and papers
of the Consulate shall be resµected inviolably, and, ui,der no pretext
whatever, shall any magistrate seize_ or in any way intet·fere with
them.

,.

ARTICLE 11.

in

The present Convention shall be force for ten years from the date
hereof. and further until the end of one year after either of the contracting parties ~hall have gi ·~en notice to the other of its intention to terminate the same; each of the contracting parties reserving to itself the
right of giving such notice to tht• other at the end of the said term of ten
yPars; and it i!i hereby agreed, between them, thati on the expiration
of one year after such notice shall have been received by eitber., from
the other party, thjs Con\'ention, and all the provisions thereof, shall
altogether cease and dete1·mine.
ARTICLE

12.

This Convention sha11 be approved and ratified by the President
of United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
thereof, and by His Majesty the King of Denmark, and the ratifications
shall be r.xchang<i I in the city of Copenhagen, within eight montl)s
from the date of the signature hereof, or sooner, if possible. 1 .
In faith whereof, we, the Plenipotentiaries of the United States of
America and of his Danish Majesty, have signed and sea.led these
presents.
Done in triplicate, at the City of Washington, on the twenty-sixth
day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-six, in the fiftieth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
/

H. CLAY.
Pu. PEDERSEN".
QUINCY AnAM:s, Presi-

Now, thcrr.fore be it known, that I, JouN
dent of thP U11ited Statt-s, have caused the said Comentfon to be madepublic, to thf': end that tlte same, and every clause and article thereof.
may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States'
and the citizens thf'a•eof.
'
In witnes~ whereof, I have hPreunto set my hand, and caused
the Seal of tbe United States to be affixrd.
Done at the City .of Washington, this fourteenth day of
October, rn the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and twenty-six, and of the lnden11endence
of the United States the fifty-fil'st.

By the President:

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

H. CLAY, liecretsry ef Sttite.

.,
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ADDENDUM•
.Mr. Clay to Mr. Pedersen.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, Jlpril 25, 1826.

':rhe undersignecl, Secretary of State of the United States, by direction uf the Pi·esident the1·eof, has the honor to state to Mr. Petlersen,
Minister Resident of His Majesty the King of Denma1·k. that it would
have been satisfactory to the Govermueht of the United. States, if
Mr. Pedersen had been charged with instructions in the negotiation
which has just terminated, to treat of the indemnities to citizens of
the United States, in consequence of the seizure, detention, and con, demnation of their property, in the ports of His Danish Majesty. But
as he bas no instructions to that effect, the undersigned is dii·ected, at
and before proceeding to the signature of the Trt1aty of Friendship,
Comme1•ce, and Navigation, on which they have ag,·eed explicitly to
declare, that the omission to provide for those indemnities is not hereafter to be interpreted as a waive,· or abandonment of them by the
Government of the United States, which, on the contrary. is fi1·mly
resolved to 11ersevere in the pursuit of them, until they shall be finally
arranged, upon principles of equity and justice. And, to gual'd against
any (llisconception of the fact of the silence of the Treaty, in the above particular, or of the views of the American Government, the
undersigned requr.sts that Mr. Pedersen will transmit this official
.d eclaration to the Government of Denmark. · And he avails himself of this occasion to teude1· to Mr. Pedersen assurances of his
t:!istinguish·ed consideration.

H. CLAY.
The Chevalier PEDERSEN,
Ministe1· Resident from Derimark.

The Che-valier Pde1· Pedersen to ."hfr. Clay.
W AiHINGTON, 25th .11.pril, 1826.
The undersigned, Minister Resident of his M iJesty the King of
Denma.1·k. has the hono1·, herewith, to acknowledge having received
Mr. Clay's otlicial note of this day, declarato,:y of the advanced
elaims against Deumark not being waived on the pa1·t of the United
States~ by the Convention agreed upon. and about to be signed, which
note he, as requested, will fransmit to his Gover·nment. And he avails
himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Clay assurances of his distinguished consideration.

P. PEDERSEN.
To the Hon.

HENRY CLAY,

Secretary cif State of the United States.

&ENERAL CONVENTION

OJ Peace, .11.mity, Commerce, and N<tvi,·ation.,
BETWEEN

THE UNI'I'EI> S'I'ATES O:E' AME:BIOA
AND

1: .H Ii F :& D ER AT I O N OF TH E C E NT RE OF AM: En 1 C .A.-.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES~

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas a General Convention of Peace, Amity, Commerce, and
Navigation. betweeu the United States of America and tl~e Federation of tl1e Centre of Amer-ica, was concluded and signed at Washington, 011 the fifth day of December, in the year of our Lord
thousand eight hundred aud twenty-five; which Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages., is, word for wor·d..,
as follows:

o~e

ORIGINAL.

ORIGINAL.

General Con"Vention of Peace, Jlmi- Gon'Vencion General de Pa~, Jlmis-tad, Comercio, y .Na"Vegacion,
ty, Commerce, and Na"Vigation,
entrc la Confederaci.on de Centro.between the United States of
JJ.mer:ica i los Estados-Unidos de
. Jlnierica and the Federation of
Jlmerica.
the Centre of Jlmerica.

La Federadon de Centro-Ame, The United States of America,
and tbe Fe.deration of the Centl·e rica i los Estados-U nidos de Amet>f America. desiring to make firm rica, deseando hacer firme i pe1·and permanent the peace and manen te la paz i amistad que fefriendship which happily prevails lizmente existe eutre ambas Po ..
between both nations, have re- tencias, han resuelto fijar de una
solved to fix, in a manner clear, manera clara. distinta y positiva,
distinct, aod positive, the rules las reglas, que deben observar rewhich shaJI in future be religious- ligiosamente en lo venidero, poi~
ly observed between the one and medio deunTratado oConvencion
the other, by means of a Treaty, General de Paz, Amistad, Comeror General Convention of Peace, cio, y Navegacion.
Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation.
For this most desirable object,
Con este· muy deseable objeto,
the President of the United States el Poder Executivo de la Federaof America has conferred full cion de Centro-America, ha con-

powers on

HENRY ~LAY.,

their fe1·ido plenos p_oderes

a ANTONIO
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Secretary of State; an<l the Executive power of the Federation of the Ceutre of America on
ANTONIO JosE CANAS, a Deputy
of the Uonstituent ·National As- ·
sembly for- the Pt·ovince of San
Salvador, and Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of that Republic, near the
Unitetl States, who, after having
exchanged their said full powers
in clue and J>roper form, have
agreed to the following Articles:

JosE CANAS, diputado do la Asemblea N acional Constituyente
por la Provincia de San Salvador,
i Enviado Extraordinario i Mit1istro Plenipotenciario <le la aquella Republica cerca de los Bstados U nidos, y el P1·esidente de
los Estados U nidmt de America,
a HENRICO CLAY, SU Secretario
de Estado, quienes dcspues de
haber canjeado sus espresados
11l enos poderes en deb ida i buena
forma, han convenido en los articulos siguientes :

ART•. 1•.
ARTICLE 1st.
Th.e re shall be a perfect, firm,
Habra una paz, perfecta, firme,
and inviolable peace and sincere e inviolable y amistatl sincera enfriendship between the U uite<l tre la Federacion de Centro-AmeStates of America and the Fede- rica y los Esta<los , Unidos de
ration of the Centre of America, America, en toda la estencion de
in all the extent of their posses- sus posesiones y territorios, y
sions and ttrt·itorics, and between entre sus Pueblos y Ciudadanos
their People and Citizens, respec- respectivamente sin distincion de
tively, without distinction of per- personas, ni lugares.
sons or places.

2d.
The United States of America,
and the Fl~deration of the Centre
of Amel'ica, desiring to Jive in
J>eace ancJ harmo11y with all the
other nations of the earth, by
means of a policy frank and equally friendly with all, engage mutually not to grant any particular
favor· to other nations, in respect
of commerce and navigation,
which shall not imme<liatc)y become common to the other party,
~ho shall enjoy the same freely,
if the concession was freely made,
or ?n aJ_lowing the same compen~ahon, 1f the concec,sinn was conditional.
ARTICLE

ARTICLE

3d.

8
•

2',.

La Fetleracion de Centro~Amcrica, y los Estados-Unidos do
America, deseando vivir en paz y
harmonia con Jas <lemas Naciones
de Ja tierra, por medio de una po•
litica franca, e igualmente amistosa con todas, sc obligan mutuamente a no conceder favores par·
ticulares otras naciones, con respecto a comerrio y navegacion,
que no se hagan inmediatamente
comun una
otra quien goza•
de los mismos libremente, si la
conccsion fuesc hecha Jibremente
o prestando la misma compensa•
cion, si la concesion fuere condi•
cional.

a

ra

a

u

ART 0 • 3° •
Los dos altas partes contrafan•
of tes <leseando tambien establecer

.. The h o high contt-acting par-

ties, being likewise desirou

ART

( 1
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placing the commerce and navi- el comercio y navegacion <le SU$
gation of their respective coun- l'espectivos paises sobre las Jibetries on the liberal basis of per- rales bases de 11erfccta igualidad
fect equality and reciprocity, mu: y reciprocidad, convienen mutuatualJy agree that the citizens of mente que los Ciudadanos <1e ca da
each may frequent all the coasts una podran frecuenta1· todas las
and countries of the other, and re- costas y paises de la otra y residir
. side and tl'ade there, ill all kinds i traficar en ellos con toda clase
of produce, manufactures, and de 1>rorluccioncs, manufactul'as, i
me1·chaudise, and thf'y shall en- mercaderias, i gozaran de todos
joy all the rights, pri\'ileges, and los derechos, 1wivilegius y esempexemJ>tions, in navigation and cioues con 1•especto a navegacion
commerce, ,vhich native citizens i comercio que gozan 6 gozar·en
do 01· iihall enjoy, submitting los Ciucladanos nati ms, sometienusos
themselves to the laws, dec1·ees, dose a las Jeyrs, decretos
que estan sujetos
and usages, there established, to establecidus
,vhich native citizens are subject- dichos Ciudadanos nd.tivos. P-ea·o
ed. But it is unde1·stood that this <1 eber entenderseque este articulo
a1·ticle does not include the coast- no comprende el comercio de costa
ing trade of eithe1· couutr-y, the re- de cada uno de los dos paises,
gulation of which is resen-1d by cuya regulacion es rcsen:ada a
the parties, respectively, accord- las par-tes rcspectivamente. segun
ing to their own separate laws.
sus lH'opias i peculia1·es lcyes.

e

a

ARTICLE

4th.

They likewise agree, that whatever kind of produce, manufacture, or me1·chandise, of any fo1·eign countr·y, can be, from time
to time,•lawfully impol'ted into the
U. States, in their own Yess~ls,
may ue also im1>0rted in vessels of
the Federation of the Centl'e of
America; aml that no higher or
other du~ies, upon tbe tonnage of
the vessel, or her cargo, shall be
levied and collected, whether the
importation be made in vessels of
the one country, ot• of the other.
And in like manner, that whateve1·
kind of produce, manufactul'es, 01·
merchaudise, of any foreign country, can ue, Jrom time to time,
lawfully imported into the Central
Re1mblic, in its own vessels, may
be also imported in vessels of the
United States, and th fit no higher
or other duties, upon the tonnage

A1tT",

4°.

Igualmente con dencn, quc cualquiera clase de p1·oduccioues, rnauufacturas o me1·caderias estrangeras que puedan ser, en cualquier tiempo, legalmentP. introc.lucidas en la Rt!pubHca Centl'al en
sus propios buques, puedan tambien ser introducidas en lus buques de lus Estadus Unidos; i
que no se impundran 6 cobra1·an
ot1·os 6 mayores derechos de tonelada o 11or el cargamento, ya
sea que la importacion se haga en
buques de la una o de la otra. De
la misma manera que cualesquiera clase de 1woducciones, mat'mfacturas 6 me1·cade1·ias estrangeras que pueden ser en cualquie1·
tiempo legalmente introducidas
en los Estados- U nidos en sus propios buques, puedan tarnbien set•
intruducidas en los buques de la
Federacion de Centi-o-America;
of the vessel, or her cargo, shall i que nose im1>0ndran it cobraran

'
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o mayores c!erechos de tonelada 6 por el cargamento ya sea
que la importacion se haga en buflUCs de la una 6 de la otra. Convienen _ademas, que todo Jo que
pueda ser legalmente esportado 6
re-esportado de uno de los dos
paises, en sus buq ues propios pa•
ra un pais estranjero pueda de la
misma manera ser esportado 6reesportado en ]os buqnes de cl
otro. Y los mismos derechos,
premios o descµentos se concederan i cobraran ya sea que tal exportacion, 6 re-espoa·tacion se haga en los buques de la Republica
Ce,n tral o de Jos Estados-Unidos,

be levied and collected, whether · otros
the importation be made in ves.
sels of the one country, or of the
other. And they further agree,
that whatever may . be )awfully
e'x portecl, or re-exported, from the
one country, in its own vessels,
to any fo1·eign ~ountry, may, in
Jike manner, be exported, or reexported, in the vessels of the
other countrv. And the same
bounties, duties. and drawbacks,
shall be a·IJowed and collected,
whether such ex11ort'ation, or reexportation; be made in vessels of
the United States, or of the Cen-

tral Republic •
. ARTICLE

5th.

No higher Qr other duties shall

be imposed on the importation i-Qto
the United States of any articles,
the produce or manufactures of

the F ederation of the Centre of
Am e rica, and n(> higher or other
dutic.-, shall be imposed on the imp ortation into the Federation of
the C:mtre of America, of any articles, the -produce 01· manufactures of the United States, than
are, 01· shall be, payable on the
like ar·ticlM, being the produce or
manufactures of a11y other foreign
country ; nor shall any higher, or
othel' duties, or charges, be imposed in either of the two counfrics, on the exp<H'tation of any
articles to the United States, or
to tlae Federation of the Centre
of Ameriea, respectively, than
such as ~l'e payable on the e'{por1a1 iou of the like articles to any
othe1· foreign countr·y : nor shall
any prohibition be imposed on the
cxp<H'tation 01· importation of any
a r·ticl cs, the produce or manufact u1·e. of the Uuitcd tates, or of

ART

0
•

3°.

No se impondran otros 6 ma•
yores derechos sobre la importa•
cion de cualquier articulo, pt·oduc•
cion 6 manufactura de los Esta•
dos-Unidos en la Federacion de
Centro-America, i no se impon•
dran otro~ 6 mayores derechos
sobre la imp<Jrtacion de caalquier
articu)o, pt·oduccion 6 manu•
factura de la Federacion de Centro-America en Jos E:ltados Uni•
dos, que los que se pagan 6 paga·
ren en adelante por iguales arti·
culos, produccion o manufactur~
de cualquiera pais estrangero; 01
se impondran otros 6 mayores derechos o cargas en cualquiera de
los dos paises sobre la ef.lportacion
de cualesquiera articulos para la
Federacion de Ce11t1·0-America o
para los Estados-U nidos respectivamente, que los que se pagan
o pagaren en adelante por la es•
portacion de iguales articulo::; para
cualquiera otro pais estrangero;
ni se establecea·a prohivicion sobr1:
la importacion o esportacion d ·

cualesquieraarticulos. produccior.
th I•'cd ration of the Centre of o manufactul'a de los territorio
m l'ica, to or from the T e!·rito- de la Fedel'acion de Centro-Ame-
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t·ies of the United States, or to or
from the Territo1·ies of' the Federation of the Centre of America,
which shall not cqualJy extend to
all other Nations.
ARTICLE

6th.

It is likewise agreetl that it
shall be wholly free for all merchants, commanders of shipsi and
other citizens, of both countl·ies,
to manage, themselrns, their own
business, in all the ports and places subject to the jul'iscliction of
each other, as well with respect
to the consignment anc.J sale of
their goocls an<l merchandise, by
wholesale or r·etail, as with respect to the loading, unloading and
sending off, their ships ; they being, in all these case3, to be treat•ed as citizens of the country m
which they reside, or at least to
be placed- on a footing with the
subjects or citizens of the most
fa vorccl nation.
ARTICLE

Se conviene ademas, que sera
entcramente libre y permitido, a
Jos comerciantes, comar1clantes de hnqucs y otros Ciudadanos de
ambos paises cl manejar sus negocios, por si mis~nos, en todos
los puertos y lngares snjetos a la
jur-isdiccion <le uno t't otro, asi respecto a las consignacioncs y vcntas por mayor y me.nor tie sus
cfed<_?s y mcrcaderias. como de la
carga, dcscarga y llespacho cle
sus buques, dcbicndo en todos estos casos, ser trata<lo~ como Ciudadanos del pais en que residan,
6 al menus ])tleEtos sobre un pie
ignal con los subditos oCiudadanos
cle las naciones mas favorecidas._

7th.

The citizens of neither of the
eontracting parties shall be liable
to any embargo, nor be detained
•w ith their vessels, cargoes, merc handise, or effects, for any military expe<liti0n, nor for any public or 1wivate purpose whatever,
without allowing to those interested a sullicicnt indemnification.
AuncLE

rica para Jos de los Esta<lns-Uniclos, 6 de los territorios de Ins Estados U nidos p'a1·a los de la Fedcracion de Ceutro-Amc1·ica, que no
sea igualmente estensiva a la~
otras naciones.

8th.

ART

0
•

7°.

Los Ciudadanos <le una 1). ok.a
parte,no pot.Ii-an ser embargaclos ni
lletenidos con sus cmbarcaciones,
tripulaciones, mercaclcrias, y efcctos come1·ciales de su pertenencia,
par·a alguna espedicign militar,
usos publicos, 6 particulares ·cu ...
alesquiera que sean, sin conceder
los intcresatlos wna suficiente
inclemnizacion.

a

ART

0
•

8°.

Whenever the .citizens of either
Siempre que los Ciudadanos de
be alguna de ]as partes contl'a:tautes
forced to seek refuge or asylum in se vie1·en prccisa<los a. buscar re_the rivers, bays, ports, or clomin- fuji0, o asilo en los l'ios, bahias,
ions, of the other, witb their \'CS- puertos, o dominios de la otra-,
~cls, whether merchant or of war, con sus buq_11cs1 ya sean me1·can £'0

;;r the contracting par·tiei shall

[ t]
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public or pl'i\'ate, throngh sfress

t<"s, 6 tlc gue,·ra, publicos 6 par9f weather. pui·suit of pirates, or ticular·es. por mal tiempo, pr1·seenr.rnies, tlwy shall be 1·eceived cucion de piratas 6 enemigm,, seand treated witl.i humanity . giv- ra11 recibidos y tratados con huirag to H1em all fa\'or and , protec- manit1al.l, dandoles toe.lo favor
tion for repai,·ing their ships, pro- y proteccion, par\\ repa1·a1· sus
curing provisions, and placing buques, procm·ar vivel'es, y pothemscl\'es, in a situation to ron- nerse en situarion de continuar
,tinue theii· voyage without obsta- su ,·iajr, sin ohstaculo 6 estorbo
cle or hindrance of any kinc.1.
de ningun genero.
ARTICLE

9th.

All the ships, merchandise, aml
effects. belonging to the citizens
of one of the contracting par·ties,
which may be capt111·ed IJy pirates,
whether within the limits of its jurisdiction or on the high seas, ar:d
may be canied or found in the
ri\'ers, roads, bays, ports, or dominions, of the other, shall lie de]irnred up to the ownet·s, thry
proving. in due aml proper form,
their rights. beforr the competent
tribunals; it being well understood that the claim should be
made within the te1·m of one year
by the parties themselves, their
attornrys, or agents of the respective Guv~mments.
ARncLE

1oth.

ART

0
•

9°.

· Todos los huques, mercade1·ias
y efrctos pertenecientes a los €iudadanos dr una de las pal'trs cuntratantes, que sean ap1·esados por
piratas, bicn sea dentro de los
Jimites t1e su jurisdiccion, 6 en
alta mar, y fue1·en llevados, 6 hall ados en los rios, radas, bahias,
pnertos. 6 dominios de la otra,
seran entregados a SUS dueiios,
probando estos en la forma pro·
11ia y debit.la sus de,·echos a?te
Jos Triuunales competcntes; bren
entendido que el recJamo ha de
hacerse dentro dcl termino de 1111
aiio, por las mismas partes, sus
apodcrados 6 Agcntes de los re•
spec ti vos Gobiernos.
ART

0
•

10°,

When any Yesst>l belonging to
Cuando a1gun buque pertenecithe citizrn8 of eitlir.r of tlac rnn- ente a Jos ciudadanos de alguna
trac·.ing pa1·tics, shall he wrc-cked, de las partes contl·atantrs. naufou11de1·t'tl, oi· shall suffrr any frague, encallc. o sufra al.~una
dama~e on the coasts, or within avrria, en las costas, 6 dentro de
the dominioris uf the other. there los dominios de la otra, se les dashall be given to them all assist- ra toda ayuda y proteccion, del
anc<' a11tl pl'otection, in the same mismo modo que es uso y costt!mman11c1· which is usual and custo- bre, con los buques de la nac10~1
mary with the vessels of the na- en donde suceda la avrria : permt·
tion where the damage happens, tiencloles descargar el dicho buque
1u•1·mitting th"m to u11load the ( si fucre necesa1·io) cle sus mcrca·
said ve sci, if nrrcc;sary. of its •lerias y efectos, sin cobrar pol
mi>rchant\isr a111l effi•cts, wilhout esto hasta que sea11 esportado ·
xacting for it any duty , impost, ningun de-r-echo, impucsto 6 co or con ribution \\ hatcver, until tribucion.
hey may be expor ed.
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ARTICLE

11th.

or

rrhe citizens of each
the COD•
tracting parties shall have power
to dispnst> of their personal goods
within the jurisdietion of the other, by sale, donation . testament,
or othel'\vise, ancl their l'Cpr:esentatives, bPi11g citizens of the othr-{'
party slaal I succeed to their said
personal goods, whether by testa-,
mentor ab intestatoi aud tht'Y may
take possession thereof, either by
the nseh·es or otlaers acting for
them, a11d ,lispo!ie of the same at

thei r will. payi11g such dues only
as the inhabitants of the country,
Wht>1·cin said goods are, shall be
sHbjPct to pay in like cases : And
if, in the case of real estate, the
said hei,·s would be prevent:ed
from entering into the possession
of the inher·it;111ce, on account of
their character of aliens, the1·e
shall be gr·anted to them the ter·m
of tl11·ee yeat·s to dispose of the
same. as they may thrnk p1·oper,
and to with•lt·aw

th~ proceeds

without molestation, and exempt
from all duties of dett·action, on
the part of the Government uf the
respective States.

ART

o

11°•

Los ciudadanos decada una de las
partes contr·atantes, tenclr·an pleno
pod er para disponcr de SUS bienes
personales dentro <le la j"urisdiccion de la otl'a, por venta, dona. cion, testllmr.nto, o rle otro modo';
y sus 1·epresentantrs, siendo ciudada110s de la otra parte, succederan
sus <lichos bicnes perso11ales, ya
sea por testamento 6 ab intestato . y
po1fran tomar posesion de ellos, ya
sea por si mismos opor otros, que
ubren por ellos, y disponer de los .
mismos. sq;un sn voluntad, pa•
gamin aq11ellas ca,·gas, solamente,
que los habitantes <Id pais en donde esran los referidos bienes, estu•
,,ieren sujetos pagar en igualcs
casos. Y si en el caso de bienes
raiccs, los dichos hc1·ederos fuesen
impedidos de eutdu· en la posesion
de la hercncia por razon de su
caracter de estrangeros. se les da;
1·a el tcrmino de t1·es aiias para
disponer de ella com_o juzguen .
con,·eniente, y Jlara estraer el
proi.lucto sin molestia, y esP-ntos
tie todo der·echo de ucduccion, pot·
parte del Gobierno <le los respec• ·
tivos Estados.

a

a

ART\

AU'rICLE 12th.

Both the contracting parties
-promise and engage formally to
give their special protection tQ
the persons and prope1·ty of the
citizens of each other, of all occupations, who may be in the te1·rito1·ies, subject to the jurisdiction
of the one 01· the other, transie11t
or dwelling therein, leaving open
and free to them the tribu11als of
justice for their judicial recourse,
on the same terms which arc usual
and customary with the 11atire8

0

(2°.

Ambas partes rontratantc3 sc
compremetrn y obligan formal.
me,,te a dar su protec-cion especial

a las

µersonas y propiedades de
los ciudadanos dt> cada una recipr·ocamente transeuntPs 6 habitantcs de todas ocupacio11es, en
Jos territol'ios sujetos
la jurisdiccion de una y otra, dejamloles
abiertos y litu·es Ins tribun-alt·s de
justicia, para sus recursos judi•
ciales, en los mismos k1·minos
que son de uso. y costumure para

a
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or citizens of the 'country in which
t'hey may be; for which they may
employ, in.defence of their rights,
such advocates, solicitors, nota ..
ries, agents, and factor~, as they
may judge proper, in ' all their
trials at law; and such citizens·or
agents shall have free oppo.rtunity
to be present at the decisions ant.I
sentences of the tribunals, in all
cases which may concern them,
and likewise at the taking of all
examinations ancl evidence which
may be exhibited in the said trials.
ARTICLE

13th.

It is likewise agreed, iliat the
~ost perfect and entire security
of CQnscience shall be eujoycd by
the citizens of both the 'Conh'acting parties in the counfries snbject to the jurisdiction of the one
and the other, without their being Jiable to be disturbed or moJested on account of their religious
..belief, _so long as. they respect ,
the laws and .established usages
of the country. Mor·cover, the
" bodirs of the citizens of one of the
contracting parties, who may die
·in the territories of the other, shall
bc buried in the usual burying
grounds- or in othrr decent or suit~
able placeF, and shall be protected from violation or distul'bancc.
ARTICLE

14th, '

It shall be lawful for the citizens of the United States ()f America and of the Federation of the
Cenh-e of America to sail with
their ships, with all manner of libe1·ty and secul'ity, Ho <li ·tinction
bci11 made who are the propl'ietors of th e merchandi se ladP.n
hereo n, from any port, to tlie
00

Jos naturales o ciuuadanos tlel
pais en que residan ; para lo cual,
podr:an emplear en defensa de sus
derechos aquellos Abog·ados, Procuradorcs, Escribanos, Agentes,
6 Factores que juzguen convrniente, en todos sus asnntos y litigios; y dichos ciudaclanos 6 Agentes tendran la. Ji!Jrc facultad de
estar presentes en las decisiones y
sentencias de los Tribunales, en
todos los casos que Jes conciernan,
como igualmer.ite al tomar todos
los examenes y <leclaraciones qua
se ofrezcan en los dichos litigios,
ART

0
•

1s.

0

Se conviene igualmente en quo
los ciudadanos de ambas partes
cnntratantes guzen la mas perfecta y entera segt1ridad de concien•
cia en los paises sujetos a la jurisdiccion da una u otra, sin quedar
J)ot·clloespuestosasel'inquietados
o molestados en razon de su ere•
encia religiosa, meintras que r•rs•
peten las ]eyes y usos establecidos.
Ademas de esto, podran srpultat·sc Ios cad a veres tie los ciudadanos
de una de las }Jartes contratantes,
que fallecieren en los terr-itorios
de fa otra, en los cemcnterios acostumbra<los, o en otros ]ugarcs de•
ccntes, y adecuaclos, los cual~s,
seran protejiuos contra toda v10•
lacion 6 trastomo.
AU.T

0
•

14.

0

Sera licito a los ciudadanos de
la Federacion de Centro-Amcl'ica, y de Jos Estados-Unidos tle
America, navega.1· con sus buq11es,
con toda segu1·idad y liucrtad, d~
cualquie1·a puerto a las plazas o
luga1·es de los quc son o fucren en
a<lclante enrmigos de cualquiera
de las dos part es contratantcs, sin
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places of those who are now, or
hereafter shall be, at enmity with
either of the contracting varties.
It shall likewise be ~wful for the
citizens afo1·esaid to sail with the
ships and merchandise beforementioncd , and to trade with the
same liberty and sccnrity, from
the places, ports, and havens, of
those who are enemies of both, or
either party, without any opposition or disturbance whatsoever,
not only tlii·ectly from the places
of the enemy, before mentioned, to
neutral places, but also from one
place,. belonging to an enemy, to
another place, belonging to an
enemy, whether they be under the
jurisdiction of one Power or unde1·
several. And it is hereby stipulated, that free ships shall also
give freedom to gootls, and that
every thing shall be deemed to be
free and exempt, which shall be
found on bQaa-tl the ships belonging to the citizens of either· of the
contracting pa1·ties, although the
whole Jading, or any part thereof,
should appertain to the enemies of
eithc1·, contraband goods being always excepted. It is alsQ ag1·eed,
in like mannrr, that the same liberty be extended to persolls who
are on boar·tl a free ship, with this
effect, that, although they bo enemies to both, ur either party, they
are not to be taken out of that free
ship, unless they arc officers or
soldiers, and in the actual service
.of the enemies: P1·ovided, however, and it is hereby ag,·ced, that
the stipulations in this article contained, declaring that the flag
shall cove1· the propc1·ty, shall be
untlc1·stood as applying to those
Powers only who 1·ecognize this
principle; but, if' cithc1· of the two
confracting parties shall be at
-w ar with a third, ancl the othel"

[ 1]

hacerse distitJcion de quiencs son
los dueiios de las mercade1·ias cargadae en ellos, Sera igualmente
licito a las refel'idos ciudatlanos
na\'egar con sus buques y mcr·caderias rnencionadas y traficar con
la misma libertad y seguridad, de
los lugares, puertos y enseiiadas
de los enemigos tie ambas pa1·tes,
6 de alguna de ellas, sin ninguna
oposicion, 6 dis tu rbio cualquiera,
no solo directamente de los Jugares de enemigo arriba mencionados a lugares neuh'os, sino tambien de u11 lugar perteneciente a
un enemigo, a otJ'o enemigo, ya
sea que esten bajo )a jurisdiccion
de una 11oten.cia, 6 bajo )a <le cliversas. Y queda aqui estipulado,
que los buqucs lib1·es, dan tambien
libc1·tad n las rnercaderias, y qne
se ha de considerar libr·e y escnto
todo Jo que se halla1·e {t bordo de
los buques pertcnecientes a los
ciutladanos tie cualquie1·a de las
partes contratantes, aunque toda
Ja carga 6 parte de ella perteriezca a enemigos tie una t't otra~ eceptua11clo sicm pre los articu los de
cont1·abando de guerra. Se qrnvie11e tambien dcl 1:iismo moclo, en
que Ia misma Jibertad se estieru?a
{t Jas perso11as que se encuentren
a hordo de buques librcs, con el
fin <le que aunque dichas pcrsonas
sean enemigos de ambas partes 6
de alguna de ellas, no deban_ set•
estraidos <le los bu<]ues liures. ~,.
menos quc sean oficiales 6 soldados en actual servicio de los euemigos: a condicion 110 obstante,
y se conviene aqui e11 esto, que Jas'
cstipulaciones contcni<las en el
p1·cscnte articulo, cleclaranclo que
el Pabcllon cubre la prnpiedad., se
entcndcr·an aplicables solamente a
aquellas p(?tencias que, recouoccn
cste principio; pe1·0 si alguna tie
las dos partes conta·atantes, estu,

..:.

I
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neutral, the flag of . the neutral viere en guerra con una tercera,1
shall cover the propertyi of the . la otra pPrmanecirse 111:ut1il, la
enemies, whose Go\'cr11ments ac- bandera de la neutral r.ubr·ira la
knowledge this principle, and not propriedad de los enemigos c11y
of otbers.
Gobiernus reco.nozcan este pl'i
ci1>io y no de otras.
AnTICLE

15th.

It is likewise agreed. that, in
the case where the neutl'al Hag of
one <>f the contracting parties
shall protect the propf'r•ty of the
enemies of the other, by vi,·tue of
the above stipulation, it shall always be understood that the neutral proper·ty found on board such
enemy's vessels shall be held and
considered as enemy's prope1-ty,
a nd 2.s such shall be liable to detention and confiscation, except
such pr·ope1·ty ·as ,,·as put 011
board such vessel before tlie declar·ation of war, or even aft-rrwat·tls. if i.t were clone without the
kuowlcdge of it; but the contracting pa1·ties ag,·ee that two
rno uthR liavi'11g •·lapsed after the
declaration , their citizens shall
not plead ignl>rance ther·eof. On
the ro11tr·a1·y, if the flag of the
neutral doe~ not pl'otect the e11emy's property, in that case the
goods and mercha11disc of the
ueutra.l, emharkrd i11 such enemy's ships, shall be free.

ARTICLE

16th.

'fhis liberty of navigation and
comme,·ce shall extend to alt
kind. of merchandise, excrpti11g
thosr only which ar·e distinguished uy 1hc name of co11t1·aband,
and un:!er this r.ame of co11traba11<1, or prohiLitcd goods, shall
be com prchende<l-

Se conviene igualmente qoe en
el caso de que la b~udera neutral
de u'ria de las partes r.ontratantes
protega las propiedades de lo
enemigos df' Ill otra en \'irtucl delt
estipulado arr-iba. debe1·a siempre
entenderse, que las propiedad
neutrales encontradas a bordode
tales buques enemigos, ha11 de
tenerse y considerarse romo 1>ro,
priedadeH enemigas, y como talre
estaran sujetas adetencion, yconfiscacion, es<·ptua11do solamente
aquellas propiedades que hubil'.et
sido µursta~ a bordo dt, lairs buques antes de la der.laracion dr la
g_uel'l'a y au11 despues, si 1111b'
sen sido embarcadas f'n dich
lrnques, sin tener notiria de ta
gu,'.rt·a; y se conviene, 'Jilt' 11a.111•
uos dos mrscs tlt>SJlues df' la declar·acion, los ciudadanos de uni
y o_tl'a pa rte no porlran alegar q_ue
Ja 1gnnrauan. Por el cont1·ar10,
si la uauder·a neutral, no protegiese )as propiedades en "mig
entonces sl'l'an Jiurcs los efrr.t
y mercadel'ias de la parte rwutral,
cmbarcadas en buques enemigos.
AHT

0
•

16°.

Esta libcrtad de na ,·egacion 1
c:omercio se cstende,·a a todo genc,·o de mercaderias, cceptuando
aquell.,s solamente, que se di 1inguen con el 11ombre de contrabando, y bajo este uomllre tie contra•
bando o cfectos pl'Ohiuitlos
COJnpreudcran :

[ f]
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1st. Cannons, mortars, howitz·e rs, swivrls, blundel'lrnsses, muskets, fuzees, 1·ifles. carbines, pistols. pikes, swor·ds, sabres, lanct;s,
spears. lialo<ll'ds, and granades,
bombs, powder, matches~ balls,
and all other things belonging to
the use of these arms.
2dly. Bucklers. helmets breast
plates, coats of mail. infantry
belts and clothes, made up in the
form and for a military use.
Sdly. Cav3;li·y belts and horses,
with their furniture.
4thly. And gf>ner·alJy all kintls
of arms and instruments of iron,
steel, brass, and copper, or of
any other materials manufacturrd,
prepared, and forme<l, expressly
to make war by sea or land.
ARTICLE

17th.

All othei• merchandise and
things not comprehended in the
artides of contraband rxplicitly
enumerated and classified as a-

bove, shall oc held and considered
free , arul subjects of free and
)awful commerce, so that they
may be carried and transpor·te,J
in the freest manner by both the
conta-acting parties, even to places
belonging to an enemy, excepting
only those places which ar1_> at
that time besieged or blockaded;
and to avoid all doubt in this
particular, it is drcfared that

as

those places only

are besieged

or blockaded which are actually
attacked by a belligerent force
capable of preventing the entry
,()f the neutral.

1°. Canoncs, mortcros, obuces,
peclrcros,. trabucos, mosquetes,
fusiles, 1·iflcR, ca1·abinas, pistolas,
picas, espadas, sables, lanzas,
chuzos, al aban)as. y granadas.
bombas, pohor·a, mcchas, balas,
con las demas cosas concspondientes al uso de estas. armas.
2°. Escudos, cas<Juetes, corazas, cotas <le mala, fornituras, y
vestidos hechos en forma, y a forma, y a usa11za militar.
3°. Bandoleras, y caballos junto con sus al'lnas y arneses.
4°. Y gener·almente todo' c!:lpecie de armas,
instrumentos de
hierro, accro, bronce, cobre, y
otras materias cualesquiera, manufacturadas, prcparadas. y formadas espresamentc para, hacc1j
la guena por mar, o tierra.

e

ART

0
•

17°.

Todas las demas mcrcadcrias,

y efer.tos no compr·e11didos en los
articulos de contrabando esplicitamente enumerados, y clasificados en el articulo anterior, -seran
tenidos, y 1·eputados por Jihres.
y <le licito y libre comercio, de
mhclo, que ellos pueuan ser transportados, y llevatlos de la• mane ~
ra mas lilmi:, por los ciudad'anos
de ambas pattcs conh'atantcs,
aun a los lugares pertcnecientes
a un enemigo de una 11 otra, eceptuandu solamente aqurllos Jugares 6 plazas, quc estan al mis.
mo tiempo sitiadas 6 hloqueadas ; ,
y para evitar toda. tluda en el par•
•ticular,~sc drclaran sitiadas obloqueadas aquellas plazas, que en
la actualidatl estuviesen atacadas
por una fuerza de un bcligerantc
capaz de impedir la entrada dcl
neutral.

f60
ARTICLE

18th.

The articles of contraband, before enumerated anti cla8sified,
which may be found in a vessel bound for- an enemy's port,
shall be s11bjcct to detention and
coufiscation, leaving free the rest
of the cargo and the ship, that the
owners may dispose of them as
they sec proper. No vessel of

ART

0
•

18°,

Los articulos de Contrabando
antes enmnerados y clasifica1los,
que se hallen en un buque de t~
nado
puerto cncmigo cstaran
sujctos a detencion y confisc8•
cion; dejando libre el resto del
cargamento y el buque, para ~ue
los duenos puedan disponer de di
Jos como fo crean conveniente.
either of the two nations shall Ningnn buquc tlo cualquiera de
be detained on the high seas on las dos N aciones, sera detenido,
account of having on board arti- JlOl' tener a bordo -artiaulos de
cles of rontraband, whenever the contrabando, siempre que el
master, captain. or supct·cargo, Maestre, Capitan, o Sobrecargo
of said v~sscls will tleliver up the de dicho buque quiera entregar los
- ar·ticles of contraband to the cap· articulos de contrabando al apre•
menos que la canti<la1l
-tor, unless the quantity of such sador,
articles be so grrat and of so de estos articulos sea tan grande
large a bulk that they cannot be y de tanto volumen, que no puebordo del
received on hoard the capt~ring dan ser recibidos
ship without great incouveniencc; buque apresador, sin grandes inbut in this and in all other cases convenientes; pero en este, como
of just detention. the vessel de- en todos los otros casos de justa
tained shall be sent to the nearest cletencion, cl buque dctenido sera
convenient and safe port, for trial enviado al puerto mas iumcdiato,
a nd judgment, according to law. como<lo, y seguro, pa1·a ser juzga·
do y scntencia<lo confoJ'me a las
)eyes •

a

a

a

.AnTrnLE 19th.

A.ml whereas it frequently hap•
Jlens that vessels sail for a port
-0r place belonging to an enemy,
without knowing that the same is
besieged, blockaf1ed, or invested,
it is agreed, that every nssel so
circumstanced may be turned
away from such port or place,
but shall not be <letai11ed, uor
ha1l any part of her cargo, if not
contraband be confiscated, un)c s, after warning of such blockade 01• im·cstmcnt, from the comu
rn amling oflic ,. of the blockading
force s, she hal1 again attempt to
enter· bl;lt she r-ba1l be permitted

Y por cuanto frccuentemcnte
succdc que Jos bu1p1es navegan
para un puerto o lugar pertencun enemigo, sin saber
ciente
que aquel este sitiado, bloqueado
6 envc~tido, so convicne en quo
todo buque en estas circumstan·
cias sc pueda harcr ,·oh·er tic dicho pucrto, 6 lugar; pcro no
sct·a detenido, ni confiscada, parto
alguna de su cargamento, no si•
cndo contrabando; a menos des
despucs cle la intimacion de semejante bloqueo 6 ataque, por el comamlante de las fuc1·zas l>loquealloras, intcntase otra vcz cntrar:

a

[:tJ
'

to go to

·'

.

le sera

l

a

permitido ir 'ci.ialany other port or place pero
she shalJ think proper. Nor shall quiera otro puerto o lugar que
any vessel of either, that may jusguc conveniente. Ni ri_ingun
l1ave entered into such port be- buque de nna <le las par_t~s, que
fore the same was actually be- ha.ya entraclo en semejante puerto,
sieged, blockaded, or invested, o lugar, antes que estuviese sitia•
by the other, be r·estrained from do, bloqueado, 6 e.nvestido pot la
quitting such place. with her !:ar- ota-a, sera impedido. de dejar ·e l
go, nor, if found therein, after • tal lugar con su cargamento ni .
the reduction and sUt·rendcr, shall si fuere hallado alli de_spues de la
such ves"el or her cargo be liable 1·endicion y entrega de semejante
·-to confiscation, but they shall be lugar, cstara el tal buque o Sll
ca.l'gamento sujeto a _cc>nfisc~cion,
restored to the ownel's thereof.
sino que SCl'tlti restiti.iidos
SUS
dueiios.

a

ARTICLE

20th.

1.1ara cvitar todo genero de de.
In or<ler to p1·event all kind of
drsc)l'{ler iu the visiting and ex- s01·dcn en la visita, y examen de
amination of the ships a11d cac·- los buques y cargamehtos de amgoes c,f both the contracting par- bas partes ctmtr.aiarites en alta
ties on the high seas, they have mar, han ·convenido h1utuamente,
agreed. mutually, that whenevc1· que siempre que tin buque de
a vessel of war, pub I ic -0r pr·i vate, gucrra, pulHico 6 particular se
shall meet with a neutral of the encontrase cc,h un neutral de la
other contracting party, the first otra parte c;:ontrante, el prit'nero
Ca• \
shall remain out of caunon shot, permanccera fliera de tiro
and may send its hoat. with two non , y podra maadar SU bote,
or three men only, i11 or·cler to ex- con dos· 6 tr-es horn bres solamcnte,
ecute the said examination of the para ejecutar el dicho ex;amr.n de

de·

papers concerning the ownersl1ip
and cargo of the vesiel, without
causing the Jeast extortion, vio)ence, or ill treatment, for which
the commandc1·s of the saiu a1·med
ships shall be r~sponsible with
their persons and property ; for
which purpose the commander·s
of said private arlncd vessels -

shall, before receiving their oornmissions, give suUicient secu1·ity
to answer for aJl the damages
they 1nay commit. And it is expressly ag1·eeti. that the neutral
party shall in uo case be rcquil'etl
to go on board the examining
vessel, for the purpose of exhibit
4

21

los papetcs concemientes

a la pro-

11icdad y car,ga del buque, sin ocasionar la me11or estordon, violen-

o

cia mal tratamiento, por Jo que
los comanclantes del dicho buque
armado seJi'tn responsables, con
sos person as y bicnes; a cuyo
efecto Jos coman<la11tes de buques
a1·mados, por cucnta de particulaJ'cs, est.aran obligados antes de
eutregarsc!es suR comisiones 6
patentes, a. dar fianza suficiente
J>ara respondc1· <le lus perjuicios
que causen, Y se ha convenido
espresameutc, que en ningun cas9
se cxigi1·a ti. la partt> neutnH, tiue

vaya tt bordo del bnq ue exarni~a~
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ing her papers, or for any other
Jml'llose whatcn:ir.

dor con el fin de exibir sus •
J>e1es, o para cualquiera ott•o b1J.
jeto sea cl que fuerc.
0

A1tTICL1~ 2 lst.

AnT 21°.

'I'o avoitl all kin<l of vexatio11
and abuse in the examination of
the papers relating to the ownership of the vessels belonging to
. 1hc citizens-of the two contracting parties, they have agreed, and
do agree, that in casr one of' them
shoul<l be engaged i11 war, the
ships and vessels belouging to the
citizens of the other must IJe fur•
nished with sea letters or pass1mrts, expressing the name, pro_perty, and bulk of the ship, as
also the name and plare of habitation of the master or commander of said vessel, in orde1· that it
may thereby appear that the ship
1·eally and h'uly belongs to the citizens of one of the parties; they
have likewise agr·ccd that, such
ships being laden, besides the said
sea-letters or passports, shall also
be rn·o,·ided with certificates, containing the several par·ticulars of
the ca1·go, and the place whence
the ship saifed, so that it may uc
known whether any fot·hidden or
contraband goo<ls be on I.ward the
same; which ccrtiflcatrs shall be
made out by tlie ofticcr~ of the
Jllace whence tl1c sltip ' sailed, in
the accustomed form; without
which 1·equisitrs, said nsscl may
be detained to lJe adjadgcd by tlic
competrnt frilnma), an,I may he
dccla1·ecl lrgal pr·izc. unll'ss tlic
said dcf'rcts shall be satisfied 01•
supplietl by tcstimo11y cntit-cly
cquirnlcnt.

·P ara evitar toda clase de Vl'ja•
men y abuso en el examen de Jos
papeles relativos tL la propicdad
de los buques pcrtenecientes alos
ciudadanos de las dos partes contratantes, han conveni~o y con,ienen, qne en caso de quc una de
ellas estuviere en guerra, lo9
buq11es, y bajeles pertenecientes
a los ciudac1anos de la otra, seran
J>rovistos con ]eta-as de mar, opa·
sa1JOrtes, espresando el nombre,
Jwopiedad y tamai'io de] buque,
como tambien el nombre y lugar
de la residencia del Maestre, o
CQmandantc, a. fin de que se ,a
que cl buque, 1·eal y \'erdaderarnente pertenece a las ciudadanos
de una de las partes ; y ban convenido igualmentc, que. cstando
ca1·gados los espresados buqnes,
ademas de las letras de mar, o
pasaportes, cstaran tambien·pro·
,·istos de certificatos, que conten•
gan los por menores del car$&·
mcntc, y cl lugar de dondc salioel
lrnque, para que asi pueda saberse.
si hay su borclu algunos efcctos
prohibidos o de conH·abantlo, en•
yos cci·tificatos· se1·fln hechos poi·
Jos oficialrs del lugar de la p1·0•
cede11cia del buque, en la forma
acostumb1·ada, sin cuyos requisitos el lliclw uuque 1>uede scr detenirlo, para sci· juzgado poi· cl_,1'1·i•
IJnnal competc11tc, y pucde ser decla1·ado buona presa, a mcnos qu
safo;fagan, 6 suplan eJ dcfccto con
tcstimouios cntcramente f'1'1uirn·
lcntcs.
An:r 22°.

AUTICLI::

22d.

1t i. furtl er agr·ccd. that the
i',bo, r r. p:·c ·s ·<1, re-

f i p ,1, iou

•

a

0

•

Be ha co11venido ailcmas, 'JllC
las rsti iulacioncs antcriorr!-1. r

[1]
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l ative to the visiting and examination of vessels, shall apply only
to those which sail without conv oy; and when said vessels shall
be under comoy, the Yerbal de, cl aration of the commander of the '
c onvoy, on his word of honor,
that the vessels under his protect ion belong to the nation whose
flag he carries-and when they
are bound to an enemy's port,
t hat . they have no contraband
goods on board, shall be sufficient.

AnT1cLE

lativas al examen y visita cle bu ques, SC apHcaran solamente _
a
los que navegan sin con boy y que
cuando Ios dichos buques estuvi - '
cren bajo de con boy, scra bastante
la declar·acion vel'bal <lei Coman dante del c_onboy, hajo su JJa)abra
de hooor, . de quc los buques que
bajo SU proteccion pcrtenccen a la nacion, cuya ban<lera IIevan, y cuando sc dirijen aun pucrto enemigo, que los dichos . buques no tiencn a su bordo articu lus de contr·abanclo de gucrra.

estan

2sd.

Se ha com'enido ademas, que
It is further agreed, that in all
cases the established coul'ts for ·en todos los caso§ que occurran,
J>rize cnuses, in the countr-y to solo los Trihunales establecit\os
·w hich the prizes may be conduct- para causas de presas, en el 11ais
ed, shall alone take cognizance a que las presas sean conducidas,
of them. And whenever such tri- tomaran conocimiento de eJlas. ,
bunal of cithr.r party shall pl'o- Y siemprc quc semejante Tribu nounce judgment against any ves- nal d~ cualquiera de Jas partes, •
sel or goods, or property claimed rn·onunciase scntencia contra alhy the citizens of the other J>arty, gun buque, 6 efectos, o propieda<l ,
the sentence or <lecrce shall men- 1·eclamada por los ciudadanos de
tion the l'easons or motives on Ia otra pal'te, Ja sentencia 6 dewhtch the same 5hall l1ave been creto hara mencion .de )as r-azo founded, and an auttienticated nes o motirns en qu e aquclla so
copy of the sentence or <lecree, ltaya fundado, y se entregal'a sin
and of all the proceedings i11 the , flemora alguna al comaudante 6
case, shalJ, if demanded, be de- agente de dicho buque, si Jo soli] iver,ed to the commanoer or agent citase, un testimonio autentico de
of sai<l vessel, without any deJay, la sentencia, 6 dccreto, o <le todo
he paying the legal fees for tlie cl proccso, pagando por el los tl~• •
same.
rc~hos Jega!es.
0

A nTJCLE

ARrr

24th.

0
•

24°• •

Whenever oue of the cqntraetSiempre que una de las partes
i ng parti es shall he engaged in contratantes cstuvicrc cmpcnada
war with another State, r10 cit- en gucrra, con otl'o Estado niriizen of the other contl'actrng par- gun Ciudadano de la otl'a parte
ty shall accept a commission, or coutratante aceptara una comiletter of marque, for the purpose sion o letr·a de marca para el obof asssisting or co-operating hos- jeto de ayudar oco-operar hostil ..
t ilely, with the said enemy, a- mcnte con el dicho enemigo, con•
g ainst tl.te said party so at w~r, tra la clichfl pa1·t~ que cste ~si en
I

I,,

•

[1]
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under the pain of being treat~Ll as
a pirate.
.t\.B!fICLE

25th 9

If, by any fatality. which c~n110t, be e:,~pectcd, a~1d wiiich God
forbid. the two contracting parties should be "ngag(•d in a war
with each otl1er. they have agreed
~nd do agr~e, now for then,· that
there shall be allowf.d the term of
six months
the merchants residing on tli·e coasts and in th~
1,orts of e~ch othp·, ar~d the term
of one year to thqse ,vho dwell in
the inter ior, to arrange their busiiwss, and tran~,port their effects
,.vherevc1· th~y · Jllease, giving to
them the safe conduct 1iecessary
for it, which may serve as a suf.
::fident protection L~ntil they arriYc at the designated J>Qrt. Tlie
citize11s of all other ·occupations,
wh<; mav· be· established in the territo,·ies ·or dominions
the Unit.
cd States and of th~ Federation
<>f the Centi-e of A~nel'ica, shaJI
l1e r~specte<l 'an~ 11,laintained in
t he full enjoyment ~f their pe1·sonal ' liberty and property, unless their particular conduct shall
cause them to forfeit this protection; which, in consideration of
humanity, the contracting 11arti~s
· ·
·
· ngagc to giye thc~1.

to

of

'

guerra, bajo la pen a de ~er trata.
<to como pirata .
0

An:r 2s
•

0
•

Si por alguna fatalidad, queno
11uede espera1·se, y que Dios no
jJermita, las dos partcs contrata~tes se viesen empeuadas en guerra una con otra, han conveuido y
convienen de ahora para enton-

ces, que sc concedera el termino
cJe s~is meses {i Jos cornc1·ciantes
residcntes en )as costas y en !os
pue1·tos de c;1trambas, y el te1·mino de on a.no a los que habitan en
cl interiol', par·a al'l'eglar sus negocios_, y transportar sus etectos
a donde quieran, dandoles el salvo conducto necesario para ello,
que les sirva de suficiente protec-

cion hasta que lleguen al puerto
que desigrum. Los Ciudadaoos
de otras ocupaciones, que se hal•
J~n establecidns en los territorios
6 <lominios de la Fcderacion de
Centro-America, 6 los EstadosU oidos de America, serftn rcspetados. y mantenidos en el pleno
goze de su libel'tad p~rsonal y }JrO•

piedad, 4 menos quc su conducta
particular Jes haga perder esta
11roteccion, quc en consideracion
~ la humanidad, las pal'tes contratante~ se conprometcq p1·cstar•

ks.

a

'

ARTICLE

26th-

J: ~ either the debts due from inividuals of the one natinn..to the
individuals of the otli r !', noi·
'? hares. nor moneys, wh ich they
may have in public fur ds. not· in
pu lie or Jll'ivate banks, shall e\'c1·. in any eren t of war, 01· of national ditli·rencc, be sc ucste1·cd or

: · 11fisratcd.

Ni las deudas con triad as por los
~ndividuos de una Nacion, con los
individuos de Ja otra, ni las accioncs 6 clineros. '}lie puedan teuer
en los fondos publicos, 6 en los
bancos publicos, 6 priva<los. se•

J'an jarnas serucstrado8 oconfiscados en ni11~·u 1 caso de gucrra, b

<liferencia
nacionaJ.
,,

[1]
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AmncLE 27th.

.Au:r ". 27°.

Both the contracting partic$
bei,1g desirous of avoiding all inequality in relation to their public
communications and official int.prcourse, liave agreed and do agree,
to grant to tl,1eEnvoys, Ministers,
;rnd ~>thcr Public Agents, the same
favors, immunities and exemption~, wbich those of the most favored nation do or shall enjoy; it
being understood that whatever
favors, immunities or privileges,
the United States of America or
the Federation of the Centre of
An,crica, may find it pt·oper to
give the Ministers and Public
Agents of any other Power, shall,
by the same act, be extended to
those of etlch of the contracting

Deseand'o ambas partcs contratantes, evitat• toda <liferencia, relati va etiqueta en sus comunicaciones, y correspondencias diplomaticas han conve•1itlo asi mismo~
y convier.en en couceder a sus
.E;nviados, Ministros, y otros Agentcs Diplomaticos, los mismos •
fayores, inmnnida,des, y esenciones da que gozan, ogozaren en
lo venidero los de las nacio nes mas
favorecida5, bien entendido que
cualqueir favor, inmnnidad oprivilegio, que Ja Federacion de Centro-America, o los Estados Unidos de America, tengan por con v'cnicnte dispensar 1-os Enviados,
Ministros, y Agentes Diplomaticos de ott'as Potencias, se haga
por c1 mismo hecho estensivo los
c.Je una y otra <.le las partes contra••

I>fl,rties.

a

a

a

tantes.
\

~RTICLE

28th.

AR'1'

0
•

28°.

To make more effectual the proPara haccr mas efecfo:a la pro tection which the United States teccion, que la J?ederacion de Cenand the Federation of the Cent1·e tro-America. ,r los Estados-Uniof Am~rica shall afford in future dos de America, datan en adelante
to the navigation and commerce a Ja navcgacion y comercio de
of the citizc11s of each other:, they los ciudadanos de una y otra, sc
agree to J'CCeive and admit Con- convienen en recibir y admitir
suls and Vice Consuls in all the Consu]es, y Vice Consules en toports open to foreign commerce, dos los puertos abie,·tos al comerwho shall enjoy in them all the cio cstnrnge.ro, qnienes gozara~
rights, prerogatives, and immu- cu eHos todos los derccbos, prernities, of the ConsulS' and Vice rogativas
inmunidades de Io~
· Consuls of the most favored na- Consules, y Vice Consules de
tion; each contracting party, la nacion mas favorccida, quedanhoweveJ', remaining at liberty to do ,no obstante en libertatl cada
except those ports and places in i,arte contratantc, para eceptua1~
whkh the admission and residence aquello~ puertos y lugares en que
of such Consuls may m~t seem la aclmisi()n y r esidencia de semeconvenicut.
j antes Consules, y Vice Consulee
•
I
•
tio parezca conyeniente.

e
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All.TICLE

29th. _

ART". £9 •

ln order that the Consuls and . Para que los Consoles y ice
Vice Consuls of the two contract- Consules de )as dos partcs contraing parties may enjoy the rights, tantcs, puedan gozar los derecbos,
11rerogatives, and immunities, · prerrogativas, einmunidades,que
which belong to them, - by their Jes correspo<len por su caracter
public char:acter, they sfiall, be- puMico, antes de cntrar en el ejerfore entering on the exercise of cicio de sus funciones, presentatbeir functions, exhiuit their com- ran su comision o patente en la
mission or patent, in due form to forma · debida, al Gobierno IOD
the Go~crnment to which they are quien estcn acreditados, y habienaccredlted; and having obtained do obtenido el exequat1~r, seran
their exeqnatu.r, they shall be heJd te.nidos, y considerados como taand considcr·ed as such, hy all the Jes, por todas las at1toridad~s, maauthorities, magistrates, and in- jistrados y habitantes del distrito
habjtant_s, in the Consulal' Dis- . Consular en que residan.
t rict in which they reside.
ARTICLE

30th.

It is likewise agreed, that tho
Consuls, their Secretaries, officel's, and persons attached to the
service of Consuls, they not being
citizens of the country in which
the Consul resides, shaJl be exempt from all public service, and
a lso from all kind of taxes, imposts, and contributions, exce1>t
those which they shall be obliged
tn pay 011 account of commerce, or
their property, to which the citizens and inhabitants, native and
fo reign, of the country✓ in which
t hey r·esi<le are sul>ject, being h1
every thing besides subject to the
Jaws of the respcctirc States.T he a,·chi ves au<l 11a pers of the
Con sulate shall be r·espectcd in\' iolably, and un<l e1· n o pretext
\\ hat vc1· shall auy mag istrate
s,~ize, or in any way intcrfct'e with
he m.
ARTICLE

1

s 1st.

AR'I'

0
•

SQ

0
•

Se ha convenidn igu~hnentc,
que los Cons.ules, sus Secretarios,
oficiales y 1,ersonas agregadas al
servicio de Jus Consulados (nosicndo estas personas ciudadanos
del pais en que cl Consul reside.)
cstaran esen tas de todo servicio
publico, y tambien de toda espe·
cie de pechos, im puestos, y .coot ibuciones, eceptuando aquellasque
esten obligados a pagar por razon de comel'cio, 6 propiedad, y
a las cuales estan sujctos los Ciud adanos, y habitantes naturales,
y estrangcros del pais co que reside 11, quedando en todo lo dema,
sujetos a las )eyes de los respectivos Esta<los. Los archivos Y
Jrnpcles <le los consulados seran
res pc ta.dos in violablcmentc, y ba,jo ning-un pr·et est o los occupa
m~1gi sti-ado a1guno, ni tendra en
eJlus 11inguna intervcncion.
HT

0
•

s 1°.

'I'hc ai ll Consuls hall l am
Los dichos Consu]es tendr111
w r t 1·r.11u il'c tit a-.;sistar.ce of poller tlc requcl'ir cJ auxilio de la

' - [i]
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he authoriti.es of the countt•y for

autori<la<les locaFes, pa1·a la pri~

the arrest, detention, and custody

sion, detencion y custodia de lo~

of desea·ters from the public and
pri vatc vessels of their country,
and for that purpose they shall
address themselves to the courtJ,
.iuc.1ges, and officers competent,
and shall demand the said deserters in wl'iting. JH·oving by an exhibition of the rcgister·s of the vessels or sl1ip's roll, or other public documents, that those men
were part of !he said crews; and,
on this demand so proved, (sa,ing, however, where the contrary is prove<1,) the deli very shall
not Lie refused. Such deserter·s,
when arrested, sl1all be put at the
disposal of the said Consuls, aud
may be put in the public Jlrisons
at the request and expense of those
who 1·eclaim them, to be sent to
the sltips to which they belonged,
or to others of the same nation.Il ut ff they be not sent back within
tw,o months, to be counted from
the day of their arrest, they shall
be set at liberty, and shall be no
more al'rested fur the same cause.

deserto1·es de buques publicos y
particulares do s,u pais, y para este ol,jeto so dirigiran los Tribunales, J ueces, y oficiales comJletentes, y pcdiran los dichos desertores por escrito, probando 110r
una presentacion de los registros
de los buques, rol dol equipage, lt
otros documentos publicos, que
aquellos hombres eran 1rnrte de
las dichas tripulaciones, y a esta
demanda asi probada (menos no
obstante cuando se prob are lo contrario) nose reusara la entrega.Semejantes desertores, luego que
sean ar1·estados, se pondran disposicion de los dichos ~onsules, y
puetlen se1· depositados en las pri~
siones pu blicas, asolicitudy espensas de Jos que los reclamen, para
ser enviados
Jos btiques
que
co1·re'5ponden o aotros de la misma nacion. Pero si no fue1·en mandados dentro de dos meses contados des de el dia de su arresto, •
seran puestos en libertad, y no ml- '
vcr•a,11 a ser prcsos por la mism,
causa.

AR1.'ICLE

a

a

a

32d.

For the purpose of more effect•
ually p1·otecti11g their cornmc1·ce
and navigation, the two conti·acting pa1·ties do hereby ag,·ec, as
Rl)On hcre~ftcr as circumstances
will pc,·mit them, to form a Consulal' Convention, which shall declare specially the powers and
immunities of the Consuls ai1tl
Vice-Consuls of the rcspecti\'c
pal'tics.
ARTICLE 3Sd.

'The United States of America

nd the ·Federation of the Centre

ART

a

0
•

32°.

Para protegermascfectivamenw
te sn comercio y narngacion, las
dos partes contratantcs se convienen en format· luego qae las circumstancias lo permit an, una Convencion Consular, quedcclare mas
espccialmente los pode1·es c inmunidades de Ins Consules y Vice
Commies <le las partes respecti -.

,·as.
Ar..•r

0
•

SS".

La .Fedcracion de Centro-America, y los Estados-Unido.s de A .

[f]
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of America, desit·ing to make as
durable as circumstances will permit, the relations which are to lrn
established between the two parties by virtue of this Treaty, oL'
Gene1·al Convention of Peace,
Amity, _ Comme1·ce, and Navigation, have declat·ed solemnly, and
do agree to the following points:

1st. 'l~he present Treaty shall
remain in full force and vil'tue for
the term of twelve years, to be
counted frMn th,e <lay of the exchange of the ratifications, in all
the parts relating to Commerce
and Navigation; and in all those
11arts which relate to peace and
friendship, it shall be permanently and perpetually binding on
both Powers,
2clly. If any one or more of the
citizens of either party shall infringe any of the articles of this
'l1reaty, such citizen shall be held
personally resp.onsihle fol' the
same, anti the harmony and good
correspondence between the two
nations shall not be interrupted
thereby ; each party engaging in
no way to 1wotect the offender, or
sanction such violation.
sdly. If, ( which, indeetl, can11ot be cxpect-cd,) unfortunately,
a11y of the articles contained in
the present Treaty shall be violatd 01· infringed in an)' other way
:vhatever, it is expressly stipulat,d, that neither of the contract. n:--- pa1·ties will order or authot·ize
· ny acts of reprisal, nol' dccla!'e
mt• against the othe1·, on com_llai11ts of injuries or damages, until the said pal'ty considering it·clf off,mded, shall fir~t liavc prccnteu to the other a s atemcnt of
. :ch injuries

m1

en

damage, , \crified
lro t, and <l maut.l

01·

nierica, deseando haccl' tan tlura•
deras y firmes, como )as circumstancias lo permitan las reJaciones
que han t1e cstablccerse entre las
dog Potencias, en virtud del presente Convencion 6 'fratado General de Paz, Amistad, Navegacion, y Comcrcio, ban decJarado
solennemente y conviencn en lo
puntos siguientes :
1°. EJ presente tratado permanecer{t eu su fuerza y \'igor por el
termino de doce anos contado
desde cl t1ia del cange de las l'atificacioncs, en to<lus los puntos
concerr.ientes a comercio y navegacion, y en todos los deraas puntos que se rcfieren a paz y amistad, sera permanente, y perpetuamente obligatorio para ambas po•
tencias.
Si alguno, o algunos delos
C iut1adanos de una u otra partc
infringiesen alguno de los articulos contenidos en el prescute tratado, dichos ciuda<lanos scr n personalmente responsables, sin que
por esto se interrumpa )a harmonia y buena conespondencia entre las dos N aciones, comprometiendose C{tcla una a no proteger
de modo alguno al ofens·or, osan·
cionar semejante violacion,
s Si (lo que a la verdad no puede esperase) desgraciatlamente,
alguno de los articulos contenidos
en el pr·esente tl'atado, fuesen en
alguna otra mane1·a violados, b
infringi<los, sc estipula csprcsamente que ninguua de las do~ partcs contratantes, ortlr.nara, o autoriza1•a ningunos actos de represalia, ni decJa1·a1·a la guerra confra la otra por quejas de injuria ,
odaiios, ha,;ta que la parte quc
crea ofemlida, haya autes pl'escn·
tado a la otJ-a una esposicion _J
aqucllas injuJ'ias, 6 daiins, ,•er!fi •
cada cou pt·neba_s y testirnomo
0

~

•

0

•
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eel justice and satisfaction, and
the same shall have been either refused or unreasonably delayed.
4tlily. Nothing in this Treaty
contai11ed shall, however, be construed or operate contrary to former and existing public Treaties
with other Sovereigns or States.
The present Treaty of Peace,
Amityf Commerce, Hd N a\·igation, shall be approved and ratified by the President of the United
States of America, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by the Government of the Federation of the
Centre of America, and the ratifications shall be exchanged in
the City of Guatemala, within
eight months from the date of the
signature hereof, or sooner if pos-

competentes, exigiendo justicia y
satisfaccion, y esto haya sido nega.do, odifer·ido sin razon.
4°. Nada de cuanto se contiene
en e] presente tratatlo, se construira sin embargo, ni obral·a . en
contra de otros tratadns publicos
anter·iores, y existentes con ofros
soberanos 6 Estados.
El presente tratado de paz, amistad. comercio, y navegacio-n ,
sera ratificado por el Goblerno de
la Federacion de Centro-America, por el Presidente de los Estados Unidos de America, con ronsejo y consentimiento del Senado
de los misrnos; y las ·ratificaciones
seran cangeada~ en Ja Ciudad de
Guatemala dentro de ocho meses
contados desde este dia, 6 antes si
fuese posi ble.

sible.

In faith whereof, we, the Plenipotentiaries of the United
States of America and of the
:Federation of the Centre of
America, have signed and
sealed these presents.
Done in the City of Washington, on the fifth day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, in the
tiftieth year of the Independence of the United States of
America, and the fifth of
that of the Ft!der·ation of 1he
Centre of America, in dupli-

En fe de lo cual nosotros los
Plenipotenciarios de la Felleracion de Centro-America, y
de los Estados- U nidos de
America, hemos firmado y
sellado las presentes.
Dadas en la Ciudad de Washington, el dia cinco de Deciembre del aiio de) Senor
mil ocho cieutos veinticinco
quinto de la Independencia
de la Fedct·acion de CentroAmerica y quinquagesimo de
]a de los Estados- U nidos de
At cl'ica, per duplicado.
-t·

cate.
[L.

s.J H.

CLAY.

[L.

[L. s.] ANTONIO JosE CANAS.

[L.

s.J ANTONIO JosE
s.J H. CLAY.

C.ANAs.

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both
parts~ anti th~ respective ratifications of the same were exchanged, at
Guatemala, on the second day of August, one thousand eight lurnt.lrP.d
and twenty-six, by JOHN WILLIAMS, Charged' Affaires of the United
States near the Govel'tlment of the Federation of the Centre of Ame-

rica~ and

PEDRO GONZALEZ,

2~

Chief Officer of the Department of

[ t ]
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State, Despatch, ,var, ancl Marine, Secretary of Legation of tbe
Republic of Central America, near the G!Jver·nments of South Amemerica, on the part of their respective Governments:
Now, therefore, be it known , that I, JoHN QUINCY ADAMS, President of the United States, have caused the said Convention to be
made public, to the end that the same, and every clause and article
thereof, may be obsen°ed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States, and the citizens thereof.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused
the Seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this twenty--eigl1th day
of October, in th.e year of our Lord one thousand eight
[L. s.] hundred• and twenty-six, and of the Independence of tho
United States the fifty-first.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

By the President :
H.

CLAY,

Secretary of State.

t
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DEPARTMENT OF

,v

AR,"

No'Vcrnbcr 28, 1826.

Sin: I submit a ·report on the administration of this Department
for the current year. The documents marked from A to M, -communicate information so fully, and in detail, upon the measures which have
been pursued in the various branches of the public service that I shall
content myself with a-very cursory view of the most important objects.
The document marked A, is a report of Major General Brown on
the state of the Army. The dispersed situation of the Infantry of
the Army in various garrisons, and frequently so retlnced as rarely
to exceed a Captain's -c ommand at any one place, \Vas attended with
great inconvenience and injury to the service ; and their utility had,
in many instances, been supcrse<lccl by our rapidly extending settle ..
ments. It was desirable to alte1· this state (>f things-to effect it, a.
concentration of the Army, as far as practicable, was ordered on the
right bank of the Mississippi, a few miles below St. Louis, at the
Cantonment Jefferson. The advantages gf this position arc obvious.
'I'he troops can be easily transported to the Eastern or estert1 fron~
tier wherever the publi'c exigencies may require their JJrcsencc. In
a salubrious and fertile region, tlirir health will be prcs1.wvcd_. and
their supplies may be cheaply obtained antl dcli.vcred . with facility;
but the leading consideration remains to be noticcd.- the effect of Hie
movement on the discipline and goo,l character of the At·my •. It is
· admitted by the most intelligent, that both these desirable qualitie,c,
are more generally found in h\l'ge masse.,;; of troops than in small detached commands. Profiting by the experience of ofliccrs of a supe ..
rior grade, and greater professional skill-emulation excited by the
presence and rivalry of so many aspirants for reputation, a,~d suh- '
jcctcd to the wholesome control of the opinion of an i11cr·cascd number of hl'othcr officers, to whose eye the conduct of each is exposed_,
their discipline and moralijy must be greatly improved.
Re}'JOrts from the Quartermaster General, Commissary General of
Subsistence, Paymaster General, Surgeon General, Commissary
General of Purchases, arnl Ordnance Depat·tment, mar·ked B, C, 1),
E, F, and G, disclose all the information needful to he comraunkatcd
on the administration of these branches of the public service. 1 add,
with pleasure, my testimony to the fidelity of all the oflicct·s, superior and inferior, connected with these branches, among whon1, not a
single delinquency .h as occurte<l.
From the report of the visitcrs at West Point, that establishment
:,ontinucs to equal the public expectation, by annually presenting to
,1t~ rmmtry a lat·gc mrrnbrr <f yot1ths. lJreimrerl to ,dr'fend it in . war,

,v
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or to adoi:n it in peace. Legislative aid 1s still necessary to tl1e ifnproveme~,t of this i;:stahlishrne11t. Its wauts are presented, and an
-estimate for the necessary appr<,>i>riation furnished by the Chief Engine~r, is submitted in Nie annual estimates of this Department.
'l'he document H js the report of the Engineer De1mrtment. rfhe
duties pel'formed by both Corps will, at once, ascertain that great ef.
fo1·ts have been rnade to perform, as for as practicable, the services
expected of them. Frnrn the J>resent number4 moi·e could not be accomplished; anll yet, from the val'ious calls made upon the Department for recon..noissances, it has bee 1 utterly impracticable to com11ly
with the wishes of many of ottr citizens; and such must continue to
be the case without an increase of the Corps. I lreg· leave to refer you
to this repor·t, and to that of the Quartermaster General, as showing
t}:ie measures which have been pursued in execution of the special
acts of Cong1·ess at their last and former Sessions, in relation to Roads,
Harbors, ancl Canals.
· In exe·cuting the resolution of Congress assig1~i11g ~o this pepartment the duty of having prepared a system of Cavalry Tactics, and
·a system of instruction for Artillery, for the use of Cavalry and Artille1·y of the Militia, I thought I con)d not fulfil the wishes of Cong1·ess more effectually, than uy convening a Board, composed of officers vf the Militia and of the Army, whose various experience united, would fnaule it to digest the best and"' most p1·actical systems.
'l"'he occasion was too_fa vorablc to be lost, and ,v'as, thel'efore, eagerly
seized of' profiting by this collection of talent and experience, to review
our present tlrfectfre Militia System, and, if possible, by an entirely
new organization, to place it on a footing which would realize theexpectations an<l wishes of every patriot, in relation to tliis great arm
of national defence. If tliet·e be any one maxim in oor political crre<l
which d1a!Ienges univet·sal approlrntion, it is, that a well org_aniz_ed
Militia is tho natural uepository of our protrctiou against formgn invasion, or intestiuc viole11cc. This maxim has bee11 consecrated by
· the bill of rigl1ts of all the States; a1,<l yet t-he opinion is as universal,
that the prescut organization is IJOth defective and onerous.
Imvortant changes i11 the p1•p.-;c11t system are indispensable to make.
the miJitia any way rqunl to the sta11tlat·d assigned it by the wishes. o[
the patriot. To tl1c <'IHI that cvel'y sou,·cc from ,,hich infol'matw,
might l•e collected should be appt·oached, I addressed a cfrcular Jetter
to t1ie Governo1· of ever· State and 1'cnitory, anrl to iirnny citizen
distingui,hcd ~d ike hy their intelligence aml expm·icnce, asking for
informatio,i u on th--~ _i11trrcsti11g subject. Dy so cloi11g, I hoped to
become 11os~essed of the i11fo1·mat.io11 which might lead to a result that
would re,oncik, as fa1·:. s pradic.;ablc, the \'arious cil'cumstances, moral au<l physic?J, h,•loJ1ri11g to so rxtensive a fiC'l<l, and thereby coR.iliate tlic public sen im nt to such cl1angr · as the wisdom of Cm_ ·
"rrss miglit think pt'( jHT to ador,t, Communications in reply to tl11s
lr.ttcr Jiay • be H ,·ecei\ ll. :o 11 01' vhicl1 slic<l 1 lllCh Ii ltt 011 this diffiult, de1icatr, and high!: national objcrt. Thcs communicatiouq
Pl'
, i
fp ''! lie Boai:d , ho. uniting th i1· o · exp •i '11cc and in-
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tellrgence with the information thus imparted, it was hoped might
find itself in a condition to point out the defects of the existing system;
and the probable remedies. They were directed to report to me ,the
result of their reflections, which they accorcling]y <lid, and their report
marked I, with the answers to my letters, is herewith submitted.,
'I,he systems of tactics for cavalry, and of instruction for artillery, ·
have been digested, and are in the hands of a copyist, and will be
communicated tn a few days.
I intentionally forbear making any remarks on- the various alterations recommended by the Board of Oflicers~ The wisdom of -those
to whom they are submitted, should Congress determ-ine to legislate
upon the sµbject, will correct any errors into which they may have
been betrayed, and supply any defect which may have escaped their
observation. I cannot, however, abstain from caJling your attention
to the highly interesting fact, that we have. according to the last census, two millions of male citizens, between the ages of eighteen anti
forty-five. The difference indicated between that number and those
embraced in tl'te returns of the militia from the States, results from
the exemptions from militia service, which, in some of the States, are
equal to one half of their whole number which, from' their ages, should
be enrolled. From our happy position in regard to Europe, ~nd
from the no less fortunate relations maintained with our neighbors,
and their actual condition, it would appear that keeping up a syRtem
\}f the militia so extensive as the 11resent, and burthensome, without
any advantage to a large class of ouP citizens, was altogether unnecessary. A diffel'ent organization, therefore, by which at least a million
ancl a half of our most useful citizens would be relieved from the µnprofitable pageantry of military parade fo1· five or &ix days in the year, ·
constituting so i11jurious a draft on their industry, must heone which
cannot fail to be well received by the American People; and when,
too, it is believed tl1at, notwithstanding this relief, ,a super·ior eflicien°
cy will be imparted tu this natural arm of the national <lefonce.
,
• The document K is the report of tbe o!licer particularly charged
with .Indian affairs ; by which it wiH be srcn that several treaties
have been negotiated with va·rious ti-ibes, and which arc lwrjwith
submitted.. lly two of them, large tracts of land within the limits of
lndia11a have been 1·clievetl from the incumbranc~ of the Indian title.
Although the proper measures were promptly adopted to effect a similar result in other quartet's, we have not yet be~n auvisecl of the
result.
·
During the recess, inrormation was continually commurricate<l to the·
Department that a bloody, and, most probably, an exterminating war
was about to break out between the o~ages and Dehn,,r~ll'e~, and their
various allies, which, it was urged, nothing could avert but the employment of a respectable portion o.f th~ A1·my of the United State;;;.
l'he power of the Exccuti"e, without legislative p1·0Yisi011 to that effect.
was deemed too questionable to justify the measul'c. All that couhl
be done waB immediately per·formed to 11re.rent the threatened misd1irf. A p~trt ~r our militar. force wa-s o:•fJ('J'f'il fo makP a dPni/ms .ras
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tion in the direction of the probable scene of hostility,. whose object
not being !rnown, might have the effect of overawing the Indians, antl
the Chiefs ,of the various tribes were assembled, to impress on their
minds the calamities which would ensue from a perseverance in their
hostile purposes. Contrary to expectation, we succeeded in pacifying
them for the vrcsent. The duration of this sfate of things is, however, most uncertain, and the subject is brought particularly to view
for the consi1leration of Congress. The mischief likely to result from
placing in the same neighborhood, without a controlling power on the
part of the Executive of the United States, different and hostile tribes,
have alreatly been submitted in a report from this Department to Congre~s at their last session. The events just referred to have tended
to confirm the views formerly taken : and I feel myself impelled by
an irresistible sense of duty to state, that unless a preventive is speedily
furnished by law, ~ fear that, at no distant period, these unfortunate
and unhappy people will be exterminated by int0Stine wars, and
thereby that a subject fruitful of unavailing regret will b~come a portion of the inheritance of the American People.
I have the honor to be
Your obedient serva11t,

JAMES BARBOUR.
The

PRESIDENT

Of the Unitecl States.

List of Documents accompan1Jing the letter of the Secretary of 1fm• to
the President of the United States, <lated 28th No-vem,ber, 1826,
Report of Major General J. Brown,, with statements, A to E,
marked A.
Report of tl1e Quartermaster General, marked B.
Report of the Commissary General of Subsistence, marked C.
Re1Jurt of the Paymastci~ General, marked D.
Report of the Surgeon General, marked E.
Report of the Commissary General of Purchases, with nine state-,
rnents, 1 to 9, marked F.
Rep~rt of the Ordnauce Department, with statements A to H,
marked G.
Report of the Engineer Department, with documents l , to 4,
marked H.
Report of the Board of Officers relative to the organization of thr:
Militia, marked J.
Report of the In<lian Office, marked K.
Report of the Pension Office. marke1l L.
Report of the Bounty Land Office, marked M.
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A.
HEAD QUAUTERB OF THE ARMY,

Washington, Noveniber SO, 1826.
SIR: In compliance with your ins~ructions of the S~ ultimo, I h~ve

the honor to lay before you the following Returns and Statements, viz :
A-A statement of the organization of the Army, coi1forrnable to

act~ of Congress.
.
B-A return of the actual strength of +.he Army, from the last regimental and other returns.
C-A return shewing the distribution of the troops in the Eastern
Department.
D-A return shewing the distribution of the troo11s in the Western
Department.
E-A statement shewing the number of men enlisted, the amount
of money advanced for the purposes of recruiting, and the amount for
which recruiting accounts have been rende1·ed for settlement, from the
1st October, 1825, to the 30th September, 1826.
F-An estimate of the amount which will IJe required for the cur11~cnt expenses of the recruiting service for the year 182.7.
Ily statement E, it will be seen that the sum of S 10,850 6S remains nnexpeuded in the hands of recruiting officers. 'l'his amount
is in a 1·cgular course of a1)plication to the recruiting sel·vice, and will
d oubtless, in due season, IJ.e properly accounted for.
In the early pal't ot' the y('ar, Brevet Major General Scott comnenced a toul' of Inspection and Review of the Military Posts in the
Easteru Department, which tour ,ms extended Southwa1·<lly as far as
St. Augustine, but, on account of ser·ious indisposition, he was 1>re"y-ented from prosecuti11g his tour to the North and East.
Brevet Maj01· General Gaines has comrneucecl a tour of inspection
6f all the posts in the Weste1·n Department.
Colonel Wool l1as inspected, during the last year, the posti, of
}'""ortress Monroe, Cliadcsto11, Pensacola, New Orleans, St. l 1 hi1li11s,
Petite CO(JUillc, Ca11tonnic11t .le~-mp, Cantonment Towson, Ca11tonment Gibson, Fo1·t Mackinac, G1·ecn llay, Sackett's Harbor, West
Poiut, EastJ>ot·t, Poi·tlarnl, J>o1·tsmoutli, Boston, Ne\vport, New
LoBdon, New York, Detrnit , Niagara, Plattisburgh, Castine, Salem, and
:Marbleheacl. The six posts last named are unoccupied uy tt·oops, but
ontain ordtrnnce a11<l Ol'duance sto1·rs 1·cqniring in spcctio11. To these
are to be added the Ar·srnal of Baton Rouge., _,\ .-iigm,1a, llichmond,
Watervliet, Rome, anll Watertown, and the United States' AI'morv at
'pringfiel<l.
.
"'
Colonel Crogha1dta.s completed an inspection of the remote. posts
of the N orthwe.stern · frontier, including the cantonments at St. Peter's
and Council Bluffs, but his rcp01·ts have not yet been 1·cceivcd.
'fi1e Cm'npa11ies ofthe Artillery Regiments have been gc11eral1y in!'lrecte<l ~y the F!cl<l Offirers thereof, but their detailed r-epol'ts al'C not
yet recetved at heneral Head Quarters .
.By the information gathered from inspection r eports, as well as from

4~ 1.]
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or

personal observation, it is found that the general condition
tht
Army continues to be as favorable as circumstances will allow. In
discipline and instruction, a decided improvement is perceptible, and,
in the_departments of administration, there is no want of due regularity and 1womptitmle.
'rhe necessary evils resulting from a wide dispersion of our forcr.s,
and the number of small commands-- wJ1ich are consequent to the system, have been, in some degi·ee, corrected in the Artillery Regiments,
by the operation of the School of Practice. Although destitute of the
aid which has been sought at. tlte hand of Legislation, ancl still struggling with exceedingly limited resources, this establishment has already afforded the moRt decided evidences ofits usefulness and an earnest of the salutary effects on the efficiency and welfare of tho ArtilleJ>Y, which must result from its preservation and prosperity.
It is a truth which cannot be disguised, that the virtues -0f an army
employed during a long period of peace and inaction in little else than
t he erdinary course of garrison service, are in dangerofcleterioratiou.
In order to preserve the energies and the active vigor of our ranks,
and t0-guard against the approaches of sloth and imbecility, it seemed
necessary to adopt some measure which might operate at least part ially, if not effectually, in favor of these desirable objects. The influenoe of coocentration, as a system, independently of the various
branches of theoretical and practical instruction which might be embraced in it, would of itselfproYe sufficiently beneficial to justify the
adoption of it, as a measure of sound policy. The present location of
the School of Practice, is pe1·haps as favorable, in every sense, as
could be chosen for the Artillery under e·x isting circumstances, and
the plan of periodical details with which it is connected, comprise.~
many of the advantages which result from occasional changes in the
stations of the troops.
The benefits which are ue1ieved naturally to spring from the sy5tem
in question, are important and manifold. Among them may be noted,
in'gencral terms, habits ~f uniformity and accuracy in the practical
routine of service ; fresh incitement to the cultivation of military
knowle<lgc ; emulation and esprit de corps among the troops ; and
mutual conformity an<l general elevation of indi viclual character among
the officers. But, by the enervating influences of a passive garrison
life. influences which, without the adoption of this or a similar system. it is impossible to resist, these high qualities, so invaluable to an
army, must, in a measure, be forfoitcd.
With this view of the subject, it has been thought desirable to extend
the }ll'inciple as far as }JO sible for the benefit of the Infantry also,
D~1ties of an acti vc nature arc perhaps more frequently enjoined on
tfns arm of service than on the Arti11ery, but.it stands in no Jess need
of the atlvantagcs to be clcriYcd from a School of Practice. The numerical str ngth of out Infantry Regiments is indeed small, consideri ng the witlc extent of frontier which they are commissioned to defend,
and dc·t~chrnc11tc; .co~l<l 11ot, Jlel'lrnps, be permanently drawn fro1
hom without p1·eJuchcc to the ulterior object of their maintenance ; bu
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while this objection would be effectually obviated by the increased efficiency which such an institution is calculated to produce, the salutary
operation of it, in other respects, it is hoped, will, in time, be generally felt and fairly appreciated.
'l'he number of desertions from the Army, during the last year, has
been somewhat less than in the several years lJI'eceding, but it is still
such as to call for the vigorous interposition of legisJative;enactment
to arrest the progress of the evil. 'rlie measures relating to this sub~
. ject, recommended to you in my conununication of the I 7th November, I 8Z5, and presented by you for the consideration of Congress, at
their last session, will, it is hoped, be finaJly acted on by that body
during the ensuing session. 'rtrn design of offering additional pay to
the approved soldier, as a condition of his re-e11listment ; that of withholding a portion of the same, as a restraint and security for faithful
service, and the plan for the improvement of the non-,commissionml
grades of the Army, by a judicious increase of their emoluments,, ai;e
measures which I still consider as pr·omising the happiest effects, -as
well promotive of the general welfare of the Army, as restrictive of
the evil which so g,·eatly im1mirs its organization and efficiency.
While· we rest in the pleasing assurance that our small military
establishment suffices in most of its branches for the immediate purposes of peace, we can never be unmindful of its high importance as
the repository of the military science of the country, and as the mideus of future organization when the exigencies of the nation shall
demand its enlargement.
That it may always be found equally worthy and well prepared for
that degree of expansion which is commensurate ·with this object, no
effort should be unappreciated 01· suffered to be unavailing, which
tends to its moral elevation, and to the maintenance of those military
virtues on which its future efficiency must mainly de11end.
'
·
I have the honor to be, sir,
With the highest respect,
Your obedient servant,

JAC. BROWN.
Hon.

JAMES

IlARnouR,
Secretary

of

Wa1'.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL's On·1cE,

Washington, Ncrvember 28, 1826• .
shewing the whole number of Recruits enlisted in the
Army, from the 1st of October, I 825, to the soth of September,

STATEMENT

1826.

Recruiting Rend~z-vous.
Eastern Department, Lieutr Col. Cutler, Superintendent.

Boston

93
115
11
126

Albany
Buffaloe
New York
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Carlisle
Lancaster •
Augusta

56
11

79
53
7

55:l

Western Department, Major Davenport, Superintendent.
Newport
108
Louisville
1£6
St. Louis
48
Natchez
101
New Orleans
S4

Regfoicnts.
1st ·Regiment of
. 2d Regiment of
3d Regiment of
4th Regiment of

Arti11ery
Artillcl'y
Artille1·y
Artillery

1st Regiment of
2d Regiment of
Sd Regiment of
4th Regiment of
5th Regiment of
-6th Regiment of
7th Regimerrt -of

Infantry
Infantry
Infantry
Infantry
Infantry
Infantry
lnfantt-y

..

44

90
46
21

20 1
19

,j

55
15

S7
11
7
12

156

R.ec_t·tiits

1325 -

' [ t]

182

Amtt nt of mm,Ley advanced from the 1st of October.
18'25, to the 30th of September, 1826, to officers on
account of the Recruiting Service
Amount of the above accounted for, or fo1• which accounts have been rendered for the same period

Balance in the hands of Recruiting Officers

$31,271 97
20,421 34

- S 10,850

6J

R. JONES, '.adjutant Gene;·al.

·B.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington City, November

~I, 1826,

Sm: In obedience to your order, dated the sd ultimo, I have the
bonor to report the operations of this . department during the 1st, 2d,
and 3d quarters of the year I 826.
On the 1st day of January there remained in the hands of the officers and ~gents of the department, a1lplicahle to the service, the sum
of
$ 25,198 75
In the 1st quarter, the remittances
amounted to
55,902 00
In ·the 2d quarter, to
125,182 00
In the sd quarter, to
99, 546 10
Amount remitted in the three quarters,
For damaged 11ublic property sold, and for rents of
old barracks, &c.
Making the whole amou11t to he accounte<l for
The disbursements in the 1st quartcl'
amounted to
67,645 17
In tLe 2d quarter to 117,917 18

280,650 10
1,332 44

---

SO7,161 29

$ I 85,560 35

91,636 23

277,196 58

L aYin

·ount d tr -

~29,964 71

s in the hands of the several
nion, appli able to th
i is b licvcd, will b ac•
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rn1e accounts of all the officers acting in the depa1·tinent dud,n g the
1st and 2d quarters, except those of the su~erintende1~t of the 1·oad
from Memphis to Little Rock have been received, examrneu, and sent
to the Treasury. The acc~unts of for!y-three · officers fo~ the 3d
quarter, have been received, a part of which ~1ave been .exammed _and
sent to the rrreasury, and the remainder are _m a course _of exammation here. The accounts from six posts remarn to be received. They
are expected during the next month. .
.
·
A reference to the remittances and disbursements durrng the three
quarters, will show that the money accountability is good ; that for
property of the Quartermaster's Department is equally so; and when
the revised regulations, in regard to clothing and equipage, prepared
in compliance with the provisions of a law of the last session of Congress, shall be distributed to, and well understood by the Army, th~
accountability for that branch of the service will be equal to that of
any other. I hope to have those regulations in full operation durin'g
the first quarter of the ensuing year.
.
.
The road to communicate between Pensacola mul St. Augustine, in
Florida, authorized by an act of Cpngress of the 28th February,
1824, has been completed. It is about four hundred miles in length,
-and has been made sixteen feet wide throughout. The act referred to,
authorized a road twenty-five feet wide; but the sum appropriated be:. ,
ing less than two-fifths of the estimate, it became a question whether
only a part of . the road should be completed, or the amount appropriated be applied to the opening of a communication between, the
points indicated, of less width, but sufficient for· military purposes.
The latter was thought most advisable by your predecessor, and I ·
was accordingly instructed to caase the road to be opened sixteen feet
wide. Should it bo thought necessary to increase the width, the ·work
might be done by the troops at a comparatively trifling expense; but
I should consider the utility of the measure somewhat problematical.
The road is at present sumciently ,vide and well con~t1·ucted fo1~ all
military purposes; and certainly so as it ·regards the use to be made
of it by the inhabitants of Florida.
The road from Tampa Bay, in Florida, to Coleraine, in Georgia,
has been completed by the troops, from the former place to Wantons,
about one hundred and twenty miles; a detar.hment under the direction of Captain Clark of the Quartermaster's Department, -is employ ed on the section of that road, extending from Wantons to Black
creek, a branch of St. John's river, about forty-eight miles, which it
.is believed they will complete in the course of the next month. The
remaining section from Black creek to Coleraine, a distance of fiftysix miles, was put under contract in July last. ·rhe contractors have
sti pulated to complete it by the 31st December, and I have every a~~
surance they will fulfil their contracts.
Sixty.four miles of the road from Memphis, in rrennessee, to Little
Rock, in Al'kansas, was put under contract in March and April last.
'l'he contractors, it is believed, will have completed their wor·k by th€
1st day of l\1a1·ch, 18'27. Should it he, the inteution of the Govern,•

[t]
ment to continue the road to Little Rock, a f'm1her appropriation will
be requisite •
. In consequence of the troo1Js at Cantoi1ment Gibson being employed
in constructing quarters and defences, the road authorized from that
post to Little Rock ftad not been commenced at the last date.
Cousiclerable progress has been made in the orecting of barracks
and quarters at the position selected for an infantry school of practice
in the neighborhood of St. Louis, Missouri.
The condition of the buildings at Fort St. Philip is such, as not
only to forbid every thing like comfort, but to endanger the lives of
ihe troops. Measures have been adopted to erect new barracks, quarters, and hospitals, at that post, and materials have in part been collected for that purpose.
Barracks and quarters, at Savannah, are in a state of preparation
.for two companies; an<l measures have been taken to prepare barracks
for a company of men at, or near, the mouth pf the river Suwannee,
in Florida. For all these works, appropriations will be necessary.
A road from Pensacola to Berkely, in Alabama, one thence to
Mobile Poi~t, and one from the latter post to Pensacola, are extremely
desirable, in a military point of view, and are rendered more important now that Pensacola has been selected as the Naval Depot for tho
Gulf of Mexico.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS S. JESUP, Brig. Gen.
and Q1.1,arlermaster Geneml of the Jlrmy.
The Hon.

JAMES BARB.OUR,

Sec'y of War, Washington City.

C.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,

Washington, November 23d, 1826.
Srn : The statement which I now have the honor to submit, exhi•
bits the moneys 1·emitted and charged to contractors, assistant and
acting assistant commissaries, dm·ing the first, secoml, and third
quartcr1, of the year, together with the balances on hand the S 1st of
D emb r, 1825, amounting in the aggregate to g 298.850 75, and
th disbul' ·ement: made by them, for the same period, amounting to
256,114 24 ; l aving a balance, to be accounted for in the fourth
quart r f th year of S 42, 736 49.
Of thi um of . 42 736 49, due on the 30th of September, ultimo,
5
w r r nnt d to c mma11dc1· of di. tant postr, where ther
· 1: n r ularl ~pp int d commissaries. for the pu~pose of . uppl ' IJI" ag n · f hell' o, n lection , ith funds for purchases in the
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4th quarter of the year. S soo remitted to Fort St. Philip, reached
their destination after the disbursing officer for whom they were designed had left the post, and therefore remain unavailable.
S 367 90 were charged to a commanding officer of a post for _an
order of issues of extra fresh beef to the troops, rather as a caut10n
than with a view to exaction, and may eventually be allowed.
.
S 7,902 71 have been charged to officers in service for provisions
unaccounted for by them at the expiration of theiy duties som~ time
since, who have neglected to forward returns and abstracts ,of issues
to the troops on their stations ; and although there does not exist the
smallest doubt of the regular issue of the whole of the provisions under their charge, yet it was thought necessary to convert them into
money, to charge the officers with the amount, and to place them
under stoppage, as a measure of coercion to the final rendition of said
abstracts and returns, which, when received, will enable the Auditor
to expunge the whole of this charge.
S s, 132 20 are the residue of a balance due by an officer· dismissed
the service for neglect of duty, whose securities have already furnished evidence of issues to a considerable amount, and who are strenuously exerting themselves to reduce this balance by the same means,
and, in case of failure to that effect, are ~ble and willing to pay the
amount.
S t,909 10 is a balance due on the Slst of December ult. by
officer now in service, and under stoppage, which will be paid it\ the
approaching year.
S 695 63 is a balance due by Lieut. Outlaw at his decease, wl1ose
securities are wealthy, and who no doubt will settle the amount the
moment that the claim is presented to them. Making an aggregate
of S 16,807 54 tota1ly inapplicable to the charges of the present year;
and leaving, on the soth of September, actually in the hands of the
disbursing officers of the Department at all the posts, including Mac~
kinac, Fort Armstrong, and St. Peter's, too remote to receive the
accounts for the Sd quarter, the sum of 2§,928 95, part of which has
already been expended on account of that quarter, and the residue will
remain entirely applicable to the expenditures of the 4th quarter of the
year, during which period the greater portion, if not the whole amount,
will be disbursed.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

an

GEO. GIBSON,
The Hon.

.c.

G. 6'.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War.

D.
PAYMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICB,

City of Washington, JV'o-vember 27, 1826.
Sm: The report I have the honor herewith to submit, exliibits the
amount of funds advanced to the several Paymasters of the Army

[t]
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within tlle 1st, 2d, and sd quarters of the present _year the sum
not called for by their disbursements for that time, and nO\~ forming
part of their funds for the fourth quarter, and the balance to be accounted for.
0 f the seven hundred forty-nine thousand and seventy dollars drawn
from the 1'reasury, but twenty-two thousand six hundred and thirtythree dollars fifty-one cents remains to be accounted for. 'fhis balance
consists of twenty-one thousand one hundred and four dollars nineteen
cents, received by Paymaster PhilijJs, on the 19th of August, which
could not be disbursed and the accounts rendered, in time for this re.
port, owing to the difficulty of reaching the remote posts of ltis district until late in the 4th quarter. ,-rhe remaining one thousand five
Jrnndred and twenty-nine dollars thirty-two cents, is a balance against
late Paymaster Hayden, who died on the 10th of June last, 120 miles
from the upper post on the Red River, retu.rning to Natchitoches. At
the time of his death the balance agaiust him was fifteen thousand two
hundred and twenty-eight dollars ninety.one cents. J.ly the vjgilance
of Major Cummings and Captain Hyde, in securing the money and_
,;ouchers of Paymaster Hayden, it is reduced to the sum stated ; and
this, it is believed, wiJI be accounted for by additional vouchers, or a
deposite in the Bank of Alexandria, A. T.
Thus, It appears, every cent advancetl within the time embraced in
this report, has bee11 accounted for, that could be required or expected;
and I have every reason to believe the remainder will be, in due time,
and with equal fidelity.
Th e accounts show the troops, generally, to be paid to the l~t of
September; they are, probably, by this time, all paid to that period,
and many two months later.
I avail myself of this rep6rt respectfully to state, as my opini~n,
that the Pay Department might be improved, by giving rank to its
officers, and placing it, in that respect, on a footing with other branches
of the Staff.
Rank would .render the department mor·e important, and off~r _an
additional inducement to suitable persons to seek appointments rn it.;
pat·ticu]arly to officers of experience in the line of the Army. It~ ould
qualify Paymasters to serve as members of military courts, thereby
rendering them more useful ; and, as they are subject to martial hn ,
it is but justice that they, in common with other officers, should hare
a Yoice in administering it.
As it will be no additional expense to the Government to bes~ow
rank on Paymasters corresponding with their pr~sent cornpensat10n,
:md as the rank will never be exercised out of their proper depart1~1cnt, rxcept a~ members of military courts, I can perceive no obj t1on to the measure, and most earnest]y solicit that the subj ct be
ubmitt d to Congt·css.
'1 h ar~ o~ pl'il 24th, 18 t 6. aJlows each Paymaster "a capah]e
1on-co~m1. s1~rn tl ffic t· a · le1 k ;" but ii has been found impossilJl ,
•• CJlt 111 a f"w ras s, to obtain non- ommissioned officer who are
n ,ab( : and i j mo l'esp tfu11y tecommcnded to solicit of Con•
1

Doc. 2-page 184-a.
STATEMENT exhibiting the Moneys remitted to Contractors, from the 1st of Janua,~y to t e 0th of September,

:1826; the sums charged
to them on account of Failures; the amount retained to CQver Purchases that may arise f"ro1 F ilures ; and the amount accounted for by
them; the Balances in the hands of the Assistant and Acting Assistant Commissaries of S sis .ence, on ~he 3 t st of December, 182 5 ; the
Moneys remitted to them in the 1.st, 2d, and 3d quarters of 1.826; the suri1s charged tot Im n account of Sales 'to Officers on the :Frontier Posts; Sales of empty Boxes, Barrels, ~c.; and the amounts accounted for by them fo1 the same period, together with the Balances in
their possession at the expiration of the third quarter of the year.
·
Balances in possession of Assistant and Acting
Asst. Commissaries, 31st Dec.
1825.

NAMES•

Remitted,
1826.

Charged on acct.
of failures; sales
to officers on
frontier posts ;
sales of empty
boxes, barrels,
&c.

Total amount
c1>arged.

------

---James Pemberton,
Thomas Bulfinch,
Samuel Mitchell,
Sparks & McCollum,
John O. Lay,
William & John James,
William S. Hamilton,
Noble H. Merwin,
'J.1homas Worthington,
William Yeaton,
Jolin H. McGee,
Robert J. Ward,
Cumberland D. Williams,
Ashbcl Symonds,
Alfred J. H1111tington,
David Butler, jun.
H. & D. Cotheal,
John Ramsey,
G~orge Cochran, of Richmond,
Yarnal & Mitch<>ll,
McKee & Graham,
Symonds & Smith,
Mrlaucton Wheeler,
James Moore, jun.
alter Smith,
McGiffin & Hawkins,
Gordon N orveJl & Co.
John SoutherJaud,
Samuel _Holtzmar1,
John Gardiner,

,v

Contractor,

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

$2,536
2,20s
14,699
2,263
2,S44
6,050
257
559
6,Sl 9
11,249
396
304
2,466
1,920
2,0S6
5,812
100
4, 516
9,654
21,690
450
s,210
2,460
88S
4,220
6,2 19
12,793
4,000
15,164

lC
19
45
93
00
24
00
89
66
53
55
50
14
74
22
34

285 86
31 37

243

25
40
13 60
65
79

07
54
12
65
98
21

411 £2

Accounted for.

$2,5S6
2,203
14,985
2,295
2,S44
6,050
500
559
6,Sl 9
11,249
396
304
2,466
1,920
2,036
5,812
100
4,5i6
9. 654
21,703
450
8,210
2,460
883
4,220
6,219
12,793
4 , 000
15,164
47)

10

19
31
so
24
89
66
53
55
50
14
74
22
34
25
40
60
65
79

07
54
12
65
98
21
22

$2,536
2 ,203
14,985
2,295
2,344
6,050
500
559
6,319
11,249
S96
30-t
2,466
1,920
2,036
5,812
100
4,516
9,654
21,703
450
8,210
2,460
883
_4,220
6,219
12, 79S
5,259
15,164

nc in hand s Balances due t o Retained from the
A tant and the Assistant an d Contractors, lo
Assistan t Acting Assistant cover purchases
saries, on Commissaries,
that may arise
h Sept. 30th Sept. 1826 . from failures.

l{EMA.RKS.

------ - - - - - -

10 .

19
31

so
2~
89
66
53
55
50
14
74
22
34
25
40
60
65
79
07
54
12
65
98
04
21

~71 22

12,2'59 04·

Returned to cove1·

[purchases

STATE~IENT-Continued.

JJoc. 2-page 181-b.
Balances in possession of Assistant and Acting
Assist. Commissaries, 31st Dec.
1825.

~AMES.

Remitted,
1826.

Charged on acct.
of failures ; sales
to officers on
frontier posts ;
sales of empty
boxes, barrels,

Total amount
charged.

Acc0unted for. Balances in hands Bal::.nces due tolRetained from the
of Assistant and the Assistant and Contractors, to
Acting Assistant Acting Assistant cover purchases
Commissaries, on Commissaries, · that may arise
the 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 1826. from failures.
1826.

lmllAllKS,

&c.

A. M. Smith,
John P. Wade,
Henry Armstrong,

Gurdon Huntington,

do

••

I

do

846 33
136 50

156 50
, 81 45

do
do

<lo
Jacob Kauffman,
do
O. W. Smith,
Lieut. Thomas M. McNamara, A. A. C. S. _
do
A. W. Thornton,
do
" l\lajor Henry Stanton,
A.
tlo
Lieut. Justi11 Dimick,
do
Timothy Green,
do
Henry J. Feltu ·,
do
A.
A. C. Fowler,
do
Charles S. Merchant,
do
William W. Wells,
do
Thomas J. Baird,
do
ll. W. Fitzhugh,
clo
George W. Gardiner,
A.
do
E. V. Sumner,
do
David Brooks,
Capt. Thomas Hunt,
do
A.
Lieut. Wm. M. Graham,
do
A.,
do
C. C. Hobart,
Giles Porter,
do
L. A. Rigail,
do
Wm. W. Outlaw,
do
Thomas Childs,
do
John Pickell,
A.
do
John Page,
do
Capt. Zalmon C. Palmer,
A.
do
Lieut. James Young,
do
Samuel L. Russell,
do
Jackman J. Davis,
do
Harvey Brown,
do
_ _ _ _ _li
,u .ichardBache.
do

$204 19
1,064 so

"$204 19
1,064 so
846 33

John K. f.traham, Speeial Contr. for Recruits,

78 23
195 80

404 72

1,000
2,652 47

S,S05 69
16 15

61 20
240 so

54 81
331

77

77 71
986 48
486 77
2,136 10
1,260 57
142 29

250
440
460
500
150
197 50
775
2,578 44
850

500

599 07
103 10

1,500
40 98
36 so
155 S2

10 62
2 85

107 46
9 50
. 257 50

350

3,090 25
~2

st

9J

s,

166 ZJL

78 23
195 80

195 80
2,003 79
2;775 57
4,805 69
307 13
543 50
855 62
5_10 62
207 66
S04 96
784 50
2,910 21
1,185 21
986 48

1,279 48

471 60
46 62

1,000
3,409 S4
1,732 17
5SS 91

131 79

267 5
264 90

81 45

18 2J

ISL 79
3 05

695 63

590
500

27 25

617 25
767 56

S,275

198 02
655

S16 70
2,316 94
808 30

2so

1,400 48

lUO
1,050
620

J,852 58

69.2 58

162 14
32 50

136 50

81 45

292 71

1,000
1,273 24

$204 19
1,064 30
846 ss

S, 856
5,605
1,46,S
1,723
2,034
1,~12
819

60
61
SO
44

14
14

20

2,003 79
S,S07 78
3,292 21
273 66
~41 90
855 62
450 41
207 66
304 96
.577 85
2,910 ·21
801 55
986 4~
542 88
1_, 000
1,500 24
71 08
429 82
lSl 79

Closed
5553 21
1,513 48

ss 47
· 101 60

60 21

5,605 GJ
761 13
1,464 92

655 35
723 62
622 01

tlo
tlo
do /
Closed
Disbursing

Closed
206 65

sss 66
736 60

.

do
Disbursing
Closed
Disb111·sing
Closed
Dish. acct~ sd qr.

Close<l
1,909 10
1,661 09
109 09

[ not recd.

U ndet· stoppage
Disbursing

do
Closed [able to pay

695 61
59Sl 14
556 17
1,7!2 so

Disbursing

24 JI
211 39
2,1S4 10
702 17

258 52
1,S78 79
488 52

197 19

Dec'd, securities
Disbursing
do
[& Rogers
do [to Lts.Holmrs
Closed by transfer
Disbm·sing ·
do
do

do

do

STATEMENT-Continued.

Doc. 2-page t 84-c.
Bala~es in possession of Assistant and Acting
Assist. Commissa:ies, 31st Dec.
1825.

NAMES.

.

Lieut. Upton S. Fraser,
John Stewart,
Elijah Lyon,
Capt. Jacob B1·own,
Li ut. Benjamin Walker,
Walter Smith,
Joseph B. Shaw,
Capt. Jacob Schmuck,
Lieut. F. W. Brady,
Charles 'riwmas,
P. Morrison,
S. B. Dusenberry,
l\Iartin Thomas,
Lorc11zo 'l'homas,
David Van Ness,
James W. Wel>b,
Hugh P. Welch,
Capt. John Aantt,
Lieut. Charles Mellen,
J1 lius A. cl'LagncJ,
Capt. Jci·cmiah Yancey,
Lieut. Thomas N ocl,
Andrew McIntyre,

Capt. J olrn B. Clark,
Lieut. 'rtwmas Barker,
A. Canfield,
Wm. S. Colquhoun,
Allen Lowd,
R. Holmes,
r.rhomas W. Lendrum,
Jo hua Howard,
Lieut. Col. Lindsay,

A. C. S.
do
do
do
A.
do
do
do
A.
do
A.

A.

A. ,
A.
A.
A.
A.

A.
,

A.
A.
A.
A.

A.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

-

-7.2 7~
-

-

-

1,oin 81

39
62
25
82
46
57
54

.

-

l 5 52

767 03

-

35
06
92
81

26
156 6o'

-

2,.200
S50
1,002 99
300

-

62 S4
6,224 84

.soo

-

-

-

5,600
-

450

1,632
79
24
911

soo
150

187 98

-

$600

-

125 98

548
146
59
22
92
10
125

Remitted,
1826.

-

-

Charged on acct.
of failures; sales
to officers on
frontier posts ;
sales of empty
boxes, barrels,
&c.

-

12 80
1,.271 54

-

.25 ss
203 63
52 44
320 96

-

-

187 99

-

52 15
254 61

-

367 90

-

I

22,624 29
500

1,204 lO

868 50

S32 88
4 63

-

-

350

.290
500

-

-

.2,000

..

107 54

-

-

Accounted for. Balances in hands/Balances due to Retained from the
of Assistant and the Assistant and Contractors, to
Acting Assistant Acting Assistant cover purchases
Commissaries, on Commissaries,
that may arise
the 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 1826. from failures .
1826.

.
REMA.R K.

I

$600

s 50

15 88
80 92

-

Total amount
charged.

$578
220
2,288
80
150
488
2,274
187

sos 50
2,288
80
150
488
2,274
487

60
92
78
53
98

25 38
1,293 78
6,825 67
767 58
59 25
22 82
92 46
198 56
125 54
52 15
5,854 61
450
367 90
J5 52
767 03
25,460 74
579 06
24 92
2, us 19

4 63
2. 000 26
506 60
S97 54

500

-

25
1,293
4,490
59 t
28
. 22
92
154
125
52
5,234
450

37
04
60
92

$21

-

-

78
53
98

soo

S8

-

14

1

-

-

.-

-

-

-

-

-

-

620 47

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

767 OS

96

78

905

93

342 JS

22
4.'3
63

5 70
505 76

261

-

-

43 66

-

2,000
609 83
Sl6 ~1

-

-

-

367 90

24,554
236
19
1,609
4

-

-

-

2,335 39
175 98
30 94

-

15 52

-

-

-

15

-

-

-

!

-

78

28
60
31
82
46
90
54

.._-

6S

83 46

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

103 !!3

-

81 33
500
I

.
~

I

.,

Disbursing
do
Closed
do
do
<lo
do
Ssoo, rcmitied for
cxpend's. 4th qr.
Closed
do
Disbursing
do
clo
Closed
do
Disbursing
Closccl
do
DisLnrsiJJg

Closccl
Closed
Out of sen'. -able
to paJ-Slli t orcl.
Di ·bur iug
do

Ois'Jur. iug
Clo. · d
do
Dishur ing
do
R mittul tn plnt
~ in harlPf of :1 n

STA TE·M ENT-Continued.

I}oc. 2-page t84-d.

AME

Li ut. R. B. L

org Dutton,

William H. Bell,
nthooy Drane,

A. A. C.
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

J.B. F. Rus 11,
1.

right,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

s.

Balances in possession of Assistant and Acting
Asst. Commissaries, 31st Dec.
1825.

Remitted,
1826.

8299
1,429
331
337

S4SO
50
500

89
6i
36
69

670 86
962 67

350

19 46

750
175

1,628 29
389 73
1,095
200

do

450

do
do

do
do

270
92 17
2,oqo

do
d

1,500

do

do
do
d
do

<lo
clo
do

d
cle

do

$872 95
1,460 83
574 63
13 26

29 39
390 46
407 98

121 23
s,4os so

792 09
4,365 9i

140 25
1,233 77

651 84
s, 132 20

3,858
4~8
13
590
,7,594

2,529
58S
13
590
31

1,~128 08

78 1,8

ts

24·

793
68
286
1,256
S66

23
27
82
56
11

257 15

63 47
JOO

Accounted for. Balances in hands Balances due to Retained from the
of Assistant and the Assistant and Contractors, to
Acting Assistant Acting Assistant cover purchases
that may arise
Commissaries,
Commissaries,
on the 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 1826. from failures.
1826.

1,490 22
965 09
421 24

590 22
7,594 59
534 15

Total amount
charged.

S14S 06
10 5 5
133 73
88 55

3,858

do

fa" r

Charged on acct.
of failures ; sales
to officers on
frontier posts ;
sales of empty
boxes, ba1Tels,
&c.

49 67
118 38
79 42

l,771 56
275 92
741 50
112 13
5
]40 49
30

$872 95

18
24
22
59

92
'71
24
22
27

38
i3
82
85
755 84
1,09!?
457 15
63 47
149 67
568 38
S49 42
92 17
2,000

1,328
762
175
2,186

3,271 5fi
275 92

1,832 86

V41 51'\

762 70
112 lS

19 327
837
461
2,8b4

112 IS
5

140 49

so

81
84
92
19
755 84
971 78
449 38
83
464
263
92

85
21
21
17

155 53
7,563 32
1 43
74 89 '

285 90
698 66
123 22
7 77

63
65
J04
86

47
82
11
21

1,438 70
275 92
Qt 20

5

so

44 16

Closed
Disbursing
do
do act. for sd qr.
nofrecd.
do
do
Provisions unacct.
for, secur. sued &
Disb'g. [will pay
do
Closed
do
Charged forprovisions unacct. for
Disbursing
do
do
do
Closed
Disbursing
do
Under stoppage
Dishul'sing
do
do

2,000

96 33

REM BKS.

Closed
Remitted to place
in hands of agent,
forpur. in 4th qr.
Disbursing
Pt·ov's. unacct. for
Disbursing
Closed
do
Di bursing
Clos d

Doc. 2-page 184-e.

1 ATEMENT-Concluded.
Balances in possession of Assistant and Acting
Asst. Commissaries, 31st Dec.
1825.

NAMES.

Charged on acct.
of failur«i6 ; sales
to officers on
frontier po ts ;
sales of empty
ho es, barrels,

Total amount
charged.

Accounted for.

&c.

Capt. Thomas F. Hunt,
Lieut. Jason Rogers,

A. A. C. S.
do

s, 115 12
11 55
3, 10 fJ7
--------------1·------1- - -- - -1- - - - ---1---'"""""~=fl
S,115 12

,---- -- , - - - Total,

970 11

970 11

970 11

do

$225.210 96

zs~,251 90

Ss9,265 23

296.758 09 S2s6,114 24

S42 736 4

'
RECAPIT LATIO
ot l amount charged,
mount of balance due t
i ·mt Commi ric ,
Amount retained to co er purch . c by fl ilur of contr.\ct

•

833 60(.
1,259 045

,

2,0 2

ccounted for,
alnnces to be account d for in th fourth qu. rt

0

I! TR ,

0~ fl S RY

E

.R

•0 ' •

of th

c r,

·, ct!. Wa !Lin

ton.

2Sd

n,•, 18

296,7.,8

•

1 ,

h , m rnnt or money drawn from the appropriations for the Pay Department, and remitted to the Disbursing Offi.o p, m ·nt ior the three first quarters of the year 18'l6; the amount unexpended and forming part of their esti
quarter; the balance to be accounted for; and the periods to which the troops have been paid and accounts

Amountunexpended,
and forming part of
their estimates for
the 4th quarter.

8,100 00
3 >.. ,40 00
8 ,ooo 00
9 000 00
108 000 00
.4 0 00
26,000 00

61,130
2
00
0,500
4 .ooo

Jlar.

00
00
00
00

Sl,045 21
700 84
3,208 6S

none.
none.
none.
2,477 69
1,357 85

none.
4,223 53

Balance remaining to
be accounted for.

~

none.
none.
none.
none.
none•
none.
none.

non
none.
none.
21,10 19

9,255 51

none..

none.

none.

3 508 84

none.
J,529 32

2 ,i78 I 0

3 51

REMARKS.

PERIODS TO WHICH THE TROOPS HA VE BEEN
PAID AND ACCOUNTS RENDE ED.

1st September, 1826
lstNovember, 1826-partiallr
l st September, 18!l6
lfit September, 1826
1st October, 1826
1. t September, 1826
I t September, and partially too ers to 1st
November, 18i6
l st September, and t st November, 1826
I t September. 1826
1st October, 1826
The troops on the Arkansas recei c but two
1st May, and partially to the 1st S pt. 1826
payments in the year ; to wit, after the April
and October musters.
1st August. and partially to the 1st eptcmber,
and 1st October, 1826
1 t S ptember, 1826
t t SrJ>t. aml partially to 1st Nov. 1826
Died 10th Juno, 1826. His successor appoint~
1st May, 1826
ed ~ 1st September. Not time since for his
accounts to be received.

PAnf

TER GE ERA.L's OFFICE,

27th

November, 18.26.

j

[ t ]

187

~ s to a!ter tne law, so as to permit the employment of cit~ze_ns as
capable non-comm1ss1oned
~crs cannot be obtained.
.
·
.,
Respectfully, your obedient. servant,
N. TOWSON, P . .M. G.

~ ~ks, at · the same compensation, when

c:» the Hon. J.

BARBOUR,

,Secretary of War. _ ·

25

,

{90

F.
COMMISSARY GENERAL'S 0~1rE,

Philadelplzia1 November

s,

1826.

I hav pr pared, and now have the honor to enclose, nine
n • c fi llo v , viz :
• • Of money drawn from the appropriation for the Purchasn
partm nt, daring the three first quarters oft 826.
2. Of 1noncys drawn from the appropriation for the purchase of
v 11 n in advance for 1827, during the same period • .
. Of moneys rcccirnd and disbursed during the same period, on
count of the Purchasing Department.
4. Of moneys received and disbursed during the same period, on
ccount of the appropt~iation for purchasing woollens in advance for

18 .... r. ·
5. Of moneys disbursed during the same period, on account of

Ar nals.
6. Of moneys received and disbursed during the same period, on
ccount of contingencies.
7. Of the cost of clothing during the years 1825, 1826, 1827,
{comparative.)
.
8. Of the cost of each article of clothing for the Army of the
United States dt!ring the year l s·27.
.
9. Comparative statement- of the cost of the annual slllt, and of
clothing for five years, at the prices of 182'5, 1826, and 1827.
All of which, I hope, will meet your appt·obation.
It wi11 be observed -that my expenditures, during the three first
quarters of 1826, have exceeded the amount of receipts $5,798 ~s,
which may he accounted for as followii;. I received from the sureties
of Edgar Patterson, on account of the debt due from him, (per Tho•
mas Swan, .Es<1• J)istrict Attorney,) on the 16th February, 1~26,
$850; and on 1hc 1sth July, S620; and on the 31st May, I received
from John Reed, on account of a debt due from Thomas Parker,
SS62 17, which sums have not_ been introduced in the statements,
yet have been disbursed in tllis Offke.-32,624 50 remained in my
Jmnds on the 1st January, 1826, on account of Arsenals, which have
~een nearly disbursed, and 31,341 06, which had been advanced dur•
mg the fourth quarter of t 825, has been accounted for in 1826. and
covers the excess exhibited in the statements herewith fol'warded.
Mt ~ccounts for the third quarter of 1 826 have been settled, and
the ll1sburs.emcnfa admitted to my- credit by the Second Auditor, as appears by his report, received yesterday.
l ha ·e the honor to be, Sir,
,vith great respect,
Your most obedient servant,
C. IRVINE,
llo
J
Com.m.issary
General
of Purcltases,
11 e .\ •~ B RRoun,
nora,
ecretary of War.

HH

t

f

No. 1•
. ffTJlTEMENT qf ·moneys · drawn Jroni the Jlpprop1·iation fo1· th
'' Purchasing Department," d1iring the three fi,rst q'uarters of tlie

year 18~6.

•

1826.

.sss,ooo oo

.April s, Received Treasurer's Draft, No. 8906,
8954,
ditto (in part)
Mays, Received
8991,
June 8, Received
dit1o
9023,
ditto
July t5, Received
9060,
ditto
Aug. 17, Received

40,716 66
40,000 Qij
19,500 00
15,000 00

I

$150, 216 66
COMMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Pkiladelphia, No'Vember 8th,

i 826.

C. IRVINE,

ef Purchases.

Com. Gen.
Hon •. JAMES BARBOUR,
Secretary of War.

N9 2.

8T.!1TE~IENT of moneys drawn from the Jippropriation J01· tM ·
'' Purcliase of Woollens in ad,;ancefor 1827," during the three fi1·s t

quarters of the year 1826.
1826.

Mays, Received Treasurer's Draft, No. 8954, (in part)

SlO~ooo

COMMISSARY GENERAL'S 0FFJCE,

Philadelphia, No-cember

s,

1826.

0. IRVINE, .
Com. Gen. ef Purchases.
'

Hon.

JAMES BA~BOUR,

Secretary of War.

/

192

No. s~
T .11. TE.MEJVT of moneys received mid disbursed during the thre,efir&t
quarters of 1826, on aecou:nt of the "P'Ltrchasing Department."
To amount of sundry warrants issued by the Secretary
Qf the r.rreasury, in favor of Callender Irvine, Commissary General of Purchases, from the 1st of J anuary, 1826, to 30th September, following, as per Statement No. , 1, .
- S 150,216 66
By amount of purchases during the 1st
quarter of 1826, passed to the credit of
Callender Irvine, Commissary General of Purchasers, per William Lee,
Esq. Second Auditor Treasury Department,
S 1S,595 71
lly ditto, ditto, during the second quarter
of 1826, passed as above,
92,159 86
l3y amount of, my accounts for the third
quarter of J 826, before the Second Au46,092 17
ditor, for settlement, 151,847 74

COMMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Philadelphia, N.o-oember s, 1826.
C. IRVINE,

Com. Gen. of !'urchases.
Hou.

JAMES BARBotrn,

Secretary of W a,•:

[ t ]

193

No.

4.

ST.IJTEMENToJ 1noneys 1·ecei'ved and disbursed during the tlu·ee firs t

q·uarters of 1826, on aacount of the appropriation for "PurchasinO'
Woollens in ad'Vance for 1827."
To amount of warrant (in part) issued by the Secretary
of the ;Treasury, in favor of Callender lrvine, Commissary General of Ptlrchases, from the 1st January,'
1826, to soth September, following, as per Statement

No. 2,
- '
By amount of purchases during the 2d
quarter of 1826, passed to the credit of
Callender Irvine, Commissary General of Purchases, ,per William Lee, Esq~
Second Auditor Treasury Department, .
:By amount of my account for the third
quarter of 1826, before the Second Auditor for settlement, -

•

-

g 10,000 oo

S S, 672 26
7,941 02
- - - Sll,61S 28 ,

~oUMISMRY GJ.NERAL's OFFICE,

Philadelphia, November 8, 1826.

C. IRVINE,
Com. Gen. of Piirthases.

Hou. J AMEs BAnnoun,
Secretary oJWare

[ f ]

f94
No.

s.

STJJTE.MENT of J-Joneys disbursed d'l!,ring the three first quarters of
1826, on account of '' JJ.ppropriation for .qrsenals."

By amount of purchases, durivg the first quarter of
1826, passed to the cr<'.d.it of Callender Irvine, Commissary General of Purchases, per William Lee,
Esq. 2d Auditor Treaspry Department By amount of my account for the Sd quarter of 182~,
before tl1c 2d Auditor for settlement
-

964 Bl
1,589 16

S 2,55$ 97
(.!

COMMISSARY GENEUAL's OFFICE,

Philadelphia, JV"<JVember 8, 182_6.
C. IRVINE, Com. Gen. of Purchases.
Hon. JAME s BARBOUR,

Sec1·etary of War.

No. 6.
,sTJlTEMENT qf Moneys. received and disbursed, during th, three.first

quarters of 1826, on account of '•Jlppropriatfonjor Contingencies."
To amount of warrant issued by the Secretary of the
Treasury, in favor of Callender fovine., Commissary General of Purchases, from the 1st of J anuary, 1826, to the 30th September following
By amount of disbursements, as per my account for
the sd quarter of 1826, before the 2d Auditor for
settlement
CoM

$ S72 00

$ 372 00

USSARY GENERAL's OFF1cE,

Philadelphia, No,;embe1· 8, 1826.
C. IRVINE. Com. Gen. of Purclrnse.

on. J

.IE

RBO It,

'ecretary n Wa,

· No. 7.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT qf the cost of Clotkingfort4e .army of the United States, di,ring the years 1825,
1826~ and 1827.

,

Prices in

GARMENTS.

~
o
Q)

1825.

I

Forage oaps Leather cap Oil cloth cap cover
fompon
Baud and tassel ·
Cockade and eagle
Cap plate -Ca11s scales, Infantry, setts
Do.
Ar·tillcry, do.
W 01·stcd ,vings, pairs Gt·ey twilled cloth overalls
Drilling o,,eralls, p1·ivate's
Do.
"do. sergeant's
, Infantry, sergea_nt's drilling jackets with sleeves
Do. 11rivates
do.
do • .
Artillery private's'
do.
·' do.
Do. sergeant's
· do.
"" dQ.

· Do, · gray twilled cloth Jackets,

do.

s

Prices i11 \ PMS in
1826.

0 40
1 50
45
20

3 ·t 70
1 S5
45
20
12

12

.. 6¼

6¼
8

..,

60
'

-

60
55~
2 20
76

I

-I_

90
l 11
94

... .

.,.

I

1 00
l 17
2 86

1827.

4

--

8

60
60
55!
2 18
76
1 02
1 22
93

99
1 28
2 80

s

1 55
45
20
<cc
<
V

....

. C0
CJl

H2

6¼
8
, 55
57
5S
2 05

74

94
1 16
' 91
97
1 22
2 67

...

-~
.4

L-J

I

~2 75

(nfant,ry g~y~twilled cloth jackets, with sleeves
·otton sbi1·ts, private's
•
_
_Do, • =, , sergeant's
Jc'lnnnel shirts
Flannel drawers
}'atiguo trowsers
Uo, • frocks

Bootees, paii;s
Sbors,
do.
Stocking~. do.
So<-ks,L do.
13.lankets
-

01:e~t -coats -

71
1 27½
1 ·00
,"". ....
;.. ....:

~

I

78½
j_,

1 10
1 58
1 25

S5½

- ,.,

-

$ 2 72
56

~

65

'

-

- - I

I

t

18!
2 65
7 00

Leather stock
Iiif~nti·y private·s coat Do •._ sergeant's coat
Do.
music coat
;ArtiHery private's coat
Do. sergeant's coat

5 81

7 53
6 00
6 07 .

7 72
i 12
46

Do. music coat
Knapsacks
Havresacks •"·=--- --~--

1 51

1 25

1 25

i

~-

' .

',

!.

55.1

18!

5 89
5 98
7 63
<.. 1 51
..

97

18¾

7 34 ;

1

so

2 '

2 50
6 62
7 19

IH
5
5
7
5
5
7
1

46
55
34
7S
82

63
53

so

N. B. An alteration in the Forage cap has caused the. great increase of the cost of it.
COMMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Hon.

JAMES BA.llBOUR, Scc:retary of War.

L!.J

55!

6 9s
7 51
10
5 62
5 70

[·

56
70
1 12
88
71

71
1 15
91
75
1 OS
1 58

2 65

7 68
td
5 81

Guard coats •

...

Z 2 59

Philadelphia, No-vember 8th, 1826,
C. _IRVINE, Commissary General of Purchase~-

i,,..

co

~

. [t~
No.

s.

COST of Clothing for the .llrmy of the United States, during the

yea1· 1827.
Forage .cap
Leather cap
Oil cloth cap covei~
Pom1Jon
,B am\ and tassel
-·
Cockade and eagle
Cap plate
ball
scales, setts Infantry
scales, do. Ai;·tillery
W or&ted wings, pairs Gray twilled cloth overalls
Drilling overalls, llrivates'
Do.
sergeants' - ·
Infantry sergeants' drilling jackets, with sleeves
privates'
do.
do.
'
Artillery sergeants' ·
do,
do.
privates'
do.
· do•
gray twilled cloth jackets
do.
do.
'
do.
Infantry,
Cotton shirts, privates'
Do.
sergeants' ·
Flannel shirts
drawers
Fatigue frocks
trowsers
Bootees, pairs
do.
Shoes,
Stockings, do.
Socks,
do.
Blankets
Great coat
Guard coat
Leather stock
Infantry pri vate's coat sergeant's coat
musician's coat
Artillery private's coat
sergeant's coat
musician's coat

-s 1

63
-1 S5
45

20
12
6 ·8
5
55

57
53
05

~

74
4

1 16

91
l .22

:97
2 67
2 59

56
70
1 J·2
-8-8

:97
7-1
1 57
1 25
35,½
18!
2 50
·6 62
7 l9

14½
5 46
i> 55
7 34
5 7S
5 82
7 -6 3

Co~unss.ARY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Philadel11hia, NO'Vember 8, 182-6.
ef P'lwcha'se,..
Secretary of War.
'
C. IRVINE, Com. Gen.

Hon.

JAMES B.1nBouR,
I

[t]

t9~

G.
OBDN.A.NCE DE:PAllTMENT,

No-vember 28th, 1826. ,

- Sir: In complfance with your instructions, I have the bon~rto c?m'"
niunicate, herewith, sundry papers, marked from A to H mclus1ve,
-which co-ntain the statements and information required,
_
Statement A exhibits an account of the moneys remitted thr°',Jgh

-this D~partment, in the year t 825 ; showing the amount, '1nder _
each head of appropriation, received by each disbursing officer ;
-t be amount qf account,s rendered by them ; and the bal~nce re-_
~aining in the hands of each, at the close of t~e year. ~y this stateIllent it appears, that the total amount of remittances durmg the year

_

l.825 was
,
·
,S6s4,0r9 ss
The amount of accounts rendered and settled during
the same period was
629,720 4S
- The balance remaining in the hands of disbursing ,
ofilcers, at the close of the year,
S 4,358 95The whole of which was accounted for in the first quarter of the present year, except a email balance 'dtJe from the estate of a deceased
officer, and this case has been placed in the hands
the agent of the
r:l1reisury.
'
,
Statement B exhibits an account Qf the moneys transmitted to the
seyeral disbursing officers of this Department, during the three first
quarters of the present year ; the amount of accounts rendered by
them during the same period ; and the balance remaining in the
hands of each at the close of the third quarter. By this statement it
appears, that the total amount transmitted, was
• $391,657 16
The amount of accounts rendered,
351,919 18

or

The amount remaining unexpended in the hands-of
disbursing officers, at the close of the third quarte1·,
and applicable to the service of the fourth quarter, was S 39,737 98
The account& of all the disbursing officers of this, Department have
been rendered up to the 30th of September last, with .one exception.
The accounts from the Armory at Harpe1·'s Feny have not yet been
received fo1· the third quarter.
_Statement C exhibits an account of the work done, and of the supphe~ procured, at.the several ar1enal~ and armories, during- the year
cndmg September SOth, 1826. By this statement it will be seen, that
~5,690 muskets have been made at the national armo1·ies during tho
year. This number falls short of the number made during the pre,·ious yea~. 'fhe diminution was occasioned principally by bilious
fevers, winch prevailed to a great extent among the wol'kmen at Harper's :ferry, for two or tlu·ee months of the latter part of the Summer
and Autumn. In addition to the particulars exhibited in this statemen~, other ~u_siness, such as Tepairs of buildings, arraugement and
repau·s of m1htary stores, &c. which cannot be pat·ticularized in
alJulur form, have rcceiycd due attention.
,

'

[t]
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Statement D sl1ows the uumber and description of small al'ms •
tillery, ancl equ_ipmen ts pr~cu~d, and ~h.e. expenditures made u~der
the act for armrng and eqmpp•~~ the m1l~tia, during the three first
quarters of the present year. I he arms procured are 6480 mus,
kf'ts. and 3280 rifles ; the artillery, thirty-two six pounder, and three
/ -twelve pouud~r fieHl carriages and ·equipments. Two miJlion and
five thottsand :flints have al~o been procured. The amount expended
·for small arms and artillery for .arming the militia, was S 141,026 66
Statements E and F show the number of arms which have been
apportioned to each of the several States and 1'erritories, for tbe
years 1824 and 1825~ The whole number apportioned for fhes t o
years is so,ooo. But a small J)l"Opo1·tion of them have yet been dis•
tributed. They are, however, all in readiness to be delivered. whenever r equired by the proper authorities of, the respective States to
which they have been apportioned.
There are now in the public a1·senals, about thirty-six tho08arrd
muskets~ which are due to the several States, under former ap1,ortionmcnts : . these, with the number which may be apportioned for the
present ,year, making in all upward of fifty thousand, it is contem•
}>lated to distribute early next season.
·
Statement G shows the 1mmber and description of the ordnance,
arms, and mi!itar·y stores, issued from the arsenals, to the army and
·milit ary posts, during the three first -quarters of the present yea~Statement H exhibits
acco1,1nt of the operations of the Ur~1ted
States' lead mines in Missoul'i, and in the vicinity of Fever river.
Ey this statement it appears that the lead made at thos.e mines during
the year ending on the 30th September last, amounted to 2,SSS,80-t
pounds; and that the rent accruing during the same period was 235,380 pouncls; 208,44 0 pounds of which has been collected at~d depos·
ited in the public stores. The total number of leases whtch have
been granted for working the lead mines, is sixty-one; being an addition of thirty -four du1·ing the year past. These results, although
they fall short of th-e ~stimates presented in the last annual report,
sbow that the business is rapidly extending. The number of lease
-which have been granted, prior to the year 1825 was seventeen : the
lead made at the same was 138,64-t pounds. During the year 1825
be namber of leases was extended to twenty-seven; and the lead
produced in that year was 887,298 pounds. The number of leas~.
now gt·anted, as above stated, is sixty-one; and the lead produced m
this year is extended to 2,3SS,804 pounds. rrhe value of this product
foi- the last yeat" to the section of country which protluces it may be
estimated at about S120,000.
Under the act JH ssed at the last session concerning the United
S ate , ar ·cnal at Augusta, a suitable site has been selected and pur·
c ~ _d ; and the neces a1•y arrangements preparatory to erectiug the
utldmg bav been made. The site for an arsenal at St. Loui has
ot Y t b en l)l'O urcd. Se eral sites have bren examined, and r t on.. But a . . some difference of 011inion pr vailecl, among those
ss, • wa c r1 m d th tte , as t thc'r rc8pectivc eligib)

an

[t]

20!

sidered most advisable to have a further examination made. '.rhis
has occasioned some delay in determining the choice of a site. Such.
arrangements for procu1·ing building materials have been effected~ as
will admit of the works being commenced very early in the en5umg
Spring. The act" granting certain grounds to the city of Detroit''
has been carried into effect. The proper aut_h orities of th_e city have
lteen 11laced in possession of all the grounds not reserved by the act
for the use of the United States, except a small Jot o.ccupied by a
magazine, which is temporarily. retained; until another magazine
shall be erected.
A part of the appropriation for building an arsenal at Vergennes,
i n Vermont, has been applied to that object. The season was so far
advanced before the works cou)~ be advantageously commenced, that
they could not be completed during the present year..
The rifles, which, by the resolution of May 20, 1826, were directed to b~ delivered to Captain Aikins' volunteers, have been prepared, and forwarded to the arsenal ( nearest to the residence of the
several persons named in the resolution) for_uistribution.
·
I have the honor to be, TespectfulJy, your obedient servant,

~he Hon. J A-MES

GEO. ,BOMFORD,
Bt. Col. on Ordn,a11ce Se1"Vicea ,
BARBOUR, .

Becretary of War.

Doc. 9:-page 198.

No. 9.

COliPARATIVE STATEMENT of Articles of Clothing allowed to each (Infantry) Noncommissioned Officer and Private Soldier, during five years, the period of enlistm~nt.
"
.

1825 •

.
...

1827.

1826.

GARMENTS.•

Prices.

-

--

5 uniform coats
S. cotton Jackets
3 woollen <lo.
1 O pairs gray woollen overalls
-.
:10 pairs cotton
do. 3 fatigue frocks
trowsers 5 do.
1 O pairs laced bootees
10 do. shoes
1 O flannel shirts
10 cotton do.
10 pairs stockings
10 do. socks
...
2 leather stocks
..
1 great coat
s blankets
5 pairs of wings
4 pompons
- '
2 cockades and eagles
4 bands and tassels
l leather cap, cover, plate, scales, and ball 1 fatigue cap .
·10 flannel drawers • -

-

-

-

-

'"

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cost for :five years

-

..
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

S

5 81

94
2 75
76
10

2 63

40
· 1 00

S 29 05 ,

S 5 62

82
8 25
22 00
7 60
3

78~
1 58
1 25
1 2n
65
35~
18¾
14½
7 00
2 65
55½
20
6¼
12

Prices.

~

2 ~() .

i

Total.

so

IO
2 79
8· J 6

2 18

21 80

1
1
1

12
12
6
3
1

50
75
50
55
87½
29
7 00
7 95
2 1n
80

6
2

12½

S 28

9S
2 72
1

S 92~
15 80

Total.

76
OS
75
58
23
15
56
35½
18¾
14½
93
65
55½
£0
06¼

2 53
1 70
91

$162 57

S ' S 46
91
2 -59
2 05
74 _

~

75
80

S 162 37
158 59½
153 96

20 50

7
2
3
15

1 57
1 25
1 12
56
35½
18¾
10

so
50
60
55

sn

12

11
5
S
1

6 62
53
20

48
2 53
1 70
9 10

12!
48

12
2 48
1 63
88

----$158 59½

sn

80

6¼

12!

40
91
55
70
50
20
60
55

29
6 62
7 50
2 65

2 50

2 48
1 63
8 80
I

-

At the prices of 1825, ·:five years' clothing cost
Do.
1826,
, · do.
Do.
1827,
do.

27 so
2 7S
7 77

97
71

29
6 93
7 95
277½
80

12

48
2 63
40
10 00

Total.

.

7 60
~ 09
S
15
12
11
5
S
1

Prices.

Average for one year,
do.
do.

.I

St5S 96
I

-~

s s2 4n
31 71½

so 79¼

N. B. The new forage cap cost, for 1826, ·s1 70, and for 1827._ ~.!,....M., lYhinh.... .
· for 18_~7, to SI 2s more tban the forage cap allowed for 182~, and causes the annuaism~ to_ be_increasc<l in price beyoml
'Yhat it otherwise would have been, and ·amounts, in a year, to ·a consitlerable sum, addmg; at the price of 1826., an addi·
tional expense. of S7, 800, and, at the present price, $7, s 80.
COMMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
PHILADELPHIA,

.N•o"Vember

s,

1826.

C. IRVINE,
Commissary General of Purchases.

Hon.

JAMES BAE.BCtm,

Secretary of War.

TEMENT of the ~Joney ekp
G THE BALANCES IN THE HAND

For the National
Armories.

OF'

For the curr n t
exp enc
f
the Ordnanc ·
service.

RE.MAR-KS.

ant d for in first quarter of I 826.
do.
do.

S,4S9 44
'>.600
795
1, 284
I. 391
8,T97
2,104

00
92
89
10

15

2 ,i64 91
2, 72:'

s,~oo

00

2,5S_ 0 .,
119

72-

Total,

---

ccoanted for in the .first quarter of 18~•·
do.
.
do.
do.
do.

83

15,071 49
I•

-

t I

D~

d~

pt. Welch died in August, 1825, leaving this baJanctt du" to fli
nited States. The account has been transfer1·ed to the A •·cne
th Treasury for collection.
I nee accounted for in the firsi quarter of 182i.

o;-

D~
D~

d~
d~

oo

Do.

do.

1

374,560 19 - - 54.6 ~5 7 ....

} p yments due on audited accounts.

I, •

(B.)
T of Fund transmitted to the several Armories and Ar_s enals of
~ ept mber, f 826, and the amount of Accounts- rendered

'fE 1

0

olin 'lil\fft ,

ICP.ll ' NAME

A D

-

Amount in Offi•
cers: hands 1st
January, 1826.

TATIONS.

A,·mory, Spl'ingfield, Mass.
~

Do.

ILlrper's Ferry, Va.

Arsenal, Vergennes. Vt.
W ate1·town Mass.
Watervliet, N. Y.

- Do.
- Do.

lane

3785, 09

Transmitted in
the 1st, 2d, and
3d quarters
1826.

136, 00 0

00

16 24

140,000 00

290 58

3 , 000 0
1, 700 0
34,103 n5

- Do.

Rome, N. Y.

6 87

420 00

-

Do.

New York,

59 17

-

Do.

F1·ankford, Pa.

538 9:-

- D0.

Pittsburg, Pa.

- Do.
- Do.
- Do.

Baltimore, Md.

17 72
1,432 41

3,400 0
0

12,soo

l 68

Greenlcaf's Point, D. C.
Fortress Monroe, Va.
- Do. Richmond, Va.
- Do. Augusta, Geo.
- Do. Baton Rouge, Lou.
- Do. B Ile Fontaine, Mo.
Lead Mines,
Ar, nal, Detroit, M. T.
du on ettl men ts, -

Tota],

2,070 0

i82 65

24,00~ 0
4,400

472 8S
53 00
14 20

2.200 0
12,059
50
3, 62u

124 6)
62 85
3,519 90
ORDNANCE

)

s.soo Oo

388, 13;-

DE

P All 'rl\.t

GEo

0

~

0
~-

.

- ,.. . ..,o---,ii,"e:::;
;i e.. 1t'
- :s~ s- (!)~ --i::
59 «> - s·

,...c,q - CJJ - :::s O s:: .. ::r ....
'":! ::l Ill 8 ,...3

t;;T' l',"' ~- '1
S:: ""',-:;aj<

-,

tQ

.;. '1 "'~
0 ,n-._

'P

o
-o=so>10£;:::-:~~·~
~::O?::::c,q..,c,qa_.
C!>;lotjO..
0
Q.. S' 2' ::r'.. i-<~ (!) ~~
~~
:' 71 ~ "tj • Z 71 ~ rs:
•
CP •
~ '" :::,
•
~'-<: ~
11:1,-..c.,-.
~-- ;:n
~ • :-'· •
~~ -<So
~
~
I

•I

t

~

I

I

I

I

I

.
I

•

I

,..._

c.,

...o,_t.11

.?'

• • • • • • • • • • •

O'l

tO

0

MJ.1Skets manufactured. ·

.... Ot

tOO

-

00

.-.
Ot
Ot

• • • • • • • • • • •

0

"Ot
'
•

Ball scre~s manufactured •

Ot

0

... . • • • •
- .. . . ... . ..
i I ......., ~,. ii
,I>,.

c.,-

;--i

: .?'

•

c,::,

to

• •

......

00 0t
0

•

to

CJ·, ....

~

00

er,

~')~

~

Ot
o

to

to

~ I
-Ot

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t \ • • • • :;;; •

j:; co • oo • • •

t0

0

- - - - - - - ' - - 00

-1

:'c.,Ji:

°'I
I
Ot

C

to
•....._to••

e •O
to l e •

•

Ci>

0

0,

""....

I
I

Ol

to
oo

,I>,
""\

•

°'
o

g

. °'.

~

c.,

c.~
---1

l,O

~

co
to

....

1----

....
oo
-

to

. . ... .-. • •

.....
--.

...,

(;_

5£.

•

•

•

~c_...,
~

.....

t.1l •

Ol

•

•

••

.___
' • o_

I
I
I
I
I

,i,. • •

.• • • • •
C.:>

""'

•

•

•

,

~

c.,

00 Ot •

c.n-oo
t.n O
0

• • • • • •

...
• .
c.:,

~

~

::i •

....0

::::i

• •_ • • • •

1- -

• • • "

..

~

o

•

..• .•

• •

0

• • •

to ,
lO •

•

•

•

•

• • • • • •

I • • • •

oo • • • • • •
to •

•

•

•

•

•

c.:> •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

---i • • •

r- :-~ . • ........ - • • •
....

,._.

....

~ ~ • ~ • • ~• • ~ ~ • •

I
I

•

• • • • •

P

.: .

to •

•

co ~ • •

..

• • • • • • • • •

~

'-\ • •

....
01

-

•

•

•

.i:.
~- - •--:
,i:,. I

•

•

•

lO
.i:.

•

•

•

• o,....

N> •

- -

C°)

•

Ol
Ol co~
CO Ol

•

•

CX>

·I>-.

to

e

,j>.

I
~ I
~
0

~
--...:(

e

e

•

""\ •

co

l

~. • • • • •

oo

Cl)

c.~ Ol
' ::i O •

~

• • • • • • ""'

0, •

I

~-

,....... ""
.i:,.

••••

~.

1

•

I

I
I
I

I

t:l

z

>
~

C

t,:j

0
t".l
"ti

>
::::,

I

I
I

I

I .••• ~-'' • •

c,,

0

lO •

• •

.•

~-

a;,•
0)

~

9

-

...,

0

• •

~
~

0

0

~

:::~

Sword belts made.

>
...

s

Gun slings macle•

0

Setts infantry accoutrements
' cleaned and repaired.

Setts rifle accoutrements cleaned
and repaired.
d
U.
h ii
6 p r. trave mg carriages, wit
equipments complete, made.
ti J>dr. ganison carriages, with
equipments complete, made.
12 pc.Ir. t..avelling carriages, with
equipments complete. made.

'l
C,')

0

O>

to
~

O')

to

N).

-l

C)

(0.

Ot

0,

ij
....

(P
C"l

0
~

0
0

0

to

• •

......

c..,

. -· •
C.'>

~

N) •

--4

tO

...m
C.'> •
0
0

QI

• • • • •
• • t-o•
tO

L.
I

(,';

' • •

•

(f.)

0) •

0

• •
0

{'t)

~
:::;
......

r-1'
(1)

~
rJ).

~·

c-1'
{'t)

...00

~-

s
r-t-

Gunner's belts made.

Ct>

Sponge buckets made .

'1--00
t"'+'

Water buckets made.

.......

0

0

~

Portfire cases made.

r-t-

0

er

'

II

Fuzc engine made.

i-

00

~

.Ut

Shot gauges made.

t'"+'

lnstrun1ents for veritying :~
non made.
·
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STJ1TE.MEN1' of the J11'1ns, .llrtillery, and Equipments, p1·ociired, and
of the Expenditures made iinder the Jlct for .llrming and Equipping

the .Militia,Jrom the

1st

of January, to the

ARMS,

&c.

30th

September, 1826.
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2,005,000

.
ExPENDITUREs,

V1z.

Amount paid for Arms, &c. procured
Amount paid for inspection, packing-boxes, storage,
and distribution to the res11ectivc States
'
-

SI 37,778 50

'l'otal amount drawn from the Treasury,

g '141,o~zo 66

' S,248 16

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,

Novembe1· 28, 1826.
G.

,,10

Bre-vet Col.
On Ordnance Ser-vie,:,

BOMFORD,

[ j ]
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A.PPORTIONJJIENTof .8rms to the JJfilitia; for the year 1824, u,i
th~ ~~w of 1808 for 'Arming and Eqiupping tha whole body of t'
JJfilitia.
'

s'TATES AND TERRITORIES.

.

Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Vermont
New York
New Jersey
:Pennsylvania Delaware
Maryland
V irginia
N or-th Carolina
South Cal'olina
Georgia,
l{entucky
rennessee
0 hio
] ~ouisiana
I ndiana J\1ississippi
I llinois
.
i\labama
M issouri ~Iichigan
A rka11sas F• lorida District of Columbia

-

-

--

~

~

-

-

*

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - - -' ·- - - - - --

-

-

Date of the Num11erofMilitia. Number of Al1lls
apportioned.
Return.

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

s8,221
28,705
53,842
26, 288
10,812
27,653
1521146
42, S00
158,512
7,451
40-, 091
~6,709
58 ,453
28,230
29,661
68,013
42,715
99,865
10, urn
15,808
5,291
8,521
20,000
10,000
1.50.'3
2, 028

1824

2,600

-

Total
~

1824
1824
1824
1824
1824
1823
1824
182S
1823
1814
1824
1824
1824
1820
1819
1824
1823
1824
182l
18:zS
1812
1822
1820
1823
1822
1824

528

397
744 I

363
l49

382
2,102
585
2,190
103

I

554
1,SS6

SC.8
390
I,

410

939
590
1,380

.A

I
I

141
219

73
11
276
138

I

21

28

s6
-

1,085, 607

15,000

ret10rn.

Onn

I

cE DEP RTME .i: T,

JJTa hinrrton No'Vember 28, 1826.

G. llOMFORD, IJrev.et Col.
lJn Ordnanc( Service.

r1J

205
(F.)

cilpportionment ef .Orms to the Militia,jor the year 1825, under tlie la"t{J
of 1808, fo1· arming and equipping the.whole body of the JJfilitia~ ·
~

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

Maine - New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Connecticut Rhode Island
Vermont
- New York
New Jersey Pennsylvania Delaware
Maryland
- Virginia
..North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Kentucky
Tennessee
- Ohio
- - Louisiana
Indiana M is<,issippi
- .Illinois Alabama
- },Ussouri
- Michigan
Arkansas
- Florida*
- District of Columbia

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

NUMBER OF
MILITIA.

DATE OF
THE RETURN.

1825
]825
1825
1825
1825
1823
1824
1823
1823
1814
1825
1825
1825
1820
1819
1825
1823
1825
1825
1825
1812
1822
1820
1823
1822
1825

38,377
28,970
55,060
22,741
10, 812
27,653
152,146
42, 300
158,512
7,451
40,091
99,628
62,736
2.8,230
.29, 66 L
68,518
42,7 J 5
104,8 l 9
11, I 88
20, S.22
5,291
8,52 l
20,000

,

-

'

520
3 ~14 _
748
, 309
, 147
376
2,067
575
2,154
101
545
1,354
853
384
403
931
580
1,424
152

£76

1,503
2,028

72
116
272
163
21
28

2,600

35

1,103,873

15,000

·rn,ooo

1824

Total

NUMBER OF ARMS
APPORTIONED.

G. BOMFORD,

Brevet Colonel on Ordnance Ser,,-ice.
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,

H'ashington, No-vembcr

~3, 1826.

* No return~
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H.
R~PORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER
FOR THE YEAR 1826,
llELATING TO

Fortifications, Internal Im_p1"ovemenls,
AND THE

:MILITARY ACADEMY ..
ACCOMPANIED DY THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS · ?

1. A table marked O, showing the moneys applicable and their application to t~ose
objects.
2. A table marked P, showing the Fortifications projected, but not commenced.
3. A report respecting the Disma~ ~wamp Canal.
. .
4. The Report of the Board ofVIS1ters--AVhich attended the Annual Examination at
1he Military Academy, in June, 1!326.
,

ENGINEER DEPARTMEN'I',

No-vember 18, 1826.

Sm: I have the. honor to submit herewith the report required by
your order of the 4th ult. It will exhibit the progress of F'ortifica*
tions, Internal Improvements, and the Military Academy, during-the
year ending on the 30th of September last, and thei.l· condition at that
date.
.
The accompanying table, marked O, will show what moneys were

applicable to those objects during the period abo\'e sta.ted, and how
t hey were applied. It will also show that all the moneys advanced
to distributing agents have been satisfactorily accounted for.
The table, als.o accompanying, and marked P, will exhibit the
fortifications for which plans have been made by the Board ef Engi neers, and which have not been commeuced. 'rhey t1:-c arranged in
th ree classes, referring to the order in which they should be commenc:cd, and the estimate of the cost is stated op11osite to each.

[ f]
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The Board of Engineers for Fortifications, besides having P,repar.
ed a report on the defence of the sea coast, by fortifications, which
was laid before Congress at the last session, have been, and are now
engaged i~ preparing projects of works for Charleston, Savannah:
an·d Pensacola. .
·
An appropriation w~s made this year, for commencing and com,
plcting the Battery at Bayou Bienvenue.
Arrangements were made for commencing the work, but the re,
suit of r.xper·iments to ascertain the fitt1ess of the soil. at the site se,
lected, to support the foundations. having been unfavorable, a report
was made to that effect, accompanied with a suggestion of the pro•
priety of selecting another site. In a subsequent report, recently
received, it is stated, that, on further examination and comparison of
the site with others that might be selected, 1t has been ascertained to
be tts eligible, in regard TO soil. as any one that could be substituted
for it, and that it will be practicable to render the foundations secure
by ~Iterations which .will arlapt thPm to the soiJ, and which will be
submitt,~d for decision as soon as the drawings for exhibiting them
shall be prepared. '
Fort JJ.dams, at Brenton's Point.-More than three-fourths · of the
sum appropriated has been advantageously applied to this work dur•
ing this year. Stone, fit to be used in the construction of the wo!·k,
is Q<>W proeured on . tlu~ land purchased as an addition to the site.
It is e'stimat.rd the amount that may be s,aved, by the reduction of the
11'rice of that material, in consequence of its being procured in the
manner stated, will be equal, or nearly so, to the cost of the land.
Fort Hamilton, at New Utrecht Point.-It was stated~ in the report
of last year, that the measures adopted to get possession of th~ land
upon which a part of the work would be located, had been unsuccess•
fuJ, and that, in consequence, only one-half of the work had bee_n
laid out and commenced. The land in qnestion was procured this
year, but not until the season was too far advanced to lay out and
commence the construction of the remainder of the work. The ope•
1·atioris have been successfully and advantageously prosecuted, howe•
ver, upon the part of th-e work which was laid out and commenred
last year-the sum expended being greater than the amount of the
appropriation of this year, and equal nearly to three-fourths of the
amount available.
Fort JJelaware.-Tltis work will be finished in the course of the
year. The injuries prrxluced by the sinking of the foundations, will
then have been thoroughly 1·epair·cd. The sul>sidence of th e founda•
tions, during thi s year, has bee11 less than he1·etofore, and its te11dency to in crease old, an<l (H'Odu rc new injuries, has b en ef com pa•
Pativcly Jimit<'d extent. It is proposed to load the foundations, a
Qon as practiral>le. with the aa-mamcnt intended for the fort, and, by
that means, should thry be till liable to further subsidence, to acceJerate it that it ma ·imum may be a certai11rcl It is believed, if
the. wor~ d es riot now po se s it, that it wiJI be practicable to gi,·e
to 1t, ult~mat I th . tr n ,. th and stab tlity requisite to the fulfi.Jm en.
f the ob "t for which it i de igned.
·
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'Fort .Monroc.-rrhe la1·ge sums expended upon this work, dur_ing
t he current yoar, have been judiciously and advantageous]y af>plml.
Fort Calhoun.-The laying of the foundations of this work was
-eomrt')enced this year. On account of the depth to which it was necessary to carry them, the work could be co11ducted only whi]e the
tide was at its lowest stage. and has progressed but slowly in conse9ue~ce of the frequent interruptions incident t.o this mode of carrymg it on. ,Yhen the foundations·shall have been laid, the work may
be expected to progress rapidly.

Fort .ft'lacon, at Bogu,e Point, North C(Lrolina.-The encroachments,
of the sea upon the site originally selected for this work, rnade it necessary to select another site, and the tim,e consumed in the surveys
and other preliminary arrangements requi.site to the fulfilrnent of that
object, delayed the commencement of the work, until July last. Its
progress since has been greatly retarded by the difficulty of procur~
- Ing suitable materials and workmen. It is proper to remark that,
altho~b an appropriation was made last year to commence this
work, no officer could be spared to undertake it until the month of
November. The land requisite for the site of the woi·k, has been va.
lued bJ assebsors, appointed by the State of North Carolina, and the
Engineer_ has been authorized to conclude the purchase agreeably
thereto.
·

Fort at Oak Island, at the mmtlh

ef Cape

Fear Rh,er.-An app1:a-,...

priation was made last year. for the commencement of this work, also-,
bnt no officer could be assigned to its superiutendence until Jate in
the season. The site has been put·chased, matedals have been collected, and wharvf's and other conveniences fo facilitate their reeep•
ti<>n, removal, and preservation, have been prepared. Buildings for
store houses, for workshops. and for lodging workmen, have also been
erected. Competent workmen could not be obtained in the neighborhood, and arrangements have been mape for 'procuring them from the
North. On their arrival the main work will be commenced.
Fort at .Mobile Point.- '!'lie constl'llction of this w01·k has progressed very favorahly this year. On the 30th September last, the
sum expe11tled had exceelle<l tbe amount of' the appropriation of this
year, and it is l.ielie,·ed the balance of the appropriation -o f last year
will have been expended ere this.
Fort at Chef .il"lenteur.-More than three fourths of the appropria•
tion of this year has been applied in a satisfactory manner to this
work. It may be completed next year with the sum estimated for
that purpose .
.Fort Jackson at Plaqitcmine Be.nd,-The weather and other circumstances have been as favorable this year as they were disastr·ous
last year, for carrying on the wol'ks of this Fart. The limited extent of the. work done last year, has lieen fully compensated for by
the quantity executed this year. Tlie sum of $8~,000 was reported
la.st year as l'l' maining u~expende.d ; it has been expended, together
with ~23,000 of the 890,000 appropriated this year. The remaining
S 66,000 wi-ll have been expended b~ t11e. 1st of Ma1·ch next.

I

2t0
The Sea Wall, for the preser'Valion qf George's Island, in the
bor of Boston.-This operation is connected with the subject om
tifications, George's .Island having been purchased as the site of:
Fortification. The work has Jatterly progreesed very rapidly,
its progress during the early part of the season,' which was tht> m
favoraule for carrying on the work, was retarded greatly by the
Iinquency and ultimate faiJure of the contractor who had underta
to execute it. It is expected the ,vork will be in a condition, at
expiration of this month, .to afford the desil'ed protection to the I
and during the approaching inclement season, and that it will
finished early next year. Materials of the most durable quality, a
workmanship of the .best kind,.I1ave been applied to so much of
work as has been executed.

1'/ie repair of F01·t ·Constitution, at Portsmoutlt, - New-Hampshire.,.rJ1 is operation wa-s authorized by a distinct appropriation, and will
be comJ>1eted in the course of this year. ·
,
1'he Rite for a Fort at Throg's Point, in Long Island Sound, has
been purchased, in fulfilment of an appropriation for that 1mrpose.
The. appropr·iation aJso contemplated the purchase of the privilege of
a right of way through the grounds atljoining the site. ,.fhis has not
been done, because such a one as was desired could not be obtained.
It is proper to state, that expense would be saved and facility afforded to the prosecution of the Fortifications, if appropriations for
them, entire or partial, could be obtained at the commencement of
the Session of Congress.
'I'he Board. of Engineers for Internal Improvements have been
occupied chiefly during this year in preparing their Reports on the
National Road from the Seat of Gover-nment to N ew-Orlea11s, and
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, both of which have been completed.
Connected with th~ object Jast stated, they have examined the Wills'
Creek and Castleman River route which had not before been exam·
incd by the Board. The have also fulfilJed the duties assigned the!1'
by the Act of the 18th of May last, for the subscription of Stock m
the Dismal Swamp Canal Company, and a copy of their Report is
,tr-ansmitted herewith. Besides the foregoing, the Board have pre•
pared instructions r~ating to surveys; have inspected the Delaware
and Chesapeake Canal; and are now enga;;;ed i.n an examination _for
the pur·pose of locating a Mail Route betweP.n Baltimore and Pluladelphia.
The Iloa,·d have been so entil'ely occupied with the objects just
stated, that they ham not bce11 able to prcpar·e the project for a
(;anal to counect Lake Pontchart1·ain with the Mississippi River,
which , as tatcd in the Repor·t of last year as one- of the ol>jccts to
which their· ady attention would l>e given. It will be completed, if
p1·artir::il>I
l>efor the Board prucced to the examinations relatire
tu th Florida Canal, th Canals to connect the Coosa with the Tenand to o rcome the obstruction in the latter at the Mu c]e
and otl1 ,. l>ject to , hich th ir attention \\ ill be directed in
tion of th cou11t1·y. .But if it cannot he completed before
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ST.ATEMENrf of the Operations "at the lTnited States' Lead Mines, in the vicitiity of Fever River, and
in Missouri, from the thirtieth of September, 1825, to the thirtieth of September, 1826.
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Do.
raised since that time
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Do.
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Do.

remaining on hand 30th September, 1826~
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Do.
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-

-

-

-
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due as rent, 30th September, 1825

,

'

I

-

-

-

-
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Do.

received as rent

Do.

remaining due asrent, 30th September, 1826

-

871,933
2,523, 197

344,787
2,349,106

S,395, ISO
1,900,710

2,693,893
2,397,557

. 1,494,420

296,336

1,216,720
4,872,S0S

-

I

-

I

Ir

1,709,756

_I
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958,842

1,S74,962

-

95,884

-

137,496
1,800

233,380
1,800

-

95,884
95,880

139,296
112. 560

235,180
208,440

-

4
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,
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-

\

6,089,023
4,298,267

NOVEMBER
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2,333 .804

I

,

26,740

I

-

28, 1826.

GEO. BOMFORD, Brevet Colonel,
On Ordnance Service.·
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those examinations shtlll be commenced, it will be attended to ns
soon as the Boanl shall be disengaged f1·om them.
.
U ndcr the Act of the soth of April, 1824, the Topograph1cal and
Civil Engince1·s have been employed during this year, upon the fol
lowing su,·,·eys t
•
•
One bl'igade under the di1·ection of a Topographical En~rneer,

his

.

· 1st. Sun·eycd tl1e Kennebeck River from Bath to Augusta, on
both sho1·es, and around all Islands, by a connected series of triangles. anti with chain and compass. The soundings throughout were
also takt>11. The distance on the route of the ri\'er, 40 miles; the
length of chain wor·k, 120 miles.
· 2d. Suneycd the Kennebeck from Augusta to Scowhegan, Jevele<I the same, and collected the requisite data for· locks, dams and partial ca11als. The distance on the route of the river 35 miles.
s,I. Examined the An<.h-oscoggin Ri,·e1·, the distance of 90 mile&,
and levelled all the falls, .
4th. Suneyt•d three different routes for the Brunswick Canal, and
fl'eder; Jc11gth 20 miles.
_
5th. S11neyed the Gardiner Canal route ; length about 26 mil«>s.
6th. SuJ'reyed the Amouu~ick Canal route and feeders ; Jengtb
about 40 miles.
7th. Suneyed the Sunapee Canal l'Oute and feeders; Jength 60

miles.
8th. Surveyed the Oliverian Canal rQute to the Winnipiseogee,
about 50 miles.
9th. Sul'Veyed the Dover Canal route, which, with ·the feeder and
val'iety of tl1e line, included about 40 miles.
·
10th, Suneyed the Pasumpsic r-oute and feeders; · about 60 miles.,
11th. The Rutland route, feeders, and varieties in the line, S5 miles..
A Topographical Brigade is now engaged in making examinations
i·elative to a 1·oute for a road between this city and Buffalo. They wiU
be completed in the course of th1·ee or four weeks, and the result will
be ready to be acted upon, if dtsir·ed, in thr. course of the winter.
A brigade under the direction of a Civil Engineer has completed a
su1·vey of a canal route to connect the Basin of Baltimore with the
line or the Chesapl~ake and O1..tio Canal, and is now engaged in an examination to ascel'tain the pl'acticability of connecting therewith a line

from Annapolis.
A Ci"il Engineer made an examination _last winter to determine
whether the Juniata rirnr could be connected with the Wills' cre~k and
Castleman l'i ver route of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and his reJ>o1·t thtH eof was transmitted to the House of Repl'eseutatives in April
last.
A Topog1·aphical Brig;:ide made, last Winter, the surveys and levellings r·C'quisite to ascertain the 11racticability. and. if practicable, the

m<·ans. of cal'l'ying a feeder from the Deep c!'eek to the WiJJs' creek
summit level.

_
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The same brigade examined, and reported upon, the several routes
for a road to extend the Cumberland Road to Washi11gton City.
The same brigade has been employed in surveys relative to the connection of the KE>nhawa with the James and Roanoake rivers, ancl of
the two last ll)entione<l , by canals or rail-ways. The surveys relating to the route between the Kenhawa and James rivers have been
nearly finished , and a preliminary examination of the Kenhawa and
Roanoake route has been made.
The' Topographical B1·igade, employed last year in surveys con11ected with a canal route between Pittsburg and the mouth of Elk
creek on Lake E1·ie, by the valleys of Big Beaver and Shenango rivers,
ami passing near to Conneaut Lake, has. after surveying a number of
~xperimental lines •. completed ·a location for the canal along the route
indicated; and, also, uf a feeder from F'rench creek to Conneaut Lake.
The surveys :on this route have been far more minute than it has
bee11 customary heretofore f<>r those 'for similar objects to be made.
The loca~ion made is represented to be verY. satisfactory. altho' parts
of it have been effected with extr·eme difficulty on account of the broken
nature and ,inegularity of the grouud through which it was necessary
to carry-it.
The same brigade was required to survey a route for a canal from
Pittsburg along the valleys of Alleghany river and French r.reek to
Conneaut Lake. It was also required to malrn tlrn examinations necessary for deterr.niping upon a route for a road from the Black Swamp
road to Cadiz in Ohio , and its extension thence by a route to Wheeling a.nd another to Washington, in Pennsylvania; and, also. for
determining upon a route for a road from the Black Swamp road
through Wooster, Canton. New Lisbon, an<l Beavertown, to Pittsburg; the examinations reqni1·ed to be made, as has been stated. being in accordance with the views of the Committee of Roads and Ca~
nals of the House of Representatives~ as set forth in their report of
the 15th of May last, which was made in pursuance of resolutions of
the RousP, of the 16th of January and the 26th of April last.
The examinations relative to the routes for the roads above stated
have b~en commenced, but whether any thing lias been done in 1·rla1ion
to the canal route from Pittsburg, along Alleghany river and French
creek to Conneaut Lake is not known. lrt a rrport, received some
time since, it was stated that a general examination of 20 or 30 miles
of the route would probably be made during · the month of October;
reports, subsequently received, however, do not state that this examination had been commenced ; and it is therefore presumed it has not
been commenced.
A briga~e under the di~cction of a Civil Engineer was assigned to
the execution of urvey m Indiana, with a view to the fulfilment of
tho following obje ts:
.
_1st. The conne tion. by canals. of the waters of Lake Michigan
·,th ,tho of the ~Valla h. by the St. Joseph of the Lake, Kankakee,
an~ f 1p1. _anoe riv er .. and by the t. Joseph and Little ri vers,
.. d. . mtm by r. anat th e Waba. h with White ri\-·cr, by Mississine a rncr and by Ponceaupicheau river.
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3d. Uniting by canals the St. Mary's, St. Josep~, and Wa~ash
rivers with the Ohio river through the \'alley of White. Water r1nw.
4th.' Overcoming the ob;tructi~n presented by the Falls of Ohio by
a canal on the Indiana side of the r·iver.
Of the surveys relating to the above specified obJe~ts, tlwse con~ected with the sd stated have been commenced, and 1t 1s expected will be
completed this season, although their progrf'SS ltas been much retar·ded
by the sickness with which neal'ly the. whole brigade w~s afflicted during a gr·eat part of the Summer, and which proved fatal to the Civil
Engineer. Since his death the operations have been conducted by
the principal assistant, who is believed to b~ in eyery respect qualifitd
for that duty.
On the completion of the 3d, the attention of the brigade will be directctl to the 4tli object stated, and if practicable to commence it this
season.
'l,he Wes tern route of the National Roa(l between the Se;:tt of Government and New Orleans was examined last w"inter by a Topographical Bri.g ade.
Orders liave recently bren given for surveys to be made at the
mouths of Black river and Conneaut creek, on Lake Erie, and, should
the weather permit, they will be made this season.
All of the surveys which have been prosecuted this year, under
the act of the SOth of April, 1824, are comprised in the foregoing
statement.
.
·
The survey of a part of the Isla,n d of Nantucket, which was commenced at a late pef'iod Jast year, was completed in a satisfactory
manner in the early pa1·t of this season.
.
. L:nder the act of the 24th of May, 1824, to improve the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, an experiment for the removal of a sand bar, near Henderson, was commenced in 1824, and was
completed last year. 1.'he removal of the bar has been effected, bot
it has not been deemed expedient to make the second experiment, authorized by the act,' until -a sufficient time shall have elapsed to test f he
permanency of the results producf•d by the first experiment.
Under the same ac.t, a contract was made in 1824. for the removal of all snags, sawyers, planters, and other obsti-uctions of that kind,
Which impede the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. In
the annual report of last year, it was stated that the ofl.icer a1,pointed
to superintend the executiou of the contract. had repot·ted its faithful
execution, in relation to that pa1·t uf the Ohio · river· between Pittsbur·g and Louisville. ' About' the close of the year, however, rer,resentations were made to the War Department, from highly respectable per·sons, that cite work which had been done, was not calculated to
fulfil the object for which it was designed. An officer of Engiuee1·s
was imm d1ately despatched to <'Xamine the rh'er. His r·eport f<dly
sustaint d thr representations which had be.en made, as above stated .• and
the orlicer to wliom the supel'inten<lence of the contract had been con- .
fided, was put in arrest. Another officer was appointed to su.rct ed
him, and was directed to exact a rigic.l compliance with the• terms of
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the contract. 'I'ltc operations of the contract were, at this ti,nc1 suspended, the water being too high to admit of theit· being canicd on.
B fore they were r·esumed, a citizen of Ke11tucky wa5 recomme11tlrd
by a number of the delegates from the Western States, a., l>t~i11g highly qualified to su11el'ir~tend the execution of the contract, a·ncl, as the
services of the officer then acting as supet·intendent we1·e much wanted
for other duties, he was appointed, and f'ut·rii'-dwd with full i11st1·uctions
calculated to remove any existing difficulty, arid pr·ever·, t its 1·ec1m·ence.
Under hissuperintenclence the ope,·ations of the conh'act have been extended to the mouth of the Ohio rives·. They were there suspended, iu
consflquence of the height to which the waters ha,I l'isen, and the supe1.·intendent and contractor set out to return to thei1· respective !Mmes
in Kentucky. lntC'Jlif.;'e11ce has recently been n•ceiv1·d that the former,
who had been extremely iJI dul'ing the Summer, expe1·ierH'e11 a relapse
while on his joumey towards his home, which occasioned his death.
1'is principal assista11t has been tempora,·i ly invested with the super·intentlency of the cont1·act, u11til a perma11ent al'l'a11gerncnt on the subject shall be made.
Under the act of the 26th of May, 1824. for deepening the channel
leading into the ha!'l.>01· ol' P,·e:;qu' Isle. and fo1· the r·epair of Plymouth beach, those operations have bee11 successfully prosecuted, a11d
are now nearly complctec.J.
The work done at Presqu' Isle durin.~ this y,~ar, has increased the
depth or the bar it is int.c11dcd to remove to fi vc feet, and it is now confidently expected the rlrpth will be inc,·eased to nine 01· te11 feet when
the South pier shall be fi.11ishetl and the South dyke joined to it. 'rhese
object& will be effected eal'ly in the cnsuin~ year. Dul'ing this year,
a good deal of work has been done to tl1e South dyke, a11<l more is requirr.d to be done; and. as it had lrnen u11de1·stood the fu,ids requisite
to defray the expensr. thei·eof would be furnished by th~ State of Pennsylvania. and, consequently, no pt·ovision for the sam~ had been made
in the estimate upon which the appropriation to·complete the work hail
- beun founded, it has become necessa1·y to ask for an appropriation or
S ~,000 for that purpose. The work done has been executed in a man•
nor highly creditable to the sttpel'intending officer.
The repair of Plynrnnth beach has J>l'ogressed in a satisfactory
manner tlur·ing the pr·escnt year. The results produced fully sustain
the favorable a11ticipation~ of last year. Not a doubt now exists in
regard to the adequacy of the work when completed to fulfil its dcstina inn. 'rhe work will ue finished next year. The works have been
conducted efficiently and with great economy.
Th act of the 26th of May, 1824, to authol'ize the surveying and
makrng of a road from a point in the Northwestern boundary of the
Stl-\te of Ohio, near the foot of the Rapids of the Miami of Lake ~rie,
to O t,·oit, in the 'ferritory of Michigan, having been partially
ex, ~u ed, w , at t e cln e of thl" last year. committed to the Engi•
n er Oepartment fo1· fulfi. ment. A repot·t exhiuiting the condition of
tue ,. ad at. that time, was ma<le to the House of RepresentatiH , on
he - - of January last. The 1·eport was accompanied by a ·tato-

ent of the conttact \Vhich had been entered into for the construe-
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fion of the roall, to such extent as the sum applicable to that object
would allow of. The period for the completion of those contrarts expired in June last. At that time very few, if any, of the contracts
had been fully executed, although all of them were nearly so Further
time was allowed for· completing them, but whether or not they have
been completed, is not known ; no r·epor·t on the subject having_been
recently r·eceived. If they ha,•e not been, they doubtless will be comJ>leted in a short time.
.
The act of the Sd of March, 1825, for the continuation of the Cumberland road. contemplate.-; the construction of _a road from Canton
to Zanesville, and the examination and survey of a route for the extension of the same from Zanesville to tl1e permanent seat of Government of the State of Missouri, passing th1·ough the CQ.pitals of the
States of Ohio, Indiana, and . lllinois.
With a view to th.e constn1ction of the road from Canton to Zanesville, -coutracts ·we:·c entered into last year for the execution of the
gra<ling, the masom·y of the b1·idgPs, culverts, &c. and two layers,
each of the thkkness of three inches, of the pa.v ement of stone, reduced to the small size, upon the M' Adam plan, for tl-w distance of
28 miles and ~8 poles, extending from' Canton to Fairview; and., in
the course of this year, a good deal of the grading and masonry was
completed, The same contracts have been prosecuted during the
present year; and will probably be completed l>efore it expires. They
embrace three dirisio11s-the whole · distance from Canton to Zanesville having been laid off into seven divisions, aml each division into
sectioras of lengths adapted to the probahle cost of co11st ructing the
road upon them with a view to having the cost of each nearly the
same, and sufticiently limited to admit of their· being 1·espective)y_
emb,·aced, by a si11gle contt·act fo1· each of the several kinds of work
to be done upon them. The four,th and fifth divisions, extending from
Fairview to Cambridge, and the second. thir·d. fourth, and fifth sections 'lf the 8ixth division , have been put under contract this year,
for the grading and masonry req,iired for them. The distance put
under contract this year. as abo\·e stated, exceeds 23¾ miles.
Between Canton and Fairview the new road, in some places, occupies the site of the old road ; and, in other places, the effect of its
construction has been to produce, injuries to the old road , which must
r ender it unfit to be tr·anllcd upon during the ensuiug ~ , inter,
It will the1·efo1·e be unavoidable to allow the new road to be travolle_d upon the ensuing Wi11ter, at the places alluded to: and,
as it. may be douuted, if, upon a soil recently formed, a pave.
ment, of the thickness of six inches, recently laid, \\ill ha\'e acquired the requisite solidity to sustain, at that season, without experiencing injuf'y, the travelling of heavy carriages upon it, an additional layer, of the thickness of three inches, has been authorized to
be put upon the pavemrnt, and contracts have been made for the accomplishment of this object without delay. The distance
recei\•e
the additional Jaye1· of stone, as above stated, will be about 8 miles.
The fulfilment of existing rontracts, will ab5oi·b the amount available from existing app1·opriations, witb the exception of about S7,000_.

to
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which have bePn reserved to cover extraortJinary contingencies, which

may occur. Of the contracts entered into thi~ year, those for masonry will probably be fulfilJed in the course of rJext year-Those for
grading stipulate that the road shall be in a condition that will admit of its being travelled upon, by the 12th of July next; and, that
it shall be left free to be travelled upon until the 1st of May following. when it is to be re-:gradedi and put in proper condition for the
reception of the pavement. Tlte report of a recent inspection of the
road from Canton to Washington , 1·t>presents the location to be judicious, and the work, as far as it had progressed, to have been well executed, and in due proportion to its cost.
The examination and sm·vev of a route f,,r the continuation of
the road beyond Zanesville, v/ere extendP,d last year, from Zanesville to Columbus. Duri,ag the eariy part of this season, the Corn•
missioner was occupied in ihe re -examination and survey of the
route from Fairview to Zanesville, and the final location of the same.
The location made has been very eligible. The distance is 44 miles
and 272 poles. which is nearly three fourths of a mile sho1··ter than the
location original ly made. and the distanre of extreme grade is only
9 miles and 192 poles, while, in the original location, it was 16 miles
an<l 82 poles.
'
The examination has 1been exte11drd this year from Columbus to
Indianapolis-it embraced the di,·ect route, and a route th1•ough
Springfield, Richmond, and Centr·evillc. It was also contemplated,
to examine a l'OUte tht·ough Dayton, Eaton and Springfield. The
survey of, and location upon, the dir"ct route from Columbus to the
State line, clividi 11g Ohio and Indiana, will be made this year. T he
distanr.e from Columbus to Indianapolis, is estimated at 167 miles.
The condition of the old Cumbedand roat.1 , · having at,tracted the
attention of Cong1·ess at the last sei;sion, nrdrrs were given to an
Officer of this Ot~partment, who had occasion to pass ove1· it lately,
while proceeding to th e execution of other duties, to make such an
inspection of it, as would be pt'acticable in travelling along over it in
the stage. He has repo1·ted it to be in very bad condition, and par·
ticularly that paa-t of it between Cumbe,·land a11d Uniontown. rrhe
superstraturn , or top dressing of small stone, whi ch was originally
of the thicknes. of si x inches has almost entirely disappeared, which
is arrounted f, r by the 8Upposit to n, that it had bee11 washed off the
r oad during h~avy r·.ins, aftt· r ha ving been g radually pulverizrd or
di placed hy the heavy wa~gon s which passed over it. It is also
suppos d th e ha 1·d foun rlatiun of large stones upon whicli it rest d,
by di rsf ng it of elastici ty , or· th l' r a parity of yieldi ng to, aud thr1·eby nt> ut ·alizing t he i>ffec t of rli e heavy wago-ons passing over it. as
the chief rn u . ot' it destru r ti nn. T te Ja,,gc~ stones compi sing the
ub. tt·at um 0 1· fo unda ti on. are gc net·ally di s unitrd . in many insta11 c s
d1 plar d, an d freq ue11tly lyi ug Joos~· on the top of the road, T he
consrquenc is. th at the . ul'ftt (' of tlt e road is ext ..emcly rough, a· d
the h'av lling upo n it incon e11i 11t fo1· sl,>w dr-au .rht, a11d dau:7el' ,u
for '"ift (li•a ught carriag1's. 'flt op portu11itil·'t atforrlrd of ob. et· ··
iug the cu uJ1t10u of the maso1uy of the bridges, cul vcrts, &c. \ ere
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not such as to admit of an accurate opinion being formed., in rela..
The graduation, as far as it cou'ld br: judged.,of. Y.. as con-

tiot1 to it

sidered objectionable in sr.ver·al places, where the extreme gr~de appeared to be greatN than five degrees. The route of the road 1s very
ilirect~· and it is therefore infPrred the loc~tion is very advantageous;
but, wllether it is the most eligible that might have been made, .could
be drtermined only by comparing it with such others, as may be
practicable. The only part of it which attracted notice as being
otherwise than eHgibJe, was in the immrdiate vicinity of Wheeling,
where. at a steep g1·ade, it is carried over a hill. It was understood
it might ·have been carried round the hill. at a lernl, or nearly so;
and that, although d1P distan·ce uvon the Jocation around the hill
would have been gr·eater, the time required to travel it would hav,e
been less ; and1 moreover, that the expense of construction would
·not have been so great.
- .
The Commissioners appointed under the act of the Sd of March,
1825, to authorize the surveying and opening of a road from Detroit
to Chicago in the State of llJinois, haYe effected those, oPjects, and
furnished their report relative the1·cto.
The Commissioners appointed under the act of the same date as
that above stated, to a~thorize the surnying and making a road
from Little Rock to Cantonment Gibson, in the territory of Arkansas, have completed the duties assigned them, and reported the resul~
.
The Commissioners appointed under the act also of the same date
as the two above mentioned, to authorize the President of the Unit('d
States to cau~e a road to be marked out from the ,vestern frontier
of Missouri to tl~e confines of New Mexico, are understood to have
accomplished the object for which they \\'ere appointed, but no 1·e-:
port thas yet been received from them.
Under the act of the Sd of March last. for the survey of a route
for uniting, by a Canal. the Atlantic Ocean with the Gulf of Mexico. across the Peninsula of Florida, a Topographical Brigade, divided into two parties, has been employed this year. Instructions
for carrying into effect the ~bjects of this act, were furnishe~l in
March -last, but the Brigade did not l'each St. Augustine until about
the middle of J u11e, in consequence of una,·oidal>le delays which wer·e
expe1·ienced in the procurement of suitable instruments, and in the
completion of other requisite arrangerne11ts. The division of'the Brigade into two parties, was made on-its arrival at St. Augustine, and
one of the pa1·ties was despatched to the Gulf of Mexico. T'l1e two
parties have been employed in making such su1·veys along tlie coasts
of the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, as were requir·ed for ascertaining the points on each coast which would answer as outlets for
the Canal. No report of recent date has been rect'ived from either
party, but it is believed, from the progr·ess ma<le in those surveys at
the date of the last repo1·t received, that they ha\'e been completed,
and that the parties, io pursuance of the plan of operations laid down
i~ the instructions, are now prosec11ti11g the surveys acr·oss the P e-

ninsula.
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The act of the 20th of May last, for improving r.ertain l-Ial'bors,
and the navigfltion of certain Rivers and Cl'eeks ; and for authoriz•
ing surveys to be made of certain Bays, Sounds, and Rivers, therein
mentioned, was, in the month of June last, committed to the Engineer Dr.partmcnt to be carried into effect. 'I'he act comprehends
twenty-three distinct objects. At the time it was committe~ to the
Engineer Dr.partment, all the Engincel's undrr its di1·ection were
employed in duties connected with other objects, the fulfilment of
which could not be relinquished or 11ostponed without detriment to the
public interests. Notwithstanding this diffi ulty. it was determined
t, employ the United States Engineers as fa1· as p1·acticallle in the
accomplishment of the several objects specified i11 the act, anti tu r·esort to such other means as could be procured for the fulfilme11t of
such of them as could not be attended to by the Engineers. Al'l'angements were made accordingly, without delay, and the folluwing is
a statement of their results :
Steel's Ledge, near the Harbor of Belfast, in Maine, having bern
examined, it was ascertained the Pier rerf'lired to be built upon it
could not be completed this year before the approach of the i11clcmP11t
season, during which it would be difficult. if not irnpractica.ble, to
carry on the work. 1t was the1·efore dete1·mined to postpone its com·
mencement until next year, and during the e11suing Winter to collect
the necessary mate1·ials, which it is understood may be proc111·cd on
better terms during the Winter than at any other s<'a.-,nn. The pt·ogress of the work will be facilitated by the efficient aid of the Collec•
tor of Belfast, which has been politely offered.
.
An experienced Engineer was directed to ascertain what measures
wer·e necessary to be adopted for the preservation of the point of land
foi·ming Provincetown Harbor, to employ a person compctti11t to Sil·
perintend their fulfilment, and to furnish him with i11stt·11ctious for
that purpose. Having failed to procure a Supcriutenuent, an<l co11ceiving the most important part of the work to be <lone was tu a1·1·rst
the drifting of the sand, by the transplantatio11 of beach grass at the
points where its fut·thct· p1:ogress might be attended with inju1·y1which
could be effected in the Spring of the year only, he sug·gcsted the propl'iety of postponing further mcasu1·es until next }"ea,·, and. in the
mean time, if necessary, to procul'e from the State of Massnchusetts,
suitable legislatirn pt'ovisions, to prevent depredations by cattle, 01·
otherwise, upon the gr·ounds to be J)f'Otectetl.
A Topographical l:higade has been assignl"<l to the execution of the
surveys 1·equi1·ml to be made at Pisquataqua Ri\'et·, of the Ha1·bo1· of
Edgar-town ; of the Bar· at tlte mouth of Merrimack Ri,•e1·; of the
Hal'bor of Hya1111is and of Saugatuck Rivt11· and Ha1·hor. At the
date of the report last received, two of these su1·,·cys had been com•
J>leted, a third nearly so, and prepar·atiow~ for commencing a fourth
in readines ; the 1·cmaining one, that at Saugatudi:. would, it wm,
• pected, be comnicucrd and completf'd i11 the com·se of this month.
At th particula1· desi1·e of the citiz1•ns of Buffalo. a Ci\ ii En.•in r, , ho !Jad been m1>loyed on the Erie Canal, \\ as appointed to u-
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~erintend the building of the new Pier. and repairin.g the old one at
t
mouth of BuffaJ~ Creek. He submitted plans for the accnm~a•~ment of those obJe?ts, which were approved, and being authoriz.,
- h" e reto, h~ entered rnto a contract for carrying them intO' effect
W lC1l ~.now· 1n tht }>&~~.,,,
f
t·
d w1"JI be completed next'
year.
c.i...q o execu 10n an
Negotiations are now pending, for p • ..,_ =
·.
ing Machine, to be applied to clearing out ~al1bY_co~tr~ct., a Dredg.
bor of Sackett's Harbor.
_.,1111 &: the Har-The survey of Oswe.go Bay and Harbor has been completed.
The Engineer of Fort Delaware, in pursuance of instructions,
has furnished a p]an for the Piers required to be built in the River
Df'laware, at New-Castle. rrhe sum estimated to be necessary fol'
its fulfilment, is greater than the sum appropriated for that purpose ..
The place is designed as well to afford shelter to vessels from floating
ice and storms, as -to produce a greater depth around the old Piers
by diverting from its regular course the current of the river, and
causing it to act against the a!1uvial deposite, by the accumulation of
which around the old Piel's, the depth at them has been progressively
diminished. . A partial completion of the plan would fulfil the first
object, shnuld its extent be adequate to the accommodation of tho
1iumber of vesse]s which may require the shelter it would be designed to afford, but its entire compl~tion is suppose~ to be necessary to
effect the second object stated. 1t is possible, however, that both
objects may be fu)filJed by a partial completion of the p]an to the extent the appropriation would authorize. The mode pr·oposed for the
construction of the Piers, has, therefore, been adapted to this poss.ible event. The whole length of each Pier, I bO feet, instead of being

t

constructed continuously, is intended to be composed of a series of

blocks, each 25 feet in length, to be Jaid in succession and connected
after being laid. Thus the plan is susceptible of cu1·tailment or enlargement without impairing its efficiency.
It is suggested, that the repair of the old Piers be postponed until
it shall be ascertained whether· the new Pier~ will produce the effect
anticipated, of deepening the water around them.
/
The survey required to be made of the Puulic Piers at Chester, on
the Delaware, has been comp]eted.
The Engineer at Presqu' Isle, under general instructions from the
Engineer Department, furnished plans and estimates for the work8
authorized for the remova] of obstructious at the mouth of Grand
River, Ashtabula Creek, Cunningham Creek, and Huron River on
~ake Erie. and has also furnished particular instructions for carrymg them on uuder the immediate superintendence of citizens of respectabi]ity and suitable qualifications, who have been engaged for
that J!urpose. C~ntracts have been madeJor procuring the requisite
s upplies of mat~ria]s, and the construct10n of the several works is
gorng on, and will be completeu in the course of next year.
An officer detached from the _Topographical Brigade employed on
th e Canal route between the Ohm and Lake El'ie, has, unclel' instruc ..
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ttons from the Chief of that Bt·iga<le. completet ~he ~urty La Plaisaure Bay. and is no~ engaged i:1 ltl;~
of~,~; Swash
rrhe surHys required to br mace rn or
t~'
• R.
bdow
,
()
k Inlet. of Cape .1 eat
1ver
1 nra,· Ct'acoc
in Pamtico oun<,
' .__ _ a.ruet and ~o,111d, · will be
the 'fown of Wilmington; _an~l 2f_Jl~littalrearly warned for that pur•
com,nenced by a '~ 0 1!ogr2y1\Yt's'en~agP<l from othei· duties upon which
pose as s0011/.\:\r! It had bren ex 1Jccled thr B1·igade a.llud~d to would
it is '1Jl,'en1·e.11ly to have commenced those su1·veys early in last month,
and it is u11<l e1·stood that expectation would h~ vA been realized. but
fo1· the sickur.ss of some of the offirers attached to it. which retar·ded
tlw progress of the work upon which it has been engaged. The departure of the Brigade for N or·th Carolina will take place, certainly,
within a fortnight.
'fhe senior Enginrer on thP Gulf of Mexico, and the Engineer at
Mobile P oint, we1·e instt-ucted to ascer·tain the nature and ex tent of
the obstructions at the harbor of Mobile, and the means best calculated fo1• remo\'i11g tlrnm. and for deepening the ha1·bor; and to report the result, and fu1·nish a plan and estimate for effecting those
objects. The fo,·m<w had been p1·evented by sicf-ness from engaging
in that duty, but at the date of the Jast report from him, his health
was nearly re-established, and he was preparing to join the Jatter,
who, having already cr,mmencc<l. will have completed the requisite
prclimrna1·y surveys. by the time the other will probably have joined
l1im; and tl1ei1· joint repor·t may therefore be shortly expected.
Tho Military Academy has progrrssed in a very satisfacto1·y manner. du1·ing this year. The Boar·d of Visiters, who attended the anmml examination, in June last, have made a 1·eport, in which themost favoral>le representations are contained, t'especting the condition of the academy at that time, and its p1·og1·ess du1·ing the year
preceding. Their report, among other suggestions for the improvement of the institution. t·cnews the recommendation which had been
made on previous orc,ts ions, relative to the introduction of the cavalry exercise, as au additional br·anch or instt-uction. The report is
,transmitted herewith. There were forty-two ca<lets graduated in
J u11e last; and two hunclt-ed and forty-six were at the academy on
the fir t of this month.
Tile remal'lts \\ hich conch1ded the annual report of last year, relative to the inadrquacy of the present numbers of the Corps of Engineet·s, and the Topographical Engineers, to attend to the duties required to be performed, under the dirrction of the gngi1 eer Drpartm ut, have br.e11 ve1·y fully iJlust1·ated dm·ing this year, as will be
perceivrd by the fo1·egoing rrport. It is theref 1re greatly to be deired. that the bilJ introducNJ in Congress at the last session, for inCT'ea ing tho. e numbers, may be pas ed at the ensuing session.
All which i re pectfully submittrd.
ALEX. MACOMB, .JllaJ. Gen. Chief Ewr,
The Hon. J. BAnno R,

Sl~veil; c:..:,~Jit::,y

1

Secretary of Wa1·.

22,1
()al. Gmtiot's Repott on the Disnial Swamp Canal.
Maj. Gen.

ALEXANDER MAcoMB,

Chief Engineer :
WASHINGTON,

2d .9:ugust, 182G.

Sm : In obedience to the instructions of the Department assigning
to me, as a member of the Board of Engineers, the duty of carrying
into effect the third section of the act of Congress of the 18th May

last, in relation to the Dismal Swami) Cana], I have the honor to
reportThat it is my opinion that '' the plan on which the canal is to
be executed will answer as far as circumstances shall permit, as a
part of the ·chain of canals contemplated along the Atlantic coast, and
that the sum authot+wd to be subscribed for will be sufficient to finish
it acccording to said 1>lan," with the additions recommended, and
hereinafter particular]y described.
There were no regular plans relating to the canal in the possession of
the Canal Company • . The plans above alluded to are those which
were necessarily prepared to i11ustrate the 01Jinion required to be furnished in -fulfilment of the sd section of the law auove stated. They
are, however, adapted to tlie existing circumstances of the canal, and
therefore may be considered as the regular plans of the canal.
The system of coastwise canal navigation is supposed to be understood as requiring a depth of eight feet. rl'he Board of Engineers, in
relation to the Chesapeake and Delaware, and Delaware and Raritan
Canals, reported as their opinion that that depth was necessary.
Their Report was before Congress at the time the law under which
this opinion is given, was passed. It might be presumed, th<'reforc,
that the allusion in the law to the chain or canal navigation had refer..
ence to that depth. It is also to be presumed that it was the intention
of Congress that the Dismal Swamp Canal should be of that depth, if
circumstances would permit. But it is also to he considered that the
exhibit of the Cana] Company, in which is stated what were the existing circumstances of the canal. and the pap .rs published. document 15 of the last session of Congl'ess, 'in which an opinion is expressed favorable to the adaptation of those cil'cumstances to the continuation of the coastwisc ca11al navigation, were also befor·e Congz·ess at the time it was passed. It is therefore to be inferred that the
great importance, in a national point of view. of liaving a continuous
coastwise navigation , of a depth sufficient to accommodate the gl'catcst
draft of coasting vessels, induced the Congrrss to dc._·it·e that all proper measures should be taken to determine, with certainty, whether· or
not it would be 1wacticablc to secure this important facility to commerce to the extent de~<;iralJJe. But the paramount consideration was
to secure the continuation of the navigation, not unifo ,·mly at the
greatest depth, but at any depth, which would fuJfi] the object contemplated. Hence, it is presnmC1l that the Boar·<) of E11gineers, which
}1ad expressed opinions; in relation to the other caoa]s mentioned, were
required to e press their opinion in this rase.
·
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It is manifest, from the state of the facts before Congress, that the
continuation of the canal with the greater c.Jepth stated, was hardly
expected. It is therefore unnecessary to enter into any details to sustain the opinion which has been herein before given, in relation to the
adaptation of the plan to the existing circumstances, which are known
to be the obstructions of the navigation of the sounds and inlets of
North Carolina. The nature of these obstructions have been fully
exhibited in the reports on the subject which have been presented to
Congress and published. The ouly question to be considered was,
whether they were susceptible of improvement, and, if so, in what
degree. This circumstance has not been overlooked. From the best
information which could be obtained, it appears entirely doubtful if
those waters are susceptible of any improvement whatever. As far
as facts are known, the conclusion would be warranted that they arc
not susceptible of impro\'emcnt.
In recommending the plan submitted herewith, it is proper to state
that it has been adapted to existing circumstances. The permanent
locks already finished, and which form a large item in the cost of the
canal, were n.ec:essarily made the standard to which other circums tances were adapted. In this adaptation it would have been desirable that the wiclth of the canal at the water line could uniformly have
been about forty-eight feet, that width being necessary to afford vessels of the grc:atest breadth that could be carried through the locks,
to pass each other freely. But it was found that the Canal Company
ha<l made arrangements for facilitating the passage of vessels by thu
establishment of rece.s ·es at convenient distances. This mode, though
inferior to the other, has bcr.11 accepted, because it is believed it will afford facilities adequate to the existin~ occasions, and, at the same
time, will conform with the views of the Company.
It is unnecessary .to enter into minute detail of the several object~
to which the appropriation is intended to be applied, or of the manner
of making the application.
'rhe estimate herewith will furnish
very sufficiently the information in relation to the former, and the
plans will exhibit distinctly the mode of effecting the latter. It may
ue prope1·, howc\ er, to remark tliat the estimate conforms with the
estimate appended to the exhibit of the Ca11al Company, which wa
a<.Mressed to. and laid ucforc, Congress, with the exception only of
the amounts referring to the several oujects being less than those stated in that estimate, and of the excavations of the canal~ and of the
establishment of an additional lock, ueing provided for by the amounts
a1·i~ing from the reduction of the several amounts as alluded to. It
may, howeve1·, be proper, as these objects arc new, to <lesr;ribe th~m,
aud to state the circumstance which have led to their adoption.
\Vitl1 r espect to t)w dee1Jening of the canal, it is sufficient to refer
th plan to expla in the nece. sity for, and the manner of effecting it.
Th additional lock is required to raise the water in Deep Creek • o
as !<J n. urc a continuous navigation during all stages of ~he ti<l. ·
'forh tl. es not exist at this time, and could not be secured withou t i t.
Th <Ira :oi·ings submitted herewith consist of two sheets : one o"
1
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them exhibiting the topography of the country ; the outlines of the ca~
nal, and longitmlinal sections thereof, as now existing, and as con ..
templated to be finished; and the other, transverse sections exhibiting
every part of the canal where there is a difference in the dimensions,
together ·with the appearance at this time, and what it will be when
completed ; also, a table consolidating the particulars of the several
~ections' presented.
The papers accompanying a:re a General Estimate, and a particular
estimate of the details of the additional lock.
,
~!le·spectfully submitted,
C. GRATIOT,
Lt. Col. of Engineers, and J
..Member of the Board ef Engineers.

i
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JlN ESTIM.9.TE for the Outfall Lock, in Carolina, of 7 feet wate1·, 9 tn
8 feet lift, with culve1·ts, and e"Very othe1· part corresponding with the
other Locks on the Dismal Swamp Canal,

perches building stone
at S 3 oo
55
feet coping
sill stones 5 feet square
60
feet 1arg.'!- pier stone
large r,ier ashlers
casks lime do cement
10
bushels coarse sand
5
·do
fine
do S25 perM.
feet 2 inch plank do heartpine do so do do 4 inch
do 5 do 7 do do heart
do 6000 do Northern pine 2 do 793 do white oak timber
15 do 1044 do heart pine
14 do 14321 do sap
do
9 do 190 piles 10 feet long, 12 diameter
25 do freight of stone from Deep Creek
mason and stone cutter's work
10,000 Baltimore bricks
9 00
carpenter's work
castings
blacksmith's work 1450 lb. spikes
10
650 lb. cut nails
8
294 lb. wrought nails
16¾ 500 lbs. lead
10
rigging and leather £ common pumps
6 bb]s. tar and turpentine
90 gallons fish oil
50
20
do linseed oil 1 00
5 kegs white lead
4 oo
5 dozrn spades
11 00
Excavating and pumping water, and other lahor · 1050
1260
2
970
650
90
S50
3000
120Q
8500
1500
2250
1250

$ 3150 00
695 00
50
582
260
180
1400

00
00
00
00
00
00
60 00
212 50
45 00
112 50
87 50
120 00

soo

118 95
146 16
1288 89
47 50
1175 00
00
90 00
J 060 00
80 00
790 00
H5 00
52 00
4 9 00
50 00
150 00

sooo

50 00
15 00
45 00
20 oo

20 00
55 00
00

sooo

/$ 18,700

00
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ESTI.MJJ.TE of the probable expense for .finishing the Dismal Swamp
Canal, 'Vi~:
Drawbridge at the road over the Pasquotank ri~er Deepening and imp.::oving Joyce's creek and Pasquotank river to the drawbridge, 1 mile and 240
yards, at g s,ooo per mile
'
Lock at the South outlet of the canal into Joyce's
creek, as per detailed estimate marked A
.Finishing second Lock. The materials for the constrliction of this Lock are on the spot, and the
foundation of it already laid Excavation of the trunk of the canal to 32 fet3t wide
and 6! deep-slopes 2 height to S base, 129,S46
yards, at 20 cents
Excavation of recesses or turn-out stations, one at
each half mile, 20) 724 yards Embankments, in addition to the present banks, 7674
yards, at 60 cents
--- •
Embankments in Deep creek to give approach to the
Locks at low water, as per plan and estimate B
Lock in Deep creek to give approach to the canal at
low water, and to debouch in 8 feet-the same as
for South Outlet Lock $ 18. 700; extra expense
for coffer-damming, &c. ~ 1,soo
- . Improvement of the feeder, as also for the continua.
tion of a wooden Lock adapted for the passage
of Lighters to Lake Drummond, and intended
, likewise to keep the waters of the Lake within
its banks, either for the purpose of repairing the
~ana], or to regulate the supply of water required
for the canal Opening a communication from the canal with Currituck Sound. to debouch in the Northwest river
in 7 feet of water-distance 2760 yards, as per
plan and section 26,820 yards, at 20 cents
Construction of a Lock with the same fm.. the passage of Lighters and small craft of not more
than four feet draft: lift of the Lock 4' 8 11
Contingents, construction of bridges, enlargement
the recesses, &c.
-

of

S 800

00

3410 00
18,7fl0 00

5,000 00

25,869 · 20
4,144 80
-4,6.04

40 ___

6,000 00

20,000 00

10,000 00

5,S64 00

10,0.00 00
36,107 60
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DEP ART:.\'IENT OF WAR,

Jlugust 8th,

Sm : Lt. Col. Gratiot, of the Corps of Engineers, as a member of
the Board of Engineers, has examined the Di5mal Swamp Canal, and
reported in writing, through the Engineer _Department, as required
by the Sd section of the Act of Congress, passed the 18th day of May last,
entitled, "An Act for the subscription of stock in the Dismal Swamp
Canal Company," '' that the place on which the Canal is to be exe•
cuted will answer, as far as circumstances shall permit, as a JJart of
the cham of canals contemplated along the Atlantic coast, and that
the sum authorized to be subs&ribed for, will be sufficient to finish it
orrnwling to said olan."
~ copy of .the Report, u._at~~ Uie 2d imst. and a copy of the original
estimat~, 1vlnch. acco~pame<l 1t, are transmitted herewith, in compli•
ance with the rntent10n of the Act aforesaid, not expressed but distinctly to he implied.
'
. 'l'he drawings accompanying the Report are deposited in the Engmee: Department. If you desire it, they will be sent to you for inspect10n.
·
I have the honor, &c.
JAMES BARBOUR.

Hon. R. Rvsn,

8ecretary ojthe Trcasitry.

i cal eonce1•ns o
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1826,

·n

·co

''EU l'OJ •

WRE ·cE mm1 ED ,

'JI t,
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·n

TUE 0 JECTS TO WHICH THEY ARE APPLICABLE-.

From appropriations
for 1826.

From balances of a propriations unclrawn from Aggregate :millable.
the Treasury, an!I lio t:
remaining in the ha cl of
ag~nts on the 30th ept.
1825, and from a unts
accruing by money refunded.

cw Yor}(,

Z 100,000

-

75,000

-

115,000
80,000
25,000
so,ooo
90,000
85,000
90,000
90,000
15,000

sary to the security of that place,
Point, New York,

Co.t of th
mount appli cl corr spon1ling with. ccount render d. nd
sctllc<l to tb .,0th
cptembcr, 1826.

· ,c. l

\\ ork on the: .,0th of
cptc1 1bcl', 18-6·

11nclrnwnfrom
th T1· • 111')",. nd r m:iining in th · hancl
of ag ·111.l, on the 30th
of ' eptcmbcr, 1826.

JIIOllll

$41,511
41,717
s7,895
34,056
19,225

so,ooo

20,130
50,623
so, 198
79,174

92

Z 141,511

13

116,717
37,895
149,056
99,225
55,000
80,lSO
120.6~3
115,198
169,174
90,000
22,095
37,078
46,636
2,500
17,000

~o
39
66
0
)7
52

9

22,095
22.078 2
46,6S6 42

2,500
17,000

92
13
20
39
66
80
17
52
69

82
42

76,569
84,008
36, 94
12t,S47
78,998
4,538

54

57

62
75
81
23
Sv,865 12
108,349 S2
104,213 75
107,561 48
674 58
18 300 11
16. 974 81
21,26~ so
1,213 55

6 ,942
32,708
900
27,708
20,226
50,461
46, 265
12,273
10,984
6l,61S
89,325
S,794
20,104
25,374
1,286
17,000

58
56
58
64
85
77
68
86
79
21
42
89
01
12
45

141,511
116,717
37,895
149,056
99,225
55,000
80, 1 so
120,623
• 115,198
169,174
90,000
22, 095
37,078
46,636
2,500
17,000

52
69
82
2

-1,299,843
- - 72
---~ 485,343 72 1.299,843 72 -------484,971 38
814,872 34
--------- ----7,247 67 -------14,247 7
4,948 40
9,299 27
14.247 67
7,000

IS,184 90
50,000
110,000

·ork .

S7
60
16
8G
03
23
1Z
80
69
54
58

S 585,008 1

27,898 44
1,213 55

25,074 1

145, I 58
132.512
468,867
1,155 350
684 892
4,538
33 865
439,997
S57 76.u
299,847
674

1,508 91

14,693 81

9,864 85

4,828 96

14~693 81

22,136 75
34,067 94

16,209 S4
68,435 41
155,004 41

66,209 34
68,435 41
245,004 41

S0,872 06
15,957 80
96,111 55

35,337 28
52,477 61
148,892 86

66,209 84
68,435 1
24!>,004 41

101,107 14

10,000
S,000
10.,00
10,000

2,598 29
2,991 45

7,401 71

400

ations and surveys preparatory to, and
Iississippi Rivers,

r:u

·

814,500

Presque Isle,

mounts requ· it t,
ompl ·t the s v -

, continued, from Zanesville, Ohio, to the
10.000
3,000
10,000
10.,000

400

18,407

5

18,407 45

2,441 74

8 55
10,000
7,558 26

10.000
s,ooo
10,000
10,000

106 4S
5,115 70

293 57
13,291 75

400
18,407 45

292,527
900
106.441
219,463
170,461
85,134
279,212
S,056
95,079
93,937

20
58
3S
37
77
88
89
26
86
72

--------

AMOUNTS AVAILABLE ACCOUNTED FOR.

FUNDS AVAIL.ABLE FOR THE SERVICE OF 1826, .AND
WU.ENCE DERIVED•

O 'I UE

PPR0rRUTI0::VS, A. D THE OBJECTS TO WHICH THEY .urn APPLICABLE.

From appropriations
for 1826.

From balances of appropriatio11s un<lnnvu lr. ,m
tb.: Treasury, and tho~e
remaining in the hands ot
agl0o1ts on th e 30 th Sl pt
1825, arnl from aa,ounts
accruing by moue) re·

Aggregate available.

Amount applied, cor- Amounts undrawn from Aggregate acc~unteJ
the Treasury, and refor, and c01Tespondresponding with acmaining in the hands
ing 'with the aggrecounts rendered and
of agents on the 30th
gate available._
settled to the 30th
September, 1826.
of September, 1826.

ost of the seveml
works on the 30th of
September, 1826.

Amounts requisite to '
complete the several works.

funcltd.

'ek, -

elaware, &c.
racock Inlet ; of Cape Fear River,
d Sound, with a view to their im·

me,
ile,

749

749
1~200
3,'500
15,000
S,000
22,000
S,000
5,620
12,000
2.000
5,000
400

22, 000
S,000
5.620

200

200

500

500
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400

400

400

200
100

s,ooo
\

1,200
S,500
15,000
S,000
"22,000

-

s,ooo

709 19

rn,ooo

::-

2.000
5,000
400

4,9i0 81
12,000
2,000
5, 000
400

20, 0 00
749
1,200
S,500
15, 000
· 3,000
22,000

s,ooo

5,620
12,000
2; 000
5,ooo
400

200

200

£75 39

500

400

400

200
100

100

200
100

1,000
10,000

1 000
10,000

l,000
10,000

1,000
10,000

200

200

200

200

ertain the expediency of im1woving

-----286,253 90

outc;tanding debfa, repairs, &c. •
I, aml mine1·alogical departments,
for supplying water, and for new

20,000

20,000
749
1,200
S,500
15,00 0

$ 20 000

------15,54fl 74

-

280,21 S 19

34,730 49

177,24 l

-- -------94
389,225 15
--------

-

566,467 09

8,278 41

---21,199 42
------23,821 15

8,278 41

------------------------21,199 42
2 1,809 48
45,008 90
43,00

19,187 75

19,181 75

-----

566,467 09

61

90

2,621 73

23,82 l 15

19,187 75

19,187 75

__.....

-------

-

-
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FIRST CLA S, TO BE C0)1.1E -cED AS SOON A

projected by the Board of Engineers, which have not been com111°nccd, and the EstiI ate of their cost.
SECOND CLASS, TO BE CO}UIENCED

POSSIDLE.
E8T1'1A'l'E OF

DESIGNATION OF 'l'IIE WORKS,

THEIR COST,

S 77,810 79

Fort St. Philip, Louisiana
Fort at Soller·s' l 1 oint flats, Pata1)sco River
Fort Ton111Vins, rTcw Ym·k
Redoubt in advance of 1\itto
Fort at ilkin. ' Point, 1 ew ·ol'1Fort at Throgs' Point, ; w Yor·k
Fort at Dumpling Point, Rhode Island
Fort at R,,se Island, Uhoclc Island
Dvke across
Passage. Narragansett Roads

,v.

• For the defence of Boston Harbor:
(Fort on George's Island
Fol't on N antasket Head
Lunette, in advance of ditto
~ Redoubt No. 2. in a1lvance of ditto
Redoubt No. l. (on Hog Island) in advan ce of <litto
Dykes across Broad Sound pa., ag
LCutting off the summit of Gallo1~ Island
orks for the defence of Cona ucut I lancJ, arragans t Bay,
Rhode Island

I
I

,v

Dollars,

67S.205
420,826
65,162
456,845
471,181
579,916
82,411
205,000

44
14
44
51
5S
57
74
00

458,000
530.000
79.000
S2,000
29 000
140,000
2,429

00
00
00
00
00
00
51

220,053 4S

l~S'.i'IM •\.TE OF
TH Ellt COS'!',

DESJG ATION OF THE ""Ol{K ,

S 264 , 517

Port at Grand Tcnc, in Louisiana
Tower at Pass au Heron, Mouile .Bay
To" er at Bayou Dupre
Fm·t at Hawkinr;' Point, Patapsco .River
Fort St. Mary's, Potomac River
Fot·t opposite the Pea Patch, Delaware River For·t at the Middle Ground, outer harbor, N l'W York
Fort at .East Bank,
do.
do.
Fort Hale, Connecti ut
Fort " ' oostcr,
do. I•'ort Trumbull, do. Fort fh·iswold, <lo. Fort on Fort Preule Point, Portland Harbor, lainc
l •'ot't on House Island,
do.
:Fort Pickering, Salem Fort for Nau<rus' Head, ditto Fort Sewa1J, Marblehead
F'o1·t for Jar.k's Point. ditto
.Fort on Balt.l Head, orth Carolina
Fort at Federal Point, ditto

I 6,677
16 1 6i7
244 337
205, 61)2
347,257
1 681,411
1,681 ,4 11
Sl 815
27,793
77,445
1s2. 2so
1OS,000

4,5SI,87S 10

..:...1 he cl ssification in this table,

52
41
41

14

ss

116,000
85. 000
11 G,000
96,000
120 000
12,000

71
66
66
SS
S4
21
41
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

s, 357, 177

G3

s2,ooo

Dollar. ,
REMARK •

THIRD CLA:SS, TO COM~ NCE. AT A REMOTE PERIOD.

TA LATEU PERIOD.

DESlGNATION OF T

ESTIMATE OF
THEIR CO T,

WORKS,

The rafts to obsfruct the channel bet een Fortress Monroe and
Fort Calhoun
Fort. Craney Island Flats
Fort at .N <'WJ>Ort ... r cws
Fort 011 Na· way Shoal

S 240,568

00
258,465 00
244,337 14
67S,205 44

Fot the clejence qf Patuxent Ri-ve :
:Fort on Thomas' I>oint
{ Fort on Point Patience
.1
Fo1·t at the Narrows of Pcnob.'cot R'rer, Maine

liS,OhO 00
164,000 00
101,000 00

Doliars,

Fir, t Class, 1i Vol'ks
Second <lo. 20 do.
Third clo. 7 do.

distingui hing three perio<ls, exhibi~ the wo1 ·s, enumerated in th order of thcit· ffi i n y to mc··t h' arlic t po· iblc cmei·gency.

1,854,575 i;s

4,531,8i3 10
5,357,177 63
1,854,575 58

ollars,

tl,743,626 31
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A.
WEsT PornT, N. Y. 24th June, 1826.
Sm : I have the honor to enclose herewith a Report of the Board
of Visiters requested to attend the Examination of the Cadets at West
Point Military Academy, in the present month.
.
,vith much respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
·
SAML. HOUSTON,

President of the Board.
BARnoun.,
Secretary of Wa,r.

T o. Hon.

JAMES

List <if Papers endosed.
A. Lette:· of the President of the Board of Visiters to the Secretary
of War.
n ..Journal of the Board of Visiters.
C . Report of the Committee of the Board on Instruction at the Academy.
D. Report of the Committee of the Board on Discipline and Police.
E . Report of the Committee of the Board on .Military Instruction.
F . Report of the Committee of the Board_on the Ci-vil Economy of the .
Academy.
G. Geneml Report of the whole Board on the entire.state of the Aca. den1y.

GEO. TICKNOR, Sec'y.

·wAR DEPAR'.rMENT, Nov. 13, 1826.
SIR: .I was duly honored with your Jetter of the 24th of June last~
enclosing the Report of the Board of Visiters on the last General Ex•
aminat.ion of the Military Academy, and I have taken time to read it
in all its parts.
The time and pains bestowed by the Board in listening to the recitations of all the classes of Cadets, while under examination, in the
various branches of scholastic instruction ; in witnessing their military exercises ; and in inspecting and examining into the organiza- '
tion, administration, and police, of the Military Academy, in all its
departments, afforded the completest opportunity of forming its report;
and it is very satisfactory to learn, from so intelligent and competent
a source, the high condition in which that institution appeared at the
examination. The Department is under great obJigations to you, and .
to the gentlemen associated with you in the laborious duty you have
gratuitously undertaken, at its request ; and I would re_spectfully ask
leave to communicate to you, and, through you, to the other members
of the Board, the satisfaction which your report has given.
I am, very respcctful1y, sir, your obedient servant,
Gen. S. HousToN,

s

JAMES BARBOUR.

[fj
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n.
Journal of the Board nj Visiters of the Unilecl States' &1llilitary .academy at Wes.t Point, Ju11,e, I 826.
U:1'n'nm

AcA~EMY,}
West Point, June 5~ _1826.
rtr.e Board of Vhiiters appointr.d by ttie War Department to attend
the Examinatfon of the Cadets in the l\'.Iilita1·y Academy at West
'.Point, to· begin this day, assembled at t O A. Ma Pr·es~nt: General
Samuel Houston, of Tennessee; . Amos Lane, Esq. of Indiana; · Hon .
.Joseph M. White, of Florida;· Professor J a:mes :F. Dana, of New
Hampshire; Commodore Bainbridge, of the Navy; Commodore
ST..\.'rEs' MILITARY

Chauncey, of the Navy; Com.modore Jones, of the Navy; Jame1'Dean, Esn- ofi Vermont; and George 'riclmor, Esq. of Massachu•

Setts ..
The Ifoar<l having been called to order by Commmfore Bainbridge,
the oldest member present, and no President to it having been ap1mintcd by tbe Sec1?etary of \Var, General Houston, of Tennessee, was
uuanimous}y chosen President, and George Ticknor, Esq. of Massa•
chu_setts, was .unanimously d1-0sen Secretary.
Immediately ,after its organiz~tion, the,. Board pi·oceeded to the
examination of the Cadets, beginning. with the third section of the
· first class, consisting of thirteen Cadets, who were examined by
Lieutenant Bache in different branches of Civil Engineering, vi7..
canals, bridges, architecture, carpentry, and stone-cutting, until 1.
J>. lVJ. when the Board adjourned. At ba1f' pasts, the Board assembled again, and the examination of the same section was, further continued in different subjects of Civil Engineering, viz. the construction
of seaports, Joel r-i, bridges, and tunnels, nntil half past 5, when the ex•
aminationof the second section of the same class was b-egun by Lieut.
:Mahan, in Civil Eng_inec1·ing, viz. roads, bridges, dams, masonry,
and morta1·s. 'I'lii'."' scction consisted of fou1·teen Cadets, aud its examination was continued until 7 o'dock, wften tT1e Board adj,o.twned.

6-rn.
Forenoon. '1'.hc ,o:ir«l met at & o'do!:k. Ilis Excellency GoYernm
:Morrow , f Ohio, Hou. fr. Pearce, of Rhode Island, Thomas Kennedy, f~sq. of~ larylan1l, Dr. .Tanwr-i Blythe, of Kentucky, and Col.
C C . BidcUr, of P nnsylvania, appeared, and took their seats a
mcmb rs. The . amination of the second scctionofthc-firstclas, by
Lieut. ~ fahan, ;vas onlinucd in Civil Engineeriug, viz. ca,rnls, road
~nd l.J?'icl;>·r:, until half p st 10 o'dock, when the-first section of the
·<l.m cla. s .. onsisti11p; of l.iirtccn Cadet., was examined by l'rofi o.
,nu la:. in
ilitary .Engin cr·nlT, u11til 1 oJclock, when the Boai
uJ urned •
•/J.ft1,;,rnonn .
he Uoard met at 11, lf vast 3, and the •examination o
UNE

1 1c _(;ame . ction was ,onti1111eu, as brfor , on Military Engin cring.

until
•• lo ·k. whrn 1.he Board went to the Libr:wv and •xamiued
h < ra ·· n:r of aH th ', d s of the second arnl h~inl rJassr". nnf
:" o• loc ·• , lien th e Jfoarrl acl.'ournerl.
·
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JUNE 7TH.

Fortnao:n. The Board met at eight o'clock_. Commodores BaintJridge, Chauncey, and Jones, having left West Point. 'I'he second
section ·of the fi1·st class, consisting of twenty-one Cadets, was exa~
mined in Political Economy and the Constitution of the United States,
until 11 o'clock, by Lieut. Bowman, and from 11 o'clock till I o'clock
on Rhetoric and Grammar.
·
.!1Jtern0on. The Il<~ard met at S o'clock, and the first section of the
first cla&'S was examined in the same studies throughout, by Rev. C.
P. Mell vaine, twenty Cadets being present, until 7 P. M. when the
Board adjourned. J. K. Kane, Esq. of Pcnnsyhrania, appeared this
afternoon, and to@k his -seat as a member.
JUNE 8TH.

Forenoon. Board met at 8 o'clock. The third section of the first
class, fourteen cadets present, was examined by Lieut. Bache, in Mi.Jitary Engineering, until half past 12, when the Board adjourned.
· , JJfternoon. Met at s, P. M. }>rofessor Dana was absent, having
Jeft West Point. Lieut. Mahan examined the second section of the
first class, fourteen Cadets present, in Military Engineering, until 7
o'.clock, when the Board adjourn.ed.
JUNE 9'1.'H•

Forenoon.

Met at 8 o'clock. Professor Douglas.s examined the
first section of the firsf class i.n Civil Engineering, thirteen Cadets
present, until past 1 o'clock.
JJjternoon. Board met at S o'clock. The Hon. Mr. ,vhite, of
Florida, was absent, having left ,vest Point. Professor Douglass
examined the same section in Military Engineering, until past seven
,
,
'clock, when t~1e oard adjourned.
E'Vening, half ast 8 o'clock. The Board met by special notification from the C air, to consider what business would come before it
other than tfie 'mere ~xamination of the Cadets; when, on motion of
Rev. Dr. Blythe, it was
Voted, 'l'hat - - - - be a Committee to consider what business
may properly come before this Board at its present .session, aud to
report therc-0n.
The blank was filled by nomination from the Chair, with the names
ef Messrs. Ticknor,. Kane, and Lane; after which the Board ad·ourne<.l.
.TUNE 10TH.

Forenoon.

Met at 8 o'clock. Professor Dana present, having returned to ·w est Point. The first section of the second class, fourteen
Cadets present, was examiucd by Professor Mansfield in N atura1
Philosophy, until 1 o~clock, when the Board adjourned; and havinomet again at three, the same e.·amination of the same section was con~
tinued until half past 8ix. Mr. Kane took leave of the Board for a
short absence.

(~]
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JUNE 12TH.

Forenoon. The Board met at s. Col. White again took Lis seat.
The examination of the second section of the second class, in Natural
Philosophy, fourteen Cadets present, was begun by Captain Smith,
and continued until 1 o'clock.
JJ.Jle1·noou. At S o'clock the Board met, and resumed the examinati.Qn of the same section, which was completed at half past 6.
E"Vening. The Board met at half past 8, in 1mrsuance of special
notice from the Chair. Present, all the members on the Point, i•pluding Mr. Kane, who returned this evening.
The records being read, a letter was communicated to the Board
by t he Pr{esident, covering sundry resolutions of the Academic Staff,
<lirccting all inforQ_1ation conoerning the state and wants of the Academy
to be communicated officially by the Superintendent to the Board.
1
M r. Ticknor, from the committee appointed June 9th, to consider
what husiness may properly come before this Board, reported the
three following r~solutions :
· 1. 'l'hat - - - - he a Committee on the Practical Military ln~truction and on the Discipline and Police of this Academy, with di;rections to report on the condition of each, and on such changes as
they may think desirable.
2. That - - - - be a Committee on the state of General Instruc~
tion in tilis Academy, its means and-results, with directions to report
pu the whol~ sµbject, and suggest such changes as they may think
deiirable.
s. That - - - be a Committee on the Genc•·al Civil Econom}
of this Academy, with directions to 1·eport on its condition, and on
~uch changes as they may think desirable.
Each of the ahovc resolutions having been separately discussed, and
~nanimousJy adoptct1, it was ordered, on motion of Mr. Pearce, that
the Committee Qn the first consist of three, that on the second of five,
~ul that Qn the third pf three persons; and that the n9minations be
made frQm the Chair.
The Vresident gave notic~ that he would announce the several
Committees to-morrow.
· 'fhc Hon. Mr. White having moved the following resolution :
~esoh1ed, That the President of this Board be requested to deliver
an Address to t he Cadets of this Institution, or to ap1>oint some one of
the Vi. iters to JJerform that duty ;
Mr. Kennedy moved to strike out all the words after the words
'' this in titution ;" which motion hcing lqst, the original resolution
was unanimously adopted.
Whereupon th Boa~d adjourned.
JUNE lSTJl.

1 'he Board met at a, A. M. Col. BiddJe was absen ,
havin g left West Point. Governor Holmes appeared and took hi
cat as a member . The examination •as of the second class thir~

Forenoon.
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section, 16 Cadets present, by Lieut. Parrott, in Natural Philoso~hy,
and was continued until 1 o'clock; after which the Board remamed
in session, antl the President made the following nominations of Com·
mittees unµer the three resolutions pab-sed last evening, viz.
l. Committee on Practical .Military Ins~ruction, and on Discipline
and Police-Col. Lane, Gov. Holmes, an<l the Hon~ D. J •. Pearce•
.2. Committee on General Instruction-Mr. Ticknor, (Secretary of
the Boar<l,) :Mr. Kane, Mr. Deane, Professor Dana, and Colonel
Jliddle.
s. Cf)mmittee on the General Ci'Vil Economy-Colonel White, Gov.
M~rrow, and Mr. Kennedy.
The nominations being made, the Board adjourned.
'JJ.jterno,on. The Board met at s P. M. The examination of the
tllird section of the second class was continued, as in the morning,
until 4 P. M. when the first section of the third class, 12 Cadets pre:.
sent, was examined by Professor Davies, in shades, shadows, and perspective, and in spherical projections, until 7 o'clock, when the Boa1·d
adjourned.
J'UNE 14TH.
1

Forenoon. '1 he Board met at 8 o'clock. Mr. Markley, of Penn:sylrnnia, appeared, and took his seat as a member, and Commodore
Chauncey returned. The first section of the tl1ird class was still under examination, hy Professor Davies, in shades, shadows; and per,
spective, in spherical projections, differential and integral calculus,.
and analytical geometry, until one o'clock, when the Board adjourned,
.!ljternoon. Met at 3 o'cfock. S_econd section of the same class,
19 Cadets present, was examined in the same subjects, by Lieut.
G reene, until 7 o'clock, when the Bo~rd adjourned. ·
JUNE 15TH.

ForentJon. Met at 8 A. M. Mr. Pearce, of R.- I., was absent,
1aving left West Point, and Co). Totteu appeared, and took his seat.
T he examination of the second section of the third class was couti~
nued as before, by Professor Davies, until Io o'clock, when the third
section of the same class, sixteen Cadets present, was exa_mined in th e
same subjects by frofessor Davies and Lieut. Greene, until 1 o'clock~
when tl:l~ Board adjourned.
·
{Jjter1won. The Bo.a.rd visit~d the La1?oratory,. and saw the mem 'hers of the first class engaged rn preparing ca1·tm.Jges of all kinds,
shells, carcasses, fuzees, ~c. after which, the same class gaYe specimeqs of skill jn t~rgct firings, and throwing shells and signal rockets.
J'UNE 16TH.

Met at 8 A. M. The examination of the third section
of the second cJass was continued by Professor Davies and Cadet
Cram, untn 1 orclock, when it was com11Jeted, and the Board adM
jburned.

Forenoon.
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• Jlfternoon.

Met at S o'clock. General Houston and Mr. White
were absent, having left West Point for a short time. The first and
second secti9ns of the second class were examined · in chemistry, 2~
(}adets present, until 7 o'clock, when the Board adjourned.
Colonel Totten was placed on the Committee 'for :Military Instruc-

tion.

·
JUNE 17TH.

Forenoon. The Board met at 8, and Mr. Pearce, of Rhode Island,
returned, and took his .seat. 'the thfrd and fourth sections of the s.ef:Ond class, twellty .cadet$ present, were examined by Profos.sor Torrey, in Chemistry, until ll Q'clock, when the first.and second section
of the 6rst · class were examined by him in Mineralogy, until 1,
twenty-one Cadets being 1n·esent•
.8Jter1Won. Met at s. 'rhe same se.ctions were under examination
until half past 4; a.fter which the third and fourth sections were examined by Professor Torrey, on the s me subjects, till 7, when the
Board adjourned,.
JUNE

19TH.

Fonmoon.

r.rhc Board met at 8. Gen. Houston returned, and
Mr. ~fa1·kley was absent. 'rhe first and second sections of t}ie fil , t
class, 18 present, were examined by Major Worth, in tactics, until
I I ; after whjch the third and fourth sections, 21 present, were examined until 1 s and the Board adjourned •
.8flernoon. The Board met at. s. Mr. Kennedy was absent, having left Wast Point. 'rhe same sections were under examir,ation until half past 4, when the first and second sections of the third cla. ,
31 present, were examined in :French, by Mr. Berard, until 6i o'clock;
after which the Board heard the report, in part, of the Committee 011
Instruction, and adjourned the further consideration of it till to-mor
ow evening.
·
.JUNE 20TH.

Forenoon. Met at 8. Dr. Blythe and the Hon. Mr. Pearce were
absent, having left West Point. The examination of the first and
second sections of the third class was continued qntil half past nine,
when the third and fourth s ctions, 20 present, were exami11ed by l\Ir.
:Berarcl, in Fr nch, till 12 ; after which the first section of class four
wa examined in mathematic., until 1 o'clock, 24 1wesent.
,!Jfternoon, The examination of the same section was continued by
Lieut Ro.·s am] Pr tesrn1· Davi . , until 7 o clock.
Bvenin,,.. Th Boa t·d m t for busin ss; the r port, by fr. Tick•
nor of _ti~
ommitt · on Instruction, being still under consideration.
Col.,, l11t r tu1·n d, and took l1i ,·eat at the Boal'<l.
Ot1 m ti n of Col. White, it was
1. J otc<l, That th R l 01-t made by this Board to the Departm n
of ar I
Join Rt1po1·t.
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2. Th~t this Report be prepared by a Committee of five, to be noc
minatecl by the President.
.
s. That the Report of the Committee on Instruction_ be accepted,
and referred to the same Committee of.five, when appornted.
On ·motion of Mr. Kane, it was
Voted, That the same Committee consider the expediency of recommending to the Secretary of War the advantage of,giving the Board
of Visiters hereafter more definite instructi,ms. Adjourned.
JUNE 21ST.

Forenoon. Met at 8. 'fhe President announced the Committee on
forming the Joint ReP')rt to consist of Mr. Ticknor, Col. White, Mr.
Kane, }Jrofessur Dana, and Colonel Totten. The examination of the
:first section of the fourth class was continued by Lieut. Ross until 11
o'clock ; after which the ·second section, £2 present, was examined by
Cadet Bartlett, in Mathematics, until 1 o'clock.
.
Jljternoon. The examination of the same section, by Cadet Bart~
lett, was continued from 3 till 7.u'clock.
E"Vening. The Board met for business. Co]. Totten, from tl1eCoinmittee on Military Instruction, reported, in ·part, and his repo.rt
was accepted; after which the Board adjourned~
JUNE .2'2D.

Forenoon. The Board met at 8 o'clock. Mr. Markley and Mr~ .
Kennedy returned, and took their seats at the Board. The third section of the fourth class, 19 present, was examined in Mathematics, by
Cadet Bryant and Lieut. Ross, until 1 o'clock.
Noon. The Board. rnet for business. Col. White, from tho Committee on the Civil Economy of this Institution, made a r~port, which
wa:s acce,]lted. Col. Totten, from the Committee on Military Instrucp
t ion and Discipline, completed his report) which was accepted. Mr.
Lane, from the same committee, made a rer..01·t on tfae Police of the Institution, which was accepted.
A communication was received from. the Academic Staff, desirina,
that a Laboratory be recommenced; which-was accordingly voted. ::,
1'he above,reports and communications were then referred to the
Committee of five for forming the Report of the Boar<l; and then the
Board a<ljourned •
.9Jtcrnoon. The Board met at S o'clock. Commodore Chauncey
was absent, having left the Point. The fourth section of the fourth
class, 20 prese.nt, wars examined in Mathematics by Cadet Twiss and ·
Lieut. Ross, until 7 o''clock, when the Board adjourned.
JUNE

23D.

Fo1'enoon. rI'he Boarcl met at 8. The examination of the same
section was continued till half past 9; after which the :first and second
-sections of the fourth cJass, SB present, were examined in French by
Mr. Berard, until l o'clock, when the Board adjourned.
'
Jljternoon. The Board met at s. The third an<l fourth sections of
the fourth class, st present, were examined by Mr. D 1commun . in
French, until 7 o'clocl·, when tho- Board adjo 1 ·ne .
'
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JUNE

Forenoon.

24Tll.

The Board mflt at 8.

The fifth section of the fourth

class, 18 pt·esent, wa·s examined in French by Cadet Ridgely, until 11
o'clock, when the examination was closed in all the classes and
branches, having continued exactly three weeks.
At 11 o'clock the Board met for business. Mr. Ticknor, from the
Committee to form a Report to the ,var DepaPtment on the whole
' E~amination, read a Report ; which was unanimously accepted, and
signed by all t~e members still at West Point, and, at the written request of Mr. P.earce, of R. I., and with consent of the Boa1·d, by Professor Dana for Mr. Pearce.
At 12, the Board attended an Address delivered to the Cadets, by

J. K. Kane, Esq. at the request of the President.
At half past 12, the Board met by notification from the President;
when, on motion of Mr. Ticknor, it.was
Voted, unanimously, That the thanks of this Board be given toJ. K.
Kane, Esq. for the beautiful and appropriate Address by him ju t
delivered to tlie Cadets, at the request of the President of the :Board,
and that a copy be asked for publication.
On motion of Professor Dana,
Voted~ That Mr. 1..,icknor be requested to communicate to Mr.
Kane the thanks and wishes of the Board.
After which, all the duties of the Boar,I being completed, it was
dissolved.
A true record,

SAMUEL HOUSTON,

President of the Board.

GEORGE TICKNOR,

Secretary.

Wi!st Point, Ju,ne 24, 18.26.

C.
llepm·t of lhe Committee on the general condition of the .Military Jca
demy, offering suggestions, etc. for its impro-vement.
UNITED STATES' MILITARY

AcADE~IY,}

West Point.
r.rhe ommitte.e appointed by the Board of Visitcrs, June 12, 1826
1o consider the state of general instruction in this Academy, its mean
and result , and suggest such changes as they may think desirable
beg l ave to report:
That, in making the investigations required of them, it ha bee
th ir purp se t ascertain what was the object proposed by the G •
\'Pr m('nt in cstabH8hing the Military Academy here; what mean.
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have been provided to accomplish this object ; how these means are

applied; what results are obtained from them; and what changes are
desirable. Under these several heads, tl1erefore, they will now pro"
ceed to lay before the Board whatever information they have collected, and whatever opinions they have formed.
I. The onJECT of the Government in establishing this Academy,
was obviously to secure to the country the benefits of ~ special,·,sclwol,
where instruction shouJcl be given in every arm used in actual service. The Academy here is therefore essentially a Military Academy ; its organization is mi]itary; and its rules and arrangements
are a part of the military institutes of the country. The instruction
given under its provisions is in the art of war, in its widest and
most liberal interpretation, emb:racing the whole of civil engineering,
necessary to secure an easy communication by land and water, between the different parts of a country, and a safe, arrangement and
construction of its ports. Whatever tends direct]y to secure this instruction, in ifs best form, is, therefore, essential to such an institution; and whatever else is taught here, must be considered subordinate and subservient.
II. The MEANS of general instruction provided by the Government
to obtain these objects, are,
1. The teachers. Provision is made by law for a Professor of
Natural and Experimental PhilosoJlhy, with an Assistant ; a l-'rofessor of Mathematir.s, with an Assistant; a Professor of Engineering, with an Assistant; a Chap]ain. who is Professor of Ethics; a
Teacher and Assistant Teacher of Fr·ench ; a Teacher of Drawing,
and a Sword Master. But this provision has been found entirely
insufficient for the purposes to be effected ; and, in consequence, ther:e
are detailed from the regu]ar Army, to act as teachers, one Major,
as Instructor uf rractics ; a Surgeon to be Professor of Chemistry and
Mineralogy ; g_Lieutenants and 6 Cadets, as extra assistants in the
different departments before mentioned, am~ one Lieutenant as Instructor of Arti1Jery ; in a11, 28 instructors and teachers, all of whom
a1·e constantly employed in giving instruction, even duriug the 11eriod
when the examinations are going on. 2. The remaining means provided by the Government for general instruction, are a library, a
philosophical apparatus, and a chemical apparatus ; each obviously
incomplete and insufficient.
III. The APPLICATION OF THESE MEANS, under the rules of the
Department of
ar, is left, of course, to the body of the Teachers,
and chiefly to the Academic Board, consisting of a Superintendent,
and the head of each department of instruction : and here, your committee would observe, that they have found the practical management
of the Academy dese1·ving of all praise.
'I'he candidates for the warrant of a cadet, who arrive here, by
permission from the Secretary of War, in the month of June, annu~
aJJy, to the number of about one hundred, are examined, and nearly
all are accepted. During the first six mouths, however, they are
merely on 11robation. Their studies at this time are ·in mathematics
34
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and French. In the mathematics they are at ifrst arl'anged alphabetically; and in :French, according to their knowledge of that Ian.
guage, and othct· languages; after which they are broken into sectiom, of about twer,ty each, and their instruction is fol'thwith begun.
In the course of tl11·ee weeks. the more p1·ominent in each branrh arc
tak~n out, to the number of about twenty, and fom1eil into a fii·st
section, acco1·ding to mel'it; and the same p1·occss is pu1·suc,I, as the
talents and dispositions of the ramlidatcs are developed. u11til. in
seven or eight weeks. the cutil'c class has been broken into five 01· six
sections. accot· ing to me1·it: the at·rangemcnt of each section witl1in
itself, being. however, still ~lphabctical. In the course of this prrio!I
of probation, the relative rank of the candidates is continually a11d
materially changing. and they arc tra11sfcrTc<l freely from section to
section. as their taJcnts an I cha1·acte1·"4 at·c determined. At the r11<l
of it., a·vcry st ict examination takes place, at which ~bout one foul'th
of the class is found to hct,·c failr.d. and is consequc 1tly ,lismissc<l.
The successl'ul candidatns at'e rl'.poded favor·ably to the Uepartmen
of \Var. receive warrants as cadets, a11d ;u•c anangeil by the 1·e.•mlt
of theit' examiu_ation. strictly ar-c01·ding; to mer it; the alpliabetical at'-

rangement in the sections l>ein~ n,>w finall _v gi, en up. From this
time, the stri .t order of 11 rit is th , on! v one known in tl c culii'c
euursP-; changes are con,tantJy making i;, tite reiati vc rank of i11divHluals ; a11rl.
kc i11 every year, in J anua1·y aml in Jmie, a i; neral and thorough xamim tion, of three weeks in length, at the rate
of nine hom·s a <la.v, is hel<l, when tl1e rank of cvel'y individual i8
s ttleil auew. anrl a roll of merit pl'cparcd ; which, after the annual
examination in June. is cons )Iida.hid into a roll of agg1·rgate me1·it,
and pt bfoiliNl. 'I hosr, however, who. at the annual examination,
are foun,l not to have satisfied the 1·equi itions of the course, arc di.·
missed. if their failu1·e he from idleness or incapacity; but pcl'mittrd
to c•f'pe.at the. course of th(: prcce<lin[; yrar, if their f'ailu1·c arise from
unavoidable interruption in their· studies, from want of yca1•s, from
sickn<>ss, or from any similat· cause; it bring. however, uu<lcr. toad,
that thi. inrlulgen ·c can be g1·antcd 011ly once.
A imilar colll~i;;e is pursued dul'ing each of the four years. the
order of merit being the basis of alJ in~ti·uction given : and thr gcnei·al result is;, th · t about one half of all who enter the institution,
fail to obtain its final honors; that, of all who do l'{'Ceive them, abou
one venth h, ve 1·{.}mained in it fire yPat·. ; and that the first . rction
of a das ·, v ·11 afl 1· the ·la ·s has uecn thus r Ji e,·ed of tl1 c inca.paule
an l tit id! , . til1 lea1·11s about one qu:-u·tc1· moa·e in the same uranchc
than th1• la ·<'rtio11. 011 this state of the case the committee wi h
to niak • a lew 1·e . c1rk :
In the fi r t pl ac ·. th 7,ednd qf probation seems to be a provi. ion
, I'· impo1-ta 1t n th StH'r<·sca; of th• In.· titution.
:For, it canuot be
1

t,,

n >po · ·<l, that all , h > nmc he1· ar fitted, either by their apacitl, il' d' ·po: i !On . • 01· th ir dnractcr:, tom ct th rea onabl dr·p c·.1 srhool \·,·hci• they a1· to b cducat cl for a .·p ial
; a11tl he l'Cy_uisitions for a mer admission are so hum-
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Me, an<l in branches of knowledge so common, that the fi1·st ex.amination cannot possibly become a test of their fit!al fitne~s for an education and pui·poses so peculiar. This second e~aminat10~ •. thei:efore,
your comu=iittee rrga1·d as the most impo1·tant sin_gle provu;;1on m tht}
arrangements and.._ rules of tl1e institution; and they have learned.,
with great regret, that a decision made under it· by the Academic
Boa1·d, has, in a recent instance, been set aside L,y the Department of
War, and every one of the fifteen camliclates pro11ounced unfit to
proceed, continued at the. Institution. This, as your· committee are
infol'rned, is the first instance on recor<l, of such an inte.i•position on "'
the part of tl1e Goven1111ent, and they earnestly hope it may nC'ver
be repeated ; as it can have no other effect chan to eX:peml the public
means on thnse wl10 cannot he educated by them; to lower the stamlard of me,·it; bring t he decisions of the Academic Board into disrepute "with the cadets and the public; and gradually reduce the
whole tone of the Institution .
. 2. In the n~xt place. your committee would speak of the merit-roll.
Nothing, they conceive, can he mor·e simple and efficient than the
wlwle of its provisious, and nothing more fair; and, through the man- ·
ner in which they are carried into effect, · each cadet obtains rank in
each branch of study he pursues, exactly according to his proficiency,
an<l this proficiency is determined by the weekly_claBs reports of his instructors, by the examination of the Academic Board in January, ancl
by the public examination in June. Each ca<let, therefore, has a constant excitement to exertion, and is con:-:tantly in danger of' falling
back, or losiug what he had gained by the success of others. Moreover,
this stimulus has a separate influence and operation in each branch of
his studies. lfo is not disco111·aged by having his merits in all of them
thl'own into a general average. He is placed according to his progrcsH in each branch, and therefore has a11 appropriate encoUt·agement
or censut·e for his rank in each. Nor is this a merely nominal proyision. Of the forty •two members in the class about to be g1·a<luated~
not one stands at precisely the sa 1c height in the three clepartnients of
their studies during the year; 01te uitfers no less than twenty-six places;
fom·teen differ ten places and upwards; and, in general, the difference
is four or five places. In the other classes the diffhence is still
greater, because the characters and talents ot' their members are less
settled. Of course, in all. there is the mo~;t fai1· competition and the
most honot·ab)e excitement, and the result obtained, after the long
ancl p::i.tient examination in .June a11<l January, is satisfactory, in
nearly every instance, to the cadets, ancl pr·obably just in all.
· ·
s. In the last place, yout· committee would speak of the provision
by which about one se,-cntli of those who are graduated in each class
are permitted to remain fire yea1·s at tlic Ac~ulcniy. 'l'his, they conceive, is the only leniency in tlic atlministration of the existing rules
that can be safely shown. Tliose \\ : 11) are unable to proceed in the
course, arc cut off at the end of the probation; those ,who abuse the
advantages offered them, are sent a,, a.y as offences are committed;
ancl those who g1·ow ~t·a<lually more idle, irn;tcad of more active, fall
t Ja~t. to the bottom of their classes, and then resign, or are re..
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moved. Still there may be a few, who, from their youth, from sick.
ness, o-Y from unavoidable interruptions in their course, are unable
to make good, at once, the standing required of them. To these,
one more year is wisely given, and, in most cases so improved, a!! to
place them, in at least a respectable rank among their competitors.
Your committee have great pleasure in adding to this general
statement, thdr full conviction that these provisions and rules, which
constitllte what is most peculiar and valuable in the system of instruc,
tion in this Academy,~ are carried into practical opcr·ation, and executed by its teachers with remarkable zeal, exactnesr;;, and efficiency;
and that, to this system and its efficient execution. are to be att1·ibuted
a thoroughness in the knowledge obtained by the Cadets, which the
committee have not elsewhere witnessed, and an equality in the
amount of their requisitions, which it would not be possible in any
other way to obtain.
IV. On the next head, that of the results gained to the public by
the amount of instruction given here to the Cadets educated by the
country, the committee feel themselves bounrl, in justice to the teach-ers, and to the proficiency shown in the examination room, to speak
at large.
..
In the course of instruction the original object of the Institution is
kept distinct]y in view, and as far fulfilled as the means afforded
will permit. 'rhe principal and most important series of subjects
pursued is, mathematics, natural and experimental philosophy, and
engineering, both civil and military. In MATHEMATICS, there is
taught, 1st algebra; 2. common anti descriptive geometry; 3. plane
and spherical analytical trigonometry; 4. shades, shadows, and linear
perspective; 5. analytical geometl'y, embracing the construction
of algebraical equations, the equations of points and lines in the
planes of the two co-ordinate axes, the equation of the p]ane, the
transformation of co-orclinatrs, polar co-ordinates, and polar equations, the equation of the surface of a cone, and of the inte1·section
of this surface by planes, the discus ion of the properties of conic
sections ~ml their polar equations, an<l the tliscussion of equations of
the second degree; 6. differential and integral calculus, embracing
the d{ff'erentiation of algebraical and transcendental quantities, Tay•
lor's and l\Iaclaurin's theorems, the development of a function of two
variables, the application of the calculus to the theory of curves, in
drawing tangents and normuls, and in determining asymptotes, its
ap11lication to the maxima and minima of variable functiou , and it
furtl er application in determining oscu)atrices, radii of curvature,
and the di:cussion of evolutes and t1·a11scendcntal cuncs; the integration of monomial. and beno111ials, rational and irrational fraction
and b nomial · b srri c:, the application of diffc1· ntial and i11 eg,·al
cal 'ul I to the 1· tification of cunes, quadrature and cullature · ;
nam l , to tl e 1 ctification of the conic sections, the cvcJoiil and
pit al liu
~ ml th <I termi11ing of their a,·eas, to the <feterrniuing
Ii ' 111·foc and :olidities of tlir. cont>id , and the smface and ·olidit
f
ulid g ·n ·l'atc<l by the revolution of the cycloid about it.· ba e;
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7. the orthographic and stereographic proj~tions of the sp~ere; 8.
surveying, including the use of the theodolite, compass, and plane
table, and the measuremeut of heights and distances.
.
The number of teachers in this branch is now nme, and the
amount of time given to 1t is six hours dai1y durin:~ the two first
years. It forms the solid basis on which the rcputat10n and usefulness of the Academy rest , and on which, after the very thorough
examination that has just been held, your committee have no doubt.
it may rest safely. 'rhe diagrams that were exhibited by ea.ca Cadet, were drawn with great accuracy and skiJI, and the demonstrations by each at the black board were, with very few exceptions,
quickly, easily, and accurately performed. The committee remarked, however, with regret, that the third section of the third c]ass was
obviously less perfect than the others; and on inquiry, found the
cause to be, that, during the past year, this section has been under
the care of three different teachers, two of whom had been suddenly
removed by the Department for other duties ; and thus changes
thrice suddenly made in the modes of instruction. But, in all other
respects, they feel confident, very little remains to be desired in this
branch of instruction.
•
The next branch of teaching is in Natural Philosophy. 1st. Problems on the motion of bodies from Newton's Principia, and mechanics i; 2. dynamics; s. hydrostatics; 4, hydrodynamics ; 5. pneti- ,
matics; 6. magnetism and electricity ; 7. optics; and 8. astronomy.
This branch of instruction naturally follows mathematics. It begins, where they are left, at the opening of the third year, and is
continued through the whole of that year, at the rate of· five hours in
every day, under the dil'ection of three teachers. The committee
fear ,that this is not enough ; and that time mm~t be taken, not indeed
from mathematics and enginee1·ing, between which it stands, but from
some of the subsidiary branches, to increase it.
The examination, however, especially in the second and tliird seetions, and the manuscripts exhibited by all the sections, left no doubt
in the minds of the committee, that the Cad~tR had here, too, rightly
improved all the means afforded them, and fulfilled all the requisitions
that can reasonably be made upon them.
'fi1e last principal branch of teaching is Engineering ; com pre....
hending architecture, civil engineering, and military euginecring.
Under the head of architecture, is included the choice and preparation of materials, the elementary parts of buildings, the composition
and distribution of buildings, and the art of construction. Umle1·
the head of civil engineering: are comprehended roads, bt·idges, tunnelling, inland navigation, rail-r·oads, and artificial hal'l.,·ors aud seaJlOJ'ts; under the head of milital'y enginee1·ing, a1·e included field
engineering, the science of war, and permauent fo1 ·tifications.
'fo this branch five hours a day are given during the last year,
.lnd three teachers are assignee.! tu it, who instruct in colloquial lectures on Fre11cl1 text books. 'rlic cour·se during the last year was
!wt so complC'te as the gentkme~ connected with it earnestly desire
, should be made; but aU the tune that could be gheu them, wai
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earnestly and diligently filled up. In the examination, a large mun~
her of d1·a wings was exhibited by each Cadet, which left nothi11g to
be desired; and in the demonstrations and explanations given by them
at the black board, their draughts were made with singular skill and
accurar-y. The committee feel sure of the support of the Board,
when they say, that the examination of the Cadets in this bt'anch
was entirely satisfactory. •
The8e three branches, then, mathematics, natural philosophy, and
engineering, occupying in succession about two-thirds of each day
during the four years given to study he1·e. const-itute the mean course
on whose success the succe~s of the Aca1lemy is finally to dcpencl.
'l'o teach this co 11·se, however, with all the th<)l'ouglnu-'.ss which sl1all
make it practically useful kfterwar,ls, a suhsid ia1·y course is constantly going on, wl ose· purpose is to furnish the needful means for
full success to the pt-incipal one.
The first b1·anch in . this subsidim•y course, is F1·cnch, to which
three hours P,Very <lay are given during the ffrst yea1·. and tlll'ee
hours every other day <lur-ing the second. yea,·. ~ lt is considered
strictly as a means, not as an encl, and its purpose here is to enable
the Cadets to use easily and frcc]y books in that language, which
are their text books in learning engineet·ing and mathe111aticR, and to
place within thei1· 1·cach in theil'f'uture lifo, a body of works on which
their 1wofcssional snrccss must gr,~atly depend, and ,vhich ran be
found in no other Ja11g11age. ,vith this objrct, thc1·ef.>rc, the instruction in F1·ench is 1101 carried beyoml reading it with facility, and this
your committee thi11k suflicie11t. It is not very JH'obable, that an
Amr1·ican engineer. or milita.,·y oflicci·. wilJ he 1·<>11uirNi to speak and
write any foreign language; and to tal-e from hiR other stud ies here,
that large por·tion of time, which would he nccessa1·y fo1· such sue~
cess, would be to injm·e scl'iously the main course of his studies,
without an adeq11ate object.
.
The next branch in the subsidiary course, is drawing. which 1
tan~ht in oi·cler to 1·ende1· both cngi11ee1·s and oflicel's in the Army,
what un<p1estionably they all ought to be. practical draughtsmen.
To this are given two lio1n·s c,·e,·y other day the Rrcond year, and
two hours daily in the thi1·<l year; and the nun1he1· of teacher. cm•
J>loyecl is two. Drawings have bren exhibited ft-om each member of
tlw.-e t\ 'l clas es, which have murh su1·pl'isr<l thr com111ittee ; not
mc1·cly from thrfr cxrr ll nre, hut from the numbc1·, and from the
ec1uality jn sl ill p1·odurc<l by an cxr.el lent mode or insti·uction.
rr h tl1i1·cl snbsidi, r bran h iH rltcmiral philosophy. chemistry appli<·cl to th· arts. minc,·alogr a11d geolog, • taught in oder to give
tlte Cad ts a hi \\ lc<lge ol' the matrl'ials they must hc1·eaft 1· u e,
~-lwth 1· in ch·i n.· m"litary engineering. Two houi·s daily art" gi\'en
i _tlti lmmcls in th tuil·d and la. t year : v 1·y other day a lectu re
b ·rng . i ren. :m 1l er r· other day a re itation. Two t achers on]y
ar,· t:o 111d i11 tl1i d pa1·tmrnt. one having been ordered away 011 other
't'\'H' • , 111·i11 the . · ·a1·, a111l th· instru ction thus obviously injur d.
Hu
xc pti11g 1he injury 1· t;ulting from ihis circumstance whk
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,vas apparent in the examination

of one or two sections, the commit.
tee think there is great reason to congratulate the country on the
success of this department, as far as means have yet been afforded
to it.
These three subsidiary branches, however. natm·ally close up the
account of what is essential to obtain the special object proposed by
the Government in e::,tablishing the Military Academy. But, besides
what can thus be acquired, it l1as been thought desirable, that the
officers who are here to be formed, should. have some of the knowG
ledge needful in the character of an accomplished citizen. A depat·tment has therefore, gl'adually grown up, into which several
branches have been successiveJy crowded, little connected with each
other, or with the rest of the studies pursued here, and which can find
no suitable 11lace in the academic course, but at the expense of something more immediate to the wants and objects of the Institnti~n.·
In this way. there have been introduced, from time to time, English
grammar, geography, history, rhetoric, natural and political law,
constitutional law, and political economy Some of these have been
taught every year : but, in no one year have all of them been taught;
because it was impossible to find place and ,·oom for them ali. D uring the last year, English grammar, rhetol'ic, t\hc constitutional
law of the United States, and political economy, have been taught,
each very impet1fectly and snper:fir.ialJy, from .want of time and means;
only two hours daily in the fourth year, and two teachers, being assigned to this entire class of subjects. Your committee are, therefore, clearly of opinion, that this department of studies be broken
up ; _not because the studies themselves are unimportant, but becai1se
they are such as should be acquired, either befo1·e the Cadets come to
this Academy. ot· after they leave it; and because the very superficial
knowledge in them tliat can here be acquired, is of little . value
itself; is a contradiction to the exact thorouglmess that prevails in
every other department, and is obtained only by an injurious intrusion upon branchos essential to the main success of the In~titntion,
and the public objects for which it was founded.
In conclusion, you,· committee would remark. that the entire examination. (as fa1· as it is yet completed,) both in the principal and in
the subsidiary studies, has been conducted with the grea~est patience, thoroughness, and impartial kindness, on the part of the examiners, and that the Cadets thrmsel ves, conscious of their own pos~
session of the subjects they have Jrarned, and aware that their rank
on tlte merit-roll will be ~ettlecl by their appearance at this time,
have constantly exhibited the singular spectacle of a large body of
young men, desirous to be long and strictly examined in the whole
extent of their acquirements. _It is a spectacle which, indeed, has
been most gratifying, as your committee believe, to every one who
l1as wi nessed.
V. But though large means have already been provided by the
Government, and l1arn been efficiently, faithfully, and ,visely used,
by th , t ache.rs to ,rhom they ha~e been entrn<,tcd. yrt, it is not to bp
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denied or concealed, that other means are wanting, to give this In ti.
tution the character it ought to possess, aml which the increasing
wants of the country loudly claim from it.
And in the first place it is obvious, that a suitable chapel, with firr.
proof rooms for the library and the different collections of instru.
ments used hel'e, should be forthwith built. Such a building wa
recommended by the Board of Visiters, both in 1824 and 1825, and
the want of it must be 11lain to all who have been here.
As to the chapel, it is only necessary to say, that the room no"
used for it, was never intended for such a purpose, and is entire])
1mfit for it ; that it is wanted for other objects ; that it never accommodates, at onr,e, more than half the persons who ought to hr
provided with seats ; and that, at some seasons of the year, it will
not contain even all the Cadetis. As to the library, and the philosophical apparatus, it is only necessary to say, that where they are
now kept, they cannot he properly arranged, cannot be fully preserved from injury, and are never safe. Your committee, therefore,
are persuaded, that this obvious want need only to be fulJ)' state4
and known, to ensure a provision that shall satisfy it.
In the next place, your committee believe, that a building is want.
ed for gymnastical exercises, which will serve, at the same time, for a
riding-school, a fencing-school, and military drill. ..t~ thorough and
careful physical education is of importance to a military officer, more
than to any other person. But it is not yet offered at this Academy.
'Hie drill during the summer months is sufficient to give the Cadet.
healthful exercise, and no more; but ,luring the winter tJ1is resource
fails, an<l their spirits and activity fail with it. It is proposed, tl_ierefore, that a plain building, merely sullicient to afford shelter, be
erected. and that a syst matic exercise of the whole person be there
diligently practised, <luring the winter, under a gymnastical teacher,
who shall be provided to superintend it.
In the third place, your committee recommend a considerable
-inc1·ease of the library. It is already respectable in works on fortification, artillery, military history, topography, tactics, mathematic
and natural philoso1>hy. But the library is the p1·incip]c of life to
every institution for in. truction, whose tone can never rise higher
than the means for teaching its instructor. will carry it, and who e
success wiJl fail if those new works, which are continualJy increasing the boundarie of know} cl<"e, are not regularly added, to
keep the spirit of the Institution up to the spirit of the times.
1 he librar h 1·e is d ficie11t in architecture, ci, il c11gineeriug, natural hi to1·y ancl civi l history; in i;hort, in all the br·aH ~Iies not fir t
enumerated. Your committee rrcommrnd, therefor , that an appropriation of S 2, 000 for this year, and S t,000 for future year b
pr po ed to th D partm 'nt, as the minimum that , ill furni h th
JDl'an n dell by such an Institution.
In th fom·th plarr, th chemical apparatus is not suffi i ntly prrfc t t nahl th teacher in ch mistry to gi e the nr •<lful in trucn in th it- b1·a11 h ; an<l, from the v ry nature of such an appara-
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t1,1s, it is liable to continual injm·y and decay. The commi~tee propose. thel'efo1·e, that it be repaired by some competent artist ; that
the sum of S soo be asked for its incrnase this year, and· S 150 per
annum afterwards; that two catalogues be prepared of it. one to be
given to the PJ'ofessor, and one to the Superintendent; that it he kept
in approprfate cabirlets, with glazed doors, and that it be · inspected
annually by the Board of Visiters, and the Professor held responsible for injut·ies arising from carelessness. Your committee know
no othe1· way in which a good chemical apparatus can be constan~ly
ensured at such an Institution.
In the fifth place, a 1nineralogical cabinet is g,·eatly wantecl. None
can be said to exist here now; for the collection from which instruction is given. is almost entirely the private property of the teacher,
and is not equal to his wants. A good collection, however, is indispensable. Yoqr committee therefore recommend, that the sum of
S 1, 000 be asked, to pm·chase one, and that lists of it be prepared.,
and the sarno accountability established, as in the case of the che ...
mica) appara~us.
In the sixth pla~e. the philosophical appm·atus is not in good condition, partly from its location, and partly from other causes. Your
committee 1·eco'mmend. -that it be thoroughly repaired, and that lists
of it he fur11ishe<l the 11rofes sor of natural and experimental }>hilosophy, ancl the super-fntendent; and the same accountability establish,..
ed in relation to it, as is pro1)osed in the case of the chemical appao.

ratus.
·
·
· ,In the seventh place. for the mathematical departrnent, the com. mittee p~opose, that ~ 400 be asked, to purchase instruments for sur-

veying, and that lists be made of aJl property entrusted to this de:partment, and the same system of accountability established, as in
the case of the ·chemicaJ apparatus.
In tl_w 8th place, your committee :find neither casts nor engra-vings,
for the use of the drawing school, and hardly know how t9 account
for a deficiency so obvious, and so easily supplied. They presume,
there is no drawing-school in the world, where some provision gf
casts and eng1·avings is not made, and few where living models are
110t used.
They propose, therefore, as a minimum, to ask for an a11propl'iation of S 500, t() purchase casts from the antique, and engravings; which, when receh ecl~ shall be delivered to the teacher of1
drawing, to be kept by him in the same way, and under the same
responsibility, in which it is proposed to keep the chemical apparatus.
i
'
In the ninth place, your committee find no solid models, from
which to teach civH and milita1·y engineering ; and they therefore,,
earnestly recommend, that a cpmplete modeller be employed, with
as little delay as possible, to . furnish them. In Europe, no school
1n·etends to teach these sciences, without a cabinet of models in re~
Jief. com3n·ehcndir.g the problems in stone-cutting and carpentry, the
?rclt-rs a 11 d c_ombinations in architecture, th~ constructions employed
m canals, railways, &c. as well as the details of fortification, and of
S5
1
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attack and defence, all of which may be much more· easily illus.
trated, and much more quickly and practically taught from such
' models, than they can possibly be in any other way. Your committee, therefore, recommend, that the sum of S 1,200 be asked, partly
to furnish tools and materials, and partly to purchase European models,. which may serve as a guide, with which to begin a suitable collection in the right way.
In the tenth place, your committee regret to find, that no permanent provision is yet made by law for the dep(l,rtment of rhemistry
and mineralogy. It is plain, that this department is essential to the
p,·osperity of the Institution; and they recommend, therefore, that a
permanent provision be asked for it, without delay, more especially,
as they have understood, that the pl'esent valuable incumbent cannot
be retained at the head of the department, on the precarious footing
where it now stands.
,.,
In the eleventh place, the committee find that one Cadet is employed in teaching French. This duty, they think, can be suitably
performed, only by a native of France; and they therefore join with
the Board of Visitors of 1825, in recommending that an additional
French teacher be appointed.
In the twelfth place, the committee also join with the Board of
1825, in recommending that Cadets be no longer employed as 'ttlJcliers
in any branch. They were originally employed from the necessity
,,. of the case, because a sufficient number of graduates could not be
found to fulfil suitably the duties of all the teachers wanted, But
this reason no longer exists. Thet·e are now many who have received promotion as, graduates from this Institution. who might be
well employed as its teachers, and can in no way, perhaps, be more
useful to their country. Long experience shows, that Cadets can
never have the respect and confidence which naturalJy belongs to
older officers, nor the amount of instruction necessary to an adequate
discharge of their duties. 'rhe same experience, too, shows that the
Cadets who are emP.lo,ved to teach. and who are, of course, the most
prQminent in their classes, suffer themselves, from want of opportunities to Jea.rn, because they are so much occupied in giving instruction. The committee therefore, recommend, that, hereafter, Lieutenants be employed inst.ead of Cadets.
In the thirteenth place. To supply the place of the Cadets now
employed in t.eaching, and to complete the needful means of instructif,n, your· committee propose, that two lieutenants be added to the
department of ngineering, one to the department of natural and expr1·imental philosophy, seven to the department of mathematics, one
1o the department of drawing, and three to the departments of cbemi ry and mineralogy. Ami they woul<1 further propose, that the
' retary of Wat· be rcspectfuJJy requested to detail each lieutenant
ho is to in truct in this Academy, for at )east one complete acariemi y ar, and not to r· move him for other service ,luring that year;
beca tci , it is impo. sible that an instructor should feel all the interest
he ougb to feel, in he progre ·s of a section, which is not to be. cxa-
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miued on his responsibility, and as it comes from his hands; and ·no
less impossible, that the section itself should be as well_ taught by tw:o
or three different teachers, as it would be by one consistent and umform mode of instruction.
In the fourteenth place, the committee recommend, that one assistant librarian be employed, at the rate of S 25 per month ; because ac,lequate provision is riot now made for the care and preservation of the books.
,
In the fifteenth place, the committee further recommend, that,
from and after the year t 828, no Cadet be admitted to enter the Aca
demy, who is Jess than fifteen, or more than eightr.en year~ old ;
since. those who are younger, very rarely have sufficient maturity of
mind, to pursue the studies required of them ; while the minds of
those who are older, have generally taken a direction different from
the one given here, which can seldom be effectually altered.
In the sixteenth place. your committee find the requisitions for entrance very low, and. considering the vast number of applications now
_made for warrants, have no doubt they can be grachiaJJy raised, with
benefit to the country. They pro11ose, therefore, that, from and after
tlJe year 1828, no Cadet be admitted to enter, who does not understand English Grammar and Geography.
In the seventeenth place, the graduates from this Academy who
receive commissions in the Engineer Corps, have not, for want of
time, received the fuJI instruction in Civil and Military Engineering
which it is important they should receive. Your committee, therefore, propose, that all who receive commissions in this corps be re.,.
quired, .as a matter of course, to remain one year after their promotion, at the Academy, and that during that time they be employed in
its instruction.
In the eighteenth place, your committee join eamestly the strong
recommendation of the Board of Visiters of 1825, that the Superinlendent of this Academy be made directly responsible to the Secretary
of War, and hold aU intercourse with the Secretary of War directly ;
and that, if necessary, he be made a part of the General Staff of the
Army. The committee think such a provision exceedingly important to the welfare, success, and good order of the Academy, and
liistinctly caUed -for by the system of responsibility and accountableness established in the other departments of the Army and the Government.
In conclusion, your committee would express tlieir full conviction,
that the country has great reason for congratulation in the condition
and management of its Military Academy. It has now been established twenty-four years. During the first fifteen years of its existence, no regular system was pursued by its Iustructors, and no consistent support was afforded it by the Government. It was, therefore, always in a fluctuating coridition, and rarely enjoyed so much of
the confidence of the nation, that more warrants were asked for than
could be readily granted. But, dul'ing the last nine years, all this
has been changed. In 1817, a 11cw system of instruction and di sci,.
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pline wa~ introduced, a,~d has, by th~ Teachers. aml Academi~ tar,
been uniformly an·I consistently sustarned; the tavor of the nation
followed their· efforts, and now, every year. the privilrgeli of the (1.
stitution are sought for at the ,var Department by above a thousand
who cannot obtain them.
It is enough to say, in praise of the present 81.Jperintcmlent an~ his
coadjutors, that this change in the Acade rny is their woi·k; an<l your
co1nmittee believe that nothing further need be asked for the entire
success of the Institution, than that the Government should alford
them a full al'\d consistent ~upport iQ their measures, whether of instruction 01, discipline,

GEORGE TlCKNOR,
J. K. KANE,
JAMES DEAN,
JAMES FREEMAN DANA.

West Point, June 20, 1826.
A true copy,

QEOR~E. 1.'~cK~o~, $efy of the Board,

D.

Report of the Committee on Jriilitury Instruction, Police, ifC,

MR. PRESIDENT: Your committee, to whom ,tas referred the subjects of practical military instruction, discipline, and police, of the
Academy, with dir.ections to report on the conditions of each, and such
changes as should appear desirable, have had the same under consideration, a~d beg leav~ to report, in part:
The attention of your committee has been particularly directed to
the discipline and police of the Academy, in the examination of which
they have been highly gratified to fi11d that the Superintendent and the
Academic Staff are happily exempted fro~ the eierctse of discretionary
power; a power, though vested in the hanrls of men possessing the
highest attainments, the most undoubted integrity, directed by the
purest motive~, is often exercised to the destruction of the object intended to be promoted. The discipline ofU~e Academy dcp~nds upon
a few plain written rules, simple as they are just-1·ules which place
tl_1e S~perintendent and Academic Staff in the delicate and responsible
•tuataon of a parent; with power to ask no more of the Cadet than a
father ought to 1-equire, or an obedient son to perform. Tltat, upon a
l)rompt and rigid exercise and enforcement of these rules, depend the
111cce of the lnstitution. Your committee wot1lcl further sugg t.
ta they have in vain searched for a single instauce of a want of
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1>romptness on the J>art of the Superintendent and Ac~demic _Sta~ to
enforce those rules, or for the slightest absence of theu· apphcatio~.
Hence, they would recommend that it is highly important to the lnsti-tution that the decision of the Supe1:intendcnt and Academic Sta~
as it regards the qualification of the Cadet, or his unfitness to rernam
in the Institution, ue acquiesced in at Washington.
·
Your committee would fm·ther state, that the report of the Academic
Staff, on the subject of discipline, marked B, and mad~ a part of this
report, meets with their entil·e approbation, except in the instance that
their decision shall in no case be reversed at Washington.
Your committee have examiMd the barracks., and rooms of the
C~dets, and find that every attention is paid to cleanliness and the
health · of the Cadets that could ue desire<l.
Your committee l~ave paid that attention to the mess-hall, and the
bill of fare, that the importar,ce of the subject dem~ndetl. rl'he result
h as been of the most satisfactory kind, and highly honorable to the
Devartment. rnie bill of fare is laid before your committee, marked
C, is made a part of' this report, and has in all things been, and is,
complied with.,
·
The cost of Cadet's equipments is to be found in the document marked
A, and made a part of this re1mrt.
.
Your committee would recommend to the consideration of the General
Committee, the communication marked - , ~ubmitted' by the Superintendent, in relation to the Medical Department, and the ,necessity of a
Hospital, and for a full exposition of this sul,ject, refer them to the
communication ,of Dr. Everett, which is an able and lucid view of the
subject, in the opinion of your committee.
·
In fact your committee take a pleasure in stating that, so fa,r ~s it
regards the local authority at tllis place. each and every department
is in the best possible situation, and that all praise is due from your
committee, the Board., and the country, to. Colonel Thayer, so eminently qualified to preside over the Institution, Major Worth, and to
each and every member of the Academic Staff, for that prompt. and
diligent, and able performance of their respective duties, so conspicuous in each department. And that nothing is wanting on their }Jart '
to ensure entire success in the prosperity and usefulness of the lnsti-·
tution.

A. LANE,
Chairman of Committee.
West Point, Jnne 22, 1826.

A true copy.
GEo. TrnKN6R, Secretary of the Board.
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E.
Report of CMKmittee cm Tactics, and other instruction purely

Mili-,.

The Committee on the Course of Tactics, and other instructiom
purely and exclusively'Military, respectfully report:
These courses of instruction are committed at p1·esent, so far ash
Infantry is concerned, to Major Worth, who is styled the Instructor
in Tactics, C~ptain Hitchcock, and Lieutenants Grier and BliBS;
Lieutenant Kinsley having the particular independent direction in ArtiUery drill and practir,e, and in the labors of the Military Laboratory.
The application of instruction in these courses is a.s follows:
1st. Injantry drill and general tactics.

On joining this Institution

the Cadet is immediately placed -under a course of elementary dril~
instructed by a Cadet of approved soldiership, habits, and knowlrdge
ttf the subject; the .vhole u11der the direction of a commi~sioned officer
who is one of the Assistant.~ iR the Department. In this manner the
1tecruit is passed through all the gradation of the school of the soldier
to that of the company. A suitable number of recruits are then formtid
into a com1>any and carefully instructed by one of the Assistants;
thence the whole are transferred to the battalion, when, by distributing
them among the old Cadets, they soon acquire the habits of their new
position. In the batta1ion they are taught, practically in the field, the
mechanism of the mo\·emcnts both of the line and light infanb'y, am\
their application to the evolutions of the line. By an arrangement of
the Corps of Cadets into four small battalions, the instructor is enabled
1o exemplify the movements of any number of battalions operating in a
8iugle body. Cadets of the first class are required to perform the duties
pertaining to every station; the platoon, company. field, and staff,up
to the command and explanation of the movements. of a battalion, ineluding the ser,·ice of guards and po1ice : those of the se,eond class are
required to perform the duties of Srrgeants, and those of the third
dtts~ the duties of Corporals. In thr lecture room instruction is con•
:&ncd to the first class; which is required to recite, and thoroughlJ
explain, the manreuvres as adopted in the senice of the United States,
from the company to columns and masses of the greatest extent : they
are lectured, and required to recite, upon tho application of these manreuvres to the various cir umstances and movement~ of an enemy
'llllmreuvring and in position; assuming a variety of cases, and conr
bining, under each. th re.Jation of the different arms of service to the
pa.c:ising defiles in ad vancc aml ret,·eat, the dispo-,itions against cavalry
a,hance and rear guanls, and the general scl'Vice of this force: maDreuvring upon an order of battle, and the general service of light
troops.
In the months of April, May, June, September, and October, the
whole C"l"Jl of Cadetq is drilled daily in infantry manreu\'res for one
hour, and during the J> riod of encampment which rommrnce. at the
close of the annual cxamina\ion in J uuc, is continued to tbe end or
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August ; the Cadets removed from barracks into tents, an~ perforrni~g
all the duties of soldiers and officers in encampment. are instructed In
the same driU for about two hours each day. The new Cadets, however,
are kept at drill during encampment, about four hours daily. until they
are sufficiently perfect in the school of the soldier, squad, and company.
:No fixed time is devoted to the study and recitation of tactics, excepting about thirty recitations given to a review of _the studies, preparato,·y to the final examination of the first class. The studies during
the perim\ of encampment are left to th~ discretion of the Instructor of

Tactics.

'1

·

'.

2.d. Jlrlillery drill and practice, and laboratory duty. This instruction is limited to the first, second, and third classes. The .second and ·
third have been taught the exercise and movement of the 'fi.eld piece:
the first class, this also, and in addition, all the movements of a division of field artillery ; each Cadet filling the different offices from Commandant of Piece to Commandant of Battery, and in this last station
p erforming several manreuvres. The target :firi.ng, the first class has
been imitructed in the manner of loading, aiming, and firing 6 pound
a n d 12 pound field pieces, light 5 ! inch howitzers; light 5 & inch mortars, and heavy 10 inch mortars. · In military pyrotechny, the first
dass has been practised in preparing all kinds of ammunition fo.r various kinds of ordnance, and in making rockets, fuzes, port fires, fire
balls, incendiary balls, &c. &c.
The Cadets to whom this instruction is dispensed, devote one hour
~,,ery morning, in the mont hs of April, May, July, and August, to artillery drill, two hours every second day for four month~. in term time,
to laboratory duty and target practice, and four hours every day during
encam1>mcnt.
The 1·esu)t of the·courses of instruction just mentioned your com• '
mittee ham witnessed with high gratification. In the field, the upright and gracefol carriage, steadiness in position, exactness in handling his arms, of th e individual; the precision in the marching and
manreuvres of the mass. In the lecture room, the thorough knowledge
di s11layed of the rationale, the application, and. th e details of the ma•·
nmuvres of large and mixed, as well as s mall and simp]e, military
bodir- s; the address and dexterity applied in producing the varied
preparations of the mi litary laboratory; th e skill and effect with which
the ui,es and proper ties of these were illustrated in practice with se-veral kind s of ord nance; all these must have impressed upon the wh'ole
Board, as we} l as upon your committee, the conviction that, under .
existing circumstances. this portion of the Academic course is hardly·
susceptible of impro vement: and that none shon]d ·be attempted but by
t he introduction. from time to time, of such slig ht modifications of de1:ails, or such slig ht additions, as a vigilant su1,er vision and long exper ience may fi nd expedient or t pplirabl e.
Your committee will ho ever su,_;gest, as a measure equaJly recom.,.
mended by soun<l -policy and juPtice, that the officcr B of the army de- .
tailed to cond uct the courses of instruction, of ·which we have been
speaking, being at the same time charged with the inYidious and se~1
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vere duty of enforcing the discipline and po1ice of the Institution,
~hould receive each the addition of SI O per mouth to his pay: that
there should, always be at least four officers assisting thelnstructor1Jf
Tactics, instead of three, as at present, and that it be urged upon the
War Department as highlyes~ential, especia1ly in reference to salutary
discipline, that as much permanency as possible be given to these appointments.
,
Your committee consider it relative to this subject to present the
necessity of intro<l.ucing the exercises of the riding school. Dcc1ni11"
.it altogether unnecessary to sho,v the importance, to military men, of
~kilful horsemanship, we will offer on the subject but one or two brief
remarks. The youth of this Institution, leaving their homes at that
precise period of life when this sort of instl'uction should begin, ar,
in the present state of things, thereby withdrawn from the means of
acquiring this knowledge, to all others of much less value, but to all
others of easy attainment. Neither the building rcq uired for the practice of the menage, nor tlte horses, will be chargeable exclusively
against this branch
instruction; the one being indispensable for
drill and gymnastic exercises in bad weather, and the other, as your
committee are persuaded, being absolutely essential to the course or
instruction in artillc1·y manreuV!'es.

of

AMOS LANE.
Chairman ef the Comniittce,
West Point, June 22, 1826.
A true copy.
GEo. TicK:.s-on, Secretat'y

of the Boarcl.

F.
lleport of the Committee on the civil economy

of the .Jtil-itary .,2cademy,

'fhc Committee r,ppointed to examine and r<'port upon the civil rr~·
nomy of the Military ~callcmy at West Point, urg leave to sulHnt
the following:
,.. rhat they have diligently c,'amined the subjects confided to theit
attention, an tl 1·cco1111ne1ul tha,t the select committee~ appointed to condense the repm•t:-; of the sprcial committees, he inst1>t1ctecl to recomm •nd to th 8ecrctal'y of Wai· all the sugg~stions for improvemcn
contained in the r ports of the two preceding Bo~u·<ls of Visiter ·
which have not ue ri act d upon 01· abandoned.
.
The ommittee have received a commu11ication from the Supcrmtendent of the A a<lemy, invitbg their attention to subjects whir I
they have <luly on. ·id<'red and, without repeating them in this rcpoi •
th Y 1· fi-r t th m a a 1,a1·t th reof; ancl recommend that they be inrporated in th joint communication to the Secretary of War, wi h
a JU' [ttW r p1· . ntation of tit impol'tanc of the improvem nts, and
h n c ·it for immctliatc appro1wiations s11ccified for these object •
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They concur with the former Board of Visiters in recommending
an increase of the salary of the Superintendent.
,
The committee fimI that there is no material alteration in the civil
economy of the Academy. since the last annual examination; and, so
far as they have examined its rnanageme11t, from an inspection of the
books antl accounts, thp,y a1·e sat.isfied that it is conducted with great
care, and is worthy of their entire approbation. They find that the
system prescribed by the regulations, is not yet carded into perfect
opeJ>ation, for the reasons 5uggested in the last annual report.of the
Board of Visiters.
·
All which is respectfully submitted.

JOS. M. WHITE,
Cliafrm.an of the Committee.
lf.,.est Point, June 22, 1826.
A true·copy:
GEo. 'I1rn1rnon, Secreta_ry of the Board.

G.
Report of tlie Board of Visiters on the 'United States' .Military .flcaclem.y at West Point, June, 1826.
UNr.rim STATF~s' MILITARY AcAnEMY,

West Point, June ~4, 1826.

To

THE

HoN. JAMES BARBOUR,

.

Secretary of War.
Srn : 'I'he undersigned, agreeably to your invitation, have attended

the examination of Cadets in this Acadc1uy, now just concluded: anc.1,
dul'ing the three weeks of its continuance have made diligent inquiry
~oncen1ing the discipline of the Institution itself; concerning the
modes of instruction practised in it, and concerning its general ma11agement and condition; in doing which, every facility has been af-

/

forded them by the Superinkndcnt and Academic Staff, and the whole
establishment thrown open to their inspection, down to its minutest
details.
In making the investigations required of them as a Board of Visiters,
it has been the pur1>0se of the undersigned to ascertain what was
the object proposed by the Government in cstabljshing the _Military
Aca<lemy here; what means have been provided to accomplish this
olJjcct; how the~e means are applied by the officers to whom tlwy are
entn1stcd; what res'l.llts ar~ obtained from them ; and what changes are
tlesirable. Under the same heads, the,·cfore, the undersigned will now
pr·occed to lay hefore the Depa1·tme~f'~f Wai·, whatever information
thry have collected, ancl whatevc1· o_p:rnrnns they l,av lj formed.
'Hi
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I. The OBJECT of the Government in establishing this Academy
was obviously to secure to the country the benefits of' a special school,
where iustruction should be given i~ every arm used in actual service.
The Academy here is, therefore, essentially a Military Academy; its
organization and discipline are Military ; and its rules and arrangements form a part of the Military Iastitutes of the country. The insti·uction given under its p1·0Yisions is in the Art of War, in its widt•:t and most liberal intc1·p1·etation, embracing the whole of Civil Engineering necessary to secure an easy communication by land and
water between the different J>arts of a country, and a sate a1Tangement
and construction of its po1·ts. Whatever tends directly to secure thi
instt-uction in its best form, is, therefore, essential to such an institut ion ; awl whatever else is taught here must be considete<l subordinate am) subservient.
·
II. 'fi1e MEAN s provided by the Government to obtain these objects
are, so far as instruction is concerned, of two kinds. 1. Teachers. Provision is made. by Jaw, for the suppo1·t of a Professor of Natura] and
Exvcrimental l'hilosophy, with au Assistant; a Professor of Enginecriug, with an Assistant; a Chaplain, who shall instruct in Ethics;
a Professor of Ma.thematics, with an Assistant; a Teacher, and Assistaut Teacher of French; a Teacher of Drawing, and a SwordMaste1·. But this provision having bec11 found cutirely insufficient fol'
the pu1·po es to ue effected, the1·e have been, and are now, detailed
from the r gular army, to act a1:1 Teachers, one Major as Inst1·11ctor
of Tactici; ; one ui·geon to be Professor of Uhemistry and Mineralogy ; nine Lieut 11ants and Hix Cadets as extra Assistants in the ditfe1·e11t departmenti; h •fot·e mc11tioncd ; a11d ouc Lieutenant as In. tructo1·
of Artillery; in all, twenty- ight Instructors and Teachers; each of
whom i constautly and lalJ01·iously cmpJoyed in giving instruction,
even during the period wheu the examinations are goillg on. 2. The
1•emaining mean p1·ovidrd IJy th Government for geueral instt-u ·
tion, arc, a Library, a Pliilosophi al Appa1·atus, a Chemical Apparatu 1 and Militar·y Laboratory, eacl1 ob" iously iucompleto and insufficient.
III. The application of th sc mrans, 1111dcr the Rules and Regulation.
provid d l>y OJ Drpa1·t111 nt of Wa1·, is left to the Body of lnst1·uctor.,
and chiefly to the cad mic Boai·d, consistin~ of the Superintendent
and tli H ad of th Depa1·tmcnt s of lnstro~tion, in whose practical
managcm 11t of tlie In stitution , tlic undersigned have been able to find
nly o rasion Hw 11n1fo1·m approhation.
The ·a11ditlates fo1· th' l'ank and warrant of Ca<lets, wl10 arrive here
by permis:ion from the Secl'etary of Wat·, in the month of June, a1111ually, to tl1e number of about one hu11d1·etl, are examined, and n ci,rly
all a,·• arc j)t d · ti e I'"({ ui.. itions for admission being very lO\ • DuJ'in~
th
i. 11 011tlls aft 1· t}1eir· ent1·ance, th<'y are m rely on v•·ol,ation.
Tli fr .'tuclies, in this pcric d, are .. lath rm tics a11d F'1·ench. In th Malh ma\i r.s tli jy at· at flr:t atTanged alphabetica11y; and, in French,
a ·,wdrng
ti eit· kno \] dge c,f that language and other languag ;
af r>i· \"I ith t!. Y ~ 1· brokc11 iuto sectious of about twenty each, an
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their instruction is forthwith begnn. In the course of three weeks,
the more prominent in each bt·anch to the number of about twenty, are
selected and formed into a first ;ection, according to merit, and the
same process is pursued, as the talents and characters of_ the candidates are developed, until, in seven or eight weeks, the ent_1re class has
been broken into five or six sections, according to merit; the arrangement of each section within itself continuing still alphabetical. During
this period of probation, the relative rank of the candidates is continually and materially changing ; and they are transfc['['ed .freely from
one ·section to another, as their disJJositions and 'c apacities are dete1·mincd. At the end of it, in the month of January, a strict examination is held, at which about one-fourth of the class is generally found
to have failed, and reported tu the Depar·tment of '\Var, as unfit to pro-'
ceecl. The succcs:.;ful candidates receive warrants as Cadets, and are
arranged, by the result of this examination, strictly according to
merit. From this time the order of merit is the only one known in
the entire course. Changes, however, are constantly making in the relative rank of the iudi viduals, an<l twice in ever,y year, in January and
in J uue, a general and thorough examination takes place, three weeks
in length, and at the rate of nine hours a day, when the rank of every
individual is settled anew, and a roll of merit prepared, which, after
the annual examination in J unr, is consolidated into a roll of aggregate
merit, and published. r-rhose, however, who, at the annual examination, are found not to have satisfied the requisitions of the course, are
dismissed, if their failure be from idleness or incapacity ; but permitted to repeat the course of the preceding year, if their failure arise
from unavoidable interruption in their studies, or from want of years;
it being, however, understood that this indnlgeuce can be granted only
once.
A similar course is pursued during each of the four years, the order
of merit being the basis of all the instruction given; and, at the end
that time, when the class is graduated, it is generally found that
about one-half of those who enter the Institution fail to obtain its final
·honors; that, of those who ,lo 1·cceive promotion, about one-seventh
have remained at the Academy five years, insteap of four; and that
the firi.,t section of a class, even after the class has been relieved of aU
the incapable and idle, still learns one-fourtli more than the last section.
On this system -0f the Academy and its application, the undersigned would offor a fow remarks.
In the fin;t place, the period of probation seems to be a provision very
important to the success of the Institution. For it cannot be supposed
that ali who come here at·e fitted, eithet· by their capacities or theil·
characters, to meet the reasonable deman.rls of a special school, where
ihey a1·e to be educated fur a special public object; and the requisitions
for a mere admission a1:e so hum?Je, :t,nd in branches of knowledge so
,,ery common, that the fn·st exammat10n cannot possibly become a test
of their final fitness for an education so pecu Jiar. 1'his second examination, therefore, '"·hich occurs after an experience of six months, the
uu<lcrsigned regard as t he most important single provision among the

or
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rules of the Institution ; and they feel assured that the Wat· Depart.
rnent wilJ unite with therti in the conYiction, founded on experien
and the results of fo1·mer practice, that to set asiue the deci io
of the Academic Board undel' this rule, except in very extraordinary cases, would have no other effect thau to expend the public
means on those who cannot be educated by them; to lower the standard of merit ; to bring the decisions uf t!1e Academic Board into disrespect with the Cadets and the public; and gradually reduce the
whole tone of the Institution.
In the next place, the undf-\t•signed would opeak of the Jlerit Boll.
Nothing, they conceive, can be ruore simple and efficient than the
whole of its provisions, and uothing more fair a11d thorough than
,the mode in which tliey are can·ied into effect. Each Cadet obtain
rank in each branch of study he pursues exactly according to hi'> proficiency; and this proficir.ncy is <ictermine<l by the weekly class reports of his Instructors, by the examination of the Academic Board
in J a.nuary. and by ihe pub]ic examination ~n June. Each Cade~
therefore, has a coi1stant excitement to exei·tion, and is constantly in
dangt•r· of losing, by the succes8 of others, what he has himself gained.
M•wco er, this strong stimulus has a separate influence an<l operation i11 each branch of hi:· studies. He is not, therefore, discoul'agcd
in ~ny one, by having his merit in it lost in a general average of /1i
me! it ir1 all. lk is I iarkrd in each branch according to his pmgres
and , therefo1·e. has an appropriate encoul'agerneut or censurefm,
-i n each. Nor is this a merely nominal provision. Of the
"y t , , ~ Ii c>rs in the class about to
graduated, not one, in
J.~.1l1,u•y, st ,1 ,it prcdscJy the same height i11 theil' three departments
of ·fildy; one differed no Jess than twenty-six places ; fourteen clift'ei-ctl
ten places and upwards; and, in general, the rliffe1·ence was four 01·
five ph1ces. In the other classes the <liffer·cncc was still greater, becau. c
tht> characters and ta]ents of their rne111be1·s wel'e necessarily Jess cttied; of course, there is in all the most fair· and honorable excitement
and competition ; and the l'esults obtained, aftei· tl1e long and patient
examination in Jnue and January, ai·c satisfacto1·y iu nearly erer~
instance to the Cadets thcmselve1,, and JH·obabJy just in all.
In the last place, tlte undersigned would speak of tlie prodsion by
which about one-seYcnth of those who are graduated ii1 each class, are
pr, mitted to rcmainjh:c years at the Acadc1Hy. Tliis, they conceiw,
is th only leuienry in the exi sting rules of instruction, by which they
can be safely qu alified. r1 ho, c Uadcts who al'e unable to p1·oreed i11 the
course, ar cut off. t ti1c em.] of the 1n·ouation: those" lio alrnsethe achantages offered them, :u·e sent away as offenct>s a1·c comndtted; and tho:
'"hn grow gradu ally mot•f' idle i1,strad of mo1·c acti v(', fa11. at Jast, to the
bottom of their cla ·s, and then resig11 01· ~a·c remo\'e(I. Still the1·e may
\ · I hr a few who, from) outh, from sick ncss, or from una \'Oidable i11tl'rru1 i n~ in thefr course, at'C unable, at once, to make good th rJaim
a1!1I standing 1· quir d from them. To tlwse one nic>l'c yeai· is both
·rJr a ,d ki 1f ly giYen; a11d. i11 Hl%t ca. cs, so imp1·on>d as to place
h m rn at lea~t. a respectable standi11g amo11g thrir compciitoJ's,
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T~e undersigned have much pleasure in atl?i_ng to the precedi_ng
details, their general conviction, that these pro_VIfi10ns and ru1~~' winch.
r:onstitute what is most peculiaraml valuahle rn the syst~m of rnstrl:ct1on here, are practically applied by the pr·esent Academic Staff, with
remarkable talent, exactness, and efficacy ;· and that to this system,
and its zealous execution, are to be attr·ibuted a thoroughness in the
knowledge obtained by the Cadets, which the undersigned have not
elsewhei·e witnessed, and an equality in the amount of their respective '
acquisitions, which couhl not probably, in any other way, be outained.
'rhe system of DISCIPLIN1'~ which is brought in aid of this system '
of instruction, seems to the undersigned no less skilfully adapted to
its object, and no less efficient, than the inst1·uction itself. It consists,
in a great measure of 11revcntions and warnings. For this pi1rpose, a
careful police is constantly maintained. During the hours when the
Cadets are not required to be in their quarters, a gual'Cl is mounted in
each story of the barracks, and, during the hours of study~ each room
is visited, at least four times every day, to ascertain the good order of
its furniture, and the prr.sencc aud diligence of its occupa11ts. fo this
way, even very inconsiderable deviation from the established rules
and order-of the Academy a1·e at once detected, a.n<l passed to the p1•0.
per officer, by whom they arc entered in a day book, kept for the purpose. Every Friday evening the contents of this book, for the Jlreceding week, are read on parade, fur the information of those who
have been noted in it, and, the next day, those who have excuses to
offer, send them, in writing, to the Superintendent, who accepts or rejects them. 1'he delinquencies not excused, are 1·ecordecl in a register;
the results of which, with the names of the delinquents, are publicly
posted here and sent to Washington, where they are publicly posted ~n
the War Department. And, finally. from these monthly rolls, ageneral ro1l of merit, according to conduct, is annually consoli<lated,
which will, hereafter, he published.
A system of preventions and warnings so well adjusted, makes mnch
punishment. of a more positive character, unnecessary. When, how- '
ever, punishments become indispensable, they are inflicted either b)•
the Snperinfondent, whose powe1· does not go beyond confinement to
quarters, or by a regulai· court mal'tial, whose decisions. ¥hen a1;prove<l at Washington, may Pxtend to dismission from the Institution.
These punishments, in order to become as rare as possih1e, should be
inflicted as pr·omptJy aMd certai11ly as possible; and the undersigned
are assured the War Department will unite with them in the conviction, founded on expe1·ience and the results of fol'mcr prnctice, that the
decisions of the Supm-intcn<lent he fully sustained by the Govcr·11ment
at ,v as!iington, and that sentences of courts martial on Cadets, v-:lien
ap1,roved uy the President, be remitted by pa1·don u11ly on the mosl
m·gent reasons.
IV. U ndel'the TIP,Xt head-that of the 1·csnlls fr:line<l to the puhlk by
the amount of instruction hm·e gh·en to tlie C:1dets educated by th~
r,ou ntry-thc undersigned feel they have ample 3rounds for judgment,
uot on] in the genrral P.xaminatiou which, during the last three
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weeks, has been constantly passing before them, but also in the print
recitations which they haYe frequently visited.
In the course of instruction, the,1 original object of the Imrdtntion i
kept constantly in view, and as far fulfilled as the means afforded will
permit. 'rhe principal and most important 8Cries of suhj('cts p111•.
sued, is, Mathematics, Natural and Expe1·imental Philosophy, Eugi.
neering, both Civil and Military, and Tactir:s.
In MATHElU.Tics. there is taught. Algebra; Common anil Desrrip.
tive Geometry; Plane and Spherical Analytical Trigouomeh'J;
· Shades. Shadows, and Linear Perspective ; Analytical Geometry;
the Differential and Integral Calculus ; the Orthographic and Ste1·eographic Projection of the Spheres and Surrnying.
The number of Instructors in this branch is now ni11e; and thr,
amount of time given to it, in and out of the recitation rooms, is ix
hours daily, during the two first years. The undersigned have o-rcat
pleasure in adding, that much of the instruction in this branch is givrn
by colloquial lectures, either with or without text-books; a mode
which they believe to be better than any other fitte" to produce a lhely
and deep impre. sion on tLe mind of the pupil in pursuit of such subjects. The thol'oughness of the knowledge obtaiuc<l here was very
apparent, both in the examination and in the recitation rooms. The
diagrams exhibited by each Cadet were <1rawn with great accumcy
and skill; and the demonstrntions hy each, at the black board, wi lh
'\1 ery few exceptions. and tho~e aJmost e11tireJy at tlie bottom of the
lowest class, were qui:ckly, easily, and accurately Jler(ormcd. The
undersigned feel ronfulent, that very little remains to be desired in
this department of in truction.
The next branch taught is NATURAL l,unosoPnY, comprisi111r
Problems ou the Motion of Bo<lie.s, from Newton's Principia, Mechanics, Dynamics, Hydrostatics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Magnetism and Electricity, Optjcs, an<l A 'tronomy.
This branch of instrur.tion naturally follows Mathematics. It b ·
gins with the beginning of the third yea1·, and exte.nds th,·ough tlH·
whole of that year at tile rate of five hour. in cwwy day. uml ·r thr.
managem nt of thrr teachers. The uu<lersign ·<I appt·chcnd thatthi
is not enough. and that time must b~ taken for tfii,.9 b1·anch, not ind ell
from Mathematic. a)l(l .Engi11ecri11g. bct"cen which it is appropriate!~
p]aced, but from . orne of the subsidial'. bra11ches. to increa'>e tl~e
amount of knowlc,1ge ar<tui red in N· tural a.nt1 particu1al'l y Exp 1·1mental Philo. ophy. From the •, amination, howevrr, a11d fro111 th
d monstrati n. given. and the rna11u!i Tipt. <> ·liihitrd hy each mcmh ''
cond cla s. the unc!Pr·sign d f·Pl }H'l''mad .d that the Cadl t
of th
b r , too. ha ri rhtJy impmved all thf> in •ans a.lHI opportun!th-: afford d them, and. tl1cr,·fo1·e, fulfilled II ilir 1° q11i:ition that a11 reasonab b ma le upon tit m.
l~r n t principal hra.nrh of t ad lin g i · t :sGT. TEElU G, romprehcndtn Arrhit rtur • ivil Engi11 l'ing, and • lilita1·y J<~n rinreri nrr.
nd r the h ad of rcltitectitre, ic, i11rl dr,! tl1r choirc and p1·<>1,a1·atinn
of n a "rial the I m ntary pat•tr.; or h11il<.li11g. the om 10 itiou au I
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<lisfriuution of buil<lin.gs, and the a1·t of construction. Under-the ~ead
of Ci-vil Engineering, are comprehended roads, bridges, tunnellrng,
inlan<l navigation, rail-roads, and artificial harbors and sea-ports.
Under the head of Military Engineering, are included field engmeer•
ing, the science of war, and pe1·manent fortifications.
'ro this branch, five hours a day are given during the last year, and
three teachet·s ar~ assigned to it, who iristruct in collpquial lectures,
or text-books, in the French language. The course, during the last
year, was not so complete as the gentlem:--n connected with it earnestly
desired to make it; but all the time that could ue given them was di.
Hgently and zealously filled up. At the examination, a large number
of drawings was exhibited by each Cadet, which left nothing to be
desired ; and i11 the demonstrations and explanations given by each,
at the black board, the draughts were made with singular skill and
accuracy. The un<lersigned feel sure that the future services of the
Cadets this year to be graduated, will justify them in saying, that the
examinatio11 in E11ginee1·ing was perfectly satisfactory.
The last principal branch of fostt-udion is in INFANTRY DRILL

AND

and in ARTILLERY DRILL AND PYRO•
In the h1j'cm-try DriJJ, the Cadets are taught, practicaJJy,
all the duties of a soldier in every station ; iu the platoon, company,
field, and staffi up to the command and explanation of the movements
GENERAL TACTICS

'l.'ECHNY.

of a battalion, including tlie service of guards and police ; S'-' that all
the duties, from those of a common soldier to those of a commanderin-chief, are successively explained a11d practised; besides which, the
theory of all manreuVl'es, from those of a compauy to those of the
htl'gest masses, is taught in Jectul'es and recitations. To this in~
struction, four teachers are assigned, and the time given to it is, in all
four of the classes, 01:ie hour daiJy, and, to the fit-st class, one additional hour every other day dm·ing two months, and two months uninter·rupted duty in camp to all the Cadets in the Academy every year.
'I'he results of this course of jnstruction, the undersigned have wit- ·
uessed with g1·eat pleasm·e, in tl,c u pl'ight au<l g:·aceful caniage -of the
Cadets in the fieJd, t!ie steadinrss of their individual j.>Ositions, ,their·
exactness in handling their a1·ms, a11d theiqH'ecisiou in the 1:n.anreuvres
a11d ma1·ching of ."the mass ; while. in the examination room, their·
knowledge of the ,rationale ol' Tactics, as a science, was no less ready
and exact. In the JJ,..tillery D1'ill, too, whirli takes fJlace cliictly during the encampment of tlw Cadet!; in July awl August, and which,
with Pyrotechny. is taught hy one and tile Ha.me teacher, about hv-0
hou1·s daily for six months to the fii·st das~. the undetsigned have witnessed the same tlioi·our.;lincss and.skill. whothe1· in the exercise -of the
}Jiece, in ta1·get firiu!:5. i11 tlu·owi11g slieils, ot• i11 the pt·eparatiun of all
kiu<ls of ammunitiou, sigual n>ckcts, fu see~, po!'t-fit·e, fin~-balls, and
ince n<l iary halls.
'l'hese fou1· bmnrhcs, tit en, ~fatlie.matics, N atura.1 Philosophy, Enginee1·ing, and .Military Ta,tics. occupying a!Jove three quarters ofeach .<lay, as th~y occur d111·ing the fou1· yea1·s given to study here,
eoust1tute t11e mam COllt'lit', on ,rhosl'' s11rces~ the ucccss of this Ittsti-
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tution if-4 always to depeml, and to which, as the under. ignetl a
sna<led. it may in the hands of its present teachers be safely left. t
teach this course, however, with all the thoroughness which is nee
sary to make it practically useful in tho services of the countt·y
•
wards, a subsidiary course is constantly going on, whose purpo. e it·
to furnish the nee~ful means for fall success in the pl'incipal onr.
'rhe first branch in this subsidiary course is French; to which thm
hours every day are given during the first year, and three hours evl!IJ
othrr clay during the second year, under three teachers. It is co ·
tlered here strictly as a means, and not as an end ; and its purpose·
simply to enable the Cadets to use easily books in the French langu
which are their text books for both .Mathematics and Enginecri
and to place within their reach, in future life. a body of work GI
which their professional success must greatly d~pend, and which ca
be found in no other language. With this object, therefore, the instruction of the Cadet5 in French is not carried beyond rearling
witli llerfect facility, pronouncing it wel1, and translating from Eu •
Jish; of all which, the two lower classes gave abundant llroof. Alli
' this, the undersigned believe, is sufficient. It is not very probable
that an American engineer, or military officer, will be required ti
speak any foreign language; and to take from his other studies hm,
that large portion of time which alone could enable him to make uc
an attaiment, would he to injure the main course of his studies, without an adequate object.
The next branch in the subsidiary course is DRAWING, whkb ·
taught i_n order to rendel' both engineers arnl oflicei·s in the army, bat
unquestionably they alJ ought to be. acco1pplished practical 1lraugb
rnen. 'ro this object al'e given two hours every other day in the •
coml year, and two hours daily in the third year; an<l the numberol
teachers is two. Drawings have been exhibited from each member
these two classes, which have mnc h surprised the undersigned
merely from their exce1lence, but from their numbers, and from
equality in skill produced by an excellent mode of instruction.
The third subsidiary branch is c1rnMICAL PIIILosoPnY, CHE
TRY APPL_IED TO '.rHE AR'rs, MINEH.ALOGY, and GEOLOGY, taught i
order to give the Cadets a knowledge of the mate1•.ia.ls they mu t
ploy, wJ1ether in civil 01· military engineering, anti the places wh
they are to he found. 'rwo hom·s daily are a-;signed to this branch·
the third and last years, eHry other day a lecture being given
every other day a recitation. 1·\ vo teachers onJy are now found ·
this Department, the thi1·d having been called away for other ser iet
during the year, ancl tl1e instruction thus somewhat injured. Bu
excepting the injury resulting from this circumstance, which was apparent in the examination of one or two sections, the undersigned th'
thc1·e is much reason to be gratified with the success of this Depart·
ment so far as means have yet been afforded to it.
1 1l1ese three subsidiary branches, French, drawing, and chemi .
aml mineralogy, seem naturally to close uµ the account of what ·
e£sential to att~in the special object proposed by the Governme11
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sfablisbing f.his .r filitary Acad my. But, besides all this; it has been
_ ~t different times thought desirable that the officers, ,Yho arfl here to
oe formed, should acquire kno,, ledge need fol rather i~ the chara,c!er
.of an accomplished citizrn. . A Departrne11t has therefore gradually
-grown up, into which several branches have been successively cro,,·ded,
little connected with each 0th.er, or with the rest of the studies pursued here, and for which it seems difficult to find a suitable J)lace in
the Academic course, but at the expense of something more immediate
to the wants and objects of the Institution. In this way there have
been introduced, from time to time, English grammar. geogra1>hy~
history, rhetoric, national Jaw, constitutional law, and political eco. nomy. Some of these have been taught every year, but in no one year
have all of them been taught, because it was impossible to find place
for them all. During the last year, English gramm,ar, rhetoric, the
constit'lttional law of the United States, and political eco1_wmy, have
been taught, each imperfectly and s11per·ficially, from want of time all(}
mean·s; only two hours daily in the fourth year, and two teachers
being assigned to this entire class of subjects. The undersigned are,
therefore, dearly of opinion that this Department of studies .be broken
up; not because the studies themselves arc unimportant, hut because
they are such as should be acquired either before the Cadets come to
this Academy, or after they leave it; and because the superficial
Jrn~wJcdge of them that can be here acquired is ~ contradiction to the
Pxact thoroughness that prevails in every other department of instruction, and is obtained only by an injurious intrusion upon branches essential to the main success of the Institution, and the public objects
for which it was founded.
In concluding their remarks on this part of their inquiries, tlie und
dcrsigned wonld add that the entire examination has been conclucted
with the greatest patience, tho1·oughness, and impartial kindness 011
1he part of the Academic Staff; that the Visiters themselves have frequently joined in it .: that several of the Cadets, not satisfied with the
result or their first in\'estigation, have asked a further hearing, which
has been uniformly granted them; and that throughout, in all the
classes, the Cadets, conscious of their own familiarity with the sub ..
,iccts thry have studiecl, and aware 1hat their rank would certainly be
determined by their appearance at this time~ haYe constantly exhibited
the singular spectacle of a large body of young men eagerly soliciting
a longer and more strict e,·amination into the who]e extent of their acquirements; a spectac1c whi h, indeed, }ms been most gratifying to
.all who haxc witnessed it.
V. But, though large mcanc; haYc already been 1wovidctl by th<'
Government, ancl have been efficiently, faithfully, and wisely applied
hy the Teachers, to whom thry have been entrusted, yet it is not to be
denied or concealed that OTHER MEANS, and occasional CHANGES, are
wanting to give the lnsf.itution 1hc character which it ought to po,.,sess,
and the character '\\hich the increasing wants of the country plainly
Jaim for it.
Anrl. first~ it is olivious 1.1ml: a suitable f!hapel, with fire-proof rnmm:
~7

for the library, and the diffhcnt collections or instrnments used h
- is grently wanted. 8uch a building was rccommenc.!et.l by th Boanl
of Visiters of 1824, and of l 825. and the want of it must be plai to
all who ham been here. As to the Clrn,pcl, it is only necessary to
3ay, that the room now used for it was never intemled for such a (JUr•
pose. and iR entirrly unfit for it : that it is wanted fo1· other objects:
that it never accommodates more than one-half the persons who ought
to be provided for; and that, in some seasons of the year, it will ntK
contain even all the Cadets. As to the library, the philosophical ap
paratas, &c. it is only necessary to say, that where they are no k6lit
tt1ey cannot be prope1·ly arranged; cannot be JH'ese1·ved from injury·
and are never safe. l'he undersigned, ther<.'fore, are persuaded this
'sb·:king want needs only to be properly made known in order to en.
sure a provision that wiJl satisfy it.
2d. The undcrsigncll have considered the state of the Hospital. It
is the same building which. by the Iloard of Visitcrs of 1825, was
vropcl'ly considered as no Hospital ; for it will aflo1·cl accommodation
to hardly half a dozen patients, and is so decayed and ruinous that it
will not 1u·otect them from the weather. The sick are. therefore., v!r,
rarely sent thither. but kept in 1narters often to their own injury,ancl
always to the intcrru1>tion of their comrades in the same room.· In
cast> of an epi~lcmic this state of things would be extremely alarm ..
ing, ancl the 11nde1·sig11ccl therefore recommend, camestly, the ert£tioa
of a suitable Hospital.
St.1. The undersigned join with the Iloard of Visiters of t BH autl
1825, in r_ecommcnding a pcrrpanent provitiion for the JJepart11unt of
Chemistry and .Jlineralogy. This Drpartmcnt is essential to the pros•
pcl'ity and success of Ou• Ac:ulcmy, and yet the present valuable in•
cumbent, who is at the head of it, is l1rre on the precal'ious footing of
an Army-Surgro.11, living in a house which will not protect his family
from the i11clcmency of the sea!ion~. without a Laboratory in which
his De11al'tmrnt can be illustrated, and without a mineralogical collection. The undr1·signcd, ther·efo1·e, recommend that pl'Ovision be made
for a permanent Profcssorsl1ip of Chemistt-y and Mineralogy, and tha
<tuartcl'S he built for the accommodation of the incumbent's family;
that a Laborato1·y. ,,ith a lectu1·e room attacliecl to it, be erected;
that S 800 be askctl for the Chemical Apparatus. this year, and ~ 150
annually, afterwards; arnl that S 1,000 he asked to begin a Cabi11et
of . . line1·als. Tltry fu1·thct· 1·ccommcn<I that the 1>ropcl'ty thus prOl·itled
for in Clscmical Apparatus and \1incl'als be given in charge to tho
Profc~sor, _who shall fumish catalogues of it to the Superintendent:
that 1t be 111. p t d annually hy the Board of Visitcrs ; and that th
Profc:. or be l1 Id rcsponsi~le for any injury or loss ari. ing from 11·
carele sue s. Anrl tlse unclel'signcd ui·gc 1hi recommendation the more
nxio 1J. J_y, as th( y l1a v !'Cason to fear tl1c Dqmrtment will lose i
'Jll'f' <•nt 1mr,m·tant head if it be not put on the footing the cxigt nci
of +he A,·adcmy d •mamf.
_4 h. The u;111 rsigned rrcommend a com,id rabJe increase of th
hr(l,ry antl the a1>1)(Jintmcnt of an A si tant Librarian, becauc;~ ade.
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{luate provision is 11ot now made for the care anu prescrvati~n of _the
books. 'l'he Lil>rn1·y is already 1·espertaulc in works on fort~fication,
artiHc1·y, rniiitai·y l1istory, topog,·aphy, tactics, mathematics, arnl
natural philosophy. But a liul'a1·y is the p1·inciple of life to ··c\'C1·y
institution for instruction, whose tone can nc\·e1· rise higher than the
means for teaching its instructcrs will ca1·1·y it, and who:~e decay is.
certain if those new· wm+s whicl1 ~we continually cn!ai-ging the boun::daries of knowledge m·c not rcgulal'ly added to keep the spi,·it of the
Institution up to the spil'it of the time1,. 'l'he Library here is n1ry
deficient in all branches except those all'eady enumerated. and is deemed to ueed additions, particularly in a1·d1itecture, cid! enginec1·ing,
natural histo,·y, and civil history. rrhc uudersigned further ncommenc.J that an examination of the Libra1·y, according to certified cata,1ogues, be made annually uy the Il(~ard of Visiters, and the Liura1·ian
held responsible fot· all losses, dc!idcncies, (~r inj111·ies, arising from
neglrct on his part. And the lllHlct·sigrwd would suggest the smu of
two thousarnl rlolJars for the prrscni ycai·, and one thouFiand (lollars
annually, afterwards, as the minimum that will furnish the means
11eccletl for such an establishment.
5th. The mH.len;igned recommend that four lrnn<lrcd dollars be applied to the purchase or instruments .for surveying, to be clelirn1·ed,
when purchased, to the Pl'ofrssor of Mathematics, and by liim held,
vith all other public property in his Dqrn:·tment, in the same way.
and _on the same terms suggested in the case of the chemical apparatus~
6th. 'l'he undersigned find ncithc,· casts no:- engrav'ings for the use
)f the Drawing School 1 an<l lmt•(!ly know how to account for a deft ..
cicncy so obvious, and RO easily supplied, 'rlwy presume there is no
thcr D1·awing School in the worhl where some 1n•ofision of casts
arnl engra,·ings is not made, an1 few wlwre lid_ng models a1·e not used.
'l'hey suggest, the,·efore, tlie gl'eat atl vantage of an app1·opi·iat~on of
five Jiund1·cd dollars to 1mrcl1asc casts from the Antique, and cng1·av~
ings, fo I.Jc kept uy the Pl'incipa.t T'cachrr of Drawing, in t!ic sanw
vay, and on the same terms suggcstc·d in the case of the chemical
a1111aratus.
,th. The 11n<le-l'signecl find hc1·e 110 solid 111,0{lcls from wliid1 to teach
ci\'i] and military engineering; and thC'y 1·ccommc11d, th(.'rcfo1·c, that
• l\:fodcJJer be cmployml, with as little delay as possiulc, to furnish
them. In Europe, no School 1wete11ds fo 1cach th.esc sci.rnces without
models in relief, to ill11stt-atc the pt·ohkms in ston<1-cutti11g and car, pcnfry; the orders aud comhiuat.iolls in m·chitectu1·e: the constructirms cmployctl in canals. roads, nul-ways, &c. as well a'i 1l1e details
of fo1·tiftrntions, and of at.tack an<l dC'fe11ce: a!I of which may be mud1
moi·e easily rxplai11ccl, an~ much more tJuirkly and practic.{Jl,v tauglit
f~·om such moclels, tlin.n thry can be i11 any other way. The u de.I'·. 1gncd, t hcrcforc, sugf;rst tliat th sum of t\, cl \'C lrn:n<lrc-d doll a l's be
app1·?priat ,d, partly h purchase toob and nrntei·ials1 and partly to
1n·ovHle • m·op an models, as gHides wiih \Yhicl1 propcl'ly to beo-i11 a
,uitablc coli<'c1io11.
t,
8th. Th'• unrll'rsic;ncd are JJC1'3uadcrl 1hat a Riding Sclwol nml G-,:nn,
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nastic E:xercises a1·e much wanted here; and they recommend that a
building be Cl'ected, fitted for these purposes, for a,fe1u:i:ng school am
for military drills. A Riding School, it is believed, is always attach.
cd to such an institution in other. countries, for the obvious reU>D,
that skilful horsemanship is indispensable in the education of a military officer. Herc such a school is peculiarJy needed ; for the youth
of this institution, leaving their homes at the precise period of Jife
when such instruction naturally begins, are, in the present state fl
things, necessarily withdrawn from the opportunities for ac(1uiring
this hiowledgc and skiJJ. which to a11 others is of much less nlue,
but to all others of' very easy attainment• . Gymnastic exe1·cises, too,
or a thorough physical education, seem to the undersigned to be of
great importaucc in a11 iustitution like this, destined to furnish oflice1
and engineers, for the civil as well as military ser vice. to w11om a
ba1·dy constitution. an<l the easy and dexfrous use of all their phy ical 1,owers, is indis1>ensable for professional success. The d1·ill, during the Summer mouths, is sufficient to gh e the Cadets healthful c •
crcisc, , n<l no more ; Lut thu·i ng tlac Winte1· t his r esourre fails, and
their svirits and activity foil \dth it. Horsemanship and Gymna. tic
Excrci. rs ar·c th e appropri~te 1·r111edies for t his state of languor,
\hil c. at t11c same time, the int1·oduction of the light artillery driJJ,
which has heretofore hN•n prevented from "ant of horses, would now
be etrected of cou1·se : an d t he Cadrts l'ecciyc an accom11lishment indispen';ahlc· in th serv ic · to, hicl1 thry a1·n fl cstin d.
9tl,. 'l'li e u1Hle1·~ig necl join \\ ith i lw Uoard of Visitcrs of 1825, in 1
comm . 11diug that Cadets be 110 lmur,-r employed as teachers. 'l'licy were
01·ig i11ally thus cmplo) d fro 111 ti r 11ccc:sity of th e case, because
s uflicie11t nm 1bcr· of gl': duatcs could not be fo und to fulfil, suitably,
the duties of all the teachers wa1,tcd. Bnt this r eason no longer exi. .
'l'Jicre are 1iow ma 11y who liave 1·cc-ch c-d JH·omotiou from this AcadcIn). who mi gh t · ,·c1l ue e111ploycd a;':! its teachers ; and ran, in 110 way,
J>CJ'haps, be more usefu l to their cou11t1·y. Lo11g cxpel'ie11ce has shewn
tl1at (;adets cannot command 1lie 1·(•sp{·ct uul confidcnre which uatul'ally attach to oldrr ofiiccrs, and do not posst ss the amount of knowledge necessar to a full disclrnl'gc of tlni1· duties. r 11e same rxpc•
ric11c ., too, sho, s that the Cadets ,,ho~ r · 'lll}llo)cd to teach, and who
m·r, or cou t'se, the most prorni11 Ht in thdt· 1·c pectirn classes, them•
·ch rs suft'·r from \ :111t or oppo1·l1111iti{·:-1 1o le, rn, because t liry arc
much orc upicd i11 r;i ·i11o; instt·1 ction . To supply , therefor , the vlac
of t!.e 'tt<l ts 110 .....- cmplo3 cd in k, cliing, a11d to complete t he need ful
311 'f,ns of i11ih'll<:tio1. tlw u11dc · ;gncd would s1i;rgcst that :1notl1e1
• 1·< ·11ch tracl:e1· be appointed, ,, ho siiaJJ lie a 11atin· of 11·1·ance, that
" o L i ·u~ ·mrnt , c a.de! ·cl fo tl,c Uc1 adnw11t of .Ellg i11cc1·i11g ; one to
l11· Dl'pa1· m(•1 t cf _ at111·al J>l.i]o:•M! !1.·; se, 1 to the D (•padm II ot
I. tl :e111~1 ir : o:1c to tlie )cp:.H·t111e11t of 1J rawino'. at:d tln·er. to h
part111 11t of {.;Jit-rn i ·tr· aml . . liu •ralnn·, And th ry , ·ould fu r h •
U"' r t. tl iat ~ ·!t Ji ·t1t<'lt!t11t who i: to iHstl'U ·t in this 1 cadl' mv, b ,
·r Jn·. etir'ah l ., <Haiit-il fiw at J .• s. OllC compl ·t" Ac·t<km ic •· a;·: an
1 · 110, ·d f r o l1l · ·c .. ric<.! 'ul'i:io- th~ 1 ~ ca1· : h cau it i-; r. ·( rem
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ly improbable tl1at an instructor should feel all the interest he ought to
f~el in the pr·ogrcss of a section, which is to be examined_ ne~ther 0!3h1s r~sp0nsil>ihty, nor as it comes from his hands; and quite 1mposs1ble that the section itself should be as well taught by a succession of
differeut instru~tors, as it would be by one uniform mode of teaching.
10th. rI'i1e undersigned recommend that, from and after the year
18Z8, nu Cadet be 1·ece1:ved at th.ii;; Academy who is less .than .fifteen or
nwre than eighteen years old ; since those who are younger than :fifteen rarely have maturity of mind sufficient to pursue the studies required of them ; while the minds of those who are above eighteen
when they enter, have generally taken a direction differeut from the
one required here, and which it is not easy to alter.
.
11th. The undersigned find the reqnisitionsjor entrance-oery low, and,.
considering the vast number of applications now made for warrants,
ha vc no doubt they can be gradu!llJy raised with benefit to the countl'y : They, therefore, suggest that, from and after the year 1828,- r.o
Cajet be admitted to ente1· who does not undcl'stand English Grammar and Geography.
12th. 'fhe undersigned are·persuacled, from observation and inquiry,
that 1nore i11s tr'ltction might be given in Engineering, and that the only
serious obstacle to it is want of time. 'I'hey propose, therefore, that
the gl'aduates from this Academy who may receive commissions in
the Corps of Engineers, be 1·eq uired to remain here one year after
their promotion, and that, during that period, they be en.ployed in
giving instruction, as weJl as in the prosecution of the studies appro1>riate to their department.
.
13th. 1'he undersigned recommeml the appointment of an additional
, Clerk, with a salary of three hnmh-ed dollars per annum, to Le cm· lloyctl in "the offices of the Adjutant and Superintendent; because in
the office of the Adjutant an oppressive amount of \Vl'iting is alrca<ly
cloue, and because the 8upel'intendcnt, for want of a clerk, has never
Leen able to 1weservc CO}lies of his o.flicial communications to the Go,·crnment.
14th. The undersigned suggest, as a measure equally 1·ccommcndccl
l>y sound policy and justice, that the otliccl'S charged with the u11gracious duty of enforcing the disci1)1i11c and police of the institution-a
duty, too, not less severe and lalJorious than ungracious-should rctehr, each, the addition of tQn dollars ver month to his pay, and that,
to ensure an uniform and salutary tlis<.;iplinc, as much permanency as
11ossible be giYcn to these :.q1pointm 'nts. .
.
15th. 'rl1c under·signed r ecommend that provisio11 be m~Hlc for the
<'l'Cctio11 of a gun-h ouse ; because tile a1·tille1·y l1c1·e is constan11y suf.
fc1·ing from cx1>osurc t o the weather at all seasons.
,
16th. The uudersjgncd concm·enfo·eJy in the st1·ong recommendation
0f the Uoar~ of Yisite1·s of 1_8M anti 18~5, that the ranh and pay qf .
tlze present iS upermtendent l> e !nc1·eascd ; und they repeat this 1·ccom ..
rneu<la1.io11, tiot on account of the claims of tliis distinguished otiicet·
from his lou g au<l cxtl'ao1·di11ary sen ices iu his present s ituation • be.
taus it L· \\ Cii kn°'Yn he mther ,dccJi.ncs tli aa sv1ir.i1..s s uch a re;orn~
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mendation; but, on account of the public service; which tl1ey are per
suaded cannot be suitably sustained by his present income, which jc:
altogether below his station and· the demands made upon him in con,
-sequence of his station, and no suitable com1Jensatio11 for the talen~
and labor he gives, in return, with such devotedness and success tc
the country.
17th. 1 1he undersigned join earnestly in the strong recommendation
of the Board of Visiters of 1825, that the Superintendent of this Academy be made directly responsible to the Secretary of War, and hold
all his oflicial intercourse with the Department of War directly; and
that, if necessary, he be made a 11art of the Gener·al Staff of the Army. 'fhcy think such a provision exceedingly important to the we).
fare, success, an<l good onlcr of the institution, and distinctly called
for by the system of direct responsibility and accountauleness estah•
Jished in the other departments of the 1n1blic administration.
'rlrn undersigned have not spokrn at large of the BarracJ~s, the
Mess-house, the Commissariat, the Adjutant's arrangements, or the
Treasury; but none of these l1ave been ovc.rlookcd; and.it is only
because the same order and exactness has been found in them that ha.
heretofore been reported of them, that they are not more 11artic11larly
mentioned. Indeed, this o.rdcr and exactness has been found tl,rougl,out all the details and arrangements of the institution; and tlic 1111tlcrsigned have great pleasure in adding that, in every part of it, among
the Academic Staff and among- the Cadets, they ha\'C found the. 11i1·it
of science 1n·evailing over a me1·ely miJitary spirit, and ovm· c, ry
tl1ing that could intei·fore with tlie progress of knowledge, and th
objects of the GoYernment in establishing tl1is Special 8cl1ool.
In co11clusion, the undersigned would express thcii· strong conrirtion that the coun1ry has great J'cason fo1· congratu'lation in Orn condition and management of its :Military Academy. It J1as now lwen e.••
taulishe I twc11ty-four years. During the first fifteen years of its C\•
istence no rrgular system was pursued uy its instructors, and no co11siste11t support was afftm1ctl it hy tlie Govc1·nmrut. lt was, thrt•e,
fo1·c, always in a fluctuating condition, a11ll ral'ely e11joyctl so much ol
1l1e conCidence of the uati011 tliat rno1·e war1·ants WCl'C ashd for at ti,
,var Department than could ue readily gmntecl. Jlut, during the 1~
nine years, all this has l1crn clianged. In 1817 the system of instrurti-on and discipline now in practice was introduced l,y the present ac:complished Superintendent, and ha"-, hy the Tcacl1r1·s a11cl /t.rademi
Staff, IJ en uniformly and consistently sustainctl ; th e farnr of th 11, •
tion has f' Ilowed and rncoumged thril' efforts; arnl now, every year. h
wi,·i]{'grs or thi . ins it11tion ire sought for at the rVa r Departmc,.
hy aboH> n. thrrn:::rn1l, tr, whom it is not JH)1,sihl to grant th :n. It i
pt·ai, c ,nom~I, ol' 111<' jH'esent Supc1·i11tenclcnt, and tho;;c who haw
l'aitl1fully L l>or1·u ,, ·th lii:11, to say that this change is thcii· ,rn,· ·:
• d tire 1i:1<. J':-,· p;~,ed a1·r p 1·sua.ded that 11othing forth r 11crd e :. I· .
fo1· ti,~ final and c·ntil'e . ucccss of the Institution, than 1hat th Govrnm n :l1oold affor·tl its rad mic Staff a full and consi tents 1p1
· 1 their· m
s 1· , wl1eth 1· o jn truction or of <li'5ciplmr.
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The undersigned have the honor to offer you the expression of theie
1frgh consideration and respect.
:
SAM DEL HOUSTON,. President,
JAMES BLYTHE,
AMOS LANE,
GAB. HOLMES,
DUTEE J. PEARCE,
JAMES DEAN,
THOS. KENNEDY,
PH. S. MAi{KLEY,
JAMES FREEMAN DANA,
CLEMENT C. BIDDLE,
J. K. KANE,
'
JER. MORROW,
JOS. l\f. WHITE,
\

JOS. G. TOTTEN,
.Maj. Engs. Bf.. Lt. Col!
iJEORGR T1cKNOR,

$ecretriry.
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DOCUMENTS
:FROM

THE WAR DEPARTMENT,_
ACC011IPANYING TH:E

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS,
COMPRISING

A REPO"P..T OF THE BOARD OF OFFICERS RELATIVE TO THE ORGANI•
ZATION OF THE l\lTLITIA ; A REPORT .FROM TJJE INDIAN QFFICE ,
F ENSION OFFICE ; AND BOUNTY LAND OFFICE.
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I.
. Report cif the Boartl of Officers relati-oe .to tlte .Militia,
W ASHINGToN, November 2~, 1826.
To the Hon. Jnrns

BARBOUR,

Secretm·y of War:
The Board of Officers now convened at this place, have had under
consideration your instructions of the 5th ult. requiri,1g a report on
the organization of the Militia-" stating the defects, (if . any) _of the
existing organization~ and recommending such remedies as in its judgment will ren<ler our militia as skilful and effective, as it is brave and
patriotic."
To enable the Board to execute this important . commission, with ·a
reasonable hope of beneficial results, it has carefu Uy read and consiclered the numerous communications from Governors of States, miJitia
officers, and other ~istinguished citizens, in reply to your circular
letter of July 11, 1826 ;-al~o,. the several plans of organization and
instruction for the militia, which have been submitted to Congress, at
differe,1t 1>erio<ls, by Committees of that body, and by the War Department.
P1·emising that, after full cons,i<leratfon of the whole subject. the
. opinions of the members of the Board have been brought into great harmony with each other, the following Report is now most respectfully
f?ubmitted:
1. "Defects of the Existing Organization."

'I'he term organi~ation wiJI not here be taken in its restricted, or
technical sense, but as enlarged by the general tenor and purpose of
the circular letter before mentioned.
The primary defect of the militia system, at this time, it is believed
will be found in the excess in numbers, which the law proposes to hold
to service; an objection that did not apply to the period of 1792, the
date of the still existing Jaw on this subject. In 1792, it might we_ll
have been supposed necessary to enroll, and organize into corps of
militia, all the able bodied white male citizens of the United States,
(certain classes and persons excepted) between th·e ages of 18 aud 4 5
years; but in the thirty-four years which have since elapsed, our general population, and consequently the male citizens between those
ages, have been trebled, whilst, it is believed, the dangers of foreign
agg1·ession are now much diminished. The othet• occasions under the
Constitution, viz : resistance to the laws, and insJ1rrections, to meet
which, the militia were also intencled, are SUJlposed t1ot more likely
to occur in future, than might have been a1>prehended in 1792; and
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yrt, at that period, a third of the present militia force, (and about threefour·ths of the male citizens then capable or be:;,t,ring arms,) \\ac; supposed amply sufficient for all Urn pul'poses within the contemplation of
the Constitution.
It would seem, therefore, from the foregoing views, that the United
,S tates no¥ hold to a nominal se1·vice, a g,·owing militia force, alrea,ly
considerably larger than any probable, it may almost be said, possibk·. emergency would l'equire.
But its nominal charactc1· is not the only ohjcction to tl1is extensive
scheme of em·olmcnt and 01:ganizatiun. It is true, that tho militia.
costs the Treas ury, in time of l>eace, nothing heJoud the i11adeq•1ate
sum amrnally appl'opriated for the supply of am1s an<l equipmc11 ·:
yet, the musters and trainings; the arms, ammunition, aml equipm . tt;-, \·hich many of Urn militia aetnally purchase, and all arc 1·c,1uire1 op '(1vide fo1· thcmselv s, if uot supplied Ly tl1c United States. or
t::<' 1·rspec ·vc States, opc1·~tc as heavy um·uens on the rnost producti,e
dass 01' the community, \\ ithout the acquisition, except in th ritie.,
and a few other highly pe 1 >led districts, or any adequate dcgr c of
milita1·y i .-ti-11ct' on dr efficiency. By fa.t· the g1·eatc1- ✓number of I tt ·1·. • HU mitt •cl to th Boat'll, an,! the exce ptions come principally from
the ·i ics, and th more pop low; pal'ts tl1e countl'y, rcpreHcnt tile ordi lal'Y militia n1uste1·F4, &c, as useless, 01· worse than useless; as. o
ma 1y orca.-inns for Jrnr-tful practices, inst atl of nrn1·tial excrcis • . a, d

or

the i •nagc!-> of \\ ar.
Th sanw clitlirulty (of excess in 1111mu .r s) 1·endcr-s every sch m of
imp1·,,Yem nt in tile genr1·al na. . s, without tl,c aid of a high wat· _,_
cit •m ·nt, hop Jess: for, it is obvious, tliat so great a l>otly of ·m·olled ni. n, 01· offir.crc.; withnnt the men, \\ 01tld not bra,·, in time oi' p arc
and \\ ithout r mmcration. an encampment of ma11y successir da.,·s
for instruction ; and, on the ot het' hand, it is su pposc<l t!iat the
Gov •rnmcnt wou]t.l be uuwiJJing to inrn1· the m·ressa1·y cxpen,liture.Neith r is it dee111ecJ advioahlc. under the present organization, to
r<'c mmrnd a selection of pa.:-tirular comp-mies, b,lt-talio11 ·, 1· gim(•n ·,
brigades, ot· divbions. or a pa1·tiwlar nu111bcr of o'li 'ers, out of th
E;encral mass, for better insti·uctiom;, either at tl1ci1· own e:qwnsr, Ol'
that of th Gov mment. S11 11 . P1c-rtiom, coulcl not fail to b' g<·11 ·1·al•
ly r gnnl d as in i~ious all'! unj:ist. And y ~t. :vWwut an en ·a.111,11·
1 ent of many surce<;si\'e·<lays frll' tltf. militia or the thinly pe pl d <11:,•
trict it is suppos rl impo.-;sibl to impa1·t to tl1 oflicer. ·, and tl11·0 1glt
them to tl1 t'allks, any ad quat' dcgrc, of rnilitai·y eJJici •nr:.
But one oth r obj 'C' ion. of ti: sam chant - t•1·, to tlw l'Xi ting >I'•
ganizati n,, ill h s ated by thr Boa1·<i.
n am ndment :1th U,H1stitutio11 of th . Unit •rl St.,ir"i. consrc1·, t.
t 1 r · t r-inci1 l _._,. that aw ·11 r· •truht •<l milit;;i I, ing 11c ..;:--a1·y
t the s •cnr·i of a frr ta. '• th l'i, ht of th, P('opl<' to k ·rp arnl IJ •ararm slaall not be infrin d ;" a11d in the sa.111 • spi1·it. C, n:,n· . I"· ,
1· nt tim s pr

id<'d, tit at ev<'I' , ·itiz •n :o III oll<'d, [for

rdl t' in

mili i:t] . hall. within. ix m 11th: tl1 ·i· aft 1-. 1u·<n-ide him. elf \\ it 1•
·I mu k odirclock." 01·, " ·itJ1 a go tl rifi ,•, &c. (.. ct. 1~1y 8. 1 i"
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Sec. t.) 2. That certain drpositcs of arms shonld be made" 3:t suitaI,Je
])laces, for the purpose of hci11~ sold to the Gowmmen~s of the respccti ve States, 01· the militia thereof.'' (Act July 6, 1798, . Sec. 1;.)
And, s. "That t!1c annual sum of 200,000 dollars be appI'opr1atcd for
the purpose of pr-ovi<ling a1-ms and military r-rp1ip1_nents fo1· the whole ·
body o[ the militia of the United States," (Act Ap1·1J ~3~ I 808, Sec. t.)
Yet, notwi.thstan<ling the dcrhu·ation of thf• Constitution, and the
provisions of Co11g1·css, conrcivcd in tl1c same S}>il'it, and, not\vithstanding the wtwito1·ious provisions made by sc,,eral of the State Governments. to effect the same great obje:et. comparatively but a small
11m-tion of the militia of the Union is yet amlCd; and according to
the present rate of appropriation by Cong,·css, for that purpose. it
would rc<[llire, eren sup1,osing the population to ue stationary, abont
seventy-five }Ca1·s mm·e to arcomp!ish a meaRure so congenial to the
whole tl1eory of ou1· institutions. This corn;ideration, also, se<'rns to
reouire a new scl1eme of enr·o]mcnt and o,·~anization, by which the
wl~• le body of the militia, held to service, n~iglit Le cffecti;·ely aeme<i
and inskucted.
In resped to instrudion, another- .mat~rial defed may he noticed.
Systems of a convenient size ahd fol'm. fm· tlie il1struction ol' cavalry,
al'tillt:ry. anti infant,·y, each heat·ing th e expr·ess sanctjon of the Gove1·nrnent, are much wanted tJy the n1ilitia. Such systems ar·e uow in
p1·cparation by this Boaru, under the order·s of the Depa,·tmr.nt; but,
shoul<l they he ultimately adopted, a g1·eat want of unifomiity would
still cxi ·tin tlie exct·cis,·s oftl,e same a1·m : the infanfry. for ex<1mpk. if
1wovision be not made by the Govcl'llrnrnt. for foeemploymrnt, at k~st
in the fil'st insta1~ce, of cxprwicnccd instn1do1·s at t!tc rPqnisition ' of the
States. This point, which is clreme<l of gl'cat importance hy the Board.will again be noticed, under the head of Camps of Jnstl'l1ction.
Under the act of Cong,·ess, May 8, 1792. "for r.stab]ishing a uniform militia throughout the United States," sectio11 2<1. it np1wa1·s, hy
the conespondc11cc befo,·e tl1e Bmu·cl, that exemptions from 11,ilitia service, granted hy many Statl's, a1·c so 11umernus as to ope,·atc very injuriously on the "·hole establishment. In some iw,tances, the nnmber
of exemptions is r·epor·te<l to be equal to the n II mher of enrolle,l men.
Not again to re~ur to this supposed defect iu tl,e a.ct of 1792. the Boai·d
will hr1·e observe, that it would g1·eatly promote 11nifo1·mity in the distl'ibution of the hmefits and bunlens yf a well n~gulated rn.ilitia. among
the respective Sta.tcs. if no exemptions wc1·c alJowerl beyond the cases
which might be enumc,·att>d in some new JH·ovisio11 m:ule by Co11grcss
on this h ad : and, with a view to such enumcratiou, .the Roa1·d would
most r spectfully suggest, that persons belongi11g to religious communities or societies, known to ente1·tain conscientious objections to the
bearing of arms, might be indude<l, or, at least, exem1lted from ser"Vice, in time of peace.
·

2. '' Remedies/'
The recommendations of tli~ Board, uncler this 1 ad, will be found

,.in the subjoined Plan for the mrolrnent and organ,izaliun of t!te militfo
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qf the United 8/alcs, and the ~mhor,linatc plan for camps of instruction.
Tlicse, for tl1c 1uo~t pa1·t, sutticiently gi-rn the views and 01>inions of
tlie Boa1·d 011 lhc \\ 1101<' subject submitted by the Department. A few
iJlustt-a1ions aiH l mil-iceHancous remal'ks may, however, be proper in
this place.
'I' ie full age
t,Yenty-one years has been assumed by the Board,

or

as the best period for the commeucement of service in the ranks 0£' the
militia; beca11se it was thought un11eccssary, in time of peace, for the
Government to intel'l't.·t·e with the ordinary control of 11arents, guardians, and mastc1·s, ov<>r rni1101·:,.
It win lit' pt>1·c ·vr<l that tlic scheme of enrolment pr{\posecl, rendered nuy otl1f'1' llmitation, a-; to agr, than that just stated, unnecessary;
it being probable thal tlic minimum quota would ue obtained in any
State, without ;.?;Oiug higher tha11 tlte ages of so, or 29, and in some of
·he .States nut higl1et' than 26 01· 25, evc11 witl-t the present .population.
Ilctwecn the minimum an<l maximu m numuers of the scheme, the differear' is ll<'al'ly fifty pC!' ct ntum on the former. 'l'his difference, it
was thoup;ht ml isab le hy tlic llom·d to leaYe to each State to add, by
ftu·thct· e11rol1111·nts, in the ascr11cii11g scale of age, or not, according
o it8 wishes. 01· accor(ling to physical and mo1·al circumstances, in
its ow11 co, <Iii.ion; although, in the opinion of the Board, a well reg. dated, arm ·d. aud ins tn,ctcd militia, of 400,000 men, for the whole
Vu ion, would he sufficient fol' all the purposes stated in the Constitution.
rrlie rr.- irlu" of tlic 111, Jc citizens, capable of bearing arms, (antl 7 in
every 9, hctv,,cc n the ages ol' 16 an d 60, may ue so considered) the
Boa1·d wo,tltl 01inl· it u111wrcssary to arrange even into nominal brigadet., l'r~;i, w1,~s. f c. In any g1·cat national emm·gcncy, it would be
easy fo1· Cong1·t·. s to douu1c 01· ,1uadruple t he numlJCr of brigades, &c.
in ilie resp ·cti re' St, tcs, OH the pr-inciples of the sr.heme, and thus to
avail it-~clf of the whole, 01· any i11t<.'1°mcdiatc part of the military popu, Jatiou of tile Union. acco1·<ling to tlic emergency. If the plan of instruction Huhmit tcd ltc1·ei11 be adopted. there would, after a few years,
be 111> ,rnnt of capable officers for the lal'gcst force mentioned.
'l'hc Uoard, in the l)lan of organization, p1·or,oscs an Adjutant Gen<•raJ. vithout rauk, for· tl1c whole militia of the Uuited States. The
i mpod:mce of such an oflice1·. attached to the ,var Dqmrtment, it is
l>eli H'<L could Jll)t be 100 highly estimated. Among his val'ious dutie4; mi 0 ·l1t be tl1{• fi,l11)\\ in g : to rori·espond with the Adj11taut Generals or t!,c respective Stal<•t,, on the s11 hj eGt of the; militia in general;
to fornh!i ulank limnR of tlH' (1itfo1·rnt returns 1·c<p1it·cd f1·om the States,
with tlw nrrc:.-m·y c-xplanal.ion:; to make austl'acts of all rctut'ns recc-i,·,id, fort 1• inf' 1·rnati11J1 of t.lic Pl'csident, and of Congress; to ascr1·tait1. by co1·1· spon,h1cc, th<' brnrndal'ics of' <livisions, IJrigarles, a11cl
rrgim<·11t·,, il lfw 1· Spl'ct i r . Statrs, with a Yiew to the force that might
h' h1·uu:rl1t to 1hr d ·icncc of ,'xp, c;rd point; in a given time, &c. &r.
Th • rt or (;011.e,1· · ·:, 1 I ay 8. 17'9:?, ha.- provided fo1· au Adjutant
('en ral ill ,i r · 1 ,.'hLte ; uut lia<, not p1·escrioc,I the J·ank ofthisofli( ""· Ucure. i11 ma11y of the Staf(' ·, the 1·ank. giveu is tliat of .81-igalier ·w:ral ; in otl:crs, that cf Col-onel, and in ma11y States, no
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rank whatever. A uniformity on this poiut appcari'ng to t!1e Board
desirable the Jllan of oro-anization
submitted proposes to give to the
0
· c1·1er G encra J• •1
Adjutant' General of each State, the rank of Br1ga
U n~ler the ,existing orpaniza!ion, ev~l'.Y regi,?ent co~sists of two
battahons ; but no staff is provided for the battaho~1s.. ~he J~roposed
plan would render each battalion as complete w1tl1m itself as the
united re t'>0 ·iment• This was thourrht
desirable bv
the Board, as, in the
0
..
thinly 11co1Jled districts, battalions would, it is i;;upposed, under the
State laws, rnry generalJy parade, and 1icrfor-m their cxercises .scpa..
rately ; and might, also, in many cases, be call~d into temp~1·arf ser,:ice in the same manner; and, to accommodate the organizat1011 to
the general state of our po1mlation, it is proposed that fot11· companfos
shall constitute a battalion. The prPcincts of the battalions woulcl
thus Lie less remote from their respective centres, than if the number
of com1Janies were five, as at present.
Should the systems of instruction in preparation for the different
arm~ of militia, cavalry, artilleq, and infantry, ( and un<ler the lat.t er denomination are included light infantry and riflemen,) be adopted
by the pro1Jer authority, the Board beg leave to l'Ccommend, that the
whole be distributed to _the militia officers at the expense of the United
States, as follows : one copy of each system to every General Officer
and General Staff Officer, and a copy of each system, according to
the arm of the respective officers, to all other militia officers, chaplains, surgeons, and assistant surgeons, exce11ted.
·
The camps of instruction, it will be observed, are recommended -by
the Board for Officers exclusively. Considerations of puhlic economy, chiefly, induced this limitation. · The benefits of the system of
instruction, by means of camps, would not, however, be confinrd in
their effects to the officers. Thetactical experience acquii·ed by them
in the school of the camps, would be naturally impa1tacl to the ranks
at such trainings or musters as the States may respectively p1·cscribe ;
aml, in case of active service, the officers would Lie e11abk<l, iu a re:isonable time,
render their co11>s <'qual to all the cme1·gcncies of a
campaign. '[,he maxim, that good qfficers make good soldiers, has the
support" of univer~al expcl'iencc, and on this the Boai·d has founded
the recommendation above.
In respect to the camps of instruction, it may be observed that
another great ad,,anta'ge wouJd result from the proposed manner of
furnishing instructors,; as the latter might be requi1·cd, in the details of
a bill, to certify to the time of actual attcmlancc, at the several camps,
of each officer, to whom it is proposed to. give a 11er diem aHowance
and mileage: 'rI1e certificates of the instructor·s, ::;o employed, countersigned by the commanders of the camps, rt,spcc.:tively, would furnish sufficient vouchers on which the payments by the U nitcd States
might be made.
The 12th and 1sth questions of the Circular Letter hav.e eli<;ited a
very gener~t! ~nd dc~i<led ex1n·esshn of opinion, 1n the 1·eplies, against
tours of mihtia service of three months onJy. 'I'he majority of ttwse
letters recommend rxt ·nd inO'· tho pc1ion to a Ye:::P and :i..11 this the
~

to

Uoard conrm·s.

'

·
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Fi : Iv, t!ii> Boa1·.I \\ill l'nm•n· ·. ha 11llll \' <I ti,;1. lia
cutinnalir 0111ithl i:i the s11bjoi1H·d 1 I: 11 : 1,; ra11 · it , a·
·11 a 1·"po1·t of thi: clwracte ·, oi1tliae'i a11tl s:wl1 d( t· ils 0111 •
q11il'<'<I. H"i miJilif .- nc 1o d<'n·lopc the prinriplr of an en it·
hm,
'l'!tC' t1,·1cdl., o,nittr<I l'catliiy :-mggest them:1 ·h c<;, a.1111 might <',\' ii
b1·011ght i11to aJiill.

I'lmt' Jot the cni-ulmcnt and nrrrrtni":Julion of the .Militia of the
United 8llllc •
1. It if-l rrrommc1111 d tit: t 1l1rrc be appni 1tr<l one A1U,11ta11f General
for tlie. .JJililia nf the United Stales, tn be attachrtl to the War Dr.partnir11t. h11t without rank.
2. That tl1<•1·c be appoi11tcu, in each State, an Adjutant G ne1·a) or
the Militia of the State, and one Q11:11·tc1·maskr Gene1·al of the Militia of the State; or, i11 time of JH'acc, one 01Hce1·, to he hot.h Adjutant
a HI (J,nartci·ma:~tr,· General : s 1ch ollicer, or oniccrs, to have, each,
the ,·ank of Briga lirr G1•m·1·al.
g, It jq rrrommrnded to e,' mpt all 1> rsonc:;, undrr the age of
t, ·rnty-011e yc-ars, in the sevci'al States, from scl'Vice in th~ Militia of
the United Sta.trs.
4. It is rrcommrmled th::i.t thr1·c he enroll ·<l and organized, in
each taw. from the whole mass of able ho<licd white male citiz<'ns,
rrsitlent thrr .in, wlto are, or shaJI h , aho,·e the age of twrnty-our,
years. and always taking the ynm,O'rst ahove that age, ~t tl,c rate of
on brig: <lr or ;\1ilitia, <wgani'l.crl as hr1·ei11 p1·oposcd, for crery mrmb r of the Ilouc,r of Repr 'scntativcs of the United States to which the
. State may b eutitl<'rl.
5. It is p,·oposecl that CYery two hl'iO':Hlcs of Militia, so enrolled.
in the same , tatc. shall co11stit11tr. one di,·ision; and if there he an
odd bri 0 ·adc in the State, ahovc a di dt,ion. that such brigade he attn<'hccl to ~orne convruient di vic;ion. at the <liscrrtinn of the State;
that every ht·i?;acle shall consist of th,·re r·rgimrnts : "Very t·egiml'nt
of two battalions; evc1·y bat1alion of four ti'oops, or rompanies; and
c,· ry tr·oop. or company. of five scrgrants, five COl'})Or. ls. two mni,icians, an•l . ixty-fom· pt·ivat~",. Each State to.have tl1e right to clesig•
11ate regiments, battalions, tr·oops, a111l companies, as Cavalry, Artillery, Light Inf'n11tl·y, fofanti-y, ~nd Rifl men, at its discretion; or, to
accrpt a. pal't of its quota as above. without regard to the limitation
;;i,s to the ag of twenty-one· ycm·s, uniformed volunteer corps of either
arm. if armrcl and rq11ippcd according to tl signation, and organized
as herein propos <I.
6. It is propo. rd that e, h State, alfm, hm·e the right to extcn~
th number of p1fratrs, per troop anti rompany, within tie State. ft-om
th minimum .-ixty-four. t() a1 y number not cxre<'ding onr hundred.
7, Pri ate. in tt'onps of cavah·y, to be }l)so tlcsignatrd trooper ;
and p1·ivate in compani<>s of a1·ti1Jrry. matro. se • an<.I light infantry
and riflemen to be included in tlie e,encral denomination of infantry.
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·8. Di visions, brigades, regiments, and battalions, may consist oC
different arms, as cavalry, artillery, and infantry, as above; and
when several troops of cavalry, whether single, or organized into reghucnts or battalions, are united for parade, instruction, or service,
they wil) be subject to an organization, in part, peculiar, to this a1·m ;
thus, tw vrno swill constitute a squadron~ two squadt·ons a battalion,
and, as '., ; ,e other arms, two battalions a regiment; hut, on the accidental 1 ·r temporary union of two 01· more squadrons, without field ofliCf'rs of this arm, the commander of the division or brigade, to which the
squad rans belong, may detach one or two field officers to command the
.squadrons so t~nited. A similar rule would be applied to a temporary
or accidental union of two or more companies of artillery in the same
battery, or line of batteries ; and to two or more companie.s· of light
infanti·y or riflemen.
9. It is pro11oscd that the said Militia be officered by the respective
States, as follows : To each <li'Vision, one Major General, with two
Aids-de-Camp, (to be appointed by the Major General,) each with the
rank of Major; one Division Adjutant General, with the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel ; one Division Quartermaster, with the rank of
M~jor ; and one Chaplain-the th1·ee latter to be llermanently attached to the division. To each brigade, one Brigadier General, with 01~0
Aid-de-Camp, (to be a1Jpointecl by the Brigaclie1· General,) with th.c
l'ank of Captain; one Brigade Major, with the rank of Major; and
one Brigade Quartermaster, with the rank of Captain-the two latter to be attached permanently to the bt·igade. To each 1·cgimcnt, one
Colonel, one Regimental Adjutant and one Regimental Quartermaster-both to be selected by the Colonel from the Lieutenants of
the regiment; one Surgeon, ancl one Assistant Surgeon-both to be
appointed by the Colonel, aml by him attached to the respecti\'e battalions of his regiment; and one Regimental Sergeant Major, and
one Regimental Q,uartet·master Sergeant-both to be appointC<l uy
t l~e Colonel, from the enrolled men of his regiment. 1'o each battalion, one Lieutenant Colonel, 'H' one Major ; but there shall be only
one Lieutenant Colonel in the same regiment, whose battalion, when
1mitcd with that of the Major, will be entitled to the right, and when,
also, both battalion_s will take the denomination of wings. '.l'o e'Very battalion, one Battalion Adjutant, and one Battalion Qnartern1astcr, hoth
to be selected uy the commander of the liattalion from its Lieutena11ts;
one Battalion Sergeant Major, one Battalion Qual'tcrmaster Scrgrant,
and one Principal Musician-the three latter to be appointed by the
commander of the battalion, from the cm·ollcd rnr.n of the battalion :
provided, neverthckss, that, as often asthe two battalions of a regiment unite, and as loug as they shall remain united, for parade, instruction, or service, the Battalion Adjutants, Quat·termasters, Scrgea11t majors, and Quartermastc1· Sergeants, shalJ rctnl'n 1.o, and
t1o <luty in, the line of their resper.tive battalions. 1'o each troop
ancl company, one Capt:tin, one First Lieutenant, and one Second
Lieutenant-to which add, one Second Lieutenant to each troop
of cavah-y, ancl one First Lieutenant and one Second Lic11te11ant to
('-,ach company of artillery.
"9
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10. In battalions of infantry, wl1en serving separately, or not u11 •
ited into regiments, the State. color wilJ belong to the !ieutcnant ~oloncl's battalion, and the regimental color to the maJor's battahon,
each color to be borne by a sergeant-color-bearer, posted in the front
rank, between two corporals, on the left of the right centre company,
and the color-bearer with the two corporals on his right and left will
be covered by three other corporals in tlie rear rank : but when the
two battalions of a regiment unite into one, the two colors shall be
borne and posted as is prescribed for the colors of the infantry of the
United States' Army.
The following table exhibits the number of troops or companies, bat ..
talions, regiments, brigades, divisions, enrolled men, and officers,
which the foregoing pro1>ositioos would give to each State and to the
District of Columbia, to which it is also pro1msed to extend this plan
of enrolment ancl organization. But as the po1mlation of the District of Columbia is less than that of the smallest State, it is further
JH'oposcd that the brigade to be organized therein, may consist of but
two regiments.
It is proposed to leave the militia of the Te,:-ritories of the United
States, in aH rcspccti, precisely on the p1·esent footing.
In the Tablr, the term minimum total is used to express the whole
number of enrolled men (exclusive of officers) at the rate of sixty four
J)l'ivates per troop and company : maximum total the whole number of enrolled men at the rate of one hundred privates per troop and
company : minimum aggregate, the minimum total, added to the whole
1mmber of officc1·s, and maximum aggregate, the maximum total, al\d.
cd to the whole number of officers-the number of officers, non comn1issioned officers, and m11sicians-also, the number of divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions, and troops and companies, remaining th<'
same, both for the minimum and maximum number of privates.

Troops and :Battalions. Regiments. Brigades.
Companies.

STATES.

Divisions.

I

-

-

line
N !w-Hampshire ~ 1ssachusetts
V :rmont
I wde-Island
C mnecticut
N :w York >l :w J ersey
p :nnsylvania
:c :laware
1\- rryl:md v rginia N ,rth Carolina s uth Carnlina 6 :orgia
_tj abama.
::'.\ s~i~sippi
L 1ws1ana
T :nnessee
K :!ltucky 0 llO
I liana
]t' ssouri
n nois
]) ,trict Columbia

-

-

- - - -

-

-

-

-

-·

.-

-

~

-

-

-

-

--

- - - - - - - -

-

42
36
78
30
12
56
204
36

168
144
312
120
48
144
816
144
624
24
216

156
6
54
132
78
54
42
18
6

528
312
216
168
72
24

18
54
72

72
216
288
336
72
24

24
16
5,128

I

7

21
18
39
15
6
18
102
18
78

6
13

5
2

27
36

6
34
6

3
17

26

13

1
9

3
27
66
39
27
21
9
3
9

22
-13
9

7
3

'

3

-

4
11
6
4
3

1

1
3
9
12

-1

14
3
1

7

84
18
6
6
4

42
9
3
2

1
1

1282

641

214

3

3
3
6
2
1

4
6

99

Maximum
Total.

12,768
10,944
23,712
9,120
3,648
10,944
62,016
10,944
47,424
1,824
16,416
40,128
23,712
16,416
12,768
5,472
1,824
5,472
16,416
21,888

18,816
16,128
34,944
13,440

25,536
5,472

1

--

Minimum
Total.

1,824
1,824
1,216

I

389,728

5,376
16,128
91,392
16,128
' 69,888
2,688
24,192

59,136
34,944
24,192
18,816
8,064
2,688
8,064
24,192
32,256
37,632
8,064
2,688
2,688
1,792
574,336 -

Officers . • Minimum Maximum
aggregate. aggregate.

655

13,423
11,508
24,931

564
1,219
467
188

9,587
'3,836
11,508
65,212
11,508
49,868
1,915
17,259
42,196
24,931
17,259
13,423

564
3,196
564
2,444
91
843
2,068
1,219
843

655

5,751
1,915
5,751

279
91
279
843
1,128
1,316

17,259
23,016
26,852

279
91
91
61
20,038

'

5,751
1,915 .
1,915
1,277
410,374

19,47~
16,692
36,163
13,907
5,56416,692
94,588
16,692
72,332
2,779

25,035
61,204
36,163

25,035
19,471
8,343
2,779
8,343

~

-l

25,035
33,384
38,948
8,343
2,779
2,779
l',.853

---595,270

..

r-1

L-1
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The number:,; in the eigltth column clo not in Jude the :uhh 11
al lieutenant proposed for rach troop of cavalry, or the t\,o addi
tional licutenaut! proposed for rach company of artil lc1·y ; bccau ·r
proportions of thos arms, rcspectiwly, to the infantt-y. the Board
propo1·ed to leave to the discretion of tlte sc cral States. But it ·
pm,11med, the propo1·tion of ca.val". to infantry. or of artillery to infaniry would in no 'tate e ·cced one to eleyen. At this rate, +he, d.
ditional lieutenants ,, ould be six to a bl'ig:ulc, r 1284 for the 214 In.-.

gadcs.

l'a11111s of Instructiqn.
11. For thl' i,;:trudion of offic rs it is rccoml'nemler.1 that each Stat
appoint as many amps of insfructi01 a there may be di visions of
mirtia. orgm,ir.e<l in the t,\tc, or if there be no divisions iu the State,
then a camp f~>r its bdgadc.
12. At such p riotls as the respective States may appoint, it is recomm wled that all the ollic rs of eacli division, or in a State that ha
no division, all th ollic r. · of tlie brigade, sm·gcons and asqistant sm·.
geons in both cru c.·r pted, be assembled at the camp appointed as
above, and there b h Id a Hembled and encamped ten succcssiv" <lay.
in each year. unc.lr.t· the i• r 1ediate command of the senior officer actually pres 111, of tli di·~· ton or bl'iga<le. 'l'he militar·y instruction,
both thcoreti .a1 and ]>r, tica), to be con<luc1.ed, at each camp, by a
comJ)Ct nt imstru tcr, und r the supel'intcndencc and direction of the
commanding officer of the camp-the practical }Jart at a rate of not
less than six houl's a day, fo1· tho ten days' encampment; and, in or1lc1·
the bett l' to introduc uuifo1·mity of practice unclcr the systems of instri:ction ,Y11ich may have be u established l>y Cong1·ess for the clitfer~nt arms, as cavalry, artillery, and iufanfry, it shall be the duty of
the Secretary of ,var, 011 applications made by the Executjvcs of the
several States, to provide competent in, tructers, and, as far as prarticaulc, l>y 8e1ecti ons f1·om the officers of tho A1·my, or graduates of the
UnitCll State!;' Military Academy : provi<le,l that the number of i11str11ctr1 !; so detailed, or employed by the Secretary of War, shall noi
exceed one for each catnp of insti·uction, as above.
1 s. 'I he chaplain of each division, who shall be required to attend
the annual encampment of the officers ot' his division, to be held only
to the perfc,rmance of his clerical duties; and a simila1· exemption
extrndc<l to the :urgeon, or assistant surgoon, one for each camp, to
b . detailed IJy the comman<ler of the camp, from the surgeons an<l a istan 1 c;ur·geons of tll(' diYision 01· brigade.
l4. It is r comm ndecl, that there be allowed, aml paid by the Uniteel States, to each oflJcer· who shall be encamped, as above,-JH'!' <lay. for each day that he may be encamped, not exceeding ten in
the s ame ·car, an<l to each officer at the rate of - cents p~r mile, for
ver. mile h may nece sarily travel once from his home to his camp.
and onr ba k i 1 the same year.
15. 'lo th insti-uctrr d tailed or employed, as above, it is rrcom~1 n ,(1 tli~ t _there he allow eel aml paid by the United States as follows =
v h office1 of the Army, to ca ·ha per diem of-- for each cla:

fi]
actually cmploycll at a camp of instruction, and the transportation of
an officer of the Army ; and if the instructers be other than officers of
the Army, twice that per <liem to each, and the mileage o f - - cents.,
as above.
16. It is J'ecommended that - - doJlars per day be allowed anll
paid by the United States, for the hir·e of musicians at each camp, fo1·
the ten days' encampment.
According to the foregoing propositions, or recommendations~ there
would be 104 camps of instruction in each year-99 for divisions, and
five for independent brigades, including that of the District of Columbia. The accompanying estimates exhibit the probable amount of
e.xpense of the whnle scheme of instruction herein pl'oposed, according·
to the different data assumed. See estimates, Nos I, II, I.II.
The number of officers who would probably be encamped in. the
same year, if the scheme be adopted by the proper authorities, may be
stated in this place.
The whole number of officers according to the foregoing
~'able
20,038
Additional officers proposed for the cavalry and arillr.ry, not included in the table, say
1,284
21,322

Deduct all the ~urgeons and assistant surgeons, except 104, for the 104 camps -

1,178
20,144

From this number there may be. deducted, say one of1ice.r in every six, as the number that would probably
be unavoidably absent from the camps -

S,S86

Number of officei1s who would 1wobaLJy be encamped
in the same year

16,758•

.All which fs most respectfully submitted.
WINFIELD SCOTT,
JJ,Iajor General. ancl President of the Board.
'.f. CADW ALADER,
Maj. Gen. 1st Di-o. Penn'a. J1filitia.
W.M. H. SUMNER,
JJ.<Uutant Gen. qf .Massaclmsetts.
BEVERLY DANIEL,
Jldjutant Gen. of North-Carolina.•
ABR'M EUS'rIS,
.
Lient. Col. 4th .!J.rtillery.
Z. TAYLOR,
Lien!. Col. U. S. Jlrmy.
E. CUTLER,
Liei~t. Col. ~rd I11Ja1tir1J_•
CHAS. J. NOURSE,
l!. S • .flrmy.
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I.
ESTI.M.11TES qf tlie probable expense of the .,fnnual Ca11.ips of ln.sfrui.
tion, proposed ancl 1·ecommended by the Board of Officers oJ 'W/iic/i
.Major General Scott is President, con:vened at Washingtmi, undtr
the orders of t/1,'J Secretary ef War.-Note. anly one of tire items.a
E;;i11enditure (the first) is 'Varied in the Tables.
No. I.
ProbaMe number of officers that would IJe encamped for instruction t
same year, 16,758.
If each ofUcer be allowed St 50 per day for the ten
days encampment, to cover his necessary expenses,.
this item would be, fo1· the 16,758 officers Mileage for the same number of officers, say at 5 cents
per mile, estimated at 5 2 50, for each officer, each
year
Say 50 instructers seloctetl from the Army, af a per
diem eac 1l of S 4, for ten <lays each
Say 54 other in~trncters, at a per diem of S 8 each, for
teu days each

S 251,SG'i
41,894
2,0

4,520

NoTE The transportation and mileage of the instructers not calculated.

For the hire of music at each camp, ten days for the
104 camps at, say $5 a day each -

5,200
~

If the United States furnish horsemen's te11ts, say at tf1e
rate of one fo1· every fo111· ofliccrs, the number of tents
would be about 4190, and the first cost (at S25 50
each,) $ 106,795. rl'hc tents, })laced under the rare
of the respective didsion ancl bl'igade qual'termasters.,
an<l by them annually reported and accounted f01·,
through the Executives of tht' respective States, woultl
probably Jast, at least. eight yea1·s. On these suppo'litions, add to the above items one eighth of the
first cost of the tents, or
,vhole cost of the 104 aunual camps, as above,

304,7

13,51.

---

Ton:. It i~ not sttpposc<l tl~at other articles of camp equipage would be requi:
Utan tcn.t~, either from the Umted States, or the respective States.

No.II.
1G.758 Officers, at S I 25 crnts, for ten days each
Mikagc of he ame (}flkr1·~) ac_; ill estimate No. I.

.!

S~09.

41,

[iJ
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104 Instn1clers, say the same as in estimate No. I.
The hire of music, say the same as in estimate No. I.

6,S20·
5,200

--3 ~62,909

To which, if tents be allowed, add, as in estimate No. I.

lS,S49

Total,
No. III.
16,758 Officers, each at Z 1 per day, for ten days
Mileage of the same officers, the same as before
l 04 Instructers, the same as before Music, the same as before

S 167,580"
41,894
6,320
5,200

$ 220,994
13,349

To which, if tents be allowed, a<ld, as before

Total,

$ 234,343

Cfr.cular letter <if the Secretary nj War, <if 11th July, 1826, on the subject ef the .JUilitia, witli communications from Goi.,ernors ef States,
and other individuals, in reply tlw·eto.
W.rn DEPARTMENT, July 11th, 1826.
Sir : Among the po1itical maxims which the cxprricnce of the Pe~ple of the United States has adopted as unquestionaule, there is no
one more univc1·sally subscribed to, than that a well 01·ganized and a
well disciplined militia is the natural defence of a Free Jlcople.
Uniting most sincereJy in common with my follow citizens in this
opinion, I am anxious to see a system adopted by the National Legislature, which will t'ealize,the hopes of us all, in l'efercnce to this great
arm of national defence.
By a resolution of Congress, at their last session, I nm enjoined
to cause to be prepared a complete system of ca\'alry tactics; and,
also, a system of ~xercise and instruction of field artillery, incJ'uding
manreuvres for light, or hoJ'se artillery, for the use of the militia of
the United States; to be reported fo1· conside1·ation 01· adoption by
Congress at its r•cx\ session.
'l'he wisdom of this measure is made manifest by the objeus, which
are two-fold; first, the establishment of the best system; and, secondly, that it shall he uniform. The importance of the last is
scarcely infel'ior to the flrst : for who can well app1·eriatc the incon veniences resulting from diffrr-cnt systems in the same army? the
militia differing among themsrlves, as also with the regular ar·my,
with which they may be called to act, ancl yet it is, I belie\'e, too
trne. that but little unifoi·mity 1>reYaiJs ; if 1wacticable this defect ,
rn u ·t be ·emo '<'d.
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I am duly sensible how difficult it is to establish a unifo1•m sy te ,
1'hc difference of condition, physical and moral. in the diff1 re
States, and the preferences which eaeh has for that which from tim
they tiave been accustomed to, J>resent serious obstacJes t~ a homogeneous system throughout all the States, yet I wouJd fam hope not
insul'mountable.
AH our national institutions, and much of our legislation, are
oumlcd in that mutual spirit of defc1·ence and for-bt:•arance which
ha Ye so signally disti"guished the People of these States, and ther·cfore one may indulge the hope, that, in an objec( of such vital importance as a well regulated militia, minor objections will be sacrifked
to the attainment of so great a good.
To enable me to execute the duty assigned me by Congress, it is
mo t desirable that I should ae<:Juire all the infoc·mation within my
rrach, and while so ,doing, the opf>ortunity seems a seasonable one,
to ascertain the diffel'ent systems, both of 01·ganization and instruction, which prevail in each State; and, also, the defects and rt>medics
which observation and judgment may hare suggested, that, by a comJrnrison, a system may be extracted which wilJ, most probably, unito
the greaiest 11umber in its favor; which system, when matured. \\ill
'be submittrd to t'he wisdom of Congress, who have had for sereral
sc. sions this interesting subject undel' consideration, and who arc
alone com]Jctcnt to apply somr of the remedies required : a portion of
thr conh-ol ove1· this subject being retained to the States. It is with
, this Yicw that I address you, as also the Governor of each of the
Stat s and Te1Titorics, and such tlistinguishetl citizens known to me,
from whose rxpcrience I cxprct to clcl'i,·e much valuable i11fo1·mation.
To this end I beg t'o sub1nit thr following qnestions:
18t. \ h tis tile number of your militia?
Bd- r·c thry or·g-a11ized in strict conformity to the law of Congress;
if they differ-in what?
3d. A t·c the regular· or volu11tcer militia most efficient?
4th. ls thc1·c a ·pl'cfer·cncc gi\'cn fo1· entering volunteer corps?
,,th. Docs the establishment of the volunteer militia operate injuriously on the l'C~gula1· militia ?
Gth. Wliat proportion tlo the volunteers bear to the regular militia?
7th. ' ould it J>l'Omotc the cflicicncy of volunteer corps if tliey had
th<· pow r by law of making by-Jaws for their own government?
~fh. Would a classificatioll of the militia be an irhprovement; one
to he called tlic acli-ve, tltc other the sedentary?
Ith. In maki11t the classifiration, should age, or the single or marl'i d state, f<H·m the disti11ctio11?
HJtlt. If ago, ...-hat the p1·opcr pel'ious ?
1th. Voul<l it be an impl'o\'cment fo issue commissions only to infcl'ior gracle , in time of pcare? if so, what shoul<l be the highest?
21!!. 1 11ot the pe!'iocl of ·el'\'ice fo1· tlir·ce months only. on one tour.
atte11llt-d \\ itli gl'cat sac1·ificcs of life and t&-casure, an1l producth·
of i11rfiiricnc ·?
~ . 1f o, n \ hat 1e1·io<l might it be propcl'ly extended ?
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14th. What are the regulations of your State, as to training the
miJitia?
15th. From your experience, are frequent masters advantageous to
the great bmly of the miJitia?
16th. Would it be an improvement to confine the instruction to the
officers exclusive]y c
17th. Is the syste·m of Infantry tactics, directed by Jaw, universalJy
pursued?
18th. What system of exercise and instruction of artiJJery have you
practised or followed ? what are its defects and remedies?
19th. What system of cavalry tactics have you adopted? what are
its defects and 1·emedies?
As from some of the States and Territories returns of the militia
have not been made, the first of these queries became necessary in a
general letter.
Although the training of the militia is confided to the States, it is
important that their regulations in this particular should be known
at this Department, and it will be attended with good effects, tl1at the
system of each shoul<l be known by all the States.
If any thing suggests itself worthy of co~munication, though not
ca1Jed for by any particular question, it will be highly acceptable·
As ,n your State, I doubt not, you have many citizens unknown to
me, whose infol'mation and expel'ience would be very valuable, I have
presumed so far on your goodness as to ask you to direct and f01·ward
the enclosed letters to persons of that description.
I have to beg your earliest attention to this subject, as a Board
will be immediately convened to perform the specific duties assigned
me. To this Board I shalJ unite one or more militia officers.
I have further to reque.st that the co_rrespondence which may be addressed to me on these subjects ma.,r be endorsed "Militia Service."
With the greatest consideration and respect,
I ha Ye the honor to be,
Your most obedient servant,

JAMES BARBOUR.
(

RosE MouNT, 20th October, 1$26.

Sm: I received your circular of the 11th July last, containing a
'number of queries respecting the system ado11ted in the State of Mary- ·
land, for the " organization and instruction" of the Militia, which
was referrad to the Adjutant General of the State, and I now have
the honor to enclose his reply.
I have delayed forwarding it till this late period, for the purpose
of superadding some observations of my _own, but I find so much difliulty in treating the subject, that I have declined it, well knowing
40
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,that under your superintendence it will be in able and experience
hands.
·
·
With great regard,
Your respectful and obedient servant,
JOS. KENT.
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Jlnnapolis, Jlugiist 1st, 1i26.

To the Go-oernor of .Maryland:
Nothing suggests itself to me'at all likely to meet tbe views of the
Secretary of War. Much time, and much more information and ex.
perience than I have had, will be required to mature such a system
as seems to be necessary. I will endeavor to give the best answers
to the several interrogatories which the short time I have had since
receiving the circular will permit.
1st. It will be seen by the return of 1825, that the number of our
Militia is 40,091. But I feel a conviction, arising from my own
knowledge, and from information derived from the officers, that, if a
complete return was ob{airted, the number would not be less than fifty
thousand.
2d. There can be no decisive answer. Our act of Assembly directs
the organization in conformity to the law of Congress; but at present
om; militia is very imperfectly organized.
sd. I think tlie volunteer Militia most efficient.
4th. The law of 1811 gives a preference to those entering voluntec1·
corps.
5th. I have no knowledge that the establishment of volunteer Militia operates injuriously on the regular Militia• .
6th. The returns being so imperfect, the proportion of volunteera
to the regular Militia is not known to this Department.
7th. The volunteer corps have the power, by law, to make their
own by-laws, but it does not generally pro~ote their efficiency.
8th. I do not see the advantages to be derivell from classification.
9th.

JOth •
. 11th. I do !lot t~ink it wou_ld be an improvement to issue commis•
a10ns only t~ mfer10r g~ades m time of peace.
12th. I think the period of three months' service only is too short
to be ffi.cicnt ; but
1 sth. I am not prepared to say what is the most p1·oper period.
14th. Tl1e act of 1824 directs the United States' discipline to b ,
u

15tl,. My c ·perience of musters i considerable, having attend d
hem, a C mmand r f the 22d r gimeut, for many years, and I at
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decidedly of opinion that they are disadvantageous to tbe Militia.
They tend to corrupt the morals of the People, and no information can
be derived at them ; and
16th. I am equaily positive in the belief, that it would be an improvement to instruct the officers exclusively ; for, to the want of
· qualification in the officers generally, may be attributed in a great
· measure the very defective state of the militia. ·I owe it to the officers, however, to say, that I do not think eonsider a fault of theirs, for
they shew a zeal in the service, but the difficulty of procuring books
of instruction is great, and that of instructers is greater.
17th. The infautry tactics is pursued as far·as practicable.
18th. It is not known to this Department what system of artillery
exercise is pm·sued ; no particular instruction has been directed by
law, and the several artillery corps being attached to brigades, and,
of course, very remote from each other, it is not probable that any
uniform system has been adopted.
19th. By the act of Assembly of 1811, c. 213, s. 6, a meeting of the
officers
of the cavalry was directed for the purpose of fixing upon the
1
most proper system of tactics. They adopted the abstract of Colonel Herries' instructions for volunteer corps of cavalry, adapted to
the use of volunteers and the Militia of the United States." ·N~ complaints of its defects l1ave been heard by me. ·
·
With high respect,
I have the l\onor to be,
Your obedfont servant,
RICHARD HARWOOD, ofThomas,
.
JJ.. G• .M. .M.

RICHMOND,

October 23, 1826.

Sm : In compliance with your wishes, as made known through ,
y our communication some time since made to me, I now forward, ,under separate cover from this, three letters, from Generals Cocke, arvey, and Adjt. Gen. Peyton, in reply to your inquiries in re ation to
a new organization, &c. &c. of the militia of the United States. A
request was also made to Major General Ro. :B. Taylor and Brig~dier Broadnax, to furnish me with their views and op· ions on tins
interesting subject. From these gentlemen I have o further heard
than from General Taylor, that he would set about,and finish the task
a~ soon as possible, and presume that he is now n_gaged on t~at ~erv1ce. When I shall hear from either of thei , the1r commutncations
shall be forwarded.
I have no views of my own to present-with General Cock~
concur in the main-but differ with I ·min tbe supposed 11ecess1ty
?f awarding any pay to th~ officers w}l ~ight b~ assembled for t~ainmg. They would be entirely sati. lied if permitted to draw rations.
Nor would I dispense with the c mpany musters. 'rl1ey should be
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preserved, as the field on which the company officers should display
their acquirements. Beside, it would be apt to J>roduce a milita1·y spirit
even with the privates-for, I have ever remarked, that the soldier
partook of the pride of the officer, and that he became also proud of
the officer who was qualified to command. These, however, are crude
suggestions, a;ud I leave the whole subject, without further comment,
.to those much better qualified to decide tha~ myself•.
With assurances .of great respect,
I have the honour to be,
your most obedient servant;

JOHN TYLER.
JAMES BARBOUR•

ADJUTANT

To His Bxcellency

JOHN

GENER-A'.L's

OFFI~::E,

}

Richmond, 5th Jlugust, 1826,
TYLER, Gcrvernor of Virginia :

Sm : I have had the honor to receive your communication of the
24th ult. covering one from the Depai:tment of \Var, and ·now pro.
ceed., agreeable to your request, to make such · reply to the inquiries
therein contained as the records of this office affords, or as occurs to
my mind ; premising that I have never been in actual service with
militia, but always with regular troops of the United States, consequen~ly not qualified to give a satisfactory opinion' upon some of the
points submitted, if indeed I am u11on any. I offer them as mere suggestions to your better judgment, to be taken for what they are worth.
1st. What is the number of your militia ?
By the returns of 1825, the latest on file, the strength of the infantry, light infantry, grenadiers, and riflemen, was 86,348, dr cavalry
7,524, and of artillery 5,756, corresponding with my return to the
Adjutant General's Office, at Washington, in December las~.
2d. Are they ol'ganizc<l in strict conformity to the law of Congres ? ,if they differ, in what ?
The organization of the militia of this State is not in strict conformity to the laws of Congress, but is slightly variant. The number
?f :regimen.ts in a brigade? the battalions in a regiment, the companies
m a battalion, and the privates in a company, as well as the number
and description of volunteer corps attached to each L,att~.lion and regi.
men~, are no~ in all cases, (although in a large majority they are)
consistent with the laws and recommendations of Congress : in other
respects the variation is slight.
Sd. Are the regular or volunteer militia most efficient ?
,V?lunteer col'lls are generally composed of the most ardent and pa• tr1otic yo~ng men,_ and commquently, to a certain extent, considered
most efficient; the~r ~umbers however, should not/in my opinion, exc ed the pre ent h~lt pre. cl'ibed by CongresH, as the main body of
any army must, without doubt, be infantry of the line, which should
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not be more weakened in numbers or material, by et1larging the number of volunteers, especially as they are already sufficiently numerous for the performance of all the duties usually required of such corps.
4th. Is there a preference given for entering volunteer. corps ? •
I am led to conclude there is, in some sections of the State, smce
it is found necessary to restrain that propensity, while in others
it prevails to a very small comparative extent, and where it is requisite to encourage the raising of volunteer companies, to com11Iy, as
far as may be, with the prescribed organization.
5th. Does the establishment of the volunteer militia 011erate inju..
riously on the regular militia ?
Limited as it is in this State, I do not perc~ive that it does, but it ·
certainly would be_ very prejudicial, in some sections, unrestrained.
6th. What proportion do the volunteers bear to the regular militia ?
As 2S,712 is to 75,916-99,628 being-the aggregate of every cor1>s:,
-and the ratio, from year to year, does not materially vary.
7th. Would it promote the efficiency of volunteer.corps if they hatl
the power, by law, of making by-laws for their own government ?
I do not perceive that it would, although it would no doubt be desirable to them; uniformity is necessary to efficiency in all cor11s, in
service, and that can only be attained by compelling them to conform
to such wise and wholesome regulations as may be desired by the proper authority, and to which I have no reason to doubt they woulcl
readily submit; otherwise they would lose that claim to superior patriotism which has ever been accorded to them.
8th. Would a classification of the militia be an improvement, on~
to be called the acti-ve, and the other the sedentary ?
9th. In making the classification, .should age, or the single or marr ied state, form the distinction ?
·
1oth. If age, what the proper period ?
I incline to the opinion that a classification of the militia would be
advantageous, and that age sho·ulcl form the distinction; the first class
to be between the ages of 18 and so, the second between 30 and 38,
and the third between $8 and 45 -years-so as to throw the weight of
service on the youngest men, who have more health, vigour, and en ..
thusiasm, and fewer engagements at home to suffer by their absence,
added to which, soldiers are far more efficient at this period of life
than at any future time-and, although they may have less at stake
than those more advanced, yet it is not less their duty to . defend the
country which gave them birth, and the Government and· laws which
has protected them and their ancestors in person and property.
11th. Would "it he an improvement to issue commissions only to
inferior grades, in time of peace ? if so, what should be the highest ?
There would certainly be a great advantage, at the commencement
of a war, in having the selection from all ranks of society, of officers
well qualified for command, which they would not accept in time of
peace, as is manifest from the extreme inferiority of many holding
commissions at all times, and of the great difficulty in many sections
f the State, of officering the militia at a11, espccia1ly in t he more in-
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ferior grades. Yet some organization of the militia, in time of pea
is essential, especially in the Southern States, where they are sabj '
to calls, not known to States to the North, and where despatch aud
certainty are important. These cannot be secured without organiz .
tion to a certain extent, say into battalions at least, probably t.o regiments, with proper officers in command, through whom orde can
be distributed, and corps brought to act with celerity ; it is al O uecessary to l1ave such an organization as will ensure correot return of
the strength and equipment of the several corps, at least once a year.
'To secure these objects, I doubt whether it would be sound policy to
disp~nse with any grade under that of the Commandant of a Regiment, however desirable in other respects it might be ; beyond that,
little inconvenience would be experienced in vacati11g commissions.
12th. Is not the period of service for three months only, on one tour,
attended with great sacrifices of life and treasure, and productive or
inefficiency ?
1 sth. If so, to what period might it be properly extended ?
.A three months' tour of service I consider as little less than use.
Jess; it is not possible to prepare troops for efficient se~vice in less than
that time, even of such as are not constantly looking forward anxi<;msly to tbe lleriod of discharge, which necessarily distracts the attention, ancl lessens the effect of instruction and discipline. No t rm
of service should be less than six months, and the only doubt I entertain is, whether it should not be extended even further, to render th
militia a safe source of defence.
14th. What are the regulations of your State, as to training the militia ?
Officers of every rank and corps from that of colonel, are trained
once in twelve months, three days, immediately preceding the regimental musters, by the respective Inspectors of Brigade. For the
instruction of the privates, there are two musters, by companies, per
annum, one battalion, and one regimental muster.
15th. From your experience, are frequent musters advantageous
to the great body of the Militia ?
The frequency of musters is less important, than the period of
time employed in training, when called together'; hence, troopJ
would acquire more knowledge in a continued drill for three successive days, than in three days similarly employed at intervals; hence,
I see little advantage in frequent musters, as at present conducted in
this State.
16th. Would it be an improvement, to confine the instruction to the
officers exclu i vely ? ·
·
As stated, in answer to the preceding question, I see little efficiency
in the pre ent mode of training the privates ; and to call them together
for longer periods, would be attended with great inconvenience to a
large majority of them, as well as heavy expense, more than equivalent to the advantages likely to result from it ;-with the officers
I
mbarrassment is to be apprehended on these grounds, and
•ell trained officers will soon make well trained soldiers. I am
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therefore, of opinion, it wouhl be better to confine instruction to the
officers exclusively.
r
17th. Is the system of Infantry tactics directed by law, universally
pursued? .
·
·
I cannot say that it is, in universal, yet it' is in general use-the
work has not been distributed to the· officers, and ·many of them cannot
meet with it, while others are unable, and probably some unwilling to
provide it at their own expense. It is to be regretted that a different
policy is not pursued in this respect.
18th. What system of exercise and instruction of Artillery have
you lll'actised, or foJlowcd ? · What are its defects and remedies ?
19th. What system of Cavalry tactics have you adopted ? What
are its defects and remedies ?
·
No system of tactics for Artillery or Cavalry has been prescribed in
this State, or generally adopted; in the absence of it, every company
has been left to pursue such system as they thought best, so far as l
am advised.
I h.ave now given you, hastily, my present views of the ~cveral
points submitted by-the Secretary of War, without having time for
such reflection on the subject, as its importance merits, not doubting,
but that every idea I have thrown out, has been already better conceived by yourself, and will be presented to him in a .shape far more
extended and useful, availing yourself, as you will, of the experience
and talent of some of the first officers of our State, if not of the United
States, who have also the advantage of much actual service in the
-field, with this description pf force.
I have the honor to be, most 1~cspectful1y, Sir,
Your-obedient servant,
.

BERNARD PEY'rON,
Jldjutant General.

To Colonel Be?"nard Peyton, JJ.djutant General of Virginia.
BREMo, .IJ.ugust, 18~6.
Sm: Yours of the i4th 11Ito, at the request of his Excellency Go ..
vernor Tyler,. calling my attentiou to an enclosed communication
from the Department of War, r.ame duly to hand.
However small the means in my power, of contributing any tl1ing
worthy of notice upon the difficult subject of a new organization of
the militia, its importance has been too long and too deeply impressed upon my mind, to withhold my mite, did it only serve to show my
approbation, that the Government are about to take up a subject,
the neglect of which, has been a source of solicitude to all reflectit;ig
men; but, especially, to those who had the opportunities of seeing the
defects of our present Militia system, during the late war.
~he questions of the honorable Secretary, embrace much grounrl
beyond the field of my military experience· while some of them, carr
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be ansv;cr d only by the Chief Magistrate, who c official tation
i
a ce s to the archives of State. I shall, therefore, confin~
my If to such of the questions as I can answer categoricall , and
th n proccc<l to subjoin such observations, as may serve to show the
ground. upon which I have formed my O}Jinions:. .
.
Que tion sd. Are the regular or volunteer M1htia most efficient?
Answer. For an effort to 1·epel a sudden invasion, volunteers would
1J found to be most efficient, because they woulcl be more prompt in
comiwg into the field-but for protracted service, the regular drafted
Militia arc best.
Q. 4. Is there a preference given for entering volunteer corps?
A. rn 1 re is a preference, arising from the rank of volunteer corps
being supposed to be filled with a better class, and having the prhiJegc of electing their officers.
·
Q. 5. Does the establishment of the volunteer Militia operate injuriously on the regular Militia?
,
A. It does-by drawing off the better class, it leaves the remainder
comparatively debased. And the privileges claimed by volunteers,
and the intlulgencies too often granted to them, operate to inc~ase
th dissatisfaction of the regular Militia, when made to submit to the
ncces ·ary re traints of discipline.
Q. 7. Would it promote the efficiency of volunteer corps, if they had
1he 1>0wer by law, of making by-laws for their own government?
A. I can see no advantage from such an arrangement, that i. not
attainable under the system of voluntary association which already
prevails. The privilege of making by-laws must necessarily be reHtrictcd within the limits of the military code, which ought to provide
for all c sentials, and equally for all descriptions of troops-such a
pow r, then, given by law, it would seem, could serve no purpose sufficient to compensate for the inevitable effei;t it would produce, of
drawing a stronger line of distinction between ·the volunteers and re•
gular Militia, which, to my apprehension, is sufficiently strong a}.
ready to operate injuriously.
Q. 8. Would a classi-fication of Militia be an improvement; one to
be called the acti've, the other the sedentary ?
A. A proper classification, has long, in my mind, been indispensably requisite to any successful scheme to m·"',~nize and discipline the
Militia-but, I should avoid any distinction, even nominal, that im•
plied a difference in the service to be rendered by the different classes.
Q. 9 and 10. In making the classification, should age or the mar1·ied state form the distinction-if age, what the proper periods ?
A. The classification should be regulated both by age and marriage.
1.,he whole free male population of the State, between the ages of
ixteen and forty-six, should be divided into two classes-The first
class to be composed of all between the age of sixteen and thirty
years of age, and the second class of the remainder-Each of these.
cla s~s to be subdivided into the single and married-the single to be
desi$nated the first dh·ision, and the m~rried to be designated the ecoml division of their classes respectirely.

L ·t J
Q. 11. Would it be an improvement to issue commission~ only to
inferior grades in time of peace-If so, what would be t~e· highest?
A. It would be attended with many advantages, to .issue no commission of higher grade than captain in time of peace.
Q. •~. Is not the period of ·servic~ for three months only on ~ne ,
tour, attended with great sacrifice of hfe and treasure, and productive
of inefficiency ?
A. All experience in the Militia service, during the ,late war, establishes the affirmative, in answer to the foregoing questions.
Q. I 3. If so, to what period might it properly extend ?
A. To a period' not less than one year.
Q. 16. Would it ha an improvement to confin~ the _instructions to
the officers exclusively ?
·,
,
A. I have been unable to conceive any other plan, which appears
to be equally feasible. to render the Militia promptly and efficiently
available for national defence, than that which looks solely to the instruction of the officers, combined with the results deducible. from the
foregoing classification.
·
As the instruction of the officers has always been the first requisite,
and indispensable condition of my scheme to 1•ender tHe Militia the efficient defenders, as they surely are the national J>rotedors of our
country and our liberties, I will commence my observations with this
part of the subject, although the last in . the order of the questions
from the honorable Secretary.
It may be assumed as a military axiom, that "there can be no ef- '
:ficient army without skilful officers." The experience of the late wa1·
has removed all doubt ( ifthere was ever any) that the militia, as soldiers,
were, beyond all comparison, superior to their commanderH as officers.
The former did, indeed, vin.d icate the truth of the assertion, that the
yeomanry of a free People are the worthiest defenders of their country. 13ut, while their wiiiing obedience to authority, their patrioti~
zeal, and their dexterity in the essential use of fire arms, proved them
worthy of all confidence, it served to place in stronger light the deplorable deficiencies of their officers. And I venture the assertion
without the fear of a dissentient among the commandants of militia
corps during the late war, that the great obstacle to success in the organization and discipline of their respective commands, arose from
the want of properly instructed and properly qualified subaltern officers.
· The system which looks solely to the instruction of the officers, ii;;
probably the only one which could be carried into practical, effect,
upon a general scale, unde1i tJ1e existing circumstances of our country.
It begins where the first and higlter requisites must be supplied, and
seems to have in its favor the double advantage of simplicity and ecocomy. It stands clear .of the objections which must ever be felt to _
@very 1,Jan affecting the common business and daily occupations of
large portions of the community, which in our country, in time of
peace, it is believed, would never be submitted to, nor could there be .
any object gained to compensate for breaking up to such an extent
41
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the order and business of civil life, as would be required to train
he whole body of the militia into disciplined soldie1·s. The few
and simple duties which a soldier has to learn, may be taught in a few
days in the field by _skilful officers ; especially with our people, who
are conversant with the use of the gun from boyhood. But the case
is widely different with officers. The1 higher attainments necessary
for them require more time for instruction.
Fortunately, the
comparative few necessary to form this class may be occasionally
detached from the ranks of society without materially deranging its
order.
To hold out such inducements to the intelligent and respectable as
to make them seek cemmissions, while at the same time no objectionable burthens are imposed on the one hand, or advantages too enviable are granted 011 the other, constitute the most formidable difficulties to be overcome. It is deemed essential, however, as the first step,
to raise the value and respectability of a militia commission in the
public opinion. 'rhi can never take place until✓ those who hold commi sions are really and truly qualified for the high and important
functions which appertain to their respective grades: aud to accomplish thi end, two measures seem necessary : First, more competent
in tructors must be employed in the place of our present Brigade In pectors : And secondly, more time must be take.n than is
at pre nt required by law for training the officers. It may be safely
assum d, that higher qualifications in our military instructors ca11not
be procur· d without some enhancement of pay; and if the demands
upon the tim of the o1licers were to be considered, they wquld also requir c mp nsation. I have thus been brought to the conclusion, that
th r an l> no ubstantial improvement in the organization of the militia without ome additional drafts upon the Treasury. The participa im of the State in this increased expense, would consist of the
addition t the salarie5 necessary to command the time and talents of
sci ntific milita1·y in. tructors, in place of the 'twenty-two Brigade Inp ~tor no, a ting un_der the old inefficient system, and the pay and
ration for a fi w days m the year of the platoon officers, while actual.Jy ngag d in the service of receiving instruction.
It i vid nt, from the little demand for; and low state of, military
scien at pre. nt in our country, that it would be difficult, if not impossibl ,. to pr ur the necessary number of qualified inst1·uctors to
carry tlus • y. tern at once into full operation : but this evil could soon
be remo, ed l>y that co .. operation of the General Government with the
Sta e
hi h h been so wisely provided by the Constitutfon in relation to the Militia.
By th Con. titution, Congress is charged "to provide for organizi~g arming a~d di ciplining the Militia;" thus placing within its
pi:ovmce the tabh hment of the necessary additional military academ1 for th purpo e of educating the required number of instructors
for the hole body of the Militia.
Four national institutions, one within each of the grand divisions
of the Union, would, in two years, supply the demand; that period
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being deemed amply sufficient for sucl! . ~ course of_ in_struc~ion as to
answer the objects in view. Thus, m1htary ~eneficiar1es berng taken
from every br-igade in the United States, and mstr~cted under t~e ~upcrintendence of the War Department? would carry mto every d1str1ct
of the Union a uniform system of discipline and organization, the desideratum, doubtless, contemplated by the framers of the Constitution
in a~signing control over the subject to Congress. The surplus of edue
cated officers, which would soon occur, would be ready to supply vacancies in the offices of Brigade Instructors, or, by a regulated routine, might be made to act as a salutary stimulant to the incumbents,
or, in any event, would answer the exigencies of the State in future
times of war.
Thus would be furnisl1ed and kept up, at a moderate expense, in
comparison with the great public objects attained, a perennial source of
military academicians, to keep up schools of military science within
the precincts of every brigade. This measure, by raising the standard
of military qualifications to the point of commanding public respect,
would at the same time convert the now despised militia commissions,
into diplomas of honor, for which there need be no fear of a want of
competition among the intelligent aud respectable class of citizensthe only class from which officers oug4t to he taken.
It would not be tlie least of the advantages of this scheme, that it '
would dis1wnse with the present frequent, and worse than useless, ·
musters. 1.,hey are, in truth, instead of schools of practice, schools
of insubordination and vice, where the first and simplest duties of a
soldier are rarely, if ever, taugllt. Nor is it conceived that it would
be necessary to call the militia together more than once in every year
to register and to class them.
,
By this system, which overlooks the minor and more easily attain ..
ed accomplishments of the many, whose province is to obey, and is
directed to the more difficult and important qi1alifications of the few,
who are to command, m~ny of the difficulties are gotten over, hitherto
considered formidable, in the way of organizing an efficient and safe,
military power for national defence. It prepares the first requisites
and the most essential elements of an efficient army, without deranging '
the order and industry of civil 1ife; and, by the diffusion of these elements
into every district of the Union, it guards ag~i~st all tendency to
, the growth and establishment of a military cast-that feature of a
standing army so justly alarming to every free People.
In forming this corps of officers, there are many reasons in favor
of issuing no higher commission -that that of Captain. It would by
recommended by economy, as it would probably be found indispensable to give pay and rations during the period of training. But, ~s
the course of instruction would embrace the whole routine of the duty
of field officers, the community would obtain, at the price of the pay
and rations of platoon officers, all the qualifications necessary for the
commandants of battalions and regiments, whenever a ,state of war
might require them in the field.
'rhe economy of this arrangement, howeyer important, bears n<l
comparison with the advantages resulting in another way. By }~av~'
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ing the higher appointments vacant until the exigencies of war demanded the best talents and choice spirits of the l~nd, of every profession and occupation, every class in society would :find the course
of honorable ambition in the service of the country open before them;
and experience has shown that, although a well regulated system of
military schools may be co11ficlently relied upon to make subalterns. the
Author of Nature makes Generals ; and that time~ and events draw
them forth from every walk in life.
As it will hardly be doubted that such a system as is here proposed
would bes~ow a ftmch higher degree of military know'ledge on the
platoon officers than is now possessed by even the higher grades of
field officers, it is inferred there could be p.o_possible injury to the
public interest, by devolving all the functions of local police, as well
as the peculiar duties now assigned to the commandants of battalions
and regiments, to the fir-st and second Captain, by seniority, within
each regimental district. The few duties now performed by the Bri•
ga<liers might be transferred to, and could be easily performed by,
the Adjutant General. The present complex system of company, battalion, and regimental musters would give place to an annual general
muster-the sole object of which would be to form, in the first place,
and afterwa1·,ls to conect, the c1assification, in order to make out the
retums to the Adjutant General's office.
The first division of the first class should be designated as the first
to be calle:l out, at all times when the exigencies of ti-le country re- quired it. This class, wholly compo5ed of the young, and unincumbered with th relations of married Jife, 1-wssessing the ardor and docility of youth, with the essential knowledge of fire-arms (to aim with
precision and fire with effect, so universalJy understood by our
prop]e,) would have little more to learn than the •mere graces of
the manual, and tlie march ; and these, with skilful and well-trained
platoon office1·s, ~ould require but a few weeks. It may be here remarked, that this classification would also give, in the highest degree,
all the ad vantages of that homogenity in the character of troops, so
favorable to the birth and growth of the esprit du corps-the salutary
stimulant, and vital principle, of gallantry and enterprise in armies.
But none of these anticipations can be realized without extending
the tour of service. In the short tour of three months, fully one.half
, of the time will be consumed, even with the best officers and utmost
assiduity in preparing raw militia for any degree of efficient duty·
so that, under the most favorable cit-cumstances, the three month '
tour will be ren<let•ing, in effect, but six weeks' service. To depend
upon an army which, in its organization, contains the principle of its
o, 11 annihilation quarterly, and whose efficiency, at best, cannot be
couuted upon for more tban half the term of its nominal existence, to
ppoi;e a force, con. tituted as is c;ustomary in modern war, is too mani stly idle to require argument: and if the evil consisted merely of
th · effici ncy of his part of our system, thic, branch of the subject
mio-lJt b di. missed; but it is also the most wasteful of life, as well
<le: r ictiv of trea ure-the sinew of war.
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One of the most important duties to be learned 'by a soldier, is to
take care of his health, and provide for his comfort. Universal experience has shewn, that a three or six months' tour is too short to
enforce this essential branch of discipline. This was proven beyond
controversy by the relative degrees of mortality in the Militia and
the regular Army, every where, during the late war.
A tour of twelve months, especially with such materials as would
constitute the first divisi,,n of the first class by the proposed classification, would obviate the above objection.
In youth, habits arc more flexible, as well as the dh;position more
docile, and the term of a year would be long enough to impress the ,
necessity of thorough conformity to all the rules of discipline, as well
those relating to personal habits, as military duties in the field. With
such a corps of officers as this system would provide, co-operating
with the proposed classification, the interval between the beginning of
the year, and the usual season of field operations, would be sufficient '
to prepare an army, if not of quite equal skill, of superior moral to
veteran mercenaries.
·
Volunteer Corps should be encouraged where the denseness of the population would admit of mustering often enough to train and ·discipline them thoroughly. And for other reasons might be chiefly confined to the towns, where I should think it advisable for the whole
body of the militia to be put upon the establishment of regular trained
bands.
Many of the objections to Volunteer Corps in the country, do not
apply with eq11al force to the towns ; but details ,would be ·here out
of place, and I will dose this mere sketch of the outlines of a system,
which, it will be perceived, applies only to the body _of regular Militia of the line, in the interior of the country, scattered thinlyo Yer its
extensive surface.
I have the honor to be, &c.
JOHN H. COCKE.

1

RICHMOND,

Jlugust 19, 1826.

Sm : Absence from town and subsequent severe indisposition have
hitherto prevented me from attending to his Excellency's request rela.,
tive to the Circular enclosed by you from the Honorable the Secretary
of War, relating to the Militia. I most sincerely regret that fny little
experience in _military matters will prevent m~ _from sugg~sting any
thmg from which any benefit can flow ; but, umtrng most heartily with
the Secretary in th.e maxim that a well disciplined Militia is the true
defence of a free People. I feel myse]f compelled, not only from a desire to attend, in all respects, to his Excellency's wishes, but, fr'om a
sense of duty, to answer as well as I can the questions propounded, and
to _make such suggestions as have presented themselves to my considertion. lq answer to the first question, viz : 1st. 'Yhat is the num ..
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her of your Militia ?-1 imagine that th~ ~~ject of the question is to
ascertain the aggregate number of the M1htia of each State, and that,
I pre ume, the Annual Return of the Adjutant General will shew.
2d. Are they organized in strict conformity to the Act of Congress ?
Answer : They arc. Sd. Are the regular or volunteer Militia most
· efficient ? Answer: Never having served in camp during the War,
I cannot speak from experience, but I think I &hould be disposed to
give the pt·efe1·ence to the regular Militia, unless my whole command
should consist of volunteer·s, and they should be uniformed, in that
case, I should 11refer the volunteer Militia; for, I have ever observed,
that those Companies which are uniformed seem to partake more of
, the feelings and cha1·acter of soldiers, than those which are not. 4th.
Is there any preference given for entering Volunteer Corps ? Answer :
,..rhere is not. 5th. Does the establishment of the volunteer Militia
OJJerate injnl'iously upon the regular Militia? Answer: rrhe volunteel'
Militia having no greater privileges than the regular Militia, of
cour e, no injury can result. 6th. What proportion do the volunteers
- bear to the regular Militia ? Answer: · The Annual Return of the
Adjutant General, doubtless, shews. 7th. Would it promote the efficiency of the volunteer Militia, if they had the power, by law, of making b -laws for their own government? Answer: I think not. 8th.
Would the cla sification of the Militia be an improvement, the one to
be called Active, the other Sedentary ? Answer : I do not exactly
understand the idea intended to be conveyed, but I should prefer the
present plan of making all the Militia subject to the same description
of duty. 9th. In making the classification, should age, or the married
state, or single state, form the distinction ? Answer : The answer to
the last question will suffice for this. If' t\1e classification should
however take, age, undoubtedly, should be th~ principle .upon which
it should be made. 10th. If age, what the prol?er periods ? Answer :
From eighteen to fifty. 11th. Would it be a1, improvement to issue
commiRsions only to inferior grades in time of peace ? if so, what
should be the highest ? Answe1· : I think things are better as they
are. 12th. Is not the 11eriod of service of three months only, on one
tour, productive of great sacrifices of life and treasure, and productive
of inefficiency ? Ans. It must be so, for the plainest of all reasons~ viz :
Because new drafts, ignorant of the hardships they have to encounter
in camp, •lo not make preparation for their comfort, and the vevy change
of habit and climate often produce disease; disease prod.aces despondency ; d s pondency, listlessness and a longing after home, which, if
it i. not, a it often cannot, be gratified, so affects the mind and constituti n, a. v ry frequ ently to result in death : and thus tbe time
whi h hould b mployed in training and discipline, is consumed in
pining o er th ir real or imaginary griefs. Not so with a man who
h. s b n ac u tomed to a soldier' life. He knows the difficulties he
h t ncounter , and provides against them; h is not so liable to
dis a ·e and, if h is he can better bear up against it.
The loss of
lifi in an arm n ces ariJy carries ·w ith it the lo s of treasure : for,
1er. nk mu t be filled, n w drafts must take place, and consequently,
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new expenses mu.st arise, i~ transporting these drafts to the place of
rendezvous. Inefficient, because disease prevents the drafts fro~ acquiring a knowledge of the duties of a soldier, and pro_duces an rnevitable relaxation of the discipline and wholesome restramt of an army.
13th. If so, to what period might it properly be exte!1ded ? Answev :
If the object be to perform camp duty, I should say six months, from
the time they .reach camp, and the exigency should be very strong
indeed, which, in my opinion, wou_ld justify their bei~ kep~ -!o.ng~r
from their homes : for, while the obJect be to make efficient m1htia, it
surely cannot be the desigri to make them regular soldiers. 14th.
What are the regulations of your State, as to training ? Answer : I
presume they have been made known by ~he Adjutant, General; and I, ,
therefore, suppose a particular answ~rto be unnecessary. I-5th. From
your experience, are frequent musters advantageous to the great body of the militia ? Answer : Ac~ording to the present system, they are,
in my opinion, decidedly injurious. 16th. Would it be an improvement to confine the instruction to the officers exclusively ? Answer,
I think so, decidedly, if the instruction be given to the officers of eaclt .
brigade assembled. 17th. Is the system of _infantry tactics, directed
by law, universally pursued ? Answer: For many years past there has
been no regular system in Virginia, and so many changes 'have taken
place in the system of the army of the United States, tI-iat I do not believe that the militia know what the system is, which has been~ if any has
been, directed by law. 18th. What ~ystem of exercise, or instructfon of
artillery, have you practised or followed; what are its defects and remedies? Answer: I have never acted as an officer of artillery, and am
personally unacquainted with the mode of drill or instruction, and I
imagine that each officer, commanding a company, has his own sys, tem ; certainly, there is no uniformity in it. 19th. What system .of
cavalry tactics have you adopted; what are its defects and remedies?
Answer: The same as the last, viz. none having ever been established,
by law, each captain selects for hi'mself.
Thus, sir, I have endeavored to answer, as succinctly as possible,
the questions J>ropounded by the Hon. the Secretary of War. I would
suggest that the difficulty of training the officers by brigade, which
seems to be approved on all hands, and the objection to which has
hitherto arisen from the expense attending it, may be removed in a
manner which, I think, would be, by no means burthensome to the
people, and, in fact, would subject them to no additional expense, while
it will relieve them from the time they lose by their attendance upon
muster, the necessary expenditure of considerable sums of money, and
the dissipation which too generally attends such places. Suppose
that all t~1e musters, except one ·regimental muster per year, be dispensed with, and that that should be held more particularly that each
man should know the company to which he belongs, and the captain
who commands him, than for exerdse ; would not each man, who is
~ubject to militia duty, save the time which is now consumed in inefficient musters, and the money which he is often times inevitably compelled to expend at the place of tnuster ? That it is indispensably necessary
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to have the officers well trained, to make good troops, is admitted by
alJ, and how can they be so well trained, as by brigade,· in camp
where they learn not only the mere evolutions of, a regiment, but th;
whole duty of the army ? It will be objected, by some, that many
officers who would be disposed to hold commissions, if they could remain at home, and be exposed to no extraordinary inconvenience,
would throw them up, if they were called upon to leave home for a
fortnight ; I think very differently ; I think that if the officers could
fairly understand that there would be a certainty of acquiring any
substantial, useful information, that it would be the motive to accept
and to hold their commissions. It would seem to me, that, by bringing the officers of the different regiments together, in camp, that a
spirit. of laudable emulation would be excit~d among them, and that
the happiest effects would flow from it. If, however, there should be
some among them who would object to the performance of the duty,
on account of the inconvenience, let them resign; we ar:e better without them.
But bow is all this information to be communicated? By the appointment of an Adjutant and Inspector General, with three or four
assistantc;;, who shall, ultimately, vif,it the respective brigades in the
State, and conduct the drilling of the officers, under the superintendence of their respective Brigadier Generals. How is all this expense
to be defrayed, without saddling the State with an enormous debt? for,
it is presumed, that the Adjutant and Inspector General, and his assi tants are to receive adequate salaries, and that the expenses of the
officer , in amp, are to be paid by the public. In the first vlace, it
·ill be recollected, that the State has to pay, out of the 'Treasury,
annual1y, about twenty five thousand doHars, on account of the militia,
which se ms to l>c considrred a useless expenditure. rn1is sum is expended for the pay of an Adjutant General, Brigade Inspectors, Adjutants, Sergeant-majors, &c. &c. I would withdraw the pay from the
Brigade Inspectors, Adjutants, &c. &c. and place them upon a footing with all other offic rs ; and I would recommend the enactment of
a law, making it the duty of the county and corporation courts to iay
such additionallevy either upon the taxable property of the county and
corporation, gen rally, or upon the property of those only who were
subject to the militia duty, or a capitation tax, as would pay the exp nse of the offi rs of their respective counties' and corporations;
and the surplus, if any, should be applied to the pay of the Adjutant
and Inspector General and his Assistants, the purchase of the necessary camp quipage, for mu ic, &c. &c.
Will this be objected to by the People of the counties, when they
take into consideration the relief they obtain from the exemption from
mu ter, and the saviings neces arily expended as before mentioned?
I hink not; for I have no doubt that there will be more money saved
to the individuals of the county than they have now to pay for fines,
c. indep ndent of the time saved. Will it not be an improvement
reduce the number of our cavalry, and confine their organization
principally to the country between the mountains and the seaboa1·d r
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What is the consequence of the present system ? Why, tl1at, as by

law each regiment may have a troop attached to it, there are frequently
two troops in a county, neither of which may, perhaps, ever he called
into service, because that species may not he required ; and t~us th~y
are, in effect, exempted from the performance of any duty, wlnle tl~e1r
brethren of the militia are called on regularly to 11erform theirs.
May not the same thing be said of the artillery ?
ould it not. also
be advisable to confine the organization of the rifle corps principally
to the country beyond the Blue Ridge, w4ere nature seem,;; to ha vc ,
iu:rned out almost every man a skilful marksman ? I think it would
be vastly desirable to hold out all reasonable inducements to the volunteer companies in and about our towns in the lower country, to keep
their ranks filled, on account of our domestic population, such, for
instance, as exemption from serving on juries, to all those who would
join and continue in them ; and I would suggest the propriety of
allowing as many volunteer companies to be raised as practicable,
with the positive understanding, that, if they were not comJlletely
equipped according to law, by a given period, they should invariably
be dissolved. ,.fhe rifle companies should l.,e organized into'regiment~;
and I slwuld thiuk that the uniform of the cav•alry, artillery, infantry,
light infantry, should be fixed by law, or by the Executive, and that
volunteer companies, of each species of force, should wear the uniform
fixed on for each, and none other whatever. The very idea affixed to a
volunteer ,company, is, that it shall be uniformed, and if so, why not
• as well wear the uniform prescr·ibed by the proper authorit!es, as tliat
of their own selection. V olunteers are but militia, and why should they
be exempted from that necessary subordination which is extended to
the main body of.the militia ? And in determining upon a uniform for
the respecfrrn corps of the militia, I would recommend that it be distiu~t from that of the Armx of the United States. if for no other
reason than that of pcrmanancy: for it will be fournl that the uniform
of the Army of the United States ·is per11etua1ly undergoing changes,
the expense of which it cannot be expected that the militia will be
willing to incur. Nothing can be more desirable than the esta:blishment of a corps of light artillery: for the promptness aml celerity of
its movements, uniting tli~ double character of ca vaky and artillery,
unquestionably 1·ender it the cheapest antl most efficient species of force
that has ever yet been organized, and thousands of dollars, and of
lives would have been saved to Virginia, during the last war, if we
l1ad had that species of force properly organized. _ Do not justice
and policy require that the militia should be clothed when ordered
into camp? llo we not all know that, with all our attachment to the
form of our Go\'cl'l1mcnt, we all dislike very much to be draftee! as
militia, to serve in camp, a11cl that, in fact, a g1·eat many of those are
very poor, and that they consider it a great hardship tliat they should
rcceiYe no c1otlting who ai·e subject to the same hardships and 1wivations as t he rcgul aJ' troops, a11d oC'tentimes much g,·eater, who
1·eceive a l'cgular supply ? I thiuk it the true poliry of tlw Government to remove as many of such complaints _aH p.ractir.able~ aml in
42
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doing so, it might furnish a kind of clotl1ing that might constitute a
species of uniform, which wonld have a ,·ery happy effect.
In conclusion, I would recommend that all the Surgeons and theil'
assistants, to e:rnry corps, should be appointed and commissioned by
the Executive. r:l'he Surgeons in all armies have been always looked
upon as one of its most efficient aids ; and, under our present system,
that whole branch of the service is entirely under the control of the
Colonels of the regiments. I tbink this is not right. And thus, sir,
have I finished this long and imperfect communication, almost the
;vhole of whic11 bas been written upon a sick bed.
I am, sfr, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

-

J.B. HARVIE,
Brigadier Geneml 2cl Brigade.

ADJUTANT GENERAI.'s OFFICE,

Raleigh, JV". C. .!J.ugust 9th, 18~6.
81R : Your circular letter of the 1oth of June, addressed to His
Excellency the Governor of this State, was referred to me with a request to furnish to your Department a re1)ly to the s(weral inqufries
contained therein. In compliance with his request, antl with a <lesire
of affording every facility in my power, in aid of the views of the Government in relation to this subject, I take much pleasure in subjoiuing
the following answers to the r1uestions pro11_0nnded.
Question l'St. What is the number of your militia?
- Jlnswer, 61,798.
2d. Are they organized in strict conformity with the act of Congress ? if they differ, in what ?
JJ.nswe1·. They are. with one exception. A greater proportion of
Cavalry is authorized by an act of the Legislature of the State, than
prescribed by the act of Cong1·css.
scl. Are the regular or volunteer militia most efficient?
Jlnswer. The volunteer militia are composed of better men, commanded by officers better qualified to command; and on all occasions,
whon ca11s upon the militia for active service have been made, were
found to be the most prompt in turning out, aml the most efficient in
the fi ld.
4th. Is there a preference given for entel'ing volunteer corps ?
/171swer. None under the laws of this State.
·
5th. Docs th estabJishment of the volunteer militia 011erate injuriously 011 the r gular militia ?
Jlnswer.
olunteer companies in this State, without the towns, are
upon th who) fojuriou to the r gular militia. 'I'liey a1·c generally
of ·lrnrt duration; rai <.I in a moment of excitement by the zeal and
e crtion of a. inglc individual on whom the command of the compau uall d volres. Equipments corresponding with the high feel-
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ing of the moment are adopted, they flourish till the excitement is over,
which generally subsides with the abatement of the ardor of the
commancler, or with a change jn the command ; vacancies which then
occur in the ranks are not easily -filled ; th~ heavy expense ~f equipments, and a scattered population out of which the company was formed, and have to be supported, are difficulties found operating with
effect, and in a short time the company becomes deranged, and the elements which composed it being dissipated, it is ot'ten years before they
arc again collected into the body of the _regular militia.
_
'The volunteer companies of the r.rowns have not to contend with the
same embarrasments. r:I'he population out of which they are ·raised,
are not only concentrated, but afford a more choice selection of men,
who are better able to bear the expense, and to wh.om the duties. being
performed at their doors, is attended with less sacrifice of time and
convenience. To the towns to which they belong, they are in dange1·
a defence, in Jlcacc an ornament;. an<l , hence are indentified by the inhabitants with themsel ms, both by pride and' by interest. . Bci11g
thus at once the honor and the safety of their fellow citizens, they
have sources of life and animation,- which companies formed out of a
scattei·e<l population can never enjoy.
From this view of the comparatiye importance of the volunteer h1ilitia, whcu thus difforently circumstanced, I conclude it would be
advisable that the limits within wJi~ch they a·r e now authorized should
should be so narrowed as to confine them altogether to the towns, or
to sections of the country where the population is very dense. ,
Thci·e is another point of view in which the bearing, of the voluntect·
upon the regular militia may be worthy of being noticed. Tfie facilities afforded the former in the choice of the men of which their com}lanies are composed, and in acquiring splendor of euuipage, give
them a superiority of character, ( which becomes 111:ore apparent upon
the same parade) to which no spirit of emulation in the latter, circumstanced as they are, ca.n aspire, with the least prospect of attaininP'.
Thus discouraged in their hopes on one hand, and depressed witli°a
sense of infct·iority on the otl,el', their officers, if possessing the }>ride
common to the most deserving, arc either influenced to withdraw, or ·
hose of simila1· l'ecli11gs, prevented from enter,i ng a competition attended with so much discouragement, ari<l promising so little gratific.;a ..
tion; others of inferior capacity a1ul less enthusiasm, succeed to the
command. In this way, I appt·ehcml no sma11 injury is sustained by
t he regular militia. I would therefore suggest the llropriety of organizing the volunteer militia into a separate corps, forming no connection with the 1·cgular militia, wl1ich woul<l probably have the effect
of prc,,cnting the i1ij 111·y wbicl1 it is Lclicrnd is cxpe1·icJ1ced from it.s
·er,· ice.
The r emarks urulcl' th is head arc not intended to cnibracc rifle com1>anics. 'l'h y exist under nry different circumsta11ces in this State,
and arc cm fi11e<l mostly to tl!e ,vestcrn frontier couuties, where rifles
arc the 1n·i.11cipal fire arms w:3eu uy the inhabitants, and tl i)t uufrcqu 'ntly the case. ,listinct corn panics or the regular militia :we rc:;mnrtr.11 i11to cnmp:rni<·: of 1lii~ ck,c.; 1·i11ti<111.
,
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What proportion clo the volunte~rs 1.lear to t!1e regular militia ?
-l0 th, riflemen io"tb.
7th. Would it promote the efficiency of volunteer corps, if they hall
the power by law, of making their own by-laws for their own government?
.answer. I can sec no objection to their being so authorized.
sth. Would a classification of the militia be an improvement; one
to be called the active, and the other the sedentary?
.8nswe1·. A classification of the militia in this way it is believed
would be an improvement, provided the active class is not made so
large as to be unwieldy and inconvenient to be subjected to such a
course of discipline as may be necessary to render it effective.
9th. In making the classification, should age, or the single, Ol'
married state form tho distinction ?
./1.nswer. Age.
1 Ot/i. If age; what the proper pel'iods ?
Jlns·wc1-. Between 19 and 21. Young men of this age (it will be
admitted) are more susccptiu]e of ueing disciplined, more capable of
performing and enduring active service than men of more advanced
y ars. And to whom, service either in war, or in peace, is atten<letl
with the least sacrifice of interest or of feeling; having passed through
their cours of education, and before they ham entered upon avocation , or fomrnd connections, to tic or endear them to their homes.
Thi description of the militia will be found to compose about {th of
th whole number enrolled; affording a company's command within
cacl1 rngimental district of the regular miMia, and would constitute
for det nee, in every State, as large a force as any emergency of the
country wilJ probably ever require. I would propose that they be organized into companies and regiments, with such a staff as may be necessary ; and that their discipline may be adequate to the important
station they will occupy in the defence of the conntt·y, be required to
perform a term of duty in camp of about four weeks in two successive
seasons, before they are returned again upon the rolls of the regular
militia.* By such a process of disciplining, the whole of the regular
militia, after the CXJ>iration of the first ten years, will have passed
through eight weeks of training in camp, have become expel'imcntally
acquainted with the duties of a soldier, formed at a period oflife when
impr ssions of tlisci1)line arc most lasting. This system of training
6th.

.answer. Light infantry and granadiers

•. return of the. first enrolment t~ be rnacle, say 1st January, 4 months previous to
the time o~ ~ncampmg, by the captains of the regular militia, to the officer charged
with organizing the class, will consist of all with.in their respective districts between
19 _and 21. By the same time in ev.ery year the1·eafter, parents :mcl guardians be r~qmred ~o r~tu:n tho_se who hav~ arrived at the age of 19 during the year, to the captam
of the d1 tr1ct in_
h they res1d~, ~nd he (c:ipt,tin) to return the same to the captain
of the classed m_1hll~ of whose d1str1ct his composes a part. The term of this enrolment not to expire till the}:" shall ~ave pa se<l through two encampments in successive
s ason , Th?ugh some \VJli be d1schargecl a short time before, and some a short time
a e1· th y a~~'lVC to 21, yet a greater inconvenience would otherwise be experienced
b. many go111~ off the roll ?efore they had served more than one term, which would
he th c ·e with all who ar 1ve<l to 19, afte the annu:il return was made and befor
e time of encamping jn the same r
'
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is active and well calculated to bring into view, by its general opm:ation, young men of military genius, who otherwise might have remamed undiscovered in the large mass of an inactive militia, and to whom
a command, after the expiration of their term of classification will be
both gratifying to them and an acquisition to the corps. rrliat the benefits anticipated by this classification nf the militia may be fu11y realized, it must receive support from the pecuniary means of the Government. The ofliccrs should receive such pay as would compensate
them for their time while employed in camp,,.~' and the prirntes their
rations, or pay in lieu thereof. When thus aided, but little difficulty
will be experienced in getting officers qualified to command; and in
reconciling the 1wivates ( ot· those who have to feel the inconvenicnc~
of their service) to such a rnnrse of discipline, which otherwise would
pr·csent embarrassments in the operation of this system too formidable
to be sustain':d.
It is conceived hardly practicable to hold the militia in any pernrn.nent organization of importance to the country without the aid of
funds judiciously directed. 'I'he faJlacy of relying on the States for
the voluntary application of their pecunia1~y means to this object, has
been too clearly shewn from the experience of the past, to be looked to
in future as a source of dependence. The States e11tcrtaining and acting upon different views in relation to this subject, growing no doubt
out of a difference in situation and circnmsta11ccs, ·will iu effect be productive of results equally diffhcnt. While some may be liber·al, others will be sparing, and prouably a greater n~1mher will affor·d no support at aJl.
Consequently the degrees nf discipline of theit· respective militia, will be found as val'ious as their means of support.
· As the militia compose a pad of the force to be employed in tlic general defence of the country, it wouJd seem ex1.Jeclient that the General
Government, who -1irect their operations in war, should .in peace dispense the means necessary for their p1·epal'Ution, affording to all equal
advantages, that, when called into the same service, the militia of one
State might not be degraded by the superiol'ity of another, nor the disciplined embarrassed in their operations by the want of it in others.
1 lt1i. ,vould it be an improvement to issue commissions only to inferior grades in time of peace ? if so, what should be thc-1tighest ?
.IJ.nswer. Patriotism or the hope of distinction by military achievements, are not, it is believed, the principal motives which influence
men to accept of commissions in the militia in time of peace. 'I'itles,
with the seeming importance they give to an o-flker, particnlarly whru
on the fleld with his commaml, have also their weight; and the estimation in which they arc held <lcpt'ml both upon their 1·rlativc grade wit!~
others, and the facility of' acq11iri11g thrm. I should thr1·eforc conclude
that were tl1el'c no commissions issued to the General Ofiicc1·s, tlic rcl atirc rank of the info1-io1· grades would become more elevated, consequently better filled, aml productive of more beneficial effects to the
militia; for, it is in the lower grades where the greatest inconvenience~
is experienced from a want of capacity in the ofllccrs.
This Rp;tcm contemplates tb e <."ncampmcnts to be hy l'<'gimr nts.
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12th. Is not the period of service for three months only, on oue tour,
attended with g1·eat sacrifice of life and treasure, and productive
inefficiency ?
,
.B.nswer. Universal experiem~e has proven such are the usual conser1uences.
·
1 sth. If so, to what period might it properly be extended ?
JJ.nswer. Eight months woulcl be a reasonable time.
14th. What a1·c the regulations of your State as to training the militia ?
Jlnswer. Companies are mustered from. four to six times a year,
regiments once, and the officers trained by the Adjutants on~ day in
the year, brigades reviewed by regiments once in three, and divisions
once in four years.
15th. From your exp~rience, are frequent musters advantageous to
the great body of the militia ?
JJ.nswer. 'rhe discipline of the great body of the militia can sustain
no injury by any change in this respect, as they acquire none under the
present mode of training.
16th. Would it be an improvement to confine the instruction to the
officers exclusively ?
.B.nswer. ,v11en officers are subjected to the duty of privates, without the honor of commanding, as officers, except in active service,
there would prouably be much difficulty in getting more to accept
of commissions, in time of puace, under such circumstances.
17th. Is the system of Infantry rractics, directed by law, universally pursued ?
.
.R.11swer. Owing to the high price of the work, it is used only to a
limited extent in this State.
18th. What system of exe1·cise and instruction of Artillery have
you practised or followecl ? What are its defects and remedies ?
/lnswcr. For want of field pieces, the most of the companies in this
State, according to tl1c provisions of an act of the Legislature, arc
frained as Infantry. The1·e arc only two cornpanies trained as Artillery. They being recently organized, I have not had an opportunity
of a, certaining what system they observe in training, and the Stat<·
11 a · prescribed none.
The_ Legislatun~ of the Stat~ have prescribed no system of Cavalr)'
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I lrnYe the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

HEVERLY DANIEL.
Jldj. Oen. nf -v•. Cm·olina.

EXEC THE lJJU ' .\lt'.l'MEN'J',

Colnmbia, S. Cu. 22d No-vember, 1826.

'IR : 'I'lie cirrulal's is · 1e<l from the War Department, and rcr.ei vcd
barn b e 1 distributed, as rcr1ue. t d, to the most disting11is11 <
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Milita1~y men in this State, with a request tl~_t they would. answer !he di~erent qriestions propounded by you, an~ give al_l other mformat10n
that might be deemed valuable. In compha1!ce with that req1!est,. I ,
Juwe received from Major General'John B. 0 Neall the commumcat10n
herewith enclosed. Others to whom your circulars were sent have not
been heard from, but it is sup1msed that they have made returns to you
at Washington.
· I have the honor to be,
Respectfully, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

RICHARD J. MANNING.
JAMES BARBOUR, EsQ..

Secretary· qf War.

SPIUNGFIELn,

His Excellency

RICHARD

J•

Nuv •. Sd, 1 S.26.

MANNING :

Sm: Ii1 compli:mce with your request, I ltave considered the questions proposed by the Secretary of War; and give you the .result of my
reflections.
The number of the effective militia of the State of South Carolina
will appear from the return, which will, I presume, be matle out and
forwarded this Fall. Conjecturing from the returns of the 5th Division, I should suppose the effecti"e strength must excee<l forty thousand.
·
The organization of the militia is in conformity with tlie act of
Congress, ·a nd so far as I know, I believe there is a strict compliance, or an attempt to comply with all the requisites of the act. 'l'he
requisition, as to arms and accoutreme11fa, it is difficult to complete)y
meet. 1'he act requires every citizen, when enrolled, to furnish himself with a musket and bayonet, cartridge box, and knapsack. Muskets and bayonets cannot be procured, and if they could, the citizens
would very unwillingly submit to the expe,nse. In consequence of this,
shot guns, and rifles, the ordinary arms with which farmers }Jrovide
themselves, arc substituted. Shot pouches, shot bags, and horns,
generally supersede cartridge boxes. Within a few years, an attempt has been made to introduce cartridge boxes. The result of the
cxperimeM has been, that we have them of aH sizes and fashions, aml
generally so badly constructed as to be of no value for any service.
Knapsacks are easily procured, but there is a: great aversion to wearing them at musters, and it is .wholly impossible to procure uniformi-ty in this article. Any thing which will do to be called a knapsack,
is IH'oducc<l, and exhibited to the inspecting ofricrr. An uniformity in
al'ms, which is so essential to correct discipline, can never he obta.incd until the Gornrnmcnt places arms in the hands of the citizen so1dicry.
'l'he volunteer militia are much more cfficierit t]1an the regular. 'I1he
vo1trntcers arc generally composed of select mc.n ;· their association is
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voluntary, ancl the c prit de corps is calculated to make them emu
Ious of distinetion. Thev are hence better trained, and have more
reliance on each other. ..1.'hc circumstance of being in uniform, has
also a great effect; it is regal'<lecl as a distinction; and it is rare when
in<li\'iduals or corps are distinguished for or by any thing, that they
do not endeavor to equal the expectations which they suppose that di .•
tinction is calculated to raise. 'fi1ey regard their musters with 1>ride,
and think them useful and necessary. 'I'he regular militia are too
much in the habit of regarding their company musters as an irksome
duty, which confers no distinction, and is of no value. So that they
have the name of mustering, and are exem1lt from the fine imposed by
law, it is all that is desired. Ily attention on the part of the regimental officers, a different feeling may be excited, and when once induced to believe that tl1eir musters are of value, and that they arc
improving and meriting praise, no troops can be more zealous in the
discharge of their duty than the regular militia. Frequent instances
have been presented to me, where whole regiments have been brought
to a high sense of duty, and were in a state of rnost excellent training.
There is no preference given for entering volunteer corps. The
establisl ment of vo]unteer corps does not operate injuriously to the
regular militia; on the contt·ary, I have thought it of g·reat benefit.
A fow volunteer corps in each regiment, generally exhibit a good e ·ample of attention to, and improvement in duty ,; and the effect of the
example is to i!)duce imitation. Regiments, without any volunteer
militia, al ways perform worse on review, than those in which volunteer companies are organised. The regular militia cannot be 1·cduced
below thirty nnk and lite in each company. No disadvantage at
present occm·s to me, from permitting the estahlishment of volunteer
militia. Ifit was p1·acticabl~ to induce the whole body of the militia
to uniform, then volunteer corps would he unnecessary, and might bo
injurious.
1 think the volunteer are about one tenth of the regular militia.
It wouJd certainly promote the efficiency of volunteer corps, to
give them the power of making by-hnvs for their own government.
This power should not enable them to introduce any change in the duty required by law, or in the fines to be impose,! for delinquencies.
The government of a volunteer corps requires many regulations,
which no genentl law could make. Of its 11eculia1· situation, each
cor11s \Yould b the best judge, and would be ca11able to Jegi. late fo1·
itse1f.
A das.-ification of t!tc militia wouJd be, I am inclined to think, an
improYcm nt. From 18 to 35 might be the active, an<l from S5 to 45
the se~entary. It is betwe n the two first pel'io<ls, that most improvcm nt 1s to be expc tcd . TI1e ambition and activity of youth are better
·a1culat d for • c Hence in drill, than the p1·udence and stca<liness of
all" . By the ime a man arrives at 35, he will be either well trained,
or he never can be train eel at all. Il ctwccn the ages of 18 and 35
,·oulcl Pencrall . compose a militia army ; b yoml that age. if required
J·o o mto srrv1ce, the opportunity of s 1bstitution would J am th
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greater portion at home. Persons within the ages first mentioned,
are those too who could best spare the time to atten.d drills. If a e~as-sification of the militia should ever be attemptd, 1t woultl be desmtble to do away company beats, and that training should be altogether
in regiment. Each com11any in the active class should then consist of
100 rank and file, and they should be permitted to elect their company
officers ; and· promotion, to the grade of Colonel, should be by seniJ
ority.
·
The issuing of commissions to inferior grades alone, 1 should not ·
suppose could be any improvement. The superior grades are of as
much importance, in giving to the Militia efficiency, as the inferi01~
grades. The presence of a field officer at a company, of a general
oflicer at a battalion, or regimental muster, excites emulation : and,
their praise 01·censure, does more good thail'aJl the fines, or other punishment, which can be inflicted. It is expected of superior officers
that they should be able .to correct errors, and give instruction : and
hence, if they do their duty, they must Le of some va)ue.
·
· The period of service for three months, is certainly too short; and,
I think it might, very propeJ'ly, be extende.d to twelve. It cannot he
expected, that, in three months, men, who arc taken from all the dif..
fe1·e11t walks of. life, can be trained, so as to approximate-., in any degree, to regular troops. In that time, they can scarcely become accustomed to the duties of the camp; and are hut a stci1 removed
from the irregular state, in which they go into service. They can--.
not, therefore, be as useful in service; and it follows, conclusively,
where men are not trained, that it is a sacrifice ~}f lives to bring
them into :,.ction. The money paid for such a tour, is, too often, money thrown away. .l incline to think that twelve months would be
a better· period : because, three months, at some seasans of the year,
,vould ue equally as inj,urious to a farmer as twelve; and if, for the
latter pct·iod, the Militia were called into service, all that portion who could not leave home with convenience, woultl procure substitutes,
who, with the training of twelve months, would become excellent sol,;
diers. Agai.n : officers, by serving such a tour, would acquire a
knowledge of their duty, which woulcl be not only of great value in
action, uut also on their return home; and which will be never acq uircd in three months.
Tlte Militia, in this State, are rcrptired to muster in company, at
least once in every two •months, and in regiment or battalion, twice
every year-each regimental muster is to be preceded by one day's drill
of the commissioned and non-commissioned officers.
In this State we have hOt, heretofore, experienced as great ad vantages from frequent musters, as we may, perhaps, hereafter. I am
induced, f.rom experience, to think, that our company musters are of
110 value.
'£raining, in battalion or regiment, would be better. Instruction to the officers alone could not dispense with musters. An
officer needs practice as well as theory. Non-commissioned officers
are, to the full extent, as necessary in training, as commissioned offi~
c rs. That the guides· should be we]l instructed, is, indeed, of more,
4S
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importance in the performance of evolutions, than the subaltern company officers. I have sometimes _suppose~! that,. if th_e Militia wt•r
compeJle<l to encamp, an<l muster rn battalwn or rn regiment, twice in
C\'er·y year, fol' fout· c1ays at each time, that it would be a grrat imp1·oveme11t. In all events, if the commissioned and non-commission.
ed officers of each regiment were compelled to cucamp, once in each
year, for a period not exceedi11g six days, it would furnish an opportunity of rcceiYing and communicating instruction, much better titan
any which we at present possess.
The State furnishes to each otliccr, a copy of "The Rltles and Regulations for the Field Exercise and Manreuvres of Infantry." Hi.
universally pursued. It is hoped the State will, at the ensuing sc-;.
sion of' the Legislature in Deccml>er, fornish copies of the 1·evised edition, lately published, ui1der tlie title of '' Infantry Tactics." Until
the State does so, it cannot be intr-oduced among the Militia of thi
State, unless Congress should, by law, authorize. it.
There never has been in this State any uniform system of excrci. c
and instruction for Artillery. The oillcers of A1·tillery have bern I rt
to the exercise of their own judgments, in the selection of a system of
exercise and instruction. Hoyt's System of Cavalry rractics is tlte
one generally adopted.
As tl1e preparation of a system of exercise ancl instruction fol' Artillery and Cavalry, is already before a Board of Officer·s, it is uuncces. ary that I should attem1,t to point out any defects, or suggest any
remedies.
Y oul''s, rcspectfuUy,
JNO. B. O'NEALL.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,

Litchfield, ~\iroembe1· soth, 1826.
'l'he Honorable

JAMES

BAn{ioun,

Secretary of tlte Department of Wm· of the United States.

Sm: I han already had the honor to acknowledge l1avi11g received your letter of the 11th of July, 1826, re'luesti11g information re•
specting the organization of the Militia of the State of Connecticut,
and its present conditiou.
~n tl1e 14th of August. I sent copies of your communicatron to the
MaJor Generals, Bl'igadier Generals, the Adjutant General, and to
a few other g-entlemen not at }>resent holding official stations, from
whom I hoped to cle1·ive useful aids, on the inte1·esting subjects of your
reference.
. The unusual state of the weather in this part of the country ha
impo eel extraordinary burdens on all men of business, which, as I
presume, have delayed some of the l'ep1ies which I expected; but I
have thou,<>-ht it best to transmit such as have heen hitherto received.
The Militia of this State is at present ananged as foJlows : -
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'1,he General Staff consists of a Captain Gem~ral ; a Lieutenant
Gene1·al, with two Aids de Camp, each ; an Adjutant General, with
the rank of Bl'igadier General; a Qu~l'termaster Gene•·~l, with _t~1e·
rank of Lieutenant Colonel; a Commissary General, with the ·rank
of Lieutenant Colonel; a Paymaster General, with the rank of Ma.;.
jor; eiglit Judge Advocates. being one for each County : th·e whole
comp1·ising a General Staff of eighteen. Connected in some measure
with this Staff, as being under the special command of the Captain
General, there are two Companies of FQot Guards, and two Companies of Hprse Guards, which perform special se1·vices at Hartford
a11d at New-Haven, at which places the Legislature of the State hold
their stated sessions,
The Militia systems adopted by Congress on the 8th.of May, 1792,
an<l 12. th of May, 1820, were soon adopted, and the rules of disci1,line in this State, ha\'e been conformed thereto, as (ai· as practicable.
The latest perfected General Return which I have received, is dated in November, 1825, a copy 9f which has, as I presume, been
transmitted to the Department of War. No essential alteration cati
have since occul'l'cd. By this return it appears, that the Militia are
divided into three Divisions, cornmanrled by Major Generals, with
a Staff, consisting of Aids de Camp, Division lnspecto1·s, and Division Quartermasters, The Infantry are distributed into six Brigades, commanded by Brigadier Generals, with a Staff, consisting .
of Aids de Camp, Brigade Majors and Inspectors, and Quartermas- ,
ters. The Brigades are divided into twenty-four Regiments, consisting of two Battalions each, commanded by Colonels, Lieutenant . :
Colonels, and Majors, assisted by a Regimental Staff, of· Adjutants,
Qual'termasters, Paymasters, Chaplains, Surgeons, Surgeons' Mates;
also, Sergeant-Majors and Quartermaster Sergeants. The Regiments al'c composed of Companies, commanded by Captains, Lieutenants and Ensigns, who receive commissions from the State. The
non-commissiuned otlicers of Companies are, Sergeants and Corporals, to wliich may be added, Drummers, Fifers, and Buglers, The ,
11umber, by the last return, of Pl'ivates, was 15,707, and with Commissioned and Non-Commi6sioned Otlicers, form an aggregate of
20,580 men, enrolled as the Infantr·y of the State.
The Cavall'y are distributed into five Regiments, and twenty-two
Com11anics, and are commanded by Colonels and Majors, Captains,
Lieutenants, and Cornets, who are commissioned officers. These
Companies, with their non-commissioned officers, form a body of
810 Privates, and an aggregate of 1,124 men, 'The Cavalry are
annexed to the Brigades of Infantry.
'l'he Horse and Light Artillery constitute a separate Corps, and
together, form a Brigade, command.ed by a Brigadier General, with
a Staff similar to the Brigades of Infantry. 'fhe Horse Artillery are
now formed into eleven Companies, which will perform duty as
Cavalry until the state of the Arsenal will admit of their being suppred with Ordnance. The Light Artillery are formed into twentyeight Companies; each body is formed into three distinct Regiments,
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commantlcd by Colonels, Lieutenant Colonels, Majors, with Cap~
tains, Lieutenants, and Ensigns, and with Staff and N on-Commissioned Officers corresponding with the Regiments of Infantry.
The three Regiments of Horse Artillery form an aggregate of 73 t
men, and the tlu·ee Regiments of Light Artillel'y of 1692 men, and
both fo1·m a Brigadier General's command of 2,42S per·sons.
The aggregates of the· .Militia of Connecticut appear from the Return to be arranged as follows : The General Staff~
The Infantry1 including the Grenaclier, Light Infantry,
20,580
and Rifle Companies, of enlisted men,
1,124
The Cavalry,
2,423
The Ho1·se and Light Artillery,
'I1otal number of enrolled Militia, in :Sovember, 1825,
24,147
The enrolled Militia of the Companies of lnfantr} arc the basis
of all these formations ; every free, able-bodied, white male citizen,
wlio is a resident within the State, (with the exceptions made by aets
of Congress, or of this State,) is liable to be enrolled in some onr. of
these companies, from eighfoen until he arrives at forty-five years of
age. Those companies al'e so located as to embrace the. terl'ito1·y of
the State.
'l'hc companies arc numberetl according to the <lates of ti1eit· respective formations, which determine their relative rank. On days of
regimental or battalion exercise, the rules pointed out in the second
articlti of the twenty-second chapter of the Rules of Discipline estahli. hcd by Congress in their resolutions of March 29th, A. D. 1779,
fut· po ting oflicers to guards, arc applied to posting the otlice!'s of the
battalion companies, and are still retained in the statute of this State.
But, by an Act of Assembly, passed in 1824, it is directed that on
days of regimental or battalion inspection or review, the companies
shall take rank and be posted, according to Scott's system of milital'y
tactics, as abriclge<l by Lieutenant Colonel Pierce Oat·row.
The companies of what may be called the standing militia are very
tenacious of tlacit· claims to rank as they were established. '!'hey
generally pret'er to <lo duty unc.lcr the command of the officers whom
they h_ave elected, and with whose usages and temper they al'e best
acquaintccl.
The companies of Grcna<liei·s, Light Infantry, Riflemen, Cavalry
Hor e Artillery and Light Artillel'y, are composed of enlisted men.
Th Captain General is not authorizecl to vary the limits of an
tabli hetl regiment, IJut he may, as the intuests of the militia l'e•
quir alter the limits of com]>anies, form new companies, ancl reduce
l' di, band compa11ic , on application for that pm·posc, although thereb th 11umu 1· of compani · in diffe1·cnt rcO'iment'3 may be increased
?r din~ini _h d. 'fh manu r of exercising ~his authority, is to di1·ect
rn · . t1, , tion tltt· ugh th a:" ncy of th Adjutant General, after conultin~ h {i Id offic r. , anti the rul of decision i , not to form ne ·
o
thr1·el>y to reduce comp, nies befor established, b ..
ompl ment f · ty four privates fo1· a company.
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Appointments to office in the militia; are made in the following
manner:Afte1· due notice from the commanding omcer, Sergeants, Corpo•
rals, and other officers below the grade of Ensigns and Cornets, a·r e
chosen by the companies, and receive wal'l'ants from their respective
Colonels. who have power to degrade them to the 1·anks, upon complaint being made and proof of misconduct. Captains, Lieutenants,
Ensigns, and Cornets, are also chosen, or rather nom"inated, by the
companies; the returns of company elections are made to the General
Assembly, endorsed on the orders issued for the choice of officers,
which choice, if approved by the General Assembly, establishes the
company election, with the rank of the officer in the 1ine of the mili~
tia. The effect of our system, therefore, is, that the rank of company
otlicers is determined by priority of the general order directing ·the _
company to be led to a choice, the dates of which are expressed in
their com~issions, wltiJe the rank of t.he companies which they com- .
mand, depends on the priority of their organization, which is expressml by numbers, and is permanent.
Field Otlicers, or those above the rank of company officers, are ap1
pointed by the General Assembly without any previous nomination,
but they are almost invariably advanced by regular promotions from
company officea·s, according to the elates expr-esse<l in their' commissions, and never otherwise, except for special causes. The effect is,
that a high ambition is excited and preserved, tu rise by merit, through
the different grades of milita1·y rank.
All commissions are issued by the Governor or Captain General,
for the time being; and those issued to company olficers, express the
day from which they respectively take rank . . No commissions are
issued to Staff OfficePs, excepting to Brigade lnspecto1·s, who receive
commissions, .and are considered as Captains in the line of promotion.
The Adjutant General is appointed by the Captain General. The
Quartermaste1· Ge11e1·al. Commissa1·y General, anti Paymaster Geueral, a1·e appointed by the Senate, on the nomination of the G,wernor.
, They give bonds to the T1·easurer, with su1·etics, fo1· th,e faithful dis charge of their t1·usts;.
Provision has been macle by law for organising and conducting
courts martial. A Judge Advocate is a11poi11ted in each county. A
wl'itten report, containing all the proceedings, is transmitted to the
Captain General, who has tho power· of mitigating or remitting the
punishments awarded. The records of all proccec.liugs of coUt·ts martial, with the final docisions thereon, a1·e deposited in the oflice of the
Secretary of State.
Litigations respecting questions merely military, are heard and
finally terminated by courts martial ; claims to complete exemption
from militia service are heard and decided by a Judge of the county
court.
this summary view of the oa·ganization of the Militia of Con necticut, I have the honor· to add copies of th.e following letters which
I have l'eceived, since your communication of July, 1826.
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No. t and No. 2 are copies of letters received from Major General
Ebenezer Huntington. 'rhis gentleman was a respectable officer of
this State, who served in the Continental Army during the whole pe•
rind of the Revolutionary war, and he served as Adjutant General of
this State, from the period wheri the militia were first organized t111der the Act of Congress, passed in May, 1792, until June, 18:23, when
he resigned that office.
No. 3 is a copy of a letter from Major General Amar·iah Kibbe,
Jr. commanding the second Divisil.)n of Connecticut Militia.
No. 4, is a copy of a lethw from Major General Morris Woodruff,
commanding the tlaird Division of Connecticut .Mi)itia. 1
No. 5 is a copy of a letter from Brigadier General Andrew
W "lies of the fifth Brigade, anuexed to the second division of Connecticut Militia.
'The experience and military rank of these gentlemen entitle their
opini_ons to great respect in aH arrangements affecting the Militia,
and which must necessa,·ily be interesting to all the active and efficient
population of this country.
If still mo,•c, minute information is desired, it will be found in the
statutes of this State, which are, by law, directed to be transmitted by
the Secretary, to the Heads of the respective Departments of the
Government of the United States.
An examination of our statutes will show, that our Militia Jaws
~re regulated by a precise system of ]egislation. adapted to the experience and habits of the people from an early period. The Militia
of this State are now as tranquil as at any period I have known.
'rhei1· conduct and thcir ·rights are regulated by practical rules, which
have been carefulJy settled, and, as far as my knowJe,lge extends, geucrally satisfactory. So far as my agency has extended, it has been
my endeavour to render these rules stl'ictly impa1·tial and uniform.
'l'he mOl)e of posting companies on days of regimental and battalion
i11spection and review, which was established in I SN, has not yet been
universally 01· pc,·haps geuer·allJ introduced, and it has occasioned some
lliscontents. 'I'h.e want of 01·<lnance to complete the cquipme11ts of
the Horse Artillery is felt as a deficiency. Application has been made
to the 01·dnance Departmeut of the U nite<l States, for cannon, which
wc1·e proposed to be received in ]ieu of 1nuskets, in the distl'ibutio11s
autho:·ized for the use of the Militia, but the answer was, that the re<1uest could not then be granted.
'.fhe p ·ri Hl tlut ing which men arc required to be enrolled in the
filitia might, in my opinion be t·cduceu, without diminishing the
cfiicicncy f the Militia. Little or nothing is gained in militar·y
l·n wl do- l,y m t1 above thirty five years of age, who train in compan_ies, the oHic r. of , hich . are _their sons, or greatly their juniors in
hf .
ny mode of cla sificatwn would introduce <fo,tinctions op~
po · d by public ·n tim<>nt and which of con. equence would reduc
~~ . n I g o~ the lilitia, ~ud rend r our ystem more complex.
I ~11 cc,n,pl · ,ty would multiply th details of administration, and
m,gl t I ad o danger u coJli ion~ of public opinion.
0
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In devising a system for "organi~i?ig, arming,. and dis<:'ipl~ning
the ~filitia," it is necessary, in my optmon, to establish defimte ideas
of what is intended or desired from a militia S?JStem, and to consider
how far changes can be introduced, without impairin_g _t_h~ e~rnrgy
which now exists on the one hand, or converting the ~ilitia mto a
regitlar army on the other·, requiring a great expenditure for its supJ>ort.
My remarks will be confined to the .J-lilitia of Connecticut, whrre
the men are required by Jaw and are in fact assembled annually,
several times, for company exercise, aml once in each year in battalions or regfoients. when they belong to regiments of infantry or
cavalry. They are at present armed, equipped, and generally cloth•
ed in decent uniforms, all of which are ,providtd at their own expense.
Their arms are sufficient for common exercises and for ordinary ,
service. Arms equal to any in the United States are deposited in
the arsenal, ready to be issued on extraordinary occasions. Places
for parade are estab1ished, where companies assemble. 'I'he men all
know each other an<l know their Officers. Standards aud ?nilitary
music are pr·ovided; military spirit and ambition are excited by en- couraging a company spirit. This spirit is extended to Battalions ancl
Regiments, and in a very considerable degree to Brigades. 'fhe
men universally understand the use of their arrns and commo'n evolutions and tactics in such a degree, as to enable them to forin and preserve a 1·egular line. A knowledge of military science and tactics
is gradually extending and improving. Inequalities au<l deficiencies
unquestionahly exist in different companies and regiments, but these
are, I believe, <liminishiug. When diffet·ent corps assemble, excellencies and deficiencies are no_ticed, and praise or blame are a warded
by military commendation, and by impartial decisions of public sentiment. I have endeavoured not to exaggerate the acqui1·cments of out·
Militia, but it is my firm opinion, that, thoughparticnlar Corps in other
States may be superior to ours, yet that, taken as a whole, the Militia of no State in 'the Union excel those of Connecticut, in order,
equipment, 01· efficie.ncy, and that any essential changes, especially
such as would 1·eqttire new an·angernents aud organi~alions of the
body, would endangr.r the present system.
I will readily a<lmit that our Militia, taken by entire companies or
corps, or e"._en by detachments from them, would not constitute an
JJ.rrny, which could remain long in thejield, in opposition to veterans,
without an entire recomposition and new arrangement. A veteran
soldier must be formed to different habits and char·actcr from a mem.
her of the militia. In particular, he must be able to live in tents or '
barracks; to prepare and preserve his food, his clothing, and his
arms; and submit, in all respects,to a strict and exact regimen, without inquir·ingor seeking to know, or perhaps understand the reasons of
those movements by which his conduct is regulated The opinion
which I wish to communicate is, that, although the Militia of ~his
State constitute the best materials for form,ing an JJ.rmy, they are not
at present an JJ.rmy, capable of long continued service in the field, and
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that no extra labors or expense ought to be imposed
them,
· without an ample compensation for theit, privations and the interruption of their- industry.
I have the honor to be,
With great respect, Sir,
Your obt. Ser,,ant,

OLIVER WOLCOTT.

No. J.
Norwich, 2d September, 1826.

His Exceilericy Gov. WoLCOTT:

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith to your Excellency my
1·eplies to the questions JJroposed by the Hon. Secretary of War, in a
circular to the Governors of the respective States and 'ferr·itories, under elate .o f the 11th July, accornpanierl by your Excellency's farnr
of the 14th August, which came duly to hand.
On the question respecti11g Volunteer Corps, the classification of
the Militia. and the length of time for continuing detached tr·oops in
the field, I found it desirable to state the reasons which Jed me to
my conclusions, in doing which, I may have extended my remarks
further than was expected, from the mannel' adopted by the Secreta1·y in making the inquiry. Yottr Exce1lency will perceive in my
reply to the I st question of the Secretary, that I have referred to
the last pcr·fected returns in the Office of tile Adj'utant General. and
to the 2d and 14th, I have IJCen ol.>liged to refer to the pr·csent existing Mi1itia Laws, (not possessing the information asked for.)
On the subject of Cavalry, I have morP, titan 011cc suggested to
your Excellency my opinion, that too Ia,·ge a proportion of Cavalry is permitfc<l in the organization of the Militia of this State, and
manifestly injul·ious to tlae g1·eat body of the Militia. Most freely
I ackowledge that the men composing the Cavali·y arc some of the
best of our citizens for any and every kind !lf military duty, but,
doing duty on lw,·seback, a,·e completely usrless in a military point of
view. The une\'c.n smface of om· Statr, divided into hills, mou11tains,
and dales. our e11closu1·cs being genel'ally small, an<l sunoundcd with
high stone fence, present obstacles to any considerable lrn<ly of Cavalry, but to our Caval1·y <litticulties insuverable, from being permitted tu u e o poor a quality of horses .
.To oppo an in_ a ion by water·, they arc of no use, bring armed
with wo1 d and p1stels; but, if fu1·ni he<l with muskets, and doino- duty a 1nf~nfry or, if furni hcd with fi l<l piec s, and doing <lufy as
h r -ar tllery , ould be tt!,eful-particula1·ly so, as ho1·se-a1·til)!ry,; l>ut I tl1ink ~h . two .-c. im nts of Hors -artill ry a full pt'oporn of that de ·cr1phon of ta·oops for the few regiment of Infautr ·
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in this State. I think that one company of Cavalry of sixty privates,
attached to each brigade, would be useful as videttes, patroles. or
expresses, but a greater number useless. The one company from a
brigade might be filJcd with good men, and well mou.nted on horses
owned by themselves, which is not the case with our present Cavalry.
However useful Cavalry may be in open cbampaigne country;they
are useless in garrison or in a siege, and their expense more than
double the expense of Infantry. If at any future period any inc1·ease of that description of troops should be deemed necessary,.
they might be augmented very speedily, and to almost any extent.
I t:1ink that four companies should, as at present, compose a battallion of Artillery, but should give a decided preference to their being
attached by battalion to each brigade, than formed into 1·egiments,
and brigaded by themse.h·es. The Artillery companies are spread
over the State; of course their dispersed situation pre,,ents any contemplated advantage in their mitstcr by regiments, without great inconvenience and expense to both Officers and men, which deters many from enlisting through fear of the expeuse attending the Assembling largo bodies fo1· pa1·ade, and I ~pprehend their usefulness aud
efficiency would be increased by attaching them to brigades by batfa]ion commanded by a Major, the best possible organization for Militla Artillery. If in the field, they can be assembled into larger bodies if wanted, or co-operate with Horse Artillery when necessary.
I be]ieve your Excellency is weH acquainted with tne fact, that,
from the constant emigration of our Military population to the wes·tern States, from the migration from one part of the State to another, by deaths, by re5ignations, by being superseded, by judgments of Court Martials, an_d other causes; that, annually, the Legislatu,·e has to issue about, three hundred new commissions, which
is an eviJ, and, if possible, ought to be prevented. If your Excellency can suggest any mode to remedy the evil, it certainly would be
vcrv desirable.
If tlic regulations in Scott's system of Tactics had permitted the
same permanent 1·ank to companies according to their date of being
created or raise<l as they have permitted to regiments, it would be attended with good effects, and prevented much heart burning in th.e
Militia. However proper and useful among enlisted men in the Army. it is very inconv~nient to located and enlistee\ Militia companies,
and is the source of unpleasant dispute at every muster of a regiment. I will close my Jong remarks, barely observing that a large
proportion of our milit31•y population are poor, and every requirement which creates ~xpense to them is displeasing, and serves to render Militia duty i1·ksome; it is therefore desirable to relieve them
from anJJ and eve1·y unnecessary expense in accomplishing the ~reat
object, (their country'R best good) without lessening their efficiency.
I am, with great respect and esteem,
Your Excellency's l)bt. Servant,

EBEN. HUNTINGTONo
His ExceHency G v.
44

WoLCOT1'.
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tached troops, ought not to be extended. For the purpose of executing the laws of the Union, suppl'essing i1asurrccti(.n . id re1.elling
invasion, I should suppose a tour of three months abunt an ly Jong for
any detachment from the militia, and ·nothing but'imperious necessity
would justify their continuance even to that 1>eriotl, considering the
sacrifice made by those oetachetl.
QU,e.stion 13th. Answered in replying to the 12th.
Question 14th. What are the regulations in your State as to training the Militia?
Jlnswer. ~rhe present existing regulations are not within my knowledge. I presume. therefore, to refer to the law for the information.
Question 15th. From your exper·ience, are frequent mu8ters advantageous to the g1·eat body of the MiJitia?
Jlnswer. Presuming the· musters intended by the honorable Secretary to mean regimental musters, or musters by battalio11, 11ot corupany musters, I think they are but of very little use, as gener·ally conducted; but, it' mustered and inspected uy reg\mentonce in two years,
and by battalion every intervening year, by a Brigaue Inspector
well q1taliJied to perform the duties of' his office, rigidly to inspect the
men, their uniform directed by law, their equipments. their mo,·ements and manreuvres-1 think it would have mu ch effect to p1•oduce
efficiency if called to tlie field ; but, as conducted at pl'esent, are of
no benefit to the soldiers, or any body else, merely affording a redletter day, or day of dissipation to the vicinity of the pa1·ade g1·ound .
,.I'he same. remarks will apply to the musters of companies in some
small, but in a less degree.
Question 16th. Would it be an improvement to confine the instruction to the officers exclusively?
·
Jlnswer. I think it expedient that i..nstruction should be given to the
men, as well as to the officers.
Question 17tlt. Is the system of Infantry tactics, <lirected by law•
uni rersally pursued ?
.6.nswer. From some movements I have seen performed by the Militia when under arms, !'apprehend the tactics are neither universally
practised, or universalJy known; but, in general, practised where
known.
Question 18th. What system of exercisQ and instruction of Artillery have you·practised or followed ? What are its defects and reme·
dies?

Jlnswer. I am totally unable to give the iuformation asked for.
Question 19th. What system of Cavalry tactics have you adopted ?
What are its defects and remedies ?
Jlns:,cer. I believe the prevailing system in the sword exercise and
C\'Olutrnn of the Cavalry, are from a system introduced from Massachusett , I believe call d Hughe ' System; but, I am not versed in
t e y tem or acquainted with its defects or merits.
Re pectfully, your humble servant,
EBE ... T'R HUNTINGTO.1. .
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Since the enclosed was finished, I am informed by a field officer of
the Artillei·y corps, that the system of exercise an~ instruction practised by this State's corps, has been com1~iled' hy P1~1·ce Darrow, and
established by a law of this State, for then· use.

EBEN'R HUNTINGTON.

No. s,.
SOMERS,

October 31, .11.

n.

1826.

Sm: In reply to your communication of the 14th of August ult.
· I would submit the foJJowing considerations, as answers to the inter1·ogator•ies therein contained.
Question Isl. What is the number of your Militia ?
.flnswer. The annual returns will decide the question.
Question 2d. Are they organized in strict conformity to the law of
Co11g1·ess? If they differ-in what?
·
.flnswer. I believe the Militia of this State are organized in exact
confor·mity to the Jaw of Congress.
Q.tte:stfon Sd. Are the t'P-gular, or volunteer Militia most efficient ?
Jlnswer. In their phyifoal force, there can be no difference:--the
only difference between different corps must arise from military instruction, discipline, and experience. In irulepenuent eompanies
there may be more intelligence, more pride, and more ambition, as
they are a select corps; but, it is very doubtful, whether they possess
more bravery, or a1·e better qualified to endure the fatigues of a
campaign.
Question 4th. Is there a p1·eference given for entering volunteer
corps?
Jlnswe1·. The \'Olnnteer corps are generally associations of young
men possessing wealth, intelligence, and martial spirit, and actuated
by an ambition to excel in discipline, arms, and equipments-but they
enjoy no preference.
Question 5th. Does the establishment of the volunteer Militia operate injuriously on the regular Militia ?
.llnswer. As far as it deprives the regular Militia of young men of
pride, ambition, wealth, and intelligence, so far it will operate to their
inju1·y; but, a select corps, &o far as they serve as a model for imitation and perfection in military discipline, may prove beneficial to
the i11tcrests of the Militia generally.
Qvestion 6th. What 1wopo1·tion do the volunteers bear to the regular Militia?
Jlnswe1·. 'rhe annual 1·cturn'i will decide the question.
Question 7th. Would it promote tke_ efficiency of volunteer corps, if
they hall the power, by la~, r making by-laws for their own govern-

ment?
·
Jlnswer. Any special privilege given by law to one corps of Militia
above anothcr,would create distrust,jealousy, and contention, between
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the different corps, and destroy that harmony which ought to exist
untler a Militia system, where every soldier is entitled to an equality
of privilege a11d l'ight.
Qnestion 8th. Would a classification of the Militia be an improv&
ment-one to be called the active, the other th·e sedentary?
Jlnswer. A classification of the Militia, if judiciously made, might
be beneficial; but, the benefit to be derived , wou ld dPpend upon ulterior operations. If a portion of our Militia we1·e selected, and subjected to rigorous discipline, camp duty, the structure of fortifications,
and the artR of war gcner·ally , it would add to the strength of our
country, and p1·esent a more formidable barrier against foreign encroachments.
Question 9th. In making the classification, should age, or the single or married state form the distinction ?
Jlnswer. The proper criterion would be age.
Question 10th. If age-what the period ?
Jlnswcr. Prom 18 to 35 9 from 36 to 45.
Quest-ion 11th. Would it be an improvement to issue commissions
onl)' to infel'ior gra_d es in time of peace-if so, what should be the
}iig-'wst?
'JJ.nswer. Eve1·y commission should be issued in time of peace,
which is uecessary in time of war. Under the present systr.m, the
J>r esent grades cannot be dispensed with, and a line of promotion is
indispensably nece8sary to excite ambition and pt·eserve a martial
spirit-the moment the idea of promotion is lost, the fire of the soldier becomes extinct.
Question 12th. Is not the period of service for three months only
on one tour attended with great sacrifices of life and treasure, and
productive of inefficiency ?
Jl.nswer. A tour of thl'ee months is too short for a new 1·ecruit to
acquire the scic11ce of the a1·t of war; of cout·se, so short a tour cannot remler a soldier profitable to the Government.
Question 13th. If so, to what period might it be 1>roperly extended ?
Jfaswer, Six months at least.
Question 14th. What are the regulations of your State, as to training tbe Militia ?
.llnswer. The statute of the State regulates the subject.
Qtlt'stion 15th. F1·om your experience, are frequent musters advan•
tageous to the great body of the Militia ?
.lJnswer. The Militia ought to be mustered so often as to preserve a mili tary spirit, to become habituated to arms, and acquaintecl
with d. r. iplinc. Uni ss a1·ms and equipments are often inspected,
they will become impair «1 and usele s. Unless the troops are often
rcvi ·ed th c,y will not be ambitious to excel in arms, or become
adept in milita1·y :cience.
Qu t'on 16th. Would it be an improvement to confine the instructic,n tu he nlli r . clu ·iv •ly ?
'h lilitia g "·••ally ought to be instructed in the science
th a1·t of war, and in the relative duties of a soldier.
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The officers ought to be instructed in the dutie~ of the camp and field
-otherwise, they can never be properly qualified to take the command of an army: a sU'Ccessful campaign can never be performed
without these qualifications. More l~ves are generally lost from the
ignorance of officers on these subje.cts, than by th~ swo_rd.
question 17th. Is tbe system of Infantry tactics dn·ected by law,
universally pursued ?
.11.nswer. It is generally, in the second division.
Question 18th. What system of exercise and instruction of Artillery have you practised or followed? Wkat are its defects and re~
medies?
That question will be best answered by the officers of that corps.
Question 19th. What system of Cavalry tactics ha\'e you adopted?
What are its remedies and defects ?
Jlnswer. We have adopted Scott's system, as revised ,iby Darrow.
I remain, Sir, with profound 1·espect,
Your humble servant,
AMARIAH KIBBE~ Jr,
Maj. Gen. 2d Division Conn • .Militia.
His Excellency OLIVER WOLCOTT.

No. 4.
LITCHFIELD, Stst

October, 1826.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's communicatitm, dated the 14th August, 1826, accompanied
with a Iette1· to your Excellency from the Hon. Secretary of the War

Department.
My own ill health, and a severe sickness experienced by several of
the members of my family, has prevented an earlier reply, and has
also prevented my bestowing that attention to the subjects mentioned
in the Secretary's letter, which their importance demands.
'"I'o the first inquiry, I answer, that I have not, at present, the
means of ascertaining the exact number of the militia in this State.
To the second: I believe, by the laws of this State, the militia are
organized in str·ict conformity to the law of Congress.
'I'o the third: In answer to this inquiry, and others which relate
to the same subject, I shall go on the ground, that what would, in
this State, be termed the Volunteer Militia, would embrace the light
infantry, grenadier companies, &c. which are·attached to the seve'ral
r<'giments of infantry, and are termed flank companies; and that what
is to be understood by Regula,· .Militia, al'e those belonging to those
companies te1·med battalion companies.
_
I believe, therefore, that the volunteer militia are the most efficient.
The volunteer companies are, almost without exception, better
equipped and better disciplined, than are the battalion companies ;
consequently, more efficient.
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To the fourth: There is not any preference given to individual
for entering volunteer corps. The volunteer companies have a pre ..
ference in point of rank.
To the fifth: I am of the opinion that the establishment of volun.
teer militia does not, on the whole, 011erat1~ injur·iously on the regular
militia. I am aware that it very often takes from the regular militia
smart, actiH, ambitious men, who are well qualified for office, and
who would be of service to any company; it also takes frorn the re,
guJar militia, and that frequently, men who, from some cause, J1ne
become disaffected, -and, cQnsequently, of very little or no service to
the regular militia, but rather injurious, as their influence is often
exerted ·to pull down, rather than build up, a company. These men,
however, on becoming, from c_hoice, members of a volunteer company,
ofte'l make the best of soldiers. Again; the example set by the volunteer militia ~as a ver·y salutary effect upon the regular militia. The
superiority of their dress, equipments, and discipline, furnish an
example worthy of imitation, and tend to excite in the breast of the
regular militia a _laudable i:iipirit of ambition and emulation highly
salutary. The volunteer militia, so far as my observation extrnds,
furnish pretty conclusive evidence that "the militia may be trained
to a degree of energy equal to every military exigency of the United
States;" and the pl'incipal reason why the volunteer hohl a superiority over the regular militia, I have no doubt, is to be ath·ibuted to
the superior knowledge generally possessed by the officers of the
,,oJunteer companies o,·er those belonging to the battalion companieR.
Were the officers of our militia generally well instructed, there would,
I apprehend, be very little difference between volunteer and regular·
militia, in point of efficiency. As the efficiency of a corps of troops
dcpr.nds almost alt<igctlaer upon their· discipline, and that, without
· officers suitably instructed, it is idle to think of discip1in,e, would it
not be well to have measures adopted by which officers may be in•
structetl ?
'l'o the sixth, I answer, that I am uninformed, in relation to the
proportion.
To the seventh : I do not perceive that the efficiency of the rnlunteer corps would at all be promoted by having the 11ower of
maki11g by-Jaws for thPir own rrgu)ations; at aJI events, I uo not
conceive that they would he mo1·e benefittcd than would be the regular
militia. I therefo1·e <lo not see any good reason for making, in thi
particular, a t!istinction between them.
'l'o the eighth: If, by c1assing the militia, it is intended that the
active only shall be called upon to perform the 01·dina1·y military
duty, I thirik a classification of the militia woulll nut be an improvement. Ill !ny vie~v., it i very important that every pcr•son, liable by
~aw to pcrlorm m,htar·y <luty, honld not 011Jy equip himsrlf accord·
•~g to law, but ·hould also devote at least as much time to <1ualify
lm~ If 1!1 tl1 u e <>farm~, as lie i~ now, by Jaw, 1· <Jnired to do. By
d ,111" th,_ , he b come ma good tlegree acquainted with the dutie.
f a ld1 1·; and the mi •at111t1al inspr.ction of hi arm and equip·
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ments, to wit: on the first Monday in May, by the commaudhlg
offirri-· of the companJ, and in the mor,th _')f September or October·,
. by the Ilr·igade Iuspector, furnish strong inducements to c_ver~ person, Jiable by law to perform mili.tary duty, to.arm and equip himself
as the law directs.
To the ui11th, I answer that. if the militia are to be classed, I think
age ought to form the distinction. Should the class to be denomina!ed
active be confined t,.) the unmarried men, the number of our active
militia I think would be quite too small.
rro the teuth : If age is to form the distinction, I think from 18 to
S5 should constitute thr. active, and from S5 to 45 the sedentary class.
'ro the eleventh: I think that the issuing commissions in time of
J)eace to inferior grades only, would have a tendency to c!amperi !~e
military ardor and ambition of men qualified to hold offices rn the militia; co11sequently, have an injurious effect upon the militia generally.
If it should be deemed important to have the militia 1·eviewed and
inspected, it would, in my opiuion, be attended with bett~r effect to
have them re,,iewcd by an officer· of as high grade as th;it of B1·igadier General, than by one of a lowe,r ~rade; and that it is highly beneficial to have tl1em inspected by a Brigade Inspector, I think there ;
·
can be no doubt.
To the 12th and I sth : I answtw, that my own inexperience upon the
subjects embraced in these inquiries, render it impossible for me to
state.
'l"'o the 14th: By the laws of this State, it is made the duty of each
commanding officer of a company to order out his company two days
in each year, not less than six hours in eacli day, ( one day in the
month of May, and one day in the month of September or October)
and instruct them in the use of arms, and in the discipline of war;
and, on the first Monday in May, in each year, to ca~1se aJJ the arms,
ammunition, and equipments, to be inspected. 'rhe commanding
officc,·s of each regiment of cavalry and infantry, are directed to call
oHt their respective 1·egiments for exercise and insprction and review,
once in each year; at which time, the regiments are inspected by the
Brigade Inspecto1·. and reviewed IJy the Ge11eral of Brigade. This
is done in the month of SeJltember or October.
_1,lie re.~iments of artillery are called out under the direction of
the Bl'igadie1· General of that corps.
To the 15th: I answer, that, so far as my observation extends,
frequent musters, viz: annual r·eviews and inspection by regiment or
brigade, are of ve1·y great utility. The frequent assembling together
all the companies belonging to a regiment; the remarks which, on
such occasions, are often made uy the Bl'igade Inspectors to the several
companies; tlie observations made by the F;))ectators who attend on
those occasions; ancl the comparisons and distinctions madr by the
reviewing office1·, all tend to excite a degree of emulation and laudable
ambition among the several companies highly beneficial. Experience
has shown, in this State at least, that annual reviews, or musters,
ar_e .c~lculatcd to imp1·ove the arms., equipments, and discipline of the _
m1htia.
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To the 16th: As I have remarked, in my answer to the 5th quc ..
' tion, I belit•ve some method ought to be adopted, whereby officer
might be more thoroughly and suita,hly instructed; yet, I think tbat
the iustruction ought not to be confined exclusively to them.
To the t 7th: I believe, ( t+otwithsti\ndi11g the law of this State directs that tlic system of iofantry tactics, directed by the law of Congress, shall IJe pm·sued by the militia of this State,) that there a1·e
still some few companies. and pedrnps 1·egiments. who have not yet
adopted that system. Those instances. however, I belie,·e are rare.
To the 18th and J 9th: I answer, that 1 do not consider myself
capable of convrying any useful i11fo1·mation, Ill l'ebtion to the subjects proposed by the 18th a11d I 9th questions. .
With the greatest considt•ration and respect, I have the honor to be,
your Excellency's most ol>etlicnt sel'Vant,

·
His Exrellenry

MORRIS WOODRUFF.
OLIVER WoLcoTT,

Captain General of the .Zlfilitia of the State of Connecticut.

No. 5.
Hebron, Oct. 28th, 1826.
StR: Your favor of the l 4th of August ult. was duly received, an ,
in compliancr. with your Excellency's requrst, I shall briefly a11swe1·
some of the questions coutained therein. and not havi11g the means o
replying to the others, I shall pass over them in silence.
To tlie 3d. then, I answer, I know no diffhcnce.
'l'o the 5th,
in the attirmative.
To the 7th,
in the negative.
'£0 the 8th,
I tlii11k not.
To the 9th,
But if a classification should be made,
age ce1·tainly ought to form the <listinctiou.
rro tile 10th,
from Hixteen to forty years.
'ro the 11th,
in the uegative.
To the 12th,
in the allit-mative.
To the 13th,
six months.
To the 15th,
in the negative.
To the 17th,
gener·ally, in my brigade.
To the 19th,
The system J>1·escl'ibetl by law.-No par•
ticular <lclcC'tS have been discovered in it, but a want of discipline render the t1·oopc, inefficient.
I. am ati fir~ that the militia laws of the United States ought to be
rcn ·d, and a d1ffe1·cnt mode 1mrsuPd iu training the militia. I would
call. out the olficers aud music ix days in succession every year, by
1· "llll nt . to b undl'r the immediate command of the commandant
tht•a· of, and to UP. in. pcrtcd on the last of said ,lays by the Bl'igadie
u r· 1 · the col'ps to muunt gual'd aud attend trktJy to thP- wh I
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1·ound of regular service. Rations to be furnish~rl for the beforementioned time by the State or United State~. I \\ ould also call out
the whole militia one day in each yea1·, by companies, under the command of theit· Captains. to be by them inspected and d1·i1Jed not less
than six hours on said day.
.
A full and coi-npJete return of all subjects of military duty sh-all be
made out by thr commandants of companies, aud by them certified,
upon honor, and transmitted to the Adjutants of theil· respective regiments. whose duty it shall be to fur11ish the return of regimental officers. and trausmit the same to the Adjutant General of the State, in
the manner uow by law provided.
I am of opinion that the militia ought to be reduced to one class or
species, (viz.)i11fautry . and the companies so located as to make th.e
least possible travel from their 1·espective home~.
The present extensive Ii.mi ts of eulistec.1 companies, and some others,
(flood wood companies) mauy of the soldiers elutle the vigilance of
their ofliccr·s, and c..leprh e the country of theil· service.
.
And the present variety of character of the militia) with the invidious clistrnctions that thoughtless officers make, their me.eting is ren,dered useless aud sonietimes dangerous, by bringing into collision soldiers whose passions are inflamed witb ardent spirits, and th_eir
hands furnished with deadly weapons.
With sentiments of the highest 1·espect and esteem, I have the honor
to subscribe myself your Excellency's most obedient servant.
· ANDUEW WELLES.
His Excellency OLIVER.WOLCOTT.
1

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,

.Jfilledc~eville, 10th Jlugust, 1826.
Srn: I have returned a ci1·cular with a brief answer to each question , supposing it to be most conformable to your wishes.-I n addition1 I take the liber·ty to observe that a classification of the militia is
,·ery <lesi1·aule. By a late order of the Commander-in-Chief of this
State, a return has beeu furnished of the militia a'i classed betwee11 the
ages of eighteen a11d twe11ty-five, twenty-five and thirty-five, thirty1h e and forty-five, which discloses the important fact, that in ou1· climate at least. the young men between eighteen and twenty-five are in
the propol'tion of one third .more numerous than the second class, and
in still greater propot·tio11 mo1·e numerous than the third class. So
tlMt, adopti11g the cla:;~itkatiou of the Georgia militia as a sta11dard
by which to ascer·tain tlae whole number of the militia of the U11ited
States emuraced in the first class. you would have between 4 and 500ooc, men betwee11 the ages of eighteen a11d twenty-five, a force gn~atet·
tha11 auy wa1·, either offensive or defensive, would be likely to demand,
anti whirh would not only e11ablr you to dispen"le with the sel'vices of
those above twenty-five, but, in consequence of such dispensation, to
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arm and equip and discipline the most hardy and warlike of the popu•
]ation~ in such a manner as to make them in all l'Cspccts as e irient
and formidable as regular troops. A uniform clothing a11d equip•
ment, with mal'tial music, unimportant as they 111ay seem to thost· un•
acquaintrd with the profession of arms, are dermed essential to either
a good orga11ization or a good discipline.
The residue of the male population above the age of twe11ty-fire,
might be simply organized and rrsei·ved as a class fot· exti-aordinary
emergence, or, if l'elease<l altogetlte1· from military sel'vice, may be
made to contribute, under State regulations, exti·a services, fithrr in
the shape of moneyed conti-ibutions, labor upon the highways, 01· exclusive service upon juriea &c. &,c.
If the States would fol'ln schools for the instruction of officers fo1•
the military class. a regular system of p1·omotinn couhl bt' established
with advantage, and a monthly training by companies, and a ftuarter)y training hy battalion, would suffice to accomplish them in field
exercises. A good system of artille1·y and cavalry tactics is much
wanted.
I ·have the honor to be, very respectfully,

G. M. TllO UP.
Hon, JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary

<if

War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

July 11th, 182.6.

Srn: Among the political maxims which the expet'ience of the Pcor
ple of the U nitrd States has aduptt-d as uuquestio11able, there is no one
mor-c uni\'ersally subscl'iue<.I to. than that a wc·JI 01'ga11ized and a
well disciplined militia is the natural defence of a F1·ee People. Uniting
most sincerely in common with my fellow citizens i11 this opinion. I
am a11xious to see a system adovted by the N atio11al Legislatur·c,
which will realize the hopes of us all, in refrrence to this gl'eat arm of

natioual defence.
By a resolution of Congress, at their last session, I am enjoined 10
cause to be prepared a complete system of ca miry tar tics; a11d, also,
a SJstrm of exercise ancl inst1·uctio11 of field a1·tillery, i11cl11di11g
manreu 1·es for light or hot·se artillcr·y, for· the use of the militia of
the U nitecl States; to be 1·cportecl for consider·ation or adoption by
C,,n 1·ess at it r,ext session.
.
The ,.,.! <.lorn.of thi. mcasu1·e i ma<le manife t by the objects. which
ar two-fohl .; fll'st, the e. tabli hm nt of the best system: and, sc•
~ond!y, that 1t s1'.all be uniform. 'l'lie imp11l'tance of the last is s ·arcrly
rnfi 1·1~r to the h.,·~t; for wlao can well appreciate the incom·enic1iccs
r ult111 from d1ff r· ut JStrms in the. amc army ? th militia differng among 01 m Ins, a. also with the r-e ular a1 my, , ith \d1irb they
"· b · II <1 to act; and ) t it i. I b Ii \'e, too tt-ue. tliat but littl
al,
>•
ail ; if pr cticaLJc thi defect must be removed.
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I am duly sensible how difficult it is to esfabl!sh a u~iform s~stem.
The differ(•nce of condition, physical and moral. rn the chffcr-ent St.a tes.
and the 1u·cferences which each has for that which from time they have
been accustomed to. present serious obstacles to a homogeneous sys, tern throughout all the States, yet I would fain hope not insurmountable.
All our national institntions, and much of our legislation , are
founded in that mutual spil'it of deference and f'o!'bearance which have
so signally distinguished the Peoµle of these States. a11d ther·efore one
may indulge the hope, that, in an object of such vital importance as a
well regulated militia, minor objections will be sac1·ificed to the attainment of so g1·eat a good.
Tu euable me to execute the duty assigned me by Cong1·ess, it is
most desirable that I should acquil'e all the infor·mation within my
reach, and while so doing. the opportuuity seems a seasonable one, to
ascet·tain the different systems, both of organization and instruction,
which pr·evail in each State; aud, a1so, the defects and remedies which
obsel'V ation and juclgment may ha\'e suggested, that, by a comparison,
a system may be extrnctcd which will, most pr·obably, uuite the greatest numue1· iu its fa\'oI'; which system , when maturecl, will be submitted to the wisdom of Congress, who have had for several sessions
this iuter·est ing subject under conside1·ation, and who are alone competent to apply some of the remedies required ; a por·tion of the control
ove1· this subject being retained by the States. It is with this view
that I address you, as also the Governor of each of the States and
Tenitories. and such distinguished citizens known to me, from whose
experience l expect to derii·e much valuable information.
rro this end l beg to submit the following questions :
1st. What is the number of your militia? Jlnswe1·-" Forty thousand."
2d. Ar·e they organized in strict conformity to the Jaw of Congress?
If they differ-in what? " Yes."
sd. Arc the regular or volunteer militia most efficient? ' ·Volunteers."
4th. Is there a preference given for entering \'Oluntee,· co1·ps? "None."
5th. Does the establishment of the volunteer militia operate iujuriously on the 1·cgular militia? ''No."
6th. Wliat proportion do the volunteers bear to the regular militia ?
"One to teu ."
7th. \V ould it promote the efficiency of volunteer COlij)S if they had the
power by law of making by-laws for their own government? •·'"l'hcy
have that power."
·
8th. Would a classification uf the militia be an impro-vemcnt; one to
be called the active, the other the sede11tary? "Yes."
9th. In making tlae classification, should age, or the single or rnar1·ied state form the distinction ? "Age."
10th. If age, what the pro'pcr }leriods? " Eighteen to twenty.five
thil·ty -five, and forty-five."
'
J 1th. Would it be an imp1·ovement to issue commissions only to inferior grades, in time of' peace? if so, what should be the highest r
" ot understood."
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12th Is not the period of service for three months only, on one tour,
attended with g·rt•a.t sacl'ifices of Jife and treasure, and productive
of inetticiPncy r •·· Yes."
13th, If so, to what period might it be propel'ly extended ? "To
twelve mouths."
14tb. What a1·e the regu]ations of your State, as to training the militia? 0 A copy of the militia law is enrlosPd"
15th . From your expea-ience,. are frequent musters advantageous to
the gl'eat body of the militia? .. They ham their ad,•ar1tagrs, 1rnd
· would have more if the militia were classed, and uniformed, and
armed."
16th. Would it hP an improvement confine the instruction to the officers rxcl11sirnly? •' Not exclusively. but in connexion with the training of tl1etr·oops as pr·act;He<I in this State. 011 separate days.''
1 ith. ls the system of Injcintry tactics, directed by law, univei·sally
1nu·sued? ' , Thf' sysfrm of infantry tactics of the U nitcd Statrs is es, tal,l1shed by 01·der of the Commander-in-Chief, fur the. gO\·ernment
of thf> troops."
18th. What system of exf>rcise and instruction of arti11ery have you
practised 01· followed ? what are its defects and rcmrdi1·s?
19th What system -of cavah·y tactics have you arloptetl ? what are
its defects and 1·emedies? .. We have no unifol'm and estabJished
system of artillel'y or cavah·y tactics''
t\.s from some of the States and Territories returns of the militia
ha,'e not urcn made, the first of these queries uecame necessary in a
genf::ral 1,_,tter.
Although thr training of the militia is coufided to the States, itis importa11t that their 1·eg11lations in this particular should be known at
this Department, and it will be attended with good effects, that the RJIS•
tern of rach shou Id be known by al I the States.
If any th111g suggests itseJf woi·tliy of communication, though riot
cal lrd for by any pa,·ticular question, it will be highly acceptable.
As in your State, I doubt uot, you have many citizens unknown to
me. \\ hose info,·mation and exp<·ricncc would be very valuable. I have
prrsum(•d so far on ynur goodness as to ask yon to direct and for ..
ward the enclosed letters to persons of that description.
.
I have to beg your earliest attention to this subject, as a Board will
be im1ucdiately convened to pr1·form the spedfie duties assigned me.
'I'o this Iloa1·d I
ll unite one or mo1·e militia officers/
I ha,e further to request that thr correspoudencr which may be adressed to me on the e subj,·c:ts may be enclo1·sed 61 Militia Sci·vice."
With the great, st consideration and respect,
l ha,,e the honor to hr,
our most obedient servant,

to

JAMES BARBOUR,
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J ACKso~, M1ss1ss1PFI, September 26, 1826.
Srn: Your circular of the t fth of July. addressed to his Excellen•
cy Da\'id Holmes, as Govel'llot· of the State of ~~ississippi, has been
received. F,·0:11 bad health his Excellency has res\gned that office, and
it has devolved npon me as Lieutenant Gov_t>rnor. .
. .

I feel wi'th solicitude the import,rnce of the suhJect, antl cornc1de
with you as to the necessity of establishing an unifot·m system for· the
organizati,m and discipline of the Militia of the United ',tates. I
have no hesitation in saying that whatever system may be adoptP.d by
CongrPss viii be ·promptly support~d by the Legislatur·e o_f _Mississippi, and with pleasu1·e I complJ with yom· request, by g1v111g you
my views in a concise manuer. I shall nurnbf'I' my ans'wrnrs to correspond with your ir.quiries. I have transmitted one of yom· circu~
Jars to Major Gt'inCl'al Toor, the other to Major General Winston.
From the intel'est tht> former has. ever rHanifcsted for Uw militia, I
anticipate he will be able to give you much useful information.
ANSWERS.

L For the want of an Inspector General, whose duty it would be to

attend particularly to the returns of our militia, they are so.irregular
and incorrect, that it is not in my power to give you such a 1wecise
statement of their stren,e;th as l desire; but feel wanantecl in estimating the number· of the militia of the State of Mississipµi at between
ten aud eleven thousand.
2. The militia of the State of Mississippi are organized in conformity to the laws of Congress, as required by our constitution.
S. I have no hesitation in sa}'"ing that the vol11nterr corps are much
the most efficient. In point of discipline many of them are but little
inferior to regular troops; iu the e,·ent of a · call for their services,
they woultl be more prompt in turning out than the regular militia,
and at once ready for the field; whe1·eas it would take some time to
collect and organize a drtachment of militia, wliich would be too
ta1·dy in the event of an insur·rection, to which the Western {Jart ofour
State is liable~ from her black population,
,
4. 'There is uo preference · given to the volunteers, except that of
rank, and the pr·ivilege of using the arms helonging to the State.
!5. The regular militia compauies a,·e protected by a law preventing
such numbPrs joining volunteer compani~s as to break up those of the
militia: in fact, too little encouragement is givrn to voluutctw companies in the State of Mississippi, considering their great utility.
6. The pr·oportion the volunteers bear to the regular militia, at this
timei is about ag one to twenty, and val'ies mucb acco1·ding to the
svirit of the times.
7. Great benefits ariso from volunteer corps having the privilege of establishing th ir by-laws, par·ticularly in point of discipline.
8. I have long been of the opinion, that a classification of the militia into the active and sedentary is the only mode that can be adopted
to relieve them from a great burthen. and at the same time effect the
bject sn much to be desired by a f •ije people.
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9. Taking it for hrante<l, that in making this clasi,ification of th
militia, the object would he., that every citizen should in early life
acquil·e tl1c discipline necessary to fit him for a soldier, arid then suffer him to 1·est until his service3 are required, I have no hesitatiou in
giving it as my opinion, that age, and not the married life, should
make the distinction.
10. As to what would be the proper period wiJI depend much on
the length of time tlw active militia are requiretl to encamp, and perform duty in one yea,·; should it be from twe11ty days to one month, I
think from ei!a;-htee11 to twenty-three years of age would be long
enough. The encampment should not be for a shorter term than two
weeks. And in the mean tim _, that the corps may be kept in a state
of organization, qu,uterly musters should be kept up by the ar.tive
militia. If voluntecw corps are e,ncouraged~ they should be confined
to the sed(•ntary militia.
1 J. It is much to be regretted, that· commissions in the militia, in
time of peace, are not generally sought after; and the offices are
mostly filled by men not qualified; who in time or war k11ow thrir
value, and hot<l on. Such was our situation i11 the last war, that the
Legislature passed an act, authorizing the Governor to select and
commission suital>le per1ons to command detachments called into service. · Tliis would seem to sanction the idea, that it would be. proper
to commission i11fe1·io1· grades of ollirers only, in time or peace.
But exposed as we are in the Southern slave-holding States to insul'•
rection. it is indispensable that our militia should be kept in as complete a state of 01·ganization as practicable.
12. 1 think to limit the term of militia service to tl11·ee months
would, in most cai:ws, defeat tl1c object of the militia entirely, and
cause g,·~at useless expense to the Government.
IS. 'I'o extend the time to twelve months. would be burthensome
an<l unequal, except in a very protracted ~ar. I think the tc1·n:- of
ser\'ice should be Jimite<l to not less than six, nor mo1·e than rune,
months.
14. The regulations of the State of Missis~dppi for training the
militia ai·c quaa·terly company mustci·s. One battalion and one regimf•ntal muster in each year. Annually, the oflicers and non-commissioned oflirers arc required to assemble, anll arc tlr·illed by the
Colo11el two days.
15. F'r·equcnt musters, " hich last but for a <lay, arc of little ad•
,·antngc, ueyond k ping the corpq or·ga11ized.
16. Instructions tn oilicca·s a1·e indispensable : and discipline to the
p1·h at ~lmost as necessary as ou,·agc, to inspil'e him with confid nee. 'l her ·forr, ( cannot give it a my opi11ion, that drilling l11>UJd
be confined to th olJlcers • lusivf•ly •
. 1-. Th s ·ste_m of lnfa11t1·y 'racti , as directed by law, is pur uc
rn tha tat a far as practicable but for the wa11t of books not u11i . r lly.
8. 1·till ry corp • At this time we have none in the State.

J
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19. For our cavaI ..y, we have as yet adopted no general System

df Tactics.
If the foregoing remarks and opinions can be of any service in promoting the grand ouject coutemplated by Congress., l shall feel more
than compn1sated.
With gl'cat consideration and respect,
I ha vc the ho11or to be,
Your most obedient ser\'ant,
GERARD C. BRANDON.
'I'o the Honorable.JAMES BAunouR,

Sec1·etm·-y qf War

ef the

United States.

NEw ORL~ANs, Octobei· 1st, 1826.

Rrn: I have hall the honor to receive your communication of tho
t'efore11cc to a system of exercise and instruction fo,· the
use of the Militia of the United States. I~'rom my very limitPd experience in military affairs, my views or opinions on most of tht' questions suhmittcd~ cannot ue of much utility in the investigation. Fully
sensiulc, however. uf the great importauce of tlw subj ect. to national
defence, I cheerfully l'espu11d, ai:, far as enabled by the information I
· 1)()ssess, to the several (Jlle1·ies propounded.
1st By the last general return of Militia of Louisiana, for the year
1825., the wholr force amounted to 11,189 men.
·
2 The pr·csent or·,;anization of the militia conforms to the laws of
C ongress: and but little dilfere~ce obtains in tue organization of the
Staff.
j . As to the qur.stion wl1cther regular or ,,olunteer militia are most
efficieut. it is one 011 which a diversity of opinion prevails. As a
means of dt>fence, Yuluntce1· corps claim somt~ advantage, but, at the
same timP, they are not devoid of i11convenicnce. They are generaJly
uniformed, and somewhat lwtter disciplined than regular militia, and
of cour·sc would be more etlicient thau an equal number of the latter:
yet it appeat·s to me, that it would be an assumption to lay it down
as a principle that they arc more efficient than the regular militia.
'l'hcil· association being voluntary, cannot be relied on fo1· permanency; their :-:; trength and character a!'e tiaLle to frequent changes; they
may even dissoJ ve themsclns at the time of utmost neetl. Being
gc11e1·ally favored by certain pri vileges and exemptions, they some•
timl:'s atTogate to themselves immunities which tend to the pr<'judice
of tlic se1·vice: and th e invidious superiority which they are apt to
claim o\'er the regular militia. may have the effect to alienate othe1·s
from the l'eady pl'l'forniance of ordi11a1·y militia duty.
But whilo I e11tertain a doubt as to the greater efficiency ascribable
to \'O)unteer corps in general, it is probable that a company of volun"'
teer ca,·alry might form a useful adjunct to each reg;iment. ,

J, th J uly i11
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4. Certain prrft'Tenccs ham been given uy the Stah-1 for e tcr 111
volunteer corps. Severa! of them have been supplied wirh arms
equipments, and ha\'e th~ privilege of taking the right of tho regula1·

and

militht.

.

5. The t?stahlishmcnt of volunteer corps has, it is conceived, an
injurious operation un the rrgular militia, as suggested in answer to
the S<l question.
6. The proportion of the volunteer to the rrgula-r militia is abou
as one to eleven.
7. It is believed that it woul<l prc:rmote the efficiency of volunteer
corp~, that they should have power to make l'or themselves by-laws,
imposing additional duties- t<.> those prescr·ibed by the gent>ral law. but
that they shoul'd never be f1·ce<l from the latter: else, if left wholly
to the governmer.t of their own regu)atio11s , thry might, by neglecting
to enforce them. avoicl tl1e greatet· part of their duties.
8. 9. 1O. It is thought that a classification of the- militia as suggestted, would be an improvement in actual service. In the dassification.
the single or marrie<l state might form n proper distinction, yet it
might in some instances, operate a hardship·, i·nasmuch as filial or
other· relations might ha ,·c an eq11al daim to be incl11dl•d in the sed~nta1·y class. Age woulc.l, of nccrssity, form the distinction, In fixmr
un the proper period, rcganl should probably be had to the grrate1·
r,recocity, and more eal'ly caduci1y of tlie citizens of the Southern
States.
11. I am inclined to tile belief that it wouhl be an improvement tn
iss1rn commissions only to infel'ior gra<]es. in time of peacr. 1:hc
militia :we seldom asscmhlefl in lat·ger bodies than Regiments, wl11ch
· ronstitutcs the command of a Colonel.
12, 1 s. The period of service for three months, must evidently be
the m-0st inefficient. and attended with ~1·Pat sacrifices of life and trea
sure. No term of service woulu sce:11 to possess recommendations
~rnperior· to tliosc of keeping them for the whole campaign. for ,~l~ich
they are called out; replacing tl1{'m <lurin~ the s~ason of rnactmt:
the Winter of the i: orth and tlte Summe1· of the South.
14. The Jaws of UlC State fo1· ti-ai11i11~ the militia conform ft'l fa
as r,racticahle to the rrg11lations of tlte War· Uepa1·tmr11t.
.
15, From my expedencc. frcqurnt mn ·tel's, a'l gcm't•ally pract1 Ml.
arc d trimcntal rather tlian ndvanta~e1>11s to tltc militia. In a ~y •
tPm e<)ll<lucte<l on ti-uc pri11riplrs. tlt1.• ad,·, 11ta5;c to be gainrtl woul
J>l'uhahly be in thr rntio of tll(' frNJU"11cy of the c.xcr·cises. Yet in h
co11 sidcrntion ofthP su l.it'ct, the ci:·rnm'!tanrrs an<I ·itua1ion or uiffrren
tat'.'. mi,r\it fo:m a JH·op ·r ground of distinction. The syst 'ffi o
(•n r ~1mpit1:1" the militia fot· a tinw, at . tated pcl'iods, is on which I a
11·-ul lllan ach cate . From eic cha1·act r or the. r.ason in this ta r
a11<1 th habitual occupittio11 · of it~ inhabitant.. frequent calls to
iirM. in tirn<• of pcac • wo11lt!, it i~ coucei,·cd, be attended "ith n ii in nvrnicricl". The P op! of Loui siana ar· a ln·ave and pat · •
, ny of th ir fi llow ·itizrn~ in tltr. othu 'tates. and
ould
1
, l l~c ·i .'• ) tak
then' ''" s to al'ms when ·c11uircd b. t
4
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occasion. They would then, in a short time, acquire in the camp
more pl'oficiency in the arts and practices of war, than they woul4
attain by an_y frequency of ordinary musters.
. .
i6. Instruction shoulu, it appears to me, be confined prrne1pally
.fo the officers. 'I'he militia, when called into actual service, with
good officers instructed in their duty, would soon become efficient.
It is important that Congress should-pass a law rclati:ve to the militi~,
tbat should be uniform throughout the Union.
17. The system of Infantry tactics :directed by law, i-s purrme<,1
throughout the State.
18. Dul'ing a period of years, different systems of Artillery tactics
wei·e pursued without success: but within the Jast four years, the
Orleans Battalion of Artillery, by adopting the latest French system,
has fully succeeded. I am of opinion that it ought to be brought into
general use, being in conformity with that adopted for Infantry.
19. No system of Cavalry has eve!' been particularly adopted in
this Statr: an<l if I could express an opinion, founded on my circumscribed ohserrntion on the suuject, the late French system of Cavalry
tactics, ought to be also adopted. Those tluce systems of Infantry,
( ~,a,,alry, and At·tillc1·y tactics, appear to be in perfect accordance.
I b,a ve the honor to be,
V cry respectfuIJy,
¥ our ob't servant,

f,Ion . .Jnrns

1J.

/OijN~Q~~

BARBOUR,

Secretary qf lfJ:tr.

STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Execzitfoe Deparlm.ent, Sept. 8, 1826~

-Sm: Your Jetter of July 11th, was not received until the 30th of
.,August. In com11liance with your request, that I would give my
eal'liest attention to the subject, I hasten to reply to your several inq_uiries; and, to save a repetition of them, shall do su in reference
to the number, and in the numerical order in which they are stated.
1. The returns are defective; but it is believed that there are enrolled in the militia about 12,000 men, rank and file.
2. To show fully how the militia arc organized, and in what
respects we have depat'ted from the provisions contained in the law
-0f Congress, I send you, enclosed, a printed copy of an act recently
passed, '• for the organization and govcl'111nent of the militia of the
State."
.
3. I have no partict1lar experience on this subject, but have always
heal'<l, aud believed, the volunteer co1·ps to be by far the most efficient•
. 4. In a time of profound prace, an,l with 110 prospect, as it iR he•
heved, of"' ar, tliere is little zeal displayed in fo1·ming voluntee1·
corps. But, in ~asc of war, there would be, doubtless, a preferenco
+o rnluntcc1· serncc, as well from the 01>portunity it affo1·ds for the
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association of active, patriotic, and high-minded men, as for the sc ..
l~ction of oflke,·s in whom the tpen would hav greater confi~ence.
5. No. It operates as a sahltary incentive.
6. •\bout one-twelfth.
7. I think it would not; but, on the contrary, the power in a p:irt
of the mHHia to make by-laws, would create a discordance which
would br prejudicial to discipline, and injurious to the service, by
weakening the unity and efficiency of the whole.
8, 9, anti 1O. It would be. doubtless, highly beneficial to class the
militia; and, in my opinion, they should be classed acconling to age.
All under a specifiell age. (say 25) shoul<l for•m the "active," all above
it, the "'sedenta1·y" militia.
11. I am not prepat·ed to give a full answer to this inquiry; butl
will say, that I should think it highly advantageous to 01·ganizt> the
militia in such manner that, during peace, thPy should be commanded
by lieutenants or deputies, and when called into service, they should
be tommanrlell by officers of' full rank. For instance, a regiment,
during µeace, to be commanded by a Liezitcnant Colonel ; but wheu
called into service, to b~ commanded by a Colonel, who should be
selected for his superior qu~lifications, and without reganl to previous
N\nk. There would, unquestionably, ~e many advantages resulting
from the po :ver of selecting, in time of war and emergency, the best
qualified oflicers, without giving umbragP. to any. The militia, as it
is now organized, is a mere school of titles, where honors are conferred more from a momentary impulse of pel'sonal kindness, t\1an
from a sense of the qualification of the indiv~uual~.
12 and Is. Yes. The period of scrvic~ should be at least six months,
if not longer.
·
14. In answer to this question, I refer to the enclose<] law.
15. Frequent musters ~re injur·ious to society, and are productive
of little benefit to the mi1itia. But little ·military information is
gained, bad moral habits ar·e acquirPd, and much time is lost. One
company master, one rPgimental muster, in each year, woultl he sufficient to enroll, 01·ganize, and teach the men the necessary knowlec.Jge
to prepa1·e them for being called into service.
16. The officers should be tho,·oughly d1·illed, and instructed in the
duties of the fi eld and camp. But.I do not think it would be an imJlrOH~ent to confine the mustcl'3 exclusi vely to the officers, as such
public opportunities to display military knowledge forms an induce·
ment to acquire it.
17. ~t 1s nut: rhi fly for the want of proper books of instruction.
1 8 . We ha\e no artillery.
19. We have but on e company of cavalry, and they are driJIP.d
according to Duane.
I ha c for, ardcd two of your printed Circulars to Generals Duncan ~nd ' t1·eet, whose information and experience will enable them
to gin• more C0l'l'ect and valuable information, than can be fut··
nish d by you,· fri end and fellow citizen,

EDWA}l.D COLES.
llY OF"' R,

Wa hrn ~tori.
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Nm..'ember 20, 1826·.

Hon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War.
Srn: Allow me, at this late period, to acknowledge the receipt of
yonr communication of the 11th of July last, accompanyin~ a se1·ies
of inquiries relative to ha complete system of cavalry tact1rs; and,
also, a system of Pxcrcisc and instruction for field artillery, including
manreuvres for light and horse artillery," which, by a 1·csolution of
Congress, at their last session. you \Vere enjoined to cause to be
]>repared. Absence on public business is the only apology I can
offe1· for not attending promptly to your interesting Jetter. Nor have
I it now in my powf'r to make a satisfactory r·esponse to all your interrogatories; but will freely give you such information, in a succinct
minner. as the facts known to me will justify.
,.I'o JOUl' fit·st inquiry. I will ans,ver. that the number of efficient
militia in the State of Indiana, at this time, may be fairly estimated at forty thousar,d.
To your second inquiry, I have the honor to say to you, that our
militia laws have pro\'ided for the organization of the militia of the
State in strict confol'mity to the law of Cong1·css; making that system of tactics, and the rules and regulations of the Army of the United
States, their guide. But, the law 1s too frequently violated by the
obtrusion of other systems, in favor of which some officers entertain
strong prejudices.
To your third question, I have no difficulty to answer. in giving
it as my opinion that the regular militia are the most efficient. Those
that voluntee-r, in most cases, have uut Jittle to stimulate them to
g1·eat effo1·ts; whilst the regular militia have homes, and families,
and the pride and love of country. to excite them to glorious deeds.
To your fourth question, I must say, in answer, that no prefel'ence
is given by law to entering volunteer corps.
In answer to your fifth question, I would give it as my opinion,
that the establishment of volunteer corps would not b~ injurious to the
regular militia.
I will answer your sixth question by remarking, that the proportion which the volunteer militia hear to the regular militia is about
.as one is to ten.
·
In auswer to the 7th question, I would remark, that I cannot
doubt but what a power given to volunteer companies to make their
own by-laws would p1·omote their efficiency.
Your suggestion, in your eighth qurstion, as to a classification of
the militia into acti-ve and sedentary, strikes me with much fo,·ce. It
would seem to possess advantages ovea· the existing arranJ.,~ment.
Embracing your ()th question, I would conclUfie that, in this cla'isification, the single or mar1·ied lite should form no distinction, but that
age should.
·
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And to the tenth question, I wo!lld say, tliat a man should not Le
forced into service beyond fifty years of age.
In answer to your J 1th question, I must admit that I cannot see
the reason of a distinction between inferior and superior grades, in
issuing commissions.
rl,o the 12th question, in answer, I am happy to have this occasion
to expt·ess my belief, that a term of service fo1· only t.hree mouths i
attended with great sacrifices of life and property, and pt·oducf \·e nt'
inefficiency. It would seem to me, (including your 13th <Juestion)
that the period should not be less than one year.
In t'eply to the 14th question, allow me to state, that the otlicm;
and privates, in each regime11t, muster· together once in each year.
Each regiment is d~vided into two· ~attalions, which muster once in
each year·. Each company muster·s twice in each year. At a regi~
mental muster, all superior officers may attend an<l command.
I would say, in reply to your 15th question, that I do not belic,·e
that frequent musters are beneficial, in the gene1·al; and (embracing
vour 16th question) I am as well persuaded that more is to be efft·cccd
in the fostl'uction of the officers; but I would not say, exclus .' ·orly.
The systom of infant1·y tactics, directed by Jaw, is not generally pur~
sued ; but considerably so.
W o have no regula~· system of instruction and exercise for artiJJci·y
or cavah·y.
I will lwre take the liberty of remarking, without your inquiries,
and in obedience to a 1·cquest in your communication to notice any
other matters that might be thought of c,rnsequence, that the arming
and equipping the militia of the States will be a measure of the
fi1·st importance, in adopting any system for the irnJJl'Ovemc11t of
the militia. Tl1e militia will never be left without excuse, in the
pe1-fo1·mance of theit• duty, until they arc armed. This should be
uniform anti general, throughout the Union.
You will be pleased to pardon the imperfect manner in which I
have noticccl your communication, and JJermit me to acknowledge
myself,
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

J. B. RAY,

STATl~ OF KEN'£UCKY,

OJfice of State, Jl.ug ust 24, 1826.
Sm: ""om· ci1·c11 lar~, relative to militia have been receivNl, I am
Ji, ect ' 1 hy t he Go,·c1·11o r to say, that they have bce11 furwal'dt•d to
Jn,i n· (' , r al l ol>t'1·t l'Ilatton, Ill'igadicr General Robnt n. M"
~- , 1d . ohn . . 1. ' ' all a, and to Colouel Peter Dualcv.
'I h , hr le fo re~ of th militia of Kentucky is 69, 5 lw8 troop , of
c mfantr , . and 1,2 !) avalry, and 570 artillery,
he r ctm·n of ti _ uj utant cncral, on thq 30th D ccm -
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er. 1825; a duplicate or which return, it)s presumed, was forward
ed to the War Depart nent.
.
A copy of om· miliita laws is forwarded by mail.
I ha,·e the honor.to be
Your obedient servant,
~

S. LOUGHBOROUGH,
.,9ssistant Secretary ef Slate.

I-ion.

JAMES BARE OUR.

Secretary of War.

___

,

LEXINGTON,

18th September, 1826.

or

Siu.: A copy
your circular upon the subject of the militia ha.
bcrn forwanlrcl to me, from om· Executive, the answer to which I
prt·sume is to be fo1·warded to you. I am truly gratified at the idea
that Congre<;s will take up this subject in good eamest, as l consider it tn be of vital importance. In our State "'e feel it mo1·e sensibly
than it may be felt in other States, where their State 1aw8 arc more
efficient. Om· laws are little bette-r than an or<ler to disband the
militia altogether. We have. in consrquence, looke<l anxiously to
Congl'ess for some redeeming· act, which will pla~e the system on a
J'C<,pedable footing. In consei.111e11ce of our laws, which exempt a
militiaman from parading with a gun, if he does not actually own one,
I hare seen regiments parade, in which not more than one in forty or'
fifty have a gun at all. In consequence of our fine for absence only
amounting to one dollar, currency, I ham seen my regiment, which
cru·olls upwards of J 000 men , parade Jess tlian 11 o. T'he same reft
suit has cXJiste<l generally. sometimes in a greate1· and sometimes in
a ,:;mailer drgrce. All pride is lost, and we can seldom procure a
respectable man who ·will take command of a company of 1·egular
militia. In srveral regiments, as fast as the companies would lose
their ofJ-icers they were dissolved and added to the adjoining compa•
nies. because they conl<l not procure officers for thl"m.
At a l}riga<le drill for the officers and non-commissioned officers of
my Ilrigade, held last week, I laid yonr circular before the commissioned officers, consisting of 4 Colonels, ~ Lt. Colonels, 4 Majors,
Q2 Captains, an<l 25 Suualterns.
The only questions which the
meeting attempted to answct', were the 8th, 11th, 12th, l 5th, an<l I 6th,
which )'OU will find in the annexed regular replies to the queries in
yonr circular.
I presume the Executive will answer these.
The volunteer militia are most cflicicnt.
4. Were the Jaws in gt>neral mor~ strict, I believe there would be
a pr:r.ferrice fo~ ente1-ing volunteer corps. At present. tbc regular
m1lit1a af'e cons1<le1·ed as a t·efuge from duty, and many remain there•
1. and 2.

s.

fore attached to it in preference to the volunteer militia.
5. I think not, except so far a'i the actual <liminution of fo ce mav
be considered an injury.
.,
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6. In my Brigade, which contains p'lu·haps a 1al'ger number of rol
nntee1· companies than auy in the State, the proportion is about ouethir<l.
7. I would be opposed to giving this power, except with considerable rer-;trictions.
8. The Board of Oflicci·s decided. by a largr major·it_y, th-at a classification of militia, as contem11lated in this qucstio11, would be improper. I differ with them.
9. Should a classification take place, age shoulcl be the clistinction.
10. The active class should include aJl brtween 18 and thi1·ty-fivc
yea1·s of r,ge; the l'est t_o }Jay a tax as an equivalent fo1· cxem11tion
from service.
11. As the militia must, at all events, be laid off into the same di. visions as exist at vresent, the same gr·ades of otlire1·s will be 11c, cessary to command them.
\ 12. A te1·m of three months was considered too short by the Boa1·d,
and six mor1ths recommended in its ~tead.
13. Answrred above.
14. 'I'hc system of discipline ot·der·ed by Government for· the rrgular Army, is dil·ected to he used by the militia in this State.
15. Frequent musters are considt'r('d be11eficial. They keep alive
the spirit of tha men, and fix a knowledge of the se1·vice more fir·mly
in their minds. Without them, what is lcar,:ed at one riaradr, b lost
bcfol'e the next; attention diPs away cveJ'y one gr·ows indiff'l rent
arms are pei·mitt(',(1 to ~et out of 01'de1·, anu the "lwle affail' is neglertt>d.
16. I tliink not. U nl<.>ss you give oflicers an opportunity of r,,mmanding thefr rrspcctive co1·ps~ you take away the pl'incipal i11tluccment to learn; aud the consequence will be, that you will ha,'e neithe1· officers not· men.
17. F1·om the scarcity and high price of books, the system of infantry manreuvres, onlered by Jaw, arc not universally pursued.
Some ollicers use one svstem, others, use others.
18. 'l'ousard's Ar·tiJierists Compauion, is the book which we ha\'e
followed in our artillery practice.
19. Hel'l'ic's Cavalry Tactics have been our gui<lP in the discipline
of cavalry. We arc not not sutlkiently skilled in eithd· of those
bra.llches. to pretend to Ct'iticise those authors.
As an individual, I will suggest one idea, that there be requit·ed, by
,m act of Congress. b1·igadc <!rills, upon some what similar fH'111ciplcs
to tlie plan pt·oposed to Congress a year or two since, in adclition to
llat·ades of rt•giments. battalions, and companies. At the drill al.love•
nam d, commis i<,n •d officers and se1·gca11ts should be l'equired to att ml. A supply of camr equipage an<l 1·ations should br furnished by
Go\'crnm •11t, undl'r p1·oper 1·<·st1·irtions; and such pow •r should be
gi, (•n to commanding otlicers, a1, would e11able them to prcsene 01·dcr.
l~i ~ i :ion d ~-ills also should be autho1·iz c.l on Cl' in two yrars. W IH·n a
cla ·1 10n d1·1ll takes place, tlu•r should b no br·i rade llri!J in the same
Y at·. \\ c ha\· ah~·ays found brigade dr·ill , ~, here an encampment
~k plac • _IH'odu •tffe of ~nurh good. unl s the commandiug oflicc1
1nm IC · 1ncapa1Jle of d1sc!u,rgiu5 hi duty.
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I will only add, that I consider the militia the "natural defence of a
free people." As such, every man here, who has been at all interested
on the suuject. has lamented the pr~sent apathy which exists in the State
and Federal Governments, in relation to it. Should y~rnr present plan
be p1·odactive of any practical go·orl, it will excite the gratitude and applause of the g1·eat majority of this quarter of the U nion, and will
meet theil' decided suppol't.
Respectful1y, your ob't se1· v't,

JOHN M. M'CALLA,
Brig. Gen. sd Brig. IC. JI;

'The Hon. JAMES BAttBoua,
Bee. qf War, 1'#1ashington City.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Louis, I st October, 1826.
Srn: In compliance with the request of his Excellency Governor
Miller·, I do myself the honor of replying to your circular of the
eleventh July last.
·
The condition of the militia of this State, must necessarily make
.this communicatfon short and unsatisfactory, being unal>lc to furnish
much information deri\,ed from experience, in answer to the various
questions contained in your cir;cular. The pi>pulation of this State is
so scatter·ed and sparse, tliat regular muste,•s, of either hattal~ons or
regiments, are with the ~•·eatcst difficulty effected, with the ,e xception
of one or two counties; and in many instances, gr·e at inconvenience
attends the assembling even of a company.
The number of the militia of this State may he fairly estimated at ,
twelve thom:ancl; they are 01·ga11ized i11 strict conformity to the Jaws
of Congress. which are incorporated with those of the State.
I am not informed uf the existence, at present, of a volunteer company, of any descl'iption, in tile State; consequently, nQ opportmJity
has been affol'lled of ascertaining the relative e,llicicncy of volunteers
and the regular militia. Our laws in relation to volunteers are sufficiently encouragi11g and liberal, and the fact that there are none in
the State, I would JH'esnme to attribute to the want of a proper military spit·it among the militia, which, it is expected, will be acquired
when this count1·y shall possl•ss a more dense population, an ' increase
of wealth, and it m<>re gener·ally diffuseµ amo11g the People.
It is, however. most respectfully suggested , that volunteer·mounted
riflemen, armed with a short rifle slu ng over the shoulders, a cutlass,.
and 'holsters and pistols, would be a most fo1·midable and efficient
corps for the protection of out· Ind ian frontiers, which is a gently
undulating and prairie counti-y, and peculiarly suited for the successful operation of cavalry. Since time immemo1-ial our No1·thwestern
and Western Indian neighbors, in their wars! h,l\,.e adopted the mode
of lighting on horseback, which, no d,oubt, experience proved. the
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mor;,t effective for their country. It is believed, that, with proper enCl)llragement. many compauies of volunteer mounted riflemen could
be raised in the frontfrr counties of this State,
A proper· cla8!;ifiration ilf t11e militia w,m)d doubtless be attended
with g,·eat advantagrs. the '- acti,e" to consist of thosf' between the
ages ,1f eightr.eu aml thirty, without regard to their sfate
To ,vithhold, <luf'ing peace, commisr-.ions above the grad r,f J,ieutenant Colonels, would enahlc tlie filling by selertim1 the highe1·
grndes. during wa1·, and have the happy effrct of prrventit1g tl,e tno
great prevalence of miliL11•y titles •. which· certainly te11t.ls vc1·y much
to lessen their resptrtability
The period of service, fol' thr<.'e mnr ths orly, on 01,e tour, is unquestionably attended with g1·eat sac1·ifice of life and tt'easurr~ and
will gPneraJly result in clisg1·ar.e to the officers who may have the
misfortune to comma1Hl, . It should be. exfonded, at l1•ast. to twelve
months, fo,· sucli militia as may serve out of their State, and six
months, for such as may serve within.
The militia Jaws of this State provide for one company. one battaw
lion, and one regimental mustr.r; and 011e meetiug, to continue riot
less than two,
more than four. davs, of the oflicrrs non-commis•
sio11ed officers. and musiria11s, for tra.ining and discipline.
As it is by means of the skill and efficiency of the otlicc,·s and noncommissi,med oflicr.r·s, that military instruction is impartcrl to th· m n,
it is recommended that, in each State, tltet·e be appoi 11tt><l nue or m0t·e
instructors. to drill the officers and non -commissioued ulliccl's, aud
that the militia be but seldom mustered.
Our statutes have. adopted the system of Infantry Tar.tics directed
by a law of Congress but its knowledge isextremtly limited, for \.\ant
of the books containing it.
No corps of cavalt-y .. or ar·tillery has been yet. formed in this State,
nor has the1·e been adopted any system of Cavalry Tactics, or instruction of artilh·ry.
I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect,
Your most ouedient senaut,

no,·

4

JOUN O'FALLON.
JJ.djntant General,
'he Honorable

JA. rns BARBOUR,

Secretary of War.
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3th. A classific::ttion of the Militia, one clas-s to be the active, the
other the stationary, would doubtless be a grt·at improvement . .
9th, Age, and n_ot the single ,>r mar!·ied state, must form the ~1stinction. No .measut'e adopted durrng the war of the Revolution
in relation to the Militia, gave such dissatisfaction, _as a draft ·
confined to single .men.
10th. L t the acti,'e class consist of men under 35 years of age.
1 Ith. Jt would be an improvement to issue Commissions only to
inferior grades in time of peace. The highest grade ~o .be commissioned in peace would depend on the law for trarnrng. If
only a battalion is assembl<•d at one place, a Major might be
the highest g1·ade. If a t·egiment is at,sembled, you would requil·e a Lieutenant Colonel.
.
12th. To call on men to pe1form a tour of three month's duty. is attr.nded with great sacrifices of life and money, and is prepostt>rous.
Six weeks will be required to train new levies. The period of
service should be not less than one, nor more than two Jears.
15th. F1·equent musters of the .Militia are of no advantage. They
produc~ a scnouc;; loss of time.
16th. It would be an improvement to confine the in~truction to
tlie O fficet's exclusively.
If the Govemment would draw an effi.r.ient force from the Militia, it should proceed thus : At the commcncemrnt of' the War. order iuto service a Militia Army, ~ay 50 or 100,000, or any other
desirable number, according to the occasion. Draft at once a11 the
Officers required,Jor ser·oi(;e dnring tlte war; allowing thr.m to resign
at pleasure; then keep the ·-ra nks foll by drafts for two years. Do
this, and you will have S0Jdie1·s-, ..and all distinction between the regulars aud Militia will disappear; or if not, the Militia will have
the ad\'antage. ·
With groat respect,

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

HARP.E~Tn,

TENN.

October 22d, 1826.

Srn: In answer to your letter of the 11th of July last, in relation
to the organization and discipline of the milit~a, I will observe that I
fully concur with you in the political maxim, that a weJJ m·ganized
and disciplinecl militia is the natural defence of a free people, howe ·er
much our GoH1·n.mc11t seems to have heretofore forgotteri this maxim
in practice.
In relation to many of t11c questions you have submitted, I must
a'ik to he c 'Cm;cd from answering, in consequence of a waut of the
nee ssm·y information, at this time~ amidst the cares and afflictions
of my family, while I \\ ill checrfu]]y give my opin:on on those only
that
feel a e rnpetcncy to decide on. Then, in answer to the third
q~t"stion proposed in your Jetter, I say the vohmtecrs, from my eXJ)e ..
rience, are the most cfficicmt•

•
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I answer the seventh. questi?n in the 11e-gative: I would not gh·
them the power of makmg their own by-laws. They should strictl)
conform to the general 1·cg11lations of the army, while in service.
In answer to the ninth question, I say age should be the criterion,
if gone into, and divide into four classes, taking- an equal period in
each class.
·
I ·answer the twelfth question in the affirmative: the period of three
months is too short for the service : six months. is much better, and.
more dlicient.
In answer to the -fifteenth question, I say that frequent musters are
of little or no advantage. If you discipline the officers, the privates can
be. 1irepared in a few days, when every officer understands his duty.
I answer the sixteenth question in the affirmative most deci<le<lly,
so far as tlw General Government may undertake to give the instruction. To effect the discipline of the officers will be all important.
'rl1is snbjrct ocoupied a considerable share of my attention some years
past, wlicn I was in Congress, particularly the two latter sessions,
being the chairman of a committee on the subject of the militia. I
devised a syRtem for thcfr discipline, which I submitted to the House
of Representatives in a IJill, some time i11 January, 1823, as well as I
remember. The bill was taken up and pa1·tially discussed in the
H6use of Repres-cntativcs
the 9th and 10th of January. t 823, You
will find a part at least of the debate published in the lnteJligenrer of
the 18th and 29th of that month, containing my views on the subject,
expressed m9re frec]y than opportn11ity will now permit. To this
bill aud debate I beg leave to refer you, for my opinions on this impo1-tant subject. They remain unchanged-time an<l further experience have only more fully confirmed them. The lu11 may be found iu
the fiJe of bills repo1·ted that sessio n, and left ,,vitl10ut ,being acted on.
It is my own plan, except the last section, 01· one which pt·ovi<les for
exemption of privates from musteriug, by paying annually a certain
sum of money; this provision was acloptcil by the committee against
my wishes and opinion, but without any strenuous opposition, ~sit
gained to the support of the ~ill a membrr of the committee, who
othel'wise would have been opposed, alHI my object then was to carr1
and put into 11ractice the pl'inciple of my bill.
Copi ·s of this bi11 were di-;t1·ibuted amongst the militia oflicc1·s in
most of the States of the U11ion, many of whom gave their decided approbation to thr plan. A boa1·,l of oflice,·s assembled in Pl1iladelphia
for it· examination, who t . tified in farnr of the tneasm·e in the most
ft,~t~e.ri11g _tr m.. to,4. its authot·, _as <lid also a grrat many experienre<l
nnlitia 0Htrc1 11 ~h
tat sol ..1. ew York, Massachusetts, Ohio, several of h ! cw En. land Statl'S as ""rl I as my own State, where it was,
·o f~t· a I was _info1·m cl, gen rally highly approved of:
'J 11 • xp 11<l1t ~1· "as ti, , . only ohjc ·tion of any weight tl1at was
•· ,ut HO" 111. t !11 plan 1o 1lisdplit1 the militia. It would co ·t as
ti, at~ 11 .\h1~ 1_t _half'_. milli. n annual1y to encamp a11d di. ripiine
hol ·: ( 11 1 1htia olli<·•·I' · 1( th
nit <l , ·tatcs; and her I must
1
l l ll
1. t n t. 1~ l ·s · r--01 e P-:x11c1 diture of th
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public money is contemplated for this gt·eat'object, any plan must fail
iu producing the effect desired:
.
One of the- gou•leffects anticipated by the plan I have proJJOsed, 1_s to
, induce 11ersons to accept militia appo~nt!11ents that ~re bette!· quah~ed
than can be obtainecl under the ex1stmg regulations, and thereby
speedily improve that body _of useful citizens in fitriess for di~seminating the,necessary information to ~he_ body of the _People : as thmgs now
are., it is only the highest co1mmss1ons that will be accepted by 11ersons com11etent to the duty.
The other questions submitted, I expect, with those I have ans:wered in this letter, will be more fully and· satisfactorily answered
by the present Governor of' our State, whose opinions, from hi~ experience and usefulness in service, during the late war, are entitled to
g1·eat consideration. Yon will please to excuse this hasty scrawl,
and be assured that there is no object in my judgment of greater magnitude than that in which you arc now engaged, and none to which
would be more cheerfu1ly contributed every aid in the power of your
fr iend and obedient servant,

NEWTON CANNON.

The Ilon. JAMES

B ARBOUR,

Secretary of Wa1·.,

~sq.
Secretary of Wm·.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Sm: I cannot believe that so humble an individual as myself could
have been in your mind at the time of writing your circular of the
11th ultimo; yet, as it appears to be addressed to every one who may
have rca~1i0ns for tlie opinions he may entertain on the va1·ious subjects
emb1·accd by it, I will do myself the honor to lay before you the folJo,wing sheets, as the result of my investigation of the propositions
submitted by you : begging you to believe that ·I presume not upon a
too transient acquaintance with you, but, possessing the feelings by
which our fellow-citizens in common are moved to acts which duty or
choice may prompt them to perform, I send them to you, in the hope
that they may IJe of some service in the .decision of the many important points involved in the genera1 object of your "circular."
lFit Query.
"What is the number of your militia?"
'rliis inquiry wi1l IJe answered , I presume, by the Governor or Adjutant General of the State, both as it regards the whole State. and
the stt·cngth of its different soctions, whose peculiar situations will
form objects to which ought to be adapted a state of militia organiza•
tion calculated for them.
2d Query. "Are they organized in strict conformity to the law
of Congress ? Jf they diffm·, in what ?"
The.y are not organized in strict conformity to the act of Congress.
T~e <l1fi'ci-ence ~et;1,een tl1e act of Congress and that of this State is
tlns : the h w ot Congress enact , that "there shall be formed for
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each battalion at least one company of grenallier , Jig it ·
riflemen ; and that, to each di vision, there sha l
a~ r. t
pa11y of artillery, and one tr·oop of hm·se. so as then~ s a
than one company to a regiment." By the law of ti-i's l-, t.c 11er
shall be one regiment of artillery, and one of cavalry. to me I clhision : the same act authorizes a companv of gTenadiet·s~ Ii~ 1t • 1fantry, or riflemen, to be raised in each bat lion. In all ether rt iect
the organization of the mHitia of the State is substantial!., !>: t rm·
~cribcll by Congress : indeed, the differerwc statec aboye l'XiBfs only
in this; Congress _gi-oes the right to create onr con.paiiy of a iJlel'_
or dragoons iri each regiment ; the Legislatu ·e of Vfrgiuia mukcs it a

duty.

sci Query. "Are the regular or volunteer militia most effidPnt r"
There is but Jittle, if any, d<;ubt, that t he regtilar militia 1)f the
United States are preferable to the volunteerb. '1 he} are orr c pable of undergoing long and rapid marches. are ore patieut untlcr
fatigue, have greater physical capacity for it, ew i t11 e the e...drr 1r of
heat and cold, wet and dry, with less liability to dh,ea:-:e. selnnm J, >t'
for luxuries, and never regret its absence ; are better pt· p 1·e1J by thrir
diet at home for the fare of the camp, and hPnce d
ot cont!'; • ·o
easily complaints incident to the life of a soldfrr; thPy are more lodie and obedient, the most exalted of the virtues of th1:. soldier: lh y
assert no claim to peculiar· or exclusive immunitic1-,. have rio id al
wants to gratify, nor rights to vindicate-the bane and rursr of' armies; the princival cause of the general imbecility of militia, at all
times, the palpable vice of volunteer corps.
The great difference between the regltlai· militia and vohnteers ha
its origin in the different hahitudes of the men fro, 1 early i11fanry.
Militia are usually composed, in active service, of the har-,1) lab<H' r
of the country, while volm teer cor1panics arc fonncd by the sons
richer individuals, who have the means which g Id and silv ,t' alway
ommand, and but sddom fail to invite, of elevating their nor·al and
])hysical condition in civil society; by which their importance is considerably magnified in their own eyes, and notions of superiority are
imbibed that unfit them fo1· military subordination. Hot-bed con titutions, vitiated palates, and enervated limbs, p1·oclaim them the sul>_jec
of Ju ·urious lives; whether they a1·e qualified fot· tltc ranks of an ai·my,
and whether my r asons in favor of regnlal' militia arc lllIBUI)POl' c
by these facts, I leave the 8crt·rta1·y to decide.
I have, lul\ cHr, upon this head, the convictions of <'xprri 'nc
nrg in suppo1·tof \\hat l _have said. At an eal'l.}, nay, a tcmlcr ag
I was a uwmhrr of a , olm1t c1· company. the fi ·st 1hat marched fru1
tl is con11ty in the la1" , :, ·: ·on " f 1· then Gon·1·nor of rii'gini,.
re v it: star oll(:d · 11 lla11 ton at 111<' ti111c that 1own was cnte1·l'<l
th. 1 1:ir. Ii 1r o )~ =. d111·i11g 1hc campa·~n I had repeakd oppo1·tuni i
1 l'H II g tL l os1t1:•~• _I Is: e tak<'n: h ·tl1c1· on polir.c. guanl. or ciri
. ', Ii 1· ',~Illar n11lit1:t I ro1 ·idt·rcd h11:t. n h, ttle their. upcl'i 1··
i~I I" I'! 1111.~tt:d- 111_ h J'f'. ult of tllC' fads J li, 'C st, 1ccJ.
I h I • 111 l1tl ulf ' Ill h. 1 ·,·isio11
thi <f1ic·st ion ari, s. no
1 a u 0111· oh· 'l'V, ·,m m h a 1ions of l1umara lifr ·a· from
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tt1eory which seems to befong to it. Some intelHgent men, with_ whom
I have con 'ersed, give a 1n•Ptf'rcnce to ~l1e v?lunteers, from the c1rcu~stanre of tl1cii· condition at home, urgmg, rn defence of the superior
fit ness of these gentlemen for the mil itary service, that such is their
sense of b'o nor that th ey will nevC'r' 1!-Y from the face of an enemy, and,
if beaten, can be again brouglit t.o the charg<' with spirits unbroken •.
It is true some Yolunteer corps did, during the late war, acquit themselves most nobly in action; hut it is equally true that thousands of the
regular Militia performed feats not surpassed by the best trained regulars in the Army: See them at Queenstown, Plattsburg, and New
Orleans.
rrhis sense of honor is, nevertheless, of incaJculable benefit to an
army. 'rhe Americans, as a nation, haYe as much, I ~.elieve more, ,
of it, than any otlier People. It 1Je1ongs to all orders of society in the
Uuited States; is imbibed at the breac,t of the mother, and from the
habit of excr·cising thr privileges of freemen at the polJs, and of investigating the affail·s of Governments, and the concluct of the public servants, they are at onre. elevated to the character of ag1mts, upon whom
periodically ,lcvolves the d uty of propelling the Govemment towards
the end sought in its institution. This high duty, and the great considerations coupled with its exercise, and perpetmtlly recurring to the
mind ou every new tlischarge of it, fasten immovably_ their affection
on the political institutions· of their country, and excite every just feel- \
ing of national and individual pride. Carrying these sentiments and
feelings into the camp, can it be supposed they wiH not be impeHed
by them to exert cvcl'y power in defence of a soil which is tlieirs, and
of l'ights which they have long exercised ? · Cowardice is almost unknown in the walks of private life, among those who constitute the regular militia ; and I ventu1·e but little, when I say, there is as much
among the volunteers as among them. Whence, then, on the score of
chivall'ic feeling, or sense of h<:>nor in domestic life, can be inferred
the grcatcl' prowess of the volunteers in war ? Look to tlae private ·
character and mode of life of the peasantry who compose the Army
of England-that of France-and of R ussia ! Where is there mentioned in all history, bands more gallant or better tt·ained ? Yet, sir,
in this free countr-y, we have tlie elements of a better soldiery. We
ha"e all their industry, more inteJligence, with greater elasticity and
exaltation of character. All we want is clisci11line--which can be
ooner given to the regular Militia than the voluntc'ers, for the reasons
I have urged.
'l'hcre ai·e many instances which are striking ilJustrations of the
soundness of my opinions on this subj Pct, but 1 should write longer
than you would be disposed to read, if I extended my observations on
this query a11y farther.
4th Query. Is there a preference given for entering volunteer
COl'J)S ? .
1n general, I think there is not, except for the cavalry. My reason
for this opi11ion. Jt is ·ery rare that a volunteer company is kept up
mor than a ·ear or so. except in towni whi ch always furnish youu
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men who are able to incm· the expense of uniforming them lvP. •
Troops of Cavalry are usually full, but not always filled by t~e most
active militiamen-they seem to prefer the cavalry because they can
1·ide when on duty, and because they obtain high wages for their hor
in time of war.
5th Q.1tery. · " Does the establishment of volunteer Militia operate
injuriously on the regular Militia ?"
·
Yes, it is like a dt·op of the virus of the rattle-snake, injected into
the human syi;item ; if it does not al ways kill, it n"'ever affim.Js pleasure,
and always gives pain. It is the perennial fountain of c0 mp1aint, the
nucleus of every principle at war with the qutet an<l discipline of aa
army.
_
.
6th Query. " What proportion tlo the volunteers bear to the regu.
lar militia ?"
Variously, frnm one fifth to one tenth.
7th QnerJI. "Would it promote the efficiency of volunteer corps
if they ha<l the power by law, of makiug by-laws for their own govern,
ment ?"
I cannot see where they can want any other laws than such ·as Congnss and the Legislature make for them.; ,if, howev~r, they (lo want
them, they should not make them ; the powcl' would Le exercised capricious]y, often ty1·annically, and would he the cause of perpetual
strife, jealousies, intrigues, and heart burnings; it would be a dagger
to their peace, and that of a11 around them. A dcmocrntic ]egislature
~nan army ! ! No sir, no sir; it would ruin an army, and bla~t the
cause it was sent to vindicate.
8th Quay. '' Woulcl a classification of the militia be an improvement ? one to he called tlie acti've, the other the sedentary."
No, sir, unless in the Southern States. The militia 1,hould he raU•
ed out en masse to resist invasion or put down insunection, in which
event a sedentm·y militia, composed of men fromfortyji-vetofifly years,
and youths of seventeen and iinder eighteen years of age. would be necessary. 8uch a corps at such a crisis, w,>Uld be able to preser\'e
peace in its vicinity, and give security to private property, a11d the
country the benefit of every militiaman.
A sedentary militia, composed of those of eighteen and under fortyfive years of age, who are supposed to be unable to do hard duty,
woulrl be an incubus on the Treasury, and all the ene1·gies of the
State; it would c1·eate visible distinctions among the ti-oops ; one
would be activ . zc-alou~, and not numc1·ous; the other wou1d be heavy,
awk, ·ard and gouty: the sc<l<'ntary ranks woultl, in truth, be filled
by four-firtl1s f th whole militia, every fi•Jlow that. had a sore toe,
the cholic, or rhcumati ·m ; all those who th()ught " di-;c1· tion the bet•
r part of valor," ,nrnld find an apology fot· getting i11to this corps ;
by the s~me numhc1: that th ·re may b of scd ntary mil if a, by so
many , ·111 th ·ffrchrn ra11ks of tlw ~ 1·my be •lccl'cased in at n yeat'S
·~r: for v r. man of them who ma b , , hie to hire his substitut
1111 re ·~11 on • if y~rn clo uot allow him the lio11or of being a scdcnry l 1 r. But 1r h • •-r tr a ·on against it i ·, that he time

(i]
might come, when every man of the ~dive and sedent~ry militia
might be called out ; only then fancy the figure some eight or ten
thousand of the sedentary gentlemen ":maid cut, _at the cl_ose of even.
a four hours hard march in company with the actives ! Su·, the mass
t>f debility ancl bodily corruption is too groat to l>e concentrated in
one point ; they woul<l retard a.ll other troops, till dtsgust would
qrive them home, or disease aud death rid the country of them.
9th Query. "In making the classification, should age, or the ·maP:.
ried or single state form the distinction ?"
By my answer to the la.st query, yoil have seen that I am of opin ..
ion that uo other classification of the ablebodied m.en of the country
would do, than that uniting youths of seventeen and under eighteen,
and men of forty-five ancl under fifty years of age, for neighborhood
defence, and that, mainly for the preservation of order· among the
serviles in case of a levy en masse on all the militia. But if a classification were to lake place, I should prefer the distinction to rest on age,
although the rca:;oning in the 8th. answer will apply here with great
fo1·ce. Where it t·csts on age, there wilJ be always a corps 'tapabJe 01'
efficient srrvice ; if it he made to rest on the " marrie<l state," the
sympathic:, aud rrgrcts of fathers and husbands, will be So genera];
so constant, aml so keen, that the whole body would be eternally
haunted hy all the recollections of domestic comforts, peace, and happiness, and by 1hc wants and disti·csses of their families, that they
never could he disciplined, and 11cver could be relictl on. By the least
effort of an a1•tful foe, they might be induced to lay d~\Vn their arms;
the desire to return to their· wives and cliillken mu -:. t overcome every
other conshhwation. Imagine one thousand only, all feeling the same
pang ....... what a concentration of sa<lness and of grief; and what might
we not c ·pcct would be it~ cffods !-every man having the same cans.
to curse the war and the country.
1 oth Q_ue1'y.
'' If age, what the proper llcriods ?'"
I consi<lc1· this question as aNswcred.
1 Ith Query. "Would it be an improvement to issue commiss10Iis only
to irtferior grades iu ti:tne of peace ? If so, what woultl be the highest ?"
I believe the militia are gcne1·ally as well officered in time of peace,
as during war·. 'fhe same power would make the appointments, and
I doubt whether a better tribunal can be gotten than the county courts,
under ce1·tain restrictions, viz : 1•equire the cO'urt to Cel'tify their fr~-e<lom from i11toxication, genea·al go d contluct, antl intelJigence, to the
Executive. I woultl also require e~cery qffice1· to hold his commission
for firn years, unless he remove from the bounds of the regiment.
If none hut subordinate commissions be issued in ~.ime of peace, respectah]c mrn wi1l l10t hold tlirm, because they cannot rise, and there will.
be no stimulus to acquire a knowledge of their duty. In addition :
somebO( y must comma11cl, ancl it will be better for him ,vho is to march.
at the he: ,t of lii-s n~gimcnt to ha,'c been a commandant for years he~
fore, 1.ha11 to be made nue at the moment of' starting. Again : the
·~une power will tli -n appoint that docs now; aml what greater guaM
ran t<'e w~U "-~ hare fo1· a ju, icinus SP} r,ti011 then tJ an uow ? '.flm
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crowd of applicants will pr•oduce co~fusion, aml who will there be th n
better able to comm.and tha_n now ? The absence of all displays at
the head of the regiment will make every recommendation to depend
on supposition or on friendship. Again : the appoint_ing power j
exercised in a dozen different modes throughout the States : so here at
once, is an ipsurmonntahle obstacle to any uniform rule 011 this subject. The best remedy for bad appointments in the line, is a command
to the Governors, when they call the militia out in the service of the
United States, to select the officers best calculated for effective service;
I am therefore of opinion the p1·esent mode is deci<le•lly, in theory,
and in practice I have no doubt will prove the best that can be ~eviscd.
12th Qnery. "Is not the period of service for three months only,
on one tour, attended with g1·eat sacrifice of life and treasure, and
productive of inefficiency ?"
A tour of three months only is attended with great sacrifice of treasure. 'l'he time us ally tatrnn, after arrival at rendezvous, in preparation for camp; the time spent in marching and count irmarching to
receive and de1u,site their arms, and other ,a uses which \' ill readily
occur to your mind, usually consume one-third, or mrn.·e, of thrir tour.
of course, this time is pahl for, when no equivalent i..;-; returned to the
State. Besides, from the spa1·srness of our pop ·Lltion, anJ immense
extent of territory which it covers, many day. al'P lost t-1 the men and
to the country before they re· ch head-quarters. .li•1t the troops must
be 1mid from the moment they are calJed out; so that, if thirty thou and
men w"re re u·cd for the defence of the State. we will assmn~ twentJ
tl1 ys as die a \'erag : me for them to reach, vc will say. Richmond,
At thA cnu f (' three n O1ths t!Jr-y will lw discharged so that there will
be fm r di·aft') in a year. making the whole time for the hum red and
twentv thousan'I to march to Richmond, tht·ee months and twenty day ,
wh'ch: at eight dollars per soldier per month, will amount, inclu<lin
the ex1,c1 s" of baggage wagon~ n<Jt wanted, and pay of officers, toth
~lll 1 uf scycn lrnn< red thousand dollars at least; from which deduct the
c. l,r.ise of the first draft, o rn fourth of the whole number, who ma.
pcl'l< •·m a tour of twelve months, and there will be left against th
tour ,r three monthR, and in fayor of the tour of twelve months, th
sum of not less than half a million. These troops, we will suppo
for m ·r argu tient sah:-, may be put in something like fio-hting trim
in on 111011th, and nQt soo1wr, (1·emember. this is assumption.) In
this '! ,,, of th ca· yo!t ran b1·ing them to action dm·ing two of th
Lh ·cc Uh>11t!ls, with a hope of standing tl1e enemy; lmt rrcollect the
p n1 '>II -llii cl in g 1L1g 1· "t1y for t.lrill, which, added to the tim
one rn > 1.) which, acc.:01·ding to 1.he a . umption, they must be drilJ d.
,ill Ir,, for active · r ·ic hut o month. Now, suppose the tou
o h i.· 1 .mth., • ou ,. ·11 save, in the efficiency of the force, fou
n l1 , hr · •le· th , co"t~., of the· iw •
uppose, again the time · 1
l · 11011 I ·• you , ·011111 : 011Jy t•vo ·n h 'lvc-the month of] r a 1d
r 101 th or d1·ill. l 11dc1· the tour of ti 1•ec, m n I
Ie
1 • in .
it n"c" ~a,· o a more
u· ~
•itink no •
•
1.'
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I pre,c;;ume there is also a sacrifice of life : for no other solid reason,
that I can see ho ,,ever than that many soldiers die under what is
'
' the principal diseas~ among soId'1ers origicalled camp-seasoning;
nates from their food, and the habits and quttes of camp; when they
become accustomed to them, I think the goocl of the service, humanity,
and the best prmciples of economy, dictate the pt:opriet_y of retaining
them in it, if it can be done, by competent authority; to replace them
at the end of the three months, by others, is but bringing fresh viefans to the jaws of sickness, and, at any rate, is keeping foreYer 011
haud, in a course of seasoning, bund1·eds and thousands of men, whos~
service the State requires.
Many additional arguments might he adduced, in support of the ·
foregoing reasons ; they arc, however, considered by me, sufficient to
author;ze the conclusion that your inquiry ought to be answered in the
affirmative.
1 sth Query. "If so, to what period might it be properly extemlcd ?'·'
'.fhe reasoning in the last answer, supports the idea that twelve
months is the least time to which it could be extended. Tllcrc are,
withal, state reasons against its extension to so great a. period. 1.'hese.
belong, it is true, to the question of the pro1>riety of war at a11, as
well as to the present query. The habits contracted in camp are
more likely to be conjirnied by twel rn months' service ; hc1·e arises,
tho .µh, the question, whether society -ought not to be removed as far
as possible from all intercourse with the camp ; doubtless, I think it
o g 1t. The final question is now to be answered. ,Vhich will most
injure society, the occasional ,lispersion of the .twelve months' men
through it, whose ill mode of life is confirmed upo.n them, and who are
limited in numbers, or a constaut communication with three months'"
men, whose morals arc tainted, nnd who are four times as numerous
;:u:; the others ? The question I raise here doc_s not, pel'haps, fall within
the legitimate l'::tnge of your inquiry, and I shall not, on that account,
J>rcss it fa1·ther, although the vital i11terests of society are de1)endent
·
on its correct solution.
As to the ]cast time to which the militia tour could be extended, in
a military point of view, the longer the period the better, both in reference to effective service and economy. I am of opinion, that three
months is the shol'test time in which men can l>e taught tlic use of their
arms and legs; more especially the foot, in tlrn use of which, Marshal
Saxe said, lay the whole scic,nce of war. In reference to sQciety, it
may not lie amiss to state, that a Jaborc1· might as well be absent fo1·
a year as six months, except n.s to a short period in the Sp1·ing ancl at
hat'\'cst. rriieir labor is generally supplied by hit-clings for the year,
there being no excess of labol'l·rs through whom they can get wol'k ,,
mauy, the time of twelve months would
done by the day or job.
be highly objectionable, on account of the situation of 1.heir families:
upon many it might operate ,·ct·) severely; but, I am fuJJy convincect,
they woul<l suffer le s in an entire twcl\re month.' service, titan they
would, by the los.· of the presence of the head of the fa ily, t wicc fo1·
lie t rm of six months at each tim • Another query sugr.:ests itself:
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in the prog1 ess of a war of five years' duration, for example, should
1

we have more good troops, by adhering to short tours. say three
months, than by tours of one year ? I will answer this question by
asking another. )Vh1ch school boy will be best taught, he who goes to
school three months only in each year, for four years, or he who at.
tends regular·ly one whole year, without intermission ? The boy who
only attends one .. fourth of each year, has the remaining three-fourths
to qnlearn or forget what he has been taught; during this long interval he loses all tact of memory, while the continuous application of
the pupil for the year, gives solidity. hourly, to his past acquirements.
Which will be most likely to bruise the flesh or break the al'm, a blow
repeated four times, at intervals of nine months, or in instantaneous
succession ? There is time for the arm to l'ecover it.c:; strength before
it is stricken a second, third, and fourth time, in the first instance,
but not so in the latter ; each stroke makes a new or inflicts a deeper
wound-so with the mind ; this principle will hold good, whether applied to force. fraud, or persuasion, in physics or in morals. But
these are not the only argllments which may be properly used i11 this
place. 'rlie three months' men wi1J run four times the hazard of camp
disorders. and increase, in a fourfold ratio. the risk of Summer aml
AHtumnal fevers, &c. In conclusion, on this subject, I will remark,
that, while I am in favor of the extension of the militia tour to one
year, lam solemnly convinced it would be very injudicious, on many
accounts, to extend it; much worse I think, than for it to be shorter.
14th Query. " Wluit are the regul~tio11s of your State as to training the militia ?"
The oflicers of each regiment al'c trained for three <lays by the Brigade lnsJ)C tor, in the month of May or June annually, at such times a:
the Brigadier Genc1·als designate. At the close of each training, the
muster of the regiment takes place.
The miJitia mw,ter four times a year: a company muster in April,
regimental in May or June, com1mny muster in Octohcl', and battalion
in N ovcrn ber.
15th Que1·y. "From your experience, are frequent musters advantageou s to the great body of the militia ?"
I belicv they are, when the officers driH or marr.h them by some

I gi"Ve this opinion in reference to military

fixed principles or author,

benefits.
16th Query.
" '¥"oul<.J it be an improvement to confine the instruction to the otli e1·s l'Xclusively ?"
r o, sir : the iustruction, if confined to the ofllcers exclusivclv, woulu
1J of no f r vi e o th .m or the militia in timr of pcarc: they would
hav no on to "horn to impart it. If it will bc11 fit them or render
!lmn lwtt r a ]e to disc!iarg h ir duties, it will qually b~ncfit tho
m tlae ·· n ·• . roulu 1t b \~· ic.:P. to ,'Pn<l a sliip of war to :ca. with a
r ' ot H10 utarn rs u fcl'ly 10-norant of na,·al ta tirs although som
Ji- l : ' ,z II ol:i ·1· • on hoa1·d mi rh b ·oc,cl · am n ? Under the pr · o 1111 · : tat . an olTI ,. u ay 1· si,;n at pk, sm· ; and I am
I t m Y 1
-. h
month · on -third is chau~ d. a \d
J
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every two years, more than two-thirds; so, tl1at, it' tlie instructions he
co11fined to the officers exclusively, we have no assurance that a deda~
ration of war, or any public exigency, would find them pre1Jared for
command. It certainly would not be good policv to post1:ione the elementary etlucation of young rne11 intended for mercantile employment,
until they are actually behin:1 the c~unter.
. ·
_
This objection may be _f.~sily obv1_ated, as state_d !n my ~ns_wer to
the eighth query, by reqmrmg all officers to remarn ~n co~m1ss~on for
five vears, unless sooner extmiptect from duty. In the sess1011 ot 18.24,
'5. n°'f the General As~embly of this Staie, being convinced of the necessity of checking these frequent changes of the officers of our militia,
I ir.trntluced a bill on this and some other subjects, prohibiting their
. resignation under five years, unless by the unanimous consent of the
ragimental court of inquiry held for their regiments. This ' pro-vision was stricken out in the House of Delegates by a large majority.
''I1he bill otherwise providing for the better 01·ganization of our militia,
by reducing the demand on the rrreasury to the amount of fines assessed on delinquents, was afterwards rejected in the Senate by the casting vote of the S1.>eaker.
,
,
'rt1e musters of the militia do some good in this respect-they arouse
to action the military genius of many youths.
• 17th Q1iery. "Is the system of Infantry 'Tactics, directed by Jaw;
universally pursued ?"
·
No, never; and never will be, till the penalty. for failure be in ...
creased and severely enforced. w· e have more th~n half a · dozen
authors, copyists, and patent-right-manufacturers of drills, &c. &c.
'l'he best service you can, on this_subject, render, is to get C0r1gresd
to refuse patent 1·ights, and prohibit them by heavy fines~ &c. &c.
,vhy shall we not preserve the best military principles, and put down
the every-day stupidities that arc puhlishcd 'to cheat. and bought for
cheapness sake? It is as indispensable to the public -good to have
correct military ideas current in ·the country, as to have a sound money currency; and I can see no greater impropriety in punisI-.ing the
man who publishes to the troops under his command unsound' spur-ious
ideas than he who 1mblislJCs unsonn<l spurious promises. Let the Depa1·tment of ,var regulate this matter so as not to shut up genius ancl
knowledge; but where there is a 1n·ohability of bettering the state of
the military science, to gmnt permission to publish.
18th Query. "What system of exerci">c and instruction of Artillery
have you practised or foJlowed ? what are its defects and rcmecl.ies "?"
We have no system. In my Regiment there are two or three com w
panics ottly who have guns ; the Regiment extends from the Potomac
under and along the Blue Ridge, and above tide water to James river~
includes seventeen counties and twenty-one Regiments of Infant?-/
The E . ecutive of this St~te l)ave refused me ai·ms t·epeatedly ; of
course. we have no occas10n tor any sy. tem. Those who know any
thing of the drill and movements of Artillery, appear to have cauP-"ht
0
it in the late war.
rl'ousard is the only w01·k I have ever SPen; although six or eight
years ago f heard of a small 1ork ou the same subject, which I never
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could find. Tousard is too large and costly for the militia ; it is ffll
:fit for men in the regular army-for professional soldiers. Six )·ears
ago, I compiled a Manual for the Artillerists of Virgiuia, which I
submitted to the inspection of' a relative, Judge Green, a former com.
mandant of my Regiment, who loaned it -to some one, from whom he
bas never been able to get it. This manual was principally
composed from Tousard, and from my memory of · what I learne,l
and }Jractised in the :Military Academy, in which, Sir, I had the honor, happiness, aml good fm·tune, to be educated, after I left the service of this Commonwealth.
Besides the defect~ of Tousard's Artil1erist's Companion, '':hich I
have mentioned, .it is also defective in armngement, varies too much
from the present mode of drill, · and is not sufficiently minitte in the
description of the parts of the gun and caniages, the Caisson, &c.;
and is deficient in the manual, the numlH'-r of matl'osses, gunners, and
assistants, requisite to }lieces of different calibres, aml the different
kinds of gnus. In a r.onversation r ecently held with an officer of the
United States' Army, a late graduat~ of tbe Military Academy, he
·uformed me that these defects had been supplied in the treatise of
General Lallemand. 1 1his work. is not ·to be ohtainc,l in any of' the
uook stores from New York to Norfolk, and is too high priced for the

Militia.
19th Query. "What system of cavalry tactics have you adopted !
what are its defects and remedies ?"
We have no syste~; the book which has been most consulted was
published by a .Militia Officer East of the Hudson; some Militia O:ffi.
ccr in Vil·ginia has also published a Primer, which, from the size and
price, appears in the last eight years to have superseded the New England work. Neither of them ought to be used. They arc a jumble
of militia notio11s 1 only fit fop the g1°oss appetite of ignorant militia
coxcombs. Their defects I have stated. The best reme<Jy for them
is to suppress them, by the means suggested in my auswcr to your
scvcntee11th query.
'l'hc different publications on Infantry rractics have so varied in
principle, when there is principle, that it would be exceedingly difficult
fo1· our best read a11d most ex perienced officers to l'econcilc many of
them to any, tandanl of discipline e,,er sought to be established in
this or any other country. The crudities to which all such productions are nece ·sal'il liable, become fi 'eel on the minds of the soldie1
· early as th goou p1-inciples which they perchance may contain, ·
• nd thu for " 1·y g <Hl idc , they have some yicious counterbalancing he roclo .. 'i s . E, ry man who w ars an epaulette or bears a
martial itl , : ms to cone i ·c hims If fit to insti-uct hi brother ofli: rs in th ir ~,t · and . l~\ m fnils to att 111>t to inculcate )1is badly
her ·u th •01:i : upo I heir mi11d ', Thel'c is no bait, how rnr nauand ~' HI tliat some fi. h Y, ill not nihblc at. It is this nibb]ing
m \\lll h ha: don· Ho mu h inju1· ' to the public service. It is
un u cl b.,, th· lo o t .''l'ad of :abr d .f ackcla\ , aud, ascending goes
u h l rank : > l~ • ~ cu l'al f Oivi. ion I •partnic11tal Ollie •1· ,
1 1 • • 1 Clu f.
rl h r , i n > 1' mu ly for· thi · i,le . l>l' a,
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mischief but an inflexible resohTe to .put them <lown by J»w, and punish with 'severity every one who shall drill, train, or muster, upon any
idea or priuciple advanced by tl1e?·1.
.
"I1be system of discipline compiled for ~he Umted Sta~es' Army1
(from M'Donald's treatise,) by a board of officers, of wh:ch General
Scott was President, in the year 18 15, has also been changc<l, why
m· how I am not able to say. The militia were but just b~coming
ac{1uai~ted with it, when its inaptitudo was discoyered, and !ts ~·e_vision ordered : the new work has not yet reached tlns part of V 1rg1ma; •
by the time it arrives, for the same reason, it may cease to be of authority. It is not long since the Legislature of a ueighbol'ing State,
who have power to amend its constitution, and who had repeatedly
changed it, we1·e· obliged to appoint a committee to ascertain. where
and what was the constitution. It is sincerely to be hoped, that nei~
ther Congress uor the Army will find it necessaa·y to appoint a com..
rn ittee to ascertain wl1erc aml wh at arc the forms and rules of discil>line. Would it 11ot be better wlien a board of officers report a new
system of regulations or discipline for the army, which alike goyern
t he militia, immediately to call another board, and submit the report to
t hem for revision . and in case they di ff-er, require the points of difference
t o be stated, and the two boards, in joint deliberation, to decide between th em? It appears to me tfrnt this course wou]d insure more
c01·rectness in t he general results of these conferences, and give greater stability to them. 'l.,he systems adopted by the cavalry have heen
less liable to variation on account, it is be1ieved, of the comparative
s mall demand for them. 'rl1ey have differ8d, however, but not so often
in material points as in the infantry tactics. With the lights to be
derived from the Napoleon systems of discipline, in relation to all
corps, it appears to me that no capital error can get into our own, un~
less it be by accident., or the perversion of correct prh1ciples to some
sclfu,h and unhallowed purpose. It is a maxim in po1itics, that it is
better for penal laws to be ce.t·tain and mild, than uncertain though se~
yere in the punishments they denounce :-and do not the same principles enjoin permanent, though faulty, systems of lliscipline, instead of
those whi ch are more perfect but always fluctuating ?
The best l'<-',flection I have been able to bestow on the subject of, a
new organization of the militia, has led me to the conclusion that 110
general system, except one establishing a prope1' division of them int
divisions, h1·igadcs, regiments, battalions, anll compauies, affixing
their names, a11d designating the number and ranks of the oflicen
commancling them, would auswcr for each State in the Union; for in ..
tance, the State of Virginia requires the organization of her militia
t o be suited to the local situations of the three great di \'isions of her
tenitory, namely, her sea-board, Blue Ridge, and Western regions,
the ncces ity of which I have tried to instil in.to the minds of the Legislature,) whilo it must be evident, to every capacity, th1tt the same
would not answer for Kentucky, Ohio, or Tennessee, as long as their
present r elative coudition_ to_t~Je other States remains unchanged.
£ he great extent of the V1rgmia· seaboard, her numerous navigable
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rivers, er-eeks, and inlets, present so many assailable points to e cite
the 1~evenge and cupidity of an enemy, and from the thinness of the
white population, bordering on them. there are so few militia, and
they are so badly organized, that the crew of a single man ol' war
might ravage the whole country adjacent, with perfect impunity.
Jrnmediately on all our water courses the troops should be mounted,
])aving a body of infantry at a short distance, in the interior, to supJ>ort them, in case of attack by a larger force. The spP-cies of troo11s.
to which I allude, as those from whom the State would receive the
most efficient service on the <;,hesapeake, and its tributaries, are not
mounted riflemen, musketeers, or cavalry, but light or flying artillery, with one company of which, and eight guns, six, nine, and
twelve pounders, any given line of coast, not exceeding sixty miles,
aided by thirty cavalry videttes, would be better protected against depredatian than by five, perhaps, -ten regiments of infantry. I will
,not weary your patience, by running into a long train of argument,
to prove the liability of a water coast to be ravaged by a marine
power, and the peculiar adaptationf to its defence, of' flying artillery,
which moves with -celerity from point to 11oint, compels the enemy,
from the length of its range and weight of its metal. to respect its
character, avoid its vicinity,, and tremble at its approach.
The introduction of flying artillery into the armies of Europe,
forms one of the most impo1·tant events in its military annals ; so dcstructi vc were its effects on the Prussian army, in the war with Russia, that Frederick immediately inc0t·porated it into his own, and gave
it, with the exception
the improvements made by Napoleon, its
present pc1-fection.
Allow me to suggest the pro11riety of arranging the officers of every
company of infantry of the Jinc, to new companies, when in service,
and, also, of' dividi11g the whole number in the ranks of the regiment,
except ihc two Jiglit. infantry companies, into eight parts, by ballot,
by which the men of each company will be so intermixed, as to detroy the familiarity whi_ch subsists between them and their officer',
nd that pernicious misdirected sympathy which so often exists among
ol<.liers who are friends and acquaintances before they enter the servic , upon every occasion on which it is found necessary to inflict 1mnish 1ent on one (")f them.
In giving my opinion o th impolicy of any other organization of
e militia, titan that establishing its great divisions, which is tl1e
amount of the pt··. nt l. w of Congress, I should give some reason
fo1· it; thi I will do in a fi w words. 'l"'he Federal Gov<.'rn mc11t is too
~a1 rcmoYed from th g1· ater po1-tion of .our tc1·ritory, to be able to
udgc, a corr ct]y a. Hie State authorities, of the proper mode and
n am; of r •. isting an cnen y, whose course and r11~ of watfarc is dire ·db . tl1 f a m·c. of the ountry and the cha1·acte1· and number of
t! mhalnh 11t •• B pr s<Tiuing any particular spit m, othl·r than the
h b . }> au of , t 1 as. ailed, micrht he rendered abor11 ·11hih_iti 118 f' a1! act of (.,ongt·(• ·. ·• tl;at did not provide for1
u · lnrl1 /ave In •1l1 to th m. r ou ce, :,ii•. ti· t I am no.
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actuated by my fears, that on this subject, also, the Government of oui•
ancient mother Virginia is to be provinciated by Cong11ess . · and the
l 1 l'esident; whilst by going farther than the present system does, the
States may find it necessary to differ from the Fed@ral Govemment,
in time of war, when there should not, above all times, be a conflict,
even of opinion, between tl1em . The present peaceful conµition of th~
world, however, affords time for deliberation on the great interests of
nations, and lam rejoiced to see you so zealous)y engaged on a subject heretofore too much neglecoo<l, but which is one of the highest consequence to the liberty anu happiness of the People of the United
States.
,vith the sincere wish that the 1·esult of your inquiries may prove
a lasting benefit to the community, and honorable to yourself~ I subscribe myself,
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

JOHN ROBKRT WALLACE,

,v

Coronel 2d Regiment of .11.rtillery o.f Virginia~
ARRENTON,

VA, JJ.1,1,g. 6, 1826.

BATH, MAINE, .llngust

17th, 1826.

Sm: It must be very gratifying to eve1")' citizen of our country to
observe that Congress is directing its atteution to the improvement
of our mil1tar·y institution.'l, Upon a well organized antl well disciJllined militia we must chiefly depend for the defence of our rights~ and
the preservation of our liberties; and I think it will scarcely be do 1btcd, that "the militia may be trained to a degree of energy equal to
every military exigency of the United States." To Congress is delegated the power of organizing and disciplining the militia; and it is
very desit-able that, in exer:cising the constitutional power, a system
should be adopted which shall be uniform, suited to the genius of our
Government, and yet efficient enough to b1·ing iuto full exercise, when
1·equired, their great arm of national dctence. It will doubtless, at
:first, be difficult to mature a system which is uniform, and, yet, which
can at once be carried into full ope1·atio11 in all the States ; but not so
much so as it was to apply the principles of the Federal Government
to the confederacy of States. In tlw latter case, the differences of
condition. both physical and mm·al, in the differcmt States, and 11rejudices in favor of long established usages and customs, though urged
by an active and persevering opposition, did not present an insurmountable obstacle, nor prevent the adoption of an enti1·e new system
or governme11t. E,·en as the limits of our jurisdiction become more
extended, a11<l embrace a greater scope of' local differences and 1m·ju<lircs, ilic easier it seems to be to apply the principles of our Constit ution to tile well being of the State~ ; each of which, new as weJJ as
old, without surrendering any of the 1·ights incident to th I State sove. ---I'{·igutie , ch erfully ::iubmit to all the 1·egulatiom1 o the General
49
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~Qvermnent; ?.,nd, in the formation of their own Constitution, and in
the enactment of many of their laws, are guided by.the general }H'iuci4
pies 9f tµe Federal C~mstitutiou, and accommodate themselves to the
laws enacte9 by Congress under the p1'0visions of that instrument.
Somewhat like this, l hope, mity be the ·effect of a system established
for the organization, training, and disciplining our militia; and f t1·ust
.i hat you will not consider that I am obtruding myself on your uotice,
when, in reply to the questions contained in your circular of the 11th
!!ltimo,i I respectfully submit some observations, which several yeal's'
~ervice in the line and !itaff of the militia of Maine may have suggested.
.
So long as gov~rnment maintains an army, perhaps no better basis
for ~ system of organization and discip-line fo1· the militia, which is
intended to be uniform, can l,e adopted, than those ge11eral principles
which arc found to be most conducive to the etliciency and discipline
of the regular troo11s. rI'l1 is system is kept in constant exercise,
ai~hough to a limited extent, in tiµie of peace; and the gc11et·al policy
of the·establishrnent, as well as the drill and tlisci1Jline of the troops,
are constantly 1,resented to the citi'.len-soldie1·s as examples for imita,
tfon.
Notwithstanding the number of the peace establishment may be comparatively small, and from the requirements of the Government, confined
_to 1;uch distant positions in our extensive territo1·y, that their exercise
~nd manre uvrcs may not be pr~sented to the view of all or even la1·ge
portions of the militi~; still, SQCh is th~ constant intercourse betw~n
our citizem;, that much instruction from this soul'ce must, from hme
to time, be brought home to the military eHtablishment of the seve1·al
States. These examples presented to the militia, will do much
~wards eradicating those prejudices and J)l'efereucrs, many of which
are so deep rooted in the breasts of the citizens ; they will promote a
spirit of inquiry relative to the utility of ar.custom~.d privileges in the
militia, and the necessity of remaining attached to long established
usages, and cannot, I think, fail to do much towards removing these
trammels upon the discipline of the citizen soldiery. The manreuvres
and drill of the army will seJ'Ve as rna1·kers for the corresponding
evolutions and exercises of the militia, and, when once observed, will
cause correct imitation. )Vhen it is conside1·cd that, iu actual service,
th~ militia, in order to ensm·e any degree of success. must co-ope1·:~te
with the army, and each become blended with tlae utl1er, the 11ece::1ty
of a system. applicable to the situation of both. will app ar more apparent. The militia, if ta·aine.d at all, is trained for actual service; a111l,
whene,·er it shall be called into the field, it must expect to submit to
all t_hose r.ulcs of Sl!bo1·dination and discipli,, whirl1 a1·e so nece s::1ry
to gtve u~1~y to actw~, and success to opc,·atio11. l(~ thcl'dore, in time
of peac it 1s foun<l difficult to apply to the militia all th regulation
adopted for the gov.ernmrnt of the aa·my, it may still u practi ahle to
~a~e tho e regulation th ua'-ii of a sy ·t m of' or~a11i:1.ation and disc1phne, and. ~ar as th y applied at all to hav them lo ·cly ad her u
o. The mmuha of som 11art of th• drill ma , p >diai>s, b, dispen ·r.d
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with on the part of the militia, but when exigencies snafl call for the
_p erformance of the complete duty of t~ie. s?ldier, the wh<~le_srstem may
be brought into operation. Let the d1v1s10ns and subd1v1s10ns _of the
militia correspond with those of the army. Have the same number ot
officers for each corps, with a corresponding grade. Let the several
corps be distinct, and take their relative rank by corps and not by
commission, as is the case in the militia of s9me, if not all the States.
Adopt for the use of the militia the same system of field exercise, and
the same tlrilJ, tbat is m;ed in the army, dispensiug perhaps with the
duties of the camp, and the more fatigningpartof thefll'ill, which mighf
not be so genial to the feelings of citizens in tim•e of peace. Suffer not
exemptions from military duty to be S<> easily obtained as they now
are in many of the States, but enforce the regulations by p'e nalties
_punishments which shall efrect their observance. It may, I think, be
stated, that in Maine, not more than one half of the free able bodied
white male citizens, between the ages of eighteen and forty-:five, are
borne on the rolls of the militia. 'l'he fines for non-appearance are so
low, exemptions are so easily obtained, by the various provisions of
the law. and so lax is the state of discipline. that at the musters of very
many of our regimentc,, one weuld almost invariably look without the
line for the free able bodied yeomanry of the count1·y, than upon· the
skeleton of a regiment within. But, sir, instead of defiating upo·u a
subject, which will occupy the attention of abler pens, I" wiH confine
myself to the immediate inquiries hefore me.
1st. [ am not possessed of the returns of the militia •of Maine for th~
last year., According to the official returns for the· year 18·24, the
number of the militia of this State was·
Infantry
S5, 212
Cavalry
1,168
ArtiJlery
1,865
. 2d. The militia of Maine is not organizecl in strict conformity to
1.he laws of Congress. 'I'he brigades do not all consist. of four regiments, nor the battalions of fi"e companies, nor tbe companies of sixtyfour privates. rrhe1·c arc several officers in the militia, commission-,
ed by the State authority, not rC'cognized by the Jaws of Congress, viz:
A Judge Advocate for each division, who is nominated by the Major
General of his division; and, 1f appr·ove_d by the Governor, commis•
sione<l by him with the 1·ank of Major. An Adjutant and Quartermaster to each battalion of cavalry an<l artillery, appointed by thci
commanding officers of their respective battalions, anti commissioned
by the Governor, with the rank of Lieutenant; also, a Quarter-master Sergeant to each regim<'.nt, and to each battalion of cavalry and
artillery, and a Sergeant Majol', Drum Major, Fife Major, and Master and Musicians of regimental Bands to each regiment, appointed
Uy the Colonels of thrir respective regiments. who grant tbem warants'
accc~rdin 91y. There is not. for rvery battalion, at Jrast one _company
,,f light mfantry. grenadiers, or riflemc:-n, nor to all the ,Uvisions at
lrast one company of artillery and one t1·oop c~f horse.
'·
'·
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s<l. The volunteer militia is prrncipaIJy composed of young men between tile ages of eighteen and thirty. Their arms a.nd equipmrnts
3:r,~ superior to those of the regular militia. They arc generally wPII
uniformed ; and ·their officers make the drill and discipline more a
matter.· of study thau the officers of the standing companies ; and these
troops evince a greater desire to improve, and more ambition to excel,
than is found among the militia at large: the volunteer is, therefore,
I 1hink more etlicient than the regular militia.
4th. There is noprefcrenre given for entering the volunteer militia,
except, that on days of regimental inspection and review, these r.ompanies are not liable to drafts of _quarter and picket guard. They have
the pinver of establishing by-laws, determining what number of tr,,inings thry .will have, iu each year, not to exceed six; but these by-law
are obligations only on such as subscribe their names to them.
5th. The volunteer militia being composed, for the most part, of the
young men of the trainband, who are naturally more susceptible of improvement, and who are more desirous to excel than those ofa morcadvance,l age; and, generally. bearing on their rolls those from the higher
ranks in society, who may be liaule to the performance of militia duty,
these corps are apt to draw from the ranks of the regular militia the
men most suitable to become officers; and such as, from their standing
in life, their habits and intelligence, would, by remaining with the regular militia, become such examples as could not fail to have a benefif ial tendency upon the improvement of the militia at )al'ge; it m:tsl
tlHwefore~ I tliink, be inferred, that the establishment of volunteer militia
does operate injuriously upon the standing militia.
6th Not being in possession of tlae official returns of the militia of
this State for the last year, 1 cannot answer· the questions preci ely,
From tlae returns of 18~ I it appeac·s that the militia of .r faiuc was then
composed of-Companies of Infantry - S74
Do
of Light Infantry
- 42
Do
of Riflemen 5
Do
of Ca valr·y - 24
Do
of Artillery - 27
'fhe relative increase of companies since that time has been about
the same in the different co1·ps : uut the rnlu11teer companies al'e generally smaller in number than the 1·egular companies. It is, therefore,
estimated that the volu11tce1•1., uea1· to the rcgulal' militia a 1>roportiou
of about one to four.
7th. So long_ a. there is no distinction of cm·ps iu the militia, so far
as r·espccts the mlantry. light infantq, grenadiers, and rifleu en. and_
~o _long a. th e co1·p are. a, at 1u·ese11t, at tached to the 1·egiment. ot
mfant ry, 1t would b a sour of diflirnlty and confu •ion to both, wh n
]>at• iul too- th_ 1·, if the olunt r rorps wet· subject only to law of
thri ' o\\:n_ mahn r. .E en if the col'p "ct·c di. ti net, th• cont' t'l'in6
m !' pi·1vil g • 111) n th· vol11nte ,. 'ul'ps might operat to in cre •
tlu 1 •

h.

1 1111b 1·.

~ut,. uld no

111' • : .

~ r·ily pt·omote their flici nr ..

• la s1fl ·ah II of tli · 1t1iJi1 ia wo , Ii , l think, b, a 1 impro · E, ·ry on , ho h· · noti ed th progl' s of impro•,emen i
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militia, as well as in the other situations in life, must have observetl
that the young more rea,1ily acquir~ knowledge than_ those more ~d~
vanced. Their minds are more· active, more susceptible of new 1ml>l'essions, and the buoyancy of amimal sp~•~its ~t the time causes the~
to entrr with more aviditv upon the studies -of the theory; and then•
physical powers are bctte; suited to the exercise of the duties _of thesoldier. After a private in the militia arrives at the age of th1rty 01· ·
thirty-five years, the cares of the world are fast pressing upon him;
the occasion for calling out the militia seems to him to be further dis-·
tant than the time of his discharge; it is with reluctance he submits
to the c.lrill, but passes through the ordinary routine of duty as a matter of necessity rather than pleasure. Whoever manifests any desire
to become acquainted with the principle of tactics, or learn the theory
an i art of war, generally does so in early life ; and, though the citi~
zen soldier may be as valiant and ready to step forth in defence of his
country at an advanced age as when young, still experience has taught
us that such a one is not the greafost proficient in the art of warfare.
'ritere is a period in the tour of militia duty at which improvement seems
to stop, though the capability to perform after that time may uot be.·
fossene<l.
9th. Age, rather than the single or married state, shouhl form the
distinction in making the classification. If the single or married
state should ue the line of distinction between the classes, therewoulcl be too great a dis1woportion between them. If the active class should
be composed of the single only, it would contain but a small proportion of that energetic part. of the citizens, which is the stren1-,th of the
militia. If on the other hand the married only were emllOclied in the
active class, the pr-ivikge enj'lyed oy the sedentary class would operate
injul'iously upon the state of' society, and afford a cJass of meu well
able to bear arms, an-,.mmcrited exemption from military duty.
I 0th. If age should be adopted as the distinction between the classes, I think the term of service for the active class should be extended
from ·t-he age of eighteen to the age of thirty years, the sedentary class
to be foi•me<l of those between thirty and forty -five years of age. Such'
a period would come nearest to an equal, division of the whole body
of the rr}ilitia; for it will be fouml that there arc borne on the rolls, a
g1·eatet· number under the ~,ge of thirty-two, than above that age.
The active class should be 1·cqufre<l to per-form duty to an age until
which thct·c is reasonable g1·oumJ to expect imp1·oveme11t, and these.
dentary, should n'>t include any withiry such a period. If there shoultl
be two classes only, no rnol'C pt·oper period of division between them
serves to be presented than the one suggested.
l 1th. 'rhc militia should be in such a state of organization, that it ,
could l>e called into sel'Vicc at any moment the situation of the coun.
try shonld rcquil·e its aid. If called upon to repel invasion, such is
the local situation of our country, that we could scarcely expec·t the,
exigency to happen, without sufficient ·notice to give time to make ma- .
uy pt'eparatory a1·rangementi,. But if we rely upo,1 the militia to
~uppress insurrections, ot· to execute the laws, a momentary delay
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lhight defeat the ~bject and prove disastrous to future operations. If,
when called into -actual service only, the officers of tho higher grad~
were to be commissioned) though the most capable should be selected,
they would be unacquainted with the inferior officers, and with the
troops of their several commands; they would not know the respective qualifications, or peculiar fitness of each for any particular service;. Many officers of the lower grades must necessarily be supersede.d, and would therefore resign, or serve with a temper not suited
to the o·ccasion. lf commissions are issued only to officers of inferior
grades in time of peace, that inducement to excel, which is caused by
the hope of promotion, would be almost wholly destroyed. Such a
moti,vejn the breast of the soldier is productive of splendid achievements in the army, and is not without its beneficial tendency in the
militia.
12th. A period of service for three months on one tour, cannot but
be attended with gre~t sacrifice of life and treasure, and therefore
productive of i)leffidency. When it is considered, that a propor~ion
of the militia is composed of men not inured to labor or hardships,
but many of whom are engaged in the most sedentary professions of
life, it must at once be a<lmitted, that a sudden transition from their
peaceful employments, to the exposure ancl fatigue of fieM and ~~"!P
duty, must be dangerous to their health. A large part of the nul,t!a
is composed of that class of the citizens, whn depend chiefly on then·
,laily labor, for the support of thcmsel vPs and famiJie.s. So long a Mtentiolt from their usual avocations mw;t he producti vc of suffrring to
their dependants, if not to themselves. If the latter evil shoulrl be remedied by Government's paying the militia for this service, the amount
required for the purpose would far excee<l the a<lvantagc gained b)
the arrangement. To the People at large, it would be a grea(inconvenience, if not sacrifice, for the citizens composing the militia to be
called from their regular employments, for so large a proportion of
the year.
13th. The militia in many of the States is trained from three to
five days in each year, including the day of inspection, and the day
of regimental and battalion mw,ters. This is not found to be inconvenient; but the drills being had at ,lifferent timrs in the year, between which there arc long intervals, and in some instances occupying but a small part of the day, are productive of but little improvement. If at any one of these trainings, any thing is karnt by the
~Mier, the imp1·ession is lost before he is again called to exercise hi.
duty. Again, the time devoted to the <Jrill and exercise, at any o
the c tr~ini~gs, is so short, but little instruction can be gi n ; but fe\\
of the prmc!plcs an be explained or practised upon ; a large part o
the . y8tcm 1 th l'efor. I ft untaught, and the troops are from year to
y~ar ]H\racled. to pract, _e the ame fi w sirnpl unimportant cxe1·ci e.,
w1t~ou kno,, 1110" any ~hmg about th p1·in ipl s of tactic or their appli t&on tooth r volutions. Jf th . s parat tl'ainings, insp ction.
and m,~s r. , hould b ha~l on fiv '!r . ix sure . siv, day a tour of
Y m,gb th n be Citabll. hoo ~-htch w uld scai·cely seem to be a
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)1111ovation upon the present sy~tem; would be but a smal~ sacrifiee
of time or treasure· nor would it subject the troops to any mconvcn~
ience. Such a length of time devoted to mili~ar~ duty every year,
would afford an opportunity to introduce the prmc1pal part of the ~ystem of td.rtics, to practice much camp and f~eld duty, _aud to perform
a great proportion of the company an~l battalion evolutrnns. I should
think therefore, that a tour of duty might 1,ro1,erly be extended to the
time above suggested..
14th. By the laws of the State of Maine, (';Very commanding officer
of a company shall parade his company on Tuesday f~llowing the
second ·Muu<lay of September, annually, at one o'clock rn the afternoon, for ins11ectio'n all(} drill; and on one other day in the afternoon,
for company discipline, between said day of inspection and the review. '
The troops of each division are required to parade for review, in brigade 1·egiments, or battalions, on some day betwcn the third Monday
of September and the twentieth day of October, annuaJly, and no noncommissioned officer or p1·ivate is required to perform any other military duty, or attend any other training, except the duty of atten<ling at the
election of company officers. On the app1·oach of puulic danger,
when in the opinion of the Commander-in-chief any of the exigeucies
are likely to happen, upon which the militia could,- by the constitution,
be called iuto actual service, the Governor has power to order other
and fu1·ther training and disciplining the 1nilitia, as he may deem necessary ; and companies raised at large by vohmtary enlistment, may
establish by-laws, in which they determine what number of t1~inings
they will ham in each year, not to exceed six, which by-laws,.tire binding only for such as subscribe their names to them. For 'neglect of
duty, disobedience of orders, or unmilitary conduct, officers are lia•
ble to be tried by court martial, and if guilty to be sentenced to be reprimamlcd in orders, or removed from office, and adjudged incapable
of holding any military oftice, under the authority of the State, for a
term of years. If a non-commissioned officer or private neglect to
attend any company inspection, he forfeits four dollars. :For neglect
to attend any brigade, regimental, battalion review, or company
training, he forfeits tl11·ee dollars. For being deficient in the arms or
equipments l'C~quired by law, he forfeits six tlolJars. For tiegJecting
to wear a uniform~ he forfeits one dollar. 1'lwre are also penalties
and punishments for disorderly conduct o_n 1,arade. If any private is
unable to procure the arms and cqnipmeuts requiretl by law, the select
men of the town where he belongs are obliged to furnish them at th@
cxp<>nsc of such town. \Ylten different corps 1mrade. join, or do duty
together, the senior officer present, according to rank, commands
without regard to corps. At regimental 01· battalion parades, tli~
companicR form in regiment or battalion, according to the l'auk of the
officcl's ]>resent, actually commanding them: exccptiog the cavalry
al'tillc1·y, light infantry, g1·enadiers or riflemcu, wliich by usage ar~
detached from the regiments or battalions.
15th. ln many parts of the country, the settlements are so scattered
that it is iucon ,·cuicnt for mauy ot' the citizens to tra vcl to any £cntrai
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point, to a regimental or battalion muster, and more es1.ecially to a
brigade muster. rl'hese musters do not generally occupy more than
one day, a great part of which is necessariJy lost in travelling to and
from the 1>lace of parade. But littlr. time is left for the purpose of
military duty, the whole of which does not often extr.rid beyond the
inspection, a review, and a few evolutions of the li11e. 'l'he occasion
not unfrequently calls together more spectators than troops; and the
time, in many instances, is unfortunately spent in indulgences, that are
prejudicial to the morals of the community. I am therefore of opi. nion, that frequent musters, as they are at present regulated, are not
advantageous to the great body of the militia.
16th. If any system should be adopted, different from that ap}>licable
to the army, I have uo doubt but it would be an impl'Ovement to C(Jn. fine the instruction to the officers exclusively. And even if the army
system were ado1>ted, and but partially applied, very beneficial results
might be expected from such a regulation. Without well informed and
capable officers, but little can be expected from the troops f an<l it is
the opinion of many intelligent officers, both of the army and militia.
that a few months' drill in actual service, of recruits who have nerei·
before borne arms, will render them more efficient than the same number of years discipline in the militia. In Maine, the ofticrrs of the line
in the militia, are e.lccted. The Major General, by the Legislature;
Brigadier Generals, by the field officers of theil' brigades; field officers
of 1·egiments and battalious, by the Captains and subalterns of theii'
respective commands; and the Captains and subalter11s, by the members of their res11ective companies. It therefore not unfrcquently happens, that com11any officers, ancl sometimes those of a higher grade,
are chosen, whose ignorance of the duty incapacitates them from affording any instruction to thefr troops. If the instruction should be confined to officers, much time, lahor, and expense, might be dispensed
with on the part of the troops; and it is submitted whether the officc1
would not in that case become the reposita1·ies of much milita1·y knowledge, which, when the troops should he ca]Ied into actual service,
would be more advantageously afforded at once, than from time to time
as it now is.
17th. The system of Infantry rractics, directed hy law, is not universally pur·sued iu this State. But few of the officers are in JlOSsc •
sion of that system. In 1814, the Executh'e of Massachusett., in
pursuance of a resolve of the Legislature of that State, <lir·ected that
the cxe1·cise and manreuvres of the militia should be couducted ag1·ee•
ably to the principles established in a work entitled "Maltby's i•:lcmen of ,var." A copy of this woi·k was ful'JlishecJ, by the State. to
each offic 1· in the militia; and that :yskm has since bcc11 a Imo. t uni,er ally })Ul"SU d by tltc militia of ~ asHacl1us its and Main . both befo1 and sin ours pa1·atio11. lly the statute of r 1ain. of 1821, tic
Alljutan~
n l'al wa. _authoriz d · t o JH'CJ ui· . aml ui. tl'ilrnte 11' e hundr d · pt s of I
111t \<I
tatr.·• y. t m of Infa11t1· Ex(•1-ri ·r an
fa 1 'U\.' l' • bu t.h ' tat appl'op1·ia .d 110 111011<' for th, l' wpo: e
· nd th ~ rk has not l, ' n furni h <l to th militia. •
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18th. The system of exercise and instruction of a~tillery, generally
·p racticed in this State, is that adopted by the Legislature of Massachusetts upon the report of the Adjutant-General of that State, made
in 1814.' It is entitlecl a " System of Artillery Discipline," and was
published in Boston, for the use of the militia, in 1817. The principal defects in this system are the very few principle~ and rules stated
in it, and their limited application. The principles of formation and
deployment do not extend to any larger corps than the company ; and
the position of artillery, when attached- to or connected with other
corps, is not defined. This system ,~as adopted solely for the use of
the companies of field artillery, and does not include any system of
instruction or exercise for light or horse artillery.
19th. There is no particular system of cavalry tactics, that can ho
said to be in general use, in the militia of this State. Formerly the
cavalry was dt~illed and instructed according to the principles laid
down in a work entitled " Hoyt's Cavalry Tactics." The autbor·was
an intelligent officer of the militia of Massachusetti,, and at the time
this work was published, the principles and evolutions contained in it
were as well adapted -to the discip1ine of cavalry, as the state of military science would then admit. 1'he alterations and improvements
fllince introduced into the exercise and manceuvres of infantry and
other corps have rendered a corresponding change in cavalry evo.lutions, somewhat necessary. , Withiu a few years, a book, enti!"
tied " Cavalry Tactics," by Pierce Darrow, an officer iq the Connecticut militia, has been considerably used by the cavalry of Mainef
'£be work was published at Hartford in 1822. It is an in1provemen~
upon the system heretofore in use, and is well adapted to the instruction and discipline of the corps of cavalry in the militia.
I have the honor to be, sir,
With great respect,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH SEWALL,
J. Jld-vocate 4th Di-v• .,tfaine

Hon.

JAMES

Militia.

B-'.RBoun,

Secretary of War, Washington.

CHILLICOTHE,

OHIO, Jl.ugust 29th, 1826.

Sm : I observe by a circular from the War Department, of the
11th of July last, that, in obedience to a resolution of Congress at their
last Session. you are about to prepare a complete system of tactics for
cavalry, and for light and field artillery; intended to be a guide for
the drill of this description of military force, throughout the United
States. It would have been well if the resolution had inc]uded a
system of drill and exercise for heavy and light infantry, and for
foot and mounted riflemen.
I take the liberty of transmitting to you the following answers to
the interrogatories contained in the circulal', seeing that information
50
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is sought fur hy the Department of War.from all quarters, and from
sources not known to the Department.
To the I !ot IntQrrogatory. I answer, that the official returns of
the militia of this State, will show an effective•force of from 90,000to
95,000 men; and I undertake to say, that if all men liable to do militia duty were duly enrolled, ( which is greatly nflglected:by captains of companies within my knowledge,) it would shew, that our
militia equals 110,000, or 115, 000 effective.
2d l'nte,·rogatory. I transmit to the Department an act of the
Legislature 0f Ohio of the last session, which will be more satisfactory and fulJ.
'
sd. l should not hesitate to say (from my own experience) that
the voluntee·r militia are most eflicient, for the first five or six months
after being called into active service; but the regular militia after five
or six months active service, ( if not disgraced by substitutes) under
good officers ( not regular officers) are equally efficient, if not moro
so. The militia, when called into _a ctive service, should never be
placed imm,ediately un(ler the command uf regular officers. They
will not serve under them \villingly. They should be commanded by
those with whom they are jn some measure acquainted.
4th. WiH be answered by the act of Ohio, above referred to.
5th. I answer, quite the contrary; volunteers are always in a better state of discipline than the regular militia in time of peace.
They embody themselves for mustering as a sprcies of pastime. They
drill often, and, from a spir·it of emulation, acquire a very general
and correct knowledge 0f the drill. This spirit of emulation extends
to the officers and privates of the regular militia; and you can well
anticipate the result. This, also, I have seen and f01t.
· 6th. Will be best answet•ed by the Adjutant General of this State,
who has the returns before him.
7th. It will = 'rhat power exercised by them under the present and
forme1· laws of this State, has been of great advantage.
8th, 9th, and 10th. I should answer, no. Our young men are
not general'y thr most active and efficient; neither are our elderly
or middle aged men the most ineffir.ient.
I had some experience at Camp Holly, in a six months tour of duty
last war; and ahout nine months at Norfolk, which enables me to say,
that; not only men past the middle age. say 35 and 40, but even
married men of that age, ar·e the most efficient soldiers ; they have
l~s~ ardor for the rnoment, but more firmness; they have Jess intrep1d1ty, but more. real valor; less fire, but more heat. I was a single
man :vhen in the 11ervice, and a very young one too ; but when dangtw thr atened m , I thought more, much more, of my sweet heart. than
a •Y o h r mll thought of his wife and children. I never shall forg t thos feeling •
tlth: It would not. We houl<l have no authority under which
to r.t 10 concrrt; throu~h which o communicate• to which to appe· 1 • to 1ich to Jo k; a body ithout a I.earl; co11f~sion w angling,
11
.pl ct c,f dut · and
r. othf'r imperfection would befal us if , re
d o ha Ph gen ·ral oflic r iu commis ion.
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12th and t sth. Surely it is; regulars shoul<l never be enlisted for
less than five years; nor should drafted militia serve a slH~rter_period than one year. The te1·m of twehre months would give time
to organize the drafts, instruct the~ in their duty, an_d fit ,them r?r
une campaign at least. A shorter time woul<l not do ~t. · 'I hey will
serve Jong enough to give time to raise new drafts, which ought to be
ready to take the field at least one month befor·e the time that the
former drafts expire. Thjs might augment the expense~ but wuulcJ
save the blood of the countr'y. Besides, a farmer, if called out on
six months tour, in January or June, or at any time between these
months, losr.s h~ crop; that is, he raises none for that yearj unless
he has negroes, or, in our free States, sons to raise it; he had then
~s well continue twelve months; for the other si~ is clear Joss at any
rate.
·
·
14th. Is answered by the act above referred to •.
15th. l think not. I believe that mili .ia musters of private·s in
time of pmfound peace, are useless. But quer·y : can you get subalte1·n officers to serve, if you take a way their command altogether?
I fear you couhl not, unless they were paid for the time the5 would
be required to spend in the clr-i11 of officers.
16th. It certainly would, if frequent. say 5 or 6 times annually,
, and to remai 11 011 drill day and night, for s, 4 or 5 days at each time.
But ought not the non-commissioned officers tu be driHed aiso? I
would 1,uggest that the commissioned officers of each brigade shoJ1Jd
muster fiv~ times annually; five days each muster, under the c-0111mand of the Brigadier General, and perform camp duty each night;
and that, once a year, the Major General should call a muster of the
commissioned officers of his dh·ision, to continue on duty under his
command ten days; and pcrfo1·m camp duty ; that the Colonels of regiments should cause the non-commissioned officers of their respective regiments to be drilled by the Adjutant three timr.s a year, and
perform camp duty three nights each muster, to remtlin on par·ade
three days each muster, under his command ; and that, once a y ear,
the Brigadier General of each brigade, assisted by his. staft should
cause a muster of all bis non-commissioned office1·s of his brigade, to
continue on duty fh·e days and ni~ht&, &c. ; and that each officer so
on duty should r·eceive such compensation as would 1·emunerate him
for the lost time, &c. This is a mere suggestion,
17th. So far as it is undeJ"stood; Scott's drill.is scarce; those who
have it do not esteem it much; the students amongst us, who graduated at West Point, do not umlerstand it. They have notious of drill
different from any authors, or· practice, which we have seen; and no
two of those graduates can agree in their drill. Smyth's drill is
1,referrcd to Scott's; and some of our best disciplinarians think that
Gardner's abridgment of Scott, or rather his alteration of Scott's
drill is best. Scott's ~rill is a bad translation from the French_:
more good theory than J> l'Udent pra ctice.
·
18th. We have pursued the practice laid down in whate"r.r books
we could by accident procure. Some drill by one author, and some
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by another, and not a few having no author tt, go by, ,Jrill from their
own inventions.

19th. I answer as last above. The uniform drill for militia sboo\d
be plain and easy, and not voluminous. The b_ook wl~ich contain
the drill ahoultl have as many plates of the format10n of Imes and evolutions, as it has pages; whatever is written, should be ex1>lained in
plat~s, if practicable. A book for general officers and field office.rs
should contain the camp duty and drill of all kinds and descripti0n
of trool)S• The books for other officers need not. contain so much: for
instance, the book for infantry (light and regular) need not contain
the cavalry or artillery dl'ill, &c. &c. as this; drill for regular and
light infantry,
•
- 1 Book
Field and light artillery,
- 1 do,
Cavalry and mounted riflemen,
~
•
- 1 do.
Riflemen, a very small book, capable of being carried by the privates without incumbrance; as in this description of force. ear.h maa
ought to know as much as his officers. They act almost individually.
Thus, Sir, I have taken the liberty to address you freely in answer to
the Interrogatories contained in your circular. I hope the freedom
will not be grating to your feelings, as I have done it with the best
intention, and from the great respect which I hold personally to yourself, as the former Governor of my native State, at whose call I once
entered the snrvice of my country; and whose call I shall never cease to
obey; and under whose guidance and administration, the military
glory of this country will never receive a blemish.
I am,
Dear Sir,
Yoµr's, most sincerely,

WILLIAM MURPHY.

PHILADELPHIA, 14th Jlugust,

18!6.

Sm: On tbe 25th July, I had the honor to receive your circular of
the 11th of that month, and beg leave to offer the foJlowing answers
to the several queitions therein contained.
1st. The number of the militia of Pennsylvania, by the last report
of the Adjutant General, is 165,618, of which about one-fifth are volunteers.
_2d. They are organized in conformity with the act of Congress,
wath the foll?wing exceptions: besides a Brigade Inspector, a Briga~e faJor 1s attached to each Brigade by the act of Congress ; the
Brigade Inspector acts alstt as a Brigade Major. To each Regiment are appointed two Majors, one only being allowed by the act
of Congress. .Sd. 'fwo Surgeons' Mates are allowed to eacb Regi..
ment, the act allowing but one. 4th. A Second Lieutenant is allot~ to each company instead of an Ensign; and five Sergeants and
1
Corpo1·a1s, instead of four of each. '!'ho number of non-commi •
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·~ion.ed officers an«:J privates in each company is "not less than seventy, nor more than one hundred and fifty." Within the bounds of the
firs brigade of the first division, to each company of a volunteer re~
gimeut of Artillery aod Infantry, are allowed four sergeants, fout•
corporals, and sixty-four men-tho former having one first lieutenant, two second lieutenants, ( on.e of whom act!,! as conductor,) and
one third lieutenant: and each company of Infantry having three
lieutenants.
sd. The volunteer MiJitia are generally the most efficient-some
of the corps are scientificalJy trained, by frnquent drillings, and are
always fitted for immediate service; and the rest of them may be considered so, undt r proper instruction, in a few weeks. · I have nover
seen, in the common Militia of any of the States, in time of peace,
auy evidences of fit training for efficient service.
4th- Officers of volunteers take rank of Militi.a officers of the same
grade, .when their commissions bear the same date-and, after st11ven
year's of successive service, the members are exempted from Militia
duty, except in case of invasion or insurrection. The volunteers 1'etain their arms while they remain in their corps-I know no other instances of preference giver:_i, in Pennsylvania, for enter·ing volunteer

corps.

·

5th. I do not consider the establishment of the volunteer Militia as
operating injuriously on the regular Militia.
6th. The volunteers of Pennsylvania are about 30,000-29,866 by
the last return of the Adjutant General, but since increased, and
the whole Militia, the first division, contains near 22,000 men, of
which number upwards of 4,000 are uniformed volunteers.
7th. Volunteer corps in Pennsylvania" have powe1· to make all
necessary by-laws, rules, and regulations, not inconsistent with the
Constitution and Laws of the State~ or of the United States, to promote the interest good order and discipline of, &c. : and for fixing
on, and giving notice of the times and ·places for parades and trainings." Such powers are necessary to all well-ordered volunteer
corps.
8th, 9th and 10th. I think it would be proper to divide the Militia
into three classes-the first of single men. between the ages uf 18 and
so; the second of sin,lc men between SO and 40; and the third class
of men between 40 and 50-the two first classes to be called for ser- .
vice, in their order, as the acti"ve Militia-and the third class to be
called the sedentary Militia, and only to be employed within their·
States and Territories. ,
11th. This question may, pe1·haps, be considered as involving
points of some delicacy in regard to State rights, which ought not to
be abandoned, in time of peace, at least, lest their bear·ing on the improvement of the Militia be in any degree unfavorable in time of war;
however i have no hesitation in saying, that the lower the gr·ado of
Militia officers called into the service of the U nitcd States, the better-and, cs1>ecia1Jy, that where it ber.omes necessary to employ a
General Officer of the .Militia, one, or more army Staff Officers should
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be. :.ttached to his command, carefuliy selected for tbeit• experience
and tact.
Lit I and t sth. It is very seldom that militia can be. remJ~red eWectively useful. in a serv~ce of three o:_ionths only, and su~h tours mu~t
al ways be attended with great sacrifices of trP. asure. 1f not of lift.
The longer the Jleriod for which they can be called into the field, the
better. If, howeyer, they have only entered for a short time, every endea v,,ur oug:i t to bo used, in the very outset of their servi-ce, to induce
them voluntarily to extend it; and. such endeavors, .i1.1diciously made
by pr,pular officers, before the novelty of a soldier's life has lost its
charm, and before they have felt its hardships, will generally RUC·
ceed.
Offers of clothing and bounty, proportioned to the. duration
Qf the new enlistments, ought always in :!!UCh cases to accompany appeals to the spirit and patriotism of the f'i tizen soldier. As sMn as
the object of further enlistment is effected? the officers ought to be
more carefully sifted, and those only retainecl who are really efficient.
14th. 'rhe Militia Law of Pennsylvania requires the regular mili•
tia to he paraded and trained on two days in every year, once in
companies, and once in hattalion or regiment: volunteer corp~ are
required to train on three days, at least, of every year, and as much
oftener as may be determined on by the by-Jaws of the corps,
15th. I do Hot coni,ider frequent musters as adYantageous to tl1e
great body of the militia. No correct instroction is received at .~uch
musters, and their effect on the morals of the People is positively in•
jurious.
16th. If the officers were well selected, for their education, intelli•
gence, and spirit, it would be highly useful to put them underacourse
of proper )instruction; and, in that case, the oftener opportunities
were offered to them of instructiug their men, the better. This re•
mark must be taken in qualification of the last answer. No advantage can result from attempts to instruct the common niass of ofti•
cers, unless composed of fit materials.
·
17th. The system of infantry tactics, directed by law, is pursued
in our volunteer corps; in the militia no system of any kind is followed
to any purpose.
,
18~h. The volunteer artillery of my division pursue Lallemand's
work, and a small elementary treatise prepared int 814, for the artiller.f regiment of 600 men and 22 brass pieces, at camp Dupont 01
the Brandywine. Colonel Pre,•ost, an excP-llent officer of-volunteers,
·a lso makes use of Lallemand's manreuvres of the artillery of the Im•
perial Guards, of which I believe there is but one copy he1·e; I will
bring it with me to Washiugton.
·
19th. Our State cavalry have generally adopted "lierries' Instructions," &c. ••adapted to the use of the Volunteer Cavalry of the
United States,"-U1is work was prepared in Philadelphia, and pub•
lished, I think, in 1812, at the request of the 'officers of a Volun~eer
Regiment of Cavalry then organized within this division. I cons1de
it as a good elementary book.
In case of wa r it will seldom be necessary to resort to the draf~ed

militia, as volunteers will generally be formed, ready for any service
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that may be required, and new corps will be rendered, after a few
weeks training, nearly as good as the ohl. I consider· thtt attempts
u~ually made to tr-ain the common militift by calling them together
on one or two days in thP year, as worse than useless. Assr.mb]ages
merely for roll call, to maintain the Qrganization of the regiments,
and to collect the returns of strength, wouhl be quite sufficient; if
they are to be trained at aJJ, the. light infantry and rifle exercise only
ought to be practised; snob t1·oops are never fitted to act in large
bodies, but if practised in movements at extended order, and acting
in small parties. and harassing the front flanks and rear of an enemy from covered positions, without attempting regular movements,
in mass, they become formidable.
The Tennesseans in line and uncovered, as at Bladensburg, feeling
their inability to change a position, would have fled on the first demonstration against their flank; and the Bladensburg militia, behind
a breastwork at New Orleans, having no occnsion to manreuvre,
would have fought themselves into fame. The carriage of the common sohJier·s is said, and with truth, to be, in the touch of the elbow,
anll confidence in their officers-the militia man quickly loses the
one sup1>0rt, and is seldom sustained by the other.
I have the honor to be,
with the greatest respect, Sir,
your most obedient servant,

T. CADW ALADER,
.Maj. Gen. 1st lJi-v. Pennsyl'Oania .,Iilitfo.
BArrnoun, Secretary of War.
.

Hon.

JAMES

DEAR Sm: I have received your note of the i7th ultimo, "requesting my attention to certain queries" contained therein, "with such
remarks upon them as I might deem useful."
I am not aware that I can give you any information upon the subject, as you have been longer in commission than I have, with every
opportunity for making observations, and amply qualified to do so;
yet I cheerfully comply with your request, ·and give my ideas on the
queries, as put in your note.
First. " Are the J"egular or volunteer militia most efficient?
.answer. The volunteer militia are the most efficient; because,
generally, they are better disciplined; the rank and file are more
energetic and intelligent, with a high sense of tlieir own and their
country's honor; the officer·s have mure experience, and are better
fitted to receive instruction.
Second. "Does the e~tablishment of the vo1unteer militia operate
injuriously on the l'rgular militia?"
.answer. -They thrive best together. An efficief!t militia law will
fill the ranks of the ·rnlunteer corps, and, at the same time, nnder
the ranks of the regular militia resvcctable, by inducing men of reputable standing in soeiety to parade, and men of intelligence and character to take commissions of nny grade. The volunteer corps wili
be a nursery to furnish officers for the militia. If the officers under..
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stand their duty, and can explain it in a proper manner, the men
soon learn.
Third. '' Would a classification of the militia be an improvement;
one to be called the active, the other tho sedentary ?"
Jlnswer. It would. You may call the classes what you please. I
would call one the elite, the other the rese1--ve.
· Fourth. "In making the classification, should age, or the single
QJ' married state, form the distinction ?"
.
.answer. Both. The elite, or first class, should consist of the unmarried, from 18 to so years of age; all others, from 18 to 50,
sboultl form the rese,--ve, or second -class.
Fifth. h If age, what are the proper periods?"
See ..inswer to No. 4.
Sixth. "Is not the period of senice for three months only, on one
tour, attended with great sacrifices of Jife and treasure, and producti \'e of inefficiency?"
.answer. It is. Nineteen twentieths of the deaths that occur from
change of habits, <liet, exposure, &c. &c. take place in the first three
months: it is just long enough to make a good man tired of the pro•
fessio11. Immense sums are expended in collecting the detachments;
for baggage wagons-rations-uniform ; for transportation of arms,
&c. &c. : all of which is wor·se than lost, unless the period of service
is extended, as troops are not fh to look an enemy in the face, without two or three months instruction under competent officers.
Se'Venth. " If so, to what period might it be extended ?"
.answer. Not less than twe]ve months-the longer tl1e better. If
two claRses are formed, let the elite 11emain in the field during the war,
or as long as their services may be deemed necessary. The reserve
ought to be called out on)y in cases of invasion or insurrection.
E ighth. '~ From your experience, are frequent musters disadvan•
tageous to the g1·eat body of the militia?"
.answer. They are. But the fines should be sufficientJy heavy to
induce tho great mass of those able to hear arms to parade. A cor•
rect system should b~ adopted for collecting the fines incurred by de•
linquents, for non-attendance on days of training; a judicious appro·
priation of the funds coHected; and a rigid accountability in the
several departments.
,
Ninth. "Would it he an improvement to confine the instruction to
the officers exclusively ?"
..inswer. It certainly would not: yet officers' drills are very ad·
vantageous, and ought not to be omitted.
If the above r.emarks wiJI give you any information, in addition to
what you alrnady possess, or confirm a nearly formed opinion, I will
be greatly gratified.
I am, dear General, with great respect,
Ver)' sincerely, you1· friend and humble servant,

R. PATTERSON.
PuILADELPHIA, 12th .11.ng. 1826.

P, • I must plead personal indisposition, am] illness in my famil •
R. P.
for the delay of this commun1cntion.
To ajor Gene1·al CA.DWALADER.
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Wn1TE MARslt,

.Jiontgomery Comity, julrt s1, 182oe
GENERAL:

I have received your circular of the 27th instant; and

i'n compliance with your request, hasten to return you ·s uch· answers
to the several queries thet•ein stated, as my liruitell experience and
reading may suggest.
1st. A1·e the regular or volunteer militia most efficient?
Upon this point there can be but little hesitation. In my opinion,
nothing can be more entil·dy inefficient than the militia. under the
existing organ'i'.zation. Without arms, without any.distinctive cha.r acteristic, in nine cases out of ten badly officered, they merely comply with the letter of th.e Jaw, and repair· to their colors, not from
the eJevated feeJing of dnty to their country, nor from the noble sentiment of military pride, but to save themselves from a paltry pecuniary consideration, or rather to avail themselves of an indulgence,
without rest1·aint, in all the immoralities of legalized misrule. Is it
to be eX(>ccte<l that such men, called into senice, wi1l be enabled to
withstand a disciplined foe, and preserve inviolate the sacred soil of
their country? It is not possible. But will they compose efficient and
acth,e tirailleurs? Equally out of the question; for, of all the troops of
an army~ its light corps must. necessarily, be its best constituted, and
most inured to war. Of the importance of this truth, it will be
attended with no sma11 degree of ditlfoulty to convince our country- .
men, The idea, among them, is universal, that it is only necessary
for a light corps to be taught to run and crawl behind stumps and
bushes. Unfortunately, howeve1·, for the hono-r of the country, these
ar·e arts in which its militia are but too well versed. Such mauc:envrcs may, indeed, serve every,. necessary purpose with a defeated foe,
in full retreat; but, upon a day of battle, they will be found to be of
little avail. To be perfectly cool, not to be seized with sudden or idle
fears when ueyond the immediate influence of their officer. tQ preserve unbroken their chain, to be abJe to retreat delibe,r ate)y in the
face of cavalry, join their reserves, form the square, then repulse ·t he
enemy, and, ~ccording to circumstances, continue their advance or
retrca~ in the most admirable order,--these are ~ome of the important
duties of light troops ; an<l are they . to effected by an irregular, untaught, and unofficered militia? The question requires no answer.
It may, however, be thought that I' have exaggerated the evils that at
present attach themselves to our militia system. Attend a militia
:umster, under its most favorable circumstances, in a retired country
situation, and tllesc evils are presented to your sight in all t1J£•il·
engrmity. Riot, drunkennes:;;, and every specirs of immorality, are
the order of the day, which the pageant boobies, called officers, ha \'e
neither intelligence to anticipate, nor intellect sufficient to prevent.
The man of s]>irit, though 110or, remains at home and pays· his fine,;
which is squandered~ no one knows how, rather thttn suhmit fo1· so
many hours to so much degradation. All this is not the fa.ult of the

i'.nd.ivi<lual; for, under oth r r.irc um~tancrs. he become~ anothrr h~ ,.
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ing. rl'f1e men who compose the volunteer hattalious a1·e likewts
taken from the mass of the People. How are they distinguished?
Invariably by their neat, soldie1·-like, and patriotic deportt~ent. Their
good sense selects, and elevates to stations of comma11d, such of thei
comrades as are best fitted ta establish among them all the requisit.
qualifications fo1· which a citizeu-soldier ought to be distinguished;
t3obriety, military precision, an~, in fine, a general deportment that
reflects not less honor upon themselves, than credit upon the community in which they move. It may be said, however, in oppositioa to
all argument to tho contrary, tltat it was the regular militia who
gained the battle of New Ol'lcans, who helped to decide the splendid
sortie of Fort Erie, who repulsed thP, British at Sackett's Harbor,
&c. But these men were no lougei· militia, in the common acceptation of the word-they had unde1·gono -' le bapteme de feu ;'' they
had imbibed the sacred ffre of military devotion; their nerves hall
been made to thrill with the patr·iotic ardor and animated zeal of the
gallant men who Jed them; and, to sum up all, they had befol'e thei
eyes the noblest examples of chivalric valor and steady discipliue, in
the corps of rcgnla1·s and ~olunteers by which they wer·e supported,
'rhe worst disciplined regiment in the State, placed in the hauds of
a Colonel Wood, or a General Cano!, would, upon the instant. 1·ise
to the level of 1ts destiny, and, impcJled hy the fire of genius anu the
spirit uf liberty, at once become, like the heroes of Jemm~pes and
F'leurus, of Montenotte and Millessimo-ofFortErieand New Orleans
-immoa·tal. It is only, therefore, by rendering the militia honorable, as in fact they ought to be; by inspiring them with the importance of the great trw,t confided to theit· care, of which, at present,
they appear to be ignot·ant; and by rewarding the most worthy
among them with posts of co111mand, that they can ever become efficient, ol'l,e made to answe1· tl.teend for which they stand created. Effect
this, and the regular militia at once become more efficient than the
volunteer, in the proportion of 135,000, the numbe1· contained in the
State, to 5Z5.000, the number of rnlunteers; otherwise, it were bette1
to depend upon a corps of 25,000 well •officered, intelligent men, tha
lean upon a worthless expenshc rabble of 150,000 men.
•
2d. Does the establishment of the volunteer militia operate injuri•
ously on the 1·egular militia?
I thiuk not. It is frue, it takes from the ranks of the regular mili•
tia the most respectable aml .spiri cd por·tion of its citizens. Still,
these may be rather tonsidered as raised to tolerable good schools
~nilitary pl'acr ce, in which they are taught not only a spirit of cmufatio 1. a11d the necessity of a manly obedience,. but like ~·ise most o
the lenH•ntary pl'inciplcs or tile company a.nd battalion drill, and a
1c1· by made competont, in case of wm·, 01· any great national em 1·•
;-enr.. , to fill, J'cspectably, mo1·e elevated stations in the lir e of t'
u1ili~a; (H', according to their im ividual s1~irit and intcJligcncc,
,1uahfy them elves as candidates for commi ·sions in the l'Cgu ar army :
ant.I tt,,,.se arc important resultR.
'l'~ the ~<l, 4th, 5th, and 7th qucl'ics, I au wer, generally,
a s1ficat10n of the militia, regulated u1mn prir ciples of rcgar
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1•iglits and conveniences of the mass of the citizens, and enfot·ced with
impartiality and an eye to the moral habits of the individual, as well
as to his physical qualifications, would be attended with beneficial consequences.
I think it, however, a matter of tl1e greatest moment, that, in all
changes to be effected, or laws to be framed, hereafter, on thi~ inte.
resting subject, the principle of appeal to the spit~it of national -pride
and patriotic devotion, should he zealously and ardently developed.
How was it, that Rome marched to universal conquest? By inspiring her citizcn·s with a sentiment of proud superiority over all other
people. By keeping alive their tone of moral feeling, hy convincing
them that no nation could advance far in the road to either happiness
or fame, whose citizens were not taught to pride themselves not less
in the knowledge, than in the strict practice, of their duties .. It i.s nQt
meant to be insinuatc<l that the poJi.cy of Rome, in her plans of conquest, is a policy to be imitated here. Yet is she to be viewed as a
·bright exemplar, in that particular relation to her citizens ; for what
can be ·expected of men acting under a consciousness of universal contempt; and individual distrust ? Remove then the stigma, which at
present forms part of the systern ; let !)Ot commissions be bestowed by
a few idle, worthless, individuals, but make it obligatory, if that appointing power must remain with the People, llllOn a clear majority
of the whole, to decide as to the qualifications of those to whom such
important trusts are to be confided: .for, it must appear most evjdent,
that no permanent improvement can be effectecl in the militia system 1
so long as the majority of its officers contiI,1ue to be composed of men,
;possessed of neither energy no.r intellect sufficient to meet any emergency in which they may be thrown.
By the present limitation, as to age, the c01mtl'J is deprived of the
servicf's of a large portion of its most prudent, its firmest, and most
sensible citizens. From the soundest experience, too, it appears cer1;ain, !hat, between the ages of thirty and fifty, man continues in his
foll vigor, and, of course, best calculated to endure all the toils of
tabor or of war. Every individual, therefore, betw~en the ages of'
eighteen and fifly, should be lial>lo to the performance of military' duty.
Now, this rxtension of the limitation as to age, becomes the more impo,-tant in the contem11lated da~silication of ttctive and sedentary corps
-a classification tliat woul<l certainly ~JC consi<lcl'ed an improvement.
I do not think that any distinc~ion ought to be ma{lc l>-0tween the .
f>inglc and the marl'ied state. If any, let it be viewed in the light of
n honorary distinction _; as, for instance, let the married man he considered as attacl1e<l to the active class until the period of liis 35th year,
at wltich time of life let him be 1wornoted and ·enrollccl with the sedentary class. The same privilege slwnld not, howevm·, be extended to
the single man until ho shall have attained his 401.h year.
The "active militia" then, the light infantry of the State,. will be
c?mposccl of all able bodied free born citizens, between the ages of
mghteen and forty, with the above exception in f':tvor of the maITietl
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1.,hc "SC(]et, tary militia," who may be looked upuu as the grenadie
of the Repul,Jic, will be composed of all able bodied free horn citizens;
between the ages of forty and fifty, with the addition of the married
men who may have passed their thirty-fifth year. But no citizen
should be permitted to parade under the sacred eagles of his country,
whosP, personal appearance would not bear a rigid inspection, and indicate a sound tone of moral habit. If he possess not this moral habit
of his own free impulses, the law should enforce it upon him, and
thereby teach him both the light in which he stands to his country,
and the honorable trust she reposes in him.
The "active c1ass," comprised as above, sl10uld always he held in
readiness for the service of the State; and such portions of.it as may
be rel1uired, not be called out for a less term than twelve months, the ,
State, of course, 11ossessing the right of disbanding, at an earlier day,
should their services no longer be needed : for it is· particularly important that a militia corps shouJd always be embodied, in a camp of
instruction, at least three months before it may be called upon to face
an enemy in the field. Had this• measure heretofore been 1n1rs11cd,
what an amottnt of honor, as well as of treasure, might not have been
saved to the nation! It is scarcely necessary for me to a<ld how com•
pletely inefficient is a corps of raw, undisciplined men, commanded by
inoxperienced officers, in the face of a ·warlike and determined foe.
To the •' se<lentary class," might be allotted all poiuts of local <le.
fonce; nor should it be called out. except for the purpose of keeping
ll}J its organization. or to repel foreign invasion; when it might be made
to constitute a firm and effective reserve.
In addition to what has alrearly been stated in refcl'ence to the 6th
query, I beg leave to mention a moral evil that results from the short
period of service of three months, and which, addod to the great sacrifices of life, and treasure, and honor, that have always been atteuda1,t
upon it, may be deemed conclusive against it : I allude to the fact of
the citizen's, under such a call, only having been in se1·vice long cnougl
to contract disease and disgust; then he is sent home in a complete
state of moral as well as physical prostration, to be curecl by his
frieuds, to diffuse his discontent of the service throughout his whole
District, utter his complaints against his Govemmeut. and even cry
down the l'ighteous cause in which his country may be engaged. In•
(leed, to me it was c,·ident that to no other cause coultl the great dir-c•
lection of duty on the part of so Jarge a mass of our citize11 , during
the ]ate war, be more properly imputed than to this yery one, which,
as may l>e readily supposed, was eagerly seized upon, and used a .
})O\ rful le,· r, by the factious and disaffected, to aid them in the1
unlu ly puPpo. es. As to the 7th query, I will a<l<l, to what I have al1·c, dy stated, that I do not conceive that a corps of militia can be mad
to a11c.;wc1· any very u eful end, if called out for a Jess period tba
twehr months.
'l'o the 8th I an wer, that, under the existing state of thing , the fr_ ·
'lu 'nt m 1. tcrs of the militia certainly produce 110 good ffe t, and. 1
a. m01:a1 as ~velJ as a military 11oint of vie, T, may be deemed mo. t de) t ·
·iou ' m th ·1r consc<1uenc s Uj)OU the habits of the citizens at large.
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As to the 9th query, it is conceived that no ucg.ree of instruction.

will ever qualify a man of low or vulgar habits of mmd for the task o1
properly commanding a body of freemen.
I have t!te honor to be,
,vith respect and esteem, General,
Your obedient servant,

.

JNO. G. WATMOUGH.

Maj. Gen. Tno~IAs CArrw ALAI)ER.

Jlugust 16, 1826.
I enclose very short answers to the questions
proposed by the Secretary of War.
I think so badly of the Militia System, that, in ITIY opinion , it is im possible ever by its means to accomplish the objects for which it wa ·
intended.
·
The instruction of the soldier is derived from his officer, and we
have certainly none in the Militia (under the rank of a Major Ge~
neral.) 'The Cadre is of no use, except to enable our Government to
draft the men, and a conscription (to which we shall he driven whenever our homes are attacked) would be a.seffcctual. But eYen had we the
men, they would be useless for the waut of leadet;s and instructors.
For these iustructors we must depend on the Uuitcd States, or· we
must form them at home. At no very <listant period, we shaH probably haYe a body of State troops, hut. in the mear) ·while, u11011 the
~lilitia no reliance can be placed. Their very m1mbers prevents th ,
1>0ssibility of disciplining them: and that number must be reduced
exceedingly, before the resoul'ccs of our State, or even of the Unitecl
States, would be equal to the rrquisitc C~'prrnliture. There are i u
Pennsylvania about 160,000 men upo I our Militia returns. Of these.
(by estimation) about 5000 are between the ages .of 21 and 22. Were
cver·y inhabitant of the State, of this age, required to perfol'm one tom•
of <luty,.comprising six 01· eight m(H)ths, we shoul<l have a small al'my,
always organized, the o!Iicers would have some ex1,ericncc, and the soldiers acquire that mm,t important of all qualities, the habit of obedience .. In a few years, 20 or so. 000 men, alJ of whom had ser·oed, would
be scattered throughout our Staie, and might be assembled at short no- ,
tice. A war would probably be necessary to induce our legis]atures to
adopt such a p]an, and jncm· the enormous expense inride11t to its accomp]ishment. But such a one might, I think, be macfo effectual, and
'With it, pe1·haps, might exist that most unmilitary feature, the election
of the officers: for, their electors would reflect well before they plac.eel themselves under the control of one whose 11owcrs were great, anrl
upon whom would depend tlie comfo1·t of their· whole time of sel'Vice.
The mode pursued in the aJ!J?ointmcnt of the French non-commi'-sioncu officers, would, if sufficiently democratic) lw prefrwablr 'rhey
a.re, I understand, ~electrcl by a board composed of the Colonel, a com .
pan)' oflk r, and a representative from the pri vatcs.
.
·
DEAU GENERAL :
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In these "1>iping times of peace," my only hope is in ou:r, volunteers. They already amount to 20,000 men : more, in number, than
we shall probably want. They require, however, a complete and minute re. organization ; the regiments, most of which are mere skeletons, should be consolidated or filled up by bounties or supplies, and
directed to adopt the same uniform. More extensive powers should
be given to the officers, and the soldier subjected to some description
of punishment more severe than the trifling fine at present imposed,
for the highest military offences. Field service can scarcely be expected from this description of force : but, by procuring a convenient
place of parade, furnishing music, and taking care of the arms at the
public expense, they might be induced to devote considerable time and
attention to their improvement.
After all, they will always remain very deficient in discipline, but
their officers are generally intelligent men, and under the excitement
of active service, would learn their duty rapidly; then, and only then,
their instructions wiH really begin ; aml we must be content to find
-oursel vcs at first with a force merely nominal.
Very respectfulJy,
Your obe~ient servant,
H. I. WILLIAMS.
Maj. Gen. CADWALADElt.

JJ.nswe1·s to Questions prnposfd by JJ-Jajor Gene1'al Cadwalade1·.
No. 1. In Pennsylvania, there is certainly no com1>arison between
these descriptions of force. Om· Militia are ,:vorse than useJcssnur volunteers might be made tolerau]y efficient,
No. 2. The l'cgular militia can never be respectable, while a sum
so trifling as two doJlars is t'eceivecl as a commutation fol' l)ersonal
service. Very few decent men ever appear in their ranks, and as the
expenses of the volunteers al'e ten folu gi:-eater tlian wou]d be necessary to ex911crate them from all military duty, those ooly who are fond
of it join our uniform regiments. \Vere they not volunteers, they
would never be militia men •
ro. s. As the duties of these classes are not specified, it is difficult
to decide upon the propriety of this anangemcnt.
No. 4. In every classification, age woultl be, I think, the better distil ctio11. A large number of the most valuable members of the volunteer comJJUnics to which 1 have been attachc , were mal'l'ied men,
Thi.; change in th ir situation seldom prcveutcd their attendance on
parade. Th se mrn, it is tl'ue, were general1y in easy circumstance ,
but the wo111 1 of th poo1·cr classes contribute so milch I.Jy heir own
labor to the :ui poz· · of their families, that, unless encumbered with
la,•ge a1, ili"H, th ·y wuald suffer little IJy the tem1JOrary abseuce of
th i1· husband .•
o. 5. If tl .Militia arc io be divid\;·l i ito two classes, one of
· I ich 011ly i - to be c lled into ·en·cc, the limit sho Id b as ncal' 21
·1. po· iulc ; akncr car , of cour..: , to inc ud • '-' ithin it a numb r
.1.
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men sufficient for any exigency. After so, no one, in time of peace, .
should be expected to perform any militia duty.
No. 6. and 7. '"fhc waste of life and materiel is always great among
raw recruits ; and, if the Militia are to be brought into the field, their
tour of duty shm1ld be made as long ac:; 11ossib)P.. But I cannot believe
that the slightest advantage wonld result from calling them out, unless under a discipline totally at variance with our ideas of personal
liberty and equality.
No. 8. ·AH the musters at which I have been present, so far from
beh1g ., advantageous," were always scenes of- the lowest and most
destructive dissipation, where nothing was to be acquired but the
most pernicious habits. From the ignorance of the officers, and inattention of the men, instruction was entirely out of the question.
No. 9. Any thing would be an imJJrovement which diminished the
numbe,·s assembled on these occasions. But, unless their instructors
lrnd greater powers and more information than our Militia officers
possess, I should hope little from this arrangement.
H. I. WILLIAMS.

A ·" militia system'' is desirable in the United States, not for the
purpose of encouraging a martial spirit in time of peace, but to provide
means of necessary defence in the event of war. Arrangements are
therefore to be made, which will not materially interfere with the
pacific policy of the Republic, and yet will so adapt its resources to
its possible necessities, that they may afford the most effectual aid in
time of ncecl.
'The "efficiency" of a military body is proportioned to the extent
with which it combines discipline with nu111,erical force.
Of the two ingredients, discipline is the more important, both.
because the largest body is weak without it, and because there are
positive diffi.cul ·es in the organizati,on and preservation of a very
nume1•ous force, ome of which must exist, notwithstanding the best
established discipline, and all are greatly aggravated by its absence.
A large number-of men may, without much effort, ue occasionally collected for militia mm;ter in the way that such assemblies are usually
got togethe_r. 'I1l1Q idle and cli•.;sipated are incluced to accept the summons from one mdtive, and those who are not able or not wilJing to
pay the penalty of absence, from another. But assemblies of the idle
, and dissipatell thus convened do no good, and the neglect of work by
tlte indnstr·ious poor does much harm. Inuecd it would be im11ossible
tQ muster the wl1olc class of ci tizcus, \\·ho are adapted by their age to
military duty, sufficiently often to teach them the sim1llest clements
of military knowledge, with.out calling them "rom their usual occupations mo,·e fre<Juently than the object would justify. 'I'hc1·e is no such
extreme necessity for hostile 1wcparation as :will compensate. the coun- ·
try for a sensiule diminution f its p1·oducfo'e industry in every department of labor. rn,~ f:J1w,rgcncy of wa · is alwnys rontingcnt , and
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generally !'emote. Manufactures, public improvements, anu the cul ti.
vation of the soil, arc dbjects which claim perpetual encouragement
and must enjoy an uninterrupted supply of artisans and laborers, or
they will languish, and injury to the ~eneral prosperity of the country
will ensue. The ordinary trainings of the militia (as they are calle.d)
are certainly not so conducted as to pre11are the inclividiials who partake
of them, either for the patient self denial of camp discipline, or the
more active employment of the field of battle. Still less probability
is there that these individuals, whose only experience and ·knowledge
are derived from the merry meetings of a few muster <lays, will become
instructers of others who must fill the ranks when actual service is required, ancl will look to the example and precepts of their comparatively better taugl1t comrades, fo1· lessons of duty. Strong objections
to these la1·gc meetings ·are state<l with the force of reason and authority,
in the 29th number of the Federalist.
The difficulties arising both from want of instruction, and neglect
of other 1mrsuits, are greatly diminished by substituting for a general
militia, well,organized associations of volunteers. The] contain for the
most part a larger proportion of person, whose temporary absence from
their civil co11ccrns will cause neither private suffering, nor public loss.
~[,bey are formed with readiness, because they spring not from necessity but choice: And the same feeling of alacrity which leads to theilformation, preserves their existence, and animates their zeal. 'fheir
appearance attracts distinctiou ; distinction inspires them with pride;
and pl'iclc induces an exertion to merit, by attention, and study, and exercise, the notice which they receive. It is cherished together with a spirit
of becoming rivalship, both by officers and men, as the best incentive
to activity and rapid improvement. Advantages such as these (which the
ordinary militia do not possess,) are calculated to ensure to a volunteer
:force, 011e of the great i-equisitcs in view. J:fot while the smallness of
the body facilitates its advancemc11t in c1isci1)line, it 'may expose it to
dangers which discir1line alone never can resist, arising from the com•
bination of numbers, atid discipline in .in enemy. . , difficulty thus
exhibited is not in reality so important as at first si t it appears.
1st The arrangements ma<le duJ'ing peace, arc not designed as a
system in all respl'Cts perfectly adapted to a state of war, without
m0<lification or change. 'rl1ey arc a bases on which a tower of strength
and <lcfoncc must be erected, whc11 <laJH;er comes. If inferences may
be drawn from par~t ,xperiencc, the cx\cnt of tl1e voluuteer peace est ablishment will l>e such as to create a large body of officers, who will
be able to comnmnicale to oth('l'S the iuformation which they themselves have alrcad 'o tained. A cardinal virtue of the system consis
in it"I caJ)acity of enlargeme nt, as ocra~ion may require, for the purpo e
of .n lJod yi ng w ii h .its o ·iginal rlemrnts, val'iuus additions. The
nc,\Jy ~ rm d pa1·t. taki11g thei1· t.(111c a1Hl charact~1· from those alreadJ
existing, botlt \\ill acqnit·e. 01· ,Ii. play togcihet', qualities which de{J' nd I ss upou pl'C\ ious lrnhit a1ul cxc1· ~isc, than upon natural vigor,
brtlih otl, • 11d dcxtait).
2d Although , tlul'i11g ".d! age::;, g1· at ai·mies have ()CcasionaUy been
1• uo-ht into :mil id, y<'t b~ fat· the gt·cater number of battles ha,e
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been fought with comparatively few troops. Imme.nse masses of armed
men have indeed been collected to sustain the recent European wars.
In the battle of Borodino, no Jess than an hundred thousand.men are
said to have been slain. StiU the value of smatl armie'i has been
proved in numberless instances. rrhey have often withstood the en-'
Cl'Oachments of powerful invaders, and produced great changes in tJ1e
·d·e stinies of nations. The battle of Pharsalia was won witll twenty~
two thousand men.
3d. The great engagements which have taken Jllace within a few
years on the Chntiuent of E 'urope, have occurred within ·reach of a
crowded population, where nearly the whole military force of several
n11tions could without great difficulty be brought to bear on a single
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l1'Jiut, were it possible in the United States, to bring together all their
militia from the .immense distaHces which it would have to pa~s; , the
Tery extent of vulnerable position would require that it should be kept
•d ivided. Our territorial wars must, from the nature of our ;position
and institutions, be almost entfrely defensive. Navigable· streams, and
1nultiplietl canals, must be relied on for the trans}'>0rtation ofan adequate

force, wherever danger threatens. It is impossi}Jle to keep concentrat:ed in one spot a large body, which, from the peculiar burthen it woulll
impose on a part of the country. or the hea,,y burtbens it would impose
on the whole, ought not, and· from the scattered nature of the popula~
tion cannot, be formed from the inhabitants of a particular vicinity.
The constitutional calls to which the militia are liable, are few, ancl
totaUy inconsistent.with the principles of'offensive war:, which characterise the policy and practice of Buropean . Sover·eign ties ; they are
limited to the necessity of executing the laws of the Union, suppressing
1nsurrections, and repelling invasions. ·
· 4th. The United States are placed at a distance f1·om almost every
other nation. A -distance which renders extrem~ly im1wobablc an
attack from a very nume1-ous enemy. An European foe mw.,t t~ansport
an army at an expense and risk wh-ich will rarely be hazarded to gratify
the resentment which 11rompts to offensive hostilities. There is ljttle.
danger that any force which might arrive, would not be encountered
by one at least of equal number~ without callii:ig into the· field the
whole body -of the adj~cent population~ or at least without -1,lacing the
whole of it in the ranks of fighting men.
. 5th. Great p1·obability exists ~f adequatefocr~ase of, volu,nteertroop~
on the approach of war·. Experienc~ has shown their rapid multiplication in case of emergency. Example is always co.ntagious. Many
imitate their friends and neighbors, without J)recisely understan<ling--their ow11 motives; and not a few are moved by ·the spirit-stit'l'ing in"". .
tluence of military glory. There were in Englaud and Scotland, in
181 ~, no less than eighty ... eight thousand volunteers, and the whole lo~al militia of Great .Britain amounted to but 196, 446.
·
6th. Should a deficiency appear on the day of trial, recourse must be
ha<l to adventitious aid ; or rather, if apprehension be ente-rtained
that it will exist, provision must he made iii time t(i) pl'event the evih
5'2
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This may be done, tst, by great inducements offered in time of peac ;
exemption from serving on juries, and from personal taxes, may induce the formation of volunte~r corps; and public marks of honor and
respect, and even rewards for high proficiency and skiJl _in the theory
of war, will keep alive a spirit of emulation, and lead to successive
improvements in military knowledge. 2d, If volunteers do not freely
present themselves, provision may be made to divide the corps already
formed, into various new bodies, and fill up their ranks, thus thinned,
by draughts extending in succession through the whole circle of able
bodied citizens between eighteen ' and forty years of age. No
draughts, however, to be made except in the event of actual or threatened war. These prpvisions will require the co-operation of the State
Governments. But no efficient system can be devised that will not
look to an union in measures which deeply affect both the general welfare ancl that of'. each Commonwealth; and both must cheerfully combine in them, or the whole scheme must fail.
These views contemplate an entire substitution, in time of peace, of
volunteers, for what is termed the " regular militia ;" and even in
time of war, a hope that the substitution may be 11reserved. Musters
of this last description of men may perhaps in some places be so conducted as to avoid positive evil; but they must be differently organized f1·om those which are seen in Pennsylvania, where no plan has yet
been devised which has resulted in practical benefit. Better than this
wonld be their entire disuse. Volunteer~ may be frequently called
iuto the field, and taught to undergo, not the ennui of military idleness, but the wholesome discipline of military labor.
After all, reliance must be mainly rested ora a different force. Militia troops have undoubtedly, in many instances. not only made a gallant and successful resistance, but have disJ)layed daring efforts of the
most romantic- valor. It is of a Russian militia, that Sir Robert Wilson, in his Sketch of the Campaigns in Poland, relates such heroic
incidents :
Comrades, gu not forwards into the trench~,' cried
out a retiring party to an advancing detachment, 'retreat with us,
or you will be lost, for the enemy are already in possession.' 'Prince
Potemkin must look to that,' replied the commander, 'for it was he
who gave us the orcler. Come on, Russians! said he, and his men
marched forwards, and perished." The defence of New Orleans,
which forms so distinguished a feature in the annals of our own militia, was not only brave in conduct, but miraculous in success+ and in
the rl·lative results to the opposing combatants·. Yet history is full of
p1·oofs, from the fall of Carthage down to modern times, that a mere
militia cannot withstand a succession of conflicts against regular
troops. Courage they may possess, and in a degree equal, and per~ap upel"ior, to that of professional soldiers, who have less interest
in ~be soil.
But the eudurance of patient preparation, the fortitude
"h1ch consists in submitting to daily and hourly hardships, with only
th promi e of occasional r lief~ by exchanging them for the excite.
m nt of dang r, and active exertion, can be gained only by time and a
total l'clinquu hment of the habits and hopes of civil life. Besides. th
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, militia in any form is compo~ed of materials too. valuable to be made
the victims of wanton exnosure or unnecessary toiJ. The brunt of war
must be borne by those who.c;;e,gallantry may ~xalt the characte~ of the!r
c9untry, while their loss will not remove its best suppO'l"t rn better _
times, or darken its most brilliant triumphs with lamentation and
.s orrow..
.T. R. INGERSOLL.
JJ.11,gust 4, 1826.

·NEW YoRK, 6th September, 1826.

SIR : I have hafl the honor to receive your circu~ar upon the subject
of the militia, and will proceed to make such remarks as the nature ~
Qf your queries have suggested; omitting the 1st, 2d, 6th and 14th, ,
as they have refe1·ence to facts, best known to the several State author.
ities.
' '
Although it he known that discrepances do exiift between the Unit-~d States' militia laws and those of the States, and, also, that the lawi
of some States are not in accordance with those of others, ·still I have.
not the means of comparing: it is, however, evident, that the-United
States' laws have been the basis of the State statutes. ·
So far as I have had occasion to olJserve the 01~ganization of militia in
South & North Carolina, New Jersey and New York, during my iervice
with them in the late war, the evils of malformation, disproportion in
the various" arms," and imperfect instruction, were in a degree attriJ,mtable"to apathy and neglect. It has generally .been the case, that but
few members of our Legislative body have given the subject of the
, militia a careful examination; a general desire has been eyinced, the
rather to make the statute conform to the habit of avoiding militia
trainings, than to give the citizen a just view of hii duti_es, and to
enforce their observance by law. The evils mentioned are not only
~onsequent of neglect and imperfect laws, but, also, of erroneous and
degrading estimates of the use and value of a militia, and, from the
relative locality of the population, they can only be remedied by a
patient examination of the subject, and by the aJJplication of a proper
system of instruction.
.
·
The subject of organization has something to do with arms and
equipments. That tl1ese are not in conformity with the United States .
laws is well known ; the fancy of volunteers being a common guide
to their choice, while the use of muskets and fowling pieces of various lengths and calibres, promote the usual disposition in the ordinary militia, to pass m~ster with as little of either uniformity or of service as possibfo. On the subject of uniformity of arms, it cannot be
cffi
. ected until an efficie~ mode of supply be adopted; it would require
nearly a century to ar the present militia, by the existing means,
at the ~xpiration of w ich period the increase of population would
fourfold the number of he militia. It has occurred to me, that, if a
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bounty were to be paid to each citizen wl10 would arm ancl equip
fielf as the laws should direct, 1>assing the inspection of an ordn
officer, uniformity and arming the whole would sooner be offec
through an enco\Jraged manufacture, by pt·ivate me.ans, than by~
other legal J>rovisions. I do not mean to disapprove of United Sta
armories ; as sucli, they are important and useful.
In reference to your third query, there cannot be a doubt that, while
the gratification of' novelty has its influence, the volunteer corps wiJI
, be better armed, equipped, and more frequently trained than the ordinary militia ; and if this initial R)lirit could be kept iu activity under
c,ne system of instruction, aided by a desire fo im~rove, that will here
and there be found in every corps, volunteers would be the best means
of assembling and training the citizens of the country. But I ha e
observed volunteers gradually to deteriorate to a grade of worth certainly not superior to ordinary militia, 1111d if a choice between volutiteer, and no service at all, were permitted, our militia would soon ceMO
to exist.
Of the 4th query.-There are youth in all populm1s communities
wl10 a1·e desirous of forming volunteer corps-some induced by an as.
piration to become useful, others by privileges and exemptions from
fines, &c. The chief evil, where a desire to fo1·m such co1·1>s exist11, is an
erroneous estimate of the true oujcct of such associations. 'fhere are
also many who wish total exemption, arising from indifference and a
want of respectability and admitted usefulness in militia trainings-a
fundamental error, which has its root in lack of proper instruction in
b-oyhood, aud in a vicious and traditionary habit of drawing contemptuous comparisons between militia and rrgu]ar. troops.
On th6 subject of the 5th query.-It has · been frequently observed
that the union of the , ,o)uuteer corps with th~ ordinary militia, has had
the effect to depress any emulation that the latter might exhibit, b
1-eason of wounded vanity when comparing the trappings of a volunteer with their own shabby and iIJ suited supplies. If any advantage
ii to be derived uy comparisons of this kind the corps should not be
commingled.
In re11ly to the 7th qucry.-Jf, by being permitted to enact thcirown
l>y-Jaws is intendrd only to aUow volunters tlte 1 egulation of their
(lt·css, and the times and places of meeting, I do not J>erceivc that any
evil weulcl arise from such J>Crmis~ion. Uut no discretion should ~
permitted in 1·clation to the kincrancl dimcnc,ion of arms, nor variety m
equipments, fo1·mations, camp ful'lliture, or instr11ction. Should
Juntecrs ham power to make any rules in these particulars, it would
destroy unifc>l'mity, and render nugatory any mi itia. system.
In refi rence to the 8th, 9th, and 10th que ics, my opi11ion h~
been formed for years that the freemen of this ountry should be en•
1·01led in two classes, from the age of twenty-fl ur to fifty-one years·
al I other ages rxempt, except for volunteer se •vice. The first cl
(' active,") to be formed of ages between twe ty-four and thirty- i
_"ears, and to p rform duty at any point whatc er. rrhe second cl
' . dentary, ") ·to be formed of ages between tl 1rty-seven and fifty-one
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years, and to <lo duty within the county where _they reiide. I do .n?t
approve of separating the single from the married state; such a div!~
sion would weaken mutual deJlendence, and diminish respect for matrimony. This classification would encourage the young to seek in.:..
~truction and to form volunteer service. The ages between 'twentyfour and thirty.six could leave home for distant service with more efficiency and with the )cast domestic evil ; the cares of the female could
be easier discharged in this period, by reason that the children would
1,e young. and easier dispensing with the control of the father than when
older. 'f he farm and mechanism could be · conducted by the elder class, aided by the youthful and older exempts; the younger exempts
liable to instruction, but free to form those connexions in life to which
their age is proneJ and upon which the happiness of life and the
sfrength of the State much depends.
In 1·eply to the 11th, 12th, and 13th q uerics-1 ,do not perceive ;i ny
good reason why a higher grade than that of Colonel should be commissioned in the militia in time of peace ; a division is then not of ne.
cessity embodied, nor is it requisite for any purpose of instruction that
a larger body should be assembled at one point than a brigade or two
battalions, which the elder Colonel should be qualified to instruct as
well as a general officer, and thus do away with the worse than useless
degradation of the qualities of a General, by conferring the place, as
is too often the fact, wht,re talents are not commensurate with the
functions of the rank. The time and expense consumed in assembling
more than two battalions is not compensated by any result of instruction. Every manceuvre of the line can fie exhibited by .two battalions;
and unless the militia by divisions can be retair.ed in the field for a
long period, little or no instruction ean be obtained that could not be
acquired more 1~eadily by a brigade.
.
..
In relation to commissions and the selecting of officers, it would
seem that the genius of our .Government requires that the compahy
officers Ahould be elected by tf1e compames. rl'he field and staff officers should be selected and appointed by the highesl legislative ailpointing power.
In reply to the t 5tb, 16th, and t 7th queries, I am of opinion 1
that frequent musters, of larger bodies of men than cwmpanies, are
.
sufficiently beneficia_l to co1npensate for· loss of time in assembling .
larger corps. It appears to me that Camps of Instruction for two
or three months cannot be established in the country, and, if they
could be, I question their utility in time of peace. 1t seems to me
enough for the Militia to be assembled by regiments once a year, and when the locality of the population will justify, by brigades, the
day following the regimental muster, once a year; by companies
The
four times a year ; by cotnJlany officers at least eight times.
officers, commissioned and non-commissioned. or each regiment. should
assemble once a year, to be examine<l by a Regimental Instructor,
who should h~ commissioned by the State authorities to holrl his commission during good behavior, and wl1ose duty it should be to furnish
every officer, commisRioned and non-commissioned, with instruction,
and to atte11d each company ~>nee a year. U llon the regimental exa-
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_1~ination, such officers as ~re proficie~t should be reported to the Le.
g1slature, and rewarded with some smtable mark of distinction ; th
who_ne~lect to attend, and tho_se who remain ignorant, sliould be fined
or d1sm1_ssed. The cour_se of mstru~tion for Infantry should embrace
a knowledge of the cleamng and repairing of arms, the construction
and p1:eservation of am munition, the s~hool of the soldier, company, and
battalion, and the common formation and po1ice functions of a camp
and a march. 'rhese should all be in conformity with the United
States' Regulations ; which, as far as my o}>servati<ins extend, are
not yet in gen~r~l use with_ the Militia, though they are becoming
popular; and 1t 1s very desirable that those regulations should be simplified, and rendered applicable to the Mil.itia, and to elementary instruction in schools.
.
The Artillery, in its organization, should have some fixed proportion in numbers to the Infantry. There is a great defect in that 1,ar.
ticular at the present day. The instruction is very imperfect, and
the constructions of that arm are frequently in conformity to the fancy .of some local authority. 'rhe tmffoished woi·k of Lallemand is but
little known or used. The old hook of Colonel Stevens is usual, and
I believe they have in New Engl~nd a later compilation. A treatise
11pon this arm should of course emanate from the authority of the United
States; but, for Militia, it sh()u)d include no more than a few clearly
detailed ~lcments, including a precise account of the construction
and means of preservation, .with a simple course-of drill for the field
a~~rilieram~
.
1
In rderenee to Cavalry Exercise and Manreuvrcs, it must be admitted, from the long training which is essential to acquire a knowledge of the character and disposition .o( the animal which the so\dier
ri~es, and also the constant instruction 11ecessary for the horses themselves, that. unless there be some actual school for this arm, militia
cavalry will remain for a long time in a very inefficient state. I will
close these ~emarks by alluding to some further causes which have
1·etarded improvement in the organization of the Militia, and sugg t
som{l means of melioration.
The formation and training of our Militia was based upon a monar•
-chical system, and it cannot therefore be surprising that such an or•
ganization should be adopted by men who were born and educated
urider a Monarchy, nor is it a cause of wonder that tl!e sons_ should
follow the traditionary ideas of their fathers, on a subject which had
been but _imperfectly treated.
.
The low estimate in which militia duty is held, and the idea tha
its functions were a disreputable servitude, may be traced to our Colo' nial de11endence, and to imitation of English institutions.
The Militia of England were not in those days estimated as the d
fenders of the Realm ; that honorable distinction w11s bestowed upon
mercenaries ; the Militia was therefore an inferior grade, and its ofti•
cers depended then and now upon the crowned c~ief o~ a. sta~di~g
Army for their commissions, and for any appropriate chstrnction m
society. Although the laws of this country acknowledge no such de-
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peudencrn, still it cannot be expected that impressions of early life,
stt·engthenetl by imitation, could be suddenly obliterated, or changed
for the better.
·
. The elementary books which our children read ·are English, and
and we have very little instruction given in the country of a peculiarly
American character, and, consequently, education is not suit~d to the
genius of the form of Government under which we live. When we
cousider the simplicity of that soeial compact which sustaitJs the Confederacy, the relation which subsists between its constituent parts ;
the dependence of one State in the exercise of its will upon the forbearance.of another: the welfare of one citizen upon the countenance
of his neighbor, it must be admitted that the durability of the Confed- ,
eracy depends in some degree upon th~ adoption and application of
a judicious Militia system, through the means of early instruction.
There are .various modes by which this end could be gradually obtained. That which appears to me to promise -success, wou'ld be for each
State to endow an Academy for the express purpose of educating and
forming Teachers in all the requisite branches, the Teacher to be located at the head of a school in each county, and, gradually, one .in each_
, town and district. Although it may appear visionary to-the multitude,
yet, by the reflecting, it must be believe(,!, that( if our elementary
books and teachel's could ini,truct children of proper age in the princi11lr,.s of the Constitution, and the duty which they owe to the State,
as well as that wbich-they owe to their parents and neighbors, the
country_would, in a reasonable time, see the means of forming, among
other institutions, an orderly and intelligent Militia, and our Legis.lati ve bodies becoming better acquainted with that subject, at' least,
than they are at the present day; for, although there be no period of ·
life in which a mau may not acquire knowledge, yet, instruction given
to youth is received with greater facility, and its impressions remain
more durable than that which is attempted in riper years ; and an habitual sense of duty, inculcated in early life, is more to be relied upon
for good effects, than precept and example ean ensure when delayed to
manhood.
The habits of camp life, and the various ancl complicate experience
whioh are the result of campaigns, cannot be expected to be obtained
in any other way than by actual service. But the numerous facts
with whicb military history abound, may be made familiar through
scholastic instruction. Huch information may with prop1~iety be considered superior in usefulness to much that is forced upon the youthful
memory. Nor need any fear that a knowledge of such matters may
endanger the State. It is an idle notion, derived fl'Om design or ignorance, that a knowledge of military subjects may be dangerous to Republics. Knowledge can never be prejudicial i.n a country like this :
on the contrary, it_would enable its possessor t9 avert real dangers.
It would, therefore, be a blessing to have our schools enabled to turn
out their pupils instructed, in addition to other and usual elementary
matters, in a knowledge of the duties of a citizen to support and def ml the Stat~ ; anrl if' the accarate and practical knowle(lge which
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campaign.'4 aml warfare can alone impart, is not thus to be obtained,
still the elementaty can be acquired, and, what is of great mo
it
would he seen that knowledge of the means of defence would not t
a citi:ien for any and for every other duty which he might owe to Ids
family or to tbe community.
,vith great respect, your humble servant,

J. G. SWIFT.
'l..,o the Hon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War.

·

To the Honorable
The SECRETARY OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT :
SIR : The Legislature of our country has announced the nee 'ty
of establishing a regular course of instrttction for the Cavalry and
Light Artillery services, and for improving the organizacion oar
Militia; -and your circular of July last, announcing the formation of
a ni1ilitary committee of superiot· and experienced officers, for th
purposes, calls for information from every quarter, to digest it into a
general system, which may form an epoch in the present rapid im•
provement of our military information and institutions. I have
deemed it, in consequence, my duty, as an American officer, and
already employed by your s11ecial order, on these very i,ubjects, to
submit to your better judgment, and to tliat of my superiors, the re.
sults of whatever experience I may have acquired during a long
course of education in the first military school in Europe, and some
years of arduous service in the cavalry of the French armies, where
I have had occasions to obser\'e and study the regulations of the troo
of that ar·m, in almost every other nation in Europe, who all eith•
served under our standards or were opposed to us.
Withont entering into any discussion with those whose prejudi
oppose the establishment of any permanent and regular sy tern or
defence, and whose ideas arc sufficiently refutPd by the decided pression of public opinion, numerous and plausible r asons are usually
advanced against our maintaining any considerable force in cavalry.
And it is undoubtedly true, that, from our distant and insolatcd situa.
tion, we J1ave less need of it than any nation which requires a regular
army for its defence. But have not these objc tions carried u · tou
far, in engaging us to suppress the only corps in our military
blisliment, a1,1d leaving our mounted militia without any system of o
nization and instruction ? The instructions of Davies am.I others, which
they follow in some States, are only imperfect abridgment", found
on the very vicious theory of the British cavalry, and their practi
i ~early confined to marching out and parading, on some public occa 10ns.
1st. It is true that the necessity undr.r which any European enem
mu t lie, of ending troops of this description against us by sea, a
h shattered state in which they mu t arri ' O on our coa ts
·
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probably prevent thrm from ever assailing us with such a force in any
formidable numbers. And, as for our neighl,ors of Mexico and· South
America, if we haYc any contests with them, we are yet divided by
desal'ts of too rnst extent to come to close contest by land. But if
we are not exposed to be attacked by any numel'ous force in cavalry,
we forego an immense advantage over eve1·y invader, in not securing
it on our own side. A body of troops, ha1·assed by a long sea pas ..
sage, and as ailrd on landing by fresh and active squadrons of horsemen, would make but a vc1·y weak stan<l against them. · An<l the
chief points on mir coast being now secured by permanent fortifications, tlie main danger to ·which we are exposed is, to rmdden and
predatory excm·sions, along the vast extent of om· shores, to oppose
which, cavalry, fl'om the ra1>idity,of its ruovem~1ts, is most especially
propc1·.
2d. Qur country is also generally considered as unfit for it.~ em•
ployment ; its interior, as too much cove1·ecl by woods, rivers, and
natural obstacleH, and sutliciently defended uy our numerous riflemen
and militia, whilst every important point on our coasts will shortly
be covered by strong works and batteries. In the fit·st place, this is
no objection to the utility of caval1·y, for a1·resting those sudden and
predatory incursions which desolate, in time of war, the many parts
of om· long shore which must remaiu unguarded. In the secon d
place, such an argument can only be advanced by those little ac<inaintctl with the nature of that al'll1, and its capability of a,lapting its operations to every kind of ground. I can venture to amrm, from my
own ex1>ericnce and observation, that few countries are !Jetter fitted
than this, for a cavah·y war, especially in the Soutl1em States, and ·
need no further prool' of this assertion, than the history of the American Revolution, a11cl the exploits of Lee, Washington ., an<l Tadcton.
Atul who can answe1· that these same States, ,vliosc population compl'i8cs such dangerous elcrne11ts. may not be :rnbjectcd to another and
more formidable invasion, from an enemy little scrupulous about the
means qt' inj111·ing, or even c-ml>arrassing, in any way, a rising l'ival?
Since we have hinted at tltis subject. delicate, ind eed, but which
ought nevel' to he lost sight of~ we wi11 atld, that, in thrn,e regions
where a considerable pot·tion of tlte i11habitants, far from adding any
thing to their stl'cngtli, 1·eq11ire, in tim.c of peace, and still more iu
time of Wal', a constant check, no ki 11d of force will be so effectual
for this put·pose:as cavalry. And we will venture to affirm tliat, by
employing constantly small detachments of mo11nte<l militia, to patrol
round the country, unde1· the <lit·ectiun of tlte civil magistrates, an
effectual stop might L,c ]>Ut to the odious practice of kidnapping, as
well as to the escape of fugutive slaves. It may be added that, in
0111· Indian wars, cavalt·y would also be the most effectual force
agaim,t those fierce and wiltl barbal'iaus.
sd. A11othe1· objection to the emvloyment of such troops i,9 clerivetl
from the vast expense of ma.intai11ing them, which, n1'lnaged with all
posqible Pconomy, must be t ;vice as consi<lerable at Jeast, as that of
maiutainiug a11 c·qw 1 force of infantry. and from the lo11g anrl special
fi:l
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course of instruction required to train them. 'But•it i::; eviueut that,
if some cavalry is useful, and even necessary for our defence, these
objections become of minor importance, and only make against the
employment of that arm in considerable numbers. And we have aJ.
reac\y stated, and wiU further prove, that a very small force would
s'uffice for all our purf>oses. The mass of our mounted troops must
necessarily consist of militia and farmers on their own horses. And pro•
per Pcono:r_ny and good administration would much reduce the expenses
of the remainder.
4th. But. al1owing all this, will our mounted militia, properlyorganizedi and trained ·o n a uniform and simple system of instruction,
answer all these views ? 'l'he reply to this question depends on a
few plain data. Dispersed over a vast extent of country, they can
only be assembled at any one place in small bodies, ( not above one or
two squadrons,) if called out frequently enough for instruction and
training. Nor, from the civil avocations of our citizens and farmers,
can they remain embodied for any length of time. Of course, their
system of instruction should be as short and plain as possible, and
their manual consist merely of the school for the soldier, and school
for the squadron, simplified, a.c;; much as practicable, by recm·ring to
the primary elements of cavalry tactics, which is all that they can
practise. Such troops, if we11 and uniformly armed, organized, and
trained to those elementary movements, wiJI, however, be quite sufli.
cient to guard our coasts against small predatory incursion~.
~ But, if called upon to act iu larger masses, against a mor·e serious
invaeiion, they will be unable to manreuvre togcthrr. For the more
extensive and compound movements of tactics, though executed only
by the combination of those elementary movements. ,·equire a 4 frck•
ness ~f eye am\ of decision, which can only be acqub·ed by the constant and repeated practice of J'egnlar troops. And all the reading
and theory of the world will never enable officers who have neYer
seen them, to perform them in th~ field, with soldiers who have never
executed them. For example. fom· squadrons, however well exercised
.in the school of the soldiel' and squadr·on, if commanclecl, wlnm formed
in line, to execute, for the fo·st time. a pcrpcn<lir.ular or oblique change
o( di:·cctiott to the right or left. on a central vlatoon, could n \'er ~ct
simultaneously, with that combination of simpl and rapid moYemen
by which this manreuvre is performed in au instant lY rPgular tt·oops,
,:hanging the whole position of tl1eir line, and fr ·qucnily turning the

,v

fate of a battle.
5th.
e think, therefore, t~1at tlifl addition of a single ,...-ell organ•
izcd and instl.'uctefl l'egiment of cavalt-y, to nur 1·egular Army, trainrd
o aU the t, ctics of that arm, would be a mo. t valuable augmentatiou t
u,· actt1a.l means of defence, and probauJ. i;;um i n of it. · ·lf to ncounter any invading force. But it cliief atlrn.ntagr would he, tha
containing a body of officers perl'•ctly v rsed in the theory a11d pr tke of theii- service, who can 011ly L, found in hi. manne1·, nrl h
;v re a Jarger force re,1uir d. 011ld r a<lil. 1 acl, au_I comm !nicate th i

uowledge and experience to our num 1·ou mouutecl mili ·
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t1·aincd in all the elementary in~trur,tion required~ We woul~ !hus
pos.'3es2 all the elements of an excellent cavall'y. and be enable 1, rn a
few weeks to rai. e any numbers which we might want. Indeed,
without the establishment of such a corps, we think it almost needless
to com.pile a complete. methodical, and philosophical system of tactics,
which our militia can never practise, nor. of course, understand. A
sim pie and uniform organization a riding school manual, and the
elementary principles of the school of the soldier and squadron, are all
that they want, and all that they can possibly emb1·ace in their instruction.
· As to the expense of raising such a corps, it could not be great,
and should be gradually distributed through the budgets of several
years. For the training of cavalry, men arnl hon1es. is i;;o slow; that it
would b~ quite absurd to organize a whole regiment at once. It would
be sufficient to form, at first, a single squadron, (from 100 to 150
men,) for the instruction the officers who won Id be destined to this
serrice. And, when the whole regiment was formed, the expense of
maintaining it would certainly not be considerable in proportio I to
its utility, for its force need never pass four squadrons, a number
sufficient to prhctise all the manreuvres of cavalry, besides the pr~mitive
squadron of depot, which should always be maintained as a sr.hool
for receiving young horses, recruits, and young officers, and forming
them to their service, none being admitted to the war squadrons, hut
such as are perfectly trained. " re wou'ld suggest the propriety of establishing this depot, which might be considered as a 1>ermanent
sc:hool of cavalry, under the eyes of the Execu,tive, and at the sea.t of
Government, which, from its ceutral situation in the Union, th'-- nature of its soil and ground, peculiarly adapted to cavalry exercist•s,
the healthiness af its climate, and facilities of conveyance which it
possesses for the transportation of for·age, seems to unite every advantage for the location of such an establishment.
If this depot was cre~tetl, and a regiment in due time formed out
of it, we think that all the views of the Government, with respect to
our means of defence by cavalry, would be fulfilled; and that our
force, in tl'oops of this nature. in which we are now entirely deficicut,
would be brought to the same degree ,of perfection as that to which
our Engineer. Artillery, and Infant1·y depa1·tme11ts, are rapidly ap.
1woaching.
e woul<l pos~ess a corps of office1·s perfectly trained in
the theory and practice of their service, one good regiment, and unlimited numbers of mounted militia. uniformly armed. organized,
and trained to elementary manreuvres, all over the country ; sufficient
to defend our coa. ts against p1·ellato1·y incursions, and fit, in case of
necessity, by joining the regular hor:se, aml being placed u11der th.e
commaml of ex1)erienced officers, to be forme~l into numerous and ·ef,f ecti e corps.
. The syst<'m of instruction for our_ r:av~h·y s~rvice, if it is organ ...
1zed on tl1cse ba es, must narurally d1v1de itself rnto two parts. 1st.
A complete analytical cout·se, for the use of om• military schools and
9llirer , an<l to dire t tt exercises of our regular cavalry, in~estigat~
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!ng at1d exp1aining all the principles on which the sei·,ice ot' lb
1s founded. 2d. A much shm·ter and plainer· one for the militia,
on the ot~e~, so that, wlien ~erving together, they may act unw
but ~ontamrng merely what 1s indispensable for them. In the
ing memoi~·s I have laid down all my id,r,as on these suhj
request,- ~1th the. utmost def~r~nce to submit them to the judg
the committee, with one prehmmary remark.
_Th~ French sy:i,tem _of cavalry is undoubtedly the best, and
scientific and rat10nal m Europe. The more we innstigate ·
more we must admire the simplicity of its few fundamental ru
the manner in which they can be adaptecl to every movement
situation. But that system is imperfectly developed in their ma:
of cavalry, which merely lays down 11recepts, without cnterin •
their analysis; and is very unequally compiled by ditfe11e11t b
Some parts of it are absolutely defective, others inapplicable or
less in our service, and others may be much shortened or simpli
In fact, their practice did not always correspond to its theory.
memoirs which I submit to the committee are all based on that r
tice, though simplified in a few points, which I. have designated.
in order that the committee may compare them with the ma
·w hich I have literally translated, by order of the Secretary, I
' join to the different parts of this work the co1-res1lomling pa11s of
French one, which I deemed, on the whole, unfit for our purpose.
1st. The first course of instruction destined for the schooJs, offic
and regular troops, comprises : First, the basis of the instruction
of cavalry, containing, in the first chapter, a complete ~omencJat 1
of the technical terms of military organization, fo1·matton, and ma
nreuvering ; wherein I have endeavnred to define them accurately
as to give a general idea of the whole system. In the second, as
tern of organization and formation in the fieJu, proposed fo~ •
:American cavalry, with a full ana1ys.is of _the 1,ri~ciples on which
Is based: This part is ·e ntirely wanting rn the F r~mch manual. I
the third, a complete system ofinstruction, and Wmtr.r a11d Sum
exercises for officers men and horses, of the regular carnlry.
t
'
' the proper armament an d equipmon
.
the fourth, observations
on
man and horse, with descripti()nS and e~planatory vla!es.
To this memoir J have annexed the hter·al translation of the corresponding part of the Fi·ench manufll, whose d~ductions wi!l, I ~hin
be found very uuequal, its order confused, and its explanatmn. m uf.
ficient and imperfect.
.
·
2d. The second part of this course comprises the pro1,er e]em~nt
manual of cavalry, or the six lessons of the sch~o] of tl!c solcher ~"
horseback, and the school of the squad1·on. 'l'lus part_ 1s takrn ·1th
some simplification and abridgme11t; out no alter~tIOH, from
French manual, whose principles a!·e excellent. ~s for ~I•~ .s h~d
th~ cavalry soldier on foot, I submit to the_ comm1ttcc a llt~nl_tu
lat10n of the French manual with observations, as I deem 1t_c. h'e ly defective and ill compiled. In my opinion, we w~nt. nothmg mo
for the very few occasions where caraJry serves on loot, than a sho1

[t]
exb.·act of some of the elementary movements, from the manreuvrcs
adopted for thP. United Stat~s infantry, li~ht infantry, an~ riflemen.
_
sd. The thil'd part contains an analysis and manual of the larger
and more compound manreuvres of cavalry, which can on-',r be per• formed in the field, by seve1·al trained squadrons. This, like the
former manual, is baaed on the French, but gives the manreuvres in
a more analytical order, and explains the principles on which they
are founded, which the other does not. In fact they are all g1-;oundcd
on the 'movements detailed in the school of the squadron, compoundecl
together, so as to apply to every circumstance of ground and situation.
It belongs especially to the instruction of the officers.
4th. The second course of instruction destined for the militia, comp1·ises : 1st. A short abstract of its proposed organization and form a- .
tion in the field, exactly similar to those of the regulars; but wherein _
the results are merely laid down, without entering i11to the analysis of
the princip]es on which they are founded. A few directions for the
inst1·uction of officers, men, and horses, and the scltool of the soldier,.
and of the squadron, Jiterally extracted· from the former course.
These two courses, we believe, when corrected and fixe<l by the
committee, would be sutlicie11t to regulate and organize, uniformly,
our cavalry service, for the present. , But they can only be considered
as temporary. Until a school or depot for officers of cavalry be
formed, as we have already mentioned, and a regiment organized to
practise them and test their merits, it will be impossible to establish a
definitive system, which either must, or certainly ought to be, the
sole result of reflection, experience, and experiment.
I have the honor, Sir, of remaining
Your most obedient and most humble servant,

WM. THEOBALD WOLFE 'l'ONE.

Obser"Vations on the m·gani~ation of tlte .Militia, and on tlte qneries contained in the Circular of the Secretary <!f the War Department, of the
1 J th July Last.
.
1

1st. It is gen~ral!y acknowled~~<!, tltat the ~lr,fccts ?f the pre~ent
system of orgamzatwn of our m1htia, reuder its sernce precarious,
insufficient for tfie <lefence of the country, and very expensive and inconvenient to the mass of our citizens, as well as to the Goremment.
This fact is confirmed by the testimony of Washingtc:rn, am] all our
experience during the two g1·eat wars in which the Republic has been
eugag~d. _Tal~ing it for granted, 1:he Secretary ?f the War Departmc11t, rn his circular of the 11th .July last, has rnscrted a se1·ics of
most interesting que1·ies, relative to the present form and 1·esults of
that system, aud to the mode of improving it, and indicated the investigation of these questions as one of the chief points of the ,• of this Board.
Ahle
But this important subject involves so many political
stitu~
ional consideration , that a new system can only be th~

an9
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long experience and repeated trials; and wheu,complctcd, it is to tbe
wisdom of the people and of its proper organs, the Senate and Congress of the United States, and Legislatures of the several States,
whose re1pective rights and independence are so deeply conce1·ned,
that it must finally be referred. AH that we can do, and that our duty as American citizens and soldiers seems to 1·equire of us, is to in;vestigate the most prominent defects of the actual one, and suggest
such remedies as, in our private opinions, appear not to interf.ere with
those rights, either of States or citizens.
·
id. The most prominent defects of our militia, are the want of uniformity in their organization. and system of insti-uction. We believe,
that on these points, the necessity of a reform is so generally felt,
that there would be no objectinn-lst. To a law by which its compnies, battalions, and squadrons, in every State, should be formed on
the same model asthose of the United States' Army, with whom they
must so frequently co-operate. 2d. · To the adoption iF1 every State,
of uniform com·ses of instruction for the elementary traiuing of infantry, cavalry, and artillery, and their manreuv1·es aud scniie in
the field, (shortei· and more simple, but based on the same 1»·inciples
as those of' that Army.) Whilst on this subject, we would observe,
that we possessed already very complete systems for the oi·ganization
and instruction of the infantry and artillery of the regular At·my, but
that a similar one was wanting till now for cavalry, as it containeJ
no force of this destripticm. One of the duties of this Board was to
secure such a system, and we wouhl recommend the adoption of a
manual based upon it, for the mounted militia.
'.rhe board has completed, and is ready to deliver in th•·ee manuals
for those three services, simplified as much as imssible, in order to
· adapt them to the little time which the militia can give to its military
instruction. It does not pretend tliat they may not, hereafter, or,
trial, be further improved, hut believes them to be more complete and
better adapted to the modern principles of tactici, than any now existing. By their adoption, the purport of the following queries, in the
Secretary of War's circular7 wou]d be answered. Query 2d. Is the

militia organized in conformity tv the law of Cmtgress?- Query 17.
Is the system of infantry tactics directed by law 1.mi1>ersally pursued?
Query 18. What -,ysteni of exercise and foslrnction of .9.rtillery. ~·c.
Query 19. What system of ca"Oalry tactics lun,e you adopted? Wld1t
are their defects and remedies ?
·
Sd. There is no doubt that the establishment of snch a uniform organization anc.1 system of im~truction, woul<l be a great st p tm an!
reHdering our militia more efficirnt. But as Jm1g as we cutel'tain a
natural and republican jealousy of a la,·ge stamling Am1y, we. mu t
depend chi fly upon it for the drfencr of 0111· cou11ti·y, th pl'otection o
our extenRive fronti rs, anu of tl1o'ie fo1·tifiratio119 \\ l1ich ham h t'II
erected at so mu h xpense. To rrndcJ' it 1·t•a1Iy rorn1wt<-n to the
l~tio es, and giv it the rt>f{1tisite artivit) a.ml 1· ~uhu·it:, a "Tl'a
ly d ~re alterations , o_uld b_c , ·Hntr<I._ 'I lt~·se •·. lat<· ~-hi1·tt_v o it
r the on and the quahficat1011s r 'quu· d from 1t , otlke1·. . Oort ~
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. -vinced that any plan for organizing the ~i1itia, merely as a fund to
recruit the regular Army in time of ~ar, would he utterly repu~n~nt
to the feeliugs of the people, we feel 1t our duty to suggest our ideas
on those subjects.
.
·
As long as every citizen f~·om 16 ~o 45 ~s iudi~criminate]Y: enli~t~
in 1ts ranks. and that no rule 1s established for testrng the quahficat10ns
of Hs oflice~, its discipline, and instruction, on whatever uniform and ..
theor·etically good p1·inciples they be based, can never be enf~rced so
as to render its services practically useful. :From the various alld
necessary avocatious of such a mixed multitude, .they can only be
called out four times a year, for a few days at eac~ period, but evel1
this tax, wl1cn falling 011 the mass of the population, weighs very
heavy on their time, and consequently on their means. Yet, unless
the militia officers be p:wticularly well selected, and act1uaintetl with
their duties, it is impossible to train them thus to the most simple
maureuvres, and the "'hole corps must present in the field an unwieldy
and unmanageable crowd. W c hesitate not to affirm, that, if the practice of the manual exercise and elemeutary movement'3 of infantry
was introduced, as a fornlamental part of education in our primary
schools, this simple innovation, besidt s affording a pleasant, and salu..
tary recreation to our chiJdren, would spread more military spirit
and habits through our population than all those disorderly trainings. ,
The only part of mn· militia whose services can be relied -on at present are those volunteer companies, who arm, equip, and train themSf1ves, and over whose organization, regulations, and instruction, the
Government has little cor1tro1 and no ·inspection. We believe that
the mass of its artillery and cavah·y now consists of such companies,
and however meritorious their zeal, it is highly desirable that they
should be orgauized on a mot•~ pei·manent and regular footing, so as to
give to the Executive, at all times, some certain information of the
means of defence really existing in the country, a greater dependance
on their support, arnl the means of org:-tnizing them when required~-,
Nevertheless, as long as onr militia remains in its present state, they
form all its forces, and we must do the best we can with them~ But
if the Genera) and State Governments can agree on a unH<mn system
for organizing it, under their more immediate contml and inspection,.
we have no doubt that a much more efticient an<l equally nati011al force
might bA created, and the f<1rmation of volunteer companies should
then be only a1lowed on their agl'(·ei11g to be incorporated in its ranks~
and submitting to its rr.g11latio11s. These opinions of ours answer
q utwies 3, 4, 5, 6, ancl 7, of the Secretary's c;it•cular, which relate to.
tl1is kind of troop'1. Q.ueL·y ;3 • .11,re the regu,lar or 'Vobmteer militia.
most rjficitnl? Qurry 4. Is there a p1·ifm·encc given J01· e,ntering 'VO~
lw1.teer corps? Query 5. Does the estalJlislm,ent of these corps operate
inj1iriousty o~ the regnlm· milit-ia? Query 6. What proportion do,
they bear to it? Query 7. Wonld it pro-mate their efficiency if theiJ

to.

lta<l the legal power oj' making by-laws?
·•
4th. We believe th:it such a system would be neither jmpracticable
or il're oncileable with: our exi 'ting social a·ml constit,ationa{ institu~
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tions, provided the following rocks and shoals were avoided in framing
it: 1st. It should give no new nor extraordinary powers to the General Government. 2d. It should not interfere with the present rights
and privileges of the States and people. stl. ~'be mode of raising
and training the militia, and the service to which it is destined,
should interfere as little as possible with the private avocations of the
mass of our citizens, and require as little as possible of their time,
consistently with giving it any efficiency. ·· 4th. And, in framing i~
we should remember that its real force, as well as that of any military
body, consists not so much in its numbers, as in its good organization~
activity, and readiness to take the fiel<l, and especially in the qualifications of its officers.
But to give that active readiness to our militia, and afford the
Government the facility of claiming its services, without any great
sacrifice of private interests, it is evident that it should be divided into
two great classes, the active and sedentary ; the former selected in
the number required by our wants amongst the y~ung and unmarried,
and organized for ready service in the field, into corps of infantry,
cavalry, and artillery, in every State; (this class only should be subject to the cans · of Government;) the latter comprising the mass of
the settled population, el<lerly men, and fathers of families, who
should never be summoned to arms;, lrnt at the call of their own State
authorities, and in the defence of their own homes, neighbqrhood, families, and property, in case of actual inva~ion.
We a1·e a ware that every proposal of this nature, ( though several ofour
ablest statesmen have advocated it,) has been met by charges of laying
the foundations of a system of conscription, and attempting to rnlarge
the powers of the General Government at the expense of those of the
States, and privileges of the people. But, by a due adherence to the
rules just laid down, we hope to demonstrate that all the advantag
of this new system may be procured, without giving any new powe
t? ~he Gover·nment-without infringing on a single right of State or
c1t1zen-and so as to render the service of the militia much lighter,
as well as more effective, instead of making it weigh heavier upon
them. It is true that its establi ·hment will require a perfect under•
standing, correspondence, and concert, between the General and
State Governments, but we trust that, on a subject of such national
and vital impo1-tance, those authorities, both clecte<l by the peoJ>le, for
the general benefit, would find no difficulty in coming to a comproini: <>.
,
We are also aware that the nomi11al force of the militia now at
di.s110sition of the Government, which amounts to nearly 1,000,000
of men wou!d be much reduced; but its real strength wou]d not onl
!>e a1 ply ullic'cnt for every JH11·11ose but in fact much increa. ed .
t vould now onsist only of young and acti rn men, and that from 1
" ~y r c~n cti?n iu numb 1·s, it would be much r.asier to organize i
r.ufo!·c l~'i d1sc5pline, and arm, equip, and tr-ain it uniformly. W d
uot 1 a ·m n .1ther th at the ronscqneucc , ot this reform "ill xtcnd o
up l' cdc t }1 use of our tanding Arm ... and that ttw militia ,·HI
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be enabled to perform the same functions, or eyen_ to encounter alone
a disciplined enemy in the open field. But, ~n its present ~t~te, we
deem it absolutely impossib]e to form out of 1t ~ny force efficient f~r
the defence of the country, and when thus organized~ we trust that 1t
will prove a most excellent auxiliary to our regulars, both for guarding the fortifications and batteries of our frontiers, and assisting them
in the field as light troops. The necessity of increasing them. to the
degree that would be~otherwise necessary, will also thus be obviated.:X:
We would observe, likewise, that this organization answers to queries 8, 9, and 1o, in the Secretary's circular. Query 8. Would a

classification of the militia be an impro'Vement, one to be called the acti-oe, the other the sedentary? Query 9. In making the classification,
should age, or the single or ·married state, form the distinction?
Query 1o. If age, what the proper periods ?
5. In investigating the bases on which an active militia should be
formed, the first points which we have to consider are the numbers
of Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery which the wants of the cou.ntry re- :
quire ; their repartition amongst the several States, and their organization into divisions. brigades, and regiments. 'fhese points c3:n only be
settled by Congress, the natural umpire between the members of the fo.
deration, and should be fixed, from time to time, on the following data:
the census, ascc1·taining their relative means in population, and the
general system of defence of the country, of which the documents are
deposited in its archives. A great difficulty presents itself at the very
outset of -this question. The political limits of our Stafos, originally
fixed on arbitrary lines of demarcation, drawn by people ignorant of
the country in framing the }latents of the English settlers, do not corres110nd with the geographical features of the )and, nor with the system of defence based upon them. In some cases different parts of the
same State must be attached to different frontiers; in others, several
States must be joined into one. We trust. however, that, as this powet•
given to the General Government should only extend to assign to each
State the number and kind of active militia which it must furnish, and
the frontiers which they must defend, whilst in all other respects they
1·cmain at the disposal of their respective Governments, those minor
difficulties may be easily compromised in regulating the details of
the gener&J, system, of which we will only trace an outline for the ·
}}resent.
Our several frontiers require different systems of defence, and of
course a different organization of their active militia, adapted to
those systems. Bet\.veen them extends a vast tract of country, impervious to any enemy, whose militia should be organized as a reserve or
second line to that of the frontiers, armed and equip11ed in the lightest manner, and provided with the lightest artillery, to he in readia
ness to march at the earliest summons, on any menaced point.
*W ~ believe, ho~ever., that the staff service, and Engineer and Topographical
Corps_ m our A:my, 1mper1ously require some augmentation, and that one good and ,veil
91•g:mized and mstructed regiment of Cavalry, is ~,et wanting to complete it.
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1st. Our Atlantic frontier comprises four great divisions, and is
exposed to the :first attack on any serious invasion of the country;
Iuakily, it contains the densest part of our population, and that of all
our great cities. Its active militia should be organized on the most
effective footing, so as to be al ways ready to line, at the appearance o[
an enemy, the numerous forts and batterie,s, which cover the most accessible and important points of our coast, and stand their first assault. It should comprise a great number of artillery companies,
trained to the management of heavy artillery and mortars, and a certain proportion of cavalry to check those partial and flying incursions
to which the vast extent of our shores must always be exposed. These
maritime regions are backed in their whole extent by a mountainous
ridge, running from Mai11e to Georgia, aml inhabited by a stout and
hardy yeomanry, who, Jightly armed and equipped, should, as we
have already observed, be always ready to advance in second line.
The first or Northeastern division of the Atlantic frontier, extends
over the greatest part of the New England States, and may be formed
into the five following districts, to adapt the organization ofits active Militia to its divisions into States-1st. 'rhe State of Maine: 2d. The East.
ern and maritime counties of New Hampshire : sd. 1'hose of Massachusetts: 4th. The State of Rhodo Island: 5th. That of Connecticut.
Its line of reserve comprises three district.s on' the valJey of the Conneciicut-t st. 'fhe Western counties of Massachusetts: 2d. Those of
New Hampshire: sd. The Eastern counties of Vermont. Its chief
points of' defence are Bosto11 and Narragansett Bay, besides the numerous forts which defend the coast; and it has two frontiers to protect, the one North and the other West of Cape Cod.
The second or central maritime division of the Atlantic frontier,
extends to the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, and may he formed into the
following dist~·icts-tst. The Southern and maritime counties of New
York : 2d. The State of New Jersey: sd. The Eastern counties of
Pennsylvania, to the foot of the A1legany : 4th. rrhe State of Delaware : 5th. The Eastern sho1·e of Ma1·ylantl, to which shouM be annexed, (at least with respect to the organization of its Militia,) the
counties of Accomac and Northampton, belonging to Virginia. Its
line of reserve comprises-1st. The Highlands of New York up to Albany: 2d. rrhose of Pennsylvania. on the waters of the Susquehaunah
and its tributaries. Its chief points of defence, are the two g1·eat
ci tics of New Y urk an<l Philadelphia.
The third, or Chesapeake division of the Atlantic frontier, C:>,..-tends
from the mouth of the Susquehannah to the Dismal Swamp, but i acces~·ble all alono- its coast by Chesapeake Bay. It may be formed
into the t wo following great di stricts...,...tst. The Western shore of
Maryland and District of Columbia; SH1. The maritime counties o
Virginia to the Allegany, and is backed by tbe mountainous ri,lge
of-1st. Maryland, and 2d. Virginia in the Allegany ridge, and on
the h ad waters of the Potomac, Shenandoah, James' River, Roanok , &c. whose MiJitia would form it.'3 re •ve or ·econd line. I
chief poin of defence are Baltimore, Washington, Norfolk, and Ohl
Point Comfort.
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The fourth, or Southeastern di vision of tl1e Atlantic frontier, com-·
prises the maritime regions of-1st. North Carolina: .2d. South Carolina : 3d. Georgia: 4th. Floi·ida, lying on tide water; and is hacked by
the estern and mountainous counties of the three former States, whose
white and hardy population forms, in fact, its real defence. There are
but few important points, except Charleston, Savannah, and St. Augustine, on this coast; but its militia, as well as that of the former
division, should comprise an adtlitional proportion of Cavalry, to
keep in check a portion of our -})Opulation, which, unfortunately, instead of adding to the resources of our country, is to be dreaded and
guarded against constantly, as against an internal enemy. Cavalry
is peculiarly adapted to a ser,,ice of this nature.
2d. Our Southern frontier is yet weak in population ; and a great
portion of its inhabitants are also more hostile to the safety of the
country, than useful for its defence. It must depc;nd chiefly for its
protection, on the regular forces of the Union; nevertheless, a sufficient number of militia, amongst whom should be included several
companies of heavy artillery and cavalry may be organized amongst
the planters of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, to assist them in
guarding a line of forts, already protected hy the deadly climate and
marshes which surround them, and to keep the black population in
check. Its line of reserve, fortunately, consists of the warlike and
numerous population of Tennessee and Kentucky, who will always be
ready to seize their rifles and descend the Mississippi, to protect the
great emporium of their trade and produce, and renew the tvophies of
New Orleans.
3d. Our Northern frontier comprises in firstline, the Western counties of Vermont and Northern regions of New York, from the neighborhood of Lake Champlain to that of Lake Erie; and, in second
line, the Western district of Pennsylvania and State of Ohio, whose
numerous, hardy, and rapidly increasing population, will shortly be
more than sufficient to repel any attack directed from Canada. Its
militia should chiefly be organized into light corps, to co-'Operate with
the re.gular Army ; and its grand points of defence are the ueighborhood of Plattsburgh, of Sackett's Harbor, and the Niagara frontier. 4th. Our Western and Northwestern frontier comprises the States
of Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, and rrerritories of Arkansas and Mi.,
chigan. It has no attack to dread ft-om any enemy hut the Indians,
who, were they not pc·otected as well as kept in check by the regular
garrisons of Detroit, Green Bay. Michillimackinac, Council Bluffs,
and Arkansas, would probably be soon destroyed by the backwoodsmen and riflemen of those single States.
In concluding this hasty and general survey, we must repeat, that
although several States, such as New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Vermont, &c. are thus dh•ided into two or three districts, belonging
to different military frontiers, yet this circumstance affords no reason
for giving to the General Government any more powers over their
miJitia, or its organization, than it now possesses. The Governments
of these States need only be aware of the particular part or parts
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which they must take, in the general system of' defence, of the force
required from them. and of its nature ; they may the.n, as we shall
presently develop, organize it themselves, on a pct-feet understamling with the General Government.
6th. The next point to investigate in forming an active militia, (its
numbers, organization; and theoretical system of' instruction being
thu'3 fixed in each district,) should be the mode of raising it and recruiting its ranks. We think that the General Government, confining
itself to assign to each State its quota in infantry, artillery, and cavalry, should leave all further details to the dJscrction of their several
Governments. The best principle on which these can be based would
be to declare every young citizen from 16 or 18 to 24 or £8 years of
age, or any period which may appear more suitable, liable to take his
chance for serving in tl1esc corps during that time, leaving the States
• at liberty to make the selection, and grant sucl.t exceptions or commutations for small fines, to all men of certain professions, such as
sailors or clergymen, or of certain religious persuasions, or even to
all mar~ied men with families, as they might deem proper. To the
mass of ~ur citiz~ns, the only consequence of this innovation would be,
that, instead of remaining subject to be summoned from their domestic
~vocatio~1s frpm 1~5to 45 ye~rs ~f age, they would only take a chance
of paying this tribute uoriqg six years of their youth; after which,
passing i~to the ranks of the sedentary militia, they would be freed
fr~~ · a~y call for distant and active serv~ce, and only liable. to take
a1·ms for the defence of their immediate homes and property.
· - "\Vhilst on this subject, we are not prepared to deny, that, with some
~1odifications, the system of volunteer companies may not be continued with respect to the artillery and cavalry companies of the ~ct~ve
~ilitia, as thes~ ought to be com11osed of the most re pectable citizei:is
and farmer~, who can afford to arm, equip, and n::1o~nt themselve~ at
their m\:n efpen~e, ·and give more of their time to training than the
:rest' of the p~ople. ~ut they ~honld be bound to confori:n to-th~ general regulations, ~ml su4n* to the same control and rnspectlOns as
the rest of the militia. ·
7th. The next question {o be investigated in organizing the acti\'e
militia, (viz : the appoint~cnt of its officers, and qualifications required from them,) is one of. the greatest importan,ce and delicacy.
~tis a most incontrovertible principle in the organization of any kind
of military force, that its efficiency dt:pends chiefly on this point: for
1.he best troops, ~I commanded, 'will be inferior to the worst, properly
conducted ; and the less they al'e trained, the more essential is it for
t heir leaders to be so. N either can it be denied, that in serer.a l States
t here ex ists many abuses r elative to these appointments, of which a
triking instance w as lately given in one of our chief' States and citie .
evertb Jes , s uch is the just and rational apprehension which the
people ent r tain of increa ing th e patrunage of th e G neral GovernIll nt that the privilege of chu sing their own officer. is one of tho ·e of
:hich the State. ar e most naturally j ealous, and which we are con·m · d they will never r noun c.
·
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We think therefore t11at the General Government s1lould neither
appoint a single officer in the militia, nor interfere with the existing
customs of the se,·eral States on that subject, whether these a\lpointments be made by their Executives, or by a Council of Appointrn,~nt,
or by the election of the militia : but, by . t~o gene~al rt~les, which
should in our opinion be recommended to theu· adoptron and passed,
i f possible, into a national law, all the existing abuses m~ght be obv iated : the first, declaring that no officer should be promoted, m,Iess
he had passe<.l through every inferior grade ; the s.econcl, appQinting
a Board of Examiners in every district, which might he selected
amongst its chief officers, to examine the candidates on every vacancy.
Their certificate of his sufficiency and qualifications should be made
a n indispensable condition for hi!, appointment. By the first of these
Jaws, we mean not to confine the line of promotion to that of seniority;
on the contrary, as modified by the second, it would prevent an incapable officer from ever rising beyond the lowest ranks, whilst in app ointments to the superior ones, it would secure the election of men
of some experience. It is scarcely necessary to add that the officers;
even of the volunteer comJ>anies of artillery and cavafry, slioul,d be
b ound by those laws, and subject to those examinations, as well as alL
thers.
' · \Ve also think that the post of an officer in the active militia, should
be one of some permanency as well · as respectability, and that they

s hould not be removed, unless in case of resignation, incapacity, or
misconduct. When we consitler ·how much the duties and theoretical
. knowledge required of them would be simplified bJ. the general adoption of the new systems of instruction, which are accessible, .with a
little study and attention, to the most moderate ca11acity, we cannot
t hink that there will be much difficulty in finding in every State, a
s ufficient number . to command the militia. 'J•o disseminate this
knowledge must l1owever be a work of some tin1e, but if those regu:.
lations are universally enforced, we believe the improvement will be
rapid. r.rhe States may accelerate it very much by encouraging the
creation of Military and Mathemat,i cal Academies on the model of
Capt. Partridge's; by tlm practice of the manual exercise ·and elementary manreuvres of infantry in their primary schools, and by
giving a certain preference in their appointments to places of officers
_in the active militia, to those young cadets, who, educated at West
Point, have found no room in the narrow ranks of the Army.
An important question is suggested in Query 1 Ith of the Secretary's Circular-" Whether it would be an im7n·o-vc11wnt to issue cnmmis.
sions to inferior ranks only in the JJfilitia, in tinie ~f peace?" We are
decidedly of a contrary opinion, ancl think it most essential that th~
staff of the active militia, in every military district of every State,
should be permanently organized. Its duties are of a nature not
b e learned in the moment of necessity, and, in peace as well as in war
it should constantly inspect its members, and the state of its disci:
pline a.nu armament, and report on them to its own and to the General
Gon~rnment. W c are al.so of opinion that the ~ppointment of staff
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officers should be left to the discretion or the Executive of each State,
confining it merely to select them out of those officers of corps who
have already undergone the examinations before mentioued, and that
a certain salary sh~uld be attached to their functions, especially to
those of the Adjutant Generals, to compensate for those duties which
must take a great portion of their time.
With respect to the reports just mentionerl, which are not intended
to give to the General Government any right of interfering in these
matters, but merely to inform it constantly of thr. real state of the
means of defence existing in the country, a special office might be
created in the War Depai·tment to receive them, and the collection of
those documents, in a few years, vrnuli! not only make us peefectly acc1uainted with the real value and strength of th ose means, but afford
ample materials for improving them, and collecting the ideas ot: our
best officers with respect to them. But, for the further simplification
of the whole project, we can see no objection to · addressing these reports to the Ad,iutant General of the United States' Army, as a separate branch of his duties, prov ided that his office be enlarged, and an
additional uumber of aids and clerks attacl1ed to it. Such reports
would an wer the purport of Query 1 in the Secretary's Circular" Wliat i the n1tmber of the .A-lilitia in e-oery 8tate ?'' and indeed, of all
the other quet·ies, annually.
8th. A few observations relative to the training and service of the
active militia in time of peace and war, will conclude our general
view of the refo1·ms which we would deem sufficient to render these
cor1>s equal to th ir ,l utic ·• We have already observed that the efficiency of the militia must hi ,·fty depend upon that of its officers, and
indicated them aus by which, in every State, their theoretical instruction at lea t might be ascertained and tested, and the facility with
which it might be promofu<1 by the aid of 11rivate military academies.
ror have w the least doubt, that the superior respectability which
the militia would . oon a. su me under ihe new system, would rouse
amongst them a spil'it of emulation, increasing every year. But we
d not thiuk that the pract.ira] exercises of the fie]d, should be exclusiwly confined to them, and to the non-commissionell officers, as ha
b n propo ·ed before now. It is ab olu e.Jy necessary to train the
men occasionally to move together, and the direction and inspection
of th ~ · e 1· iee .. is the only way f perfecting the officers themh· rn h practical as w 11 a theoretical duties of thcil' rank •
. We don tho\: ever thin! that the musters, even of the active militia, and esp ciall of its infa11try, which forms the great ma s of it
n~mb r . .' hould b much mor fr quent during the six year·s of ser,,,
1· quired of h m, than t ,osc now rnr1uired of the whole }>Opulation
from _16 45. In tli fir t place, we do not expect it to be placed at
on m oppoc;i i n tor gular troops in the op n plain, nor intend it to
up_ l' d the u
fa, tanding Army; and as its chief duty wiJl b t
a 1 t ~ 1: ~ular in th ap, cit of light tr op. , much may be done
. Y h_ mthrnlual · 1· ion of th m n in pra tising :harp hootill''"
n h u· :n home •
ml if a gr a mass of them have been pr -

viously trained to the elementary exercises, as already suggested,,in.
the primary schools; if the whole are so organized as to be ready to
assemble whenever required, and accustomed to muster in rank and
file ; if their officers are well selected, and instructed in the new, simple, and uniform theory of tactics, little will be wa!1ted, _in time of
peace, and it will be an easy matter, and take but little time at any
Jlcriod, to teach them the whole manual of infantry when their services are required. The artillery and cavalry require more tr~ining, ,
and it is for this reason that we suggested the propriety of forming
these corps of volunteers, who coultl afford more time to these duties.
These observations answer to Queries 14, I 5, and 16 of the Secreta..,
ry's Circular. Query 14-What are the regula.tions of your State
j"pr training the .Militia ? Quere 15-JJ.re frequent miisters ad-vantageous ? Quere 16-Would it be an impro"Vetnent to confine tht; instruction to the qfficers ?
9th. Finally, with respect to the service of the active mtlitia in time
of war, we do not propose to give to the General Gevernme~t, any new
or greater power over it, than it now posses.s es over the whole militia •
.The active as well as sedeutary militia should remain at the sole disJlosi t ion of their own Governments, until caUed to the field by Act of
Congr·ess ; or in cases of sudden emergency, or during the recess of
that Assembly, by Presidential proclamation. But with regard to
tlw time that they should be bound to serve, we are convinced from the
experience of all our war.;, and testimonies of Wasl1ington and Jackson, that nothing can be so inconvenient and' expensive as contining
that duty to a term of three months' service. The active militia, when
called to the field in time of war, should be considered as a permanent
corps, and although a portion of its men may be clismissed ,and reµlaced
every Winter, when they have performecl their six years' duty, none
should l1ave a right to leave his rank~ during the court of a campaign,
even though he had served his full time. This O}linion of ours agrees
with that expressed in queries 12 and 13 of the Secretary's letter.
Query U-Is not the period ef ser"Dice for three months only mi one
tour, attended with great sacrifices of life and treasure, and producti-ve
ef in1fficiency ? Query J 3-To what period should it be extended?
10th. In concluding these observations on the most prominent defects of our present miJitia, aml the best mode in which they may be
remedied, the improvements which we suggest amount to, 1st, adopting for it a uniform system of instruction ; 2d, organizing all its corps
on the model of the regular army; 3d, dividing them iuto ·' active and
sedentary, the former composed ot the unmarried youths, and obliged
to serve six or eight years, (remaining alone subject to the calls ot
Government;) 4th, forming its artillery and cavalry of volunteer
companies ; 5th, dividing and organizing it into div.isions, brigades
and regiments, by military districts, according to the system of defence ?f the count'l·y, leaving to the General Government the 11<YWer
of f1xrn~g tl~e quota of each district, aml to the States that of raising
and officerrng them; 6.th, s11bjec1ing these officers to pass through
e, cry grade, and submit to the examination of competent Boards, be-
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fore they can be promoted ; 7th, organizing a regular statr in each
district, and obliging it to report to the General Government, and to
that of their own States, the numbers, discipline, and armament of its
active militia; 8th, declaring it in permanent &ervice in time of war,
and alfowing of no term of duty shorter than a campaign.
We pretend not by these alterations to create a new and complete
8ystem; we are aware that many points relative to their discipline and
. service in peace and war will remain to be settled, and can only recommend, as a general rule, that aJl regulations on these subjects be framecl
as closely as possible on the model of those of the United States' Army.
But we trust and believe that their result will be to render our militia
n1ore competent to every purpose of national defence, than it can be
in its present state. We would thus enter on a career of improvement, and time and experience would soon bring the whole system
to as much perfection as is attainable by any militia force, whose civil
and domestic avocations must ever prevent it from applying all their
time and attention to military objects.

PIIILADELPlIIA.,

JJ.u.gust 14, 1826.

Sm:

I Jiaye been duly honm·ed with a copy of your circular of
the 27th of last month, making some inquiries relative to the militia
and voluntecF systems, which I will answer in their order.
1st. Are the regular or volunteer militia most efficient ?
By "regular·,'' I presume, is meant the common militia, some of.
whom would have been as well described as "irregular." In point of
efficiency they bear no comparison to volunteerH. I commanded a
militia regirnc~nt many years, and I suspect no one ever strove hardel'
to make them respectable, but with little effect. I published a proposition to raise a volunteer regiment, to be clothed i11 the simplest uniform, ·riz. a J>lain blue coat, white pantaloons, and a black cockade,
I turned out, one parade, 7 50, rank and file, and I had the satisfaction
to see them respectable and respected. Many of the persons whom I
had never been able to do any thing with in the militia, became excellent soldiers. A common militia man is deficient in that pride and
esprit de corps, which is absolutely necessal'y to make a soldier. Dress
him in uniform, and enrol him in a volunteer com11any, and he is an
altered man.
2d. Do s the establisl1ment of the volunteer militia operate injurio11 ·ly on the regular militia?
I think it do s. 'l'hc common militia are considered a grade below
volunte r . Hence, ery fi w who have any pride, and can afford to
purchase an uniform, will fill th ir ranks.
3d. W uld a clas ·iii ation of the militia be an improvement? on
o be all d activ • the t11 r · dentary ?
I d n b Ji , it \ uhJ.
4th. In malting th la ifi ation, houlcl age, or the single or mard t t fi 1·m th di f 11 ti , n ?
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If such a cla.c,sitica\lon is determiµed on, age, and not tl1e married
state, should determine. All other things being equal, I would de ..

pend most on a married man; he has more ties to bh~d him to his
c ountry.
5th. If age, what are the proper periods ?
Forty-five bas generally h en consfdercd the period, but I have
known men over fifty perform , II the duties of a good soldier as faith ..
fully as at any 1>eriod.
,
,
6th. Ls not the period of servi~e for three months only, ori one ~our,
attended with great sacrifices of 1ife and treasure, and productive of
inefficiency ?
\
.
It is the most inefficient and useless 11Jan that can be adopted. It
requires three months to te~ch a ma1, the duties of a soldier, to accustom Lim to the life, and prepare him to bear the fatigues aml privations
of a eamp. Just as he is becoming a useful member of the corps,
and has contracted habits that unfit hi for a return to civil life, he is
turned away, and his place is filled y ~ raw recruit. The toui~
ought to be one year; then you would h, ve nine months valuable ser. .
vice from him, and the probability .wou d be, that he would remain
longer if required.
'
,
.
,
7th. If so, to what period might it iwobably be extended ?
Tllis has been anticipated in the Jast an~wer.
·
8th. From your ex11erience,, are frequent musters advantageous to
the great body of the militia ?
\
·
,
To the volunteers it is ; but to the.comm n militia, it is time. thrown
away. Four, si,x, or eight days' militia tr ining in a year c_an never
make a soldier, but it may make a drunk,aijl and ·an idler. It ought
to be entirely aholishe,d.
·
9th. Would it be a~ improvement to confine the instructfons to the
officers exclusively?
1
This depe~ds 11pon who are to be their ins\ructors. ff a plan coulll
be fallen on to give them commands of tho United States' military
posts, or in any other way have them instruc ed by efficient persons, I
hould answer "aye," otherwise I w uld let them remain at home.
In answer to your general inquiry, as to any improvement in tbi~
"great arm of national defence," I ~ould take the liberty of suggest.,
ing, that, in teaching the drill, the Lancastrian system might, in my
opinion, be adopted. I once reduced the exercise to form, and taught
it in that way, and was astonished at tl~e ra1>id improvement th~t ena

ued.

,

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
P. A. BROWNE,
I>i:v. Insp. 1st Dii,,

Maj. Gen. Tnos.

CADW ALADER.
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J\flo-vember 16, 1826.

Maj. Gen.

CADW ALAmm.

DEAR Sm : ,vithout preface or ceremony I proceed to answer the
questions touching a more efficient organization of the militia of the
United States, proposed by you to me on the 27th July last.
Sd Question.-'' Are the regular or volunteer militia most efficient ?"
'I'he volunteer militia are by far the most efficient, although some
of these corps are extremely deficient in tactics and military knowledge, yet others have attained a proficiency that would not disgrace
the regular army.
'
5th Question.-" Does tho estafJlishment of the volunteer militia
operate injuriously on the regular militia ?"
.9.nswe1·.-No, not as organized in this State, for I conceive the of.
ficers and men who compose the volunteer corps would not take part
in the duties of the ordinary militia.
.
8th Question.-" Would a classification of the militia be an improvement, one to be called the 'active,' and the other the ' sedentary.'"
.9.nswer.-1 consider a classification of the militia intQ active and
sedentary would he productive of great usefulness.
Questions 9 & 10.-" In making the classification, should age, or the
single or married state, form the distinction ? If age, what are the
pro11er periods ?"
J.lnswer.-ln making the classification, I would take for the active
all single men between the ages of 2 J and 27 years, and married men
between the ages of 21 and 25; aud if a single man shoultl marry after he is 25, I would only require him to serve until tho age of 26.
{(1.1,estion J 2.-" Is not the period of service for three months only, on
one tour, attended with great sacrifice of life and treasure, and productive of inefficiency?"
.9.nswe1·.-Yes.
Question 13,-" If so, to what period might it be properly extended?"
I am of opinion that the period of service should be for the current
year ; it would then afford ample time to Government to make requisitions on the differen-t States for their quota, and for the States time to
organize their drafts in advance for the coming year's service. It is
doubtful whether, under this regulation, they would seldom have to
serve more than a three or four months' campaign, and Government
would have, at all times, during that period, an efficient organized
army, ready to take the field at a moment's notice.
question 13.-" From your experience, are frequent musters advanageous to the great bocJy of the militia ?"
. o, n~t as rganized a~cl disciplined in this State. I should pl'efer 1 bemg .done away w1tb altogether, cone iving the pr sent mode
as wor e ban u le · save enrolm nt to ascertain the number onl , .
and ub titu in place thereof the volnntcer r acti ·c militia system

h · con m >lated.
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Q·uestion 16.-" Would it be an improvement to confine the instruc ..
ion to the officers exclusively ?"
·F rom my experience, I am of the opinion that officers cannot be
propel'ly instructed in their duty without they unite theory to J>ractice;
ancl, to do this, Government must either encourage the volunteer, or
active militia system, (as here contemplated,) for I conceive it to be
impracticable to organize the officers into companies in the present
state ofour dispersed population, which, I humbly conceive, would be
necessary, if Government confined the instruction exclusively to the
officers.

RE~MARKS.
From the little experience I have had, I am satisfied that the only
efficient force (besides the regular Army) that Government could rely
on in case of an emergency, or the first cam11aign of a war, must,
from necessity, be the volunteers.
And if a system, affording them proper encouragement, can be de:.
vised, it would certainly be the most agreeable, and one more in accordance with our habits and institutions than any Other: for any
thing like compulsion_, without a corresponding necessity for its enforcement, will not be borne with cheerfulness, but would generally be,
resisted by the American JJeople.
How this is to be accomplished I will leave for yourself and others
more competent to determine.
But I will again, with due deference, respectfully suggest that the
grand point, in my humble opinion, is to get the officers properly instructed in their duty, and if they possess the 1ro11er natural qualities
fo1· commanding, they will be enabled to impah it with great rapidity
(if I may be alJowcd the expression) to the men who usually compose
our volunteer corps.
,
With these answers and remarks, I will leave the subject to abler
hands.
With the highest es1eem and respect,
I am your obedient servant,

·

· JOSEPH S. RILEY,
Lt. Col. 1st Reg. Penn. Volunteer Infantry, No. 2, of the Linr.,

CONWAY, MASSACHUSETTS,

October 12, 1826.
DEAR Sm: William H. Sumner, Esq. the Adjutant General of this
Commonwealth, having put into my hands a circular issued from your
officr~ on .the 11th of July last, with a request that I should reply to the
quest10ns therein contained, and communicate any information whicb
might b~ in my power ; aml wishing to aid you 'in the highly impor~
tant •te:1gn of forming a uniform system of tactics for the militia of
the Umtell States, I am imluccd to offer the foJio,ving remarks for
your consideration.
'
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The 1naxim, '' that a well organized and disciplined militia is the
natural defence of a free people," is one to which I most heartily subscribe. 'I'hat our present system is capable of very great improYements,
I have no doubt ; and of the difficulties attending a reform, I am, in
some measure, sensible.
Judging, indeed, from past experience., I almost despah· of seeing
the militia what it ought to be, and is capable of being made, a competent, safe, ancl equal defence of the nation.
You will permit me, sir, to answer some of the questions proposed,
Jlremising that my answers will relate llfincipally to the Fourth Division of the Massachusetts militia, which is now under my command.
1st. The object of this question, I presume, is to ascertain the nu~
her of militia in the State. 'l'he fourth division contains 7,244.
2d. They are nearly so. Almost every town has a company. In
some towns there are two, three, or more, according to their popula..
tion. The number of effective privates in a company varies from
thirty to seventy. Five regiments of infantry, consistmg of not less
than eight, nor more than thirteen companies, and a regiment of cavalry and artillery, of four, five, and six com11anies, each, in two brigades, officered and armed agreeably to United States' law.
3d. The volunteer militia meet oftener for drill, and, consequently,
are better disciplined and more efficient.
4th. '11here is, with many; and the law prollibiting the reduction
of a standing company below sixty-four privates, prevents voluntee1·
corps from being filled, and is a source of much trouble to the Brigadier Generals.
5th. I think not; but operates rather as an incitement to others to
make greater exertions to keep pace with them in improvement.
6th. About one-fifth or sixth part.
7th. It might: but I should think otherwise.
8th, 9th, and 1oth. I think it unnecessary and useless to attempt to
discipline all the population from 18 to 45 years of age.
Let all the white male citizens, from 18 to 45, be enrolled.. Let there
be no exemptions, except on account of absolnte imbecility of body or
mind. Let there be an annual inspection and return of all the arm
and men; designating the numbers of the active, and also of the sedentary. Let the officers of a l'egiment, or brigade, ( regard being had to
th· compact or scattered situation of the troops,) meet together four
days, annually, under the instruction of the Adjutant General or Brigatl Major or some other competent officer. In addition to this, let
all the soldier. from 18 to 25, and the officers of a brigade or rcgi1uent, meet together thr e 01· four days, annually, soon after the d1·ill
f the nicer ; and, in both cases, be furnished with tents, ration
• and
i, a mod rate compensation for their services. Let there
b ~n Aclju an
ncrL l of militia of the United States, to whom the
1l1utant G n ml · f the several Stat s . houl<l make their return ,
• nd ,, h · lnty i .·houlcl be, to s e thn.t a uniformitv of returns, and
li iplin i. in r tluc cl , "h State furni hc<l ,'1th arms, sy ·te m
f i i11lil ' ( c.
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11th. I tllink it necessary that the organization of the militia should
be kept up-in peace, as well as in war. .
.
12th and 1 sth. The militia· are not expcc.tetl to perform the duties
of the regular Army; but may be called out " to _execute t~e laws of
the Union" or if individual States, '' to suppress rnsurrect1ons, or to
repol inv;.i,ions." 'rI1is'may be often done in three months; but, when
necessary, they may serve six or nine months, witb less sacrili?e,
probably, of life and treasure, than to have the same length of service
performed by two or three different uetachments.
14th. 'rhese may be learned from the militia laws of the State, with
a copy of which I })resume the Adjutant General will furnish you.
15th. Musters are to the militia, what examinations and exhibitions
are to schools and academies. If judiciously conducted, annual or
biennial reviews are useful. It gives to officers aml soldiers an opportunity to exhibit their skill and acquirements, and, when an enterprising spirit prevails, the different corps will be emulous of deserving the highest praise.
16th. To teach officers to command well, shoul<l be tho object of
instructing them. This can be done only by embodying officers and
soldiers; and, in my opinion, officers, generaUy, need more drilling
than soldiers.
17th. Tlie infantry of the Fourth Division make use of Maltby's
"Elements of War," no other system of tactics having been furnishetl
them.
18th. A system for the artillery was published, aml furnished to
the officers, by the State; but, as it is not acceptable to that corps.,
it is not much used.
19th. Hoyt's Cavalry Discipline is in general use : its defects are
few, and easily remedied.
I might great1y extend my remarks, but deem it unnecessary to go
further into detail. You will readily see what my views of the subject
are.
The whole population should be furnished with arms; those only
from 18 to 25 drilled, and they in some measure compensated. It is
not probable that so large a body of miJitia as the United States contain will ever be required to take the field at once. To undertake to
discipline thoroughly all the 1>opulation, from 18 to 45, must be au
unnecessary waste of time. Discipline all the young~ and the whole
militia will soon b~ well trained; sufficiently S9 for every exigency •
.fl. 11oung man's " tune is rnoney," and when called to spend it for lti.i;
-country, his country should compensate hirn•
. If any_thing I_ have written_ shall contribute, in the least degree, to
.. aid you m the important design committed to you, I shall be highly

gratified.
With sentiments of great respect, I have the honor to he,
Sir, your most obedient servant,
ASA HO,YLA m,
To th llan. JAME~ BARBOUR,

Secretary of the War Department.
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ula1,s, and they may be induced, tmde1' propei· regulations, to keep
themselves provided with the best of fire arms and ammunition, so as
to be always ready to take the field at a moment's warning,, and to 01>erate in consequence of their superior skill in gunnery, with most powerful effect. Convinc~ng proof.s already exist of what such a militia
may effect, in the battles of Bunker's Hill and New Orleans, although
those who were there engaged labored under sei•ions disadvantages,
both from the quality and quantity of their arms, defects that would
occur in a much smaller deg1·cc under such a system as may now be
established, with the existing facilities for r1rocuring good arms.

of pri~e .firing as a part of the exercise of
1nilitia, wou!d, it is believed, 1n·oduce an universal excitement

THE ES"rABLISHMENT

-0u1·

throitghout its ranks of the must beneficial tendency, and would furnish a most powerful inducement to them to attend to the quality and
condition of their arms, and prove more conducive to that object than
the most rigid inspection and exaction of fines, and in conjunction
with such an inspection would produce such a degree' of im1lrovement
in their pieces 1nd the efficiency of their fire, as has never yet been
realized siRce the invention of small arms.
It appears to me all important that effectual provision should be
made for enforcing that part of the ,,'hfilitia Law of the United States
which requires that e"Very citixen enrolled shall "pro"Vide himself with
arms, ammunition and accoutrements:" for however dcsit•able it may be
that our militia should be armed with guns of one uniform model, established for the national service, the im1u·acticability of etfeciwg it,
by the General Government, is such as to preclude their being arn1ed
at all from that source ; the natural increase of the militia, alone,
doubling its numbers in twenty-five years, would require a supply of
arms to kee1l pace with it, much greater than all that our armories
can produce, to say nothing of the immense number that would be required to arm them in the iirst instance, and to keep the stock good
after they were equippe<l. It is therefore not • question of whether
they shall be armed at the public expense, or at their individual expense, but whether they shall be armed at an. 'l'he practicability of
affecting it at individual expense admits not of a doubt, as it has been
fully tested in several of the States, in some of which the men appear
at their military musters completely equipped, even to the minutest article. and once a year, when called out for ins11ection, ready for immediate service. Such a militia, when composed of a large proportion
of good marksmen, with accurate guns, both of which circumstance:,
it i. b lie\'ed, would be secured by the proper enforcement of the law
allud d to, and the establishment of prize firing for one of their exercis s must prove extremely formidable to an invader in the fir t instan
iu con· quence of the destructiveness of their fire, notwithstanding th up riority f the latter in point of discipline, and would form
a m~s f mat rial capable of rapid conversion into well disciplined
1d1cr f h mo t fi rmidable kind, \ ·110 "desti·uctivc fire no for ign
rr nal'i c uld , ·ith tand.
R p c full ~ I am ir, your obedient servant,
u. J )t.E BARBO n.
JOHN H, HALL.

·[ t.~
BALTIMORE,

.8ugust, 1826.

SIR: Believing it to he the duty of every republican to otrer freely
io his country his life, or whatever he may posse~s of talent, w@alth,
or experience, I prP.sent to you cheerfully, but diffidently, a1l that I
11ossess of the last, on the subject of your ci~c~lar of 11th of_July.
Po.~sessing but little time of my own, and unw1lhng to trespass upon
yours, I shall answer your questions as br·iefly as possible.
1st question. "What is the number of your militia?"
The answer to this question can come only from the ~xecutive of

the State.
2d. "Are they organized in&trict conformity to the law of Congress?
If they differ, in what,"
I am at a loss to know what law of Congress is meant. The ol'ganization of the militia of this State is not exactly similar to that of
the United States' At•my. The organization of companies and regiments is the same, except with this diffet•ence, that, for a company of
infantry, Gommissions are only granted to a Captain, Lieutenant, and
Ensign. The brigades are usually formed of two regimeots of l"egular
militia, and such volunteer corps as wish it, and can most conveniently be united with them. The divisions are composed of two or
more brigades, and sometimes of other corps; and frequently compose
alJ the different arms, cavalry, artiliery, infantry, and riflemen. In
the militia, it appears difficult ,to Qdopt any other plan of forming the
brigades and divisions.
.
sd. "Are the volunteer or regular militia, most efficient?"
The volu11teer corps, composed, in a great measure, of young men
whom their military spirit has brought. together, are, in this State,
I believe, universally considered as most efficient.
.
5th "Is there a preference given for entering volunteer corps?"
I do not exactly understand this question. Some citizens prtfel'
attaching themselves to such corps, to being enrolled in the regulal'
militia, otherwise no volunteer corps could exist; others are unwilling to go to the expense incurred by joining them.
·
5th. " Does the establishment of the volu~teer militia operate injuriously on the regular militia?"

It certainly does operate injuriously on the regular militia, by
drawing from it many of its most spirited members; but I du not
think its operation generally injurious. Much good would, no doubt,
result from the diffusion, among the whole body of the militia, of that
sph·it which invariably characterizes, and indeed produces, the volunteer corps; but, at the same time, many advantage~ must be given
up in abolishing them. Much of their spirit, too, would be Jost in the
very act of the diffusion. Upon the whole, I am of opinion, that the
establishment of the volunteer mi1itia is a general good, and should by
all means be encouragetl.
6th. " What proportion do the volunteers bear to the regular miJi~
ia ?"

I can no~ tell the proportion throughout the State; probably it.may
be as rtain d from the retllrns made by the ~~ecu.tive. h Balfi ..
56
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more. I suppose the proportion of volunteers to be nearly one-tldr
of the whole. In time of war, the proportion would be, no donbt,
much gt'eater.
7.th. " Would it promote the efficiency of volunteer corps, if they
had the power of making by-laws for their own government?"
In this State they have that power, and I believe its exercii;e produces very beneficial results. 'I'hose by-laws, of' course, must not
militate with any general laws or regulations.
8th. "Would a classification of thr militia be au improvement; one
to be called the artive, the other the sedentary?"
9th. "In makin,r the classification, should age, or the single or
married state, form the distinction ?"
l 0th, "If age, what the proper periods?"
I do not think the classification of the militia would be productive
of any advantage, while it would cartainly be attended with much
trouble. It', in the establishmrnt of a general militia system, it should
be thought most advisable that the militia should muster on certain
days tht·onghout the year, I should think all persons between the ages
of 18 an<l 45 years. except in cases of ill-health, &c. fully capable of
per·forming the light duty. If a tom· of field service should be considered as preferable, the certificate of the qurgeon of the regiment
in which the person may be enrolled, that that s~rvicc would be iuju1·ious to his health, should exempt him from it. As to enroHing per•
sons without requiring any sc ·vice, it would be useless. As to laying
a light duty upon those excused from severer service, the State would
never find officers to command a cot·ps of invalid or superannuated
pe,·sons. In time of actual war, indeed, such a. body would find
among its own members officeri;\ or spirit and skill, and might, in that
case. be formed with advantage. The manied state should not constitute exemption from militia duty. The majority of Americans
many at an early age.
11th. h Would it be an improvement to issue commiqsions only to
inferior gra<les, in time of peace? H so. what should UP- the highest?"
I thihk not. The chain of 1·espo11sibility, from the lowest officer
to the Commander in Chief. should be preser,·ed unbroken; not a lin
shou1$1 be removed. No officer will discharge his duty so zealously, nor
keep his inferio1·s to theirs SQ faitltfully without. as with 9 the supervision of his immediate supe1·in1·. To l'Cmove the officers above the ran of Colo11el, I think would be attended with serious inju,·y; to remove
thP offir rs of that ~,.radc, with ruin to the militia. It would destroy
all the efficiency th; t could he imparted to it by any system whatever.
J 2th •• Is not the period of sen ice for three months, on one tour
at <'11<.le<I \ i h "reat acrificc" of life and treasure, an<l 1;roductive of
in icic11cv "
1 "t.. • •· f r.o. to hr,t pe1·iol1 might it he properly extended?"
to 1t or r~:"ular s rvice I should consider as very a<lvarita~eou.,
• f, t' ~ l'et, 1·<.I • the. ac~1nisiti'.in of mili1a1·y knowledge, but a too
·p 1 1 ·, , nd o tJy n t,m of peace. U oder JH'Oper rt>gulations, l
I1
1, t _a fc\' pa a~l ·• p •rhap. ·i, ·. th1·oughout the ycat·, would.
' b 111 'Pl · ~ t, pla ~ th mtlitia in such a situation tha i
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might, in time. of need, be immediately put on a footing of the utmost
possible efficiency.
'
14. " What are tbe regulatioAs of your State, as to training the
militia?''
In the city of Baltimore there are four parades fixed by law, viz:
two company parades under the direction of commanding officers of
companies; one 1·egimental and inspection parade, each regiment parading separately, under command of its own Colonel, and undcrgoi ng
an inspection by a staff office!' of the brigade to which it is attached;
and one division parade and review, when the evolutions of the line
are gone through with, by the whole division composed of the citizens
of Baltimore. The tl>ree first ocoupy the after·noon, the fourth
the whole day. The same regulations are, I believe, observed
tln·oughout the State, with such diffe1·ences as the var·ious circumstances of the sepa1·ate 11arts of it render necessary.
15th. '' From your experience, are frequent musters advantageous
to the great body of the militia?"
From the laxity of the militia system of this State, there are, with
some most honorable exceptions, few otfice1·s of talent and spirit attached to the regular militia. 'rl1e cousequence is, a g,·eat deficiency
f J)l'actical knowledge. As fong as this is the case, musters more
frequent than are absolutely necessary to keep the system on foot,
wiJJ continue to be productive of little advantage. If CoBgres'3 should
establish an energetic system, tben will the otlices be filled by young
1nen of ambition; and the more frequent the muster·s, the more perfect will be the knowledge imparted to the citizens.
16th. '' Would it be an impr·ovement to confine the instructions to
the officers exclusively?''
•
I should look upon such a measure as the abolishment of the whole
system. If the instructions were confined to the oflicec·s exclusively,
no man would accept of a commission.
17th. " ls the system of iufantl·y tactics directed by law universally pursued ?"
· It is not. Such is the invete1·acy of pr·rjudicc, that, though a law
of the State dia·ects the officers of the militia to use that system, but
few of them have e,:el' indeed attempted it. Some, however, scrupulously observe it, and the practice of it is daily gaining ground.
18th "What system of exercise and instruction of artillery have
you pt·actised 01· followed? What are its defects and remedies?"
19th. What system of Cavalry 'I1actics ha\'e you adopted? What
are its defects and remedies ?"
My ()l'actical ~nowledge upon these subjects is very imperfect;
any rema1·ks I might offer would be drawn from mere observation
not from experience: with such I would nut trouble vou. I would'
however, &uggest an inquiry into the advant.ages of u;ing percussio~
tubes in firing cannon.
~" the formation of a general militia system, there are two measures
w,h,ch I think e!llinently calculated to impart to it a tone of efficilt'ucy.
'l hese are: the inspection, annually, of eve1·y regiment in the different
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States by an United States' officer, and the union of the United States'
trooµs, where convenient, with the militia, in their ~eneral pa1·ades.
The latter measure would kindle a spirit of emulation in th~ breasts
of the militia, which would lead to the most beneficial results, and
would, moreover, accustom the regular troops and mliitia to acting
in unison. The advantages resulting from the adoption of the former
measure would be immense. The officers of the militia would prepare,
beforehand. for the anticipated inspection; they wouhl spare no pains
to perfect their milit~ry knowledge-no exertions to bring their men
to the highest possible state of discipline. The regular militia. would
rise to higher ground, and the best spirit of the country would be
found to animate its ranks. 'fhe advant~ges resulting. in time of war,
from the pers-:nal acquaintances which would be thus formed between
the United States' and militia officers, from the perfect knowledge of
the one of the strength and character of the other, from that harmony
and unity of spirit and design thus infused into both, must be obvious

to all.
I shall not enter into any detail upon the subject of a general militia Jaw, believing that it is not requirud. [ merely present to you
the above propositions, without attempting to support them by the
arguments which might be advanced fol' that purpose, convinced that
the advantages resulting from their adoption. \lill at once pre.ent
themselves to your mind.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENRY MANKIN,
Brig. Iris. 14th Br. Md • .Mil.

r.ro Mr. JAMES BARBOUR,
Seeretary of War, Washington.

NEW JERSEY, SOMERVILLE,

JJ:ugust 9th, 1826.

S1R : His Excellency Governor Williamson has had the goodness
to enclose me a circular from the Department of War, relative to the
militia. I do sincerely regret that the avocations in which I am engaged at present, prevents the attention that the important subject
demands, yet am constrained to make a few desultory observations,
believing the return from the Adjutant General of the militia of New
Je1·sey, , ill contain much of the information asked for.
The volunteer corps are most efficient. a preference is given for
entering volunteer cor1>s, iz. a person entering a uniform company,
er1uipping himself, and continuing faithfully to pcrform"the duties required of him for ten year. , is exonerated from common militia duty
cv ·raft ·, but his name continues on the muster roll, and he may be
alled int actual s l'\ ice on any emergency; the regular militia are
nrl r d les ellident in conse<Juence of this preference.
l not believe any ad 'antage ·ould re ult from a power in the
lun
co1·p to make their own by-laws. Forming the militia of
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Hie United States into two classes, the active and ~edentary, or first
and second classes, would be an improvement, in my opinion very de~irable. I have labored to effect this, within the State of New Jersey• .
The general principle has a]ways been well received by the Legislature ofNew Jersey, but lost in the detail. Age, I think, should form
the distinction, say from 18 to 28, or, if thought best to exclude minors on account of parents, guardians, and masters, from 21 to 30;
either would give a class sufficiently numerous for every pur,p ose.The public arms should be in their hands, and more duty required of
them. If oue-third of the active class could be regularly encamped
in succession, once in three years, for say two weeks, by divisions,
it would render the ,first class of our militia, what they ought to be, an
efficient body, and ensure a camp equipage, in good artier; perhaps
sufficient for any emergency that may occur in our happy country.'The sedentary class, should be organized without performing any
duty, and pay a small equivalent, which might be appliecl to 1;emune-.
rate the active class, or at least reimburse the State for necessary expenditur·es in rations, &c. Three months' service would be most acceptable; within the State it might answer: when required out of their
own State six months should be lawful; in which case their pay should
be advanced 50 per cent. The militia of New Jersey, are and have
been, for more than so years, trained three times a year; under this
system they are not improving; they were better disciplined 25 years
ago than now, and I doubt, whether more frequent musters of the regular militia would answer any good purpose : instruction to officers
seems necessary, yet the frequent resignations, actually defeat much
of the benefit anticipated from it. Officers, after voluntary acceptance,
should be compelled to hold their commissions for 7 or 10 years, unless some good reason should be offered for indulgence.
.
Sir, I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,
P. J. STRYKER,
To JAMES BARBOUR, Esq.

CuM:&ERLAND CouNTY,

N. J. Jlugust 14th, 1826.

The Hon. JAMES BARBOUR:

. Srn : _The militia of the State of New-Jersey is divided into divisions, _brigades, regiments, battalions, companies, and independent

battalions.

·

There are three divisions and thirteen brigades; the militia of eacb
c_ounty, ( ~xcept Cape May) form a brigade, called after their respective couutrns; that of Cape May is formed into an imlependent regiment.
·
. In the Cumberland brigade, there are but two regiments, and two
m~ependent battalions; one of them an (' uniform independent battalion,'~ autho~ized by the brigade hoard under· the law of December,
1823 ; it consists of about 200 rank and file.
·
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Each regiment is divided into two battalions, and each battalion
into four companies of not more than 64, nor less than 40 privates,
besides the light infantry, riflemen, and artilJery. 'rhe formation of
the independent battalion has detached the light infantry, riflemen, and
artillery, from one of tberegiments.
The officers of division, brigade, regiment, battalion, and company,
are substantially [ organized] as directed by act of Congress.
The company officers are elected by the company ; the superior officers by the Legislature in joint meeting.
It is the duty of the captain to enral every free white male inhabitant of the age of 18 and under 45, within the bounds of his company, except those persons exempted by Congress, and also Ministers
of the Gospel, the Judges of the Su1weme Court of this State; all
Students of Divinity, and Students of the two Colleges of this State,
are exempted by the Jaws of the State, except in cases of actual inva-

sion.

·

The fine of a non-commissioned officer or private for absence from
mili"'ia duty is one dollar; for ap1Jearing without arms, fifty cents.
By a law of the 18th February, 1815, every person who was then
actually enrolled in, or should thereafter join any uniform corps, fully equip himself, and continue faithfully to do the duties required of
him by law, for ten years, is exempt from common militia <luty; his
1u1.me however remains upon the muster roll, and he is liable to be
drafted for actual service. Any person who may hold a " commissioned office" fot· ten years, is entitled to the same privilege. The
practical operation of this law is injurious to the _uniform corps.
All fines imposed upon the members of any uniform company, are
appropriated by law to the use of such company.
The voluntee1· corps are generally composed of young men, most
of them, at the time of joining such corps, under the age of 25 years,
and would not J>robably appear upon parade at all, <lid not such corps
exist. And although tliey do not acquire much correct knowledge of
the duties and services required of them in actual service, they learn
more than the common militia. They are well armed am] equipped,
composed of the best citizens, usually commamlcd by persons of character and information, and, when called into actual service, become
good aml efficient soldiers in a ~hort time ; much sooner than the ordinary militia. Besides, their Yoluntary serYices, in cases of emergency and defensive operations, may be relied upon until an army
can be rai ed by a d1·al't. 'l'he formation of volunteer corps should
be en ourage<l.
'I h whol militia of this brigade is about 2,000 ; tbe volunteer
H'P· about 500. I am not acr1uaintctl with the relative proportion in
l c State.
If by making b -law b meant the po,Y 1· of selecting the uniform,
~ ru)~t~n tile ad ni. :i<!n and di:cliarg
f m mber. time of parade
rn add1ti ,
I · r qmr <l by Ja \·, an<l th like; the y()Junteer co1·ps
u lly
r i
hr ·c p w 1 • .A , e 1n·c 8 a ~ard of the right to
1ak b ·-fa · · uld n th IH' du tir I apprehend, of any injury.
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The present classification of the Militia appears to me to be well
enough; the m01·e simple for practical purposes the b_etter. A~e affords
the best criterion. At 18 the young man has acqmret\ sufficient physical powers to enable him to endure the fa:tigues of war; the age
miO'ht be extended beyond 45; but as ·that is the age heretofore presc1ibed, it would not be prudent to depart from it. A change ought
not to be made which has a tendency to increase a burthen without urgent necessity. By tJie last census we have, of free white males, of
the age of 18 and under 45, 1,370,028; from that number an army
of 200,000 coulcl be drafted, which would not be heavily felt.
The militia assemble three times a year, "for the purpose of training, disciplining, and improving in martial exercise," in company,
battalion, and regiment. These trainings produce but little, if any,
practical benefit.
The principal advantage resulting from the organization of the
militia, seems to be to furnish the means, iu case of necessity, to raise
an army by compulsory measures. It will not be safe to depend altogether upon the voluntary offer of the services of the people ; nor
should it beso; there should be some way at command to compel e'Very
person to bear his proportional part of the burthen in time of war.
By the organization of the militia, as directed by Congress, you have
the number of militia obliged to hear arms, you have officers and men
that you can command, but they are not soldiers, nor will the ·m ilitia
trainings make them such. One militia parade in the course of tbe
year would be sufficient for all useful purposes, and that should he in
regiments, at which the Brigade Inspector should atteml to inspect
the aJ"ms and co)lect the returns from the Captains, to ascertain the,
number of militia. Although young men at 18 should be enrolled, l
would not require their actual appearance upon parade until full age,
except in cases of war. The calling of y<lung men three times a year
from the employment of their parents or masters to a militia parade,
not only deprives the latter of their services, but introduces the young
man, at a dangerous period of his life, into scenes of vice that he would
otherwise escape. If he did not, it would be the fault of the parent or
master, an<l uot of the law. 'I'here is the less reason for requiring
· their attendance, as the benefit to be derived from it, is at least problematical.
One objection to this occurs to me; if there be hut one training a year
it may operate to the prejudice of the volunteer corps : for many
would probably rather p~y one .fine than go to the expense of uniforming. To overcome this, increase the fine.
'£he law of this State requires the commanding officer of each reo-imcnt, independent battalion, and squadron, to call a meeting of
Gon_imission~d officers under his command, once in each y'car, (at
which meeting the Orderly Sergeant of each company is also to attend.)" for the purpose of military improvement." The misfortune
however is, that most of the Colonels and Majors know as little, some
less, than the Captain they command ; many of them in this brigade
e tapable of instructing their superior oflkers. Then, through the
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incompetency of the commanding officers the object of the law, which
is a good one, is entirely defeated. If competent officers were appointed something u~ef'ul might be accomplished. That will not be
done so long as they are appointed by the Legislature. •
There is no uniform system of infantry, artillery, or cavalry tactics
pursued,, so far as I know; Steuben, Scott, Smyth, Duane, and others, are followed at times, and ,wt any of them long ; each captain
selects that which suits him best.
In December, 1824, the Legislature of this State authorized the
commander in chief to purchase Dyckman's American militia officer's
manual. He procured a number of copies, and they have been distrilrntcd throughout the State, but, I suspect, not universally followed.
There are persons amongst us, besides those called quakers, who
are inimical to all militia laws, profess to ~onsider them altogether
unnecessary, and say that when war arises, an army may be raised
·o f volunteers. They oppose the election of company officers, and in
some instances have prevailed upon the companies not to elect offi£ers ; the conseqwence has been, no company parades have been held
or fines collected.
.,,
It is at all times difficult to find persons who wiJl accept the appointment of a company officer. Those who do accept, and receive
a commission, frequently resign in the course of a year; a new election must then be held, which is met by the obstacles above enumerated. rrhey a1-e required by law to uniform, in three months after the
.t>eceipt of their commissions; if not, they incur a fine. This is expensive, few are willing to incur it; many resign rather than uniform.
The law requires their acceptance of their appointment to be made
in writing ; when this has been done, the officer should not be at liberty to resign at JJleasure. Some term of office should be designated ;
an allowance per day, to be paid out of the fines of the companies,
would in some measure remunerate for the expense of uniforming.
Notwithstanding the law of the United States, and the law of this
State, both require the militia man should arm himself, few are armced. The militia of this brigade amount to about 2,000; there are not
more than S75 stand of arms fit for actual service; 225 of these belong to the State ; 290 were received from the Quartermaster General during the last year, supposed to be the share of the public arms
of the State, to which this brigade was entitled.
My knowledge of military matters is quite limited ; you will no
tloub re h·e from the Adjutant General of this State, a full and sati ·fa tol'y answer to yom· circular.
V cry rcspe tfnlJy,
Your obedient Jrnmble servant,

DA TJEL ELMER.
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Esq_. Secretary of Wm·.

Sm : I ha.vc the honor to acknowledge, through the A,\jutant Genera] of this State, the reccptio11 of- yonr lctkl· of the lltu of July
last, containing certain queries in relation to the Militia, preparatory
to the formation 'lf a new 1'ystem nf tactics, for the several c~rvs
tl1cl'ein mentioned.
In pursuance of tlie request contained in the close of your Jetter, I
would remark, generally, that the time when the liability of performing military clnty is to commence, should be sixteen, instead of eighteen
yca~·s, and should end at forty.
It was common in the army of the late Emperor of France for
persons to hold subaltern offices at the age of fifteen or sixteen years,
an<l there arc instances of the same amongst the British troops. After
forty, a soldier in the ranks of the Militia is generally worse than useless. In my opinion the light dragoons should all be turned into
horse artillery, with provision to act as dragoons when reqt1irell.
The state of our couJ1try will not, g~neraJly, admit of the efficient
use of this corps in strong bodies; tl1eir principal use is as videtes.
I add further, with the exception of Porter's V ohmtee1·s, the clragoons, neither in the miJitia nor in the standing Army, <lid any thing
last war, (to my knowledge.)

JJ.nswers to some of the Q_'lteries.
No. s. I cannot answer this from experience. I can only say
that, in this portion of the State, that corps is formed of the most •
sprightly amt active young men, and genc1·ally of the better order,
:possessing the great essential of a soldie.r, superior peide. ,
4. Not und':'.rstood. Probably i:,oine mis11rint.
5. Jlnswer. Generally not. In no case where the Yolunteers are
comman<led uy proper oflicc1·s, as, in such case, there is harmony
between the different corps.
6. The proportion of the volu11teers is fast increasing, especialJy
in artillery and riflemen. It is difficult to say what is the 1woportion.
It does not exceed the quota allowed by the law of the Unitecl
States; probably one in thirteen.
7 • .8.nswer. I think not.
8, 9, & IO. My own opinion is in favor of classification ; t11e
active militia to consist of unmarried men, between sixteen and thirty, but the law to subject all volunteers to be called out when required, without the right of substitute, unless by consent of the Colonel
of the regiment, sanctioned hy t1ie Brigadier General.
11. In my opinion the militia should be fully organized, with a
right in the Commander in Chief to subatitute or turn out an officer•
\n case of incapacity, in time of war.
'
12 & 1s. The period of service is too short, and is particularly
clc_stl'uctive of health. Under officers, as usual, utterly unacquainte(l
1th camp duty, nine months is the shortest Jlcriocl.
·
5':"
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N. B. The President, in case of a threatened war, should have th
power to call out and encamp the drafted men, previous to sending
them to the frontiers. It would be a 'vast saving of men, particular]y
if liable to the inspection of' the Adjutant . General of the United
States, .o r other experienced officer. This power he has, I suppose,
impliedly.
14. The Adjutant General will give an answer.
15 & 16. rrwo company trainings and a regimental review are, in
my opinion, essential to Northern Militia, who H.Jlproximate nearer
the standing army than the Southern and Western troops. Some
of them are not exceeded by the best of the United States' troops.
The officers should be disciplined separate, at least three <lays in a year.
1i. I am not an infantry officer.
1 s. 'f he system of exercise pursued in the brigade of artillery
lately commanded by me, was that of' Major General Stephens, late
of the Revolutionary Army, with the exception of fol'ming a company,
which is done single, instead of double file, according to Major
Smyth, of Massachusetts. As to the practice of the division genera1ly, my recent appointment. does not qualify me to give any iuformation.
For No. 19, see 17.
In concJusion permit me to acld, that, if tlw different volunteer
corps throughout the United States could be uniformed alike, it would
be desirable, and would l>e a vast saving of expense. Not a single
bl'igade are now alike.
rl'he uniform of a soldier should be plain arnl substantial. and as
iucapahle of destruction as it can possibly be. Chapeaux should be
Lanished the service, except in the highest gratles of office, an<l plain
leather helmets substituted.
The above remarks are drawn up in much haste, and under iU
health. If they afford any useful hu1ts I shaJf be happy.
I have the honor to he,
Your obedient sorvant,
'rIIEO DORE SILL.
.Maj. Gen. Sd D. N. S. JJ.rtillerg.
" ' HITESBOROUGII, Oneida County,
JJ.ugust 16th, 1826.

FRANKFORT, ICentucky, October 7th,
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_S!R: I have had
pleasure of seeing, though not the honor of re·
cmn. ~ your i~cul~r f the 11th of~uJr last, a·elating to the militia
nml_ th ar organization. It wa. gratafyrng to me, a a itizen of the
mt cl tat . to learn that a di. po ition has been at len~th mani·
11. t d _h
'ongre t takt th ubjcct whirh I conceiv to be one o
t I m l ortancc into s iou con ideration. It was g'l'atifying t
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me, also, to perceive that a Secretary is now presiding over the War
Department who is willin$ to bestow uilon the subject that particul~r
and scrutinizing attention which it most eminently -demands.
I am fu]Jy aware that it is at once both ohtl'usive and indelicate, to
annoy a public functionary with a ·communication under a fictitious
signature, when that communication is neither called fo1· nor expected;
But I rr]y for an apology upon the desire you have intimated to be
fully i11forme<l ·in relation to the queries ernb1·aced in your circular
and to the militia generally. and. though untitled and unpre 1 ending,
I flatt er myself that my views, if they are considered to be worthy of
an attention, wiJI not be disrPgarded because they a,·e unaccompanied by tlie 11ame of an individual who m,gllt command respect from
known e:xpel' ience in the military art, or from dignity of station, It
haq be<>n s,aid a d sagaciously said, that" from the collision of errnr
fru t h is <·licited ;" anrl pel'lrnps my hints, pl'et(' nsionless as they are,
may 1a rn the good fortune to lead to the discovery of ti·uths if they
do not themselves develop them.
T o gi"e as much perspicuity as possible to the subject. I shall quote
tlH· qu estions propounded in the circular, and answe1· them in order.
uestions 1st and 2d. "What is the nu mber of your militia?"
"A1·e they organized 111 strict conformity to the Jaw of Congress? If
they differ, in what ,,,
Th~ proper replies to these questions will, l' apprehend. be found
in gffi cial repr)l'ts. 'rt1e returns of the Adjutant General of this State,
I presume" will ans~.--ver the first, and our militia laws will answer
the second.
sd. "Are the ret,?;ular or vuluntPet• militia most efficient ?"
We have no troops in this State to which the te1·m" voluntee1·'' may
be vroper·ly applied. The1·e are ·iin:ij'orm or independent corps of infantry, riflemen,-a.rtillery, and cavalry; but they are not more de\'Oted to voluntary service than the "regular'' militia. They are doubtless more ellicient. They are generally furnished wi _th arms, and
their disdpline is in many cases much superior to that of the ordinary
militia. But I am not inclined to think that they add much to the
military sti·ength of the count1·y. TlH·y t.ave not that permanency
that would render them of any very decided utility. In many cases
they preserve their organization but a few years, and a1·e merged
again into the general mass. In event of a war, they stand }ll'eG
cisely in the same attitude with the other troops, and are not under
any kind of obligation to make a voluntary tender of their services.
4th. "Is there a preference given for entering volunteer corps?''
'rhere is not any preference given to these itniform, corps. Indeed,
so far from _1.Jeing entitl ed to any prefe1·ence, except on parade, they
l1ave to perform a much more arduous task than the other militia.
They furnish the~selves with uniforms; they keep theit• arms and
accoutrements in OJ•dcr at their own f.xpense ; they are drilled much
!13ore frequently, and are most generally callccl on by the civil authority, when it stands in need of mi1ita1·y aid. But this call is only
ade when it is necessary to furnish guards.for prisone1·s, ordiuary
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guards on some occasions being tleemed insutlicient; and to attrnd
the execution of criminals to p1·eserve order. Their drills, though
more frequent than among the regular militia, are entirely II subject
fol' the exercise of theit· own discr-etion. It is usual for them to crrganize themselves according to articles of association, and to a<lc.pt
by-laws for their gorn1·11meut, which they obey frorr! a sense of honor,
tln<l not from any authority to coe1·ce obedience. They ,t1·e also onde1·
the government of tl1e general militia law.
5th. "Does the establishment of the volunteer militia .operate injuriously on the 1•pgular militia?"
If it operates injuriously it must be for tlie followiug i-eason. The
uniform co1npa11ies on parade exhibit a most discourat~ing contrast to
what are, in this country, facetiously,and not inappropl'iately,denominated the "cornstalk. boys;" an<l if the lattc1· had any soldierly pl'ille
they would perhaps be moi·tific:d at witnes~i11g it. But it cannot be
denied that our ,m ilitia, as soldiers (in times of peaL'C) ar·c rnost happily
and most gloi-iously destitute of every trace of that srntiment which
occasioned the fall of Lucifer and his expulF::ion from Ht·ave11.
But wltere lies the fault ? In the men 01· in the system ? New Orleans aud tlic l'iver Raisin will proclaim it not to he in the fo1·mc1·;
and a11 ohsenation, all common sense, an<l all experience, will pronounce it, without hesitation, to be in the latte1·. What milital'y know ..
]edge, or· what milita1·y emulation can we expect to fiu<l among men
who are called from home three 01· four times each year, to perfol'm
some abstll'(l and zigz;ag movements, 1·i<.liculously misnomertid military evolutions? The time consumed, too, at each fraining, not
being mo:·c than two or three hours, ( ofte11 not that long) and under
the lli1·ection of oUicel's wlio know nothing of their duty. If a military spirit couhl exist UJl{!er such a system, I should look upon it as
nothing less than a phenomenon (rara a-ois in ferris.) Whe11 I remark that the H ollice1·s k11ow nothing of their· duty," I must be un<le1·stood as spraking under restt-ictio11. There ar·e many of tliem
well ,1ualificd to command, and who do evcty thing that can be expected of them as Jong as the pl'rsent system con1 inucs.
"rl1rse remad:.s do not apply to the unifo1·na cornµa11ies. They frequently prese11t a fin· military appea,·ancc, as it rn1-,a1·ds dress aud acco.uttem~nls, nn<I also on accouut of the prccisiou and }H'omptitu<le
v1th wl11clt they p ,·form thei,· evolutions.
6th. ,. What p1·opo1·lion do tlte volunteers bear to the regular
·
m · litia i"
Th.c A<ijut~nt Genc1:al's report will, I pt·csume, furnish satisfactory rnfol'matl<>n 011 tlw.:1 fiend. 'l'he unifom1 corps form, I presume
about one-tenth of tltc , ·!Joie. The infautr·y in uuiform al'e caHed tl1e
li ,JI infautry.
7th. " Voul<l it pr·omot~ th crfficiency of volunteer corps, if they
had the po ,·r1· l.Jy Jaw ot making uy-Jaws fur their owu govern-
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honor of the individuals com1msing those corps. as tl,ey could beby
any legtslative enactment. My objection would be~ that it would bo
impolitic to introduce any distinctions among the different COl'\lS, unless there existed a p]ain and obvious necessity fo1· doing it. l think
there exists none in this case; and the consequence of granting such
11rivileges to a particular description of troops, might be attended
with bad consequences. Instead of producing a spirit of emulation,
it would, in all probability, produce one of jealousy and discontent.
8th. "Would a classification of the militia be an improvement; oue
to be callt:d the active, the other the sedentary?''
I infer· from the distinction of acti've and sedentary, that the fir·st
class would stand as enrolled fur the first tour nf acli"ve service in the
event of a war, and that the sedentar-y class would not be required to
~nter into acti-ve service, uutil all of the acfrve class ha<l po1forn1ed
cer-tain tours. If I understand the distinction properly, th is might
be an impro-vement, if JJt·ope1· means were taken to qualify the first class
for an effective performance of its duties, 1>reviousJy to its being caJied
on to r~nder any services.
9tlt. "In making the classification, should, age, or the single or
married state, form UJe distinction ?"
My opiniou is that age, and age only, slwul<l form any distinction.
It would be diflicult, I apJ}rehcud, to make the man upon whom nature or necessity had imposed a state of t:elibacy, comprehend what
J.mrticular mer·it thel'e could be in entering into the mat1·imonial state,
and what great se-rvices a married man had rendered the community,
that he should be exempted from the burden of military services. · It
would be well enough, Jlerhaps, to make rich bachclor·s o\'cr the ago
of - - - - years, 11erform the first tour of service always. They
have no excuse for not manying; and· as from avaricious or eccentl'ic motives, they will not contribute legitimately to the population of the couutry, I do not couceive that there would be much
hardship in compelling them to fight the battles of those who do.
But the poor man, who would onJy be adding to the countless catalogue of human miseries a few more items of wrctcllcduess by mat·rying, might well ue excused from the burden.
10th. "If age, what the proper pei-iods ?''
If there a1·e but two classes, I think the acti'Ve should be composed
of aJI ovP-r twenty-one and under thirty-five. These, in my opinion,
should perform a tour of service befo1·c tlie othct·s should be ca]led on.
I doubt though, very much, the policy of such an a1·1·angement.
However, I am clearly of opinion that no man ought to be (lrao-o-rd
from his home and his vocations, as a soldier, until he has attaineSthe
ape of twentroue_years ~ unless the safety of tile country most imperwusly rcqmres his services. Young men, from the age of eighteen to _
twe~ty•one! are u~u~lJy engaged in teaming a tt-ade, studying a 1wofess1011, or rn quahfyrng themselves in some manner to eal'll a su!Jsistenc~,.and to become useful or ornamental memlJen, of society. A tour
of m1hta~y set·vice makes a fearful inroad upon the prospects of young
men so situated, aml although a cause may be momentarily uenefitted
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by c11listi11g into its service a host of ardent and patriotic youths, yet
thern is too much reason to apprehend, that, eventually, society is not
much bet1rfllted by the requisition of their services.
Should a classification be determined on, I should think it good
policy to for·m a third class, which might be denominjited the stationary class, composed of young men pver the age of 17, and under 21,
and of old men who are over 45, and under 55.
They should remain pet'manent1y and perpetually as a corps de reser-ce, and neve1·
be called into actual service uufess on local occasions, or in cases of
the actual invasion of the States of which they are inhabitants, and,
even then, not unless a11 the other cJasses are in service. They
should be organized separately from the other troops, under some approiwiate designation, a11d should not be considered as forming any
11art of the ordinary military establishment. 'fhe ofliccrs shoul<l ue
taken entirely from among the seniol's, and they might ue 01·ganized
into companies, uattalions. 1·egiments, }jf'igacles, an<l divisions, without in any manner intef'fering with the general 01·ganization of the
militia.
A corps, thus formed, would always present a formidable
aspect to a foreign invader, and would be abundantly able to r·epress
any domestic insurrections. The1·e can be no objection on account
of the age of the senior por·tion of this corps: for it is a physical fact,
unquestioned and unquestionable, that there are very few men who
have enjoyed go.otl health~ and lived temperately, that are superannuated at the age of 55; and it is ·well known that many men, lot1g
after that pe1·iotl of their lives, have retained all the vigor and vivacity of youth. Among rnilita1·y men may be named, in Europe,
Fl'etlcrick the G,·cat, Souva1·of, Schombel'g, Blucher, and many
others. In Amcl'ica, Washington, Jackson, Monroe, Armstrong,
and others. '!'he saying of Napoleon, that a man was not fit to make
;var more than a few (I think seven) years of his life, I look UJJon as
nothing mor·e tlian a paradox of that most par·a<loxica) man.
To this may be added the r·emar·k of a man (Montaigne) who k11<'W
much of the wodd and of the wol'ld's co11ccrns, that a man between
t he ages of 50 and 60, was, of all others, the best qualified to sene
1is country. At that age he would br·ing into the sc, vice of a cause
a multitud of moral (jllalitics that younger men could not lay claim
to. His actions would ue the result of principle and of ex1>erience,
1ot of pas ion or of speculation.
11th. ' Would it ue an improvement to issue commissions only to
inf,·rior r~u1cs in time of peace ? If so, what should be the highest t'
11 m opinion, it\\ oultl not be an improvement, though I do uot
t ppos · tha_t a rhan e in relation to this branch of the subject would
c product1\'e of any very mark<'d l'l'suf ts in any way. If a11y atmp i. made to disciplin tr-oops in time of peace~ I think it \HH1ld
JJ_oliti to a .. si n to thrm tlie usual numb •1· of officc,·s. My opinn 1 I arly. tJ at a11y attempts to <.lisciplinc the militia u11der th
>IC nt_ Y t m, a1·e holly nugatory and unavailing; that the arc
. ·ot : ind cl, than attempting nothing; a11d that, u11less the sy tcm
ntn ly and radically changed, it would be sound and saving poli00
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cy to abandon it altogether, and to limit military instruction to the
officers alone, and, t~ <lo that, under rules and regulations of a much
more energetic and improving ch_aractet· than ~re now in force.
I
speak upon this subject from considerable experience and from much
observation, and I say, most unhesitatingly, that, unless the system
is much amended and improved, that it would be a saving of time, of
money, and of morals, to abolish it entirely. The law requires the
citizen to perform military service from the age of 18 to 45. What
service does he pet·form ? He attends niuster four times in each
year.
What does h.e learn ? Nothing. Who are his instructors ?
Men, very commonly, who know nothing mo1·e than himself. He
drags heavily through some absurd and preposte1·ous movements, of
which he understands nothing when he commences them, aJld nothing
when he gets through them. We have about seventy thousand militia in this State, and an exemptio11 from militia service would save to
the GoYcrument, or rather to the people, on a modc1·ate estimate,
from sixty to seventy thousand dollars: for a day is lost to every man
ooch time he attends muster, although a very small fraction of it is
devoted to military instruction. I have seen militia troops, many of
which had been disciplined, secmidnrn arte1ii, for_ twenty or thirty
yea1·s, and , after entering into service, they have b~cn obliged, in all
cases, not only to imbibe new ideas of tactics, but to eradicate from
thei1· minds, their oJd, crude, and uninteJligible notions; and I appeal to the officers. composing the Board convened by you unde1· the
law of Cong,·css, if they have not, in the course of theil' service, ascertained, from the most perplexing experieuce, that an old militiaman, who perhaps has mustered regularly five or six times a year
thirty years of his life, is not the most ignorant, the most conceited
and intr·actablc of all the elements of war, that have ever fallen in
their way. The militia are always behind the regular h·oops in military science. Why? For want ·of regular instruction. They see
nothing, they hear nothing, and they know nothing. I have no
tlouut that the1•e are vast numbrrs of militia in the United States, who
at this moment have heard of no tacticfan except Steuben, and who
tit ink his work the very quintesccnce of the military art. It cannot
have escaped the obse1·vation of a.ll milita1·y men who ha\'e served
with militia, that the youngest men among them become soonest •acquainted with their duties. rrhey have nothing to unlearn, and their
course is one of continual improvement. 'They have formed no attachment to systems, and they have therefo1·e much rnore docility
than those who have.
_I think it_ r_nore than probable, that I shall differ on this subject
with the m1htary gentlemen who are your corresponclents in this
State. I presume that those of the first character as Gfficers, have
rc_cei_ved y~ur circulars, and no others. These being conscious that,
W1thm their own command&. they have succeeded in awakeninoo and
cherishing a very respectable military spirit, may possibly judge of
!l,1e. whole militia, by the specimen their own troops could furnish.
1 Ins. though a very natnt·al, would not, I think, be a very satis ~
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factory mntlc of deciding on the system. It will uot clo to judge of
the milita,·y character of 70,000 men, from the respectable appearance of a few rrgiments.
I am dcridrflly of opinion, thet·efore, that the privates among the
militia should tither be exempted entirely from militia service, or
that they should be require,} to sul.nnit to a cou,·se of practical and
1·igid instruction. 'l'hey should ue encamped I.,y divisions not less
tha11 tli1·ee weeks in each year. Otlker·s who ce,·tainly understood
wlrnt they taui~ht. · shoulc1 superintend tlieir evolutions, and .i nstruct
them in all tltc minutia of firl<l and camp duty. It would be immate,·ial ,vliethrr tlir.y had arms or not. The manual exercise is the
kast pa,·t of tactics and soonest leamt. Lrt them leam to march, and
they han~ lea,·ne<l erery thing. It was we)l sai<l by Marshal Saxe,
that the whole secr·et of ' the military art lay in the legs. 'l'roops who
111Hlet·Atand the fio)d evolutions soon lea1·n every thing else.
But if sucl1 a system as this would be onerous, confine the instruction to the office.J's. Bnt nothing can be done in the matter until, by
some means 01· otlier, they can be prevailed on to retmlin longer in
tlic scnice than thev do in this State. I am i11formed that from
1.5(,0 to 2 ,000 com,~issions are issueu yearly by the Executive of this
State, for tlic purpose of keeping up the organization of about
70,000 tl'oops. They resign in £,T eat numl.>Crs, but many vacancies
~11·c likewise occasioned by emigration. It would be diflicult to apply a11y cor-rective to tile last cause of vacancies, but .I think some1hin~ migl,t be done towa1·<ls clwcking the frequency of resignation.
J.d I he c immission be made an honorable une, and it will not be of1 ·11 resigned. But this cam1ot he done under the present system,
The ofHcrr is conscious that lie can do his cuuntt·y uo service by retaining his commission, a11<l to get rid of a gt·iernncc he gives it up
as s0011 as he ran, for lie can only resign in the month of January,
acconling to our laws. 'I'his mcasu,·e of compttlsion was adopted by
our Legislature, when tliey shoul<l have thought of furnishing a
timulus fur remaining iu olllcr,, au<l not an oustacle to goiug out
of it.
H the course of i11structio11 is conflne<l to the officers, it wilJ an:wr.r all valuaule ends. Good omcers soon make good sol<lic1·s. It
,,, as uy this rnea11s tit at Napoleon could, in so i;ho z·t a time, convert
, crowd of r·aw an<l reluctant consc1·ipt ·, into an a1·my of weJl disci.
plined a11cl enthusiastic soldiers. Bis oflicc1·s m·r·e always excellent·
and without ~ood oflicers it is in min to caknl, le upon having goo<l
~ roops .. Thry should be 1·cqui1·etl to attend a camp or a school of
111~ti'u turn, not le s than ouc mouth in C\Cl'
twelve. Able officers
of Jhe regular Army should bed tailed for that pal'licular servic,
a,~ any thing nn<l every thing shouhl he <lone to give ene1·gy and ef,c, ncy to ti, s ·stem.
I th. ' Is uot tli pe,·iod of er,•ice for thl'ee months only, on one
?u1·. at 11<led with g-1·eat sacl'ific-·s of life a111I t 1· •a urc, and pro<luc1 • or i11rf. j ·ncr ?"
~uq,, '. tion-\ul: it i attc11ded with the most deplorable sacrific
f lif(' 1· a 11t·t•, ·omfort., :rn1l <.'Y ry thing cl:c d ar to a soldier antl
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o the country. 'fhis is certainly the worst part of a very bad system,
and calls loudly for amendment. Whilst the system of short tom·s
(three months or six) is persisted in, I consi~er it ce~tain that the 11_1i~
litia can never be a formidable body of troops. It 1s a waste of hfe
to a most alarming and culpable extent. The soldier is ordered out
perhaps for 90 days, within that time he laas to encounter more from
the novelty of a miJitarJ l_ife, than he would encounter from it in the
course of a year afterwards. Camp diet, camp exercises, every thing
is new to him. He is peculiarly liable too, within that period, to the
incursion of camp diseases. But, at the end of that tem1, if he has
been attentive, and his insfructors have been ·skilful, he becomes in
some degret a soldier. His system also begins tu accustom itse.lf to
a new mode of life ; but just as he begins to be valuable to his country, he is discharged, and his 11lace is supplied by ,mother raw reCl'uit who has to go through the same ordeal, and who, in the same
manner, at the end of three months, makes way for his successor.
So much for the risk of life. It is evidently a hazanlous game,
and the odds are against the player; but, as it concerus the u ·easure,
the loss is cJea1· and unequivocal. The equipments for an Army, and
aJJ that relates to the atterail, must be nearly as costly for an Army
which serves only three months~ as for one that serves twelve. When
disbanded at the end of th1·ee months the loss in equipments and
stores is i11ca1culably great. Much is lost aud much destroyed. The
officers of the administrative staff are careless, partly from ignorance
antl partly from want of ambition. They hope fur nothing, tJrny
fear nothing. A sense of responsibility, and the app1·chens'ion of it.•
are alike unknown to them. Their tet·m of s.ervice is circumscribed
to a few days ; they can acquire no distinction, and when you close
the way to honor upon an oi.fi.ccr, you withdraw all his incentives to
the performance of his duty.
Besides these obvious disadvantages attending short tours, it cannot l>e expected that. troops of this description ca11 do much, and indeed much is not expected of them. (genel'ally, uut there l1ave been
splendid exceptions to the rule.) The execution of enterprises is delayed or· frustt·ated. A general, knowing that his troops must be
discharged bcfo1·e he can accomplish any thing of importance, hesitates about under·taking a11y thing, and the most favorable opportunities for actiou are lost.
13th. "If so, to what pcrit>d might it be properly extended?"
It slwuld be extended to 12•months at Jcast, and as much further
as would meet the appr·ol.,ation ot the people. Three years would be
a go?d term, and would ensure skill and effectireness in the tl'Oops.
It m1ght be urged in this case, that the burden of the war would fall
exclusively on the class thatflrst went into service. In reply, I wou]d
remark, that, in making the requisition, the chances would be equal
for all; and further, that such inducements should.be held out as woul<l
cause the ranks to be filled without 1·eluctance and without delay.
Lar~e.bounties and good pay might be offered, besides a moderate
Jrov1S1on for the f&milies of those who should pcri.~h in their cou.nM
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try's cause. This rriotle of raising an Army might seem, upon a su•
11crficial \·iew, to be impolitic on account of its ex11e11siveness; but I
c:rnnut doubt for a moment, that it would ultimately be a saving of
treasure and of life.
14th. "\Yhat arc the regulations of your State as to training the
Militia?"
Tliere are four annual trainings, ( or musters as we cal) them l.iere,)
two fo1· companies, one for battalions, nnd one for r·egi111r11ts, The
Jaw requires, I belie\ e, that the troops shall be mustered or exP-rcised three hours at least each time. In .some cast's it is complied with,
b11t very often it is not. There is hcsid(•.s a dl'ill muster for officers.
15th. "From you1· experience al'e ft•t'quent musters advantageous
tu the grt>at body of the militia?"
I am decidedl y of opinidn that they are not. I have answer('d this
question , through illadvedcnce, in replying to the 11th. I can refer
to the opinion of tlit' Legislatm·c of this State in support of my own,
as it regards this subject. U11til within a fow years past, it was 1·e•
quit·ed that six musters should take j1lace. (four fot· company exer·
cises.) The number has been reduced, not, I presume. because the
Lrgislat111·e thought the militia was improving too rnpidly in the militat·y art . but for thf' nwr·e tJovious reason ,. that they were not impt·oving at a 11.
16th. ' · Would it br an improvement to confine the instr-uction to
, the oflicct·s excJush ely ?"
Unless a i-adiral l'eform couhl he effected in the prrsent system. I
am nf thP opiuion that it would be decidetlly an improvement, It
would be at )Past 51avi ng murh time, a11d conseque11tly much money.
It wou ld be <loi11g away. too, frequent 11ume1·ous and use)rss assrm·
hlagrs of tlrn people, a 11 d would not tlict·efot·e have au unhappy effect
upon the morals of th e community.
1itlt. -, Is tl1c system of iufantry tactics directed by law, unirersally 11111·sued ?"
Not uriiver·sally, I apprrhend. Ttose oflice1·s who understand tho
system pursue it; but it must be co11fcssc1l that there a1·e too man:
among them who a1·e not au<>pts in any system of tactics. Thry do
not often 1·cmain long enough in senice to leal'n mucli ; anu their op•
portunities are not or a very imp1·•wi11g de.srl'iption whilst thry do re•
main in it. .Out there ar·e unquestionably many wlio ar·e exceJle11t a11d
ace mplislte<l oflic•·rs, who u11ders tand theii· duti es. a11d who pr1{orm
them, as well as the t.lcfccts uf the sy&tem to wliich they belong" ill
p rmit.
18th. " ·1iat si tern of rxcrcise and instruction of a1·ti11cry hare
you practised or followed ? What al'e its defects and remedies !"
'file syst m for tlic ·• exercise a11d inst1·uction of a1·ti1Jcry,'• is in
h!s State 11pot1 th e wor·st possible footi11g; and wretclicd as the di. ci> 111 of oth 1· corps is. this is . till in a more abandoned and di organ ·z u condition. The Adjutant General repol'ts, I believe, some fh·
or ix hund,· d artilll'r·ists. Out of luat r1umber I have no k110\ lt:d,
11 re than one 01· two companies th, t in any mnnner merit tie ,?c-
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signafi.on of artillery. The,·e are. not mo1·e tlian seven or eight (thrre
sl;nuld be one hundred at least.) pieces of artillery. I belic,·e. in the
St.ate; and where they ate use1J tltr instruction arnounti, to little mor·c
than fil'i11g "' ith blank carfridgcs on arrnivrrsary and festirn\ days. I
am not awa1·e that any system is generally pursue<l. I have c,een t_t
fow ropie~ of a meagr·c elemr11tary wo1·k relating to artil)e1·y .ext".'l'cisc. and I am not certain that they were aJJ in tlie hauds of a1·t11le.i·y
,.,ffire.l'S, Valuable "' oi·ks upon the subjt'ct are. I apprPl1enll. still
sca1·c·e1·; but why sliould the officel's procure them wl1e11 they cannot
have any kind of use for them ?
The •· defects'' of this Lranch of the SJ stem arr, that the artilJery
corps have neither gum; nor ammunition, tit at 1he 0Hke1·s have had no
means of acqui1·ing information, and are therefore not Hry compe.tent to instt uct the privates, ard tha~ the time prescribed by law fot·
excrcisiug, is too limited for a course of instn1ctio11 to be attended
with any achantages. The "remedies'' ar·e in the hand;3 of the
Governmeut.
I ~th " What system of carnfry tactice have you adopted ? What

its defrcts all<.! r·en,rdil's :"
I do 11ot k11ow that any particular system lia.s hren adopted. 1'herc
ue 11ot less thau twenty t1·oops of cavalr·y in the State; some of them
make a vc,·y excellent appearance all() al'e well disciplined; out in
ge11cl'al tlteif' equipments a1·e not , e1·y good, nor their l..liscipliue very
exact The" dtfecis" arc, that a!'ms are wanting. a11d means •o f
Cfft1ipme11t These corps are cxpensi ve, and caunot be kept up. in
that condition of good or-d.-r .and effectiveness which would be desira·
ble. witlillut much atlditioual cnco111·ar;ement from the Go\'emment.
I do not conside1· the c~n·alry, though. of the same irnpot·tance to na•
tional st1·t•ngth or national defence as the infantry an<l artiller·y. If [
am not mistaken , the expcl'iencP of the U niteil States th:1s far·, warrants the opinion that the expP11se of ca\'alr·y coi·ps is much gt·eatet·
than a11y sen ices which it can be expected they can r·emler, wo11ld be.
It is douutless go1J(l policy though. to ket'p up tl11·i1· 01·gapizatio11. an(l
to make it as per-feet as pr·acticaule. Cavall'y is nil imp<,t·tant to an
Anny where ra, airy is ofiposed to it, and though the Uuited States
will not p1·ouallly e,·et· have io enr.ounter au enemy that will l>e ,·er·y
~frong in that descl'ipt ion of ti-oops. yet l co11side1· it sound national
policy t,> be pr·ovideu with every mea11~ of dcfeucc which the art of
,·Ht' can fu1·11ish.
Submitting, with much rospcct a11<l diffidence, the foregoing re1,Hes
1o tlie various r1ueJ'ics p,·opounded i11 your· rircul~r I will take the furtl1e1· liue1·ty, in t·eply to the 1·ema1·k, that if O any thing suggests itself
wor·tl~y of_ C1H~mu11ica!i<>n, though uot called fo." by any pa1·ticulat·
qucstrnn. rt wilt be h18·hly acccptaule," of mak111g some additional
observations.
1st. Of military instruction .
. If a system of instruction is adopted to comprehend tl,e whole mili.
tia, my opiuion is. that rt-gular encampments should ur made twice irl
each )Car. Th~y should encamp by divisions; one half of the ofti at·c>
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ccrs and men at one period. and the other half at another. Not less
than three \\-CC~s should be devoted to military exercises at each en•
campment. Officers from the regular army should be detached for
the purpose of superintending these exel'cises, and for this purpose the
number of rngular otlicers should be largely inc1·eased. The most
rigid and punctilious discipline should be maintained. A1·ms might
be furnished, if necessary, in sufficient quantities, to teach the troops
the manual exercise; but to teach them the use of the legs would !Je
the great desideratum. But suppose the instruction to be confined €'0tirely to the officers, which I am inclined to think the most eligible,
and at the same time the most practicable plan. I would propose
that the State, say the State of Kentucky, should be divided into a
certain number of military disfricts, (not more than six;) that the
onicers in each district should form a camp for instruction once every
year, and fo1· a month each time; that r·egular l)fiicers should be assigned to theii· instruction; and that the most impo1·tant branches of
the scie11ce should be indrfatigably incukate<l-i11fantl'y and artillery
tactics particularly. Light pieces of ordnance should be furnished,
with a sufficient quantity of powder and ball for practice. Field fcn·tification, at least the elements of it, should be taught. The cavalry
<liscipline might also be easily i(1cor·potated into the course of instr-uction. Tla•re is a dilliculty in the way. It is this : would it do to
call men from their business and their homes for the te,·m of one
month in every year, without any compensation ? I think not; but
they might be easily compensated, and without throwing the slightest
additional burden on the people. Do away the pt·esent militia system, and, in lieu of tl1c fines and penal lies now inflicted by the law, let
a tax be collcrte1l to a small amount, from every man subjt•ct to miJitia duty , say of one dollar yeady. This would no doubt be chcerfolJy paid, thour-h a smallet· sum would do. Let this tax form a miJitar·y fund. fo r the compensation of the officers who have taken upon
th msrlves all the burdens of the militia sct'Vicc. 'rt1e compensation
should be moderate, say S 15 per mouth to every ofHcer, without any
di tinction of 1·a11k . . There is no mason why there should be any
dis inctio11 in tltis case. They al'e not yet in service; they are only
at school.
In th ·s manner, I have not any <loubt, that an Army of excellcn
officers might be formed, not prl'haps very theoretical or scientific,
but well acquainteil with the pl'actical and important part of their duties ; and, with tolerable mater-ial , such officers would soon form an
Army of active and efficient soldie1•s, But this is only an outline, If
any hing wa · attempted on a similar plan, though I dat·e not flatter
m :£'If that any thi11g s.·ill be, the1·e would be but little dilticulty in
a1Ta . in."' th d 'tail' where the govcnling p1·inciples were decided on.
2cl. Of public arms.
'rom wha I ha\' witnessed in this Stat , I fi I it my duty to a} •
ha l am app1· h nsi, c the 1 ational Govcrument is not making th
b_ t 110 ibl' u. e of tli public a1·ms. Those di. tributed among the
1 r Ht
tatc , are not applied, I fear, to any 1rnrpose ernntuaH.:
1
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and ve1·manently beneficial. I sl)eak only from what I \1ave observed
in the State of Kentucky. Here the Governor is autllorized to issue
them at his disnetion to companies who wish to haYe them. They
are therefore scatte1·ed o,·er tile State in e,,ery dit·ection; many of them
are destroyed; many become injured and uselrss, without having been
of the sligfitest service. The me~ into whose !t_ands they ar-e yut,_are
under no obligation to use them rn the event ot a wal'; and 1t might
ve1·y readily happen that, on a pressing occasion., it wou!.d be utterly
impracticable to have them collected at any pomt. It 1s tr-ue, that
the Governor takes a bond 1 conditioned for their safe keeping and retul'll ; and it is equally true, that although it is notol'ious that many
stands have been injut·e<\ and destroyed, that the, penalty of no bond
has yet been exacted. A Governor can do nothing in this case. Although he may be well satisfied that it is im11t-uclent to distribute the
arms, yet, when he is author·.izcd to give them out by the legislature, and
pressingly applied to for them lly his fellow citizens, it is very difficult,
if not impossible, for him to rrsist the application. It wouM be as~erted
at once, that he was unfricnrlly to his country, and unwilling to fostPr the military spidt of his couotr·ymeR. 'rhern is but one remedy.
The Geueral Government shoul<l not place more tl1an one-fou.r th of
the quota of each State under the unconditional control of the State
a11thol'ities. This is a subject in all r·espccts worthy of attention.
All men aclrnowlcdge the importance to an Army of a supply of arms;
and when we reco11ect how near New Odeans was being lost for the
want of a few muskets, the truth of this fact impresses itseJf ori om·
minds, without re<.:urrence to the formality of argumeut or of illusti·ation. Weapons should always be kept in depot at some convenient
place, an(l ready for any emergency. But should out· present system
be pur·sued, in future wars we shall be wholly unable to act either offen. sivcly or defensively, for want of a1·ms: for l venture to assert., that,
within fifteen years time aftc1· the distribution of those arms, threefoul'\hs of the drnwers, when called on for them, will be able to reu~
der nothing but "a bi>ggady account of empty boxes." Some corrective ought to be applied; and if Congress would say, that not more
than a fou1·tl.i of the quota of each State shoulcl be delivered to tlie State
authol'itics, without an order fl'om the Secretnry. of War, it would be
sulficicnt. If an cxtt·aor·dinary number of arms slioi,Jd happen to he
watiting on any pat·ticular occasion, such an order could be easily
obtained.
These rcmar·ks I intend to be applicable only to this State, as I am
entil'cly unacquainted with the course pursued by other States in re~
gard to this matter·.
.
·
Stl. Of unijor111.ity in military discipline.
·
This is a subject, I think, of uo little importance, a11d is one which
sh_o~1ld be duly cons_idet>ctl whenever any attempt is made to place the
~111h_ta1:y ~orce of this country on a respectable footing. Uuifor·mity
111 lhsc1pltnc becomes signally important, when we reflect that, in this
C<.1untry, trnops will prooabJy al ways act in small and detached bolu~s. Whe1·e they are manreuvered in he~wy masgcs of twenty or thir-••'
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ty thommnd men, it loses i11 a g1·Pat clPgree its importanee; hut this
will sra,·Cf•ly he the case1 as l011g as the United States maintain tlteit•
frderath·e integrity. A11 erirmy assailing us will ue apt to <lin·ct his
effortR against different sections .of the cou11t1·ys anu though we may
ha \'e nume,·ous. a1·mies, they wiJI not he very large 'flie1·e we,·e f11ur
01· £he systems of tac1 ics in wrn at the same tim~ among ou1· troops
last,~ at·. and the co11scr1uenc·e must ha, e been inevitably t.l,e er-ration

of rnuch pe1·plrxi'ty ~ if two corps using diffe1·ent 8ystcms had been under 1he 11eressity of rnanreuvtwing toMether. Gl'eat attention oug-ht
to be paid i11 thr fonnat ion of a system. G1·eat pains shoul<l l)I' us ·d
to give it ge neral dissemi11ation, and no changes should bf' afte1·wa1·cls
made, unless h> coned some obviou~ <lefrct, or to int1·oduce some
obvious itnpJ·ovt'ITient.
· 4th. -- -Of' forming JJ.rn,ies.
ln 01·ga11izi11{4' a laq~e military fot·r.e, in a cotmtry like OUl'S J
think 80HH:' attention might lH' properly irnid to the swctional cha..actN· of the People. The liabi1s and pt'opensi ties of tl1e citizPns
should b~ at all times tah-n i11to considet'ation. Cavalry a11c! 1· iflcme11 might with gr·rat advantagPs, be takeu from tlie Statr.:-; Wrst of
tlw Allqi; ,any mountains. No country ca11 fu1·uish bettrr hol'semen,
01· m o1·,· t':XjWl't ma1·ksmen. Riding here is the eniployment 01· amusellH'tttof a g1·rat pol'tion of thr community, young 01· old; a11d a young
d ra goon taken frolll ,t1r1011g us, would tJOt need the i11struclio11 of a
l'idi11g maste1· t.o direct him how 10· manage his ho1·se. Tile rnce ot'
/urntcrs is 11early extinct in the West; uut as they pass from among
us~ tliey bequeath to their· desce ndants a laq:;e por·tion of their entnp1•ii-;e in ai-tio11. and of their drxtl'J'ity \\ ith Ute,ir weapons. Such men
surely tn1rnt possess adva11ta1,cs. as cavall'y or l'iflrn1cn, that tl<l othc1·
People in tlic wodd possess.
5th.-·()_{ the mililary character ~f the People qf the United Slates.
rl'hcre a1·<, r·easous why tl,c Amc1•jca11s slwultl ue the best ti-oops in
1he wol'ld, if pr·opcl'ly discipliurd. They J1ave more propnty and
m111·e r·ights to figl,t fo1· than a11y other· PC'ople. Thrir i11tellectual
Cll(lo\\ mrnts are grnater. a11tl tl1ci1· ntOl'al courage should be exactly
:11 the ame r·atio. An ing-tnious F,·rnch writer·, i11 a wol'k cnllrd
" ''aractere des armees E1Lropee11nes." ascriJ.ws to the lli'itish soldier
supniol' i11tr·c·pidity ar.d to tile French soldier supt>l'io1· intclJigcucc.
\\ ithout a1Toga11ce we r.uay safely ass.-rt that the A, 1erican !:toldic1·
is; 11ot suq,a. "rel i11 intr cpidity by tl,e Briton; a11d \\ c may say, to•,
"i liout a1•PJ~a11rc. that Ii· suqias!:>e~ tlJ!• Frellchman in int lligeuce,
If, the11, intellif,?;PIICC and cou1·a~e \\ ii) make good sol<.licrs. who should
ui. I c bet tr1· than the Amr1·icans? In my own State. I am rgotist
cnou~h to su ppo'>e tliat th<· uc t possil>le ma1cl'ial., may be found botli
f 1· oflic rs and sol<lic1·s. I say this witli the more uol<lnc'Vi , brcau!<C we
han• h,,d alr ady. an ong· ou,· militia, a Shetuy an dair, a 1 ladi o 1,
., B,t,·i ·s ·, a11<l a host besides. of bra,c, i11tcl11g r1 t and patriotic111 ·,.
011: .. 1:i' r,·g11lar tr·oop~ we have !tad, a11d Jl't l1tnc, a Jesup a11d a
n gln11. I ~.m libcr·al e11ough too, to beliern, and I feel a natit 1
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pl'itle in helic~,·ing, that the otl,e.i· ~tales ;\l'e n<>t behiml us in intern ..
g1•nce. in courage or in patriot.ism. What then is want111g? MILITARY (,. S1.'l~UC \'JO, ,

I shall condude. the subject with a quotation from the ce\eb,·ate<l
G11iue1·t. He is high authority, I beJieve. among milita1·y men~ an_d,
thf' passagt' I quote, L think stl'ikingly applicable, at lec1st parts of 1t,
to out· military and militia system ' · Ce ne iwnt pas/' (says he) '· les
"al'ts f•t lcs sciPnces 'Jui ont fait dechoir l'ar·t militaii·e clwz les peu" pies de l'antlquite. Ce ne sont pas les al'ts et lrs sciences qui l'«·m,. pechrnt aujourd'hui dr. fait·e de progl'es. Les lumic1·es geue,·ales
'' dt>vroient, au cnntraire, pe1-fertionner cet art avec tous les autres.
" Elles den-oient rendre la tactique plus simple et plus sa,·aute, Jc,s
'' ti-ouprs plus instruiks ; les geiwraux. meil"leurs ~lies <-leHoit>nt
" rnrttt·e la med1otle la place <le la routine, les combinaisons la place
" du hazar<l Si tanaisque toutes les a,zitres sciences se pe7:f'cctionncnt,

a

a

" celle de la guerre reste dans l'eufance, c'est lafautc des gmivernemcns.
"qui n'y attachenl pas asse,z d'importance; qui n'en font pas wi objc.t
" cl'education publiq1ie; et qui nc dirigent pas vel's cctte profession lcs
" hommeH de grnie."
The ti-uth of part 1,f this quotation, at least, is too ol>vi(JUS. too
rno1·tifyi11gly oln1 ious, when applied to this counfry, to Jcavc room
for a siugle r·emal'k.
AMICUS PATRL?E .

the Organi,x,ation of the Jlrmy ef the United States, with ,
a -view to its gi-oing effect to the .lvlilitia, when called into actnal scr-vice.

•ME:ft!IOJTl on

'I'm~ fi1·st military establishment supported by the United Sta1cs
after· the Rcrnlntionar·y War, was a small corps 1·aised for the pm·JHhe
of keeping 1wace on tlic Indian frontiers, and for occu1)ying some of ·
nur pl'incipal forts erected on the seaboard. Since the adoption of the
Consftution, which now fol'm, tile supreme law of the land, the United S ates ha.ve coustantly 1uai11tained a military cstablislirncnt. This
cstab)ishmcnt was augmrnt:c<l or <l~minishe.d according to cit-cumstanccs; but neve1· had niceive<l a11y <H'ganization, wit.Ii a vie v to pennanency, until tlte clnscof tite wat· in 1815. lt will hanily be necessary to 1·ecite nil tl1c modificatious, a to organization a,~d numerical
Hf1•ength, \\. liich the val'ious acts of C1mg1·css ga..-c to the military rstablif;hmeut, or to slww the causes which led to the ma11y ch;:t.ngr.'i
which it underwent iu the com·sc of thirty-six yea,·s; the object of this
memoir being to propose some improvements ill our prcseut nilitai·y
?stablishment, by giving it a pel'manent organization, amt adapting
1t to a state of peace, as well as a state of war·.
'I1hc main sprin()' of
an Army is its general staff, the. organization of which must, in a ~•~at.
m asure, <lepend upon the country in which it is to act. 'rlie st~ff' of
hn niterl •'tatP,R shouM be so ')rganizcd in peace, as to be capable Qf
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being extended in time of war to all the circumstances which may
grow out of the exigencies of a state of war, while the pl'inciples of its
organization should be unchanged thereby. It would therefore be
proper that the staff be composed of every department essential to the
011erations of an Army; and, although in time of peace acting on a
. miniature scale, stm it should be susceptible of being enlarged, and
extending its rules and regulations to any number of forces, however
large or small, united or detached. Hence, in time of peace, all the
regulations for the govemment of the staff, and of eve1·y arm of the
service, should ue settled and aGted u1Jon, in order that the practice
might the more readily obtain in time war, and be introduced among
the new troops and the militia, without difficulty or embarrassment.
This, then, is the time for establishin·g a uniform system for the infantry, cavalry, and arti11ei·y; which, when onc·e established, should not
be subject to any alterations, except upon the most grave consi<leratiom,, and after having the most convincing proof of their necessity.
The system of tactics ought to be unifm:m throughout~ and that for
the se\'eral arms ought, as far as possible, to conform to each other.
It ought to be simple and eai;;y of comprehension, avoiding all unne~essary manreuvrcs and complicated movements, whicJt are never
use<l in real service, and which only tcntl to embarrass new troops, and
to render the system difficult for the militia, without producing any
hen firial results, unless indeed it were to render the milita1·y 1)rofession so complicated that it could be acquired ou]y by a long or J'eguM
Jar course of i11struction, and thus ohl'iging the Government to l'esort
to regular tt-oops for any cffi ient service. The system which we now
have, is un<loul>tedly framed on trne principles; but is unncccssal'ily
complicated, and might be much simplified. In the Revolutionary War,
and a long time after, the work which contained the 1·egulations of
the infantry, and indeed for the whole a1·my, was printed in a yery
small book, easy of com1wchem;ion, and produced suflicient order and
rogularity for all the purposes of parade and war, and could be readily learnt in the cmu·se of a few days; it wanted only the eschellon
formatious to i·emler it complete. A woi·k something of the same character, is now much wanted for onr militia ·; and sJwuld be formed 011
the system atloptctl for th" regular Army leaving the greater works 1.o
be studied by those who might desire to pu1·suc the higher branche. of
tactics. In the organization of the military establishment, the militia must be regarded; and this organization should have in Yicw he
p r{ecting of the militia system, an<l the rendering effective that g1·cat
p01·tion of our military force. The milital'y establishment of the United tatc. · should therefore be so organized, that, while it is capable of
cxten'l ng its If, it may be ahlc to afford the best means of giving ef~ciency o the great na.tur·al arm of the repubJ' c, TnE "1. u1T1A. And
1 is accordingly pi·opo:ed, in the sequel, to offer s01!'1 reflections on
the> las~ificatwn a11d organization of the Militia, with a dew to th
defenr of the ountry agai..1st attacks from abroad, and the maintenanr of order, and the upport of the la\ s within the Republic.
'l 1 , p e:r nt military cstabli--;hment of the United States i'i perhap
~duced to ·ts minimum. It consists of a gen ral taff, pretty '
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o-rga ized; four regiments of artillery, and seven regiments of infant,·y ; and a corps of engineers. rl'hc artillery occupy the forts on the
seaboard from Maine to Louisiana, and l1ave charge of the arsenals
or or<lnance depots; and the infantry; for the most part, are stationed
on the Indian frontiers. 'rJiere is, uesides these, the Military Academy
at West Point, composed of instructors and 250 cadets, and a School of
Artillery practice at Fortress Monroe, on Old Point Comfort, in Virgiuia; the latter being merely for instruction, without augmenting_
the numer·ical force of the Army.
The organization of the Army is as follows :

GENERAL STAFF.

Major General,
Bl'iga<lier Generals,
Adjutant General,
Inspector Generals,
C!u~ l'tcrmaster General,
Qua1·termasters,
Commis ary General of Subsistence, .. 1
Paymaster General,
Paymasters,
Commissary General of Purchases,
Military Storekeepers,
Surgeon General,
Surgeons,
Assistant Surgeons,
Topogra1}hical Engineers and Assistants,

1
2

1
2
1
4
l
l

14
1
2
1
8
45
10

N o_TE.-There are also Assistant Quartermasters and 50 As'Sistant Commissaries of
S11b 1st n e, who are taken from the line.
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The principal objection to the organization of our militm·y establishment is this: there are four regiments of artillery, each rrgiment a distinct corps, and commanded by a Colonel ; consequently,
there is no head or central point to which the artillery can refer, antl
consequently there is very little chance' of its improvement, wllile it
remains without a bead or chief. The artillery, besides having the
charge of the ordnance department, is an arm of such importance that
it ought to be cherished with the greatest care, and placed under the
control of a general officer, who, besides having the command of all
the forts on the seaboard, should, under the direction of the Secretary
of War, supel'intend the armament of the fortresses building, and to
be built; the furnishing of the arms for the infantry and cavalry of
the regular Army, ant\ for the militia and volunteers of the several
States, according to the Acts of Congress, and the exigencies grow- ·
iug out of partict,lar circumstances, either of foreign aggression or
domestic insurrection. ,.,fhe artilJery department is one of the greatest moment to the Government ; as, without a due administration of
what concerns that department, incalculable abuse, extravagance, and
finally disaster, must ensue. The expenditure, in time of peace, which
it involves, is considerable; but in time of war it is enormous, and
l'Cquires constant vigilance am.I atte~1tion to a strict accountability, to
preserve the Treasury from bankruptcy. To enumerate all the objects of cx1JC11dit11re under the control of the artillery department,
would ref1uire a catalogue in length equal to a common dictionary _;
but to present a few of those expensive articles, such as. guns, guncaniages, caissons, wagons and machinery, carts, horses, oxen, mules,
muskets, pistols, swords, powder, lead, iron, harness, and equipments
of all kinds, for a country like the United States,-to say nothing of
tl factories, fourn1ries, a1·senals, magazines, and other edifices for
the fabrication aml preservation of what belongs to the artillery
and or<lnance,-will be sufficient, it is presumed, to show that
thiR Department is one which claims the spr.cial attention and superYi ·ion of the War Department, to which the nation will look for a
faithful administration of what appertains to it.
'This subject is
dwcllcd upon the more, as it is believed to demand the greafost vigilance and care of the Govcr·nment; as it will be more or less useful as
it may be well or i1l administered. It is proposed to form it int0 a
separate Department, under the immediate control of the \Var Depa.rtmcnt. It~ organization might, with propriety, consist of a general
officer, wl_rn should be st~]eil Inspector General of Jlrtiller11, one Brigade MaJor, and one A1d-de-Carnp, to assist the General in the details of service, to be taken from the ofliccrs of arti11cry, without reg~rd to mnk; four Colone]s Directors, commanding regiments ; four
~1cutenant Colonels, and four Majors, sub-directors-the regiments
rn other respects to remain as now organized for the peace establish!1'1ent. It has been a subject of some doubt whether it would not be an
1 m1wovcment to restore the ordnance to its former state, by c1·cating a
sev_arate corps for the ordnance, and .no longer to take tlic officers of
artillery to do the dlity, by detail, as is now done. It is certain that
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any particular service is better performed by those who are in the constant practice of it, than by those who are occasionally ca1led to execute, for a short time, that whi~h has not been their previous 1;,tudy. If
the present organization of the artilleq is to give to all the otlicers of
that arm a knowledge of the fabrication, construction, mnnipulation,
and manufacture of what belongs to the ordnance, it would no doubt improve the officers of artillery ; but it is hardly to be expected that they
can be proficient in both the manufacture and application of artillery;
it is beyond a doubt better that their duties should be separate, in order
to produce in each the requisite perfection. It is therefore proposed
that the two services be sepa1·ate<l, both on the score of economy and
the perfection of these two important branches of the service. rrhere
ought to be a separate co1·ps established, to be called the Corps of Ordnance, and placed under the direction of the commanding General of
the ArtiHel'y. This co1·ps should be composed of the. number of oflicers
neccHsary for the service, consisting of the requisite number offiel<l ofilcers,captains,and subalterns, corresponding with the extent of the duties
and number of posts now occuvied by the Ordnance Department. rrhe
artille1-y and ordnance may be considet·ed as appertaining to the mili~
tia, as wc11 as to the regular forces; they ought to control all that belongs to both, m1clc1· thei1· appropl'iate heads. The prepa1·ations which
the Al'tillcry Dcpa1·tment slioul<l make, ought to embrace what will be
necessary for the miJitia, as well as the regular Army ; and no park
or detachment of artillery should be fom1ed fo1· the militia. without
the ]>roper p1•gportion of directors, ordnance oflicers, conductors~ &c.
detail d from the 1·cgular Army, so as to keep <lt all times the <listributiou and accountability in the hands of the national officers. more especially as the expense must be at the charge of the general Govcrnm nt, and the 1·osponsihi1ity rests with it. Enough, it is presumed,
ha · be II said to show the great importance of the ArtiJlery Department, and the necessity of its being placed under the mo,;_;t strict sur1:eillance and accountability.
rrhe infantry is very weJl organized at present, and needs no alteration, except so far as desig11ating a general offi.r.er, who should be
charg<>d , ith the exclusive command of that arm, to be styled the
General ef Infantry. This <livi:ioll of command, and the separation
of thes two arms, the Artillery and Infantry, will natu1·aBy create
n mulation to x el, whid1 would l'C'sult in much benefit to the public service, as well as to each one individually.
The Enn-ineer Department, from the gl'owing importance and increase
of <lutic.s :signed to it naturally re11ni.res an increase in numbers,
and a ,101·e cflicir.nt organization-the organization to be such as to
a ft it a gt•c:, dual in 1· ase from tlie most <listing11i:hc<l of the cadet<, of
h' 1 ,ilitary ac< d my ;rho are annually raduat <I, uutil the corps of
rr.in' ·1· • hould <1 ubl its present numbel's; arnl the to1)ograpbical
r git · ·s to b fonn d into a co1·ps to con pond 'dth th pr cnt
•auiz~ ion of Jh cm·ps of engineers, as at prPsent the topograpbi1 n ·l • r· cou ist of six majors, and four captains; the oth ,r n · a s a taken from the line of the Ar·my, and te1 porarily attac J
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ed to the engineer service.

For the want of officers of the corps of
enginevs, the Engineer Department is oblige<\ to employ, at extravagant rates, individuals to do the <luty_of engmeerR; · and thus the
cost of the public works is greater than othc1·v,,iHe it wou1d be, if officers sufficieHt wei·c at the command of the Engine.er Department, besides the certainty of having the duty propel'ly performe<l, an<l the
power of holding to a strict r·esponsibility, those who hear the regu ..
lar commission of the Government, and who arc subject to military
law for any neglect of duty.
_
The Engineer Department, like that of tbe Artillery, is not simply
for the scrrice of the regul ar Army, but its officers may be considered
as applicab]c to the militia service, and may be ordered to act with
the militia whenever it may be nec!!ssary : and such are the duties enjoined on the engineer5, tliat both corps ought to be completed iidime
of peace, to an estab]ishrnent suited to a state of war. '11 he exp~ns.e
attending this am1, as regards its permanent support, is much less
than that of any other; because it is composed solely of officers, who
are liable to perform any duty the President may direct,. either in superintending the construction of fortifications, internal impt·ovemcnts,
in the staff; in the command of fo1·tr·esses, or troops in the field, whether regulars or militia; so that the increase of these otficcrs, to a reasonable number, cannot but li'e beneficial to the public interest. The
iucrease of eXJJense for the JJaY of the additional ofliccrs will in reality
be a considerable saving, as it will so mhch diminish the expense ot'
hiring individuals less cum11etent, and Jess interested for the public
service, as before stated.
The general staff ought not to be conside1·ed merely the staff of the
regular Army, hut as TUE NATIONAL MILrrA.u.Y STA.FF, applicaule
alike to ti1c regular and militia forces \,Yhen called into the sel'vice of
the United States; and no body of militia or volunteers should be
called into the public service, without there being assigned to it a due
Jll'Ollortion of regular staff ofriccrs of the different brancl1es, to see to
its wants, its 0t·ganizatio11, equipment, and efficiency for the public
service. It is not meant, l>y this assignment of a reg11la.r staff to.the
militia, to intcl'fcre with tJie constitutional provision, that the militia
should be comrua11de<l l>y its own officers. 'l,he staff has 110 direct
command over the troop:::i ; it should be attached to tl1c General apJJointe<l to the chief command, to assist him in the details of senice,
to provide the necessary means of instruction, the muuitions, the trans ,
110rt, quarters, hospitals, and hospital stores, 11av, clotliinf!~ anns
and in fact, eve1·y thing necessary .to render them effective, e~en as
organization a11d instruction. They should be mustered and inspect.
etl by the regular btatf, and on such musters alone should they be paid.
The staffbeing well acquainted with its duties, would easily disseminate among the militia a due system of order and accountability, and
by cm1lloying inte1Jigent militia of..1.cers as assistants in the staff, form
v~l rnbJe staff officers from among the very militia itself. The cause
. o[ ~h~ grr.a! cxpen:c;e ac.companying _the employment of militia, antl
11ml' mcfhc1cncy, lS that of their being usually calJed into se1·vice
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without the accompanyment of a good staff. rrhe General, or other
officer commanding them, being ,vithout the :necessary aids to carry
into effect his intentions, and being obliged to do evei·y thing himselt~
many important matters are of course neglected, the militia get dissatisfied and disheartened, become sickly, and finally eithe1· die or
desert, for the 'want of many essentials to their comfort, discipline,
and profitable employment. The general staff ought to be organized
into departments or co? ]JS, and designated by some suitable denomination ; and there ought to be grades among the officers similar to those
of other corps in the service. For example, the Quartermaster's Department, or Corps of Qua1!terrnasters ; Subsistence Department, or
Corps of Commissaries of Subsistence; Medical Department, or CoqJs
of Physicians and Surgeons, &c. &c. Our present organization is in
effect the same; but . it docs not sufficiently divide the gracles among
the officers in fail' proportions to the regimental establishments of the
line. By organizing the staff into corps, these several staff corps
might be enlarged or diminished, without breaking in upon a regular
ystcm, an<l, at the same time, the officers belonging to these corps
:vould have secured to them all the chances of promotion which officers
in the line arc in expectation of, and do actually enjoy. 'I'he graduated cadets of the military academy might, with great 11ropriety and
adrnntage to themselves and to the public, be employed in .the several
branches of the staff, previously to their joining their regiments; and
if on trial some of tlJCtn shoul<l manifest peculiar qualifications for
staff employments, they migl1t be conthmed therein, instead of hiring
clel'lu; to perfo1·m duties which they might very well perform; and hy
ihus cducati11g, as it were, additional staff oflice1·s, who might, as occa ion shoulcl require, act a. staff oflice1·s, tltel'eby multi1>ly the means
of giving effect to the militia, and, indeed, to the regular forces, according to the plan indicated, as it regards the staff.
As the military establishment is very limited, and as the military
academy sup1Jlics it with excellent officers, it has suggested itself that,
to render the rank and file more ellicieut, and to enable the Government to extend the establishment to a gl'cater number in time of war,
that a valuable impl'Ovcmcnt might be made by filling the rank and
file by a 11ew method, and instructing them with a view to forming a
cor1Js of non-commissioned officers, who might be distributed into the
new corps (11' militia on the b1·eaking out ot a war; and thus, with
the ofliccrs and soldiers of the p1·esent establishment, the Gove1·nment
would b' enabled effectua11y to provide officers and non-commissioned
ofilc rs for an 1 rmy of one ltundJ"cd thousand men, as great a number
as this cou11t1·y rnuld pl'obably requfre, under a11y circumstances, for
a loHg tim' o come. rr1i plan 1n·o11osed is as folJows : To enli. t,
•, itli th consrnt of thC'111S lves aml pa1·rnts or gua1·di~ns a number
, r hoy. annually, to 1· ·place tlie lJl'esrnt soldi 1·s of the Army; the r
bo_'. to h nli:ted for fift n years, and not to he under fourteen
1101· rnm·e than sixtc n . ·ral's of age; to be assembled at two or
more place. • wh r s ·hools ~liould be stablishccl for t11eil' instruction
•· h • , i \ of making tl1em 11011-commissioncd officers. 1 hey :hould
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be taugllt to reatl and write th_e English lang~1ag·e, at·~thmetic, ~nd
practical geometry, and to perform all the duties of 1mvate soldiers
and non-commissioned officers : besides, they should be insh'ucted in
the mechanic arts, with a view to making th~m good artificers in ,iron, '
brass, wood, leather, &c. &c. and in the construction of carriages,
rnacliines, masonry, carpentry, and every other brat)ch applicable to
the military art, and which would be useful to them in civil life, after
their discharge from the public service. 'I1l1eir pay for the first three
years to be the balfof the pay of a private sol<lie.r, with the full allowances of clothiug, rations, &c. except the liquo1·, which sl10uld be
abolished; then, for the next three years, the fu11 pay of a soldier;
after which they should have the brevet rank and the pay and emoluments of a corporal fot· five years, and after that period the brevet
rank and pay and cmoli.11nents of a sergeant; so that, in time, the
p1·escnt A1·my would become a corps of non-commissionecl officers.
On tl1c same IH'inciple, a corps of excellent musicians may be created, .
if <lccmctl necessary. The operation should be gradual, so as to
create one or more companies at a time, whic:;h would replace by degrees the rank and file of the present Army, by relieving whole
companies and garrisons at a time. 'rhese youug soldiers, noh,'.ithstanding their ha\'ing the grade of non-commissioned officers, should
be liable to do aU the duties of 11l'ivate soldiers, as well as those of
non-commissioned officers ; and such of them as should be selected
and appointed to do the duty of non-commissioned officers, should receive, while performing such duty, double pay. By this arrangement,
it would be in the power of Government to augment tl~e Army to one
humlretl thousaijd men; and in less than two months thereafter, they
would be more efficient than our Army was during the late war, after
serving two years; because there would be competent officers and
non-commissioned officers to instruct the new recruits, to attend to
their wants antl ct>mforts, aml render them eilicient, who would account to Government for the arms, clothing, munitions, &c. &c. ·furnished for the public service.
Besides affording tho means of augmenting tile regular Army, inca1cu1able benefits would result to the 1ni]itia by the ernJ)Joyment of
suitable non-commissioned officers to instruct and <lriJI the companies
called into the public service. One commissioucd officer as instructor
to each militia battalion, to instruct the officers, aml one non.commisn
sionccl officer as assistant instructor to each company, to instruct the
non-commissioned officers and pl'ivates, would soon introduce into the
militia, after they wei·c callee.I into the service 'of the U nitcd States,~
sufficient degree of discipline arnl il1stl'uction to render them -vei·y efficient troops.
Thus it is that the J>ropose<l organization of the regular military
peace establishment woul<l ,ren<lcr the militia effective when ralled out
m .defence of the coun~ry: A few days' training under accomplished
o01cers and non-comm1ss10ncd officers of the regulav Army, would in..
h'olluce system, order, afl<l efficiency into the militia battalions· and
1
continued in s il'Vice for one vcar, a11d clothed, paid, and eq~ipped
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by t1 e_United States, it would be difficult, at the_ end of six months, to
distinguish them from the regular troops of the lrne.
To render the militia effective, and the duty eujoined upon them
least lmr-thensome and painful to the gn~at mass of the People, when
, required to come forward in defence of the country, a specific organization and classification should be determined on by the National Le.
gislatu1·e at the present time, while we are enjoying profound peace.
Tl10 present organization of the militia appears to be well suited to
a state of J>eace ; it is not, therefore, lJroposed to offer any alterations as it regards their peace establishment, but it is with a view of
obtaining their services in times of war, that the proposed system is
presented for consideration. The calling ont of entire divisions, brigades, and regimeuts, at a time, has been proved, in the late war, t~ be
uot only expensive, but attended, for the most part, with very little
results, if any ; and indeed it is wcJl known to have been exceedingly
distressing to the community, especialJy to those families, the heads or
1>arents of which were tlml'ted to perform military duty at a distance
from h me, leaving_thei-r families without their natural protectors and
consc<plCnt snpport-thcit· occupations and farms neglected during their
ab[,:encc; so that, instead of aiding in the means of defence. a positire
>SH must ham been experienced, by the ruin at home and the conse<1uenccs attendant on that con<.li1ion, among a valuable c1ass of citizens. In order to l'Cmcdy this evil, and to make the call less heavy
and painful on the commu11ity, it is J>eoposed to divide the militia into
t·a:o claS$CS, one to bP denominated 'l'HE AcT·1v1~, and the other s1mEN'l'AnY; ihr arfrvc to lie subject to the <ll'afts, to serve abroad, and the
sede1tlary to remain for the home defence, ancl not liable to be called
out, unless the enemy th1·ratcn their imm~1liate vicinity, ,vhen they
might fon the ganisorn, of particular forts near at hand, or do duty
iu their towns or villages, or be embodied only so Jong as the enemy
honld r main in thcil' immediate ncighborboo<l, when everyman ought
t h l'~ady to dcfoml his flt·eside. 'rhe acti-oe militia should consist
of nl~ tlte unmarried men from sixteen to twenty.eight or th.frty yea1
flf age, · rnl the sedentary of all above that age, and all the married
11 11, nnrl h ads of families.
The <ln-1.fts for senice, by the United
a.:.'tat . , to ue made on the active, by battalions; that is, the call should
lllhracr. a certain number of battalions ; each 'Jattalion to consist of a
·ri·taia 11111nbrr of officer and men, who should assemble aml march
to the place uf rendezvous, where each battalion, as it arrivru, would
lw o!'p-a1 iz d mu tel'ed, inspected, and numbered, by an Inspector
1 nm th regular staff; an , 011 that in pection and muster, the payrotls a11<l requisitions f. r the necessary suppli s alone would be mad
and issu cl. The battalion then would take a 1·eg11lar form, and r
cive tl1c propet· instruction from the instructors aml assistant intrnctors, a 1d, >r the ter·m of one year, would be, to all in tent ant
purpose · a r g11la1· battaron. Every man thus drafted, who sh ul
·c1· ·e faithfully for on y ar, unle sooner dh..:ch, rged. should r cci
honomble discha1-ge, which sl1ould fore , ·r t11creaf'ter ex mpt him fron
· · " ·y duty, e cept in tl e sedentary militia, where every man oJ
0
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and young, should be liable to do duty on emer·gencies: The battalions
thus organized and embodied, s!10ulcl be kept up during the whole war;
if the public service should require it, and ·be filled by new drafts, three
months before the expiration of the term of serviee of the old drafts,
when, if the battalion should be fuIJ, 011~-half of .the old' soldiers mig~t" ,
be discharged, and the remainder at the end of the year, so as to keep,
at all times, in service with the battalion, a number of old soldiers to
give instruction and ·efficiency to the new drafts. · The officers, like ,
the soldiers, should be liable to be discharged at the end of their te1·m .
of duty ; that is, at the end of the year; but should· any desire' to remain longer in service, if ap1)roved by the General ofthe district, they
might be continued dnring the whole time for which the battalion
might be kept up, ancl promoted by the Governors of their respective States on the recommendation of the commanding General,
and on the reports of the Inspectors-all vacancies to be filled on requisitions made by the General Government on the States respec"tively. The officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and soldiers·
of the militia, to receive the same pay and emoluments as the officers, ,
non-commissioned officers, musicians, and soldiers of the regular
Army; be subject, during that term of service, to the same rules,
gulations, and discipline, and to be entitled to the same provisions
wound~ and disabilities, and the same benefits and allowances· in eve-'..
r y respect as those belonging to the regular Army. ·
,
The.augmentation which the present Ar·rny is ca1iable of, is as fol• ·
lows:
·

re-

for ·

CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

'

l

'•'

To be gradually increased to
.
1 ~rigadier General, Chief Engineer, Inspector General of fortific~c
twns.
·
· .
2 Colonelc,, directors.
4 Lt. Colonels, }
.
· ·•
Sub-directors.
4 Majors,
2 0 Captains.
~O First Lieutenants. Corps of sappers and miners.,
~00

CORPS OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.
l Colonel.
I Lt. Colonel.
2 Majors.
6 Captains.
12 First Lieutenants.

ARTILLERY.
1 Brigadier General, Inspector Ge!)eral of Artillery.

60

...

[ 1
1 Colonel of Ordnance,
1 Lt. Colonel of ditto,
- 2 Major_s,

10 Captams,
1 o First Lieutenants,
10 Second Lieutenants,

l
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Corps of Ordnance ...

4 REGIMENTS OF ARTILLERY, each regiment

1 Colonel,
2 Lt. _Colonels,
2 MaJors,
1 Adjutant,

J7

. 4 Sub-Adjutants,
4 Su~-Qr. M_a~ters,
2 Chief Musicians,

Field and Staff.

} Non-commissioned Staff, with the pay an<l
emoluments of Cadets.
·

20 Companies, 4 of which companies to be Light Artillery, each com-

1 Captain.
2 First Lieutenants.
2 ccond Lieutenants.
1 Scrgcant Major.
1 Qr. Master Sergeant.
4 Sergeants.

pany to consist of
8 Corporals.
8 Artificers.
2 Musicians.
120 Privates.

.

14 9

Then we would have 4 regiments of 20 companies each, of which
there would be
J 6 Light Companies, 144 each,
2,S04
14 Bat. Companies,
9,216
Total Artillery.

INFANTRY of the line, 4 o Regts. 1000 strong,
CAVALRY
6 Regts. 500

11,520
40,000
3,000

54,52

The Regiments of Infantt·y fo furnish the Grenadiers,
Light Infantry, and Riflemen, from their respective flank
Companies.
40 Battalions of embodied militia, 1000 strong,

40,000
94,520

Attached to the trains of the engineers, artillery, 01·dnance,
Quart rma~ter's Department, commissariat, hospital, &c.,
to be organized only under particular circumstances,

5 480

100, 000

_.... -ow let us p ocwl to show how this is to be done.
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THE AR1.'ILLERY.

The present establishment contains,
, 4 Colonels,
4 Lieutenant Colonels,
4 Majors,
40 Captains,
7 6 I st Lieutenant~
76 2d Lieutenants,
268
76 Brevetf,,I,
Proposed war establishment will require
4 Colonels,
8 Lieutenant Colonels,
.20
8 Majors,
~o Captains,
160 1st Lieutenants,
160 2d Lieutenants,
- 400 · · .
To he supplied 8 field officers and I s~i company officers. 'The artillery could be officered out of the present corps of artillery, and the
cadets of the military academy and the most prominent of the school
of non-commissioned officerH. The men to be obtained by eulistmente
•

I

INFANTRY.
To make the 40 regiments of infantry out of the present establish
ment of 7 regiments, and also the 6 regiments of cavalry·
Present establishment contains,
7 Colonels,
7 Lieutenant Colonels,
7 M~jors,
£1
0

70 Captains,
70 1st Lieutenants,
70 2d Lieutenants,
70 Brevets,

•

2.80

Proposed establishment,
4 6 Colonels,
46 Lieutenant Colonels,
46 Majors,
- .!SS
460 Captains,
460 1st Lieutenants,
460 2d Lieutenants,
- 1380
To each regiment one effective Colonel from the field officers and
Captains of the Army,
46
Th~ Lieutenant Colonels and Majors from those not in serv~c.e, officers who have served, or influential and respectable

citizens,

..

9.2

J

-
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The Captains to b~ appointed from the rcn~a_ii1ing Captain~,
and Lieutenants, and Cadets, of the M1htary Academy ;
but we have left now, deducting the 46 Colonels from S0l
officers,
- ·
To make up the number are required
205 460Capts•
.which must be taken from the cadets at West Point.
The Lieutenants to be taken from the prominent non-}
commissioned officers and .from respectable young
920
citizens.
-1380

255}

RECAPITULATION.
rrhe nµmber of officers to be supplied from the officers, cadets, and
non-commissione'd officers,
for artillery 420
for infantry 506--926
Number of officers now in the artillery,
Number of officers of infantry,
Nu~ber of cadets, say

268

SOl
200
769

Number of non-commissioned officers, !.->upposed to be fit for
officers out of the 6000, say s1 s, which is thr~e to a compauy

1087
926

Numb r to be supplied,
~

aving oYet·, to make regimental staff officers,
Th

S18

161

non-commissioned ofllcers not 1womoted, to be distributed

am ng the companies of artillery, infantry, and cavalry, so as to
give to ach company at least six, and to the militia, one })Cr compa11
a an a sistant instructor. 'l'hese last are to be selected for su!) -l'i 1· a quiretnents in the dri1l, and for exemplary conduct, and
ught to receive the rank, pa.y, am] emoluments of cadets.
But as it woulcl not be wise to appoint any but efficient officers to
mmaTid companies, it would be prudent to appoint, in the first instan , but eight Captains to a regiment; and, after the first year,
!!; I
t, on the recommendation of the field officers of the regiment
fr m among th Lieutenants, two Captains to each regiment, to com!)l t th
t ablishment.
'Ih distrilrntion of the non-commissioned officers would be a fol-

l w. :
F r th infantry and cavalry,

~

For the artillery, <>r<lnance, and engineers,
or th militia
·or promotion of Lieutenancies, and staff

S 000
.....,282
400
Sl8

6,000
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In time of war it will be necessary to m·ganize a train for the artillery ; a train for the ·engineers ; a corps of artificers to be attached
to the Quartermaster General's department; a corps of pontoniers to
be attached to the engineers, besides the corps of sappers and miners.
The sappers and miners ought to be organized at present, as it is a
service that requires a great deal of instruction.
migbt be
usefully employed at the Military Academy, and in the fortificatious.
'riie corps of sappers and miners mig.ht_be so organized as to ha_ve in ,
its composition .a vafoable 's et of artificers, wl10 would be very serviceable in the construction of forts and other Ii1ilitary and civil
edifices, under the direction of the engineers • .
The other designated trains can so easily be put in operation under
officers of the artillery and Quarte.rn;iaster's Department, tiiat it is
not necessary to organize7 in time of peace, any tliing of the kind ;
besides tlie talents of the officers for such service, there is such a
wonderful facility in our country .in obtaining . excelJent drivers, wagons, and any thing which relates to transport, by land, that it is
better to. be left to the discretion of the staff of ·the artillery apd
to the Quartermaster Genera), than to attempt any system at ·this
time : for we must have part ,vatcr, and part land carriage, and it'
requires only the presence of those excellent officers of the Quartermaster's Department io put in motion all the transport that may be
required. The artillery having its particular equipments, must have
a train of its own, to suit the particular objects of that arm ; because
the whole is to oj,erate in the field, in sieges, and in the defence ol'
places, according to the particular circumstances under which it may
find itself, either at home or abroad. The United States ar~ particu~
larly blessed ,vith a description of artjficers that can turn their talents·
to any account, either with the axe or the spad~, the plough, or the
mechanic arts. Among all the implements of war, the axe, in this coun iry, may be accounted one of the most important : for with it we can
erect or destroy wooden bridges, 0r fell trees, and ,with the same instrument obstruct roads and approaches, and make them when they
are wanted; we can construct batteries, build forts, 'barracks, and
cantonments, supply ourselves with fuel, and, indeed, do many things '
that are not known, except in this country, where the axe is , all
important. It is, therefore, unnecessary to organize, in time of
peace, in this country, many of those_establfshments essential to miJi.
tary operations in other countries. We can · command them at pleasure, both in the personal and the material, a11d at a rate and in a perfection that no Government establishment can improYe ; but we must
have taws to govern such establishments, when t11ey a re in the public
employ, to prevent imposition, and to ensure a compliance wi th the
mandates of authority, cs11ecially in time of
All minor details
~re ~voided in this memoir, which will so readily Ruggcst themselves
m time of war. The education of our officers, and their constant
im:rrovemcnt in the various branches of th e science of war, will
P mt out to t~e practical officer the mode, as well as the time, to emp loy those tbmgs which are only wanted . on t he immediate spur of

rhey

war.
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the occasion, thereby avoiding all the expenses ·attendant on a perma..
nent establishmeut of those costly equipages.
Fur a fo1·ce of 9-t, 520 we should 1·cquh:e the following number and
descriptiou of general officers at the commencement :
Fout· Major Generals.
Eicrht Brigadiers, hesides those no'N in service; the number of the
genm~i otlicel's eventually to be increased to ~wenty Bri~adiers and
eight Major 'Generals to command the troo1Js m the field, rndependent
of the ·general officers iVho may he employed in the staff, as chiefs of
the staff, engineers, artillery, inspectors general, and h~ads of the
several branches of administration, as Quartermaster General 1 &c.
"Die staff must be complete in time of war, or the troops will nevcl'
become efficient, but will be an irregular and expensive coqJs, on
which no reliance could be placed. It is the staff alone that can
give efficiency to the service, by a proper attention to the necessary
supplies, organization , discipline, and accou_ntability of all the departments of the service, reguli1r as ·well as 1rreg11lar. The general
officers and staff officers should be selected with great care, for on
them de1Jends the succe 8ful employmmt of the troops, and the general defence of the country. They should all be men of charactm·,
talents, and experience, in whom t 1e Nation and the Army could confide; and not those who, from popular favor, may for the moment
Jrnve been brought into view, a11d who, in the first reverse, will loso
the confidence of the Army and the People.
It may he su11posed from the foregoing organization and remarks,
that the sed nta1·y militia are to be excluded from a participation in
the cl fence of the country in time of wat·,-that is not the intention of
this plan; it is to relieve them from taking the field for · any length of
time. 'I'hey may be employed, as it has been before observed, under
th ir pre. nt organization, in defence of the cities, ports, or harbors.
' 'h uniform or volunteer corps to J>rcserve all their privileges, theit•
<11· . ·, & • but instead of carrying them off to the lines, or employing
01· quar·t ·ring them in barracks at a distance from home, they will be
l ~rt at liberty to pursue their avocations as usual; but immediately on a
hr atcn d in asion of their immediate vicinity, they will be embodi •d and o cupy tlie forts or entrenchments intended for the defence of
their city own village or immediate vicinity, and do duty in a regular mann r as le ng a the enemy may invest the place, or linger in
t11 ir 11 i hborhood; to march off iuto distant parts they will not be
r fJUir· d u h servic heing r . ervcd for the regular troops, and the
mbotlie<l drafted battalions of the active militia, as before suggested,
ALEX. MACOMB,

.Maj. Gen. Ch. Engineer.

To the H01lorable the
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ef J-fen and Officers which each State ·
and Territory would Jnrnish, according to the plan Jor drafti1J,g the
.Militia to serve one year, agreeably to the Census of 1820.
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Review of the " .Menwir on tlic Organi~ation of the Jfrniy of the United States, with a -view to its gi-oing e.ff'ect to the LlJ:lilitia when called
into actual ser-vice. ''
·
It is gratifying to see that the circular ~etter of the Hon. James
Barbour, Secretary of War, .of the 11th July, 1826, on the subject
of the militia, addressed to the Governors of the several States and
·Territories, the general and other officers of the militia, and to the
officers of the Army, and others ,interested, begins to attract the attention of those who are capable of aiding in the great uudertaking
which that circular offers for consideration. The suhjee.t is one of
vital importance to the nation at large, and notwithstanding it claimed
the early attention of the General Government, as far back as its first
going into operation under the new constitution, there has, as yet,
been no system established, by which the mHitia could be rendered effective.
Under the administration of' General Washington, the attempt was
first made to exercise the general power, granted by the constitution
to the National Leg•i slature, "to provide for organizing, arming, and
disciplining the militia, and for governing such part of them as may
be employed in the service of the United States."
Finding that there was an almost universal 01Jposition on the part
of the People to maintaining, in time of 11eace, a regular Army, growing out of the ancient hue and cry against such establishments in
England, when it was believed that the military were embodied to
oppose the People in their just claims to certain privileges, and when,
perhaps, such really was the case, General Washington took repeated occasions to im11ress on Congress the necessity of organizing the
militia as early as possible, and stated, in his s11eech at the opening
of the second session, that, '' among the interesting objects that
would engage the attention of Congress, that of providing for the
common defence, would merit its par·ticular regard. To be prepared
for ,,,;ar is one of the most effectual means of preserving peace. A
Free People ought not only to be armed but disciplin_ed ; to which end,
an uniform an<l wen digested plan is requisite, and their safety and
interest require that they should promote such manufactories as tend
to render tliem imlependent on others for essential, particularly for
military supplies."
During the ue ' ts ssion of Congress, an act was passed for estah-.
lishiuo- an uniform militia.
Althou h G nel'al , a hino-ton was very anxious to establish, as
early a possiule, a yst m for the militia, knowing the repugnance.
of h People at Jar•o- to a regul~r Army as before observed, and that,
1 r ,f. r , no oth I' m ans of defence could be obtained with the con~•
. nt of the P opl und r the impressions which then existed, it was
l · no m an hi · opinion that that species of force was either the most
_
ical or lea t dai gcrous to the liberties~of the citizen : for, in
ht · ountr , tlie oldi r nlist <l ,,.,ith his own fr e will and con ent,
e r garded in no ther light than a volunteer in the caus of
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liis country-stiJJ, he believed it was better to have some description of
force, in reality or in name, rather than that the new Government
s_h ould appear in the eyes of the world without any means of defence
at its command. .Besides, General Washington was desirous that
the information, discipline, and experience, which were still existing
among- the remaining RevoJntionary officers and soldiers, sh~uld not
be suffered to die away, -but be introduced under the sanction of a law,
among the people, who should be enrolled in th~ militia; (earing that,
should the opportunity pass away unimproved, such an advantage
would not again occur, unless, unfortunately, the United States
should be ~gain involved in a long and arduous war.
ashington had no reliance on the militia, nor had any other com•
mander in the Revolutionary or the last war. It is true, however, that
many who had_the command of the militia, from motives of policy, and
for the purpose.of impressing on the enemy a belief that tl!e militia
were exceedingly powerful, and that much reliance was placed on
their exertions, did publish, in g~neral orders, flattering accounts of
their prowess, both to deceive the enemy and to encourage the militia
to come forth in defence of their country.
While this species of deception may be warranted as a r-use de guerre,
and have its effect in war, it has nevertheless · produced great mischief, by giving a rep_utation to the militia, for _efficiency, which they
never merited, ood thus that description. of force has been too much
relied on, as sufficient for all the purposes of defence-a reliance of a
most dangerous tendency. The organization and system under ,vhich
they could be employed, were exeeedingly' defective. 1"'hey were, when
called into the public service, a moth on the treasury. They cost ·
twice as much as regular soldiers, and -rendered hardly any service
whatever. They were without discipline, discon_tented, badly officered, and miserably p1·ovided with every thing which was' essential to
their utility. These are facts which cannot be disputed, and ought
not t() be concealed. No unworthy im1mtation. is here meant to be cast
on the in~ividual character of those who compose the militia-it is to
expose the imperfection of the system under which their services -were
required.
,
·_
The plan for organizing and employing the militia, proposed in the
me-moir, seems to have been written by one who is well acquainted .
with the subject, and the suggestions which it contains with reg~rd to
the improvement of the regular forces, .and of the mode of reriderjng
efficient the militia, when called into the service of the United States,
or in other words, -when employed in war, appear to be very judicious,
and, as far as we are capable of judging, the best yet offered for the
public consideration, both on the score of economy and efficiency.
'l'he organization of the general staff into separate departments or
corps, seems to be very proper, and highly advantageous : and that ,
these staff cm·ps should be the main spring of the rcg,dar and irregular forces, appears, under the views presented, as well calculated to
1u·ouuc-e that harmony and unity of action, which constitute t11e basis
of hs iplinc, and the trength of armies.

,v
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An army is efficient_ in ~roportion ~sits st~ff is well organized, and
the memhe:s coml?os!ng 1t. ho~1~st, mdus_tr1ous, and intelligent. It
wiH be of lt~tle avail, 1f the 1 ~ch v1d~ral regiments, battalions, or corps,
which compose an army, are m -a }ugh state of discipline, and well organized~ if _the general statr, which directs the whole,. i~ ·incompetent
to fulfil its important functions. _Such ari army, however patriotic and
gallant, would soon hav·e to submit to one of equal, nay, of less num.
her of troops of inferior quality, under the guidance of a staff well organized, ·and ·composed of officers of experience, and w~ll versed in
their various and complicated duties : for while the troops of the for.
mer description would be daily diminishing in strength and discipline
t!nder an ill-regulated and igno~ant staff, the latter would be improv.
ing in force, and discipline. by the good management and care of its
excellent staff. It is not th~ individual e~ertions of corps. · howevrr
spirited, that decide a campaign-it is the talant with which they are
directed as a whole, and the means employed to. maintain discipline,
to provide for their comfort and subsistence, an~ the nqmerous supplies requisite
_carrying on the war~ Hence the suggestion of having officers of the regular ~1~my to .compose the heads of the staff for
the militia, ai;id for instructing 'them in -their duties, appears not only
i:easonable, but very feasible, and, as the writer of the memoir says,
important-inasmuch as the General. Government is·bound to supply
the militia, when in the public service. ·
. .
Whether the system of recruiting the regular Army, by engaging
young lads and instructii1g them, will a.nswer, the experiment alone
can decide ; it appears, however, not to be impracticable, and it is
well worth the trial. Should it _succeed, 'it
render. our small milttary e~tablishment very valuable, ·efficient, and economical; and its
application to the militia, as the means of giving that portion of the
military force organization ~n<\ efficiency, may be ~steemcd an important consideration.
As it regards the militia, tl1e distinction made between the war a~d
peace establishments, appears both reasonable and judicious. The militia ·have two duties to perform : One i~ to suppress rebe1lion, the
other to repel invasion. 'I'he present organization 'is suffi.~ient for the
maintenance of order and suppression of.. rebellion, and is therefore
Well calculated for a state of peace. But to make the militia a_me~ns
of defence against foreign invasion, there must be an org~~1~a~ion
adapted to meet a · state of war. The classification of' the ·m1litia rnto
acti've m,d sedentary, as -proposed in the memoir, certainly possesses
many important advantages. It leaves the ~lderly and married men ~t
home to defend their :firesides, while it does not draw them from their
o·r dinarv employments, and the immediat.e care of their fa~ilies;. at
the same time possessing all the advantages as to organizat10n, wb!ch
the militia at .present possess; and the young men who are unmarried
can he employed any where free from the cares of home, and all thos e
miseries. wh_~cli they would suffer were they m~rried and separated
from th~1r wives and children. This organizat10n has n?t, however
the merit of originality. It-was practised by the Canadian Govern·
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1nent in the late war, with great success. . No troops co~ld ba~~ _pr~sented a better appearance than the battalions of Canadian nnhba m
Lower Canada, composed of young men, incorporated during the
war. The men were, howeYer, drafted to serve for one year only,
and were quartered, dressed, and equiJ1ped like the troops of the line
of the British Army, so that the experiment may be &aid to have been
made with success. There have been various p.ropositions for im•
proving the state of discipline among the militia, or rather for instructing the militia . . General Knox, Secretary of War, in bis report to .
Congress during the administration of Washington, proposed, if our
memory serves us, that the militia should be.encamped three months
in the year, and perform, during that term, all the duties of a soldier,
and -experience all the varieties incident to a military life. In theory, this plan appears exceedingly ,well, but to put it in practice, would
require large su~s of money; the three months ~vould be .passed_ like
a frolic. accom11anied with vicious indulg~nce, instead of resulting in
any -practical good; but, on the contrary, it would give to tho-se called
out, habits totally different from their avocations, which would unfit
them for the ordinarypursuits of life. It has also been proposed to
call out the officers and non-commissioned officers
certain numbe1•
of days in each year. . This plan appears better· than the first ; but,
like it, if the officers and non-commissioned officers are to be paid,\the
expense would be burthensome, and the results but little better than
the former. On the whole, we are inelincd to believe .that the plan
proposed in the m~moir, is the best, and most practicable; namely.,
that of leaving the mil~tia for . .the peace establishment, as th~y are
now organized; ~ud for the war establishment, to divide them into
·acti'-ve and ,sedentary. The first to be embodied like regular troops,
and act abroad when required ; and the latter to serve at home, only
on emergencies.
The proper period for receiving-instruction is youth, and, as every
pains is taken to edi1cate our youth in the rudiments of their language, in arithmetic, and in dancing, and gymnastic exercises, it
a1Jpears to us that the military exercises should also form a part
of early education, and thus avoid the trouble and loss of timf'
which is occasioned by the present mode of attempting to drill tlie
militia, after they have arrived at manhood. We would then suggest a plan for instructing the militia, by teaching our young lads
at schools, and in the college!S, the military exercises, and make
it a national and general object. Suppose, for instance, that the
teachers of schools should be licensed in each Sate by the proper
authorities; that such of the teachers as would instruct their -pupils in
the military art, as far as the· School of the Company, shmdd be com.
pensated at a certain rate per boy, say 011e dollar per annum, to be
-paid by the General Government, on the certificate of the Inspector of
the district or brigade witliin which the school might be situated, who
should make a report to the Adjutant General of the State, of the number of boys at the schools within his district or brigade, to be laid ·before the Governor of the State, for the information of the Legislature•
and also a similar return to the War Depariment, for the use of Con:
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gress ; and that each coIJege i-!1 _the Union_ shoul<l_bc e11dowed by Congress with a pr?fessor of the rmhtary art.' m tte lug her hr~nches. The
plan is not so diffl.cult as one would at first suppose : for it would be
only necessary, in each school, to instruct thr,ee or foqr of the most intelligent and best behavecl boys, in the first instance, who might he
made the Captains and Lieutenants of the company, who would, after
being welJ grounded in their duty, as set forth in the military regulations, instruct the other boys of the school. The officers and noncommissioned officers shoulcl be selected for their exemplary conduct,
and it should be considered a great distinction to .enjoy the offices.
They should be furnished with woo<len arms ; they should be c~refully taught how to stand firm, march, and wheel1 and go through the
manual exercises.
Every morning they should assemble on the parade ground before
the school ; the roJl should be C~\lled in conformity with the regulations ; after which they should march into school, and dcposite their
arms. Each Wednesday and Saturday afternoon shoulcl be exdusively devoted to the drill, when the school should appear in some
neat, simple uniform. _On }Jaclicular days there should he, under the
direction of"the Brigade Major, a general muster of all the schools in
his district, when they sh~uld be incorporated and, -formed into battalions, and nianreuv_ered as such under his }Jartic_u lar care. 'fhis
woul<l afford an ~pportunity of comparing the state of discipline in
the several schools or companies. The general and field officers of
the militia should attend an<l review the l,attalions, and publish in
orders, through the Brigade Major, th~ir opinio,n of the appearance,
skill, and advancement i~ their militar:r, exercises, ()f each school.
Take, for example, the' District of Columbia; sqppose that every
school therein formed a company, each company in a n,cat uniform,
say a blue Nankcen jacket an<l white panta_loons, blacl~ hat and white
feather; and each with a flag to d~signate th~ com11any, should
march up from their rcspecti ve school houses, and asse~ hie on th~
President's Square, and there, under the dirc~tion of the Inspect~r of
the militia, to b~ formed into battalions and brigade~. 'l;h~ young
gentlemen of the colleges, who had advanced t9 the evolutions of
the battalion and line, to take command of the battalions an_tl brigades, and to perform the duty of adjutants, field· an<l general officers. W~ might then see, in the course of a year, about 1600 or
2000 boys forming a most beautiful line, and exercisin·g with a precision which the militia of the district could not obtain under their present regulation or mode of instructfon . .· 1n the large ~ities, JikP. New
York, Philadelphia. Boston, and Baltimore, a sma11 army might be
paraded. The si~ht would be beautiful an<l highly i~teresting. The
Y.outh, when once m~tructed, wou]d never forget the dril~ an9 evolutions. lu confirmation of this assertion, it is well known that those
~10 learn to dance when they are young, 11cver forget the most complicated figures or difficult steps, while it is almost impossible to teach
grown p rson, to dance or even to learn the figures of different dan~. s. Dances are only steps, evolutio~s1 and man~uvrcs, and the.:
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arc genemlly more difficult than the steps, marclies, wl1eelings, an_d
evolutions, which form the IJasis of the military movements. Tlus
1,lan cannot be carried into effect without the aid of the ~eneral Government ; and a11 the aid required from it, is to pay one dollar ~~r
hea{. which, while it wilt lay the ground work of making a good militia, it will in fact be aiding in the general system of education throughout the Union, as the money spent would enable the masters to maintain themselves, and consequently to attend to their duties as teachers:
for in many of the country places they get so little compensation in
cash, that they are barely able to Jive. rI'he objections which will be
urged against this plan will hr., that it will have a tendency to make
the nation military, arid thus giye a propensity to war, which may
)ea<l us into diffic1..1lties, and perhaps furnish some1lesigning character
the means of usurping the reins of Government, and thus destroy our
republican institutions ; but we. cannot conceive that fear to be ".vcll
grounded~ · Hav e we not i:J,lways been endeavoring to make our mi~itia effective, tQ arm and discipline them ? Are not the People enlightened and well acquainted with the nature of our institutions, and
will they voluntarily sell themselves to a tyrant or a usurper? No :
the thing is preposterous.
Only educate the youth with care, and
they will, when tlrey grow up, know how to ,ralue the rights .and pri;
·yileges of an Aµierican citizen·;· and, while they have arms in theh:·
hands, and know how to use them, will be more likely to maintain
those rights and privileges than barter them for the smiles of an
usurper, however dignified in ~ssumed title~, or powerful by the support of traitors a~d unprincipled adherents.
.
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ASHING'J'ON

To the Hon.

CrrY, No;;. 9, 1826.

JAMES ·B ARBOUR,

Secretary of War :
Sm: His Excellency Governor Lincoln, of Massachusetts, put into my hands, four copies of your printed circular on the subject of
militia organization and improYement, am] directed me so to .tlistri ..
bute them as best to answer the object in ,,iew.
I have now, the honor to enclose to you, such answers. as I have receive(\ from those to whom they were addressed, as well as one or two
volu~teer communications from intelligent gentlemen, who entertained
particular views of the subject to which the pul>lication of your circular
had called their attention. In addition to these, I have been requested
to forward the votes and petitions oi several officers of the miJitia on
former occasions, expressive of their opinions on the best mode of removing some of the defects in the present system. I have also added
a ropy of a letter from Brigadier General Dearborn, which, though
...written with reJ.ation to another paper, contains his sentiments on some
important points in your circular.
. Tlte Jetter ~nclose_d, fro_m ~r. N. Howland, of Rhode Island, point~
mg out the evils which ex1stm that State, was written at my request.
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'rl1is, I also submit to your consideration, as I am not aware that tJie
Board of officers, to whom you have sqbmitted· all the papers'you have
received, have had any communication from that State before them.
Having, through your 11artiality, the honor of a seat at the Board of
officers, who have your directioµs, among other things, to revise the
system of organization and instruction of' the militia, I did not think
it necessary for me to enter so much at Iarg~ into the discussion of the
subject, in my own reply to your circular, as I should have done had
no~ ~he opportunity been affor~ed ~e ~f orally communicating my
opm1ons. Another reason forth1s omission arose from my having before expressed my views on the civil uses of the institution, in a letter
to the late President Adams, which was published ; and since presented to you a paper of some length, touching many of t11e subjects to
which your circular relates. A copy of this paper, I ·have now the
honor to enc1ose, begging that it may be received, together with the
letters appended ·to it, frotn officers of great distinction, both in the
Army and militia, in several States, as a part of my communication in
reply to your cir~ular. I feel a greater confidence in making the request that this paper may be submit~ed to the Board, from the favorable
opinions expressed of its principal. recommendation, by those expctienced statesmen, the late Governors E;ustis and Brooks, to the former
of whom, and some others of my correspondents to whom I had submitted a more condensed view of the subject, I am indebted for some
of the suggestions the paper contains; and the sentiments of the latter
of wl10m, appear in his letter. This and the other letters annexed,
have thro,vn so much more light upon the subject ofmilitiaimproveme114
than I could have done, that it would have been doing injustice to it,
if I had .omitted communicating them, though, from other and personal
considerations, I should have made extracts from them, if I coul<l hare
done ~o without mutilating the sense, or leaving it in obscurity. The
general accordance in the opinions of all my correspondents on the
expediency of providing for the appointment of an offh,er, at the seat of
the National Government, whose whole duty shall be confined to the
militia, encourages a stronger hope of the ad.option of that measure,
than the reijsonings or reflections whicµ any i~dividual al?ne could
afford. The reasons in favor of imch a measure will be much increased,
if. as it is fondly expected, a new and improved system of militia or•
a;nization and instruction should be adopted : for, in such case, no mea~ure could Jiave a more important influence than this, in establishing it
· on principles of uniformity in all the States of tJ1is great Confederacy,
In relation to the particular p~ints of your circular, finding some of
the militia officers to whom it was.sent have refened to me for_ f~c ,
which my De11artment would furnish, I have made a few add1t10nal
observations, in answer to your questions under the several heads
, presented. The answers refer to the numbers.
.
.11.nswer to 1st question. The militia of Massachusetts cons1 ts of
55,060.

.

.
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2d. r.rhe States have no powe·r to alter the orgamzat10~ ; upon t us
point, the authority of Congress is paramount. It is believed, how-

[1]
ever, that many of the States have legislated on this subject. In
Mass.achusetts such an attempt was formerly made; but, after a Court
Martial decided that an arrested officer, commissioned according to
the State, but contrary to the provisions of the United States' laws,
was not amenable to its authority, the State law was repealed. No
difference now exists, except in two minute particulars. First, pro•
vision is made for the appointment of Aids-de-Camp to the Commander in Chief~ and Quartermaster Sergeants to Regiments. Rank is
also given to the commissioned officers aforesaid, and to some others
where none was provided by the National law. Second, any person
who is guiltyof an infamous crime, is required to be discnrolled from
the militia.
sd. The volunteer companies are the most efficient,
4th. None. On the contrary, those who enlist into them, are holden
to do duty therein, (if they so long reside in the Brigade,) for seven
years, unless they are sooner dicharged for reasons which are satis..
factory to the Brigadier General. Neither can these. corps disband
themselves ; they can only be dissolved by the authority of the Governor
and ~ouncil. Nor can_their officers, or those of any other corp~, in
Massachusetts, resign at their own p~easure; but are holden under the
peualty of g200, and a liability to be cashiered. by a Court Martial,
to the performance of all the duties required of them by law and general orders, until th ir resignations are accepted by the Commander
in Chief.
5th. Quite otherwise. They are reciprocally advantage.ous. The
poorest ·Regiments, generally, are those which have no volunteer
corps attached to them. It is, however, true, that unless the "-regular''
militia were required to be enrolled and trained, the "volunteer" or
enlisted milltia, would not, to any considerable extent, exist ; as it is
in the preference which is given by those who compose these corps, to
perform their military obligation in company with their . own friends
-and companions, instead of being compelled to associate with all classes
of the community who are liable to enrolment, which forms the principal inducement for that increase of expenditure, both of time and
money, which is required of thnse who belong to them. Neither the
pride of military appearance, nor the desire of military attainments,
nor even the spirit of pa_triotisiµ in time of peace, which pervades the
members of volunteer companies, it is· believed, would, of themselves,
be sufficient motives for the formation of such corps; though they are
powerful incentives to those, whose p_ride of character leads them to
a void the associations they would otherwise be compelled to make. . Jt
h~nce follows, that, if the fines for non-attendance .at the meetings
of the enrolled militia are inconsiderable, the equivalent will be paid,
and consequently the 1n-incipal inducement foi:- the for1nation of volunteer corps will cease.
·
6th. A little less than one-third, or about one-fourth part of the
whole hotly of the militia.
7th. It is doubted whether co·n gress has any jurisdiction over the
Rub· ect; though it is conceded that the power to make by-laws,
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under the State authority, not inconsistent with the laws of the United
States, or the States, would be uncloubteclly useful; as thereby the
]lride uf the enlisted companies would enabJe them to increase
their drill meetings, and impose fines for non.attendance at these, as
well as those which are fixed by Jaw, and otherwise regulate the police of their respective companies, under such penalties as, by e perience in different sections of the Commonwealth, from the ability of
their members, should be found would answer the end intended, without making the duty required so burthensome and oppressive as to
prevent recruiting. 'l'hese companies now, however, generally, have
codes of by-laws, though, in most of the States, as in Massachusetts,
for the want of legislative sanction, their legal tribunals have no
jurisdiction, whereby to enforce the collection of their fines and
1>enalties for neglect or disobedience.
8th, 9th, & 10th. It is supposed that this question arises from an
01)inion that militia duty is required of too large a proportion of the
community. In this view of the subject the respondent concurs, but
he is of opinion that great objections, both in a civil and military
point of -view; exist, to a classificatioi:i, either by differ·ence of condition from age, or marriage ; and that the object aimed at can be
attained in a mode which is not only unobjectionab]e in this respect,
but will likewise obviate other evils which the existing laws present.
He considers the militia not only as the safest and best, but as a ne•
tessary preservative of the civil power, in peace, and the great r eserve
of the Army in war. It need not be feared that those wl10 annually
tax themselves for the maintenance of their civil institutions, will see
their own laws executed, even if a resort to arms becomes necessary.
:But to accomplish the civil purposes of the institution only, the citizens must be organized in sufficient numbers to make their strength
feared by the mal•contents, and so instructed and trained as to make
it efficient on any sudden emergency, if the threatened resistance to
the laws shonld, in fact, be ma<le. He fears that the employment of
the United States' forces, .)n times of high party excitement, particularly for the execution of the State laws, would be looked upon as o
great an inte1·fe1·ence with the State authority and power, as even to
increase the resistance it was called to suppress. Y ct, if the militia
be too much reduced, ewm though many might think that thereby a
precedent would be set whereby the liberties of the country would he
ultimately subverted, a necessity for the employment of the regular
Army would be necessary for the due execution of the State as well
a
nite<l State ' law .
This i w of the suhjcct is not taken from any grouncl which, in
tlte existing tate of thing , the Army or the country would furnish :
hut from hi torical t~uth , founded upon principles of action which.
are as applicable to th condition of our country as to others. The
pond nt i thet· fi r in favor of arming, training ancl in tructing
~he whol number of p r ons , ho hall be nrolled, and of dimiui bin; th e. t nt to whi h enrolrncn nr no, required to be made.
1 ht n and thirt are the mo t comprchen ive number which he
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would adopt as the limits of enrolment. Even less than tl1ese would
form a corps quite sufficient to answer all the constitutional ends of
the Militia institu1rion.
When the militia Jaw of 1792 was passed, which required all the
able bodied free white male citizens between the ages of 18 and 45
to be enrolled, our independence as a nation had but lately been aclrnowledged, and our Constitution of Gover:nment just established.
The British held military posts within our limits on the Western
frontiers. The Spaniards 1>ossesscd Louisiana and the Floridas on
the Southern, and commanded the keys of the Mississippi. The Indians were powerful and hostile on our North western borders. The stability of our forms of Government and civil institutions were threatened by rebellious subjects at home, aml our strength and resources,
as a nation, were unknown to the European Powers. We were without a Navy and fortifications; and the Army even was insufficient
for the protection of the Indian frontiers. Under these circumstances,
the provisions for the enrolment of almost the whole of the able botlie~
population of the country wasjustifiable, and ' neccssary for our security. But so entirely different is now our condition, that one-half the
present numbers, if pI'operly drilled, is fully sufficient to meet any
emergencies which may be expected to ~rise. If it sqould, however,
at any time be found otherwise, Congress can as easily provide for
additional enrolments for the militia as it can for the raising additional
•regiments for the Army. But this supposition is founded upon the
idea that if all the citizens are released from duty fifteen years earlier
than at present, more duty of them may be required while they are
the subjects of military authority. Thus, although the numbers be
diminished, the efficiency of the whole body would be increased.
Further, considering the volunteer corps as so much better answering
the purposes of the militia, if all from 18 to SO were to he enrolled,
so much more than half the present number of the militia would be
included, as to justify the release of such as should perform duty in
tbe enlisted or volunteer co1·ps for a less number of years than in the
enrolled or regular militia, UJ>on condition that they kept th.emselves
uniformed, armed, and properly C<JUipped, in every respect, during
their period of service, and passed such ins1>ection of their equipments, and examination of their discipline, as should be required.
Let all persons within the prescribed limits, whose personal services
for the support of Government are not incompatible with militia duty,
be enrolled. Let such few exemptions as are indispetlsably necessarr, be l,lla<le by the National Government, and that part of the Jaw '
of Cong1·ess which confers the power on the States to make additional .
exemptions, be repealerl, and thus make the duty erpially obligatory
on _all the members of the community, instead of its oppressively
fallmg on those who have no power to obtain exrmption by influence,
nor the means of paying a pecuniary equivalent. Let arms and
books of tactics be provided and distributed at the national expense;
.instructors 1>rovided for such officers as choose, or the States shall
require, to attend the meetings for instruction; and let rations, also, ue
2
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supplied by the several States, to the troops, wllile engaged in military

duty, and it is· believed that the great objections which exist agamst
the militia establishment will be obviated, and all its essential benefits 1ireservcd.

The objeetions to the militia system, it is gener-

ally conceded, do not arise from hostility to the institution itself; for
this is justly considered as the bulwark of republican liberty ; but to
the inequality of its burdens, under the existing laws, and to the little u:;e of their requisitions to the attainment of the end intended to
be accomplished. Thus, it is believed, that not only one-half of the
time and expense of those who are now enrolled might be saved, in
peace, but that the same or greater advantages would result from the
application of this force into defence in war. For, if the enrolled militia were, in truth, made efficient by the proposed means, it is befowed that the troo11s, instead of being called out to be drilled, in anticipation of the enemy's arrival, might generally remain at their homes
until he was near at hand, and then come prepared to meet him in
conjunction with the regufar forces, .and be dismissed again to pursue
thrir usnal avocations, -as soon as the emergency ceased which called
them forth . I have known so many instances, during the Jast war,
whr1·e this system was effectually pm·sued in the States of Massachusrtts, and Maine, whirh was then under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts. where the sea coast fro11tier was defended at less than a quarter
of the exJJense which would have been required if the officers aud
men had not been 1wactised in their duties, and it had consec1uently
bren necm~sary to keep them in service for instruction the whole of tl1e
cnson, that I cannot readily relinquish that part of the system which
experience has proved is attended with so many advantages.
It is, however, necessary, in order to obviate an objection which
may arise to the diminution of the militia roll in those States where
tl1eil' intern a] tranquillity is endangered by their domestic population,
to give to the several States the power of making additional enrolments within their own jurisdiction. The States may be safely entrusted with this power: for its exercise will not only give additional
security to their dome3tic peace, but will add to the nationa1 strength;
;vhcrcas, if a larger number is required every where to be enrolled
th_an the national emergencies demand, and the States are entrusted
':·1th the oppo ite power of makin.g exemptions, the force of th.is nab?na] arm ~1ay be dimi11ishe<l to an extent altogether incompatible
with the ltat10Hal sc-curity.
1 Ith. The m·ganization of tYic militia should be complete in peace as
~·ell as in war. Tl,e ui tinction name,1 of withholding the higher
rad · of commi.'sion · ill time of peace, would have a very unsalutary
cffc t on the wl1ol\.i in titntion .
. 12th and 1 Slh. 1 li power of making <lcta~hments from the militia
0 ~· _a_ ong r p rioc than thl'ce month ·, ought to exist.
And as ~he
ll t,a bu,·dcns o 1rrht to he rqualized as much as is consistent with
ono / and the public 11eccssitics, I shouhl think detachments for
on' at 11. ign. vould be sufficient, aml, in our climah', thC'".>C do no
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14tli. The militia arc enrolled and accurately inspectetl through

the whole State at 1 o'clock, P. M. on the first Tuesday of May, by
the Captains of the se,·eral companies, and l'eturns are made, noting
e,·ery deficiency in the several articles of equipment, to the Colonels
of regiments. 'rhese are condensed into r.egimental returns, and
ti~ansmitted to the .Brigadier Generals, who make returns of their
entire brigades to the Adjutant General.
After the company inspections are made, the troops are.trained 'on
the same <lay. 'l'liey arc also trai_ncd one other day, which is usually
a short .time previous to tbe regimental brigade or division muster;
which takes place in the Autumn, when the officers and men are again
irn~pected by the Brigade Inspectol'·s, and reviewed either by the Commander in Chief, or some general ofiicer. These inspection returns
are likewise annually trausmitted to the Adjutant General, and form
the basis of his annual return to the President of the United States.
15th. l think frequent trainings and musters, that is to say, of four
or six times a year, unde1' skilfnl qfficers, would be advantageous to
the great body of the militia; and, in my opinian, great benefit has
been derived from those we haYe already had, under all the disadvantages-which have attended them; though it ought n0t be concealed,
that the beneficial influence of these is annually diminishing. ·
16th. I would instruct the officers, hut not them exclusively. By
so doing, you turn officers into privates. Officers must be practised
in their duties of command, as well as the men in their's of obedience ;
and by establishing a proper system for the instruction of the officers,
you will qualify them usefully to exercise the authority with which
they are invested, which is not always the case.
17th. The system of Infantry Tact_ics prescribed for the Army, is
not generally adopted by the militia1 and solely for the want of books
of instruction, which it has for a long time been supposed would be
furnished by the National Government. No measure, much more
than the distribution of books of instru~tion to the militia officers of
all the States, would tend to the establishment of an uniform militia
throughout the Union. It wou]d drive out of circulation thousands of
volumes of spurious editions of the national work, in which such altc1·ations are made as are totally destructive of that uniformity of practice, which it was the object of the National Legislature to establish
when they required its adoption by the militia.
},8th and 19th. rrhere are none prescribed. Each Captain adopts
the best book of instruction he can find. Proper systems of instruction are allsolute]y necessary for both the Artillery and the cavalry;
the latter of which, if they were required to be armed and exercise,d
with carbines, in addition to the sword and pistols, it is believed,
would he much incr·eased in usefulness, both on the sea-coast and
inland frontiers. The experience of the last war taught us that the
cavalry, as it was then armed and instructed, was almost au use,es~
,orps. In Massachusetts but three com11anies were c.alled ~ut du-rir[g
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the whole war, while eTery other volunteer corps in the State Was iu
ervice at some period or other of it.
I have the honor to he,
Your obedient servant,
WM. H. SUMNER.

I a11er referred to in the above letter, a CO/lY of which was some time
~.ince presented to the Secretary of War, for the consi<leration of tho
.Pl'esi<lent.
'
SALEM,

WILLIAM

H.

SuMNER,

Septe111,be1· 1Otlt, 1826.

Esr1.

Sm : I have received your letter of the 2d instant, enclosing a
circular from the Secretary of War, whose object is to obtain infor•
mation leading to the melioration of the militia system of the United
States, in order to render their service more efficient than it can be in
its 11rescnt condition.
'l'he opinion that a well organized and a well disciplined militia i
the natural defence of a free people, "is entitled to the character
given to it by the Secretary-that ofa "maxim," but surely the ''cxJ)Cricnce" of the People of t11e United States will not authorize the c011 •
clusion, because a " well disciplined militia," comprehending the
entire mass of ablebodied men, never had, and I do not hesitate to say,
lJcvcr will have, an exfatence in our country. Whoever reads General Washington's official letters to Congress in the first years of the
Revolutionary War, will sec, that a reliance on the militia and the
sl1ort enlistment of regulars, brought our affairs te the brink of
·uin. But it will be said, the militia was not then "well disciplined."
Trne ; and I repeat, that it never will be, and while the system shall
embrace the whole body, I add, that it never can be well disciplined.
ln 1777, Great Britain being threatened with an invasion from
F'rance, while its regular forces were, and must uecessarily have
continued to be, employed abroad, the Pal'Jiament enacted, that corps
of militia should be embodied; the men to be drawn by lot, and
train d to the use of arms and manreuvres for home defence. But
h $C corp. united, amounted only tu about thirty-one thousand men
for E1 gland and Wales. To give them the requi ite discipline, they
v t·P- to b enr lled for three years, and trained, I think, about four
vc k · in each y_ ar, and Sergeants 1aken from the regular troops were
npl y l
tlr1ll th m ; and c-.en then it was found expedient (as I
· ": mb r to hav s n it stat d,) to march them from home, out o
h n· own m iii . to rend r their training ffectu I. By the. e mean
Ii • h :c:, m . in 1· ality, regular soldier • 'ritcy "' re uniformly arm•
d, Jl ul. an<l loth d. at the public charge.
I Ii ?111 • w JI ,Ii iplin d militia, comprehending the whole mal
ul tw
a e adapted to ilitary l'Vi e, ince the arly period
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of the Roman Republic, was in Switzerland. Upwards of_ a hmi-,
dred years ago it was efficient. Surrounded by powerful neighbors,
and particularly in danger from Austria, a universal militia, in a1'
entire population not exceeding perhaps one million and a half, was
indispensable. 'l.,hey were clad in a simple uniform of gray cloth,
and trained every Sunday after attending their religious services in
their churches. The details of this arrangement may be seen in
Stanyan's account of Switzerland, which I rood upwards of forty
years ago. He was the British Minister in that country in the early
part of the last century. I think I saw the title of the ·book (a duodecimo volume,) in the Library which Mr. Jefferson sold to the United
States. I ·remember bei-ng struck with one prudent regulation in their
system : not to appoint their general officers until an invasion 01· impending war rendered their com11let~ organization indispensable.
1.~his reservation would, I have thought, be especially proper in the
United States' militia, from the man1ter in which officers are appointed and rise in rank.
'I'he United States have nothing to fear from any neighboringPower : and already our great population renders a universal training
of the citizens, capa\Jle of military services, absolutely unnecessary.
It would now he an evil, and an evil rapidly increasing.
The constitutional calls for militia are, to execute the laws of the
Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions. For the two first
objects, no special military training will be requisite. "I'hose w,ho .
shall resist the execution of the la,vs, or form insurrections, will . b~/
undisciplined citizens. JJ.n orgarii-zed militia, acting 'under the
thorities of the General and State Go-vernments, will be amply stifli-, ,
cient to overcome such resistance, and to suppress any tumultuous as- ·
semblies of lawless men, though appearing in arms.
,
·
In our Jarge cities and towns, there are already select corp~ of militia, well trained, and tit for service. In the largest cities, these
corps are regiments and battalions, and in others, companies. In
every State in the Union such corps should be formed, propo1·tioned to
their population. And the entire amount of these corps shou1cl }}e
equal to three or four times the numberscomposi11g the standing Army.
'l'he skill acquired by these select corps, now costs them considerable ex..
pense in time and money. At present they consist of volunteers, but they
are volunteers, partly because young men seem to have a natural fondness of military exercises; but chiefly, I am inclined to think, because
they prefer incurring those expenses of time nnd money, to training
in the common militia. lf, thoreforr, the worse than t1seJess project
of training the whole body of the militia be abandoned, some encouragement will be requisite to induce even young men
engage, for
on1y two years, in such select corps. Their arms should be furnished
from the pu_blic arseuals, and a fixed sum allo,ved for procuring neat uniforms, to ~1t easy upon them, and not daubed ,vith gold or silver lace, or
plu~ed "v1th feathers t,~o feet high. In the last week of their two years'
serv1c_P,, they s_hould be rnspected by proper ofliccl's. competent to judge
of th 1r pr:ofic1c~cy_; ~nd all vho shall Le fou 11d <I uIy acq uaintetl with
the prescrib d d1 c1plme s 1ould be allowctl to retain their arms ~d
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accoutrements, and be discharged. In this way, tlie effective militi
-would eventually be uniformly armed. And, as· the arms are to become their own property,' they will take good care of them.
At the outset, these select corps may find instructors among such of
their fellow-citizens as hay:e served in sel_ect corps of militia, or in
the regular troops, as officers, sergeants, and corporals, and in some
-instances, intelligent and discree:t privates. Drummers and privates
:may be drawn from the same sources. '\iVhere a competent number
of such instructors are not to be found, the £leficiencies may, in the first
instance, be supplied from the regular troops; and partially, perhaps,
from the Military Academy at West Point. These first disciplined
companies and corps will probably furnish instructors for the second
set, and so on, in an unlimited succession; all deficiencies, however,
to
supplied from the Standing Army, and Wrst Point Academy.
'I'he instructors drawn from , the Standing Army, will, of course,
continue to receive their usual pay and emoluments, with such additions as circumstances may req~ire, for their travel and expenses,
i1eyond what . 'their ordinary duties in the regular service would expose them to. So, likewise, those dr'twn from the Academy, and
from the select companies and corps, employed in training the next or
any succeeding set, must have adP,quate compensations.
A pol'tion of tbe training s hould consist in firing at marks. In
the older settlements of om· C ountry, where game has generally disappeared, there will, conseq uently, be many requiring iustruction in
loading, taking aim, and -Jh·ing.
· It has been the practice of some of the select, well-trained companies, in Massachusetts, to make an annual excursion, with tent~
and other equipage requisite to form a regular encampment; the like
encampmeuts may take place at mild and healthy seasons of the year,
/ (varied in the times to suit our varied climates,) with the select comt1a11ics and corps whose training is the object of' this communication,
in Rituations , easy · of access to provisions. water, fuel, and straw.
All the necessary expenses of this field-service must be defrayed out
. f the public Treasury, upon proJ>er returns and documents.
In England, have already stated, the selected militia are trained
for three yea1·s, about four weeks in each year. I cannot but think
il1at. in the United States, two years of Jike training, with capable
and diligent instructors, wouJcl suffice to give the requisite discipline
for· efficient service. In the las t week of the training, in the second
year, all the seJcct compa11ies and corps Jiving within a circuit o[
- - n1i]cs, shou d assemble at a convenie11t plare. and ther be
commanded ancl excrcic;eu by a field officer or field officers, (in proportion lo the number of.:mc·n thus as emblrd,) selected from the oflicers of
tl1e companies and rorp., and whose abilities and practical kno, lrdg
shall best eniiU them to distinction in ihe ranks to which they shall
be appointed.
I have alread 1·cmarkrcl, that the Unit d States ha e no Continental
neig bors, from whom th smallest dan g,w-1 might aJmo t
th
p sibilit -of invasi n, . is to be a ppr hended. Invad 1 if th 1·
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81i uld be any, must approach us by, ·ater.
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to have timely information, in conse,1uence of previous- diplomatic
altercations. If the, ·e arc likely, to tei·minate in hostilities, a compe•
tent number of the militia may be embodied aml disciplined, having
their stations and encampments in places most ex1JOsed to invasion,
or to which they could march iu time to repel them. r.ro train these
bodies of militia, instructors would be fu ·nished from those who had
themselves obtained an adequate knowleuge of discipline, either in the
Army or the Military Academy, or in the select companies and corps
before mentioned; with the addition, if fo nd necessary, of officers
and sergeants detached from the regular treops.
The general officers to be selected from the ablest officers serving, or '"Tho had served,
in the select com1mnics and corps beforementioue<l. An aule and experienced gene1·al officer of the regular· Army, of equal or superior rank,
may, when deemed necessary, be designated to command the whole:
a portion of the regular -troops, in every such case, to be united with
the embodied corps of militia.
.
Such embodied corps of militia, with sucl1 instructors as have been
described, would become better acquainted with eYei~y branch of military discipline in two weeks, or even in eight or ten days, than by
training, as the whole militia is now trained, ammaJly, from eighteen
to forty-five years of age. And, oertainly, no invasion is to be apprehended as so sudd~n as not to admit of two or four weeks' training.
Of the utter inefficiency of two, three, or four days' training, in a
year, every observer, possessing any military knowledge, is competent to pronounce. For myself, and I speak also from my experience
in the militia in early lilc, I can pronounce with confidence. I then
took much pains, with such means as were within my reach, to acquire
the requisite knowledge for training the militia, and imparted the
the same to the olficers of the companies in Salem. W c then attempted
to instruct the militia, who ·were assembled four days in the year, but
our labor turned to very little account. I lave ever since considered
the whole, as I do the present militia musters, as a waste of time for
those who actually assemble; while thousands, who will in no event
become soldiers, arc heavily taxed by fines for non-appearance, and
vexed in their collection.
Should the principles above sketched be adopted as the basis of a
plan for disciplining the militia, many details will be necessary in
forming it:
t. To determine the ages within which the men constituting the
select corps shall be comprised. These may be not under tweuty-one~
nor, at present, over thirty years. I 1 future periods, twenty-five
years of age may be the limits. To take apprentices, would interfere w'ith
the rights of parents and masters, and with the completion of theh·
instruction in their respective trades and employments. T,wnty-one
years would also give them more mental steadiness, and a firmness
of constitution which is not fuJly matured at an earlier age.
2. That the burden and benefit may be equal, the quotas of tJ 1e
select corps should be ap}lortioned by Congress to the -s everal States
rcording to their 110pulation, by the same rule as that of Represen~:
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tation in the House of Representatives of the United States. And
such State being divided by its Government into convenient districts,
the quota of each district may be furnished by volunteers, or by lot.
Substitutes may be admitted: but these should always be new 11ten;
that is, of persons who have not before served in the select corps :
otherwise the total number of discipliued men in the country will be
diminished.
S. The competent number of teachers being provided, the men may
be assembled by companies to receive instruction. Although it would
occasion a little more expense, yet I think it would be ex11edient to
assemble twice in the year-two weeks in the Spring, an.cl two ,veeks
in the Autumn ; instead of four weeks in immediate succession.
4. Provisions to be supplied ir1 rations of meat and bread, as to the
regular troops; but with adequate quantities of vegetables, and other
cheap articles to which the militia are accustomed when at home, to
ens11,re the preservation of their health. It is for this object, principally,
that I would keep them assembled but two weeks at a time.
5. Tents and the requisite cam11 equipage, fuel anu straw, to be
provided, to enable them to Jiye in the field, and cook for themselves.
But there would be economy in employing a cook to prepare, in an
adjacent house, the provisions for a whole company.
All the minor details may he left to be dir'ected by the Executive of
tl1e United States.
It will be understood that the proposition for the formation of select
corps of militia, to three or four times the amount of the regular
troops, is intended to constitute, in every State, a disciplined force,
around which any portion of the eommon militia might be asscmbkd
and promptly cJisciplmed, to repel any threatened invasions there or in
any neigh I.wring State. While the whole strength of the select corp ,
increased by the numbers previously disciplined therein, would discourage any attempts, (should such be app1·ehentled,) of tl1c standing
.Army, to conspire against the Government or the liberties of their
country.
But if no plan for select corps of militia shoulcl be adopte<l, then I
would only organize the whole militia into companies, battalions, and
regiments, and designate the 1· giments to form the respective brigades and divisions; and require them to meet, by companiesonl!y, one
half day in each year, for tlie inspe tion of tlaeir arms and accoutrements, and to fir·e at ma1·k. The Ilrigadiel' and Major Generals to
be appoint d, pro re nata, by the Executive of the States respectively.
So gt·('at, ah·cady, is tlac poJlUlation of the United States, all prrson
abov' tl1e age of thirty five years, may be excused from serving in the
militia.
I
her ob ne, that, in my conversation, a few years ago, ·with
or rnor Brooks, I, ·xpr 'S cd Iii. approbation of th . uggested plan
of f?rming om oqJ · of . e.l ct militia, upon th prin ipl s now stat d.
I will _furth rob. erY , that !i n\ir J agrrrd with me iri th opinion
hat ·1ght . r ·n <la s training of an., portion of the militia all d out
d mbolli d to r p I invasions, would giYc them, -v ith the means
re pr p ·ctl, more kno, ·l ·<lg f the di ·ciplin r qui ite in act nal
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"crvice, tlrnn by being drawn_out, even four llays in a year, from the
ages of eighteen to forty-five years, as required by the laws of Massachusetts. I haYe not known any man more competent to judge cor~
rectly on this subject than Governor Brooks. In regular sm·vice he
had the military experience of an able officer during the Revolutionary War; and afterwards that of a general officer in the Massachusetts M iii tia.
Some objection,. perhaps may be rai~erl ar,ainst the plan here proposed, on account of the expense. But this will be small compared
with the expense ttf time and money necessarily incurred by requiring
the whole militia, near a million of men, to turn out four days in a
year, during a period of about twenty years ; the latter without any
useful result-the former of real impo1-tance, by furnishing the country
with an efficient militia.
The select corps will comprise horse and artillery as well as infan- ...
try; in what proportion I have not considered ; but the horse, I presume, will be the smallest; and riflemen will cvmpose a pal't of the
infantry.
·
~
As to the length of time to be required for a tour of militia duty, in actual service, it would undoubtedly be desir,tlJle to extend it beyond
three month~ ; a considerable portion of ,vhich will be lost in marching; to the place of rendezvous or scene of action, an<l home again.
Could that term be doubled, it would be well ; and efforts may· be
made to obtain it.
In the French revolutionary war, married men, if I mistake ~1ot,
were, at one time, exempt from the conscription: So young men mar,..
ried as fast as they co,ultl. In the United States, no such stimulus ~to
marry is necessal'Y, among those classes of citizens from which the
militia will principally be enrolled. It appears to me, theref~re,
that no distinction between the married and unmarried will be
admissible, in either the common or select militia.
You now have, sir, what has occurred to me on the subject of'the
letter from the Secretary of War. The intimations in this lette-r~ I
hope, may aid in the formation o( a useful militia system , or, at any
rate, in getting rid of that which vexes and harasses without doing
ny essential good.
W itli great regard and esteem,
I am, Sir,
.
'
Your obedient servant,
T. PICKERING.

SALE1v1, ~september 19, 1826.
Srn : In 1he beginning ot' the month, I received from William H~
uml)cr, Esq. Adjutant General of Massachusetts, a letter, enclosing
our_ }ll'~nted circu,lc~'t, concerning the militia, and requesting a eomumcat1on of my viewsofthesubject, which he would transmit to you.
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A week since l sent l11.m a long answer. While I am satisfied of tu
. correctness of t\1e principles it exhibits, on which a militia system or
the U ni.ted States should be formecJ, I can easily suppose objection
m~y be offered, and J believe that the most eligible plan must be th
1--esult of a discussion amoug gentlemen of intelligence and militai.expiriencc. Aud all I can expect from my communication is, that
the ideas I offer for consideration may JJrove of some utility in forming
a militia system adapted to the present, and, for some length of time,
to the future condition of our country.
I have said, " that we have notuing to {ear from any :neigl1boring
Power." The British, if we again plunge into a wa1· with that Power,
will not think of invading the United States from Canada or Ne,
Brunswick. Certainly not for the vurpose of holdin'g possesshm,
which they know would be impracticable; and as certainly not for the
JHH'l)ose of devaf:tation, knowing our ability to reta1iate in a fourfold
mcastire. It was on these considerations that, at the close of the late
"' var, I wouJd have reduced our -peace establishment to :five thou. and
mcu, a number tl1en sufficient to ganison all our fortified seaports.
and ;ill our posts on the Ir1dian frontier, besides lea-ring a dispo. able
force of a thousand men at tl1e most 11eaHhy situation on the Missi sippi,
to he sent down to New Orleans on the shortest notice, to secure that
great eiJ1porium of the Western States. We did not need a single s01die1
on our whole Northern fronticr,Eastw~ml of Detroit. I wouJtl, thcrefort',
lrnve clismantJed Niagara and Sackett's Hal'lwr, and every fortification
on Lake Champlain. And, as to the public vessels on this lake and
Ontario, such as might be convei·tcd into vc\ ·seJs for trade, I ,vould bar
sol~ (or that u e, and have set fire to all the rest, unless they w I
bring something, if sold, for the matci·ials c mposing them.
:were built with gr en timber, and would, undoubtedly, be in a b
timG entirely rott n. Entertaining these vi ws of the subject, (whi
I remember communicating to fr. Calhoun,) I have considered th
means taken to pre ene the public vessel
from the building of barraeks, the repairing of fortification , and the maintenance of a Jarabody of troop for year. and since. of arrisons on that frontier.
mere waste. of the puulic mone . Th, 1 umerou · tribe of Jndiau in
the !leig!1borJrnod of D tr it would. obYiou Iy. rend r it e ·pedi t o
statrnn m tliat r -ion, in Judino- 1ichilimacinL c a military force
proportioned 1 tl1 <la11cr rt be appr J n d ft·om tlJ m.
~.,he Bl'iti h lJ: , I, en £01. i( inn- n impoi·tant I in in anada.
This wasp!' J r 1 , m be au • fth JWa i abiJi . ·of pourin,uina
0 :erwJwJrnm
,. 11 Ii
1,i d
ta • n a udcJ 1J de 1 ra ·
of war, b fo •
t.l r " ind l n<l r fr m Ul J> •
J:he comm
f
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iarn suggested, and, at the public expense, their uniforms should be
as simple as those of the regular troops. Ofticcrs of the Army, anti
select COl'J)S of militia, who haYe adopted the Bonapartian, hat, and the
tall French plumes, would perhaps smile at, perhaps spurn, a merely
useful covering fo1· the head. A hat was origina1ly <lesigned to shel•
ter the hca,1, the eyes, and the neck. rrhe bcsi form of it which I ever
saw, for military men, was that adopted by Colonel Spottswood, who ,
comu1anded a Virginia regiment of continental troops in the campaign
of 1777. It was Jow crowned, and tile brim was about 2~ or S inches
wide, and Jooped up only on the left side of the head, that it might not
iutcrfere with tl1e shouldered musket ; and to that side the cockade
was fixed. It Js of some consequence to have tl1e eye secured from the
dazzling rays of a burniqg sun. Should not the dress of officer's_be
simple as that of the soldiers they command ? while the materials are
of finer fabric. rrhe extreme vanity of the English naval hero, Lord
Nelson, determined him, at the battle of 'l'rafalgar, contt·ary to the
.. dvicc of his friends on boartl, to display on his breast his splendid
star of nobility, and it cost him his life.
.
Ca11ed on for my views of an advisable militia system, you will
110t, I trust, deem obtrusirn these additional intimations.
I have the honor to be, &c.

'l'JMOTHY PICKERINQ.

Hon.

JAMES

BARnoun,
Secretary of War.

October Stli, 1826.
DEAR Srn : You desired me to commit to writing the sentiments I
exp ressed in a late conversation with you re~pecting the hnprovement of the militia of the United States.
One method has for many years appeared in my mind to be highly
useful. and not imp1·acticable, in my view, a1though rejected as such
by many old military friends, such as Generals Knox and Cobb,
with others of the present day, who consider a soldier's life to be a
distinct profession, and that a person quali.fied as such, is either inca~
pable, or will not be inclined to pursue any other occupation. Perseverance in the chimeras of our own brain, may be, pet·haps, my only
ap!>logy for persisting in this early opinion.
My i<lea is, that the present Army-of the United States may be ren.
dered a military school, for all the purposes of introducing military
discipline amongst the citizens of the United States, so far as respects,
at least, the duty of a common soldier. Instead of having men of the
description and character we see enter as soldiers in the 1mblic service, I think tuat the hardy youth of our country, possessing good habits, might easily be induced to engage in that service, if the concfition of a common soldier can be made consistent with reputation and
mora19, and some more moi:iey ~e added to their pay,equal to the com-
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mon ear11ini~s of 01·ilina'r y labor; with 1n·ovision that the whoL
ammmt shail only be paid to them at the expiration of their ser\'ice,

with ce1·tificate of good behavior, saving, say one dollar per month,
for wbacco money, &c.
I conceive that two years, well employed, would be amp1e time to
instruct a private soldier in his proper duties, and, indeed, make him
a competent sergeant in ,any military company. I a.m al8o of the
opinion, that the sum of ~10 per month -would induce young men of
common Jife aud labo1· in almost all. the States, to enter the public
srrdce, it being, enjoined that no person should enter who did not
bring evidence of good moral char·acter and tempe,·ate habits; and
that if the contra1·y be discovered duri11g service, immediate expulsion
should take place.
It being [ understood] also that these soldiers, at all leisure time,
should be improved in the knowledge of wl'iting and cyphering; and
that their wliole time should be uiligently employed, so as 11ot to be able
to contract ba<l habits, or indulge in the vice of intemperate drinking.
Any parent or frie11d, kno,ving· the Army to be so renovated, would I ot
hesitate to recommend his s011 or connexion to e11t<·t• that scnice.
It is well knu,~ n that the Al'my is now mm·ely a refuge fell' <lisol'llel'ly
persons; but, under those regulations, the condition of a soldier would
posses~ honor and profit. Each State might fu1·nish its quota of men,
and, if requested, their place to be supplied by otlien1 from a diffhent
State. One half of the Army to be changed afte1· a prope,· pet'iou, so
as to rcta~n a portion of those best instt-uctcd to assist tl1c new members. That it shall not be pe1·mitte<l to srrve more than two years;
and that no pe:•son under the ~ge of t\\.·enty, or above five and twenty,
shall be admitted to enter. Young men at the ar;e of twenty usually
lrn·fe a kn<>wledg;c of tlie mechanic arts in which they a1'e engagrd,
and thr sum of S 200, t'·cceivecJ at one time, would enable them to Lommeuce life; either as far111er·s or mcclianics, with some advantagr.
Tt;e habits of labor a11<l iudustry acquired in thi~ new camp life, "i I
rather qualify them fo1· futu1·e service in pl'ivatc life, than i11ju1·e their
JH·ospe cts. The k11owledgc wliich a soluiel' has once had, like th.at
of skating and swimming, can J1ever ue wlwHy forgotten, anu will
s0011 be restot·ed on approach to actual sel'vice.
The discipline of
the miuu and ma1111ers fixed on these new soldiers, , ill ever make
them useful in pl'ivate life, an<l will secure stability of cha1·acter. I
do 11ot know that it will be necessary to obliJ,e these soJdie!'S to •·~·
turu to the several States from , hence they came; because if they <lid
return against their inclination, tliey would soon desert it. As a
temptation, however·, it might be p1·ovicled that the final payment
should be made in the State from whence they enlisted. 'l'h e ·pe11se
·would.ur1doubtcdly be consi<lernule, but compared to the utilit , may
better be sustain d than many others recognized by the public.
'1 he. e soldic1·s, when s ttlcd in their 1·e ·pccti e State , would naturally be cl ctcd oflic ,. iu the militia, and \ oul<l g1·eatly impro,·e it.
I do not ·uow that it, ill uc 1· r1ui •if , that, at the time of nJi tmcnt,
they cngag to serve i any future , ·ar, because th •y would not be
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useful if they di<l not voluntarily enlist in case of actual war. I suppose that the coustitution of the United States, as it allows the several
States to choose militia officers in their own way, will not pe1·mit any
efficient regulation to be made by Congress over the militia; but I
Haink it extremely important that all which can be done by Congress
to meet future actual war, ought now to be done, when the count ·y is
free from those dreadful parties to which we are Hable; and pa1·ticuJal'ly on the approach of war, when we ought to be most united. Auy
act of Congresg done at this period, cannot be reproached as unconstitutional when put into operation.
,
I think it is apparent that no country lrns sufficient funds to justify
the cupidity of meni or induce a voluntary engagement in any steady
course of war for any reasonable period of time. rren or twenty
thousand men, on the first declaration of war, or the preparation f•>r
it, might, by reasonable bounty or 'pay, be induced to enlist for five
years. Perhaps in all the United States, fifty thousand might be
t hus had; but when that class of people have disappeared, the resi- .
due of the population will demand high pay and bounties, as they can
hold the Government to any price they may dictate. It is, tl1~refore,
indispensable that every Government should have the power of forcing
military service by dt·afting, or otherwise, allowing reasonable pay,
&c. and in this country particularly, wh·ere the poorer class of people
make the laws and the causes of war, by keeping the Governme[)t i11
their own bar.uls. they surely ought not to be exempt fron1 (hafts, any
more than the rich man, who is probably not so able to ,per fo rm military service. Let the subsistence be made by the rich, \aS reason aud
necessity suggest; but let the defence of the country b a pe!'son al
duty, equal iu its operation, as is the equality of votes; otliet'\ ·ise,
you perceive that the 1·icher class of the community a1·e not on)~
bountl to subsist the troo1>s, but to pay them any price they may be
pl!,~ased to ask for their se1·viccs. This Government is emphatically
a popular Gover•nmcnt, and all its civil and intcmal relations are ad •
ministered by the people; so ought, in a higher· degree, their relations: .
with foreign coun tries, among which, and the ill'st, is self-defence,,
'l~he Pro'Vince, and suhsequent State, of M assachusettsj even brfore its
constitution of 1780, exercised from the principles of common law and
the attributes of sovereignty, the power of drafting militia into the
service, usually for six or twelve months; but it might be, and with
more propriety, fot· several yea1·s, as it may take a long time even to
qualify for service, after which the real service only can be done;
such as realJy merits the expense incurred. The constitution of the
United States is not before me, so as critically to know its bearings
on this subject; and I therefore do not lfoow whether the United
States can call on the militia by any im.mediate act of their own, but
, are bound, as I presume is the case, to call on the States, or Governors
thereof, for their quota. Any body of men thus furnished} and called
soldiers, can be of no possible use without discipline; on the contr~ry, must be a vast expense and incumbrance. 'rfis equal1y certarn that thry cannot !Jc disciplined without officers; and, although
A
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the States have_a t·ight to choose officei·s, does not this impl t
•hose chosen as officers must be compete11t to their duty ? If not so,
1hey are no more officers than the other members of the company.
'11 0 choose one utterly incompetent, might well be considered an act
"in fra~1dem legis," and therefore void, in the same manner as if no
otlicer had been chosen.
Cannot some means be contrived, whereby the militia might be detached, say a small number, in conjunction with a g1·cater numl>er of
the U nitecl States' forces, so as to give the officer of the United States
foll command of such detachment; and as such might he not call a
court martial; and even if obliged to make the whole co11rt consist of
~ilitia officei·s, that he might have the choice, or the right of choosing,
the militia officers who may compose the court? In such manne1· an
incompeteut officer might be removed; and, if a second one was chosen in his place, and declared in the same manner incompetent, might
it not faif'ly be co~siderecl as an evasion and contempt of the Jaw 01·
constitution ( which is in itself only a law) ? In such an event would
it be an usurpation fen· Congress to consider that the law was thui;
evaded, and thereupon, either give to the Governor of the State the
right of choosing officers, or to exercise the right of appointing o1Ii•
ccrs ? This must be an incident, and necessa1·ily implied in the power given to Congress of calling for militia service, as, in the nature of
things, it pan be of no service without such power; and, although tho
same is not expressed, a stronger implication from necessity arises,
than is often assigned for the assumption of implied power.
Can the United States, in their own right, call on the militia ofllcrs and companies, and make drafts thel'cfrorn in the first instance,
t must they first apply to the Governors of the States therefor? if
o, which most necessa,·y ? an<l the Govemors neglect, or the troops
isobey, cannot in such case the Unite<l States exercise, imperatively,
the power ot' drafti11g . nnd will not such pown be implieu from ne~!i:essity;
as witlio11t~it the United States can have no control over the
1
niJitia for public defence ? .My idea is, that we should not wait for
the time of necessity and of disco1·d; but tliat the Unitc<l States
,should now, in calm peace, make an act llcclaratoJ'y of theit· right ,
anll allopt the means to cnfot·ce them, in case the States or the people
::hall neglect to give to the Uhitcd States the force ant.I powe1· of self
flefcn ce, by means of the militia, wliich is contemplated by the con·
stitutiou.
Migl tit not be as well, as militia now train twice a year, to en•ct, that one lialf should cxet'cisc foui· days in the year, and uc assemuled in regiment, and that to ,Jistinguish ollicers of militia, some
med · I may be given by the Pl'esident. That out of each company,
four of tlac be t. It, 1·pshoote1·s, (all huvre\' r to be of a ccl'tain <leg,·ce
of ."'oodncss,) be elected f, om each company, and that all being as. ml>l •d, liall ry thci1· kill at repeated en· frequent occasions, and
tha a rift with a medal, br given to the best iu ach regiment. Our
P 7ml ,ted country is losing its fore ·t~, and Amrl'icans Jike Eur pean mu t learn th art of sharp-sh• oting. Your ideas that Cadet
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., ou]d fostruct the militia and its officers, seem very pro'[let•, and in
e-very district calculated for several regiments, exercising, however.
at different times, some cheap quarte1·s might be made for births and
for exercise in bad weatheJ'. This subject, howe\'cr, is so much better known and understood by yourself, that I forbear to make any
fm·ther remarks, excc11t this one : that it be considered whether the
militia may not bee cuscd from learning all the evolutions p1·actisctl
by_troops of the United States, and limited to five or ten of the essential movements; and whether, if any sol<liCl· ordered on duty
for four days shall appear to be thoroughly acquainted with that duty,
he might not be cxcu ed after one day, and •hose ignorant only, be
retained the whole four days. rrhis indulgence might encourage previous instl'uction and qualification on th~ pa1·t of the soldier. .
.
Excuse the Jcngth of this communication from your friend· and

snrrant,

RUFUS G. AMORYe

BmNLEY PLACE, Jitne 28th, 182 ~,,

DEAR GENERAL: J have read your very able and iuteresting Jetter to the \'enel'al>Je AdamsJ on the militia, with profound attention
and gt·eat s~tisfaction. All the important principles are so obvious,
and of such general appt·ohation, among the oldest and best informed statesmen of our country, that it is only necessary to have them
p1·esented to the public to make them er1ually app1·eciated by all class-..
es of society. l perfectly agree with you in the correctness of the
facts you have adduced and the 1·esults drawn from them, so far as
respects the 3yst •m gcne1·ally. To make it ellicient, only two things
m·e wanting : first, thc1·e must be no exempts fo1· any cause other
than moral imuecility, as lunacy and idiotism ; for, all 11hysi.cal defects should only excuse the person from personal service by payiug
a fixed equivalent : second, those who did not come under either of
the above causes, should personally du duty, and, ai, a compulsatory
measure, such heavy fines should be imposed for · neglect, the few
would be able, aml the 1·ichest miwiUing to pay them, and thus the
ranks would be filled with citizens from all classes in society. This
would give an impetus to the militia greater than any othet· measur@
that has been devised; besides, it is but just and 1·ight that all should
be obliged to be prepared to defend the Repuulic, which is foundecl'
for the beuefit of all. By the present low fines, the t·ich ar·e enabled
to evade appearit g on parade, and those \yho af'e not so affluent, foet
debas d and mortified in consequence of this appa1·ent favor to the
t'cw. Besides, the militia is thus by the long list of exempts, de-..
Jll'ived of the best educated and best quali icd fur ofllcers.
'I1he science of war is on·e of no or<linary character, . aud such is
ts p_resen_t advanced stat~, that armies are efficient in propor:tion te
t i : rnt<-'111 enc of th ofl1 crs. Mere ]Jhysicat stt-cngth and bra'Very
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are not sufficient to meet science and moral.firmness. We have seen the
armies of Alexander·, Cresar, and Bonapa1·te. perform deeds that have
filled the universe with wonder and admiration. What was the cause
of their repeated and triumphant victories? Military science, well
etlucated Qfficers, and well disciplined troops. Our militia can be
rnatle equal to the corps of Parmeuion and Clytus, under the Macedonian Conqueror. the '•fa'Vorite legion" of Rome's most illus r·ious
chieftain, or the "in-vincibles" of Napoleon; but, to effect this, it
mus t ue most honorable to hold commissions ; all the men of genius
and learning must become component parts of each division; it must
be an object worthy of emulation to reach even a subordinate station;
and it should be: for what is more glorious than to command, or fight
with frceme.n, '' pro aris et focis." Our Government is founded on
the everlasting foundations of civil liberty; it is the People who unite
for the protection of life, property and freedom. and all, therefore, are
bound to be ever prepared to meet the shock of battle.
Until efficient measures are adopted to bring into the field every
citizen between the age of 18 and 45, it is impossible to render the
militia a powerful and honorable arm for offensive or defensive war.
Here I would ar·raign public opinion; on this point I place all the
hopes of the patriot, and if such a system i~ not adopted, I have no
faith in the mili__tia in times of tlanger and of conflict. One half of
the citizens are not found on the muster field, and that too the most
important bring out; for, besides the other advantages which liave
been named, the1·e is the powe1fol effect of example, set by those who
have much at risk, and who a1·e most deeply interested in the honor,
r.r.lory and prosperity of their .country.
Very respectfully,
Your most obedient servant,
H. A, S. DEARBORN.
Jen. WM. H. SUMNER,
Jl.djutant and quartennaster Geneml.

to

,v. H. SUMNER,
Sm: I have delayed communicating the information reqne tetl, i1
the hopo that I might be able to impai·t such information as might
be of use to you, in the dnties of the commission you have accepted;
but, from the circumstances of my present avocations, being unable
to do it, I , ill impart such infor1 rn.tion as I may possess. 'rllC ra11idity with '"hich exemptions are made from milita,· duty, by the
mere a c ptance and holdiug of a commission for a y ar or so i an
!V il of th fir. t magnitude, attendant on the present militia :y. tcm of
thi. Stat . 'l'Iie moti es which prompt to the acceptance of a com- ·
mission, :\·i1h most, are for the sole purpose of exemption from dut ,
fter a 'r.a1· or h ·o s · r ice. Some accept from m tive of o tentaion and a de ire of' milit ry rank and title ; but titles arc o numer
Gen.
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us an of sh little value, that this number is at present small. A fm,v
may accept a commis, ion from patriotic motives, but ~uch al'e r~1:e;
as few ham hope of improving a militia, that is the ob.1~ctof <ler1s1on
and contempt, with the very individuals who compose 1t. That tl~e
object in accepting a commission is exemption from duty. and that _this
object is effcctc d, is cvide11t from the rapidity with which cxempti~ms
are made. In tLe last t2 years, 8 or IO ( I cannot. at present, ascertain the exact number,) different individuals have held the office of co:.
Jone] of the rrgiment composed of the militia of this county This
regiment com~ists of six companies, containing, in all, about SOO men,
and is thus officered : 1 colo11el, 1 lieutenan,t colonel, 1 major, 6 captains, 7 lieutenants, and six ensigns, 22 in the whole, and I think it
will not be far from the truth to say, that all of these offices have been
va cated with nearly the same rapidity that the office of colotrnl" has.
I can. at this 1wesent moment, recollect seven imlividuals, who have,
i n the last 1o ye.a.rs, held the office of General of this brigade; and, as
a 1woof of the indifference of the People towards the milif a, I will
s tate that in the year 1825, three individuals were appointed to the offi ce of General of brigade, before one could be found to accept it ; and
even the third would not have accepted it, could the Legislafare have
c onvened early enough to appoint another, in order to attend t he fall
t rainings. rrhe Governor appoints four Aids; Major General two, ,
and four Brigadcr Generals one each, in
ten; these are mostly
young men, and a1·e changed each· year, and are thus exempted from
forther- duty. In proof of this, I will merely state that. in 1823, Gen.
cral Collins was appointed to the command of this brigade ; he appointee] a Mr. Northern as his Aid; in 1824, there was no General, thus
1\-lr. Nol'thern was e.xcmpted; in 1825, General Diman took the commancl of the B1·igade, and appointed a Mr. West as his Aid; in 1826,
General Muenschcr succeedecl General Diman, and appointed Mr.
Richman as hi ~ Aid ; General Muenscher will resign at the expiration
of tl1e year, and his successor appoint some other aid, and thus three
individua1s, the oldest not more than 26 years of age, are exem1,ted
from further duty. merely by holding a commission a single year. To
e ffect the object of exemption, the office1·s seize every pretext to resign. Some resign on being promoted to a higher office. Some two
or three years since. the lieutenant of a company attached to this regiment, was prornot"d to the command of the company ; he refused to
accept it, on the ground of hie, being promoted without his knowledge
or consent, saying that he was wilJing to serve out his tirrie as lieutenant, (this, however, he knew he could not, as the vacancy occasioned
by his promotion. was already filled) that they had given his office to
another, vithout b1·eaking him, and, therefore, they could not reduce
'1im to the ranks. This refusal \Vas not from any preference of the
liP11tcnantcy to the captancy, hut as a mere excuse from further duty.
Excmptir,n is the ruling motive. an<l to effect this, is the study of
hll; many officers serve but a year or two ; not more than half serve
/i v~ ; and tl c instances of any individual's holding a tommission more
.i1a. fi vr, ~ ~. r~ arc 1·are. nencral Mnenscher, of this brigade is olfe
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of those few who ltas scrrnd beyond five years. He accepted a
tain's commission in 1818, antl has held a commission ever si11ceo·
What makes these exemptions more to be deprecated is, that in most
cases they are young men.
The indifference that generaJJy prevails in this State tbwards the·

n1ilitia proceeds from- Uie appointment of all commissioned office1·s1
from 'Major General down to ' Lieutenants, being in _the Legislative
body, and the appointmetit of all wal'l'ant ofiice1·s, down even tocorporals, beh1g. the gift of the Gencl'als,. Colonels, and· Captains;;
and from the exclusive pridlrges.,.g'ranted to certain chartered companies. The depriving tf1e milit ia or the choice 'of thrir own odictrs·
removes a.Jt1 incentive to, m.iHtary exceliler1ce, and begets a·gen~ral
indifference" ro the w!10le system. Each individual subject to military
duty kn.ows,·that merit has nought t·o do with any a:-\>pointment to a '
military o.tlioe,-a-s the app.1intment to a militavy oflke' depends on the
nomitttafon,, by some member of; the Legislattt.re, of some one whom.~
re)atihMh i j>· or interest may prompt to it.
.
The Legislature a1·e necessarily ignorant of the merits·, of the indi., •
' vidual to be appointed, and of the feelings an<hv'ishe-s ofi the men ta..
he co1nman(fod-; a11d i.t· is an even chancc ·that the appointment will'
an unpop!iiltW one~ .
.
Ha-d I time I could, relate some ludic'r.nus events that have occnrre&
in consequence of our unpopular appointments. In time of war,,
when :me mmtia are wanted, this must be a serious injury in a coun-,
t1·y like
where so much freedom is eJ<ercised, as tli~ miHtia wilf
Ue of t'1o >servfoe if they have not oilicel's of. their own choice, officers
in whom ·they- ean eo-nfi"ile;
The cX:clushm-- p1·iviieges, granted certain companies (indepe·m]ent
ct>rnpanies,. as·-tliey, are called, in contradistinction to those attached;
to the line, which are caHed, militia) are memorable instances ·of the
folly- arnhvant of f<wesi~.ht int former Legislatures. 'fhe acts of inC'oq>oration · ha·ve pfaced these· cnmpanies beyond the control of tbe
Til'gislato1·e·, and the act of Cong1·ess of 1792·· secur·ed to ·them these
privileges. The artillery cnmpauy, of this town, by the act of th'eir
inoor-poration, are plare<l beyond a!:I control, ex"Ccpting that of theh•
own• o.fJice-rs, ruHl the Governor and Lieutenant Governor ; and the
fortn<'I' c.annot! remove them from the t<iwn ,vithout their consent,
no1· the lattf>r from the B_tate unle ~ they lead them in person. The
a,·tillf'ry compan1 i11 Newport (if my recollection serves me aright)
are beyond th~ @ntr·ul of the Go ·ernor, and cnnnot be removed from
tlie town without their conseut. Th<!re a1·e nine of these companiesin the Stat . An in cpendent company in Wanen 1,as not done an~
duty, I beH ' H, for some years; they merely meet once a year and
elect their officers. in OJ'U<'l' that they need not f.,rfeit their chal'ter.
~ ' he ~xclush·e privileges gt·anted these companies arc of 110 benefit
n making them hette1· solc.lie,·s, as they are excelled by d1artered
comr auie , hich possess out tl1e choice of their own membc1·s and
0 0ic ·r •. Tlie_ artillery company i11 this town but rarely turus ou
n tliu·ty r vate , aud y t theit· officer arc, one Ca 1tain w·th
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1bre.-vet rank of Lieutenant Colonel; two Lieutenants, with the brevet
rank of Major; one Ensign, with the rank of Captain. This little

,company of so or 40 men gives the titles of Colonels, Majors, &c.
In the last ten years fourteen indiYiduals have held commissions in
~his coqapaay; thus ten have been exempted, one e~ch y.ear, and these
mostly young mer..
In this town, of s,ooo h1habitants, forty are eiempted as engine
imen. My obser-vations have :(from my absence for most part of the
,ast eigh.t rears from the State) been c<mtinecl to this section of the
State, but I believe what 1 have .said of one part may be applied to
the whole. I woul:tl e~cept some few .uniforme<) ,coQipanies, in Pro-vidence, Bristol, &c. which arc surpassed by ;oane in the country.
From my infancy upward, like the rest of my brethren of this !State, l
.have looked on the n;ii:litia sys.tern as a system of defects, and never
thought it one to w~foh refljledies ~ight be ap_p)ied. My t·clfoctions
on the subject hav\C been but few, ~s my atteRtfon was ~t recently
drawn towards the subject, by 3 pemsal of your ~Jcellent letter to
,.John Adams. It would, therefore, he presumption in me to attemp~
·.to point out any re~e<lies· to be applie.~ fol' its correction, f'rom my
:0wn experience I .can s.a_y. that a general circula.tio:g .at your letter
. would tend muctf tf.t remove the indife1:ence or prejudfoe that may
now prevail towar.ds the militia, and awaken men to a knowledge of
tile vast importaace of a well organized and disciplined militia to a
.country like '>Urs. Jf your letter were printed io a dieaper form. so
as to be within the means of e.very one, and in~i~4duals in th'e differ•
,ent States wouhl give it drculatioo, I tl~in~ ~tiiclt w~1:1Ic1 be done by
the good sense of the People themselves, for the improvement of the
system. 4-s an act of Congress eecures e~clusive privileges to eer-•tain companies, an act af Congre~s must be ap1>lied to de11rive them
.of the same. I fear l have been tediQ'ilsly prolix, a.nd wil.l therefore
~onclu~e by assuring you, that ~ny jnformation, as tQ thi~ S,t;Jte.si
h~t I may l>e 3:bJe to give, will at ~II times be given with pleasµre,•. ·
With assurances of respect,
·
I rcl)lain, yours, &.c.

.
~R:rsToL, R.

J. SeptembM" 19,

N. HOWLAND.
1826.

MARBLEHEAD,

October 10, 1826.

Sm: Through your politeness I received a copy of th.e circular
from thr Honorable Secn~tary of War, relating to the militia. And
I think I can perceive, from the very questions ho has proposed, the
importance in a national point of view, of the establishment of a De•
partment at t!1e seat of the Federal Government, that should be contined exclusively to the ·g1·eat interest of the militi:\. If there had
be.en such a Departmrnt, m~re than half of the questions 11roposed by
he ijunorable ~ecrdary 1m__ght have been spare~, as the officer ~t
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bead of such Department could at any time answer them, by tm·nmg
to the files in his office. And I never expect to see the best, nor an
uniform system _adopted, until the Government are satisfied that an
Adjutant General's Department at Washington. undet· the Ge111wal
Government, is indispensable. And l can conceive of 'no objection
to such an establishment, except that of expense; but surely, in a
rich and widely extending country, this is unworthy of being named;
especially as it is the policy of our Government to trust mainly to the
militia to enforce the laws, suppress rebelJions, and repel invasions.
But for my views on this subject I refer you to the communication I
had the· honor to addresc;; you some months since.
Perceiving by the papers that you are appointed to be of the Board
~bout to be convened at Washington, I take the liberty of suggesting
thr~ugh you to the Honorable Sec1·eta1·y of the War Department, the
. few rMH!1·ks that have occurred to me on l'eading his circular.
As you are of the Board, I shall purposely omit any notice of the
1st, 2d, 6th, 14th, 17th, 18th, aFld 19th questions, as they invohe
~ut little except matters of fact, which you have the means of answering at once.
In answer to the third question, there can be no doubt that the
Jolunteers are more efficient than the regular militia; and for the
obvious rc~s~n, that th~ efficiency of every kind of troops depends in a
great measp1·e ~n their discipline. And in this particular the volunteers are vastly superior· to other militia. But it wiJI not follow
from this that'the ·Jatter may be dispensed with. It is because we
have a regular militia, t"he volunteer corps are so eflicieut. Indeed
they are 1·eciproca1Jy' advantageous to each other. Were there no
i·egular militia, it is questionable whether you would have any considerable num~er of volunt~ers, and without these the regular militia
would be sadly deficient.
The fa1~t that we have so considerable a number of volunteer com•
pa-nies is an a nsw~r in the affir·mative to the fourth question. One
reason why young men prefer entc1-ing volunteer corps doubtless is,
that consideration~ of ambition and self respect enter into the question ; fo r Jt is considered more reputable to perform military duty
in these than iu other corps. But then this would fail of its JJrese11t
effect! it it were not made imperatire by law to do duty in one or the
other of these corps.
It is unttucstionably true, as suggested by the fifth question, that
in one poi, • of light the e tabJish:nent of the volunteer operates inju•
1·iou ·ly on tl.e regular mil1t1a, because it brings into its ranks many
of the most · rtirc au<l ambition. of our young men; but then, for the
rea~ ns giv n unde1• the third question, it is not injurious on the
hole.
~ nth q ·~t" on. Volunteer companies now have the power of
ak1 :,-_IJ · · · th t a· not incon istent with the laws regulating
h . mil1t1. ; \• d 1110. t ~f ~h se companie adopt certain rules by
I ch 1 '.,' ·1 FU • t th , 11• mt rnal police; and it i advantageous
I· th' hou d I · ·c the right so to d • But I cannot think tliat i .
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:vould be weH to make any Jaws or regulations that should have effect
on the volunteer and not on the regular militia. In Massachusetts
most of our volunteer corps are annexed to, and constitute a part of
arger corps, which embrace both volunteer and regular militia.
T'hey act together when on duty, and it would be impracticable and
inexpedient to govern them other than by general laws that are _al_ike
applicable to both. Give to volunteer corps the power of determmrng,
their own government, and they would run into every extravagance
that whim or caprice might suggest., and would produce a state of
disorder that would derange the whole militia system. I would except in these 1·cmarks any special provision that might be made as an
encouragement for uniforming and the like.
J n answer to the eighth question, whether a classification of the
miJitia would be an impro~ement, I think I may venture to say, that
no classification should be· made,. in-vol-oing more active service in one
indi'vidual than another who is liable to military duty. In Massachusetts it is left at the election of those between the ages of thirty-five
and forty, either to perform actiye duty or pay a cel'tain sum annually, and this to ho appropriated to uniforming the militia.. But the
equity of this provision is somewhat que~tionable. Active duty is
required of all of a certain age, from the necessity of the case; and
,vhen it becomes inexpedient to requit·e this duty, nothing more shouM
be required: for if a tax is wanted for uniforming the militia, or for
other 1mrposes, it should be levied on the property and not on the ~ge
of the citizen.
Military duty ii a tax on individuals:, and public policy requires
that this should be exacted no longer than is necessary for the public
security, nor of a greater number of individuals than is necessary to
this end. Such is the population of this country, and such is the
general knowledge of military service, that it cannot be necessary,
and the1·efore not expedient, to hold any class of society to any kind
of military duty or organization, when from age or any other circum.stance, it is inexpedient to hold them to active service.
The gr·eat objects of the Gcnernl and State Governments, contemplated by the militia, will be effectually realized by holding every
white male citizen (special cases excepted) to the obligations of active
duty, to commence at the age• when muscular strength will admit,
and to continue until about the age of thirty-five. This will embrace
in numbe1•s a sufficiency for all the purposes required. (I mean by
active duty, mustering several times in a year, pursuant to general
laws ; for aside from the obligations to parade, drill, &c. &c. I am
unable to conceive of an establishment that is. worthy of the name of
militia. But on this pa1·ticula1· I beg leave to refer you to a former
~ommunication.) It has been found in New England, and the same
1s probably true of the other States, that, by compelling all to pei•form
military duty at a certain pel'iod of life, on great emergen-cies the
who)e male population who are able of body, are brought to act with
t he regular· militi~, as volunt~ers, wi~hout confusion 01· derangement,
and_ at~ short nottce; and tlus too without any new or· additional oramzat1on.
1
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I think, therefore, there can be no substantial reason for.~ c assr. a
fication, nor for making any distinction among those whom it is pro
per to enroJI. There is not such a disparity of age between those
from eighteen to thirty-five, as to ,fo1·bid their ~ssociating and acting
together ; nor are the ol~est of these ,unfitted by age for any and every
duty of the camp. And ,.eside these considerations, a mere enrol1nent, or organization on paper, is ,t9tally U!;ieless. It cannot in any
supposable case be of th,e least utility. But whatever claHRificatiou
may be thought proper, that fm,mded ~n the single or (,tlara·ied state i~
the most exceptionable; and .the rea~~ms for it are so slight an.d few,
that I do no-t fear that it wiU :ever be adopted.
To the ele'tJenth quee.tjon I answer in tbe negath·e. TJ~e militia ca~
J,e considered as efficient .only ~hen i,t i-s org.,anized a..~ a whole. That
-surely cannot be consj:der,ed an impr1.,vement which sl~ould derange
Hs symmetry and ren~r 1t less perfoct that;i ,i t now is. And if in time
of peace it be necess.~ry t9 i.ssue coml);)issions only to inferior- grades,
it must be because no other gr11de of officers wo.uld b.e wanted in'timc
of war. By issuh1g con;i,r;nissions only to inferior grades of officers,
:the most power(1,1J :motive would be wanting w;th thf'se very officers
for qualifying them for their places. No inconBid,e rable number of
oflicers accept sub.o.r dinate posts, and inc9r a great expense of time
and money, with tt~ e~pectati.on of rising to higl1iCr a,n~ more honorable places in the serYice. Co.uld it be e.x1~cted th.at, Captain, for in•
stance, wou 14 make those exertions th,at are nec.essary to qualify him
for his oflice, and without which his company might as weJl be disbanded, if this is to be the extent of l}js hono1·.~ble ambition ? nor is
it easy to c.onceive of a solitary reason why tbe Jppointm~nt of Colonels, Ilrigadi~r Genprals. and Major Generals, should h~ve an unfavorable beari-nJ on the militia; but m~ny reasons may be given to
the contr~ry. It is helier:ed that ~ithout these officers it would be
diffi.cult, if not utterly inip.racticaMe, maintaining an organization of
the militia that would be better than none.
If by tt1e twelfth question, detachments for actual service in time oJ
war is contemplated, I am inclined to the opinion, fro~ observation
during the late war, that three months is too short a term for any
valuable purpose. There can he no objection to six months, qr evcq
a longrr term.
I will rrmar·k on the.fifteenth, and sixteenth questions in connexio11~
Without ofr1ce1·s it is im13ossible to have a militia, or any organization
of it, and without public parades, musters, &c. it is impossible to obtain oificers: for v-ery few men can be found who will consent to re
cPi,·e a commission, unless they can ha,•~ the pri\'ilege of command in~
those oYcr whom they are placed. Seve1·al mu ter·s, the1·efore, during the year, al'O indis1i.em;ahlc. But tltey should not be more fre•
qu nt than arc nee sary to thL end. The instruction of oilicer·s is
t·adically important. On them dcp nds almost entirely both the regul~r or·.• nization and the efliciency of the militia. Any and e cry
• 11 l 'f troops will appea1· rr. p ctal>le where th •it· of icers have been
• 1 i ~tl'l c 1, l. D t officer can never be w 11 instructed in practi-
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~ dutitR wit~ont the opportunity of° commanding. And beside,
without this there would be no motive sufficiently strong to induce
ihose attentions, and that,ambition, without which they can ne,·er be
well qualified for the places they may be appointed to fill.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient ser--vant,
JAMES APPLETON.
Gen. W. H. S1111NIHl.

The Ft>rces of the United-~ States·consis-t of three disiiinct bodies~ the
Army, the Navy, n-nd the Militia. These should be so organized
and arranged, as to co-operate hartn'oniottSly and effectually, in all
times of emergency, for the promotion of the pub He security. To this;
end, the relation in which ea.ta stands to the othe:1's~ should be d~stinctJ!y mar~d, and the rank of the· several corps, and authority of the
officers, in 'the various combinations which may exist; accuratelydefinetl. This wohM be,· productive of that good feeling and concert
~mon g them. which is essentiwf to give the·greatest effect to the strength
exerted. It would akm tend to th-e introduction of that just subordina.on am011g the o~Cers,- to the want of' which, some of the principal
disasters to the Arncr,kan arms during the last war may be fairly attributml. The recollection of these points out the necessity of providing against their recurrence ; and, united with other considerations,
!cads to an inquiry into the mode by which the national strength can
in future be exerted so as to produce- a moral certainty of its accom ..
plii,hing the designs of the Gov~rnment.
I~ is•not in my. view,. in the pursuit of this inquiry, nor do I conceive
ij to·oc·nccessary to the attainment of its end, to suggest any alterations in the system of Government alreaµy adopted for the regulation nf the Army or Navy. Since·their establishment, the melioration of
l)oth these arms of defence has been consta11t, and they may now be
considered to be in as good a condifam as the resources of the country,
and the sentiments of the People respecting_ them, will permit. Y ct,
their connexion with the Militia, which the just Jealousy of a Republiran Government will teach it to,rely' upon as the principal means
fff defence. authorizes the remark, that it is but a few Jears sincepublic opinion, upon, t he utility of maintaining either an Army or a
Navy, in a time of peace, was greatly diivi<led. There is now a perQ
feet union of sentiment in their favor. If, front a demonstration
t heir utility in war, th~ necessity of improving their condition in a
time of }>Cace-, was-ma<fo apparent, ought we not to inquire whethci~
our experience dues not point out the necessity of making such im provements in the condition of the militia as wiU enable the public to
t.alculaw with more certainty upon the result of its efforts ? While itis admitted that some of the brightest gems have been set in the c1·own
of our national glory by the militia, and that, when its fot·ccs were.
~,·ell di_rected, both in the war of the Revolution, and tlrn national war,
t achleYenrents wttrc the wondpr of nations, yet, it n 'ust J e t•rinfossed.7 '
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a~d the attempt to conceal it would be the reverse of patri•>tism, tI1a 1·
often, too often, have itg defeats subjected the country to much loss,
and the People to severe calamities. If this is attributable to th
want of intelligence and military skill among the officers, of discipline among the privates ; or has arisen -from the inadequacy of the
proviRions which are made for their regulation, government, and in.struction, a remedy should be sought for and applied.
The Militia of the United States, as a body, is probably superior
to that of other Powers : But, that it is not what the theory of the
institution intended ; nor, what the important reliance placed upon it
requires it should be; nor, what the general intelligence of the Peo•
pie of which it is composed, ought to make it ; is equally true. Th
militia of some countt·ies is composed of ignorant peasants, who, from
their circumscribed limits of association, seldom understand the ap11Iication of any utensil hut to the objects of _their daily industry ; or
of uneducated artisans, who are learnt one trade, or a branch of it.
only-and who, consequently, are ignorant of the design of all instruments, but thm,e which ~elong to their own· art. Having no knowledge of the use of fire-arms, they probably would have more appreJrnnsion from them in their own hands, than in their enemies'. They
ha Ye no idea of the order of military organization, nor of the safety
derived from that confidence in others, which all feel who know the
mutual depende11ce of an Army. Such are never brought into service
as a militia, in the American sense of the term, to act, of themsrlres,
and by themselves; to ral1y, fight, disperse, and form again, to haras
and annoy the invading foe.. 'rlrny have not the capacity and pre-requisite information to to enable them to do it. Thousands of such
would make no milit~a ; they would be a mere throng, acting without
concert or combination, and doing more injury to them they were called to protect, than to those they are assembled to op11ose. These
make good recruits for an army, or, what is the same thing in discipline, for the incorporated militia, as they are brought up in those
habits of subserviency which make thert1 ready proficients in acquiring
the whole duty of a soldier, as comprised in the single word obedience.
It is trne, they may besides learn to suffer, but their officers will teach
.hem how to act. Imlividual intelligence and sagacity is of comparaively but little imJlOrtance to a soldier in the regular forces. In an
, rmy, the extent of the departments of' science and skill arc proporionatc to its strength and objects. Every department has its own organization, an<l is responsible for its own acts.
The whole body is
ti pendent on each, and the failure of' one produces the overthrow of
he rest:
The_ Army has its engineers and pontoniers, its })ionee1•5
n.ntl artificers, its armot·ers and gunners ; all assigned to their distinct duti s ; cve1·y thing in it is conducted according to methodical
arrangement. The soldier exercises no volition, and skill is not re1uir d of him. Not . o the militia man. In America, he belongs t
a lass o~ society \\:hich, if it eYer engages in war, docs it for the defi:n • of 1~s po. ~ess1m1s ; and not to that which rcsort'l to its occup&•
ions fot· 1t~ daily sustenance. Recruitq for the regular . ervice are
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seldom p1·ocured among the },est citizens of the community. The mi..
Jitia is what is left after society is purified by army enlistments.- In
the militia man, knowledge is pre-supposed. In him, quickness of
apprehension, sagacity in disc-:overy, enterprise in undertaking, cunning in means, and perseverance in execution, are common c1ualities. The degree of information acquired at schools, ancl the habits of instruction and practice in the mechanical arts, have extended the
inquiries of our youth to many objects which, in Europe; would be
confined to one. Here, the apprentice is not taught-to do· only one
thing ; his instruction is not confined to one trade, the use of one instmment, the making of a part of a machine, or the combining of
those which are made by others.
Hitherto, the chea1mess of. land,
and the lightness of the taxes·, as a principal cause, l1as prevented t 1mt
advancement in the arts, which confines the attention of men to a single object: consequently, not only 'One, but the whole of the parts of a
common weapon, utensil, or machine, al'e made and put together by
one person; and he also manufactures others, equally well; and, after
they are completed, is perhaps as skilful in their use as the mechaniG
or handicraftsman fo'r whom they were designed. rrhe fertility of the
soil has, at the same time, made such a confluence of unprovided llOP•
ulation in the new settlements, that wants are accmnulated beyond
means. Hence, hardships arc sustained, risks are encountered, an<l
fatigues endured, which give strength, activity, and fortitude; invention is stimulated, and means are ado1>ted which nothing but the wit
of necessity could devise. The militia man thus learns to do every
thing for himself; and, in doing it, so far from discovering any mortification at the necessity which requires it, draws pride and satisfaction in feeling that deg1·ee of in<le11endence which arises from the discovery of the ability he 1>ossesscs, so far to 11l'ovide every thing fot·
himself, as not to depend for any thing on others. 'l'he sagacity
wl1ich our yeomanry who compose the great body of tha militia, arn
thus obliged continually to exc1·cise, iu the discovery of expedients, _
and the necessity the mechanics are uuder of making and combinii1g
all the parts of a machine, and putting it in motion, naturally puts
the mind of the agent upon the inquiry how the same result can be
accomplished by fewer processes. In this, such ability has been dis covered, as has attained for the Americans great ceJcbrity -> for thci1~
inventive powers. It is by tlie sketch of this faculty, united with tlie
habit of self-dependence, that tlte militia man is enabled to J)rovide
substitutes for every thing wl1ich is wanting and nccessa1·y. I-Ie thus
has the means of moving and acting, wh(?n others would suffer 01
be at rest. Understanding the a1>plication of the commo1, mechanic
arts to the useful purposes of life, be is able to make roads and bridges
without pioneers or engineers.
He will make boats and rafts with-...
out pontoniers.
He will repair his own fire-arms without tl1e aid of
an armorc1·, and a gun-carril'lge without a wheelwright. He understanus all the means of tran~portation and supply. In the f()l'est.,
where he cannot shew his skill in foraging, he will hunt for liis food
ot· obtaiu it by fis11i11g i11 the stren.ms. He 11mlcstarids the manae-c:
65
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ment of a boat, .either ,by rowing or sailing, ancl, for the want of one,
can swim. He can ride and manage a horse, and repafr his harnessand equipage. He uses the axe, the saw, ancl the hammer, witft as
much ease as the mattock and spade; and the lever and the screw arc
in daily use. The weapons of war he is as fami1iar with as the utensils of husbandry. Muskets and rifles are in every house, and he is
;Jractised
their use, either as a hunter in the forest, in his sports,
or militia exercises. The general diffusion of education hai; given
him even higher advantages. He can read, write, and compute, and,
in every thing he undertakes, feels that pride of_ exertion which nothing but the fullest confidence in the importance of his own services
could give.
'To the general and local knowleuge, mental sagacity, and phy~cal
strength which the people possess, the moral character must he added
as more important titan either. The effect of liberal systems of instruction, and that freedom or actiou which freedom of thought J>roduces, has
inspired the .American Pr.oplc with a moral feeling and conduct, which,
· added to their other distinguishing qualities, enaules them to furnish a
better material for an efficient militia tha11 is elsewhere possessed. Their
habits of self-restraint teach them not to want what they have it not
in their own 1>ower to procure. But though a patient, they are a spirited and enterprising J)eople, and will incur any risk for a desirable
object. They arc a free people, who justly think their own condition
better than that of any other; a proud people, "alive to honor, and
sensitive to disgrace;'' a considerate people, who act more from judgment than from impulse ; an edncatc<l people, who understand how
much they have at st~ke ; an intelligent people, who know how to
prize it; a skilful people, who can devise the means of their own security; and a brave and patriotic people, who wilJ hazard and suffer
every thing in support or it. Suell a people, content with the victory,
without aiming at the glory of it, if thei r ene1·gies arc well directed,
will constitute a most harassing power to an enemy on his approach,
and a destructive and appalling one to him on his retreat: they arc
never at 1·est themselves, nor will tl1cy often pel'£nit tliciJ' enemy to enjoy the quiet of a camp. It is tl'uc many of these qualities arc often
displayed by the soldic1·s and inhabitants of other countl'ics, thougl1 the
combination of them, by the force of eclucatio11 and habit hcrP, known,
is believed to be rare. In the American militia pati·iotic am] personal
motives arc united; it therefore possesses not only the e11tire confi•
dencc of the Government in its moral cliaractor, but the objects of its
~m~loy!ncnt ai·e int _resting to the persons cngagetl. Om·'i·epuhlican
nst1tut1ons ar mainly <lrpendcnt upon it for tl1eir preservation and
pcri:nanrncr, . The scntimcn~s, feelings, and prejudices, of th . nation
ar . strong m 1t. favot· and m many IJlnces. all the stimulants of ambition, and the inritcn,c.1ts of J)mle arc afforded to its offircrs aml
~ l<!i 1·. • an·l ~ II the ohjc t , hich arc <lear to freemen enc,m·c th 'ir
~ward.
cv ·rth ·l ss it is a Jamcntahle trutli, that none but abor1.\ • at <'":' ,> s l_,a: brcn _m de fo.r it hrtte · adaptation to the p111·pos
1tl 1c1 of 1b 01·1gu., l design, or 1 a 1,lication to those 1 ultipliccl 1 ·c.
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.w hich have arisen from the vast cx1ension of the nationi3,l domain, constant addition to the number of States in the Union, and the increasing
e]evation of this empire in the scale of nations.' '.rhe value of the
institution is admitted, and its defects acknow1edged; but, as no remedy is pl'Ovided, its efforts, in too great a degr~e, contfhue to be left
to chance. The best of our citizens are subjected to the exposure of
I
tbeir Jives; widows and children m?urn the needless loss of theitJrnsbands and parents; misery and distress are brought upon families
by the <lestruction of the lives of those who .are engaged; all foe] the
consequences of its disasters; and yet, from the comparative infer_iority of the militia, how few consider -the country disgraced by its overthrow in the conflicts in which it has becm engaged !
How Jong shall this state of things be llermitte<l to continue ? Our
Government and laws, generally speaking, keep pace wHh the advance of knowledge and the progress of society ; but the militia, this
vast engine of power, has remained unimproved r:yer since the first
law was passed, shortly aftt'r the adoption of the Constitution,
providing fo1· its simple organization.
Reflection teaches, that, w bile the National Government has,so long
been· inactive upon this subject, the causes of supe1·iority of the militia in some States, over others, are principally to be traced to the
encouragement which their several Legislatures, by a wise use of
tJieir reserved consti.tutional powers, and those which are granted to
them by Congress, l1ave afforded it. :'I'he capacity for improvement,
which is thus exhibited, the ljmited auth,ority of the State Gornrnments, and the long continued n~glect, by several of them, of the
means they 11ossess for advancing the attainments of the militia, shews ,
the necessity of the exercise of all the powers with which the National
Government is invested, h) produce that equality in its con,t lition
among tl1e several States which its national importance demands.
Tl1c suujcct, as a national one, is no doubt attended with g1?eat con,.·
stitutional and practical em1Jarrassrnr11ts. 'l'hcse llo 11ot, however, ]e1,sen its national importance; but! on the contrary, shew the necessity
of g1·eat deliberation in its investigation~ In the p1·ogrcss of our inquiries, if we fiiHl that the local ha1Jit3 and interests of the different
sections of the country a1·e a principal som·ce of difficulty; if we find,
among the slave l10JcJiug States, the prcsc1"vatio11 of the public secu1·ity depends u1>on the embodying of almost the whole efficient white
11opulation, while, in othe1·s, the absence of this cause wouJd render
such a measure burdensome; if we find that in such of the old States
as haYe a dense population, tltc frequmt assembling oft.he train bands
for drill and instruction might be easily accomplished, and in the new,
where the inhaLitants .are spnrse, these f1w1uent trnini.ngs would Le
oppres.-h'e; we may possibly <liscovc1· some mode of 1·cmcc.Jying these
difficulties, or ]cam to content ourselves wilh tl,e reflection. that, on
the Atlantic frontier, where tlie co11)1try is cleared, and the troops
~'ill .b~ calle~ to act in large bo<lics, a higher degree of attainment
m rmhtai·y scic11ce, and a better knowledge of tactics, will be necessary .
ii r l)ro ccticm against invasion, than in thr ks:5 ,ulti\'atcu ~a1·ts1 "·h_ei:e -
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the defiles are numerous, and the country itself furnisI1es mean" for the
successful operation of those who have a knowledge of its 11asses, all(\
lrnve gairiecl, by their daily use of the rifle, the best qualification of a militia force. Our investigations may lead us to the discovery of a mode
of keeping up the organization, the officering, the arming, and returns
of the militia; giving to all, according to the kind of service which will
probably he required of them, such O])portunities of association and
exercise as are indispensable to excite the ambition of the officers, and
to stimulate the pride of the soldiers, without making the duty burdensome. Even on this point we may come to the conclusion, that,
although, at the formation of the Constitution, when containing about
thl'ee millions white inhabitants, it was necessary, for the protection
of the country, to provide for the enrolment of all able bodied white
male persons· bctwcen eighteen and forty-five years of age, embncing
almost the whole of its efficient white population; the.vast increaso of
our numerical strength; the general distribution of arms, and the accession of other means of defence, t brough the establishment of an
Army and Navy, and of a regular system of fortifications, will now
permit us to reduce the extent of the militia burdens, by inolu<ling tbc
train bands within less comprehensive numbers. At least, haring
ascertained the true causes of the embarrassments, and the obstacles
to improvement which local habits and neccssitfos now present, it is
apprehended the difficulty of forming general laws suitetl to the situation and condition of the people in the different sections of the Union,
or to the wauts of the country itself, will be diminished. 'The grand
object is, to bring the militia into that condition wl1ich is best suited
to the pi·eservation of individual and State rights at all times, and to
the increase of tl1e national security, when it shall be calletl into the
national service. Yet who, after the many projects which have been
brought fol'ward without success, can tell how this is to be accom11lished ? Experience alone must direct us. That of thirty years ha
already shewn the great embarrassments with which the subject is at•
tended. No time should, thcrefo1·c, be lost in commencing its investigation : for it cannot be disguised, that, with the increase of tltc
causes <lemanding improvement in the condition of the militia, the difficulties of accomplishing it accumulate.
How then shall this investigation be commenced ? or rather, what
is the nost xpcdirnt mode fo1· the Govemmcnt to adopt to obtain the
facts neede(I to enable it to act with that degree of intrllig nee 011 this,
which it disco'tet· on other subjects of national concern ? It i.· answerctl, that reflection upon tl1c limited constitutional power oy r
th militia p
s · d l>y tlic States, and the co11scqucnt xtent of the
auth rit of Cong1·css rc~pccting it, leave no (louht that the reform
mu t b · commrnc d by tlt .1. Tational GoYernmcnt. L t that Government then i11qui1· whcth r it po . .-c sc the beneficial sources of information n hi. , tha.t it clo on other concern of national regal'<l, and
wh th r th . , ral ates, •v 11, are n t furnishrd with su11 rior ad anta <·s to it on tlii . In doing . o, if it . hall di over, that it is
th r t the tat than to the nitcd • tate. laws, that tl1c diY-cr. it ·
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in the character of the militia of the several par·ts of the country is to
be attributed, and that -to the , proper organization _of an A,djutaht
General's Department in some of them, the superiority of. their militia is in a great degree to be attri~uted, -it will naturally extend tbs,
inquiry, and ask whether the adopt10n of the same means would not
be attended with advantages to itsel_f, equal to those which the States
alone now possess ?
•
In the States referred to, the Adjutant General is the' bead of the
Commander in Chief's Staff; through him all his, orders are communicated, by him all his detailed information is collected ; to him ap~
peals are cunstantly made by the officers for a construction of the laws
and orders, for information 1·especting the exercise of their powers,
and for opinions upon questions of rank, authority, and duty. By these
-officers, all blank forms : are pr~pared and instructions for making
them given. By them registers of the officers in commission and rosters of those on duty are kept. The orders_for hol<ling General Courts
Martial, Courts of Inquiry, and Boards of Officers, arc prepared by
them, and their proceedings e~amined an~l submitted to the Commander in Chief for his approval. .All commissions are made out,
resignations received, and, when· accepted, regular discharges of offi_cers from their authority are issued by them. They have regular-files
of all returns, petitions, memorials, remonstrances, and papei·s, rcceh· ed at their offices,- and record
th.eir orders, letters, and opinions.
They collect the information 11ecessary to enable the Government fo
act understandingly on subjects.connected with the organization of
the militia and its arrangement into corps. Tbcy report the officers .
for neglect of duty, when their returns are uot punctually and ac<.: urately made; condense and make abstracts of these, and annually suli.
mit them to the Commanclcr in Chief, by whom they are usually cmnmunicated to the Legislature. Several of the States have tlcrivecl the_
benefit of this arrangement for .many years, while in others the pe1·ccptiulc improvement in the condition of their militia, from its more
recent adoption, confirms its utility. In fact, omitting numerous other
details, so important are the duties of these officers, where thci1· Departments are properly regulated, it a11pears impossib]e, that a proper organization, even of the militia, could be maintained without
them, much less, that its concerns should be managed with order, harmony, and correctness.
Experience having thus protluced the conviction that a Department
under the direction of a responsible officer, is essential for the regulation of the militia, the inquiry becomes pertinent, why should not the
National Government adopt the means which, mH.ler its autlwrity, tl1c
several States enjoy for the management of this important interest,
and provide for the appointment of an officer whose w]10lc duty it shall
be to attend to militia con~erns, and thus open to itself a channel of information similar to that which it possesses in every other branch of
its authority?
Though_the utility of tl!e pro1>o~ed· meas?re is almost suf!iciently apparent without fia·ther 11lustrat10n~ yet its a<lvantag.es will be more
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conspicuous wl\eu the power and duties of the officer shall be pointed
Ilut before this is attempted, lest any one should suppose that
there might be a constitutional impediment to the arrangement al'is•
ing from the po\ver of the States to provide for the appointment of all
militia oflicers, it becomes necessary to make the previous remark,
.that the officer for whose appointment legal provision is proposed,
would be an officer of-the United States and not a militia officer. If
it were not soJ the constitetiona] obstacle would be paramount. The
United States' Adjutant General of the Militia, would be provided for
the bureau, aml.9 as he would of course haveJ10 cornmaml, thel'e would
he no more constitutional impediment to the Congressional llrovisiuu
that all the returns of the militia of the several States shonl<l be made
to the President through the Ad.1ntant General of the militia; and that·
he should prescribe tlic forms of those returns, than there is, that they
should b-e made through the Secretary of War, and that he should per•
form that duty as is the case uy the existing provision..- Now, for the
want of an officer who by law is obliged distinctly to attend to militia concerns, all the duty of the Sec1;etary relating to them is perform•
~d ex gratia by the Adjutant General of the Army. Thus the return•
ing officers of the militia of the several States, make their returns to,
and recei,'e their forms from, an officer of the General Staff of the
Army, inrerior to them in rank, and, to the constitutional authority
and conti'ol of whose p1·incipal, they arn not subject.
rrhe jeahn sy of coucentrated power which existed at the adoption
of the Constitution, caused the States, when they granted to the FedGoYemmen t the unlimited power to maintain armies, build na•
Yies, and raise revenues, to reserve to themselves the militia force,
except wlien its use defensively might be required for the preservation
of the national domain and peace, against foreign foes am] rel>ellious
subjects. This power must then be considered as the grand physical
characteristic of State sovereignty. Without it, the pillars of the
Union wo uld be too slender to sup~rt the national fabric. Those
therefore who have a just estimate of the importance of the State sov•
creignties for upholding the national structure, will be careful to avoid
the :un~lgamatiori of the National and State forces, even so far as their
holding correspoll(lence with, ancl making their returns through, the
same mPmbc1· of the General Staff, has a tendency to produce it.
Viewed in this liglit alone, the suggestion must str·il·e every one as
an improvement in the present practice. For, as the ~mny and mili•
tia ar·c diffhent bodies, tlte one encJusi\reJy a national, and the other,
(except in actual service, under the command of the President,) def1•
nitcly a State force, tbeir distinctive character should forever be 1u·e•
scr, ed. l3 sides, as the habits ancl cl~u'arter of the a1·my and militia
al'e <liffi r nt, the instructions must be diffcrnnt, and th e forms of re.
turn. diffi r nt, according to he organization and habits of duty in
aclt. the cxpcdi ncy, even if no other consideration presented, is il•
l11 tratccJ of ha ing a separate officer assigned to each branch of scr-
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vith:tamling tltc extent of this great State reservation, so lon g
bod.. ,olitic 1r cr\'CS its moral stt-cngtl1, the most important
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ml, indeed, almost the only cases in which the militia will be
called into ·service, will be under the Federal 11ower. Consilleri ng it then as a muscJe in the national arm, the militia should be
so arranged as always to co-operate with the army. rrhe United
States' Adjutant General of the militia should consequently be attached to the War Department, so that the orders of the President
to these national forces, shouhl 1mss to their destination through the
same primary organ. The rank of the Adjutants General of the
several States, ~hould be fixed by Cong1~ess, a:s is that of other officers,
and the United States Adjutant General should have precedence of
them ; so that when called to act on Boards of Oflicers, or otherwise,
conjointly with officers of the at·my or militia, he should ra1ik the lattf'r. He should -reside at the seat of Government of the United States;
and the returns of the whole· body ~f the militia in peace~ and that
part of it which is not detached for the national service in war, or
other 11criods of constitutional emergency, would be matle tlll'ough
the Adjutant General of the militia; while those of the troops.placed
in the service of the United States,. would be made by the officers' commanding them, under the authority of the President, through the office
of the Adjutant General of the Army, as at present.
As no confusion would result from .this organization, then, Jet u~
look more minutely into the authority of the additional of,ficcr, that we
may judge of its benefit.
Among other duties, the United States' A<ljutant 'G6neral of tho
militia shall be obliged to furnish blank forms of all the different returns that may be required, and to explain the principles on \.Yhich
they shall be made ; to prepare and distribute to the severa\ States,
hooks of instruction, suite<l to the militia organization, fo1· the drill
and exercise of all the various c01•ps of which the militia consists, according to the system of discipline, prescribed for the army; and
a<lopt all necessary and proper means for bringing the system iinto
general use; to receive all the returns of the militia of the several
States, am] rrerritories, and to make abstracts of the same once in
every year, exhibiting the number ot' divisions, b1·igades, regiments~
battalions, ancl companies ; of what corps they consist ; the strcngtlt
of each, the number of officers and men, and the condition of thcit·
arms, accoutrements, and ammunition. He shall also make i.nq11ii-irs
respecting the local boundaries, and extent of the diff~rent divisions or
the militia, the state of their organization all(l drill, and the fo1·cc
which can be brought to the defence of their important neighbor·inO"
positions in any gi\'cn time, obtain tlae information needed to enaul~
the President to call for the militia of the several States, or any 1rnr.
t icular ~ivision of it, under the ~~t of Congress in 1795, to the gt·eatcst puhhc adrnntagc, and, by Ins returns, the number of men which
are taken into the national empl_oy, the divisions from whic!1 they arc
detached, and the effective strength which remains in reserve, eitheP
for future drafts, or to guard against unexpected attacks, shall alway~
appear. He will likewise prepare forms for the return of aJI the arms
and 11uipmcnts furnished to the several States and Territories, unde1
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tl1e act of the .2sd of April, 1808, "for arming and equi1>ping th
,vhole body of the militia of the United States," exhibiting the manner in which they are kept, or how they are distributed; of book of
instruction, an_d of all other property, which shall be furnished to the
militia, at the expense of the Government. He shall collect as much
information as ·can be obtained, relating to magazines and arseuals,
belonging to the States or individuals; the quantity of powder and
military stores deposited in them ; the manufactories of gunpowder,
, musquets, rifles, swords, and other implements of war; the number
of men etnployed, and the quantity which can be pro-duced in any given time, at each establishment ; the situation of cannon foundries,
and furnaces for casting shot ; the facilities of transportation, and
the cost of it by land and water. He shall communicate to the Adjutants General of the several States, such information as <:Jhall be
furnished to him from the Ordnance Department, relative to the best
mode of keeping and prnserving musquets and other fire arms, of
cleaning and preserving leather harness, cartouch boxes, bayonet and
sword scabbards, belts, straps, and all other military equipments ;
and, also, relating fo the making of gun-carriages, ammunition-wagons, tumbrils and caissons, so as to produce an uniformity in their·
consb'uction throughout the United States. And to cause punctuality
and . accuracy in the returns of the militia of the several States and
'11erritorics, provision shall be made, (if the law does not now admit
of that interpretation) that the arms and equipments procured under
the act of Congrrss, "for arming and equipping the whole body of
the militia of the United States,"· shaJl be distributed among the sc,·eral States and Territories, according to the returns made of their
militia for the year 1weceding each annual distribution. In fact, he
shall collect all the information relating to the strength and condition
of the militia, the materials of defence, which the country can furnish;
the cost of purcl1ase and trans1iortation; shall keep regular files of the
papers received, and a reco1·d of his correspondence; and, besides his
annual rrlnl'lls. when called upoH, he shall communicate such information to the President, as hi:; bureau will furnish ; and be liable to
all such duties relating to the objects of his a1Jpointment, as the Pre ·i•
dent shall assign to him.
If milita1·y men should think that a partof these duties could more
properly be attached to other lmreaus, it will not be controverted, it is
wcsumc<l, that all the facts and information herein pointed out, are ncc·c . ary to be had, and should be collected for the Government by some
mean or other. 1n the itb:encc of all provision for this purpose, at
pres nt tl1c e duties have, th.er fore, herein been assigned to the new
om 1> a. the first t p in the work of reformation, leaving to time and
.·prr1 1 cc th, t more 01·<lerly aITan<remcnt or subdivision of the whole
( ~1li . of th \ r, r Department, which shall appear to be most expel II •
I i · a o 1 ·er ar to r mar·k, iliat the idea is not designed to be
n ' · :d ti.at all the dutic. of the cflice a!'e comprehended iu th
· "O n"' e! 1m r~ i n. ~:u un-h onJy wa intend <l to be he ·n t 1
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.emove any doubt that the new office would be ·one of great utility,
and that it would require the undivided and assiduous attention of at

least one person for it'3 methodical arrangement and laborious duty.
This plan, it will be perceirnd, has nothing new in it; but is sug...
g e sted, in furtherance of the system, which, in the late organization
of the Army, has wisely been introduced, providing for the residence,
at lVasbington, of intelligent officers at the head of each Department
or branch of its concerns, to collect such facts and details as the state
of the country may at any time require for the Government's use.
The President has now no officer to call upon for answers to his inquiries _resJJecting the militia except the Secretary of War, who, unde1~
the existing organization, possesses no official information other than
such as is afforded by the present incomplete abstracts of the Annual
Returns of the States and Territories, some of · which have not made
any for several year~ He has no officer subject to his command whom
he can assign to any of those various duties, which the importance of
the institution reqnires should he llerformed by a person properly qualified by intelligence and experience. The paucity of the President's
information alone, and the impossibility of his obtaining it under the
present system, even if no prospective advantage was likely to be derived from it, affords an important motive for the adoption of the measure proposed. .'rhough the positive advantages are thus shewn to be
of no small consideration, the prospective are much greater: for, ill
the light in which the subject is viewed after long contemplation, this
appears to be the best, if not the only mode, by which-those improve ...
men ts can eventually be made in the militia of the United States, which
its capacity admits, and its present condition requires. ,.fhat there
will be some delay attending it, is admitted ; but this will be no greater
than the difficulties of the case itself create. If all the country was
like New England, with the experience that is there attained, certain
specific amendments ta the Jaws might be advantageously proposed.
But that is not the case. In this immense territory, the habits and
customs of the People differ from each other; education, and the means
nf obtaining it, are widely different; the wants and necessities, the
resources and objects of the several States and r-.rcrritories, essentially
vary from each other. What, therefore, would be useful to one, might
be injurious to another. An uniform national militia, in a confederacy
of sovereign States, is a desideratum, the practicability of establish~
ing which is doubted by many, though none doubt its utility if it can
be accomplished. Shall so gr·eat an object be abandoned, then, without even an examination of the difficulties which attend it ? If we
would inquire into these, we shall find _that some of them are habitual,
and the strength of these is daily increasing ; but that the most important are constitutional. These latter are not, however, supposed to
be greater than those which have attentled the true construction of the
ational and State powers in other branches of authority, and which
the experience of every year is illustrating and defining. While the
obstacles of habit arc to be removed by new and improved practices,
th s emanating from constitutional provi&i~ms, it is thought, by exa6fi
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mination, will be found to be less consequential tliau l1as been ima
gined. Like those arising under the judiciary power, they require
.only to be investigated and settled, to strengthen the connexion, aml
ensure the continuance of that harmonious co-operation between the
State and Federal Governments, which every new decision is in practice 1woducing. In reasoning upon constitutional ba1•riers, with the
view to an uniform system of operation in any one branch of authority,
the magnitude of the impediment is often such as to make the sanguine
wish for its removal by a greater concentration of 1mwcr under one
authority. But a r~currence to the system of checks and balances
which forms the peculiar character of our frame of Government, when
its general influence is considered, will teach us that it is those very
distinguishing features which preserve its identity, aml which alone
will secure its duration. Let us not be uneasy under them, therefore;
nor look upon the· .Federal Government as a foreign Government
made for ·us, and not by us; as independent of public opinion, and not,
as it is in truth, founded upon it, nnd receiving its daily support from
that general concurrence in all its acts, which shews that the exercise
of all its powers is rednce<l to the standard of human reason. We
need not fear that the same public sentiment which supports the one in
all its authority, will restrain the other from usurpation; and that the
united approbation of the 1rnblic, which strengthens the measures of th
one, will incite the other to the exercise of its co-ordinate powers. Le
tt1c National Government be content tlrnn with the authority which is
given, and use it under the restraints imposed. Take the grant by
its terms, and concede the reservation according to its intent, ancl thu
unfasten that public jealousy, whicl1, more than any constitutional
provision, has impeded our political p_rogress. When the United
States' Government executes its own powers wisely, that public sentiment which approves it wiJI produce such correlative provisions under
the State authorities, as are necessary. Both Governments ar0 Governments of the People, and of the same People. Let public opinion,
the great corrective of public abuse, and, at the same time, the highest
incentive to patriotic exertion, be appealed to, and itncctl not be fear tl
that any constitutional object will be effected, under our present form ·
of Government, however complex they seem to many, if it be approved;
and, if it be otherwise, ,vhethcr the authority over the subject be single
or co-ordinate, it matters not : for vain would be the attempt to excrdse it.
The embarrrassmcnt, then, which exists to making a perfectly national militia, arises under the power reserved to the States by th
Cons itution to provide for officering and training the militia; whil
that for o~gan}zi~g? ar1!1ing, and equipping it, and establishing t~e
· tern of 1t d1 1plme 1s granted to the National Governm nt. Tin.
!mpl enumeration shows these to be dependent power , an<l it , uffi1 ntly exp se the ncce. sity of the joint co-op ration of both Gov rnln nt. for he a~vance"!lent of the ystem in pra~ticc to the point inml ·<l a the tun f its adoption. For it is at once apparent tha
t l1 ' · r of
to or anizc, arm and qui1 the militia, an
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esta lisb its system of discipline, is of no use, unless the officers to
command it are provided by the States, ancl the troops arc disciplined
ccording t.o the system prescribed. 'I'he States who made the g!'ant
to the Federal Government of their militia 11owcrs, did jt with an
implied obligation _of co-O}Jcration on their own part with the co-ordi11a te powers they reserved. The object in view warrants the belief
that, but for such an umlerstantling, the grant would not even have
been accepted. But, in different States, different modes fo1· appointing
@fficers should be provided, and that a difference of sentiment should
exist among them respecting tbe· extent of their obligation to train the
militia after it is organized and officere~, and this, of itselt~ is suffi ..
dent to create serious impediments to making an entirely uniform
national militia by Congressional provision solely. But though th~
t he National Government cannot do evcl'y thing to the accomplish~nent of this great object, it can do much. It can at least exercise the,
11owers it has, and cease to claim those it has not.
.
.
It can conform the organization, and numbers, and rank of the ·officers of the militia to the most improved modes, alHl thus make the
:rules, provided for the exercise and manCEuvres of the army, applicable in practice, as they are by statute, to the militia. · Definitely
establishing the form of the militia organization, it will no longer
11er01it this, the most important of all its powers, relating to this sub ject, to be rendered inoperative, at the "convenience" of the States.
Better is it, at once, for the United States to relinquish the power
than, after having established its form, not to require its exccutiou.
We should then expect to find an uniformity of organization in eacl
State at least, whereas we now sec companies containing from tw~nty
to two lmndrea and fifty pt·ivatcs; regiments, from ftve to sixteen
companies, composf'd sometimes entirely of infantry, sc,mctimes of a
part, and sometimes nearly of all the different corps of cavalry, ar,-_
tillery, infantry, light infantry, grenadiers, and riflemen, of which
the militia consist, and containing from three hundre(l to fifteen hun .,lred men. If the several States had the re£ponsibility of this power,
the unmilitary arrangement of eight regiments to a brigade, and ot'
Be·r nn llrigades, instead of two, to a di vision, would not he seen in any.
All ,t his deformity arises from the operation of the existing
laws, defeating the design of those who granted the power to the Na-·
tional Government, for the sake of ensuring a perfect uniformity of
organization.
It can provide arms and equipments for both officers and soldiers,
and authorize the delivery of colors and musical instruments from the
national armories. Thus it would relieve those whose expenses and
burdens are heavy and unequal, instead of attempting to impose on.i
them an obligation which it has no.t the constitutional power to enforce. It is true that Congress has 11ower to provide arms and eq11ip~6nts for the militia, but its authority to require the colors to be fur-1
mslted at the expense of the field officers, and the musical instruments
by the company officers, will be considered as vain as it would be for
it to exact from those holding civil offices, under State authority,- 1>e ..
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cuniary, or other grants, proportioned to their elevation, and its
means of enforcing the penalties of disobedience would be no greater
upon the military than the civil officers. The same observation may
be applied to uniforming the militia, which is not only not one of the
ceded powers, but is one which can both more economically and properly be exercised by the States, who may thus establish, for each,
such characteristic marks or badges, a~ will, when the troops of several States are together, distinguish the line of each from the other,
and from the line of the army. These are attempts at legitimate legislation, which diminish the dignity of the enacting authority, and
lessen the respect of those from whom submission is expected.
It can establish a system of disci11line for the artillery and cavalry,
as well as for the infantry.
It can provide and distribute books of instruction to the officers,
and thus secure an uniformity in the words of command, of exercise,
and manreuvres, throughout the Union ; and, as the 11ower of Congress to compel the attendance of militia officers at drills, for instruction, is not generally admitted, if it will furnish instructors to such
of the States as choose to avail themselves of the advantage furnished,
it need not be questioned that the opportunity will be embraced to
ihe extent of the provision.
It can provide for the appointment of Aids de Camps to the Commander in Chief of the several States, and other necessary officers,
and fix the rank of some whose appQintment is now provided for.
It can more accurately define the mode of arming the several corps,
and make some improvement in the selection of arms to be used.
It can revise the provision for inspecting the troops which is insufficient, and for returning them, which is not only fixed at an inconvenient period for the use of the Government, but is incomplete also
in its details.
It can provide rules for the police of the militia, and add many necessary practical regulations.
It can relieve the eltler class of those who are now enrolled, from
duty in time of peace: for it certaiuly cannot ho necessary to require
so great a proportion of the whole to be enrolled, as was expedient
whftn the population, upon the same territory, was about one-third
the present number, and our other means of defence incomparably
less. But if there are any particular parts of the country, the character of whose population requires the keeping up a large military
force in peace as well as war, the power can safely be left with the
States to mak additional enrolments, it being fairly to be presumed,
that no State will impose a burden on its citizens, which its own peculiar e. ig nces do not require.
Above all, it can take back to its own exercise the power of ex mption, which, und r th State authorities, has been u ed more destructiv ly t th e spiri of the militia, than even to its numerical force.
I ·an al · d mu h, in other ways, to encourage the ambition or
he o~ r · and th pri<l .of the soldier , so indispensable to the prer ·ation of he ·y. t m rn any d gl'ee of respectability and no mea•
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sure would be more likely to have this tendency, and produce the
conviction that the General Government intended to extend its protection to the militia, than the appointment of a Staff Officer, to represent their interest, and beeome the official organ of their communrca-_
tions, at the seat of the national Government.
One of the most immediate and best effects of these measures will
he to inform the public mind, which, not being olJliged to reflect on
principles that it is not called on to apply, is now too much influenced by the interested sentiments of those who proclaim a privilrge a
burden, and make in<li vidual hardships national calamities. rrhe patronage of the Government will undeceive the ignorant, disarm the
cunning, and cause the thinking part of the community to reflect on
the advantages, in a republican Government, of placing arms in the
hands of the whole people, and of training them to'theiruse. Thus public
Qpinion, the power with which the laws in all Governments must ultimately accord, and whose effects, on those which are free, are almost immediate, will be enlightened. Let a change in the militia
system be decreed by public sentiment, (and that it sure1y will be,
when a clear perception of the best_modes of effecting it is entertained,) and it matters not whether the powers to accomplish it, belong
in whole, or in part, to the State, or the United States ; whether they ,
he co-ordinate, dependent, or contingent, their exercise will be com!nanded. Such patronage ·will make the militia service res1>ectable
and its offices desirable. Consequently men of higher attainment~
will be found in authority, an interest felt in the institution, and an
influence created in the community, which will add much to the dignity and utility of the institution in peace, and to its strength in war.
But the States alone can do nothing. The United States must begin
the grand work of militia reform. The States have a right to de~
mand it at their hands. 1.'he mililia is their force, the service of
which they have authorized the United States to use on certain occasions, and as these are the most important of any in which it will be
called to act, they have yiel<le<l to that Government the important
powers to organize and arm it, and to establish its- discipline. Certainly this w~uld never have been done, but under the full belief that those powers would be exercised; but, having ceded them, the States
may with great propriety c1aim their execution, in fulfilment of the
implied obligation, which was the consideration of the grant, that
thereby the force employed should be fitted for the service for which
it is destined.
It is not herein intended to impute to the national councils a want
of disposition to comply with their obligations. The cause of the evil
does not arise from this source, bat rather from the want of a satisfactory conviction in their mind that the remedies which have been proposed. would answer their design; nor, by the remark, that, by the
adoption of measures for the improvement of the militia such as have
been sugges~e~, or ot~ers whi~h shall effect the same objects, the poorer class of citizens will be relieved, do we wish to he understood as
·laiming for the poor excfosfoe bene;fits r ou,· only wish is to relieve
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them from exclu~_i-oe hardships. It is not to be denied, that the effi1neut
militia is, in a great degree, com1>0setl of such as have not influence
enough to obtain any of the numerous exempting offices, or pcctmiary
means 10 pay the forfeitures of non-compliance ,,.,·ith legal requisitions.
'rhe claim we make, therefore, is oue of justice to them not on]y, but
it can be allowed without injustice to others; and, until it can benhown
~hy tho1?e who fill the ranks of the- militia, those, in fact, who do th
work, why they should be obliged to provide arms for the defence of
tl1e whole, without aid from any ; why they should spent! their time,
without remuneration or otbei' marks of consideration from those who
share the advantage; furnish their own ammunition and ration~·, and
pay the expenses of assembling, without assistance from their exl"rnpted
and wealthier neighbors, whose property is a 1n-incipal object of <lcfcnce; the claim will continue to be urged on the strong ground of justice and equality.
It is believed that there is no depa1·tment of the Government that
deserves more attention than the militia ; none in which the defects of
the system are more apparent; none which is more susceptible of improvement; none about which public sentiment is more divided; non.,
which is attended with more extraneous difficulties; hut all of which
may be tr~ced to the want of those facts and that information which,
in all affairs, is indispensable to enlightened reform. It is not expected that all these difficulties can be removed at onco. But, let the inqu_iry be commenced, and the subject examined ; let the habits and interests of the different sections of the Union be consulted; let the powers granted and those reserved by the States be considered ; let amendments be the result of knowledge; let facts be collected, information
communicated, and public sentiment enlightened, and reformation will
surely foHow.
.
This will not be an untried experiment. Its utility .h as been tested,
and its result is exhibited in those States where the concerns of the
militia arc systematically conducted according to the provisions of their
Legis]aiures requiring it. How much more necessary it is that the
President shoul<l have the advantage which would result from the es-.
tablishment of a simi]a1· department at the sr.at of the Government of
the Union, the comparative extent of his authority sufficiently d •
monstratcs.
But, though the laws for the regulation ancl government of the m~litia are defective, unequal, an<l oppressive, the principles upon which
the system is founded are co1·rect. They have been tested by experi•
ence, and canied into operation in the incomplete mode which is at
pre nt adopted, have already p1·oduced, as we often hear it remarked.
a militia which Europe does not exhibit. But does it satisfy us, th, t
ho c ho have as much to fear as we have to hope from such an intituti n hay not ~rought it to the same deg1·ee of perfection as ou1~c] ' ? V1ll th independent People of America, who place th"1r
hi f mil"tar and their whole civil dependence on this force, he sati - ficd wi h haying a militia ;vhich is only, compara.t.i cly, better than
ha of o · rumeut which ·csort to it always with fear, and n vc1
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lllace arms in the han<ls of the People but wl1en the invader is at hand ?
The 1>0ssession of muskets by all the able bodied men of a country gives
to them that pet•fect sense of their own freedom, which causes each, in
his own castle, to stand, like a centinel, watching his .liberty. " If
F1--ance Jrnd such a militia," said a late distinguished visiter, when he
received the salute of six thousand of them, "she would have a free
Government." The militia is the prese:rving power of republicanism.
,v1iat would dissolve arbitrary governments, confirms and strengthens
the free. It can hardly be believed that a community which, against
all existing precedents, had the intelligence to found a systom of selfgovernment upon the basis of original ec1uality of privilege and
1>0wer, and the virtue to maintain it, to the delight of the philanthropist, and the fear of the selfish and powerful, will ever forget that a
self-depending must always be a self~rlefending power. 'rliose who
have set the world an example of unequalled wisdom in their civil institutions, derive too much pride and gratification from them to neglect the means of their preservation.
Iu addressing myself to our military head, my observations have
been confin~d to the use of the militia as a defensive power. But in
this light alone it might be viewed of equal importance to Governments
of all forms. I cannot, therefore, permit his republican virtue to impute to me the belief that its uses to ours are thus confined.
Under our Constitution, the militia must ever be estimated as the
bulwark of civil and individual liberty. Directed by llublic sentiment, it will guard us from the oppression of power: regulated by
wisdom, and patronized by the Government, it will secure us from
anarchy : officer d, trttined, and supported by the States, it is the guarantee of their sovereignty and union; and vroperly armed and dis~
ciplined, in conjunction with the Army and Navy, and aided by a regular chain of 11ermancnt fortifications, it forms an impenetrable
barrier to the invader. It is, therefore, as essential to the preservation of civil as it is to tenitorial rights. "As auxiliary to a regular
force," says Mr. Madison, '' and a substitute for a large one in time
peace, a disciplined militia forms an essential part of a republicau
system, it being certain that libe1·ty cannot be safe with powerful
standing armies, nur in danger without tf1em, and that without an cf~
fective militia, the danger of such armies cannot be precluded."
But its advantages are not confined to its military and civil uses
exclusively. Its moral influence on society and individual character
is also deserving of our regard. A disciplined militia, composed of
all classes of citizens, of parents and sons, of masters and apprentices,
of guardians and wards, cornmeuces its influence on those who, in
their progress to maturity, become liable to enrolment at a period of
life when parental authority begins to lose its control. It regulates
the eccentricities of youth, inculcates subordination to authority,
teaches obedience to the laws, and respect for those who are entrusted
vith tlieir administration. Its associations 1womote civility, gootl
exhibitions are1mh':1anners, an~ friendly ~nterco~rse in society..
lJc, en ouragrng leanlmess.of llCrson, and eh 1tmg that p ·ide of cl1a-
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racter which leads to the feat· of reproach, and enlivens the dcsh--e of
distinction. Its employments are active, requiring judgment and decision. Its exercises are manly, giving grace to the person, vigor to
the muscle, and energy to the mind. Its duties are scientific, inciting
to study, and inducing inquiry. Its objects are patriotic, animating
the best feelings of the heart. Its offices, open to all, are the incentives of honorable ambition, affording to those in humble stations,
whose merits might otherwise remain unnoticed, OJJportunities for dis ..
closing those virtues and talents which recommend them for civil
preferment, as well as military promotion ; and thus it is, this truly
republican institution, in connexion with our systems of public education and establishments of religious instruction, contributes to pro, duce that just subordination in society which influences all its conduct,
and constitutes an orderly community.
Let not, then, this valuable institution fall into disrepute, for the
want of the patronage of those who know its merits. In the militia all
liave an interest, those who have property to defend, home~ to 1Jrotect,
and liberty to secure, as well as those whose lives are risked. lt is
composed and officered by men drawn from the various classes of society. No means should, therefore, be omitted for its improvement
and instruction, and for lightening and equalizing its burdens. Militia laws should be made for the government of practical men, and
the provisions of them should be as permanent and certain as the nature of the institution admits. The system of discipline should als(}
be pJain and fixed, so that the practice under it should be uniform. It
should vrescribe the discipline of the soldiers, and the duty of the officers; contain simple rules for the formation of companies and battalions, and instruction for a few of the most important manreuvres, such
as all may comprehend and execute without much study or labor. rrhese
they must be taught to perform, before they are brought into the field
for actual service. It is not the intent of the Constitution that the miJitia should be converted into regulars in time of war, and be kept
in service till they have learnt their duty. This would be the most
expensive system of defence that could be devised. Our forts are to
be garrisoned by the army. The militia are intended as a reserve,
to be called out on sudden emergencies, and discharged again as soon
as the occasion which requires them ceases. Hence the necessity of
their instruction at home, so that, when they are called for, they may
eome unhesitatingly into the field, and act with that confidence in one
another, and in the skill of their officers, which none but those who are
Yell drilled can ever discover.
One ofthe greatest difficulties under which the militia suffers is a
deficiency of intelligence among its officers. This arises not from an
indisposition to learn, but from the want of the means of instruction
a!1cl op~ortunitir. for practice. The People of this country are too
l11gh-m111ded to be dragged about the streets under the authority of
tl~ose who are ignorant of their duty; yet, as the States have adopted
~hffi.r nt mode. for appoi~ting officers, and but little encouragement
g ,. n for men of <111cat10n and ambition to accept commi ·sions;
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t his i often tl1e ca •e, Suitable methods, then, sl,ould be devised ·fo1•
their instruction, so tar as the authority of CongrPsS extends, and the
States be encouraged to exercise their reserved powers. For this
purpose, drill-books should be distributed, aud meetings for -mutual instruction established, and the esprit du corps excited. 'l'he annual
cl rills of officers, wl1ich have JateJy been provided by law, in some of
the States, are attended with such benefit to the service· as makes an
extension of the principle, under more favorable circumstances, desirable..
. ·
It is admitted that, although many a<h'antages might' be 'thus gained, no Yery g1·eat approach can be made in the creation of an unfform
militia throughout the United States, until the ,existing inequality of
militia burdens which has IJcfore been hinted at, is removed. 'I'hesc
fall, with unequal weight, upon those who _a re least able_to bear the
them. The unexempted class of citizens between the age of eighteen
and forty-five, prinoipalJy consists of those who have the smallest pecuniary means. But they have life and liberty to preserve, which
is as valuable to them, surely, as to their exempted and ·opulent neighbors. They, thefefpre, _most wilJingly and cheerfuJJy contribute
their time in support of an institution which gives tltem a perfect consciousness of their freedom. Com1,ensation for this would be d,r grading. But is not this sacrifice of time to patriotism -their full
share: ? They contribute their due 11roportion of taxes for the support
of Government as welJ as others. If this equal obligation gives them
equal ·J'ights, may they not properly demand the reason, why such ashave wealth as weJl as Jife and liberty at stake, should not furnish at
least the instruments of its preservation, to those, who are thus wil..:
ling and able to use t.hcm. But, under the existing laws, those who·
perform militia duty -arc obliged to arm and equip themselves, and
also to provide a c~rtain quantity of ammunition at their own e"1;.pense.
In this . the poor man sustains an oppressive burden. Not only so, but
lie is subject to pecuniary penalties for a non -compliance with the exactions of legal 1u·ovisions, which, by accident or occupation, he may
l1e obliged to forfeit. He m11st, also, support himself while attendinothe compa11y and battalion trainings, and defray the incidental and
necessary expenses of travf-1 and attendance at the public reviews • .
The distance to the place of parade is often so great 1hat two or more
<lays is taken up in the duty, makfog this item an ad<liti n of no
very inconsiderable amount to the unequal exactions of the laws
before noticed. The inequality thus produced. is one of -the greatest
obstacles to the improvement of the militia. It is believed to IJe so
great in those States where the laws al'e executed in the spirit of the
institution, as to deter others from the attempt to accomplish its design. It shouJ<l hence be inferred, that n1uch success in the establishment of an uniform national militia· cannot be expected until this obstacle is removed.
There is only one class of persons whose condition furnishes any
emblance of an argument in favor o'fthe existing law requiring every
oldier to arm himself at his own ex1>ense. This' consist'> of tfiosc
67
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who, hy reason of age or service, arc now exempted, but who, "hen
they were enrolled, wel'e subject to that obligation. They claim that,
as they have performed their tour of duty-unassisted , their successors
should do the same, or at least, that, having provided their own arms,
enrollment, they should not now be
when they were the subject
calied on to contribute to their purchase for othe1·s.
'rliis argument ha<l some weight in it in 1792 when the Militia Law
was passed. TJrn conntry but a few yca1·s brfore that time hall gained
its independence, principally by the personal exe1·tions antl r,,ntrilrntions of those i11 whose favor the distinction is made, and surely it was
not without reason, when other resources were wanting, that those who
came into the full enjoyment of liberty without the labor of its acquisition, should be required to arm and equip themselves for its preservation, as their fathers had done for its attainment. But since that
11eriod the condition of the counti·y has changed. Its population ltas
increased threefold, and its resources an hundred. Pcnu1·y and suffer•
ing have been succeeded by affluence antl independence, the public
means are equal to its wants, and no goou reason can now be perceived, why the consequent amelioration which has taken place in the
condition of all other classes of society, should not also be extrn<le<l
to that which is subject to militia duty.
It will be observed that, in the rcmal'lrn upon the ineqnality ofmilitia burdens, no allusio11 is made to the national Jaw which purports
by the title of the act, "to make provision for arming and equipping
the whole body of the militia of the United States." This was purposely omitted, because the amount app1·np1·iated is so inconsiderable
for the object, it would have no weight in the argl!ment. The title
of the act is deceptive, as, at the present rate of supply, it will take
seventy-five years to furnish the existing militia, making no allowance for the increase of population within that period. Until Congress shall J>rovidc for carrying into effect the drsign of that statute,
so as to make its provisions a substitute for the law of 1792, which
requires the militia to arm themselve., our admiration of the princiJJlC'.
of the act will only increase our 1·t>gret at the want of means for it'!
due execution. This. we have now good 1·eason to hope is its immccliate design. The law of Cong1·ess at the last session, extending the
provisions of the Act fol' armi11g the whole body of the militia to the
District of Columbia, ::i.ccorcling to its title, ancl for loaning arms from
the nati<mal armory according to itc;; provi ions. is either an act of partial legislation, or contains a pledge to this effect. There is a manifest propriety in according to the militia of that District, the benefit
of an appr·opriation which the ol'iginal act confined to the several
States and Territo1·ies. But if this were the sole object of the. act, we
should naturally ha e xp cterl some proYision in it for an annual return of the militia, as the arms are to he di . t ributed in proportion to
th numb rs nroll cl. But tht> aftPr provi. ion which authorize. a
loan of arm to the militia of that Di tr-ict, makes annual return. fo1·
h purpo. e of fo urc . upply unner , sary. No rrason is perceived
·hy the militi of that District hould obtain exclusive exemption
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· rom the requi~ition of the Act of Congress of 1792, _which req?ires ,
t~e soltliP1·s to provide their own arms, and yet, there 1s n? uneasiness
<l1scovered, at what, undoubtedly, would· have been c011s1dered as an
act of une1111al favo,·, unless its provisions had been of so decisive a
character ac, to jw;tify the opinion that it was intended ~s a precedent
upon wl1ich an entit-e system of 1·elief to the whole militia should be
founded. A commencement of this just, and I might say, charitable
work, may then be consi<lered as made; and the rapid improvement
which it has wrouglit in tlie militia of the District. it is believed, will
tend to confirm the utility of extending the JJrivilege to the whole body.
Another source of inequality, arising from the nnn1erous and un.
necessary exemptions from militia duty, of those who otherwise woul<l
be liable to enrolment, which the laws recognize, will be the subject
of just co.mplaint so 1011g as it continues. These are oppressive and
discouraging to those who remain subject to duty not on]y, hut) under the unlimited authority given to the' Legislatures to grant exempi
tions at discretion, the power is exercised to an extent not contemplateu when it was given, and principles are established, and practices admitted, in the different Stat.es, which makes the law unequal
in the operatiun of its own provisions. '".rhis is a growing evil, not
more dcstl'Uctive of tho militia numbers, however, than it is of ~he
pride of those who are thus made to feel the ine!]uality of their own
condition and influence.
The service 1·eq11ire<l of citizens towards the support_of Government is of two kin<ls, Jlecuniary and personal. All contribute to the
former, according to their ability; certain classes, only, render the
latter. The.se are composed of such as hold offices in the civil de.
partments of GoYernment, instructers of morality and religion,
teadiers of youth. jurymen, and other:.;, who cannot perform their'
duties by substitntes. Although some at·tlent friends of, the militia
are opposed to the exemption of any 1mrson whatever, who by ag9
is liable to cnrolm~nt, without the payment of an equivalent, the pro1wiety of exempting from training such classes, is not herein disputed.
And if it were, and constitutional restrictions against exercising or
granting such a power were made in all, as was lately 'llone in one of
the States, still the Legislature could do the ~mme in all, that it did in
the one a1luded to, put the fines of non-attendance so low as to do
more injury than would liavc resulted from a grant of proper exemp- /
tion. These abuses are easily corrected. 'I'he exempting is incident .
to tl1c enroJling power which is vested in Congress. Let Congress
exercise it, then, and exempt such officers of the Fodera) and State
Governments, and other persons, whose 11ersonal duties arc equalJy
important, but incompatible with militia service. The obligation ancl
the exemr>tion wiJl then be the same in all the States, and a gre~t advance made in I"<·.storing that equality which the various exercise of
this power, by the several States, under the authority delegated to
them _by Cong~css, has destroyed. Viewed h1 some lights, indeed,
certain exemptions seem to be necessary for the harmonious administration of our system of civH Gov~rnmcnt. Thr <>.·rcutive, 1egis1~-- ·
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tive, and judiciary_funciions, ·must be 1ierformed, ·puhJio education
ttpheld, religion maintained, and the trial by jury prese1·ved. Upon
these and the -militia, the purity and security of our Government, in
a great degree, ·depends. They are all essential to the order of its
practical operation. There would, tlwrefoi·e, seem to be manifest injustice in requiring those -to pay an equivalent for not renderillg that
personal service, in one branch, which their duty required of them at
the same time in another. 'I'his reason, however, should not release
them from the ol>ligation of providing themselves ,vith arms, as is
required of those who have less ability to procure them. :For until
suitable measures are adopted for a more liberal distribution of arms,
th,e general expense, consideration for the public safety will enforce
the a1·gument for equalizing the militia burdens, in favor of this requisition.
'
These remarks are not intended as propositions for amendments,
in these particulars, but are . 1nel'ely thrown out for consideration.
Though under the experience of some pa1·ts of the country there could
be no doubt of their general acceptance, yet their beal'in_g on others
should be well weighed before their adoption. 'rhey are sufficient,
perhaps, to show the necessity of a thorough examination of the whole
subject, by one whose situation would affor·d him the means of ample
information. In ~uch case, many suggestions of irnproveme11t, bette1·
suited, JJerhaps, to the condition of the whole country, would be pro1>osed, which would facilitate the merins of rendering the sy~tem more
per-fed than cou1<l be expected to be the result c,f individual exertion.
Upon two points, however, it is believed there is_no division of sentiment. These are, the making suitable provisions for arming the
militia, and for the distribution of books of instruction, at the national
expense. 'fhe adoption ' of these would, perhaps, induce the States to
supply rations, a11d afford other encou1·agcment to the troops, while
engaged in public duty, at the rhargc of the whole community from
which tlwy may be drawn. The obligations upon the soldier, in
these respects, are now oppressive; ancl the 1mblic means for their
relief, abundant.
It is fortunate for the country that, however great the diversity of
<:,entiment is, respecting the details of the militia system, there is 111
<li,,, ision npon the propriety o.f uph·.dcling it in dignity and usefulness,
so long as it is maintained at all. The mode in which the Governmm1t shall do this. is not so impo1·tant, as it is to have the fact esta•
blished, that a sy tern of militia patronage is introduced by th~ GoYernment, whirh has for its object, equality, relief, and instruction.
This would he, in the highest drgr·ee, salutary to the establishment.
'fhc militia. considering themselves as umlcr the protection of a just
Go,·ernme nt. dispo ed to cherish their interest, would engage in their
cluties with hat pride whirh the inequality of their present condition
depresses. Th y would then be all equally well armed, and their
ex 1· ic.;c \J onld be uniform throughout the United States. Military
crvi w uld no long r be considered a a dru,Jgcry. All would engag in it h ar ii. . r.rhe du position to obtain exemption wonl<l, in A
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great degree, cease. The militia would become the national guard,
in which every citizen would be proud to be enrolled. I ts offices ~
would lm sought for by tliose who now decline them. A commission
would become the passport of merit, amt an honorable discharge the
e\'idence of faithful service. ·
·
But, looki ug beyond the beneficial consequences which-a few amend~
men ts to th~ UL w, inconsiderable in the amount of their -expense to the
public, would effect in the militia itself, and 1·eflecting on the difficulty
·there always will be in a free country, whera compulsory pro·c esses are
not available, of quickly filling up the ranks of the Army, wl\en a
sudden increase· of it becomes necessary, the cpnviction is irresistibly forc~d OrJ the mind, that one of its most important , resulting ad,,antages wµuld be, that the country wou~d be furnished with a large
class of inteJligent and 1wactical officers, from ,which judicious selections for appointments to Army commissioos might be made, of such
as, from their knovrn attainments and popularity in their several dis.:.
tl'ids of command, would soon be able to recruit its ranks.
·
The improvement of the militia will not only iucrease the national
strength, an<l facilitate its means, but the measure will be one of national economy, considcre(~ both with regard to its effect <m the public
coffers, and .the resulting advantages of productive Jabol': for, if the
officers are uninformed, ·aml the soldiers im;;erfectly, ·a rmed and untrained. when invasion impends, a larger number of troop;:, than other- ·
wise would be necessary, must not only be assembled, but they must be calJed out in anticipation of the period of ~ervice, to be drilled all(l
receive those common elernents of instruction which, . if previously
attained, w01Jl1l have made it unnecessary to havc 1taken them from the
profitable employments of domestic industry, until the danger was
jmmediate. If it would not be considered invidious, flitrong illustra·tions of the importance. in point of expenditure, of this truth, rnight be
drawn from the amount of the disbursements for the 1;nilitia employed
during the late war, h,1 <liffe1·ent parts of the Union. But facts cannot
now be necessary,- to ·show the economy of substituting discipline for
numbers, in every-light in which the proposition ca11 be viewed; nor
arguments adduced, to prove how much more zealous and valuable his·
services are, who is employed for the defence of hi-s own neighborhood,
where all his earlv associations, domestic attachments, and local
knowledge, are brou.ght in aid of his patriotic ardm·, than when marched away, for the prQtection of strangers, to distant places. It may
almost be laid dow11 as
axiom, that~ in proportion to .the length of
time the militia continues in service, and the distance of its employment
from home, will its m0t·al force he diminisbetl, though itsc military
attainments might be increased, The militia should · always 'tre employed where its moral power is greatest ; and as this is advanced,
. the expenses of defence, by this arm, will be proportinnably diminished. National economy, a most powerful operator in political concerns,
is thus brought in aid of other considerations, making it desirable tba·t
such improvements should be made in the instruction- of the otlic'et·s of
the militia, and in its or?"anizatioo arms, and di-i,cipline, as to give
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it tJmt conficle~ce in itself which wiJl prevent its taking needless alat'm,
make its employment for long periods less frequeut, and its march to
distant places unnecessary. rn1e militia training$ are sufficient for
this . . The dignity and order of military exercises, under the direction
of the expel'ienced officers of the Revolution, made them public favorites; and so they continue to this day, in some of the States. The
militia trainings ar-c the People's holitlays. and, in tlae countt·y, form
their chief amusements. Relieve the militia from the expenses incident to duty. and make the appearance and conduct of the troops such
a ·s to gratify their pride, and they will ask no pay for their time and
services. rl'his will 11atura1ly result from a due public estimate of the
value of the institution. The effect of it will shew itself in the wise
exercise of the constitutional powers of Congress; in restoring the
equality of military obligation which all citizens owe to their countl'y,
by exempting none from militia duty, I.mt those who liave personal
service to render in othe1· conflicting capacities; by establishing an
uniformity of militia organization. and affording instruction to the
officers, aml arms and relief from burdensome exactions, to the solcliers. This must be done, to bl'ing back the militia to the object of
its establishment,. and some measures of fostering care, at least, soon
adopted, to JJrcvcnt the laws from being trcate1l with contempt by those
who are subjC'ct to their authority. 'l'he 1·espcctable yeomanry a11d patriotic citizens of this happy counti·y will do any thing for the r.;·cservation of tl1eir i11stitutio11s, which i/j equal and honot·able. But to be mulcted for not appeal'ing at the 1mblic tt·ainings unrler ignorant officers, a
laughing stock to the exempts, is what wise councils will not Jong
expect s11lrn1is ·ion to from a free aml higli-mindcrl people.
Judging from present effects, thr1·e a,1·e some who. doubting wllethrr
the traini11gs, even under f'avol'able ci1·c11mRta11ces, would render the
militia good so1diers, pre.for that it shouM be classed and a vodio11
of it called out evr1·y yea1·, for a dcfo1ite JJeriod, for camp duty aml
milita1·y exercise. rrheir views are solely· military, and, as snch, are
entirely accol'dccl with, and the prillciple fully admitted, that a few
tlays continued instruction in camp will do more towards turning citizens into sol,lim·s than many separate days of instl'uction. When tl1is
conve1·sion shall become necessary. these means will undoubtedly be
adopted, as the readiest to effect the ouject. B11t if a vroper organi½ation is maintained, and the leading features of ihe institution are
prescned, tlte citizens may unintcr1·11ptcdly continue their vocations
until the immediate 1wes ·11cc of <langel' calls them into actual ser\'ice,
Tho c ,, ho aim at making the militia equal to the l'rgular corps, look
for more than it was designed to accomplish. To em•ct this. they
mu. t alter the char,1 t r of tl~c force: for· so oppo:ite ar·e the pur.-uits
of milita1·y and civil occupation, that, ,\·hen tl1e formc1· bccom s the
chi f obj ct very st p the soMier gain the citizen loses. Such is the
tr ct of in orp rating th militia of Europe with the regular forces.
But i i no our wi.-h to turn citizens into so1'li<1rs, i11 time of peace.
Th obj rt of our militar ' stablishm uts, on the rontrai·y, is to pre•
erv t u th ,r"oym nt of our civil blc. sings. We should therefore,
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PXcl'ctlingly fear the effect of such a dmnge on our moral ha_bits ancl
<lornrstic enjoyment; and those republican statesmen who thmk ~hat
its effect would be alike inju t·ious to the stability of our ft•ije c~nstit~tions, will avoid every measure which shall cause tl,e business of the
soldie1· to become the sole object of the citizen. 'l'he term citizen soltlier accuratelv convevs the ·charncter of an American militia 1nan;
and tlte constitutional ·ouject and design of !tis enrolment and instruction cannot be better expressed, or defined, than by the _use of those
woi·ds as convertible terms. The citizen soldier of 11eace 1s to become
the soldier citizen of war; but, -neither in peace nor "'ar, is the charader of either the citizen 01· soldier to be me,·ged in the other. - Thus
will the principles of IJlilitary subordination contL·ibute to the good
.orrlr1· of civil society, amt the 1witle. of honorable djstinction .furnish
new incenti HS fo virtuous efforts. Bnt this cannot be the effect where
militia exercises have become so inftwior, as to make a cornpHancc
with legal acquirements appear to be useless all(l dei·ogatory. So far
as this is to be attributed to the want of the parental care of the Government, injury must be anticipated to the whole of its institutions: It
is however hoped, that the decision of the country upon the utility of

the continuance of the militia r-stablishment, -which its prt"sent condition in the United States evinces wiJl ere long ue rcq11i1·ed, will not .
be cle]aye:l tiIJ this effect is produced. .The importance qf that decision, whf'never it shall be made, to our free constitutions, is left to bo.
discussed by those who wi1l indulge me with tlie 1·ernark, that, if the
militia desencs no better encouragemm1t than it receives, its abolition
by a public act would be a measu1·e of wisdom, before an institution, calculated to procluce the be:-,t moral and political impressions, shall have
so far deteriorated, as to give it a demoralizing influence. 'fhe1·c is
nothing to be app1·ehendcd frorn the public <lecision upon this question;
the ditliculty is to get the subject taken into consickration. The result
of this will be, none will doubt but those who would turn the_militia
into regula1· soldiers, that the militia shall be upheM, as indispensable
to the prcsel'vation of ·civil and political liberty: and this very decision wiJI contain such a pledge of 11atronage as will check the progress
of dilapidation, all(l give time for a careful sut·vey of its condition and
wants to be made, preparatory to such amendments to the Jaws as the
useful continuance of its esfablishment makes imperious.
Without again recurring to those many other considerations and
advantages which have before been submitted to the 1mhlic eye,
and which will naturally present themselves to every considerate in<1uirer as 1·csulting_ fr?m the_ opet·atio~1 of. a p_lan for impi·o~ing that
arm of defence, which, after its adoption, 1t 'is hoped may with truth
be called '· the cheap defence of nations," I can11ot omit to remark .
upo11 its ge11eral accordance with those imJ)['Oved practices in the admini. tration of national affairs which have lately been introduced for
c:taulishing a perfect deg1:ee of l'esponsibility in aH its organs; thus
by increasing official accountability, diminishing the pnbiic jealousy:
·
and aclding greatly to the general ronfidence.
, Th~ ol!.i ct propos~d is great, the expense of.the experiment trifling.
E ·en 1f 1t w re cons1de1·ablc, we should not fear that Congress would
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furnish the means. when it discovers the utility of theii~ application.
So Jong as no account is rendered of the arms which have been distri- , •
· buted at the public cost, no system of r~turns or accountability is provided. and no information given of the advantage which has res11Jte:d
from former grants, it cannot be wondered at, that an enlargement of
militia appropriations is not macle. But when a plan shall be ,Jr.vised
for tlw suitable instruction of the officers, and fo1· teaching the privates, so far as they are instructed at aH, upon the same uniform plan;
,, hen a ped'cct degree of accountability of al1 public property shall
be established: ~hen the files of the returns have only to be examined, and the leaves of a record book turned over bv the Members of
Congress, to enable them _to ascertain all needed information respecting tlae condition of the mi)itia in every State and 1'er1·itory in the
Union; when the pul>lic shall be informed that a system is propose<l
fo1· the effectual preservation of their individual and political liberty
at aU times, and by which, when the inYader approaches, a million of
bayonets will be presented at a ~ingle word ; he must, indeed, be a
sceptic who would doubt that sufficient appropriations would not freely be maue to ca1·ry it into eff'ect, and give to the militia that stability,
<lig'lity, and efficienr.y, which the theory of the system intends.
In truth, omitting further ilJustration to avoid prolixity, it seems to
me that an intelligent officer, whose duty was confined to the ol>ject1
by corresponding with the officers of the militia in all parts of the
Union, conversing with the Members of Congress. _and other well infot'med individuals from the several States and Territories, and
adopting those facilities for obtaining such a knowledge of local habits and necessities as his situation at the seat of Government afforded,
would, in a reasonable time, be able to p-r~pose, with general conrur•
rencc, some simple provisions. by the intl'Odnction of which the militia
. , system would soon be cstabJished on the lasting basis of utility and
honor.
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K.
REPORT FROM THE INDIAN OFFICE.
DEPARTMENT OF ,VAR,
Office of Indian JJ.ifairs, No'Dember ~o, 1826.

To the Hon.

JAMES BARBOUR,

Secretary of War :
SIR: I had the honor on tbe 4th instant, of furnishing the estimate in two papers, No. 1 & 2, of the amount which will be required
to be appropriated for the current expenses of the Indian Department
foi the year 1827, t.o wit: SlSl,224. The demand for the increase over the amount appropriated for the last year, to wit:
~25,124, arises out of new obligations , incurred by treaty; ant.I by
an extension of our Indian relations, a referenoe to which I have had
the honor more fully to make in my Jetter of the 4th instant.
1'he amount of money disbursed in the Indian Department for the
three last quarters of the present year, that is, to the SOth of Scptem •
her, is: S 820,080 00; and the amount for 'the settlement of whicl1
returns have been received within the same period, is .S 57S, 732 oo,
leaving to be accounted for .S 246,348 00. This deficiency, if it can
be so called, is, however, only apparent. It arises in great pa1·t oat
of remittances which haYe been made to Superintendents and Commissioners, for certain objects which have not yet been fully accomplished; and out of the difference between .the period in which, by
the act of Congress amendutory of the act of I 80~, approved :May 6,,
1822, the Agents are required to make their returns, which is to the
1st day of Sc11+.ember in each year; and the period, to wit: the 30th
of September, embrace<l by the call for a statement of the-disbursements and receipts. The Agents making their returns up to the 1st
of September in conformity to the act of Cong1·ess, they show only
their disbursements up to that date; whilst they are chat:ged with
whatever they may have had remitted tea them for application to the
SOth of the month. The result is, an apparent balance against the
Agent, and fo1· just the amount which he may have on hand on the
1st of September, and which may be app1icablo to the objerts fot~
iVhich it was remitted to the close of the third quartc1· of the year.
It is believed that of the entire amount disbursed, not a cent wiJI
be lost; and that as soon as the application of tlie money is made on
account of the objects for wltich it has been remitted to the several
Agents charged with its a11plication, returns will be recehed ' for
every (lollar.
The amount of demands for this year against the provision of
S 10,000, .on account of education of Indian chihhen, as pc1· act of
Sd March, 1819, appr·opriating that sum for the civilization of the
Indians, is $13,783 SS½.
·
This act went into operation before those to whom it was dP.emed
~est t? entru_st i~s humane provisions, wrre fully 1n·epa1·ed to engage
rn their appltcat10n. The sum consequently incl'eased, and a surplus
arose o 1t of his state of thin~s. This surJ•lns in the first vcars after
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the pass ago of the-act was considerable ; but it had become reduced in
the Jast year to S S,550 00; and now the whole of it is absorbed, aml
every doJlar of the appropriation is disposed of in the apportionments which have been made towards the support of the schools that
are in operation under the regulations of the Department. It is to
be regretted that the sum at the disposal of the Department fo1· nn
object so beneficent, and which is in such exact conformity to the
principles of our Government, should be so limited; and especially
now when experience has demonstrated the utility of the plan, and
that success is attending it whenever it has been put in operation. It
is a lamentable fact, that hundreds of Indian children are tu ·ned
away, annually, from those nurseries of kindness, for want of ability
on the part of the Superintendents to receive them. Numerous ap•
pJications fo1· assistance, and from the most respectable societies are·
now or, file in this office, to which it has not been possible to return
any other answer than that the fund a11propriated by the Congress is
exhai1,s ied.
It is respectfully, but earnestly recommended; that the sum be increased. The personal inspection which I have been able to make
dm·ing the last Summer of some of the schools, that, for example, at
Michilimackinac, and that near Buffalo, in the State of New York,
on the Seneca Reserve, has corifirmtd all my previous convictions of
the vast benefits which the Indian children arc deriving from these
establishments; and which go further, in my opinion, towards securing our borders from bloodshed, and keeping the peace among the
Indians themselves, and attaching them to us, than would the physical fo1'ce of our Ar·my, if employed exclusively towards tbe accomJllishment of those objects.
It is respectfully suggested whether, after the Indian children shall
l1ave passed through a cour·se of instruction, a11d made capable thereJ
by of taking care of themselves, some suitable provision of another
kind ought not to be made fur them. If, aftel' they shall have acquir•
cd a knowledge of letters, and of the arts, they are thrown back
into uneducated Indian settlements, is it' not to be apprehended that
the labor of instructing them. aud the expense attending it, will be
Jost? To make the plan effecth·e, thcr·P.forc, aud to follow out its
humane u signs, it is respectfully recommended that, as these youths
are qualifi .d to enter upon a com·sc of civilized Jife, sections of land
be given to them, and a 8Uitable present to commence with, of agricultural or other implements suited to the occupations in which they
may be disposed, t·espectiveJy, to engage. They will then have become. an '' intel'mcdiate Jink between our own citizens, and our wandering neighbors, softeni11.no th shad s of each, and enjoying the confide.nee of both."' Fo1· a furthcl' illustration of this subject, I beg
l ave r ectfully to 1·efer to th report of the Commissioners which
accompanic tie treaty rec ntJy concluded at the Fond du Lac
Sup l'ior.

The numl.J r f schools, their location, and numbe1· of teachers to
a ·h, and th· uumber of pupils, ar a1l she, n in the accompanying
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paper ma1·ked A. '11he reports from all of the schools are flatt~ring,
indeed, some of them remarkable, as indicating the extraordrnary
advances making by the children in all the br·anches of practical, and
moral, and religious improvemr.nt.
Io addition to the schools enumerated, there is one at Great Crossings, in Kentucky, at which arc fifty-four children. 1..,his school
was estabJished by the Choctaws, and is supµorted out of their own
resources, under the direction of the President of the United States.
The Creeks, impressed with the important benefits of education. appropriated part o,f their means, arising out of the treaty of 22d April,
1826, for the education of some of their children at the sa~c school.
1
J1irty-five children have been added to the schools during tfJC pro.._
sent year; and fifty-four 1·eceivcd into the Choctaw Academ y. Last
year the number was 1159 ;' a nd this year 1248, making an increase .
of 89.
·
Provision was made at the last session of Congress for · holding
- treaties .with certain lndian tribes on Lake _Superior, and at Greon
Bay; in Indiana and Mississippi • . Commissioners were duly ap pointed for holding these treaties, and treaties have been enter·ed into.
accordingly with the Chippewas of Lake Superior, and with th~ Miamies and Pottawatomies of fodiana. For reasons which will appeal'
in the report of the Commissioners who negotiated the treaty on
Lake Superior, 110 Council was held at G1·ecn Bay. A treaty was
h.eld, by the Commissioners appointed for that object, in Indiana,
which, together with the treaty of Fond du Lac Superior, and the
proceedings under both I have the honor to enclo1,e herewith. No
returns have yet been received from. the Commissioncl's appointed to
negotiate with the Choctaws and Chickasaws of the State of Mississippi.
~
,
Measures have been clnly taken to carry into effect the act of Congress of 20th May, I 826, making appropl'iations for defraying th i
expense of negotiating antl carrying into effect certain Indian trea ...
ties; the act of the same date, to aid certain Intlians of the C1·eek
nation in their removal West of tlic Mississippi; the act m:iking appropriation to carry into effect a treaty conclucled between 1he United
States and the Creek nation, and ratified 22d April, 1826; and an
act for the relief of the FJorida Indians. 'fhc ti-eaty with the Creek~
has been carried into effect; the condition money paid, and in the
mode prescribed by the Congress, and the returns made by the Agent,
to the Department.
·
Information having been received by the Department of the hostile
dispositions of the Osages and Delawares towards each other, and
that a war of extel'mination was likely to be waged between those
tribes and their allies, you1· instructions were complied with, in . addressing letters to the Agents of the Department to interfere, and l>y
their counsc!s, put a stop, if possible, to the threatened tragc-dy.
Letters rece1,·e<l from Gcne1·al C!a,·k of the l2th ultimo, accom1>a~
nied by a t1·eaty of peace between those tt-ibes, and which I have the
honor to submit hc1·cwith, 8hcw that a war, so fatal in its effects a.
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that promised to be, bas been, by the interference of that officer lmppily avoided. The Commissioners appointed under the act of sd March, 1825,
to mark out a road from the Western Frontier of Missouri, to the ·
Coufines of New Mexico, having been by the first article of that act
authorized to hold treaties with the intervening tribes of Indians, to
obtain their consent to the making of said road, and the undisturbed
use thereof to the citizens of the United States, and of the Mexican
llepublic, have reported no treaties subsequent to those made witlt
the Osages and Kanzas, and which were ratified the Sd of May Jast.
An informal treaty was entered into between the late Peter Wilson, Suh-agent on the Missouri, and the Assiniboins; informal only
because he had no power to make it. The provisions are proper,
and as these Indians are sometimes troublesome, it is respectfu))y
suggested whether due powers should not he conferred on the successor of Mr. Wilson, with instructions to make a treaty upon the samo
basis. I have the honor -to enclose the treaty. together with the letter from General Clark, which accompanied it, to the Department.
To that part of your order which forms the basis of this report,
-which directs me to1add such remarks as I may think proper in relation to the admit1istration of the Indian Department, I beg )eave
respectfully to refer to an act which was reported by the Committee
of Indian Affairs, of the House of Representatives at the last session
as embracing, in my opinion, al1 that will be required to· give prom11titude and et6ciency to this branch of our Government relatio~s.
All which is respectfully submitted.
THO. L. McKENNEY.

L.
REl'OR'I' F'IlOM THE PENSION OFFICE.

,v

AR DEPARTMENT,

Pension Qtfice, Oct. 12, 1826.
SIR: In co 1formity with your order of the s<l instant, I have the
110~or t~ transmit herewith the statements marked A, ll, ancl C,
which w1l~ shew , hat sums have been sent to the agents during the
year enclmg on tlie 4th of last month, the number of deaths reJlorted ~urit g H c same pel'iod, and the number of pensioners on the
1·01ls of the several St~tcs and Territories. 'l'he number of pensioners
n<lded ~o 1hc Rcrnlut10na1·y rolls for that time, is two hundred and
foi-ty-s,x · an<l the uumbcr nd<lcd to the invalid list is forty-nine.
I ha vc the honor to b ,
· Very 1·cspectfu1Jy,
YOlll' obetUent scn·ant,
RUO

·n,

'ccreta1·y of 1far

J. L, EDWARDS.

A.
.,q T J1BLE exhibiting the amo11,nt of Fwuls frmtsmitted to the diffm•ent Jlgencies of the United States, for tlie purpose of
paying Pensioners,Jrom the 4th of Sq1tember, 1825, to (he 4th September, 1826.

AGENCIES.

To pay Revolution- To pay Invalid and I
ary Pensioners. Half-pay Pensi~ners.

Total Amount.

------ - - - - A. Newhall, President Cumberland Bank, Portland, Maine, James Shapiey, President U.S. Branch Bank, Portsmouth, N. H.
Gar<lhier Greene,
do
do
Boston, ~ass. . Enoch Par-sons,
do
do
Hartford, Con. ..
Seth Wheaton,
do
do
Providence, R. I. E. T. Englcsby, President Bank of Burlington, Burlington, Vt.
Isaac Lawrence,
do
U.S. Branch Bank, New York,
Thomas ,voodruff, do
Trenton Banking Company, Trenton, N. J.
Nicholas Biddle, l'rcsi<lent U. S. Bank, Philadelphia, J. R. Black, President Branch Bank of the Farmers' Bank, New
Castle, Del.
John DonneU, President U. S. Br. Bank, Baltimore, Md.
Richard Anderson, do
·c10
Richmond. Va.
John Buske,
do
do
Fayetteville, N. C.
Joseph Johnson,
do
<Jo
Charleston, S. C.
John Cumming.
do
do
Savannah, Geo.
J. Harper, Cashier
do
Lexington, Ken.,

Sl 14,547
81,469
166,108
82,087
20,6~6
105,994
298,572

47
78
15
20
00
7S
S5

44,073 60
87,922 42

k

I

S7,827
lS,704
27,755
rn,698
2,180
12,837
SS,891

98
71
S4
5o
80
22
88

4,151 85
so,012 60

3122,S75
S5,t74
193.863
94,785
22,796
l 18,831
382,464

45
49
49
70
80
95
23

...
c.11
.-

48,225 45
117,935 02

'

1,728
19,506
- 66,078
24.436
12.,155
6,259
53,174

00
04
71
96
39
11
81

1,206
17,839
17,307
s,448
1,677
1,796
11,888

40
02
63
rs
60
80
19

2,9S4
37,345
83,386
29,885
13,832
8,055
65,063

40

06
S4
69
99
91
00

,-~

L-J

,...,

'rABLE-Continued •

..,---
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.,.• • .......... ..
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AGEKCIES.

Uohcrt King~· Pension Agent, Knoxville, E~st Tenuessee,
Thoma~ Crutcher, tlo
. Nashville, ,vest Tennessee,
J amcs RrynoJtls, President U. S. Br. Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio,
John A. Fort,
do
do
New Orleans, La.
Thomas I>osry, Pension Agent, Corydon, Indiana, ..
~Uriah G. Mitchell,
do
Cahawba, Alabama,
, •· Thomas Biddle,
do
St. Louis, Missouri, Thomas Rowland,
<.lo
Detroit, l\lichigan, Henry Connar,
do
Vandalia, Illinois, Gabril'l Tichenor,
<lo
Natchez, Mississippi,
'.rhomas Swann, President U. S. Br. Bk. Washington City,
\. Brackem·idge,
do
do
Pittsburg. Penn.
For paying 1-'ensioners of his Agency residing in I.,ennsylvania,
For
do
do
do
in Ohio,

To p:ty Revolution-, To pay Invalid and I
ary Pensioners.
Half-pay Pensioners.

11,562 60
60,711 70

894 73
12,574
1,887
1,344
843
2,065
1,096
S,040

72

07
00
09
05
25
46

-6,006 00
7,748 QO
s1,so6,620 46

~

2,646
8,102
J3,345
2,407
4,462
£,007
3,909
1,489
1,479
680
4,784

12,116 07

42
18
94
05
61
62
S6
49
42
00
00

14,!209
20,218
74,057
s,so1
17,057
S,894
5,253
2.ss2
S,544
1,776
7,824

1,320 OS
. 817 20

I

S299,676 57

Total Amount.

47
25
46

·7,326 OS

8,565 20

I

-St,606,297 OS

,YA1i DEPARTMEN'r.

Pension Office, Oct. Hi, 1,826.

02
25
64
78
·33
69
$6
58

JAMES L. EDWARDS.

...

C1t
~
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B.
JJ.BSTRJJCT from the Rep01·ts of tlie sei,eral Pension Jlge-nts, showi?zg

the number of Pensioners 7vlwse deaths ha'Ve come to their _knowledge, in the year ending on the 4th of Septembet, 1826.
Revolutionary
Pensioners.

AGENCIES,

Maine
New Harn1>shire
Massachusetts
Connecticut Rhode Islaml
Verm011t
New York
New Jersey
Pennsy1vania
Delaware
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Kentucky
East Tenne5see
,vest rrennessee
Ohio
Louisiana
Indiana
Illinois
Alabama
Missouri
Mississippi
Michigan
District of Columbia

To

",..
-,o
22 126
33

16
.S6

96

-

5
• 49 •
6
11
25
6

s

...

2
23
5

2
62
0
2

0
0

"I

0
1
3

Total

Invalid

t Pensione~s.
1
8
6

10
2

0.
17
1
4
l
5
l.
l
0
0

1 .
0

1
4
0
0
0
0
0

1

s

0

0

569

67

'WA1t DEPAR'l'MEN'r,

Ptr~ion Office, October 12, i 8.26.
J. L. F.DW ARD-S.

{
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C.
.fl

ST.9.TE.MENT showing tltenumbe1·oj Pensioners on the Rolls of the

dijferent States and Territories of the United States, on the 4th of
September, 1826.
Revolutionary Invalid Half pay Total No.
Pensioners. Pensioners. Pension- in each
ers.
State.

Names of the States and Territories.

Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut Vermont
New York
New Jersey Pennsylvania
Delaware Maryland Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Kentucky
'.ren nessce
Ohio
Louisiana
Indiana
Mississippi
Missouri
ll1inois
-

-

-

--

Alabama
.Michigan
Columbia

-

-Total

--.

-

--

-

--

1,133
803
1,558

--

1,026

-

-

-

--

-

-

..

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

124

188
347
20

206
802
2,905
420

145
174
1,009

54
388
13
250

910
14

188
643
.249
120
62
486
.242
672

223
79
.22
22

165
is6
175

8

27
63

]36
10

7

lS
23

49

1,259
992

5

1,910
226
947

-

-

3
7
1
10

2
3

1

-

2

2

5

-

1

22
26
21
56

-

3,805

45

£~
6

2.8

----------12,685

2
1

1,203

s,921
475
1,sos

27
440
869,
S29
142
84

653
380
852
S5
199
17
62
46
48

21
84

---16,5$5

WAR D,EPARTMENT,

Pension Office, October 12; 1826.
J. L. EDWARDS

5.15
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M.
REPORT FROM THE BOUNTY LAND OFFIC.._

WAR,
Bounty Land Office, .N'oi,. 2.s, 1826•.

DEPARTMENT OF

Sm : Agreeably to instructions, I herewith hand you the annual
report of the business of thi_s office for the year ending the 22d instant.
I have the honor to be,
With great respect, Sir,
.
Your most obedient servant,
WM. M. STEUART, Clerk.
The Hon. JAMES BARBOUR,
Secretary of War•

.!1BSTR.!1CT of the number of Warrants issued for .Military Bounty
Lands, from the 23d No-vember, 1825, to the 22d .,Voi,ember, 1826,
inclusii,e, for services rendered during the late war.
1st. Authorized by the act of December .24, 1811, and
January 1 t, 1812,
2d. Authorized by the act of December, 10, 1814,

142
2

Total,
Whereof the first description 142 granted 160 acres each,
amounting to
Do.
second
do
2
do
520 acres each
amounting to
Acres

144

~2,720

640
23,360

At the termination or the year ending soth Sept. t 825,
there remained on file, suspended, awaiting further
evidence
Claims since received, from tbe 1st October, 1825, to the
30th Septembcr, · 1826

466
509

Total,
Whereof the
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

nnmbrr admitfed, for which warrants issued
previously satisfied
r~jected, not entitled
returned for further evidence, &c.
remaining on fil e
69

Total

975

J 56
91

61
201

4dG
975

516
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The number ,..rclaims for "five years' Half Pay Pension,"
in lie"' of Bounty Lands remaining on file at date of
Ja,.ot1 report, were
Sub~quently called up and admitted

15
1
14

The number of " Canadian Volunteer'' claims remaining
the same as at last report -

125

The uumber of Revolutionary Claims on file at date of
~ last re_
port, awaiting additional vouchers, were
Claims received from the 1st October, 1825, to the spth
.September, 1826, inclusive

~

5~
813

Total

865

Disposed of as follows, viz :
· Number of warrants issued
Do. - rejected, not.being entitled
Do. admitted as being entitled, but awaiti_n g additional
documents, or authority to call and receipt for the
warrants
Do. suspended and still kept on file till known to what
line of the Army they were attached

45
547

80
195
865

To Colonels
1 of 500 acres each
To Lieutenant Colonels S of 450
do
To Majors
1 of 400
do
7 of 300
do
To Captains
1 of 300
do
To Physicians
10 of 200
do
To Lieutenants
22 of 100
do
To Privates
Total warrants

45

500
l,S50
400
2,100
300
2,000
2,200

Total acres

8,850

------

The 59 Revo]utionary Laud Warrants, signed by Genera]s Knox
and Dearborn, remain still on file, not having, ~s yet, been called for.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Bounty Land Office, No'V. 23, 1826.
WM. M.. STEUART, Clerk.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY•.
The following Report is respectfully submitted to the President of 'the
United States by the Secretary of the Na-vy.
,
On the 2d January, 181S, the law, e~titled "An act to increase
ihe Navy of the United States," authorized the building of four ships
to rate not less than 74 guns each, and six ships to rate 44 gitms each.
On the 29th of April, 1816, the law, entitled "An act for the gradual increase of the Navy of the United States," was passed, .and authorized the building of nine ships to rate not less than .7 4 guns each,
and twelve ships to rate 'not less than 44 guns each, including within
these numbers one 74 and three 44 gun ships, authorized by the preceding act. By these two laws, therefore, twelve ships of not less
than 7 4 guns, and fifteen ships of not less than 44 guns were diooctied
to be built.
Of the twelve 74's, seven have been launched, and five are in va1·ious stages of forwardness : of the fifteen 44's, one was burnt on the '
stocks in the Navy Yard at Washington, in the year 1814, and may
be considered as replaced by the one lately 1mrchased; four have
been 1aunched ; seven are on the stocks ; and the frames of the remaining three have been oontracted for. See paper I, accompanying
1he report of the Navy Commissioners.
·
By the law of the 2d January, 1813, S2,500,000 were appropriated;
by that of 29th April, 1816, and a subsequent law of Sd March, 1821,
S8, 000, 000 were appropriated, to carry the objects of those laws into
execution, amounting in all to $10,500,000. The appropriation of
eight millions included a previous sum of S600,0f>0 for "the purchase
and supply of a stock of every description of timber required for shipbuilding and other Naval purposes." This appropriation expires
. with the present year. It was not founded ou any sp,ecific estimate
of the cost of building and equipping the number of vessels authorized,
and is not sufficient to accomplish the object. What addition may be
necessary, there are not competent means within the reach of the Department, at this time, to ascertain with accuracy. Nothing more,
however, will be require,l during the next year, as ther~ rem,ain, of
t he formC'r appropriations, about $800,000, which is more than can
be usefully expende<}.
At the time of the pasRage of the law of 1816, tJiere were three ships
of the line-the lndepenoence, Washington, and Franklin; four frig ates of the 1st class-the Constitution, U nHed States, Guerriere, and
,f ava ; and three of the 2d class-the Congress, Constellation, and
lacedonian. These, atlc1cd to the number authorized hy the ·law befo re mentioned, and t he fr igate purchased in August last, under the
a ttbority or th~ ht w 1,f 17t h May, 18~6, will gire '"·hen t11~y are all
· mplrt<-d .

1

J

4

12 ships of the line,
17 frigates of the 1st class, and
s frigates of the 2d class ; to wl1ich may be added the Fulton,
which is at present used as a receiving ship at New York.
'rI1ere are, also, in our Navy two ships of 24 guns each-the Cyane,
ca1Jtured in 1815, and tlie John Adams ; and four sloops of 18 guns;
,to these were added, by the law of Sd March, 1825, ten sloops of war,
to carry not less than 20 guns ; making, when completed, 16 vessels
of nearly the same class, and which may be ranked under the deno1mination of sloops of war. There are, also, 4 schooners of 12 gans,
and three other vessels used as receiving ships.
In the re11ort from this Department of the 2d December, 18i5, it
was stated that three of the sloops of war authorized by the act of the
sd March, t 825, would be completed within the year. Since that
time those three have been finished, .and are now at sea : one has
been recently launched, will be immediately put in commission; the
others are far advanced, and the whole would have been entirely
completed if the contractors for certain portions of the materials had
not produced disappointment, by failing to comply with their contracts within the times specified. They will all be launched';during the
next year, and may be ready for sea in six weeks after launching, if
no difficulty should be experienced in procuring seamen. See paper I.
From this statement it will appea1' that the whole Naval force,
authorized by Jaw, consists of
12 ships of the line, (exclusive of two on Lake Ontario,)
17 frigates of the 1st class,
3 frigates of the 2d cJass,
16 sloops of war,
·
4 schooners of 12 guns, and S other vessels.
Tho whole of these, with the exception of three of the frigates, could
be p1:.Cpared for active service at sea, in a few months, should the sit~ation and interests of the nation demand their employment. For theu·
names and other particulars I refer to paper I, and Naval Register
of 1827.
By the.law of 9th MarcI1, 1814, the sum of SS00,000 was appro•
priatcd "for the pur11ose of buildiiig, equipping, and putting into service, one or more floating batteries, adapted to attack, repel, or de•
stroy, ships of the enemy which might approach the shores or ente1·
the watf>.rs of the United States." This law was executed, in part,
by the purchase of one steam engine, and the building of one vessel,
the Fulton ; in other respects it has been unexccuted, in consequence
it is pr . urned, of the peace which soon succeeded its enactment.
B tl~c 3d s. ction of the law f~r the gradual increase of the Navy,
11assed in April, 1816, the !'resident was authorized to cause to be
1tt·oc1u cl th_e ~team cngin~s~ ~nd all tht imperishable materials nece ,u·y for hmldmg an<I <tmpprng three st am batteries on thr. mo t ap·
r >\' •cl vlan. and b st aJculatcd for the <lcfonce of the ports and har<1
1 , • Unit rl St t . . 'fi1e frarn s of the thr vessel. have been
1· ·I.: t \' o ,f h n"i1 er-; "itlt all their appurtenances, and part
II'\ II riur I u,·cl,a. . L
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. .,..I'h.e steam engines and vessels procured wei·e of the best construc,tmn known at the time ; it is probable that others, of more approved
(urm, both for economv and power, might now be obtained.
This is a subject to"' whi~h it is presu_med le~islative ~tt~ntign _wii~~
before long, be directed. By the law JUS.t referred to, It IS manife8t,
that Congress, at the time of its passage, looked to this species of vessels as an efficient means of protection for our ports and harbors ; an.d
subs~quent experience and improvements have justified the opinion.
The powerful agency of steam has been constantly yielding, both in
point of economy and skill, to the improvements of the age ; and there
can now be little hazard in anticipating, that, at no very distant period, it will be employed in propelling a large number of the vessels
used for the protection of the ·maritime frontiers of all countries-and
in none can they be used with more advantage than iri tliis. The peculiar formation of our coast, harbors, and estuaries, renders them an
indispensable addition to the line of fortifications an<l defences whid1
the nation is constructing with such prudent forecast.
A minute detail of the employments and services of our armed ves.
sels at sea does not sccm· to be required. The year has presented few
incidents which are un~ommon, of deep interest, or requiring legislative action. It may be truly said of all our squadrons, that they have
enjoyed good healtb, have faithfully performed t~ie duties entrusted to
them, doing credit to the skill and patriotism of our officers, and j usii_fying the expense to which the nation is subjected in sup11orting them ..
Paper M furnishes a list ot the vessels in commission, with their stations.· It will be perceived that few changes have been made in the vessels employed in active service.
The frigate Brandywine and sloop of war Erie Jiave returned from
the Mediterranean : the former to relieve the frigate United States, the
latter is in ordinary, and her place will, in a few days, be supplied by
the new sloop of war Warren, Master Comm. L. Kearny.
·
.
Whc West India squadron bas been diminished: 1st. By the sale of
the brig SJ)ark, she being so far decayed that it "was not for the interest of the United States to repair her.') £d. By placing the schooner
Fox at Baltimore, as a receiving vessel; she was in such a state that she
could not auy longer be profitably employed as a cruising vessel; and,
Sdly, The store ship Decoy has been sold, such arrangements having
been made as ren~ered her no longer useful.
The Brazilian squadron remains the same as at the close of the last
sessior. of Congress, oonsistingofthe Macedonian, Cyane, and Boston.
The Pacific squadron has not, in any respect, been changed, but
the Brandywine and Vincennes are on their passage to relieve the
Frigate United States and Sloop of War Peacock. It was the purpose of the :Department to add to the relief squadron the sloop of war
Lexington, but other employment became necessary for her, under th o
1·esolutions of Congress. That vessel has been employed in a cruise .
among the fisheries, and in the melancholy, yet gl'ateful uuty of r emov ing the remains of Commodore Perry, and will now he sent, for a

-1 ime, to the West ln<Ues~
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In obedience to the resolution of tl1c House of Representati~s of the
t 8th of May last, directing "that the Secretary of the Navy be in.
structecl to "cause the remains of Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry
" to be removed from the island of Trinidad, in a pnblic vessel or the
"United States., and to have the same conveyed to Newport, State of
" Rhode Island," the Secretary of the Navy, as soon as a vessel could
be commissioned for that purpose, and at as early a day as the safety
of those employed would permit, despatched the sloop of war Lexington, under the command of Master Commandant William B. Shubrick,
with such instructions as were snpposed proper on an occasion so interesting to the national feeling, and with a letter from Mr. Vaughan,
the British Minister in this country, to the Governor of Trinidad, to
both of whom the. thanks of the Department are due for the facilities
afforded in accomplishing the object. Master Commandant Turner,
who was with Commodore Perry .at the moment of his death, and attended his funeral, was directed to acc"mpany Master Commandant
Shubrick. Information was also given to the relatives and friends of.
Commodore Perry, ig. Rhode Island,. that t}1ey might be enabled to
make suitable preparations for receiving and paying funeral honors to
· , his remains. The Lexington sailed from New York on the 12th of
October, and I am this moment apprized that. she reached· Newport
on the 27th November. 'rhe instructions and correspondence of the
Department on this subject, with the report of Master Commandant
Shubrick, arc annexed, marked N.
The squadron in the Mediterranean has remained uncler the command of Commodore Rodgers, and been actively and usefully employ•
ed in cultivating the friendship of the Powers l)()rflerjng on that sea,
and in affording JJrotcction to om· commerce and interests. Some extracts from his correspondence, marked O, will explain the nature ot
the services of the squadron, and the manner in which they have been
JJrrform~d.
The 1>rescnce of a respectable naval force in that quarter is clemanded by our growing commerce, and by the continued, and perhaps increasing, dangers to which it is subjected by the present state of the
t ontest between Greece antl Turkey. Several of the vessels will return home in the course of the year, but their places will be supplied
by others. Private letters just received proYe that piracies of the
worst kind are daily increasing, and that cur force cannot safely be
<liminished.
The squadron in the Pacific has continuell to be useful to the intcrest(j of the nation. The termination of active war between Spain and
t!10 outh American Governments, bordering on that ocean, has rcl1cved our commer e from some of the evils under which it suffered; but,
_Ii _u!1s ttl d . tate of the Governments an<l People, with the mass o
1111hmlual · who ha. e b en thrown out of employment on the land ~n
Ii \\:at(•1·, : ·p . 1t to other.• which requi1·e the pres nee and actff
r >n ta co mpetent naval fo1·ce on the whole coast, from Califo1-

Ca11' 0 1·r1.
' 1101·' .I on s
t

nc of our most c pcrien ,1 and prudent oflinc · ,J Commodor H 111 ill the command o

t~c · squadron, and, sl1ould the force ~lre~dy sent not__be sit~icient
to protect our interests, an addition to 1t will be mader If pract1ca?l~. _
Our ·extensive interests in every part of the Pacific, and the thffi~.
culties which not unfrequentJy occur in the neighbourhood of many ot
_ the islands, render the occasional presence of a public force among'
them very important. . It was the intention of the Department that
Commodore Hull should, previous to his return, visit the Society and
Sand wick Islands ; look to the interests of our commerce there ; ac•
quire a better knowledge than is now possessed, both of its extent and
necessities, arid of the best means and m'1de of defending and promoting it. But his duties on the coast have forbidden him to be absent;
he has, however, umler the orders of the Department, despatched, -at
different times, the Dolphin and Peacock, to accomplish, tho~e objects
as far as practicable. 'rhe report of their cruises has not y~t reached
the Department. See paper P.
Information was received of the war between Brazil an<l Buenos
Ayres, soon after the Cyane sailed,in December last, which rendered
an additional number of vessels there necessary. 'rhese were provided under the act of appropriation of 5tl1 A1wil, 1826, - and the new
sloop of war Boston, Master Commandant m. V. Hoffman, .sailed on
the 11th April; the frigate Macedonian, Commollore Biddle, on the
1sth June.
·
The presence of this force, in that quarter·, has been essentially i1se,
ful, by the relief which it has afforded to our vessels and fellow.citizens in many cases, and by the impression which it has 11rodnced,
that, if assailed, protection was at hand.
The Emperor of Brazil established a blockade of an extensive
coast, resting solely upon principles which have been uniformly resisted by our Government ; its operation has, to a great degree, been
counteracted by the interposition of our officers, as will be seen by the
accompanying correspondence, marked Q and R.
The view of our interests in the West Indies, so far as they are con-.
nected with the ser,,ices of the Navy, is more gratifying than at any
time during the last four years. The zeal, enterprise, and skill, of
our officers, which received commendation in the last annual report,
have continued to merit it; and it is satisfactory to add, that not one
case of piracy, within the range of the cruizing ground!! of our squadron, has been brought to the knowledge of the Department. 'l'he
health of the officers and men has als0 received strict attention, and
has been preserved to as great an extent as on any other station : See paper S. Commodore Warrington bas been invited to the Navy
Board and Captain Ridgley appointed to succeed him.
The benefits resulting from the cruise of the schooner Porpoise over
the fishing grounds at the Northward, during the last year, confirmed
the propriety of sending a vessel, duririg the fate fishing season, to
perform a like service. Master Commandant Shubrick sailed in the ·
Lexington for that purpose from New York on the 1 ~th .Tune, and returnee! on the 4th September ; having in the mean time examined the
greater part of the coasts and shores frequented hy oar fisi1efmem
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His reports, a copy of some of which accompany this communicatiotli
.show that much good has resulted from the attention of Government
to this important interest of the nation ; and that it will be well not to
relax on this subject. More diversified and extensive benefits are not
produced by the employment of any one of our public vessels. See
·paper T.
.,
A law of Sd March, 1825, appropriated Sl00,'000 for the establish.
ment of a 11avy yard and_depot on the coast of Florida. By the re.
port from this Department, of 2d December, 1825, Congress was informed of tlle measures which had been taken to execufe the law, and
of t_he selection which had been made. Since that time the yard has
been laid out, the wharves, buildings, &c. located, and the whole are
satisfactorily progressing under the su11eriutendence of the Commissiouers of the Navy.. There still remain unexpended about S6o,ooo,
which will be insufficient to complete the whole, as the erection of works
in that portion of the Union is Yery expensive.
On the 10th day of May last a letter was directed by the Chairman
of the Naval Committee of the House of Representati vcs to the Secretary of the Navy, inquiring •• whether the arrangements made by the
Departnient for executing th~ act of the 29th April, 1816, for the
gratlual increase of the navy, would be injuriously interfered with, if
the building of one of the frigates authorized by that act should be
suspended for the present, and the timber for her frame secured, and the
Government be authorized to purchase, in lieu· of such frigate, for the
naval aervice, a ship of equal or rather superior force, if the same can be
procured for the United States on advantageom:1 terms." This letter
was received and answered mi the 12th of that month. On the 17th
May a Jaw was passed, authorizing the President "to cause the build.ing of 011e of the ships to be suspended, and to cause to be purchased a
ship of not less than the smallest class authorized to be built."
In the execution of this law, the Secretary of the Navy, on the 29th
of May, appointad Commodores Bainbridge, Chauncey, and Jone
to examine two vessels, then ]ying at New York, with as little delay as practicable, and furnish a full report of their state and qualities, with an estimate of their value. On the 21st of June they reported that they had examined the two ships, and thought the one
called the Liberator the best adapted to the public service of the Unit•
ed States; that from her form and dimensions they should judge favorably of her qualities, and estimating her value at 32SS,570 97.
Controversies having arisen between the persons interested in t h
YcsseJ, which were submitted to arbitration, some delay took place in
making the purchase but instructions were eventually given to the ... r ·y Agent at cw York, to lay the pap rsibefore the District Attorne ,
a~<~ obtain from him an opinion as to the right and po\ver of the A hitl'ator. to tl'an. fi r the title to the Ugited States. In obedience to
iu tru tion_ ~nd with the approbatiiou of all persons concerned and
tcd in it he mad the purchase for the sum estimated as he
a, <l th ·c ·. e~ i now at th
av Yard in Brooklyn. • r.
·alu r hl · hip cal ulatcd t p rform much service and 'ill
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f,e ti tteci for sea in a short time. The papers relatilig to the e~cution
of this law will be found annexed, and marked U.
In compliance with the joint resolution of the 22d May, requesting
the President to cause an examination and accurate survey to be ,
made by a skilful Engineer of a site for a Dry Dock at the Navy
Yard, at Portsmouth, N. H., Charlestown, Mass., Brooklyn, N. Y.
and Gosport, Va. Loami Baldwin, Esq. was employed to make the
necessary sul'veys and examinations. He has been diligently engaged
in the work, and it is hoped that he will be able to make hjs reportin a few days. As 8oon as it is received, it will be communicated,
'together with the instructions under which he acted, and the views of
the Department on the subject.
In the Act making appropriations for the support of the Navy for the
year I 826, there is an item of S 1o, OOCl for a survey of the harbors of
-Savannah and Brunswick, -in Georgia, Beaufort, in S. Carolina, and
Baltimore, in Maryland, " with a view to ascertain the practical facilities of those places for naval purposes." In the execution of this
law, a survey was commenced, under the superintendence of Captain
·R. T. Spence, and after his unexpected and lamented death_, was
committed to Master Commandant Claxton, then upon the 'Baltimore station, with the aid of Lieut Sherburne, and other officers.
A report upon the subject, accompanied by a chart, has been made
to the Department, but is not now communicated, because the surveys
of the other places mentioned in the law have not been completed;
· and it is believed to be more correct to present the whole at one view.
The remaining surveys are progressing, under the superintendence
of Lieut. R. F. Stockton, and will be finished with the least practi:cable delay, when they will be presented, with that of Baltimore.
'11he correspondence marked W will shew the situation of the Afri.can Agency and Slave Trade.
It was anticipated, at the commencement of the year, that a large
number of Africans would be sent to the Agency, but a delay in the
decision of the claim to a p,art of them, has hitherto prevented. This
delay has occasioned a great expense to the United Sta~es, but no remedy is perceived. Brought to this country b~ no act of their own,
there is no principle of justice on whic~ they •can either be made
slaves by the Government, or turned loose .among our fellow cjtizens
to suffer. They must be carried somewhere out of the limits of the
United States, and a more eco,nomical mode does not seem practicable.
On the 1st of January, 1826, a balanice of $32,401 63 remained
of the appropriation of Stoo,ooo, made in 1823, which was carried
to the surplus fund; but a re-appropriation of $32,000 was made
during the last session; onhis sum S22,220 81 have been expended,
leaving a balance at this time of only $9,779 19, which it is believed
will not be sufficient to meet the existing and necessary claim.s upon
the fund during the ens11ing. year. Another appropriation wiJ,I there1
fure be required.

B
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It is probable that, in a few weeks, the question respecting the Africans in Georgia will be determined, in which event there will be
from 100 to 160 in that State, and about 15 from Louisiana, to be sent
tu the Ag{incy ~ for whose reception provision has been made.
No vessel has been despatched to the coast of Africa for several
months, until within a few days. It was the purpose of the Depart•
ment to order the brig Spark on that service ; but, upon her arrival
from the West Indies, she was found too much out of repair, and con•
sequently sold. The _schooner Shark, Lieut. Otho Norris, left Nor•
folk about a week since, with orders to remain one or two months,
as occasion may re(1uire, and afford such protection to the Agency as
its situation shall demand.
After performing this duty, the Shark
will cruise a short time in the neighborhood of LaGuayra, and theu
resume her station in the West India Squadro·n.
In the 1--eport of the President at the commencement of the last
session of Congress, and in other communications from the Depart•
ment, several evils under which the Marine Corps and the Naval
Service labored, and which could only be relieved by Legislative interference, were exhibited, in the hope that a remedy would be pro•
vided. It would be unnecessary, and perhaps improper, to renew
the representations respecting them. Reference is macle to the views
and opinions heretofore expressed, and it is respectfully added that.
the Marine C9rps and the Service still continue to feel, sensibly, the
necessity of a remedy for some of the inconveniences there suggested.
A few subjects of importance are not mentioned in this report, because they must hereafter be presented to Congress, in answers t.D
resolutions passed, and calls made, during the last session.
.
Paper X contains a list of the officers of the Navy and Marin
Cor1>s who have died since the 2 l December, t 825.
Paper Y contains a fo,t of resignations dul'ing the same period.
Papers Z contains estimates for the service of the Navy and Ma•
rine Cor1Js for the year 1827.
Respectfully submitted.
SAMUELL. SOUTHARD.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 2d December, 1826.

M.
List of Ves els

of the United States' J\,.avy in connnission, their Com
manclers, and Stations.
I

TH E MEDITERRA. E

74 gun Commodor John Rodgers.
44 do. ·Captain D. T. Patt r on.
J
do. Ma: t l' Comcl't J. B. richolson.
l
o.
1a · r Comd't L. K arney.
12 d • L i u • C m'dn o- Den ·amin Cooper.
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Constellation
J"olw Adams •
Hornet
'
Gramp~s,

THE

wEST INDIES•

s6 guns, C.ommod~re Charles G. Ridgely.
24 do. Master Comd't J. Wilkinson.
J8
12

do.

Master Comd't A. Claxton,
Lieut. Com'dg
K. Latimer.~

w.

~9•

IN

THE Bn.AZILS.

Macedonian, $6 guns, Commodore James Bidd.le.
Cyane,
24 do. Captain Jesse D. Elliott.
Boston,
18 d.o. Master Comd't B. V. Hoffman.
IN THE

p ACIFIC.

United States,
Peacock,
Dolphin,
Brandywine,

44 guns, Commodore Isaac Hull.
18 do. Master Comd't Thos. A p c ·at.esby Jones.
12 do. Lieut. Comd'g John Percival.
44 do. Commodore Jacob Jones, to relieve the

Vincennes,

18

d9.

frigate· United States.
Master Comd't William B. Finch, to re,c
lieve the Peacock.

ON SPECIAL SERVICE.

Lexington, 18 gur-.s, Master Comd't William B. Shubrick.
Shark,
12 do. Lieut. Comd'g Otho Norris.

N.
CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING THE REMOVAL OF THE REMAINS dF
COMMODORE OLIVER H. PERRY.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

8th September, 1826.

Sm : As soon as the U. S. sloop Lexington, under your command,
can be prepared for a cruise of two months, you will proceed to the

island of Trinidad, to perform the duty prescribed by the resolution of
the House of Representatives, of which I enelose a copy.
On your arrival at Port Spain, you will communicate to the propel
authority in the Island the object of your Government in smading you,
and request permis~ion to remove the remains of Commodore Perry.
Having obtained the permission, you will receive them on board the
Lexington, with your colors half mast, and a salute suited to the rank
which Commodore Perry held in the Navy of the United States.
Your colors will remain lialf-mast so long as you con,tinue in the
harbor.
·
,
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Hia friends at N ewpdrt, R. I. have been apprized of your de11ai'body.
On your arrival at that place you will again wear your colors halfmast, and when the body is taken from the vessel, fire another salute,
and, with your officers and men, unite in such funeral services ai may
be performed by the citizens of that place; after which you will reture
to New York.
--In selecting you for this deeply interesting duty, the Department
relies with confideftce on the exercise of your correct judgment and
feelings, and expects that you will discharge it in a manner suited to
the respect due to the memory of Commodore Perry-to the feelings
of his friends-and to the national gratitude for his patriotic services,
and the national pride ii, his pure fame.
I enclose to you extracts of a letter from an officer in the Navy,
who was present at the burial of Commodore Perry, which may be
useful to yo.u.
I am, respectfuJ.Jy, &c.
SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD.

ture, and will be ready to receive the

'Captain WtL:tIAM B.

SHUBRICK,

Ccmimanding U. S. S"loop of War Lexington, New York.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

17th October, 1826,

Sm: I beg the favor of you to have the enclosed letters delivered
to the mother and widow of jCommodore Perry. Their object is to
announce to them the time when the resolution of the House of Repre•
sentatives will probably be executed.
Captain Shubrick, in the Lexington, ha.5 sailed to Trinidad, and
will probably arrive in Newport, with the rem;tins, in about 40 or 50
days. He is commanded to deliver them to the friends of Commodore
Perry, and to unite in the funeral services which may be performed
by the citizens of that place. Will you do me the favor to give iUCh
information as may be proper and necessary on the subject.
I am, respectfully, &c.
SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD.
on. DuTEE J. PEARCE,
Newport, R. L

AVY DEPARTMENT,

17th October, 1826.

The House of Representatives of the United States, on
the 18th 1a lru t pa ~rl a r olution, instructing the S cretary of
ayy to cau the mains of Commodore Oliver Hazard P r
MAD

1
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fo be removed from the island of Trinidad, Ill. a public ves~l of the
United States, and to have the same conveyed to Newport,- State of
Rhode Island.
.
The duty to be performed was of a character not to be unnecessa~
rily postpm1ed; and I have at the earliest ~oment in_ my pmyer ~e-..
vot~d the Lexington, commandf.,d by Captarn Shubrick, to its d1s
charge.
He is directed to bring the remail\'J to Newport, and deliver them
0

to th«;} friends of Commodore Ferry, and will probably arrive there in·
forty or fifty days from this time. ~
I rely with confidence on the correct judgment and feelings of Cap..
tain Shubrick to discharge this service in a manner suited to its interest"!
ing character: and I rejoice that the remains will be received by
those who will best know how to pay that ~spect which private af
(ection and public gra_titude demand.
•
·
I am, very respectfully, &c.
S~AMUEL L. SOUTHARD.
Mrs. ELIZABETH PERRY,
Newport, R. L
0

Captain Wm. B. Shubrick, to

t~~

Secretm·y of the Na'Vy~

NEWJ>ORT, No'Vember 27, 1826.

1 have had the. honor to announce to you my arrivat in this harbm·
with the t·emains of the late Cmpmodore Perry.
My letter of the 1 sth ultimo informed you of my departure from
New York.
I anchored in the Gulf of Paria, after a passage of seventeen days,
on the evening of the Slst, and, on the first of November, got up to .
Port of Spain. On anchoring, I addressed a letter, (a copy uf which
accompanies this, marked A,) to the Governor, and, that evening_, received the answer marked B. On the morning of the second, after .
exchanging salutes with the Fort, I waited on the Governor, who expressed his readiness to afford me every facility in the execution of my
commission, and his wish to have the remains attended, on removal, _
with such military honors as I might think proper·. As the Com mo-dore had been interred in the most splendid manner, by the isame
Governor, I thought it most proper to decline any further parade,
which I dicl in the most dfilicate manner. The Governor, however,
caused a Car to be prepared especially for the purpose, and to be
drawn from the cemetery to the wharf by his own carriage horses;
his Secretary, and other members of his family,rgiving their personal
attendance.
·
At the wharf, the remains were received by the boats, with a pro-.
portion of the officers and crew of this ship. During the time they
were rowing off, I caused minute guns to be fired, half-masting the
~rs at the firing of the fir~t gun.

/
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' The remains were received on board under a salute from the marin
guard, the offi.ers and men uncovered, and the music playing a dead

ma~~

.

·.. On the afternoon of th~ sd, I addressed a Jetter (copy marked C,)
to the Governor, and at 10 o'clock, on the morning or:the 4th, the wind
being favorable, I got under way, and made sail from the harbor, the
Fort saluting me with 17 guns, which I returned with a like number.
I received from Captain Turner the most ready and important assistance in disinterring and getting on board the remaius ; and it is,
in ·a manner, owing to his exertions that I was enabltd to leave Tri1 nic.lad in so short a time, which was vety desirable, the rainy season
not being over, and the place, consequently, sickly. My retm-n pas.
's age bas been Iongei- than -I expected, owing to frequent calms in the
Caribbean Sea, and a succession of Northwest gales on the coast.
The Lexington having, for the last six months, been almost constantly at sea, and in every variety of climate, requires to be
thoroughly overhauled before going on another cruise•

. . A.
Captain Shubrick, to ·Sir Ralph James Woodford, Go-oernor and Com,

mander in Chief of the Island of Trinidad.
UNITED STATES' SHIP LEXINGTON,

November t, 1826,
I have the honor to make known to your Excellency the arrival, in
the harbor of Port Spain, of the United States' ship Lexington, under
my command.
Having been charged by my Government with the molancholy duty
of conveying to his native country th~ remains of Commodore Perry,
I have anchored in this harbor for that purpose; and I pray that your
Exccllen~y will enable me to carry into execution the views of my Government, by granting me permission t.o disinter, and take from the
Island, the said remains.
I have the honor to forward, herewith, a Jetter for your Excellency,
entrusted to my charge by His Majesty's Minister near the Government of the United States.

B.
Copy of a lettel· .from Ralph Woodford, Go-oernor of the Island qf T~·
mdad, to Captain William B. Shubrick.
ST. ANNs, 2d JV°O'Vember, 1826,
I _ha.v had the hon r . r ceive y ur I tter of the first instant, acuam ng me< f y u • arr1 al, in the United States' ship Lexington
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f<lr the purpose of receiving, and conveying to his natiYe country, the
remains of the late Commodore Perry. ·
.
In conceding the request, made in the name of your Government, I ,
have to assure you of my readiness to afford every assistance to the
obJect of your commission, that you may consider to depend upon me.
I have also to acknowledge the receipt of the letter of His Majesty's
Minister at Washington, entrusted to your care, and · to express the
satisfaction it will afford me to receive you at my residence, during
your stay in the Island.

c.
Captain William B. Shubrick to Go't'ernor Ralph, James Woodforde
UNI'l'ED STATES' 8111P LEXlNGTON,

Novembe1· sd, 1826.
Having received the remains of the late Commodore Perry on board,
I am about to leave the harhor of Port Spain; and I avail myself of
this occasion to express to your Excellency my sense of, and to, tendeia•
my thanks for, your kind attentions, during my stay at the Island
under your Excellency's government.
I shall take great pleasure in making known to my Government
the generous facilities afforded me by your Excellency, in the execu-.
tion of my melancholy commission. ·

o.
COPIES AND EXTRACTS FROM THE CORRESPONDEN.GB OF COMMODORE .
JOHN RODGERS.

,.

Extract <if Instructions from .Commodore John Rodgers, to Da'Vid Deacon, Esq. commanding United States' Sloop Erie, dated United States'
Ship North Carolina, Port .Mahon, 18th February, 1826.
"The United States' sliip Erie, under your command, being ready
for sea, I have to desire that you proceed with her to the Archipelaga
for the protection of our commerce in that sea, and particularly that '
to and from Smyrna, which is so important as to forbid its being neglected in the present state of the war subsisting between the 'I'urks
and Greeks, for a single day ; the season of the year is rapidly approaching when danger is most to be apprehended from such small
craft as have hitherto committed piracies among the Islands of the
Archipelago, under the Greek flag.
On leaviug this, in order to obtain such information as wiH enable
you to afford the most effectual protection to our· trade, you will vro-
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. teed d~rect to Smyrna, where, on your arrival, I would recommend
your consulting our Consul, Mr. Offley, by whose advice and information, you will be able to afford it the most ample and extensive protection.
IR the performance of your duties, your own judgment will point
ont to you the necessity of abstaining yourself, and preventing in all
·others under your command, the commission of any act, which might
tend, in the sli htest degree, to compromit the neutrality of the Uuit•
9
cd States.
Should it he found unsafe to permit vessels to leave Smyrna without
convoy, you will afford it to such a distance West of the Island of
Serigo, as to ensure their safety, returning again to -Smyrna, as
soon as the nature of the service you are on, and the information you
ma,Y receive from ~my other quarter requiring your attention, will
permit."

__

..._

Extracts of a lette1· from Captain Da-oid Deacon, to Comrrwdore Joh Rodgers, dated United States' Skip Erie, Smyrna, ~larch 18, 1826.
"In c-ompliance with your order, bearing date 18th February, 1826,
I proceeded with this Ship for the Archipelago, and have great pleasure of info1·ming you of my safe arrival, with all the American vessels I have met with at this anchorage.
On the tst of March, fell in with, supplied with fuel, and took un•
der convoy, the American brig Seaman, belonging to :New York,
bound to Smyrpa.
On the 7th, foll in with, supplied with water, and took under con•
voy, the American brig Smyrna, bound to Smyrna.
'£he Greeks have retaliated on the Austrians, l>y ca1,turing three
of their ves_sels, said to be loaded with stores fol' the Turks ; this happened a few days ago, at Milo; two Greek brigs boarded the convoy
·u nder two Austrian brigs ; the Austrians told the Greeks, that if they
persisted, they should fire into them; the Greeks answered, very
well, they were ready to return it; the Austrians then called on a
Dutch frigate for assistance, but the Dutchman declined interfering ;
in the meantime the Greeks carried the Austrian Merchantmen over
to Napoli di Romania. I overhauled one of the Hydra crwisers in the
Bay of Smyrna ; he had boats out, t;apturing every thing Turkish ·
1 ob. rved to hi m the vessel astern wer·e my convoy, and American ·
h said we ·were then good friends, and he would always treat them
w II."

B: ·tract nf n letter f rom Commodore Jolin Rodge1·s, to the Secretary of tht
a y. elated nited Stat ' S hip North Carolina, Gibraltar Bay
15th lay, 1826.

, ·ill n t consent to r -ent r fo r a loRger term
think ' ry doubtful, l shall be obliged to e <

li
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to ·the United States, the necessity of which I shall regr~t, particularly at this time, a'I the war between . Greec? and the I orte se~ms
now to be drawing to a crisis; and unless R~ssia declares war ~ga!nst
the latter, (as some think she will,) or England and the prmc1pal
Continental Powers interpose as mediators between her and the Ottoman Government, ( as others seem incHncd to believe they will do,)
the unfortunate Greeks will be obliged, it is thought, to have recourse
to increased acts of piracy, and in this event, that the commission of
such acts will not be, as heretofore, confined to small boats only..
Should such a change take place prior to my departure from the Archipelago (for which I shall depart to-morrow) as to render the presence of more than a sloop of war-necessary. I shall leave the Constitution there, with the Ontario, until the affairs of Greere assume
11uch a shape as to permit one or both of these vessels to be drawn
from that quarter, without risk. It is confidently believed, if the
Greeks lose Missolonghi, that they cannot maintain themselves in.the
Morea, and that, in such an event taking place, they will be obliged to
seek refuge among the barren Islands of the Archipelago, where, to
avoid starvation, a large portion of the population will necessarily be
forced to turn pirates."

Copy 'of Instructions

to Master Commandant' John B. Nicolson, United
States' Ship Ontario, from Commodore John Rodgers, dated U. s.
--Ship_North Carolina, Harbor ef JJfilo, 21st Jlugust, 1826.

In the present state of the war oetween the Porte and Greece, it has
become absolutely necessary that one vessel of war, at ]east, should
be kept in the Archipelago, for the protection of our commei:·ce; and
in consequence thereof, I am induced to . assign to the Ontario, under
your command, that duty.
In the performance of this service, you will have a delicate part to
act. It will be expected of you to exercise much vigilance, and, at
the same time, much discretion ; for whilst, on the one hand, you will
be r,equired to afford to pur merchant vessels trading in those seas the
most ample protection the force under your command will admit of, it
will be equally expected, that you abstain from meddling with th"' affairs
of either of the parties at war; from giving to other nations (beyond
what your duty requires in the suppression of piracy) the 1wotection
of our· flag; and from intermingling its name, or identifying its character or our commercial interests, with those of any nation, in any
way that might compromit ourselves, by affecting the 1:eutral position
we have hitherto sustained, and ~ hich it is th~ desire of our Government most earnestly still to maintain. You will keep me informed of
yom· own proceedings. by every opportu'nity that offers, as well as of
very thing of a po]itical natut·e that may transpire in this quarter
'hich you may think it desirable for me to be apprised of.
~
C
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Mr·. Offley, our Consul at Smyrna, with whom you will confer from
time to time as to the mode most likely to insm·e to our co,mnerce the
necessary protection, will, on your requisitions, furnish such few stores
and provisions as you may stand in need of, to pay for which, and to
meet the other necessary disbursements of the ship. I have furnished
your Purser with bills on London, to the amount of £1,000 sterlingcalculated to produce about $5;000-and S4,000 loaued him by my
authority, by the Purser of this ship, together making about gg ooo,
exclusive of the. funds previously remaining in his hands. When
there are no American vessels at Smyrna requiring convoy, you will
do well by spending a portion of your time at Milo, and occasionally
running out as far as Cape St. Angelo and Cerigo, to meet and afford
protection to such· as may be bound to Smyrna. Until the warm
weather is over, I would advise your not remaining at Smyrna for
any length of time.
Copy of a Letter from Commodore lo/in Rodgers to the Hon. the Secretary of the Na-vy, dated United States' Ship North Carolina, Port
.Vahon, 11th September, 1826.

My letters of the 9.5th and 28th June last, fro111 Smyrna, by the
brig General Bolivar, bound to Boston, will have made you acquain •
etl with the movements and proceedings of the squadron, up to that
time, and this, together with the accompanying communication, dated
at Vourla, the 18t}:l of July, (marked A,) but which I have had no op•
portunity of sending until now, will put you in possession of its move•
ments and employment, subsequently to that date. On the 22d of
July, three days after my return to Vourla, from an excursion to the
Dardanelles, with this ship, the Constitution, Ontario, and Porpoi e,
(for the particulars of which, permit me to refer you to the acr,ompanying letter of the 18th of July.) the El'ie joined me, having been employed, chu·ing her separation from the other vessels of' the squadron,
in convoying the l,rig General Bol_ivar dear of the Islands. On tl~e
10th of last monH1, finding the term of service of the crew of the Erie
was about to expire, I despatched her under orde1·s to communicat
with th consulates of Tri1wli and Algiers, and to proceed from the
lattc1· 11lace to Mahon, the1·e to replenish her 1>rovisions and ·Nat r,
and wait my arrival for ol'det·s to retm·n to the United State , On
the 11th, the <lay after the <lepa1·ture of the Eric, I sailed with th·
. sl1ip th Con titution, Onta1·io, and Porpoise, for the Island of Milo,
and taking a circuitou. route, by Mytilenc, Scio, NeO'ropout, and
Cap
olonna, anivecl and anchm· cl at Milo, on the 15th, at which
a th ommuni a inn b h en the Mol'ca and it is more fr qli nt h n
·i~h an ' h 1· I land in th
r hip Jago I continued u11til th 21
ul "!', t r ~h p1~1·po. e f btaining th most rol'l' ct anu lat . t informah, n po ·1 I rn r' ·ard o h, a tua] . i 11ation of Gr
b .fo
ru · fim l partu1·c fr m tlm ca. T e day I left Milo, after gc incr

Ct]
t~ sea, I parted company with_ the_ Ontari?, which vessel I _have sta..

t1oned in the Archipelago, with instructions to her commander, ?f
which the enclosed is a copy, marked B, to protect our commerce m
that quarter. On leaving the Archipelago, I shap~d a course for
Malta, having directed Mr. Henry, our Consul a~ G1bralta~, t? send
all letters for the squadron. that might come to lus ~a!lds, m tune to
reach that place by the first of September. ~n arr1vrng o_ff Mal!a,
which was on the 29th ultimo, I sent a boat rn to commumcate with
Mr. Pulis, our Consul, and bring off any letters which might have
reached him.
I now learnt from him that the mail of the August Packet, which
usually arrives b~tween the 25th and Slst of the month, was still due,
and thinkin~ it probable that Mr. Henry might have received letters
from the Department for me, during my absence, and have forwarded
them by the packet, I made sail for Mahon, accompanied by the Constitution, leaving the Porpoise to wait the arrival of the Packet, until
ihe 8th instant, to bring such letters as might have been forwarde'1
by her from Gibraltar.
.
I reached this port yesterday, in company with the Constituti«i,,
where I found the Erie, she having arrived here s~x days before.
The enclosed copiesi of Captain Deacon's letter, and the letters of
Mr. Shaler. and Mr. Morillo, Nos. 1, 2, s, (the latter left by Mr.
Anderson in charge of the affairs of the American consulate· at Tri}>oli) will show the peaceable footing on which we stand with those
two regencies.
.
'rhe Erie is now re1>lenishing her water and provisions, and as
s oon as she is ready for sea I shall despatch her for New York, to receive your m•ders for the discharge of her crew. ,
·
She is a fine ship, and will require but little expense to equip again
for sea, and as the services of more than one vessel of be1· class will
be necessary for the protection of our trade in the Archipelago, so
long as that sea continues infested, as it now is, by 11irates, I hope
you may find it soon convenient to send her, or some other sloop, to
supply her place on this station.
No robberies have as yet been committed upon any American vessels, since the first appearance of the squadron in the- Archipelago,
notwithstanding those of every othe1· nation have suffered more or
less; even the English and French, of late, have had several vessels
plundered, and some of very valuable cargoes, notwithstanding the
former has six or seven vessels of war, and the' latter nine or ten in
that sea.
·
The Austrians, although they keep as many as ten or twelve sail
constantly .it Smyrna and among the islands, have had upwards of
fifty vessels plundered during the last six months; in one or two instances the crew of the vessel has been murdered. After despatching the Erie for the United States. I shall lea~e here
(on the arrival of the Porpoise from Malta) for• Gibraltar, to snpply_
the Pur·sers of the several vessels with the necessary sums of money, on account of pay for the next six months, and to purchase
. 1ch few ai-ticles of Rtores as are not sent from the United States.
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The officers and crews of the vessels of the squadron have been peculiarly healthy, during the past Summer, there not having been a
single death among the officers, and only four, out of upwards of 1,800
men, since we left Gibraltar.

Copy of a letter of Wm. Shaler, Esq. enclosing extract from J01£1'nal of
<;onsulate at Jllgiei·s, to Commodore John Rodgers, commanding
U. S. Naval Forces in the .JJfediterranean.
ALGIERS,

30tli .flugust, 1826.

I had the honor to receive your letter of the 10th inst. by Captain
Deacon. I herewith, enclose.d; send you a transcript of the journal of
this consulate. which contains every thing of any moment, since your
departure from Algiers. I also send, by Captain Deacon, a copy of
a book, which I Jate)y published in the United States, on this country,
which please to accept as a mark of my friendly consideration.

Extract from the Jonrnal kept in the Consulate of the United States in
Jllgiers, from the 1st to the 25th inclusive, of Jlugust, 1826.
Jlugust 3d. Sailed the Algerine squadron on a cruize, consisting
of five schooners of 22, 14 and 6 guns. It is believed they are destined against Spanish commerce.
Jlugust 18. Arrived this morning an Algerine eruizer, accompanied by a large ship, supposed to he her prize. The Dutch Consul
was early informed that this vessel wa of his nation, am) at 9
o'clock he visited the minister of marine and conversed with the captain
of the ship. He informed the Consul, that this vessel, measuring 500
tons\ belonged to Curacoa, was owned by himself, a citizen of that i land, and that her cargo was principaIJy American ; that she had sailed from Curacoa to Campeachy in Mexico, where she was laden with
Campeachy wood. her present cargo, and was bound for Marscilles :
and that when, within 60 miles of that port, was captured by the Algerine ·quadron, because she was not provided with a Mediterranean
pa . The mini ter r marked to the Consul, that, according to the
ancient usages of Algiers, av sel found navigating the Mediterranean. :vithout thiR pa. port. was liable to confiscation. The Consul
. pl~ d. h_a th ab. n of this passport might be rea. on for bringn ma fn n l v . 1 fore. amination. but fumi ·It d no right to coud t n. H. had xa~i_u 1 th ship'. papers, had foun d h r to he the
p1 _P i·t of a Dutch 1t1z n, and h therefore for·mally drmanded r . ti1 I Ill.

1 1 n1ini

frr < hi cl ci jon.
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.Au~st 19th. All the drogomans were call~d to the matine and d~rected to invite their respective Consuls to a Divan, to be held to-mot·
row, to decide upon the legality of th~ prize, and _to be composed o~
the Raises, or Captains of the Algerme Navy and the Corps Consu-

laire.

·

Jlugust 20th. At 11 o'clock this morning, the Consular ?orps assembled at the Marine wher·e were also present the Algerme Capa
tains. The minister, 'addressing the Dutch Consul, said the subject
of the prize ship would now be discussed.
- .
The Consul premised, by formally declaring that the legality of a
Dutch prize, was a question, which in nowise affected the Representa..
tives of other Powers, and to a decision of which, they were not com-petent. But, denying their jurisdiction, the C'lnsul did not ohject to
the expression of their opinions, _as to the nationalty of the vessel.
Her papers being found to be in the usual form, the Con1'µl formally
demanded restitution. The treaty of Holland with the Regency was
then read, which stinulates, that in such cases as the present, the "Vessel should be liberated: but the cargo confiscated. This brought the cargo into discussion, a part of which appeared to be the property of citizens of the United Stat(is. The U. S. Consul made a like preliminary declaration as the Dutch Consul of the incompetency of the D i_van,
to judge a case between the Regency and the U. States.
The bills of lading having been examined, the larger part of the
cargo was found to have been shipped on account of merchants in Boston. This the Consul formally claimed as American property. ·For .
the lesser part of the cargo, he made no demands, as the evidence of
its being American property was not sufficient. but said, that he
would write for information,antl if proved to be such, he would claim
of the Regency.
To the demand of the Consul upon the larger part of the cargo, tl1e
minister made two objections : 1st. Informality ; as the bill of lading
did not decla1·~ the owners to be citi~ens of the United States. 2d.
Insufficiency : because this paper did not prove the property to be American. The cargo must therefore be detained, till it could be veri:fied by more abundant proof.
.To the first objection the Consul replied, that it was not usual or
necessary to identify the owners citizenship : that in the present case
being me1•chants of Boston, they -were protected I,y our Jaws. To
the second, he answered, that commercial usages ; knew of no other
proofs of property laden on vessels; that no greater was now required
or would be sought. He therefore demanded the restitution of that
part of the cargo, as being absolutely American pro1Jerty. The mipister rejoined, we have suspicions of its lrni'1g Spanish property; if
you are assured of its American ownership, give us your personal resa
ponsibility for it, if, eventually, it should be ascertained to be Spanish ; otherwise the cargo must he cotifisc::i.ted. The Consul declined
this proposition, peremptorily. He could not consent to personal re~ponsibility for what he was bound to protect from official duty, but
was wi1ling to give his receipt for the 11ro11erty, which by the bill of
lading ap11eared to tJe bona fide American.
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This being rerused, he warned the minister not to confiscate this
]tart of the cargo, as it would become his duty to claim it with damages. The minister then requested the Danisb Cansnl to pronounce the
ieon:Gscation of the.property. It was accordingly declared. The Consul at a late hour despatched his Drogoman to the Palace, to demand
an audience of the Dey, which was granted, with the ret1uest of his
highness, that it should be held the same evening.
The Consul, accompanied by the Secretary of the Consulate, repaired to the Palace at 4 o'clock, P. M. The Consul adlfressing the
Dey, said, he was doubtless well informed of all the circumstances
~onnec~d with the prize ship, lately brought to this port, and of the
grounds upon which a part of her cat·go was claimed as American.
His highness replied, that the only diflictdty presented to the restitution of the American part of the cargo, was tpe insufficiency of proof
to verify it ; that he well knew the stipulations of .the late treaty of
Algiers with the United States. for he was rtot, as other Deys, unable
to read, and would most scrupulously observe them. If the most precious cargo of the Indies were brought here, and proved to be American, it should be esteemed sacred. and immediately restored. But in
the present case, there exist suspicions of the truth of the bill of lading, and which of itself is not sufficient evidence of ownership. To
assure ourselves, we require of you, as an act of official duty, to give
us your personal obligation, to answer our demands, if the cargo be
ultimately proved not to be American,
To the arguments and demands of his Highness, the Cohsul replied, that no property floating on the seas was accompanied by other,
or more explicit papers, than was the cargo in question; it was fully
identified as American, and, as such, lie claimed it.
The present controversy of the Regency with Spain, created no
right to vex the property of friends, under pretext of searching for
that of the enemy. Whatever suspicions His Highness might entertain of the ownership. it was not for the Consul to remove them, but
by declaring the proof to be legal and regular.
The demand of His Highness for the personal guaranty of the Con~
sul, was inconsistent with the nature and dignity of bis office. If th
property were detained, it would become his duty to report to hi
Government, and to the United States' Naval Commander in _the
Mediterranean, when he would be required to claim it with damage•
After some ful'ther conversation, in which the Dey expre. sed thr elevated sentiments of a just and magnanimous Pl'ince, lie agreed to
liberate the property named, and accept the receipt which wa thi
morning J>ropo ·eel to th Minister of Marine.
JJ.ugust 21 t.-The Minist r determined this morning to unload the
hip in ar<.:h of any arti I s not expr·e. s ,(! in the manifest. He had
ac uall ak n off une light r Joarl, , hcu, upon th repre entation t
the Du b Con:uJ h , a-, ati fled to rec i the Captain's de laration
th , truth f h. mauif . t.
'I h
1 and carg b ing liurr·at u, th y ·ill . ail n the 24

(1)
· Copy of the receipt given by tbe Consul to th~ Mi~ister ?f Ma~ine !
I, William ~Iaaler, Consul General of the Umted States m Algiers,
declare, that a portio11 of the cargo of the Dutch vessel the Curacoa,
captured and brought into this port by cruizers of the Regency,
whfrh, according to the bill of Jading copied below, appears to be
bona :fide the property of American citizens, has, by order of His
Highness the Bashaw, bP,en delivered over to me, in conformity with
the 6th article of the 'rreaty subsisting between the tJ nited States
and Algiers.

Bill of Lading.
S~ipped. in good order, and well conditioned, by John L. McGregor, per order of Cushing Stetson, on board the Dutch ship called.
the Curacoa, whereof Cushing Stetson is master, now lying in the.
port of Campeachy, ancl bound for Gibraltar, and a market, to say:
Six thousand seven hundred and twenty pounds Logwood, for account..
of Messrs. William Thomson & Co. and z. G. Lamsen, Merchants,
Boston, being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be ·
delivered in like good order and condition, at the port of discharge~
{the dangers of the sea excepted,) unto order, or assigns, he, or they.
paying freight for the said logwood, with primage and ~verage accustomed. In witness whereof~ the master or pursrr of the said vessel
bath affirmed t.o twelve bills of lading, all of this tenor and date,
one of which being accomplished, the othe1·s to remain void. Dated
iu Campeachy, the 18th of May, 1826. Weight not. accountable;
all on board to be delivered.
CUSHING STETSO~.

Endorsement.
Campeachy, May 17th, 1826.-The within Iogwood is to be held
SJlbject to the order of Messrs. Henry & McCall, Merchants, Gibraltar, nntil payment be made. of two thousand nine hundred and five
dollars and eighteen and three-fourths cents, being amount advanced
by John L. McG1·cgor on said logwood.
CUSHING STETSON.
JOHN L. McG1tEGon.
In testimony of which, I have hereunto affixed my hand and seal
of office,. in the city of Algiers, this 23d d~y of August, I 826.
WILLIAM SHALER.

Copy of atletter from J. o;lforillo,. Esq, Charge cl' JJ.tfaires of the Unitetl
States' Consulate, to Captain Deacon, United States' Ship Eric,
dated

TRIPOLI, 18th Jlugust, 1826~
. I have received your communication of yesterday's date, request~
mg to kno, 1he actual state of our political rcl.ati9ns with t1li-a Re-gency.
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In answ~r to ~hich, I have the pleasure to assure you that our in•
terests contmue m the most favorable state with the Bashaw and his
~over!l!nent. His highnes~ has at all times shewn the most friendly
d1spos1t10n towards the Umted States, as well as to me individually,
and to every one connected with the Consulate.

-P.

~OPIES AND EXTRACTS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE OF COMMO-DORE ISAAC HULL.

Extract of a letter from Commodore Isaac Hull, to the Secretary of the
· Navy, dated U. S. Frigate United States, Chorrillos, Peru, December 21st, 1825.
"The Dolphin having b~n despatched on a long cruise to the Mulgrave Islands, and the Peacock having been constantly on service, and
it appearing to me of the first importance that the commerce and citizens of the United States should not be )eft without proper protection, whilst our ships are compelled to discharge their valuable cargoes in an open roadstead, such as Chorrillos, where they are exposed
to many difficulties from the heavy swell that js constantly setting in,
and scarcely a day passes, but some of the ships reqmre assistance of
some kind.
For the last eight or ten months, there have been constantly in the
:Bay of Chorillos, from ten to thirty valuable American merchant
ships, with valuable cargoes, lying in a situation where they had no
protection from the shore, a3 there is not a gun mounted in the place.
Situated as our commerce has been on this station, and it having
l>een generally believed, that a Spanish force would be sent out to relieve the garrison at Callao, and in the event of which, our ships
wonld be still more exposed, I hope you will consider sufficient reasons for my remaining here, and not having left the station for tbe
purpose directed in your letter.
The moment the Castles of Callao arc given up, and our ships can
lie in safety in the Bay, I shall lose no time in visiting Chili, for the
purpose of executing your instructions, or, before, if it can be done
consistent with the 1mblic interest."

Extract of a letter from Commodore Isaac Hull ·to the Secreta1·y of the

~a,,y, dated U. S. Frigate United States, Callao Bay, December
SOl/1, 1825.

.
h

' Our omm r e i v ry much e posed, and would be more o in
v n of ai:i attempt b ing made by the Spanish Government to reth ' , 1-r1soI~ a (?allao, by nding out a force for that purpos ·
r ~a<> 1<l I ·on 1d r t pr per to leav th coa t, at the moment th
ngh h aml ~r n h a· ·ncreasing th ir forces. Th French ha,
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Poto. i
Tartar
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Brig Gratitude
Ship Pro itlence
China
Brig Winifred
Peru
G. P. Stephenson
Ship America
Brig Frederick
Ship Clara
Brig Dragon
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Col. Young
Ship Tartar
Brig La Pera
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Earl Wellington
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Nantucket
New York
Boston
New York
Liverpool
F~. Carrington & Co. Providence
Bowers
Salem
Wm. Putman
Jos. Peabody
Alexandria
C. W. Gelston C. W. Gelston
Salem
W. Johnson, Jr. Steph & Philips
W. Pacill
Baltimore
Isaac Maum
Dickoven
Tibbitts & Whitney New York
Tudor
Stonington
Jas. Penney
John Jones
James Bosley
Baltimore
Chiswell
Pat. Mulleston
do
Nickson
Wm. Guthrie
London
Jas. Gol<lia
Henry Potter
Calcutta
Gerry
Bryan & Sturgis
Boston
Starbuck
Kelly
R. Baldwin
Thos. R. Gerry Bryan & Sturgis
R. Baldwin

-

-

-

-

Chas. Sumner
J no. J enkius
Potts
Lindsay
Rt. Johnson
W. Dalling

King
Halbour
Lambert
Lorton
A. Lovid
Rennowsay

R.H. Dare
Robinson

-

Porter
N. Hurd
Bassett

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

Number of

Lading.

Where Built or belonging.

Tons.

Sperm. oil
Flour· and sundries
Flour and dry goods
Flour and sundries
Whiskey
Ballast
Flour and dry goods
Ballast
Flour and dry goods

Flour and dry goods

Ballast .
:Flour, bread, &c.
Rice and cocoa
Tallow
Ballast
Flour and dry goods
~
Ballast
Field & Edenton
New York
do
John Beggs
Lima
Dry goods
do
do
do
C. Silk
London
General cargo
Johnson
do
Flour
.
W. Dalling
Dry goods
T. & J. Brockley
do
Halbour
Baltimore
Cheese and vegetables
W.&'f.Roach, & Co. Beaufort~ S. C. General cargo
Thomas Stage
England
Oil
Alex. Forbes
Aberdeen
Wheat
Dowsons
London
Produce of Mexico
R.H. Dare
Margate
Sugar, rice, & indigo
Robinson
London
Rice

-

-

-

Harrison

-

-

- Calcutt.a

Jesse Hurd
Chatham, Ct.
N. L. & P. Griswold New York

-

-

Salt
Wine and dry goods
Flour and dry goods

250

soo
300
370

-

S50
S70
187
240
447

147
297
167
229
200

soo

-

141
154

ISO
225
230
216

208
230
230
SlO
134
157
100
144

.-

131
289

sss

__

.Where from.

Whither Bound.

Men. Guns.

22

,

-

11.
15
2
-

6
8
28
10
16

4

13

2

-

11

2

-

-

4'

-- --

- - ..
14
-2
14
17 ' 2

15
15
13
12

24
8
10
8
12

6

4
1
6
2

.12 -2
20
20

-

-

Whale voyage
New York
Boston
Valparaiso
do
Coquimbo

Nantucket

Quilca
· Baltimore
New York
do
Baltimore
Huanchaco
California
Valparaiso
Coquimbo
Pisco
lluasco
St. Blas
Valparaiso
do
do
do
Quilca
Valparaiso
do
do
Quilca
Ct. of Mexico
Sansanta
Guyaquil
Callao
Huasoo
Havre de Grace
Valparai o

do
do
do
Pisco
Callao
do
do
do
do
do
Valdivia
Calloa
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

.

CaUao
do

do

Valparai o
lluanchaco
do
do

do
do

....

· , LIST-Continued.

Doc. 2-Sig. E.

-

--

Where Boarded. When Boarded. .

Callao
do
do
do
do
tlo
do
do
do
d9

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
H• uancho
do
C allao
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
A neon
A t sea
C allao
do
do

Chorrillos
do

1824.
l 7tH August

do
2sd August
24th August
do
5th Sept.
21st Sept.
24th Sept.
28th Sept.
1st October
do
2d Oct.
4th Oct.
6th Oct.
7th Oct.
8th Oct.
12th Oct.
15th Oct.
t 8th Oct.
20th Oct.
25th Oct.
do
29th Oct.
do
do
do
do
3d Nov.
do
9th NoY.
15th Nov.
I 1th Dec.
14th Dec.
' 18th Dec.
19th Dec.
1825.
1st Jan.
11th Jan.

Vessel's Name.

Brig Cadet
ShiJ.> Neptune
Canacla
Lively
America
'l'uscan
Livonia
Wabash
Duncan Forbes
Chevy Chase
Fame
North Point
Brig Antelope
James Laurence
Peruvian
Leopold
P1·esident
Dragon
Erin
Ship Lion
H enry
IsabeJla
Brig Bolivar
Sloop Success
Brig Erin
Rimack
Velocity
Elizabl~th
Lavinia •
America
Bolirnr
Cora
Nautilus
Snipe
Enterprise
Olivr Branch
Livonia

Master's Name.

Woodbury
Land
John H.
Hasting
Tibbct

-

-

Murphy
John M'Cay
Al. Lovid
Murphy
Urquhart
W. Patten
Reynoldson
F'oi·d
W. Darling
Hunter
Whooten
Cliiswell
Green
Davis
Lintlsay
Buchanan
A Li man
Mulh,id
Beckford
8. Brnoks
R. Snow,lon
J. ~1 urJllay
Eldridge

-

Cunan
Haig
t:lark

Hutton
Wilson

-

Owner's Name.

J. Hubbot
Miff, Colhoun, &Co.
B. Messick
Heath
S. Whitney

James Bosley
-

Alex. Forbes
Brothers & -Bogg

Donnell & Son
-

Dowson & Co.
Henry Pratt
W. Darli11g
Cochran
A . Massey, & Co.
Pat. Mullison

-

-

-

-

C.Silk
Coch1·an & Son
Geo. Ross
Wm. BJ'own
Alsop
H. Stantion
R. S11owtlo11
J. Murplay

Geo. Nash, & Co.
-

Tons.

-

Boston
Phi Jadelphia
Baltimore
London
New York

Wax

London
Baltimore
Aberdeen
London
Liverpool
Baltimore
London
Philadelphia
Liverpool
Leith
Philadelpnia
Liverpool

Dry goods
Sundries
Wheat

Portsmouth
Portsmouth NH
London
Glasgow
Lo11don
Liverpool
New Y01·k
London
Liverpool
Liverpool
Philadelphia

Sundries

•.

-

- Salem

Number of

Lading.

Where built, or belonging,

Flour and rice
Rice and tobacco
A guardiente
Ballast

-

-

Genrral cargo
Sundries
Pisco
Sundries
Aguardiente
Dry goods
Sundries
Pisco

.

-

-

-

~

-

12
13
14

441

26

170
312
134
5S
167

11
11

4e'O

Salt
Sundries
Cocoa
General cargo
Cocoa
Sundries
Flour
Pisco
Flour and provisions

.

Men. Guns.

--

207
29~
216
50

-

Whither bound.

Where from.

"-

7
6
13
22

4

2

4
-

2

4
6

Valparaiso
Ruacho
Iluacho
Pisco
Huanchaco
Samanca Huacho
Quika
Huaclio
IJ uacl10
Lhcrpool
flaltimore
Pisco
Pisco
Pisco
Valparaiso
Valparaiso
Pisco

Manilla

157
209
248
186

10
6

9

2

177

14

2

167

6

-

SS7

10

soo

11

Baltimore
Baltimore

St. Lorenzo
H,rnclio
11 uacho
Jfoarho
ValJlaraiso
Pi ~co
Valparniso

16

4

Callao
do

do
do
do
do
Canton
CaJlao
Pisco
Callao
do <'To Leewartl
. .

Callao ,_.
do,

Huacho

180

10

157

10
14

-

2

l 1l1ilac!cJphia

Callao
do :.
Valparaiso
8t. Lorcn~o
Pisco
Callc.o
do
do
do
,?o
tlo

-

-

-

l'i~co
Valparaiso
L< l)iOJ)O
Ai.cmn

Ancon
tlo
Calcutta
'. honillos

~25

14

.
-

204
28
188

14

1

12

113

8

151

10 ·

296
252

4

-

-

3
6

Provisions, &c.
Copper
Sundries

223

W. Bottomly

Calcutta
Lynn

14
£S

184

11

-

P. P. Ritchie
Ild. Ilotlge

London
Sunderland

Provisions
Bread and fruit

204
216

12

-

-

-

-

-

-

Va1paraino

I

do
do

,.

I
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Doc. 2-Sig. G.
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:

Where Boarded.

When Boarded.

Vessel's Name.

Master's Name.

Owner's Name.

Where built, or
belonging.

Tons.

do
do

llth·July

do
do
do

do
do
14th July
15th July
do
do

Coquimbo
do
do
do
do
Chorrillos
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do

do

do
do
do

ITth July

Ship Cadmus
Hydaspe
Tarquin
Rose
Brig Carlo
Ship Superior
Brig Catalina
Ship Caroline
Brig Charlotte
Ellen
Britomart
Adventure
Naiad
Divan
Stranger
Winefred
Sch. Four Brothers
Thalia
Basteracha
Brig Livonia
Gratitude
Ladiago
Jane
Antelope
Pelica
San Pedro
Potomac
Lincoln
Sch. James Monroe
Brig Sarah & Eliza
Ship Panther
Brazilian
Midas
Young Caledonia
Peruvian
Lm1ely Frances
Herald
Brig Merope

N. O. Carey

Israel Thorndike
Flenning
Paddock
D. Elkin
Banker
J. Starbuck
S. Cottle
Hall
Andrew
Brown & Jones
Walters
:F anning
Cheever
Jos. Roops
Gambier
Simpson
D. Hollion
White
S. J. & J. Somer
Smith
Warrel
McClunie
Wm. Whatson
G. White
O'Brian
Wm. Burry
Esquabourn
Anto. Frera
R. Hazzard
Hazzard
Murphy
P. Goodlet
Patriots
D. Mills
Ml. Ariato
I
Wm. Quick
Patriots
do
Kain
Dawson
Reynoldson
Bish enter
R. McClunie
Roberts
Dexter
John H. Howland
Lincoln
Thomas
Baltimore
Forbes
New York
Plaskett
Elery
Austin
Hatch
Griswold
Hutchins
Messicks
McCanley
Robinson
Robins
Buckanam
Sullivan
Nkhols
Brown
Weiddy
Howland

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Boston
Stonington
Nantucket
do

Oil, 1600 bbls.

Peru
Salem

Do 1650 bbls.
Do 1700 bbls.
Do 2100 bbls..
Flour
Sundries
Rice, &c.
Flour

London
do
Liverpool
Philadelphia
Li,,erpool
New York
Alexandria

Wine
Ballast
Merchandise
Assorted cargo
Cocoa
General cargo
Batlast

Providence
-

London
-

London
Sunderland
Guayaquil

-

Spars, &c.
-

Officers
Sundries
General cargo
Timber, &c.
South America Indigo
Liverpool
SuuclJ-ies
Valparaiso
New York
Provisions
Boston
Wine
Sundries
Provisions
New York
do
do
Sundries
Baltimore
do
Lima
Pisco
do
do
London
Cocoa
Salem
Sucdries
New York
do

..

-

,

26
23

7

22

375

.
.

-1

20

4

16

4

243

14

2

163
259
180
225
200

10

S21
1$4

-

19

13

10
9
7

.

10

45

10

137
155
196

9
10

-

-

200
210
171

-

240
265
30

-

120

240
325

-

-

-9 4-

206

157
185

Whither bound .

--

319
SIS
310
579

-

Where from.

ien. Guns.

'

1825
18th May
9th May
12th May
6th May
27th May
7th June
do
8th June
9th June
11th Jun·e
19th June
17th June
18th June
2Sd June
24th June
do
28th June
29th June
1st July
do
do
2d July
do
do
4th July
do
7th July
8th July
do
do

-

Number of

Lading.

6

-

9

14
10
9

10
12
7
7
2
5

-

9

16

~o

-

4

-1

-

-

-6

Eimco
Wahoo
Valparaiso
do
Chorrillo
Valparai. o
Lumbraco
Arica
CaHao

-

CalJao
Quilca
Arica
Guayaquil
Valparai. o
Guayaquil
Pisco
Arica
Quilca
Huacho
Labr_aque
Guayaquil
QuiJca

-

Livtwpool
- Pisco
Guanchaco
2
St. Lorenzo
Valparaiso
do
do
Rio ,Janeiro
Arica
Pisco
do
Guayaquil
2 Arica
Guanchaco
4
2

--

--

B ton

toniu t n
Edg rton
antucket
A market
do
Chorrillos
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Lima
Chorrillos
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

.

on nu

.2-i i"'.H.
Owne1's

rJ d.

anae.

.
'

ng.

Wh r built, or
behmging.

1cr

fi m.

Where bound.

------ -Cho ·rillos

18-.

Ram. ay
Evam;

2!
ul
25' .ft,)
21th J 1ly

Bl'i

do

d
28th July

do

do

do

sot July
<lo

I) <l
Fl'i ltd hip
T auti lus
S otland
Ar ada
hip London
llrig Iloli ar
BJu ·her

do

do
do

(.fo

do
do

do
4th Augu t

do

0

do

do
do
do
tlo

do
do
do
do
do

<lo
do
do
do
do
cfo
do
do
do
do

do
clo

do
rlo
do
Callao
Chorrillos

. h.

:1 '('1·p

do
8th Augu. t
9th Augu. t
10th August
do
18th August
21

do

Ship
Brig
Sch.

26th eJ)t.
pt.
21th
29t}1 • r-pt.
3d OrtolJ r
5th Octob 1· Brig
1 t Octol>er Sch.
t oth October·
3d Nov.
ov.

10th

Gorn s

nt

do

JuHiU

l sth August

t August
25th .Auo-u t
291h Augu 't
soth August
do
2d Sept.
8th Sept.
12th Sept.
19th S pt.
22d s 11t.

m rira

Earl W llington
G n•• ucr
ta. Ter . a
Eu. Fran is
Cal <Ionian
acrani nt
Ft· d 1·ick
Rimac
Gov. Clint n
Dl'agon
Eth. Ann
Marv
Fort~ne
P ortia
Garno
Anglo Gardin 1·
Garnet
Con 'P ion
Ilritannin
Cora
Janr. Corim
Acti
A1·i 1
Sea rp nt
Rio
Ma on

Holman
Manuel
P nncy
:Wm. Barney
Hepburn
Chi , ell
Laird
'ri tall
'l'ripp
Macky
Blanc
Le, i.
Jlal,rr

fluinphr ·ys
Dot
8 . .Junca
<mlo
Dixon
far hall

Smith
Smith

Philacl lphia
do
w York
Liverpool

alem
G. ichol. on
do
Find ll
carborough
Gil>!~on
Ed wards & Stcv art New York
Liverpool
do
Grconock
F. Bagc
London
W. Pottcs
l'cru
Paita
Matled
Guyaquil
John Green
Liverpool
Bagg
J.imbra o
Connecticut
i on McCall
ew York
AISO[)
do
Griswold & Co.
Liverpool
Molison
Scott
Aguya

Hathaway
Punster
Brumlaall & Ross
Fernando Amito
John Bayal'ho
llllo11do & 01·k
W. l'. llichai·d
Brookbinrl
F'abian Gorn s
Smith & Co.
Smith

St. Andrew'!-3
Lima
Valparaiso
do
St. Marlo
Bo ton
Valpar·aiso
t. Dri ux
Chorrillos
B rdeaux
Salem
Whitehaven
Chili
Antwerp

undrie
Ri
Co oa
l'rovisioms

'uand1a o

170

do
uayaquil

10

al11arai o

220
2 2

1$

146

8
3Q
15

2

8

do

407

do
do
Fil wood
Sundl'ics

200
200
115
132

fiHCO

141

Cocoa

0
100
$55
100
140

23

114

8

S50

17
9

2

176

190

12

177
JGO

11
11

1
2

$58

6
18

195
85

7

do
Ballast
undrics
do

do
'un<lric
Il, llaHt
Wh•at
rroyj, ions
Sunflri s
Chili produc
Pisco
Linn
Gen ral cargo
Ba1Jast
do
G n ral cargo
Cocoa
Sugar, rice, &c.
Gen ral a1·go

207
197
Sf> O
211

114
100
250
200

do
<lo
do
do

Ballast
undri s
do

Sundric.

Chorrillo.

15
10
11
8
11
6

2
2
2
2

14

an Lor nzo
Payta
Quilca
Al'ica
St. Illa
do
California
Valparaiso
Pi sco
Guayaquil
Callac;>
V al.paraiso

10

9

4

10
24
12
10

4
2
2

9

clo
do

do
do
do
clo
do
do
do
do
do

do

9

JO
11

do

2
4
2

Guayaquil
Guanchaco
cw York
Lambcaquc
Guanchaco
Glasgow
Pi o
Valparaiso
Al'ic~
QuiJca
Valparai ·o
Pisco
Arica
do
California
Guayaquil
Arica
Guayaquil
Lambcaquc

Rio

do

do
do

do
do
do
clo

uo

c.lo
do
,10
do

do
do
do
do
clo
do
<lo
do

Dae. 2-Sig.

LIS'f-Conclud ii.

t.
I

Where boarded.

When boarded.

Vessel's.Name. ·

Master's Name.

Owner's Name.

fidin •

Wh re built, or
belonging.

-·-Chorrillos
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

d&
do
do
do
Salinas Bay
do
do
do
lluacho
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

1825
18th Nov.
20th do
24th do
1st Dec.
Sd do
do
4th do
do
6th do
do
7th do
do
8th do
tlt4 do
do
do12th do
do
21st do
2sd do
27th do
28th do

do

North Point
Almado
Peru
Pomona
Sarah George
Flor. del Mar
Tersiana
Rubicano
Emerald ,
Fermina
Peruvian
Franco. Isabella
Success
Olive Branch
Diligent
Thalia
Ship Peruvian
Gelgond_
Elizabeth
Laura
Cherub

Porte1·
Ayachuco

Peruvian

Patten
Cross
Johnson
Chas. Gaspar
Hordon
Rodriguez
Jenning
Obejo
Salverson
Baker
Prunier
Usher
Ross

J. Donnelson
Wm. Robinet
S. C. Philips
Holands
MeJ·rit
do
Gomes
Loro
Bunster
Beacha
Brunner
Whitehouse
Rois

Pettit
Hazard

Mary
Brock
Snow
Centre
Casson
Callan
~urphy

. Salis

Christopher & Sons
G. Howland
Douglas
Hollings
Clint
Porter

Begg
Pettretan & Sons

Baltimo1
Guyaquil
Salm
Lond n
Portland
Guayaquil

Lima
do
N. Amcri
Guayaquil
London
do
do
Antw rp
London
North River
Scituate
Baltimore
Ne" York
New Castle

h

Sun<lri
Lima

do

rlo

[ 1 ·:r
n ow, eight sail of shij> , of war at Valparaiso, consisting of frigates,
sl~ops of war, and schooners. The British_ have 0~1e line _of bat~le
lu p, and several frigates and sloops of war, mall, six or e~ght sa1_I,
and neither England or France have as many merchant ships on the
coast as we have: under all these circumstances, my }Jresent inten ..
tion is to sencl the Peacork to the Sandwich Isku1cls. Captain Junes
is an excellent and humane man, and an intelligent officer; and, I am
sure, will do all that can be required of him.
In the event of his going, I shall furnish him with a copy of your
lctt~r, and call his particular attention to your wishes.
'fi1e Peacock is now at Valparaiso-by the time she returns, and
the Dolphin joins me., some changes may take place, that will allow
this ship to leave the coast without injury to the service. ·
·
General La Mar arrived last evening from Guayaquil, to take the
command of Lima-he is said to be an excellent ~an, and much good
is anticipated from his government. I ·had the pleasure of landing
him and his family with my boats; and, I have great pleasure in say ...
ing, that I am on the best terms, not only with the officers of Goe
vernment here, but with the commanrlers of the foreign ships that are
on this station-they mvariably treat our officers witJ1 attention and
great respect. As yet, not the slightest unpleasant occurrence has
taken place, between our officers and those of other sRips of .' Sar."

Copy of a letter from Commodore Isaac Hull to the Secretary of the
Na-oy, dated U. s. Frigate United States, Callao .Bay, December
s 1st, 1825.
" I have the honor to forward herewith, a copy of the boarding book
of this ship, which will shew, in an imperfect manner, the number and
description of vessels that have been boarded.
Soon after I arrived in this sea, I endeavored to get at, not only
the number and description of vessels arriving at the different ports,
bnt the amount of their cargoes, and every particular relating to them,
agreeably to the form of the boarding book, but I found it impracticable;
for, the captains and supercargoes would not give the inforn1ation required-indeed, many of them took offence, on being asked ·m any of
the questions by the boarding officer, and wanted to know what business I had to inquire about the cost ot' their cargoes; and, it frequentJy happened, that they would not inform the officer what.the cargo consistrd of; indeed, very few of them would give the information asked.
The list, however, imperfect as it is, will give you some idea of the
extent of our commerce on this coast; and, I have to regret, that it /
h notbeen in my power to furnish you with a more correct view of it.''

K

'

'

.

[ i

J

26

ef a ldtet· from Goninwdore Isaac Hull, to the ~~ecretary ef fht
JVhvy, datell United States' frigate Un'ited States, Callao Bay, JJe.
ccrnber 51st, 1825.
·

Cop'!f
t

"I have had the honor to receive your two lettci·s of .24th May last,
1·dati ve to the state of affairs on this coast, and · expressing a ho1ie,
that, from the changes that have taken place since I arrivud in this sea,
I should be enabled to leave the coa~t for the purpose of visiting the
neighborhood of the ~andwich and Friendly Islands, antl return by
the wav of the coast of California and Mexico.
I regret to state, that the changes, though great, that have taken
place, are not such as, at the time you wi'ote, might have been sup,
posed; as, in consequence of the h<>lding out of the Castles of Callao,
contrary to the expectations of every one, and directly contrary to the
Articles of Capitulation, the situation of our comnierce has not re•
,ceived all tire benefit that we had reason to liope and believe it would,
when we were first made acquainted with the surrender of the Spanish
Army, and the article.s of capitulation that followed, as it was confidently believed that the Castles of Callao would be given up, and that
our ships would immediately have the beneftt of the fine Bay of Cal' Jao, antl the protection of the Castles, when _in the possession of the
1.1atriots, an<l t~at, within a very few months, there would be a settled and permanent Government in Peru. .
. .
~ In consequence, however, of the obstinacy of General Rodd, m
holding the Castles of Callao, our ships have been d1·ive~ from th
'Bay, and have been compelled to discharge their cargoes m an o~n
' roaclstea<l at Cl10rrillos, for the last twelve months, whel'e there 1
constantly a heavy swell setting in, which causes them ~o roll very
heavy, and frequently for several days in succession boats can~ot
land ,without great danger ; many boats have been stove_ by the v!o•
lence of the surf, and many lives have been lost ; and m many instances great damage has been done to the cargoes when Jan~ing, and
in transporting the goods to Lima; nor have the changes m ~he affairs of the Government of I1 eru been such as was anticipated, mdeed
it can hardly be called a Government. General Bolivar has ~een
t:allcd to the interior, and has been absent many months, and little
has hce,1 done by those left in charge of the Government to establish
a perma11rnt and 1·egular form for one; little has been done but to
krrp u11 a close si<'ge an blockade of CalJao, which has been done at
an immense expense and has caused the Patriots to keep up a large
fo1·ce before Callao, and in the neighborhood of Lima.
'.fh Ccrngress is soon to meet at J.,ima, alld General te Mar arrin~<l th day before y1\<;tcrclay to take the command, it i belirvcd,
<.:ivil and military, and it is believed much good will result from th
changes that a1·e about to take place.
uch lia.· be nth tate of affai,·s for the ]ast six mon th , I haY
·011 ·id ·1· <lit J>rop 'l' to reinain at CJ10rrillos for the protection of our
JU ·1· h:u_, ships to giv thc·m surh aid a
th y mio-ht require, in tb
1 th . u1·1· nd r of the Castle whi h has been expected fro
a.. iol' th last t nor clCYeu months.
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Should the situation of affairs i-n Peru and Chili remafn as they now
,.a.re, and have been for many months past, I shall deem it improper
for this ship to leave the coast to visit the Islands as directed, and as
I have, in part,. anticipated your wishes by sending the Dolphin the
precise route pointed out by you, my llrcsent intention is, to wait her
retul'IJ, as she may be expected in about six weeks or two months,
and ascertain tlie result of her cruise, and immediately despatch the
Peacock or this ship in furtherance of your orders of the 24th; much
however will <.lepend on the state of Peru and Chili, and the report of
the Dolphin on her return, which vessel goes, this ship or the Peacock; and I most earnestly hope, that, in using my best judgment anil
discretion, 1 shall decide in a way that will meet your approbation."

Copy of a letter from Commodore Isa~c lftill, ·to the Sccretm·y of the

Na'Vy, dated United States' Frigate United States, Callao Bay, Jan"'"
uary 24th, 1826.
" I have the honor herewith to forward the Articles of Capitulation
of the Castles of Callao, which have this moment been furnished to
me by the politeness of Sir Murray Maxwell, com1namlcr of the Briton, now at anchor under the Castles.
My officers that landed at Callao, represe_n t the town as being in a
most deplorable state; ma11y houses are entirely destroyed, and the
Patriots are now burying the dead from their dwellings, wh.ere they
have perished for wantof food; some of them appear to have been dead
many days.
The Peacock is now_in sight, standing for this Bay, and I hope she
will ari'ive in time for me to forward any letters or news, that Captain
Jones may have from Valparaiso.
The merchant ships are all at Chorrillos, and will remaiu there until
the town of Callao is in a state to open a communication with the
. shipping and Lima. I shall send the Peacock to Chorrillos, to give
OtJr ships such aid as they may require ia coming to this Bay~ ~niey
ill all be down in three o.r four days."

Extract of a letter from Commodore Isaac H:ull, to the Secretary of
the Ha'Vy, dated United States' F'rigfl,le United States, Callao Bay,
.Tanuary 21st, 1826.
" As the war is now at an end on this side of Cape Horn, and as, in

a11 probability, the Spanish Government will despair of ever getting a
foot-hold, either in Chili or Peru again, I respectfully submit to you my
~pinion, as to the force that appears to me ~est calculat~d to give pro,
tection to our commerce on this coast, in a state of peace, or until re~
gular Governments are established in Chili and Peru; for, until regµJar GQvernments arc cstablishctl, it a~pr3:rs t~ me ~hsol~teJy n~~~s-:
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sary that we should ltave a naval force in this sea, as, iu aH pr«-ab1 l
ty, the·Governments of Chili and Peru will now Jay up,tbeir ships of wa
and discharge their crews; _and as there will' be no employment fo
them, and as the service they have been employed in for years past
l1as been such as to give them the worst habits, and the most of them
offjcers as well as men, totally devoid. of pl'inciple, I have 110 douh
but they will resort to plunder and piracy for a living, unless ~
force is kept on the coast to prevent it. I should, therefore, recommend
one or two large sloops, and one schooner on the coasts of Chili and
l'eru, and two schooners to tJie Northward ; one of them stationed on
the coast of Mexico, and the other still further North. These vessels
to be kept constantly moving up and down the coast, by which means
our commerce would be protected, and our merchants would have a
constant and safe communication with the United States, by way o
Panama, and the commanding officer on the station would receive int.e1ligence from home, by that ·route, much sooner than by Cape Horn.
Oup commerce is daily increasing 011 thr: whole coast, and particu. larly by the way of Panama to Guayaquil, and along the coast to the
Northward; and heretofore, the state of this part of the trade has
been such, and our fore,:, so limited, that a vessel could not be spared
to give protection to our commerce on that coast, alihough frequent
applications h~v~ b~n made by the merchants for a vessel to be sent
ther,p•."

;Extract of a letter from Commodore Isaac Hull, to the Secretary oJ
. tht. Na'Vy, dp,ted Unittm States' Frigate p-nited Sta•, O,qu.imbo,
.1lfarc~ 26th, 1826.

~' I am convinced that our commerce has been heretofore, apd will b
for mauy months, more exposed on the coast of Peru. than at V alparaiso, or on the coast of Chili. I remained at Valparaiso twenty-si~
days; whieh enabled p:,e to accomplish the object of my visit there ;
and as there was no necessity for my remaining there longer, every
thing as relates to our cQmmerce being quiet where this ship would b
of use. I sailed for this port on my way to Lima, intending to call in
~t all the intermediate ports between bere and th.a t place, where ou1-~erch~n·~ ships visit."

of a letter from Commodore Isaac Hull, to the Secretary of th. .
Na'Vy, dated U. S. Prigate United States, Callao Bay, Peru, Jlp1-il

¥xtract

25th, 1826.

"I have the honor to report to you my return to thi port, after a
h nee of nearly three months. I remained four weeks at Valparai o,
t _ched for a ~ew days at th intermediate ports, ( Coquimbo, Huasco
ca-and Quilca.) The three last mentioned place I nev~r be~ _,

had it in my P°' e.r to vi it, they are each much frequented by our
merchant ve s ls, and I was happy to find that our countrymen were
there treated with respect.
I received every mark of civility from the authorities of the Government at each place, an,d having visited them in this ship~ will I think
have a favorable effect!'

Extract o.f a lett,er from Commodore Isaac Rull, to the Secretcwy of the
..,Va"Vy, dated U. S. Frigate United States, Callao Buy, .May 26th;
1826.

"As this vessel .sails immediately, I h.ave only a moment to inform
y ou that the officers and crews of this ship and tl1e Peacock are in
good health, and that nothing of recent date has taken place to interrupt our commerce on this side of the Cape. We have now a large
.number of valuable ships on this coast, with valuable cargoes, and I
am sorry to say they have come to a bad market, and must suffer great

loss.
The Peacock is under orders to proceed in execution of that part of
your instructions directing me to go with this ship, or despatch one
e f the vessels under my command, to the Sandwich and other Islands
i n the Pacific Ocean, for the protection of our commerce. Captain
Jones is directed to run down the <mast as far as Paita, for the purpose
of laying in stock and other articles, for his crew, which are absolutely necessary and cannot be purchased here ; from Paita he will
proceed direct to the Ma1·quesas, and remain there as long as, in his
j udgment, is n~cessary; and from the Marquesas he is directed to
visit Otaheite arid such other of the Society lsJands as to him may app ear necessary in furtherance of the object of his cruise ; he is then to
visit the Sandwich Islands, and after remaining there as hmg as may
be necessa1·y to accomplish the object of his visit, he is to use his discretion as to going to the coasts of California and Mexico. Should
he arrive at the ~andwich Islands in time to visit the coasts of CaJi ..
fornia and Mexico before the term of service of his crew shall have
exp1'r~d, and ~his ship in every other way in a condition to perform the
cruise, he is ordered to do so; but, should there be any uneasiness
among bis crew on account of their times being out, or any other
circumstance that, in his opinion, the good of the service l'equil'es
it, he is to return tp this port from the Sandwich Islands, touching in at the ports to the N orthwar<l on the coast of Peru, to gin,
protection to our ships tha:t are daily leaving here for ports to the
Northward.
The Peacock has a healthy and fine crew, and no pains have been
spared to fit her in the he t possible manner for the cruise she is to
:perform."

.
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.POPIES AND EXTRACTS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE OF CAPT; JES 11
D. ELLIOTT.

Capt. J. D. Elliott to .the Secretary of the Na-vy.
UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,

Rio de Janeiro, .March 18, 1826.

"On the 15th inst. I had the lionor to address you, and now to say
that I am supplied with provisions and water; that in the morning I
shall depart hence for the La Plata.

By the same vessel which conveys this letter, the State Depart•
ment will be apprised of the _protest entered by both of our Representatives at the courts of Buenos Ayres and of Brazil, against the
legality of the blockade proclaimed of the whole extent of the coast of
Buenos Ayres, and of that of the Banda Oriental, by Admiral Lobo,
of the navy of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Brazil.
Here I am called upon to adopt a course in relation to this proclamation entirely new and novel, but which, I hope, in the end, will
}Jrov~ satisfactory to the Government and the nation. The present
force employed in the blockade is extended to nearly thirty vessels,
and an additional one of three frigates is now preparing to relic,•e
and to reinforce that alr·eady at the La Plata. A schooner has just
entered this port from Mont.e Video, and brings the information, that,
in order to enforce more fully the blockade, all vessels warned off
are obliged to enter into bonds at Monte Video. to an amount equal
to the value of both vessel and cargo, that they will not repeat the
attempt to re-enter the river. It is here said the English vessels of
,~ar l'esist this measure, and that the English Consul at Monte ViJco
bas protested in toto against the blockade ; but how far this is_ correct I am not prepared to say. I have had a full a·nd a free intercourse with Mr. Raguet, as you will perceive by the correspondence
enclosed. With the laws of nations before me, and with the constant
and steady grounds taken and maintained by the various administrations or our Government in relation to this subject, I shall deport
towards the squadron as becomes both the interests of the navy of
the uation, and of its commerce."
E xtract nf a letter from Woodbridge Odlin, Esq. to .J. D~ Elliott, E q.
Cmn11 ander of the United States' ship lJyane, dated St. Sal-oadur
4th .:h-Inrch, 1826.
"The slave trade}!, pears to be carried on with little interruption b
the Brazilian , and a la1·ge portion or said 11eg1·oes al'e, as I untl rstand, tal·cn in to tlic .1."' Ol'th of the line. I have nc\Cl' been able to
a. certain tliat_an citizens of the United States have, cJirectly or indu·c .t1;. au. 111t r Ht what vc1· in Aai,l Slave Trade. I am well a i11 1.:_l , i1h the cone l'ns of tho e Am 1·icans who live here, aud do
I.· they hav an. int rest in said tt-adc.
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The greater part of the vessels employed in said Slave 'frf']e,
and from this port are built in the United States, a1·e regu ar Y so
here. and the cre\;S discharged; and, to tile best of my knowledge,
return to the United States. Some few, wl.lo frequently desert, _I
cannot tell where they proceed, as they do_not often call on me. I! 1s
common for American vessels tu take freight and proceed to Africa
from this port, and commonly return in ballast. At present ~ do not
think of any other information to make known; should I obtam any,
I will with pleasure give you notice of it."
'

UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,

Rio de Janeiro; JJlarch 14, 1826.
Srn: The Government of the United States has assigned · to me -a
cruise on_the coast of' Brazil, for the double purpose of giving protection to our commerce, as also to have intercourse with our public
agents on sl1ore. Destined farther South, the stay I shall make in port
will be only sufficiently long to enable me to replenish my stock of
provisions. Should you have any communications to make touching
the twofirst fJoints, I shall be glad to receive them. At the period of
my departu1·e from the United States, our Government was no_t then
possesse<l·of information as to the blockade of the Rio~de la Plata, and
perhaps it is important I should have information from you on fom·
points: first, as to 1he legality of the blockade; second, as to the force,
both naval and military, employed in carrying it into effect; third,
w·b ether designed to exclude from the river both the civil and military
marine of each of the various nations ; fourth, whether each point is
presented with such force, by both sea and land, as will enforce its
declaration.
With great respect, I have the bonQr to be,
Your obedient servant,

To

CoNDY RAGUET,

J. D. ELLIOTT.

Esq.

1n ChargB of the .9.!Jairs of the U. S. at the Capital qf Brazil.

LEGATION OF THE

U. 8.

OF AMERICA,

Rio de Janeiro, March 18, 1826.

Sm: I had_ the_ honor to rccei!e, on the day subsequent to its date,
your e-0m~tm1cat10n o~tbe 14th mstant, and, in reply thereto, submit
the followrng observations :
Tl~e presence o~ one or mor~ of the public ships of the United States
on tins c~ast, during _the contmuance of the war now 'existing between
lie Ernp1re of Braz1l aml the Republ-ic of the United Provinces of

tl~.e River Pla!e, cannot fail, for reasons well ki1o'Wn to you, to
h1ghl~ beneficial to ~h.e _commerce of our citizens. Even long befOft
the existence of hostihties, the want of such protection as could only
he afforded by a naval force, was in some degree felt; but our Go.
v~rnm~~t, aware of the existence, in some parts of this country, oh
d1spos1tion to oppose the present order of things, and desirous to avoi
all imputations of intermeddling in the concerns of another State ven
wisely and discreetly abstained from the employment of any p~rtio~
of its Marine in this quarter. I neecl hardly state to you, that had
our Government resolved to station on this coast even a single ship,
during the time when an attempt was making to estal.Jlish a Republic
in the Northern Provinces, it would have been difficult to persuade a
suspicious people that we were not instrumental in promoting revo)u.
tionary schemes. The President no doubt foresaw this, and it wa.,
t_h e determination of our Government to act, in regartl to the Brazi.
lian question, witI1 the same fairness ant!, neutrality which have inva•
1·iably marked our political conduct in regard to other States. A
course has been pursued which cannot fail to entitle us to the charac•
ter of a just and consistent nation. The intleJ>endence and tranquilJity
of Brazil having, however, placed her on a footing with other established nations, all occasion for extreme delicacy, on om· J>art, is at an
end ; and I cannot but hope that our Government will see the ad van.
tage of maintaining, in this sea, a respectable force upon n permanen
establishment. The very .presence of a public ship always commands
respect for the nation to which she belongs, antl that respect acts as
a check upon aggressions which might otherwise be attempted. This
I have no doubt, will be fully proved by your visit to the River Plate·
and' should it happen that your active intcl'ference be not required, for
the protcetion of American citizens ancl p-ropet·ty, I am welJ persuaded
that this will be the result of that passive influence which silently
operates, and prevents the commission of outrages.
In relation to your inquiries respecting the blockade of the river
Plate, I answer as follows:
On the 6th and 7th days of December hlst, notice was given by th'
Government to the diplomatic and consular agents here residing tha
the ports of the United Provinces of the River of Plate would be blockacled. In consequence of this notice, I thought it proper to adclro a
note to the Minister of .Foreign Affairs, explanatory of the view en•
tertainetl by the Gorernment of the United State~, as far a.<, I wa ac•
quaintcd with them, in relation to the laws of l}Jockacle, with the obj
of avoiding, at the commencement, all misunderstanding to which
different construction might give rise. Of this note, which wa dat
on the l sth December, I take the liberty of handing you a copy· an
I a)so enclose to you a copy of-the answer received from the Mini ter.
under date of the 22d of same month.
As to the legality of the blocka1le, in rccrard to itq enfi rcement w
hav , a tl1i i tanc ., no means f jndofog. You will how ver, ha·
ob, 1·v~d_, by he prote t made n tiie tsth February, by Jr. For
om• .i: lu 1 · ' , 1 1 n Ayre~, n. copy of which I furni hcd you y
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-t~rday, against the blockatle, as being alto~cthcr inefficient, th~t, in
h~s opinion, it waif clearly illegal at that pcrwd. Whether or no•~ has
since been r newed by an a<lc<iuate fot·ce, you can best ascertam. on
your arrival in the river. But l woul<l respectfully call your at~e?tion
to one point, which you will find asserted in my n~tc to the Mm1ster,
and which I consider to be a very important one m the actual state
of aff~frs-that u if any withdrawal of the blockad~ng force s_hou)~ at
any tune take place, owing to the power of the besieged or lus alltes,
or to the uecessity of re5tting or procuring supplies, or for the purpose of cruising or blockading other places, or from any other cause,
( except storms, which drive it temporarily from its position, bnt which
it immediately resumes,) the blockade was considered at au end ; and
a repetition of it could only be considered as a new blockade, and not
as an uninterrupted continuation of the original one, which could affect
the interest of neutrals who had entered the port in the mean while,
when no blockading force was p1·e~ent to warn them off, or obstruct
their entry." From late advices, it does appear that the l>lockading
force has been, once or t vice, entirely withdrawn ; and it is, therefore, very clear, that all seizures or detentions, on their leaving port,
of neutral vessels which had entered when there was no blockade in
existence, must be illegal. We have no positive information, but it
is supposed that the Brazilian squad1·on in the river, at the time of the
declaration of the blockade, consisted of about 45 sail, including gunboats. As Buenos Ayres is not besieged by land, no military force is
employed against it.
As to the question, whether the blockade is designed to exclude
public ships, as well as merchant vessels, of neutral nations, I reply,
that no communication has been made tome UJ>On that subject, by this
Government, and although I have heard· it said, that the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, in December last, stated in conversation with
some of my colleagues in public employment. that it was the intention
of this Government to prohibit the entry into Buenos Ayres of foreign
ship~ of war, yet the recent fact of the British corvette Chasseur, having visited that port in the latter end of Febru·a ry, is conclusive as to
the non existence, at this day, of any such design. Had a:r~y serious
intention existed ·at any time on the part of the Brazilian Ministry, to
attempt a measure so clearly at variance with the establish,ed laws of
nations, official notice wouJ<l undoubtedly have been given, and in
that case, I should not have failed to resist the doctrine as whoJ1y inadmissible by the United States, and at the same time to have given
notice, that any attempt to impede the entry into a blockaded port, of
an Amei-ican ship of war, would be resisted by force.
The foregoing remuks appear to me to be such as are called for by
your letter, and are respectfuJly submitted to your better judgment.
I will merely add, that the proclamation of Admiral Lobo, announc...
ing the blockade, was dated on the 20th December, but it did not
reach Buenos Ayres until the S Lst. The declaration of war issued
here, was ,lated on the 10th of same month, but not made publi~ until
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the 16th. No advices either of the blockade or war, left this for the
United States until the 26th December.
Wishing you a pleasant and expeditious passage, and begging you
to write to me whenever convenience and opportunity comhine, I re.main, with much esteem an<l respect, your friend and servant,
CONOY RAGUET.

J. D.

ELLIOTT,

Esq.

Comnuinding United States ship Cyane•

•Mr. Raguel to the .JJiiniste1· of Foteign Jlffairs.
[ BLOCKADE Q.UESTION,]

The undersigned, Charged' Affaires of the United States of Ame1·ica, presents his compliments to the Viscount of St. Amaro, Counsellor. Minister, and Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and acknowledges the receipt, on the day8 of their respective dates, of His
Excellency's commuuications of 6th and 7th instant, the first announcing that '' His Majesty, the Emperor, had ordered to be fitted out a
naval force, with the object of placing in effective blockade all the ports
hrlouging to the Gover11ment of the United Provinces of the River of
Plate.'' and the second, giving notice •' that t11e said Ports were
to be blockaded by order of' His Majesty the Emperor. by the forces
already there stationed, reinf<_>rced by those which have just departed."
As this measure of war cannot fail deeply to affect the interests of
neutral nations, the me1·cha.nts of which, with their own ships and
capitals, carry on almost exclusively the foreign trade with Buenos
Ayres, and the other ports intended to be blockaded, and as the gener·al terms of the notification involve a question of infinite importance
to the interests of the United States, aud all the other Powers of
America, as well as the secondary States ot'Europe, the undersigned,
as representing one of the nations most interested, conceives it to be
his duty to bring to the view of His Majesty's Government, some observations upon the _principles of blockade, as maintained by the United States, in their construction of national law. in the hopes that they
may be found to be in accordance with those professed by his Majes•
ty's Gover11ment, and that thus all liability to any misunderstanding
which might po~sibly al'ise from the misapplication of those vrinriple ,
may be removed at the outset. 'fhe necessity of making this representation is rendered the more im11erious on the undersigned, by the
occurrence of a case, wherein a valuable Ame.riran ship, seized by one
of the commanders of His Majesty's naval scrvire, for an alleged
brea~h of th blo kade of Pernambuco, in September, t 824, remains
t. !h1 _day, after ~ lapse of near .fifteen 1TW1iths, not only without a deCl ion_m th first mstan e, hut e en without an early pro pect of one.
_th, mattc>r. ho v r. , ill fm·m the ubjert of a srparate communi•
1 n no fu h r remat·k in relation to it will here be made.
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It cannot but be known to his Excellency, tlaat the doctrine Gt
h1ockallc , a maintained in the practice of 1 !O<lern times, by ~on~e of
the Eur p an Pow rs, has been entirely suhversi\'e of the prmc1plesrespected l,y tlae m~jol'ity of nations, and which ~1ave been held to be
settled by the most distinguished writers on pul1l~c Jaw, and eyen by
those , ,cry Powers tl)('mselves in theory. The right of a belligerent
to destress his enemy by the institution of sieges and blockades, can•
J1ot be qucstionerl; but the extent to which he may lawfully prejudice the interests of neutrals, is a matter which it is not com1>etent
for the belligerent alone to decide. Neutrals, as well as belligerents,
have their rights, and if the former have acceded to the rule, that
trade in articles cont,·ab~nd of war may not be carried on with the
country of a belligerent, this acquiescence is to be viewed as the re l
sult of that respect for the laws of humanity, which desires to see a
speedy termination to the disasters of war, wherever they have unhappily been display eel. To this same respect for the laws of humanity, is to be ascribed that further roncession in favor of belligerents.,
by which neutral nations agree not to convey provisions or other sup.,.
plies, to ports or places actually besieged or blockaded, and upon nQ
other pl'inciple can the abandonment, by neutl·al nations, of their innocent commerce with States with which they are in amity. be contended

for,.

Neutral nati<\lls, however, in thus giving up for the common good,
a portion of their natural rigJ1ts, by no means intended, that an as ..
sailing belligerent should be invested with an artificial power to dis.
tress his antagonist, or with any advantages not due to .the positive
force of his arms. It was for this reason, that the maxim · was settled, that no port could be considered as in a state of blockade, unless
so guarded, as that "no vessel could enter without evident Janger, on
account of vessels of war, so stationed there, as to form an effectual
blockade." From tMs principle it followed, that, if any withdrawal
of the blockading force should at any time take place, owing tQ the
power of the besieged or his allies, or to the necessity of ref\tting, or
procuring supplies, or for the purpose of cruising, or blockading other
places, or from any other cause, (except storms, which drive it temporarily from its position, bu.t whieh it immediately resumes,) the blockade was considered at an end, and a repetition of it could only ht;,
considered as a new blockade, and not as an inter1·upted contiuuatioQ
of the original one, which could affect the interests of neutrals who had
entered the port in the meanwhile, when no blockading force was present to warn them off, or obstl·uct their entry. In accordance with
this equitable construction of the laws of blockade, as defined above,
by the armed m=~utrality of 1780. the Government of Gr·eat Britain,
the most powerful maritime nation of the world, in a convention with
the Empire of Russia, formed, in the year 1801. stipulated •' that, in
order to determine what characterizes a blockaded port, that denomination is only given to a port where there is, by the disposition of the
Power that attacks it, with ships stationary, or suflicicnt]y near, a~
evident danger in entering." It is needless to say, that the other
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Powers of Europe, as weJl as the United 8tatcs4 at that time the onlr
independent American Power. never having disputcrl the principle. it
could be otherwise regarded, thau as the established law of nations at
~he commencement of the present century. ancl it is equally clear, that
it must be so considered at this day, notwithstanding the violation
• that have been practised by States which acknowledged its correctness.
The principle then being indisputable that the existence on the spot,
of the me~ns adequate to the end, was necessary for the irn,titution of
a blockade, the next question that presented itself was, how wet·c neutrals to be notified of the fact. '"fi1at all agg1·essivns upon an it1nocent
anti friendly stranger, were contrary to the laws of humanity and justice, was too palpable to be denied, and the very proper practice was
soon introduced of warning neutrals about to enter a blockaded port
<;>f the existence of a blocka<le; and, without this warning by the blockaclin.g force, they coul<l not be considerrd as liable to capture and confisc;ation. This just and equitable rule, not at all shaken by the refinements of modern sophistry, or the outrages of modern injustice,
was grounded upon a fair dcmarcatimi of the limits between the righ~~
of neutrals and the rights of belligerents, and is sup1>orted by the following reasoning :
Th~ right to ·prevent the entry of neutrals into the b]ockaded port
of a Power, with which they are in amity, is, as above declared, thP;
result of a concession in favor of the belligerent; but a concession only
made for such length of time as thr. blockading party actuaJly maintains the blockade. '"ro prevent the entry of a neutral, even for a
mqinent after the raising of the blor.kade, would be a manifest infringement of his rights; and, if the doctrine were admitted, that a notice
published in distant country of a blockade, which might by possibility be raised long befor,e any vessel could reach the designated port,
was the only one requisite, the consequences would be highly injurious
to the interests of a distant nation, whose merchants wouhl be deprived
of the advanhges, enjoyed by those near at ham], of furnishing supplies to the party which had be.en, by the recuncnce of peace or other
causes, relieved from the distresses of a siege. In countries which
are proximate to each other, as Great Britain, France, Holland, &c.
, where the intercourse rec1uires but the lapse of a fow hours or days,
the institution or withdrawal of a blockade may be l·nown in so short
a period of time, as to render the importance of ihc pl'indple hm·e advocated less manifest thau it is to nations which al'O relatively more
distant, such as thos that arc separated by the Atlantic Ocean, and
especially tho ·c that are lo atcd in different h01111: •pheres. '"I'o meet
this argument by contending that a vessel is bound to call for information at an ighboring port, would be only substituting one mea ure of
injustice for another. Lea ing out of the question the impr•actabili •
in many ca , p cially tho, r wherein whole coa. ts are blockaded, of
complying with uch ad mand, 110 heJligerent has a right to comp la
~ uh-al . . l top form a ircuitous route to the port of her destina•_0n • nor has he he right to imp c;e upon her the n .c ssity of in UP·
1
n he 1> n 'P. of , 1-t am . o hrt· rharge., in his nwn pol'ls or 110 ·
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So i::ati ti<'d with the correctness of this pr!nciple
Go\· ,1,1w1 nt of Gr •at Britain, that, in the year 1804, m con.seq u .ricP of a rcruo 11 . t1 anc made by the American Governm~n~.against
a_1 lecJa1·ation of a g1•rwral ulockacJc of•' the- Islands_of Martm1que and
G-uadaloup ," }JrorJaimed I.Jy the British Naval Commander, orders
w ere i. ·~ut·• to him , , 11ot to consider any blockade of those Islands ex.
isting, unless in re(;pert to JJarticular ports, whieh may be actually investee • and then not to raptur vessels bound to such ports, unless they
a11y

Was th

shall pre'Vionsly have been wnrned 1wt to enter there."
T h e United ~tates, maintaining these same principles, have always
denied the doctrine of general and diplomatic notifications of blockades
a s b i nclrng upou thei1· citiz ns. Whenever they are made, however,
tl ey 1·egard th m as friendly offices on the part of the Government
froi which they pt·oceed. because it gives their merchants an opportuuity of takit g into the calculations of their voyages the contingency
of a contfruud effective blockade of the ports designated, and affords
th em occasion for advancing their own particular views upon that
branch of tl e public code, which has been so frequently violated by
sor.:w of the 1win 'ipal Powers of Europe. In the year 1816. the Gove1·11ment of U1e United States having been notified, by the Spanish
Minister at Washington, of a declaration of the blockade of the
'' ports of the Vice Royalty of Santa Fe," lost no time in protesting
against the general te1·ms of the same, and its representativelat Mad1·id was instructed to advise the Government of Spain, that '' a
blockade, to be acknowledged by the United States as valid, must be
confined to particular ports, each having a force stationed before it,
suilicient to intercept the entry of vessels, and no vessel shall be seized eveu in attempting to enter a port so blockaded, till she has beeu
pr ·viuusly warned away from that port." It was also notified that
indemnity would be claimed for all captures of American v,essels not
ma<le in accordance with this rule.
It is manifestly not the interest of the new independent American
States. to adopt in their practice the broadest possible construction of
the laws of blockade: for the time may come. when, being at war with
the powerful maritime nations of Europe, they may find it all impor•
tant to be able to shew, that, like the United States, they have always
adhered to these maxims. which have been received and acknowledged
as settled princiJ)les of national law, and have always been ready to
observe those rules, which, consistently with self-1>rotection, have operated least injuriously to neutral and frir.ndly nations.
It is for this rea<,on that the undersigned begs leave to invite the
attention of his Excellency to the following considerations connected
with the important question referred to.
The submission of neut1·als to the laws of' blockade, as above estabJi. hed, is a concession granted to the besieger, and can only be construed to extend so far as shall promote his bf,nefit. Any act, therefore,
which can be shewn to inflict a positive injury upon a neutral, without
conferring a benefiton the beseiger in thefurtberanceofhis plans, must
be inad ni.·sible upon the common principles of nationa1 ,_justice. Thus,
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fr a neutral's vessels and property are within a port at the time of the
institution of a blockade, it would be manifestly unjust to prohil>it thrir
departure, in as much as by so doing extensive evils would be brought
upon the citizens of friendly nations in their pursuit of a lawful commerce. It is, indeed. ditficult to imagine what justifiable motive coul<l
influence a besieger to prevent a neutral from withdrawing from the
besieged place his ship and property; for, by such act, the means of
escape and of defence, as well as the means of prolonging the contes~
would be at the same time withdrawn from the enemy.
,vith respect to the right of neutral ships to depart, there seems to
be no difference of opinion among nations, but the same does not happen in regard to their cargoes. In the year I 8 l 3, while G1·eat Bri. tain was at war with the United States, some of the European Powm·s
remom,trated against the unjustifiable pretensions of her system of
-blockade, which embraced a chief part of the coast of the U11ited
· States: and, in an answer given
the Minister of Sweden, it was
eontended that although neutra I vessels. which had entered the Ameri·ean ports. without a knowledge of the blockade, might, in conformity
with the established rule, beaJlowe:I to depart; yet that this permission
could not be extended to their cargoes.
Special motives in this parti. eular case, on the part of Great Britain, might amply account for a measure which she might not perhaps willingly have approved, if adop!etl
by any other Power; and it is not to be wondered at, that a nation, which
already monopolized so great a share of the commerce of the wor"1,
should have pursued a system calculated to exclude from com11etition
the capitals of other States.
If. th<'t·efore, it can be made to appear, to the satisfaction of his Majesty's Govel'nment. that the citizens of nations, with which his Majesty is in amity. are the proprietors of a large amount of property
already i.n the ports of the United Provinces of the River Plate, or
which inay enter them before the institution of the hlocka<les, the
· umlersigned would, respertfully, submit to the consideration of ~is
Majesty's Government, whether it won)d not be advisable to furm h
the officers who are to £1irect the same, (in rase the measure has not
been already adopted,) with explicit instructions on the subject, in order that by no misconr.eption of Powers ,nay neutrals be exposed ~o the
privation of their property, eitber by detention in port, or by seizur
after leaving it.
The undersigned trust, that in this communication his Excellency
will perceive an a<1ditional evidence of the desire by which he is actuated, of endeavoring to perpetuate the harmony and good understanding which so happily sub i-;ts between their t•espective nations; and
whi ch will be more and more trengthened in proportion as they mu tually e 1 nhrace the same principlC'-S of justice, and of respect for each
other-,' rigl1ts.
The u 11'1 r in-n cl, on thi-, occasion, renews to his Excellen y th
V, count of t
naro, the ac; ul'ancc of his grP.at respect and cste n
a?\ ,f the higll co 1. icleration ¥ith whirh he has the hon or to sub cril>
um lf. hi
"Ptl n ' n to "client and humble . ervant,
1 J .
ao December L, 18 5.
CO DY RAGUET.

to
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Tl~ undersign d, CounselJor, M inis~er and Ser.retar;r of State !ol•
Foreign Affairs, acknowledges the recei11t of the note_d1_rected to 1nm
by Mr. Com)y Raguet, Charge des Affaires- of the Umted States of
America, and has to inform him, that the Govel'nment of his Imperial
Majesty, penetJ'atcd with the sentiments of justice and impartiality
expressed in his note, which accords with the liberal policy practised
by th is Government, who never desire to adopt measures, by which
the subjects of other nations should suffer incouve11iences, which they
would be unwilling their own should suffer in similar cases; has ordered the undersigned, in answer to your said uote, to assure you,
that. in the orders despatched to the commandant of the squadron
blockading the ports of the United Provinces of the River of Plate, are
ex1n·essly considered the vessels of neutral and friendly Powers which
might have been there pl'ior to the blockade, and determined that
the said C'ommandaut should declare, by proclamation, [manifesto] that
aH the ahove mentioned vessels m·ight freely depart with their cargoes
within the perm of fourteen days; and, that the departure of vessels
without cargoes, (in hallast) should not be impeded at any time.
Il y those orders, the Govemment have endeavored to prevent the
eccurrence of just motives of dispute or controversy, between the said
Government and that of neutral nations, in consequence of the actual
war, and of the said blockade; and, the undersigned flatters himself,
that Mr. Condy Raguet will perceive in this answer, the justice and
frankness of the proceedings of this Government.
The undersigned has by these motives, another occasion of expressing to Mr. Condy Raguet the sentiments of friendship and estoom
which he renews.
PALA CE OF

VISCONDE DE S. ANDRE.
Rio J..\NEIRO, 23d of Decembtw, l 825~

-

The following important Documents have been submitted to us for
publication, from tl1e Department of Foreign Relations.
LEGATION OF THE

U.S.

OF AMERICA,

Buenos JJ.yres, Feb. 13th, 1826.
The undersigned, Charge des Affaires of the United States of Ame~
rica, having communicationc; of high international interest to make to
Admiral Lobo, comm anding the BraziJian blockadingsquadron, most
respectful1y begs his Excc11ency General de la Cruz, Minister of
Foreign Relations, to grant him a flag of truce according to the
usages of '\\'ar, to guaranty the safety of such an intercourse.
Jn order to manifest to tl1is Government that sincere confidence
whicl1 ought to exist br• wren istt>r Republics, the uu<forsignccl has
the honor to · communichte a copy of the note, which lie wishes to
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transmit to the Brazilian Admiral. This note has for its object, an
lmmble effort to vindicate neutral rights, in the principles am, rules
which ought to be observed in cases of blockade; and, it is to be
hoped that this attempt will not be misconstrued into any, the slight.
est deviation· from the straight line of most scrupulous and c.lelicate
neutrality between the belligerent 11arties. which it is the policy of tlui
U n!ted States to observe, und~r present ci1·cumstances.
The undersigned prays his Excellency General de la Cruz, Minis' ter of Foreign Relations, to accept the assul'ances of his highest consideration and respect.

JOHN M. FORBES.
To his Excellencv General DoN FRANCisco DB LA. C&uz, Minis•
ter of .Foreign Relations, &c. &c. &c.

U. 8. _OF AMERICA,
Buenos Jl.y1·es, Feb. 13, 1826.

LEGATION OF THE

In the olticia"J note which the undersigned, Charge d' Affaires of the
United States of America had the honor to addt·ess to His Excellency
Admiral Lobo, Commander of the Imperial Brazilian squadron blockading the coasts an<l ports of Buenos Ayres, under date ot· 1st of J anuary last~ it was reserved by the undersigned, to present on a future
occasion, the views and principles professed and put forth by the Government of the United ,•Hates on the law of'hlockadc. In conformity
to that reservation, the undersigned now takes the liberty to pres nt
to the consideration of His Excellency Admiral Lobo, and, if d emed worthy of tr·ansmission, to that of His Imperial Majesty's Mini try, the follo\ving obser, ations.
If the subject of blockade, so simple in its original application,
now involves the most complicated questions of mal'itimc Jaw among
nations, it is to be ascribed to abuses of power on one side, to too
much condescension on the other, a111.l to the multitude of incidental
cases which ham arisen as p1·ccedents, establishing arbitrary and
ephemeral doctrines, since the breaking down of the orginal bound
and land marks of mutual and universal rights.
Although the commerce of the United States has been, to a great~r
extent than any other, the victim of those gigantic abuses of power it
has never sntfcred without just complaints, in individual case , and
consta11t and sfrong remnn trances on the part of the Government of
said Slates, against the pl'inciplo arnl practice of every thing like an
imagiuary blockade,. the Hydt·a of lawless oppression.
Thu , it l1a. eYer b en rnainta'netl by the United States, that a proclamation, or id al bl ckad of an • tP-nsivc coast, not supported by
th a tual pre n of a na,•al power competent to enfor e i s imulta!'00.U , onstant and •trrr i,·e opcratio11 on v ry point of such coast
1 111 ""al througho 1 its
I ol , n1
cm for th ports whi h ma. 1
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b Ill • C uai bl C { ". otherwise, every capture tmder a , notified
))Iockade ould b. J gal; because, the capture itse]~ would be proof
o:f the blockading force. 1'his is, in general terms, one of the fundaTnental rules of the law of blockade, as professed and practised by tire
Gover11mcnt of the United States. And, if this principle is to derive
strength from the enormity of consequences resulting from a contrar?
1n-actice, it could not be better sustai11ed, th an by th~ terms of the original declaration of the existing Brazilian blockade, ·com6ined witb
its sub~quent practical application;
· The manifesto of Hi'i Ex. Admiral Lobo, dated 21st December last/
~eclares that "all the port" . and coasts of the ll,epublic ·or Buenos
Ayres, and a~l those on ~he Orient~) side,·( of La Plat.a,) which may be
occupiefl IJy the troops of Buenos Ayres, are~ from that date, subject to
the most rigorous blocka<le.'' This doclaration of blockade embraees
an extent of' maritime coast of more than twenty degrees of latitude ;
on which vast coa"·t it 1s not 1wetended that His Imperial Majesty
maintaius any force beyond a single corvette, the "Maria da Gloria.'-'
If; therefore, there can exist any thing like an imaginary blockade.,.
this is, most unequivocally, one of that description ; and, as such, in
conformity with the principles before laid down, it calls for the resistance of the Government of the United States. If we turn our attention to the manner in which the blockade has been enforced in the immediate waters of Buenos ,Ayres, ab ndaut matter of c•r iticism pre-sents itself. Since the establishment of the blockade, six fo1·eig11 vessels, according to the annexed list, have entered the hrner roads of
Buenos Ayres, and three have gone into the port of Ensenada.
Among the fo1·mer, one was carried into Monte Video, detained nearly
a week, and then sum~red to take a new destination, without any endorsement of the notice of blockacle on the principal papers of the ves~
sel, as is practised in . similar cases by other maritime nations . .....:_
Another, the Hamburg ship "Daphne," passed within gun shot of the
Brazilian squadron, and, under the protection of a very inferior force,
proceeded up to the anchorage in the inner roacls. By tbe~e examples,
occ~rriHg in a fine season of the year, there being no violent stormy
weather to justify such a failure to enforce the blockade, it seems to
he conclusively proved, either that the Brazilian squadron cannot, or
that it will not, enforce1t. And thus, this high and important belligerent measure, which ought to be rigorously, constantly, and uniformly put inio execution, has dwindled into a feeble and inefficient
effort, depending on casualty, caprice, or convenience.
·
On a full view and mature consideration of all these circumstances,
the undersigned feels it his indispensable duty to remonstrate and protest, and he thus remonqtrates and protests against the blockade of the
ports and coasts of the Republic of Buenos Ayres, as lately dedared
by His Ex. Admiral Lobo, Commander in Chief of His Imperial Brazilian Majesty's forces ; the said blockade being, in its general character. as well as in its practical application, stamped with inefficiency; •
s11pportecl by a naval 1wwer wholly incompetent to enforce it in , its
hole extent, and consequently illegaJ ; 1wostrating neutral rights,
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on

nnd wholly inadmissible
the part of tlte Government of the United
States.
Having thus remonstrated and protested against the saicl blockade,
the undersigned reserves to the Government of the United States the
right of continuing, as may be deemed expedient, the further discussion of national and individual interests, involved in this Yery important subject.
.
.
The undersigned takes this occasion to renew to His Excellency
Admiral Lobo, the assurances of his highest consideration and respect.
JOHN M. PORilES .
. To His ~;li:cellency DoN

RODRIGO JosE FERREIRA. Lo Bo, Vice Admiral of the squadron of His Majesty the Emperor of Brazit, &c. on board the cotvette "Liberal."

LIST of Vessels arri-oed at the ports of Buenos .11.JJres anil Ense1ta<la,
after the declaration of the blockade to which the adjoined communication relates.
AT BUENOS AYRES.

18~5.

Dec. 23.
.26,
31,

1826.

Jan. 10,
I?cb.

s,

English brig Brothers.
American brig Mohawk •
English brig Mary Ann.
American brig Ant.
American schooner Grace Auric.
Hamburg ship Daphne.
AT ENSENADA •

1826.

.Tan. 25,
.29,

Feb.

~,

American brig CarQline Augusta.
English brig Harmony •
English brig Intrepid Packet.

UNITED STATES' SHIP CTA. E.

Rio de Janeiro, Jlpril 21st, 1826.

.
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~, .uses committed on our trading vessels previous to my artival at the
La. Plata, are also submitted to your inspection and use.
'\Vith great respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servartt.9
.
J. D. ELLIOTT.
To Co DY RAGUET, Esq,.

• l'n char_ e of the .!ljf'afrs of the U. States; '
at Rio de Janeiro.

UNITED

STA'rEs'

SHIP CYA'.N~,

Off ..Monte Video, JJ'Iay 5th, 18!6.
S1.n : • On the 18th March I had the honor to apprise you of my deg ·
parture from Rio Janeiro, and I have now to say, that, on the 1st
April, I arrived near Monte Video; after a detention there of two
days by h.ead winds, on the evening of the second I got under weiglt
for Buenos Ayres:; and, on the following morning, I discovered a
squadron of nearly thirty vessels at anchor · off Cape Antmiio, a part
of ·which soon got under weigh ancl stood for the Cyane; I immediately altered my course fo1· the purpose of nearing them, when, at the
moment stated in the Log-book, (an extract of which is herewith
enclosed, marked A,') I was spoken by a frigate having a corvette
and three brigs in company, was ordered to send my boat on board,
which demand was perenipto1-ily refused; but at the same time remarked that a boat would IJe received, and which was soon after sent alongside ; on ascertaining the name of' the ship, I was informed that the
port of Buenos Ayres was in blockade, arid that I r.ould not be permitted to proceed: to which I replied, tl1at, even if I were to admit
their right to proclaim a blockade of an extent of coast against a civil
marin~, that bot'1 English and French' vessels of war were in the habit
of proceeding, since the proclamation of it, almost daily to and from
l\fonte Video and Buenos Ayres. as instanced both in tbe British and
French Corvettes Chasseur and Fawn ; that I would allow him thirty
minutes to deliberate on his future action, and,~t the e~piration of that
time, I should proceed, prepared to resist all consequences; that the
fl.ag I wore carried under it the soYcreignty of the soil it represented;
mt violated. 1 the soil became invaded, and I should defend the ship
to the last moment ; that I had a communication for Auiniral Lobo,
which he asked for, and which I declined presenting, until he should
l1ave returned from the frigate and discoyered to. m·e his true charac. tcr. At the expiration of the time named, I hailed, and askell if he
desired a11y further intercourse : to which he replied that he would.
be glad to receive the Jetter for Admiral Lobo, ;when I remarked that
·t would IJe received, by sending bis boat alongside, which he soon
did, with a poJite message, in the offer pf any thing lie had on boarc
for •!1ysclf or the ship, ancl wished me a pleasant passage. On pre...
s ntmg the enclosed, marked B, 1 replied tl1at I should ,return in a
fc ' <lays and desired him to say so to the Admiral; that, individu~
lly, as well as the ship, we were ab1,mdantly sup)?lied, 3nd wished
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notJ1ing hfreafter but a free, a liberal, and polite in~rcoursc. l iln
mediately made sail, passeq rou11d his bow, and down the line, undc1
all the canyass of the ship, On the 5th April I reached the outer
raads of Buenos Ayres, despatch'e d an officer on shore with the avcompanying communication marked C, together with a message t6
Admiral Brown-0ftheir Navy, exchanged salutes with the military
authority, as also with. the Admiral, and, on the morning following,
paid my respects to the President of Buenos Ayres, and to the othcl'
Government authorities, which were kindly received aud returned.
Here I discovered many Americans in distress, received such of them
on ~oard as wished tµ come giies.ts to -qiyself and officers; and, on the 1Stb~
·J got under weigh, and proceeded for the squadron of Admiral Lobo,
whom I met on the 20th, exchanged honors with him, and received
' the a.ccompanying cornmu~icatic~~l m~rke.d l). On the following evening I arrived at Monte. Vid~o, apd exchanged salutes ~vith the authority on -shore. After obtaining a true translation of Admiral
Lo'bo's lett~r of the 6th, ( a copy of which is encfosed, mar~ed E,) ~
;n~plied tq _it by communication marked F.
. ·
·Ob~ervlng, pvevious to my dep:;irture from Buenos Ayres, m
New York paper brought by a brig.which had eluded the blockading
force, that Lieut. Cooper, in the Porpoise, had departed that port for
the coast of Brazil, pres4rning he had instructions for me, definitely,
on the subject of the b-1.ockade, I d~ferred acting, as previously intended, until I cquld receive them ; I theref-Qre left the subject open, taking
with me to Rio de J aneirQ, in the absence of force, the best conditions
aud terms I ~ouiq o.btain, prodticed by a friendJy call I made Admiral
Lobo, (who nact .1ust arrjy~d from hi~ anchorage with his squadron.
several of them dis masted in a gale, which was severe, arid Jaste~ for. ty-eight hot1r~,) stating to hi•ll that the object of -'11Y visit was ent1r l)
intended to excl.iange our i~ea~ on the ~ubj~ct of' the blockade, autl th
effects to be. p.r.odqc~d on qur commerce. He remark~d it was not a measure of hi~, }lut of' his Imperial Majesty the Emperor Qf :arazil ; that
he agreed with me as tq the Ulegality of tl1e measure, n,nd at my
suggestion would so far alter his previous proclamation a~· to confine
it to the Rio de la Plata, leaying open aJl outside;. and that I\P vessel
~h,mld b~ ca11tured, on first presenting, in the riyer. Wh.en warned
off, she ha<l ~ right to enter any port outside. T ,his condition _wa.
p1·eceded by a ren)ark from me, tha,t- l should ta,k.e all the America
vessels at Monte
ideo in convoy, and protect them t. any por
,vhere the conditions w required (to constitute a regular blockade)
were not complied with. On tho 25th and 27th April, I addre secl
him two not . enclo.• ·d, and ma ·ked G and H. On the night of the
2:'th, Admiral Bro\\ 11 appear«;d~ au<l with his squadron atta ·kctl that
of Admiral Lobo, l a ··n · m , a ou m y readily suppose, a little incom·eni 11c d. I app ared one of them, and when his shot began to
affi
u • I g t und r ~ igh and e1)arat d about two miles from the
m
n :
ftc1: a mo t :c re and tl sp rat attack on the , eab .m
~up. a fr1gat f 60 gun· called the Emp ratrice, the r n " )·
h
ua,lr n
und 1· ·eigh . tood off, I a ing the squad .
lo cc ml,• , •,ho on after ~i bdrew, tcering afte ••
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'ihe fleet of Admiral Lobo. We therefore have no information of
The odd as to hips and guns are 8everal hundred per cent. i_n·
l:.a vor of the Brazilian ; yet the undaunted spirit of _Brown _ancl his
followers. seem to make up the deficit. Under the 1mpress1on !!1at
Admiral Lobo would be absent some time, I concluded to await, a
few days, his return, in order to receive his written not~. ~n the
morning of the 4Ut instant he arrived, and I was presented with the
enclosed marked I. I replied by the enclosed, marked K, and received
for answer the enclosed, marked L. This opens to us an extent of coast
90.0 miles, which has been heretofore considered in rigorous bloekade~
'I'he accompanying communication, marked M, is a copy of my note
to the United States' Consul at Montevideo, and his reply.·
'rhe English and French forces restlessly acquiesce i_n the- blockade
with evidently disturbed feelings ; they have millions at stake where
we have only pou•nds. The Brazilians have a force of 25~ Jlieces of
can11on, which is quite~nough to carry into complete effect the blockade,
but its energies are so badly directed tlr~t it is evaded almost daily by
merchant vessels of all the various nations ; a,nd in order to extend the
same terms, that were, in the first instance offered to vessels found at
Buenos Ayres on the proclamation of the blockade, by Captain Chris.,.
t yvalier, of the French national b1·ig Alacrity, who arrived at Buenos
Ayres on the 9th April, in a passage of two, days from Montevideo,
~ Te are informed that Admiral Lob9 would permit the French ship
Olindo, which had passed unseen by his squadroR• to take in a ·cargoll
vith free permission to depai:t the JJOrt. I presume he will extend the .
~a.me to all nations, thereby directly encouraging a ·violation of his
pv.·n blockade. Whilst Admiral Lobo remains in one position off the
Orti$, Admiral Brown, with a temporarily fitted force, occupies.the
vholc river of La Plata, and, under the gtins of Montevillco and
Colonia, captur~s and runs on sh9re, burns and drives out and intQ ·
1>ort, both the naval and merchant vessels of his enemy. Whilst he is
moving with great energy, his Government seem to-remain most completely inactive, waiting, as I am informed, the mediation of England ~
to close the diffe.reqce with the Emperor of Brazil. There are many
diplomatic points in connection with both nations, on which I coulq
enlarge, but l refrain, as I presume our ~ccrc<lited agents keep the
Governmcpt con$t~ntly advised of them~
It may perhaps be proper to explain to you iny motive in attempting
the passage of the Rio de la Plata. I will briefly remark that as I had
visited the Capital of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Brazil,
that, in justice to his enemy, I felt myself most imperiously called upon ~
mder OU~ $trict neutral character, to shew the Cyane before Buenos
.Ayres, which, with some risk to her, I ,vas enabled to do.
This evening I .shall depart hence for Rio de Janeiro.
With great respect, I have the honor to, qe~ your obed't serv't.
J. D. ELLIOTT.
To the HoN. SAMvEL L. Sou:THARD,

~hn.

Secretary of the Na'Vy, ffos_hingto~ City.
PosTscRIPT,-N an<l O are communic~tions to Joshua Bond ~nq
·
· '
.
J ohn M. Forbes, E sqs..
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A.
Extractjtom the Log Book of _the United, States' Ski,p Cyane, Jlp-ril .
•

.

1826,

"At 8 ·AM, moderate pleasant weather; at 9 discovere(l the vessel
at ancher ahead, to be the Brazilian blockading squadron, about ten
Jniles E. S. E. of the S. E. end of the (}rtiz bank; at g so, observed
five vessels of war, under weigh, standing towards us; at 10 made them
to be one frigate, one corvette, a·nd three brigs, prepared for battle
and shewed our colors; at 11 shOi·tened sail to the topsails, and hauled
up for the Brazilian squ_adron under .weigh; at 11 so, the frigate
[Vas on the Ice .beam at about J50 yards distance, two brigs on the lee
bow, the <>the:r _a little on the weather quarter, and the corvette astern
and to leeward; at ·t t 40, .hailed the frigate and asked her name;
. answered, ~is.Jmperial M~jesty's frigate Maria de Gloria. The name
of our ship was then aske.d aud give11, succeeded by a demand that a
·b oat should be ~ent.P 'rhis demand was peremptorily refused by Captain
.E.Uiott, a<ldingthat .a boat should nev~r be sent from his ship, although
t>r:e woul<l ·h.e received ; .o bserved the guns of the frigate trained and
t(}n pions out; kept the larbo.ard guns OR the main-deck manned for the
frig·,te and her consorts on ti1e lee bow, and manned the stal'board
qua1-ter-deck guns for t,l:ie brig on tl)e weather quarter; observed the
brig on the weather shortly after d,r.op astern; at 11 45, recei\'ed a
boat from the frigate and brig with two officers, wl10 were introduced
to Capt. Elliott.in his cabin, by whom he was informed that tlie po1·t
f Buenos Ayre1' was bJockaded, .a nd he could not be permitted to
1n·oceed. To which lie replied that, if .even he were to admit their right
to 11roclaim the blocka<le of an extent of C()ast, against a ei vii marine,
1,c could not ag•ainst neutral vessels of wal' ; that both English and
fi'rench vessels of war were in the habit of Jlrocee<ling, almost daily
to and from Monte Video and Buenos Ayres, as instanced both in the
:British and French corvettes Chassem~ and Fawn; that he would
allow him 30 minutes to deliberate on h:s future actions, and at the ex,iration of that time he woul<l proceed, prepared to resist all cou.5cqncnce ; that the flag he ,, ore, carried under ·t the sovereignt_y of
i hc. oil it rep1·esented; that violated, the soil became inva,ded; and
hat he ·ho Id defend his ship to the last moment. Capt. F;lliott fur- .
he)• observed to the officer, that he ha,l a communication for A<l1ir~l Lobo, which was requestetl. Ca1,t. EJliott drclincd giving it to
he OH1c 1·, until he l'eturned from his frigate and discovered her true
"h• 1·ackr. t 12 the Brazil ian boats Jcft the ship; during all this time
h · w ath 'rly vosition of !te ship was main'tr.. inrd, and every othe1·
11· _c:alltion taken to re ist. with cffrct, an attack f ·om the squadron,
. lnr.h .tpprar ~cl to h m <litat c.1 • at 12 20, hailed the frigate to know
f !• : .Imel an.}~ fu1:th. r comm1mication to mak • • they amrn ~red by
k ng if Captain ~lhott would scu<l the Admir-: l's I ttc rs and papers ~
tli r •ply, if you will end a boat· at 1 Q 45, a hoat came al' I· ·1· am\ rnp ·: for th
•11 li1·a1 , it!i 1he compfi,n nt
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of the commamling office~,. to Capt. ~Hiott, tende~ing'~very civ~Uty.
nd offering any supplies he might be 10 want of, with Ins best w1snes
for a speedy and pleasant pas age to Buenos Ayres_: Capt. Elliott retu_rned his compliments and thanks, a~ding that his ship was abundantly supplied with every necessary, and that all he wanted was a
free and generous intercourse with all nations, concluding with an
offer to be the bearer of any communication the commanding officer,
or any other in ·the squadron, might have to make with Buenos Ayres;
at one the Brazilian boat departed; bore up, passed within hail of the
Brazilian squadron along their line; mad~ all sail for .Buenos Ayre.• •~

UNITED STATES' SHIP CYXNE.,

Off tlie Orti~ Bank, Jlpril sd, 1826.
S~R: 'l'he undersigned, commading the United States' Naval force

on the

coast of Brazil, begs leave to submit for the tonsideration of
Admiral Lobo, commanding his Imperial Majesty's forces at the aio
tie la ·Plata, a few remarks o.n the subject of ·the blockade reccntlx_ .
Qroclaimed by him, of the whole extent of coast of the Republic of
Buenos Ayres, and all thosP- on the Oriental side of the La Plata, an
e~~tent of nearly thi,.,.ty degrees of latitude.
.
The United States, just in her intercourse with the nations on both
sides of the Hemisphere, will expect a corrcspornlent return. She has
st aclfastly contended for, and uniformly sustaine,l, the pfiint, that she
vill not ubmit to the terms of a blockade of a whole coast of nearly
thirty degrees of latitude, such as you have been pleased to set forth
in your manifesto of the 21st of DeGember last; and the undersignetl
be·g s leave to remark to Admiral Lobo, that, whilst the United States
~-ill observe a strict neutrality between ~he parties in tl~e present contest, she will most steadfastly and scrn1lulously defend a point whicl1
she has already wadetl through a bloody but a successful war in' the
maintenance of. The intelligence of an officer vested with the command of a force of the magnitude of the present, it is presumed, ,vill'
induce him to look into and ~arch for information of those authorities
which treat on international law, and can enlighten and illume the
mind. He will there have brought to his view the terms of the armed
neutrality of 1780, which settled all those points amongst the differentEuropean nations. Great Britain, then the most powerful of the
maritime nations in the world, in a convention with the Empire of
Ru sia, entered into in 1801, stipulated, "That, in order to determine
what characterized a blockad~d J)ort, that clenomination is only give
to a port where there is, uy the disposition of the Power that attacks
it wit_h s~,ips, ~tationary or sufficiently near,. an evident danger· in
entering.
It 1s needless to say, that the othe.r Powers of Europe,
,.. well as the United States, then the only i_ndepcndent one ·of the
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gr'eat
este.rn wo1·ld, never ' having dispu.ted the ·1>rinciplc, it coul
)lot" be 9therwise regartled than as the established line drawn between
all. It commeuced with t~1e present century, and is equally clear tha
it must be so considered, at this time, notwithstanding the violation~
practised in recent days. So satisfied with the correctness of this
principle, was the Govei•nment of Great Britain, that, in the year
· 1804, in consequence of a remonstrance ma<le by the Amel'iran Government. against a declaPation of a general blockade "of the Islands
of Martinique and Guadaloupe/' proclaimed by the British Naval
comm·ander, orders were issued to him " not to consider any blockade
"o( these islands existing, unless in respect to particular ports which
"may be actually invested, a~d then not to capture vessels bound to
"such ports, unless they have been previously warned not to enter
"them." The United States will not acknowledge a blockade as valid against its civil marine, unless confined to particular ports, each one
having stationed before it a force sufficiently gre~t to prevent the entry
of all vessels carrying materials to succor the besieged ; and no vessel
shall be . seized, even in attempting to enter the port so blockaded,
till she has been previously warned off, and the fact endorsed on her
register. The undersigned will also avail himself of this occasion
to express his regret that the representative of His Imperial :Majesty
should have found it necessary to adopt a course, in relation to the
•United States, so well calculated to disturb the harmony and good
feelings which exist between the two Governments ; that whilst he has
the disposition to present to Admiral Lobo .an earnest of those feelings of his Government, when she stepped forth.first from amono- t1rn
nations of the earth, in the recognition of the Empire of Brazil as,
amongst them, free, so-vereign, and independent.. He will also as ure
him that indemnity will be cJaimed, and, if necessary, the und,ersigned
will feel hims~lt called upon to bring into operation that arm of the
nation's Na val force placed subject to his control, in repelling all
improper encroachments on American ves els, and on her maritim
.
and neutral rights.
With gt1cat respect and consider·ation,
I have the ho11or to subscribe,
Your obedient servant;

J. D. ELLIOTT
To His Ex'y DoN Ron IGO Jo.'E FERR. Lo:iw,
JTice Jldmiral of theforces of His Imperial
M<1.jcsty the Emperor of Bra%il.

D.
•

• no

no

, [TR . 9LATIO~.]

'HIE htPERL L IlR ZILIA.T ConvETTE LIBERAL,

.Rt a, cl or in lhe Ri-ver La Plata, 6th of .Rpril 182 •
m r ·i n •1 i c <lmi,ml commanclincr the naval force
a~
1 i • 1· <.le }. fiata, i~form~ th ii u trious Signor J. D .
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Elliott, commamling the naval forces of the United States on the coas;t
of B1·azil, that he has before him his note of the 3d instant, relative to
the blockade which his majesty the Emperor of Brazil has orllered to
be decJued against all the ports on the Westc1·n bank of the River de
la Plata, as well as against those on the Eastern bank which may be
in the possession of the enemy-these portc,, anrt Jikewise those from
the coast of Patagonia to Bahia Branca, are the ones which it is the
intention c;f the undersigned tu blockade. The ports, also, which are
between the Rivers Pa1·a11a and Uruguay ought to be considered as
under blockade by the ships which are cruizing in the River La Jllata,
inasmuch· as the latter river is the entry to the others; and to blockade
a port it is not necessary to be always in sight of it, but it is sufficient
to cruise about the place which fo1·metl its entry. For example, the
undersigned might blockade Buenos Ayres while at Dos Bancos de
Ortiz, and did so while on the bank of the River la Plata. This is
p.is opinion, and he believes that nothing can be reasonably urge'd
against it.
The undersigned would be the first to acknowledge the amity subsisting between the cabinet of the United States antl that of the Empire
of Brazil; and he hopes that .he will give no cause for the slightest
dissention or misunderstanding between the two Governments. Nor
ought the commission witb which the undersigned is entrusted, to be
productive of-detrimental consequences to either nation; because nothing is more easy, when a gootl understanding subsists, .than to conform to the established laws of a blockade, which laws the undersigned
has not d<'parted from, i~asmuch as bis mode of proceeding with the
vessels of allied nations has been as follows : Whenever the under~
signed has met with vessc]g of allied nations, he has informed them
the ports of the Republic of Buenos Ayres were under blockade, and
has directed a note to be attached to their passports, stating this fact.
Until the present, all have obeyed. Slight difficulties have arisen;
but, in the encl, all hav e obeyed.• with the exception of an American
schooner, wliiclt, after being examined, entered the JJovt of Montevideo,
and there obtained a passport, if I rightly remember, to double Capo
Horn, and, going out, entered again ·by the Northern channel, and
afterwards pl'Oceeded to Buenos Ayres. She is now a schooner of war
of that Republic, called the Saram1o .
. The undersigned is of opiniori that he has forces more than sufficient
to blockade the ports of the River la Plata. Until the present day, he
has not met with any vessels of allied nations which were not bound
to Buenos Ayres. H e conceives, however, that he has fulfilled hfa
duty by being in s ight of Buenos Ayres, or even at Dos Ilaucos, according to the established pl'inciple for blockading a port; and any
essel whatever, being warned in the manner which the undersigned
continues to give warning, is liable to the established la,vs, if she
·
a ft rwards dolates the blocbde.
The under·signed is of opinion that he has satisfactorily answered
he note which,~c rerc,i-retl , dated the sd April; hut, if this reply is

...
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not sufficient, recourse must be had to the cabinet of the Empire of
Brazil at Rio de J ane1ro.
The undersigned profits by this opportunity to assure the illustrious
Signior commanding the naval forces of the United States of America
on the coast of Brazil, of the consideration and respect with which he
has the honor to salute him.

RODRIGO JOSE FERA. LOBO,
· Vice .ll.dmira1.

F.
UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,

Off .Monte-video, .May 4th, 1826,
Sm : There is still one Jetter of your excellency to which I feel ·
called upon to reply. In taking leave of the subject we have had under discussion, I will briefly remark, that I have not yet seen the
grounds on which his Imperial Majesty presents the justice of his
blockade, of the extent you set forth in answer to my note of the Sd
ult. Second, that because some of the European Powers have attempted to introduce a system most pernicious to the commerce of nonbelligerents, the justice of a similar action on the part of one of the
youngest Governments on this side of the Hemisphere, can by no means
be made apparent. If there is authority, I should be glad to see it ;
and will submit, for your farther consideration, some othar on the subject of blockade, which is new to us on this side of the water, and requires great circumspection in the introduction of a system which,
in the end, may be quoted and used successfully against us. The
following is of British origin, strengthened by reference to those able
writers, on international law, Grotius and Vattel.
" Chitty on Belligel'ent Powers and Neutral Rights ;" Boston edi•
tion, pages 129, 130, 131, and 132.
"It is under this impr·cssion that tribunals of the law of nations, before they have enforced the provisions of a blockade, have uniformly
required it to be established by clear and unequivocal evidence, first,
that the party pr-oceeded against has had due notice of the existence
of the blo ka<le: aml, secondly, that the squadron al,lotted for the purposes of its e ution, was fully competent to cut off all communication with th interdicted port. These points have been deemed so
incli ·pensably requisite to the exi tence of a legal blockade, that the
fail ,re of ither of th m baci been held to amount to an entire defeasancQ
of the mea ,re and this even in cases where the notification of it bas
i u d imm <liat 1 from the fountain of supreme authority."(s)
' Th blockad mu ·t not only haye been declared by competent
(s) Thi was decided in the Court of Appeal, in Feb. 1792, Dr. Phillimore on Li•

nse Traclc, 52, in note .
11) , er nrius, 1 Rob. Rep. 80.

(-) 4: Roh.

1·

in

er.. fi6-l con, 64, 5 Lord •,rkine's speech, 8th .larch, 1808, on t
ou.nc1l, 10 Cobbc t's Parl. Deb. 949, 950.
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~ut~•..i ty, but must be also an actually existing blockade. A blockade
JS

t

en only to be considered as actually existing, when there is a

po~~.r to enforce it. (y) 'The very notion of a complete blockade,'
sai~ Sir William Scott, in the case of the Stert, (!Zi) 'includes that the
besi~ ging force can apply it1? power to every point of the blockaded
Stat~.
If it cannot, thtwe is no blockade of that part where its power
cant3..ot be brOtight to bear.' We find, however, from the case of the
Frederick Molke, (a) that , it .is not an accidental absence of the
b_loe!kading force, nor the circumstance of being blown off by wind,
(1!the suspension, and the reason of the suspension, are known) that
will. be sufficient in law to remove a blockade.' But if the relaxation ·
happen not by such accidents ·as these, .but by mere remissness of the
cr_u•~----ers stationed to maintain the blockade, ( who are too apt, by perm1t.t1n g the passage of some vessels, to give fair grounds to others for
~u~~osing the blockade concluded,) then it is impossible for a court of
JU~ti.ce to say that the blockade is actually existing. 'It is in vain,'
said Sir William Scott, in the caee of the J affrow Maria Schroeder;
{b) 4.
Governments to impose blockades, if those employed on that
sei· -~ v-1ce will not enforce them. The iuconvenience is very great, and
ipr.-~ads far beyond the individual case. Re.ports are eagerly circulate~ th at the blockade is raised; foreigners take advantage of the informat1. <>-i-. ; the property of innooent persons is ensnared, and the honor
of <:>ur own country is involved •in the mistake."
..I>erhaps I may- be considered as travelling a little out of the strict
pa.th of my duty as a naval commander, when I present for yourinfonnablL<:>n those authorities on international law; but when one feels disp()~d not to call forth unpleasant discussion with our res1Jective Govet-~"H\ents, there is always a hope, when light can be shed, and this
reference seems to meet the present case at issue.
I
did not expect you would have introduced the case of the Grace
A-r. ne ; it is one to which yon may have supposed I had an allusion in
tl-...~ closing paragraph of my communication. She was a trading vessel
beI.o:nging to citizens of the United States, from one of its ports, destir. ed for Buenos Ayres.
Since the receipt of your note. the particu- ,
l ~ s of her case as well as those of the brigs Henry, of Portland, and
ta.€ Joseph, of Boston, have been presented to me through an official
so-..:irce; the former, it appears, was taken forcible possession of off the
() .r1:is by your squadron, brought back to Monte Video, and there deta.1n cd three days as a prize, and, at the same time, the master was de11.'i..ed all opportunity of having intel'course with the i:.hore, or of comJO :inicating with the United States Consul; and she was farther det-:a. - n d full three weeks in your possession, on the pretext that she had
}I3.ore goods on board than was stated in the manifest of her cargo.
'I..__, e Henry was also boarded off Buenos Ayres, the vessel overhauled,
the mate and one of the. seamen most cruelly beaten : and the Joseph
\.-v-:a.s also taken possession of off Monte Video, there held, the vessel
drifted about by the current, and returned to the master, her geo-

for

a) 1 Hob. Rep. 86-1 Rob. 93, 94, 14-7, 156-1 Acton's Rep. 59,
~ b) 3 Rob. Rep. 156-ibid, 158,159, notr, l Acton's Rep. 59 ,
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graphical posUion not then known, and was eventually lost on the Eng~,ish Bank. These points are presented for your explanation. I will
furth~r beg leave to remark to your Excellency, it has been always
admitted that when a blockade is established first on lawful princi11Ies, a trading vessel has a right to present herself before any force
there, to be warned not to enter the port. Should a farther attempt be
_ Jnade, she may be taken 11ossession of, and, under the forms of a trial,
be condemned, it becomes a matter on which the vessel and cargo is
the only forfeit. I am somewhat at at a loss to perceive how your Ex.. ' cellency can believe your force stationed in the blockade of all the
ports of the Rio de la Plata, according to maritime principles, being in
a line parallel to a shore distant on one side 30 miles, and on the other
17, and from the three most important ports more than 100 miles,
commanding the space between your buoys, where vessels may pass
and repass unseen, at their pleasure, instanced in the arrival at Buenos
Ayres, whilst my ship lay there, of an American, of a French, and of
two English brigs, all richly ladened.
Possessed of a fleet of nearly fifty sail wearing the flag of His Impeu
rial M ~jesty and now in the La Plata, Admiral Brown, from a (leclared
blockaded port, with a temporarily fitted force of only six vessel-;,
passes and repasses at pleasure, in your presence and within 20 miles
of you, attacks and captures at Colonia and Monte Video, both His
Imperial Majesty's vessels of war, as also tl1ose of his subjects ; this
fact is instanced in the arrival within the space of six days of six
prizes at Bue.nos Ayres.
On closing this, the undersigned begs leave to call your Excellency's atten tion to l1is former communication setting forth the views of
his Government on the subject of blockade, aud trusts they will meet
with the entire approbation of His Imperial Majesty.
With high consideration, the under1:Jigned has the honor to subscribe,
your obedient servant,
·
J. D. ELLIOTT.
To DoN RonERIGo JOSE FER. Lono,
Vice Admiral commanding the Brazilian Forces
At the Rio de la Plata.

G.
UNITED 8'1.'A'.l'ES' S111P CYANE,

Monte"Video, .9pril 25th, 1826.
IR : Th ·ery frank and fr e convcr. ation I had , ith your Excellency thi. morning, ha. greatl; 1· lir ed my mind on the subject of th
ti 1·thm· b arin • u i11t nd ur bl ckad to haY on the omm rec of
th · nit tl ta · ; and I "ill be frank to . ay that my Gov rnm ut
can'ROt nor: iU not obj ct to tl1 pro ·lnmation of Buenos Ayies and
n n da rn lo b]o kad •, au<l ma<l s by h forr<' ·on at pre cnt
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.i.n the La Plata, leaving the outer coast, and that of Patagonia,
~he Northern coast of the Banda Oriental, not designated.
I th high consideration, and with great personal esteem, I have
the ~ n o r to remain your Excellency's most obedient servant,
J. D. ELLIOTT. l
i:._ <:>:n. Ron RIGO J osE FER. LoBo,
an

'r""

Vice Admiral Brazilian Navy, Commander-in-Chief
Of the Naval Forces in the Rio de la Pia~.

H.
UNITED 8'1.'ATES' SHIP CYANE,

.Monte'Video, .9.pril 27th, 1826.

~ h e undersigwed would suggest to his Excellency Vice Admiral
Loh o, the propriety of our settling, previous to separating at this time,
th~

grounds on which the blockade in the river La Plata should be
mr. ducted in relation to the commerce of the United States. This, the
m1tlersigned feels well assured, will be productive of a continuance of
tb~se harmonious feelings which at present exist in our respective Govei-n lllents.
~ i th high consideration and respect, I have the honor to subscribe
ye>~r obe_dient servant,
.
J. D. ELLIOTT•
.=non Ronn1Go J osE FERR' A Lono,
Vice Admiral Brazilian Navy,
Commandini the Naval Forces in the Rio de la Plata•

.

I.
ON BOARD THE ConvErr'rE LIBERAL,

.9.tanchor, in sight of .Monte-video, 27th .!lpril, 1826.

The undersigned, Vice Admiral commanding the naval forces of
t.hc Brazilian Empire in the river La Plata, has considered the two
· a~tes which were addressed to him by the illustrious Signior J. D.
E Iiott, commanding the frigate Cyane, of the United States of America~ relative to the blockade of the ports of the Republic of Buenos
Ayr s, as declared in the proclamation of the undersigned, approved
b y bis Government. The illustrious Signior J. D. Elliott is unwilling
t<> conform to this blockade in its whole extent, but only with regard
t<> Buenos Ayres and EMenada, and thinks that all the other 11orts
<> ght not to be considered under blockade. In this opinion the undersigned cannot agree with the illustrious Signior J. D. Elliott, who
p ctends that all the other ports, both within and without the Rio
La Plata, should be excluded from the blockade ; and the undersigned
}

J

4
mind th illustrious Signior J. D. Elliott that it was his decided
opini n in the conference which they had, that aU the ports compre~
l •ntl d within the Rio de la Plata, that is, from Capes Santa Maria
and \ nta Antonio ivithin, where his ships generally were, were lund . rigorou blockade. The undersigned hopes that he has satisfied
th iJlu triou Signior J. D. Elliott; but if the decision should not be
a i, factory to him, he may apply to the Court at Rio de Janeiro,
h r he 1t ill be completely satisfied. The undersigned is not comp t nt t r voke what has been approved by bis Government, and he
can d no more, on thic; occasion, than suggest the arguments which
ofli r th m el e to him relative to the matter in question.
It r main to the undersigned to make the protestations of esteem
nd c n id ration with which, &c. &c.
RODRIGO ·JOSE FERR'A LOBOS.
Vice .Ddmiral.
To the illustrious Signior J. D. ELLIOTT• .
1

K.
UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,

Off Monteoideo, .May 4th, 1826.

J. D. ELLIOTT.

on

L.
' the Ill , triou · i"'nior J. D.

ELLIOTT :

· pt of your note, dated to-day, in reply to the
ou relati e to the ports which I hol<l to be
d
d, "I i h are tho e \! ithin the River de la Plata
laria an<l Cape Sant Antonio, botb on the Ea tern
·i n th e ccption of 1ontevideo. '"fhis was my
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:{iXe~ opinion in the conference which I bad with yon, and I cannot al
ter Lt in any res11ect. If you understand it differ~ntly, I am not to he
0

blarrt.ed, inasmuch as I have the misfortune not to understood -your
lang;uage; and I cannot be responsible for the errors which may have
bee~ committed by the individuals who acted as interpreters.
r <>u are aware that my proclamation having been approved by his
I~i>erial Majesty, it is not in my power to revoke what has been publish e-d : and I do not a little, in considering only the ports which I
have mentioned above as under rigorous blockade.
'rhis is all that suggests itself to communicate to you, relative to
the -.-n.a.tter in question.
·
It re mains to me to salute you with all consideration and respect.
G.-od preserve you.
l> 1:1 board the corvette Liberal, anchorerl in front of Montevid~~
4tll. of May, 1826.
-

RODRIGO JOSE FERRA. LOBO.
Vice .11.dmirctl.

M.
UNITED STATES' SHIP CYA:NE,

\.Monte-video, .Jl.pril 1st, 1826.
SIR: The Gove.rnment of the United States 11as assigned to me a
cruise on the Coast of Brazil, for the double purpose of having communication with our public agents on shol'e, as, also, to give protection
b our trade. If you have any communication to make on the subject
of: either, I will be glad to receive it at an early moment, and will he
most happy to see you on boarll the United States' Ship Cyane.
This will be handed to you by Mr. Auchmuty, one of my officer$1..
With great respect,
Your obedient servant,
J. D. ELLIOTT.

'ro

Esq.
Vice Consul of the United States at ,lJfonte-videa.

JAMES BOND,

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STA.TES,

.Monte-video, 26th Jlpril, 1826.
SIR:

In compliance with the request made in your note of the l st

instant, I have the honor to enclose a report of the circumstances

~hich have had an injurious tendency upon the American commerce
this plac since the commencement of the war between the Empero1--

~

C:tJ
against him, I hope your excellency will be pleased to grant the
der as promptly as the urgency of his situation demands.

or-

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's

H. E. RonRrno J osE FERRA. Lono, .
Vice Jl.dmiral,

most obedient servant.

f c.

Sent about~ o'clock.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES OF AMERICA,

.Montevideo, January Sd, 1826.
The undersigned has the honor of informing H. E. Admiral Lobo,
that he has received a letter from Captain John Boddily, master of
the American Schooner Grace-Ann~, of Baltimore, now in this port,
stating the circumstances of his seizure and detention by a Brazilian
squadron in the river Plate, and demanding his interference in his

behalf.
According to Captain Boddi)y's statement, it appears that, on the

28th December last, while proceeding on his voyage from Santos in
Brazil to Buenos Ayres, he was boarded in the river Plate, off Point
Indio, by au officer from a brig bearing the flag of H. I. M. the Em ..
peror of Brazil, and himself and the papers of the vessel takP-n on
board the said brig, where he was detained until the next morning,
when he was sent on board the brig in company, called the Masseo,
and after some hours further detention, was returned to his own vessel, accompanied by an officer and prize-crew, who, having sent hi
2d mate and four seamen on board the Masseo, brought the vessel to
this port, where she arrived on the evening of the SOth : and since arrival Captain Boddilyand his crew have not been allowed to leave the
vessel nor communicate with the shore, in consequence of which he has
been unable to make known his situation to the Consul of the United
States.
In the intervi w which the under igned had with H. E. A<lmiral
Lobo, on the morning of the l . t. but before he was in po se sion of any
positive infi rm tion of this ubjcct, H. E. informed him that the vessel wa · detained on uspi ion of having more cargo than her manife t
could account for. and a) o, that he had either attempt d to pass the
squadron aft r h::ning b n notified of the blo kade, or that she had
nd a or d to
a1>' p rsuit, h 'll fir t cli cov 1"d by the squadron
an_,l. if th und ·ign d compr h d d Iii. Exe llenc , these. uspicion
or1gmat ,cl 'in h .r al-rival in thi port. If th under ig11ed mi und
?<K1 the har , h r '{ll · · t u m01· • pli it)y informed r ..
th 'Ill.
h ·n a tl1 und I i. n ·d can c rtain no p iti
• ptaiu 13< Mil. hut him If and hi
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formed of the blo ·kade, or ( for his Excellency tli<l 11ot seem to know
tile exact nature of the charge,) she had endeavored to escape when
first descried by the squadron ; and, if the undersigned com1,rehendetl
bis Excellency, these suspicions had originated since the arrival of
the vessel in this port, and were not suggested by the officer who
seized her, and who does not appear to have assigned any cause for
bis conduct. If these charges were misunderstood by the undersigned, he requests that he may be more correctly informed of their
nature. His Excellency Vice Admiral Lobo, at the same time, assured the undersigned that he would examinij into those reports that
aft rnoon, or witliont fail the next morning, and acquaint him with the
result of his investigation, but no communication has yet been received from his Excellency on that subject.
From all the undersigned can learn, it appears, then, that this vessel has been seized without any known pretext, the captain and crew
1·igorously confined, and debarred from all communication at a time
when the situation of the former required assistance, on reports which
the undersigned is assured arc without foundation, and the truth or
falsehood of vhich could have been ascertained on the slightest examinatio11, yet no disposition to inve. 'ti gate them has been shown.
The undersigned not having recciYed any answer to his applica•
tions on this subject in another quarter, it now becomes his duty, in
order that speedy justice be rendered to the suffel'ers in this case, to
request, in the name of his Gov rument, that hi Excellency Viscondc
de Laguna will cause immcdiat inquiries to be made into the charges
alleged again t the aptain and re\ , and unl . evidence can be prodaced sufficient to authorize theh- further detention, that Captain Boddily, an<l such of hi.· crew as r main on boarcl the vessel, be set at
liberty; that those of the crew who arc confined on board the brig
M&sseo, be re. tore<l to the ,, ss I from which they were unjustly
taken, as speedily as ci1·curnstanc s will allow, and that immediate
restitution be made of the vcs 1 and argo; and further claims, in
behalf of Captain BoddiJy, officer , er w, and all others concerned,
compensation for all damages they may have incurred by the illegal
scizul' and <lctcntion of thcmselvc an<l Ycssc).
The undersigned cannot clo.·e this communication without protestw
ing against the omluct of the officers who sent the vessel into port,
and rcqu c;;ting an e,·planation ofth causes which Jed him to adopt this
m asure; for th maltl'eatmcnt of Captain Bodclily, and detention of
hi. er ,v; nor wi !tout x1n·es -ing his incerc wi. h, that, in representing
this affair to !tis Gu,·c1·nmcnt 11 ma. be able to give assurance that
no outrai:,cs of thi: kind wilJ occur in future.
The uwlcl'. ig11 <l tak i; thi. oc asion to tender to l1is E ·ce1l ncJ
isco ,t de Luguna the a.~. uranct of l1i-; r.on·id l'ation and profound
'sp C •
· ·ut o\loci:. . . .
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To the illustrious Signior the Vice Consul
of the United States of .arnerica:
I have received .the note which you addressed to me 11nder date of
the ~d instant, and, with regard to the request contained in it, that
I w1.ll permit the Captain of the American schooner, who is ill on board
of her, _to be removed on short>, I haye to inform you that I yesterday
tolcl the said Captain, as ,likewise the Super?argo, that they might
go on shore, ,vhich liberation, I am pleased to find, coincides with
ym1r request.
I p1.--ofit by the occasion io present you my consideration and esteem.
God preserve you many years.
Head Quarters of the Marine in Montevideo, Sd of January, 1826.

RODRIGO JO~E FERR. LOBO,
Vice-.!ldmiral.
To the illustrimts Signior James Bond,
Vice- Consul of the United States :

I 11.ave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated
th.e sd instant; and in reply to its contents, I ·have to inform you,
th.at., having proceeded to examine the cargo on board the schooner
Grace Anne, I fountl it to be the same as that stated in the manifest,
w- h icb I remit to you, together with the passport and other documents.
Y- o~ may therefore take charge of the ship ; and I intend to-morrow
to ~ithdraw my men, and to send aboard tl1e corvette Massco to Jook
br the men belonging to the said schooner, and, when they are found,
I ~ill replace them on board of her.
I profit by this opportunity to salute you with all consideration aml
respect. God preserve you many years.
.
.Head Quarters of the Marine in Montevideo, 4th of January, 1826.
RODRIGO JOSE FERR. LOBO,
Vice-.admiral.
MoNTEVIDEo, 5th January, J826~

The Captain General Viscount da Laguna having been informed
tbat the affair of the detention of the American schooner Grace Anne,
~ hich was the subject of the official note addressed to him umler date
0£ yesterday, by the iJlustrious Signor James Bond, Vice Consul of
--the United States. has been settled ; it only remains to him to acknowledge the receipt of the said note, and to profit by this opportunify of making his compliments to the Signor, and assuring him of his
con. ideration and esteem.
VISCOUNT DA LAGUNA.
To the illustl'ious Signor JAMES BoNn,
rice Consul of the United States.
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MoNTEVIDEo, 19th

January, 1826.

ILLUSTRIOUS Sm: Having understood that several merchant ve~sels belonging to neutral and friendly nations, abusing the passports
which they obtained from this Government for ports in the Pacific,
and taking advantage of accidents which it was not in the power of the
blockading squadron to guard against, have entered the ports of the
Republic of Buenos Ayres, and that merchants, animated with the
liope of like success, are preparing expeditions with a similar destination, I have determined that no vessels of neutral nations, unless
their cargo consists of the produce of this province, shall be permitted
to clear out until their captains or consignees have first deposited in
the Treasury of the a1lace a legal bond, equivalent to the integral
value of the goods which they may export, according to the prices
current of the market, in order that they may not abuse the passports
of this Gpvernment, nor enter into the ports of the Republic of Buenos Ayres ; which resolution I communicate to you, in order that you
may impart it to the ca1>tains or masters of merchant vessels of your
nation.
God preserve you.

VISCOUNT

DA LAGUNA ..

N.
UNITED S'1.'ATES' SHIP CYANE,

.JJlonte'Video, .11.pril 2rth, 1826.

Sm: Herewith I have to acknowledge the receipt of your commuIJication of the 26th, together with its several enclosures.
I am prepared to receive the seaman wl1om John 'fhomas, master of
the brig Lincoln, of Boston, complains ·of; he had, therefore, better
be sent off to day. I am also prepared to receive the seaman you
have demanded from the Brazilian Navy.
With great respect,
Your obedient servant,
J. D. ELLIOTT.
J osu u Bo n, E sq,.
Consul of th e United States at .Montevideo.

' JT:C D STATES' SHIP CYA E,

Off Montevideo, Jlpril 28th, 1826.
_.·m: He1·~\ ·i1h J have 1o appl'i ·e you, that my n gotiation with
Ilt E .· ell r.nr ' Vic
<lmil'al Lobo commanding the Naval for
o
hin I mp rial • foj t th Emp<'r r f Brazil, blockading the Rio d
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Ia. Plat~ have eventuated thus : that, lwnceforth, the blockade procl a.i:rn ed in December last, of the ports of the United Provinces of the
La Plata and tho e of the Banda Oriental, shall be confined to those
of the L~ Plata onl,11 and that all outside are considered no longer
'
;,,
. b

blockaded· that American merchant vessels shall, on presenting efore his sq~adron, be warned not to enter ports in the river, with the
fa.ct endorsed on their register, whi_ch will not deny them, as heretofore,
the privilege of entering any one of the ports along the _Northern or
S<>uthern coast. This fact you will cause to be commumcated to our
c<:>u ntrymen interested in the subject.
I have the honor to subscribe,
Your obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
'r-o :JosuuA BoND, Esq.
Consul ef the United States at Montevideo.
UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,

Off Montevideo, JJ'Iay 5th, 1826..
You will receive enclosed a copy of the official communication
0£ His Excellency Rodrigo Jose Feneira Lobo, commanding His
"IIDperial Majesty the Emperor of Brazil's forces, employed in blockading at the La Plata; this you will be pleased to apprise our coun•
trymen of in such wayas may be deemed most properfortheoccasion.
With great respect, yoi1r obd't serv't.
J. D. ELLIOTT.
.JosnuA IloNn; Esq.
SIR :

Consul of tlie;.United Stntes at JJ:Ionte-video.

o.
UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,

Off .Montevideo, May 5, 1·s26.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 25th ult. In answer I have to reply, that I ha-ve had intercourse
-with his Excellency Vice Admiral Lobo, on the subject of a llI'ivilegc
previously granted the French ship Olinda; the Vice Admiral denies
positively that h~ gave permission to that ship to depart the port
Buenos Ayres with a cargo, and, of course, h~ could uot extend it to
t11e vessels of other nations. After some considerable close and warm
correspondence with his excell~ncy, lie agreed to withdraw his blockade ~f all th~ ports 3:ml coasts without the:Rio de la Plata. A copy
of his letter 1s herewith enclosed for your rnspection, and for the ugc
of all our countrymen at Buenos Ayres.
' ,
With great resprct,
I have the h,,nor to be,
Your obedient servant, ,

or

~
,
J. D. ELLiOT''.r.
;o JOHN M. FoRBES, Esq,
·
In charge <ff the .11.tfairs of the Unitecl Stairs at Buenos Jlyres.
/.
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Capt. J. ~- Elliot to the Secreta1·y of the JV'a'Vy.
UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,

Rio de Janeiro, June 11th, 1826•
.

,../

.

' ' Until I cm!ld learn the ultimate decision on an affair which presente~, on the 5th _mstant, I have refrained from bringing to your notice
an attempt which was on the eve Qf being made, in the examination of
some of our merchant vessels, by Com. Frederic du Plantys, commanding his most Christian Majesty the King of France's frigate La
Seine. Some part of his crew had deserted previous to that date ; and,
~m the 5th instant, whilst some of our merchant vessels were about
departing the port, he sent one of his Lieutenants on board, with instructions to obtain my permission to boar d and examine those vessels,
with others, for his men. I directed his officer to reply that, under no
circumstances whatever, could that permission be given ; and trusted
he possessed too great a sense of propriety, for one moment, to urg@
the measure; and, in the event of his doing so, I should resist every
inch by force. I accordingly made the necessary preparation, and he
-abandoned the point."

R.
E XTRACTS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE OF COMMODORE J; BIDDLE

-

Extract of a letter from Commodore James ,Biddle to the Secretary of
the JV"a:vy, dated U.S. frigate .Macedonian, Rio Janeiro, .!lugnst 16th,
18.26.
"I arrived here on the 11th instant, and, upon my arriva], I sainted
the fla'g of Brazil, and my salute, as had been previous~y: arranged,
was returned, gun for gun •. _I found the Cyane here_, wa1t!ng my ar•
rival. The Boston is crmzmg, by order of Capta1~ Elliott, off La
Plata river:_, between Capes St. Mary and St. Anto_ruo, fo1· the pur•
pose of giving information of the blockade of the river to Amer1c~11
yessels. By two different opportunities, f hav~ written t~ Cap!am
Hoffman, directing him to join me here. It 1s no~ ~1y rnten tron,
however, to remain here u11til Captain Hoffm~n does JOI~ me; nor t_o
permit him in case be arrives soon after I sml, to rema•~ hero uritil
I eturn. '1 shall probably go to sea in about a fortnight; an~,
sh~u]d I ·not in·eviuus)y see .him, I .shall kave orders for ~a~~a~1
Hoffman to cruize at sea, and to meet me here about the m1<ld
bl k d" g
oc a rn
squadt'on except the brig Leonidas, belonging to Boston, aS~d b~undd,
'
'
•
.1 r·
C t
to Buenos Ayres.
r1e lS ewhen she was se1zeu, rom an on
·
•
's
tained_, I u.nderstand, m?re fr~m a
\~heai
~e;k~~:~~
...
~~:~:~~h
1
property, than for any rntcntion to VIO a e 1
d,,
•
in fact, it is impossible she could have been acquamte •
November next.

.

1.

· No American vessels have been sent rn_ here uy

sus_Prf

ti

ie
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:- lract o/' a htltl' from Commorlore James Biddle, to th~ Secretary
"2/ie "c,vy, 'a'cll . 8. frigate ~Uacedonian, Rio Ja1teiro, tOtll Scp-

"L 1 ber, 1826.
'~ The Ilo ton ~loop of war aniYed here on thr 8th inst. f,,om Mo~te
V-id o, and l en lose Captain Jlotfmau's l'Cport to me. The presence
or a pul>lic ves cl of th United States in the l'iver has a tende~cy, _
Yo
per·cci,·e from Captain Hoffman's 1·e1wrt, to prerent Arpencan
~ e s . cl from l>eing se11t to this port for adjudication. 'l~liis is of
1 t self impo1 ·tant service: as the delay of obtaining tl1e acqtuttal laere,,
c.> :f
t he most innocent \'t'Ssel, is injurious and \lexatious. I have,,
t I I G rcfor·c, <.lir·ecttd thf' Boston to sail, as soon as she is ready to sail,
a..- d 1·eturn to the anchorage off .Monte Video. I cncl<,se a copy of
rr.-y orders to Captain Hoffman; he is to meet me hc1·e in Novembei·,
~hen he will requit·e provisions, ancl which cannot be procured in
ti-. e rher.
I sI1all sail to-morrow, and ~o to the North as far as Uahia. It
V'v" as my intention to Jia,·e sailed car·lier; but when the crew of the
~ r i g Ruth we1·e sent on hoard this ship, Mr. Raguet became respon•
s i b le to this Government fo,· their for·th coming; an<l, had I sailed be -,
f:~ re the taking of their depositions, it would have been ne·cessar·y to
send them to the prison ship for safe keeping. '1..,here. was no public
object to induce me to go to sea under such circumstances. I feel the
utmost. r·epugnance to American seamen being on board the pl'ison
ship ; as well because they are there in the power of the Brazilian
o ffi cc1·s, as because the prison ship is exceedingly crowded, filthy, and
u. n healthy. These seamen are now on board the Boston, and, in a day
o r two, will certainly be examined. After their eKamination, it is no
l<>n-ger necessary that we shouhl take care of them, and they will then
b- e returned to the vessel to which they belong."

_

E:xtract of a letter f1·orn Beekman V. Hoffman, Esq. commancling U. ~s h i p Boston, to Com,rnodore Jmnes Biddle, dated Monte Video, Jlugus t
£6th, 1826.

~' I ha\·e just had the honor to receive your letter of the t 3th inst~
l,y the English Packet, and lost no time in pr·oceeding agree.able to
yo r instructions. During my anchorage off Monte Video, there
\Vere thr·ce American vessels captured by the Brazilian squadron, all
0 £ w ·hich were released upon my interceding in their behalf~ wbosen-a rn s are inse1·ted below.
There ,vcre several applications made to me by American seamen,.
in he Brazilian naval service, requesting I would intercede in procu ing their release, as they had been impressed. I made application
ro tl1em through the American Consul, and obtained the release of
ee, with the assurance from the Admiral that he wouhJ not suffer
.. merican seaman to be detained in his squadron~ unless rcgu.larI1
erctl for the service."
··

•
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Extract from Com1nollore James Biddle's instructions to Capt. B. V.
Hojfinan, dated U. S. Frigate .JJJacedonian, Rio Janeiro, 10th Sept.
1826.

"As soon as the seamen belonging to the American brig Ruth are
examined, and your ship is ready to sail, be pleased to get under
weigh, and Jlroceed to sea. The presence of the Boston at Monte
Video having already been advantageous, I wish you to return thither
without delay. Do not go higher up the river than. Monte Video; and
in case there is any fighting there, you mt st be careful to move your
ship out of the way of it, in time to avoid injury.
·
Should any American vessel be seized, or auy ~merican citizens impressed or abused, u e all your· endeavors to obtain redress. I recommend your cultivating acquaintance and good wiU with the Brazil Admiral; so far, at least, as his conduct towar·ds om· countrymen will
permit. Much may be effected in this way towards protecting American citizens and American proper·ty.
Our Jaws wisely and humanely consider seamen as a peculiar class
of citizens, and requiring the particular care of the Gove1·nment. I
understand there ar·e many American seamen in the Brazil squadron,
some of whom have been impressed. If any case of impressment of
American seamer,i comes to your knowledge, use your influence to obtain their release, and provision them on board until you return to Rio
Janeiro. If our Consul at Monte Video l·,as any American seamen
whom he is supporting at the public expense, 1·eceive them also on
board as supernumeraries, and bring them out of the river. Receive
on board, also, all American seamen who may request you to do so.
'l'he scarcity of seamen is sensibly felt within the Unite<l States, both
in the public and private service; and it is important that we should
aid such as have been left abt·oa<l to return home.
I wish you to leave the anchorage of Monte Villeo at?out the first
day of November next, in order to meet me hel'e, as I shall then
want the Boston to accompany me to the river. The Cyane is to
meet me here early in November, and it is my wish that aH three go
in company to the l'i ver.''

Extracts front lh letter Jro11i Commodore James Biddle, dated United
States' Frigate JJ-Iacedonian, Rio Ja1teiro, 11th Sept, 1826.
"Your general 01·<le1· of the 10th July last, making known the Ja.
mented death of our venerable and venerated fellow-citizen, Jobn
Adams, was recClive<l last evening by an anival fr·om Baltimore.
Your general order of the 7th of the same mouth, to which it refer ,
has not yet been received; and I could not. therefore, know the fune•
ral honors, as thPy had been prescl'ibetl by the Department. At unrise, this sbip and the .Boston displayed thci1· colors half mast, and
so continued them throughout the day. Each ship fired thirteen
minute guns, at sunl'ise, at nuon, and at sun clown.
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· The death of the illustrious patriots, John Adams and :rhomtis
;J' efferson, will be lamented by the enlightened and the good m every

part of the world. without l'cgal'd to the distinctions of climate or
nation. The British men of war in this harbor testified their respect
on the occasion, by displaying their colors at half mast; and I
"'7rote a note to Captain King, the senior officer, expressive of my
thanks for the respectful manner in which the ships under his command had noticed this mournful dispensation of frovidence.
I shall leave orders here for Captain Elliot to ·testify the national
respect for the character and serviceH of these illustrious citizens;
and the national sorrow for their lo~s, in like manner with ourselves,
J3hould he not have previously paid funeral honors at some other port."

s.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM COMMODORE WARRINGTON.

Com. Lewis Wm·rington to the Secretm·y of the Na'Vy.

u. s.

SHIP CONSTELLATION,

Pensacola, Jlugust 10th, 1826.
'' The John Adams is on the South side of Cuba : the Hornet is on
the North side, watching the old Bahama Straits, Matanzas, and the
Double Headed Shot Keys.
No piracies have been committed since µiy last letters. Depredation on our commerce are fortunately unheanl of where they were
formerly so frequent, and no interruption has been experienced by it.
I shall be off Culla in a few days. 'll1e squadron enjoys health,
and this ship to an uncommon extent."

'I\
COPIES IN RELATION TO THE CRUISE OF THE SLOOP OF WAR LEX•
INGTON FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE FISHERIES.

Copy

ef a letter from

W. B. Slmbricl~ to Stephen Thacher, Esq. Collectm·

at Eastport, dated
U. S. SHIP LEXING'.roN, 19th June, 1826.
,, I have arrived in this harbor, on my way to the fishing grounds
frequente.d by the citizens of the U. Slates, for the purpose of protecting the said citizc:1s in their rights; allll, at the same, observing that
they do not, on their part, give any just cause of complaint by trespassing on the right<:; of others.
I request that you will have the goodness to giYc me any informaion that you may have received on these suu.i ccts, and point out to me
the fishing grounds most frequented by our citizens during this and
e two ensuing months."

I

I

(1J.
~- Thaye1·, Deputy Collect01·, to JJ:faster Co1mnandant TV. B. Slinbrick.
CusTOM

HousE, LunEc, Jn11e 24th, 18.26.

"In ans,,i;er to your Jetter of the 19th instant, I beg 1cavr.; in the
absence of Mr. Thacher, to observe, that no inf6rmation, which ultimately proved to be true, has been received thl' present year, that tltc
rights of our citizens engaged in the fisheries have been infringed.
The presence of an armecl vessel of the United States 011 this station,
the past fishing season, with the expectation that one would be sent
the present year, to IJrotect our rights, has had, ·without doubt, a most
salutary effect.
The places most frequented by our citizens engaged in the fisheries,
during the present and two succeeding months, arc the Grand Menan
Banks; the Nova Scotia Shore, from Annapolis to Cape Sable ; tltc
Bay Chaleur, roun1l the ~agdalen Islands; the Straits of Belleislc,
and the Labrador CGast, as far as the Great Bay of Esquimaux."

JJ[aster Commandant W. B. Shubrick to tlie Secretai·y of the Na·oy.
U. S.

SHIP LEXINGTON,

Eastp01·t, June 26th, 1826.

·" Since my Jetter of the 19th instant, in which I had the honor to
announce to you my arrival at this place, I have conversed with the
Dc1luty Collcctol's for Eastport and Lubec, and have the satisfaction
to say that I cannot learn f.;om them, or from any other source, that
any inteITuption has been given to the pursuits of the citizens of th0
United States engaged in the fisheries, this season."

U.Nrrrm

STATES' SHIP LEXINGTON,

New York, September 5, 1826.
.

"SIR: In my letters of the 18th and .20th June, and the 6th of July,
I had the honor to make you acquainted with my 1n·oceedings up ti)
the last date.
After leaving Eastport, I passed South of the North Seal Island,
West of the I sland of Gram! Menan, aml along the coast of Nova
Scotia as far a. Capo Canso. Passing through the Gut of Canso,
I anchored at Entry Island one of the MagdaJcn Groupe. Leaving
the Magdalen Islands, I mad' he Island ~f N cwfoundlantl at Cape
Ray, run do, n th
ortheast coast of tlie island, and anchored at the
Bay of Islands. From the Bay of Islands, I continu~d down the coast
of e, found land a · far as Cap Rich, from ·which I crossed over to the
coas of Labradur, amt anchored at Illanche Sablon, and coasted from
th nc .\. far as 54° 45' . visiting either with the ship or boat , all
he ba~b r mo. t r orted to by American fishermen.
I dul n t go farther orth, bccau ·e the navigation had become
un ~ , from the immense quantities of ice vn the coast, and I
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-~·- nu ld no ka1·n that any fishermen had gone beyond Greedy Island,
l.J:1 5 s 4 5
O

I

J .

· · 0 u th

1:-,t of August, being then in 54 ° 45' N. the i_ce extended, in
R_Ppa_rentl a solid body, from N. W. to S. E. Returnm~ ~hrough the
8tra1ts of .Belle Isle I met. on the 9th of August, the Br1hsh sloop of
v.-a1~ O1·cste , Captain " ' illiam Jones, and we anchored nearly at tho
same time, at Isle-au-Bois. After exchanging civilities in the most
cordia_l mauncr, Capt. Jones and myself visited, together, the fishing
<.>.stab) ishmcnts at Blanche Sablon and Brasdor.
A few days before I foll in with the Orestes, she had run against
an island of ice, am.l lost her bowsprit. Fogs and strong S.W. wiuds
kept us together for a week, during which time the most friendly int-erooursc was kept up between the officers of the two ships.
.,
After lcaviag Isle-au-Bois, I passed again along the North coast of
Newfoundland, to CaJ}e Ray, between Cape Ray and Cape Nortl1,
and along the ~)asts of Cape Breton Island and Nova Scotia. with the
intentiou of going again to Eastport; but, in consequence of light
winds and thick fogs, I "1id not get to Cape Sable until the 29th 11lt.;
when., finding that I could not go into the Bay of Fundy without a
very gi•cat probability of being detained after the 15th of September,
I ,determined to make the brst of my way to this place.
'rhe American fishermen in the Bay t.f Fundy have not experiencccl
a't1y interruption in their pur·suits this season, nor have any complaint.-s, so far as I co11l<l learn, been ma<le against them. They, as
w-eH as the inhabitants of Eastport, speak in term~ of approbation of
the conduct of the prP,sent commander of the English bri1; of war
Dottercl. Many of the difficulties complainc<l of hitherto in the Bay
of Fundy, have a1·isen from the circumstanre of our fishermen, helouging to Easiport, Marliias, and Lubec , haY·ing formed matrimonial
connexions with the inhabita11ts of Grand l\.lenan, and being induced
thereby to visit the harbors of that island for other purposes than
"for shelter," "repairing damages,'' "purchasing wood," or" obtaining water."
,v1iile in the Bay of Fundy I saw no British cruiser, except the one
rnentioncd in my letter or the 6th of July. On the coast of Nova
Scotia I saw not one American fisherman. I spoke almost every
schooner that I saw, but they all proved to be from the small Hettlements on the coast, except an English schooner from Quebec, bound

to Jamaica.
The American fishermen who have resorted to the Magdalen Island,
have not, that I could learn, at any time experienced any interruption
either from the cruisers, or from the citizens ot' any nation. They have
taken their fish on the shoals ar<rnml the islands, and, by agreement
\vith the inhabitants, made (or cured) them on Amherst Isle, one of
the groupe, loaded their vessels, and gone home; mutual ha1·mony
-subsisting aH the time.
On the Northwest coast of Newfoundland, not one Amet·ican fisherman is to he found : they havt~ been obliged to abandon all the fishing grounds around the island, in consequence of the vexatious conduct of the French cruisers, and tl,e a~ents for the French fishing
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establishments on the coast, who have driven them from the harbors,
was very desirable;
not allowing them to procure wood or water, or even to take fish
e_nough fur their immediate use. fhis conduct operates with great
severity on our citizens, as the best harbors in the Straits of Belle Isle
are on the Newfoundland side, abounding in fish and bait, and affording great facilities for J>rocuring wood and water. From this coast
the ice clears at least a fortnight earlier than fl'Qm the opposite one of
Labrador, and hence, fish are to be taken here so _much earlier. It
wru; the custom of our fishermen, formerly, to take one-third, and
sometimes one-half of their fares on the Newfoundland side, and thence
cross to Labrador at as early a period as they can 1ww commence their
fishing. On crossing over to the coast of Labrador, American ·fishermen are to be found in great numbers, from Phillipiann Bay to Cape
Charles; they have uninterruptedly pursued their occupation of taking
fish, and only in one instance, that I could learn, has there been any
demands made on them for the privilege of drying them on shore.
At Brasdor, a Mr. Jones, who claims to be proprietor of the surrounding rocks, has demanded from each American vessel, one, and
sometimes two quintals of fish, for tl1e priviJege of drying them on
shore; this has generally been acquiesced in cheerfulJy; some of the
fishermen, howeYer, complained to me, that they thought it an unjust
exaction, because they doubted if Jones could pi-ove his ownership in
the rocks, they being separated from the main land. I conversed with
Jones on the subject, ·a nd he promised me that he would procure from
the proper office at St. John's, a copy of an official record, which
would satisfy any doubts that might be entertained by the fishermen,
or by any American officer, who might visit that 11lace hereafter. My
own opinion is, that Jones only excicises a right that is clearly his; he
1·c1:1ides at this place all the year, and is, therefore, an inhabitant, as
well as proprietor of the soil.
There has not been so many rnssels employed in fishing this season,
a s for several seasons past, and very few have gone further North than
-CaJJe Charles. At Greedy Island, where Captain Parker found twenty or thil'ty sail, I found but one; at Indian Island none; aud not more
than si x altogether, have gone as far as 53° SO' north.
In all my intercourse with the fishermen, I have been at great pains
to impress on their minds, that, while it is the intention of the Government to protect them in all their rights, it is, at the same time, bound
to prevent them from tres1Jassing on the rights of others; and that, I
sl.iould feel it equally my duty to 1·eport any misconduct on their part,
as to J'esent any iuju1·y dime to them.
It giv s me g1·eat pleasure to be able to say, that the conduct of all
my officers has b en perfectly satisfactory. I have, during a cruise
1ad perilou s by immens quantiti es of ice, thick, and almost constant
f!i~., inaccurate charts. an<l pilots unused to any vessel larger than a
1 hing s mack, r eceived from each, in his respective situat_
ion, the mo t
z,•alou and ffici nt as istance.
I hav h honor to be, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

at times when shelter, if not absolutely necessary,

•1

·ELL. So

THARD,

W. B. SHUBRICK .
Secretary of the Na'Vy, Washington."
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u.
PAPERS IN RELATION TO THE GREEK SHIP LIBERATOR.

HousE

OF REPRESENTATIVES,

.M.ay 1o, 1826.

Sin: The Committee on Naval Affairs have instructed me to inquire of the Department of the Navy, whether the arrangements made
by th~ Department, for executing the act of the 29th April, 1816, for
the gradual increase of the Navy, would be injuriously interfered
~ i th, if tbe bnilcling of one of the frigates authorized by that act
should be suspended for the present, and the timber for her frame secured, and the Government be authorized to purchase, in lieu of such
frigate, for the Naval service, a ship of equal, or rather superior
force, if the same can be procured for the United States on advantageous terms.
Your respectful and obedient servant,
H. R. STORRS,
Ch. Na"Val Committee.
Ron SAM'L· L. SouTHAnn,
Secretary qf the JV'a-vy.

Copy of a lette1· from tlie Secretary of the :N'a"Vy to the Hon. Henrr1 R~
Storrs, Chairman ef JV'a"Val Committee, House of Representafrves,

dated 12th .May, 1826.
In answer to your Jetter of the 10th, I have the honor to state, that
do not perceive that the arrangements made by the Navy Depart"Jncnt, for executing the law of the 29th April, 1816, for the gradual
increase of the Navy, would be, in any respect, injuriously inter:fered with, if the building of one of the frigates authorized by that
act should be suspended for the present, and the timber for her frame
secu1·ed, and the Executive be authorized to purchase, in lieu of such
frigate, a ship of equal or superior force. The timber may be so secured as to prevent any injury to it, and it will be necessary either
for building or repairs, at some future period.

I

Copy ~f Instructions from the Secretary of the Navy, dated 29th a11fay,
1826, to Commodores William Bainbridge, Isaac Chauncey, an<t
Jacob Jones.
At the late Session of Congress, a law was passed, of which I enclose a copy.
It is understood that there are now lying at New York, two vessels
coming within the tlescription contained in tI.1e law, built by, or under ttie agency of G. G. & S. Howland, and of Le Roy, Bayard & Co•
. It is tl~e wish of the Department that you examine those rnssel$,
with as little delay as practicable, and furnish a full report of thl¼ir
tate and qualities, with an estimate of th~ir value.
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Copy of ti letter fi·om Commodotes Willia·m Bainbridge, Jacob Jones an
L Chauncey, to the Sec1'etary of the Na-vy, elated
·

WASHINGTON,

21st June, 1826.

We have had the honor of receiving your letter of the 29th ult.We examined the two Bhips therein refoJ:>red to, and think the one
Galled the Liberator, the best adapted for the public service of tbe.
United States. Her size is that of' a forty-four of the first class.
She appears to have been faithfully built, though bet· frame, being or
white oak, is, as J'espects the material, greatly inferior to that of tho
ships building unde1· the law for the gradual increase of tbc Na,,y.
With respect to the "state and qualities" of this ship, we can only
observe, that she is new and appears J;o be sound throt_1 ghout-and
from her fot·m an4 dimensions we should judge favorably of her qnali~~

.

We have carefa11y prepar~d, and now respectfully submit the accompanying estimate.. (A} as to her value, including her cannon and
carronades, and such quantity of shot, (particularly mentioned in
the estimate) a>.l is allowed to a vessel of her class~ about to J>rocced
on a cruise of the kind stated in the inYentol'y. 1

·copy of Inst1'uctions from the Secretary of the Nav!f, dated 12lh .JJ.rc!!'1tst 1826, to J. IC. Paulding, Esq. NaiJy Jlgent, :New York.
I enclose to you an C'ltimate of tlte value of the 5ixty gun ship, nm ·
lying atNewYork, said to hav been built by Le Roy, Bayal'd, & Co.
and G. G. & I. S. Howland, fol' the Agents of the G1·cek Gove.1'11 ment. By this estimate you will pc1·ccive, that cer·tain materials fot·
Hs cquiptilent ai·e cmhraced in the gl'ncral amom1t. The kgal titli?
of the hip is now said to be i11 the a1·bitrato1·s, who were s.electctl to
cttle the controvcr. y betwe n the lrnildcrs and the Greek Agen Le,.
You are her by instructed to place the papers.before the dis.t1·ict Attorney of the United Stat ·, for the State of New Y01·k, nn<l ohtain
from him an opinion as to the right and power o.f the Arb.itratot·s to
transfer the title to t he U nite<l Stat , shou Id a pm·chase be made, aml

if it be his opinion that a goo<l 1itle can be made, you will obtain from
him the 11ap r · necessary and )ll'Ol)er· to make the conYCya11ce legaland purchase ai<l vc ·sel from those autho1·izcd to sell it, for the amot1nt
·
of said estimate, Yiz ~ S230,570 97.
You may permit th Agrnt , or owners of tlrn other Greek vessels,
to tak from this an,r al't1 lcs which ar·e on board, designc<l for r ~
~qui1rn1 t1t, deducting from tl1r amotmt of the estimate the cstimat d
valu of sn h arti I s a · ar takc11.
Shoul<l y u ma tl1 }HH'C'hase, let the essel be deli" rc<l immediately to Commocl re Chaunce . 'I he amount of the purcl!ase money ha
b n r mitt tl to yo I by thii; <l,. '. , ail.
It s d irc<l, th t not tile 1 ·, st delay be permitted ~n con lu<ling thi!c
ran ·a i n.
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Estimate of tlte -value of the Ship of War the Libera,t-Or.
Wood of every description for the hull, with a live oak
-Crame, would cost 65.000. In this frame there are
about 24.000 cubical feet. Live oak costs SI 42½,
and white oak is estimated at 60 cents, difference 8~-&
cents per cubical foot, $19,800, deducted from the
~65 , ooo, leaves
-

Iron, .
Copper and romposition,
Standing an<l running rigging, cables, hawsers, and
Iraessengers, JJer inventor·y,
,. 1 75fathomsof'lf}
ell. .
ain cau es, 45

do.
U
Boats, with oars complete,
-Water casks, 33,300 gallons,
,•
Blocks,
-

,.

Sails,
..l\. nchors,

Labor of every description,
Kentlege, 100 tons,
Galley,
Armament. 32, S4 pound cannon,
3,000 S2 pound shot, and 900 32 pound grape so 42 pound carronades, 1, 2 7 5 42 pound shot, and 500 42 pound grape, un carriages, and all the apparatus belonging to the
armament, including the stores -in the gunners' de•
1,ar-tment. the magazine furniture, the forge, bellows,
and all the articles belonging to the blacksmiths' deyartment, per inventory,

S45,i00 ·oo
9,795 00
.27, 140 00

12,698 00
1,822 80
1,885 00
3,SSO O'O
51000 00

17,000 00
4,474 00
55,000 00
4 ~000 00
2,000 00
13,566 00
7,004 01.}
5,550 00
1,680 00

13,426 17
S23U,570 97

t.:opy of a letter fi·om Commodore Bainbridge to the Secretm·y of the
Na"Vy, dated 25th Jl11,g7.1,st, 1826.
We 11ave had the hon<H' of rccei ving your letter of 25th inst. with

Mr. Constavlos, in which he claims an allowance for the maRts and
spars of the Liberator, as not having been incluclecl in the general estimate as to her cost.
On referring to the estimate, it appears that the woocl of the ma~ts
and spars was included 1n the item of S65,000 : the terms '' masts ancl
spars" were inadvertently omittell in the heading of that item ; that
the iron, as stated by CaptHin Chauncey. was a}sq included, but it ap~
ears that the labor of making the masts and spars was not in.chided· m
Q
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t l1e general estimate for Jabot· : we therefore think tl1at the value of
this laborshould he allowed in addition to the amount of th , '? ' W·t·al
estimate. There is some difficulty in forming a precise estimate ac.; to
the cost of this labor, but we think that zs,ooo "'ould be a
liberal allowance-say three thousand doJlars.

Copy of a letter from · ll. Tillotson, Esq. to Janies IC. Pauld'ing, Esq.
<lated New York, JJ.ugust 22, 1826.
I have examined the papers submitte.d to me in relation to the pu1·cha.SP of the ship Liberator. I foul that the ownership of the p1 operty
was l~gally acquired by the arbitrators, \Yh o pL'opose to convey, and
are of opinion they are competent to give a g()od title. 'I'hc bill of
s-ale to be executed by the arbitrators ,vill of course he accompanied
by delivery, and the register surrendered at the . Custom-House by the
parties.

Copy of a letter from Commotlore Isaac Chauncey to the Secretary of
tlteNa'Vy, <lated U. S. Na'Vy Yard, JVew York, 28t'h.B.iigust, 18~6.

In pursuance of your or<ler of the 12th inst. I took possession of th
frigate called the Liberator, on the 23d inst. pm·chased by the Navy
Agent, aml this morning she was bro\1ght to the Navy Yarll, wh r '
·he is now moore<l.

GOPIES A D EXTRACTS RESPECTING THE AFRICAN AGENC

Socreta1·y of the Navy to Dr. John W. Peaco, Principal Jlgent of the
United States for liberated Jljricans, T-f'ashington.
NAYY

DEPAR'l'MENT, 28th

Dec. rn25.

In virtue of the authority vested in him by the act of Congress,
appi•ov d sd March, 1819, the Pr siuent of the Unite<l States ha.
ap Jointed you the Principal Agent of this Government ' upon the
Coast of Africa, i<H· rcceiYing the 11egrocs, mulattoes, er perso11. of
color. rli 1' cl from on board vessels sejzed in the prosecution of th"
sla, e trad b the Commanders of the United States' armed vessels. '
Your commis ion lias been already prepal'ed and <leJivered; aa:1
you dB 1 i , he1· with. a printed copy of the laws in relation to
the slave. tracl , for .'our· guidance.
he in ru tion h r t for given to those who have prereded you
in th . dis harge of thi · duty, copies of which ac ompany this will
• hibi tl
· · · nt rtai <l by the Executi , re pecting the gene ·,
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r1 of the A nry, at the various periods at whicl~ tbose instruc ..
,n 1· :\ ritten. and you will regard them as a guide to yourself,
?n those 1>oint. in which they have not been executed or alte~ecl, and
1 n which the situation of the Agency bas not been changed smce they
"\Vere gi \Cu. Time, and the 11rog1·ess made in improvements, since
it first C'. 'tabli lunent, have lessened many of its wants, and iR some
respects, varied its character.
You will pe.rccive that all the agents have been particuhwly directed
not to cm ncct their views, or in any way to interfere with those of
the Colonization Society. F'rotn the circumstance that they have been
simultancousJ) clothed with poweri,, b1,th from the Govcrnme~t and
tl e Society, it has been found difficult rigidly to adhere to this pat-t of
thefr instructions, located at the same place for mutual clefcnce and accommodation ; and the resourees of the Society sometimes falling
short of the .benevolent intentions of its supporters, the colonists have
frequently been dependent on the supplies, furnished by the Government for the use of tha liberated Africans, for their own sustenance ;
and the , i-rents, from motives of prudence and humanity, distributed
1>ruvisions among the settlers, to preserve them from want and dispersion; but in this the Government has probably sustained no loss.
In return, the colonists have contributed their labor, in the erection
of buildings and other improvements, and to the defence of the establis!1ment from attacks, "'hich, without their aid, might have 11rovecl
fatal, and woulcl certainly have required larger .e xpenditures ot•
money.
A question has recently .been submitted, how far the Government
is disposed to sanction such a practice in future. 'l'he original instructions contemplated, and authorized the employment of a certain
number of person~ aR mechanics, laborers, nurses. washe1·s, &c. as a
means of affording some stimulus and encou.-agement to the colonists
in the infancy of the establishment, and the colonists were properly
used in that way. How far a continuance of this course wi11 be found
necessary, or may be justified, must depend on the condition of the
Agency, and be detct·mined by the discretion of the agent.
It is 1n·obable that Congress, in passing the Jaw an<l making appropriations for carrying it into effect, uid uot antici1)ate that the expense
of the Colony would rest upon the Government. It was presumed
that the SocietJ ,vould furnish the means to meet the necessities
its
wn establishment. Such. however, has not been the case ,; but it is
believed that they have gone to . the extent of their funds, and it is
probable that they have not now the ability to atfonl much further
succour, should it bP- neccssa1·y. But, as the Agency cannot be sus.
fained without the ai<l of' the Colonists ; as they ,vi)] be found indispensable auxiliar·ies in case of attack; and as thcit- services, both iu
Jabor antl defence, wiH merit compensation; you are authorized, until
·urthcr orders, to employ them in both, as you shaU find expedient and
p1·oper, and to make them a fit allowance of provisions and supplies,
as tueir necessities may require, and the interest of the Agency dcmaod; but in doing this, yon wiU use the strictest economy. '
c_

1
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Supplies from this country must always be 1wecal'ious, and you will
not fail, on all proper occasions, to impress upon their minds the necessity of their utmost endeavors to support themselves by labor and
the products of the soil, and of not being dependent upon your a.5 istancc, or any other resources.
For the purpose of protection against attacks from the natives,
should any of them manifest a disposition to be hostile, it would be
prudent, as a measure of precaution, to teach both the colonists and
the liberated Africans the use of small arms. From their remote and
insulated situation, they must rely ·on their own exertions for defence
by land. It is to he hoped; however, that the increase of numbers in
the settlement, their preparations and constant. readiness to repel invasion, together with the oocasional presence of a vessel of war, will
deter the natives from any future attempts to molest them.
1."'he necessity of keeping a military force in the pay of the Government., is not sufficiently apparent to authorize such a step, in the present condition of the colony, or without farther evidence of its utility.
It is believed that the residents can be more 11rofitably employed in
the cultivation of the soil, and the erection of buildings, and other improvements, required by an augmented population. By organizing
themselves into a local militia, for occasional drill, at stated periods,
all the purposes of a military force will be obtained, without incurring
the expense. 1t should not be forgotten by them, that, while they are
acquiring knowledge in the science of war, they at·e creating a safeguar·d for their own protection, as well as for that of the interc ts of
the Government. Heretofore the agency and colony have been mutually beneficial in this re. pect; without the presence of the colonist. ,
the United States wouJ<l have been subjected to greater charge for
military protection, but without the assistance· afforded by the Government, in maintaining the colonistR, they could not have succeed d
in 1heir plans. It is very desirable that the rc-captuJ'cd Afric, ns
should remain at the Agency, so long as to require some knowledge
of the arts and omfol't of civilized life, but shoultl any of them di. cover their nation and rountry, and desire to return to their hotn s,
y n will n t oppo. e th it- wish , but facilitate and promote them.
For th lar
numb r f Africans now in Georgia, who have he ·n
d 'CT cl to h r stor d to 1ibe1-ty, an<l whom, it is intended, to remove
to. 1Ii A o-cn y • s so n a~ ome preliminary step8 are completed .it
will he n re. ary to proncle helter and means of comfort on ti, 1r
al'l'i ral. It
you,· duty to take immediate measures to prepat·
for· th<' ir r rption a th
will 11robal>Jy reach th colony by the time
: 011 ar rrn~l. for tla m. Various buildings ha,'e, from time to tim
r cn a11thor1z cl, Im thci1· capacity for the accomm,>tlation of th e
· t'l'i an in addition u those already therr, cannot be clct rmined
: r. •pt h: P 1·. nal obs rvation. A quantity of lumber, and other arti r_lr. ~· I a u en purrlt
d and hipp d on board the G ~orgiana and
huild111 . hav r r ntl be n r ct d with such material a. w r~ on
th ' :po . Th plan fix. d upon, by the Acting Agent, ha. no <louh t
b .n adop ,J a mo. t . mtahle to tho dimatc. The huilding mu t b
fini } c I in h . impl tan l ch ape ·t mann r .

wrn u
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It is und r tootl to be the intention of the Colonization Society to
appoint .r fr. Ashmun their principal agent 011 the coast. He has _had
the act_ive cl1arge of the agency of the _Governmen~ constantly smce
the resignation of Dr. Ayres, and occas10nal1y prev10us to that event.
He wiJI be continued as your assistant agent. His sala~ry was, here•
tofore fixed at t,5GO do11ars, until the further orders of the Department, and '"ill cease upon your arrival. He will be alJowed, from
that time, at the rate of 1,200 dollars per annum. Fvom his long residence
in Africa, his experience in the affairs of the agency, and acquaintance
with the manners and habits of the natives, you will derive advantage,
and, it is not doubted, that hi<, corclial co-operation will be promptly
afforded in all matters tending to promote the interest of the establish-

ment.
You will keep very exact and minute accounts of a11 expenses of
the agency, of every description, and, as far as it is in your power,
separate those which arise from the provisions and support given to
the colonists, from the other expenditures for the agency, for recaptured Africans. You will prepare quarterly statements of the condition of the settlement, its general health, and the progress made in
the various depa1·tmcnts, together with estimates of' the wants of the
agen~cy, in advance, and care will be taken to suppJy those wants as
early as praoticable. Your accounts of expen<litures luust also ·be
made out quarterly, and forwarded to the F'ourth Auditor, for examination and settlement; prudence will ,lictate to you the necessity "
of taking duplicate or triplicate receipts for all payments. These you
will transmit by 1he earliest conveyances. Whenever opportunitie~
occur, by circuitous routes, for communicating with the Department,
it would be well to avail of them, as direct ones arc not frequent, and
to send duplicates and ~ven triplicates of all your communications, by
different conveyances, and that no opportunity may br Jost. yon will
be careful to have them rrguJarly preparrd, to take advantage of any
conveyance that may offer. Commence your quarters with January,
April, July, and October.
For the disbursements of the agency, and the purchase of supp1i~s
from transient traders. you will nrg;otiate dra_fts upon the Dcp:H'tment; and if it will facilitate the opm·ation, or be any accommodation
to the holde1·s, you are autlt01-ized to make them 1rnyable whercve1·
Branches of the United States' Bank arc located. Tlte sum of five
thousand dollars, it is presumed, will be sufficient for the ensuing
year. Rhould it be found more for tlie interest of the Govl'rnment,
or impracticable to dispose of ,lrafts on the United States, you are
permittc<l to draw to the amount of five hundred pounds stcl'ling on
Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co. banker·s of the U nitecl Statcs 1 London, with whom a credit will be established in your f:wor. For cnTy
bill you will transmit a Jetter of ach~ice to the Drpal'tmcnt, stating
the amount, rate of exchange, ancl necessity for drawing; and yon
will also advise Messrs. Baringi,, B1·others, & Co. of every draft on

them.
A claim of long standing has been preferred by K. Macaulv, of
ierra Leone, ivhich you will rccrirn separate instructions to liqui-
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date. Tu tlie event of your having to draw on Loudon for the amount
which may be due to him, your credit there will b~ extended to on,
thousand pounds.
'J.1he Navy Agent at Norfolk has been directed to pay, upon your
requisition, for two boats, with the necessary appendages. 1,he small
arms, and other military stores mentioned, will be provided from the
navy yard at Gosport. The hospital stores mrntione<l in the list furnished by you, you will purchase in Baltimore or Norfolk, on the
best possible terms, and draw a requisition upon the agent there for
the cost.
Your compensation ·has been fixed at 31600 per annum, to commence from the first day of February last, and the further sum of
.S500, which will be aJlowed for providing the small stores requisitG
for your convenience on the passage, and on your, arrival.
It is intended, in a ,;_;ho.rt time, to send to the coast of Afl'ica, for a
cruize, one of the vessels of war, and hereafter to send one at intcr,,als of three or four months, should the situation of the service permit
it. In this there will be two objects-to give countenance to tho
agency, and to repress the slam trade. Your duty in reference to
them will l>c, to acquire and furnish to the commanding officers, all
useful information in relation to these objects. and to give to our vessrls all the assistance, especially in the medical branch of the service,
in your pO'\\Cr. Your skill may often be useful.in advising, and aiding the me,lical officers, in cases of sickness.
You will proceed, as early aspracticab1e. to Norfolk, in the ex cution of the trust reposed in you, by your appointment, and the duties
enjoin ·d by these instructiom,, to take passage on board the ship
Geo1·giana. Captain Col'n ·cl , wl1ich vessel has been chartered by the
Colonizatioll Society for the purpo3e of takiDg a number of emigrants,
stores, &c. to Cape Mcsurado.
·
'I111e r·cmotcncss of the settlement from this country, the diflicu1ty
and ta1·t.li11ess nf communications, render it necessary to trust much to
the disrretion of the agent. Relying with confidence upon the exercise of a sound judgment, a strict attention to economy, and mu•e.
mittetl ell(]ca \'01'8 for the improvement of those placed umler your
ca1·r. my best wisl cs for your individual welfare are united to those
of a large rmrtion of this nation, who look forwat·d with earnest hop
for the succc'.ls of this beneficent undertaking.

S::crela1'y ef the :tv·a1 y to Jelmdi .!Jshmn;1, Rs 1, Cape .ltl1.:s:mulo, (~1Ji·ica.)
1

N.AvY D.e1•_•.1~T}.'IE .'.\°'I', Slst JJec. 1825.
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th-e
abJi hment crcclitable to your zeal antl tl1e indust~y of t~10~r
u;nd e
vour cluu·g~. The recent appointment of Dr. Pea.co, ~s ~rmc~pal ag~nt of the United States, will supersede that previ?usly 1feire<I on you, ~11 l your salary as such, will ceas? froi~ the t1me-o his arri v ~ I .
You dll, however, be continued as Ins assistant Agent, and
all<=>"\7\.-cd a compensation at the rateof Sl200 per annum. . .
.
I have no doubt that you wiil render J?r· ~c~co, al! the ass1stanc~ m
your· power, antl thatfro :n your Jong residence m ,Afric~, and acquamta:nce -with the natives, you will be essentially useful to lum.
I
ha.ve directed the Fourth Auditor to furnish a statement of your accou Tl. t, which will accompany this; your Salary has ~een ca]~ulated to
the present day, and the balance that may be due will be paid to the
Re"" - Wm. Hawley, as your Attorney, orin any other manner you may
direct.

t!

Secretary of tke Na·v y to Hon. John .Marshall, Chief Justiec ef SLipreme
Coi~rt, R'ichmond, Virginia.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

5'th .Tamim·y, 1826.

I have received your letter of the 1st instant. requesting informati.on concerning the negroes in Georgia, which were on board 1he
G.en. Ramirez. Arrangements were made last Summer for canying
into effect the decision of the Supreme Court, by transmitting its
ma.ndateto the United States District Attorney in Georgia. Some
di:fliculty has arisen in consequence of the Spanish claimant insisting
tb. at those decreed to be delivered to him, should be determined by Jot,
in s-tead of by proof on each individu~l ncgro. On a reference of the
question to ~he Circuit ~Ot~rt, there was a division of opinion_, and it
w--a.s detcrmmc£l to submit it to the Supreme Com·t. 1.'his will cause
so
e delay in the delivery of the Africans to the Uni tell States many
of them bad be~n brought into Savannah, by those to whom the; were
hire' , and 11utmto the custody of the Marshal, and· the rest \\ere soon
expected.
·
Dr: Peaco, the A~ent appointed by the ?ov_ernment, will take passage 1 n the ~csse~ chartered by the Cc,lomzation Socioty, whieh it is
su.ppo~ed will sail_soon, and _has b_een irn,trncted to prepare for th~ir
1·ecepho11. Immediately on lus arrival, no ti~ne wil~ be lost in sending
these Negroes to the Agency, after the Supreme Court sha.11 have de ~
~de<l upon the mode in which they are to be _allotted.
, ,

s cretary qf the Navy

to R. W. Habersham. Esq. Un-Hell States' Jll:torney, Sq:oannah, Georgia.
.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

sd January, 1826·.

ave _1·ecei\'ed your l;tter of the 2S?d r:ltimo, rrs 11 e~ting th~ pron s rn the Gase of the :neg roes of the Ra1uirez•· That. ·por.t·-ton p f 1t
··

•
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lat d to the deci. ion of the Spanish rights by lot, created sut•·

pri , a it wa supposecl that the question had been clearly settled by the
pinion of the ' upremc Court.

But, in the present situation of the

•a ., all tti t ca:1 be done is to expedite the settlement of the question,
and the oll cti m of the negroes, as mi1ch as possible; and I have
onl t r que t t he favor of' your active attention to every part of the
: and th t ue constantly advised of the progress whichiou make.

S cretary of the Na'Vy to John Nicholson, Esq • .Marshal of the District

of Loui ·iana, N ew Orleans.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

er l<Lry of tlic

10th January, 1826,

,.a-vy to J. W. Smith. Esq. United States' DistriclJl ttorney, N ew Orleans.
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w. Habe,-sham, Esq._ United States' Dis•
trict .llllorney, Sa:vannah, Georgia.

Secretary of the Hamf to R.

l\AvY

DEPARTMEN'r,

10th .Btigust, 1826.

I t is extremc]y desirnble that something should be done towards re•
moving the Africans of the General Ramirez out of the country, a~ the
expense of their maintenance will soon absorb the amount approimated
by Congress.
.
,
.
I t is understood that the Supreme Court determmed the mode m
wl:.icb the division was to be ma,le among the cJaimants, and it can
no~ only remain for the Circuit Court to give the net:essary order.
l you be pleased to inform me what has been done since the last
te.--m of the ~upreme Court, and whether there is anything absolut~ly
to prevent the delivery of the Africans. If only a part of them could
be sent off, it would reduce the expense of their support. I also wish
tc. ascertain what is their present situation, and if an arrangement canuot be made with the Portuguese claimant for the delivery of a portion,
or the whole, without an order of Court, should it be impracticable to
ob1iain it immediately.

,vn

United States' Jlgency for liberated Jlfricans, }
Cape .Mesiirado, October 14th, 1825.
S~n: I have the honor to state that an unexpected event has augaien ted considerably the number of liberated Africans connected with

this agency.
The Spanish schooner" Clarida," of about eighty tons, Capt. - master and supercargo, with an assorted cargo, adapted to the slave
t-a,affic of this coast, owned by several merchants of Havana, uames
unknown, sailed from that port on tt.e SOth of May last, having on
board a crew, including officers, of twenty to twenty-fhemen. Ostensib Jy she was, in aH respects1 regularly documented, except the specifica•
tion in her clearance of the objects of her voyage, which is disguised
under the general phraseology of "trade in the production's of the
country."
This vessel arrived in Liberia bay early in July, and about the 20th
of that month. having contracted with several native slave dealers of
the neighborhood for 140 slaves, to be delivered in three months, comD1enced landing her cargo, at a town sixteen miles to the Northward
of this cape, belonging to an intelligent head man, who passed by the
name of Yellow Will, in the territory, and subject to th~ jurisdictio'n

o f King Bristol.

·

About the first of September, merchandise equal in value to the
p urchase of one hundred slaves had been sent ashore, and neal'ly all
istl'ibuted under the direction of the two chiefs already mentioned.
Before the 20th she had lost both her anchors; and to sustain her
g round was obliged constantJy to stand off and on, under easy sail, at
bo 1 two leagues from the shore.
,

R
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The Captain bad l'Cmained at the factory from the first; but falling
ick late in September, went on boar<l on the S0th of that month;
Jeadng in his place, to conduct the business of the factory, his mate,
Zugaste, assisted by two seamen of the names of Juliana and Baptiste. The Captain, who had been some time ashore, preparing ligiit
spars to accelc:·ate the return voyage of the schooner, also remained.
On the 5th of October inst. the English merchant he1·maphrodite
brig "Tom Cod," of Bristol, Eng. Capt. Potter, a well known tl'ader on tlio coast. standing down the bay from Cape Mount, fell in
with the "Clarida," off Digby.* Th~ schooner, after standing along
a short time in the track of the Englishman, hailed and demanded,
' where bound,'' was answet·ed, "to Mesurado," and continued on
about half a mile a tern of the '' Tom Cod," until the latter vessel
cas• ancho1· i11 our roads, at one o'clock on the same day. '"fhe Englishman running up his ensign on coming to an anchor, was answered
by th. hoisting of the Spanish flag on board the "Clarida."
The Spaniard lay by until half past six, P. M. when, approaching
tlie "Tom Cod," under cover of the night, ( which here commences
at that hour) sent her boat with twelve armed men alongside, who
in tantly boarded, but witl1out offering any violence.
They inquired if they could be furnished with an anchor, and sta•
ted tliat tht>y bad had the misfortune to lose their own. On receiving
an gativ answer, and having accurately examined the force of the
brj_ , they all wrnt on board their own vessel, declaring at the same
time, that an anchol' they must have, and might as well perisl, in
fighting f r it, if they could not ol.itain it by other means, as to be lost
for the want of one."
At sev n the Spaniards came abreast of the brig, at half pistol shot
di tance, and onl red the officer of the latter to weigh his anchor.
With this order, the mate, who i11 the absence of Captain Potte1·
asltol'c had charge of the vessel, refused to comply; when tho Clarida
fared two shots in su~ession into the Tom Cod from a long·1·evolving
nine pounder; and, immediately afte1·, sent eighteen a1·med men on
board of he1·, who took possession, tll'iving her crew forward, and
forcing them to weigh their anchor am] make sail. Both vessels then
stood out togcthe1· two leagues, when the anchol' of the brig was let
go in 18 fathom . All these operations we1·e di1·ectecl l>y the Spanial'll, who had taken his station 011 the quarterdeck of the l>l'ig. The
Yessel was al ·o te red uy a Spaniard; but worked by their own crew
who acted from compulsion ; the pirates being ranged fore and aft,
~ ith their arms i11 their· hands.
A ommunicatiou was now fol'med, by means of a strong rope bent
to the bight of the Engli ·hman's chain cal>Jc~ and taken on board of
th
paniard. The end of the chain thus secL11·ed was then slipped,
rou. d aboaru of the Clarida, and l>cnt to her windlass.
'I Ii T m Cod was detain d by auotlier· anchor·, let go for the purJ>O e~, till fout· o'clock on the mol'Hing of the sixth ; when the pirates,
r

. B~ o~• . territory, commencing ten miles, and e ·tending
o, 1 d, ngui l cd by this namt,

t\\

n y, from Ca e le

at~e1, p undering her cabin and deck of a variety of artic!es, left her,
w~ nt aboartl of their own vessel, weighed the anchot· which ~hey had

taken from the bi·ig. and made sail. 'rhe brig being thus hberated,
weighed lier anchor, stood back to Mcssurado ,roads, a11d made tlte
agent acquainted with the transaction, at four o!clock on the same
-evening.
Having received tho testimony of six individuals, all going to prove
the pi racy and identify the Clarida, and obtained of Capt. Potter the
use of his brig to punish the pirate, I tlispatched ·a messenger on the
morning of the 7th, to all tllc native chiefs to the northward of the
Kesurado, to assure them that whatever mili(ary movemeuts might
be necessary for me to make along the beach, none was to be directed
"against them; and that it was expected·on their pat·t, that they wefo
to interfere with those movements in no way whatever.
rrhe military of this colony is organized int'l a corps of Indcpcnden t Infantry, consisting of thirty-six young men, and a corps of Artillerists, consisting of forty-eight. From the former I matle a requisition of twenty-five men, to act under Capt. James C. Barbgur,
to.ei r commander, and their other officers. 'I\vcnty-two Artil1e1·ists,
under Captain F. James, the commanding officer of their corps, at
n::ay request, voJunteered to attend me on boar<l the Tom Cod.
I the.n gave Capt. Barbour 'Nritten inst1·uctions to proceed the
same evening with his force, taking two days provisions, to the
tnouth of the St. Paul's, five miles; sending one division by the
Stock.ton, in boats, and conducting the other along the beach, enca.rn p at the place of rcn<.lezvous till daylight on the 8th, and then ad v a nee by the beach upon Digby, awaiting further orders which I was
to send him from the brig.
·
But should the brig by any accident fall into the hands or the pi•
rates, or pursue her out to sea, he was to seize upon the factory at Y el low Will's, and make the best of his way back with the pl'isonex's., s 1 aves, and property captured in it. In this young officer's prudence
and intrepidity, and in the exact discipline and firmness of his men,
I knew I coulcl entirely confide.
·
,vith the twenty-two volunteers under Capt. James, I went on
board the Tom Cod at four o'clock, taking along· two car·riage guns,
and a suitable provision of ammunition, belonging to the agency. Of
these brave fellows, eight had, on two former occasions, fought at my
side for nearly three hours, in uur bloody conflicts with the natives;
and I knew they would all follow wherever it might be necessary for
1nc to lead them. r-rhcir number was greater than the crew of the
Spaniard by six men, and our weight of metal considerably superior;
s o that there is little doubt, had we fallen in with the pirate, that she
ust have been taken. But it was not our lot to engage ltirn.
During the night I had b1·ought the brig to the windward of Digby,
u pan which we bore down, under the An:erican flag , at daylight cin
ae morning of the 8th, rrady for action. The morning was thick,
a nd it was not until half past one o'clock that I was able to ascertarn
t. e absence of the Clarida; whom I afterwards learned, Iiad not
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communicated with the shore, nor been seen from Digby, since the
robbe1·y of the brig.

Capt. Bal'l,our'a dh·ision having now arrived, I landed with five
men through the surf, orde1·i11g the b,·i~ to lie off and on, till she
should rC'ce.ive a signal to return to Mesurado ; and at a few minutes past nine, entered YelJow Will's town ; but found the factory
abandoned and the slaves and nearly all the pt·operty gone. I soon
learned that the whole hacl been conveyed across Poor river, a broad
.and deep stream, which has its cour·se parallel with this part of the
coast, and at only two miles distant from it.
Mes3engers were immediately despatched to King Bristol and
Will, conveying my friendly assurances; but insisting on the immediate delivery of the Spaniards, and all the slaves and property belonging to the factory, into my hands. In reply I was openly in•
formed, that both r·efused to comply with the demand, but assu,·ed secretly, by one of the headmen, that the King was willing to see me
seize upon the concern, l"·oviderl the business could be so managrd as
to SfP•e the appeaa·ance of treachery to their customers, on the part of
himself and his people.-1 perceived the force and intention of this
hint at once, and took my measures accordingly.
After a personal inte1·view with Bristol and WiJJ, I returned, and
with twelve men, crossing the Foor f'iver in a smail canoe whid1
could carry but four men at a time, soon obtained possession of the
Spaniards, at a town situated a short distance from that in which the
wreck of the factory was concealed.
lu the mt>an tim I had ped'ectly informed myself of the exact state
of the concern at that time.
Two of the four Spaniar<ls left ashore were ill. Goods of the value
of ninety slaves had been ah·rady advanced to the country dealers,
on which only fou,·teen had yet l,een received at the factory. Goods
equal in value to about six hundr·ed dollars only, remained in the facto1·y on the mo1·ni11g of the 8th, when, in the confusion caused by the
alarm at daylight, nearly the whole had fa11en into the hands of the
cou11tr-y people; who, u11<lr1· color of assisting the Spaniards to secure thei1· goods, l1ad can·ic<l them off. But the fourteen slaves liad
been preserved.
None of the four Spaniards now in my custody were on boar<l the
Cia1·ida at tlie tim of her committing the pir-acy of the 5th, nor had
communicated with hel' since that act; and there was not even presumptive pr >of that the character of the ,·P,ssel was piratical by th
law. of Spain, previous to the pcrpeta-ation of the robbery of that <late.
The Rlaves and all the pl'operty 1·emaining, we1·e surrcudered into
my hand~ by the mate, Zuga te, at tl,ree o'clock, on the ·9th, and the
four ' panial'ds c.Ji dia,·ged from cu to,)y on the grounds just stated .
. A pa,-t of the good., as per the accompanying statement, amount1ng to frH'ty-th, · dollars, was ,. stored to tlie mate, for the purposo
1
,f ·ubsi. ing him If and Jiis companions. till an opportunity should
om•,· to tak pa sage for ome other pa1·t of the world.
ft r e e,·al oth~r deductions for expense, as per the same tat m ut, the l'esidu , amounting to Z9 l 50, was equalJy divided between
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th e c ap ors and tl1e United States, as had been promised to the prople
p re_vious to their engaging in the expedition. , The ne~t b.alar ce/e;
rnai ning to the agency after all charges and .demands paid, JR S~ '-' 4 2
c ents, which has been deposited in the pubhc store, to, be apphrd to
t he ~ x penses of the agency for liberated Africans •. ·
• The English brig was restored to her own Captam. and, after lan~1 ng the guni:J and colonists at Monrovia, proceeded on her v_oyage Ill
th~ night of the 8th, anrl myself, with the detachme~t of rn!ant1·r,
b _r:a. nging in safety the liberated slaves and mer~liand1se! arrived m
to~vn 011 the 10th. The weather had been exceedmgly ratny, an d lhe
r et-urn of the detachment was delayed a day, in consequence of two of
t he poor slaves, unable to comprehend the intention of the interposition. which had so suddenly broken their irons and giwm them their'
f reedom, having absconded under the cover of the 11iglit, aud secreted
the 1nseJves in the woods. But I have the satisfaction of announcing
tb e i r speedy recovery"; and that the whole number, consisting of one
boy of eleven years, eleven youths between fifteen and twenty-two,
one man of thirty-eight, and one woman of about twenty years, in all
fourteen persons~ are now, through the munificence of the United
State s Government, and the active zeal of the settlers, decently
clothed, comfortably fed, and int,·oduced at once to the blessings of
liberty, Christianity, affectionate friends. rivilized life. and a permanent and peaceful home. I procured an engagement -to be entered
i n to by the country authorities. the observance of which may be dep ended upon, to suffer their people to communicate no more with the
C Jarida, in the event of her returning; and in no case whatever to
f urnish her with a single sla\'e. That vessel may indeed escape capt u re, as I have m> craft large enough to take her, but she is thus sure
t o lose her cargo an<l voyage.
A quantity of spars belonging to the schooner, found at Will's
p lace, were burnt; aud the rice collected at the factory~ which could
n ot be com-eniently brought off, was distributed among the natives.
Most of the poor beings restor·ed on this occasion to liberty, are
n atives of counh'ies situated at a distance in the interior of Africa;
h ad been se\'eral months in irons when Jiue rated; and arc in a verv
e maciated and miserable state. 'fhei.r grati tude to their deli\'ere1·s i'"s
~ n b o unded, which they tlelight to testify by eve ry mode of exp1·ession
in their power. I have, by a temporary dis position, connected them
in cou ples with the families of the most humane and respectable of the
~e ttl ers, wliere they will remain until their heahh shaJI ha\'e been re-s t ablishe<l, an~ tl~~y have acqu~r~d- ·some knowledge of our language,
a nd of domestic Me among a c1, 1hzed people. Before these objects
~ hall be acco~nplishcd I hope to ha~e, prepared a new range of houses,
a_lready consul eral,ly advanced, at I hompson-Town, for their recepo
1

i o n.

In this little expedition, it gives me gre:1t pleasure to ~tate 'that
not a musket was fired, not one untowardly accident occurred, not a
??i nt of duty wa~ neglected <'r _other\\' ise than "most handsomely per ..
orme<l by the officers-not an 10stance of disorderly conduct was ob ..
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served am'>ng the 54 men wlto composed the force employed on the oc~
casion. The order for respecting the persons and property of the na•
ti ves was so punctually obeyed, that, uy their own declaration, and to
their utter astonishment, not a fowl nor a plantain was taken, nor even
hut enter·ed, except with consent, by the people, even in Will's
Town, which was entirely d.eserted of its inhabitants, and in which
the whole body encamped for 48 hours.
I have, since my return, already received from the country Princes
several deputations conveying their thanks for these substantial
proofs of my friendly disposition towards themselves, even where it
became necessary to carry the a1·ms of the settlement into the heart
of their country. The policy which, in the face of some opposition,
.and much mir;reprcseutation, from such as were incapable of understanding it, I have for nearly four years most scrupulously observed,
in all my intercourse with th6 People of this country, has bee.n that
of juc_;ticc. sincerity, mildness, and firmness: an<l its success has on
this occasion appeared to be complete. I never menaced them with an
empty or unnecessary threat ; neyer failed to carry into full effect an
intention once announced, and never forfeited my word. While a similar policy is persisted in on the par·t of this establishment, I do not
hesitate to assert that uo reasonable demand made by it on the native
authorities will be refused.
In these remarks I have in view the introduction of a measurr, on
·the part of the U nitctl States, for which, I be lien, the time has a1·rhTe<l, of which the object shall l>e, entirely to abo]ish the slave-trade,
with the concurrence of the native authorities, along a gh·en line of
eoast contiguous to this Agency. But the particulars of this 11lan it
is proper to defer to a distinct communication. The object, if it can
but obtain the sanction of the United States Government, is practical,Je; an<l all the means necessary to effect it art, on t!1e spot.
Nor can I. iu closing this communication, suppress the mortifying
fact, that, whenever the American flag is displayed at this Agency, it literally waves over, a11d, l can add, affords protection to1 a
slave factory, established in the immediate neighbo1·hood. In the
short expedition just terminated, it was with emotions of indignation
which it was impossible to repress, and idle to indulge, tltat I was
obliged to conduct the little fol'cc under my command past two sla\'C
factories, of w bich the most <li tant is only five miles from the Cape.
We heard the clanking of fett r as we march.,ed along, and wrre annoyed with the groan of lsuman beings who had lost their freedom
without their fault-but, a their tyrants, wlio regarded us with
fohled arms, and a Jr r of bar·barous exultation, had not committee!
11irac., accord in to the Spanish definition of the crime, it vas not in
my power to in1crfer fot• th relief of the 011c, or the punishment of
the other.
Re p ctfully, Sir I have the honor to remai11,
Y ou1· obedient and bumble servant,
J. ASIIMUN.

the Hon. S. L. So TH RD,
cretary of the U. . '"a-vy, Washington.
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AGENCY FOR LIBERATED AFRICANS,

Cape Mesiiraclo, October 25, 18~6.
S I R : I had the honor, in my last, of the 14th instant, to detail the
,circumstances connected with the capture of the slave factory, belonging to the piratical schooner ''· CJaRida,'' at Digby, and the
liberation of fourteen miscrab)e sla\'es found in that iniquitous establishment. It is with pleasure that I have to subjoin to the commu11ica.tion of that ernnt, that of the liberation and safe arrival at this
Agency, of six more unfortunate persons of the :same description, all
mera _. and, except a single child of nine years, between the ages of
~igl~ teen and thirty years-who appear to have belonged to -the
sarn e concern.
It "7il1 probably be in the recollertion of the Honorable Secretary
that the" Clarinda," after perpetrating the robbery of the 5th inst.
im~ ed iately disappeal'ed from this part of the coast. She has not
since been heard from; having abandoned her factoty, arid three seamen left on shore at Digby, as stated in my letter of the 14th. J These
}lersons, I had, in the exercise of my duty, entirely deprived of the
povver of effecting any further purchases in the line of their inhuman
traffic ; but did not consider myself authQrized to take them into cus•
t0<ly.
They have accordingly since r·emained at Will's Place, under
the pretext of awaiting an opportunity to 1·eturn to Spanish America.
But, on the 20th, iuformation was brought me of the delivery of
s~veral slaves at the factory, by dealers · living at a distance in the
interior. On strict inquiry, I soon ascertained the fact to be as reported, with the additional circumstance, that a collusion was car-.
rying on between Yellow Will aud the Spanish factor, having, for
its object, the sale of the slaves in the name and right of tbe former,
wlu> was to share the proceeds, at a French factory on the St. Paul's.*
To t.be practice of this deception the parties had been induced, in.
the hope of evading an engagement, by which I had JH·eviously obliged them to be in no way a~sisting in the coll~cting and transportaw
tie>n out of the country, of any of the slaves bargained for, or that
tnight be bargained for, uy the "Clarida." No time was 'a ccording Jy lost in concerting the means of preventing the probable effects '
of th is unprincipled combination, and rescue its intended victims from
tlle power of their mercenar.y oppressors.
On the 25th instant, I ordered Captain Barbour to make a requisition for twenty-fi\'e men, or accept a voluntary tender of that number, frori:i his corps of Infantry· rrben he was, at sunset of the same
day, to march under arms to the mouth of the St. Paul's. where he
\vas to al'l'ive ~t 8 o'clock the ~~me evening, and expect further orde s. The object of the expe<lLhon was not divulged.
.,.,
_ t 2 o'clotk, J!· M., t~king a boat's crew of natives, with a guard of
th ee men only, rn a plarn dress, I proceeded by way of the Stockto to the St. Paul's; and, after caJling at the town in which the
· Di ta t fifteen :rcli1es from Cape Me-st11'ado.
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French factory is established, and familiarlv paying my respects, H
I had often done before, to the proprietress of the place, with a view
to allay any excitement which might grow out of the subst•qoent
movements, I dJ'opµed dowu to the place of rendezvous, at the mouth
of the river, at halt' past six. Captain Barbour and his followers
arrived punctually at eight. At ttm o'clock, having fresh instructions, he passed the river, and conducted his men without halt.ing to
the pl'ace of destination, where lie arrived at two, on the morning of
the 25th, and had posted the sentries on all the avenues communicating with the town, before the inhabitants were apprized of their situation. The slaves, seven in number, had been conveyed away to a
place of concealment two hours before, in consequence of information
of our movement having reached the place at that time, which, I 1•e•
gret to add, had been communicated to a native, through the officiousness of some misguided membf>r of the Colony.
In consequence of this acddent, and of the various obstacles to tl1e
recovery of the slaves which it gave to the ingenuity of the intere.'ltcd
native Chief, occasion to throw in the way of the spirited young offi•
cer who conducted the party, one of the captives escaped into the
bush, from the hands of his unknown liberators and friends, and the
surrender of the other six did not take place till teu o'clock on the same
morning. They were at the time cruelly pinionecl·, and several of
them enduring, from the enflamed and swollen limbs, the severest torture. The child was in so emaciated a !lltate, as to make it necessary
for one of his most robust fellow sufferers to carry him on his shoul•
ders.
The whole party returning, arrived at Monrovia, in safety, after
a most fatiguing expedition of twenty.five hours; in which all, except myself and a guard of seven men only, including the boatmen,
had, without sleep, performed a forced march of thirty-five miles,
through a pathless country, of which 0110 half was traversed in the
depth of night, and the other under the full power of an African sun.
It gives me pleasure to add, that such a cheerful zeal in the cause of
African emancipation animates this little corps, that not a murmu1·
of impatience was, <luring the whole time, heard in the ranks. So
inured arc the men to the climate of their adopted country, that not
an individual has suffered in his lLeaJth from the extreme exposure
and fatigue of the expedition; and in such handsome military style
was the affair conducted, that the very inhabitants of the couutry
through ,vhicla the route of tho party lay, wer·e scarcely apprized of
he movement, before its termination in the return of the people t
heir homes.
Resp ctfully, Sir, I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient and humble servant,
The Hon.

L. SoUTH .rnn,
ecretary o.f the U. States JV"<tvy.

SAM EL

J. ASHMUN.
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AGENCY,

Oct~ber 28,

1825.

Sin:_ Having this morning renrw<'d an agrrement with ti•~ pr!11c!;
pal native slave dt>alers, among whom the car·go of the "Clarida
has been distt-ibuted on cr·edit. of which tlw object is-to pre'Vent the
sale and transportation out o.f the country, of the slaves cfoe to that concern~ I hasten to communicate the par·ticular·s. in the hope that the
pa,rt I have taken may be considered as within the spirit of the insti ~u ct ions under which I have the honor to act.
I am far f1 om reganling myself as author·ized to interfere, in ordinary cases, in tliat b,·anch of the naval service of the United States,
~vh ich is directed by express ads of Congress. and under spedfic
instructions from the Supreme Executive. against the slave trade.
Frotn such inte1-fcrence have ca,·efully abstained. even when it has
b~en in my power to operate against the traffic as carried on by
Americans, and with every prospect of success.
I justify tlte recent exertion of thr military force under my control,
in the affair of the ' · Clarida," on the broad principles of natural
la ""\.V, ·which confers. even on private individuals, the r·ight of self-defe n ce against the violence of the outlaws and enrmi(~s of the human
race.
(n the eXP.l'cise of this r·ight, which. in the actu al situation of
the settlement, I cannot belp consider·ing rather in the light of a seri_ous duty, twenty sla,,cs, without legal owners, have bre11 th1·owt1 in
n3y wny; together with the r·ight of co11trolling the purchase of from
forty to eighty mo1·e : tlie numl>e1· actually l>argained and paid for,
by the piratical schoonei·, beillg one hund1·ed .
I ,·egard myself as u11doubtedly possessed of the right to control
these purchases; but, without resorting to expedients, my act.nal power
to do so is extremely limited. For the dealc1·s in the inte1·ior hearing
or the destruction of the factor·y, and under a strong temptation,
a £te1· converting tlie goods received into slaves according to the contra.ct, to send them singly to Cape Mount1 Gallinas, and other slaving stations, and ther·e dispose of them for their own benefit.
rrhc coast deal ers, over whom I can exe1·cise some control, are un,.
der an equal temptation to violate their engagements just entered
int with myseH, to deliver the slaves to the agent at this place; and
by collusion with i1Jland dealers, have it in their power so effectua1Jy to covet• any indirect practices in the matter as to prevent thcit·
detection. And tuis, in my opini<.>n, they are certai .11 to do, if the
nioti vcs employed to assure their honesty are addressed only to their
£ears.
Hence, I am reduced to the alternative either to relinquish' the hope
of rescuing from perpetual bondage the whole of the eighty slaves
pu rcha ·ed, or to be pur·chascd, with tl1e car·go of the schoo11er, and
.vho are not yet deliver·ed, or to engage to pay, on their safe anival
and surrender to the United States, at tliis agency, a small rewar·d.
Tne latter is the course pursued. I have fixed the reward at ten
• ollars each , the lowest sum whkh, after paying for the safe~keeping
and conveyance of the slaves to the cape, will offer an inducemen
·S
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sufficient to counteract the temptation to send them off to a market
where their full value may be realized the second time.
,
Under all the circu111sta11ces of this case. I beg leave to state, that,
in stipulating the payment of this small snm, I have acted in the con•
:fidence that the object is , irtually embraced in tbe · appropt·iations
made under the act of Congress of '· March sd, 1818 in addition
to the acts proliibiting the slave trade." The sums l'lecessary to be
advanced for these 1·ansoms I shall, however, pay, in the first instance,
out of my own pocket. and p1·1-sent an account of the same, which I
trust will be refunded by the Government of the United States.
I have also to submit, whether the bounty allowed by 4th section
of the same act. to such as aid in the liberation of the slaves unlawfully detained in bondage, of fifty dollars. for every negrc;, mulatto,
&c who shall be clelivered to the marshal or agent duly appointed
to receive them, is not, in substantial justice, and may not be conai<ler·ed as legally <lue to the captors of tho tw~nty individuals whose
liberation is the subject of this communication. In my opinion effer.ts
much more important than the value of the money itself, might follow
fron1 the payment of this bounty, either to the managers of the Ame1·ican Colonization Society, or to the militia employed in the rescue
of the slaves.
Respectfully, Sir, I have the honor to be
Your obedient humble servant,
J. ASHMUN.
The Honorable Mn. SoUTH.ARD,

Secretary United Slates Na-vy.

U. S.

AGENCY FOR RECAP'I'URED AFRICANS,

Cape ~lesumdo, JJecember 8th, 1825.
SJR : I have the honor to state that another unforeseen occurrence has placed at my dispor; al the large atilditional number of ninetynine Africans, whom 1 caused to be J•eleased from their ir·ons this
mor·n_ing at 8 o'clock ; and whom I judge to be proper objt>rts of the
h«>nehcent provision made b} the Gove1·nment of the United States for
p«>r·'lous liberated f1·om illegal bondage, under the Jaws for suppressing
the SJ av Trade.
On tbe 4th of November, four of the men liberated at Digby on the
9th of the pre, eding month, impelled by that innate Jo,·e of country,
which none of th vici'lsitucles of life can extinguish in the human
laosom, desertf>d from the establi. hment. pai;secl the Mesurado river,
and di appearrd in the boundless "ootly region which extends to an
unknown di tauce in the inter·ior.
K~o ing t?at if not spt•ediJy br·ought back, they must inevitably
ter·rnrna•e. their <lespes·ate enterpr·ise in hopeles slavery, I had re~ut· • without defay to t'nry means fo1· thf>ir recovery which prom1 :d to ucreed . but to no purpoi,e. lntrJligencC' of their de el' ion,
1th the offer of rewal'd for their 1·estoration, was imm diatel) con-
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-veyed to the different tribes in friendly correspondr.nce with the settlement, but no i11fo1 mation was hacl of the fugitiHs before the 5th
inst. when I received, from a source entitlt>d to credit. intelligence
th_at three of their number had been reduced to slavery and loaded
vn_th chains at the French Slave Factory, on the St. Paurs, five miles
(d1.rect distance) from the Cape.
. 0 n the morning of the 6th I despatched thr·ee me~ to _demand the
deserters in the name of the United States; and to rnqtt1re by what
means tlu·y had fallen into the hands of the Factors.
,
The demand was evasively replied to, but, in answer to th.e inquiry,
it was stated that two Frenchmen, agents resident at the Factory,
had b~ught them. I then instructed the messengers charged with
the order, to repf'at it; they did so, but with no other effect thau to
draw fr·om the two factors a written declaration of their purpose to
detain the people indefinitely.
•
Finding the recovery of the men by mere rational methods too
doubtful to justify any furthe.r delay, which , as a Frcuch schooner
was lying near, ready to rf'Cf'ive slaves, mi~ht subject them to be
transported in a very few hou1·s forever beyond the ,·each of the Government of the United States; and obliged to regard the gnmnd taken
by the Factory as that of virtual defiance, which justified , from a
growing concern founded in avarice and iniquity, the apprf•hem,ion
of eventual consequences fatal to the benevolent objf'cts of this Agen-

cy. l bad no hesitation in resolving upon the un1>leasant dut,y of for,.,
ci b ly subverting the establishment altogether.
Capt. James C. Bai-hour, of the Infantry, with eighteen men, was
accordingly charged last night at 9 o'clock with the accomplishment
of this service. Two boats were provided, in which this little force
embarked at two o'clock this morning.
Ascending the Stockton, they anived on the St. Paul's at day
break, twenty minutes afterwards the men we1·e landed at the Facto,·y.
In ten minutes the slaves to the number of forty-three men, thirteen
women~ and forty-three children of both sexes, (in all 99. ) were in
the custody of the officer, and in full march alon~ the beach for Monrovia. 'rhe boats received the invalids and feeblest of the children,
and stood along shore at musket shot distance abreast of the party
ad , ·aocing by land. The whole arrived safely at Motll'ovia at eight
o'r.lock the same morning. just six hours after the setting out of the
party, and ele-ven only after the first intimation given to the ofiicer
who so handsomely conducted it. that its services would be requii·ed.

Of these people, ninety-se,·en are in perfect health. two only in a
feeble condition, caused apparently by rigorous treatment.
Respectfully, Sir,
I have the honor to be
Your obd't serv't.
J. ASHMUN.
·p. S. In the number of persons rescued are included the three de-

serters.
The Hon. SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD,
Secretary of the U. S. Nai,_
y, Washington City, U. s.
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11th, 1825,

I

S1~ : Subjoined to my 1rtter of the eveni11g· of the 8th instant. I
be>g leave to communicate certai11 fMts r·elative t , the F1'c11ch slave
tr~de, as ca~·1·ied 011 _at the prnsent time from this coast, a11d of , hirh,
without a v1gorou_s rn~uence exerted by other Gove1·11me11ts, no hope
o_f a sp?t dy termrnatwn can be rationally entertained. My situation ever·y. mouth th1·0" s in my way some i11teJligent subjects of
Fr·ance1 ot whom. some are interested in the conti11uance, and otht>1·s
actually eugaged in the ~upprnssion of the slave tl'ade; and. I rt>gret
0 say., that both concur rn the opinion. that the t1·ue point of policy
rn their Governm eht, at present, requires a regulated continna11ce of
the trade. and ·which the Miuiste1·s of Govemment are too wise not
to pt>t'CPive.
• That the demand for the products of t,,opicaJ counfries, in F'1·ance,
JS much greate1· than can be supplit'd from thl'i1· inconsider·able colonie~, eithe1· in ~m f' rica or the East Indies; that, without fo1·eign colo 11es, the natwn ran nevea· have a 1n·oducti ve fol'eign romme1·ce,
nor come to ' realize the various objects of advantage gr·owing out
of it.
The Prndnce of Cayenne offers a boundless extent of fet·tile ter. ritnry, but thinly peopled, and, i11 consequence, uncultivated a11d unJJl'lH1uctive. According to the ancient p1·ejudiccs, Jaliol'ers can only
b~ o~taint>d. to subdue and b1·i11g out the 1·esou1·cc·s of this counti·y,
from the Coast of Africa. But, how to erade the stipulatio11s of the
soJ rm n treaties of the Governmrnt, so as to i;ave appearances, and,
~t the same time . subjr-ct the tt·ade in which tiwse lalwrers are to be
JJ r rn·urPd, to that pet'fect sul'\'P-illance, for which the police anu revenue system of France, beyond those of alm ost any othe1· 11atio11,
f!fC if istinguished,
rro combine these conflicting ohjerts in 011c system , is the result of some politiraJ it1qui1·y. and is tlius attempted.
Alf outfits to the Coast fo1· this trade, a1·~ understood by the merchants of France to be p1·ohibitetl by a zu,.rticular injunction, ~nd ab~olutely impossible to be made from any other pods of the empil'e,
except St . Ma)ois and Nantz-vessels cannot obtain clear·a11ces for
these voyages elsewhere. But. no difficulty, it is equally understood. is ev~r to be encountered at the Custom-houses of these JlOl'tS
-particularl1J of the latter, where it is· rccipi·ocally understood, that
cleat·ances giv~n to vess<'ls to proceed to Africa fo1· geueral cargo<:'s,
an d thence to th~ CoJonies, authori:t;c such vussels to traffic for, and
transpor·t to th_e_latte1·, ~argoes of slaves .. ~nd nothing else. rfhe
Colonial at! thor1ties of Gaudaluupe. :Ma1·tm1que, CaJenne., &c, obse•·"e a perfect concert of action with tl_1e _Oflice,·s of the t.wo po1·ts
in France alrrady named ; at!d, by adm1ttmg slave cargoes to entry,
duty fre<'. in effect. pay the merchants a bounty on such rargoe~
The extent oft.he tradr~ is, by this anang,-..ment, bettrr known even
in Franr,e itself. and pl'evented fr,,m beiup; eve~ suspec!ed by th e
other Governments ·of Europe, e.x~rpt as ~scea·tarn_ed by ,ts operations observed on the Coast of Afnca and m America; atJd comes to
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!>~, as exu~tly controllrd and 1·rgulated by the Ministry, as an~ ot_her
br ~ nch of comme1·c,~ canied on from F,·cnch ports. But, stilJ further to save appea1·ances. and g11a1·d the tr·ade against interru1>tion
by foreign Poweni . F',·ance makes the Coast of Africa 011e of her impo r·taut Na val stations From four to eight of her vessels of war, mostly
c_0 •·vettes and bt·igs. ren<l<>zvous ,wery year at Gore with instrucno ts to their commanders to pu1·sue and suppress the slave trade.
T "l__e in ter-ferenre of auy foreign Power i11 the service somewhat osten ·
ta. -~ tously assigned to this Na val force~ it is uut too well known that
~ 1~ a nee utterly declines . in any degree. to consent to, or tolerate. It
_is !"f'fused. not only as impolitic, but as unnecessa1·y. It might,
Jr1 ·de ·•d. IJe both , wrre not the instructions under which her commantl ~ rs act, in all cases, ca1·efully made out in exact accommodati1rn to
o the,· parts of the a1·tificial system . of which it is cer·tain that this
dis play of force for·ms a part No Ct·uiser is authorized even to subject to detention a slaver found on the coast. in whatever·stage of his
voyage, unless slaves are actually found on boa1·d the latter vessel
at the time of he1· examination.
M. L' A,·helier. tlte intelligt>nt commandant of a detachn1cnt of the
G ot·e station, a·:-isured me, in January, 1825, that, between Cazamanc a and Cape Pal mas . in thr shol't period of Hix Wl~eks, he had visited
forty -five Hssels. of \\hose b:.td character, the te"timonies se;;-n on
.boa1'<l nf them wc1·e coudusirn: of tliese for·ty-:fi.\'e, twenty-two were
F" renchmrn from Nantz and the Colonies. of which his instructions
cleal'ly fo1·hade the dete,,tion of more than five.
In April ensuing, I t·rceive<l the information from a pe1·fectly authentic source , that, of the five ,,essels sr-nt under these circumstances for· adjudication l>efore the N aYal t1·ibunal at Gore, only one
,vas condemned; and .M. L' Achelier ame,·cPd in damages fot the detention of the othe1·s, to three timr.s the amount of his propel'ty.
The facto rs Vieux Pierre & Millot, whose estalJJishment on the
St. Paul's was brokrn up on the 8th, having announced their· intention to appeal to the Government for redr<'ss, t·esting their claims
on the p1·iuciple which it. has set up, never to suffor the inted'e1·ence of
a foreign Power. eithrr in the measures which she has thou~ht ]ll'Opet·
to take frw supp1·essiug the tradr, or in tlw punisl1ment of he-,· subjects
for any supposed infraction of the municipal and commercial laws of
France.
But, as I have assumed in justifir.ation of my procedure neither of
these g1•G-f:tffds, !Jut the necessity of rrscuing immediately from slavery, for the pr·evention of a g,·eater and absolutely remediless injury,
the subjects and pr·otegees of tile United States unlawfully soltl aud
detained in bondage-a11d, of abating a nuisance which foreigners,
without the color of authority, had obtruded upon ou1· own tenitory, (for the lands actually purchased of the uation comprehend the
hole left bank of the St. Paul's , on whicb the factory stood)-1 am
confident, that such a claim will nt'ver be prosecuted to my own Goel'nmcnt, or·, if so urg·d, must be forthwith discontinued as soon as
it merits an investigation,

/
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Any testimony, necessa1•y to elucidate or establish the facts containPd in my official t·evo,·t of the trans~ction, in my µowe,· to obtain,
sliall b~ cheerfully furnished. on a requisition from his Excellency the
President of the U nitetl Statei,, or the hono1·able Secretary of the
Navy.
Respectfully, Sir, I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,
J. ASHMUN.
#

The Hon. S. L.

SouTHARD,

Secretary qf the U. S. Na'Vy.

U. S.

AGENCY FOR RECAPTURED AFRICANS,

Cape .Mrnmido, January 22, 1826 •
. As an integral part of my despatches by this conveya11ce, I have
the honor t() ,·efer you to my lettt1r dated October 14th. detailing the
circumstances connected with the punishment of the Spanish piratiral
_s chooner ·'Clarida :" to the plan of the coast, accompanyiug _it, as
illustrative of the transar.tiotl; and to the statement of expenses ineiirred . and pi·opert'I/ sei~eil. in the same expedition. It will be seen
from these pa1pers, that fom·teen miserable HlavPs fell into my hands
on that occasion, who have het>n provided for agreeably to the instructions under which I have the honor to act.
I have also the honor to 1·ef'er, as a part of the present communication, to my letter <d' the 27th of October. also enclosed, and a note explanatory of the 28th, from which you will learn that an additional
number of six men . mak ing in all. to that tlate, twenty persons, were
cast, for prot<•ction. upon ·the U nitr.d States' establishment at this
place; and have accordingly bt•en provicled for at the public expense.
. I have also -very particularly to solicit your attention to my letter
of December 8, 1825, and the r,ri-vate note qf the 11th of the same month,
from which it will be pe1·ceive1I. that still another addition, of ninetynine persons, has been made to the number of liberated Africans con•
nected with the Agency.
The papers referred to are too minute, I trust, to require, on the
subji>ct to which they relate, any additional explanations. The whole
number of persons placed at the disposal of the Agency by these three
several accessioni,, is 116, (to say one hundred and sixteen) making
with the fourteen pr viously in charge, one hund1·ed and thi1·ty.
Many of the child,·e,, are, by a temporary disposition, situated in the
most respectablA fo.milies of the colony, u11der indentures . ecuring to
them instruction at the common school~ of the place. and every other
advanta ~ of wh1 r h their ag . and rircumstanre render them capab)e.
I h~v engag d a prudent young man to att nd consta11t)y on the reJnatnder, at th it· daily labors, and bring the economy of the little
Com_munity into ~hi h tb y a,·e form d. into a gradual asi;imilation to
th ul_.
f c!vil_iz d lit • They ltav nea,·ly romplrted a ill ag of
dw lliogs, built 10 your own style, on a pleasant J \'ation of Cape
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~esurado, about one-third of a mile distant from Thomp1;on Towa.
Ev~ry individual of H1eir number is in perfect health; and as an asst:m h I agt- of rud(• and ignorant people, gathered out of near·Jy t\\enty
d,ffer•~•~t tribes of the country, pursue their labors with a good degl'ee
of sp1i-1t. union , and success.
~or snme months to come, it must remain necessary to afford them
thet •-- entit·e support, or expose them to the certain danger of being
8ed u ced, or kidnapped, by the unprincipled sJavP-deaJers of the country~ ~rho wait their opportunity to bring them the second time under
the chain, and dis110se of them at the factories of Gallinas, or 'l'.-ade

T <•'-"n·
. ~~e expense of clothing, providing with the first convrnierices of
c1v-. 1zed life, furnishing with tools and implements of industry, after
ou .. mode-s. aritl subsisting so considerable a number· of people, thrown
upo:u my hands without previous prepa1·ation for their reception, has
already proved considerable. and has n~duced me to the necessity of
making put·chases, and advances out of my · own pocket, since the
1o-t: h day of October, to the amonnt of the several sums of S S66

sa,

8 2 60 S5!, S SSO 12, S 462 42, S 115 03*, 8 65 62t, S 1187 75Tot a) S2,788 17.

The accounts of all these purchases are forwarded, with advices
of the drafts given on the Navy Department in payment.
A few of these stores have been purchased at uisadvantagc; but
most of them on veyy advantageous terms.
These 1rnrchases havr given me the means of securing, in advance,

rice necessar·y for several wonths' consumption, a precaution necesS'ary to be taken early every dry seaion, as the country furnishes very
Ji t-tle of that g1·ain, and that Jittle at very enhanced prices, after the
Is t of Fel,rua1·y, until the retum of the ensuing harvest in September.
The lands of Cape Mesurado being who11y apJ1r•opriatecl to settlers,
~nd the fo1·mer protogees of the Government, who have been placed on
the footiug of settlers, it will be necessal'y, finally, to fix a large proportion of the Jast accessions on farms 1n·ovidrd in the new settJemt-nts
oC the colony. But at present it would be the height of imprudence
to suffer tht>m to want the constant guardianship of their superintendents. Several ha\'e already been drh'en by their fears to attempt,
and a few have, it is thought, effected their· escape. No means in my
power to employ for their recovery have been neglected, as their
separation from the asylum is sure to be followed by tbeit· app1·ehension and sale as soon as their lurking I>laces shall be discovel'ed by
tbe nali\' es of the country.
'
Vieux .Pierre a, ,d M 1Jlot, the factors whose establishment on the
St. Paul's has bec·n dr~troyed, \\ere soon .afte1· reduced to extreme
distress, by the native .• \\ ho. believing ti.lose unfo1·tunate men '\\-ithuut
tbr p,·otection of tie . ettlr.ment, assembJrd in force, evidently with a
e ign to rob them of the small remainder of theil' IH operty. In this·
• Byway of Boston, under another enclosure.
t Forwarded through Rev. Mr. h a.wle .
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distress. thr.y appealed to my humanity fo1• protection. I consented
., to afford it, on condition of their abandoning their voyage aud instead of proceeding to the colonies, returning directly to Fr-ance, as
soon as the necessary preparations could bf' made for the voyagr. To
this condition they assented. I immediately sent a gua,·d to lu·i11g
them and their merchandise to Monrovia, where I have since ful'llished them and theil· five seamen with whatevc1· necessal'ies and c11mfo1·ts the laws of hospitality require.
The schooner attached to the factory, after waiting in the offing
several days, a11d rnceiving intelligence of the accident which had befallen the factory, made sail .for France. without communicating with
the factors ashore, otherwise than by billets leavi11g seve11 F1'e11rl1men on my hands. Three of these wet·e shipped the first of J anua1·y,
from Cape Mount. on board of a French vessel bound t0Ma1·tinique.
Millot obtai1w<l a passage to a distant part of the coast, with a ,·icw
to some profitable employment; and Captain Vieux Pierre, with a
white se1·vant. takes passage in the vessel which conveys these des1,atches, for the U uited States, whence he i11tends to return to his
family in France. An industrious you 11g man belonging to the concern has found employment in this colony.

J. ASHMUN.
The Hon. S. L. SouTH.rno,
Secretary u. S . .A a-vy, Washington City.

MoNuovu, Jlpril 19th, 1826.

Sm: The extraordi11ary labors consequent on the new aJTange•
rncnts 1·rqui1·ed by the a1·1·i al of Dr. Pcaco. the U riitcd Statrs' Ag(•nt
fo,· r·rcaptul'e<l Africans, a11 <l who was the bearer of yotlr fa,.o,· of the
Slst Deccmher, 182 5., together with the expedition against Tl'ade
'l'own, from which I have just 1·eturned with the ti-oops of the colony
i11 safety, 1·entler it imposi;ible to prepare the accounts of the Agency
for the I st quartet· of the yea1·, in time to fol'ward them by the "In, t.Jian Chief." I hope to scud them by the vc1·y 11ext conveyanc •
In my accounts forwa1·<led from the 1'1·easu1·y Department, I perceive myself chal'getl with a l'equisition fol' 22.0 dollar , i11 favor of
Thoma!i Tyson, for which I hall probably be able to show myself
entitle,l tu a credit of the same amount.
I have th honor to ·tate, that 1 delivered ovc1· to the hands of Dr.
P aco on tl1c 1-th i11stant. fifty-three Jlj'ricans, taken from the pif'atical stauliqhme11t at Traue <rn n, on t'he 13th and 14th, maki11g the
\\hol numbct· d Ii 1·ed 0\e1· to tho Unitr<l States' Agency, sincr the
1 1th of Orto u,•r, 1 ~5. one hundr d and seventy-two; a11d which
,, ith tl1r aid f 11 a n, and t\'H> Colombian armed vessels, the fore
?f ti, '01011 u11d 't' my dir ction razed to the ground on the 15th
1

11

·tant.

Th,· ves ~ 1 atta hr l tn th far to1·ics of T,·adr. Town hav fa llcn
in o tla • ha11d of the .F rench and Colombian c1·uizer of this station;
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and the catastrophe of that mart of human flesh, now the last on the
wfi O I e wind ward coast of Western Africa, is confidentJy beJie\'ed to
ha_ve annihilated, finally, the slave trade, within five hundred miJes of
this settlt>ment.
Dr. \Voodside, the bearer of these despatches to the U ni.tecl States,
and ,vho returns in consequence of a severe wound received in theJate
ex {.led i tion, for which he had generously volunteered his. sen·ices, has
also an abst1•act of the journaJ, detailing all the circumstances of the
afra. i r ; and will be able to communicate, verbally or otherwise, all
the information relating to it that may be called for.
Captain John Chase, commander of the Colombian armed schooner
"Jacinta," well known in the United States, of which he is a native,
as a gentleman of the most honorable pr-inciples, and consummate
br·a very, has rendered us services in this affair, without which success could not ha'fe been obtained. His yessel, his nia1·ines, arms,
ao:a munition, and personal exet·tions, were, in the entire spirit of
tti e I ate convention hr.tween the Colombian and United . States Govern rnents, fot· co-operating against the slave trade, wholly at out•
devotion, and as long as the heavy cm·se of this tratlic shall. as the
fruit of the ]ate expedition, cease to be felt in Western Africa, will
the services of this gallant commander, and his spirited crew, be
en ti tfod to the gratitude and applause of the world.
The character of nea1·ly all tlte late transactions of Europeans at
Trade Town, having been notoriously piratical, it will become a duty
of the first obligation to ,Jirect against it, aod against e\'ery attempt
to restore it, the little floating fo1·ce preparin~ in the Colony to be
placed under the comrnall'I of Lieutenant McKean. The arrival of
that officer on the coast is expected with particular anxiety.
Associated with Captai11 Chase. in the affair of Trade Town, is to
be mentioned with a particular sense of obligation for his active cooperation, Capt. Cottrell, of the Colombian bl'ig of war'• El Vencedor,';,
vv ho covered our landing under a dangerous fire from the piratical Euro ..
peans ashor·e, and bl'ought the guns of his vessels to bear upon the ene..
Iny's lines in our rear, during the 36 hours we were hotly et.1gaged with
him, after obtaining possession of the town. He supplied oua· little
fo-rce ashoa·e with s,ooo rounds of musk<·t ammunition; placed under
::niy command his Captain of .Mal'incs, with twenty men, and expended 1 SO rouuds of cannon shot upon the enemy.
Dr. Peaco's health was thought to be not sufficiently braced, by
previous exposure in an African climate, to admit of his accompa11y•
ing the expedition; and it is feared the few hours which remain
before the saili11g of the u Iudian Chief." will hardly allow of his
writing in detail by this couveyance. This circumstance will apologize fo1· the other·wise unnecessa1 y length and minuteness of this
letter, in the conclusion of wh.ich I beg only to add, that the first
cla~ of, Africans are nearly off the hands of tiie Govel'rtment, sevrral
ha ing finished their terms of apprenticeshi >, amt now cstablishe~
· n business for themselves.

T
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About t 60 of the ne.wly liberated remain, of whom tifty are so
situated, in respectable families, as to be a slight charge on tl1e public fund.

The passengers by the" Indian Chief," 154 in nQmber, are all on
the sir.k list but the character of the disease under which they suffer
is favorauh~ beyond arty former example, and gives hopes of its speetly
terminatiou.
Respectfully, &c.
J. ASHMUN.
The Hon. S. L. SounIARD,
Sec,·eta1·y U. S. Na-vy.

B,rn.riMOUE,

31st July, 1826.

The visit of Mr. Ac;hmun to Trade Town, was in consequence of
the inhabit.tnts of that place having seduced away from the colony
about SO free blacks belo11ging to it, ant! selling them to the Spanish and Ft·<'nch lave tl'aile1·s. Mr. Ashmun had frequently demanded tho1,c blacks from King West, threate11ing him with an armed
fol'cc if he di<l not ~ire them up, which tlm:•at he altogether disregarded, and continued his dep1•edations on the inhabitants of the colony.
On my arrira) at i\fesurado, Mr. Ashmun communicated the
abov intelli~e11ce to me, an<l 1·equested that I would accompany him in
the expedition to Trade Town, which I consented to, and took Mr.
A. hmu11, with about so tt·oops, on l,oard, and proceeded for that
plare, which we 1·eache<l the day following, and found at anchor oft'
the rrown the Coloml>ian Brig El Venreclor, having with her a
Spanish Bl'ig captu1·cd the day before. I communicated the object
of our visit to the commander of that vessel, who cheerfully agreed
to accompany us.
As we app,·oacbed the shor , the 'Spanish and French slaves, occupying th1·ee factories, commenced fhing on our boats, notwith ..
standing the boat in which .Mr. Ashmun was, had the colonial flag
hoisted. We however succeeded in landing and taking posc,ession of
the factorirs. Mr. Ashmun ad<lt·essed a note to King West, sta1ing
that the object of his visit was to reclaim the people of the colony,
atl(l if he gave them up peaceably, all further hostilities would r.ease,
threatening him with the destruction of the town if he did not immcdiat ly p,mply witla the d mand. King West acknowledged that
the blac~1s had be n seduced a way, ·aud sold to the Spaniards, but
. pleaded inability to get them within two or three <lays, as they, with
• four 01· five liund1·ed others, had been released on our approach to the
hot· , and had ,·an into the woods, He stated. through his messener, to Mr. A hm11n, that he , ished to be on the most friendly term:;
vith th c lony,, and that he v ould have all the slaves belonging to
th 1,aniard , as \\ ell as tho~ of the colony, delivered up to us.
n th fit· t day he se11t in fifte n or tw nty, on the second a1s many
and on tue ti il'd day, a q 1antity making, altogeth r, fifty-two~
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But it was evident, from his tardy mo\'eh\c11ts, am) the miserable
appPa ·ance of the blacks, that his object was -t..J divc1·t our atteution
Ul)til he could rally his forces.
_
. 0 n the thir<l day, as was anticipated. they com1nenced hostilities
,v1 th a numbet· not less than two or three tfjousand men, well ar11ie<l,
and it was not until the vessels were brought uear the shm·e, and
se-veral broadsides fired on them, that we ;uccc<'ded in driving them
into the woods. ..We tlier::1 put fire to the towu, which conta'ini d
about -oae hu11<lred and fifty hous~s, and dc&troyed it. The factories
were occ1,1pied by us two days after, du1·ing which time we had some
little skirmishing.
,
Finding no prospect of gettiug the slaves, w~ re-embarked our
troops, puttini fire to the factories, which contained a large quantity
Qf powder, arms, n;rnnitions of war, and su11dry a1·ticles of merchandise belonging to the Spaniar<ls. Mr. Ash.mun condurted himself
strictly neutral towards the Spania1·ds, . not\\ ithstanding it was pretty well ascer·tained that some of them had committed acts of piracy
in the wa,ters of Mcsurado, a short time previous. The fifty-two '
blacks were lamled at the colony, and before I left the-Cape, Mr.
Ashmun informed me that King West had sent to him to treat for

11eace.
JOHN CHASE.

NAVY DEPARTMEN'l',

Washington, 10th Jlug1tst, 1826.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of communications from

Mr. Ashmun, of 14th, 27th, an<l 28th October; 8th and 11th Decem-

...

ber; 5th and £~d January, and 19th Apr·il, together with their seve- ,
ral enclosu~es;· which shall be noticed in the 01·der of their dates.The _accounts have been deposited with the Fourth AuditQr, to whof\1
they should be transmitted for examioation anti settlement.
The first letter, of 14th October, relates to the transactions of the
Spanish Schooner Clarida; the depredations committed by her on
the British Brig Tom Cod; and the means pursued to Jmnish the con'."
duct of the crew of the Spanish vessel, which resulted in the relea~e
of 14 slaves, at Poor Rive,·. Tile next, dated 17th October, is a continuation of .transactions respecting the Clarida, and a narrative of
an expedition to the St. Paul's, which terminated in the rel('ase of
six more slavr.s. The thii·d lette1·, dated 28th Or.tuber, assigns the
reasons for, and Justification of his conduct, and proposes a method
for reder~ing such pe1·so11s as may be held in bondage in the neighborhood of the settlement. The. fourth letter, 8th December, announces an addition of 99 pe1·sons to the Agency, released in an ei:l)Pdition, undertaken to recovc>r four of those previously taken, who
had fled from the p1·otectio11 of the Agency. The fifth and next, is a
private Jetter, dated l J th December., giving a view of the manncl' in
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whirh the frade is now carried on by the French and others, and the
mpans 1·esorted to to save appearances, ancl an open evasion or violation of their treaties. The sixth letter is dated 5th January, aud
contains a r·evirw of his past conduct and tt·ansactions at the Agency. rrhe uf'.d, 22d January, is a continuation of ocr,u1Tences at the
Agency, the measures adopted to provide fo1· the audition to the numbel's occasionrd uy the excursions to the neighhor·ing factor-ies, and
refo rs to a part of a communication to tho Colonization Society, fot•
the reasons for Mr. Ashmun's wishing to return to the United States,

which he intends to accomplish, should the situation of affairs pPl'•
mit. The last letter received, is <hted 19th April, by the Indian
Chi<'f. anti informs of his retul'tl from an expedition against Trade
Tovrn, a11d your arrival. The cause and object of the expedition not
being stated in the )ettc1·, it is presumed that one must have been writtrn of an e:u·lier datfl, which has not been received. In the absence
of this explanation, I have sought light from other sources, and have
been permitted by the Coloniz tion S()ciety, to read some of his letters to it; an<l have also recoivPd a lettei· from Captain Chase, which
furnished the probable causes and objects of the expedition. Upon
them. it is not the inte.ntion now to express a decided opinion.
Should it appear her·eafter that some of t11e recaptul'ed Africans
l1ave been taken to Trade Town, confined, and were about to be sold
again into sfa\'ery, and that Mr. Ashmun went no fal'ther than was
foun<l neces9a1·y to rescue them; his conduct, as the Agent of the
Go,·ernment, will not IJe c.ond mned. So far as he has acted for the
Colonization Society, in recaptul'i11g the colonists, he will look to
tha Society, both to explain his conduct, and to be justified or condemned by it.
The amc remark i..; applicable to the previous expeditions. So
far as he acted as the Agent of the Society, the Government does not
mt>an to intel'fere with his responsioility to it. But the President
. thinks it nere sary to disapprove of his conduct in those expeditions,
so far as he has a11y connexion with the Government. As Agent of
the United States, fol' a specified object, he had no justifiable cause to
break up establisltmeuts supposed to belong to the owners of the Clarida. or any other persons, and to take the pcoJ>le found there, to the
1 gency to be maintained at tho public expense.
Our Government,
in est.abfishing the Agency, had one object only in view-to provide
a place to which Africans, illegally brought into the United States,
or la\: fully captu1·ed by uu1· c1·uiset·s upon the ocean, might be canied
and taken ca,·c of, until they r.ould, with p.rnpricty, be restored to
their own count,·y, tl'ibe, or n&tion. It has not intended to authol'izc,
001· has it authorized, a for·cible and warlike attack upon thccitizeus
or u iject of any 11ation with a view to suppress the Slave 1 ra<le. or
to accomplish any other object, no matter how desirable, to advance
the r au of humanity. You ill therefore ful'nisl1 to Mr. Ash mun a
cop of tltis I tt n , that he may see the light in which his conduct is
, i ,eu b) the Gove,·nment.
. H 11 ~1 made a claim for the bounty allowc<l by the Sd and 4th s c1 11 ot tue ct uf 3d farch, 18 19; but it cannot be grant d.
TII P
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case of Africans liberated from their captorR on the short's of Africa,
does not come within the provii,ion~ of that Act. It is understood
from his several letters, that about 170 Africans were liberated in his
various expeditions, and brought tu the Age11cy. and are now on expense the1·e; the. accounts for· their suppot·t to this time, will pet·haps
be pa id : but they must cease to be a chat·ge to the Government, and
restored to their tribes as sp<'edi)y as possible, or supported in some
other mode. The fund devoted to this object, is now much reduced,
and unless increased by Congress, will not bear a continuance of the
burden. Should captures be made during the year, recourse must be
had to another a11propriation to enable the Department to comply with
the law.

For the same 1·eason. the reward of Sto offered by him for each Negro delivered, is not appr·oved; it was not prudent, nor authorized
by his instl'uctions from the Government.
In ceni;uring the courie. of Mr. Ashmun, it is not intended to c<>nvey an idea, that he was actuated by improper motives, or to regr·et
the effect which seems to have been produced upon the Slave T1·ade
itself. His motives were probahly of the purest kind , and his zeal
excited and confirmed by his humanity. Every thing which represses
th at trade, appeals strongly to our best feelings for excuse and approbation. All that is intended by the Executive, is, to disapprove
the act in him, as its special agent for other obje.cts.
In other respects, the conduct and policy of Mr. Ashman seem to
merit commendation; and his intercourse with the su1·1·oundiug t1·ibes,
to be dictated by sound discretion, and calculated to insure permanent success ancl respect. By conveying these opinions through
you, you will be informed of the views of the Department, as to the
proper conduct of your Agency, and govern yourself accordingly.
Two additional considerations seem proper to he repeated to you;
to preserve the utmost economy, and to keep the business and accounts
of the Society, and the Agency, as much separated as possible.These duties have hecome c,·trn more important than they we1·e when
your instructions were prepared, and when they were pressed UjJOn
you.
It was the intention of th e Department to have sent before this,
-the recaptur·ed Africans, now in Georgia, to the Agency; but qufst ions are still pending und ecided in the Court, respecting a pa1·t
t hem, which reuders it still impossible to send any of the numher.Tbcy will be despatched without the least unnecessary delay, when
t hese questions are decided.
I believe I informed you that the Spark would he sent to the Agenc y, as soon as she l'eturned from the West Indies. On her return,
h owever, she was found so much decayed, that it was necessary to
s ell her. Since that time, no vessel fit for the purpose has returned :
I am daily looking for the ardval of one.
I am, respectfuJly, &c.

of

SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD.
Doctor JonN W. PEAco,

United Btntes' Jlgellt Jor Liberated Jljricans, Cape Mesurado.
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Extracts of a lettet from Doct. John W. Peaeo, to the Secreta1·y of lite
Na"Oy, dated Holmes Hole, October 30th, 1826. ·
n On my arrival at the Cape, I found the number of recapture<!
Africans considerably increased, to which were afterwards added
several who -were liberated and brought up from Trade Town; the expenses for the sustenance of this .class of settlers, will, therefore, be
proportionably greater, and I would respectfully request, that supplies for their support and comfort be sent out, as what have been·
heretofore sent, were intended for a much smaller number. Tobacco,
and other trading articles can he exchanged to great advantage, antl
should be provided for them in proportionably largei; quantities. It
is calculated from the quantity of' land which they have cleared anil
are continuing to clear for cultivation, and the cassada ano other articles they are raising, that the expenses for the su,p port of the present number, wilJ, in the course of a year or two, be comparatively
trifling.
- We find those a very useful set of piople at the settlement, and
much expense is saved both to tbe Government and to the Colonization Society, by employing them as lahorers, and in clearing the land,
when natives from the vicinity must otherwise he hired, the cost for
which would be much greater than all the expense':! for the support of
those people, as. in addition to their pay, we should have to supply
t~em with p1·ovisions, whereas th~ recaptured African is satisfied
with his rations and clothing, with a little tobacco. The articles of
diet with which we furnish them , ancl for which they in general give
a preference, arc rice, cassada, and palm oil, which we 1woc:ure from
the natirns in exchange for tobacco, rum, cotton cloths, &c. supplies
of which should be always on hand.
1.,he liberated Africans who were sent out from the United States,
and the Colonists who have been there more than a year, support
themse1ves, and are no longer much expense to us, ancl the balance
will in a short time be able to provide for their own maintenance;
we are obliged, however, to employ many of them as laborers, mechanics, &c. who d1·aw theii· pay from the public stores ; it will therefore be necessary to keep a supJlly of provisions, trading articles, &c.
to furnish them; it is found to be the cheapest mode of compensating
them, and they have no means while thus employed ofprocuring them
ol ewhere.
As to the d fensi ve state the settlement, I would respectfully observe, that the uniform companie and local militia at'e 1mffi.cient, provided th ·y are furnished with the means: there is, however, in m
opinion. a ne e sity for a small military force to guarcl the public
property, and pr vent suri)ric;e. Since the affair of Trade Tow11, the
slave ti·ader who tr, ffic there, have shown e,·e1·y <lispo'iition to distr
th Col ni ts and other. at the Cape, which they can do and
hav d n with impunit , ·n con rquence of our not having the aid of a
naval for h r , by wl1i h w mio-ht pr vent them. It i;; <lang _t·ous
r a merchant essel to ap >roach our roa<.bt<'ad, as information is im-
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Dlec_Ha te]y conveyed down the coast to Tracie Town, (a distance of less
than one hundred miles.) A vessel is immediately selected for the pur-

P?se, which is manned, and proceeds to Montserado, where, in full
v1:-'V of ns aU, they plunder any vessels which may be laying ther·e,
without om• having any means of preventing them. A daring outrage
to this effect took place the 27th July last, an account of ·which has
be.en lately published in the newspapers. After robbing the vessel,
and abusirig the officers and crew, they proceeded, very deliberafo]y,
to a trading factory in the vicinity, where we understood they were
collecting slaves when I left the Coast. There are other cases, though
not so flagrant, and we are threatened witJ1 a repetition of them. We
have endeavored to make terms with King West, of 1'rade Town, but
~e vv i] I not I is ten to any ; and nothing but the appearance of a 11a val
$c_wce will bring him to terms. The necessity of having and keeping
constantly on the Coast of A f'rica a naval force, is daily more evident.
Trade Town could be effectually blockaded by a sloop of war, by which
means the Slave Trade would be abolished as far as four degrees
North of the Equator. Our recaptured Africans are enticed away,,
and sold there to s)aye dealers, and we cannot recover them. It is at
considerable risk that our boats venture out for the purpose of proruri n g su p11lies for the settlement; our commerce is entirely unprotected;
the petty kings insult us and threaten us with war, and we had it in
contemplation, when I left Monrovia, to break up one of ourfactories,,
down the- coast, from which we were regularly supplied with palm
oil, rice, and other articles of diet, on account of the hostile disposition
~~hown by the natives, in its vicinity, to the -factors, and the threat~ of
King ,vest, which we have no means of preventing him from executing. A: naval force, sir, is indispensable! if it is the determination of
Government and the Society to continue the establishment. The colonists and liberated Africans cannot be considered safe without it,
and there is no proteotion for any vessel which may arrive there with
either emigrants or frright.
With soirie of the lumber, which was sent out by Government, a
large house h\s been erected, intended as a receptacle for the Africans
expected there from Georgia, where tl1ey can be made comforfable
~ntil they clear away lands and build honses for themselve~; provision should be made for their support for twelve months, after which
they can maintain themselvr.-s."

~,IST OF DEJJ.THS in the Na-vy
Name.

ef the

._,
~

United States, since ~d lJecember, 1825.

Date of Death.

Place of Death.

Cause of Death.

Captains.

Robert '£. Spence

26 September, t 826,

Near Baltimore.

Bilious Fever

...

Lieutenants.

0

Raymontl H. Perry
,James M' Gowan
'" illi-am Lowe T. S. .Browne

12 March, 1826t
19 February, do
2 May,
do
6 September do

Steam Boat Accident

I

New York.
F1·edonia, Indiana.
Baltimore.

- , Austerlitz, N. Y.

S1trgeons and ~fates.
Robert S. Kearney
William D. Babbitt
John F'itzhngh Samuel Biddle De Witt Bit'ch -

- , 7 June,
24 May,

1826,

do
6 July,
do
14 February, do
1 May,
do

Consumption
Small Pox Effects of fever
Fever
Typhus Fever

Washington.
Rio de J a11eiro.
Off Baltimore.
Thompson's Island.
Mediterranean,

~

i-::1irsers.
R. C. Ludlow
A. Y. Humphreys

15 May,
- , 6 Februa1·y,

do
do

.

NewYork.

- , Pulmonary disease - 1 Callao._

Chaplains,
ON. Andrews

.Midshipmen.
lit

Samuel Renshaw
Edward S. Lewis
J. Hansford
P. M. Hail
Benl'y Skinner -

11 October, 1826, - Rupture of blood vesse]
- , 25 July,
do
10 September, do
- ...._ ~-· :- ·
- , 4 June,
do
S 1 March,
do -"· -·· Peritonial inflamma-

Philadelphia.
Baltimore.
Bostr,n.
Salisbury, N. C.
Norfolk.

tion

Sailing Masters.
Daniel Jones
Joseph Lindsay Lewis B. Page -

....0

~

21 May, 1826,
19 do
do
16 Sept.
do

-

10 June, 1826,

- - , Annapolis •.

New York.

- I Marblehra,1.

Gosport, Va.

Na'Vy .IJ.gents•
.

',

. J oha Randall

Lieutenants of Marines.
S. J. Coejeman William ~- Bourne

- I 26 December, t 825, -1

~

4 .March, 1826,

-

Typhus Fever,
In a duel,

-: I Pacific.
a

Norfolk.

....,,
....
'--ll
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Y.
List of Resignations in the Navy of the United States, since 2d December, 1825.
NAME.

DA.TE OF RESIGNATION.

Captains.
David Porter,

18th August,

1826.

Lieutenants.
, F1·ancis J. Mitchell,
Zach'h W. Nixon, Da id H. Porter,

27th November, 1826.
21st March,
26th July

"
"

Surgeons and Mates.
Sam'l. D. Heap,
Charles B Hamilton,
C.harles B. Jaudon,
Richard Stevens,
James Norris,

27th
12th
4th
11th
20th

December, 1825.
April,
1826.
May,

"
June,

",,
"

21st

April,

18.26.

Chaplains.
John McCarty,

JJiidshipmen.

-

Horatio N. Russell, L ucius C. H y Jin, Francis Mallory,
James A. IlemphilJ, C. S. ' bittington, Alfred Cuti .r,
Alexander Van Dyke,
James W. Abbott, •
John M. Doyle,
Wm. Leggett,
Richard S. Clinton, James W. iarshalJ,
Griffen Tompkins, •
Wm. B. G. Taylor,
Benry A. hambers~
m. D. B. Trotter,
Dudley alker,
:Alex'r Thompson,

14th January, 1826.
,,
J 6th
"
17th
24th
17th February,
8th Mat'ch,

"
"

10th
2 '3ll
6th
17th
20th
19th
22d
9th
2sd
12th
21st
8th

"
"
April,
,,"
May,

"

June,

"

July,
August,

"

,,

"
"
"
,,"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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LIST-Continued.

DA.TE OF REUGNATION.

NAME.

Charles E. Hawkins,
James S. Cosby,
Henry Etting,

17th October, 1826.
~8th August,
"
ith November, "

Sailing .Masters.
Alex'r. W. Macomb,
Daniel Dobbins,

19th May,
5th June,

Richard Dealy,

18th October,

1826.
"

"

Boatswains.

· C. P. Gideon, acting,

Sd June,

1826.

Gunners.
3" ames Bogman,
Thomas Barry,

17th October, 1826.
9th November, "

Carpenters.
;John Justice,
Wm. E. Sheffield,

-

6th July,
17th October,

1826.

21st April,

1826.

Sd May,

"

18th July,
24th
"

1826.

"

Sail .Makers.
Wm. Baldwin,
Nathan S. Angell, -

_ Lieutenants of Marines.
Frederick Thomas, James D. Burnham,

"

z.
Copy of the estimates for tlte Na-val service Jor the year 1827.
NAVY COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,

9tlt No-vember, 1826.
The Commissioners of the Navy in obedience to your directions,
have the honor to haml you herewithAn estimate of the expenses of the Navy for the year 1827, marked A.
Statements explanatory thereof, marked B, C, D, E, F, G, H.

'
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1 Exhibit shewing the disposition and force of the ships and vessel
of the United States" 1'J avy, built and building, marked I, and an
estimate of the expense of the Office of the Commissioners of the
Navy for the ensuing year, marked K.
·
In further explanation of the 6th item of the estimates on paper A,
the Commissioners would respectfully observe, that the security and
preservation of the public property, necessarily of gre~t amount,
renders it indispensably necessary, in their opinion, that the I: avy
Yards should be enclosed by walls substantially built of brick or stone;
without such enclosures, no vigilance of the sentinels, however their
numhers may be extended, can protect the pro1lerty from tle1n·edators
and incendiaries.
'l'he large amount and great variety of stores indispensably necessa1·y
to be ke 1t on hand, requil-e that buildings should be erected to 1u·otect
them against pilferers, and from destruction by fire, &c. &c..
'11 he buildings for officers' quarters are required for the accommodation of those attached t-o the yards, in order that they may be con,1eniently situated to perform the duties required of them, and by their
presence, add to the security of the public property, and, at all times,
contribute to the prompt suppression of any improper conduct on the
J>at't of the numerous persons connected with the establishment; in the
opi11ion of the Boa1·d, it would be true economy to erect suitable build•
ings for this obJect, at each yard not already provided with them; the
annual alJowanccs made to the ofiicers for house rent, &c. would, in
a short time, repay the cost of their construction.
'The rece· ving and shipping stores, and the despatch and economy,
so all im o -tant in fitting out our vessels, make the wharves estimated
for, highly necessary.
'.fh judicious selection of sites for the erection of buildings necessary
fortlie yards, and for building and 1·e1>airing the vessels of the United
Stat s, requil'e that certain parts of the respective yards should be
levelled an<l filJed up.
'l'lie coveringtl1e roofs of thesltip houses with slate, COJJper, or tin, is
not only to pl'< tcct them from accident by fire, and p1·event loss or injury to the sbip. · within them, uut the immense los!li of other property
also within the yard; so extensive a fire as one or more of those la1·ge
butJ<lings would make, can readily be conceived as carryh,g destruction t all within it influence; it is presumed that views of economy,
or a di-,pf>Sition to Jessen the expense as much as possible, led to tlie
practice of covering the 1·0 fs of tho e building with shingles; inventions were afterwanls made of re m·voirs, spouts, forcing pumps, &c.
&c. to gi\ e 1>rotcction to the 1·oofs against that destru<;tive element,
fire, l>ut , ith ut sue e s, and tlie Co111missioucrs, under a sense of
official duty, arnestly r commend the aPJ)ropriation.
A v r · · l'i u alarm ,,,as e lJ ri .nce<l on tlie 31st of May last, at
th B ton Yard. Captain Cl'ane. under date of the 1st June write
to th· C mmis:ioncr , , that h d • med it hi duty to acquaint th m
', ith • ,. r alat' ing rfrcum fance that ye ten1ay theatc11ed hip
' Ii u
o. 1 uhip. Virgi i?, Indepen I nee, Columbo , and Java,
1d
ndang ring the publi -torehouse~, anti oth r buildin .''
T

1

{09

[ 1]

'c A fire broke out about 4 P. M. in the upper part of Main Street,
'' Charlestown, the wind fresh to the Northward an,1 Westwar·d; ~ur
'' engines, &c. were immediately got in readiness; burning shingles
"·were shortly driven into the yard and on board the ships : owing to
"the great drought, a small brand communicated to the roof of Ship
'' House No 1, and it blazed ; to the precautions taken, and to the
" activity of our own people. I attribute the safety of a vast amount
"?f public property; the tide had just began to make, and the water
"1.n the wells waR low; had it occurred in the night, I fear the con" sequences would have proved serious; our engines are incapable of
,~ throwiug water on the roof.c, of the shiJJ houses."
The preceding extract will serve to shew the great danger to be
apprehended from fire within the yard, when so great an amount of
property was jeopardized from one originating without the limits of
the yard, and would seem to warn us to nse every precaution against
so destructive an enemy. Had the occurrence stated by Capt. Crane
t~ken place in the night, property to the amount of more than a milhon of <lollars would probably have been destroyed within the yard;
"'Whereas_had the roof of the ship house been of incombustible materials,
no loss could have resulted from the occurrence.
The land recommended to be purchased for the extension of the
Norfolk. Yard, would be a valuable acquisition to the Government, as
well as to that yard; and as it is contemplated to secure it by a permanen~ enclosure, it would be desirable that Jlrovision for the purchase
of the land s!.ould be made, previous to putting up the wall ; if afterwards purchased, it would cost an extra expense, probably equivalent
to the cost of the land.
•·
·
The Pensacola Navy .Yard being a new establishment, where accommodations of every description are required, the estimates must
necessarily be considerable, and may appear high; uut the amount is,
in th~ opinion of the Commissioners, indis11ensable to make the improvement:s necessary to render it a useful establishment.
Whilst on the subject of navy yard improvements, the Board, with
great deference, respectfully suggest the expediency of again urging,
in the strongest manner upou Congress, to make provision to defray
the expenses of a Board of Commissioners to be composed of three
Na val officers, and two Civil Engineers, to examine the different yards,
and fix upon the plans best adapted to the arrangement of all the docks,
building ships, and other estaulishments JlrO}ler to lle erected within
them; which plans, when once approved by the P resident of the United
States, shalJ be rigidly adhered to in all future improvements, unless
deviations therefrom should be specially authorized l>y him.
I have the honor to be,
With great respect, Sir,
Your most obed't serv't,
WM. BAINBRIDGE
Hon. Sun. L. SouTIIARD,
Sec1'etary of the Na-v zf•.

[ 1]

U.O
(A.)

There will be requii•ed for the Navy, during the year 1827, three
millions and fourteen thousand eight hundrnd and two dollars and
nine-two cents, in addition to any balances which may remain unexpended on the 1st January, 1827.
1st. Pay, subsistence, and established allowances for
all officers, seamen, and others, belonging to the
Navy, and fm· all persons attached to the civil establishment of the yards
- St,S4S,348
579,148
2d. For provisions
sd. For repairs of vessels in ordinary, and for the
450,000
wear and tear of vessels in commission
4th. For medicines, surgieal 'instruments, hospital
50,000
stores, and all other ex1>enses on account of the sick
S5,000
5th. Ordnance aml ordnance stores 332,306
6th. For improvements and repairs of navy yards 7th. For defraying the expenses which may accrue
during the year 1827, for the following JJUrposes :
for freight and t1·ansportation of materials and
stores of every description ; for wharfage nnd clockage; for storage and rent; for travelling expenses of
otticers, and ·transportation of seamen, for house
rent or chamb,e~ money, and for fuel and candles, to
officers other•than those attached to navy yards and
shore stations~ for commissions, clerk hire, office rent,
stationery and fuel to Navy Agents; for premiums
an<l incident~l expenses of recruiting; for apprehending deserters; forcornpensation'toJ udge Advocates;
for per diem allowance to persons attending Courts
Martial and Courts of Inquiry, and to officers engaged on extra service beyond the limits of their '
stations; fo1· printing and for stationery of every
description · for books, charts, nautica] and mathematical iu trument , ch1·onometers, models, and
drawing. ; for purchase and repait·s of steam and
fire engines, and for machinery ; for purchase and
maint nance of oxen, and lio1·ses, and for carts,
.vheel , and v. orkm ns' tools of eve1·y description; for
postage of lett r. on pubJic servic ; for pilotage ; for·
abin furniture of es els in commission; for taxes
on navy yard and public property; for assistance
cnde1· d to public vcs els in di h·ess ; for incidental
tabor a nav
ard. not applicable to any other apr priation · for coal and otlt 1· fuel for forges, found·i s t , m ngine ; and for amlles, oil, and fu J,

00
54
00
00
00
38

[tJ

tu
for vessels in commission, and in ordinary, and for
no other object or purpose whatever
,_
8th. For contingent expenses for objects arising in the
year 18271 and not herein before enumerated
Dolls.

220,000 00
5,000 00
S,014,802 92

(B )

..

: .

r-,

ESTIJf.JJ.TE of the. Pay and Subsistence of all Persons qf the Na-oy, attached to Vessels in Commission,..

w
FRIGATES,

~

SLOOPS,

;...

~~

~~

:.a
00

,

No. of each clasi

-

- -- .-

Captains
~
Masters Commandant
Lieutenants Commandant
Lieutenants
- :Masters
Pursers
Surgeons
Surgeons' Mates
Chaplains
Midshipmen Secretaries
School Masters
Clerks
Boatswains
Gunner
- Carpenters
Sailmakei·s
Boatswains' Mates -

-

-

-

-

J

-

- - -

- - - -

-

-

-

-

·- - -- . --

-- - - - - -..
-

, ...

,.,;

,£

1·

2

9
1
1
1

s
1
so
1
1
1
1
1
1

Q.)

Total of
each grade.

C

First
Class.

-s

s

15
s

s

s
6

s
54

-3

s
s
s
.S

l

s

6

9

Second
Class.

First
Class.

Second
Class.

8

..d

u

00

-~

2

8

s

4

2

1
7

s

-

-

9

s

8

2
2
2
4
2
28

-2
2
2
2
2
2
6

-

24
8
8
8
8

80
-8
8

8
8
8
8

16

1

s

12
l
4

6

4

s
s

24

--

s
s
s·
s
s
6

Amount of Pay and
Subsistence.

-

21
-4
-

4

-

8

-

:

Dollars. Cents.

8
11

s

77
18
21
17
28

6
237
1
14
21
17
21
17
17
51

17,630
11 ,935
4.068
51 012
10.282
l l ,996
11 ,751
12,635
S .427
54,036
1,000
5,477.
6 ,SOO
5 ,631
6 ,956
5,631
5,631
11,628

00
00

75
50
50
25

2S
00
6()

00
00
50
00
25
25

25
25

00

....
~

~

Gunners' Mttes

_ ;,,.... ,..

•

• -:r

.. .

"'

. ..
-"
- -- - --:--. .:.- .
- -:.-. - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - ·- - . .
- ·- - - -

Carpenters' Mates •

r •;

Sailmakers' Mates
Quartermasters
Quarter Gun.ners
Yeomen
Captains' St~wards
Cooks.' Stewards
Coopera
Armorers
Armorers' Mates
Masters at Arms
Ships' Corporals
Cooks
· Cooks' Mates
Master of the Band ·
Musicians, 1st cla!ls .
Musicians, 2<l class
Seamen
Ordina'rJ Seamen

Boys

"-

or .~:~turning from the Pacific

.-

s

10

24
S6

16

40
64

9

6

24

'S
3

2
2.

6

s
l

1.
·- 1 .

_,

Pay and Subsistence for six months, for
returning from the Mediterrnnean · Palo and Subsistence for four months,

1

I

22

:;.

~

6

s

•.

.- .-

sl

s
s

~

-1
5
1
1
1
6
5

280
260
40

-

s
6
s
s
12
9
450
510
45

s

-

4

8

4

.8

fl
16

8
8
8
8

8

2

-

-8

2
4
2

-8
---

-2
6
4
240

260
20

I

1

--- ---

.

$

1.2
18
9

120

2

so

1,596 · 00
~5,428 00

ls

· 169
56
21
21

18·
i ,656
1,590
232

· S6,504 00
12;096 00
4,536 , 00
4,536 00
S,67~ 00
S,672 00
720 00
S .672 . 00
2 ,520 00
4,536 00
144 00
1,296 00
· S,456 00
2 .160 00
2SSA64 00
190,800 00
16;704 00

~.~s -

805:686
132i040

2.5

S0,817

50

-

17
4
17
15
21
1
6

4

56
l

40
17

~ --.---i

1

17

4

s

400
80

6,612 00

7
118

-

-s
--

150

29

1
16
4
4

-

5,472 Ov )

24

•
5

5

s
-s
s
s

480

_......
1

$

. £4

......

00

___.__

25

~

-

1

-

-

-

..

r-,

958,544

00

~~

-

H.4

(' ]

(C.)

of the Pay t;tnd Rations, and all' other allowa1ices
Officers and others~ at the JV'avy Yards and Hospitals.
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PORTSMOUTH, N. II.

"O

i:..

..., .

p.,

i:::

<!)

<!)

•

<!)

<!)

<!)

I

I

..

-

.

-

-

-

-

-

.-

..

;.

-

--

-

1 100
1 60
1 40
1 40
1 50
1 40
2 19
1 20
1 20
1 19
1 18

:,;"t:!

<!)

i:..

<!)

I-

i:..

~

Captain Master Commandant
Liehtenant
Master
Surgeon
Purser
Midshipmen
Boatswain
Gunner
C~rpenter's Mate
Stewarc;l

fif

16

<!)@ ; <!)

. -- .•
.
•
..•
• . . .
•· .
•
..• .. .. ..• ..•

65
5 300 40
3
20
2 200 20
2 200 20
2 200 20 "
1
2
12
2
12
1
1

30
20
20
12
20
12

3

2
1·
1.
1
1

1
1

9

9

3,466
2,010
1,081
1,141
1,309
1,141
638
651.
651
319
307

75
75
00
75
75
75
JO
75
75
25
25

-- -- -- ---- -- --

12,720 25
ORDINARY,

-

,Able Seamen
Qrdinary Seamen

..

..

-

4

12

6

10

1
1

. .. .• .• ..

•

-- -- -- -- -- -- --

941 00
1,267 56
2,208 Sf!

CIVIL,

-

Storekeeper
Clerk to ditto
Clerk of the yard
Naval Constructor
Clerk to ditto
Porter

-

-

-

-

·whole amount,

--

--

-.
-

-

...

1
1
1
1
1
1

.•• ..•
.. ••
•

...
.••·

25

..
..
.•

.. ••
... ...
. ..
.

-- -- -- -- -- -- -Dolls.

. .
,

•

•

.

..

•

-

.

1,700
250
600
2,000
240
300

00
00
00
00
00
00

5,Q90 00
20,018 75

[ f
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Amount.

BOSTON.

Whole
AmoYnt.

----·•r-,-------,- -- -- - -- -- -- -YARD,,

Captain - ·
•
Master Commandant
Lieutenant
Master ,.
•
~laster •
Surgeon
Surgeon's Mate Purser •
•
Chaplain
•
.l\'Iidshipmen.
•
•
.Boatswain
•
•
Gunner
•
•
Carpenter's Mate, q1Jalified as Caulker
•
-steward
•
•
.
(

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1

65

16

100
60
40
40
40
50
30
40
. 40
19
20
20

5
3
•2
2
2
2 145

1 19
1 18

30
20
20
12

20

20

16

14

3
2

1
1

.
.
•
.••
1

20 ' 12

2 200
2 250
1
2
2

40
20
20

12
12

90

9

.

1

•

1

1

•
•
9

• 3,466 75
• 1,710 75_
• 1,080 00
•
941 75
•
662 50
• l,109 75
1
950 75
• 1,141 75
•
912 50
• 1,277 00
1741 75
1
651 75
319 25
307 25

•

"

'
1-----115,274

'50

ORDINARY,

Ueutenant
•
Master •
•
Carpenter
Carpenter's Mate
Boatswain's Mate
Able Seanleri •
Ordinary Seamen

3
2
2

•

1 40
• 1 40
• 1 20
• 1 19
• 1 19
• 12 12
• 24 10

HOSl'ITAL,

1
1
1
1

(I

•

~ • 1: •

.. - .. .. ..
. .. .. .•
•

'

e J

•

,

'

•

753 75

•
662 50
.422 50
•
319 25
•
319 25
• 2,823 00
• 5,070 00,
1----110,370 25

'

Surgeon
Surgeon's Mate
Steward
Nurses •
Washers
Cooks • .,

•
•
•
•
•

1
1
1
2
2
1

2 200
2 145

50
30

1
1
1
1

18

10
8
12

Storekeeper
•
•
Clerk to ditto •
Cle rk of the Yard
•
Clerk to Commandant Clerk to ditto Naval Constructor
Clerk to ditto :Insp'rand Meas.of timber
:Porter •
-

20

14

•

1

1

..•
.

•
•
•
•

1,309
950
307
422
374
235

75
75
25

50
50
25

,,

1
1 •
1
1
1 30
1
1
1
1 25

1,,

•

..
..
•

•·

..

..
. .
.. .. •...
••

•
•

1,

•

'

3,600 '0.0

• ;1,700 00
•
450 00
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

900 00

750
360
2,300
420

00
00
00
00

900 00
300 00

8,080 ~

,•
•
• • 137,324 75.
-=""-------~-'--.,,.,.........:-______,___..______~--

,vhole amo't. Dolls. ' •
- - -

20

16

•
•
•
•

CIVIL DEPARTMENT,

<;"'
_ - - - - - --

•'

•e

[. 1

J
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NEW YORK.

Amount.

Whole

Amount.

t

00

_.,_ _ _ _______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 ~ - Captain
l\taster Commandant Lieutenant
Master Surgeon
Surgeon's Mate
Purser
•
Chaplain
Midshipmen
.Boatswain
..
Gunner
Carpenter's Mate, qualified as Caulker
Steward
-

1100 16
• 65 30
5 300 40 20
1 60
3 200 ·20 20
1 40
2 200 20 ·12
1 40
2 200 20 20
1 50
2 145 16 14
1 30
2 200 20 12
1 40
2 250
1 40
1
•
4 19
1 20
2 90 12
9
1 20 · 2 90 12
9

3
2

1
1
1

...
1

•

•
•
•
•
•
1
•
•

75
75
00

75
75

75
75
50
• 1,277 00
1
741 75
1
1i1 75

1

1 19
1 18

3,466
2,010
1,281
1,141
1,309
950
_ 1,141
912

319 25
307 25

1

1-----115,602 00
ORDISARY.

Lieutcn~nt
•
Master Carpenter
Carpenter's ,Uate
Boatswain's Mate
Able Seamen Ordinary Seamen

..
. .. ..
I •.

40
40

• l
• 1
- 1
• 1
- 1
- 12
24

3
2

20

2

1
1

19
19
12
10

#

•

1
1

0

~

•

0

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

753 75 "
662 50
422 50
319 25
319 .25
2,823 00
5,070 00
1- - - - - 10,370 25

'HOSPITALS,

Surgeon
Surgeon's Mate
Steward
Nurses
,vashers
Cooks •

-

2 200
1 50
2 145
1 30
•
1 18 - 1

-

2 10
2 8

-

1 12

1
1
1

1 •
1 •
1 •
1 •
l 30
l •
1 •
1 •
1 25

..
..
.
..
.

CI.VIL,

Storekeeper
Clerk to ditto Clerk-of the Yard
Clerk to Commandant Clerk to ditto •
Naval Constructcr
..
Clerk to ditto lnsp'r and leas~ of timber

Porter -

-

•

•

..

•
•
•

.•

•
•

.•

1

. 1

3,600 O@

I:>

..
.

• ".

1,

•

I.·

•

•

• 1,309 75
1
950 75
•
307 25
•
422 50
•
374 50
•
235 25

I .'

•

..•
..

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
900 00
. 300 00

11700
450
900
750
360
2,000
420

7,780 00

:.

I,

Dollars,

•

20
14

20
16

•

I

•

•

37,352 25

tt7
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PHILADELPHIA.

~

~

s:::
z

;.:

~

re

..:

.., .

r..

J-, , 1=:

fil

~ §·

~

en

~

1~.

00

18 s

Id

"$'}.

.{~ g

'®a

tc

§

1=c1

~
$

§,'o

rn

:::

r::::
rn <1 8 § ;,; t
0
:,..
";'.:;
~ ·.g gi-. r:::: '1S , ;...
o Q..
p:: ;:r: ~ 0 . }0
C/J
00
~
-- -- --- --·
V

~

::

J.,

~

V

Amount.

Tota!
Am~

~

---

---- - •·

YA.RD,

-

.Captain •
.
l\-Iaster Commandant
.
Lieutenant
.
1\,Iaster '\
Surgeon
Purser .
.
.lJoa.tswain
.
.
Gunner
Carpenter's Mate, quali.
fled as .Caulker
· teward

-.

.

-

11100
1 60
1 40
1 40
1

1

so

1 40
1 20
1 20
1 19
1 18

-

.••
...
..
.• .• .. ••
.. •• .. •

16 600 65
5 300 . 40
3 200 20
2 200 20
2 200 20
2 200 20
2 ~o 12
2 90 12

•
•

1
l

· ORDINARY.

I

)

.
.

-

Able Seamen
Ordinary Seam':!n

4 12
6 10

1.
1

•
•

I

Surgeon
~

.

2

12

l
1

20
12

1
1

4,066 75
2,010 75
1,281 00
1,141 75
1,309 75
1,141 75
-1
741 75
741 ,75
1

.
.

-

.

.
.

.
.

'

.

-

~

1
1
1
2

50

30
18
10
2 8
1 12

13,061 75'

941 00
• , 1,267 50

i

Cil'IL.,
I

.
-.

.
Storekeeper
Clerk to storekeepel' I
Clerk of the Yar¢1
Clerk to Commandant .
Naval Constructor
1'-faster Joiner, and }'011eman of Carpenters
Clerk.to Constructor
Inspector an<l -Measurer
.
of Timber
.
Porter .

•
.
.
.
.
.
•
.•• : l ••-· ..,•

2 200
2 145
1
1
1
1

20

20

16

14

,.I'

1

1

ll .:
1•

• , 1,;.,. •

2,208 SQ

1,309 75

950 75
25

307
422
374
235
,.

50
50
25

3,600 Qt

I

I

1

'

1
1
1
1
1

... ..• ·..• ... .. ..• •••
.. .• . .. . ..
'

'

• I

0

i

.

•!

•·

e I

.

1,200
300
600
,(?00
2,300

00
00
00
00
00

. .• .. .. .. .• ..
. .• ... .. .
.
•
. . . • • .. . •, . .

-

Amount, Dolls.

~

319 25
307 25

I'·

I

I

3

9
9

!lOS.PITAL,

· Surgeon's Mate
Steward
Nul'ses
Washers
Cook

30
20
20

• 1

t

1
1 25

1
1 25

'

I

1,200 00
300 00

• I
I

• 1

'

I

'

'

•.

I

700 00

300 00

,,

7,500 00

'

26,370 2$

I
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.D
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Y.ARD,

- - - .- .-

Captain,
Master Commandant,
Lieutenant,
Master,
- - Do. in charge of ordnance,
Do. Keeper of magazine, Surgeon,
.
Do.
-Mate,
.
. Purser,
:Boatswain, - Gunner as Laboratory officer,
Carpenter's M:ate, qualified as
Caulker, - - Steward,
- -

- - - - -

-

-

1100
1 60
1 40
1 40
1 40'
1 40
1 50
1 30
1 40
1 20
i. 20

16

1 19
1 18

1
1

I

Whole

Amount .

<1J

8..!u

<1J

r:n

,..

...
..• .. .. .. ...
65

40
20
·20

5
3

2·
2
2
2 200 20
2 145 16
2 ~00 20
2
90 12

3 • 3,466 75
2 • 1,710 75
1 • 1,081 00
941 75
1
662 50
662 50
1 • _1,309 50
1 950 75
1 • 1~141 75'
1 741 75
422 50

30
20
20
12

...
..

.

20
14
12
9

. .. .
. .. .• .. .•
-.
. ..
:.' .. .• .. .
.

•

2

• 1

.,

ORDINARY,

Amount.

... <1J

8 i::.. _rn
----- -- -- -- -- z

'

I

fl),@

319

25

307 25

13,718 00'

I

I

. -- -• '•61
. - 8

Boatswain'::. M:ate
Able seamen
.
Ordinary do.

19
12
10

I

l
1
1

319 25
• 1,411 50
1,690 00

•·

3,420 75

HOSPITALS.

Surgeon

.
..

Mate
Stewards
Nurses
Washers
Cooks
Do.

.
-

CIVIL.

.

.
-.

.

-

Dollars

-

-- .
- -

- -

50

2

30
18
10

2

8

12

.• ' .. .. ..• ..
. . ..
• . • ..

200 .20
145 16

1
1
1
1

1 • 1,309 75
1 950 75
307 25
422 so
374 50
235 25

20
14

• i

'

. .• .. .. .• ,,.. .
.. .. .. .• • . .
.• .. .
. .. .. ..
.•
. . • . . ..
. .• .. .. .. ..
..• .. .. .. .. .. .
. .• .. .. . .. .
•
- .
- • . . . ..

.
Storekeeper
Clerk to do.
-,, Do of yard
Do . to commandant
Do to
do
Naval Constructor
Clerk to do
Inspector and Measurer of
timb er
- - Master chain cable· an<l caboose maker Machinist - .. Engineer Mast~r Builder:
Do
Plumber
Porter
-

- . -- -

1
1
1
2
2
1

1
l •
1
1
1 40
1
1 35
1

1
1
1
1
1
1 25

I

3,600

• 1,700
450
900
• 1-1 •' • 1,000
480
' • : 2,300
420
I

1

I

~

..)

o~-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

900 00

• 1,500 00
• ' 1,500 00
782 50
• 1,500 00
• 1,200 00
300 00-

14,932 50

•

25,671 25·

[tJ
STA1,EMENT-Continued.

Whole
Amount.

Amount.

NORFOLK,

--.-.------------1·- -- -- -- ---- - - -----1---YARD.

Captain
•
1\faster Commandant
Lieutenant •
•
1\Iaster
.•
Surgeon
Do
Mate
l>urser
•
Chaplain
•
Midshipmen ,.,
•
-·
Boatswain •
Gunner
•
•
Carpenter's Mate, as Caulker
Steward
•
•

1100
1 60
1 40
1 40
1 50
1 30
1 40
1 40
4 19
1 20
-1 20
1 19
1 18

. • 65 30 3 •
300 40 20 2 •
3 200 20 20 1 •
2 200 20 · 12 1 •
2 200 20 20 1 •
2 145 16 14 • 1
2 ·200 20 12 l •
2 250
• •
1
• •
90 12
2
9 1 •
2
90 12
9, -1 •
1
• •
1 ; •
• •

16
5

.

.

3,466
2,010
1,281
1,141
1,309

75
75
00
75

1,141
912
1,277
741
741
319
307

75
50
00
75
75
25

75
95(} 75

25

1----15,602 00
81\DINARY,

Lieutenant •
Magter
•
Carpenter Do
Mate
Boatswain's Mate
Able seamen
Ordinary do -

• 1 40
. • 1 40
• 1 20
• 1 19
• 1 19
• 12 12
,. 24 10

.••

3
2
2

..
.

L
1
1

1

•

.•

• •

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

..
..

753 75

• • 662 50
• • 422 50
• • 319 25
· 1 • 319 25
• • 2,823 00
• • 5,070 00

1-------10,379 ZS

·HOSPITAL,

Surgeon
•
Do
Mate
Steward
·•
Nurses
•
ashers
Cooks
•

°"V

- 1 50
• 1 30
- . 1 18

2
2

•

2 10

1

• 2 8
- · 1 " 12

1
1

200 20

145 16

1

•
•

•
•
•

•

20
14

.•

1; • 1,309 75
. , 1 950 75
•i • 307 25
. i· • 4,22 50
•, • 374 50
. ! • 235 25
s,600

civIL.

Storekeeper •
•
Clerk to do
•
Do
to yards
•
Do
to Commandant
Do
to
do
Naval Constructor •
•
clerk to
do
•
Inspector&Measurerofthnber
Keeper of lfagazine
.Porter
•
•

1
·1
1
1
1 30
1
1 35
1
1
1 25

•

•

..

.

. .1.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• •' •
• ~ ; •
• • •
• •I •
• . .- •
• • •
• • •

•

•

...
.•

•

•

•

• .- 1,700 00

•l • . 450

oo

900 00
750 00
. 360 00
2,000 00
420 00
900 00
480 00
;,300 00

..

1-----l

Dollars .

·I .

·I

•

orr

8,260 00

37,832 25

Et J

t20
STATEMEN'f-Continued.

~
ss..

"O

~
V

PENSACOLA,

-

-

-

Captain
Master Commandant
...
Lieutenant

-

Master
l'urser

Midshipmen
:Boatswain

,::.

::,

~

s
z

I

--

-

..

-

-

- -- -Gunner
~arpenter's Mate, as Caulker
Steward
- -

Cl)

,!:l

., s t gs

s..

0

V
/:l,

.:: ::i

V.:

~~
·,g,,:;:
+J

-.,

-

~

0 V
p..

c,j

/:l,.

~
.....

§

~;::,

~

§ 't5 g ~

1il

(J)
Amount.
~
c,j
j"C s.. > >
S.. S..
"'

.::

rJJ

c,j

c,j

c,jl~

V

V

;::, s.. 'O .::

~ -. II:

~

Whole
amount.

V

10p.. rn rn

0

-- -- -- -- -- -

1100
1 60
1 40
1 40
1 40
4 19
1 20
1 20
1 19
i 18

16

60( 65

30

3 • 4,066 75

5
3

300 40

75

200 20
200 20
20G 20

20
20
12
12

90 12
90 12

9

4 12

1
1

2
2

1
2

2
1
1

ORDINARY,

.Ahle Seamen
Ordinary do

s...::

V
rn

ro 10
'ffi.~

6 10

2 • 2,010
1 • 1,281
l • 1,141
1,141
1
• 1,277
1 741
1 741
319
307

. . . . ..
.. .• •• ... ..
.. . •• .. .
9

00
75
75

00
75

75
25
25
13,029 00

9"41 00
• 1,267 50

~

2,208 50

BO SPIT.AL,

..

Surgeon
Mate
Do
Steward
Nurses

.-

Washers
Cook

.

-

-

-

-

\,

w

--

-

1
1
1
2

50
30
18
10

2

8

-

Dollars

-

.
-

.-

2

1
1
1
1

i 12

Cl;VIL,

Storekeep~
Clerk to do
Do of yard
Master Joiner
Master Builder
Clerk to do
:Porter

2

... ... ...
. . ...
•
. • .

·-

·-

1
1
1
1 $3 p. day
1
•
1 25
1 25
•

-

-

•

---

-

'

/

..
.
.. .. • .. ..
.• •• ..-- ..

200 20
145 16

20
14

1

1

1,309 75

950
307
422
374
235

3,500

..
..• ....
... ... .. .•
• • • .
•
•

I •

~

.

.

•

75
25
50
50
25

• 1,700
250
900
939
• 2,000
300
300

..
.

.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

~

6,3s, oo
25,226 50

C-t J

i2l
ST ATEMENT-Conthmed.

Total.

SACKETTS.

- . . . . .--------------1-- ---- -- -- --"Jtfaster

~

1

I2

200 12

----

1 1,141 75 . 1,141 75

2.0

---.-,.---------1-------------1
BALTIMORE STATION.
Captain
Surgeon

1 100 , 8
1 50 J. 2

300. 65
200· 20

30
20

3 3,036 75
1 1,309 75

P_m_s_e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ~ : : [ _ _ _ ~,-6_6_2_~~--5_,_00_9_00_

CHARLESTON, S. C. STA·
TION.

1 100 · 8
2
1 50
2
1 40

Captain
Surgeon
Purser

30

300 65
200 20

3 3,036 75
1,309 75
662 50

2T

.

3

5,009 00

I

RECAPH'ULATION.:.

..

IYard, Naval.

Yard, Ordi.
nary.

Yard, Civil.

Hospital.

Total
Amount.

I

Portsmouth, N. H.
Boston New York
Philadelphia Washington
Norfolk -_,/".
Pensacola
Sacketts
-

12,720
15,274
15,602
13,061
13,718
15;602
13,029
1,141

-

-

,.

Dollars,

j

2,208
10,370
10,370
2,208
3,420
10,370
2,208

25
50
00
75
00
00
00
75

-

50
25
25
50
75
.25
50

41,157 00

100,149 25

5,090
8,080
7,780
7,500
14,932
8,260
6~389

-

00
00
00
00
50
00 .
00

-

3,600
3,600
3,600
3,600
3,600
3,600

00

uo
00
00
00
00

20,018
37,324
37,352
26,370
35,671
37,832
25,226
1,141

75
75
25
25
25
25
50

75
---- ----- I

58,031 50 21,600 00 220,937 75

I

.Baltimore
Charleston -

-

-

,Dollars,

I
I
w

5,009 00
5,009 00

10,018 00

--

-

-

- -

-

5;009 oo
5,009 00

-

-

-

10,018 00

,

I

.

\

[

{

]
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( D.)

of Officers-, fc. requfredjor
.fi:ve 1·ecei-ving -vessels, for the year 1827, explanatory of part of the.
first item of .flppropriation.

ST.!lTEJlENT of the Number, Pay, fc.

cJ

~0

i::

>i

~0

~

<U

z

~

Masters Commandant
Lieutenants
Pursers
Masters
Surgeon's Mates
Midshipmen
.
:Boatswain's Mates
Carpenter's Mates
Stewards Cooks
Able Seamen Ordinary do.
Boys

-

-

- - -. - - - - .
- .- - - . -

.,

,

:a0..

-o:i

"'

!'-::l

.c:

1

1

3

3

2

1
1

1

1
1
1

3

J

"

1
1
1

1,

1
l

1

2

2
6
4

6
4

~

0

~
z
P-4
- - -- - "O

1

1

v

~

-

2
1
1
1
1
2
4
2

t8
M
0

~

1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
6
4

2
-2

s
::,
;:::

:.:
Amount,,

- ess..C
<U

0

E,-4

Dolls. Cts
4,340 00
8,612 50
1,713 75
1,713 75
1,353 75
2,964 00
1,140 00

4

13
3·
3

3
13

1

1

5
4
5

l

5

2
2
2

10
24 .

~12 00

1,080
1,080
1,440
2,880

0()
00
00

16

00
1,152 00

108·

30,381 75

'

( E.)

ere.

-,1'JJ.TEJIENT qf tlw Pay,
ef Officers, atlached to Recruiting Sta ..
tions, together with one Captain, as Ordnance O.fficc1·, rxplanatory ef
part of the first Item of .llppropriation.
~
;..

::i
0

1g
~

faster Commandant
Lieutenants
.1'lidshipmen
surgeons
Ditto Mates -

- - - -

1
1
1
1

-

0

:,..c

c1

:aC
4i

"C

z

:a"'

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

~

cu

~

~

i.,

0

s

~
- - - -z- - <U

-

~

P-4

-

1
1
1
1

-

1
1
1

1

s
:::
:si
::,

~

Dolls. Cts.
5,881 25
3,768 75

5
5
5

1,596 25
3,130 00
542 50

4

1

20
ORDNANCE UUTY,
Oilptain

Amount. .

0

E,-4

1

l

14,918 7

$1,930 00

{23

[ 1

J

( F.)

EXHIBIT ef the Officer,;, «S4c. awaiting Orders and o,i Furlough, e~planato1·y ofpart rif the first item of Jlpp1'Dpriation. ·

s.

·,;,

0"'

"'

.BC:
I

-~waiting orders
"n furlough -

Cl)

~

..

u"E:
~~
..., C:

0

~

);

~

s

.

§
C:
...,

-

Cl)

rni-,

::l

-~

~

~

Cl)

Cl)

~

s::Cl)

ui
i-,

~
i-,

s

,£i

~

.&
'O

i

-~

r..:
Cl)

'e::l

Amotmt.

C:

...,
0

~

- - - - --- -- - - - -- - ---

-

9

-

- 9-

2

·ts

2

2·

98

2

-

83

Dolls. Cts.
4
4

-

1

116
20

88,966 25
7,651 50

21

136

96,617 75

20

RECAPITULArrION,

'shewing the sums composing the first item ef .flpp'l'Opriation.
Pay, &c. in Commission
Ditto
Yards
Ditto
Stations
Ditto
Receiving vessels
Ditto
Recruiting stations .
~itto
Ordnance duty
Ditto
Awaiting orders, &c. -

968,544 00
22.0, 937 7 5
10,0t 8 00
30,SSl 75
14,918 75
1,9trn· 00
96,617 7 5

Dollars,

1,S4S,348 00

[ t ]
( G.)

ESTJ.MJJ.TE

ef Pro-visions required for

the Na'Vy, Jm· the year 1827.

For vessels in commission, during the whole year 4,648
J,?or marines, for ditto
666
For receiving vessels
108
At one ration per day, makes
Estimated at 25 cents, is
.Add, one ship
}
. of t11e
. line,
one frigate, first class,
t wo sIoops
Also, one frigate, first class, }
one sloOJl, 2d class,

5,422 Persons
1,979,030 Rations
$494,757 50
fior 6· mon tl1s }67,296
...
1, 4 , 5 persons

sn

for 4 months }
562 persQns _
Amount, Dollars,

17,094 16¾
579,148 54

( H.)
ES.TI.lrl.11.TES for the Impro-vements and Repairs of .N'a-vy Yards, exl'

planatory of the sixth item ef .flppropriation.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

For accommo<lations for officers, blacksmith shop; covering roofs of ship-houses, with two-third slate, and
co1,pcr one-third, levelling and rc1Jairing
- S 17,412 55

BOSTON.
For ·completing the yanl wall, launching ways for seventy-four and frigate, causeway to connect blacksmith sl1op with shi1>-house, warrant officers' quarters, repairs of wharves and buildings ; covering the
roofs of ship-houses, with one-third copper, and twothirds slate, levelling the yard

50,657 7'0

NEW YORK.
For commencement of wan, Cf,mpleting mast and boat
l10uscs, making new front to wharves, stone work,
repairs of buildings, covering roof of ship houses,
opper, and ! slate, levelling and filling yard

55,160 28

[

125

1 ]

I>HILAD ELPHIA.
Jlop, building storehouses, building mast house, completing wharf, covering roof oJ ship houses with tin,

repairs of buildings, &c. conveying water to the yard,
and privilege of using the same

60,635 2Z

W.ASHINffrON.
For warrant officers' houses, tinning ship house, r epairs and filling in wharfs ~

16,561 04

NORFOLK.
For extension of the yard wall, officers' quarters., mast
bouse, timber sheds, boat hmise~, facing wharves with
stone, covering roofs of ship houses, ½copper, ¾slate

82,004 09

PENSACOLA.
Forofficers' quarters, storehouses, work shops, wharfa
Dollars,

49,875 50
SS2,S06 SS

( I. )
EXHIBIT shewing the Disposition and Force of the Vesselseftlze United
States' Na'Vy, and of the Vessels Building under the Laws for the
Gradual Increase of the Nm,y, and f01· Building ten Sloops of War.

Independence - 74 Boston Franklin - 7 4 New York
Washington - 7 4
do Columbus
- 7 4 Boston Delaware
- 7-l Norfo]k
North Carolina 74 Mediterran.ean
Ohio
- 74 New York
Chippewa
- 74 Sackett's Harbor }
New Orleans - 7 4
do
United States - 44 Pacific
Constitution - - 44 Mediterranean
Guerriere
- 44 Norfolk
.•Java
- 44 Boston Potomac -

Brandywine

44

-

44

W ashington
Pacifi c

-

In ordinary.
do
do
do
do

•

- In service.
In or<linai·y.. .
- U m1cr cover.
- In service.
M

do
Repairing•.
do '
In ordinary.
- In service.

-

( f ]

i26
EXHIBIT I-Continued.

Congress
- S6 Washington • Repairing.
ConsteIJation - S6 West Indies and GulfofM. In service.
Macedonian - 56 Coast of Brazil
do
Cyane
- 24
do
do
John Adams
24 West Indies, &c.
do
do
Boston
- 24 Coast of Brazil
Vincennes
- 24 Pacific
do
Lexington
- 24 West Indies, &c.
do
Ontario - 18 Mediterranean
do
Erie
- 18
do
do
Peacock - 18 Pacific
do
Hornet - 18 West Indies •
do
Porpoise - 12 Mediterranean
do
Dol1>hin - 12 Pacific
do
:Frigate of the tst class, lately purchased, and in ordinary at N. York.
Grampus - 12 West Indies and Gulf of M. In service.
Shark
- 12
do
do
Fox
S Baltimore
Receiving vessel.
Alert
Norfolk
do
Sea Gu1l Philadelphia do
}"ulton Steam Frigate, New York
do

BUILDING.

. i\.labama,
.

,-

at Portsmoutl1

7

Virginia, }
I
VeJ'Tnont,
at BoSfon
? Ships of the Line.
at Philadelphia [
Pennsylvania, New Yo1·k,
at Norfolk
J
Santee, at Portsmoutli 1
Savannah,
at New York
Sabine, do
at Philadelphia ~ Frigates First CJass·.
Rariton, Cumberlanu, at Boston
Columbia,
at Washington
St. Lawrence, at Norfolk
J
Concor·<.1,
at Portsmouth 1
Warren,
at Boston
Falmouth,
<lo
Fairfield,
at New York
>,- Sloops First Clasl~.
Vandalia,
at Philadelphia f
St. Louis,
at Washington
Natchez,
at Norfolk
j
F'rames for three Frigates, of the first class, contracted for.

I
I

I

Lt J
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( K.)

ES TIMJi TE of the sums required f 01· the s1tpport ~f' the qffece of the
,
Na:vy Commissioners jm· the year J827.
_
(
..
Commissioners of the Navy Board,
Secretary, Clerks -11er act of 20th April, 1818,
Clerks and draftsman per act of 26th May, 1824, •
Messenger,
Contingent expenses,

- $10,500
2,000
S,550
4,000
700
1,800
822, 550

-- -- NAVY CoMMISSIONEus' OFFICE,

November 9th, 1826.

ESTI.M.11.TE ef the sums required for the support of_ the <:ffece of the
_
Secretary of the .Na-vy, for the ?JCar 1827.

Salary of the Secretary of the Navy, per act of Congress
of 20th Fel,m1ary, 1819,
Compensation to the Clerks, authorized per act of 20th
A11ril, 181 s,
_
Compensation . to one additional Clerk, per act of 26th
May, 1824,
Com1mnsation to the Messenger and Assistant Messenger,
Contingent expenses,

6,000'

_

8,2.00
1,000

1,050
3,000

S1Lbmitted.

Additional -compensation to the clerk whose salary is now
800 dollars, which is proposed to be increased to 1,000
dollars per annum,
Compensation to one additional Clerk,

20(}
1,000

S~0,45(l

The necessity for the two la8t items was fully cxplain.ed in a letter-"
to the Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means of the House
of Rep1·esentati ves, dated 21st January, 18:26.
J\"ote.-Of the sum estimated for contingent expenses, S 2,000 will
be required for the current expenses of J 827, the other ~ 1, 000 for
arrearages of and prior to 1826, to repay the amount heretofore expended for extra clerk hire <luring the session of Coagres$, ar.ul fot·
similar r.xpem;es (luriug the ensuing scssinn-.
'

[ 1 ]

i28

ESTIJJfJlTE of the sum 1·cquirecl for the 'iniprovement and repairs ef
· the tJ.,Vo Executive Buildings West of~the President's House, occupied by
the War and Na-vy Departments, iri addition to what is now grcinted,
sub'l11,itted by the Superintendent.

For repairing the wells and pumps, which are considerably out
. of order, ".' $120 , ,.
For painting the passages, out side walls, and window frames,
500
For planthig trees and making pavement,
200

-S·-880-

z.
ESTIMATES FOR THE MARINE CORPS FOR THE YEAR 1827.

Head Quarters of the t1lfm·ine Corps,
l
Washington, 13th No-v. 1826. J ·
·

Srn : I have the honor to transmit to the Department the estimates
for the Marine Corps for the year 1827, together with a letter from the
Quartermaster; ex11Ianatory of them.
I remain, with great respect,
Your most ohd't.. serv't.
ARCHD. HENDERSON,
Lt. Col. Commandant.
Hon. SAMUEL L. SouTnARD,
Secretary of the Na·vy,

BSTIJJ1Jl.1'E of Pay for Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, .M'ltsiw

cians, and Pri-vates, and Subsistence for the Ojfice1's of the United
States' .Marine Corps, Jot the year 1827.

PA.Y.

1 Lieut. Col. Commautlant,
1

1
1
7
23

Lieutenant Colonel,
l 1 aymaster,
Quartermastel',
Ca11tains, ·
First Lieutenants,

at .875 per month,
-

60

-

50

-

60

-

40

- so

do
do
do .

do
do

$900
720
600
720
3,360
8,280

[ t ]

{29

-

16 Second Lieutenants,
::·
I Surgeon,
1 Surgeon's Mate,
1 Sergeant Major,
1 Quartermaster Sergeant,
1 Drum Major, ·
1 Fife Major,
71 Sergeants,
7 S Corporals,
20 Drummers,
20 Fifers,
750 Privates,
.
Extra pay to Adjutant and Inspector,

-

25 per month, 4,800
50
do
600
do
40
480
12Q
10
do
10
do
120
9
do
108
do
9
108
do
7,668
9
8
do
7,0Q8
do
I,680
7
do
7
1,680
6
do
54,000
so
do
S60
-

93,3],2 _

SUBSISTENCE.

l Lieut. Colonel, 6 rations per day, and six as Comdt. 1fl
rations per day, is 4,sso; at 20 cents each,
$876
1 Lieut. Colonel, 5 rations per day, is 1,825, at 20 cts. S65
4·
do
1,460, do ·
292
1 Paymaster,
l Quartermaster, 4 '
do
1,460, do
292
7 Captains,
S
do
7,665, do
1,5SS
IS -First Lieuts. 4
do
SS,580, do
6,716
16 Second do.
3
dQ
17,520, do
S,504
1 Surgeon,
2
do
720, at 25,
180
.1 Surgeon's Mate, 2
do
7iO, 20,
146
-----

Head Quarters ef .Marines,
.
Paymaster's <Jffice,
'
WASHINGTON, 13th NO'V. 1826.

IS,9.04

Dollars,

107,216

JOS. L. KUHN,
Paymaster M. C.

HEAD QUARTERS MARINE CORPS,
QUARTERMA.STER's OFFIC~,

Washington City., No-vember 1, 1826.
S1R: I have the honor to transmit an estimate of appropriation ree
quired for the Quartermaster's Departm_ent of the Marine Corps, for
the year t 827.
The limits defined by the Commissioners of the Navy for tbe marine enc1osure in the Navy Yard at Philadelphia', render it necessary,
in order to properly ]ocate the officers' quarters, (for which an appropriation was made Jast year) that the Barra~k$ occupied by the men

.x
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.
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should be re-moved, and as they are old and the expense of repah-ittg
them would be considerable, it was deemed advisa.hle to suspend the
building of the officers' quarters, until the additional sum of · S 11,000
the pre..'!ent estimate could be obtained for the erection of new barracks for the men.
·
Explanatory of the necessity of the appropriation for lia1·racks at
New York, I enclose herP.with a certificate. forwarded to this office by
Lieut. Col. R. Smith, shewing the present barracks to be unt.enantable and unworthy of repair.
I would further state that from personal inspection I agree in opin•
ion with tlie signers of the certificate.
f am, very respertfully, Sir,
Your obd't servt.
, i....

in

.E. J. WEEu,

q.

To Col. A.

.M. .M.

c.

HENDERSON,

Commandant .Marine Co111's.

MARINE BARRACKS, BROOKLYN,

12th October, 1'826.

N.

Y.}

S{R : In obedie11c~ to your request, w~ have taken a survey of the
quarters occupied by the troops under your command, and have tbe
h<mor to make tbe following statement :
That. on examination of the left wing of the Barracks, we find, that
the dilapidated condition of the roof. and the rottenness of the timbers,
'.r enders it entirely unfit to be occupied. The condition of the roof is
such , that, in bad 01· wet weather the rain is admiited in many parts :
and we find , on inspection this day, that the floor of a room occupied
by one of the officers is completely overflowed by water, admitted
through fhe roof.
That the rooms oc<mpied by the non-commissioned officers and privates are not in a fit state to live in; they all leak, and it is our opinion, it would be dangerous to attempt a repair of the roof, from the
rottenness of the rafters ; besides a repair ·might be attended with
more ex1>ense than the buildings are worth.
'rhat one of the barrack rooms is occupied as hospital, and is en, ireJy unfit for the accommodation or comfort of the sick.
That the room occupied as the Commanding Officer's Office, is in
a very leaky condition, and it appea1·s impos~ible for the clerk to keep
the books and papers in a proper state of preservation.
rrhat the guard room is very bad, and the celJs above it so entirely
insecure, that the safe keeping of the prisoners is rendered doubtful.even with the most constant vigilance.
.
rrhat tJw <iuarters ocr,upied by the commanding officer in wet weathe
are entil'ely untenant,able.

a
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That in £act the money it would ·require -to put the Ilarracks in
good repair. would be more than the buildings in their present condition are worth.
. _
That the build~ng occupied as a store, for arms, accoutrements and
_clothing, is a mere shell, and admits th~ rain in almost every part ;
in consequence, the article~ receive· much injury from ~uch_exposure.
'
We are, Sir, respectfully,
Your obd't servts.

BENJN. MACOMBER,
Lieutenant of .Marines.
0. F. LINDSAY,
Lieutenant of .JJfarine~.
JOHN F. WALTON,
_.Master Joiner, JV'_a-vy fo!fd.
Colonel

RlcHARD SMITH,

Commanding .Marines, New York.

E STI,Jlf.!l TE for Expenditures in the Quartermaster's Department of
the United States' Marine Corps, for the year 1827 .-

SUBSISTENCE.

For 297 non-commjssioned ofticers, musicians, privates, and ·washerwomen serving on shore, at one ration per
day each, is 108,405 rations, at 12 cents per ration, is $1S,008 60
CJ.OTHIN-G.

Fm· 938 non--commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, at SO dollars each.
• 28, t 40
For 100 watch coats, at 6 dollars ~5 cents each,
625
- - 28,765 00
FUEL.

For the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians,
privates, and washerwomen, and for the public offices
and armory, CONTINGENCIES.

For travelling expenses for officers·, and tran_sportation of
men, freight of stores from one station to another, toll,
ferriage, wharfage~ and cartage, expenses of recruiting,
per diem allowance for 'attending courts martial · and
courts of inquiry, and for officers on extra duty, compensation to judge advocates, house rent, and chamber·
money, where there are no quarters assigned~i ncidental
labor in, tqe quartermaster's department, expenses for

9,098

[ t ]

{82

b~rying deceased persons belonging· to the Mari11e
Corps, printing and stationery, postage on 1mblic
letters, forage. expense8 of pursuing deserters, keeping
in repair the barracks at ·the different stations, ~tra_w
for the men, barrack furniture, spades, shovels, axes,
· picks, and carpenters' tools, and for no other purpose
. whatever,
.
- SlS, 500
For sundry expenses arising in the current year,
500
and not herein~efore mentioned,
14,000 G~

\

MEDICINES.

For medicines, hospital stores, and instrunwnts, for the
- 2,369 71
officers and marines (on shore)
BARRACKS.

For completing the barracks at Philadelphia,
Fo~ erecting new barracks at New York,

11,000

so,ooo .
41,006 00
$108,241 S l

Head quarters .Marine Oot-ps,
Quartermaster's Office,
WAffiINGTON C1TY,

14th No-v. 1826.

E. J. WEED, q_• .M. .,"1. C.

1

·,
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REPORT
OF

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

18th No-vember, 1826.

Sm : I have the honor to submit to you -a statement of the operations of this Depa1~tment, for the year ending the 1st July last.
'
Vcry respe,ctfully,
Your obedient servant,
- JOHN McLEAN.
The PRESIDENT oF THE UNITED STA.TES.

- ·-PosT

OFFICE DEPARTMENrr,

18th No'Vember, 18.26.
Within the year ending-..on the 1st July, 1825, there was received
for postage, the sum of \
- S 1, 25.2,061 S2
The expenditures during that year, were
1,206,584 42
Leaving a surplus of receipts of forty~five thousand
four hundred and seventy-six dollars and ninety cents ,

45,476 90

·' The receipt!i for the year ending on the 1st July
$1,388,416 82
last, were
For the same period, the expenditures amount1,309,316 21
ed to
-

~
Which leaves seventy-nine thonsand one hundred

dollars and sixty-one cents of receipts above the ex..
penditures
A comparispn of the above receipts, shows an increase of revenue, during the last year, above the
preceding one, of one hundred and thirty-six thousand three hundred and fifty-five dollars and fifty
cents.
From my report of last year, it a11peared that the
means of the Department, ( including a reduction of

/

79,100 61

Ct l

f.34

expenditure of forty-seven thousand eight hundred
and twenty-one dollars and twelve cents,) for the
year ending 1st July, 1826, exceeded those of the
yea1· ending 1st Jn]y, 1823
.
To this may be added the i:eceipts of the last year
abo.ve those of the preceding

S 185,5~7' S2
13o,S55 50

---- -

Making three humhed and twenty-one thousand
eight Irnndre<l and ninety-two do1lars and eighty-two
cents of revenue for the las;t year, above the receipts
of the yearending 1st Joly, 182.'3 S!l,892 82
'fhis amount, it will be observed, includes no part
of the old debt.
1:'he incr·ease of the revenue of this Department arises, in no inconsiderable degree, from the facilities which have hnc·ly bern given
on important routes, and the growing confidence of the public, in the
sa.fc~ty and regu]arity of the mail.
Since the last a1 nual statement. contracts have been made for an
additional transportation of the mail in stages, two hundred and fiftynine th'>usand three hundred and sixty four miles, and. on horseback,
sixty-nine thousand one hundred and sixty miles, annually.
This transportation. when added to the increase of the two preceding years. wiH show an augmented conveyance of the mail, in comparison with the year 1823, of one million eight hundred and fifty-seven
thousand three hundred and forty - five miles.
Seven hundred and fom·teen Post Offices have been established within the past year; these, wJ1en added to those established in the two
pr<'ceding yeari,, make seventeen hundred and fifty-four.
A comparison of the above augmentation of revenue, transportation,
a.nd Post Offices, with former years, wiH show the rapid extension of
the ope1·ations of this Department.
In 1801, the receipts for postage wrre
- S 320,443 00
1:'he increased revenue of Jast year, over the year
ending tst Jn]y, 182~, as above stated
S2l,892 82
Leaving fourteen hundred and forty-nine dol1ars
and eighty-two cents more than the total revenue of
1801

1,449 82

The augmented transportation of the mail since 1st July, 1823, is
equal to its conveyance throughout the Union in. 1800.
.
In t 806 there were but seventeen hundred and ten Post Offices ;
there are now six thousand two hundred and eighteen ; seventeen hundred and fifty-four of which have been established since 1st July, 1823.
On the contract<:; which have been lately made for the South and
South,rnst, some reduction of expense has been effected, though great
additional facilities have been given.
On tl1e route by the way of Hnntsvi1Ie, Columbus, Jackson, an4
Natchez, to New Orleans, under the new contracts, the mail wiJI be
carrie,t in covered carriages. Stages have been established to run
three trips weekly, between Milledgeville, in Georgia, and Montgo-

t35
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mery, 1n Alabaina, an'd thence to Blakely, when steamboats tat1not
ply to M ,ntg,nnery.
ltrom ]Jlakely arrd Mobile to New Or lea s, the 1nail will hr. con-

veyed three trips weekly, in steamboats. On this 1·oute the great
mail to New -OrJea! will be transported in four day s less time from
,vashington City, ai. affplaces•.No1·th ·of it; ·t han on the rcrnte by .way

of Natchez.

· ·

··

A new principle has been. inco1·porated into the late contracts,
whio11, it is b1eli'eve 'j will pfotluce great Ngularity in the conveyance
of the mail.
·
Excuses for d~lays and total failures have always been heard, and
when it appeared that the obstructions were such as could not be overcome, no penalties hav~ been imposed. · Under this practice, it has
been found that carriers often endeavor to avoid the effects of their own
negligence by statements which exempt their employers from fines.
This presents a strong inducement for them to magnify diffirulties
and procure oertificates from persons with whom they may have influe ce; corroborative of their o-wn allegations. To remove this motive and induce the utmost exertion t by the late contracts, a penalty
follow,s every fail ure, without regard to the cause producing it. As
this penalty is increased by the addition of every seven minutes' delay,
and as -a failure to connect with a depending line, thro~1gh any want
of exertion, may forfeit the contract, no greater inducement can be
·,
offered to insure a punctual delivery ofthe mail.
On the 1st Ju]y, 1823 1 balances were due from contractors, Postmasters, and late Postmasters, amounting to
$391,994 59
There was due tp contractors, for services rendered prior to that time, which should be deducted,
the sum of
S 26,548 64
Amount of debts since ascertained to
be had
27,814 24
Suit<:, pending and judgments, amounting to 149,500 00
Estimated amount of balances compo~ing a part of the debt above stated,
$0,000 00
which· have been adjusted by credit5
233,862 88

-----·
Z 158,131 71
From this sum deduct the amou11t of the expendi.
tures over the raceipts for the year euding 1st July,
1824

"'\

12,S~7 35
$145,744 36

Amount of receipts above the expenditures for the
year ending 1st July, 1825
Excess of receipts over expenditures for last year -

45,470 90
79,100 61
$270,321 87

This sum is subject to the order of the Department.

[

']

f86

As the meang of the Department are ample to meet all it~ engage...
ments, and any reasonable amount of additional expenditure which
Congress may think pr~per to authorize, by the establishment of new
routes, it is desirable that its contingent expenses and the_salaries of
its officers should be paid out of its own funds, and the Treasury be
released from the usual appr~priations for that purpose.
Fifty thousand dollars might be saved annually by the discontinuance of unproductive post routes.
Under the law passed at the last session of Congress, requiring
the mail routes from Columbus, in Mississippi, to Doake's, and from
Chatahoucha, in Georgia, to Line Creek, in Alabama, to be repaired,
contracts·have been made and the work commenced.

r
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REPORT
OF THE

.oo~MISSIONEB. 'OF 'l'HE GEHEB.AL LAND OFFICE.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 1st

Dccembe1·, 1'826.

S.1R: Referring to the report made by me 011 the .15th of December,
1825, and then submitted to you, I have now the honor to state that

the whole of the very heavy arrearages of the business of the office
bas been brought up ; and that the current business of the office, in
all its branches, has been brought up to the present time, so far as the
returns have rendered it practicable ; and I feel great satisfaction in
adding, that, with fow exceptions, the returns of the Registers and
Recei~ers have been promptly and regularly made, and that in most
of the cases where there has been delay in making their returns, satisfactory reasons have been assigned for such delay. The pape,r NQ.
1 exhibits the periods to which the quarterly accounts of the Receivers have been returned; the periods to which they have been adjusted; and the amounts in the bands of the Receivers at the dates of
the accounts respectively. The paper No. ~ is a statement showing
the cases where the returns of the Registers have been delayed, and .
the causes of such delay, so far as they are known to this office.
In respect to the Surveying Department, so far as jt is connected
with this office, I have the honor to state, that the returns of the
Surveyor General, whose surveying district embraces the States of
Ohio and fodiana, and the Territory of Michigan, are regularly and
promptly made, and that there are no existing embarrass1nents in relation to the business of that office.
In the sur:veying district embracing the States of Illinois and Missouri, and the Territory of Arkansas, ernry possible cxe1·tion is
made hy the very able officer at the head of that Department, to bring
up the very heavy arrearages which existed in that office predous
to llis ap1>ointmeut, and to execute th,e cm·rent business.
In the district embracing the States qf Mississippi an<l Louisia11a,
great embarrassments exiHt in the Surve.ying Depat'tment, and -particularly in relation to the surveying and preparing for patenting, the
private daims in the State of Louisiana. Some of the causes of embarrassment can or.ly be removed by the interposition of legislative
regulations. On this subject I made a communication to tlic Chair-

.
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man of the Land Committee of the House of Representatives during
the Jast session of Congress; and without some further legal provisions, I have great doubts whether the present incumbent will be able
to surmount the existing ditlicuJties atteuding the execution of the
surveys in that district.
In the surveying district which embraces the State of Alabama, the
surveying has generally been executed, with the exception of the surveying of the lands Jying' south of the s 1st degree of latitude in that
Stat~. This particular tr-act of country formed a part of the surveying district embracing the States of Mississippi aud Louisiana,
but, by the Act of the 28th of February 1824, it was attached to the
survey ing tlistrict of the State of Alabama. As, however, by the existing; Jaws, the sut'veying of' the private claims in this tract of country, whi ch include a large portion of the best land in it, is subject to
the direction of one of the pr·incipal Deputy Surveyo1·s for the State
of Louisiana, it has been deemed expedient to suspend the surveying
genera.Jly, u · HI the surveying of the private, as well as the public
lands, shatJ be ·placed by legislative enactment under the entire I cont rol o( t he Sur \' eyor for Al~bama. A communication ,embracing this
suhject has been made to the Chairman ot'the Land Committee of the
H ouse of Rep reseutatives,
In he survey ing district for the Territory of Florida, the surveying of the. ymbli c lands has progr·essed with as mu ch rapidity as was
desiPabk It is, however, indisper1sably necessary for the further dua
exec uti on of the surveying business in that •rerritory, that legislative
pr·o,,jsion be made for the surveying of the private land claims in Florid a. Had the bill in relation to this subject, which was reported to
the Houst> of Representatives at the last session of Congress, been
ricted upon, and passed, it would have enabled the Surveyor to have
closetl·l he surveys of the private and public lands in that Tcnitory
within ,a ~e,ry shOl't pel'iod of time.
,
ri~he arrearages of the business of this office havi11g·been brought up,
and all that por·tion of the bnsiness relating to military land claims o~
evei·y description bei11g very much diminished, it becomes my duty to
state that the numbr1· of the Cler·ks in this oflice, may, with a due regar·d to the publi c interest. be diminished. Previous to the Act of the
20th of Apri) 18 I 8, the number of Clerks in this office had been increased, with a view to expedite the issuing of the military land patents to the oldiers of the late war. The Act refct'l'etl to autho1·ized
the employ.ment of twenty-three Clerks in this office, and fixed the
compensation, which amotmted to twenty-two thousand five hundr·ed
and, fifty dollars, anrl l'Cgtilate<l their salaries agreeaoly to the annexed
schedule marked No. 3. But, as the duties assigned to, and rl'quired
of the respertirn Clerks in this office, in no manner co1Tespo!J(letl with
the amount of the salal'ies which tlicy respectively rece ived , and as tlie
Act of 1818 had fixed the salaries of the Clerks in this ofrlcc in a 1·atio
,·cry rlisp1·oportio11ate to the salaries of the Cle1·ks in all the othc1· D e~
partments of the GoYernment, its rn·o\·isions ha,'e ope1·ated un equally
and injul'iou~ly in relation to this office.
.

No 1.

Doc. No. 2-page t 38.
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EXHIBIT of the state of the Ac~ounts of the Receivers' of Public Moneys; showing the last Quarterly Return received and-adjusted at the General
Land OJlice; and showing, also, the balance exhibited by each Receiver in the last accou(!t rendered.

Marietta
Zanesville
S~eubenville
Chillicothe
Ci1:cinnati
Wooster

l>ela.ware
Piqua

-·
-

--

-

Jeffersonville
-Vincennes
Jndianopolis
Crawfordsville
Fort Wayne
KaRkaskia
Shawneetown
Ed war<lsville
-Vandalia
Palestine
Springfield
I>ctroit
,.
Monroe
St, Louis
}'rnnklin
Cape Girardeau Palmyra
Lexington
:Batesville
Little Rock
Ouachita
Opelousas
New Orleru1s
St. Helena Court House Washington
Augusta
Choctaw District St. Stephen's
Huntsville
Tuscaloosa
Cahaba
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

-

Sparta r· •

Tallahas ee

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

Accounts adjusted
for quarter,ending

Accounts received
for quarter ending

LAND OFFICES.

.-

--

-

--

-

--

-

-

--

September
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
June 30,
September
ditto
ditto
rutto
ditto
September
September
June 30,
September
June 30,
March 31,

-

30, 1826

-

:.
..
-

---

-

1826.
30, 1826

-

1825

30,
30, 1826
1826
30, 1826
1826

September 30,
ditto
ditto
December 31,
September 30,
March 31,
December 31,

1825

1826

-

1825
1826
1826
1824

June 30,
1826
September 30 1 1826

September 30,
ditto
ditto·
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto ,
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
June 30,
September -30,
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
September SO,
September ,30,
June 30,
September 30,
June 30,
March :u,

Amount -subject to
Treasury drafts a.s exhibited by the Receivers.

1826

-

--

--

'

-

ditto
ditto
December 31,
September 30,
March 31,
December Jl,

-

1825 ·
1826
1826
1826
1826

-

1825
1826 ·
1826
1824

June 30,
1826
Se:ptember 30, 1826

662

84

859

74

269
2,278
14,632
1,10$
27,618
1,428
2,119

21
35

2,()19

~6
04

I

EXPLANATORY REllARKS.
I

-

I

\

22

19
82
61
22

,

I

\

$ 11,000 of this sum wer,e veceived in the month of September last~

66
48
04
82

552
32,632
-51,391
2,640
1,736

1826

1825

24
64
24

1,015
75

1826

September 30, 1826

., 1,118
1,001
4,271
1,469

.

82
72
56
-3 2,358 39
3,075 57
2,930 37
9,,H6 7.S
4,032 64
1,274 55
13,267 23
85 63
1,600 82

- 1,701 -85

This sum received at the public sale in September last.
The Receiver's quarterly' account~ for September last have been delayed in consequence of his absence for the purpose of settling
his accounts at the ·Treasury, and depositing the money into Bank. It appears, from his monthly accounts for September, that
there was then in hand $ 5,527 35.

'

I

I

No sates since that period ; the gentleman appointed to

t~e office of Receiver, having declined to act.

Received principally in Stptember last.
Receiver removed.
No lands in market• .

""

16 52
2,378 84

- 1J291 -11
. -

2,623

37
~

7,29-2 89
11-,.034 35

From the monthly returns of the Receiver, for September last, it appears that there were the11. in his h11nds $ 8,533 13. It is pre•
sumed that the quarterly accounts have been delayed in consequence of the absence of the Receiver.
The absence of the Receiver, and his indisposition, have delayed the renderil of his quarterly accounts.
Balance due by the present Receiver, on the 31st March last, was $13,427.
he quarterly accounts have been delayed from the
necessity of bringing up the books of his predecessor. In consequence of the absence of the Receiver, and indisposition of the.
'Re~ster, very little business bas been ~one in this office since March last.
Tl11s 1s the balance found to be due on a.djustment of the accou,nts of th~ffice. The Receiver is dead.

/
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It is believed that seventeen competent CJerks, seven of those being
good and efficient Book Keepers, would be adequate to execute the
business assigned to this office. I therefore submit the paper marked
No. 4, exhibiting a statement of the number of Clerks 1·ec1uircd in this
office, the nature of their duties and their salaries, respectively, having
reference to the salaries generally allowed in other offices, and would
respectfuJly recommend that, from and after the 4th of March next,
that part of the Act of the 20th of April 1818, which regulates the
number and fixes the compensation of the Clerks in this office, be so
amended as to regulate the number and fix the compensation of the
samc9 in conformity to the statement exhibited in the paper 110w
submitted.
.
I have the honor to be, with very great respect, your obedient ser~
vant.
GEO. GR.lHAM.
Hon. RICHARD Rusu,
Secretm·y qf the Treasury.

[t]
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No. 2.

JJ. Statement exhibiting the Retu,rns of the Registers of the Land qffices,
which ha-ve been delayed, and the cause of such delay.
Lexington, Missouri.-Returns made to November, 1825. No Re•
ceiver has been in commission since that period, which circumstance has stopped the
sales.
New Orleans, Louis.-Returns made to Stst March, 1826. The Receiver removed in consequence of absence.
Cahawba, JJ.labama.-Returns to June, 1826. The Register absent
on account of his health.
Tuskalot,sa, "
Returns to June, 1826. Sickness of the officer
has caused the delay.
No.

s.

Schedule ef the number qf Clerks in the General Land Office, and their
salaries, respecti-vely, as fixed by the Jlct of the 20th Jlpril, 1818.
1 Chief Clerk,
at St, 700 00 per annum,
is
Sl,700 00
2 Clerks,
.,
1,400 00 "
''
"
2,800 00
s Clerks,
"
1,150 00 "
''
"
S,450 oo
5 Clerks,
"
1,000 00 "
"
•'
5,ooo 00
12 Clerks,
"
800 00 "
"
"
9,600 00
$22~550 00

No. 4.

Schedule of the nztmber of Clerks and their salaries, respecti-vely, as proposed by the Co-mmissioner of the Geneml Land Office, to be substituted in lieu of those autluwi~ed by the second section qf the Jlct qf the
20th of Jl.pril, 1818.
1 Chief Clerk,
at $1,700 is SJ,700
7 Good and efficient Accountants aml Bookkeepers,
1,150
8,050
1 Draughtsman,
1,150
1,150
1 Clerk to superintend the private claims and
keep the contingent account
•
1, l 50
J, 150
1 Clerk to attend to Military Land Claims.
1,150
1,150
6 Clerks for making out patents, recording~
copying, and making indexes, 1,000
6,000
dditional allowance to the Clerk who
keeps the account of the S per cent. fund,
250

---St9,450

